
Weather Forecast 
Much cooler with fresh winds today. 

Temperatures yesterday—highest, 82 
at 4:10 p.m.; lowest, 52 at 5:40 a.m. 

United States Weather Bureau Report. 

The Evening and Sunday Star la 
delivered in the city and suburbs at 
80c per month when 4 Sundays; 90c 
per month when 5 Sundays. The 
Night Final Edition anil Sunday 
Morning Star at 90c when 4 Sun- 
days; $1.00 when 5 Sundays. 

An Associated Press Newspaper. 
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Record U. S. Raid Blasts Poland, 
East Prussia; 91 Planes Bagged; 
5th Army Drives Across Volturno 

A _ A —■-— A 

29 Bombers Lost 
After 1,800-Mile 
Round-Trip Attack 

(Map on Page A-4 ) 

p? the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Sunday, Oct. 10 —A 

mighty force of American Flying 
Fortresses and Liberators, in 

perhaps their biggest raid of the 
war, made what was officially 
described early today as their 

deepest penetration into Ger- 
many yesterday to blast remote 
Nazi industrial targets in Pom- 
erania, East Prussia and Poland, 
and shoot down 91 enemy 
fighters. 

Declaring that, “good bombing re- 

sults were reported," the United 
States Army communique announced 
thp record operation was carried out 

with a loss of 29 United Stat es bomb- 
ers. "Preliminary reports showed 91 
enemy fighters were destroyed," the 

communique said. 
The unescorted bombers fought 

many aerial combats with the enemy. 
Thunderbolts, which provided with- 
drawal support, were unopposed. 

In addition to the preliminary 
estimate of 91 Nazi fighters destroyed 
during the 1.300-mile round trip, re- 

turning airmen said 25 more prob- 
ably were shot down. 

Gdynia and Danzig Targets. 
Counting the bag of 142 fighters 

knocked down on the Bremen and 

Vegesack raids Friday, the big bomb- 
ers have shot down 233 in the last 
two days. 

Commenting on the two-day oper- 
ations by British-based aircraft. 

Brig. Gen. Fred L. Anderson, bomber 

wing commander of the 8th Air 

Force, said last night that they 
“must have demonstrated to every 

German that no corner of his father- 
land is safe from heavy bombard- 
ment." 

An Air Ministry communique is- 
sued early today said that a force 
of Mosquitoes attacked targets in 
Northern France and Belgium yes- 

terday afternoon. Four of the planes 
were reported missing. 

Targets of the American bombers 
were the fugitive German fleet's 
base at the former Polish port of 

Gdynia, the submarine yards at the 
former Free City of Danzig, a large 
Focke-Wulf components factory at 

Anklam in Pomerania and a giant 
Focke-Wulf factory in the East 

Prussia city of Marienburg, 30 miles 
southeast of Danzig. 

Direct Support to Red Army. 

The Deutschlandsender, main ra- 

dio station in the Berlin area, fell 
silent last night along with trans- 

mitters in Breslau. Germany; Kal- 
undbore. Denmark, and Bratislava. 
Slovakia, indicating that the RAF 

night shift was keeping up the 

rolling attack now going into its 12th 

day. 
In their spectacular penetra- 

tion American bombers yesterday 
dropped their loads approximately 
430 miles from the active front line 
in Russia, offering direct support to 
the Soviet army on the eastern 
front and completing the Allied 
aerial vise closing on Germany. 

The attack on the plant at Mar- 

ienburg, which has been assembling 
50 per cent of Germany's fighter 
planes, caught the German air force 

completely by surprise. The fac- 

tory had been moved to that citv 
after being bombed out of Bremen 

"The Focke-Wulfs were all lined 
up outside the plant ready for de- 
livery, but they won't get much 
scrap out of them now," said Sec- 
ond Et. James L. Watson, 24, of 
Brattleboro, Vt„ a co-pilot. 

Running Battles Fought. 
The daylight assault graphically 

showed the mounting Allied pres- 
sure on Germany. Friday night 
RAF heavy bombers struck Han- 
nover. site of a big government rub- 
ber works, and Bremen, still afire 
from a ponderous American heavy 
bomber attack delivered by daylight 
Friday. Swift RAF Mosquitos also 
attacked Berlin for the ninth such 
blow since mid-August. 

American and British planes yes- 
terday conducted sweeps on air fields 
in Holland and France. Woens- 
drecht in Holland and Morlaix in 
France were among their targets. 

Running air battles were fought 
pll the way to the American target 
at- Anklam and part of the way 
back, but the bombing formations 
penetrated to their objective. Ger- 
man fighter planes again used their 

(See RAIDS. Page A-4..I 

Four Marines Killed 
In New Bern Crash 
Er the Associated Press. 

NORFOLK. Va„ Oct. 9.—Four 
Marines, two officers and two en- 

listed men, stationed at the Marine 
Air Station at Cherry Point. N. C 
were killed in a plane crash yester- 
day near New Bern, N. C.. the 5tii 
Naval District announced tonight. 

The dead: 
First Lt. Ralph E. Unsicker, 23. 

Of Mackinaw. 111. 
Second Lt. George A. Boyad. 21, 

of St. Louis. 
Corpl. Peter A. Kaslowski, Sha- 

tnokin, Pa. 
Pfc. Calvin W. Pens, Waupun, 

Wis. 

Somervell Confers 
With MacArthur in 
Southwest Pacific 
By thr Associated Press. 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS 
IN THE SOUTHWEST PA- 
CIFIC, Sunday, Oct. 10.—A 
headquarters spokesman said 
today that Lt. Gen. Brehon 
Somervell has conferred with 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur in the 
course of an inspection of sup- 
ply installations. 

Gen. Somervell Ls chief of the 
Army Supply Forces. The 
spokesman said the inspection 
was a routine one and that no 

special significance should be 
attached to the conference. 

Senate War Reports 
May Bring Changes 
In U. S. Foreign Policy 

Even High Command's 
Strategy Might Be 
Altered by Criticism 

By thr A.v-ociaied Prc^s. 

The "off-the-record” report of 
the war which the Senate re- 
ceived last week from five of its 
members has started the ball 
rolling on what may be far- 
reaching changes in this Nation’s 
dealings with its Allies and the 
peoples of reconquered lands. 

Even military strategy, which re- 

mains a matter for the high com- 

mand. may feci the weight of legis- 
lative pressure as a result of the 
net critical summary of the war’s 
conduct given their colleagues by 
Senators Russell of Georgia. Chand- 
ler of Kentucky and Mead of New 
York, Democrats, and Lodge of Mas- 
sachusetts and Brewster of Maine, 
Republicans. 

The effect of their version of a 

40,000-mile trip to the world's*bat- 
tlefields, delivered in two closed- 
door sessions, seems likely to be 
translated into these early results: 

1. Strengthened opposition to any 
declaration of foreign policy that 
makes specific commitments in ad- 
vance of a statement of postwar 
intentions by Britain and Russia. 

Would Cheek Lease-Lend. 
2. Revision of lease-lend opera- 

tions to prevent other countries 
(notably Britain) from obtaining 
credit for furnishing supplies which 
originate in the United States. 
Along with that is promised a check 
on the charge-backs made by other 
nations as reverse lease-lend. 

3. Increased demand by Congress 
that other countries share fully in 
relief and rehabilitation, and that 
American agencies not promise 
postwar benefits that the United 
States may have difficulty deliver- 
ing. 

4. A developing contention that 
this country must maintain military 
bases far from this continent for its 
future security, as well as have 
military and commercial access to 
airports we are building throughout 
the world. 

Some Changes Made. 
There are other changes which 

many in Congress would like to see 
made and some which already are 
under way. In the former category 
lies the suggestion of the five Sena- 
tors lor strengthening the diplomatic 
corps and advancing members in 
rank. As an instance of the latter, 
the administration already has be- 
gun a readjustment,to equalize the 
drain on British and American sup- 
plies of petroleum. 

Military strategy naturally will be 
less affected by the report, but. even 
the military leaders cannot disre- 
gard wholly the general dissatisfac- 
tion with which the five Senators 
viewed the slow progress of the war 
in the Pacific. That does not mean, 
of course, that the high command 
will adopt the strategy suggested 

'See SENATE, Page A-16.1 

Caucasus Free 
Of Nazis, Crimea 
Drive Hinted 

Soviet Claim 20,000 
Enemy Killed, 3,000 
Captured in Battle 

By thr Associated Press. 

LONDON, Sunday, Oct. 10.— 
Charging Soviet divisions have 
wiped the Germans from the 
Caucasus, killing 20,000 troops 
and capturing 3.000 prisoners, 
Moscow announced today, while 
m the north the Red Army 
dashed to within 62 miles of the 
Latvian border. 

The beaches of ihe former Nazi 
Kuban bridgehead were covered 
with sprawling German dead and 
great stocks of abandoned material, 
the Russians said, and Premier 
Marshal Joseph Stalin hinted tri- 
umphantly that the Crimea. Rus- 
sia's "Florida." a few miles across 
the Kerch Strait, soon w?ould be 
invaded. 

The Russians killed thousands 
more Germans and captured or 

destroyed more German guns and 
supplies in the great battle to 
extend their three bridgeheads 
across the Dnieper River where 
Soviet spearheads were declanfd to 
have gained additional ground north 
and south of Kiev and near Kre- 
nienchug. 

Moscow reports said onp bridge- 
head north of Kiev was less than 
10 miles from the Ukrainian capital 
and at least 1.2 miles deep. 
Three Columns Cross Moshna River. 

In tlie White Russian battle, the 
fourth major war theater in Russia, 
the town of Liozno. 25 miles south- 
east of Vitebsk, fell to three Soviet 
columns which forced the Moshna 
Rjver to take the railway town. 

The Moscow communique, re- 
corded by the Soviet monitor, an- 
nounced the capture of 24 towns and 
hamlets in the drive toward Latvia 
from Nevel as German counter- 
attacks were beaten back with heavy 
losses. 

But a Moscow report broadcast bv 
the London radio said the Red Army 
was now 12.5 miles west of Nevel, 
and only 62 miles from the Latvian 
border and 38 miles from the main 
railway which supplies the German 
Army on the Leningrad front. 

The Caucasus victory, climaxing a 
battle of many days, wiped out a 
German salient which at one time 
occupied half of Russia's oil produc- 
ing territory. 

Timoshenko Decoratetl. 
Ivan E. Petrov, former defender 

of Sevastopol, was elevated from 
colonel general to army general 
for the victory in the field while 
Moscow revealed that Marshal 
Semyon K. Timoshenko, who di- 
rected the operations, was awarded 
the Order of Suvorov “for the suc- 
cessful execution of government as- 

signments for the liberation of the 
Taman Peninsula." 

The final day saw hard-driving 
Russians crack through the last 

'See RUSSIA. Page A-18.1 

German Envoy to Vatican 
Has Audience With Pope 
By thp A .sociatPd Prp,-s. 

The Vatican radio said last night 
that Pope Pius had received in 
private audience the German Am- 
bassador to the Vatican, Baron 
Ernst von Weizsaecker. 

Von Weizsaecker was a former 
undersecretary of state in the Ber- 
lin Foreign Office. 

The broadcast was recorded bv 
the United States Foreign Broadcast 
intelligence Service. 

Churches Join Today in Plea 
For Support of War Fund Drive 

Prelate's Message to 1 

Be Read; Federation 
Calls On Its Members 

Pastors of all Catholic and 
Protestant Churches of the Dis- 
trict planned to appeal at serv- 
ices today for participation of 
communicants in the $4,800,000 
Community War Fund drive. 

A special message from the Most 
Rev. Michael J. Curley, Archbishop 
of Baltimore and Washington, will 
be read at Catholic services here 
and in Montgomery, Fairfax. Prince 
Georges and Arlington counties. 

The Washington Federation of 
Churches has asked its member pas- 
tors to express the “conviction" that 
churches should give all possible co- 

operation to reach the goal of the 
fund. 

“Raising of the fund during these 
critical days,” the federation de- 
clared through its president, the Rev. 
John W. Rustin. Mt. Vernon Place 
Methodist Church, "has a definite 

War Fund Events 
Events today and tomorrow 

in connection with the Com- 
munity War Fund drive are the 
following: 

Today. 
3:30 p.m.. Twelfth Street 

Y. M. C. A.: Dr. Howard Long, 
vice chairman, presides over 
meeting of leaders of Metropoli- 
tan Division. District D. 

Tomorrow. 
12:30 p.m.. Mayflower Hotel: 

first report meeting, business 
and finance division. 

12:45 p.m. to 2:45 p.m., De- 
partment of Interior audi- 
torium; representatives of Unit- 
ed Nations address Interior 
employes on benefits of fund. 

spiritual aspect in the promotion of 
brotherhood.” 

Special emphasis on the motto of 
the campaign here, “Crown Thy 
Good With Brotherhood.” was placed 

(See WAR FUND, Page A-8.) 

Germans Reported 
Retreating to Line 
15 Miles North 

(Map on Page A-3.) 

By the Associated Press. 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, 
ALGIERS, Oct. 9.—American 5th 
Army patrols have smashed 
across the Volturno River, where 
the Nazis have chosen to fight 
the first round in the battle for 
Rome, and clashed in hit-and- 
run engagements with German 
troops reinforced by an entire 
new division, headquarters an- 
nounced today. 

'The Cairo radio said in a 
broadcast recorded in London 
late Saturday that. Allied forces 
had crossed the Volturno "on a 
broad front." Thp Germans were 

retreating to positions along the 
Garigliano River, some 15 to 20 
miles north of the Volturno and 
80 to 85 miles from Rome, the 
broadcast added. > 

Caserta, strategic rail and high- 
way center 16 miles north of Na- 
ples, fell to the 5th Army as the 
last enemy resistance on the south 
side of the Volturno and Calore 
Rivers was wiped out and front 
dispatches said the Allies now were 
in control of the Volturnos south 
bank along a front at least 30 
miles in length. 

Patrols Encounter Heavy Fire. 
The 5th Army patrols crossed the 

rain-swollen stream under the cover 
of darkness, took a number of 
smacks at the enemy and encoun- 
tered considerable return fire, some 
of it from artillery. 

Their task is to probe German 
positions along the north bank of 
the river and feel out the enemy's 
mettle there. 

Reiman Morin, Associated Press 
correspondent with the 5th Army, 
said in a dispatch from the front 
that Allied troops had reached the 
Volturno "along its whole length 
from the mountains to the sea"—a 
distance of approximately 30 air- 
line miles. 

A communique from Allied head- 
quarters said the American 5th Army 
in the west and the British flth 
Army in the east both advanced 
two to three miles in spite of heavy 
rains which caused floods in some 
areas. 

Although the bad weather con- 
tinued. bomber and fighter squad- 
rons of the Northwest African Air 
Forces kept up their hammering 
of enemy supply lines on both sides 
of the Italian mainland and teamed 
with Middle East air units to smash 
at Nazi air fields in Greece, Crete 
and the Dodecanese. 

German Flank Threatened. 
Mi. Morin's front line dispatch, 

dated today, said the Volturno 
crossing bv American and British 
patrols was made west of Benevento 
in an area where American troops, 
their advance slowed but not halted 
by the rains, were making steady 
progress and were threatening the 
German left flank. "Heavy artillery 
bombardment is continuing and the 
Germans are subjected to relentless 
pressure.” he said. 

While Lt. Gen. Mark W. Clark's 
forces were in complete control of 
the south bank of the Volturno. an 
officer at headquarters emphasized 
that reports from the battle area 
indicated that no major body of the 
5th Armv had yet crossed the river, 

NBC Corresirondent Merill 
Mueller reported from the 5th 
Armv front that “although only 
our patrols have so far crossed 
the river, the signal for the main 
force to fight its way to the 
other bank is expected momen- 
tarily.") 
The patrols which fought their 

wav across the stream ran into brisk 
small-arms and light artillery fire. 

"There is every indication the 
Germans intend to try their best to 
hold there,” a headquarters spokes- 
man declared. 

The new German division hurled 
into the battle was the 3d Armored 
Grenadiers, once regarded as a 
crack combat unit. 

<The Paris radio declared that 
th( Allies now have 20 divisions in 
action in Italy, including fresh 
reinforcements for the 5th Army.) 
As the fight for Rome and Central 

'See ITALY, Page A-4.) 

Army, Navy Journal Asks 
Hanging for Jap Killers 
Es the Associated Press. 

Tlie Army and Navy Journal says 
deafh by hanging should be meted 
out to Japanese responsible for the 
execution of American aviators, be- 
cause the Nipponese regard death 
by the rope as "the most disgrace- 
ful.” 

When Tokio surrenders, the Jour- 
nal suggests editorially, we should 
require that the Japanese turn over 
to us for hanging "at least 10 offi- 
cers. some of the highest rank, in 
any case all of the men who slew 
our aviators.” 

The Journal referred both to the 
recent report from Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur of the beheading of an 
Allied airman by Japanese in New 
Guinea and the execution of some 
members of the Doolittle mission 
which raided Tokio in April, 1942. 

More U-Boats Lost Than Ships 
In Battle With Allied Convoy 

Roosevel/ and Churchill Detail Sub 
Fight on Way to Great Britain 

'hp A'SociatPd Press. 

In number of vessels sunk and 
damaged, the Nazis lost the duel 
last month between a westbound 
Allied convoy in the North At- 
lantic and a big pack of U-boats, 
the British and American Gov- 
ernments reported last night. 

Three escort vessels and a "small 
number of merchant ships were 

sunk." the joint statement said, but 
a "larger number of U-boats were 

sunk or damaged" in the four-and- 
a-half-da.v battle by surface and 
air escorts of the convoy. 

The information was contained 
in the second joint report by Presi- 
dent Roosevelt and Prime Minister 

Churchill on the results of the anti- 
submarine campaign. 

It said that until the third week 
in September, when the big U-boat 
pack attacked, no Allied ship was 

lost during the month by U-boat 
attack. The average merchant ship 
losses from all causes in September 
and August together are the best 
record of the war,'’ the statement 
said, but immediately added the 
warning that: 

This resumption of pack tactics is 
evidence of the enemy's intentions 
to spare no efforts to turn the tide 
of the U-boat war, and the utmost 
exertion and vigilance will be re- 

<See U-BOATS, Page A-4.i 

Cross-Country Freight 
Tied Up in South by 
Truck Drivers' Strike 

ODT Official Says 2,250 
Tons, Mostly War Goods, 
Are Delayed at Nashville 

P> ’h* Associated Press 

NASHVILLE. Term.. Oct. 9— 
Charles A. McLean, jr.. district 
manager of the Office of Defense 
Transportation, said today that 
2.250 tons of freight are tied up 
here because of the four-day-old 
walkout of truck drivers, which 
also has cross-country freight 
piled up In many Southern cities. 

Mr. McLean estimated about 75 

per cent of the freight piled up is 
war materials. 

In addition to Nashville, principal 
walkouts were reported in Birming- 
ham and Memphis, while Atlanta 
and New Orleans operators reported 
major lines tied up because of the 
situation in other cities. Approxi- 
mately 350 trucks of several St. 
Louis firms were reported among 
those idle. 

Five hundred Atlanta union mem- 

bers joined the walkout tonight al- 
though Paul Hall, union business 
representative, termed the strikp 
"unauthorized." Mr. Hall added 
that the entire Atlanta membership 
of 1.300 would be out by Monday. 

Birmingham Workers Firm. 
In Birmingham, H. O. Harrison, 

assistant, business agent for the AFL 
Teamsters Union, said representa- 
tives of more than 500 idle truck 
drivers and helpers met this after- 
noon and alter a two-hour session 
"voted against going back to work." 
He quoied the drivers as saying 
~( See TRUCK STRIKE. PagfTA~9J> 

SHOP EARLY 

Transportation is easier in 
the early part of the week 
and the stores are better able 
to take care of their customers 
at that time. 

For your own comfort and 
convenience shop on Mon- 
days, Tuesdays and Wednes- 

j days, if possible, and early in 
J the day. 

The Star is Washington's 
great newspaper, read every 
evening and Sunday morning 
in most Washington homes 
because of its complete news 
and advertising. 

The Evening Star 
Net Paid Circulation 

Sunday, Oct. 3, 1943_190.776 
Sunday, Oct. 5, 1941....168,011 

Two-year gain_ 22,765 

This increase in circulation 
is entirely in Washington and 
suburbs. No edition of The 
Sunday Star is printed before 
Sunday morning. 

Slum 'Blight Areas' 
In Northwest Section - 

Toured by Senators 
Burton Subcommittee 
Demands More Funds 
For Reclamation 

Bv JOHN T. LI TER. 
Slum conditions in the District 

were described as "inexcusable" 
by Chairman Burton of a Senate 
subcommittee which yesterday 
toured several of the worst 
"blight areas” in the Northwest 
section of the city. 

While announcing that the sub- 
committee would continue its in- 
vestigation of housing conditions 
here with another tour or ginning at 
10 a m. Wednesday. Senator Burton 
indicated he already is convinced 
that additional funds should be 
granted the National Capital Hous- 
ing Authority for sium reclamation 
work. 

Senator Capper. Republican, of 
Kansas, the only other member of 
the four-man subcommittee to make 
the tour, said he belie1, ed Congress 
would appropriate "all the monei- 
the NCHA wants." if Congress mem- 
bers would visit the shims and con- 
trast them with the self-sustaining 
housing developments erected by the 
authority on the sites of former 
slums. 

Inspect Project Houses. 

Two groups of NCHA houses built 
to replace slums were included on 
the tour. The two Senators ap- 
peared favorably impressed by the 
marked difference between living 
conditions in the project houses and 
conditions in the slum areas visited. 

The tour was conducted by John 
Ihlder. executive officer of the 
NCHA, who last Tuesday asked 
Senator Burton's subcommittee to 
recommend an increase in mainte- 
nance funds for existing NCHA 
slum reclamation properties and 
also to recommend a long-range 
$100,000,000 public housing program 
for reclamation of the District's 
remaining "blight areas.” 

Three other NCHA officials — 

j David Lynn, chairman of the au- 

(See HOUSING7Page'A-7.) 

Fowler Notes Surplus 
In D. C. Funds; Cites 
Its 'Wartime' Nature 

Urges Cautious Action 
On Proposals to Expand 
Services Next Year 

By DON S. WARREN. 
An appeal for a "realistic'’ ap- 

proach to proposals for expand- 
ing District government services 
in the next fiscal year was made 
yesterday by Budget Officer 
Walter L. Fowler as he advised 
the Commissioners that this year 
would end with a general fund 
surplus of nearly 87.000,000—due 
to wartime conditions. 

In a memorandum he stressed 
two things: Advisability of using at 
least $4,150,000 next fiscal year to 
clean up most of the District's out- 
standing indebtedness and using 
other funds to buy sites and make 
actual plans now for capital im- 
provements which will become im- 
possible after the war. 

Emphasizing that the war has 
placed a blight on capital improve- 
ments, Mr. Fowler warned that ap- 
parent surpluses will “fade away.” 

Revenue Estimates Off. 
He stressed that anticipated reve- 

nues for the next fiscal year were 
estimated to be about $800,000 less 
than for this fiscal year. This was 
an argument that the wisest policy 
was to use available surplus funds 
for debt payment and for making 
postwar plans for improvements as 
against centering on expansion of 
existing services. 

Mr. Fowler revealed (though he 
warned against in that all general 
fund appropriation requests from 
District departments and services 
for 1945 couid be covered by esti- 
mated revenues, with a surplus of 
nearly $500,000. 

This fiscal year, the District, is 
repaying $6,850,000 on debt—far be- 
yond legal requirements—so much 
so that the proposed payments of 
$4,150,000 next fiscal year appears 

(See D. C. FINANCE, Page A-5.)' 

Mexican Pacific Port 
Struck by Hurricane 

Mazatlan Cut Off, 
Clipper Grounded 

By rhp Associated Press. 
MEXICO CITY, Oct. 9.—A hurri- 

cane with 200-mile-an-hour winds 
struck the Pacific Coast port of 
Mazatlan today, grounding a Pan 
American clipper and 21 passengers, 
including Walt Disney, motion pic- 
ture executive, and causing property 
damage but no reported loss of life 

The only communication with the 
stricken port was by a short-wave 
radio on a Pan American Airways 
plane at the Mazatlan airport. The 
government was using this for 
special messages. 

Pan American said part of its 
airport was flooded, the winds and 
rain had damaged airport buildings 
and the city's power plant, leaving 
the regular radio silent and the city 
of 28.000 without light or power. 

Notre Dame and Navy Teams 
Win Football Thrillers 

Notre Dame, with a smashing 
35-12 triumph over Michigan, before 
a record crowd of 86.000 at Ann Ar- 
bor. bolstered its raring as the No. 1 
college football team of the country 
yesterday as Army, Navy, Penn, 
Purdue and Southern California, 
high in the list of major unbeaten 
elevens, also won. 

Big thrill of the dav was Navy's 
14-13 victory over Duke in a game 
in Baltimore Stadium, witnessed by 

| 55,600. With less than two minutes 
to play, Duke lost a chance to tie 
when Bob Gantt, place-kicking ace, 
missed the extra point after the Blue 
Devils’ second touchdown. 

Scores of major games: 
Notre Dame, 35; Michigan, 12. 

* 

Navy. 14: Duke. 13. 
Army, 51: Temple, 0. 
Purdue. 19: Camp Grant. 0 
Southern California, 13; Mount 

St. Mary’s Preflight. 0. 
Penn, 7; Dartmouth, 6. 
As a month of racing opened at 

Pimlico, Challamore and Sollure 
scored in the featured Capital Han- 
dicap, which was run in two divi- 
sions. At Belmont Park, Pukka Gin, 
a long shot, won the Champagne 
Stakes, defeating the highly touted 
Pensive and Occupy. 

(Details in Sports Section.) 
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Civilians to Get 
All Butter Made 
Until March 

Government to Quit 
Buying in Move to 
Relieve Shortage 

Kj t hf Associated Press. 
Military and other Govern- 

ment purchasing agencies have 
arranged to get out and stay 
out of the butter market until 
March to permit the entire pro- 
duction to move into civilian 
consumption channels. 

War Food Administration officials 
who disclosed the action yesterday 
said it should help relieve shortages 
which have developed in some areas, 
particularly those distant from major 
producing areas, by making from 10 
to 30 per cent more butter available 
for civilians than the average con- 
sumed by them during the last seven 
months. 

They make no prediction, however, 
as to possible changes in the ration 
point value for butter, which now is 
18 points a pound compared with 8 
points last summer. 

Congress Notified. 
Notice of the Government decision 

to remain out of the market until 
production begins to increase next 
spring has been sent to members of 
Congress who have inquired about 
recent shortages and the sharp ad- 
vance in the ration value. 

Food officials say the Government 
already has bought and stored suf- 
ficient butter to meet essential mili- 
tary. lease-lend and otrfer non- 
civilian requirements until March. 
Stocks now held by the Government 
total approximately 200.000.000 
pounds, accumulated during the last 
seven months under an order re- 

quiring manufacturers to set aside 
specified percentages of their out- 
put for the Government. That or- 
der was suspended this month. 

WFA officials estimate production 
of creamery butter will average be- 
tween 110.000,000 and 130.000.000 
pounds a month during the next 
five months. Civilian consumption 
during the last seven months has 
averaged only 100.000,000 pounds. 

Requirements Estimated. 
Thus if these production estimates 

are borne out, civilian supplies will 
average more than did consumption 
during the period from last Febru- 
ary, when supplies dropped abnor- 
mally. through September. 

Government requirements of 
creamery butter during the 12 
months ending next February 1 
have been estimated at approxi- 
mately 450.000,000 pounds, and, as 
stated, there is believed to be 
enough now on hand to finish the 
period. Civilian supplies for this 
period are expected to total approxi- 
mately 1.284.000.000 pounds. Two 
thirds of the Government purchases 
were allotted to this country's armed 
services and bulk of the remainder 
to Russia. 

WFA officials say the 16-point 
ration value, which may be un- 

changed at least during the winter, 
was set principally to cut down con- 

sumption in areas closest to produc- 
tion. where consumption was run- 

ning far ahead of the per capita 
supply available. 

Nelson Arrives in Russia 
To Discuss Production 
Bv the Associated Press. 

MOSCOW. Oct. 9.—Donald M 
; Nelson. United States War Produc- 

tion Board chief, arrived in Moscow 
! by plane late today from Teheran. 
Iran. 

His visit here was arranged 
through the lea.se-lend organization 

i to co-ordinate more closely the war 

| industries of the United States and 
the Soviet Union. 

Mr. Nelson and the several ex- 

j pert.s who accompanied him were 

I promised a thorough inspection of 
Soviet factories. 

Mr. Nelson landed first at Stalin- 
grad. where he spent the dav view- 

ing the battlefield before coming on 
to Moscow. 

Mr. Nelson said he came to Mos- 
cow to "see Russian production and 
to talk about production His visit 
was understood to have no connec- 
tion with the forthcoming three- 
power conference. 

Underground Engine 
Plant Found in Naples 
Bs lhe Associated Pre-s. 

NEW YORK. Oct. 9.—Allied troops 
in Naples found a "completely 
equipped aircraft engine factory in 
four of the huge caverns under- 
neath the city," used to turn out 
many engines for Messerschmitt 
fighters, the British radio said today. 

“In another vast grotto were the 
main repair shops of the chief tech- 
nical headquarters of the Italian air 
force, said the broadcast, recorded 
by CBS. 

New Light Guard 
To Relieve Blackout 
In Honolulu Area 
By the Associated Press. 

HONOLULU, Oct. 9—After 
nearly two years of blackout. 
Honolulu streets are to re- 
ceive mere light. A new shield 
for street lights, giving three 
times the present illumination, 
is receiving final tests. 

They are made from old tin 
plates, scrap metal and other 
nonpriority materials. 



Martial Law Set Up 
In Louisiana Parish; 
Sheriff Removed 
Sv the Associated Press. 

POINT-A-LA-HACHE, La., Oct. 9. 
—Gov. Sam Jones, invoking martial 
law, dethroned his bitter political 
enemy, District Attorney Leander 
H. Perez, at the Plaquemines Parish 
Courthouse here today and set up a 

temporary military rule under the 
commander of the State Guard, 
Brig. Gen. Thomas Porter. 

Mr. Jones issued a proclamation of 
martial law effective at 12:01 a.m. 

and with the use of about 600 State 
troopers removed Dr. Ben R. Slater 
from the sheriff's office and placed 
there his own appointee, Walter J. 
Blaize. 

The move was carried out with 
eueh strength and precision that 
armed resistance to Mr. Blaize which 
had existed in the parish for four 
months was swept aside and the 
guard was not forced to fire a shot. 

Invoked to Halt "Insurrection.” 
The Governor's proclamation de- I 

Clared martial law was invoked "to 

suppress insurrection and rebellion 
against law and order" in Plaque- 
mines Parish and to install Mr. 
Blaize in office and keep him from 
being interfered with "while law- j 
fully performing” his duties. 

The State Guard convoy required 
approximately five hours to negotiate 
the 40 miles from New Orleans to ! 
this little river town by winding: 
levee road. 

It was held up twice by obstacles, j iBrst near the home of Mr. Perez at j 
Jlraithwaite where a barricade of 
three trucks had to be moved from i 
the road and then one mile outside 
P{ Point-a-la-Hache where a pile of ! 
oyster shells was fired with oil on 

the road. 
The troops were carried in 31 

trucks, fully equipped for action and 1 

With machine guns mounted. The 

only shots fired were some stray j 
bullets in the accidental discharge of 
a machine gun at the truck barri- 
cade. 

I lasti Narrowly Averiea. 

A clash with parish special depu- 
ties was narrowly averted at the 
Eraithwaite barricade whew 75 
deputies were massed but the depu- 
ties retreated and scattered without 
giving fight. 

When the convoy reached the 
courthouse Mr. Perez and his depu- 
ties had departed. 
; Dr. Slater protested his civil rights 
Were violated by the ouster. 

Mr. Blaize. after taking office, said 
he would welcome the protection of 
the State Guard. 

“I will be a lot more comfortable 
With the military guard,” Mr. Blaize 
Bald. 

Dr. Slater, on his way out, de- 

clared. "I don't think we will be able 
to resort to the civil law in this case. 

1 think from now on we will have to 

depend on the Ten Commandments.” 
The contest over the sheriff's office 

has been in progress between Gov. 
Jones and Mr. Perez since the death 
of Sheriff L. D. Dauterive June 1. 

Mr. Perez held out for an election 
to name the successor, but Gov. 
Jones acted to enforce his appoint- 
ment after the State Supreme Court 
had upheld it. 

Birmingham OPA Loses 
Case Against Standard Oil 
By the Associated Press. 

BIRMINGHAM. Ala., Oct. 9. 
Federal Judge Clarence Mullins 
today dismissed an office of Price 
Administration petition for a per- 
manent injunction against the Bir- 
mingham office of Standard Oil Co. 
of Kentucky. 

Last Saturday night the jurist, 
acting on an OPA plea, issued an 

order temporarily restraining the 

company from selling more than 
2 gallons of gasoline on B and C 
ration coupons. 

In dismissing the petition today, 
Judge Mullins held the company 
had no intention of wilfully violat- 
ing an OPA order reducing the 
value of the coupons from 3 to 2 
gallons. Sales of more than 2 gal- 
lons on the coupons in some of the 
company's stations were due to an 
"honest misunderstanding” of the 
new regulation, the judge ruled. 

Weather Report 
District, of Columbia: Much cooler 

with fresh winds Sunday and early 
Sunday night. 

Virginia: Much cooler in east and 
north portions Sunday. Scattered i 
showers in southeast portion Sun- i 
day afternoon. 

Maryland: Much cooler with fresh ; 
winds Sunday and early Sunday; 
night. 

River Report. 
Potomac and Shenandoah Rivers 

clear at Harpers Ferry. Potomac 
clear at Great Falls. 

Report Until 10 r.M. Saturday. 
Midnight 59 17 noon 68 
Cam. 54 2 p.m. 80 
4 am. 55 4 p.m. 8*2 
6 am. 54 6 p.m. __74 
8 am 54 R p.m. 71 

10 a m. 59 10 p.m. 66 
Record Until 10 P.M. Saturday. 

Highest, 82, 4:10 p.m. Yesterday year 
at© 8-: 

Lowest, 52, 5:40 a m. Yesterday year 
ar©. 47. 

Record Temperature* This Year. 
Highest, ps on August 10. 
Lowest, 6. on February 15. 

Tide Tables. 
(Furnished by United States Coast and 

Geodetic Survey.) 
Today. Tomorrow. 

High _ 5:42 pm. 6:44 am. 
Low _ 3 2 45 p.m. 32.0lpm. 
High _ 6 19 p.m. 7:19 pm. 
Low _ 32:45 a.m. 1:40 p.m. 

The Sun and Moor.. 
Rises. Sets. 

Sun. toda* 7:13 6 37 
Sun tomorrow 7:14 6:36 
Moon, today 5:17 a.m. 3:33 pm 

Automobile lights must be turned on 
cce-halt hour after sunset. 

Precipitation. 
Monthly precipitation in inches in the 

Capital (current month to date): 
Month. 1943 Average. Record 

January _ 2.87 3.55 7.83 '37 
February _2 02 3.77 6 84 ’84 
March _4 31 3.7 5 8.84 91 
April .1_ 2 88 3 27 9.13 '89 
Mav _ 4.04 3.7(1 10 69 'SP 
June _ 2.43 4 13 10 94 ’00 
July _ 1 46 4 71 10 63 86 
August _ 0 74 4 01 14.41 ’28 
September _ 2.88 3 24 .17.45 '34 
October _ 0.10 2.84 8 81 37 
November _ 2 37 8.69 ’89 
December ____ 3.32 7.56 '01 

Weather tn Variou* Cities. 
WASHINGTON. Oct 9 .TV— Weather 

Bureau report of temperature and rain- 
fail for the 24 hours ending 8 p.m. in 
the principal cotton growing areas and 
elsewhere: 

High. Low. Precip. 
Alpena 58 
Asheville _ 73 44 
Birmingham _81 44 
Furlington _ 73 51 
Detroit _76 
Duluth _56 42 
Jacksonville _ 85 59 
Memphis _81 47 
Meridian _ 80 46 
Miami 86 76 .15 
Minneapolis-St. Paul 62 45 
Mobile _ 55 
New York _ 80 67 
Norfolk _ 82 57 
Pittsburgh _ 73 49 
Portland. Me._79 
Richmond _ 82 46 
Vicksburg _81 42 
Washington___ 82 52 
Wilmington_ 89 60 I" 

NEW ORLEANS.—BARRICADE FAILS TO STOP GUARDSMEN—State Guard members pictured 
removing barricade of trucks blocking their way to Ponte-a-la-Hache to install Walter J. Blaize 
as sheriff. Threatened armed resistance to the seating of Sheriff Blaize, an appointee of Gov. 
Sam Jones, faded when the Governor invoked martial law. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Episcopal Convention 
Again Defers Revision 
Of Marriage Laws 

By HAROLD B. ROGERS, 
SUr Staff Correspondent. 

CLEVELAND, Oct. 9.—Despite in- 
sistent appeals that young people 
should be shown the Christian 

j spirit of "justice and mercy” when 

| they get into marital difficulties 
] through hasty wartime marriages. 
; the 54th tri-ennial convention of 
the Protestant Episcopal Church 
tonight formally put off any revision 
of its strict marriage canon until 
the next general convention. The 
move was a defeate for the liberals. 

I The subject of two days' of 
j stormy debate in the House of Dep- 
1 uties, which voted down any 
changes by a narrow margin Friday- 
night, the Issue came before the 
House of Bishops today. The bish- 
ops took up the entire report of the 
Joint Commission on Holy Matri- 

; rnony, debated the merits and issues 
generally, leaned toward liberaliza- 
tion in an informal straw vote, but 
finally referred the entire matter 
back to the joint commission. A 
resolution to tills effect, with a rec- 
ommended appropriation of $1,000, 
went to the House of Deputies for 
concurrence. 

An I'nofficial Action. 
The straw vote of the bishops, 

taken while sitting as a committee 
of the whole, showed a trend toward 
liberal action by 51 to 25. But this 
vote, it was emphasized by leaders, 
did not bind the bishops and could 
not be considered official. 

The next general convention, 
when the Joint Commission will 
make its report, will be in San 
Francisco in 1947. 

The House of Deputies, deep in a 
mass of business administration, 
failed to finish its work late this 
afternoon, and returned for a long 
night session before adjournment 
over the weekend. 

There will be no business sessions 
of the convention tomorrow, but a 

big public meeting will be held at 
Trinity- Cathedral when the annual 
pastoral letter from the House of 
Bishops w-ill be read. The conven- 
tion will complete its business Mon- 
day. 

Leaders of the conservatives were 

gratified over the defeat of a liberal- 
ized canon. The liberal leaders ex- 
pressed disappointment, but were 
somewhat gratified by the liberal 
trend shown in the straw vote. 

Weary of the Struggle. 
Bishop Cameron J. Davis of Buf- 

falo. N. Y., chairman of the Joint 
Commission on Holy Matrimony, 
who led the liberal fight in the 
House of Bishops, indicated tonight 
he was "weary of the 18-year strug- 
gle for a change in the marriage 
rules of the church. 

But he pointed to the unofficial 
vote in the House of Bishops, and 
the increased liberal vote in the 
House of Deputies and commented: 
"This all indicates a distinct tend- 
eny towards what is known as a 
liberal canon—what in reality is j 
giving authority to the bishops to ! 
deal with each case of remarriage 
after divorce on its own merits.” 

Bishop William T. Manning of 
New York. Bishop Benjamin P. P. 
Ivins of Milwaukee. Bishop William 
P. Lewis of Nevada and Bishop Wil- 

i liam L. Essex of Quincy, 111., led 
the opposition to the revision. 
Most outspoken in favor of liberali- 
zation somewhat along the lines in- 
dicated by the matrimony commis- 
sion were Bishop Davis, Bishop 
Frank W. Sterrett of Bethlehem. 
Pa., and Bishop William Scarlett of 
Missouri. 

Bishop Scarlett Protests. 
Protesting to the bishops against 

their failure to take a stand on 
the matter, Bishop Scarlett asked 
for action. He said the commission 

j report included generally the so- 

| called "Denver” principle adopted 
in Colorado several years ago. This 
provided that after one year a di- 
vorced person, whatever the reason 
for divorce, could appeal to the 
bishop for permission to be remar- 
ried. At present, a strict inter- 
pretation would allow only one rea- 
son, adultery, as giving the innocent 
party permission for a second mar- 
riage in church. 

"We tried for years to hold to 
the rigid principle,” said Bishop 
Scarlett, “but injustices continued 

! and many people left the church 
feeling the church had failed them, 

j “Another way proposed w a s 

through the avenue of annulment, 
j but to the average man this does 
not represent straight thinking, and 
our church does not adopt this 

! subterfuge. There are situations 
which dissolve a marriage as surely 
as adultery and your commission 
has attempted to solve the problem. 
The proposed action places responsi- 
bility for decision on the bishop. 

Bishop Sterrett appealed for “jus- 
1 tice and mercy." as exemplifying the 
spirit of Christ in the church’s at- 

| titude toward young people in dis- 
1 

rupted war marriages. 
“We all know it is necessary to 

uphold the standards of Christian 
marriage,” he said, “but I feel that 

i a canon which gives only one pro- 
vision for grounds for divorce—infi- 
delity-gives neither justice nor 

mercy a cold legalism. 
Facing the Youngsters. 

“Let's not forget,” he admon- 
ished the bishops, “that we are go- 
ing to face some of these young- 
sters—not sinners—who were swept 
off their feet. They are going to 
come to you and me for help. Are 
we going to have to say, *We love 

j you. but unless you can comply 
: with this canon we cannot do any- 
thing for you?’ Can’t we make it 
clear that we are behind the main 
purport of this revision, so as to 
make it possible for us to meet the 
mind of Christ?" 

Bishop Manning declared: "It is, 
up to the church to uphold the 
Christian standard of holy matri- 
mony. We cannot absolve our- 
selves of the responsibility to up- 
hold the ideal, and the proposed 

I legislation is not in conformity with 

j that ideal. If we are going to make 
all these changes, then it is logical 
for us to change the language of 

| the prayer book from ‘till death us 

| do part’ to ’till death us do part' 
I or the bishop in consultation with 1 

a lawyer and a psychiatrist decide i 
otherwise.” Bishop Manning in-! 
sisted the proposed plan would put1 
entirely too great a load of respon- 
sibility on the bishops of the 
church. 

Bishop Robert E. Lee St.rider of, 
West Virginia said "I don't want 
a canon which will let society go 
its way, with the church trailing 
along and blessing it.” 
_ 

Dr. Powell Appointed 
To Committee on See 
For Presiding Bishop 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

CLEVELAND, Oct. 9—The Right 
Rev. Dr. Noble C. Powell, bishop ; 

coadjutor of Maryland, has been ap- i 
pointed a member of the Committee 
on the Presiding Bishop s See of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church, it was 
learned tonight. He succeeds Bishop 
Irving J. Johnson, retired, of Min- 
neapolis, who resigned from the com- 
mittee because of ill health. 

Washingtonians are hoping that 
eventually, despite adverse action by 
the convention, the committee may 
point the way to bringing the presid- 
ing bishop to the National Capitol. 

Bishop Powell is a former dean of 
! the Washington Cathedral, and still 
i is a member of the Cathedral Cfiap- 
ter, governing body of the Cathedral. 

Surprise Appointment. 
Appointment of Bishop Powell 

came as somewhat of a spurprise as 
there had been reliable indications 
that the appointment would go to 
the Right Rev. Oliver J. Hart, bishop 
of Pennsylvania, who was former 
rector of St. John's Church in Wash- 
ington. 

The other two bishops on the Nine- 
Man Committee, which will have a 
newly defined responsibility during 
the next three years under new 
church legislation completed here 
today, are Bishop John D. Wing of 
South Florida, and Bishop Paul 
Matthews, retired, of Princeton, 
N. J.. who has been acting chairman 
of the committee. 

New Responsibility. 
A new responsibility was given the 

committee by the general convention 
as the House of Deputies today con- 
curred in a resolution from the 
House of Bishops. It continued the 
committee with authority to conduct 
“negotiations with any diocese that 
may be willing to enter into some 
arrangement for the purpose of es- 
tablishing such designated see, and 
to report to the next general con- 
vention, with its recommendations 
on the subject.” 

The convention gave these newr in- 
structions to the committee, ignoring i 
the committee's first report to the I 
convention recommending that the 
“official residence” of the bishop should be in the District of Co- 
lumbia. 

Budget Increased. 
Tire deputies adopted a budget of 

$2 615.382 for 1944, an increase of 
$356,000 over that for 1943; the 
budget for 1945 will be $2,677,132 
and for 1946, $2,735,058. 

President Osgood of the House 
of Deputies made several appoint- 
ments today, including Chaplain 
A. A. McCallum of Washington to 
the Army and Navy Commission; 
and the Rev. Anson Phelps Stokes, 
jr„ of Columbus, Ohio, son of Anson 
Phelps Stokes, former canon of 
Washington Cathedral, to the 
Church Commission on Social Re- 
construction to deal w’ith postwar 
problems. 

Ceilings Will Ruin Them, 
Small Poultrymen Say 
By the Associated Press. 

SALISBURY, Md., Oct. 9.—Pre- 
diction that many small poultry 
producers would be forced out of 
business by the Office of Price Ad- 

i ministration's present ceilings came 
today from a representative of the 
Del-Mar-Va Broiler Industry, Inc. 

Secretary L. B. MacDoweli of the 
industry foresaw resultant further 
reductions in the amount of poultry 
available to the market. 

"The big grower can weather the 
storm, although many of them are 

i reducing their production by half, 
: but the little fellow is closing up 
[ and going into w-ar plants,” Mr. 
MacDoweli asserted. 

Producers in this area must sell 
their poultry for 28.5 cents per 
pound for all sizes (live weight), 
whereas the former price ranged 
from 29 to 33 cents, depending on 
the size of the birds, the secretary 
said. 

The ceiling on smaller birds "was 
not 60 bad,” but the cost of feeding 
and producing larger poultry from 
3 pounds on up made the business 
a losing proposition, Mr. MacDoweli 
asserted. 

Biddle Terms Ruling 
On A. P. 'Satisfactory 
To Government' 
By the Associated Press. 

CHARLESTOWN. W. Va., Oct. 9 
—Attorney General Biddle tonight 
termed as “satisfactory to the Gov- 
ernment” the decision of a three- 
judge Federal Court In the Govern- 
ment’s suit against the Associated 
Press, although reserving the "right 
to another opinion" pending any 
developments. 

Speaking before the West Virginia 
Bar Association at its annual dinner, 
the Attorney General made a brief 
review of the Associated Press case 
as part of his address. 

The court on October 6 in New 
York upheld the right of the Asso- 
ciated Press to pass on admission of 
applicants, but directed that by-laws 
be changed to prevent a member* in 
the same field 'morning, evening or 
afternoon' from presenting any bar 
to election in the stated field. 

Sought to Open l p By-laws. 
The Attorney General mentioned 

that for more than a year the Gov- 
emmen had sought to "open up the 
by-laws of the organization. He said 
action by the membership last spring 
resulted in bringing about a change 
for a majority of members to elect 
an applicant but asserted that actu- 
ally the by-laws were "tightened" by 
a provision calling for payment of 
certain sums by an applicant to the 
established member of members. 

“All we wanted,” Mr. Biddle said, 
“was to open up the bylaws. The 
decision seemed to me on the whole 
satisfactory—reserving the right to 
another opion after further study 
and negotiation.” 

Mr. Biddle said the Government 
was ruled against on two points, but 
added that he did not believe them 

; to be vital. He referred to the ruling 
! that purchase of Wide World Photos 
from the New York Times was not 
a violation of the law, and the de- 
cision that if bylaws were changed 
as directed the exclusive news con- 
tract with the Canadian Press was 
not violative of the law. 

Japanese Relocation Problem. 
In his address. Mr. Biddle said 

tile delicate problem of relocation 
: of 100.000 persons of Japanese de- 
scent is being met by the Govern- 
ment with success and determina- 
tion that there be no invasion of 
constitutional rights. 

He listed the situation of the 
Japanese in the United States as 

| one of the most difficult so far pre- 
sented. 

Mr. Biddle’s address closed the 
one-day convention at which the 
lawyers earlier heard Senator Brew- 
ster, Republican, of Maine voice a 
demand for a “tough all-America 
team" to go overseas and protect 
the Nation’s economic and diplo- 
matic interests now and in the 
future. 

Great Britain and Russia are 
making few diplomatic mistakes and 
are forging ahead with forward- 
looking programs, according to Sen- 
ator Brewster, who was one of five 
Senators who recently toured world 
battlefronts. In contrast, he said, 
the United States Is totally lacking 
in preparation to take its place on 
diplomatic or economic fronts. 

Triple Murder Charged 
To Farmhand; Girl Held 
By ihe Associated Press. 

MERCER. Pa., Oct, 9. — District- 
Attorney Edwin C. Moon said today 
that William Morell, 20-year-old 
farmhand, would be arraigned before 
Justice of the Peace Thomas Mc- 
Clain Monday on a charge of first- 
degree murder In the slayings of 
three persons at the Everett Wilson 
dairy farm near here last Thursday. 

Morell and Janice Graham, 20, his 
girl companion In his flight from the 
farm after the slayings, were ar- 
rested last night In a Clarldon 
(Ohio) farmhouse. 

Mr. Moon said the girl was being 
held on an open charge pending 
further questioning. 

State Police Sergt. Frank Milligan 
said Morell admitted shooting Mrs. 
Catherine Wilson, 76, mother of his 
employer, and another farmhand, 
Robert McKay, 70, last Thursday. 
He denied strangling Mrs. Helen 
Wilson, wife of his employer, Sergt. 
Milligan said, but admitted leaving 
her bound and gagged in a bam. 

Morell told officers Miss Graham 
knew nothing of the murders, and 
said he tied her in McKay’s auto- 
mobile which he used In his flight. 

Salt Firm Purchases 
Stotesbury Mansion 
By the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 9.—Pur- 
chase of Whitemarsh Hall, palatial 
147-room mansion of the late E. T. 
Stotesbury, multimillionaire finan- 
cier, in nearby Montgomery County 
was announced today by the Penn- 
sylvania Salt Manufacturing Co. 

Edward T. Beale, president of the 
company, said the mansion would 
be converted to a scientific labora- 
tory. 

The purchase price was not dis- 
closed, but Mr. Beale said it was 
less than the cost of construction 
of suitable laboratory buildings. 
Originally assessed at $854,000, the 
mansion now is carried on assess- 
ment records at $585,000. Tha con- 
struction cost, never made public, 
officially was reported as approxi- 
mately $2,500,000. 

Randolph Says Drive 
May Bring Early Action 
On D. C. Home Rule 

Recently renewed proposals for a 
genuine home rule for the voteless 
residents of the District may lead 
to early action by Congress, Chair- 
man Randolph of the House District 
Committee said last night. 

Representative Randolph, long an 
ardent champion of national repre- 
sentation and local suffrage for Dis- 
trict residents, said: 

“I have consistently supported 
the desirability of giving the bona 
fide residents of the District the 
privilege of voting for the President 
and Vice President and electing 
representatives in Congress, as well 
as some workable and effective rep- 
resentation in their local govern- 
ment. The renewed interest in the 
subjest is encouraging and may pro- 
duce the long-sought results with- 
out undue delay.” 

Returns From Tour. 
Mr. Randolph, fresh from a tour 

of his congressional district, said 
he had not yet had time to study 
the McCarran home rule plan for 
the District, or the proposal of Sen- 
ator Holman, Republican, of Oregon, 
for creation of a “charter commis- 
sion” through which the voteless 
residents could decide whether they 
want a change in the present com- 
mission form of municipal govern- 
ment. 

"I do not know the merits of 
either proposal,” he declared, “but 
I shall give them close study at the 
first opportunity However, I can 

repeat what I have said many times 
before. 

“I can see absolutely no reason 

why the residents of the District of 
Columbia snould not have the privi- 
lege of voting for the President and 
Vice President of the United States, 
nor can I see any reason why this 
National Capital should not have 
representation in both bodies of 
Congress. 

Few Details Studied. 
“As zealous as individual mem- 

bers of Congress may have been, 
and will be, in fighting for District 
of Columbia proposals, yet those 
men are elected from other jurisdic- 
tions. and I think it Is only fair to 
assume that they must necessarily 
give cursory study and not know 
the actual details of the measures 
which they have to sponsor. As 
for myself, I can say that I have 
felt the need many, many times for 
additional time in which really to 
prepare mvself on subjects con- 
cerning the District of Columbia, 
and I know that other members 
must have had the same feeling.” 

I he home rule bill, sponsored by 
Chairman McCarran of the Senate 
District Committee now is pending 
before that unit. It undertakes to 
begin home rule by giving local res- 
idents a voice in the election of 
seven commissioners who in turn 
would select a city manager. The 
commissioners would constitute the 
governing body for the District and 
would be delegated certain legisla- 
tive powers over the District now 
held exclusively by Congress. 

Recall* Earlier Move. 
Tlie national representation reso- 

lution, sponsored jointly by Chair- 
man Sumners of the House Judi- 
ciary Committee and Senator Cap- 
per, Republican, of Kansas, now is 
pending before the House and Sen- 
ate Judiciary Committees. It pro- 
poses a constitutional amendment 
empowering Congress to grant to 
the people of the District the right 
to participate in the plection of 
President and Vice President, with 
voting representation in Congress. 

Representative Randolph recalled 
that perhaps the greatest impetus 
ever given the move for national 
representation was the action of 
the democratic national convention 
in Chicago in 1940, when it placed 
in its platform a plank unequivoc- 
ally approving a vote for the men 
and women who live in Washington 
and cannot discharge that vote in 
any of the States. 

“I make this prediction, I have 
madp it before and I make it again,” 
he declared. “If either Senate or 
House are given an opportunity to 
vote on this legislation it will pass. 
I have no doubts on that score." 

Would Retain Some Power. 
Mr. Randolph said he did not be- 

lieve Congress should give up all its 
rights to a strictly local government 
in the District. 

"I believe,” he explained, "there 
are certain function* of the local 
government which Congress could 
and should delegate to other gov- 
erning bodies rather than to its 
own direct control. Certainly, this 

HOSPITAL SHIP SUNK BY NAZIS—The Allied hospital ship Newfoundland was sunk in the Gulf 
of Salerno off Italy September 13, according to an official announcement yesterday. It had been 
attacked by Nazi bombers despite bright identification lights which marked it as a hospital ship. 
No patients were aboard and 103 American nurses were rescued. Several British nurses and 
physicians were killed. —Photo from Signal Corps. 

Inclusion of District 
In Virginia Urged 
By J. E. Jones Here 

Inclusion of the District In the 
State of Virginia, to give the vote- 
le.ss Capital a voice in national 
affairs, is Proposed in a letter sent 
to Virginia members of Congress by 
J. E. Jones, director of the United 
States Press Association, Transpor- 
tation Building. 

"Inasmuch as Virginia has more 
reasons than ever before to refuse 
retrocession to the District,” Mr. 
Jones says in his letter, “the District 
of Columbia should ‘go to the moun- 
tain' and ask Virginia to accept us 
as additional territory to be placed 
under protection of its State govern- 
ment and thereby raise its own rep- 
resentation in Congress from 9 
members to 13 or more members— 
all of whom would naturally be 
active in promoting the interests of 
Virginia and Washington. 

Present Situation Decried. 
"In short, we, the disenfranchised 

residents, want Washington recog- 
nized as a regular city and a part 
of a regular State—no more crumbs 
of comfort or half-way measures, 
please! Congress should wipe out 
this mast fantastic illogical and un- 
democratic blot on American gov- 
ernment. 

"The city of Washington could 
and should administer Its own local 
affairs through a Mayor, a common 
council and its own officials and 
officers. It should possess full rep- 
resentation in the Legislature of 
Virginia. 

that btate has a modern con- 
stitution, and no State government 
surpasses its efficiency and com- 

petency in serving its citizens. 
Washington, freed from its shackles, 
would, with the aid and guidance 
of Virginia, become a helpful and 
powerful influence in the Federal 
Goverment. 

Government Blamed. 
‘The shame of the Federal Gov- 

ernment for its continued disen- 
franchisement and restrictions of 
the rights of Washington citizens 
would be forgiven and catalogued in 
the record of mistakes of the past.” 

Mr. Jones, a resident of Wash- 
ington since 1910, entitles his state- 
ment, "A Plan for the Emancipation 
of the Residents of Washington, 
D. C.” He adds: 

‘‘Transportation facilities aje 
clogged every morning to bring Vir- 
ginians into the District to ^o^ 
for the Government. The National 
Airport is on the Virginia side of the 
Potomac, but by a peculiar brand 
of logic the District claims it. The 
Pentagon Building and all sorts of 
Government buildings and enter- 
prises are located in Virginia. Even 
the United States Patent Office 
functions principally in Richmond. 
Virginia was the birthplace of eight 
Presidents: it was the capital of the 
Confederacy.” 

is the seat of Government, and I 
would join with others, who believe 
it would be wrong for all control 
here in the National Capital, to go to 
a strictly local governing body for 
the very reason that the National 
Capital itself expresses just what 
this seat of Government is. 

'This is the focal point of the 
Republic, and so there is the ele- 
ment always, and it must be so of 
national Government. I do feel, and 
I say this with no disparagement of 
Congress, that in the long look back 
by those who made this the seat of 
Government, they were thinking of 
Washington then and in the future 
as we now think of Williamsburg, 
Va.” 

D. J. KAUFMAN—MILITARY AND CIVILIAN MEN'S STORES 

NAVAL OFFICERS' 

UNIFORMS 
of fine e'astique 

$49.50 
This superior fabric has 
been carefullv tailored 
by Browning-King into 
a well fitting garment 
for the Noval Officer 
who wants the combi- 
nation of smart styling 
and durability. 
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Brewster to Discuss Tour 
At Ohio Society Meeting 

Senator Brewster, Republican, of 
Maine, recently returned from a 
global inspection tour for the Tru- 
man Committee of the Senate, will 
tell of his experiences on the trip 
at a meeting of the Ohio Society of 
Washington at 9 p.m. next Satur- 

j day at the Shoreham Hotel. 
A business meeting of the society 

at 8 30 p.m. precedes Senator Brew- 
sters speech. 

Senator Burton. Republican, of 
Ohio Is president of the society. 

Shortage of Typists 
Delays Hospital Report 
By Bushfield, Buck 

Manpower difficulties—in this case 
the shortage of stenographers and 
typists—prevented Senators Bush- 
field of South Dakota and Buck of 
Delaware, Republicans, from com- 

pleting yesterday reports on their 
findings and recommendaitons in 
the recent Gallinger Hospital inves- 
tigation. 

The two .Senators, both members 
of the special Senate subcommittee 
which conducted the inquiry, had 
planned to submit a joint report 
yesterday to Chairman McCarran of 
the Senate District Committee, but 
discovered at the last minute the 
lack of help made it impossible. 
They hope to have the report ready 
tomorrow. 

Senator Holman, Republican, of 
Oregon, who served as chairman of 
the subcommittee, apparently did 
not run into such difficulties. He 
turned his report over to Senator 
McCarran late Thursday. His chief 
finding was that responsibility for 
the shortage of facilities at Gal- 
linger "rests upon about everyone 
in executive, legislative and admin- 
istrative authority of government" 
who is in any way connected with 
it. plus wartime priorities on sup- 
plies. 

Senator Bushfield would not in- 
timate what he and Senator Buck 
would recommend in their joint re- 
port. He disclosed at the close of 
the Gallinger investigation, how- 
ever, he would make some recom- 
mendations with respect to hospital 
personnel and some suggestions 
about overall changes In the munici- 
pal government of the District. 

King Ibn Saud's Sword 
Displayed at Archives 

The sword presented to President 
Roosevelt by King Ibn Saud of 
Saudi Arabia through his sons. Amir 
Faisal. Foreign Minister of Saudi, 
and the Amir Khalid. is on view In 
the exhibition hall of the National 
Archives. 

The blade of the sword is of old 
Damascus steel. Tne jeweled gold 
scabbard and hilt ot the sword we/e 
designed and made especially for 
the President. Emblazoned on the 
sheath is the Arabian royal emblem 
of the crossed swords and the palms. 
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This establishment rec- 

ognizes the officer’s 
need for a really fine 
trench coat and we 

have provided the finest 
types and quality avail- 
able anywhere. Our 
complete stock of this 

indispensable item in- 
cludes an unusually' 
wide variety of styles in 
cotton, poplin and wool 

gabardine, with or with- 
out interlinings, with or 

without separate wool 
warmers. All sizes are 

now available in our 

stocks. 
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Yugoslavs Struggle 
To Seize Seaports 
On Adriatic Coast 
Bs th* Associated Press. 

LONDON. Oct. 9. — Yugoslav 
liberation forces are fighting the 
Nazis in the southern suburbs 
of Italian Trieste, while to the 
south the Germans have thrown 
an entire division against pa- 
triots in heights commanding 
the port of Fiume, Yugoslav 
sources said today. 

There was bitter fighting in these 
renewed drives to seize the two sea- 

ports, and in the interior of Yugo- 
slavia the Partisans declared they 
had surrounded the German garri- 
son at Ogulin, 22 miles inland, and 
destroyed the largest bridge on the 
railway from Ogulin to Karlovac 
and Zagreb. 

Martial Law Reported. 
(Intensified sabotage in south- 

ern Hungary, meanwhile, forced 
the Germans to proclaim martial 
law there, the Swedish newspaper 
Dagens Nyheter said in a Buda- 
pest dispatch reported by the 
Office of War Information. 

Stockholm reports said a dis- 
patch to the same newspaper 
asserted Hungary's German mi- 
nority had appealed to the 
Hungarian government for pro- 
tection from Heinrich Himlers 
German Gestapo. The minority 
leader was quoted as protesting 
that Himmler's agents were using 
“violet terroristic methods” 
against German Nationals, pre- 
sumably to insure obedience to 
Nazi orders.) 
The southern ramparts of the 

Hitler-ruled Balkans again were 

brought under two-ply aerial assault 
with powerful fleets of the North- 
west, African Mr Force striking at 
airfields in Greece, Crete and the 
Dodecanese, joined by RAF planes 
of the Middle East Command bomb- 
ing Heraklion m Crete and Calato 
In Rhodes. 

Flying from North Africa and 
Italy, Allied heavy and medium 
bombers struck Elevsis near Athens 
and Heraklion in Crete Friday, and 
Liberators pounded Kasteli in Crete 
and Maritza in Rhodes on Thurs- 
day. 

Fighting in Trieste. 
A Yugoslav Liberation Army com- 

munique declared that "bitter fight- 
ing is going on in the southern 
suburbs of Trieste and south of that 
port." 

Fierce fighting flared in the 
Susak area as the Germans sought 
to dislodge the Yugoslavs from 
.heights near Fiume. and to drive 
east of Susak toward Bakar on the 
railway toward Brod 

A widening offensive was reported 

LOST. 
BILLFOLD PI RSF: rontaimnc apnrox SR— a■ 
lost by newcomer in telephone booth m 
Navy Bide reward. RA. 426y. 
BILLFOLD. man & brown containing 
money and paper.- lost Thursday evening 
Reward. EX 2683, Mrs. Violet Myers. 
-3\ fl?h st, n w. 
BILLFOLD, man's, brown, initialed R 
*• D containing driver's permit, money 
and cards, lost in Arlington. October s 
Reward. Finder please call TR 0968. 11 * 

BILLFOLD, brown, containing registration 
cards. >11 cash and A and B' ration 
books, lost at in-: l 3rd st. n.w Rev h. B 
Thigpen. 1826 15th st. n.w. DU 2853 
BILLFOLD, lost on Oct 1. m vicinity of 
Arna Valley, containing driver's permit, 
sas ration books A" and B. valuable 
receipts and money. Finder please call 
A C Marshall. CH 3666. or 3413 So 
t6th st.. Apt 1-A. and receive reward 
BLACK PLRSFS (3b lady's, in Room D 
or E. Washington Hotel. Fn. night. Oct 
8'h Reward Call LI 3T03 
BLl'F DRESS SHOES, ladv's Tuesday p m 
on Potomac Park streetcar. Reward, b’.i’.b 
Halley ter s.e Apt 4 ] 3« 
BRACELET, gold, between Alaska ave and 
Walter Reed Hospital grounds, via Georgia 
*' e n w with inscription. To V R S." 
Reward GE 6901. 
CAT. gray Persian, female. Wednesday 
afternoon, child's per Reward. Thone 
after 5 p.m OR. 1893 
CAT. white short-haired. blue eyes, 
deaf strayed from 1618 22nd st. n w. 
Notify North 2151 • 

CHECK, between Union Station and 13th 
and F sts. n e Fri issued by P R R to 
H P Hodges, ir. Reward. TR. 2974. 
COCKER SPANIEL, all black puppy, fe- 
male. about 6 mos.: missing from yard of 
6041 McComb s', n.w ; reward OR 689* 
COIN Pl'RSE. double, maroon SI 1-816. 
Friday, 14th-1G1 h near L/.ing n.w Re- 
ward CO 1893 
PARK WOOL DRESS, size 1S12. bought 
at Woodward A Lothrops on Thursday 
Flease phone WO 884 5 
ENGLISH TWEED COAT, child's, lost 
Thurs.. vie. 2500 blk. Penna ave s.e. Re- 
turn 2800 Pa ave. s e Reward. 
GERMAN SHEPHERD, female, yellow color. 
1J2 years old. near Colesville. Md. Re- 
ward. Phone Silver Spring 0513. 
GLASSES and small coin purse, lost in 
taxicab bet. 21st and G and Wis. ave and 
W place. Thursdav Reward EM 2227. 
HANDBAG, black patent leather, contain- 
ing cash and check, also bide and loan 
assn, passbook and check 000k. Reward. 
TR 1655. 
11ji..> 11r ■ ■> hi', air-raid warden. of 
Corrie Sisney. on G bet 12th and 13*h 
sis. n w. DU. 8228 
MONEY—Slo lost between Webster and 
Michigan ave and Michigan Park Market. 
Saturday, between ] I :3o and 12:30. Please 
call NO Sl.'tfS. 
MONEY. little over $300. wrapped in towel 
paper. Liberal regard Box 5-C. Star lo« 
NOTEBOOK, medical Student, valuable, 
brown loos-leaf, lecture notes, between 6th 
and E nw and Dupont Circle. Sat pm 
Phone Jack Dettweiler immediately. WI. 
7 854. 5517 Grove st Chevy Chase. Md 
POCKET MEMO BOOK, block leather 
Zipper pocket Phonp UN. 3391 
POCKETBOOK. black patent and kid. in 
downtown area. Ocr. 6th. containing keys 
and papers valuable only to owner. Re- 
gard Miss Griffith. EM. 087 7. 
POCKETBOOK, navy blue gabardine, con- 
taining wallet, money pair glassp.s. etc 
need glasses badly Reward TA. 8385. 
POCKETBOOK. containing ration book No 
3 In name of Gaiiher McDonald, social 
Security card. other papers. initials 

M. C." on outside. 1815 10th st. n.w. 
] 2* 

PERSE, dark blue. Thursday evening, con- 
taining papers and watch, marked M. M. 
W Reward to finder. EM 27 28 
REWARD—-Pin. silver head with nose ring; 
lost Monday niRht between 9 and 10, on 
rear seat. L-2 bus. vie 13th and F, or 
vie Tilden and Conn. EM. 3146 
RINGS (3). in ladies' room. L. Bess Ar Co : 
1 Pearl surrounded by diamonds, l pearl 
and turquois. 1 pearl and blue enamel. 
Reward Call WO 1175. 
WALLET, man's, containing 2 “A" gas 
ration books and 1 "C." registration card, 
driver * permit, check for $42.50: appre- 
ciate return of wallet with papers. Re- 
ward Call AT. 2161. 
WALLET containing driver’s permit, regis- 
tration card and C gas coupons. WA. 870$. 
WILL PERSON who got elec, heater with 
fan attached and paid $1.50 please return 
as this was not for sale, but was left for 
repairs. Brooklyn Hdw. Co, 12th and 
Monroe sts. n e 
WRIST WATCH, yellow gold, lady's Ben- 
tus. Thurs. eve : sentimental value. Re- 
ward GL 24 54. 
WRIST WATCH, lady's Bulova. between 
34th and 16th sts Columbia rd or Mt 
Pleasant car: reward. AD 6924 before 
f .30 a m or after 7 p.m.. all dav Sun 
WRIST WATCH, Benrus white gold, sen- 
timental value; reward. Hobart 9100. 
Ext. .347. 10* 
WRIST WATCH, lady's gold Elgin. Arling- 
ton Village, name on back Senti. value 
Reward. CH. 7 500. EX 1.35. 10* 
WRIST WATCH, gold. Bulova. Thursday 
Ip.m downtown Reward._RA 1559 

$10 REWARD 
For pocketbook. gray snakeskin. containing 
ration book No. l issued to Louise D 
O Reilly, and papers of value only to 
owner; vicinity of 9th and H sts n.w., 
Wednesday. 8:30 p.m. Call OR. 5934. 

———- 

DOG—Ton ond white Jones terrier, 
mole; unclipped ears; answers to name, 

( "Terry." Massachusetts Avenue Park, 
i vicinity 30th Street and Rock 
■ Creek Drive. Liberal reword—PHONE 
j* MICHIGAN 2930. * 

! AFTERMATH OF BATTLE—Toward sunset on Green Beach, 
near Salerno, a hospital corpsman and another soldier sit in the 
sand beside the body of a dead 5th Army soldier they had 

wrapped in a blanket and placed on a stretcher. Behind them 
another soldier, his head barely visible, catches a nap in his fox- 
hole during a lull in the fighting. —A. P. Photo from the Navy. 

developing in a 50-mile area on the 
Ogulin-Karlovac-Zagreb Railroad, 
and guerillas wrecked the big rail- 
road bridge as the 7th Division 
fought toward Karlovac. 

The Nazis threw more than 250 
tanks into unsuccessful battle along 
the Ljubljana-Trieste Railway and 
near Goritza said the war bulletin 
broadcast by the Free Yugoslav 
radio. 

The port of Zara. 70 miles north- 
past of Split, was the objective of 
the 1st Dalmatian Division. The 
communique reported capture of 

; great stores of booty in seizure of 
Liivno, Ludbreri. Varazdinski-Top-. 
lice and Kolasin. 

German Air Attack 
On Lero Is Repelled 

ANKARA, Oct. 9 i.T'.— Watchers 
on the Turkish shore saw German 
bombers attack the nearby island 
of Lero—an Allied toehold in the 
Dodecanese—in great force yester- 
day and today, but Allied defenses 
were so strong the bombers had to 
flee. 

Antiaircraft fire and pursuit 
planes met them as they came from 
Nazi bases in Rhodes and Crete. 
Reports said they did no material 
damage. 

Although there was no official 
announcement, the Germans ap- i 
peared to control the island of Cos ; 
completely and through its key po- 
sition probably have control of the 
southern half of the Dodecanese 
group. 

A strong German air and sea bid 
to wrench Lero from Allied hands 
was expected. British naval units 
already had nipped one attempt to | 
bring Nazi amphibious troop, with- 
in landing distance. Six ships were 
said to have been destroyed or 
driven away. 

Two Brazilian Generals 
Reach U. S. by Clipper 
B> the Associated Press. 

MIAMI. Fla Oct 9.—Two youth- 
ful general? believed to be almost 
certain choices to lead a part of 
Brazils first expeditionary forces 
overseas arrived in Miami aboard 
the Rio Clipper tonight and were 
greeted by United States military 
intelligence officers. 

Brig. Gen. Oswaldo Cordeiro da 
Faria. 42. and Brig. Gen. Canrobert 
Pereira da Costa. 48. with ther 
aides, will attend the Command 
Staff School at Fort Leavenworth. 
Ka ns. 

Two other Brazilian brigadier 
generals. Alcio Souto and Zenobio 
da Costa, are at Fort Leavenworth. 

The official reason for the new 
arrivals’ visit to the United States 
was stated as *‘a means of meeting 

; United States Army officers of sim- 
ilar rank to integrate the handling 
of troops." 

FOUND. 
BICYCLE, boy’s. Owner may ha'f on 
complete description Box ]°3-C. Star 
BILLFOLD, with money and tickets, vicin- 
ity 17th and Penna. ave se Owner mav 
nave same ov identifying i*. Call RE 

■»<><!. Ex' 7 3436. 9 to 5 p.m 
WIRF-HAIRED FOX TERR IF R. female, 
jr Brverlv H IS TF 7 <i;i 

_LOST RATION COUPONS. 
» RATION BOOKS. NO 1 issued to 

Gladys, Robert and Alvin Grimes: also 
waiter and Edna Crutchfield. Address 

34 24th st n.e LI 9389 11* 
"B” GAS RATION BOOK, issued to Tarver 
A- Co. 13 Elwyn court. Silver Spring. Md. 
Slieo 8890. 
"B" GAS COUPONS, issued to Laura 

j’j Anderson. 336 18th st. n.e. Phone 

No T RATION BOOKS. 3. issued to Law- 
rence C and Adele H Caldwell. 43 13 31st 
s: Mount Rainier. Md. WA. O92o 
NO. 3 RATION BOOK, issued to Laura R 
Tonner. 3539 16th st. n.w CO. 9033 
RATION BOOK NO. 3. issued to Aquinas 
E Sweeney Phone Georgia 7 775. 
RATION BOOK NO. 3. issued to Mrs 
Elsie J Davis. J430 S. 38th rd.. Arl ., Va. 
JA 3404 J. 
RATION ROOK NO 3. issued to Marv M. 
O'Hara. 3515 38th st. ne DU 3214. 
RATION BOOK NO. 3. issued to Thelma 
Ballenger 338 Ascot pi. n.e. 
RATION BOOKS NO. 3. issued to Ben G 
Davis and Anna L. Davis. 1 Hi Cedar ave,. 
Takoma Park. Md Call SL 2946 
RATION BOOKS NO. 3 CD—Mrs. Marcella 
B Beverly and Mrs Elizabeth Campbell. 1 

1336 Wallach d1. n.w.. in Safeway Store. 
1900 block J4th st. n.w. 10* ! 

9* 
RATION BOOK NO. 3. issued to Rosalind 

| Ligon. 2315 Lincoln road n.e in* | 
WAR RATION BOOK I. issued to Mrs. 
Julia Mae Smith, 411 Columbia rd. n.w. 
GE. 0850. 
WAR RATION BOOKS. Nos 1. 2 3 <2 
sPtsK Leroy C. and Ethel J. Hammond. 
4ooi 30th st. no.. Arlington. Va 
WAR ration BOOK NO. 3. identification 
No 36651 1-P If found pleas return to, 
Mrs. E. H Veatch. 418 George Mason 
dr Atlington. Va 
WAR RATION BOOKS NOS. 2. 3. issued to 
Daisy S. Harris. 1937 13th st. n.w.. No 3. 
North 3082. 11* 
WAR RATION BOOKS M) No 3: issued to j Susie Crawford. P. C. Box 5099. Benning 
Station D. C. 10* 
WAR RATION BOOK No 3. No 97694S-V. 
issued to Fuchsia Johnson, 5310 7th st. 
i.w. RA. 6826. * 

White Paper Again Stresses 
Alertness of Administration 

By BLAIR BOLLES. 
The Stale Department, in making 

public last night a mass of docu- 
ments on prewar foreign affairs, 
disclosed that November 2. 1933, 
Secretary Hull told Hans Luther, 
then the German Ambassador here, 
that "a general war during the next 
2 to 10 years seemed more probable 
than peace" 

The observation is in a brief mem- 
orandum of a conversation between 
Mr. Hull and Dr. Luther, which was 

publicized along with 273 other doc- 
uments on foreign affairs, compris- 
ing part 2 of a volume entitled 
"Peace and War." The first volume 
was published in January. 

The documents released last night 
give a chronological story of world 
events between 1931 and 1941 lead- 
ing up to the war. President Roose- 
velt termed those 10 years "a decade 
of international immorality." 

Current Issue Stressed. 
While the documents illuminate 

history, the preface to the volume 
deals inferentiall.v with a contem- 
porary issue by citing the American 
Chief Executive's inability to man- 
age foreign affairs according to his 
lights unless the way is pointed out 
for him by the Congress. 

The problem today concerns how- 
far the President can go in making 
political arrangements with this 
country's Allies as the time nears 
for the American. British and Rus- 
sian foreign ministers' conference. 

"The President and the Secretary 
of State have by no means entire 
freedom in matters of foreign 
policy.” the preface says. "Their 
powers may be defined or circum- 
scribed by legislation—or by lack 
thereof. They must closely approxi- 
mate the prevailing views of the 
country. In the conduct of foreign 
relations they must interpret and 
implement not a particular point 
of slew in the country but the point 
of view of the Nation a.s a whole." 

This is the most direct public 
statement, which yet has come from 
the executive branch of the Gov- 
ernment on the need for congres- 
sional action on a foreign policy 
resolution. The Hou-e has passed 
the Fulbright resolution. A Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee has 
drafted a tentative substitute re- 
solution. 

Awareness Established, 
The total effect of the docu- 1 

mented publication is to establish 
Mr. Roosevelt, Mr. Hull and Ameri- 
can diplomats like George Messer- 
smith and Joseph C. Grew as well 
aware for many years that a war j 
involving the United States was in 
preparation. The devotion of the 
country as a whole to "the idea of 
isolation expressed in the 'neu- j 
tralit.v’ legislation" and "a com- 

placency of view in other nations 
were blamed for the President's in- 
ability to convince the voters that 
he was right. 

The 274 documents represent a 
selection, the State Department 
said, and were chosen from thou- 
sands to demonstrate that war was 
inevitable and the President knew 
it. A number of the documents 
are speeches and press releases 
already published. The hitherto un- 
published documents number 122. 
What the remaining unpublished 
documents will reveal probably will 
not be known for 15 years or so— 
the usual elapsed time between the 
birth of a diplomatic document and 
its publication. 

The volume's first part outlined 
the events leading up to American 
participation in the war. A spokes- 
man for the department said 100.- 
000 copies of part one had been 
sold in the United States. 

Issued In Britain. 
The British Government also is- 

sued the volume—the first time in 
history England had published an 
American official document. Thirty 
thousand copies of the British edi- 
tion have been sold. The volume 
has been translated privately into 
German (in Switzerland). Spanish 
and Swedish, and Chinese and Por- 
tuguese versions are on the way. 

The new paper opens with Secre- 
tary of State Stimson's alarm in 1931 
over the Japanese aggression in 
Manchuria. 

The first document signed by Mr. 
Hull is a letter dated April 5. 1933. 
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to the late Chapman MrReynolds 
of the House Foreign Affairs Com- 
mittee, urging passage of an act that 
would empower the administration 
to embargo the shipment of arms to 
the aggressor nation in an inter- 
national conflici. The various em- 

bargo acts which were passed pro- 
vided for an »nba'.go on shipping 
arms to all nations in international 
conflicts. 

Mr. Hull in those early da vs of the 
Roosevelt administration was dis- 
turbed by the purposeless course 
taken by the Disarmament Confer- 
ence in Geneva, at which we were 

represented by Norman Davis. Dur- 
ing that period Undersecretary of 
State Phillips received a forecast 
from George Messersmith, the Con- 
sul General in Berlin: 

"I think we must recognize that 
while Germany of today wants 
peace, it is by no means a peaceful 
country or one looking loiward to a 
long period of peace. The present 
German government and its adher- 
ents desire peace ardently for the 
present because they need peace to 

carry through the changes in Ger- 
many which they want to bring 
about. What they want to do. how- 
ever, is definitely to make Germany 
the most capable instrument of war 
that there has ever existed.’’ 

Maintained Innocence. 
The Messersmith memorandum 

was dated June 26, 1933. The Ger- 
mans, however, were maintaining an 

innocent front. On March 28, 1935, 
Mr. Hull conversed with Ambas- 
sador Luther, and included these 
sentences within his memorandum 
on the talk: 

"I referred to the reported objec- 
tives, such as the economic union 
with Austria, the return of Memel. 
the restoration of certain portions 
of Czechoslovakia with three and a 
half million inhabitants and certain 
other objectives. The Ambassador 
promptly disclaimed and denied as 
to each of these and insisted that 
his government wanted peace." 

Three years later Germany forced 
a union with Austria, retook Memel 
and. by the Munich agreement, got 
the part of Czechoslovakia Mr. Hull 
was talking abcfut. 

A sharp preview of events to come 
was given the American Govern- 
ment from Berlin on May 17. 1934. 
by the military attache. Lt. Col. 
Jacob Wuest. and his assistant, 
Capt. Hugh W. Rowan, who re- 

ported : 

"For sometime past evidence has 
been accumulating which tends to 
show7 the existence of unusually 
close and friendly relations between 
Germany and Japan even to the 
extent of a possible secret alliance." 

Grew Sends Warning. 
On December 27, 1934. Ambassa- 

dor Grew in Tokio sent a note to 
the State Department analyzing the 
issue which in 1941 forced tIre war 

between the United States and 
Japan. He said: 

"The thought which is uppermost 
in mind is that the United States 
is faced, and will be faced in future, 
with two main alternatives. One is 
to be prepared to withdraw7 from 
the Far East, gracefully and gradu- 
ally perhaps, but not the less ef- 
fectively in the long run, permitting 
our treaty rights to be nullified, the 
open door to be closed, our vested 
economic interests to be dissolved 
and our commence to operate un- 

protected. • * • 

"Tire other main alternative is to 
insist and to continue to insist, not 
aggressively yet not the less firmly, 
on the maintenance of our legiti- 

mate lights and interests in this 
part of the world. • • • 

"Their <the Japanesei aim is to 
obtain trade control and eventually 
predominant political influence in 
China, the Philippines, the Straits 
Settlements, Siam and the Dutch 
East Indies, the Maritime Provinces 
iof Russia! and Vladivostok." 

Trace Deterioration. 
The documents dated after the 

Messersmith, Wuest and Grew- pre- 
dictions show our relations with Ger- 
many and Japan deteriorating along 
the lines forecast by the diplomats. 
They also show the executive branch 
of the Government struggling as j 
best it knew how to impress the 
country with the dangers of time. 

Special light is thrown on the con- 
versations in the autumn of 1941 
with Ambassador Nomura of Japan 
and Saburo Kurusu, special emis- 
sary, which ended an hour after the j 
Pearl Harbor attack The preface 
offers a general conclusion about the 
documents: 

"Our foreign policy during the 
decade under consideration neces- i 

sarily had to move within the frame- 
work of a gradual evolution of pub- 
lic opinion in the United States 
away from the idea of isolation ex- 
pressed in 'neutrality' legislation and 
toward realization that the Axis 
design was a plan of world conquest 
m which the United States was in- 
tended to be a certain, though per- 
haps ultimate, victim, and that our 

| primary policy therefore must be 
j defense against actual and mount- 
ing danger. This was an important 
factor influencing the conduct of 
our foreign relations." 

"The pages which follow show 'ho 
slow march of the United States 

1 from an atitude of illusory aloofness 
! toward world-w ide forces endanger- 1 
ing America to a positon n the 
forefront of the United Nations that 
are making common cause at, an 
paralleled in boldness of concep- 
tion and in brutality of operation." ; 

Study Guild Library 
Holds Silver Tea Today 

The Study Guild Catholic Library 
will celebrate its fifth anniversary 
with a silver tea at 4:30 p m. today 
at the library, 1725 Rhode Island 
avenue N.W. 

The library was founded by Mrs. 
Robert L. Walsh. Miss Ann Fitzhugh 
is the president. Other officers are 
Mrs. Dominie Sabini, vice president; i 
Miss Margaret Daly, secretary; Miss 
Nelle Kovers. treasurer: Miss Clara 
Harrington, librarian: Miss Marie 
ZentgrefT. acting librarian, and Miss 
Rosanne Rossbach, library consul- 
tant. 
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ON THE ITALIAN FRONT—Allied troops yesterday smashed 
across the Volturno River north of Naples on their drive to Rome. 
Meanwhile, the Cairo radio reported Germans retreating to posi- 
tions along the Garigliano River, 15 to 20 miles north of the 
Volturno and about 80 miles south of Rome. On the Adriatic 
coast the British knocked out half a tank force which attempted 
to break their'hold on Termoli. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Oakes-De Marigny 
Quarrel Recounted 
To Court in Nassau 

By ihe Associated Press. 

NASSAU Bahamas. Oct. 9.— 
From the final preliminary witness 
came testimony today that Alfred 
De Marigny once was called a "sex 
maniac" by the millionaire father- 
in-law he is accused of killing, Sir 
Harry Oakes. 

And from the Crown's prosecutor 
came a hint of surprise evidence 
when De Marigny goes on trial for 
murder a week from Monday be- 
fore a special supreme court jury. 
Defense Attorney Godfrey Higgs 
revealed he had been served notice 
that five new witnesses, two of 
them from the United States, will 
be called. 

A preliminary hearing was re- 

opened. for the last time, to admit 
testimony by Thomas Edward La- 
velle. aged neighbor of De Marigny's, 
who will not be in Nassau at the 
time of the trial. 

Mr. Lavelle told of seeing Sir 
Harry and De Marigny together 
last March 27 in front of the lat- 
ter's Victoria avenue cottage. 

From his own home, he recalled, 
he heard Sir Harry raise his voice 
and tell De Marigny: "You'd better 
no: write any more letters to my 
wife." 

Again, he added, the 68-year-old 
Sir Harry shouted: 

"You're a sex maniac.” 
Mr. Lavelle said Sir Harry seemed 

"in a mad state of mind." while 
De Marigny was calm 

De Marigny sat silently while Mr. 
Lavelle told his story. 

Mr. Lavelle was the 29th witness 
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Propaganda Drive 
To Bolster Morale 
Planned in Reich 
tr ih« Associated Ptess. 

LONDON. Oct. 9.—Nazi leaders 
taking their cue from Adolf Hitler 
are preparing a tremendous propa- 
ganda campaign intended to bolster 
fast-slipping German morale and 
plan to hold 600 rallies in Cologne 
alone in the next few weeks, it was 
learned today. 

A confidential source here which 
makes it his exclusive business tc 
study conditions inside Germany 
reported that morale in the heart 
of "fortress Europe" has been 
squeezed to its lowest ebb by repeat- 
ed military setbacks and the terrific 
pounding the Allies are giving the 
Reich from the air. At the same 

time, however, he warned that Ger- 
man morale, at present, shows no 

sign of complete collapse. 
Open grumbling among the Ger- 

man people—more open than at any 
time during the war^-apparently lav 
behind Hitler's "home front” met- 

ing with party leaders Thursday, at 
his secret headquarters where #e 
made the statement that "arms 
alone mean nothing if they are not 
backed up by human will.” 

Appointment of Heinrich Himm- 
ler as minister of interior was fol- 
lowed by open death threats to dis- 
sidents. but the Nazi press still 
concedes, directly or indirectly, that 
grumbling continues. 

The new morale-building cam- 

paign apparently will be a com- 

bination of stern threats and at- 

tempts to persuade the people that 

military defeats and heavy bomb- 
ings are not of major consequence. 

One newspaper in the heavily- 
bombed Ruin- already has taken the 
line that "Today we are experi- 
encing an increasing disengagement 
of the individual from material 
values.” Otherwise, the paper add- 
ed, the bombings might "very well 
cause us to despair and throw up 
the sponge." 

To accompany verbal blasts the 
Nazis have relaxed some food re- 

strictions. including increasing of 
the bread ration by three and a 
half ounces weekly. Persons here 
which check on the German food 
situation anticipate even greater 
relaxations. 

U-Boats 
'Continued From First Page.' 

quired before its menace is finally 
removed. 

In their previous report, issued in 
August, the two government chiefs 
disclosed that 90 submarines were 

sunk during May. June and July. 
Yesterday's announcement gave no 

specific figures. 
After a prolonged stay in refitting 

sard'-, the U-boats are again taking 
the seas apparently with better- 
tran?d crews, improved tactics and 
more heavily armed for fighting it 
out on the surface against small ves- 
sels and aircrafts. To match this 
improvement in U-boat warfare the 
Allies are known to have thrown 
in many more escort vessels, escort 
aircraft carriers and land-based 
planes for patrolling far out along 
the convoy routes* 

Italy 
_'Continued From First Page 

Italy proceeds with German forces 
there commanded by Field Mar- 
shal Albert Kesselring. Field Mar- 
shal Erwin Rommel presumably is 
organizing his defenses for Northern 
Italy. 

This second line, which undoubt- 
edly will be much tougher to crack 
than the Volturno-Termoli line, may 
be based on the natural barrier of a 
mountain line more than 30 miles 
wide and 6.000 feet high, stretch- 
ing from the Ligurian Sea to the 
Adriatic. 

It still is problematical whether 
the Germans will fight in and 
around Rome itself or whether they 
wul] leave the city on the approach 
of the Allies and take positions in 
the hills north of it for further de- 
laying actions. 

Rains Slow Up Troops. 
Mr. Morin said the rains, which 

have been falling intermittently for 
three days, clogged the movement 
of transport and made heavy going 
for the troops. The mud in one 
northeastern sector was described 
as so deep that even the infantry 
was having trouble moving. The 
advancing Americans were encoun- 
tering an unbelievable number of 
mines along the roads and even in 
fields, he said. 

Three days of heavy fighting on 
the Adiiatic front subsided some- 
what alter Gen. Sir Bernard L. 
Montgomery's 8th Army forces 
knocked out half of 30 German 
Tanks which attempted to break the 
British hold on Termoli. 

From captured documents it was 
learned that the fierce German 
counterattacks against Termoli were 
the result of Nazi high command or- 
ders to "retake the port and drive 
The British back into the .sea at all 
casts." 

The enemy paid a high price but 
gained nothing in attempts to carry 
out the orders. Although the Ger- 
mans' 16th Armored Division and 
first parachute troop divisions 
made strong attacks. Gen. Mont- 
gomery's headquarters announced 

mm. 

BERLIN RUINS—This official British picture is described as 

showing the Steglitz industrial area of Berlin after recent heavy 
attacks by RAF planes. The bridge (right centert links the Feld 

| Strasse with the Thorwalsden Strasse while the bridge at the 
bottom joins the Saar Strasse with the Thorwalsden Strasse. 
Small dark patches in honeycomb effect show where buildings 

| have been gutted. _A. p. Wirephoto. 

that the situation was "little 
changed" from the time the enemy 
oponed its first major stand against 
the British in Italy. 

1A Paris broadcast said that a 

"considerable American natal 
force" had bombarded German 
positions in the vicinity of Vasto. 
15 miles north of Termoli, and 
that violent fighting was in 
progress in the Termoli sector. > 

Small Gains Registered. 
Farther inland, other British and 

Canadian troops under Gen. Morit- 
gomedy's command pushed forward 
2 to 3 miles at some points to keep 
up the pressure on the enemy, but 
there was little change in the moun- 
tainous central sector. 

Allied medium bombers and 

’;*fi»-ii<SK;s&pflbmnJ the 8th .jffmf 
: along the Adriatic destroyed 20 

| enemy motor vehicles and damaged 
; a bridge at Palata, 12 miles west 
of Ternfoli, yesterday. RAF bomb- 

l ers struck at road junctions and 
bridges at Isernia and at Formia. 

i northeast and north of Naples, last 
| night. 

Heavy and medium bombers of 
the Northwest African ‘Air Forces 
battered enemy airdromes at 

Elevsis. near Athens in Greece, 
and Heraklion in Crete yesterday 
after Liberators had pounded the 
air field at Kasteli in Crete and 
Maritza in Rhodes the previous 
day. 

The RAF also hit Heraklion 
Thursday and Caiato in Rhodes 
last night, losing one plane in these 
and other attacks. 

■The raids on Crete and Rhodes 
were the first to ire made on the-e 
German-held islands by Northwest 
African Air Force units. Part of 
the expansion of their activities far- 
ther eastward is due to an absorp- 
tion of some squadrons and bases 
formerly under the Middle East 
Command. 

Many Nazi Planes Destroyed. 
American Mitchells and Light- 

nings based in Italy carried out yes- 
terday's raid on Elevsis, destroy mg 
many enemy planes parked on the 
airfield. Twenty enemy fighters got 
into the air to challenge the attack- 
ers. The bombers downed three of 
them and the fighters accounted for 
two others. 

Four-engined Liberators hit gaso- 
line and ammunition dumps and de- 
stroyed runways in the attack on 

Heraklion yesterday. In their opera- 
tions over Crete and Rhodes the pre- 
vious day. the Liberators met no 

enemy fighters and blasted runways, 
dispersal areas and hangers at 
Kasteli and Maritza. 

Lightnings mafle their first ap- 
pearance over the Aegean, sweeping 
over the sea on patrol, but had little 
to report. 

With most of the planes in Italy 
grounded by the ba t weather, the 
total score against the enemy ior 
the last 24 hours was seven planes 
shot down against no losses for the 
Allied air forces. 
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President Extends 
Congratulations on 

Chiang's Inauguration 
B* Associated P*e 

President Roosevelt sent his per- 
sonal congratulations yesterday to 

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek on 

the occasion of the latter’s inaugu- 
ration as President of the Chinese 
Republic. 

Your elevation to the highest 
office in the government of the Re- 
public of China is recognition of the 
inestimable service you have ren- 
dered the Chinese people in the past 
and^of Che Service you art Jo render 
in the future in leading them to 
victory, peace and freedom." Mr. 
Roosevelt said. 

"I take this opportunity to give 
expression to our warm regard for 
Your Excellency and the Chinese 
people who have persevered so long 
and courageously in the struggle 
against aggression and who continue 
the struggle, joined by the peoples of 
other United Nations, confident of 
achieving victory through whole- 
hearted and co-operative action.’’ 

Induction of Chiang 
Marked by Ceremonies 
By hr Associated Pre <. 

CHUNGKING. Oct. 9.—General- 
issmo Chiang Kai-shek will be 
sworn in as president of China to- 
morrow as tht country celebrates 
'his event and the 32d anniversary 
of the founding of the republic. 

As the Generalissimo is being in- 
ducted in the Hall of Ceremonies 
in the National Government Build- 
ing. sports events, mass meetings, 
parades, pageants and troop re- 
views will be held throughout Free 
China. All Christian churches will 
offer special prayers for the presi- 
dent. 

AH mail posted in Free China to- 
morrow will be stamped with char- 
acters meaning "universal "celebra- 
tion." 

After being sworn in. the new 
president, who succeeds the late Lin 
Sen. will receive the credentials ol 
Norway’s first Ambassador to China, 
Alf Hassel. 

The Generalissimo will entertain 
the American Ambassador. Clarence 
E. Gauss, and other heads of mis- 
sions at tea. and then will be host 
at a state banquet for high Chinese 
officials and will broadcast a mes- 
sage to the nation. 

The best way to root for victory is to dig deep into that pocketbook or 
purse and buy War savings stamps. 

Germans Plan Move 
From Baltic Nations, 
Nazi Sources Admit 
By the Associated Press. 

STOCKHOLM, Oct. 8.—Reports 
reaching Sweden tonight said the 
Germans intend to evacuate the Bal- 
tic states by October 31 as the in- 
vasion-jittery Nazis acknowledged 
that American and British air ar- 

madas control the skies over much 
ol Germany and Europe and that 
naval supremacy in the Mediter- 
ranean permits the Allies to strike 
anywhere in the Balkans. 

German heavy guns and troops 
already are being withdrawn east of 
Leningrad, and some evacuation of 

troops from the Peterhof district be- 
gan last week, Finnish information 
said. 

The Germans are reported to have 
been working frantically to fortify a 

line running south from Narva on 

tlie Russian-Estonian border, but 
Estonian refugees said the type of 
fortifications being built indicated 
they intended to use them only for 
delaying action. 

Nazi Sources Quoted 
The report that the Germans 

would move out of the Baltic states 
came from Naizs in Sweden. There 
was no confirmation from others 
in touch with the Baltic states, al- 

though they .said thousands of guer- 
rillas in Estonia. Latvia and Lithu- 
ania. with large quantities of cached 
arms, some light artillery and even 

a few tanks, were ready to fight, the 
Germans if they retreat before tlie 
Russian offensive. The guerrillas 
would fight, independently of the 
Communist partisans who already 
are harassing Nazi communication 
and transportation behind the lines. 

German colonists have been mov- 

ing from the three Bailie states in 
recent weeks as reports circulated 
that the Nazis would be forced back 
at least to a line running from Riga 
to Odessa. 

The spectacular extension of the 
Allied aerial offensive underscored 
United States and British air super- 
iority oxer Europe. Frankly con- 

fessing Germane s inability to halt 
the aerial attacks, a spokesman in 
Berlin could offer as tlie only con- 
solation for the Nazis the assertion 
that bombing would not win the 
war. 

Rush Fortifications. 
The Berlin Boersen Zeitung 

printed a map showing how Ger- 
man troops moved northward lrom 
Sardinia to Corsica, then out of the 
port of Bastia to Leghorn in Italy, 
and some military observers also saw 
in the route a possible pattern for 
Gen. Dwight D Esenhower to fol- 
low with an invasion army to try to 
split the lories of Field Marshal 
Albert Kesselring and Field Marshal 
Erwin Rommel in Italy. 

There is considerable low country 
around the Leghorn which makes 
landing easier and defense more dif- 
ficult. Such a maneuver might be a 
way of preventing Rome from be- 
coming a batlle zone. Swiss leports 
this week indicated Italian patriots 
control much of Central Italy to such 
an extent that Kesselring and Rom- 
mel are prevented from linking 
forces. 

Tiie Germans were reported rush- 
ing work on new fortifications in the 
Jutland area and to have laid ex- 

tensiyejiune fields around North Sea 
points where the Allies might njekal 
an invasion try. 

From Norwegians came details of 
large sotde' •antnmtuiiofr maneuvers 
conducted by two German divisions 
September 27 in the Stjoerdalen 
area from the Bodoe district in the 
north to Roeros in the south. They 
concentrated on defending the 
Vaernes airfield, the largest in Cen- 
tral Norway and near where the 
combined American anti British fleet 
made an offensive thrust this week. 
Bombers from an American aircraft 
carrier were reported to have dam- 
aged eight German ships in a convoy 
attacked by the combined Allied 
fleet. 

Children's Pet Hen 

Lays Double-Yolk Eggs 
Ft the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO — A hen named Rose- 
mary i.s giving her all to prevent 
an egg shortage in the home of 
her co-owners. Ronnie and Donnie 
Thomas, ages 4 and 7. A very young 
hen. she began her egg-laying ca- 
reer by putting double yolks in each 
of her products. 

She topped this by laying a 4- 
ounce egg. circumference measure- 
ments 6'-> by 8 inches. 

Rosemary's not without competi- 
tion for the spotlight, however. 
Three roosters at the same barn- 
yard address ride the handle bars 
when the boys go bike riding. 

Bantam Hens 'Upset' 
Mothering Turkeys 

SEATTLE- A. J. Browning s ban- 
tam hens hatched five turkey eggs ; 
last spring. 

It s proved quite upsetting. 
The turkeys try to huddle under 

the bantams' wings, and are so big 
they topple over the tiny mother 
hens. 

But the bantam roster crows with 
exceeding pride. 

YOU'LL USE YOUR FIREPLACE 
MORE NEXT WINTER 

REPAIR and REFINISH FIREPLACE. 
FURNISHINGS TO LOOK LIKE NEW ! 
I -. -. 

e Have a Large and 

j Complete Stock o f 
; • GRATES • FENDERS 

•ANDIRONS • FIRE SETS 
• FIRE SCREENS 
• WOOD HOLDERS 
• FIRE LIGHTERS_}j 
COAL GRATESr $7 

Bromwell's craftsmen put your 
fireplace furnishings in perfect con- 
dition until the tune W'hen materials 
are again plentiful Repairs are 
reasonable and their work pains- 
takingly accurate to the last detail. 

D. L. BROMWELL 
7*3 12th St. N.W. MEt. 1134 

Brlwern G and H Rl«. 
Moklnt Homes Bristlier Sinco 1813 

ALLIED BOMBERS ACTIVE—Flying 1,800 miles round trip across 
the heavily defended German industrial area, American heavy 
bombers based in Britain bombed the German fleet’s base at 
Gdynia, submarine yards at Danzig and a large Focke-Wulf com- 

ponents factory at Anklam in Pomerania. Bremen and Han- 
over were hit Friday night by the RAF. Stockholm reported 
three American bombers made forced landings in Sweden. 

—A. P. Wirephoto. 

Raids 
(Continued From First Page t 

new "rocket guns’’ on the American 
ships. 

Formations which struck Danzig 
and Gdynia were confronted by a 

great smoke screen believed to have 
been thrown np by German des- 

troyers. which dashed aboout the 
harbors in a desperate attempt to 

protect tlie installations and ships— 
one of which possibly max have 
been the Nazi battleship Tirpitz. 
which recently was reported to have 
sneaked homeward from its exposed 
refuge in Northern Norway. 

Fortresses Land in Sweden 

Indicative of the aerial battles 
that raged over the lower arm of 

the Baltic Sea, a Stockholm com- 

munique said three American Fixing 
Fortresses had made a forced land- 
ing in neutral Sweden after raiding 
Northeastern Germany. All crew 
members were reported safe Two 
German fighter planes also were 
forced down In Sweden, Stockholm 
said. 

Returning from the day* opera- 
tions. Maj. Boardman C. Reed of 
Tacoma. Wash a group leader said: 

"It was staggering to see all those 
American bombers. I never saw so 

many in mv life. It looked like the 
whole 8th Air Force was out there." 

Danzig is approximately 800 miles 
from London and the former Polish 
port of Gdynia is 12 miles northwest 
of Danzig. Anklam is 90 miles 
north of Berlin. The attack refuted 
the Germans’ claim that their inner 
industrial empire is safe from aerial 
a t tacks. 

Nazi Defenses tsplit. 
Effectively splitting the German 

fighter defenses as the force roared 
toward its multiple objectives, the 
big bombers dropped heavy loads on 
harbor Installations and docks at 

Gdynia, which American Army head- 
quarters said now is used extensively 
bv the German navy, and also on 
submarine slips and the ship build- 
ing yard at Danzig which is actively 
engaged in the construction of U- 
boats. 

The third objective for the preci- 
sion blow, the Arado Flugznigwerke 
at Arrklam, formerly was the chief 
manufacturing plants for the stand- 
ard training aircraft for the Ger- 
man air force, but is engaged in 
turning out vital parts for German 
fiighters. 

The formations attacking Gdynia 
and Danzig encountered little enemy 
opposition over those targets, one 

group completing its bombing run 

and returning as far as the North 
Sea before meeting a small group 
of Messerschmitt 110s which were 

beaten off in short order, returning 
crewmen reported. 

But on the Anklam attack the 
crews reported the formations had 
rip-roaring air battles with all types 
ol German fighters, estimated to 
number between 100 and 200. and 

many of them equipped with four 
rocket guns—two under each wing 

Daylight Raids on Berlin Seen. 
With the long flight to Poland 

effectively accomplished, there arose 

the possibility that daylight raids 
on Berlin soon might occupy the 
8th Air Force, since the Get man 

capital is considerably closer to 
Britain than the targets hit today. 

One of the returning crewmen, 
most, of whom were aware that the 
raid took them within fairly clo.,c 
range of the battling Russian 
armies, joked that he was "surprised 
that the Russian fighter support 
didn't show up 

Describing the fighter opposition 
on the Anklam. a flyer said the 
Germans picked them up over Den- 
mark and stayed all the way until 
the Americans had started then- 

bombing run. 

‘‘They threw everything they 

had, he said. I never saw so many 
MEUOs. almost all equipped with 
the new rocket gun. The fighters 
worked us over all the way back 
to the North Sea.” 

It was a long, tiresome haul for 
the groups that went to Danzig and 
Gydnia. One jubilant Liberator 
flyer, from the group that hit the 
Danzig submarine yards, declared 
that the "Germans might as well 
learn they can't move their indus- 
try out of our reach 

Danzig Raided Five Times Before. 
The Danzig raid involved a flight 

of approximately 1.800 miles. 
The former free city had been 

! raided twice by the RAF and three 
! times by the Russians. Tire RAF 
first hit the city in November. 1940. 
and several squadrons of Lancasters 
raided the submarine yards in July, 
1942. 

'The American raid brought 
out the possibility of shuttle raids 
to Soviet bases behind the Rus- 
sian-German front, similar to 
such raids on Southeastern Ger- 
many from Britain to Mediter- 

ranean^ bases. The distance from 
the areas attacked to Soviet ha- 
vens would be much less than 
that back to Britain, and in 
addition would be over territory 
less likely to be alerted 
Tire American heavy bomber at- 

tack was one of the most significant 
aerial feats of the war. eclipsing in 
daring even the 1,800-mile round trip 
from Britain to Trondheim. Norway, 
last July and the more recent raid 
over a similar distance by American 
heavies based in North Africa which 
blasted Munich. 

It surpassed the 1.500-mile Eng- 
land-to-North Africa shuttle raid 
by American Flying Fortresses on 
Regensburg, in Southeastern Ger- 
many. on August 17. 

By blazing an aerial pathway into 
the Nazis' deep territory- where the 
Get mans supposedly have shitted 
many factories from bomb-shattered 
western cities-the Americans 

; showed the way for much closer co- i 
ordination between British and ! 
American air power and the great 
Russian ground offensive in the 

! east. 
Never before had Allied aircraft [ 

penetrated so dw'ply in daylight into | 
enemy territory, and the raid gave 

; eloquent testimony to the steady 
| dissipation of German fighter 
strength against the terrific heavy 
bomber offensive from the west. i 

SI. Andrew's Brolherhood 
Plans Meeling Tuesday 

The fall meeting of the Potomar 
Assebly. Brotherhood of St. Andrews, 
will be held at 8 p.m. Tuesday at the 
Church of the Epiphany. 

The principal speakers will be the 
Rev. Harry L. Virdin. assistant chief 
Army chaplain, and possibly Asso- 

I date Justice Roberts of the Supreme 
Court. Short addresses will be made 
by Douglas Brinkley, president of thp 
assembly; the Rev. Dr. Charles W. 

; Sheerin, rector of Ephiphany 
Churcl^ the Rev Armand T. Eyler., 
rector of St. Margaret s Church and 
chairman of the Clergy Advisory 
Committee for work with service- 
men. 

The opening prayers will be offered 
by the Rev. Charles \V. Wood, chap- 
lain of the assembly The benedic- 
tion will be given by the Rev Alvin 
L. W’ill.s. rector of the Church of 
Our Saviour. 

The Episcopal Canteen will be 
open October 16 and each Saturday 

I thereafter from 2 to 11 p.m 

KNABE^ 
PIANOS 

Ererette, Warlltier. Letter. ■ ? 
Fstey ani Others 

PIANOS FOR RENT A_| 
TCIVT' C 1330 G s,r**‘ 
Am A II W t Middle ol Block) 
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EXTRA TAXES! 
There’s no extra tax for the Wilner label. 
All your money goes into fine fabrics and 
honest workmanship. You pay not one cent 

extra for fine custom tailoring. 

Each piece of your new Fall garment—coat, 
rest, and trousers—will be rot according to 

your individual requirements and strictly hand 
tailored throughout. 

NEW F \I,L & WINTER PATTERNS 

100% ALL WOOL FABRICS 

Washington’s Leading Civilian & Military Tailors 

Jos. A. Wilner & Co. 
Custom Tailors Since 1897 

COR. 8th A a STS. N.W. 

Bill Allowing Chinese 
To Enter U. S. May 
Come Up This Week 
By the A«soci»ted Prers. 

The Chinese Republic Is 32 years 
3ld today, and Congress seems ready 
to help celebrate the anniversary 
bv brushing off the welcome mat 
to greet 105 Chinese immigrants 
yearly. 

Known as “double ten" 'because 
it falls on the 10th day of the 10th 
month' the date is the anniversary 
of the day when Sun Yat-sen began 
the revolution which overthrew the 
ancient Manchu dynasty. 

House leaders say they are eager 
to honor the milestone by knocking 
down the 61-year-old bars against 
Chinese immigration. This would 
permit 105 Chinese to enter this 
country yearly under immigratiton 
quotas and make Chinese eligible 
for citizenship. 

A bill to this end is on the House 
calendar and may come up this 
week. If passed, it still must win 
Senate approval to become effec- 
tive. 

A dozen major anti-Chinese laws 
had been passed by Congress up 
to 1900 and with the advent of the 
Japanese to California at the turn 
of the century came the policy of 
Oriental exclusion and the 1924 law 
controlling American immigration 
by the quota system. 

Those now favoring repeal of the 
j Chinese exclusion laws say it is 
| vital to bolster the morale of the 
; Chinese and is necessary to assure 
our participation in postwar trade 
with a free China's 450.000.000 popu- 

; lation. 
Those opposed say it will jeopard- 

ize jobs of Americans, will create 
another minority problem here and 
that it is inadvisable to disturb the 
immigration system in the midst 
of a war. 

Bear Gives Right of Way 
After Wrecking Cycle 

MISSOULA, Mont. Motorcyclist 
Weir Stone and his passenger. 
Glenn Corney, sped up a hill and 
collided with something. They were 
thrown to the road. 

Mr. Stone, first to regain con- 
sciousness. looked up—just as a 
large black bear arose unsteadily 
and wobbled off into the forest 

KING 
CORNET $5.00 

Stewart- Sp. 
Guitar, $7.50 

Symphony 
Clarinet, $ 1 7.50 

Violin 
Outfit, $21.50 

Kingston Trom- 
bone, $47.50 

PRIVATE LESSONS 

KiTT'S 
1 330 G St. • RE. 6212 

'Whining Ghost' Located 
After Mystifying Police 
B> the Associated P:ess. 

CHICAGO.—Cleve Hayes was dis- 
turbed by an eerie whining nois# 
that echoed through his two-story 
home. Searching from basement to 
rooftop, hp failed to locate the 
source, finally called police. 

The policemen, too, heard the 
mysterious sounds. 

They began a search which event- 
ually led them into the furnace. 
Inside they nabbed a fox terrier 
which somehow had become trapped 
in the ventilating system. 

JARMAN SHOES 
FOR MEN 

At Advertised 
in Saturday Eve. Pott 

FALL STYLES 
$5*85to $8*85 

FREDERICK’S 
Men't Wear Storet 

Chart. I*3* H NW- 
Accounts 701 H ST. N.E, 

I Open Sites Until 9 P. M. 

ARMY NAVY 

McGregor 
Sleeveless Sweaters 
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Complete .Military Store 

4 tents: .4. 6\ SpoUint & Bros, 

tier Parkins;: Star Paikint Plaza 

Salesladies 

Excellent opportunity for full or part time 

employment in congenial surroundings. 

Experience desirable but not necessary. 

Telephone Personnel Office for appointment. 

Republic 3540 

MR. FOSTER'S 
<Z7iurp 

________ BUT WAR SAVINGS BONDS AND STAMPS ______ 

STORE HOURS! 9.30 to 6—Thursday 12 noon to 9 PM. 

Your advantage is in the 

finer quality DIAMOND 
It has all the extra brilliance and beaJty 
you are looking for. That's why it will 
pay you to know about the difference in 
diamonds if you wish to choose wisely. 

Our diamond experts will be glad to 
help you. In fact, they particularly invite 
you to come in and hove a talk with 
them about diamonds. There is no ob- 
ligation, of course. You are welcome to 
come in any time. 

Diamond H'edding Hint’s, $16.50 to $1,000 
Diamond Solitaires, $25.00 to $3,000 

51 Years at the Same Address 
935 F STREET 

ARTHUR J. SUNDLUN. PRES. 



Australians Advance 
Toward Madang in 
New Guinea Drive 
Ey the Associated Press. 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC, 
Sunday, Oct. 10—Allied airmen 
had the better of an exchange 
of moderately heavy blows in 
the Southwest Pacific during the 
past 48 hours while aground 
Australian troops fanned out in 
the Ramu Valley of New Guinea 
to consolidate newly gained 
positions on a march toward 
Madang. 

Admiral William F. Halsey’s South 
Pacific command reported no addi- 
tional Japanese attempts to with- 
draw from the central Solomons 
since an enemy navy task force was 
defeated by American warships the 
Eight of October 6 off Vella Lavella 
while bound for evacuation of troops 
from that island. 

Neither was there any leport of 
expected American landings on Kol- 
ombangara. but South Pacific re- 
ports indicated some survivors of 
the repeatedly bombed enemy troops 
there had escaped by small craft 
during the past fortnight. 

Japs Announce Withdrawals. 
(A Japanese imperial head- 

quarters communique said the 
evacuation of both Kolomban- 
gara and Vella Lavella has been 
completed. i 
Belated reports from the South 

Pacific described a heavy raid a 
few hours before the Navy battle 
by American Liberators and Light- 
nings on the Japanese airdrome at 
Kahlili on Bougainville The Lib- 
erators went in low to bomb gun po- 

f 

Bitions and grounded aircraft at 
night. The enemy sent up no fight- 
ers, but ground batteries downed 
three of the raiders. 

Ranging over the Equator north 
of New Ireland, a Liberator Friday 
morning spotted a convoy of three 
transports, escorted by destroyers, 
moving north. The big bomber at- 
tacked through an intense barrage 
thrown up by the enemy vessels 
and scored damaging hits on a 10,- 
000-ton transport. 

The badly battered enemy air 
force returned to the attack in both 
New Guinea and the Solomons. 

Caused No Damage. 
Friday, ll Japanese medium 

bombers with 13 Zeros, raided Allied 
positions around Finschhafen, the 
New Guinea air base on the Huon 
Peninsula captured recently by Aus- 
tralians. Tlie new raiders failed 
to cause any damage. 

Over Vella Lavella in the Solo- 
mons Friday, patrolling Corsairs of 
the United States Navy broke up a 
formation of 15 Zeros, downing one 
enemy fighter in a brief battle. 

On New Guinea, where Austra- 
lians have reached a point 45 miles 
southwest of their objective of 
Madang, today's communique said. 
"Our forces continued the advance 
and now are entering the foothills 
of the Uria River Valley." 

Former Arlington Resident 
Given New York Park Post 

Kenneth B. Disher, for several 
years associated museum expert, of 
the National Parks Service, has 
been appointed executive secretary 
of the Allegany State Park Com- 
mission. governing body of a New 
"York State park 70 miles from 
Buffalo, an Associated Press dis- 
patch from Buffalo said yesterday. 

Mr. Disher came to Washington 
in August, 1935. to join the staff of 
the National Parks Service and was 
here until March. 1938, when he 
left to become assistant to the gen- 
eral manager of the Indian Arts 
and Crafts Board in Denver, Colo. 
While with the Parks Service, he 
was park ranger naturalist, museum 
curator and associated museum ex- 
pert. He lived in Arlington. Va. 

Formerly an archeologist with the 
TVA at. Knoxville. Tenn., Mr. Disher 
took his graduate work in arche- 
ology at Harvard University. He 
received his B. A. degree from 
Pamona College in California. 

Mr. Disher succeeds Martin E. 
Mercer of Buffalo, who resigned a 

year ago. 

Msgr. Lardone to Speak 
At Holiday Exercises 

Msgr Francesco Lardone of Cath- 
olic University will deliver the ad- 
dress at Columbus Day exercises at 
10 a m. Tuesday in front of the Co- 
lumbus statue on Union Station 
Plaza. 

Ralph Cipriano, president of the 
Italian-American Victory Council, 
sponsor of the program, will make 
the final report on the council's 
Third War Loan campaign. To date 
Che council has raised S50.000 more 
than its $100,000 quota. 

Man, 80, Wins 26 Prizes 
Eighty-year-old William J. Con- 

duit of Bawdrip. England, won 26 
prizes at the recent village flower 
show. 

The more money you lend your 
Government the more planes, 
tanks and ships our country can 
turn out—and the shorter the war 
is going to be. “Back the attack 
with War bonds." 

feet blue arhtte 
diamond to the finest advantage. A 
lovely ring and Just one of an 
enviable selection. 

Philip Franks Co. 
812 F St. Northwest 

| OUR 22nd YEAR 

BONEYARD FOR JAP PLANES—A field of Jap planes destroyed on the ground during the Allied 
! battle for Munda, New Georgia Island, are assembled for study by Marine aviation intelligence 

j officers. 

Lt. Dorothy Shiposki, Army nurse of Greenlake, Wis., was 

the first American woman on New Georgia Island after the 
United States forces took over. She rode a Marine-operated 
hospital plane to aid in evacuation of the wounded from the 
island. Here she inspects a shattered Jap dive bomber. 

—Marine Corps Photos. 

Favorable Reports 
On Five District Bills 
Expected Tomorrow 

By WILL P. KENNEDY. 
The House District Committee is 

expected to report favorably tomor- 
row five District bills, including a 
measure designed to end a racket 
that has developed tinder the 
present system of selling District 
real estate on which taxes are in 
arrears to the highest bidder. 

Representative Dirksen of Illinois, 
ranking Republican member on the 
committee, declared existinc law has 
permitted a group of New York 
buyers to acquire tax sale certifi- 
cates and later "shake down" the 
real owners of the properties Tire 
real owners are permitted to redeem 
the property within two years by 
paying the tax collector the amount 
owed plus interest at the rate of 1 
per cent a month. If that is not 
done the person who made the 
purchase at a tax sale can secure 
a deed after three years. 

Mr. Dirksen also pointed out that 
even if a deed is not acquired, the 
tax sale certificate continues as a 

cloud on the title. The new bill pro- 
vides that this cloud can be re- 
moved by paying the amount owed 
with interest at 12 per cent annually 
for the first two years and 6 per 
cent for the next three years. 

Another measure to be consid- 
ered is the new bill recommended 
by the Commissioners amending the 
Motor Vehicle Act so that penalties 
may be levied against streetcar mo- 
tormen and bicycle riders for leav- 
ing the scene after an accident, or 

driving while intoxicated. Street- 
car operators and bicyclists are now 
considered to be excluded because 
the act applies only to operators 
of "motor vehicles.” 

Under another bill on which a 
favorable report is expected, the 
Commissioners would be permitted 
to use for ofT-street parking facili- 
ties properties acquired by the Dis- 
trict for other purposes. 

An amendment to the concealed 
weapons law also will be considered. 
It. would fix a penalty for the carry- 
ing of a weapon "capable of being 

! concealed." Several persons have 
escaped conviction under the present 
law by simply displaying the weapon 
when a policeman appeared. 

The so-called "dog-naping" bill 
sponsored by Representative Brad- 
ley, Republican, of Michigan also 
will be up for action. It fixes penal- 
ties for harboring a dog without, 
reporting its description and tag 
number to the poundmaster within 
48 hours. Penalties are also pro- 
vided for hit-and-run drivers who 

1 injure a dog and for dog poisoning. 

D. C. Finonce 
1 <Continued From First. Page.l 

to be a reduction in this category 
of S2.750.000. 

Debt Reductions. 
All but a relatively small sum of 

the district's PWA loans would be 
paid off under the 1945 plan. The 
District's Blackout (civilian de- 
rense) borrowings would be more 
than paid off—leaving a cushion 
for as yet unknown obligations. As 
to the Capper-Cramton park and 
playground improvements program 
there still would be a debt of some 

$750,000 without interest charges. A 
sum of $150,000 would be paid on 
the Lanham Act charges against 
the District, leaving unsettled cer- 
tain sums, including about a quar- 
ter-million on the cost of main- 
tenance and operation of the Water 
Department. 

The total number of employes 
covered by the departmental rec- 

ommendations for 1945. expressed in 

terms of man years, is 15.879, at total 
salaries of $37,179,070, Mr. Fowler 
said, this including overtime and 
additional compensation covered by 
law. Within this total are 651 new 

positions recommended for 1945 at 
a cost of $1,244,399. 

Highway Fund Deficit. 
As to the highway fund, Mr. Fow- 

ler advised the Commissioners there 
would be a deficit of $9,630. if all 
appropriations requested for the next 
fiscal year were approved. The reve- 

nue expected for 1945 were placed at 
$4,280,000 and to this was added an 

estimated unobligated balance of 
$406,000 expected to be carried over 

from the end of this fiscal year on 

June 30. 
As to the water fund, he estimated 

that if pending appropriation re- 

quests were approved there would be 
at the end of the fiscal year 1945 
a deficit of $1,232,700. While the 
District has water funds in Treasury 
investments against this item, it was 

suggested water department needs 
were outstripping current receipts. 

In giving his financial review for 
the next fiscal year, Mr. Fowler sug- 
gested that the Commissioners con- 

sider the present District financial 
condition and the estimated revenue 

available next year. He said: 

j On July 1. 1943. the beginning of 
the present fiscal year of 1944, there 
was an unobligated balance in the 
general revenue fund of $9,084,232. 
The estimated revenues for 1944 are 

$47,910,000. and the total estimated 
revenue availability, including the 
Federal contribution of $6,000,000 is 
$62,944,232. 

"The total obligations against the 
general revenue fund for 1944 are 
estimated at $56,004,748, and it is. 
therefore, estimated that there will 
be an unobligated balance in the 
general revenue fund at the close 
of the present fiscal year on June 
30. 1944, of $6,989,484. 

"The general fund revenues for 
j the fiscal year 1945 are estimated 
at $47,100,000, and the total revenue 

! availability for 1945, including the 
Federal payment of $6,000,000. and 
the unobligated balance carried over 
from 1944, estimated at $60,089,484. 

"The total estimates of appropria- 
tions recommended by department 
heads for 1945 amount to $58,595, 
758. to which mush be added esti- 
mated supplemental and deficiency 
appropriations, $1,000,000. Tire total 
estimated general revenue fund 
obligations for 1945, based on re- 
commendations of department 
heads as submitted to the Commis- 
sioners. and without talcing into 
consideration any reductions which 
may be made by the Commissioners 
in finally formulating the budget 
for that year, are, therefore, $59,- 
595,758. 

"Deducting this total of estimated 
1945 general revenue fund obliga- 
tions from the estimated revenue 
availability for that year. $60,089.- 
484, would leave an estimated reve- 
nue surplus in the general fund at 
the end of the fiscal year 1945 of 
$493,726. 

Urges Realistic Approach. 
"However desirable it may seem 

to further expand services, our ap- 
proach should be realistic. The 
department head would be a poor 
administrator if he were not suf- 

The Importance of 

WATER 
Mony people will pay any price for 
choice foods but pay no*aftention to 
the most important item your body re- 

quires—WATER. Jhere must be some 
reason why we have been able to 
sell Mountain Valley Mineral Water 
from Hot Springs oil over the United 
States for so many years. It has been 
sold right here in Washsington for over 
35 years. Why not get the best water? 
Phene ME. 1062 for a ease today 
Mountain Valley Mineral Water 
904 12th Street N.W. ME. 1062 

1^ Corot Finest Color Perfect_$120 
Corot Finest Color Perfect_$175 

J Corot Perfect_ $495 ! 
We hove just 
received the 

most beautiful selection of Star Sapphires in many 
sizes, priced from 

We II Pair Cash When you Art Readv to Sell Tour Gold. Diamonds and Silver 

KAHN-OPPENHEIMEH i«. 
903 F St. N1W1 Phone RE. 9823 

Store Hours Thursday, 12 to 9 P.M. 

flciently enthusiastic to seek oppor- 
tunities for expanding and Improv- 
ing the service of his organization. 
Some, however, are much more en- 
thusiastic than others, and there- 
fore, we must be careful in 
balancing the needs of one service 
against those of another. 

"The possibility of the wrar's con- 
tinuance throughout 1945 should be 
definitely considered for the purpose 
of estimating our needs. The hours 
of service will, undoubtedly, remain 
the same. Manpower problems will 
confront us. 

"It is true that at first blush the 
financial picture appears bright, but 
we should not lean too heavily upon 
unobligated balances. They some- 
times fade away. I invite your at- 
tention to estimated revenues for 
1944. The amount of $47,910,000. 
The estimated revenues for 1947 are 

: $47,100,000. 
Vast Interest Savings 

"The recommendations for 1945 
provide for debt retirement of 
$4,150,000, a decrease under 1944 of 
$2,700,000. Our recommendations for 
debt retirement would be greater if 
there were any other debt obliga- 

| tions because of our anxiety to be 
clear of debt at the conclusion of 
this emergency. In the past three 
years and including 1945, the total 
debt, retirement would amount to 
$14 790.000. This represents a vast 
savings in interest payments, and 
gives a brighter outlook for future 
developments. 

"Many other cities have cleared 
up their indebtedness and have also 
established financial reserves. Six- 
teen States have authorized local 
governments to build up reserve 

funds. The responsibility of meet- 
ing the challenge of the postwar 
years is ours today. Tire state of 
our finances in that period is being 
determined by what we are doing 
now. Our plan should be compre- 
hensive. that is, it should include 
the entire District and every ne^d. 
Essential areas should be acquired, 
plans and specifications prepared 
so that years will not have to elapse 
before construction work can ac- 

tually be done. We have already 
acquired many sites, and we have 

plans and specifications for con- 

struction, and can, when materials 
are available, immediately begin 
that construction. But this program 
should be enlarged. We propose 
that authorization be sought to es- 

tablish a postwar construction pro- 
gram and that such sums as may 
be availaole be deposited in an ear- 

marked fund. 
“We further suggest that the 

amount set aside for debt retire- 
ment be repaid on or before Novem- 
ber 1, 1943. With ample funds avail- 
able. it would not seem to be good 
business to pay interest on this 
debt obligation, when funds whicn 
do not bear interest are deposited 
in the Treasury to the credit of the 
District of Columbia. 

Editor Urges U. S. to Grant 
Philippines Freedom Now 

Diosdado M Yap. editor of the 
Philippine news magazine Bataan, 
has urged the United State Gov- 
ernment to disprove Japanese propa- 
ganda that the United States will 
not grant the freedom set for Julv 
4, 1946. by giving the Philippines it* 
freedom now. 

The 125.000 Filipinos in Amerira 
strongly favor independence of the 
Japanese-occupied Philippines, he 
said. By doing, this the United 
States would show its sincerity 
not only to this Nation but to ail 
small nations, he added. 

Mr. Yap emphasized the loyalty 
of his country to the United States 
and said they are anxious to help 
the war effort in every way. 

He declared, however, that it was 
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essential that Manual Quezon, presl- I 
dent, of the Philippine Common- j 
wealth government-ln-exile, and his 
advisers consult those Filipinos who 
have lived in America if future plans 1 

for the island are to be effective. 

Club Week Tea Today 
A tea observing National Fed- 

eration of Business and Profes- 
sional Women's Club Week will be 
held from ♦ to fi p.m. today at the 
home of Mrs. Ira Dan Waltz, 1123 
South Eighteenth street, Arlington, 
by the Potomac Business and Pro- 
fessional Women's Club. 
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Ploeser Delays Demand 
For Movie Investigation 
Bt the Associated Press. 

Representative Ploeser, Republl- 
:an, of Missouri, delayed action on 

bis proposal for a House Investiga- 
tion of propaganda films last night | 
to give movie companies a chance to , 
“work out a voluntary plan for ban- j 
nlng all propaganda programs from 
the screen.” 

Mr. Ploeser made his announce-' 
ment after a conference with Will 

Hays of the film Industry who, he 
said, would take up a voluntary plan 
with associates. 

The Missouran proposed the in- 
vestigation Tuesday with an asser- 
tion that one newsreel, then ready 
for release, would picture Mrs. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt as classing | 
"Japs and Republicans as common 1 

enemies." He also charged a major 
film company “went out of Its way” 
to give President Roosevelt credit 
for boosting the pay of servicemen 
'when actually administration lobby-1 
ists fought the legislation.” 

Mr. Ploeser said he would renew 
his demand for a propaganda in- 
vestigation if film companies fail to 
work out a voluntary control plan 
within a reasonable time. 

C. of C. Report Advocates 
Postwar Air Competition 
By thp Associated Presa. 

The United States Chamber of 
Commerce submitted for approval of 
its membership yesterday a com- 

mittee report recommending that 
America's international air services 
be opened to competition under Gov- 
ernment. regulation after the war. 

The report, prepared by the cham- 
bers special Committee on Inter- 
national Transport, also proposes 
that the United States lines should 
carry an amount of America's for- 
eign commerce at least equal to that 
carried under foreign flags. 
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Kilday Bill to Defer 
Fathers Will Be Given 
New Study Tuesday 

By J. A. O’LEARY. 
The side-tracked Kilday bill, 

which would make it mandatory 
for draft boards to call all single 
men and married men without 
children, throughout a State, 
before calling any fathers, may 
be revived^when the House Mili- 
tary Affafrs Committee meets 
Tuesday to consider the father- 
draft issue. 

The House passed the kilday bill 
in April, but it was tabled in the 
Senate Military Affairs Committee 
after Selective Service and Army 
officials contended it would be im- 
possible to administer in such iron- 
clad terms. They argued that, with 
young men becoming 18 every day, 
a draft board could never be sure 

every’ single man and nonfather in 
the State had been taken. 

Hershey's Testimony. 
Maj. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, di- 

rector of selective service, testified 
recently that, even without passage 
of the legislation by Congress, the 
draft system has tried during the 
last year to call men in the order 
listed in the Kilday bill, "to the best 
of its administrative ability." 

Chairman May of the House Mili- 
tary Affairs Committee said yester- 
day, however, his committee may 
consider tacking the Kilday bill on 

to the Senate's new bill, which seek 
to tighten up on occupational defer- 
ments without forbidding the induc- 
tion of fathers. 

Representative Kilday, Democrat, 
of Texas, author of the earlier meas- 

ure, said there has been some "pre- 
liminary discussion" of reviving his 
proposal, and if he finds substantial 
sentiment for that step in the com- 

mittee, he will propose it. 
Occupational Provision. 

Aside from its effect on the call- 
ing of fathers, the Kilday bill would 
strike a blow at the present policy 
of listing nondeferrable activities, 
in which workers of military age 
become subject to immediate induc- 
tion. The Kilday bill contains a 

provision that no individuals shall 
be called for military service "be- 
cause of their occupations." 

The bill the Senate passed 
Wednesday, as a substitute for the 
Wheeler ban on the drafting of 
fathers, already contains a direction 
to selective service officials to call 
other categories ahead of fathers, 
but only "to the fullest extent de- 
termined by the director of selec- 
tive service to be administratively 
practicable.’’ With this latter quali- 
fication, it is not as inflexible as the 
Kilday bill would be. 

Infant Suffocates 
In Baby Carriage 

Pour-month-old Judith Ann Ste- 
vens was found suffocated in her 
baby carriage at 216 Twelfth place 
N.E. last night by her mother. Mrs. 
Dorothy Stevfens, 26 

The child was pronounced dead 
by Dr. George Karelas of Casualty 
Hospital. 
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RETURNS FROM LONG TRIP—Secretary of the Navy Knox arrived at National Airport yester- 
day in a four-motored Douglas transport after a 25,000-mile inspection of naval establish- 
ments and combat zones. He was greeted by Admiral Ernest J. King, commander in chief of 
the United States Fleet, and Assistant Secretary of the Navy Bard (left). Mrs. Knox is at right 
and her sister, Miss Adelia Reid, is at left of Admiral King. —Navy Photo. 

Army Medical Corps Performs 'Miracles' 
InSaving Wounded With Sulfa Drugs and Plasma 

(This is the first of a series of 
articles on medical rehabilitation 
of America's fighting men.) 

By JAMES E. CHINN. 
"To preserve a man alive In the 

midst of chances and hostilities is 
as great a miracle as to create him." ; 

Those words were written hack in 
the 18th century by a noted English 
minister, the Rev. Jeremy Taylor. 
Today, against the background of 
hard, grim war. doctors and nurses 
in America's armed services are per- 
forming that miracle on the far- 
scattered battle fronts and in can- 
tonments and hospitals half circling 
the globe. 

In the hot, steaming jungles of 
the South Pacific, on the plains 
of Italy, in the air above Europe, 
our soldiers have the benefits 
of the prompt and efficient action 
of the most highly skilled and well 
organized medical organization in 
the world—the Army Medical Corps. 

As a result, the death rate among 
the wounded so far has been lower 
than in any previous war. No 

longer do abdominal wounds, burns, 
shock and shrapnel mean death. 
Wounds don't usually become in- 
fected. Skilled surgeons save shat- 
tered arms, legs, fares and lives. 

The miracle has been marie pas- 
sible not only by surgery and the 
lisp of blood plasma and thp new 

sulfa drugs, but also by the im- 

proved and quick methods of evacu- 

ating the injured from the battle- 
field. 

394 of 400 Burned Are Saved. 
When 400 soldiers were badly 

burned by flaming oil in North 
African operations and brought into 
a field hospital, the use of blood 

l plasma to reduce shock that ordi- 
i narily would have proved fatal, 

saved the lives of all but six. 
Irt the fighting in the Solomons, 

less than 1 per cent of the men in- 

jured in battle died of their wounds. 
Equally impressive have been the 

I reports from all the fighting zones 

: on the results of sulfanilamide. 
Far greater miracles of healing 

are looked for through the use of 
the improved sulfa drug—sulfa- 
diazine—which will replace the sulfa- 
nilamide packet now' issued to every 
soldier and carried in an easily 
accessible packet on his belt for 
immediate use if he is wounded 

Aside from protecting soldiers 
against infection, sulfamamide drugs 
have been powerful in the control 
of certain types of disease—one of 
the problems of mass warfare. 

"If great losses are inflicted by 
infectious diseases,” said Maj. Gen. 
James C. Magee, surgeon general of 
the Army, "an army may suffer a 

decisive defeat and a nation be lost 
before the battle line is reached. 
Military strategy may have to yield 
before the supreme threat of 
disease.” 

The armed forces of the United 
States, w'herever they may be. are j 
not likely, however, to be threatened 
or handicapped by disease epi- 
demics. 

Results Justify Effort. 
“The impact of the war has con- 

verted medico-military theory into 
practice, plans into operation and 
surmise into experience.'' said Gen. 
Magee. "The results, both in the 
home cantonments and on the hat- 
tlefield. have justified the immense 
expenditure of effort and the long 
years.of preparation. 

“The huge army which was 
mobilized established one of the 
best health records of all time and. 
even better, the lowest death rate 
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in Army history. On the battlefield 
medical results have been produced 
which are little short of miraculous. 
We have every confidence that, no 
matter what the burden imposed 
on the medical service may be, the 
American doctor in this war will! 
maintain the splendid record so far 
established.” 

With all due credit to the re- 
markable results obtained by the 
use of sulfa drugs to prevent inlec- I 
tions in serious wounds, and the 1 

beneficial effect of human plasma in 
war surgery, ranking officers of the 
Army's Medical Department regard 
as equally important the vital con- 
tribution made by the system of 
sorting and evacuating the wounded 
from the battle front. 

Surg. Gen. Magee points out that 
the system has functioned efficiently 
in every theater of action since Pearl 
Harbor. Without It. he said, neither 
sulfanilamide, plasma, nor surgical j 
skill could have saved the lives of 
the wounded. 

The foremost thought of the medi- 
cal officer in the field in this war, 
after first aid has been given the 
wounded soldier, is to get him back 
as quickly as possible to a hospital 
at the rear, where he will have a 
real opportunity for full recot ery. 

With every combat force as It 
moves forward against the enemy 
line go physicians and men of the 
Medical Corps. It. is thPir job to 
give first aid treatment, place a tag 
on the wounded soldier describing 

the nature of the wound, his nUme 
and other pertinent details. The 
soldier's bayonet is stuck in the 
ground with a small strip of gauze 
attached to it to attract the atten- 
tion of litter bearers. 

Corps Man Goes With Troops. 
The Medical Corps man goes on 

with the advancing troops. The lit- 
ter-bearers place the wounded man 
in an ambulance jeep and rush him 
back to a battalion aid station—a 
mobile unit which moves up as close 
as 400 yards behind the advancing 
line. 

In the battalion aid station, two 
trained surgeons and their assistants 
have facilities to administer blood 
plasma to counterack shock or com- 
pensate for the loss of blood, and 
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hypodermics to give almost imme- 
diate relief from pain. 

From the battalion aid station, 
the wounded man is evacuated as 

quickly as possible by ambulance 
Jeep or litter to a nearby collecting 
station. Here he is classified as to 
type of injury and placed in the 
section for surgery or treatment as 

indicated by previous examination. 
Next, the wounded man is removed 
farther back behind the lines to a 

clearing station where he is given 
further treatment if required, and 
data relative to the seriousness of 
his wound is tabulated. 

Afterward the wounded soldier 
may be moved by jeep, bus or am- 

bulance to an evacuation hospital 
and placed in a waiting ambulance 
plane to be sped quickly and com- 

fortably to a hospital far removed 
from the battle front. 
^ r<T <9*CL wn rfr. rfti. JTCl. jXc. ift*. jTl* ZC&. M'C. 

Evening Classes to Open 
On First Aid Monday 

Evening first-aid classes, spon- 
sored by the District Red Cross, will 
open at five of the high schools this 
week. The courses were arranged in 
co-operation with E. J. Lockwood, 
superintendent of evening schools. 

Classes will be held from 7:30 to 
9:30 p.m. each Monday, Wednesday 
and Thursday evening, at the fol-j 
lowing schools: Central High, Hine 
Junior High, McKinley High, Roose- 
velt High and Webster School. 

Registration for standard and ad- j 
vanced first-aid or accident-preven- 
tion classes will be held at all of the 
schools named at 7:30 p.m. tomor- 
row. 
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House GOP Demands 
Cut in U. S. Expenses 
To Hold Taxes Down 
By the Associated Press. 

House Republicans used the 
administration’s battered $10,- 
500,000,000 tax program yester- 
day as a springboard for a re- 
newed attack on Government 
spending. 

"We are not going to let them 
strangle the public with new taxes 
without any effort to cut down ex- 
penses within the Government." de- 
clared House Minority Leader Mar- 
tin. 

That was the Republican chief- 
tain's first public expression on the 
Treasury's tax proposals which re- 
ceived an attentive but hostile re- 
ception from both major parties on 
the Ways and Means Committee 
last week. 

Insist on Economy. 
"We're going to insist on more' 

Government economy,” Mr. Martin j said. “That- seems to be a thing | 
they're trying to overlook entirely.” 

Chairman Cannon of the House 
Appropriations Committee declared, 
however, that new taxes are ines- j 
capable as the only means of financ- 
ing the Government's huge wartime 
budget. 

Secretary of tiie Treasury Mor- 
genthau placed the administrations 
tax program before the Ways and 
Means Committee last Monday, rec- 

ommending boosts in income and 
excise taxes to bring in most of the 
requested new revenue. Chairman 
Doughton promptly called it "in- 
defensible." 

The Secretary contended that a 
cut in Government spending—even 
should it total billions of dollars— 
would not alter the need for new 

taxes. He said the program is needed 
to take up the "inflationary gap" be- 
tween the large national income and 
♦he limited amount of goods for 
which it can be spent.. 

Mr. Martin said the Republicans 
rpgard reduced Government spend- 
ing as "a major part of the fight 
against inflation.” 

Taber Proposes 54,658,000,000 Cut. 
He made no estimate of the amount, 

of savings which Republicans would 
demand, but Representative Taber, 
Republican, of New York, argued 
the Government could whittle $4.- 
658.000.000 off its expenditures—al- 
most half the amount the Treasury 
wants in new taxes. 

Mr. Taber coupled his economy 
plea with a recommendation for a 
10 per cent Federal sales tax, also 
proposed to the Ways and Means 
Committee, but Mr. Martin said he 
had “Not gone thoroughly into 
that." 

Randolph Paul, tax expert for the 
Treasury, rejected the idea of a 
Federal sales tax as the "most un- 
fair" method of taxation. 

Government testimony at an end, 
the committee will hear tax pro- 
posals from private organizations 
this week as it takes up the job of 
getting some sort of a' tax bill in 
shape before the end of the year. 

Would Increase Exemption. 
Meanwhile. Chairman George of 

the Senate Finance Committee said 
he thought it would be “a very 
serious mistake" for Congress to 
follow the Treasury’s suggestion and 
lower the income tax exemption for 
dependent children from the present 
$350 to $300. 

In fact, if he had his way, the 
Georgian told reporters, he would 
increase the exemption to $400 and 
make it applicable to children at- 
tending colleges or technical schools 
when they were beyond the presen; 
age limit of 18. He said, however, 
it might be impossible to raise this 
exemption in view of the need of 
wartime revenue. 

Although he declined to comment 
generally on the Treasury's new tax 

program, Senator George said it 
seemed apparent to him that if the 
present 5 per cent Victory tax is 
eliminated that approximately 9.- 
000.000 or more persons in the low- 
income brackets will pay no Federal 
taxes at all unless new levies are 

developed. 
Asked what levy might take the 

place of the Victory tax, he said that 
a sales tax had been suggested and 
probably could be substituted for it 
if the Treasury agreed. He said he 
had no idea, however, that the 
Treasury W’ould relax its opposition 
to such a levy. 

Housing 
'Continued From First Page.' 

thority; William B. Simpson, acting 
legal counsel, and Walter P. Hud- 

gins, supervisor of properties—also 
accompanied the subcommittee 
members. 

Slum areas the group inspected 
Included Fenton Court, between K. 
L. North Capitol and First streets 

N.W.; Logan Court, between L. 

Pierce, North Capitol and First 
streets N.W.. and King's Court, be- 
tween N. O, Fourth and Fifth 
streets N.W. Two of these slum 
sections are within a mile of the 
Senate Office Building. 

Dilapidated outdoor toilets, liv- 
ing quarters that were damp, dark, 
dirty and odorous, alleyways filled 
with children who apparently had 
no other place to piay—these were 

scenes that presented themselves to 
the touring officials. 

In Logan's Court, known as 

"Washerwoman's Row" because of 
the long lines of drying clothes 
stretching across the alley, a by- 

r™ 

SENATORS VISIT WASHINGTON’S SLUMS—Logan Court, part of which is shown above, was one 
of the slum areas inspected by members of a Senate subcommittee yesterday. It is known as 
“Washerwoman’s Row’’ because of the long lines of drying clothes that stretch between the two 
rows of houses facing the alleyway. Members of the inspecting party are (left to right! John 
Ihldrr, executive officer of the National Capital Housing Authority; Senator Burton, Republican, 
of Ohio; Senator Capper, Republican, of Kansas, and David Lynn, chairman of the Housing Au- 
thority. 

>»*x SB S 111 

Members of the inspection party view Itm V Street Houses, an NCHA development con- 
structed on V street between Fourth and Fif'h streets N.W.. formerly the site of a slum. This was 
shown to the Senators as an example of the slum reclamation work for which the NCHA has 
asked appropriations totaling $100,000,000 for a long-range program. —Star Staff Photos. 

stander told the officials that rents 
for three-room flats in one ram- 
shackled building ranged from $12 
to $16 a month. The fiats have 
no electric lights or gas, he said. 

King's Court, previously described 
by Mr. Ihlder as one of the slum 
areas that should be reclaimed un- 
der the long-range re-housing pro- 
gram. drew special attention from 1 

the Senators. In one building the 
group inspected there, a bathtub 
was filled with beer. 

As a contrast to the slums, and to 
see examples of work the NCHA al- 
ready has done to reclaim such 
areas, the officials visited the Wil- 
liston Apartments, on W street be- 
tween Second and Fourth streets 
N.W.. and the V street houses, on 
V street between Fourth and Fifth 
streets N.W. Senator Burton seemed 
particularly impressed by the better 
health conditions under which chil- 
dren were living in the clean, well- 
lighted and airy NCHA dwellings. 

Franklin Thorne, manager of the 
NCHA's colored properties, explained 

to the group that one and two bed- 
room units in the three-story brick 
Williston Apartments rent for $25 to 
$35 a month. These are "economic 

rents," which pay the expense of 
maintenance and eventually will 
amortize the entire cost of the build- 
ings, he said. 

The V Street Houses, also clean 
and surrounded by play space for 
children of the colored occupants, 
are two-bedroom units that rent for 
$24.50 to $26. Eighteen houses are 

included in the property, which was 

completed in 1938. 

Mr. Ihlder took occasion to point 
out to the Senators that lack of ade- 
quate maintenance funds has pre- 
vented repair of leaky walls at the 

Turf Experts Urge Fall Planting! 
use Scotts Seed 
and Turf Builder 

Turf experts, as well as the U. S, Depart- 
ment of Agriculture, urge lawn seeding 
now because fall weather is ideal for 
grass growth. Fall is the time Mother 
Nature seeds. Profit by experience and 
own a prizewinning lawn. 

••••••• 

Plant Bulbs Now for a 

Beautiful Garden Next Spring 
14 varieties of beautiful flowering bulbs— 
full 1212 inches in diameter, and larger. 

LARGE SELECTED TULIP BULBS_$1.25 doz. 
"PAPER WHITE" NARCISSUS BULBS___$1.25 doz. 
KING ALFRED JONQUILS_$1.25 doz. 
GRAPE HYACINTH_$1.25 doz. 

AND MANY OTHERS 

» * V 

Member: 
Florists’ 

Telegraph 
Delivery Ass’n 

• • • • 

1212 F Street KI.W. 
1 1 24 Conn. Ave. 
5016 Conn. Ave. 

Williston Apartments and proper 
care of shrubbery at tile V Street 
Houses. 

The NCHA formerly was permitted 
to use income from the properties for 
maintenance, Mr. Ihlder said, but 

Congress last year reduced the 

money for maintenance to $12,000 a 

year, which must provide for five 
residential and five nonresidential 

Norwegian Crew 
Rowed 2,800 
Miles to Safety 

By the Associated Press. 
LONDON, Sunday, Oct. 10.—Nine 

seamen from a Norwegian tanker 
which was torpedoed by a Jap- 
anese raider sailed and rowed a 
lifeboat more than 2,800 miles 
across the Indian Ocean in a 30- 
day voyage, the Norwegian govern- 
ment reported today. 

Nineteen men started the voyage 
after the raider sank their ship six 
days out of an Australian port. Ten 
died of wounds from shell splinters 
and from exhaustion during the 
trip, the captain said. 

On the 18th day, after four had 
died, the boat capsized in a rough 
sea but the men managed to cling 
to the craft and right it. 

During the next 12 days six more 
died but on the 30th day land was 

sighted. It proved to be Madagascar. 

slum reclamation properties handled 
by the authority. Mr. Ihlder dis- 
closed that he is seeking an annual 
maintenance appropriation of at 
least $16,000 annually. 

Program Interrupted. 
Mr. Ihlder also pointed out to the 

Senators that the NCHA’s program 
for eliminating slums was inter- 
rupted about two years ago, when 
the emphasis was shifted to con- 
struction of housing for war workers. 

In his statement following the 
tour, Senator Burton said “it is 
clear that the problem of living 
conditions here is a large scale 
problem.” 

While this cannot all be cured 
at once, he continued, "it is abso- 
lutely essential that constant prog- 
ress be made.” 

Senator Burton attributed the 
present interruption of the NCHA’s 
slum reclamation work to “a fail- 
ure on the part of Congress fully 
to appreciate the need.” 

On its tour Wednesday, the sub- 
committee will inspect other slums 
and NCHA slum reclamation prop- 
erties, beginning with the Naylor's 
alley “blight area.” 

The subcommittee plans later to 
visit low-rent housing develop- 
ments and homes for war workers 
constructed and managed by the 
NCHA. Additional hearings will be 
held, and a close examination of 
records of the authority will be 
made. As the result of its investiga- 
tion, the subcommittee expects to 
make recommendations concerning 
present and future housing needs 
of the District, including the 
$100.000 000 slum reclamation pro- 
gram proposed by Mr. Ihlder. 
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Salute 

the new 

"Wcatherbee" 

Rain -nr-Shin« 

Trench 
; Coat 

$8-95 
Brisk militory 
cut. Convertible 
collor with pro 
tective storm 
flop keeps cut 
wind and roin 

Cotton cavalry 
twill, natural 
iced tan. Sues 
10 to 20. 

Complete Slock of Panic oats 

lor turn and women 

Sft.SO to S^.'O 

Agents: A. G. Spalding Bros, 
free Pat king: Star Parking Plaza 

If you have to have 
the Waiter Read the 
Menu for you . .. 

YOU NEED GLASSES 
If you have trouble reading small print, 
its the first sign of evestiain—and it’s 
time to have CASTELBERG optom- 
etrists examine your eyes for corrective 
glasses. 

CONVENIENT TERMS 

1004 F ST. N.W. 

—UmAfn/nS ̂ _ ___ 

IgpUl 
GROSNER OVALITY MEN’S WEAR SINCE ISSS 

The Coat 
with nine lives and 

nine features! 

KUPPENHEIMER 

VALGORA 
COATS 

For year round near 

Valgora is: (1) light-feeling, (2) wet- 

resistant, (3) weather-proof, (4) 
wrinkle-proof, (5) lustrous, (6) soft 

and supple, (7) colorful, (8) distinc- 

tive, (9) economical. Valgora is the 
same choice blend of Alpaca, mohair 

and fine wool with the same 

refinements of coat-making that 

have made Kuppenheimer famous. 

47.50 
Other Coats 29.75 to S110 

STETSON'S MONK 
STRAP — Full 
leather-lined Scotch 
calf needs no 

breaking in. Sizes 6 
to 12 ... q AAtoD l 2.Vo 

^ Others SlO.hS to Slh.50 

COMBED YARN WOVEN MADRAS SHIRTS. 
Same maker—same quality—same fabric- 
same buttons—same details as for many 
years past. Large assortment in neat stripes, 
light or dark grounds. All style m r\ 
collars, all sizes_5 U 

Large Stocks of Officers' 

UNIFORMS 
THE l. S. NAVY & THE l. S. ARMY 

(i/nl licensed retailers have joined hands in 

producing fine quality uniforms at reasonable prices 
NAVAL UNIFORM SERVICE 

BLUE UNIFORMS_$40.00 
BLUE RAINCOATS_S37.50 
BRIDGE COATS_S50.00 
AVIATION UNIFORMS _ S50.00 

NAVAL OFFICERS’ GREY SHIRTS 
SUPER POPLIN S3.95 
POPLIN BROADCLOTH .. S2.95 

• 

ARMY EXCHANGE SERVICE 
UNIFORMS _$44.50 
SHORT COAT_$29.75 
ALL-PURPOSE COAT_$40 00 
SLACKS _$12.00 

ARMY OFFICERS’ SHIRTS 
KHAKI BROADCLOTH_$3.50 
FOREST GREEN, PINK, KHAKI (20% 

wool) _$7.95 
FOREST GREEN (100% wool)_$10.00 

Kuppenhcimer Uniforms. Dobbs Cops • Stetsons 
Shoes & All Other Accessories 

Grosner of 1325 F St. 
gga sa—smssssssssmGIVE TO THE COMMUNITY WAR FUND ■■ ——— 



Prepore now for your 

Fall Redecorating 

We Are Equipped to Repair 
and Renovate Your Old Blinds 

Buy on Our Budget Plan 
No Money Down 

j Southern Venetian Blind Co. I 
1 VENETIAN BLIND SUPPLY HEADQUARTERS i 
/ 1605 14th Sh KW Phone j\doms4333 1 

The Witches Goblins and Ghosts Are Ready I 
for HALLOWE'EN 
Whatever your party needs for 
Hallowe'en we have it for cos- 

tume parties, dances, club gather- 
ings, school parties, bridge lunch- 
eons and dinners. 

Lanterns False Mustaches 
Nut Cups False Faces. Nose 
Place Cards False Hands, Ears 
Jack Horner Pies Festooning 
Paper Napkins Serpentine 
Table Covers Confetti 

Centerpieces for Rent 

GARRISON'S 
Toy & Novelty Co., Inc. 

1215 E St. N.W. NA. 1586 

COSTUMES 

for Adults 

and Children 

I'ncle Sam 

Chinaman 

Skeleton 

Russian 

Southern Belle 

Wooden Soldier 

Colonial Lady 
Colonial Boy 
Miss Victory 
Chinese Princess 
Military Girl 
Phantom 
Red Cross Nurse 
American Eagle 
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__ \ 'iBB'ki 
* W\ 

\m 
\ \ up to 
\ \ 3 YR5. 

> Both in One! „ovs, \TO PAY! 
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storag«. \ SAVE 
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M 

* 
venience- c\im'nn»' panels *r |Ur Iw 

M # Eliminate ®u 
en ands ”' ntilation *'n \ 40% 

I * Lightwe'Sht *?lorin.prool a,0ne. \ ftN changeable. fuel saving* l ON 

1: * 1 
1 

buy DIRECT * 

FROM FACTORY 
ONE 

RESPONSIBILITY 

Weatk&Ufyuuj, Ccvifu. 
—-OF AMERICA- 

Foctory and Office, 2660 Jeff Davis Hgwy., 
Arlington, Va. 

Day Phone—.1 Arkson 1 .V50 or IT*29. 
Nile. Phone WOodley 7850. 

HOFFMANN X 
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 7:30; THURSDAY TILL 9 

UPHOLSTERERS and DECORATORS 
SLIP COVERS _ •_ 

Large and colorful selection of new 

year-round fabrics, expertly cut to 
fit properly and beautifully. Fin- 
lshed with box pleats. 

LARGE STOCK OF MATERIALS—10-DAY DELIVERY 

Custom Upholstering 
2-PIECE SLITE J ge 

Includes labor, rebuilding, reron- ^0 ^ 10 
strurtion and material, and adding Bi^Ep 
new springs and webbing. Lowest ^00 wKm 
prices for finished work. Guaranteed 
workmanship. Single Choir, $19.95 

SATIN COMFORTERS RECOVERED, $11.75 

Estimates cheerfully submitted in D, C., nearby Md. or Va. Call COl. 51 lfl 
Calls in Va.—Mon., Wed., Fri. 

FREE parking 

Floor Covering Service Exclusively 

BB0ADL00H CARPETING 
Over 90% Our Stock Is All Wool 
Wall-to-Wall—or Your Rug Size 

^ Sq. Yd. up to Sq. Yd. 

Perhaps we do not have exactly what you want, but 
we have over 30 patterns in roll goods 9 and 12 feet wide 
and numerous rugs in 9x12—9x15—12x12—12x15. 

Rug Sizes for Immediate Delivery 
10-Day Service on Wall-to-Wall or 

Stairway Work 

Open Every Tuesday Evening Till 9 

Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP Out the Axis 

GIRL SCOUTS JOIN FUND DRIVE—Girl Scouts get Community War Fund drive posters at Fund 
headquarters, 1101 M street N.W., to distribute to downtown business establishments. Left to 
right are Nancy Price, Margaret Mary Boland, Marjorie Myers, Babs Morrison, Carol Newell, Char- 
lotte Prohaska, Doris Cockerille, staff member handing out posters; Janice Sherbert, Janice Rit- 
ter and Jo Anne Williams. —Star Staff Photo. 

House Action Slated 
This Week on Boost 
In Dependency Pay 
By the Associated Press. 

Congress will increase the Gov- 
ernment's financial aid to depen- 
dents of servicemen this week, with 
only the size of the boost in allot- 
ments remaining uncertain. 

That conclusion prevails on the 
basis of opinions expressed by in- 
fluential lawmakers, both Republi- 
cans and Democrats. 

The Senate ordered the increase 
last week. The House, reluctantly 

; ready to accept the military’s plan 
to draft fathers, will act Wednes- 
day or Thursday after four hours’ 
debate. 

It will be confronted by at least 
three choices—the Senate-approved 
plan, one recommeded by the House 
Military Affairs Committee and a 
third and highest proposal advanced 
by Representative Sadowskl, Demo- 
crat of Michigan. 

Figures Compared. 
They call for: 

Military Pres 
Senate Com. Sadowskl H»»p 

Wife.. $50 $50 $55 $50 
First child $30 $25 $35 $12 
Each other 

child $20 $15 $30 $10 
The committees bill will be 

brought to the floor under proced- 
ure permitting amendments, with 
Chairman May claiming sufficient 
strength for its passage without 
change. 

But Mr. Sadowski said he would 
present his proposal as an amend- 
ment to the committee bill, arguing: 

"I don't see how you can feed and 
clothe a child on 50 cents a day. 
If they are going to take fathers, 
then certainly we ought to see to It 
that their children are as well pro- 
vided for as those of their neighbor 
who is not in service." 

Postwar Pay Proposed. 
Tire Senate's bill also will be pre- 

sented by Representative Clason. 
\ Republican, of Massachusetts. He 
said the House is in a mood to in- 
crease the allowances "at least as 

high as the Senate did." 
Senator George. Democrat, of 

Georgia proposed, meanwhile, that 
the Government aid in the educa- 
tion of members of the armed forces 
by continuing the basic service pay 
after the war for those who elect 
to complete their schooling. 

Senator George told reporters 
that while such a program might 
"cost a lot of money,’’ he believes it 
only just to help those whose educa- 
tion has been interrupted by war 
service to complete their studies 
after they return. His idea is to 
continue the basic pay of $50 
monthly for the period necessary 
to complete a college or technical 
training course. 

Gorfine Named Head 
Of Accident Commission 
By the Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS, Oct. 9.—Emanuel 
Gorfine, former State Senator and 
Speaker of the Maryland House of 
Delegates, has been appointed chair- 
man of the State Industrial Acci- 
dent Commission by Gov. O'Conor. 

Mr. Gorfine. who has served on 
the commission for about two years, 
succeeds Charles E. Moylan, who re- 

cently was named to the supreme 
bench of Baltimore City. 

J. Howard Holzer, Baltimore, sec- 

retary of the State accident fund, 
was appointed to succeed Mr. Gor- 
fine as commissioner. 
Mr. Gorfine, who served as Speak- 

er for five terms, is the only person 

j in more than 100 years elected to 
preside over the lower house for 
more than two terms. 

Fire Hits Warehouse 
At Willow Run Airport 

By the Associated Press. 

DETROIT, Oct. 9.—A temporary 
warehouse of the Army Air Forces 
base at the Willow Run bomber 
plant airport was damaged by fire 
this morning. The warehouse, about 
a mile from the bomber plant, con- 
tained educational equipment, an 

Army spokesman said. 
He added that there was no in- 

I jury to personnel and that there 
would be no interruption of train- 
ing activities. No announcement 
was made as to the cause of the fire 
nor extent of the damage. 

Phyllis Harriman 
Weds Naval Officer 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 9 — One of the 
wealthiest heiresses in the United 
States. Phyllis Harriman, daughter 
of the E Roland Harrimans of New 
York and niece of W. Averell Har- 
riman, was married today. 

Her husband, Lt. John F. Con- 
nery. U. S. N. R., is the son of 
Thomas A. Connery of New 
Brighton, Staten Island, and the 
late Mrs. Charlotte V. Connery. 

The wedding was performed in a 
tiny church on the Arden estate, 
where both Harriman families have 
homes. 

War Fund 
'Continued Prom First Page! 

yesterday during observance of Yom 
Kippur at all Jewish synagogues. 

The religious Indorsement of the 
drive today will be followed tomor- 
row and Tuesday by the financial 
reports from three divisions, business 
and finance, Government and ad- 
vance gifts. John L. Vandegrift, 
acting chairman of business and 
finance, responsible for coverage of 
employes in large private offices, 
will announce the total of pledges 
received in the first days of the 
drive at 12:30 p.m. tomorrow at the 
Mayflower Hotel. The Advance 
Gifts Division will meet for its sec- 
ond report at 12:30 p.m. Tuesday in 
the Hall of Flags, U. S. Chamber 
of Commerce. The first luncheon 
last week reported a total of $50,414 
advance gifts. 

I’. S. Workers' Meeting. 
Workers in Federal Government 

offices will make the first announce- 
ment of pledges they have collected 
at 6 p.m. tomorrow in the Labor 
Department Cafeteria. 

The Interior Department tomor- 
row will follow the lead of the 
Agriculture Department in staging 
a series of meetings to inform its 
employes of the 145 agencies in- 
cluded in the drive this year. The 
meetings will begin at 12:45 p.m. 
and continue until 2:45 pm. in the 
Interior auditorium. 

speakers will be Mme. Canstantin 
Fotitch, wife of the Ambassador of 
Yugoslavia; Tswen-ling Tsui of the 
Chinese Embassy, Lt. Arne Haug- 
land, Norwegian Embassy, and Oscar 
Chapman, Assistant Secretary of 
Interior. 

Meanwhile, the fourth and last di- 
vision of the fund, the Metropolitan 
group, is preparing to begin house- 
to-house canvassing and small office 
solicitation when the other divisions 
are through October 21. Members of 
Metropolitan District D, led by Dr. 
Howard Long, vice chairman, will 
meet at 3:30 o'clock this afternoon 
in the Twelfth Street Young Men's 
Christian Association. Members of 
the other district's will meet later in 
the week. 

French Soldier Jailed 
Pending Attack Inquiry 

Pvt. Charles Toutin, 27. of the 
French Army was in Upper Marl- 
boro Jail yesterday pending grand 
jury action on a charge of attempted 
criminal attack on a 16-year-old 
high school girl near Hyattsville last 
month. 

Pvt. Toutin, who is represented by 
Attorney V. V. Vaughan, waived pre- 
liminary hearing Friday before Trial 
Magistrate Alan Bowie in Marlboro 
Police Court. 

Three Fortresses 
Down in Sweden 
By the Associated Press, 

STOCKHOLM, Oct. 9. — Three 
United States Plying Fortresses 
made a forced landing in Sweden 
after raiding Northeastern Germany 
today, a Swedish communique said. 
The 30 members of their crews were 
reported safe, although two of the 
big bombers caught fire after land- 
ing. 

At the same time the communique 
said two German fighter planes had 
been forced down in Southern 
Sweden. 
Terrifflc air battles between For- 
tresses and Nazi fighters raged high 
in the skies outside Swedish terri- 
torial waters. S\vr-- observers on 
the south coast related. 

The two Nazi fighters, which had 
tried to intercept the raiders, 
landed at Kristianstad and Alvesta. 

A short time later, the Fortresses 
returning from their mission were 
forced to land at military airports. 
One plane which landed at a large 
airport near Malmoe escaped dam- 
age. but the other two caught fire 
after coming down on smaller fields. 

All the aviators will be interned. 
The Americans will join 10 other 
crew members of a Fortress which 
crashed in Western Sweden July 24 
after a raid near Oslo, Norway. 

Your assignment to buy an extra 
S100 War bond during the Third 
War Loan was made for you by your 
son and neighbor’s son on the 
fighting fronts. “Back the Attack” 
with War bonds. 
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WAC POPLIN 

KHAKI SHIRTS 
*2.95 
Others to $5.95 

Full rut. mart refutation WAC 
• trie, beautifully tailored. San- 
forized ileaa than 1% reaidual 
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WAC WINTER CAPS 
Complete Military Store 

Agents: A. G. Spalding & Bros. 
Free Parking: Star Parking Plata 

For women contributing their share of “man hours” 
to the war effort, foot comfort is a necessity. 
DICKERSON shoes provide all-day comfort with- 
out sacrificing smart appearance. They are com- 
fortable at the ball of the foot support the 
metatarsal arches better and keep their trim lines 
longer. Wear one pair of Dickerson shoes well 
fitted and you will have a new understanding of 
foot comfort. 

ZIMMERMANN’S 
523 11th St. N.W. 

In Baltlmara. 8M N. Howard it. 

Better Service Seen 
For D. C. as Result 
Of Telegraph Merger 

More efficient communications 
service will be provided the District 
by the Western Union-Postal Tele- 
graph consolidation. T. B. Gittings, 
Washington superintendent of West- 
ern Union, said last night as the 
Federal Communications Commis- 
sion served notice that it would 
expect the merger to bring no 
"diminution of telegraph service.” 

The FCC denied applications of 
the two companies for the right to 
make tariff changes in connection 
with their merger after one day’s 
notice, asserting that under its reg- 
ulations revised tariffs must be filed 
to become effective on not less than 
30 days’ notice. 

According to Mr. Gittings, the 
main offices of the two companies 
in the District will be continued for 
the present. Connections will be 
established between them to permit 
interchange of business and to 
bring both networks into a unified 
system. v 

Mr. Gittings said duplicate tele- 
graph printer equipment will be 1 

removed from the offices of local j Arms where the volume of business j 
does not require two machines and 
duplicate call boxes in customers’ j offices will be disconnected. 

The public will continue to see 
! 

Postal messengers and Postal signs 
for some time, Mr. Gittings con- 
tinued, but eventually they will dis- 
appear. 

Bishop Shiel Named 
Carroll* Forum Speaker 

The opening address in the fall 
series of the Charles Carroll Forum 
of Washington at 3:30 p.m. October 
24 at the Willard Hotel, will be given 
by Bishop Bernard J. Shiel, auxiliary I 
bishop of the Archdiocese of Chicago 
and director general of the Catholic ! 
Youth Organization. His subject will 
be "Social Challenges of Today.” 

The lecture series, which is spon- 
sored by a number of Catholic lay 
organizations and individuals, is un- 
der the direction of the Rev. James 
A. Magner, procurator of the Gatho- 
lic University of America. It is open 
to the general public. 

Other speakers will include Arch- 
duke Otto of Austria, Henry C. 
Wolfe, former Russian Premier Alex- 
ander Kerensky. Sister M. Madeleva, 
Msgr. George W. Johnson and the 
Rev. Harold Cardiner, S. J. 

STOVE & FURNACE 
DIIDTC *or Almost 
■ HRIQ All Makes 

RUPTURE 
★ The Dobb. « BULBLESS 
★ TRUSS is • BELTLESS 
★ Different! * STRAPLESS 
★ It holds 

... No matter what 
w like your type truss you now 

★ 
wear you owe your- 

nand! self a free drm- 
★ ± onslration of the 

^ Dobbs Truss. 

."“T” “"d Children* reason should teach you NOT to place a hul 
£' h“'' ,Ln ODtn,ln‘ of rupture, thus 
seeping the muscles spread apart. 
For Men. Women. Children Expert 
;.V..t0r.'. demonstrator-fitted, our office Woodward Bldg.. 1.1th and H 
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EXTERIOR — Permo Plcstie 
Point mokes it possible to 
refinish your exterior with o 

real plastic coating cf beouty 
and durability that will not 

chip, crack or peel. Perma- 
Plastic dries with a hard 
tile-like finish that will last 
a lifetime. 

BASEMENT —Con be op- 

plied to concrete, t'le, brick, 
etc., floors and walls, damp 
or painted. No etching, 
no costly undercoats, no 

seepage. 

INTERIOR — For 
kitchen, bedroom 
and living room. 
One coat of this 
miracle plastic paint 
fills all cracks and 
surface imperfec- 
tions. 

ONE COAT of this miracle plastic paint seals 
all cracks and surface imper- 

over old walls 
wood. Easy apply 

with brush because it is self- * Vj L* ft 
leveling ond leaves no brush 
'"arvs. Amateur-, 
same results as professional 

OPEN \ 

jthurV^it^ 

.. ond our 96 year reputation assures you of Confi- 
dence whether your purchase be $1 or $1,000! We 
have been serving our community with quality jewelry 
at modest prices on Liberal Terms for nearly a century! 

CAmtHeai 
CHdut Gfdit /isu^w 

ASTELBERG'S 
1 1004 F St. N. W. 



MiSS AMERICA IN WAR BOND RALLY—Some of the personalities on the radio War bond caval- 
cade at the National Press Club yesterday included, left to right, Mary Jane Dodd, vocalist with 
Del Courtney’s Orchestra; Paul Wooton, president of the White House Correspondents’ Asso- 
ciation; Pvt. Paul S. Harrison of the cast of "The Army, Play by Play,” and Jean Bartel, 19, of 
Los Angeles, Miss America of 1943. —Star Staff Photo. 

*-—--- 

National Press Club 
Raises $10,000 at 
War Bond Program 

War bond sales in excess of $10,000 
resulted from the radio War bond 
cavalcade at the National Press 
Club yesterday, featuring enter- 
tainers, bands and newspapermen. 

Jean Bartel, 19, of Las Angeles, 
Miss America of 1943, told a large 
audience that "if we want our 
armies to be ihe aggressors, we 
must be ready to foot bigger war 
bills." 

Saving is a woman's weapon, she 
Bald, adding that "for every man 
or boy who carries a musket on 
the battlefields, who fires a gun on 
a destroyer, or flies a plane on a 
bombing mission—there is a woman 
somewhere in the background. It 
casts more to attack, but attack is 
the way to end the war more quick- 
ly. Saving must take the offensive, 
too." 

Raymond Clapper, war corre- 
spondent columnist and who re- 
cently returned from the Mediter- 
ranean, also spoke. 

Savings Stressed. 
Money saved in the form of War 

bond purchases, said Paul Wooton, 
president of the White House Cor- 
respondents Association, helps pro- 
mote the war effort as well as in- 
suring a financial nest egg for 
peace. As casualties grow there is 
recognition of our irrepaceable man- 
power, he stated, adding "politi- 
cians want to win the war without 
sacrifices, without offending any- 
one ... In England the enemy is 
only 20 minutes away. They feel 
the war keenly, we do not.” 

Miss America, a California col- 
lege girl, refused to don a bathing 
suit for New York photographers 
after she had won her title at 
Atlantic City. She says singing is 
her career. Meanwhile she is mak- 
ing War bond appearances in 50 
cities. 

As to proposals of marriage, she 
blushingly confessed she has re- 
ceived none personally on her trip. 
"I wish I had time to catch up with 
my mail. Marriage is fine, includ- 
ing war marriages when two people 
feel they love each other, but I j 
won’t think about it until I'm 25 : 
or so." 

The cavalcade was broadcast bv 
Station WWDC. with Mike Hun- 
nicut. of that station serving as 
master of ceremonies. Music was 
provided by the Army Air Forces 
Band. Del Courtney's Del Rio Club 
orchestra. Benny Beckner and his 
Fourteen Madcap Merrymakers, 
now playing at the Roosevelt Hotel 
Victory Room, and an orchestra 
from "The Army. Play by Play," 
now playing at the National 
Theater. 

nixie Rafter Sings. 
Dixie Rafter. Miss Washington of 

1943. sang, and Evalyn Tyner played 
several piano solos.. 

Proceeds helped to increase 
Washington's Third War Loan pur- 
chases. the Capital being $1,690,009 
in excess of its $94,000,000 quota at 
the last tabulation. 

Meanwhile, more than $5,000 
worth of bonds and stamps have 
been sold at the booth in the Statler 
Hotel basement set up by Mrs. 
Thomas F. Ford, president of the 
Congressional Club. Wives of sev- 
eral members of Congress are man- 

ning the booths. Other booths will 
be established in main hotels of the 
city. 

Employes of the Statler Hotel 
have madp quite a record for them- 
selves. says Mrs. John H. Tolan. 
wifp of Representative Tolan of 
California, who yesterday sold four 
$50 bonds, four $25 bonds and $200 
worth of stamns, mostly to maids 
and kitchen help. 

Mexico Boosts Bananas 
Chiapas has become the leading 

banana producing district in Mexico, 
with 90 to 100 carloads moving to 
market weekly. 

The hook of the week is the War 
stamp hook. It spells Victory if 
filled in. 

At lost o Completely New AID for the 

Impoired Hearing. Light Weight! In- 

conspicuous! Priced Within Reach of All. 

Don't nut of! another day. the 
great opportunity Duratron offers 

you to hear better and more clearly. 
You owe It to yourself and your 

everyday happiness to enjoy the 

advantages that Duratron offers 

you. Right now. make an appoint- 
ment for a Duratron Demonstra- 
tion. There is no obligation on your 

part. You have all to gain. Tot 
better hearing better hear 

with Duratron first. 

Visit Our Optical Dept, 
for a Free Demonstration 

We Now Carry a Complete 
Stock of the New Standardized 

Hearing Aid Batteries 
__ 

AMnlnc. 
935 F ST. IV.W. 

Arthur J. Sundlun, Pres. 
SI Yearg at Same Addregg 

48 U. S. Agencies Exceed 
Third War Loan Quotas 

With 48 agencies over the top, 
incomplete reports indicate Govern- 
ment employes have met their 
$134,600,000 Third War Loan quota, 
E. F. Bartelt, chairman of the Inter- 
departmental War Savings Bond 
Committee, announced last night. 

Reporting agencies do not include 
the War and Navy Departments 
with their large payrolls, and 13 
others have not received final fig- 
ures from their field organizations. 
Mr. Bartelt said. Available data on 
field personnel, however, shows they 
have oversubscribed their quota in 
most cases. 

Agencies from which returns have 
been received show 108.8 per cent 
subscription of a total quota of 
$28,537,000, while 59 of 76 agencies 
declared purchases in the District 
of Columbia totaling $13,429,300, 
or 107.2 per cent. 

Meanwhile the Treasury's latest 
tabulation showed that sales of bonds 
in the $13,000,000,000 Third War Loan 
have reached $18,302,000,000. Tills 
is an inerea.se of $93,000,000 over the 
total announced Friday, and the re- 
turns are still incomplete. 

Truck Strike 
<Continued From First Page.) 

"We aren't going back until the sit- 
uation is cleared up." 

Another meeting is scheduled for 
tomorrow. 

Seme 1.900 union truck drivers 
and helpers are idle in what both 
their leaders and employer spokes- 
men said was a protest against 
"tardiness of the War Labor Board 
in taking action" on long-pending 
negotiations for increased wages and 
longer vacations. Tire strike is un- 
authorized, various union spokesmen 
said. 

A "satisfactory" response to an 
ultimatum that drivers return to 
work or lose their seniority was 
received by an operators' commit- 
tee, a spokesman said after a meet- 
ing today. While many of the 
drivers reported fer work this morn- 

ing, they were not sent out “in view 
of the uncertainty of the situation," 
the spokesman said. 

Army Trucks Not Yet Used. 
Tire Army had not used its trucks 

late today to move any materials, 
although Map E. J. Bennett, of the 
Army Air Forces industrial rela- 
tions section, announced yesterday 
Army trucks would be used to keep 
the freight moving. 

Several trucks of Army materials 
had been "abandoned" at various 
terminals by striking drivers in At- 
lanta, an authority said, adding j 
prompt steps were taken to get the 
goods moving again. The Army also j 
to:k steps to move goods by other 
transportation means. 

The Army's 4th Service Command 
headquarters in Atlanta announced 
tha.t Robert Borden, international 
representative of the union, had 
agreed to make every effort to move 
war materials tied up by the strike. 

Will Identify Freight. 
The statement said local Army 

offiers would identify "freight dis- 
patched for war purposes. Upon veri- 

fication that any load is Govern- 
ment freight, business agents 
(union) will call upon truck drivers 
to move it to its destination.” 

The Army said it had no interest 
in the strike, which was a matter for 
the companies, drivers and local offi- 
cials to solve. 

The WLB in Washington asked 
Daniel J. Tobin, president of the 
union, to "co-operate in terminat- j 
ing” the strike. A spokesman fcr j 
the board said it was now nearing ; 
a decision on the drivers.” 

Although truck freight was movig 
through Knoxville, G. E. Smith, 
manager of the Hoover Truck Co., 
said his terminal was handling no 

freight because of the strike and 
that war goods would have to remain 
in storage until the situation is set- 
tled. 

At Memphis transportation facil- 
ities of 15 lines operating out of the 
city have been paralyzed and the 
strike is spreading, a trucking com- 

pany official said. Approximately 
10.000.000 pounds of freight, in- 
cluding perishables, is tied up by 
the work stoppage, another oper- 
ators' snokesman estimated. 

Louisville linion Statement. 
Fat Ansbourv. business agent of 

the Louisville (Kv.i Truck Drivers 
Local 89. AFL, denied any partici- 
pation in the walkout saying he 
had threatened six of his driver 
members with expulsion unless 
they move their trucks out of Nash- 

j 

COST OF COURSE 
Sponish, French, C 
German, Italian, ^ 

Russian and other 
Modern European 
Languages. 
2500 to 3000 Word Vocabulary 

Come in for Demonstration 

BALLARDS 
Phones: NAtl. 0414-0415 

1340 G Street N.W. 

WINTER WILL COME AGAIN 

Will You Be Cold ... Or Will You Be Worm? 

WEATHER KING 
STORM WINDOWS 

Combinotion storm 
sash, with inter- 
changeable window 
ond screen. 

MAKE THE I 
DIFFERENCE 
SAVE UP TO 30% 

ON FUEL 
DON'T WAIT! 

ACT IMMEDIATELY! 
CALL OLivcr 2200 NOW 

No down payment. One to three 
years to pay under F. H. A. plan. 

No Charge for Estimates 

SIDING M H i ■ ■ |m\ ROOFING 
STORM |ni| ■ AND 

WINDOWS [m* 1*1 U PPINSULATION 
7240 7240 

Wisconsin Ave/^gpPM^jiig^PrWisconsin Ave. 

| ville, "where they are now tied up.” 
Mr. Ansboury said the WLB "has 

its wires crossed” in regards to a 

telegram received by his local on 
the strike. He said he wired the 
board, "Local 89 not involved in 
strike. Done everything possible to 
prevent spreading to Louisville area 
and have succeeded.” 

Paul Styles, director of the dis- 
putes division in the regional WLB 
office at Atlanta, who said yesterday 
he would “take the matter to Wash- 
ington” alter failure of a meeting 
of drivers to take any action re- 

turned to Atlanta. 

Virginia CAR Installs 
Officers at Gadsby's Tavern 

Officers of the Virginia Society, 
Children of the American Revolu- 
tion, were elected and installed at 
the fifth annual conference of the 
society yesterday at Gadsby's Tav- 
ern in Alexandria. 

Mrs. Robert V. H. Duncan, State 
president, who was re-elected, pre- 
sided and the new officers were in- 
stalled by the national president. 

1 Mrs. Louise Moseley Heaton of 

Mississippi. A tea was given at 
Gadsby's Tavern in honor of Mrs. 
Heaton. 

Other officers elected included 
Mrs. Mary E. Dillard, Lynchburg, 
vice president; Mrs. N. E. Rollins, 
Arlington, secretary; Mrs. John E. 
Timberlake, Fredericksburg, treas- 
urer; Mrs. John Unberger, Wythe- 
ville, registrar; Mrs. Winston Ed- 
wards, Danville, historian; Miss 
Lelandc Short, Petersburg, librarian 
and curator. 

Junior officers are Nancy Harri- 
son, Alexandria, president; Roderick 

1 Sowell, Arlington, vice president; 

Beverle Berry, Alexandria, secre- 
tary; Alice Trout, Roanoke, treas- 
urer; Alice Welch, Fairfax, regis- 
trar; Grace Norris, Danville, his- 
torian; Johnnie Chloe Walker, 
Appalachia, librarian and curator; 
Alice Mercer Jones, Arlington, 
chaplain. 

Rationed Fruit Ruined, 
Woman Wins Divorce 
By the Associated Press. 

SAN FRANCISCO—Mrs. Lucille 
Riquard was granted a divorce from 

George Riquard on grounds of 
cruelty. 

As the climax to a quarrel, Mr*. 
Riquard told Judge A. J. Fritz, her 
husband punctured her 55 cans of 
rationed fruit and vegetables. 

-- 

FURNITURE 

Solid Cherry Bedroom Furniture 
j 

At quaint old Amstel House in New Castle, Delaware- 

built before 1730—there is exhibited one of the Nation's 
loveliest early Colonial chests. Because of the char- 

acter and distinction of this chest, a connoisseur of 

fine furniture had this chest reproduced and added 
other pieces to make up the Dorothy Williams Collec- 

tion. From its noble early American heritage, the 

Dorothy Williams Collection seems to impart a feeling 
of gracious and liveable informality. Its beauty and 

charm seem to grow upon one as it is lived with. Each 

piece follows the simple but exquisitely graceful lines 
of the original chest. Each piece scaled for modern 
homes and apartments, crafted in solid cherry for a 

lifetime of Mayer quality. 

Seventh Street Between D and E 
Budget Your Purchases 

3 Pieces Start at 

159 
Chest-on-Chest _67.50 

Bed. 39.50 

Night Toble_21.50 

Vonity ..57.50 

Mirror _16.75 

8-Drawer Chest_63.50 

Night Stand_27.50 

4-Drawer Chest_44.50 

Tester Bed With Canopy 
Frame--59.50 

Dresser _49.50 

Mirror _ 13.75 



P. H. Patchin Retires 
From Standard Oil 

Philip H. Patchin, vice president 
of the Standard Oil Co. of California, 
who is widely known in Washington, 
has retired after 24 years of service, 
President H. D. Collier announced 
yesterday. 

Mr. Patchin was stationed in 
Washington from March, 1942, until 
recently when he returned to Cali- 
fornia. He now is at his home in 
Burlingame convalescing from an ill- 
ness. 

Before joining Standard in 1919 
Mr. Patchin was engaged in news- 

paper work. He was a Washington 
correspondent for a number of years 
and also was stationed in Brazil, 
Cuba. Mexico, China and England. 

He spent the first two years of the 
last war in England and was in 
Prance as a correspondent. 

He served two years with the State 
Department in 1909. When this coun- 

try entered the World War in 1919 
he returned to the department as 
chief of the division of foreign in- 
telligence. At the end of the war he 
went to Paris with President Wilson 
as executive secretary of the Amer- 
ican Peace Commission, with the 
rank of embassy counsellor. In 1921 
he obtained leave of absence from the 
Standard Oil Co. to serve as a secre- 
tary of the Disarmament Confer- 
ence. He was an assistant to Secre- 
tary of State Hughes 

Mr. Patchin has taken a leading 
part in the company’s interest in the 
development of aviation. 

The best way to root for victory 
is to dig deep into that pocketbook or 

purse and buy War savings stamps. | 

*/t 
MAKE-UP 

by 

clctaUlifia 
yon\ 4acca/-iuuon aJuzjufl This brilliant, 

vivid color gives your skin the sparkle it needs. 

Perfect accent, too, for your new costume. 

Start now to let Fiesta pep up your beauty. 

The rich, fruity red shade is becoming 

to every type—blonde, brunette or tition 

the Palais Ppya] 
{ 

THE PALAIS ROYAL 

D. “AS TIME GOES BY” You’ll feel and look just as smart as the first day you 
wore this three-button all wool Shetland suit. In purple, green, brown, red, navy 

or black. Sizes 12 to 20_19.95 

Long boxy cuna sweater in maize, brandy, bittersweet, green or blue. Sizes 
34 to 40__4.95 
THE PALAIS ROYAL SPORTSWEAR ..THIRD FLOOR 

E. “ALWAYS" Wear this impish little vagabond felt with your casuals for 
compliments galore. In red, black, blue, turf tan or kelly_3.95 
THE PALAIS ROYAL MILLINERY.SECOND FLOOR 

F. “JUMPING JIVE” Is fun in this Shetland wool jumper in bright red, 
kelly green or brush brown. Sizes 10 to 18_16.95 

Gay long sleeve cotton plaid shirt. Sizes 34 to 38_3.95 
THE PALAIS ROYAL SPORTSWEAR.. THIRD FLOOR 

Fash ions as lilting and pulsating as your favorite melody I New 

renditions of time-true hits that become more popular each season. Harmonious clothes 

designed on a simple scale and keyed to be in tune with today. Tuneful triumphs of 

styling, design and color that you'll love wearing. Swing along gayly 

in these Palais Royal masterpieces. 

They re fashion-right for all your many activities. 

‘‘A Pretty Girl Is Like a Melody" and you'll 

be that girl in these fashions. 

the Palais Royal ■ 6 STRUT AT H.MNTM. ■ m. ^/DISTRICT 4400 

N 1 1 A. “LOVELY TO LOOK AT" In this 
pretty smooth 65r'r wool jersey “desk to 

date" dress. Buttons to wrist, slim skirt and 
smart basket weave pockets. In brilliant new 

colors Sizes 9 to 15.. —- 12.95 
THE PALAIS ROYAL JUNIORS' SHOP. THIRD FLOOR 

B. “NIGHT AND DAY” Flattery when you wear 

this chic two-piece black and white shepherd check 
of wool and rayon- Shirt has long sleeves that 

button at wrist, casual collar and tiny buttons down 
front and on skirt. Sizes 10 to 20 22.95 
THE PALAIS ROYAL BETTER DRESSES. THIRD FLOOR 

C. “SUNDAY, MONDAY AND ALWAYS” A wardrobe 
hit is this smartly tailored Bobby collared suit of soft wool 

with hand stitched collar and lapels. In beige, bravo red, 
flight blue and brown. Sizes 10 to 20-35.00 

Matching Casual Coat — 35.00 
THE PALAIS ROYAL COATS AND SUITS. THIRD FLOOR 

FOR YOUR OWN PROTECTION—WHEREVER YOU BUY DO NOT PURCHASE ANY RATIONED MERCHANDISE WITHOUT A COUPON AND DO NOT PAY MORE THAN THE TOP LEGAL PRICE 



West Virginia Society 
To Hold Dance Saturday 

The West Virginia State Society 
*’iU hold its first dance of the season 

next Saturday at 10 p.m. at the 
Shoreham Hotel. 

Representative Randolph. Demo- 
crat, of West Virginia will install 
new officers of the society at that 
time. The officers are: Howard M. 

Starling, president; Robert J. Wer- 
ner, David S. Davison, Sada C. 
Shinn, Hubert S. Ellis, James P. 
Moriarty and A. L. Eskey, vice pres- 
idents; Margaret Sue Baber, re- 

cording secretary; Pearl Roberta 
Barrows, financial secretary; Ches- 
ter E. Barrows, treasurer, and John 
L. Bateman, historian. 

It's common sense to be thrifty. 
War bonds help you to save and 

1 

help save America. 

You still have a few 

days to have your picture 
taken for his Christmas. 

IF your man overseas is in the 

Navy, Marines or Coast Guard, 
the final mailing date is 

November 1st 
( 

No appointment is necessary 
6 Lovely Opal Portraits, only_7.95 

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO THIRD FLOOR 

TULSA, OKLA.—BOY'S TESTIMONY CONVICTS FATHER—Jess 
Bingham, 10, pictured as he embraced his father in court here 

i before he took the witness stand and told of having seen his 
father kill his mother with a pocket knife. The father, Alfred 

j Bingham, 39. was convicted of first-degree murder and will be 
sentenced October 20. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Son of Whirlaway's Owner 
To Marry Alexandria Girl 

Warren Wright. Jr., son of the 
Chicago industrialist who owns 

Whirlaway, greatest money winner 
in turf history, and Miss Bertha 
L. Cochran, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Brackenridge Cochran, 
213 Woodland terrace, Alexandria, 

| yesterday applied for a marriage li- 
cense at Alexandria. They will be 
married Saturday at St. Paul's Epis- 
copal Church. 

Mr. Wright, a special agent for 
1 the Home Insurance Co., here, where 

he has been employed since Sep- 
tember, 1941, is a graduate of Den- 
ver University. He lives at the Mon- 
tieello Court apartments, 800 South 
Washington street, Alexandria. 

Mr. Wright's father, who will ar- 
rive in Baltimore today to attend 
the races at Pimlico before coming 
here for the wedding, is owner of 
Calumet Farms, near Xjexrngton, Ky., j where Whirlawav was retired in 
June after piling up winnings of 
$561,161.50 in 60 starts. 

District Restaurants 
Will Press Demand 
For Ration Point Boost 

Facing their first, winter under 
OPA rationing of processed ioods 

and the prospect that the end of the 
fresh vegetaole season may force 
them to serve scantier meals, Wash- 

ington restauranteurs are preparing 
to press a demand for a 33 per cent 
increase in rationing points. 

The whole subject of OPA regu- 
lations will be discussed at a meet- j 
ing of the Washington Restaurant I 

! Association at 8:30 p.m. October "5 

at the Washington Gas Light Co. 
auditorium. 

To Attend Cleveland Parley. 
Meanwhile, a large delegation of 

District restaurant owners is ex- 

pected to attend the emergency war- 

time conference called by the Na- 
tional Restaurant Association, to be 
held at Cleveland next week. 

Near exhaustion of the fresh vege- 
able supply is causing restaurant 
men particular concern, according 
to Robert J. Wilson, executive secre- 

tary of the District association. The 
situation as to mesfts, fats and oils 
also is becoming extremely difficult, 
he said. 

Sugar Grants Called Inadequate. 
Restaurants which do their own 

baking are finding sugar allotments 
inadequate for the increasing busi- 
ness, he continued. 

Among those who will attend the 
three-day conference in Cleveland 
are J. W. Marriot, president of the 
Washington Restaurant Association; 
Hubert H. Keller, a director of the 
national association and past presi- 
dent of the District group; Theo- 
dore D. Sloat of the Garden Tea 
Shoppe; S. Grady Putnam, manager 
of the S. & W. Cafeteria: Raymond 
Lurba, treasurer of Lurba Bras. 
Restaurant; Evan Sholl of Shotls 
Cafeterias, and Mr. Wilson. 

Mr. Wilson reported last night 
that a survey of Washington res- 
taurants had revealed that the great 
majority are meeting OPA price 
regulations. 

The Axis is watching you; keep 
’em sighing while you keep buying 
War savings stamps. 

Hero of Ice Cap Crash 
Decorated by Army 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW CASTLE, Del., Oct. 9—Lt. 
Harry E. Spencer of Dallas. Tex., 
was awarded the Legion of Merit 
at the New Castle Army base today 
for "extraordinary heroism" dis- 
played when he and other airmen 
camped on a Greenland ice cap for 
three months to care for a com- 

panion injured in the crash of their 
Flying Fortress. 

Lt. Spencer, the co-pilot, and 
t*hers could have reached Safety, 
but remained with the injured 
crewman until rescuers came. Planes 
dropped supplies for them while a 
land party struggled toward their 
camp. 

look! complete baking set! ̂  
SAVE FUEL, TIME AND LABOR 
WITH 17- PIECE PYREX SET 

1 9-inch pi* plot* 1 Flavorsaver pi* plot* 
1 9 Vi-inch leaf pan g 4-ounee custard cups 
1 12Vj-inch utility dish m ., , 4 8- ounce individual 
1 coke dish with handles deep dishes 

Count the pieces! Note the variety! Everything 
you need! Use each piece for baking ... for serv- 

ing ... for storing! Famous Pyrex saves you 
money in conserving heat and saving fuel. Saves you 
time in cooking shortcuts. Saves you labor in dish 
washing. With this set you can do all your baking 
the gleaming Pyrex way. 

THE PALAIS ROYAL CHINA T1FTH FLOOR 

FOR YOUR OWN PROTECTION_,he,e,e, you buy—do not purchase any 

rationed merchandise without a coupon—and do not pay more than the top legal prices. 

I 

Treated to Guard Against Moth Harm! 

PURREY BLANKETS 
/ ndivid ually 
Boxed 

It took hundreds of experiments and tests for the famous 
Nashua Mills to develop this blanket of fluffy warmth and 
wear but it will take you just one test to find out how 
wonderful Purrey is—sleep under it! 88r^ Purrey rayon, 
\2r< wool in rose, green, blue, winter rose, white and 
golden rose. 

THE PALAIS ROYAL BLASKETS SECOSD FLOOR 

No Filling? No Dressing! All Muslin 

)£v: cljt?t?^pc 
I CANNOIV OOllrllr 1 o 
If MUSLIM 

72xlOS, Slx99 inches J .4^ 
These sheets will still be firm and white and strong after 
repeated washings, for there is no filling added to lure the 
unwary buyer! Every inch is muslin woven from excellent 
quality cotton. Sizes noted are sizes before hemming. 
PILLOW CASES, 45x36 inches_39c 
THE PALAIS ROYAL DOMESTICS SECOS'D FLOOR 

Gleaming Rayon and Cotton Damask 

TABLE CLOTHS 
54x90 inches 

A rich, gleaming finish that sets off your best silver 
... or gives a company air to everyday meals! These 
table cloths launder nicely, too. Peach, gold and ivory. 

Size 54x70 inches-2.98 
Size 54x54 inches-1.98 
NAPKINS to match-29c 
THE PALAIS ROYAL TABLE CLOTHS SECOND FLOOR 

^G ST. AT ELEVENTH Dl. 4400 

storage space saves garments 
LESS CLEANING! LESS CRUSHING! - 

WITH LARGE ROOMY WARDROBES 

With plenty of storage space you can prolong the 
life of your precious clothes! Protect them from 
the wear and tear of over-crowding from the 
damage of dirt and dust. 

A. DOUBLE DOOR WARDROBE. Sturdy wood 
frame with strong fiber board panels. Wood rod for 
garments and 2 shelves for shoes. Brown. 60x28x20 
inches-3.98 

B. LARGE WARDROBE. Strong built wood frame 
combined with fiber board. Roomy hat shelf and 2 
shelves for shoes. Brown outside, ivory finish inside. 
Double doors. 66x28x20 inches -5.98 

C. MIRRORED WARDROBE. Double doors, each 
with full-length mirrors. Sturdy wood frame with 
walnut finish. 66x29x21 inches_ 9.95 
THE PALAIS ROYAL HOUSEWARES FIFTH FLOOR 

reproductions of rich colorful orientals 
WOOL-FACED WILTON RUGS 

9x12 feet 8950 
Glorify your living and dining rooms with these exquisite and faithful reproductions of 
famous Oriental patterns! Background colors of midnight blue, Persian rose, and deep 
burgundy. 

BUY ON OUR CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN, 33! 3% down, the bolance in small easy in- 
itollments plus slight carrying charge. 

WAFFLED-TOP RUG CUSHIONS, "BY THE MAKERS OF OZITE." Full 
32-ounce weight to protect your rugs and give a luxury feel underfoot. 9x12 ft. and 
8'4xioyz ft. _5.95 
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<2Iar& nf (Elianka 
COOPER. MISS JESSIE B. We. the 

family ol the late JESSIE R COOPER, 
wish to thank !he Revs. Nichols. White 
and Mason. Loving Chanty Society. John 
Brown Beneficial, the Worth While Club 
and friends for their floral tributes and 
deep sympathy extended to us. Thanks 
to Frazier Co. for their efficient service. 
THE JOHNSON AND COOPER FAMILIES. * 

% COOPER. SINGLETON L. We wish to 
express our sincere thanks to all the 
Catholic and ither organizations and our 

many friends and relatives for their kind 
expressions of sympathy during our be- 
reavement THE FAMILY. * 

FANTRAY. THOMAS. The family ol 
the late THOMAS FANTRAY wish to ex- 

press their sincere thanks *o the many 

friends for their flowers and kind ex- 

pressions of sympathy 
MRS. FANTRAY. 

HILL. MADISON X. We. the family of 
the deceased. MADISON N. HILL, wish to 
express our deep appreciation to our 

friends for the kind expressions of sym- 
pathy shown us in our hour of, sorrow. 

THE FAMILY. 
THOMAS. GEORGE LEWIS The family 

Of the late GEORGE LEWIS ThOMAS 
wish to thank the Rev. Walter H Brook* 
and The P.ev. Oglesb.v for rrvices rendered. 
Alto friends and neighbors for their sym- 
pathy beauuful floral tributes and 
thoughtful acts of kindness at the passing 
c! cur loved one. 

FAMJLY 

Bratltfl 
ALLEN. TOBIAS. On Saturday. Octo- 

ber 9. 1943. at Gallinger Hospital. TOBIAS 
ALLEN of 115b Bladensbur: rd n.e. Re- 
mains rest-ins at Lowe's funeral home. 913 
Florida ave n.w 

Notice of funeral later. 1° 

BALLUFF. MARY I. On Saturday. Oc- 
tober 9. 194 3 a’ her residence. 2(114 Eye 
M. n v MARY 1 BALLUFF. beloved wile 

q* Robert R Balluff. mother of Carl B 
Balluff and Mrs. Omah T Kramer 

Services from Chambers' Georgetown 
funeral home. .31st and M Sts. n.w on 

Tuesday October 12. at 9..30 a m Rela- 
tive? and friends invited. Interment Fair- 
fax <Va » Cemetery. 11 

BARRON. SAMUEL D. On Saturday. 
October 9. 191.3. a’ his residence .317 S st. 

ne. SAMUEL D PARRON. uncle r.f Bar- 
ron Do For. Walton Harrison. Mr Mar- 
tha Tripp. Mrs. Mauri*' Holland. Mr*. 
JVtable Crane and John E’mcr Hart. 

Services at Chamber* funeral home. 511 
llrh st *.e on Monday. October 11. at 
1 pm. Interment in Cedar Hill Ceme- 
tery. 10 

BRADLEY. GEORGE 1 On Saturday. 
October 9. 191.3. pt ins residence. 422b 
•7th s*. n.w GEORGE F BRADLEY, be- 
loved bus,band ol Katherine B Bradley 
<nee Melville» and father of George M 
Bradley. Mrs Agnes M Knopf. Mrs. Rose 
C Kirkle.v. Mr Catherine H Davis. 
Charles A and Thomas F. Braciiey Re- 
mains resting at rimothv Hanlon's funeral 
home. 38.31 Georgia ave n.w 

Notice of funeral later. Boston pnorrs 
please ropy. 12 

BUICE, HOWARD HUGGINS. Suddenly, 
on Friday. October y 1943. HOWARD 
HUGGINS BUICE of 4 83,4 Butrerworth pi 
n w beloved husband of Rose Flood Buice 
and father of Lucille Crawford. Eugenie 
Vincen* Bu:er 

Service? at. the S H Hines Co funeral 
pome on Monday. October 11. a' 9 a m 
Interment Arlington National Cemetery. 10 

BUICE. HOWARD HI GGINS Members 
of Lincoln lost. No. 11. Amer- 
ican Lesion. <re requested to 
assemble at the S H Hines Co 
funeral home. 29<'1 l 1th st 
n.w. on Sunday October 10. 
1943,. at s p m to attend 
services ior our a'e comrade. 

HOWARD HUGGINS BUICE 
FIRMAN W STII ES. Conic.r 
W E. MASHBURN. Adjt. • 

BURKE. EDWARD U On Saturday. Oc- 
•tnber !' 1:14:5. at Walter Heed Hospital. 
EDWARD .T BURKE of .‘is Columbia ave. 

Takoma Park. Md helrv-'d husband of 
•Leonora A. Burke and brother of John 
■Joseph Burke and Waiter T Burke Re- 
mains resting at the S. H. Hines Co Li- 
teral home, cmmi Mth st n.w. until 0 
am Tursday. October 1’? 

Funeral services at For’ Myer Chane a’ 

11 am. Interment Arlington National 
Cemetery 

CHAPMAN. BERT. On Fridav. October 
£ llOh. BERT CHAFMAN of :;**ni Upshur 
».■ Brentwood. Md., beiowd husband o. 

L'ilian E Chapman and father of Cade; 
William J. Chanman. U. SNR 

Service* a? Chamber-' Riverdale funeral 
home on Monday. October 11. at In «•> 

p. m Interment Arlington National C;mo* 
tery. 10 

COLEMW JOHN EMORY. On Wrrtne-- 
<»3-. October 0 luUl a1 his re idencw lid 
Heckman st. s.e TOHN EMORY COLE- 
MAN husband of Mary Coleman brother 
of Rev Charles G and Georce E Cole- 
mar.. h’-o’her-in-iaw of Bessie A Smith, 
uncle of Pearl and Valla no Greenfield. 
An*ofnet’0 Collins. Thelma Johnson. Glad's 
Bethel. Anita Petha. Lloyd and Marcus 
Coleman He ri.«o leave; other relatives 
a-d friend*. The late Mr '‘o’eman may 
b« \ iewed a* the above residence after 
4 pm Saturday 

Funeral on Sunday. Octooer 10. at 1 
rm. from Ft Paul's A U M P. Church 
4■ h and Eve "n s e the Rev R C Scot* 
officiating Interment Lincoln Memorial 
Cemetery Services by Stewart's funera 
home. :ui H ne. 

CONNAGHAN. JAMES. On Saturday. 
October 104:’. a t 'he Soldiers’ Home 
Hospital JAMES CONNAGHAN. United 
S'are* Army, retired ‘Remains rcs’.nc at 

Hysong’s funeral home. 1 P.00 N s’, n.w 
where services will be held on Tuesdaw 
October 3”. at. 2 p m Friends invited to 
attend Interment Arlington National 
Cemetery. 1* 

CRAIG. ROSIE. Departed thi* life on 
Thursday. October 7. 104:5. at her rcsi- 
derce. PIT New Jersey ave. Sir.. ROSIE 
CRAIG, b-loved sister of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Miller. Mrs. Corrine Proctor and Mrs. 
Sarah Ware Other relatives and many 
friend* also survive. Remains resting at 
tne John T Rhines fic Co funeral home. 
.’3rd and E.ve sts. s w until Sunday. Oc- 
tober in. a’ 11 a m thereafter at her lam 
residence 

Funeral Monday. Oc'ober 11. at f> am. 
from S’ Vincent De Paul's Catholic 
Church. Sou”'. Capi’ol and M sts. Inter- 
men? Moun* Olivet. Cemetery lb 

CURTIS. CHARLES W. On Thursday. 
October 3- 1 f»4:. at Mount Vo Hospital. 
CHARI ES W CURTIS of ME) No. Emerson 
.*• Arlington. Va beio’ ^d husband of 
Fora Virginia C rt:s .and father of Horace 
M Charle* W ,ir and Raymond M 
Curt is 

Remain* re*’ing at -ne H es funeral 
home. >i: Wilson blvd Arlington Va 
unt’-l Sunday morning. October 1" thenc^ 
to his residence, s<>5 N Emerson st Ar- 
Tnc’on -'here funeral service* will he 
held on Monday. October 11. at 1 p.m 
In’erment Arlington National Cemetery. 10 

DONOVAN. MICHAEL J. On Wednesday. 
October J04.5 at Ins residence. :5.'{0 N 
s’ r. MICHAEL J DONOVAN, in the 
”3 fi b year of his age. beloved husband of 
Sally S and father of Ambrose Donovan. 

T'unoral from the above residence on 
Monday. October 11. at s.vi a.m Requiem 
mass af S’ Dominic’s Church at 0:15 a.m. 
Relatives and friends invited Interment 
Mount Olivet Cemetery. Members of the 
Holy Name Society p’ease take notice. 
Arrangements by p A Taltavull. 10 

DORSEY. LUCY On Friday. October 
£ 104". a* her ’evidence. 1115 l.~* st. 
n a LUCY DORSEY, beloved wife of 
Thomas J Dorsey, devoted mother of An- 
ri p Bruce. Mari'* Wcpdeu. Clara E Dorsey. 
Richard and Cher'me Wecrien. O'her 
relatives and triencN also survive her 
Friends may rail at ?hp W Ernest Jarvis 
funeral rhu-ch. 14:’,': You st. nw. after 
1 pm Sunday. October 1“ 

Funeral Monday. Octob-r 11 a* 1 nm 
from the Simms Memorial Church. 1st and 
M n e Re\. Charle> E Moore ofTiciat- 
in.e relatives and fri°nd« inured In- 
terment Wood lawn Ccmr'ery. 1<» 

DROWN, IOI1N HURD On Friday, 
O^’o^rr DM.'L ?' his home m Brooklyn. 
N Y JOHN HURD DROWN huc- 
ban»i of liappv R Drown and brmb.er of 

r’pn M Lyforri. Marv Drown Pickens 
®;~d 'he late Orville B Drown 

Funeral on Sunday m Brooklyn. * 

EBM-R. ALBERT FRNF.ST. Or Thurs- 
fjrv. October *,. lfH.'i. at Norfolk. Va 
ALBERT ERNEST FRNFR of Van 
Ness st n w beloved husband of Pearl K 
Ebner and brother of Varner Ebner of 
New Orleans I.a 

Services at he S H Hines Co funeral 
home. Mini 4th s' nw. on Monday. Oc- 
tober 11. at 1" a m Interment private. 10 

FLSBERG, SIMON On Thursday. Oc- 
tober lOF'l. SIMON ELSBERG. beloved 
husband of Ida Elsberc and devoted father 
rt Rabbi Iron Elsberc Milton and Harold 
Fisher* Remains rrstins at the Bernard 
Danzanskv A: Son's funeral home. *150] 
I 4th st n w 

Funeral Sunday. October 1«». at in 45 
s m Interment Washineton Hebrew Cen- 
frregation Cemetery in 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

FRANKrGEIER’S SONS CO. 
1113 7th St NW NA 2473 
8805 14th St N.W. HO 2320 
Our Charges_Arc Rcasonab 1 e. 

J. William Lee’s Sons Co. 
4th *nd Mass Are. N.E. LI. S20®. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Crematorium. 

V. LTSPEARECOi 
Neither successor to nor connected with 
the orlatnal W R. Speare establishment 
1009 H St. N.W s,.,^n, 

FUNERAL DESIGNS. 

GEO. C. SHAFFER, Inc. 
EXPRESSIVE FI.ORAL TRIBUTES AT 

MODERATE PRIUES PHONE NA 0108 

Cor. 14th & Eye °»„%n 
GUDE BROS. CO. Floral Piece* 

iwi? w Bt N WNational 4WTB 

MONUMENTS. 

MONUMENTS 
Perpetuofe the memory ot 
your loved ones with o 
monument. 
Beautiful Granite *WA 

Monuments Q In For 2 Graves I W 
GRANITE Cl T Cf\ 
MARKERS b'Z.DU 

LINCOLN MEMORIAL WORKS 
1011 Eve St. N.W. at 11th * N. Y. Ave. 

Free Delivery in 500 Miles 
ashington—Baltimore—Cleveland 

Sratljii 
ELY. EDWIN F„ Colonel, V. 8. A. (Re- 

ilrescf). Suddenly on Thursday. October 
I. 1!M4. at East Haddnm. Conn. Col. ED- 
WIN F ELY nf I5ln Park rd. n.w.. beloved 
husband of Elsie Skidmore Ely and brother 
of Mrs. Zthel Elv Pattison and Mrs. Fred- 
erick W Ely. Remains resting at the S. 
H. Hines Co. funeral home. •!(»(»! 14th 
si. n.w 

Funeral services r.t Fort Mver Chapel. 
Fort Myer. Va on Monday. October 11. at 
I I a.m Interment Arlington National 

j Cemetery. 10 
FALK, WILLIAM S. On Saturday. Oc- 

tober !>. nil.*:, at Doctors Hospital. WIL- 
LIAM S. CALK, beloved husband of Zola 
N. Fn’k <>{ Rockville. Mrt. Remains rest- 

| ing at the Colonial funeral home of Wm, 
Reuben Pumnhrey. 

Funeral services at the Presbyterian 
Church. Rockville. Md.. on Sunday. October 
lo. at 1 n.m. Interment Tuesday. Oc- 
tober 1 at Mt. Kisco. N. Y. 

FEELY, WILLIAM G. On Friday. Oc- 
tober s. 1044. at his residence. 42'M 

! Arcyle terrace n.w WILLIAM O. FEELY. 
! beloved husband of Marv s. Feely. 

Funeral from ihe above residence on 
Monday. October 11. at 0:40 a.m. Re- 
quiem mass at Shrine of the Sacred Heart 

I at lit a.m. in 
FEELY. WILLIAM G. Members of Po- 

tomac Council, No. 444, Knights 
of Columbus, are notified of the 
death of Brother WILLIAM G 
FEELY and are requested to 
assemble at his late home. 4*M1 
Argyle terrace n.w at s 40 
pm. Sunday. October lo. 1044. 

for recitation of prayers for the deceased. 
LEROY A HARDING. Grand Knieht. 

HUGH T. McCLAY. Jr., Financial Sec’y. 
10 

WILLIAM G. All members of 
the Knights of Columbus in 
Washington are requested to 
assemble at 4'l'l 1 Argyle ter- 
race n.w.. Sunday. October in. 
1044. at 8:40 p.rn Recitation 
of prayers tor the repose of 
the soul of Past State Deputy 

WIL.-iAM G FEELY 
JAMES P FOX. State Deputy. 

MICHAEL J. RACIOPPI. S'ate Secretary. 
10 

FEELY. WILLIAM G. Members of 
Washington's General Assem- 

Vfv bly. 4th Degree. Knights of 
vaU;' _ Columbus, are notified of the 

^ death of Sir Kn.Rht WILI I AM 
G FEELY and are requested to 

ssemblc at his bite residence. 
4,.’*.’l Argyle terrace n.w.. at 
8 40 p m. Sunday. October in. 

04.4. for the recital of prayers 
FRANCIS J MALLOY. F. N. 

CHARLES M. CONNOR. F. C 
FENWICK. ANNA MAY. On Thursday. 

October 1. 1014 at 1 .40 am. pt Walter 
Reed Ho nit a!. ANNA M FENWICK, be- 
loved wife of the la'e ScrRt. William J. 
Fenwick She leaves to mourn their loss 
one son. Aubrey Rush: on- cousin. Celesta 
John*on. arm a ho cf friends Remains 
may be viewed at her late residence. I'ZIT 
South Capitol st after 11 a m Sunday. 
Oc'ober in. 

Funeral Monday. October 11. at 1 D in 
from S'. Monica's Church. South Capitol 
and L ts Rev Miller F Newman officiat- 
ing Interment Arlington National Ceme- 
tery. Arrangements by Eusenc Ford, l '.nn 
South Capitol st. 10 

FOWLER. WILLIAM S. On Thursday. 
October 1. 11)14. WILLIAM S FOWLER, 
the beloved husband of Margaret E 
Fowler and father of Mrs. Margaret S 
Prvor and Mrs. Isabel Dove. 

Funeral from the W. W Deal funeral 
home sit; H ft ne. on Monday. October 
II. at, n.m. Relatives and friends in- 
vited. Intermen' Fort Lincoln Cemetery 

1 0 
GALBRAITH. ANNA S. On Friday. 

Octooer 8 10 14. ANNA S GALBRAITH 
oi 44<>S 10th st n.e.. beloved wife of 
Will.am Howard Galbraith and mother 
of Marv c Anna M Galbraith. Mrs. 
Es her G Rohlarier and Mrs. Alice G Bell 

Services a* the S H Hines Co funeral 
home. 14th *-t n.w on Monday. 
October 11. at s :in a.m.: thence to 3t 
Anthony's Catholic Church l*?th and 
Monroe sis. ne, where mas? wiU b" of- 
fered pt 5> a.m. Interment Fort Lincoln 
Cemetery. in 

GARRITY WHJJAM F On Friday. 
October S. 104.'!, a* his residence. 3307 
R T nw. WILLIAM F GARRITY. the 
beloved husband of Mary Louise Garrity 
and father of Mary Jane Gar-ity. brother 
o' Mrs Charles a Bvrne of Brooklyn. 
N Y Remains resting a' Chambers' 
Georgetown funeral home. 31st and M 
st r. n w. 

Mass at St. Stephen s Ca hohe Church 
on ?lordav. October 11 nr ;» am Intcr- 
ment Woodside Cemetery. Montgomery 
County. Md. In 

GEBHARDT. MARION E. On Tuesday 
October 5. 104.3. at her residence. T 10 
Wayne nvo.. Silver Spring. Md MARION 
F GEBHARDT. beloved wife of Charles 
F Gebhardt and mother of Corpl 
Charles Martin. Russell G Corpl John 
Richard. Alan F U S A C Marion 
Fli/abe'h and Robert Wilham Gebhardt. 
Prayers will bo held at Tie above resi- 
dence on Monday October 11. at l ;.*;«» pm. 

Funeral cervices at F?o v Comforter 
Episcopal Church. 7im Ogle’horno st. 
n.w a' 2 p.m. Interment Fort Lineo'n 
Cemetery. in 

GITTINGS. BERTH A *T. C. MORTON 
On Friday. October s 104*.. af Abingdon, 
Ya BERTHA ST C MORTON GITTINGS. 
widow cf the late John C Git' :ncs and 
beloved mother of Thoma- Morton Git- 
tmc-. Samuel E Gittinss. Isabel S Gi*- 
tinsr. Clair G Bradv and James S Gr- 
tincs 

Services Monday. October 11 at 2 pm., 
in chanel at Rock Creek Cemetery. Fri°rds 
invited. jn 

GROSS. ISAAC (IKE> On Frida-. Oc- 
tober S. IP 13. ISAAC <IKF> GROSS son 
of the late Theodore and Caroline Gross 
and brother of Clara Gross. 

Funeral froiti his .late residence. 621 
Fyp st sw on Sunday. October in. a; 
16:3(1 a m. Relatives and friends invited. 
Interment Washington Hebrew Cemetery. 

in 
HARDING. EI THER I RANI Is. On Sat- 

urday. October P. 1P43. LUTHER FRANCIS 
HARDING of P ldth st. n husband of 
the late Martha Hardinc. Remains rest- 
ing at Chambers' Riverdale funeral home. 

Notice of funeral later 
HENDERSON. OLAI1. Suddenly. on 

Saturday. October !*. 15*1'!. a? Emeicencv 
Hospital. OLAH HENDERSON beloved 
mother of Oliver Summers and niece of 
Mrs Mary Smith She p] o leaves a ho- 
of friends Friends mav ca’l a' the W 
Ernest Jarvis funeral church. 1432 You 
Y. nw. after 12 noon Monday. Oc- 
tober 1 1 

Funeral services on Tu-rdnv. n-»ober 
12. a' l pm at the above funeral church, 
the Rev, Ern-st Green officiating Fr 'nd> 
invited. Interment Harmony Ccmercrv 

1 1 
HO! ZW ART. JOHN. Suddenly. on Fri- 

day. October >. 1 04JOHN HOLZWAR 1 
cf lb ltili st. nc. beloved husband of 
Matilda Holzwar? and fa the- of Mrs 
Florence Thompson. Mrs. Hazel King and 
John P. Holzwart. 

Services at the s. H Hines Co funeral 
home. 2P"l 14th n w.. on Tuesday. 
October 12. r.t 3 pm. Interment Fort 
Lincoln Cemetery j ] 

HOUGH. JOHN W. On Friday. October 
1043. JOHN W HOUGH, aged M He 

is survived by his wife. Mary Virginia 
Rough: five sons, four daugh?*»rs and or.r 
sister. 

Funeral services on Tuesdaw Ocober 
12. a* ii am. from Roy W. Fr.rber 
funeral home. Laytonsville. Md Jnt-r- 
ment Leesburg (Va .) Crmeten 11 

Hi (iHS. AGNES VIRGINIA On Fri- 
da:- October s. mi:*, at Bradshaw. Md 
AGNES VIRGINIA HUGHS, beloved Wife 
oi the late Claude L. Hughs. She i« 
survived fry four sons. Richard F Km- 
neih J Stanley f and Charles T Hughs. 
Remains rest in c a* Gasch’s funeral hn:r.e. 

Baltimore ave HyaUsville, Md 
Funeral services from St Stephen's Ca‘hclic Church. Eradshav Md on Tur«- 

oa'.. October Id. at KV.in am Relatives 
and friends invred In'erment church 
cemetery. 1 j 

HURNEY. AEPHONsrs I On Satur- 
day October i». l :*4:i ALPHONSUS j. 
HURNEY. .-.cloved husband of Mary A. 
Hurney. brother of .losrpn A John E. 
Paul A. and Leo p, Hurney and the lato 
Rev Francis j. Hurney and Thomas J. 
Hurney 

Funeral from Collins' funeral home. 
•;d-l 11:11 sr n■*' on Tuesdav. October 
_*-• at :» :;n am Requiem mass at the 
Immaculate Conception Church at In a m 
Relatives and friends invited. Interment 
Mount Olivet Cemetery 1 j 

.IORDAN. BETTY On Thursday. Oc- 
lf'1! Frecdmer.’s Hospital. 

BF. iTA JORDAN, loving mother of Mentery 
a no Jasper Jordan. Also surviving are 
^i-ht grandchildren, one great grandchi’d. fotn brothers and a host of other !*►.- 
tives and friends. Remains will res' at 

V? Snowden & Davis funeral home. Rock- 
ville. Md after :i p m Sunday. Ocobcr in. 

Funeral Monday. October 11. at l pm. 
from the First Baptist Church. Takoma 
Park. Md. Interment Lincoln Memorial 
Cemetery. 10 

JUST. HENRY. Members of Local No. 
L I B of B are notified of the death 

o> Brother HENRY JUST, killed in action 
somewhere in New Guinea on September 

HMtL He was employed at the Gov- 
ernment Printing Office. Further partic- ulars unavailable. 

OTIS CHAPPELL. Srcv 
LITTLE. NETTIE E. Departed this life 

on Friday. October x i:*4;;. at Gallinecr Hospital. NETTIE L. LIT 1 LE of -JO'M Gales 
st. n.e devoted wife of William A Little, 
devoted mother of Corpl. Alfred L Ernest 
L John 2. and Jessie M. Little and sister 
of Mrs. Kizzic Kobbs. Other relatives 
and many friends survive. Remains rest- 
l.n a^ 3ohn T. Rhines At Co. funeral home. 3rd and Eye sts. s.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 
LUCAS. CATHERINE, On Thursday. October 11)4.1. CATHERINE LUCAS, sis- 

ter of Eva Wilkerson and Earl and Georee Lucas, niece of Florence Brikhthaunt and Hattie Miles. She also leaves a host of other relatives and friends. The late Miss Luca? may be viewed at the residence of her sister, Defrees st. n w after fl p.m. Saturday. 
Mass will be offered at !i a m. Monday. October 11. at Holy Redeemer Church Services by Stewart’s funeral home. ;!<) H st. n.e. jn 

l — 

John T. 
Rhines 
& Co. 

901 3rd St. S.W. 
MEt. 4220 

COLORED 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Funerals to Fit the 
Smallest Income 

PRIVATE AMBULANCE SERVICE 

iratlja 
MAGEE. ENSIGN ADLAI STEVENSON, 

Jr. On Thursday. October 7. 1949. at the 
Naval Air Training Center. Pensacola. Fla., 
Ensign ADLAI S'iEVENSON MAGEE. Jr., 
beloved son of Elizabeth Hennessy and 
Adlai Stevenson Magee of 4509 Leland st,. 
Chevy Chase. Md. Ensign Magee will rest 
after 0 p.m Sunday at the Warner E. 
Humphrey funeral home. 84.’14 Georgia 
a^c.. Silver Soring. Md wnere prayers 
will be .said on Tuesday. October 14. at. 
s:90 a m., thence to Our Lady of Lcurdes 
Catholic Church. Bethesda. Md where 
nass will be offered at it am for the 
repose of his soul. Interment Arlington 
National Cemetery, with full military 
honors. Please omit flowers. 1 1 

MARTIN. ANNIE DELORES. On Satur- 
day October 1049. at -Children s Hos- 
pital. ANNIE DELORES MARTIN, daughter 
of Fred 9. and Beulah Martin, grand- 
oauahter of James Watkins, niece of 
Annie Johnson, Virginia and William Wat- 
Kins. Fannie Fainston. Claude and 
Joseph Martin. Other relatives also sur- 
vive. Remains resting at Frasier’s funeral 
home. 980 Rhode Island ave. n.w where 
funeral services will be held on Tuesday. 
October 14. at 1 p.m. Interment Lincoln 

I Memorial Cemetery. 1 l 
NELSON, HI GH THOMAS. On Sa.ur- 

day. Oe’ober J*. 1949. at his residence. 
1 ‘ii*!0 Conn, ave HUGH THOMAS NEL- 

SON. husband of Bessie B. Nelson and 
I father of Mrs. Jack B. Tate. 
I Services at All Souls’ Episcopal Church. 

Conn, and Cathedral aves. n.w on Sun- 
; day. October 10. at 4 p.m. Interment 
; Murfreesboro, Tenn. Please omit flowers. 
I U) 

NEWMAN, NORMAN E. On Saturday, 
j October 9. 1949. at Garfield Memorial 
| Hospital. NORMAN E. NEWMAN of 115 
I Heckman st. s.e., son of Mr and Mrs. 

John Newman 
Notice of funeral later Services at. Stewart funeral home, 9o H st. n.r 
NORRIS, DEN A L. Departed this life 

on Saturday. October J). 1949. DENA L 
NORRIS, devoted nieee of Mrs. Hattie 
McWill. devoted friend of Mrs. Mildred 
Coleman. Remains resting at the John T. 
Rhinos & Co. funeral home. 9rd and Eve 

I sts s.w. 
Notice of funrral later. 10 
ORNDORFE. s. JOSEPHINE. On Friday. 

October S. 194 9. at her residence. l»9ii 
Crescent p! n w S. JOSEPHINE ORN- 
DORI-F. beloved wife of the late Lunceford 
O OrndorfT and mofher of Mrs. Elr/a- 
b*Mh O. McKenzie of Washington. D C 
Mrs .1 B Kromcr of Montclair. N J and 
Mrv F Tyler Dn\is of Wheeling. W. Va 

Services at iho S. H. Hines Co funeral 
homo. 4901 14th st. n.w. on Tuesday. 
Oetobor 14. at 10 am. Interment Oak 
Hill Cemeterv. 1 i 

REDl). ANNIE. On Fridav. October 8, 
1919. at 1 799 sth st n.w.. ANNIE REDD, 
mother of Mary Redd Nash Other rela- 
tives and friends also survive Remain' 
resting at the Malvan Schey funeral 
home. New Jersey ave. and R st n w 
where services will be held on Monday. 
October 11. at 1 pm. In’rrmcn' Wood- 
lawn Cemetery • 

ROWALT. ELMER M On Fridav. Oc- 
tober S. 194 9, at Ins hom*. 914 Columbia 
blvd Silver Spring Md ELMER M 
ROWALT. beloved husband of Ethel R 
Rowalt. 

Mr Rowalt rests at the Warner E. 
Humphrey funeral home. 8494 Georgia 
ave Silver Spring. Md where 'erviees 

1 will be held on Sundav October lo. at 9 
p m Interment George Washington Me- 
morial Par!; Cemetery. 10 

RUSH. PHILIP C. On Thursday. Octo- 
ber 7 194.:. at his residence Alexandria. 
Va PHIi IP CLARENCE RUSH husband 
of Hannah Posev Rush, father of Carroll 
Kemp. George Frederick Georce Philip 
and Mrs. Dorothv Foster 

Funeral cervices on Monday. October 
11- at 4 pm from fh'- R Wheatlev 
funeral home. Alexandria. Va In'erment 
Bethel Cemetery 

SEGER. JOHN J On Thursday Oc- 
tober 7 1043. JOHN J SEGER. beloved 
»’ncif of Gregory A S'-gcr and Madeleine 
S Sheehan 

Funeral from Timothy Hanlon's funeral 
parlor. H4! H st. n.e Monday. Oc'cbrr 
II. at 8.3d am Requiem mass a? Holy 
Name Church at t> am Intermen*. S' 
Mary's Cemetery. Relatives and friends 
invited. 10 

SHACKELFORD. HATTIE MITCHELL. 
On Thursday. October 7. u»43. at hPr resi- 
dence. IV*0 :ird st. n.e HATTIE MITCHELL 
SHACKELFORD, the devoted wife of Sfan- 
lev H Shackc'ford and loving .mother of 
Lili an Shackelford Glascce Shn a'so is 
survived bv two sister:. Mrs. Lottie M 
Regiar#of New York City and Mrs Maude 
M Brice of Philadelphia. Pa and n'hr 
relatives and man” friend' After 1 *: 
neon Saturday friends mav call a* her 
late residence 

Funeral from Calvary P F Church 
11th and G sts n e on Sunday. October 
in. a* 115 pm Interment Lincoln Me- 
morial Cemetery in 

•SMITH. LEONARD SYLVESTER. On 
Saturday Ocoher p. 104’. LEONARD 
SYLVESTER SMITH, husband of the 1 arr 
Estelle Smith, beloved son of Frederick 
P Smith. 'Or.-in-law of George W and 
Josephine Smith, stepson of Maude Smith, 
father of Leonard, jr ; Perry. Estelle. Frpd- 
er ck .Tamer. I arrv and Laverne Smvh 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 
bv W. Ernest Jarvis 

SPRINKLE. MRS. .1. L. On Friday. Or- 
tooer 8. 1R43. at her residence. u*’4 Mad- 
ison St. n.w. Mrs J L. SPRINK E (nee 
Teresa Wall), wile nf j i Sprinkle and 
mot.irr of Cap; Wilfred B Snrinkle U 
S A Clarence and Joseph Snrinkle. Mrs 
Alma Games and Mrs O D Voigt 

Services at the S H Hines Co. funeral 
home. •ZfiOl 11th st. n.w. on Monday. 
October 11. at 8:30 am ; thence to the 
Church of the Nativity. I3»h and Peabody 
sts. n.w whnre mass will be offered at n 
am Interment Arhng'cn National cem- 
etery Ki 

TAYLOR. PERCY E. At Miami. Fla 
ERCY t. TAYLOR of 14OH Hamilton 

H. n.w beloved husband of Hattie War- 
ren Taylor and father of William Warren 
Taylor and Mrs David Warren: brother 
°f Norman J Taylor and Blanchard Rig-gs 
and grandfather of Penelope and Norman 
I. Miller 

Services at the F H Hines Co funeral 
homp. •:«)()l 14th s' n.w on Mondav. Oc- 
tober 11. at l pm Interment Fort Lin- 
coln Cemetery. in 

TAILOR. SPHRONfA O Entered into 
eternal res: on Thursday October 7. lfM':. 
af Garfield Hospital. SPHRONIA O TAY- 
LOR of 2701 South Oth st.. Arlington. Va 
th" loving wife of Mr. Harvey D Tavlor. 
dr\ o'ed daughter of Robert and Pearl 
Parks s'st^r of Warren. Donald and Jes- 
tin'* Parks S^p a’so is survived by a 
grandfather. Edward Axom grandmother. 
Susie Axom two auntc. other relatives 
and a host of friends Remains resting at 
Ti.e John T Rhinrs A- 0 funeral home, 
•hd and Eye sts. s.w until Saturday. Oc- 
’oher 0. at 5 pm thereafter ar 1So7 
South Columbia pike. 

Funeral Sunday. October 10. at ° pm. from Mount Zion Baptust Church. Arling- 
ton. Va Rev James E. Green officiating. Interment Odd Fellows' Cemetery in 

TINNER. CHESTER ARTHIR. On 
Thursday. October l. 10 1.3. CHESTER 
ARTHUR TINNER of Falls Church. Va 
hu: band of Alice Tinner He also leaves 
to survive him one son. Chester, jr two 
brothers. Guy and Olli" W Tinner, five 
aunts, three uncles and a host of other 
relatives and friends. 

After 1 1 a m. Sunday. Ocfober in. 
mends mav call at Lowe's funeral home. 

Ml3 Florida ave. n.w.. until r: noon Mon- 
riay thereafter at Second Baptist Church. 
Falls Church. Va where funeral services 
will be held on Monday. October 11. a* 2 
P m Rev W. E. Costener officiating. In- 
terment church cemetery. in 

TRIGGER. ASHLEY C. On Friday. Oc- 
tober S 1013. at his daughter's home. 
Mr? Kenneth Stubbs. Rockville Md 
ASHLEY C TRIGGER aged SS He is 
survived bv two daughters, two sons and 
four sisters. 

Funeral services on Mondav. October 1 I at M o m. from Rntomor Church. King 
George. Va. In’erment church cemetery 

\ ALEN'TINL. MARI’ H. On Wednesdav. 
October 6. 1043. a’ 1 :3(» pm. at her residence. Vienna. Va MARY H VAL- 
ENTINE. beloved wife of Fiank Valentine 
She leaves to mourn their loss one lovine 
son. Tate G. Valentine: two brothers 
Thomas and William Tate, and a host of 1 other relatives and friends. 

Funeral from her late residence Mon- 
day. October 11. at 2 p m. in 

VLNEY. ELIZABETH. On Wednesdav. October IM43. at Frecdmen's Ho.pital. ELIZABETH VENEY, wife of Luther Vene>. 
mother of Nellie M. Miller, sister of Marv F Pierce. Millie Ore°n. Victoria Warren 
and Cecelia Gavis. She also leaves five 
eranrichildren find a host of other rel»: 
lives and friends. Remains may be viewed 
after 4 n.m. Saturday. October 0, at her late residence. 42K M st. n.w 

Funeral Sunday. October in, at. l pm 
from the above residence. Interment 
Harmony Cemetery. Arrangements by 
Eug-ne Ford, l.'ino S. Capitol st. 1(1 

WAl.I,, DELLA C. On Saturday. Oc- 
I tober n. 1 »4.T. st her residence. 604 R st 

n.w.. DELLA C. WALL, Surviving are one sister, many nieces and nephews end friends. 
Services Monday. October 11. at 2 n.m. from the McGuire funeral home, ]Hnn nth st. n.w. 

HELLS. CARL H. On Friday. Oc- tober S. I 04.1. CARL H WELLS of 27(17 Adams Mill rd. n w beloved husband of 
Nmqtte Streibv Wells, father of Warren 
M. Wells and Dr. Carl H. Wells, jr 

Services at. the S. H. Hines Co. funeral 
1 home. -!ini 14th st. n.w.. on Monday. 
I October 11 at ;i p.m. Interment Rock j Creek Cemetery. 

Funeral of Col. Ely 
Will Be Conducted 
Here Tomorrow 

Col. Edwin F. Ely, 59, U. S. A., re- 

; tired, r native of Washington, who 

| died Thursday at East Hadden, 

j Conn., will be buried tomorrow in 
i Arlington National Cemetery, fol- 

j lowing funeral services at 11 a.m. at 
! Fort Myer Chapel. 

Col. Ely died while visiting his 

l sister. Mrs. Ethel Ely Pattison, at 
; her summer home. He retired from 
the Finance Corps last February. 

Col. Ely W'as stationed at Fort 
; Shatter in Hawaii at the time of the 
! attack on Pearl Harbor. His wife, 
; who survives him, was with him at 

| the outbreak of war. but was re- 
turned to the United States in Feb- 

1 ruary. 1942. Col. Ely returned the 
; following August because of heart 
trouble, and was a patient at Fort 
Letterman Hospital in San Fran- 
cisco. 

Col. and Mrs. Ely had been visit* 
; ing Mrs. Ely’s mother at 1510 Park 
road N.W. before going to Connecti- 
cut and had planned to return to San 

j Francisco later this month. 
Col. Ely was appointed to the 

1 

Army by President Taft. He was a 
lieutenant during the World War 
and saw three years of service over- 
seas. including duty in France and 
Russia, as a member of the Quarter- 

! master Corps. He returned with the 
rank of major. 

Col. Ely was (he holder of several 
foreign dcrorations. 

Besides his widow and sister, he 
is survived by a brother, Fred W. 
Ely of Plainfield, N. J. 

Story Hours Held 
A series of story hours Ls being 

held at 10:30 a.m. every Saturday 
in October at the Clarendon Library. 
All children in the community are 
invited. 

Dratha 
WHEELER. MARY M On Friday. Oc- 

tober s. 1913. at Sibley Memorial Hos- 
pital. MARY M. WHEELER, beloved mother 
of Janet Marie Wheeler and daughter of 
Arthur J and Lillia F. Divver of in]K nth 

i n.e sister of Arthur Stanley. I eo Vin- 
cen* Joseph Wilbur Divver TT. s A Mr*. 
Agnus Lorraine Schmidt. M” Margaret 
Scott. Raymond Ambrose Divver. Rita 
Norma Divver. Pan’ Kenneth Divver and 
Bernard Anthonv Divver. 

Funeral from Timothy Hanlon's funeral 
home. 041 H st. n.e. on Tuesday. Oc'ober 

S 30 a m Hieh reauiem mas »r 
6; Aloysius' Church at 9 a m Intermen' 
Cedar Hill Cemetery. Relatives and 
friends invited. 1 i 

WILKINSON. CHARLES. On Saturday 
Octorrr 9. 1943. it his residence. 1445 
Otis pi n w CHARLES WILKINSON, be- 
loved nusband of Elizabeth M Wilkinson 

Services private a* the S H Hine« Co 
funeral home 2901 14th st n.w on Tues- 
day October 12 it 1 r m. Interment 
Cedar Hill Cemetery. 1 1 

WINSTON. EVA C. On Friday. October 
»■ 1943. EVA C. WINSTON, beloved daugh- 
ter of Mary C. and the la»e Thomas N 
Winston and sister of Edward C and 
Blanche C Winston and Lucy C. Blacki- 
stone After noon Saturday friends mav 
call at her late residence 1510 You st. 
n.w. 

Funeral from the McGuire funeral 
home. 1 S*20 9th st. n.w on Sunday. Oc- 
tober 10. »t "pm. Intermen' Lincoln 
Memorial Cemetery. 10 

In fHrmnrtttm 
BEALL. MAMIE MAY. In loving re- 

membrance cl our dear wif* and dar mc 
mother end grandmother MAMIF MAY 
BFALL. who departed this life four years 
ago today. October 10, 1939. 

The rolling stream of life rolls on. 
But still the vacant chair, 

j Recall' the love, the voice, the smile 
Of her. who once sat there. 

We never are without you. 
The time is passing fas’- * 

Some day. in perfect silence. 
We must the river pass, 

i But you have never left us. 
And when th* waves roll fast. 

We know you will be with us 
And whisper 1 Safe at last 

You left us brokenhearted. 
Who loved you ro sincere. 

Who never did and never will, 
Forget you. mother, dear 

Our hearts cannot tell how we mis? vou 

| Our lips do not know what to say. 
But onlv God knows ho^ we miss you 

In cur lonelv hours today. 
HUSBAND CHILDREN AND GRAND- 

CHILDREN 
BOYD. CARRIE. In memory cf CARRIE 

BOYD, who departed this life on Octo- 
ber 4. 194 2. 

Our hearts Mill ache with sadness. 
Our eyes hive shed many fears. 

God onl” know? how much 
Wo missed you in the last vgar 

DEVOTED FRIEND. WALTER PEPPERS • 

BRADBURY. ROBERT F. In sad but 
loving remembrance of our dear husband 
end fa*her. ROBERT F. BRADBURY, who 
departed thi' life six years ago today. 
October 10. 1937. 

WIFE AND DAUGHTER • 

BURNS. SAMUEL W. In loving mrmorv 
nf mv beloved husband. SAMUEL W 
BURNS who entered into e*erna’ rest on* 
year ago today. October In. 1942. 

Beyond the pain of parting. 
The silence and the tears. 

Our hearts 'hall dwell together 
Through God's eternal years 

HIS HEARTBROKEN WIFE. NELLIE C 
BURNS. 929 S st. n w 

C OLEMAN. FR \NCES E. Sacr-d to the 
memory of FRANCES E COLEMAN who 
passed av.ay eight years ago today, Oc- 1 tober in. 1935. 

She gave herself her possessions and 
♦ he lives of her children to God and 
to man HER CHILDREN 

DAVIS. ADDISON L. Departed this 
life three years ago today. 
More and more each dav I miss you. 

Friends mav think the wound is healed. 
But thev tittle know the sorrow 

Lies within mv heart concealed 
HIS WIFE ELLEN F DAVIS • 

DEKOWSKI. MARIE ANTOINETTE. 
Sacred to the mrmorv of MARIF AN- 
TOINETTE DEKOWSKI wee Talbert), 
who departed ?hi« lif* 25 rear' atro te>d$r-\ 
October 10. 191S 
We struggle on. through this mort.U. life. 
To mf»t our loved on-' ^f*rr th* 
That bv God's grace, we meet i-er f^ce 

to face 
HER PARENTS AND SISTER 

ESPEY. RAYMOND h. Tn loving re- 
membrance of our dear father and mv 
husband. RAYMOND K ESPEY who de- 
parted this life four years ago today. 
October in. 1939 

Always remembered. 
HIS WIFE AND CHILDREN. • 

JONES. VIRGINIA A. (JENNIE). In 
memory of my beloved sister. VIRGINIA 

I A. JONES (Jennie), who died four years 
ago today. October In. 1939. 

Gone, but not forgotten 
HER AFFECTIONATE BROTHER. SAML. 

J. JONES. • 

LEE. MRS. MAY B. In memory of Mrs. 
MAY B LEE. who departed this life 12 
years ago today. October 10. 1931. 

A dozen vears ago today. 
When the one we loved best. 

Quietly stole away 
And left us to seek eternal rest. 

HUSBAND. GEORGE E LEE. DAUGHTER. 
ANNA M. LEE: SON. OfeORGE E LEE. Jr • 

LEACHMAN. WILLIAM A. In sad but 
loving memory of mv dear husband. WIL- 
LIAM A. LEACHMAN. who departed this 
life IS years ago today. October 10. 1925. 
Oh toy that, has gone, will you ever return 

To gladden mv heart as of yore? 
Will I find you waiting some happy morn. 

When we drift to eternity's sho-e"5 
YOUR DEVOTED WIFE. LLTL A LEACH- 

MAN • 

Any Family Can Afford Ryan Funeral Service 

Ryan Funeral Service Is 

Friendly and Helpful 
In every Ryan Service, sympathy, dignity 
and thoughtfulness are emphasized. Yet, 
due to reasonable operating costs, the price 
of Ryan Funeral Service is kept low and 
within the reach of all. 

A Service for Every Cost Requirement 

Private VETERANS’ FAMILIES 
Ambulance Call this firm without forfeit- Lady i 

Service '*? ony veteran’s funeral allow- Assistant* 
anre to which you are entitled. 

James T. Ryan 
j 317 Pa. Ave. S.E. ATlmtic 1700-1701 

COL. EDWIN F: ELY. 

William G. Feely, 57, 
D. C. Lawyer, Dies 

William G. Feely, 57, attorney 
and vice president of Columbus 
University, died Friday at his 
home,- 4221 Argyle terrace N.W., 
after a short illness. 

Requiem mass will be sung at 
10 am. tomorrow at the Shrine 
of the Sacred Heart. Sixteenth 
street and Park road N.W. Burial 
will be in Mount Olivet Cemetery. 

Mr. Feely. a native of Providence. 
R. I., had lived here for more than 
30 years. He had been actively en- 

gaged in law practice since 1911 and 
was a member of the firm ot 
Vogelsang. Brown and Feely. with 
offices here and in San Francisco. 

An LL. B. degree was conferred 
on him by Georgetown University 
in 1911 and an honorary LL. D. 
degree in 1931 by Columbus Uni- 
versity. He previously had attended 
public schools in Providence and 
Brown University. Besides being 
vice president of Columbus Univer- 
sity he was a member of its Board 
of Trustees. 

He was a member of the Knights 
of Columbus, of which he was 

State deputy for two years; the 
bar of District Court, the United 
States Court of Appeals and the 
Supreme Court, the District Bar 
Association and the American Bar 
Association. 

Surviving are his widow, Mr.,. 
Mary Shields Feely. and three 
daughters, Mary Elizabeth. Kath- 
leen and Ann Gilmore Feely. 

Women to Meet 
Mr Hester Beall Provensen of 

the University of Maryland will be 
the guest speaker at a luncheon 
meeting of the Woman's Commu- 
nity Club of Kensington tomorrow in 
the Masonic Temple. Piano selec- 
tions will be played by Corpl. Charles 
Henderson, organist at the Walter 
Reed Hospital annex in Forest Glen 
Guests of honor will include Mrs. 
Walter Kriel. president of the Mary- 
land Federation of Women's Clubs. 

THE STAR FILES P. 0. STATEMENT 
Circulation of Fast Twelve Months. 

Statement of the ownership, management, circulation, etc., of 
The Evening Star, published dgily, and The Sunday Star, published 
Sunday morning, at Washington, D. C., required by act of Congress 
of August 24, 1912: 

Editor, Theodore W. Noyes; president, Frank B. Noyes; vice 
president and business manager, Fleming Newbold, all of Wash- 
ington, D. C. 

Owner, The Evening Star Newspaper Co., Washington, D. C. 
Stockholders: Theodore W. Noyes and Frank B. Noyes, 

trustees, under the will of Crosby S. Noyes; Frank B. Noyes and 
Fiances N. Hart, trustees for selves and Ethel Noyes Lewis, Newbold 
Noyes, jr., Crosby S. Noyes II and Thomas E. Noyes; Theodore W. 
Noyes. Ruth Noyes Sheldon and Elizabeth N. Hempstone, trustees 
for selves and estate of Theodore P. Noyes; Rudolph Max Kauff- 
mann, trustee under the will of Rudolph Kauffmann; S. H. Kauff- 
mann, trustee under the will of Louise K. Simpson; Samuel H 
Kauffmann and George E. Hamilton, jr., trustees under the will of 
Victor Kauffmann; Jessie C. Kauffmann, Barbara K. Murray 
Fleming Newbold, Ethel Newbold; George Adams Howard and S. H. 
Kauffmann, trustees under the will of Grace Adams Howard: Lilly 
Maie Howard, trustee for self; Mary B. Adams, Philip C. Kauff- 
mann, Crosby Noyes Boyd and Elizabeth Boyd Vaughan. All ad- 
dresses Washington, D. C„ except Barbara K. Murray, Dunkirk 
N. Y„ and Elizabeth Boyd Vaughan, Greenwich, Conn. 

Known bondholders, mortgagees and other security holders 
holding 1 per cent or more of total amount of bonds, mortgages or 
other securities, none. 

Circulation Figures. 
Average number of copies of each issue of the publication sold 

or distributed through the mails or otherwise to paid subscribers 
during the twelve months ended September 30, 1943: 

Average Net Circulation. 
Daily. Sunday 

Net Paid Circulation 185.108 187 657 
Net Unpaid Circulation (made up of copies 

given for service, etc.) _ ___ 1 032 832 

Total Average Net Circulation 186,140 188.489 
'Signed) FLEMING NEWBOLD 

Business Manager. Sworn to and subscribed before me this 8th day of October. 1943 
,Spb1j GRETA W. RICHTER. 
_ 

Notary Public. 

Dr. Henderson Appointed 
To Physical Fitness Unit 

Dr. Edwin B. Henderson, head of 
the department of health and physi- 
cal education in Divisions 10-13 of 
the District public .schools, has been 
appointed a member of the National 
Council on Physical Fitness and the 
Subcommittee on Colleges and 
Schools of the National Committee 
on Physical Fitness. 

Federal Security Administrator 
McNutt, who announced the ap- 
pointment. said Dr. Henderson will 
work under the direction of Col. 
Theodore P. Bank, chief of athletic 
and recreation branch. Special Serv- 
ice Division of the War Department 

Dr. Henderson, who lives in Falls 
Church, Va„ is author of the book. 
"The Negro in Sports." Last spring 
he headed a committee which staged 
"Victory Through Physical Fitness" 
exhibition at Uline Arena. 

I Hannegan Sworn In 
| Robert. E. Hannegan of St. Louis 

was sworn in yesterday as commis- 
! sioner of internal revenue, succeed- 
i in§ Guy T. Helvering, who resigned 
1 to become a Federal district judge 
in Kansas. 

It's common sense to be thrifty. 
War bonds help you to save and 
help save America. 
" 

20.000. 000-Passenger 
Air Traffic Forecast 
By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE. Oct. 9—Wiliam A. 
M. Burden, special aviation assistant 
to the Secretary of Commerce, fore- 
cast today that within 10 years the 
Nation’s air traffic will amount to 
20.000. 000 passengers a year—five 
times more than hi 1941 and 70 per 
cent of the present day Pullman rail 
travel. 

In an address prepared for an 
urban planning conference, Mr Bur- 
den said the Civil Aeronautics Ad- 
ministration has estimated that as 
many as 500,000 aicraft will be in 
service in the United States by 1950. 
Of these, CAA says, 50,000 will be 
military training planes and 450.000 
civil transport and private aircraft. 

Public Inspection Invited 

COMPLETE FUNERALS 

At $100 and Up 
DEAL FUNERAL HOME 

4812 Georgia Ave. N.W. 
At Emerson St. 

Phone GE. 8700 
Branch Home: Hi H St. NJl. 

A Service Within the 
Means of All 

We know that the suoden passing c‘ a loved one c£fen 
p aces a severe strain on family resources end limits the 
amount of money available for ‘He lost services ~hat is 
v '~v cur range of prices covers such reeds. Whatever 
fi cos*, cur pa tram ere assured c; our bes* professional 
effort, and a dignified, beautiful serves We ask that 
anyone faced with such a situation to come o"d ta'k 
over the problem with us. 

Lady Attendant Ambulance Service 

HUNTEMANN Funeral Home 
5732 GEORGIA AVENUE N.W. RANDOLPH 0190 
Willson K. Huntemonn Anno C. Huntemonn 

, 
USE ELECTRICITY 

j Mun and 

J Meet Weeded 

The Flip of a Switch 
can help to 

Speed Tfl&te, to the Front 

\our fighting men at the front are depending upon 

you to back them up! First, of course, with War Bonds 

You can back them up in other ways, too. Your Gov- 

ernment urges you to conserve electricity— VOLUN- 

TARILY! Turn off lights that arc not needed or not 

being used. Make one reading lamp serve two people. 
Turn off your radio when no one is listening in. Save 

electricity whenever and wherever you can. Your in- 

dividual help is imperative in this all-out effort. Every 
time you conserve electricity ... no matter how little ... 

you do your part in releasing more coal, manpower, 

transportation facilities, and critical materials for the 

successful and early ending of the war. 

POTOMAC POWER 
/] COMPANY- 



Gripsholm Sails Again 
To Exchange Japs for 
Americans in Orient 

By FRANCES LONG, 
Associated Press Stan Correspondent. 
NEW YORK, Oct. 9—The pow- 

erful 18,134-ton SweedLsh liner 
Gripsholm, a ship known to thou- 
sands of peacetime American tour- 
ists, has become a mercy ship 
again after months of idleness at a 
quiet anchorage in the Hudson 
River. 

Painted a startling white with yel- 
low and blue stripes along her 
graceful sides, the “smokeless liner 
quietly slipped out of the Hudson re- 
centtly and sailed for the tiny port 
of Mormugao in Portuguese India. 
She carried 1,330 Japanese civilians 
to exchange for an equal number 
of Americans. 

She also carried large quantities of 
relief supplies and medicines for 
prisoners of war and civilians in 
concentration camps in the Jap- 
daminated Far East. 

To protect her from undersea 
raiders, the word "Diplomat” was 
painted on her sides in huge let- 
ters. She sails brightly lighted at 
night. 

It had been a long time between 
Voyages. Months were consumed in 
negotiations between Washington 
and Japan for this second exchange 
of prisoners. On the first mercy 
trip the exchange took place in a 
different place—Lorenzo Marques. 
In Portuguese East Africa. 

Three Ships on First Exchange. 
Those of us who were among the 

people exchanged on the first trip 
of the Gripsholm can visualize eas- 
ily ‘he life aboard on the home- 
ward trip, the relief at getting out 
of Japanese hands and once more 
feeling the sense of security that 
W’e felt on our arrival. 

Although on this repatriation 
there is only the Teia Marti leaving 
the East with our people, there were 
two ships on the first exchange. The 
Asama Maru left from Kobe. Japan, 
With approximately 1,000 passengers 
and 600 of us left from Shanghai on 
the Conte Verde. 

The day we left Shanghai, June 
28. 1942. wars sunny and clear. We 
had to line up on the wharf and go 
through an inspection by the Japa- 
nese. Our money was examined, our 
passports and our vaccination and 
cholera certificates. It was an or- 
deal many of us had become used 
to during months in Japanese con- 
centration camps, where we had to 
produce cholera certificates at the 
least whim of any soldier and line 
up for hours to get our meager ra- 
tion of food. 

The Conte Verde (recently scuttled 
by her own crew to keep her from 
the Germans after Italy capitulated, 
had large airy cabins, plenty of deck 
space and a beautiful swimming 
pool and sun deck. The many 
lounges and bars were beautifully 
decorated and comfortable. To us, 
it looked like a delightful trip after 
the dirt and insanitary conditions in 
the concentration camps. 

There w:as no band playing, no 
streamers thrown, no waving bon 
voyage, as we slipped out of the 
river. We were silent as we watched 
the shores of Shanghai slip away. 

Bath Was Forbidden. 
We discovered shortly that the 

luxurious bathrooms afforded each 
cabin were not much good, because 
there was a water shortage and none 
of us was allowed to take a bath. 1 

The Italians opened the swimming \ 
pool to accommodate us, but the! 
Japanese representative aboard soon ! 
put a stop to this. He decided we 
were having too much fun. 

Tlie food, however, was excellent* 
especially to those of us who had' 
eaten nithing but rice and cracked 
wheat for several months. Dancing 
was not permitted and any pleasure 
activities, such as bridge and music, 
ceased abruptly at 11 pm. And al- 
though the ship was well stocked 
with wines, liquors and soft drinks, 
the Italian stewards dared not sell 
us any, because the stock was in- 
tended for the returning Japanese. 

The trip to Lorenco Marques was 
Uneventful but we were not bored 
because we felt a quiet relief at not 
seeing Japanese soldiers everywhere. 
For some time we couldn't grasp the 
fact that we could talk freely, walk 
around the decks without being 
stopped by a bayonet. Members of 
the Italian crew were extremely 
courteous and many of them sec- 
retly gave us the "V for Victory” 
sign with their fingers. 

We anchored off-shore in Singa- 
pore for one day to wait for the 
Asama Baru. No shore leave was 
permitted and all day hundreds of 
Jap planes, the Rising Sun insignia 
catching the sun, zoomed around 
and around in the skies. It was ap- 
parently an exhibition to impress us. 

Jap Crew Insolent. 
Things were not so pleasant on 

the Asama Maru. The Japanese 

crew was insolent and the only pos- 
sible way to get any kind of service 
was by bribing the stewards. The 
shortage of fresh water was even 
more severe than on the Conte Verde 
and the passengers were given spe- 
cific hours when to use it. 

As we steamed through Mozam- 
bique Channel, nearing Lorenco 
Marques, people flocked to the rails 
excitedly. Although we had seen 

land in the distance many times be- 
fore, seeing the faint outlines of 
Lorenco Marques gradually grow 
more and more clear somehow 
raised our spirits tremendous- 
ly. When we sailed into the har- 
bor and a couple of old American 
tubs tooted the ‘‘V for Victory,” a 

loud cheer was thrown to the skies 
by hundreds of voices. The Grips- 
holm had arrived at port one day 
ahead of us. 

Finally the exchange started. 
Once we were assigned to cabins 

on the Gripsholm, we were per- 
mitted to leave the ship for three 
days. All of us made one dash to 
the town and soon discovered it of- 
fered a fair amount of entertain- 
ment. 

But it is of little consequence to 
an exchangee whether he gets shore 
leave or not. What is more im- 
portant is getting back to free soil. 

Presidential Statement 
Marks 'Pulaski Day' 
By the Associated Pre«s 

President Roosevelt said last 
night that Pulaski Day was a re- 

minder that “brave peoples can 
find increased strength in united 
action." 

It was on October 9, 1779. that 
Casimir Pulaski, a Polish patriot, 
was mortally wounded while lead- 
ing the Pulaski legion with the 
American forces at the siege of 
Savannah in the Revolutionary 
War. He died two days later. 

In a Pulaski Day statement, Mr. 
Roosevelt said in part: 

“The banner of the Pulaski le- 
gion bore the motto, ‘Union Makes 
Valor Stronger.’ The United Na- 
tions, Poland and the United States 
among them, are now dedicated to 
a solemn and common task. It is 
fitting, therefore, that on October 
11, 1943. the anniversary of Pulaski's 
death, and for the duration of the 
conflict- in which we are now en- 

gaged. we constantly remind our- 
selves of the ideal which inspired 
Pulaski’s legion—that brave peo- 
ples can And increased strength in 
united action.” 

ARMY & NAVY 
BUDDY KITS 

$2.50 
A small, comp.ct pocket size Toilet 
Kit containing tooth paste, razor 
blades, toothbrush, comb, mirror, 
soap, shaving cream, shoe laces, 
needle and thread. Khaki and blue. 
Canvas case. 

Complete Military Store 

A gents: A. G. Spalding & Bros, 
t ree Barking: Star Barking Blaxa 
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Help Kidneys 
If Back Aches Do you feel older than you are or suffer from Getting Up Nights, Backache, Nervous- 
ness, Leg Pains, Dizziness, 8wo!len Ankles. Rheumatic Pains, Burning, scanty or fre- 
quent passages? If so, remember that your Kidneys are vital to your health and that 
these symptoms may be due to non-ortanie 
and non-systemlc Kidney and Bladder trou- 
bles—in such cases Cystex la physician's 
prescription! usually gives prompt and Joy- 
ous relief by helping the Kidneys flush out 
poisonous excess acids and waatej. You have 
everything to gain and nothing to lose in 
trying Cystex. An iron-clad guarantee as- 
sures a refund of your money on return of 
empty package unless fullv satisfied. Don't 

J delay. Get Cystex 
fl VC| IS i s s -1 e x) from 

Y wBvA your druggist today, 
■riiiri lint mu,i Only A5c. 
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Motion to Quash Verdict 
Filed in Quarry Case 
By th* Associated Press. 

RICHMOND, Va.. Oct 9 —Counsel 
lor Walter Paul Harrison today filed 
with the court its reasons for con- 

tending that the verdict should be 
set aside in the case of the 34-year- 
old former streetcar motorman, con- 
victed by a Jury of drowning his 
wife and four children in a quarry. 
The Jury which convicted him Sep- 
tember 25 fixed Harrison’s punish- 

ment at death, but formal sentence 
has not been passed. 

Arguments on the defense motion 
will be heard October 18 before 
Judge Willis C. Pulliam in Hustings 
Court, Part Two, here. 

The attorney for Harrison, A, 
Clair Sager, maintained that the 
court erred on several points, ! notably in refusing to grant the 
motorman’s motion for a change of 
venue, in allowing improper ques- 
tions, and in making prejudicial re- 
marks from the bench during the 
interrogation of prospective jury- 
men. 

Bethesda USO Club 
Outlines Program 

Programs at the Bethesda USO 
Club, 7808 Old Georgetown road, 
Bethesda. will include dancing, table 
tennis, bridge and other games, it 
was announced yesterday. 

Dances will be held every Monday, 
Thursday and Saturday evening. A 
symphonic program will be given at 
7:30 p.m. every Friday under the 
direction of Mrs. Evelyn Reich. 

The club is open daily from 10 
a.m. to 11 p.m. and from 2 to 10 
p.m. on Sundays. 

Known Deaths in Blast 
At Jacksonville Reach 11 

By the Associated Press. 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Oct. 9 — 

The known death list of a shipyard 
explosion here rose to 11 today with 
the recovery of four more bodies. 
Two men still were listed officially 
as missing. 

All the bodies recovered today and 
one previously recovered were iden- 
tified. The other six had already 
been identified. 

Those identified today were New- 

ton C. Fisher, 23, foreman, of Wil- 
mlngton, N. C.; Albert J. Kapke, i 
jr., 23, shipfltter, Lament, la.; j 
Wynthrope Alford, 17, steel worker's 
helper, Jacksonville; A. L. Davis, 
58, Jacksonville, and E. B. Williams, 
Jacksonville, identification tenta- 
tive. 

Mr. Williams and Mr. Davis pre- 
viously were listed as missing. j 
Those still listed as missing were 
Amon Oliver Griffin and Robert 
Dickson Burt, both of Jacksonville. 

Statements by Gibbs shipyard of- 
ficials and the Navy said the explo- 
sion occurred on a commercial 
gasoline lighter Wednesday after- 

noon. The lighter had been 
brought into the yard for repairs. 
The Navy said no Navy personnel 
or equipment was involved. 

The book of the week is the War 
stamp book. It spells Victory if 
filled in. 

JULIUS 

Open a “J L” Budget Account! 

Full Spring Cushion 

3-Pc. 18th Century Living Room Suite 

l29800 .4 
The gracious charm of 18th 
Century is reflected in this 

! finer quality suite. Three 
1 splendid pieces comprising a 
luxurious sofa with matching 
chair and wing end, high back 
chair. All pieces have full 
spring construction with sag- 
less spring base and reversible 
spring cushions. Solid fruit- 
wood carved frame. The three 

I pieces are covered in striped 
brocatelle. 

18th Century Solid Mahogany 
Cocktail Table-..$24.50 

Convenient Terms 
Arranged 

I BIIT-RITE | 

Part-Wool Blanket 
l $595 
\ Choice of solid colors or plaids in double thickness, 
\ part wool blankets, with rayon taffeta border. 
! Vi tit Our Drapery Department, 4th Floor ",n D, 18th Century Mahogony 
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3-Pc. Mahogany 18th Century 
Bed Room Suite 

Comprises a sleigh type full size bed, chest 
on chest of drawers and choice of kneehole 
vanity or dresser with genuine plate-glass 
mirror. The suite has dustproof interiors, 
center drawer guides and mahogany in- 
teriors. 

Open a J. L. Budget Account HH^j| 
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Waste Paper Salvage 
In Star-P-TA Program 

r*' c 

Begins Tomorrow 
*j-Paced by 10 schools which last 

fpler earned a total of $2,136 by the 

■flection of old newspapers, maga- 
zines and cardboard. The Evening 
i&ar-P.-T. A. Salvage for Victory 
Will be reopened tomorrow with col- 
lections in District 1. 
-The schools to be visited tomorrow 

So gether with their individual earn- 

ings last year are: Jefferson Junior 
High School. $533.16; Buchanan, 
$356.37; Randall Junior High School, 
$244.05; Hino Junior High School, 
$306.34: Giddings. $181.56; Wallach, 
$128.27: Bryan. $113.39; Ketcham- 
Van Buren. $113.04: Payne, $110.12, 
and Ambush. $100.50. 

These 10 schools notified The Star 
of their desire to participate in the 
reopening of the drive which has 
been necessitated by the critical 
shortage of waste paper at the mills. 

Collections Scheduled. 

y Collections will be made on the 
other four school days, the schedule 
for collection to be announced the 

preceding day in each case. 

The paper collection will provide 
an opportunity for school children 
who want to heln in the war effort 
and give the P.-T. A. and Home and 
School Association a means of rais- 
ing revenues for equipment, lunches 
to" the underprivileged, and other 
Activities. 

Last year's campaign, which like 
this, is jointly sponsored by The 
Evening Star and the Parent- 
Teacher Associations, provided more 
than $20.00f> for the schools which 
was realized from the sale of 4,000,- 
000 pounds of paper. 

This was made passible because 
the paper collected at the school 
received the ton prevailing price 
at all times. The same thing is 
expected to hold true this year. 

The caner must be tied in 40- 
pound bundles to facilitate collec- 
tion. Schedules are expected to be 
maintained without break. 

Schools Listed. 
Among the schools which have 

notified The Star of their desire 
to be included in the program are 
Grimke Gajrison. Woodridge, 
Erookland. Noves. Bunker Hill. Taft 
Junior. Shaw Junior. Cleveland, 
pamard. Petworth. Whittier. H. D. 
Cocke. Adams, Rudolph. Keene. 
Mott, Bruce. Morgan. Montgomerv, 
Hardy, Key. Stoddert and Kings- 
man. Garnet-Patterson. a heavy 
producer last year, is coming into 
the program but will not start for 
enother week or two. 

Only a few of the leaders in the 
first drive, which was inaugurated 
fit the time of the attack on Pearl 
Harbor, have failed to notify The 
Star of their intention to join up 
this time. 

All schools desiring the weekly 
pickup should notify the Salvage 
Editor of The Evening Star so that 
their names may be listed for col- 
lection. This may be done by tele- 
phone. 

War Department Fetes 
Chile Military Mission 

Lt. Gen. Manuel Tovarias. com- 
manding general of the Chilean Air 
Forces, and members of the Chile 
military mission to the United 
States were guests of the War De- 
partment yesterday at an informal 
luncheon at the Mayflower Hotel. 

Gen. Henry H. Arnold, chief of 
the Army Air Forces, greeted the 
visitors, who are here to tour United 
States and Canadian war plants. 

Members of ihe mission include 
*faff, and Col. Edison Diaz, chief of 
Brig. Gen. Oscar Herreros. chief of 
the material section of the Chilean 
Air Force, and Maj, Javier Undur- 
raga, secretary to Gen, Tovarias. 

Claude G. Bowers. Ambassador to 
Chile, was among the luncheon 
guest'. 

The visitors will be guests of the 
National Press Club at luncheon 
tomorrow. After the luncheon they 
will be taken on an inspection tour 
of the Fairchild Aviation Corp. 
plant, at Hagerstown. Md. The mis- 
sion will start, on its two-month 
tour on Tuesday. 

Before Victory is won, we've got to build more, fight more and buy 
more War bonds. Buy at least a 
H00 bond during the Third War 
Loan above your regular bond 
buying. 

Jefferson Determined to Top 
Schools in Paper Collection 

Talking over plans for Jefferson Junior High School’s part 
in the school paper drive scheduled to start tomorrow are, left 
to right. Student Council Members Johny Sue Wilson, 14, vice 
president; Angelo Karadimos, 15. president, and Charles P'-’- 
mond, 14, salvage chairman. The drive is sponsored jointly by 
the Parent-Teachers’ Association and ’me star. 

Armed with a set of plans and 
determined to lead city schools in 
paper collection this year, students 
at Jefferson Junior High School this 
week end prepared to go all-out in 
the salvage drive beginning tomor- 
row. 

Charles Redmond. 14-year-old sal- 
vage drive chairman, of 26 Seventh 
street N.E.. explained Jefferson's 
system, under which it will attempt 
to top Powell's 1942 record of 161,000 
pounds. 

Chairman Redmond, with Student 
Council President Angelo Karadi- 
mos, 15, of 612 Second street N.W., 
and Vice President Johny Sue Wil- 
son. 14. of 119 c street N.E., called 
at The Star editorial rooms yester- 
day. They told a reporter the sal- 
vage plan had been unanimously 
approved by the council. 

Already Collecting. 
Students for several weeks have 

been collecting paper for the drive, 
sponsored by the Parent-Teacher 
Association and Tire Star. The col- 
lection and salvage plan for Jeffer- 
son, originated by Principal Hugh 
Stewart Smith and School Adviser 
James Galahorn, proposes to util- 
ize every possible means of collec- 
tion. 

Council President Karadimos said 
that the school will be divided into 
two clubs—one to "process" mag- 
azines after they have been col- 
lected. and the other to handle and 
pick up old paper. 

The magazine group will turn the 
periodicals over to the Cartoon Club, 
where members will cut out all 
jokes, in; erecting pictures and car- 
toon These •’ill be marie into 
scrapbooks, with 13 or 20 cartoons 
in each, and sent to Army and Navy 
hospitals. 

Students will weigh and sell their 
magazines, buying wool with the 
proceeds. The school s knitting club 

will use me wool to make articles 
for servicemen. Tills club, which 
consists of about 18 knitters, will 
send these to men overseas and in 
hospitals. 

The paprc club will weigh and tie 
all papers collected Papers will be 

brought in just before school each 
morning. After the papers are sold 
the money will be given to the P-TA, 
Chairman Redmon explained. Funds 
will be used to buy books and sup- 
plies for the school, and to help out 
in case any school fund has a 

deficit. 
Set Speed Records. 

Last year Jefferson was the first 
school to turn in a ton of paper in 
one day and the first, to exceed 
five tons in a dav, Chairman Red- 
mond said, "and this year we're 
going to keep up our record and 
beat it if we can." 

Young Redmond, who is promot- 
ing the drive like a veteran, said 

; that he plans to stimulate com- 

; petition within the school just as 

much as possible. His crpw will 
keep track of total tonnage for 

boys and girls, section against sec- 

tion, and the school in competition 
with every other school. 

The chairman has proposed a 

slogan for the drive and clubs at 
the school will work on a "club 
the Axis" basis. 

Tire council said that while Jef- 
ferson has only 592 students and 
Powell Junior High nearly 1.000, 
Jefferson is out to beat the larger 
school this year. 

Students at Jefferson have par- 
ticipated in ell campaigns conducted 
so far. Last year the school placed 
fourth in The Star-P-TA paper 
drive and worked to buy fruit boxes 
for overseas soldiers. It now is 
working toward a new goal in a 

phonograph record drive sponsored 
1 by the American Legion. To date, 
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Northwest's 235,000 
Pounds of Salvaged 
Paper Falls Short 

Northwest Washington house- 
holders contributed an estimated 
235,000 pounds to the District Sal- 
vage Committee's wastepaper drive 
yesterday but, even though it topped 
the combined total of the city’s 
other three sections, the total fell 
short of the committee's anticipa- 
tions. 

Yesterday's collection marked the 
end of the first month of a new 

system of gathering up paper in 
each section every four weeks. Ap- 
proximately 180,000 pounds was col- 
lected in Southeast, Southwest and 
Northeast on previous Saturdays. 

Poor Organization Noted. 
Evidence of poor organization in 

some areas was found yesterday, ac- 

cording to Executive Secretary 
Horace Walker of the Salvage Com- 
mittee. A meeting of area leaders 
will be called this week to iron 
out the wrinkles. Northeast cap- 
tains met last Friday to discuss 
plans for increasing the output in 
their neighborhoods. 

A shortage of volunteers in some 

areas, refusal of certain apartment 
house managers to permit waste 
paper to be placed in front of the 
property for collection trucks, and 
a misunderstanding of instructions 
by some householders impeded yes- 
terday’s work. Paper was left un- 

! collected in Cleveland Park, because 
| it was not understood that any 

paper not picked up by 3 p.m. should 
be reported to headquarters. Special 
trucks were dispatched as late as 
5:30 p.m. yesterday for uncollected 
bundles reported in time. 

Special Appeal Fails. 
The total lack of any paper from 

larger apartment buildings was par- 
ticularly disappointing, as a special 
appeal had been made to apartment 

j house residents. The salvage com- 
1 mittee said it is aware that most 
paper in these places is burned be- 
cause of a lack of storage space and 
a plan will be mapped for over- 
coming this obstacle. 

Although the committee still is 
confident of reaching its goal of fio,- 
000,000 pounds of paper for the last 
six months of 1943. collections to 
date have averaged a scant 2u 

in the week-old drive, students 
have collected 900 records they will 
send to the Colombia Broadcasting 
System in New York. 

CBS will melt down these old 
records, recast them and send the 
new' recordings to men overseas. 

pounds in most homes, although 
some areas have given an average 
of 8 to 10 pounds per home. News- 
papers, magazines and corrugated 
boxes securely tied in bundles of 
25 to 30 pounds are wanted. 

Mr. Walker praised the work of 
the junior air raid messesngers, Boy 
Scouts and schoolboys who have 
volunteered to help collect the pa- 
per. On all four Saturdays the boys 
responded willingly to the appeal for 
aid. 

War Department Lists 
11 Billion Outlay 
For Projects to Date 

An outlay of approximately $11,- 
000,000,000 is represented in emer- 

gency construction, real estate ac- 

quisition and the maintenance pro- 
gram of the Army to date, the War 

Department said yesterday. 
Since June, 1940, it was reported 

15,000 separate projects have been 
undertaken, of which more than 90 
per cent are now in use. 

1.500 Air Bases Built. 
Included in the expenditures are 

52.500.000. 000 for off-shore bases 
leased from Great Britain and more 

I than 1.000 individual facilities such 
as camps and recreation centers 
located in this country. Air bases of 
all kinds, numbering more than 1.500. 
have been constructed at a cost of 
more than $2,500,000,000. Another 
53.000. 000.000 is represented in 
the construction of manufacturing 
plants, munition plants, harbor de- 
fenses, highways and hundreds of 
other military installations. 

The real estate bill came to $370,- 
000,000. Floor space in buildings con- 
structed since June, 1940, totaled 
more than 1.800.000^000 square feet, 
approximately the area of Buffalo, 
N. Y. 

Operates 3,340 Miles of Rails. 
In addition, the Army operates 

3.340 miles of railroad and has in- 
stalled 16,680 miles of electric lines, 
and its gas requirements for 1944 
have been set at 65.000.000.000 cubic 
feet. This is more than four times 
the total consumed in the District 
of Columbia. 

The Army has built more than 
480.000. 000 square yards of roads and 
runways on airfields, the equivalent 
of 13 New York-to-Seattle high- 
ways. each 21 feet wide. 

Coal consumption during 1944 Is 
expected to reach 10.000.000 tens, 
white 3.000.000 barrels of oil will be 
required for heating purposes. The 
daily requirement for water, 500.- 
000000 gallons, exceeds the daily 
consumption in the State of Michi- 
gan. the War Department reported. 
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3 Finished Portraits lor 7.95 
j||| Including an 8" by 10" 

jjjl Simulated Leather Frame! 

jjjjjj If he's overseas, nothing would please him 
ijjjlj more than a lovely natural protograph of his 
jiip young rascal taken by our experts in 

jjlp the Polyfoto Studio. Besides having twelve 
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jjjjjj simulated leather frame with your purchase! 
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Government Agencies 
Are Asked to Justify 
Paper Consumption 
K> the Associated Press. 

A House Subcommittee, checking 
into dwindling supplies of news- 

print, asked the Government's own 

agencies last night: Why do you 
need so much paper for official re- 

ports. magazines and other pub- 
lication? 

Chairman Boren said the commit- 
tee had sent letters to the heads of 
several departments asking them to 
justify their paper consumption. The 
action has prompted some reduc- 
tion in paper use already, he added. 

Representative Wolverton, Repub- 
lican, of New Jersey brought official 
publications into the committee’s in- 
vestigation last week when he pro- 
duced several colorful magazines, 
which, Yie said, were distributed by 
the Co-ordinator of Inter-American 
affairs. He placed several other of- 
ficial documents in the committee 
record. 

"In each ease,” Mr. Boren said, 
"the committee has written nr will 
write to the responsible agency ask- 
ing it to justify the use of the paper 
involved." 

Will Hear Army, WMC Witnesses. 
The committee this week will cail 

witnesses from the Army and the 
War Manpower Commission in its 
effort to get more woodsman into 
the forests to boost the supply of 
United States and Canadian wood 
pulp. A War Production Board of- 
ficial told the committee not enough 

, wood is reaching the mills to keep 
newsprint production at capacity. 

Also among this week's witnesses 
will be representatives of the Amer- 
ican Newspaper Publishers Associa- 
tion. 

The WPB says the reserve supply 
I of pulp wood used for making news- 
print will be exhausted bv spring if 

Everything for Your PET 
FOODS—TOYS 

TROPICAL FISH 
SCHMID'S, Inc. 

Wash OldrM and Largest PM Shnn 
712 12th St. N.W. MEt. 7113 

the present rate of consumption 
continues. 

Mirroring the increasing gravity 
of the paper situation, the WPB 
yesterday advised publishers that 
appeals for additional newsprint 
allocations over quota in the fourth 
quarter of 1943 would have small 
chance of success. 

Appeals Tightened Up. 
Harold Boeschenstein, special co- 

ordinator of the WPB Industry Di- 
visions concerned with pulp, paper 
and lumber, said the growing short- 
age of pulp and paper had resulted 
in a "tightening up" on appeals for 
more paper. 

The co-ordinator warned that 
publishers who use reserve stocks in 
excess of quota before the appeal 
board passes finally on their peti- 
tions do so at their own risk. 

He also said that last-minute pe- 
titions saying that over-use has 
made necessary additional paper to 
prevent suspension of publication 
for the remainder of the quarter 
will not be approved. 

He also warned that the Printing 
and Publishing Division will certify 
to the Compliance Division, for ap- 
propriate action, those newspapers 
that do not obey present orders for 
the conservation of newsprint. 
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THE EXPENSE OF CHARGE ACCOUNTS IS ELIMINATED « 

rrninnt/’tf the cash I 
{IIIDD1 i) ™ler I 

79 YEARS IN WASHINGTON j| 
Watches and O CTAPPC Headquarters B 

Jewelry Repaired ^ 31 WflfcO (or iff 
Ail Work Flla 15th St. N.W. Religious j 

Guaranteed 617 7th Si. N.W. Articles * 

...it s WRINKLE-PROOF 

...it’s SLAM-PROOF 

...it’s WIND-PROOP 

...it s RAIN-PROOF 

It's the all purpose coat 

ikt BODES 

An artful blend of selected 
hair fibres and live, springy 
Wool—gives the Hudder its 

lightness and endurance. 
And "Hudderized" to make 
it shed rain by an exclusive 

Society Brand process. When 
it's cold, the Hudder feels 

snug and warm. Let it get 
warmer and all you notice is 

^ | its lightness. Ideal for uncer- 

tain Fall weather, the Hud- 
der is an all-purpose coat 

proved in performance by 
tens of thousands of wearers. 

*50 

T/w HeM (Ja r mm, m nun. t nun urtonu urn 

Office of Wardrobe Information 



Army Promotes Six 
D. C. Area Officers; 
3 Get Commissions 

Six officers from the Washington 
area have been promoted, three 
other men have received commis- 
sions and another has been ordered 
to active duty, the War Department 
announced last night. 

Lt. Col. Atherton Richards, 2500 ! 
Calvert avenue N.W., was advanced j 
to colonel and 
five second lieu- 
tenants were 

made first lieu- 
tenants. They 
are Dean S. Bel- 
linger. 25, of 3716 
Thirty- 
flrst place N.E.; 
Ralph B. 
Greene. 26. of 
6100 Blair road 
N.W.; William J. 
Cosgrove, 
3501 Otis street, 
Mt. Rainier, 
Md.: Bert J. 
Lange, 4 02 9 Lt. r>. s. B*iiin«-r. 
South Eighth street. Arlington, and 
Frederick W. Poos. 3225 North Albe- 
marle street, Arlington. 

Lt. Bellinger attended McKinley 
Technical and Columbia Technical 
high schools, and worked as a 
machinist in the Navy Yard before 
enlisting as an air cadet in April, 
1942. He is now in combat service 
In the South Pacific area. He is J 
married and has a 4-week-old 
daughter, Jane. A brother, Glenn 
G. Bellinger, 21, is a Navy petty i 
officer in the quartermaster depart- 
ment in the Southwest Pacific. 

Lt. Greene Stationed in Missouri. 
Lt. Greene, a native of Wash- 

ington. was graduated from McKin- 
ley Technical High School in 1935, 
studied law at George Washington 
University for two years and then 
shifted to an engineering course. 

He was with the Washington Gas 
Light Co. when he enlisted in the 
Army as an engineer. He is now 
itationed at Fort Leonard Wood. Mo. 

Lt. Poos was graduated from 
Washington-Lee High School in 
1938 and from the Virginia Mili- 
tary Academy in 1942. He was on 
the wrestling squad at V. M. I. and 
was also president of the Lectern 
Club, the college literary society. 

Dr. Albert M. Hillhouse. 41, of 
4939 Wakefield road, was appointed 
a captain, the War Department said. 
A native of Waynesboro. Ga„ Capt. 
Hillhouse formerly taught economics 
at Davidson. Northwestern and the 
University of Cincinnati. He came 
to Washington as a budget officer 
in National Housing Administration 
in 1942. He is in the American 
Military Government branch of the 
Army. 

Two Named as Lieutenants. 
Appointed second lieutenants were 

two Virginia men, William H. 
Emory, jr., of Warrenton and Wil- 
bert T. Woodson, jr., 22. of Fairfax. 
Lt. Woodson was graduated from 
Fairfax High School in 1939 and 
from the Virginia Military Academy 
In 1943. He is now stationed at 
Fort, Bragg. N. C. 

Second Lt, Robert J. Myers. 31. of 
Silver Spring. 
Md., is the offi- 
cer ordered to j 
active duty. He 
is a graduate of 
Lancaster iPa.i 
High School and 
of Lehigh Uni- 
versity. He camp 
to Washington in 
1934 as an actu- 
ary in the Social 
Security Board. 
His wife is em- 

ployed at the 
Civil Service 
Commission. 
They have a it. R. J. My*rs. 
year-old boy, Jonathan. 

UAW Trial System 
Changed After Clash 
By the Associated Press. 

BUFFALO. N. Y. Oct. 9 An as- 
sertion that a "member trial" 
amendment to the CIO United Auto- 
mobile Workers constitution was a 
“move by Communists to seize con- 
trol" of local unions precipitated a 
verbal exchange today at the : 

Union's convention. 
Delegate Harry Flanagan. Local 

280. Detroit, who made the state- 
ment. was ruled out of order by 
Vice President Richard T. Franken- 
eteen. presiding officer. Mr. Frank- 
en.steen commented that Mr. Flana- 
gan's remarks would include Presi- 
dent. R, J. Thomas and Secretary- 
Treasurer George F. Addes. who had 
Spoken in favor of the amendment. 

Delegates adopted the amend- 
ment. which provided that acquittal 
verdicts of local committees, trying 
members aeused of actions inimical 
to the union, be final. Under the 
old section, acquittal verdicts were 

subject to modification by a two- 
thirds vote of the local membership. 

After being ruled out of order, 
Flanagan asserted the amendment 
was a move "by a minority group" j 
to control locals, "since it's possible 
to control a. seven-man trial com- 
mittee. but impossible in most cases 
to control the membership. 

New Yorker to Speak 
To Absentee Voters 

The New York Negro Absentee 
Voters' League will present the Rev. 
Adam C. Powell of New York as 1 

principal speaker at a mass meet- 
ing at the Metropolitan Baptist j 
Church at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow. 

Members of Congress will be pres- 
ent to explain some of the pending 
legislation which has bearing on 

minority groups. Government work- 
ers interested in becoming members 
of the league, and who qualify as 
to New York residence, are invited 
to attend.| 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Loosen Asthma 
Mucus Sleep Fine 
Say Thousands of Sufferers 

Choking, gasping, wheezing, recurring at- 
tacks of Bronchial Asthma ruin your sleep 
end rob your blood of vltallv important 
oxygen because you can't get air In and out 
of vour lungs properly. But now it is no 
longer necessary to suffer from these terri- 
ble attacks without the benefit you may re- 
ceive from a physician’s prescription called 
Mendaco. Within a very short time after 
the first, dose, Mendaco ingredients start cir- 
culating thru fhe blood, thus reaching th# 
•mallest as well as the largest Bronchial 
tubes where they usually quickly help lique- fy. loosen and remove thick strangling 
mucus (phlegm), thereby promoting freer 
breathing and more restful sleep. In fact, 
Mendaco has proved so successful in helping 
thousands of sufferers from recurring i 
•pasms of Bronchial Asthma that It Is sold 
tinder a guarantee of money back unless 
•ompletely satisfactory. So get Mendaoo 

Mendaco sts iff* i 

Wounded Baltimore Flyer 
Inched His Way Out of France 
By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, Oct. 9.—A 23-year- 
old Baltimore bombardier recounted 
today how he bailed out of a Fly- 
ing Fortress over France last May 
29. wounded by shrapnel and ma- 

chine-gun bullets, inched his way 
for two months across Nazi-infested 
France to safety. 

Second Lt. Frank R. Perrica has 
a Purple Heart award and the Air 
Medal with two Oak Leaf clusters 

won for his escape. But they aren't 
needed as reminders. 

“I shall never forget that experi- 
ence,'' the flyer said quietly. "Only 
luck brought me through. Many 
times Nazi soldiers were within 
arm’s length of me." 

Nazis rushing up to capture him 
were all Lt. Perrica expected when 
he landed in a plowed field in a 

section with which he was some- 

what familiar. Amazed to be alive, 

he limped toward what looked like 
a good hiding place when he thought 
he heard approaching troops. 

His only assets, he recalled, were 
a plan of how best to reach neutral 
territory and a feeling the French 
would aid him. 

But. the French couldn't give sub- 
stantial aid; they were powerless to 
act, he said. 

He lost more than 20 pounds in 
one month on his slow escape be- 
cause he managed to find but little 
food. He slept in fields, woods, in 
barns and houses — anywhere that 
seemed safe from Nazi sentries. 

Early in August, Lt. Perrica stag- 
gered across the border into a neu- 

tral country. Two week* later, he 
was In England. 

Military authorities sent him to 
English air bases to tell his story 
to other flyers so they might profit 
by his experience. 

YMCA Plans Boys' Drive 
The annual boys’ membership 

drive of the YMCA will begin tomor- 
row and continue until November 15, 
O. I. Bergstrom, associate boys’ work 
secretary, announced. The goal for ! 
the drive is 300 new members. 

The book of the week is the War 
stamp book. It spells Victory if 
filled in. 

Bible Week Observance 
Starts Over Nation Today 

National Bible Week, observed 
under the auspices of the Laymen’s 
National Committee in New York 
City, headed by Howard Chandler 
Christy, will begin tomorrow and 
run through next Sunday. 

In a formal announcement the 
committee said: “It is our aim this 
year to have National Bible Week 
in itself create a wave of true re- 

ligious fervor that will sweep every 
locality in our country and prove 
to the world that as far as Amer- 

leans are concerned we will adhere 
to a consciousness of the supremacy 
of Almighty God. * 

“Turning people’s attention to the 
scriptures once a year and thus 
making people Bible conscious, so 
to speak, is a long step In the direc- 
tion of bringing about a conscious- 
ness of God, a sense of decency, 
without which liberty cannot sur- 
vive.’’ 

The program, according to the 
committee, calls for an effort to 
have the week officially established 
by Congress and to prevail on leg- 

| lslatures to Include in their daily 
I agenda the reading of one chapter 

of the Bible each day. The com- 
mittee has issued Bible week 
stamps and has made plans to dis- 
tribute 600,000 posters. 

One of the honorary vice chair- 
men of the committee is,William 
Green, president of the American 
Federation of Labor. 

GENUINE BEAVERS... ARISTOCRATIC PERSIANS . . 

EVEN SILVER FOX GREAT.COATS IN THIS GROITP OF 

Dreaming of a glamorous fur coat... a handsome, quality fur .% 

whose beauty and distinction will endure for seasons?. Read th% 
list below: if your size is here in your fur-luck is with you! 

rrr 

1 NATURAL GREY PERSIAN LAMB SWAGGER. SIZE 12_$288 
3 GENUINE BEAVER SWAGGERS. SIZES 14,16_$288 
3 NATURAL GREY SQUIRREL SWAGGERS. SIZES 16, 20_$288 
3 NATURAL SKUNK GREAT-COATS. SIZES 14, 16, 18_$288 
6 HOLLANDER-BLENDED NORTHERN BACK MUSKRAT SWAGGERS. 

SIZES 12 TO 20_$288 
1 BLACK-DYED CARACUL LAMB SWAGGER. SIZE 16_$288 
3 BLACK-DYED PERSIAN LAMB SWAGGERS. SIZES 12, 14_$288 
3 GENUINE SILVER FOX GREAT-COATS. SIZES 14, 16, 18_$288 
2 DYED SQUIRREL SWAGGERS. SIZES 14, 18-__$288 

Plus ltTc Tu 

★ ★ ASK ABOUT OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN * ★ 

Better Furs, Third Floor, The Hecht Co. 

Sumptuous,silken 
soft genuine bea- 
ver swagger $288 

Plu» 10% Tax 

BRILLIANT LINE-UP! ALL SUCCESSES! 

Fall : tresses 
.88 

SIZES FOR MISSES AND WOMEN 

Outstanding selections in the season's star-studded 
fashions in a specially arranged group featuring all 
your favorites! .. Everything from cuddly soft wool- 
mixtures (properly labeled as to content) to keep 
you warm and smart suit dresses and clean-cut 
classics for the office crisply tailored rayon 
gabardines soft rayon crepes with new "body- 
beautiful" moulding even such hot-off-the- 
fashion-press news as sparkling "after-five" glitter 
dresses. Basic black, sherry brown and Fall's glow- 
ing colors—sizes for misses and women in the group. 

Better Dresses, Third Floor, The Hecht Co. 

I l 

(A) Office Classic soft- 
ly tailored rayon crepe shirt- 
waist dress in coral, gold, 
blue or green. Sizes 12 to 
20 in the group-13.88 

’ \ 1 
(B > Warm Suit-Dress 
Cuddly soft, with precision- 
tailored details. In blue, 
green, brown. Sizes 12 to 
20 in the group-13.88 

(C) "After Five" Glitter 
sparkle for romantic 

dates! Soft black rayon 
crepe, shimmering with se- 

quins. Sizes 12 to 20, 
13.88 

tyfcte cf j\a(mnaUy ̂ amonA ^fatb/iicnb • • • • Tiu> HeM Co. r STREET 7th STREET, E STREET NATIONAL 5100 



Add Indigestion 
Relieved in 5 minutes or 
double your money back 

When excess stomach acid causes pain- 
ful. suffocating gas, sour stomach and heartburn, doctors usually prescribe the fastest-acting medicines known for symto- relief—medicines like those in Bell- 
i?®?1“Wets. No laxative. Bell-ans brings comfort iir a Jiffy or double your money back on return of bottle to us. 2Se at all 
druggists._ 

H EAT 
Still Available If You Act NOW 

DEFECTIVE BOILERS 
REPLACED AT ONCE 

Change From Oil to Coal Heat 
No Down Payment—3 Yrs. to Pay 

Estimate Free, Day or Night 

ROYAL HEATING CO. 
733 15th St. N.W. NA. 3803 

Night and Sun,, RAnd, 8529 

CASH FOR 
YOUR PIANO 
If you are considering * 

selling your Spinet Piano 
we will pay you up to 
$300.00 cash, depending 
upon its condition. Call 
our store for an ap- 
praiser to call on you. 
We also purchase grand 
pianos. 

Arthur Jordan 
Piano Go. 

1015 7th St. NA. 3223 ( 

Two simp/e steps! 
to amazing I 

New STRENGTH 
...better LOOKS!! 

i 1 ■ 

■ 

|K flnw of ■ i'r»s*Vl i1 i„*. —* l 

I ggSESg 
'T'HESE two Important steps may 

help you to overcome the discom- 
forts or embarrassment of sour stom- 
ach, jerky nerves, loss of appetite, underweight, digestive complaints, 
weakness, poor complexion! 

A person who is operating on only a 
‘0 to 75'c healthy blood volume or a 
stomach digestive capacity of only 50 
to 600 normal Is severely handicapped. So with ample stomach digestive juices 
PLUS RICH, RED-BLOOD you should 
enjoy that sense of well being which de- 
notes physical fitness mental alert- 
ness! 

If you are subject to poor digestion or 
suspect deficient red-blood as the cause 
of tyour trouble, yet have no organic 
complication or focal Infection. SSS 
Topic may be just what you need as it 
is Especially deslened to promote the 
flow of VITAL DIGESTIVE JUICES in 
thf_ stomach and to build-up BLOOD 
6lftIi7GTH when deficient. 

^ Build Sturdy Health 
?. and Help America Win 

Thousands and thousands of users have 
testified to the benefits SSS Tonic has 
brought to them and scientific research 
shows that It gets results—that’s why so 
many say "SSS Tonic builds sturdy health 
—snakes you feel like yourself again.” At 
drag stores In 10 and 20 oz. slzes.<©S.S.S.Co. 

S.S.S.T0NIC 
h$lps build Sturdy health 

Former Star Reporter Finds 
Marines Are Souvenir Hunters 

Sergt. O'Leary 
Describes Oddities 
Collected 
Staff Sergt. O’Leary, whose 

home is 1222 Quincy street N.E., 
and is now serving as a Marine 
Corps combat correspondent, was 
formerly a reporter on The Star. 

By STAFF SERGT JEREM1AN A. 
O’LEARY, Jr., 

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH 
PACIFIC (Delayed).—Most marines 
at this base are inveterate souvenir 
hunters. 

The Guadalcanal veteran treasures 
items like these. A captured Japa- 
nese officer’s pistol holster which was 
made in America; Jap money of all 
denominations; a Japanese naval 
infantryman's blanket, suspected of 
harboring fleas; an extra canteen 
for the next "blitz,” because water 
is priceless on the battlefield; a 

morphine ampule used by Navy 
medical corpsmen in first-aid treat- 
ment; a section of a Zero's fuselage; 
or an enemy battle flag. 

On rainy nights, when there is no 

liberty, marines here like to visit a 
buddy’s tent and have a "bull” ses- 
sion. No session is complete without 
a display of souvenirs from many 
lands. 

Technical Sergt. Charley A. Ellis 
of Fort Payne, Ala., has what is 
probably the largest souvenir in 
camp—part of a Jap bicycle. One 
newcomer displays a fur-lined cap, 
issued to him in Iceland. 

Another man has a black cap rib- 
bon inscribed in gold with "HMAS" 
—the result of a trade with an Aus- 
tralian sailor for a Marine globe- 
and-anchor insignia. Jewelry and 
trinkets are universally collected, 

i Clippings of stories by combat cor- 
respondents about Marines in action 
are kept in wallets with tjie in- 

STAFF SERGT. O’LEARY. 

variable picture of the girl back 
home. These are shown only to very 
intimate friends. 

Old timers, not so prone to show 
their mementos, keep souvenirs of 
the days of Marine occupation in 
Shanghai, Peking, the Philippines, 
Wake and Guam, or carved cocoa- 
nut-shell masks from Cuba and 
Puerto Rico, Nicaragua or Haiti. 
Rarely seen, except at the two 
Marine recruit depots, are obsolete 
campaign hats, but some Leather- 
necks manage to hold on to these 
broadbrimmed relics, still regulation 
for wear on rifle ranges. 

Many men stencil a. list of the 
various places they have been on 
the side of their canvas sea-bag, the 
hold-all which is a combination 
wardrobe and portable Smithsonian 
Institution. 

A souvenir every Marine wants is 
a key to the city of Tokyo. 

I ____ 

Senate'Secrecy' 
Mocked by Note 
In Press Gallery 

By the Associated Press. 
This note appeared mysteriously 

yesterday on the bulletin board of 
the Senate press gallery: 

“Members of the Senate press gal- 
lery will conduct an executive session 
behind closed doors on October 10. 
All doors will be locKed and guarded. 
Senators will not be admitted and 
will be limited to only such infor- 
mation as they can obtain from the 
customary leaks. However, Senators 1 

are requested to check with censor- 
ship before using any of the infor- 
mation so obtained, as national se- 
curity may be involved in some of 
the material.” 

Senate 
* Continued From First Page.) 

by Senator Chandler of fighting a 

holding war against the Germans 
while we turn the full power of our 
offensive on the Japanese. 

But outside of the strictly military 
field, the Senate has something it 
can sink its legislative teeth into, 
and its mood is far from conciliatory. 

Bad Results Feared. 
Administration leaders are sorry 

that the trip ever was made because 
it spells trouble for them, and they 
feel it is likely to have a bad reac- 
tion on relations with our allies. As 
one of them dolefully said, “Noth- 
ing but harm can come out of this 
thing.” 

Many anti-administration mem- 
bers, however, believe the critical 
view taken by the men who saw be- 
hind-the-lines operations every- 
where except Russia is going to fur- 
nish them with dynamite to blast 
some agencies for which they have 
bene gunning a long time. 

In between these points of view 
a large bloc of Senators believe the 
trip was worthwhile for the in- i 
formation obtained from it. 

This group, in general, hopes 
revelations that the British appar- 
ently intend to hold on to what they 
have all over the world and regain 
what they have last won't cause the ! 
Senate to erect barriers against in- 
ternational postwar collaboratiop. 

They know the debate on this and 
other issues is going to be more 

spirited than it might otherwise have 
been. 

You have a personal stake In 
the Third War Loan. Efery dol- 
lar you invest in a bond will re- 

turn to you in full, with interest. 
Every dollar that you fail to save 

will boost your Using costs and 
defeat your hope of a busy, pros- 
perous America when the war ends. 

("The CALORIC CONSERVATOR) 
Ends Your Heating Problem Forever 

50% More Efficient. 
Automatic Control. 
Heats 1 to 8 Rooms Evenly. 
Holds 130 Pounds of Coal. 
Burns Hard or Soft Coal. 
Requires No Re-kindling. 
Porcelain Enamel Finish. 

NO DUST—NO DIRT 
NO SMOKE 

You are eligible if you wish to 
convert partially or completely 
from oil or if your present 
heating equipment is inade- 
quate. 

DON'T WAIT—QUANTITIES LIMITED 
PAYS FOR ITSELF IN ONE SEASON 

CgAS RANGES ★ STOVES) 
Factory Rebuilt Gas Ranges_from $14.50 
Brand New Gas Ranges _from 44.90 
Rebuilt Coal and Wood Stoves_from 9.95 
Fireplace Grates_from 9.95 

C FLUORESCENT LIGHTING FIXTURES ) 
Easily Connected to Present Outlet 

24" -~rh 
$9‘50 

(’I- 1 Include! 

rf I' »YfV| wott 

COMMERCIAL SIZE 2 4o»e,Ue.-$19.50 

LEFEVRE STOVE CO. 
926 New Yotfc Ave. N.W. / REpublic 0011 

Albuquerque Officials 
Have No Opposition 

ALBUQUERQUE, N. Mex. — In 
Albuquerque's last election only a 

police judge was elected. 
This year this city of 68,000 is 

passing up its municipal election 
altogether. 

No one was willing to run against 
Mayor Clyde Tingley (former Gov- 
ernor), Commissioner Frank Darrow 
or Police Judge E. C. Gober. 

Second Presidential 
Citation Is Given 
Torpedo Squadron 8 
By the Associated Press. 

Torpedo Squadron 8, virtually 
wiped out in the Battle of Midway, 
then reorganized to claim vengeance 
against the Japanese in the Solo- 
mons, again is back in service 
aboard an aircraft carrier. 

The Navy revealed this yester- 
day in announcing the squadron has 
become the first command in the 
Navy to receive two presidential 
unit citations for valor. 

The first citation came for the 
Midway battling. Then, under com- 
mand of the late Lt. Comdr. John 
Waldron, Pensacola, Fla., the squad- 
ron went out from its carrier with 
orders to "intercept and attack.” 

Those orders were carried out, al- 
though all pilots and plane crews 
realized their fuel supplies would be 
exhausted before they could return 

to the carrier. The enemy was 

stopped. But only three of the offi- 
cers and men of Torpedo 8 survived 
—Lt. (J. g.) George Gay, Houston, 
Tex.; Lt. (J. g.) Albert K. Earnest, 
Richmond, Va., and Lt. Earnest's 
gunner, Harry H. Ferrier, West 
Springfield, Mass. 

Reorganized under Lt. Comdr. 
Harold H. "Swede” Larsen, of Col- 
lingswood, N. J., the squadron went 
into the Solomons with the battle 
cry "attack.” And Torpedo 8 did. 
Its record shows 40 attack missions 
carried out there, with one battle- 
ship, five heavy cruisers, four light 
cruisers, one destroyer, one cargo 
ship and two aircraft carriers hit 
by the squadron’s torpedos. 

Its presidential citation for those 
actions came in a joint recognition 
for the entire First Marine Divi- 
sion which wrested positions in the 
Solomons from the Japanese. Other 
units of the division have not been 
identified. 

The officers and men of Torpedo 
Squadron 8, who served through the 
Solomons campaign, include Walter 
R. Hallam, aviation chief machin- 
ists mate, 1620 V street N.W. 

CANT LOSE YOUR CASH IN THIS 
SAFEST OF ALL FORMS 

You don't lose your money even if you lose your Americas Express Travelers Cheques. Here's why: 
1 You sign each cheque when you buy them. You 

countersign them when you spend them. 
2 If lost or stolen your money is refunded promptly. 
3 Spendable Hite cash anywhere. 

Issued in denominations of |l0, $20, $30 and $100. Cost 75f per $100. Minimum cost 40f for $10 to $30. For sale at 
Banks, Express Offices 

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES 
I S IMm k H OKQW row MUSK’STATIOM WTOf I 
I ftspMar Youaf and Ordmtid Hht • 1300 on Yoor Dial 

| _TUtSDAY and THUOtPAY—10:43 K M. 
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Ginn Dedicates 

October 
To Home Furnishings 

At October Prices 
We can help you bring a new note into your home, with our lovely 
collection of Bedroom, Living Room and Occasional Furniture. 
Come with your furnishing problems—and let our interior dec- 
orators assist you. 
Of the many things which will capture your interest is our collec- 
tion of Beautiful Bedroom Furniture. 

Beginning at $99.50 for the Four-Piece Group 

Group (illustrated) — 

Fine Solid Cherry, Shera- 
ton reproduction. 4 

; pieces — full-size bed, 
S chest, dressing table and 

mirror and bench. 
y: :" >.•****•**• 

October Price 

$192-50 
V 

Among the Living Room Pieces 
The Sofa (illustrated) is one of 

| t 

many of our fine pieces. It is , 

English Chippendale with carved f 
Cabriole legs, full spring con- t 

struction and horsehair filled, \ 
tailored in velvet. s 

I 
j 

October Price 

*225-oo 
Visit Our Gift Shops—Its the Answer to Your Gift Problem 

« 

GIMM HOPS 
BEAUTIFUL FURNITURE 

7242 Wisconsin Avenue 
(Bethesda, Md.) 

OLiver 4505 

OPEN FRIDAY EVES. UNTIL 9 

6205 Georgia Ave. N.W. 

TAylor 3700 

OPEN TUES. & FR1. EVES. UNTIL 9 

OPEN 9:30 TO 5:30 P.M. MON., TUES, WED-9:30 A.M. TO 9:30 P.M. THURS.. FRI., SAT._ALL 4 STORES 

1 

SPRING BEAUTY Means FALL Preparation 
[—GRASS SEED—| 

PLANTED NOW Products LOVELIER LAWNS 

Green Karpet 

MIXTURE 
1 lb-30c 
3 lbs-89c 
5 lbs_1.39 
Economy priced 
mixture that 
(Ives satisfac- 
tory resulta. 

At All 
i Sean Storet 

0 
Kentucky f 

BLUE 
1 lb_40c 
3 lbs....1.19 
5 lbs....1.98 8 

One of the most 
popular of per- 
ennial trasses 

contains no 
timothy 

At Alt 
4 Sean storei | 

j 

SHADY MIXTURE SEED 
1 lb. 3 Ibi. 5 Ibt. 

59c |.59 2*59 
A blend of grasses especially 
desirable for growing In shady 
spots. 

At All i Sean Stores 

PARK MIXTURE SEED 
1 lb. 3 Ibt. 5 lbs. | 

40c I-19 I-59 1 

A better grade of lawn seed, I 
desirable for Washington cli- I 
mate. 

At ATI i Sean Storei 

"Right-Hand Man" to the Gardener! 

PRESSURE SPRAYER 

Regulorly .98 
5.95 '3 

Makes quick work of spraying 
plants, chicken houses, etc.! Also 
effective for putting out fires. 
4-gallon size, with 150 lbs. pressure 

throws 40-ft. solid stream or 
15-ft. drenching spray. Heavy steel 
barrel; tank with rust-resistant, 
enameled lining. Plastic plunger 
and valve; 5-ft. hose. 

At All Tour Sears Store< 

HARDY GARDEN JEEP 

398 
Efficient helper about the yard! 
Easy to assemble hardwood cart 
with axle and wheels of North 
Carolina pine. 11-,-bushel capacity. 

At All Four Sears Stores 

Fertilize with VIGORO! 

5 ">•• 45c 
10 lbs— 85c 50 lbs -- 2.50 
25 lbs—1.50 100 lbs..-4.00 
Fall Is a good time to apply this 
famous all-purpose fertilizer 
which every gardener knows, and 
can rely on. 

At All Four Sears gtoret 

DARWIN TULIP IULDS 

12 89' 
Now is the time to plant them for 
a riot of beautiful color in your 

garden next spring! Full-sized 

bulbs, grown in England. Assorted 
colors. 

At Three Department Stores 

VICTORY WHEELBARROW 

Sturdy select oak, strongly put 
together with bolts and regulation 
airplane glue. Steel wheel. Sides 
easily removed! 3V2 cu. ft. capacity. 

At All Four Sean stone 

YES! Sears ISotv Has 

POULTRY NETTING 
12-In. Wide, 1-In. Mesh, 9 1A ( 150-Ft. Roll.... 

! 48-In. Wide, 2-In. Mesh, « 

< 150-Ft. Roll.....0.70 
f 60-In. Wide, 2-In. Mesh, A OST 

^ 150-Ft. Roll.. 

) Popular Defiance wire netting, gal- 
) vanized before weaving. It's been 

^ in the hard-to-get-class! 

At All Four Sean Storfi 

DUSTER 
SPRAYER 

I 79c 1 
|| Made of wood and 

§; heavy cardboard. if 
|l An easy way to dust || 
ft your plants. 
ii ett Alt Faur Start it: 

Start! 

teMnmini 

SUN RAY 
VITO MESH 

24c 
36 in. vide. Tough, trans- 
parent, flexible fabric, rein- 
forced with cord mesh; 
coated with clear acetate. 
Admits ultra violet rays. 

At Three Department Storet 

GARDEN 

FERTILIZER 

! ™ 2-50 ! 
p s 
|? Analysis, 3, 8. 7—a || 
p balanced, quick- p P acting plant food. 
£> — 

/f Bladensbvrg and 
Wisconsin Stores 

CHICK 
FOUNTAIN 

8« 
Non-rusting fountain that 
won’t get broken. Popular 
star shape. Fits mason Jar. 
At Three Department Storet 

LAWN 
I RAKE 8 
i I 
I 1.25 ■ 

k & Flexible steel rake p 
I with -wood handle, || 
g; Just in time for || 
|i: Autumn leaf-rak- g i ing! | 
0 At All Four Sean p 
| I 

PRUNING 
SHEARS 

45« 
Timely buy! Hardened tem- 
pered steel, with malleable 
handles. Fulton make. Cut* 
clean! 

At All Four Sears Stores 

« 
;!;• 

1 
& 

Sears Stores Have Posted or Marked Ceiling Prices <n Compliance With Government Regulations 
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OPEN 9:30 AM. TO 5:30 P.M. EVERY MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY—9:30 A.M. TO 9:30 P.M. EVERY THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY—ALL 4*STORES 

j NOW! 

I I I 

An Amazin(ly Simpla Idoa That 
Divas Your Floor Customizod 

Possibia Cost! 

« 

I 

I 
I Choose any of three plans, combine colors and units 

| in an amazing variety of ways ... no two alike. The 

| linoleum is Sears Servistan Gibraltar and Luxury 
| Inlaid with genuine patented felt back that pastes 
| direct to your floor. Lustrous, easy-to-clean surface 
I and rich colors that go through to the back. 

w_ 
HERE'S HOW 

IT WORKS 
• 1. You bring in your '% 

room measure- f 
ments. 

• 2. You select the 
design and color 
that most ap- 
peal* to you. 

• 3. We cut the lino- | 
leum to the ex- 

act *i*e of your 
floor. | 

• 4. We deliver it ^ 
ready to lay, or f 
will arrange for * 

installation. 1 

I 

Plow S 

Center piece, 
feature I r i p. 
contracting bor- 
der. 

Plon 4 | 
Striking It. § inrh atrip* *f is* 
* a n t r a atlng v, 
rotor. f, 

_ 
1 

JUST A FEW OF OVER 100 SIZES AVAILABLE 
1 I 
f *"■**"*-7.58 

7 '»■ ***** .— 11.82 
i ft. a hr in f». (i _J3 g~ 
8 ft. h* 8 ft. « 13 5Q 
8 ft. hr J l ft -1 8.05 
8 ft. « b, i* ft-20.37 
8 ft. 8 br 13 ft. •_23 22 
8 ft. it ft. « _15 »3 
8 ft. hr 11 ft -lg;68 

1 * *■ ** 1S * •-21.63 
% 
2 
* 

8 fi. 8 hr T It. 7_ g 3 | 
8 ft. 8 hr 9 It. 8_|4 Q»r 
7 ft. 8 hr 8 ft. 8 || 03 
7 ft. 8 hy 18 ft. 8 _|4 32 
7 ft. 8 hy 17 ft. 2_Jg 43 
8 ft. a by 1# ft. a_I’j 03 
■ "• 5 » 14 «• 7 2L50 
8 ft 8 by 11 H 8 20.26 
* ft. 8 hr 13 ft. 7 23.20 
8 ft. * br 17 ft. 8 -21 71 

At Blndtn sburp nnd Wiicowytn 5/ory* 

I 
7 ft. «kvRH.« ... 1L2ft 
7 ft. « hv if) ft. « ... 13 67 
7 ft « hv 12 ft .... 15 52 
p ft. hv p ft -14.75 I 
« ft. tv i» ft. «...17 70 | 
p n. ty i? h-- 20.65 
J» ft, « by IS ft. ft_26.73 i 
J* ft. by IS ft. «-30*79 I 
to ft. • ty x* ft-23.82 I 
1* ft. by )« ft...-34 48 

if 

SAVE OIS SEARS FAMOLS 

HOUSEWARES 
Spray Insect Pests with 

BLACK FLAG 
QT. PT. 

45' 25' 
Famous household insecticide 

kills flies, moths, flees, 
poaches, bed bugs. etc. 

j|< Bladenshurg. Wisconsin and 
Bdqhtscood Stores 

“Flit” INSECTICIDE 
Means death to obnoxious 
Inserts; also cleans bath- qt. 
tubs, windows, etc. 
Pint 3 5e 

At AH Fovr Smrg Storm 

BED SPRING BRUSH_ 
\ Make your Fall housecleaning aaaiar with this 

brush that fits right into coil springs. 
At All Four Senrs Stores 

AMAZING WAY 
TO CLEAN! 

Dissolve s 

Dirt and 
Grease in a 

Jiffy. 

©lb Cnsjlisf) 
HOUSEHOLD 
CLEANER 

A 29* 
QT. 

Cleans all painted 
surfaces without 
water, rinsing or 

scrubbing. Use it 
also on linoleum, 
rugs, window 
shades, refrigera- 
tors, etc. 

GALLON, $1 
At All four Sean Storet 

Sears Furniture 

CREME POLISH 
r 

Makes your fur- 
niture shining- 
clean and gives 
it a mellow 

glow. 

At All Four 
Sears Stores 

Grand Duster! 

O’GEDAR MOP 

j .50 

Removable, 
easy to wash, 
twisted yarn 
head that gets 
into comers. 

At All Four 
Sears Stores 

Makes Floors Shine! 

SIMONIZ ROUSH 

55cPt 
Qt._95e 
Vi gal., 1.49 
Self polishing 
floor beautifier! 

; ! At All Four 
■' •—1 Start Starts 

Fluffy, 8 oz. 

WET MOP 

35' 
Round cotton 

head of many 
fine strands; 48 

inch smooth 
handle. 

At An Fmir 
Sears Stores 

Johnson's Famous 

Easy to apply 
needs no rub- 

bing or polish- 
ing ; gives 
gleaming floors. 

At All Four 
Sean Storei 

Maid of Honor 

FLOOR WAX 

53c,t 
Sears own 

splendid s e 1 f- 
polishin? floor 
wax that dries 
rapidly. Pt„ 2Sr. 

At Alt Fovr 
Sears Stores 

GIVE TO THE COMMUNITY WAR FUND 
I 

: 

I 

55-LB. FELT MATTRESS 
•-■■■ ■' 

°"iy$4Down| 1 Q.95 1 Usual Cnrryjarj I 
Charge | ■ ■ ■ 

Full-weight, well-made mattress 
of all-felted cotton. Strong 
rolled edge and firm tuftings. 
Brown and white woven striped i 

ticking. Full or twin size. 
At All Tour Sears stores 

i 

21x27-IN. BED PILLOW 
0.69 

Fluffy, full-sized pillow that Is 
plump, yet soft and rest-inviting. 
Thoroughly sterilized and cov- 

ered in a durable ticking. 
At Three Department Storet 

ROLY POLY CRIB PAD 
i 

Restful crib mattress with 
smooth, tuftless surface. Made 
with four-section inner compart- 
ment to prevent felt spreading. 
Moisture-resistant ticking. 

At Three Department Storet 

KITCHEN CABINET BASE 

Modern stove-height cabinet with 
-a 16x20-inch porcelain-top work 
counter, storage space for pans 
and two drawers. White with 
black trim. 

At Ttirgg Department Storeg 

Sturdy, Straightforward Detign in a Brand New HONOR B1LT Suite! 

I! 
Only $20 ^°wn 

Usual Carrying 
Charge 

NIGHT STAND TO MATCH 
] * F- » 

—moit welcome and useful »addir 
■ tlon to the three major 19.95 

Lpiece* 
above__ M.mf 

• i 

Colonial Charm Plus Substantiality! 

3-PC. Colonial MAPLEi 
l 

\ 
Appealing newcomer among Sears delight- 
ful collection of maple bedroom suites 
and truly a worthwhile investment, promis- 
ing lasting satisfaction! There’s a “home- 
spun” simplicity about the Early American 
design, and mellow warmth in the Priscilla 
maple finish. Bed chest-on-chest . 

dresser with genuine plate glass mirror. 
At Three Department Storee 

| See Thin Inteventing Banket-Weave 

1 GLASS LUNCH SET 

2-9# 
44 Pieces! 

Service for 8! 

(Gleaming crystal-like glass, highly fired and 
polished ... a cheery setting for meals! Six each 
of cups, saucers, dinner plates, coupe soups, bread 
and butter plates; plus 934-inch round bowl and 
11V2-inch round platter. 

At Three Department Store I 

•Many Ugfig for Thig 

3-PC. BOWL SET 

98c 
• Attractive ivory-toned, semi- I 

(porcelain 
body, resistant to both ! 

cold and heat. Pretty enough to 
go on the table! 6, 8 and 9 inch 
sizes. 

At Bladengkiirg and Wisconsin Stores 

Sturdy and Practical! 

Horseshot Tumblirs 

12 - 29' 
They are broad, heavy and low— I 
won’t tip easily! Practical every- j 
day glasses for large families j 
where breakage is frequent. 

At Bladenshurg. Wisconsin and 
Brightwood Stores 

n mm! 
% 

i\#»»r Slrramlinpii 

Ration Ctrtificatt Rrquired 

1 Efficient wickless burners for easy top-of-stove cook- 1 

| ing, and a full-sized oven that is grand for roasting, 
baking, etc. Gleaming white porcelain finish. Buy 

| on Sears Easy Payment Plan, usual carrying charge. 
!' At All Four Sears Stores ^ 

Holds Fire 24 Hours or Longer! 100-Lh. Capacity 

| MAGAZINE-TYPE COAL HEATER I 
& ** 

I 1 
i 

Ration Certificate Required 1 

Built and engineered on an ! 
advanced design, this radiant 
type heater holds a fire from 
24 hours to several days, de- 
pending on weather. Burns 1 
wood or coal ... the latter 
completely, leaving only fine 
ash. Gives steady controlled 
heat for 3 average rooms. 

| f 
Bu^ on Sears Easy Term* 

Vtual Carry iny Char ft 

--~~-' I 
At All four Start Stortt lu 

Tico4n-One “Find”! \ 

COCKTAIL TABLE [ 
Floor Lamp 

2J.95 
Perfect for modern In- 
teriors! The smart wal- 
nut-finished cocktail ta- 
ble has 22 !/2xl3 Vi-inch 
top; the metal arm lamp 
is striking and efficient. 
Harmonizing monk’s 
cloth shade. Easy terms. 

At Bladtniburg uni Wiiceniln 
Stora 

... 

Stdri Starts Have Posted nr Marked Ceiling Prices in Compliance imlft Government Regulations ( 

NORTHWEST 
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Russian Magazine 
Sheds New Light on 

International Policy 
By DAVID M. MCHOL, 

Foreign Correspondent o[ The 8t»r »nd 
Chicago Daily News 

MOSCOW. Oct. 9.—The latest. 
Issue of the important semimonthly 
magazine, War and the Working 
Class, is remarkable for the em- 

phasis it devotes' to problems of 
international relations among the 
Allies and for its constructive ap- 
proach to what is described in one 
article as "real and Imaginary dif- 
ferences.’’ 

Instead of raising the usual clamor 
for a second front, this issue offers, 
for the first time in any responsible 
Soviet journal, a careful analysis 
of the general situation. 

The articles cover a broad field 
from campaigns against the Soviet 
In the isolationist press of the 
United States to the operation of 
the Allied Commission in the Medi- 
terranean and the question of treat- 
ies and other agreements between 
the major powers of Europe and 
smaller nations. 

Hopkins Is Chided. 
Harry Hopkins is chided, for ex- 

ample, for his statement in an 

American Magazine article, that the 
war will continue for two more 

years. 
Modern war means much more 

than merely military operations, 
the journal points out. It alters 
ways of living of all peoples, sharp- 
ens internal differences and sets 
in motion social processes which 
often run completely beyond the 
control of governments in power. 

It cites the overthrow of the 
Czarist empire and the emergence 
eight months later of a new form 
of government which has survived 
the most severe test that could be 
given—war with the full force of 
Hitler's military machine. 

Since this war. it says, differs! 
from the last both in fury and in 
the destructive capacity of forces in- 
volved. there is reason to believe 
that social and political cleavages 
are becoming even more pronounced 
as hostilities go on at greater length 
than in 1914-1918. 

To Mr. Hopkins it suggests that 
this develooment must be considered 
ir. estimating the duration of the 
war, whose conclusion is not exclu- 
sively a military determination. 
Significantlv. the unsigned article 
does not once mention the second 
front. 

Mentions "Isolationist Press.” 
The only place the "second front" 

occurs in the whole issue in the ob- 
servation that the American iso- 
lationist press is making "provoca- 
tive" demands for opening a second 
front bv the Soviet Union in the 
Far East. 

Some suggestion of the lengths to 
which the Soviet Union is prepared 
to go in basic co-operation in Eu- 
ropeen affairs is contained in an 

interesting analysis of the problems 
of the Mediterranean Commission. 

This analysis quotes with approval 
» London Times editorial saying that 
the proposed commission must have 
the broadest powers. But it dis- 
agrees with the Times' diplomatic 
correspondent that it be made up 
merely of a group of experts who 
would convey advice and conclusions 
to the governments involved. It 
also approves American press as- 
sertions that the commission could 
become the "bridge" between the 
United States, Great Britain and the 
Soviet Union in Europe. 

The Soviet Union expects the 
commission to get to work immedi- 
ately on specific problems concern- 

ing liberated enemy areas in Europe, 
the article suggests. The commis-. 
sion is also expected to regulate the 
political life of areas from which 
the Nazis are driven, to issue proc- 
lamations and instructions to the 
civ il population and to control the 
execution of armistice terms. 

Tire commission can be guided, it 
suggests, by the experiences of the 
first days of the Italian armistice 
and can prevent future occurrences 
such as the escape of Mussolini and 
other highly placed Fascist leaders. 

Molotov-Eden Meetins. 
On the question of bilateral agree- 

ments between the major powers 
and the smaller countries of Europe, 
and the possible effect these might 
have on portwar settlements the 
journal sheds an interesting light. 
When Viacheslav M. Molotov went 
to England In 1942. it says. Anthony 
Eden proposed that both should re- 
frain from signing agreements with 
governments-in-exile until the con- 
clusion of the war. 

Mr. Molotov approved in principal 
but asked "concrete proposals" 
which were subsequently forthcom- 
ing. As a result, it says, no actual 
■written or oral agreement was con- 
cluded although it suggests the door 
is not closed for future action. Con- 
sequently. there are no "obstacles" in 
the way of the proposed visit to Mos- 
cow by Czechoslovakian President 
Edouard Benes. which has been can- 
celed or delayed. 

Analysis of American press com- 
ments on Soviet relations suggests 
that the Soviet government is keenly 
aware of their significance. United 
States isolation group campaigns 
cannot be ignored, it admits, because 
this press is connected closely "with 
influential capitalist circles" and 
because of the mass circulation of 
Its principal newspapers. "The poi- 
son" of th&ir arguments, it says, is 
spreading widely. 

On the other hand, it says, there 
are other influential organs, which 
reflect public opinion and foreign 
policy of the United States and are 
directing a policy toward co-opera- 
tion with Russia. 
(Copyright. 194.!. by Chicago Daily News.) 

Nye to Resume Talks 
On Food Price Study 

Senator Nye. Republican, of 
North Dakota said yesterday he 
expects to resume conferences this 
week with officials of the Federal 
Trade Commission and other Gov- 
ernment agencies assigned several 
months ago to study food prices in 
Washington for a Senate Agricul- 
ture subcommittee. 

Acting under a Senate resolution, 
the subcommittee’s purpose is to 
ascertain the spread between prices 
at the farm and those paid by the 
ultimate consumer op agricultural 
commodities. 

Senator Nye believes the inquiry 
will bear out his contention that 
the increase in retail levels is not 
attributable to farm prices. The 
inquiry is national in purpose, but 
the retail study is being made here 
for the convenience of the sub- 
committee. 

Annual Meeting Planned 
The Wilson Boulevard Christian 

Church. Arlington, will hold its an- 
nual congregational meeting at 
8 p. m. tomorrow. 

Seo '~~^Anapa 
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STATUTt MILtS .jj... 

REDS CLEAR CAUCASUS—Destruction of Nazi forces on the 
Taman Peninsula was announced last night by Premier Stalin, 
who hinted at invasion of the Crimea across the Kerch Strait. 
Soviet troops yesterday steadily enlarged bridgeheads acrass 
the Dnieper north and south of the Ukranian capital of Kiev 
and established a third important foothold south of Kremen- 
chug (broken arrows), Moscow announced. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Russia 
Continued From First Page.) 

German defense cordon in the 
Taman marshes, driving the weary 
defenders into the sea. Some Ger- 
man units fled in packed barges 
and were drowned when the com- 

bined Soviet air. sea and land 
attack caught them. 

Extensive war booty, much of it 

lying scattered on the beaches, was 

still being counted, the Russians 
said, but first reports listed 2.073 
railway cars, 83 locomotives. 540 
heavy mortars. 52 tanks. 337 guns, 
229 light mortars and 184 stores of 
arms, ammunition, clothing, engi- 
neering supplies and wireless 
material. 

Staiin. in an order of the day. 
praised Petrov for success in the 
"prolonged and bitter fighting" and 
ordered an extended salute of 20 
artillery salvos by 224 Moscow guns 
to mark this milestone in Russia's 
comeback. 

In his order he hinted the advance 
would continue into the Crimea 
when he said "thus has been finally- 
liquidated the German Kuban 
stronghold which protected the Cri- 
mea for them * * 

In addition, the Russians already- 
threatened the peninsula from the 
north by their middle Dnieper 
bridgeheads and their battle near 
the Melitopol-Zaporozhe Railway- 
above the Crimea. 

The Germans, who announced 
earlier that they had evacuated 
the peninsula, said all troops and 
supplied had been safely withdrawn 
at night under the cover of artificial 
fog and claimed they had killed 
335,000 Russians in the fighting. 
Axis withdrawals were ordered Sep- 
tember 19, Berlin said. 

One German broadcast said 24 

i out of 40 attacking Soviet tanks 
were wrecked in the final fighting 
and contended that • the German 
Kuban army, together with Ru- 
manian divisions, are fighting in 
the southern wing of the east front 
with unbroken strength.'’ 

The elimination of the Germans 
from the Kuban River bridgehead 
in the Caucasus ended the last Ger- 
man threat to Soviet oil reserves. 

Nevertheless the Germans have been 
forced back and now the Crimean 
peninsula with its Black Sea naval 
base of Sevastopol is laid open for 
a Soviet attack from the east. 

Dnieper Battle Continues. 
Its capture would be a double vic- 

tory for Petrov, who led the defense 
of Sevastopol before its fall a little 
more than a year ago. 

A crossing of the Kerch Strait or 
Black Sea should present few ob- 
stacles to the Russians, who have 
been using combined land, sea and 
air operations in much of thPir 
southern fighting. Stalin's order to- 
day praised troops under an army 
general, an air force general and a 

vice admiral for their work in the 
Caucasus fighting. 

The battle for the bridgeheads 
across the Dnieper River continued 
without letup as the Soviet troops, 
aided by reinforcements which piled 
over at least one bridge during the 
night, smashed back the rings that 
encircled them. 

A Berlin broadcast said enemy 
pressure has increased still further’’ 
in this fighting, but contended Ger- 
man defenses were intact every- 
where and deeply echeloned—per- 
haps 30 miles to the west. 

Moscow dispatches said the first 
photographs from the crossings 
north and south of Kiev and near 

Kremenchug showed Russian artil- 
lery rolling along a good road 

ATTENTION- 
APARTMENT AND HOME OWNERS 

KELLY sells for less because they are out of the High-Rent District No credit dept., no collectors—selling for cash only. 
We will give you a generous trade-in allowance on your old 
furniture. Here you'll find just the right furniture to make 
your home cheerful comfortable ready for long winter 
hours of rest and relaxation. 

Open Every Friday Kiyht Till .9 P.JW. 

3 PC. SOLID MAPLE 
LIVING ROOM 

With carved grip 
arms and wing backs. 
Well made and 
smartly styled. Includes 3-cush- 
ion settee and two matching arm 
chairs. Upholstered in heavy cot- 
ton tapoftry. 

2-PC. TAPESTRY LIVING 
ROOM SUITE 

Balloon type, tufted 

seats and high back. 

Comprises large sofa 

and matching arm chair uphol- 

stered in heavy quality tapestry. 

I__ ^ ̂  
Choice of many colors a 9x12 

llll/lf* year around rug bright and col- 

M'BBBn^^ orfui and attractive patterns. 
Pa ^'’er* is a style for every room 

in vour home. 

Vs__ 

3-PC. BEDROOM SUITE 
This suite is expertly 
constructed of hard- 
wood and richly fin- 
ished in walnut. Its pleasing, 
modern lines will make this hand- 
some suite ideal for your bedroom. 
Consists of Chest of Drawers, full- 
siie Bed and Dresser. 

WALNUT MODERN 
BEDROOM SUITE 

A quality suite su- 

perbly constructed of 
genuine walnut ve- 
neers on select cabinet woods. 
Plate-glass mirrors, consists of 
Chest of Drawers, full si*e Bed and 
choice of Dresser or Vanity. 

| 1245-47 WISCONSIN AVE. 

Timoshenko Given 
Red Decoration for 
Taman Operations 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON. Oct. 9 —The Mos- 
cow radio lifted the veil of se- 
crecy on what Marshal Semeon 
Timoshenko has been doing 
when it announced tonight he 
had been awarded the Order of 

| Suvorov, first class, for the di- 
rection of operations on the Ta- 

j man Peninsula. 
The broadcast was recorded 

by the Soviet monitor here. 
1 The whereabouts of Marshal 

Timoshenko had been a mys- 
tery and little had been heard 

I of him since last winter when 
the Russians revealed he was in 
command of the army on the 
Leningrad front. 

Berlin had placed him at va- 
rious spots—the last timp in 
July as commander of the Rus- 
sian offensive toward Orel. 

John G. Walker Named 
District OPA Attorney 

John L. Laskey, District OPA en- 
forcement officer, yesterdav an- 
nounced the appointment of John 
Grahame Walker of Washington as 
an assistant enforcement attorney. 
He will assume his duties October 15. 

Mr. Walker, who was appointed 
by Robert K. Thompson, director 
of the District OPA. is a native of 
Brookline, Mass. He was graduated 
from Amherst College and the 
Washington College of Law and has 
been practicing in the District for a 
number of years. He lives at 6607 
East street, Chevy Chase. Md. 

A former member of Mr. Laskey's 
staff. Pauli Marshall, is now serving 
in the Navy as a lieutenant (j. g.i. 

through a west bank village and also 
a temporary bridge built across the 
river by army engineers. Nortn of 
Kiev the Red Army was reported 
making good use of the Larne Is- 
land. which for a coasiderable dis- 
tance makes two waterways of the 
Dnieper. The newspaper Red Star 
said the island gave the Russians 
some strategical superiority over the 
Germans in this sector 

Concentrating in Nevel Area. 

Capt Ludwig Sertorius. Berlin ra- 

dio commentator, said the Russians 
were “concentrating all their forces 
and energies" in the Nevel area, 

where they seek a large break- 
1 through 

The fighting is “very hard" and 
"it is quite natural that the battle 
will sway to and fro." he said. 

The Germans said the fighting in 
the Liozno area was spread over a 

front line more than 62 miles wide. 
But Moscow dispatches reported a 

final ironical touch to the riav of 
bitter fighting and happy victory. 
Exactly two years ago. they re- 

called. the Germans announced to 
the world they had exterminated the 
Russian armies and were ready to 
march into Moscow. 

Onion Thief Fined $8 
For taking an onion, valued at 1 

rent, from a Victory garden, an Irish 
laborer was fined $8 in Kessingland. 
England. 

Russians and French 
Seen Moving Toward 
Close Collaboration 
By thf Associated Press. 

ALGIERS, Oct. 9.—Gen. Charles 
de Gaulle has taken the first step 
In. turning his followers and prob- 
ably the postwar French govern- 
ment definitely toward Russia, with 
the Russians reciprocating by in- 
tense cultivation of the present 

| French leadership 
Further on the political front, it 

! was announced today that Alexan- 
der Bogomolov, Russian delegate to 
the Frencn Committee oi National 
Liberation, and Edwin C. Wilson, 
American member of the new Allied 
politico military Mediterranean 
commission, both had arrived in 
Algiers. 

! Gen. de Gaulle's statement dur- 
ing a speech in Corsica that the 
Mediterranean is a pathway for "a 

| natural alliance with dear, powerful 
] Russia" preceded disclosure that 
j Bogomolov would bring a large dip- 
J lomatic mission. 

To Bring Big Staff. 
Andrei J. Vishinsky, Russian 

member of the Mediterranean com- 
mission. is expected here soon and is 

1 said to be bringing a staff of 20 
to 30 persons. 

The combined staffs of Vishinsky 
and Bogomolov would number, bv 
these accounts, more than 50 polit- 
ical. military and economic experts. 
Such a large number would reflect 
the importance Russia attaches to 
friendly relations with the French 
government. 

The National Committee mem- 
! bers are said to feel that they are 
not empowered to make alliances 
for postwar France, since such a 

step must await formation of a 
! complete, legally constituted au- 

thority on French soil by the 
French population. Bui that is not 
preventing their orienting French 
policy in the direction of close 
amity with Russia. 

To Aid Corsica. 
Gen rip Gaulle also took advan- 

tage of his trip to Corsica to re- 

emphasize the French committee's 
pre-eminence over the military. 
During a report to the committee 
on hi' trip, Gen. de Gaule said the 
administrative reorganization of 
the island was proceeding satis- 
factorily under the committee- 
appointed prefect. Charles Luizet. 
The committee voted to help re- 

habilitate the island's roads and 
general economv. and appropriated 
1.000.000 francs to repair damages in 
Bastia. 

The Mediterranean commission 
will sit in Algiers, and while its 
functions have not vet been marie 
fully clear, it will deal with problems 
arising cut of Allied occupation of 
lands wrested from Axis control. It 
is distinct from the Allied military 
mission to the government of Pre- 
mier Pietro Badoglio. now function- 
ing in Italy, and from the AMG 
Allied Military Government) which 

is under Allied headquarters. 
Mr. Wilson, former United States 

Ambassador to Panama, was accom- 

panied by Seldon Chapin of the 
American Foreign Service The 
British member is Harold MacMil- 
lan. British minister here. Tne 
French have not yet been asked to 

This Strictly Limited Offer Expires Sunday, 
Oct. 24—Rush Order TODAY! 

All orders must be postmarked before midnight, Sunday, Oct. 24—Hurry! 

While Limited Supply Lasts, Here’s What You 
Get on This Liberal 3-in-1 Combination Often * 11 ■£ f 
1. Gtnuint Inglnaaring 10" Rula guaranteed 

at accurate at tilde rulai catting 10 timet at much. 

2. Inglnaaring Type 4" Circular Protractor W a 
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Do Your Figuring Instantly— 
Without Pencil or Paper! ^ 

You can save time and work, get accurate answer* instantly 
by using this remarkable device. Can be used for multiply- 
ing. dividing, squaring, proportions, extracting square and 
cube roots, figuring diameter or area of circles—and 1000 other 
uses. Simple illustrated Hand Book shows you how in a jiffy! 

FOR WAR WORKERS 
This outfit is invaluable as a time-saver and "speeder up” 
for mechanics, ship builders, draftsmen, technicians, 
engineers, aeroplane works, tool and die makers and 
other types of war workers. 

FOR BUSINESSMEN! 
f or every person who has to figure, thia 
slide rule quickly pays for itself many 
times over—for accountants, farmers, 
salesmen, printers, executives, house- 
wives. Costs and other calculation* 
can be done instantly without pen- 
cil or paper. 

FOR MILITARY USE! 
For range finding, mao 
reading, navigation, lo- 
gistics and acores of 
other military uses— 
the slide rule and 
protractor are 

musts.” Hun- 
dreds of thou- 
sands used 
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forces. 
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Soviet May Give Nazi Defense 
Real Test. Mai. Eliot Says 
By MAJ. GEO. FIELDING ELIOT. 

There is a possibility that a test 
of German defensive power, a test 
which may be highly significant. Is 
about to be afforded us in South 
Russia. The 
Russian reports 
indicate that 
three major 
crossings of the 
Dnieper have 
been forced, one 

north of Kiev, 
one just south- 
east of that city 
and one still 
farther to the 
southeast in the 
vicinity of 
Kremenchug. 
If these 

bridgeheads 
have been de- 
veloped to anything like the extent 
which the Russian reports indicate 
—so widened and deepened that 
armored troops and truck columns 
can be taken into them, indicating 
firmly-established areas of maneu- 

i ver on the farther bank—then the 
only German recourse is major 
counterattack. Failing this, the 
German position at and behind 
Kiev is imperilled, and the Ger- 

: man troops in the bend of the 
Dnieper are threatened with dis- 
aster. 

That this development is surpris- 
ing may readily be admitted. This 
writer, at least, had not expected 
the Russians to be able to accom- 

plish so much in so short a time. 
We should view these reports with 
considerable reserve for the present. 
The Russian communiques do not 
as yet name any places on the 
farther shore of the Dnieper, for 

name a delegate, but it is expected 
that they will have a place on the 
commission. 

Murphy Coining Here. 
Robert Murphy. United States 

minister to North Africa, is expected 
to leave for Washington soon He 
has not been in America since 
shortly before the Allied landings in 
Africa. 

Mr. Murphy is known to feel him- 
self unqualified to art as a delegate 
on the Mediterranean commission 
since his position as civil affairs 
administrator on Gen. Dwight D. 
Eisenhower s staff puts him outside 
the strictly diplomatic category. 
Mr Wilson would not be in such a 
dual capacity. 

Meanwhile. European and South 
American nations were quickly nam- 

ing "delegates'’ of ambassadorial 
caliber to the French National Com- 
mittee. Bogomolov is former Soviet 
representative to the exiled Allied 
governments in London. 

one thing, which they usually do 
when a substantial advance has 
been made. For another thing, 
there has not yet been time for a 
fullscale counterattack by the Ger- 

| maps. 
Defense Usually Strong. 

So far, the Germans have been 
able to defend wherever they found 
it necessary to do so, and they have 
been able to hold on as long as they 
thought it necessary. Their de- 
fense of the Kiev-Poltava railway 
and their covering positions in the 
Donetz River is the major Instance 
in point, and it must be remem- 
bered that there they were defend- 
ing against Russian troops backed 
by railways and established supply 
depots close at hand, whereas on 
the Dnieper they are defending 
against Russian troops at the outer 

: ends of long lines of road com- 

munications, and bad roads at that. 
1 It Is difficult to believe that the 
Germans can now be driven from 

[ carefully prepared positions until 

| the Russians have had plenty of 
! time to organize a new attack and 

a new supply system. If they can 
be so driven, if the Germans now 

prove unable to hold the crucial 
Kiev sector against this triple 
Russian assault, and if as a result 
they should suffer a major disaster— 
as they certainly will should the 
Russiaas break through at Kiev in 
force—then we shall have to make 
a sharp revision downward of all 
our estimates of German defen- 
sive strength. 

It is one thing, of course, to es- 
tablish a bridgehead on the enemy 
side of a river. It is quite another 
to exploit that bridgehead as a base 
for major operations, thus putting 
the river tin the operational sense) 
behind you. The soul of defense 
is counterattack, and as I previously 
remarked in these articles, the selec- 
tion of exactly the right moment 
for counterattack is not always easy. 

It depends not only on what the 
attacker may be doing, but also on 
the availability of troops for the 
defender's purposes. The attacker 
has the initiative. The defender 
must wait until he is sure what the 
attacker is trying to do before he 
can even issue preliminary orders 
to begin the movements of his coun- 

tering forces; orders which may af- 
fect, the movements of troops and 
supplies over an area hundreds of 
miles behind the points where the 
fighting is to take place No river 

crossing in the face of the enemy 
can be accounted successful until 
all danger of counterattack is over, 
or can be met on at least equal 
terms. 

That is why we cannot yet as- 
sume that the Russians can push 

1 forward a ma.mr offensive from their 

Dnieper bridgehead*. We have not I 
yet seen the character and power of the German counter measures, 
which must now be In the prepara- 
tory stages. 

They will come In time, and on 
what happens then rests the real 
test of the Wehrmacht’s ability to : 
defend the eastern marches of Ger- 
many. If the Germans cannot hold 
their Dnieper line now, hold It at 
least long enough to prevent the 
cutting off and envelopment of their 
armies in the Dnieper bend and be- 
low it in the Melitopol area, then 
they are much weaker defensively 
than anyone had had any previous 
reason to suppose. 

There has been no indication of 
such weakness in their fighting 
withdrawal to the Dnieper. There 
has been no indication of it In 
Italy. But it may turn out that the 
Germans simply cannot muster the 
reserves for the task of throwing 
back the Russians, who for their 
part are certainly displaying an 

I energy, a resourcefulness, and an 
1 all-round fighting efficiency which 

is beyond all praise, 
l The point to be made at this 
; moment is that we should not as- 
sume, without further proof, that 

! the Russian crossings of the 
j Dnieper are a prelude to the con- 

| tinuance of a great Russian offen- 
! sive toward the Dniester and the 
| Carpathians, nor to a break through 
! which would bring disaster to a 

great part of the German armies of 
j the south. This is a moment in 
which wishful thinking should be 
tempered with caution. We may be 
about to have real occasion to 
throw up our hats and cheer. That 
occasion is not yet at hand. If it 
comes, it may mean a shortening 
of the war beyond all our hopes. 
igopyright. I 843. New York Tribune Ine ) 

Immanuel Lutheran 
Cornerstone Rite Today 

The cornerstone of the new Im- 
manuel Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in the 1800 block of Russell 
road, will be laid at * p. m. today. 

The pastor, the Rev. William 
Mensing, announced that a list of 
all the church members now in 
armed services as well as other im- 
portant documents will be sealed in 
the cornerstone. 

Chaplain Herman H. Heuer. now 
on duty at the Office of the Chief 
of Chaplains of the Army, will be 

j the principal speaker. 
The Rev. J. L. Summers. Char- 

lotte, N. C. executive secretary of 
missions, as well as pastors from 
Washington and vicinity, have been 
invited 

The building will be of Colonial 
I design, in brick with white wood- 

work, and will contain the altar 
from the present, church at. Alfred 
and Cameron streets, which has 
been used by the congregation for 
73 years. 

To Men Still 
in Non-Essential Jobs 

A VERY IMPORTANT MESSAGE 
To Construction Workers Who 
Want to Learn Shipyard Crafts 

Read It Carefully—THEN ACT! 

w E'RE using every ounce of energy to build America’s big- 
gest cargo ships, tankers and transports. More and more men 

are desperately needed to do this gigantically important job. 
Here’s your chance to do something real—something direct t« 

help America to win the war. And be proud of it! 

NO SHIPYARD EXPERIENCE IS NECESSARY 

Don’t hesitate to apply because you have never worked in a shipyard. 
We’ll fit you into a job vou‘11 like and teach you to do it. It’s easier than 
you imagine. You'll work in a yard where average weekly earnings 
are excellent. 

IN LOOKING AHEAD 
Remember that ships have been built at this Baltimore Shipyard for 55 

years. Men who began working there in the First World War are still 
on the job. 

ADEQUATE HOUSING ACCOMMODATIONS 
New apartments—especially for war workers—are available fifteen 
minutes from the plant, at rentals of $34 per month for room, kitchen, 
and bath. $36 for 2 rooms, kitchen, and bath. $38 for 3 rooms, kitchen, 
and bath—all with gas and electricity included. 

TALK IT OVER-GET ALL DETAILS 

Go to the United States Employment Service Office, Fifth & K Streets, 
N. W. (telephone District 7000), and company representatives will 
tell you about these jobs. Bring your social security card, and, if avail* 
able, birth or baptismal record. Office open 8:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. 
daily. 

(Please do not apply if you are already in an essential war job) 

A LARGE BALTIMORE SHIPYARD 



Fenwick Ineligible 
For Assembly Post, 
Michael Insists 

Lawrence Michael. Arlington 
County Republican chairman, yes- 
terday charged “wdllful ignorance or 
intentional distortion" on the part 
of the county Democratic chairman 
in defending the eligibility of Maj. 
Charles R. Fenwick to be an Arling- 
ton delegate to the General Assmbly. 

Mr. Michael said the Virginia 
Constitution, section 44, states that 
“no person holding any office or post 
of profit under the United States 
Government or wrho is in the em- 

ployment ol such Government shall 
be eligible to either house." 

However. Mr. Michael said. Har- 
rison Mann. Democratic chairman, 
argues that the ban has been 
amended by an act of the legisla- 
ture providing that members of the 
armed forces may serve in the State 
Legislature. 

No act of the legislature may 
amend the State Constitution, Mr. 
Michael asserted. A constitutional 
provision, he said, can be amended 
only by a vote of the people or in a 
constitutional convention. He main- 
tained that the act to which Mr. 
Mann referred did not interpret the 
constitutional provision but merely 
amended Section 290 of the Vir- 
ginia Code and had no bearing on 
oualifications of a member of the 
House of Delegates. 

"The constitutional disqualifica- 
tion was included in our State gov- 
ernment," Mr. Michael said, “in rec- 

ognition of the importance to our 
democratic government of complete 
separation of the military and 
civilian government. 

"It is plain that the effect of 
electing Maj. Fenwick to one of 
Arlington's two seats in the House 
of Delegates would be to deprive the 
people of the county of 50 per cent 
of their vote in that important legis- 
lative body." 

In a letter to State Attorney Gen- 
eral Abram P. Staples. Mr. Michael 
has requested a copy of his opinions 
on the subject and a reply to the 
question of whether Maj. Fenwick is 
not in the employ of the United 
States Government. 

-—-! 

Speaker al Hood Sees 
New School Methods 

8* the Associated Press. 

FREDERICK, Md.. Oct. S—Edu- 
cators from throughout the East, 
gathered to celebrate Hood Col- 
lege's semi-centennial, heard a 

prediction today that wartime 
changes in curricula would set a 

pattern for postwar schooling. 
Dean Margaret Shove Morriss of 

Pembroke College, Brown Univer- 
sity. told a convocation of college 
personnel that aceelerated pro- 
grams and other war-engendered 
innovations "mav well become an 
established practice." 

She urged development of sci- 
ence and mathematics departments 
in women's colleges, pervaded by 
what she termed the liberal spirit, 
"so a science major shall be no 

more narrowly educated than one 

who concentrates in English or 

philosophy.” 
Gov. O Conor told the convoca- 

tion that education would be of 
"paramount" importance in the 
postwar period because “the broader 
horizons which education affords 
are going to be necessary if we are 

to achieve the full possibilities of 
the postwar era.” 

Gov. O'Conor said it was “par- 
ticularly interesting" to a Governor 
"to participate in ceremonies con- 

cerning an institution which has 
been markedly successful without 
ever having had to call upon the 
State for any type of financial as- 

sistance." 
The Governor paid tribute to Dr. 

Joseph Henry Apple, president of 
the institution for 41 years, who 
was the orincipal speaker at a 

luncheon following the ronvocation. 
Gnv. O'Connr said Dr. Apple's long 
tprm as president "seldom has bpen 
equalled In America’s educational 
field.'’ 

The college will conclude the 
three-dav observance tomorrow. 

Montgomery Dispensaries 
Experience New Run 

Liquor dispensaries in Montgomery 
County yesterday reported one of 
the biggest days in their history, 
with customers standing in line at 
one dispensary in the Montgomery. 
Area. 

Beryl R. English, general manager 
of thp county dispensary system, at- 
tributed the run on the stores to the 
fact a, number of liquor stores were 
closed in the District because of the 
Jewish holiday. 

However, he said, many Virginia 
and District residents have been pa- 
tronizing the dispensaries lately and 
tales have been especially heavy. 

Because of this trend, the sale of 
whisky has been restricted to Tues- 
days, Thursdays and Saturdays. This 
policy was placed in eflert as a form 
of rationing several months ago. but 
was lifted recently when liquor sales 
fell off. The tremendous demand 
has again made it necessary to re- 
strict selling days. Mr. English said. 

Maryland Group Seeks 
Higher Corn Ceiling 
£? the Associated Press. 

t A PLATA Md.. Oct. 9.—An ap- 
peal for a higher corn price ceiling 
and modification of restrictions on 

Goverr.ment-suuplied hay has been 
addressed to Maryland members of 
Congress by 50 St. Marys and 
Charles Counties’ farm organization 
leaders. 

The leaders sought to change reg- 
ulations so that hav from the Gov- 
ernment might be fed to other live- 
stock. as well as dairy cows. And 
they asserted that the low ceiling on 
corn was the principal reason for 
the shortage of mixed feeds. 

Dillon Myer to Address 
DAR at Falls Church 

Dillon Myer. director of the War 
Relocation Authority, will speak on 
"The Japanese-American Problem" 
at 8 p.m. Wednesday at the Episco- 
pal Parish Hall. Falls Church. Va. 

Tire meeting is sponsored by the 
Falls Church Chapter of the Daugh- 
ters of the American Revolution. 

Church Supper Planned 
The Women's Society of Christian 

Service of the Mount Carmel Pres- 
byterian Church of Sunshine, Md., 
near Brookeville. will give an oyster 
and ham supper from 5 to 8 p.m. 
October 26 at the church. 

— -m. * + | 

Frederick Curfew Ordinance 
Becomes Effective Friday 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

FREDERICK, Md„ Oct. 9.—Be- 
ginning Friday, children found on 

the streets here after 10 p.m. with- 
out valid reason will be taken into 
custody by police and returned to 
their homes, under provisions of a 
new city ordinance. 

The law has the backing of the 
League of Women Voters, the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, the Ameri- 
can Legion' and the Kiwanis, Ro- 
tary and Lions clubs 

On a child's third violation of (he 

ordinance, the parents will be liable 
to a fine not to exceed $10 or a 

10-day jail sentence, and on a fourth 
violation the child may be prose- 
cuted as a delinquent. 

Mayor Hugh Gittinger attributed 
the need for the law to laxity of 
parents in this rapidly-growing de- 
fense center. He said working par- 
ents and a shortage of homes and 
apartments were contributing fac- 
tors to the juvenile delinquency 
problem, which, he said, has been 
accentuated by the presence of 
many men in uniform. 

Virginia Schools Plan 
New Drive to Buy 
Jeeps With Bonds 
By the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND, Oct- 9.—Pupils of 
4,000 Virginia schools have launched 
a campaign to buy the equivalent of 
at least 365 jeeps and a similar num- 
ber of smaller pieces of war equip- 
ment before December 7, Pearl Har- 

i bor Day. the Virginia War Finance 
j Committee said. 

Dr. Edward Alve.v. jr., committee 
official, noted that Virginia schools 
exceeded their quota of 174 jeeps by 
more than 1.000 per cent last, term, 
investing in War bonds and stamps 
nearly *1,800.000 or enough to buy 
1,976 jeeps. 

The campaign is termed a •’triple- 
threat" one. and Dr. Alve.v said this 
was symbolic of the attack "our boys 
are making on the enemy on land, 
on sea and in the air. 

"The schools of America,’’ he said, 
"will back our fighting forces by buy- 
ing for them the 'jumping' jeep, used 

j in every campaign, the 'duck' am- 
phibian jeep, used successfully in 

j landing troops in Sicily, and the fly- 
ing 'grasshopper' jeep, used for 
aerial reconnaissance and for di- 
recting artillery fire. The total cost 
of all three jeeps is *6.255. 

"Smaller schools may symbolize 
thp triple-threat attack by 'purchas- 
ing' a motor scooter, used on land, 
*185: a parachute, used by our para- 
troopers. $65: and a lifeboat for four 
persons, costing $250. This group 
totals $500.” 

Schools which successfully com- 
plete their campaigns by December 
7 will receive a special Treasury 
citation. 

Mrs. Laura Hodgson 
Buried at Winchester 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

WINCHESTER. Va., Oct. P.—Fun- 
eral services were held today for 
Mrs. Laura W. Hodgson, 83. widow 
of F. Brooke Hodgson, who died 
Thursday. Burial was in Mount 
Hebron Cemetery. 

Mrs. Hodgson, last of thp family 
of the late Joseph and Mary Con- 
rad Snapp. was a lifelong Winches- 
ter resident. Her father was a pio- 
neer in the iron foundry business 
here. 

Surviving are two daughters. Mrs. 
James A. McFadden, Parsons, W. 
Va.. and Mrs. Margaret Hodgson 
Goss, this city, and one son. Joseph, i 
also of Winchester. She was a mem- 
ber of Centenary Reformed Church. 

Club Week Tea Today 
A tea observing National Fed- 

eration of Business and Profes- 
sional Women's Club Week will be 
held from 4 to 6 p.m. today at the 
home of Mrs. Ira Dan Waltz. 1128 
South Eighteenth street. Arlington, 
by the Potomac Business and Pro- 
fessional Women's Club. 

Arlington to Issue 
Book 4 at Schools 
On October 21-22 

George D. Ricker, chief clerk of 
the Arlington County Ration Board, 

! yesterday announced that war ra- 

tion book 4 will be issued October 
21 and 22 at all county schools. 

One person from a family may 
apply for all its members on presen- 
tation of all No. 3 books belonging 
to the family unit, Mr. Ricker said. 

Renewals of gas rations for per- 
sons whose books expire October 
22 must be mailed in immediately, 
gas division officials said. All re- 
newals must be signed by trans- 
portation officers or employers. New 
rations will be mailed out. 

Renewal application for Basic A 
books must be filed before October 
21. it was said, in order that motor- 
ists may receive replacements be- 
fore present A coupons expire. 

Applications for A books must be 
obtained from the board offices or 
tire inspection station and p^ust be 
sent in wTith the current tire in- 
spection record and the back cover 
of the present A book. 

Arlington county s tire quota for 
October has been reduced one-fifth, 
Mr. Riker said, and only car owners 
who drhe 601 miles per month or 
more will be eligible for new tires. 

The quota for other tvpes of 
tires remains unchanged, he said, 
except for farm trartnr and imple- 
ment tires which will be reduced 
because of seasonal decline in 
demand. 

Immanuel Lutheran 
Cornerstone Rite Today 

The cornerstone of the new Im- 
manuel Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in the 1300 block of Russell 
road, will be laid at 4 p. m. todav. 

The pastor, the Rev. William 
Mensing, announced that a list of 
all the church members now in 
armed services as well as other im- 
portant documents will be sealed in 
the cornerstone. 

Chaplain Herman H. Heticr, now 
on duty at the Office of the Chief 
of Chaplains of the Army, will be 
the principal speaker. 

The Rev. j. l. Summers. Char- 
lotte, N. C., executive secretary of 
missions, as well as pastors from 
Washington and vicinity, have been 
invited. 

Tire building will be of Colonial 
design, in brick with white wood- 
work, and will contain the altar 
from the present church at Alfred 
and Cameron streets, which has 
been used by the congregation for 
73 years. 

Citizens to Elect 
Election of officers will feature 

the monthly meeting of the Wood- 
side Knolls Citizens’ Association at 
8 p.m. tomorrow at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred O. Cole, 2009 Osborn 
drive, Silver Spring. 

ATTENTION- 
APARTMENT AND HOME OWNERS 

KELLY sells for less becouse they are out of the High-Rent 
District. No credit dept., no collectors—selling for cash only. 
We will give you a generous trade-in allowance on your old 
furniture. Here you'll find just the right furniture to make 
your home cheerful comfortable ready for long winter 
hours of rest and relaxation. 

Open Every Friday IXiyht Till 9 P.M. 
A * ♦ _1 v> 

max 1 
3-PC. SOLID MAPLE 

LIVING ROOM 
With carved (trip $£3.50 arm« and wing hacks. 
Well made and 
smartly styled. Includes 3-cush- 
ion settee and two matching arm 
chairs. Upholstered in heavy cot- 
ton tapestry. 

2-PC. TAPESTRY LIVING 
ROOM SUITE 

Balloon type, tufted 

seats and high bark. 

Comprises large sofa 

and matching arm chair uphol- 
stered in heavy quality tapestry. 

Choice of many colors a 9x12 
year around rug bright and col- 
orful and attractive patterns. 
There is a style for every room 
in your home. 

3-PC. BEDROOM SUITE 
This suite is expertly 
ronstrurted of hard- 
wood and richly fin- 
ished in walnut. Its pleasing, 
modern lines will make this hand- 
some suite ideal for your bedroom. 
Consists of Chest of Drawers, full- 
size Bed and Dresser. 

WALNUT MODERN 
BEDROOM SUITE 

A quality suite su- Eft 
perbly constructed of •fjiswU 
genuine walnut re- 

* ** 

neers on select cabinet woods. 
Plate-glass mirrors, consists of 
Chest of Drawers, full sire Bed and 
choice of Dresser or Vanity. 

1245-47 WISCONSIN AVE. 

Motion to Quash Verdict 
Filed in Quarry Case 
B> thf Associated Press. 

RICHMOND, Va„ Oct. 9—Counsel 
for Walter Paul Harrison today filed 
with the court its reasons for con- 

tending that the verdict should be 
set aside in the case of the 34-year- 
old former streetcar motorman, con- 
victed by a jury of drowning his 
wife and four children in a quarry. 
The jury which convicted him Sep- 
tember 25 fixed Harrison's punish- 
ment at death, but formal sentence 
has not been passed. 

Arguments on the defense motion 
wiir be heard October 18 before 
Judge Willis C. Pulliam in Hustings 
Court, Part Two, here. 

The attorney for Harrison, A. 
Clair Sager, maintained that the 
court erred on several points, 
notably in refusing to grant the 
motormnn's motion for a change of 
venue, in allowing improper ques- 
tions, and in making prejudicial re- 
marks from the bench during the 
interrogation of prospective jury- 
men. 

Falls Church Spotters 
To Receive Insignia 

Service insignia will be awarded 
airplane spotters in the Falls Church 
area at 8 pm. tomorrow at the 
Madison School. 

In praising the work of the volun- 
teer spotters, E. C. Fenwick, chief 
observer, declared: 

"Falls Church can he amply proud 
of the jobs these civilian volunteers 
have done. Many observers started 
watches immediately after Pearl 
Harbor, scanning the skies in all 
types of weather and at all hours. 

Bethesda USO Club 
Outlines Program 

Programs at the Bethesda USO 
Club, 7808 Old Georgetown road, 
Bethesda, will include dancing, table 
tennis, bridge and other games, it 
was announced yesterday. 

Danrps will be held every Monday. 
Thursday and Saturday evening. A 
symphonic program will be given at 
7:30 p.m. every Friday under the 
direction of Mrs. Evelyn Reich 

Tlie club is open daily from in 
a m. to 11 p.m and from 2 to 10 
p.m. on Sundays. 

Gifts for Hospital 
Silverware, jig saw' puzzles and 

dolls for use in the Suburban Hos- 
pital now under construction in 
Bethesda have been presented by 
Commodore Thelma W. Gale of the 
Junior Waves of Silver Spring to 
Mrs. Albert J. Sullivan of the Wom- 
en's auxiliary of the hospital 
board The 15 stuffed cloth dolls 
and the 30 jig saw puzzles will be 
turned over to Mrs. Daniel J. 
Campbell, chairman of children's 
interests for the hospital auxiliary, 
for the entertainment of child 
patients. 

P-TA Meeting Set 
The Riverdale iMdJ Parent- 

Teacher Association will hold its 
regular monthly meeting at 8 p.m. 
tomorrow at the Riverdale Elemen- 
tary School. 

Forest Glen K. of C. 
To Mark Columbus Day 

Rosensteel Council. Knights of 
Columbus, Forest Glen, Md.. will 
sponsor a celebration in observance 
of Columbus Day Tuesday. 

Beginning at 8 p.m. a Holy Hour 
service will be held at St. Michael's 
Catholic Church. Silver Spring. The 
Rev. John P. Gallagher, S. J„ auxil- 
iary chaplain and director of the 
Workingman's Retreat, will conduct 
the services. 

After the service, members of the 
council, with their wives and friends 
will adjourn to Rosensteel Hall. 
Forest Glen, for an “open house’’ 
party. 

Nye to Resume Talks 
On Food Price Study 

Senator Nye. Republican, of 
North Dakota said yesterday he 
expects to resume conferences thus 
week with officials of the Federal 
Trade Commission and other Gov- 

j ornment agencies assigned several 
months ago to study food prices in 
Washington for a Senate Agricul- 
ture subcommittee. 

Acting under a Senate resolution, 
the subcommittee's purpose is to 
ascertain the spread between prices 
at the farm and those paid by the 
ultimate consumer on agricultural 
commodities. 

Senator Nye believes the inquiry 
will bear out his contention that 
the increase in retail levels is not 
attributable to farm prices. The 
inquiry is national in purpose, but 
the retail study is being made here 
for the convenience of the sub- 
committee. 

Pedestrian, 62, Killed 
By Hit-Run Motorist 

Claude Gist. 62. colored, of Beacon 
road. East Riverdale, Md was killed 
last night when he was struck by a 

hit-run automobile on the Anna- 
polis road at Lanham Park. Prince 
Georges County police reported. 

Police said he was struck as he 
was walking along the highway. 
They said a search is being made 
for the driver of the automobile. 

Corpl. Sorrell in Britain 
Corpl. George Sorell. a graduate 

of Bethesda-Chevv Chase High 
! School, is doing his bit to promote 
British-American good will. Mrs. 
Massey Black, a member of the high 
school faculty, recently received a 

red, white and blue poster from 
Corpl. Sorell featuring his inter- 
pretation of "The American Jitter- 
bug" as the principal attraction at 
a benefit somewhere in England for 
the Merchant Marine-Navy Comfort 
Fund. 

Officers Installed 
Installation of officers marked the 

first fall meeting of the Teachers' 
and Mothers' Club of the Hvatts- 
ville Elementary Schools held re- 

centlv at the Forty-third Avenue 
School. Mrs. Caesar Aiello is presi- 
dent of the club. Other officers are: 
Mrs. John M. Byers, recording secre- 

tary: Mrs. Anna Bracken, corre- 

sponding secretary, and Mrs. A. M. 
McAnallen, treasurer. 

This Strictly Limited Offer Expires Sunday, 
Oct. 24—Rush Order TODAY! 

All orders must be postmarked before midnight, Sunday, Oct. 24—Hurry! 

While Limited Supply Lasts, Here’s What You ^NVMIPBHH^ Get on This Liberal 3-in-l Combination Otter: ^B i 11 H( B n^B 
1. Genuine Engineering 10" Slid* Rule guaranteed 

at accurate at slide rules costing 10 times as much. 

2. Engineering Type 6" Circular Protractor. 

3. Complete Slide Rule Hand Rook—fully illustrated 1 1 | I 3||B 
—easy-tO’understand. 

Do Your Figuring Instantly— ^^Bi BT* 
Without Pencil or Paper! ^^^JBDBR You ran and work. I 

hy using this remarkable device. Can he used lor multiply- 
ing, dividing, squaring, proportions, extracting square and X 
cube roots, nguring diameter or area of circles—and lOOOother X ^ Ojb' sjjF'* y/ 
uses. Simple illustrated Hand Book shows you how in a jiffy! X \fv X 

FOR WAR WORKERS / JC /jtWy This outfit i« invaluable a* a time-saver and “speeder up** X XXo% X /t '/// for mechanics, ship builders, draftsmen, technicians, X \ X 'X XX 
engineers, aeroplane works, tool and die makers and X v-'' Xf // other types of war workers. X y 'X/XX 
FOR BUSINESSMEN! 
For every person who has to figure, this / 4VviY vv >ojv' X/XX 
slide rule quickly pays for itself many ''XXr> Y N^YS 'XmX _ 

times over—for accountants, farmers, -£N 'X/XX PJmJT salesmen, printers, executives, house- HBC^ vo X/XX 
wives. Costs and other calculations JY X/XX _ __ _ 

can be done instantly without pen- '//X 3 SETS TO 
clorpap" Jy^X '''/// A CUSTOMER 
FOR MILITARY USE! —- -S°R 
For range finding, map Xp* AN OUTSTANDING 
S8;SSvn«’or /jyfy&JfejUy slide rule value! 

/* XX f?s§LXm/ f«« »■* **#*> wm. a bc.ci 
n.ntr.rYr .re / 0V 7y^F<;: *and DK scales. The greatest slide rule 

// value ever offered! Has new while 
muais nun- / <r /f'h S' « X e '/IJ/ composition fece permanently applied on 

« / vvM Y Mo 7/// well.seasoned wood to retain accuracy re- 

SVilw'he / v# Ss' s# ^/// Rardless of weather conditions. New, nar- 

,i*l 7c°" / v /R \N Me \ '/fs row-frame ell-metal indicator with improved 
! * / X. X //// fine, but highly visible hairline. No matter whet 
lore.. / X %v NX vy// ,5-pe nf work yo« do—at office, factory, home, torces. / vX X X -A >y// farm or in the U. S. armed forces—if figures ere in- 

/ # : volved, this Slide Rule outfit can make you e mathe- 
/ XX nfar/ metical wizard—and save you many hours of drudge- 
/ M ous work. Send for this remarkable value TODAY 
/ Vy .dPT' -X 'ak while limited stocks last! 
/ >jfry*' Satisfaction 
vv /- Cu.r.nf.ad / 

Send xr 

CouPon TODAY! 

§spilsp? 
(Sste-^s i 

i8J?»,NWbs ' 

^ 

*te *»■* Chlcag0. m. I 

ENGINEERS SUPPLY CO., Dept. WS 1010. I 
39 S. State Street, Chicago, Illinois I 

Gentlemen. I enclose!_(!l in cash, checks or j 
money order for each outfit) for which please send j 
me postpaid Slide Rule Outfits including • 

Genuine Engineering Slide Rule. Engineering I 
Protractor and complete Slide Rule Hand Book. [ (Print name and address plainly). 1 

Same_ 
A ddress J 
City-State__ | 

OP A Now Regulates in Chinese, 
And the Restaurateurs Like It 

First D. C. Foreign 
Longuage Venture 
Proves a Triumph 
By GEORGE H. ENGEMAN. 

Officials of the District OPA were 
receiving congratulations yesterday 
on their first venture into the field 
of foreign languages—two pieces of 
literature explaining OPA regula- 
tions in Chinese prepared for the 
guidance of Chinese restaurants and 
laundrymen in Washington. 

Their publication was made pos- 
sible through the co-operation of 
the Asiatic Division of the Library 
of Congress and Mrs. Lienche Tu 
Fang, who translated the English 
into her native tongue. 

Simeon C. Bluh, restaurant spe- 
cialist of the price division of the 
District OPA, which is headed by 
Sherwood Dodge, provided the in- 
spiration for the project. The 
Washington and National Restau- 
rant Associations aided in a con- 

i sultative capacity and through the 
| latter and OPA directors in other 

regions, the publications now are 

being spread to other parts of the 
Nation. 

Food Servers Grateful. 
One Chinese restaurant proprie- 

tor in the District already has in- 
formed the Washington OPA that 
the one for food servers is espe- 
cially fine, particularly for those 
proprietors with fragmentary 
knowledge of the English language. 

His comment and that of others 
has been especially pleasing to Dis- 

! >rict OPA officials because of the 
difficulties encountered. Reproduc- 

i tion of the complicated Chinese 
characters by the wax stencil 
method required extreme care lest 
unintended strokes be added to the 
figures through careless scratches 
on the stencil. 

Of the two publications, that for 
the Chinese restaurateurs is the 
most ambitious. It consists of eight 
pages of Chinese characters, trans- 
lations of a question and answer 
type explana'ion of the price regu- 
lations. 

Not a Difficult Translation. 
Mrs. Fang, who translated it. re- 

ports that she did not find the job 
especially difficult, despite the ob- 
scurity which so many attribute to 
OPA regulations as a whole. There 
were some terms, she explained, 
which were new even to the Eng- 
lish language, and for which she 
could not provide a Chinese equiva- 
lent. And there were others such 
as "cover charge." for which she 
did figure out a Chinese char- 
acter, but one regarding whose in- 

Here is a portion of the eight 
pages of questions and an- 

swers regarding OPA regula- 
tions the District OPA has 
prepared in their own langu- 
age for Chinese restaurant 
proprietors. 

telligibility she was not altogether 
sure. 

In both these cases, Mrs. Fang 
played safe by writing the English 
term with which she was dealing 
into her translation. And then 
there were times when Mrs. Fang 
had difficulties of her own. 

“You know," she said laughingly, 
“how it is when the more you ex- 

plain the more you don't under- 
stand." 

Mrs. Fang was born in Tientsin, 
China, and educated at the Tientsin 
High School and Yenching Univers- 
ity at Peiping before she came to the 
United States on a Chinese govern- 
ment scholarship to study at the 
University of California from 1931 
to 1933, is the daughter of a Chinese 
scholar. She has been with the li- 
brary since November of last year 
but was employed there before from 
1934 to 1938. 

Tongs Reluctant. 
District OPA officials said yester- 

day that they first asked one of the 
Chinese tongs in Washington to aid 
them with the translation but. its 
officials were reluctant to tackle it. 
Then Mr. Bluh thought the Library 
of Congress translators. Dr Arthur 
Hummel, chief of the Asiatic Divi- 
sion. was consulted and Mrs. Fang 
got the job. 

The questions and answers were 
written by men. bn* OPA officials 
report one odd reaction. All Chinese 

who have read the publication im- 
mediately recognized that it was 
written by a woman because of the 
fine texture of the characters. 

Man Given 60 Days 
For Theft of Shoes 

Frank E. Robinson, colored, of 
Alexandria is serving a 60-day jail 
sentence on a charge of stealing a 
pair of shoes from a sleeping com- 
panion. 

Robinson was found guilty by 
Judge James Duncan in Alexandria 
Police Court Friday of stealing the 
shoes of John McLinen. also col- 
ored, while he was sleeping in the 
bunkhouse of an Alexandria fertil- 
izer plant. 

Robinson denied stealing the 
shoes, saying he “Just borrowed 
them because I had a heavy date 
and needed them.” 

Bowie Man Advanced 
To Be Army Captain 

William D. Blair, Bowie. Md., 
has been promoted to captain, ac- 

cording to Col. Thomas W. Hast- 
ings, commanding officer of Bolling 
Field. 

Capt. Blair, 40. who has been 
stationed at Bolling Field since 
April, is a graduate of Princeton 
University. He was commissioned a 
first lieutenant in May, 1942. 

His wife, the former Mary Eula 
Mason, is the daughter of the late 
Brig. Gen. Charles F. Mason, of 
the Army Medical Corps. 

Dr. Freeman Named 
Davidson Lecturer 

Dr. Walter L. Freeman, professor 
of neurology at George Washington 
University School of Medicine, has 
been chosen again to give the Dis- 
trict Medical Society's annual David- 
son lecture. Dr. Henry H. Schreiber, 
chairman of the society's executive 
board, has announced. 

Dr. Freeman's paper on "Frontiers 
of Multiple Sclerosis" will be read 
at 8:15 p.m., October 13. at the so- 
ciety's auditorium, 1718 M street N.W. 

In 1939 Dr. Freeman was chosen 
Davidson lecturer and read a paper 
on surgery and insanity. 

Baker Forfeits $50 
On Health Charge 

.Joe Ottenberg, operator of a 
bakery at 1243 Seventh street N.W., 
forfeited $50 yesterday when he 

! failed to appear in Municipal Court 
; to answer to a health violation 
charge. 

Charges against the establish- 
ment were "Pile of trash in base- 
ment. dirty toilet, windows without, 
.screens, sacks of stale bread and 
cake." 

To Men Still 
in Non-Essential Jobs 

A VERY IMPORTANT MESSAGE 
To Construction Workers Who 
Want to Learn Shipyard Crafts 

Read It Carefully—THEN ACTl 

w E’RE using every ounre of energy to build America’s big- 
gest cargo ships, tankers and transports. More and more men 

are desperately needed to do this gigantically important job. 
Here’s your chance to do something real—something direct 
help America to win the war. And be proud of it! 

NO SHIPYARD EXPERIENCE IS NECESSARY 
Don’t hesitate to apply because you have never worked in a shipyard. 
We’ll fit you into a job you’ll like and teach you to do it. It’s easier than 
you imagine. You’ll work in a yard where average weekly earning* 
are excellent. 

IN LOOKING AHEAD 

Remember that ships have been built at this Baltimore Shipyard for 35 
years. Men who began working there in the First World War are still 
on the joh. 

ADEQUATE HOUSING ACCOMMODATIONS 
New apartments—especially for war workers—are available fifteen 
minutes from the plant, at rentals of $34 per month for room, kitchen, 
and bath. $36 for 2 rooms, kitchen, and bath. $38 for 3 rooms, kitchen, 
and bath—all with gas and electricity included. 

TALK IT OVER-GET ALL DETAILS 
Go to the United States Employment Service Office, Fifth & K Streets, 
N. W. (telephone District 7000), and company representatives will 
tell you about these jobs. Bring your social security card, and, if avail* 
able, birth or baptismal record. Office open 8:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. 
daily. 

(Pleaae do not apply if you are already in ah eaeential war job) 

A LARGE BALTIMORE SHIPYARD 



Montgomery Centers 
Drew 2,995 Children, 
Lee Says in Report 

A total of 2.995 Montgomery 
County children were enrolled ir 
21 recreational and fi>e riay-carf 
centers conducted last summer b\ 
the Maryland National Capita] 
Park and Planning Commission ^ir 
co-operation with the County Boarr 
of Education, it was announced Iasi 
night by Park Commissioner E 
Brooke Lee 

In a report to the Montgomery 
County Board of Commissioners 
Mr. Lee said the program was con- 
ducted at a cost of $47,056.22. H( 
said' the commission has on hand s 
balance of $15,164 15 of the $60.00C 
appropriated for the program anc 
the $2,220.37 collected in fees. Thi 
is available to meet the cost of 
other recreational activities. 

Mr. Lee said the three Mont- 
gomery County members of the 
commission have voted to continue 
as a fall and winter recreation pro- 
grarh such activities as "appeal 
constructive and reasonable." He 
added future programs will depend 
largely on the wishes of communi- 
ties, school faculties and Parent- 
Teacher Associations. 

Three Buildings C onstructed. 
Mr. Lee said that in addition tc 

paying costs.of the summer program 
the commission has paid for the 
construction of three recreational 
buildings. One of these buildings if located at the Bethesda-Chevy 
Chase Recreational Center, and the 
other two at Jesup Blair Park. Total 
construction cast, he said, amount- 
ed to $11,760.61. 

Mr Lee said 53 Montgomery 
County teachers and four Washing- 
ton physical education instructors 
handled work at the various centers 
All recreational staff members of 
the commission participated in the 
program. 17 part-time instructors 
were used and 52 college and high 
school students acted as assistant 
inst ructors/ 

Had Varied Program. 
Throughout the summer, Mr. Lee 

said, competitive athletics, including 
baseball and horseshoe pitching lor 
boys and softball, tennis, badmin- 
ton. volley ball and archery for both 
boys and girls were conducted. Mu- 
sic. singing and dance programs 
were carried on at a number of 
centers, he added. Instruction in 
handicrafts and music was available 
at all centers. 

Mr. Lee .said the recreational staff 
and members of the commission and 
the co-operating members of the 
county school staff are convinced 
last summer's program was "wisely 
planned, well organized and con- 
structively operated, and that the 
program proved of great benefit to 
the children participating.'’ 

Ensign A. S. Magee 
Dies in Air Crash 

Ensign Adlai Stevenson Magee. 
Jr., 20. son of Mr. and Mrs. Adlai 
S. Magee. 4503 Leland street. Chevy 
Chase. Md.. has been killed in an 
airplane acci- 
dent at Pensa- 
cola. Fla., it was 
learned .tester-. 
bav 

Born in Sf. 
Louis. Ensign 
Magee was grad- 
uated from St. 
Anne's Gram- 
mar School and 
St John's Col- 
lege here. He 
was attending 
Columbus Uni- 
versity when he 
enlisted as a 

Naval cadet In FnsUn Matt 

May, 1942. 
He took civilian pilot training at 

St. Mary's College. Emmitsburg 
Mb.; Navy preflight training at 
Athens. Ga.. and advanced train- 
ing at Dallas. Tex. He received his 
wings July 1. after completing a 

six-week course at. Pensacola, and 
was serving as flying instructor at 
the Naval Training Station there 
at the time of his -death. 

His father, prominent in Amer- 
ican Legion circles, conducts a radio 
business in Bethesda and Rockville. 

Besides his parents, he is sur- 
vived by two brothers. Cadet Thomas 
G. Magee, on foreign duty with the 
Merchant Marine, and Walter A 
Magee, and three sisters, Marilyn, 
Suzanne and Elizabeth Magee. 

Funeral services will be at 9 a.m. 
Tuesday at Our Lady of Lourdes 
Church in Bethesda Burial will be 
in Arlington Cemetery. 

In the same crash. Aviation Cadet 
Dean George Adkinson, Salina, 
Kans., also was killed. 

652 Additional Voters 
Register in Montgomery 

A total of 652 new voters were 

registered bv Montgomery County 
supplemental registration boards lqst 
Week at Bethe.sda and Silver Spring. 

Of this number. -364 were Demo- 
crats. 241 Republicans and 47 who 
declined to give any party affiliation. 

The boards will continue to sit 
from 6 lo iO o'clock five nights a 

week throughout October and the 
fust week of November at the Be- 
thesrie and Silver Spring County 
Buildings. Three additional boards 
will register voters in rural areas 

beginning Monday. 
Arthur J HUland, chairman of the 

Republic in State Central Committed 
for Montgomery County, pointed out 
that new residents who register prior 
to November 7 will be eligible to 
vote in tne 1944 elections. 

Montgomery Dispensaries 
Experience New Run 

Liquor dispensaries in Montgomery 
County yesterday reported one of 
the biggest days in their history, 
with customers standing in line at 
one dispensary in the Montgomery 
Area. 

Beryl R. English, general manager 
of the county dispensary system, at- 
tributed the run on the stores to the 
fact a number of liquor stores were 
closed in the District because of Hie 
Jewish holiday. 

However, he said, many Virginia 
and District residents have been pa- 
tronizing the dispensaries lately and 
sales have been especially heavy. 

Because of this trend, the sale of 
whisky has been restricted to Tues- 
days, Thursdays and Saturdays. This 
policy was placed in effect as a form 
of rationing several months ago, but 
was lifted recently when liquor sales 
fell off. The tremendous demand 
has again made it necessary to re- 
(Ttrict selling days, Mr. English said. 

Lt. Dorsey Adams of Bethesda 
Reported Missing in Action 

Two weeks ago. Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Windsor Adams, 4704 West Virginia 
avenue. Bethesda. were notified by 
the War Department that their 
son. Lt. Dof^ey Adams, a bombardier 
with the 8th Air Force in England, 
was missing in action. 

Despite the notice, however. Mr. 
and Mrs. Adams were sure that their 

] son was safe somewhere. They re- 

j called that he had been reported 
missing once before when his plane 
failed to return from a mission. 
Later he was picked up in the North 
Sea and was awarded the Air Medal. 

| Their optimism again was justi- 
fied when they received a notice 

; this week from the American Red 

| Cross that Lt. Adams is in a German 
prison camp. 

A graduate of Bethesda-Chevy 
Chase High School. Lt. Adams at- 
tended the University of North Car- 
olina for a year before he enlisted 
in the Air Forces. In June, just 
after completing his training in Cali- 
ornia, he married a former high- 
school classmate, Miss Kathleen 
Molohon. 

How his plane was shot dowji 
over the North Sea after the earlier 
raid over Germa.v is described in a 
letter ritten July 26 by Lt. Adams 
to his wife. 

During the raid. Lt. Adams saw 
the plane of Lt. John Kelly, best 
man at his wedding, go down in 
flames. It later was learned that Lt. 

| Kelly also is a German prisoner, 
j The letter follows, in part: 

"We took oft for the interior of 
i Germany. As we started inland 

j fighters started in on us and didn't 
relax until we reached the target 

j area. They let up momentarily 
! while we hit the AA barrage. I've 
seen flak, but that was the worst 

1 

stuff I've ever seen. 
! "We dropped our bombs and I 
| was relieved to see them explode 
all over the target. • * * As we start- 
ed for home, we met hundreds of 
fighters milling around like a hive 
of bees after they have been stirred 
up. 

"Naturally, after hitting the flak, 
quite a few ships had engine trou- 
ble. These ships were the objects 
of attack because most of them were 

lagging behind. I saw Jolihny iL,t. 
John Kellvi go down in flames. Sev- 
eral chutes came out. then the en- 
tire ship disintegrated. * * * That, 
made me so damned mad that I 
just blasted away. 

"Meanwhile, we were under con- 
stant attack. One engine was out 
of commission and another going. 
• * * As we passed over the coast, 
our second engine cut out and we 

started down. * * * The inevitable 
finally happened and we hit the 
North Sea. * • * An hour and 50 
minutes later we were sitting in a 

boat heading for England. No one 
was hurt badly, just shaken up a 
bit. * * 

Montgomery Bar 
To Honor 17 Members 
In Armed Services 
Special Dispatch to ThP Star. 

ROCKVILLE, Md„ Oct. 9.—The 

Montgomery County Bar Associa- 
tion decided at its monthly meeting 
this week to honor Its 17 members 
in the armed forces by placing a 

service flag and roll of honor in the 
circuit Court room of the Rockville 
courthouse. 

The president. John E. Oxley, to- 
day named a committee consisting 
of Robert Peter, Bowie F. Waters 
and James H. Pugh. The commit- 
tee also will obtain a United States 
flag and a Maryland flag to be 
placed m'pe courtroom. The service i 
flag will have one gold star for Lt. 
William A Daniels. jr„ who was 
killed recently in an airplane ac- 
( idem in Florida. President Oxley 
also named a committee to prepare 
a resolution on the death of Lt 
Daniels to be presented on the 
opening day of the November term 
of the Circuit Court here. Wil- 

i Ham F. Prettyman. Ben G. Wilkin- 
| son and A. Guy Neel were named 

Home Nursing Class. 
Mrs. Cornelia Myers, director of 

j home nursing for the Red Cross j 
Chapter House at Bethesda. and 
Mrs. Edwin M. West of the Darnes- 

1 town-Travilah Homemakers' Club, 
will make plans next week to or- 
ganize a home nursing class at 
Darnestown. and formation of other 
groups are expected to follow soon 
Miss Edythe Turner, county home 

1 

demonstration agent, said yester- ; 
day. Mrs. Otto W. Anderson will 
teach tije Darnestown class. 

Persons interested in forming 
classes should sign up 10 to 20 peo- 
pie. All teachers will be trained 
nurses. For information, call Mrs. j 
Myers, Wisconsin 6646. 

Volunteer Firemen Open Drive. 
Because of gasoline rationing, the 

Gaithersburg Washington Grove 
Volunteer Fire Department has de- 
luded to abandon its annual supper 
and bazaar this year and is con- 

ducting, a drive for funds instead. 
Persons who ordinarily patron- 

ized the supper and bazaar have 
been asked to donate as much as 

i they were in the habit of spending 
a! the two annual events. Accord- 
ing to Charles P Fox. chairman of 
the committee in charge of the 
campaign, the responses have been 
gratifying. With Mr. Fox on the 
committee arp Byron H. Miller and 
Francis Mullican. 

The supper and bazaar usually 
i netted about $1,000 a year. The or- 

ganization has lost 36 members to 
the armed forces, but still has about j 20 volunteers. 

Homemakers Meetings. 
Project leaders of the 22 home- ! 

makers’ clubs of Montgomery 1 

County will give demonstrations on | 
1 refini-hing furniture at meetings 1 

this month, it was announced yes- j 
lerday by Miss Edvthe M. Turner, 
county home demonstration agent. 
The schedule follows: 

Monday, Cedar Grove club at 
home of Mrs. Philip Watkins; Tues- 

i day, Clarksburg club at home of 
Mis. Calvin Burdette; Wednesday. 
Gaithersburg club at home of Mrs. 
Marshall Walker; Thursday, Pooles- 

! ville-Barnesville-Dickerson club at 
home of Mrs. Lloyd Jones; Wheaton 
club at home of Mrs. Nellie 
Hargett, and Damascus club at 
home of Mrs. Paul Watkins. 

October 18. Burtonsville club: Oc- 
tober 19. Four Corners Club at home 
of Mrs. George T. O'Neil, and 
Rockville and Rock Crest, clubs at 
office of home demonstration agent; 
October 20. Browningsville club at ! 

Browningsville hall: October 22. 
Colesville club at home of Mrs. : 
Paul Boerum. 

October 2ft. Travilah-Darnestown i 
club at home of Mrs. Arthur Hen- 
lex : October 26. Silver Spring club 
at home of Mrs. Charles S. Piep- 
grass: October 27. Washington 
Grove club at Washington Grove 
Church, and Olney-Sunshine club 
at home of Mrs. Fletcher Brown; ! 
October 28. Germantown club at i 
home of Mrs. Robert L Hicke-son; 
October 29. Glenmont club at home 
of Mrs Edna Lewton. 

Members of homemakers’ clubs 
also will attend a sewing machine 
clinic in the office of the county 
home demonstration agent here 
Monday and one at the Baptist 
Church at Cedar Grove Tuesday. 

Mrs. Laura Hodgson 
Buried at Winchester 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

WINCHESTER. Va.. Oct, 9.—Fun- 
eral services were held today for 
Mrs. Laura W. Hodgson. 83. widow 
of F. Brookp Hodgscn. who died 
Thursday. Burial was in Mount 
Hebron Cemetery. 

Mrs Hodgson, last of the family 
of the late Joseph and Mary Con- 
rad Snapp. was a lifelong Winches- 
ter resident. Her father was a pio- 
neer in the iron foundry business 
here. 

Surviving are two daughters. Mrs. 
James A. McFadden, Parsons, W. 
Va.. and Mrs. Margaret Hodgson 
Goss, this city, and one son, Joseph, 
also of Winchester. She was a mem- 
ber of Centenary Reformed Church. 

D. C. Starts Operating 
This Week Under New 
Job Stabilization Plan 

New methods of holding workers 
on war-useful jobs and channeling 
labor into essential work will be 
put into effect here this week. 

The program has to go into effect 
by Friday under orders from War 
Manpower Chief McNutt, but may- 
be announced earlier. 

How tight the controls over the 
movement of workers will be un- 
der the new program depends on 
the Washington area Labor-Man- 
agement Committee and Regional 
Director Henry E. Treide. 

New Plan Approved. 
Tlie committee has approved a 

new employment stabilization plan, 
based on the uniform policy an- 
nounced by Mr McNutt on August 
15. The committee, it was under- 
stood. wrote into the plan some 

provisions not included under the 
minimum standards set forth by 
Mr. McNutt The area plan, how- 
ever. has to conform to the re- 

gional plan and only provisions 
consistent with the regional plan 
are permitted. 

It was understood there were no 
"sensational differences between 
the new employment ‘stabilization 
plan and the one under which 
Washington lias operated since May, 
but there are some differences sim- 
ply on rite basis of the new na- 
tional policy. 

For instance, formerly if a worker 
could not get a release or state- 
ment of availability from his old 
employer or from the United States 
Employment Service to change jobs, 
he could get around th<r regulation 
th*tf.i» had do -have a* r^Jj?ase merely 
by slaving out of work for 30 days. 
Now a worker will have to havp a 
release if he worked at anv time 
during the. preceding 60 days. 

New Pay Provision. 
Another new provision which 

must be in the plan allows a work- 
er to get a statement of availability 
if he ha.s been working at sub-stand- 
ard wages and his employer has 
failed to adjust the. wages or ap- 
ply to an agency to permit the ad- 
justment. 

One of the most important 
changes made under the new plan 
Is the provision that workers m 
critical activities and those who 
have not lived here for a month 
before seeking employment can be 
hired only through the USES. 

The labor-managempnt committee 
had the option of requiring that 
workers in shortage occupations or 
even all workers be hired only- 
through the USES. It was expected 
that the committee would require 
that a number, but not all workers, 
could be hired only through USES. 

Along some lines. Washington's 
former employment stabilization 
plan was stricter than the minimum 
standards of the new plan and it 
was indicated that these provisions 
would remain intact in the new 

plan. 

Bowie Man Advanced 
To Be Army Captain 

William D Blair. Bowie. Md.. 
has been promoted to captain, ac- 

cording to Col. Thomas W. Hast- 
ings. commanding officer of Bolling 
Field. 

Capt. Blair. 40. who has been 
stationed at Bolling Field since 
April, is a graduate of Princeton 
University. He was commissioned a 
first lieutenant in May. 1942. 

% 

His wife, the former Mary Eula 
Mason, is the daughter of the late 
Brig. Gen. Charles F. Mason, of 
the Army Medical Corps. 

Dr. Freeman Named 
Davidson Lecturer 

Dr. Walter L. Freeman, professor 
of neurology at George Washington 
University School of Medicine, has 
been chosen again to give the Dis- 
trict Medical Society's annual David- 
son lecture. Dr. Henry H. Schreiber. 
chairman of the society’s executive 
board, has announced. 

Dr. Freeman's paper on "Frontiers 
of Multiple Sclerosis" will be read 
at 8:15 p.m., October 13. at the so- 

ciety's auditorium. 1718 M street N.W. 
In 1939 Dr. Freeman was chosen 

Davidson lecturer and read a paper 
on surgery and insanity. 

Gifts for Hospital 
Silverware, jig saw' puzzles and 

dolls for use in the Suburban Hos- 
pital now' under construction in 
Bethesda have been presented by 
Commodore Thelma W. Gale of the 
Junior Waves of Silver Spring to 
Mrs. Albert J. Sullivan of the Wom- 
en’s auxiliary of the hospital 
board. The 15 stuffed cloth dolls 
and the 30 jig saw puzzles will be 
turned over to Mrs. Daniel J. 
Campbell, chairman of children’s 
interests for the hospital auxiliary, 
for the entertainment of child 
patients. 

P-TA Meeting Set 
The Riverdale (Md.l Parent- 

Teacher Association will hold its 
regular monthly meeting at 8 p.m. 
tomorrow at the Riverdale Elemen- 
tary School. 

Montgomery Students 
To Be Trained Over | 
Obstacle Courses 

Obstacle courses are being con- 

structed at all Montgomery County 
junior and senior high schools as 

part of the county’s efforts to co- 

operate in the Nation’s physical fit- 
ness program for high school bovs: 
and girls. 

Dr. Edwin W. Broome, superin- i 
tendent of schools, said it ifs hoped 

1 

work on the courses will be com- 
pleted by November 1. Every high 
school boy in the county who is 
physically fit will be required to take 
the so-called "commando” course, 
which will be given daily. Girls also 
will ‘try out” over some of the 
simpler obstacles. 

The expense of the courses will be 
borne jointly by the Board of Edu- 
cation and the Parent-Teacher As- 
sociations of the various schools. 

The course under construction on 
the athletic field of the Bethesda- 
Chevy Chase High School will serve 
as a model for the others. A. W. 
Bender, shop instructor, and Ray 
Fehrman. director of physical edu- 
cation, will assist other schools in 
setting up courses. 

Built according to Army-Navy 
specifications, the complete course 
will consist of 20 obstacles, includ- 
ing a ditch 13 feet long, filled with 
several feet of water, which can be 
crossed only by stepping on floating 
wooden beams; a 4'i-foot fence to 
be hurdled, an 8-foot wall to be 
scaled, a 12-foot overhead ladder | which will be traversed by the "jump i 
and catch” method, a ziz-zag course j 
to teach side-stepping, a rail fence ! 

! which must be crawled through or ! 

over, a knee-lift barrier, a stepping 
i hurdle, an "under and over and 
under” fence, and an underground 
tunnel 14 feet long. Near the end 
of the commando course will be an 
extra student who must be carried 
the last 50 yards of the course. 

Mr. Bender and a number of stu- 
dents are cutting logs on school 
property in the county to be used in 
constructing some of the obstacles 
Lumber is being donated by local 

j concerns. The tunnels w ill be marie 
by burying a half dozen barrels, end 
to end, 

Winchester Calf Sale 
Scheduled for Oct. 15 

By the Associated press. 

WINCHESTER, Va Oct. 9 — 

Plans have been completed for the > 

fourth annual Virginia feeder calf 
sale to be held here October 15, 
under auspices of the Clarke Far- 
mers Co-operative, Inc. 

The sale will be held at tiie Vir- 
ginia Livestock Auction Market with 
Col. Coleman Dunn as auctioneer. 

Approximately 450 head of Angus 
and Hereford steer and feeder 
calves have been consigned to the 
sale from outstanding herds in 
Frederick, Clarke, Loudoun and 

( 
Fauquier counties, it w as announced 

OP A Nov/ Regulates in Chinese, 
And the Restaurateurs Like It 

First D. C. Foreign 
Language Venture 
Proves a Triumph 

B.v GEORGE H. ENGEMAN. 
Officials of the District OPA were 

receiving congratulations yesterday 
on their first venture into the field 
of foreign languages—two pieces of j 
literature explaining OPA regula-1 
tions in Chinese prepared for the : 

guidance of Chinese restaurants and 
laundrymen in Washington. 

Their publication was made pos- 
sible through the co-operation of 
the Asiatic Division of the Library j 
of Congress and Mrs. Lienche Tu j 
Fang, who translated the English j into her native tongue. 

Simeon C. Bluh, restaurant spe- 
cialist of the price division of the 
District OPA. which is headed by 
Sherwood Dodge, provided the in- i 
spiration for the project. The j 
Washington and National Restau- 
rant. Associations aided in a con- 
sultative capacity and through the I 
latter and OPA directors in other ! 
regions, the publications now are 

being spread to other parts of the ; 
Nation. 

Food Servers Grateful. 
One Chinese restaurant proprie- 

tor in the District already has in- 
formed the Washington OPA that 
the one for food servers is espe- 
cially fine, particularly for those 
proprietors with fragmentary 
knowledge of the English language. 

His comment and that of others 
has been especially pleasing to Dis- 
trict OPA officials because of the 
difficulties encountered Reproduc- 
tion of the complicated Chinese 
characters by the wax stencil 
method required extreme care lest 
unintended strokes be added to the 
figures through careless scratches 
on the stencil. 

Of the two publications, that for 
the Chinese restaurateurs is the 
most ambitious. It consists of eight 
pages of Chinese characters, trans- 
lations of a question and answer 

type explanation of the price regu- 
lations. 

Not a Difficult Translation. 
Mrs. Fang, who translated it, re- 

ports that she dicf not find the job 
especially difficult, despite the ob- 
scurity which so many attribute to 
OPA regulations as a whole. There 
were some terms, she explained, 
which were new even to the Eng- 
lish language, and for wiiich she 
could not provide a Chinese equiva- 
lent. And there were others such 
as "cover charge," for which she 
did figure out a Chinese char- 
acter. but one regarding whose in- 
telligibility she was not altogether 
sure. 

In both these cases, Mrs Fang 
played safe by writing the English 
term with which she was dealing 
into her translation. And then 
there were times when Mrs. Fang 
had difficulties of her own. 

"You know.’’ stie said laughingly, 

Here is a portion of the eight 
pages of questions and an- 
swers regarding OPA regula- 
tions the District OPA has 
prepared in their own langu- 
age for Chinese restaurant 
proprietors. 

"how it is when the more you ex- 

plain the more you don't under- 
stand." 

Mrs. Pang wa.s born in Tientsin, 
China, and educated at the Tientsin 
High School and Yenching Univers- 
ity at Peiping before she came to the 1 

United States on a Chinese govern- j 
ment scholarship to study at the 
University of California from 1931 
to 1933. is the daughter of a Chinese 
scholar. She has been with the li- 
brary since November of last tear 
but was employed there before from 
1934 to 1938 

Tongs Reluctant. 
District OPA officials said yester- 

day that they first asked one of the 
Chinese tongs in Washington to aid 
them with the translation but its 
officials were reluctant to tackle it. 
Then Mr. Bluh thought the Library 
of Congress translators. Dr. Arthur 
Hummel, chief of the Asiatic Divi- 
sion. wa.s consulted and Mrs. Pang 
got the job. 

The questions and answers were 
written by men. but OPA officials 
report one odd reaction All Chinese 
who have read the publication im- 
mediately recognized that it wa.s 
written by a woman because of the 
fine texture of the characters. 

Baker Forfeits $50 
On Health Charge 

Joe Ottenberg. operator of a 

bakery at 1243 Seventh street N.W., 
forfeited $50 yesterday when he 
failed to appear in Municipal Court 
to answer to a health violation 
charge. 

Charges against the establish- 
ment were "Pile of trash in base- 
ment, dirty toilet, windows without 
screens, sacks of stale bread and 
cake." 

'Cost of Living Index' 
Has Limited Value, 
Committee Reports 
By the A&societed Pre*». 

The Federal "cost-of-llving In- 
dex,” only recently purged ol ref- 
erences to such Items as button 
shoes and muslin underwear, is 

regarded by a special committee of 
experts as essentially accurate but 
of limited usefulness. 

Diagnosing the monthly publica- 1 

tion of the Bureau of Labor Statis- 
tics, the committee declared, in a 

report, made public yesterday by 
thp Labor Department, that the 
pnrase "cost of living” is "ambigu- 
ous” if it is used in adjusting wages 
and salaries. 

"The value of the index for cer- 
tain uses is greatly enhanced if it 
is used as one among several meas- 
ures rather than alone," the com- 
mittee added. "For some problems, 
it should be used as a first ap- 
proximation to the truth, to be 
corrected by knowledge of the par- 
ticular situation." 

Miss Perkins Requested Study. 
The group was appointed by the 

American Statistical Association at 
the request of Secretary of Labor 
Perkins to investigate complaints 
that the 40-vear-old index, one of 
the Nation's "important statistical 
tools." has lost much of its value 
as a guide in wage adjustments and 
other inflation controls because of 
wartime economic strains and dis- 
tortions. Its accuracy also had been 
questioned. 

The committee, headed by Prof. 
Frederick C. Mills of Columbia Uni- 
versity, found the index to be a 

"trustworthy measure” of changes 
in retail prices for goods and serv- 
ices paid by families of moderate 
income in large cities, and that 
much of the doubt thrown around 
it had arisen from attempts to "use 
it uncritically for purposes to which 
it is not adapted.” 

Only Large Cities Covered. 
"The general index is a national 

average and relates to large cities 
only,” the report emphasized. 
"There is considerable variation in 
the level of living costs in different 
parts of the country, and in the de- 
gree of change in living costs in dif- 
ferent regions There are industrial 
variations in living costs.” 

The committee found that the 
index is adequate for determining 
general wage policies for the Na- 
tion. but if wages and salaries in 
particular regions, in particular in- 
dustries and at particular income 
levels are to be adjusted to living 
cost changes affecting them xpecifi- 

cally, Indexes of living costs adapted 
to special circumstances will be re- 
quired." 

Similarly, In controlling retail 
prices, the group said if the Index 
were supplemented by regional 
measures' and by more detailed 
index numbers for commodity 
groups, its usefulness would be 
greatly increased. 

The committee recommended sep- 
arate indexes for different regions, 
communities of different size, and 
certain specialized industrial areas. 
A new index covering "rural non- 
farm” families also was suggested. 

| Enemy Agents Kept 
Under Control During 
War, FBI Reports 

l 
! By the As*oci»tfd Press 

Activities of enemy agents have 
, been kept under control since the 
I war, according to the report of Di- 
rector J. Edgar 3oover on work of 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
in the 12 months ending last June 
30. 

During the period covered by his 
report Mr. Hoover said, there were 
28 convictions for espionage or for 
failure to register as foreign agents 
and 29 convictions under the sedi- 
tion statutes with 42 persons and 

j one corporation under indictment 
awaiting trial on June 30. 

Mr. Hoover reported no foreign- 
directed acts of sabotage. Ninety 

; convictions of sabotage were ob- 
j tained he said, but the acts 'were 
i committed by persons on their own 
initiative, either from spile or ma- 
liciousness. 

The alien enemy control program 
brought arrests of 14 432 persons 
from December 7, 1941—the out- 
break of the war—to June 30 Of 
those 5.027 were taken in custody 
during the fiscal year. 

The report showed 10.294 convie- 
! tions during ihe year for crimes 
ranging from treason to mail fraud. 
That compared with 7.448 convic- 
tions the previous year in cases 
brought by the FBI 

Violations of the Selective Service 
Act resulted in 3.071 convictions, 
bringing the total since the first reg- 
istration date—October 16,. 1940— 
to 4,380. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Misery of 

Piles Fought 
In Few Minutes 

Within a Tew minutes of the very first 
application, the doctor s prescription Chino- 
Roid usually starts fighting the agony of 
Piles m 3 ways: 1. Soothes and eases pain 
and itching 2 Helps shrink sore, swollen 
tissues. 3. Promotes healing by easing irri- 
tated membranes and alleviates nervousness 
due to Piles. Has helped thousands while 
they worked and enjoyec life in greater comfort Get Chino-Roid from vour druggist 
today under positive guarantee of complete 
satisfaction or money back.Don't wait Flghl 

China-roid 

« 

,1 
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“War workers 
mu# hare cars 

to get from 
their homes 
to their johs” 
<I_ 
If you don’t need your 
car... America does! 

eftml/ac Thaler 
We pay SPOT CASH and TOP DOLLAR. 
Come in NOW ... or, we’ll send an 

appraiser upon request. 
& buy war bonds and stamps I 

% Keep America Free. | | 
BH BBI^ 

ARCADE PONTIAC CO. 
1437 Irving St. N.W. 

BENDALL MOTOR SALES 
Alexandria, Va. 

COAST-IN PONTIAC CO. 
400 Block Florida Art. N.E. 

KING MOTOR CO. 
Gaithersburg, Md. 

FLOOD MOTOR CO. 
4221 Connecticut Ave. N.W. 

H. J. BROWN PONTIAC, INC. 
Rotilyn, Vo. 

McKEE SERVICE CENTER 
22nd ond N Sts. N.W. 

WILSON MOTOR CO. 
Silver Spring, Md. 



Prince William Tops 
$500,000 Quota Set 
In Third War Loan 
BPfdtl DlsD»tch to The Si*r. 

MANASSAS, Va., Oct. 9.—Princf 
William County has exceeded the 

$500,000 quota set for the Thirc 
"\yar .Loan, according to G. Ray- 
mond RatclifTe.^ chairman of the 
county War-. Finance Committee 
Complete reports are not in, but 
more than $476,000 in bond sales 
Had been officially credited by Wed- 
nesday and additional sales not yet 
counted have made the drive a suc- 
cess. Mr. RatclifTe said. 

The Victory pig sale held at the 
Manassas Livestock Market this 
week resulted in the purchase o( 
$11,797 worth of bonds issued tn 
farmers who consigned pigs and 
other livestock to the sale conducted 
in- connection with the local cam- 

paign. 
: Tire house-to-house canvass made 

In Manassas by the Women's Divi- 
sion-of the War Finance Committee 
resulted in the sale of $20,000 in 
bonds and more than $10,000 was 
attributed to efforts of county school 
students. Final estimates will be 
announced next week. 

Honor Roll to Be Dedicated. 
The Prince William Post. No. 158 

American Legion, will dedicate an 
honor roll to memorialize the men 
and women from the county who 
are in the armed forces Novem- 
ber 11, on tHe lawn of tlie court- 
house here. The Legion commit- 
tee. headed by Edgar G. Parrish, 
has prepared a list of 1 200 names 
of local servicemen and women and 
more will be added prior to the 
dedication services. 

The Rev, John M. Dp Chant and 
•T. Carl Kincheloe ha\e been ap- 
pointed to ai range the construction 
of the memorial and a committee 
named to plan the dedication in- 
cludes Wheatley M. Johnson. H. P 
Tillar and Maj. Joseph M. Hanson. 
The services will be held in connec- 
tion with the Legion's annual Ar- 
mistice Day ceremonies. M. S. Bur- 
chard, commander of the post, 
announced that Gov. Darden has 
accepted an invitation to attend the 
ceremony. 

Appropriations for Libraries. 
The Prince William County School 

Board at a meeting this week ap- 
proved appropriations for three $60 
library units to be placed in schools 
at Dumfries. Nokesville and Manas- 
sas. according to Richard C. Hay- 
don. county superintendent of 
schools. Tire appropriations will 
supplement funds provided by the 
State for the addition of books to 
the school libraries. 

New Pastor Conducts Services. 
Dr. C W. Fink, Lewisburg. W. 

Va., will conduct services at tlie 
Grace Methodist Church, Manassas, 
for the first time at 11 am. to- 
morrow. Dr. Fink lias been trans- 
ferred to the Virginia Conference 
to succeed the Rev. W. O. Luttrell. 
who has been pastor of the Manas- 
sas Methodist Church for the last 
four years. The Rev. Mr. Luttrell 
left this week for the Grace Meth- 
odist Church at- St. Augustine Fla. 

Battalion “Attacks" Manassas. 
The Eleventh Battalion, Virginia 

Protective Force, and the Virginia 
Reserve Militia from 10 Northern 
Virginia counties, consisting of 
1.250 officers and men, under com- 
mand of Lt. Col. Everett Hellmuth. 
Alexandria wiil "attack" the Town 
of Manassas from 8 until 11 a«.m. 
tomorrow. The battalion which is 
encamped on the Bull Run Battle- 
field for training maneuvers, will 
leave camp at 7 a. m. by motor con- 
voy and enter the town in combat 
formation at 8 a. m. Visitors are 
invited to witness the demonstra- 
tion and parade which will form at 
the High School ground following 
the "attack The camp will be 
open to visitors this afternoon from 
2 until 5 p. m. when a military re- 
view will be held. 

Hnmr Demonstration Schedule 
Conservation of household equip- 

ment will be featured at meetings 
of several Prince William County 
clubs during the coming week. Miss 
NpII Grim, locaL home agent, has 
arranged the following schedule: 

At 1 p. m. Monday the Senior 
4-H Club of Haymarket will meet 
at the new school to complete 
record books. At 2:30 pi m. the 
Junior 4-H Club of Haymarket will 
meet, at the old school tor a similar 
program. 

Tuesday the Wellington Home 
Demonstration Club will have a 
slip cover and lamp shade school 
beginning at 10:30 a. m. at the home 
of Mrs. James Botev. 

At 7:30 p. m. Tuesday the Brents- 
ville 4-H Club will meet with Miss 
Mildred Fogle to study the planning 
of school lunches, 

Wednesday, the Sttdley Road 
Home Demonstration Club will have 
a meeting at the residence of Mrs. 
John E. Barrett. Lamp shade con- 
struction will be demonstrated. 

Thursday the Nokesville Woman's 
Club will sponsor an all-day sew- 
ing machine clinic at the Nokes- 
Ville Seminary, starting at 10 a. m. 

Miss Grim will have a pressure- 
cooker gauge tester at -all club 
meetings and at the Home Agent's 
office next week and advises all 
pressure-cooker owners to have their 
gauges tested. 

Dance for Servicemen. 
The Gil ls' Service Organization of 

Manassas will give another of a 
series of weekly dances for serv- 
icemen from-8-until 12 p. m.'TUes-' 
day in the High School gymnasium. 
Music will be furnished by the Vint 
Hill orchestra, .from tiie .Signal 
Corps Training" School at Green- 
wich. Miss Lillian Hoe and Mrs. 
Richard Maggard will be hostesses 
end mothers of the organization's 
members will serve as chaperones. 

Postwar Plans to Be Discussed. 
A round-table discussion of plans 

for postwar activities will constitute 
the program at a meeting of the 
Woman's Club of Manassas at 2:30 
p. m. Monday in the Trinity Parish 
Hall. 

More Volunteers Needed. 
The Surgical Unit of the Prince 

William County Red Cross is in 
need of more volunteers to assist 
with making bandages for the Vint 
Hill Hospital at the Signal Corps 
Training School, Greenwich Rooms 
are open in the National Bank 
Building, here, each Tuesday from 
10 until 12 a. m. and 2 until 4 
p. m. and on Wednesday evenings 
from 8 until 10 p. m. Volunteers 
are requested to register with the 
supervisors. 

Church Group to Meet 
The Arlington Council of Reli- 

gious Education will hold its fall 
dinner meeting at the Cherrydale 
Methodist Church, Twentieth and 
Monroe streets, north, at 7 p. m. 

Tuesday. Dr. Frederick E. Reissig, 
executive secretary of the Washing- 
ton Federation of Churches will be 
fuest speaker. I 

Lt. Dorsey Adams of Bethesda 
Reported Missing in Action 

Two weeks ago. Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Windsor Adams, 4704 West Virginia 
avenue. Bethesda. were notified by 
the War Department that their 
son, Lt. Dorsey Adams, a bombardier 
with the 8th Air Force in England. 

■ was missing in action. 

Despite the notice, however. Mr. 
and Mrs. Adams were sure that their 
son was safe somewhere. They re- 
called that he had been reported 
missing once before when his plane 
failed to return from a mission. 
Later he was picked up in the North 
Sea and was awarded the Air Medal. 

Their optimism again was justi- 
fied when they received a notice 
this week from the American Red 
Cross that Lt. Adams is in a German 
prison camp. 

A graduate of Bethesda-Chevy 
Chase High School. Lt. Adams at- 
tended the University of North Car- 
olina for a year before he enlisted 
in the Air Forces. In June, just 
after completing his training in Cali- 
ornia, he married a former high- 
school classmate, Miss Kathleen 
Molohon. 

How his plane was shot down 
over the North Sea after the earlier 
raid over Germay is described in a 
letter ritten July 26 by Lt. Adams 
to his w ife. 

During the raid. Lt. Adams saw 
the plane of Lt. John Kelly, best 
man at his wedding, go down in 
flames: It later waS learned that Lt. 

Kelly also is a German prisoner. 
The letter follows, in part: 
"We took off for the interior of 

Germany. As we started inland 
fighters started in on us and didn't 
relax until we reached the target 
area. They let up momentarily 
while we hit the AA barrage. I've 
seen flak, but that was the worst 
stuff I've ever seen. 

"We dropped our bombs and I 
was relieved to see them explode 
all over the target. * * * As we start- 
ed for home, we met hundreds of 
fighters milling around like a hive 
of bees after they have been stirred 
up. 

"Naturally, after hitting the flak, 
quite a few’ ships had engine trou- 
ble. These ships were the objects 
of attack because most of them were 

lagging behind. I saw Johhny <Lt. 
John Kelly) go down in flames. Sev- 
eral chutes came out, then the en- 
tire ship disintegrated. * * * That 
made me so damned mad that I 
just blasted away. 

"Meanwhile, we were under con- 
stant attack. One engine was out 
of commission and another going. 
* * * As we passed over the coast, 
our second engine cut out and we 
started dowm. * * * The inevitable 
finally happened and we hit the 
North Sea. * • * An hour and 50 
minutes later we were sitting in a 
boat heading for England. No one 
was hurt badlv, just shaken up a 
bit. * * »•’ 

Ensign A. S. Magee 
Dies in Air Crash 

Ensign Acilai Stevenson Magee, 
jr., 20. son of Mr. and Mrs. Adlai 
S. Magee. 4503 Leland street. Chevy 
Chase, Md.. has been killed in an 

airplane acci- 
dent at Pensa- 
cola. Fla., it was 
learned yester- 
day. 

Born in St. 
Louis. Ensign 
Magee w as grad- 
uated from St. 
Anne's Gram- 
mar School and 
St. John's Col- 
lege here. He 
was attending 
Columbus Uni- 
versity when he 
enlisted as a 

Naval cadet in Fn«irn Marc, 

May, 1942. 
He took civilian pilot training at 

St. Mary's College. Emmitsburg, 
Md.; Navy preflight training at 
Athens. Ga and advanced train- 
ing at Dallas, Tex, He received his 
wings July 1, after completing a 
six-week course at Pensacola, and 
was serving as flying instructor at 
the Naval Training Station there 
at the time of his death. 

His father, prominent in Amer- 
ican Legion circles, conducts a radio 
business in Bethesda and Rockville. 

Besides his parents, he is sur- 

vived by two brothers. Cadet Thomas 
C> Magee, on foreign duty with the 
Merchant Marine, and Walter A 

,Magee, and three sisters. Marilyn, 
Suzanne and Elizabeth Magee. 

Funeral services will be at 9 a.m 
Tuesday af Our Ladv of Lourdes 
Church in Bethesda. Burial will be 
in Arlington Cemetery. 

In the same crash. Aviation Cadet 
Dean George Adkinson, Salina. 
Kans., also was killed. 

Alexandria War Fund 
Pledges Reach $32,507 

Alexandria Community War Fund 
pledges have reached 532.507. cam- 

paign officials announced yesterday. 
J. Paul Tribles. executive secre- 

tary of the Community Chest and 
campaign director, said the average 
individual contribution, not includ- 
ing special gifts by business firms, 
was 58 70. a much higher figure than 
in previous campaigns. This, he 
said, is a good indication that the 
goal of $85,739 will be reached if an 
all-out effort is made by workers 
in the next week. 

Mr. Tribles also said that 80 per 
cent of the total has been received 
paid. 

Francis Fannon. chairman of the 
campaign, announced that Capt 
Ernest Y. C. Chen, a member of the 
Chinese air force, will speak over 
WMAL at 10 am. today on the 
suffering of Chinese civilians; in an 
effort to solicit War Flind contribu- 
tions. Chinese Relief is a partici- 
pating agency. 

Construction Work Starts 
On Hew St. Marys Jail 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

LEONARDTOWN. Md.. Oct. 8 — 

Construction work on a new St. 
Mary's County jail was started here 
today Jjy the Thompson Co. of Phil- 
adelphia. which was awarded a Fed- 
eral Works Agency contract for the 
building. 

The new structure, to cost $68.- 
600. will be located at the rear of 
the courthouse, overlooking Bret- 
ton's Bay. It will replace the pres- 
ent jail, which has been in use since 
1774 During the last 15 years many 
grand juries have pointed out that 
the old jail outlived its usefulness. 

The new jail will contain a juve- 
nile unit, a hospital section, a cell 
block for the criminally insane and 
cell blocks for women and men pris- 
oners. There will be a jailer's resi- 
dence also and the two buildings 
will be heated by a central unit. 

Service Flag Dedicated 
At Bethesda Ceremonies 

A service flag honoring the more 
than 3.000 men and women from 
the Bethesda-Chevy Chase area in 
the armed services was dedicated 
Friday night at ceremonies on the 
grounds of the Bethesda Fire De- 
partment. 

The flag was presented to former 
State Senator Thomas Earl Hamp- 
ton by E. E. Bass, president of the 
Bethesda Chamber of Commerce. 
Music was furnished by the Wash- 
ington Police Club Boys' Band. The 
dedication was sponsored by the 
Chamber of Commerce and by serv- 
ice and business organizations of 
the community. Phil Schafer was 
in charge of arrangements. 

First Aid Class to Start 
Under auspices of the Silver 

Spring branch. Montgomery Countv 
Chapter, American Red Cross, a j 
first-aid class will start at 7:45 p. i 
m. Tuesday at the Silver Spring 
firehouse. Classes will be conduct- 
ed by Earle Culver, captain of the 
Rescue Squad. Interested persons 
are urged to attend. 

Mrs. Cook to Speak 
At P-TA Convention 

Mrs. Stanley G. Cook. Indianhead. 
Md.. president ol the Maryland Con- 

gress of Parents and Teachers, will 
be among the speakers at the two- 

day State conventiton of the Co- 
operative Education Association. 
Virginia Branch of the National 
Congress of Parents and Teachers, 
beginning Thursday in Charlottes- 
ville. Va. 

Mrs. Cook will speak on “The 
Cultural and Recreational Life of 
the Community and the Future of 
Democracy" at the Friday morning 
session. 

The program will include election 
of officers and a panel discussion on 
the causes and prevention of juve- 
nile delinquency. 

Registration will be held Wednes- 
day in the Hotel Montieello. followed 
by the first general session at 10 
a m. Thursday with Dr. E. L. Fox. 
Slate president, presiding. 

Speakers at the various sessions 
will include Harold V. Funk, vice 
president of the National Congress 
of Parents and Teachers: Dr. Harold 
D. Meyer, University of North Caro- 
lina: Mrs. Fred M. Alexander, edu- 
cational director. Virginia Cancer 
Control. Inc.: C. T. O'Neil, chairman 
of the Central Virginia Planning 
Committee, and Virginias Dabney, 
editor of the Richmond Times-Dis- 
patch. 

Mrs. Lily 5. T. Osbourn 
Rites Set for Today 
Special Dispa',ch to The Star. 

CHARLES TOWN. W. Va Oct 9 
—Services will be held at Zion Epis- 
copal Church here tomorrow for 
Mis, Lily Singleton Thomas Os- 
bourn, 87. who died Friday at the 
home of her daughter Mrs. George 
Kearsley Wysong. here. Burial will 
be in Mount Hebron Cemetery, 
Winchester. Va. 

Born in Quincy. 111., she was the 
daughter of Gen. James W. and 
Parthenia McDonald Singleton. 

Mrs. Osbourn was twice married. 
Her first husband. Francis Worth- 
ington Thomas, died in 1898. Her 
second husband. Dr. Howard Os- 
bourn. died two years ago Four 
daughters survive her Thev are: 
Mrs. Louise Singleton Kemn Myers- 
town; Mrs. Wysong. Miss Cora 
Elder Thomas, employed in the 
office of Gen. Georgp C. Marshall. 
Army chief of staff, and Mrs. Par- 
thenia Marie de Loach, Columbia 
S. C. 

Issuance of A Cards 
Is Slow in Alexandria 

Only about 4.000 A gasoline cards 
were issued in Alexandria Friday, 
according to James DouRlas. execu- 
tive secretary of the ration board 

Mr. Douglas said he found the 
number disappointingly small, and 
he fears the board will be faced 
with the task of issuing many cards 
which will be applied for at the 
last minute. Applicants have been 
warned that the board will do the 
work in its spare time, and that 
there will be some delay in mailing 
back the books. 

Therp is no way of determining 
the actual number of books issued, 
Mr. Douglas said, since the Trans- 
portation Committees of the Torpedo 
Station, the Pentagon and the Navy 
annex, issued books to their em- 

ployes regardless of where they live. 

Funeral Services Held 
For Robert T. Lester 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

GARRETT PARK, Md, Oct, 9.— 
Funeral services for Robert T. Les- 
ter. 72. Spanish-American War vet- 
eran and retired Government em- 
ploye. who died at Mount Alto Hos- 
pital Wednesday after a long illness, 
were held yesterday at the chapel at 
Fort Myer, Va. Burial was in Ar- 
lington Cemetery. 

Mr. Lester was a natiye of Geor- 
gia. At. the time of his retirement 
two years ago he was employed in 
the General Accounting Office. He 
was a Mason. 

Mr. Lester is survived by his 
widow, Mrs. Ellen Duffev Lester; 
five children. Mrs. "William D. Put- 
nam and Jean, Page, John and Rob- 
ert T. Lester, jr„ all of Garrett 
Park, and a sister, Mrs. Sallie Davis, 
Frestproof, Fla. 

Culpeper Convention 
Nominates Slaughter 
By the Associated Press. 

CULPEPER. Va.. Oct. 9.—Daniel 
French Slaughter was unanimously 
nominated to represent the counties 
of Culpeper and Rappahannock for 
the House of Delegates at the Demo- 
cratic convention held here yes- 
terday. 

Mr. Slaughter's name will replace 
that of the incumbent. Burnett Mil- 
ler, jr., on the November election 
ballot, Mr. Miller withdrew to serve 
in the Navy. 

The nominee is the son of the 
late Daniel A. Slaughter, who rep- 
resented Culpeper in the Virginia 
assembly for several terms. He is 
a well known fanner and dairyman. 

Montgomery Students 
To Be Trained Over 
Obstacle Courses 

Obstacle courses are being con- 

j structed at all Montgomery County 
junior and senior high schools as 

part of the county's efforts to co- 

j operate in the Nation's physical fit- 
ness program for high school boys 
and girls. 

Dr. Edwin W. Broome, superin- 
tendent of schools, said it is hoped 
work on the courses will be com- 
pleted by November 1. Every high 
school boy in the county who is 
physically fit will be required to take 
the so-called “commando'' course, 
which will be given daily. Girls also 
will “try out” over some of the 
simpler obstacles. 

The expense of the courses will be 
; borne jointly by the Board of Edu- 
cation and the Parent-Teacher As- 
sociations of the various schools. 

The course under construction on 
the athletic field of the Bethesda- 
Chevv Chase High School will serve 
as a model for the others. A. W. 
Bender, shop instructor, and Ray 
Fehrman, director of physical edu- 
cation, will assist other schools in 
setting up courses. 

Built according to Army-Navy 
specifications, the complete course 
will consist of 20 obstacles, includ- 
ing a ditch 13 feet long, filled with 
several feet of water, which can be 

! crossed only by stepping on floating 
wooden beams: a 4'.-foot fence to 
be hurdled, an 8-foot wall to be 
scaled, a 12-foot overhead ladder 
which will be traversed by the "jump 
and catch” method, a ziz-zag course 
to teach side-stepping, a rail fence 
which must be crawled through or 
over, a knee-lift barrier, a stepping 
hurdle, an “under and over and 
under” fence, and an underground 
tunnel 14 feet long. Near the end 
of the commando course will be an 
extra student who must be carried 
the last 50 yards of the course. 

Mr. Bender and a number of stu- 
dents are cutting logs on school 
property in the county to be used in 
constructing some of the obstacles. 
Lumber is being donated by local 
concerns. Tire tunnels will be made 
by burying a half dozen barrels, end 
to end. 

Winchester Calf Sale 
Scheduled for Oct. 15 

Bv the As ociated Press. 

WINCHESTER. Va Oct, 9 — 

Plans have been completed for the 
fourth annual Virginia feeder calf 
sale to be held here October 15, 
under auspices of the Clarke Far- 
mers Co-operative, Inc, 

The sale will be held at tire Vir- 
ginia Livestock Auction Market with 
Col, Coleman Dunn as auctioneer. 

Approximately 450 head of Angus 
and Hereford steer and feeder 
calves have been consigned to the 
sale from outstanding herds in 
Frederick. Clarke. Loudoun and 
Fauquier counties, it was announced 

Fairfax Plans Addition 
To School Facilities 
At Fort Belvoir 

The Fairfax County School Board 
| is studying the problem of estab- 

lishing additional school facilities 
at Fort Belvoir to take care of the 

j overflow of pupils expected in that 
! area about January 1, due to the in- 
1 flux of families engaged in war 

work there. 
While it may be possible to house 

the additional white pupils in the 
present school building, there are 

1 no school facilities on the post now 
for colored pupils, and a large num- 

; her are expected. 
Fort Belvoir authorities have in- 

dicated that it may be possible to 
find suitable classrooms in some ol 
live buildings on the post for the 
colored pupils. The School Board 
indicated it probably will take ad- 

i vantage of this offer, as no funds 
are available for construction. 

Bus Service Planned. 
The board has named W. Alvord 

Sherman, school trustee from Provi- 
dence district, to work out plans 
to furnish bus transportation to 
colored pupils attending the schools 
at Vienna and Odericks. The trans- 
portation was requested by a com- 

mittee which appeared before the 
board this week 

The board announces the appoint- 
ment of Mrs. Katherine D Hill and 
Mrs. Mabel U. Chapman as teach- 
ers at Fairfax High School, and the 
transfer of Miss Emily Mills from 
Mount Vernon High School to Fair- 
fax High School 

Sale of two old school buses and 
a truck at auction last week have 
been approved by the board, but 
permission to sell two other school 
buses was deferred. 

Eire Engine Received. 
The Penn Daw Volunteer Fire De- 

partment has received its new en- 

gine from the county, the apparatus 
being presented by the County Board 
of Supervisors this week, after tests 
made at Fairfax. 

Tiie engine carries a booster tank 
holding approximatelv 500 gallons. 
It is especially adapted for rural 
fire fighting 

Tlie new firehouse being erected 
bv the Penn Daw company, at the 

| intersection of the Richmond- 
WaShington highway and West 
Franlyn street. Fairview. is expected 
to be ready for occupancy Novem- 
ber 1. 

Supplies Shipped. 
The Production Corps of Fairfax 

County Chapter. Red Cross, com- 
pleted and shipped 2 148 articles for 
the armed forces in September, ac- 

cording to Mrs. Lomax Tavloe, pro- 
duction chairman. 

Included in tiie shipment were 
1.350 convalescent kits for wounded 
soldiers. Other items were 554 
spwed articles for the Fort Belvoir 
Hospital. 140 knitted articles for the 
Army and Navy and 104 garments foi 
foreign war relief. 

Mrs. Tavloe said that the local 
chapter has made and shipped a 

total of 19,479 various articles to 
date. 

Club Schedule. 
Meetings of two Home Demon- 

stration Clubs and four 4-H Clubs 
have been scheduled next week by 
Miss Lucy Blake, county home 
demonstration agent. 

The Dunn Loring Home Demon- 
stration Club meets at 1 p.m, to- 
morrow and the Burke Club 2 p.m. 
Thursday. Demonstrations on re- 

covering umbrellas will be given. 
The Baileys Cross Roads 4-H Club 

meets at 9:45 a.m. tomorrow; Clif- 
ton Club, 9:45 a.m Tuesday; Dunn 

j Loring Club, 11 a.m. Wednesday, 
and the Oakton Club, 9:30 a.m 

j Thursday. 
Welfare Expenditures. 

Th£ Fairfax County Welfare De- 

I partment spent $3,170.79 for relief 
! work during September, according 

to the monthly report of Miss Win- 
ona Rorbye. welfare superintendent. 
Expenditures were for the follow- 
ing items: 

Old age assistance. 130 cases. 
SI .620.96; general relief, 45 cases. 
$778.03: families with dependent 

j children, 28 cases, $715.80. and aid 
to the blind, four cases, $56. 

Appeal for Scrap. 
Mrs. E S. Hines, chairman of the 

Idylwood Salvage Committee, an- 
nounces that a "Victory scrap 
pile" has been opened on the 
grounds of the Dunn Loring Ele- 
mentary School, and the committee 
is appealing to all residents in thB 
community to bring scrap iron, 
waste paper, magazines, cartons and 
tin cans to the salvage heap. 

652 Additional Voters 
Register in Montgomery 

A total of 652 new voters were 

registered bv Montgomery County 
supplemental registration boards last 
week at Bethesda and Silver Spring. 

Of this number. 364 were Demo- 
crats. 241 Republicans and 47 who 
declined to give any party affiliation 

The boards will continue to sit 
from 6 to 10 oclock five nights a 
week throughout October and the 
fust week of November at the Be- 
thesda and Silver Spring County 
Buildings. Three additional boards 
will register voters In rural areas 

beginning Monday. 
Arthur J Hilland. chairman of the 

Republican State Central Committee 
for Montgomery County, pointed out 
that new residents who register prior 
to No.embrr 7 will be eligible to 
vote In tne 1944 elections. 

Livestock Winners 
Montgomery County 4-H Club ex- 

hibitors at the annual Baltimore 
Livestock Show last week war? 
awarded a total of $133 In prizes, it 
was announced yesterday oy Uoscoe 
N. W'nipp. assistant agricultural 
agent for the county. Twent -one 
animals weie shown by Washington 
and Charles White. Laytinsville: 
Alice Lechlider. Glen: John Uclfe. 
Poolesville: Robert Hanson. Gaith- 
ersburg: David. Judson and Sumner 
Wood, jr all of Seneca, and Patricia 
Bailee'. Rockville. 

Montgomery Centers 
Drew 2,995 Children, 
Lee Says in Report 

A total of 2,995 Montgomery 
County children were enrolled in 
21 recreational and five day-care 

: renters conducted last summer by 
j the Maryland National Capital 
Park and Planning Commission in 
co-operation with the County Board 
of Education, it was announced last 
night by Park Commissioner E, 
Brooke Lee, 

In a report to the Montgomery 
County Board of Commissioners, 
Mr. Lee said the program was con- 
ducted at a cost of $47,056.22. He 
said the commission has on hand a 

! balance of $15,164 15 of the $60,000 
appropriated for the program and 
the $2,220.37 collected in fees. This 
Is available to meet the cost of 
other recreational activities. 

Mr. Lee said the three Mont- 
gomery County members of the 
commission have voted to continue 
as a fall and winter recreation pro- 
gram such activities as "appear 
constructive and reasonable." He 
added future programs will depend 
largely on the wishes of communi- 
ties. school faculties and Parent- 
Teacher Associations. 

Three Buildings Constructed. 
Mr. Lee said that in addition to 

paying costs of the summer program 
i the commission has paid for the 
| construction of three recreational 
; buildings. One of these buildings is 

located at the Bethesda-Chev.v 
I Chase Recreational Center, and the 
| other two at Jesup Blair Park. Total 
i construction cast, he said, amount- 

ed to $11,760 61. 
Mr. Lee said 53 Montgomery 

Countv teaeheas and four Washing- 
ton physical education instructors 

1 handled work at the various centers. 
All recreational staff members of 
the commission participated in the 
program. 17 part-time instructors 
were used and 52 college and high 
•chool students acted as assistant 
instructors. 

Had Varied Program. 
Throughout the summer, Mr. Lee 

said, competitive athletics, including 
baseball and horseshoe pitching lor 
bo\s and softball, tennis, badmin- 
ton. volley ball and archery for both 
boys and girls were conducted. Mu- 
sic, singing and dance programs 
were carried on at a number of 
centers, he added. Instruction in 
handicrafts and music was available 
at all centers. 

Mr. Lee said the recreational staff 
and members of the commission and 
the co-operating members of the 
county school staff are convinced 
last summer's program was "wisely 

-W 

planned, well organized and cofe^j structively operated, and that the 
program proved of great benefit :• 
the children participating.'’ id 

Alexandria School Offers^ 
Technical Courses 

Tuition fee technical and com- 
mercial courses, sponsored by the- 
Alexandria Board of Education and 
the Virginia Board for Vocational 
Education, will begin tomorrow for 
commercial training, and Wednes- 
day for technical training at 
George Washington High School, 
Alexandria. 

Courses will be held two nights 
a week, two hours each night, and-, 
will be 10 to 20 weeks in length. 

The following will be offered for 
both men and women: Technical 
courses—-elementary machine shop 
blueprint reading; advanced machine, 
shop blueprint reading for machin-* 
ists. machine operators and inspect 
tors; machine shop reading for ma- 
chinists, machine operators and in.->, 
spectors; machine shop drawing an(i, 
sketching machine shop mathe- 
matics; gear cutting and hubbing for 
machinists and machine operator^,* 
General commercial courses—begin-’ 
ning typing; refresher and speed- 
drill typing; shorthand <applicanfif 
for this course must have had pre- 
vious experience i. 

These courses are designed for 
persons working on shift work. an4 
applicants may register by tele- 
phone by calling Alexandria 25701; 

Appomattox Tops Quota 
In War Fund Drive 
By The Associated Pre*«. -x 

RICHMOND. Va Oct 0 — Appo** 
mattox was reported today as thr 
first Virginia county to go over The 
top in the State's current $1,900,000, 
War fund drive, ^ 

A telephone call this afternoon-, 
from Senator Charles Moses 
formed Gov. Darden that Appomat- 
tox had gone well over Its $3,600 
quota and was still going strong. 

Annual Meeting Planned 
The Wilson Boulevard Christian, 

Church, Arlington, will hold Its an-, 
nual congregational meeting at 
8 p. m. tomorrow'. 

_ ADVERTISEMENT._/ 
Misery of 

Piles Fought 
In Few Minute* 

Within a Jew minutes ol the very test- 
application. the doctor's prescription China- 
Roid usually starts fighting the agony of* 
Piles in 3 ways: 1. Soothes and eases path 
end itching. 2. Helps shrink sore, swollen 
tissues. 3. Promotes healing by easing irri- 
tated membranes and alleviates nervousneaw 
due to Piles. Has helped thousands while 
they worked and enjoyed life in greater; 
comfoit. Get Chino-Roid from vour druggie* todar under positive guarantee of complete satisfaction or money back Don’t wait Fight 

thina-roid Ss.ffl'f*1 

T- si *n <* •.' ... 

^ --1 “War workers 
\ must have can 

I to get from 
' thefr homes 
i to the/r jots” 

S. 

If you don’t need your 
car... America does! 

sen now to ofowfiac Deafer 
We pay SPOT CASH and TOP DOLLAR. 
Come in NOW ... or, we’ll send an 

appraiser upon request. 

______________________ 

» 

1 2& buy war bonds and stamps I 
aL Keep America Free. ^ 

ARCADE PONTIAC CO. 
1437 Irving St. N.W. 

BENDALL MOTOR SALES 
Alexandria, Va. 

COAST-IN PONTIAC CO. 
400 Blotk Florida Avo. N.E. 

KING MOTOR CO. 
GaiHtartburg, Md. 

FLOOD MOTOR CO. 
4221 Connecticut Are. N.W. 

H. J. BROWN PONTIAC, INC. 
ItMilya, Va. 

McKEE SERVICE CENTER 
22nd and N Sts. N.W. 

WILSON MOTOR CO. 
Silvar Spring, Md. 



Juvenile Delinquency 
Increased 16 Pet. in 
Two Years, OWI Finds 

Increase of about 16 per cent in 

Juvenile delinquency in a significant 
segment of the country between 
1940 and 1942 was reported yester- 
day by the Office of War Informa- 
tion on the basis of statistics which, 
while incomplete nationally, were 
the best obtainable. 

The Children’s Bureau of the 
Labor Department, described as hav- 
ing the most comprehensive data 
available, reported, after a study 
of 83 juvenile courts, each serving 
an area of 100.000 or more popula- 
tion. the number of delinquency 
cases increased from approximately 
65 000 in 1940 to 75.500 in 1942. 

Despite this general rise, the num- 
ber of cases in 19 .of the areas 
dropped during the period. 

"This increase." said OWI." is seri- 
ous and substantial, but it is not 
universal. Many of the authorities 
who furnish authentic data about 
the rise of juvenile delinquency in 
certain areas likewise furnish equally 
reliable data lo indicate that the 
great majority of American children 
are measuring up well to the de- 
mands of the war emergency." 

Girl Delinquents Increase. 
The special wartime study of the 

S3 courts showed that the increase 
in girls’ cases was proportion* ely 
greater than those of boys. The 
increase in girl delinquents for the 
two years was 38 per cent, while 
that of boys was 11.3 per cent. 

WTule there was an increase in 
juvenile delinquency in both areas 
which had increased and decreased 
in population, the rate was relative- 
ly higher in t hose which reported 
growing populations. 

Crime reports compiled by the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
showed that the number of girls 
under 21 arrested in 1942 showed an 
increase of 55.7 per cent over 1941. 
On the other hand, according to 
these figures, the total number of 
arrests of hoys under 21 decreased 
3.6 per cent during the year. Cer- 
tain specific offenses of boys 
showpd an increase—assault, rape, 
drunkenness and disorderly conduct. 

The FBI said the age of young 
people most frequently arrested dur- 
ing 1942 was 18, a drop of onp year 
from 1941. Director J. Edgar Hoov- 
er called this "a tragedy that can- 
pot be overlooked." 

1842 16.6 Per Cent Over 1940. 
The National Probation Associa- 

tion estimated a 16.6 per rent rise in 
juvenile delinquency throughout the 
country in 1842 over 194(1. in some 
communities, the report said, the 
Increase soared to 40 per rent and 
In one it reached 77 per rent. 

The picture is further confused by 
varying methods of defining and 
ti-eating juvenile delinquency in dif- 
ferent communities. In some cities, 
if a youthful driver gets a ticket, for 
double parking, lie is listed in delin- 
quency records. Others reserve only 
serious offenses for juvenile court. 
The age limit s of children over whom 
these courts have jurisdiction varies 
from State to State and sometimes 
within States. 

With the wartime fight against or- 
ganized vice closing many segregated 
districts. OWI said, the problem ol 
thp young pickup" girl remains seri- 
ous. The average age of "party'’ 
girls arrested by vice squads had 
dropped from between 18 and 20 to 
16 and lower, according to a consul- 
tant of the United States Public ; 
Health Service. 

I*. (’. Girls C ited. 
The case of a group of girls in a 

Washington junior high school was 
rited. Teachers had seen them 
flashing $10 bills and none came 
from well-to-do families. Investiga- 
tion disclosed that, they were operat- 
ing on an ’afternoon shift” in an 
apartment run bv a woman known 
to the police, entertaining civilians 
who worked at night in a factory. 
The girls always went home in the 
evening and studied. 

The lure of the uniform these 
dr,vs was mentioned as a contribut- 
ing factor in the sex delinquency of 
young girls. Such girls frequently j 
sre found infected with venereal 
disease. 

Another Washington case cited, 
among a number in other cities, 
was that of three well-mannered 
bo vs from prosperous families who 
admitted that on three successive 
nights they had entered stores and j 
houses in their own fine suburban 
neighborhood. The father of one I 
was a high-ranking officer. The j 
boys said they wanted to "do some- 
thing exciting.” 

Some blame crowded homes and 
schools. Others point to lack of 
religious and recreational facilities, j 

Home Conditions Blamed. 
The FBI says the basic cause of 

juvenile delinquency can be found 
in unsatisfactory home conditions. 

1 

where divorce, poverty, ignorant 
parents and similar factors "mili- 
tate against the children getting a 
firm start in life." And, the agency 
adds, young people lacking proper 
supervision. seeking excitement, i 
"turn to places and persons morally j 
degrading for lack of better alterna- 
tives." 

In discussing remedies. OWI said: 
“While communities are urged to 
solve their problem locally, it is 
pointed out that the Federal Gov- 
ernment, lias help to offer but that 
rational plans should be translated I 
Into the neighborhood remedv. a 
perfect plan for City A might not 
■work in the adjacent City B. Cities, 
ss well as citizens, have their aller- 
gies.'' Many community programs 
have been started to help children, 
with a view of relieving unsatisfac- 
tory home conditions, providing rec- I 
reational facilities and child guid- 
ance and psychiatric clinics. 

Hartford Is Praised. 
Hartford. Conn., was given as an 

outstanding example. The war has 
made Hartford a boom town, and 
the number of employes in 43 in- 
dustrial plants has more than 
doubled in two years. When juvenile 
delinquency began to increase, a 
study was made by several affected 
agencies. On the basis of this, the 
city created a health, welfare and 
recreation committee in its war 
council; established a juvenile divi- 
sion in its police department: in- 
creased the number and expanded 
The services of policewomen: started 
a system of settlement extension 
workers, and renewed a drive for 
day care of children. 

At Radford. Va.. the "powder 
town." a delegation of ninth-grade 
pupils appeared before the town 
/ouncil and presented a petition for 
a recreation and playground pro- 
rram. The council agreed. The 
Community Chest guaianteed the 
salary of the director of recreation, 
and a. recreation commission was! 
authorized, a recreation center, 
testing $130,000. has been con- 
tracted. and there are five new 

playgrounds and a new library. i 

MARTIN MARS BECOMES AIR TRANSPORT—The huge flying boat Mars, pictured during a re- 
cent endurance flight test in which it remained in the air for 32 hours and flew a distance of 4,600 
miles. Originally built by the Glenn L. Martin Co. as a patrol bomber, the Mars has been con- 
verted into cargo carrier and as soon as the Navy Trial Board verifies its test performance it 
will join the world-wide network of the Naval Air Transport Service. _Navy Photo. 

Yanks Applaud Idea 
Of Leave at Home, 
But Don't Expect It 

Bv EDWARD KENNEDY, 
Associatpct Press War Correspondent. 
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS. Al- 

giers. Oct. 9.—A recommendation 
that American soldiers on foreign 
duty be brought nome for a rest 
after a given period was received by 
troops in this theater as the hap- 
piest idea they had heard since 
they came here-*-but there was 
much skepticism that it ever would 
be put into effect. 

The recommendation, marie by 
Senators who recently toured this 
and other battle fronts, was pub- 
lished prominently by the troops’ 
newspaper, the Stars and Stripes. 

There is no question that the one 
thing every American soldier wants 
more than anything else in the 
world is to go home. 

Cause of Uneasiness. 
Recent opinions that the war mav 

continue as long as 1949 and that an 
American occupation army might 
be kept in Europe long after the 
war is ended caused much uneas- 
iness among the soldiers. 

One sergeant said: "I was drafted 
in 1940, and it was supposed to be 
for one year. Here it is now going 
on to four years. If it wasn't for this, 
I would be married by now. I’m 26 
and beginning to get bald. If this 
goes on. I'll be here the rest of mv 
life." 

A soldier who had been here since 
tlie landings. 11 months ago. said: 
"Oh, it s all right for the Senators 
to say we ought to go home after a 
certain length of overseas service, 
but I doubt that we’ll ever get that. 
It would be a great thing if you 
could look ahead and be sure of 
getting home by a certain date no 
matter how long off it is. As it is, 
wc don't know how long well be 
here and have nothing definite to 
look forward to." 

Air Forces Have I,cave. 
Asked for the WACS' attitude, 

Sergt. Dorothea Patricia Maria Cal- 
lahan of Minneapolis, who has been 
here nine months and assigned to 
duty in the Public Relations Office, 
wrote this statement: 

"It would definitely be conducive 
to my physical welfare to know that 
after a certain period of time I 
would be returned to the United 
States where I would be properly 
fed.'1 

The Air Force has a system of 
relief for flying personnel similar 
to that suggested by the Senators. 
While there is no fixed regulation, 
the policy has been to let pilots 
and air crews go home after com- 

pleting 50 missions. 
Ground soldiers including those 

attached to the Air Force have no 

prospect like this. 
Think heave Impractical. 

While there was no official com- 
ment here on the recommendation, 
most high officers believe it is im- 

practical under present circum- 
stances. There is not enough ship- 
ping to move hundreds of thousands 
of soldiers bark home on leave and 
bring others here to replace them, 
they said. 

They add that, the soldiers here 
include seasoned veterans and re- 

placing them with men never yet 
under fire would not be advantage- 
ous. 

The Senators' recommendation 
that pictures of the hardships and 
sufferings of troops be given to the 
public also was well received by 
the soldiers who frequently consider 
• hat. their part in the war is glossed 
over. 

The battlefronts tour was made by 
Senators Russell. Democrat of Geor- 
gia. Mead. Democrat of New York, 
Brewster, Republican of Maine. 
Lodge. Republican of Massachusetts, 
and Chandler. Democratic of Ken- 
tucky. 

Movie Elephant Boy 
Drives Auto in Army 
By thp Associated Press. 

FORT GEORGE G. MEADE. Md„ 
Oct. 9.—This is a mechanized age. j 
Yesterday's elephant boy today is j 
driving a station wagon. 

Pvt. Sabu Dastagir, better known j 
as Sabu. star of "Elephant Boy,” 
"Drums” and "Arabian Nights,” this 
week w'as transferred from the 39th i 

Special Service Company to the 
post headquarters detachment, and 
assigned to duty with the Special 
Service Branch. Piloting the office 
car is just one of the several chores 
the former actor is performing. 

Dr. H. H. Long to Open 
YMCA Forum Series 

Dr. Howard H. Long, assistant 
superintendent of schools, will open 
the Young Men s Christian Associa- 
tion forum series at 4 p. m. today 
at the Twelfth Street YMCA 
Branch. 

Dr Long will speak on "What 
Should the Negro Do to Ameliorate 
Interracial Fellowship?” Dr. Ot- 
tawa J. Saunders is chairman of the 
"Y” Fellowship Forum. 

First Aid Class to Start 
Under auspices of the Silver 

Spring branch. Montgomery County 
Chapter, American Red Cross, a 

first-aid class will start at 7:45 p. 
m. Tuesday at the Silver Spring 
firehouse. Classes will be conduct- 
ed by Earle Culver, captain of the 
Rescue Squad. Interested persons 
are urged to attend. 

Steuart Case Arguments 
Will Be Heard Oct. 21 

Oral arguments have been set for 
October 21 in the case of L. P. 

Steuart & Bro., Inc., fuel oil dealers i 

accused by the OPA of rationing ir- 1 

regularities last winter, it was 

learned yesterday. 
Tire arguments will be before Clif- j 

ford Snyder of New York. OPA hear- 1 

ing commissioner who heard the 
case during September. At the con- 
clusion of the hearing, Mr. Snyder 
called for briefs from the opposing 
attorneys, Renah F. Camalier, rep- 
resenting the Steuart company, and 
Carl W. Berueffy. representing the j 
enforcement branch of the District 
OPA. 

Mr. Camalier filed his brief yes- 
terday. while Mr. Berueffy filed his 
a week earlier. Mr. Camalier's brief 

supported his motion for dismissal 
of the charges made at the open- j ing of the hearing and also an- 1 

swered the 227 charges made by 
the OPA. 

Graziani Changes Name 
Of Army to Lure Men 
By ttie As.soc luted Pvms. 

AT THE ITALIAN-SWISS FRON- 
TIER, Oct. 9,—Defense Minister 
Marshal Rodolfo Graziani today 
tried to make Benito Mussolini's I 
puppet government more palatable j 
to Italians by changing the name 

of the regime's armed forces to the 
"National Republican Army.” 

The change was revealed in 
Graziani s decree on recruiting men 
The new party is emphasizing j 
"democratic principles, a Milan dis- i 

patch to the Bern newspaper Der j 
Bund said. 

House Banking Group 
Leans to Subsidy Ban, 
Member Poll Reveals 

A poll of the House Banking Com- 
mittee yesterday disclosed powerful 
backing for a congressional ban on 
consumer subsidies in a new chal- 
lenge of the administration method 
for combatting inflation. 

The outcome, nowever, may de- 
pend on a group of lawmakers who 
describe themselevs as "still on the 
fence" and hopeful of drafting legis- 
lation in a wav which will prevent 
repetition of this year's earlier battle 
between the farm bloc and President 
Roosevelt. 

The survey of the 25-member com- 
mittee—14 Democrats and 11 Re- 
publicans—currently engaged in 
studying legislation to extend the 
life of the Commodity Credit Corp., 
the agency used for part of the 
subsidy-rollback program—produced 
these results: 

Five Still Undecided. 
Ten members firmly for a pro- 

hibition against consumer subsidies 
with two more leaning in that direc- 
tion. Pour members stoutlv in favor 
of the program. Five "on the fence." 
Four members could not be reached. 

The Republicans stand almost 
solidly against subsidies, with one 
of the group. Representative Talle. 
Republican, of Iowa still unwilling 
to commit himself, though declaring I 
that, "those in favor of them have j 
not made out a case as yet.” 

Lined up with the Republican 
bloc are some Democrats from farm 
producing States. Chairman Stea- i 

gall bluntly asserted that no author- 
ity now exists for the Office of Price 
Administration to fix price ceilings 
below the cost of production under 
the theory of making up the differ- 
ence through subsidies. 

Arguments Vary. 
The arguments of those in favor 

of writing a subsidy ban into the 
CCC extension bill range from the 
assertions that this method of fight- 
ing inflation passes on the debt, to 
the servicemen, to the claim that 
consumers never were in a better 
position to pay their grocery bills 
than now. 

Foes of the ban counter with the 

'Chute Fails, but Baltimorean 
Survives Fall From Bomber 
By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, Oct. 9.-This is a 

story about a Baltimorean who fell 
out of a Flying Fortress over Eng- 
land, who hit the ground before his 

parachute opened—yet lived to tell 
about it. 

Staff Sergt. James F. Jones, 21- 

year-old tail gunner, landed on soft j 
ground and, although the impact 
knocked him unconscious, he suf- 
fered only a slightly sprained ankle, 
minor cu'us and bruises. 

The Baltimore Sun related today 
that Sergt. Jones fell out of the 
Fortress when the ship struck and 
caromed off a hilltop in England, 
the impact throwing Sergt. Jones 
against the escape door in the 
plane's tail section. 

The accident occurred at night 
while the plane was returning from 
a raid on a French base for U-boats. 

Sergt. Jones didn't know how far 
he fell. It was far enough to pull 

his parachute out of its pack, but 
not far enough to givie it time to 
open before he struck the ground. 

Estimates by the crew ranged, 
from 25 to 100 feet, but Sergt. Jones 
believed it was probably about 50. 

"I didn't know what was happen- 
ing," he said afterward. "When I 
fell out., instinctively I grabbed the 
ripcord of my chute with both hands 
and pulled.” 

When he regained consciousness, 
he saw a red flare fired by another 
member of the ship's crew. The 
plane had crashed about 3 miles 
from the spot where Sergt. Jones 
was tossed out. Later he learned 
the flare was fired about two hours ! 
after the crash. 

The explanation of the accident, 
the Sun said, was that the pilot, lost 
in the clouds, was unaware of the 
dangerously low altitude because of 
a thousand-foot error in altimeter 
readings. 

contention that increased prices of 
food products would bring new de- 
mands for increased wages for labor 
and a break in the anti-inflation 
program; that subsidies are neces- 

sary to protect the white collar 
worker, pensioners, others in the 
fixed income group and dependents 
of servicemen. 

Mr. Steagall said the committee 
probably would continue hearings 
on the CCC measure for another' 
week or 10 days. The agency is ask-, 
ing for a new lease on life from: 
January 1, 1943, to July 1. 1945. an1 
increase in its borrowing authority 
from $3,000,000,000 to $3,500,000,000. 
and permission to sell perishable 
loods below parity prices. 

Officers Installed 
Installation of officers marked the 

first fall meeting of the Teachers' 
and Mothers’ Club of the Hyatts- 
ville Elementary Schools held re- 

cently at the Forty-third Avenue 
School. Mrs. Caesar Aiello is presi- 
dent of the olub. Other officers are: 
Mrs. John M. Byers, recording secre- 

tary; Mrs. Anna Bracken, corre- 

sponding secretary, and Mrs. A. M. 
McAnallen, treasurer. 

Spiral Missile 
Fired by 'Secret' 
Nazi Weapon 

E.v the Associated Press. 
A UNITED STATES BOMBER 

BASE IN ENGLAND, Oct. 9—A 
.spiral 10-pound piece of metal 
4 inches thick and 14 incnes long 
came back in a Fortress piloted by 
Lt. Elmer Nardy of Healdsburg, ; 
Calif., as the first known specimen < 

of the missiles the Nazis have been 
tossing from their new rocket guns. 

The flak-like chunk apparently- 
failed to fragmentate when it hit | 
the plane and lodged in a wing. 

Most fighters of a swarm of be- 
tween 100 and 200 encountered in 
the attack on the airplane parts 
factory at Anklam today were 
a "secret" weapon, which some re- 

turning crewmen said seemed to 
oe more secret than effective. 

Guns, mounted by twos and pos- j 
siblv more under each wing of the 
planes, at distance appeared to be 
additional engines, crewmen who 
got a fairly close look at them said. 

Bissell, Whitehead 
Decorated for Air 
Fight Against Japs 

Maj. Gens. Clayton S. Bissell and 
Ennis C. Whitehead yesterday 
were awarded the Distinguished 
Service Medal and the Silver Star, 
respectively, for their part in Ameri- 
can air force operations against the 
Japanese. 

Gen. Bissell, 47. a native of Kane, 
Pa., received his award for work 
as commanding general of the Tenth 
Air Force gased in India. His cita- 
tion said he displayed "brilliant 
strategical and tactical concepts 
and demonstrated outstanding abil- 
ity to command He also was cited 
for his "unceasing devotion to duty, 
his ingenuity, and long-range plan- 
ning in overcoming difficulties of 
supply and distance.” 

Gen. Whitehead, 48, of Westpha- 
lia, Kans., won the Silver Star for 
gallantry in action against the en- 
emy over Mubo, New Guinea, on 
July 7. Asked to bombard key po- 
sitions at Mubo, he "conceived, 
planned and participated in the 
heaviest bombardment attack which 
had ever been made by the 5th Air 
Force,” the citation said. 

As deputy air force commander 
of the 5th Air Force in the South- 
west Pacific. Gen. Whitehead su- 
pervised the dropping of 211.800 
pounds of bombs on the targets 
with a precision the land forces de- 
clared was "faultless,” the citation 
added. 

Gen. Bissell was stationed in 
Washington as a member of the 
War Plans Division of the War De- 
partment General Staff from July, 
3939. until he went overseas. He 
was awarded the DSC and the 
Silver Star in the World War, win- 
ning the former for aiding a fel- 
low airman attacked by eight Ger- 
man Fokkers. He drew off three, 
shooting down one and chasing the 
others to their own lines. 

Gen Whitehead is the holder of 
the Distinguished Flying Cross, 
awarded for his work during a 
Pan American flight from Decem- 
ber 21. 1926, to May 2, 1927. 

7-Piece Maple 
Bedroom 
Ensemble 

*74 
A pleasing ('olonial design 
of solid cabinet woods in 
soft, mellow maple finish. 
Dresser or vanity, chest of 
drawer» an4,fttll-siae bed. 
Complete with rolled edge 
mattress, pair of feather 
pillows and a rhintx 
boudoir chair. 

Only $5 Monthly 

8-Piece 
Living Room 

Ensemble 

$89 
A smart new semi-modern 
design with broad paneled 
arms and reversible cush- 
ioned seats. Nicely tai- 
lored in appropriate cot- 
ton tapestry. Sofa and 
matching lounge chair 
complete with Coffee 
Table. End Table. Occa- 
sional Chair, Table Lamp, 
two pictures. 

Up to One Year to 

Pay! 
v. 

Complete 
8-Piece Studio 

Room Ensemble 

*74 
Tapestry covered single 
studio divan, tailored in 
cotton tapestry with 3 
matching cushions. Com- 
plete with upholstered 
Occasional Chair and 
Occasional Rocker, Coffee 
Table. End Table, Table 
Lamp and two appropri- 
ate Pictures. 

Easy Terms 

At The National 

m 

7-Piece Modern 
Bedroom 
Ensemkle 

*89 
II 
|| Streamlined modern de- 
§1. sign in richly blended 
IH walnut finish on hard* 

wood. Dresser or vanity, 
|i full-sire bed and chest of 
S' drawers. Complete with 

|| roll-edge mattress, pair of 
pillows and full sire 

HI blanket. 

*§§ Up to One Year to Pay 
—At The National' 

r 
i 
t i 

7-Pc. Mahogany 
18th Century 

Bedroom 

*109 
A colorful 18th Cen- 
tury reproduction in 
exquisite mahogany 
veneers on hardwood. 
Dresser and vanity 
with large plate mir- 
ror. full size bed, felt 
mattress, pair of pil- 
lows and boudoir 
chair. 

12 Months to Pay 

8-Piece 

Maple Living 
Room 

*74 , 

Good size sofa and 
two matching lounge 
chairs, cushioned in 

appropriate cotton 

tapestry. Complete 
with coffee table, 
lamp table, smoker 
and two pictures. 

$5.00 Monthly ■ 

COAL HEATER 

S45.95 
Semi-automatic feed. Burns 
any kind of coal. Holds IOO 
pounds. Start your fire but 
once for the whole year. 

Oil Heat Circulator 

$64-95 
Famous Duo-Therm with pot- 
type burner. Burns fuel oil 
for treater efficiency. 

jumuui' whip 

BLANKETS 

$3-98 
Full si/e. Choice of colors 
with wide sateen binding. ,'V'* 
wool. Size 70 x80 

/EASY \ 
/ CREDIT \ ' TERMS ^ 
UPTOTWELVE 
lMONTHS TO/ 
\ -PAY— / LOUNGE CHAIR 

$34-95 
Deeo soft-tufted seat and hiffh 
back, walnut-finished frame, 
tailored in choice cotton tap- 
estries. 

FIGURED DRAPES 

$3-98 
Novelty cotton and rayon fab- 
rics—your choice of blue, rust 
or plum. 3(1x110 

umi ip 

TAILORED CURTAINS 
$2-98 

I-ovelr sheer Ninon silk-Iikc 
fabrics in your choice of egg- 
shell. ecru or white. ,‘U \',n 

Furniture and Clothing on One Easy Account 



• SOFAS WITH INNERSPRING SEAT CUSHIONS 

• CHAIRS UPHOLSTERED IN FINE FABRICS 

• MAKE UP YOUR 2-PC. DECORATOR ENSEMBLE 

SOFAS in Chippendale, Lawson and Duncan Phyfe reproduc- 
tions. Reversible innerspring seat cushions over webbed base. 
Mahogany-finish frames in seasoned gumwood. Authentic 
upholsteries in such fine materials as brocatelle, damask and 
tapestry (rayon and cotton contents) in lovely colors. 

CHAIRS in luxuriously proportioned knuckle-arm lounge, 
barrel-back and high fan-back styles. Reversible seat cush- 
ions over non-priority base construction. Upholstered in long- 
wearing tapestries and gorgeous damasks (cotton, rayon). 

LANSBURGH'S—Furniture—Fifth Floor FOR BOTH 

1 

ONLY 20% DOWN PAYMENT 
on the convenient Budget Plan. Balance in monthly payments, plus 
small service charge. Inquire Sixth Floor Credit Office for details. 

■*<'.*■* '■jA._ 

. C*^c ̂  

HAND-PRINTED FABRICS 
for DRAPES & UPHOLSTERY 

These Stunning 
Decorator Types 

• Heavy Faille Weaves 

• Barathea Weaves 
(Also Plain Colors) 

• Satin Weaves 
i 

• Bengaline Weaves 

• Exquisite Colors 

• Fine Rayon-and-Cotton 

Styled in the Couturier Manner for an Elegant Air! 

to ^.98 Yard 

Exclusive Patterns! 
'Madame Chiang' 
'County Fair' 
'Georgian House' 
'Victoria' 'Bamboo' 
'Old Mill' 

A collection that's breath-taking—in beauty of 
the design—in coloring of the hand-printing—in 
value of the fabric quality. They're alive with dra- 
matic possibilities for YOUR home—for slip covers, 
draperies, upholstery and other decoration. In 
svelte modern, ornate period, informal adaptations. 

Ideas for Your Home? Consult Our Decorating Staff Without Obligation 
LANS BURGH’S—Upholster]; Fabrics—Fourt h floor 

18th Century SOLID 

MAHOGANY 
3-Pc. Bedroom 

s119 
$ 

AH tops, sides and fronts ore 

SOLID mahogany. Double or 

| twin-size bed, 6-drawer chest 
and vanity or dresser lplate- 
glass mirrors I. Fine cabinet- 
work, includes dustproofed 
drawers with center guides and 
dovetailed ends. 

Twin or Double! 

THREE GOOD 
MATTRESSES 

14.95 
All layer felt construction with 
non-sag roll-edge. Well tai- 
lored for comfortable rest. 

19-95 
Has 50 pounds (to double 
size) layer felt. Cotton tufted 

side-row stitching 
rolled edge. 6-oz. ticking. 

24.95 
Imperial Layer Felt (50 pounds 
to double size). Pre-built 
border side-row stitching. 
Woven 8-oz. ticking. 

LANSBURGH’S—Fifth Floor 

¥Webox^»*;: 
■lth your mottres hing 

To 9° X soft edge- 

| bose rnh blue-*b’*® rtft.a® 
y, o v e n ond fit** 
ticking- 
double s>zes -' 



QUALITY SINCE 1860 

Adorable Little Coat and Legging Sets With 

All the Warmth and Styling Small Folks Need 

Wee boys and girls look like pretty little elves and 
are toasty-warm in these sets. Fleeces, wool and ray- 
ons" in gay plaids and lovely pastels. Tweeds, Shet- 
land types, basket weaves, herringbones, cotton vel- 
veteen collar trims, appliqued trims, dressy or tailored 
styles. Sizes 3 to 6x. 

A Girls' coat and legging set, wool and rayon,* velveteen collar 
and tnm 16.95 

Girls' Velveteen Poke Bonnet, 1.89 

B. Boys' coot and leqgmq set of wool and reprocessed wool face 
cotton back* -16.95 

Boys' Matching Helmet, 1.59 

C. Girls' plaid coat and legging set, wool and rayon*, cotton inter- 
lined, velveteen collar _jg 

Girls’ Poke Bonnet, 6.95 
” 

D. Boys' coat and legging set of wool and rayon*, tailored in a 
manly little way__ _|g 

Boys' Matching Helmet, 1.98 

E. Girls' coat and legging set, I00"o wool beauty with velveteen A 
collar and pocket trim _qq M 

Girls' Bonnet, 6.95 ^ 
'Properly labeled ns to material content. ^ 

LANSBURGHS—Tots' Department—Fourth Floor 

1 
\ 

FALL RAYON FABRICS 
• Duplex" Rayon Whippet Cloth Fabrics with surface interest fab- 
• "Cohama" Rayon Faille ,, 

a R„ D p _ fics with smooth tailored finish • Border Prints in Rayon Gabardine 
• "Fianeiia" Spun Rayon Prints fabrics for office, afternoon and school 
• Plain and Novelty Rayons frocks. Fabrics that will be right for 
• Goy Plaid Rayon Taffeta your mony-purpose costumes. 

I 

• Tricolida Rayon Crepes, exauisite soft-draping quoI- • Cohama Screen-printed Rayon Jersey; colorful pat- ity, smart colors for fall and winter; yard-1.00 terns for fall and winter; yard_1.69 
• Plain and Novelty-weave Rayons, exciting colors, tex- * Luxury-quality Rayons, rich colors in weaves that tures and weaves, yard- 1,39 ore "different"; yard....1,95 

• Transparent Velvet; lustrous deep-toned colors; silk 
bock and fine rayon pile, fall colors; yard_12.50 

***$&' 
i 
\ on, «£ 

orde" 

Economical . . . Practical . . . Attractive 

WASHABLE RAYONS 
• Spun Rayon Prints 
• Printed Crepes 
• Printed Satins 

• Celanese Rayon 'Featherhead' 
• Spun Rayon Serge-weave 
• Plain Rayon Fabrics 

Perfect for little everydoy frocks—at the office or for school and 
college—smart for sports togs, too. Every yard is style-minded for 
your fall and winter wardrobe. Every yard is washable. 

i Royon-ond-Cofton Seersuckers; classic stripes ond smart plaids; yard_79<C 
1 Balloon Cloth in Prints; luxurious pima cotton in lovely patterns; yard_ j gg 
\ Glen Gorland Cotton Plaids; ideal for children's wear, suit-dresses; yard_49c 

LANSBURGH'S—Fabrics—Third Floor 

SEE MISS AMERICA.* *43 
IN A SEW-YOCR-OWN 

Tuesday at 2:30 P.M. 
Third Floor Fabrics Dept. 

See these versatile wartime fashions. 
Learn how easily you can create these 
styles for yourself how much fun 
it is to make the most of your looks. 
•Mt«« Jean Bartel. Mist America 194-5. selected in 
A*lantie Citv. 

IVeii? Suitings, Coatings in 

4 

0.95 * 
^ Yd. 

• Shetland Weaves • Smart Checks 
• Smooth Textures • Coatings 
Cohamo, Botany and other makers of fine woolens. 
Weights ond types for suits, coats, odd skirts, etc. 
Beautiful new colors os well as navy ond black. 
All 54-inch width. All at the same price. 

All-Wool Plaids; colorful combinations in a variety 
of patterns ond designs; for dresses, sportsweor 
and other outfits; 54-mch wide_ 2.95 to 4.50 

All-Wool Tweeds; ideal weight for coats and 
extra-heavy suits; beautiful ond wearable colors; 
54-inch wide; yard _ 4.50 

Plaids ond Checks; practical for business and 
school frocks and suit-dresses; wool-and-rayon; 
54-inch wide; yard_ — 2.50 

(Merchandise properly labeled as to matenal 
content! 

LANSBURGHS—Fabrics—Third Floor 

Make Lovely Knitted Gifts! 

WOOL WORSTED 
* 

Rich deep colors for ofghans high shades for 
sweaters conventional tones for dresses. Pop- 
ular 4-ply 100% wool. In 4-oz. skein. 

Spinnerin Wool Yorn; medium weight for sweat- 
ers, scarfs and other "knits," The lovely colors 
range from exquisite pastels down to stunning dark 
tones. I Ts-oz. skein 59c 
Shetland-type Floss; 100% wool in superbly soft 
quality. Makes up beautifully into socks, bed 
jackets and other "downy" articles. Pastels and 
medium shades. 1 -oz. ball_ 29c 

LANSBURGH’S—Art Goods—Third Floor 
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Notre Dame Trims Michigan, 35-12; Maryland Drubs Richmond Air Base, 19-6 
RESORTS, Poge 4 | « ★ * * ★ ★ ★ ★★★ | FINANCIAL NEWS, Pages 6-7 

Navy Beats Duke, 14-13 , in Hot Game When Gantt M isses Point After Touchdown 
Win, Lose or Draw 

By BURTON HAWKINS 
Star Stall Correspondent. 

Sports Scene as Viewed From a Roller Coaster 
BALTIMORE, Oct. 9.—Maury Nee, former Georgetown end. heads a 

triumverate of Washingtonians seeking to land a Baltimore franchise 
in the National Football League. They're willing to risk considerable 
coin but want a long lease on Municipal Stadium. At least one local 
sports editor is hoping the American Football League will get going 
after the war and install a team here, feeling pro football will be ready 
to expand. , 

The World Series customarily provokes bitter verbal feuds between 
players, but the Yankees declared a truce last Wednesday, refusing to 
"ride" either Pitcher Mort Cooper or Catcher Walker Cooper of the 
warns aner tne cteatn ot men- 
father. The Yankees sent a floral 
piece to the funeral. 

Harry Breeheen of the Cards 
owns the World Series’ most pecu- 
liar pitching record. He pitched 
only to two batters. Bill Dickey and 
Nick Etten. in the Yankees’ 5-run 
outburst the other day. Both got 
hits, but Dickey’s smash clipped Joe 
Gordon on the leg. retiring him. and 
when Dickey sought to take third 
on Etten's single to right he was 
nailed. Two up, two hits, two out. 

Flayers' Share Beats 1942 
The players’ share of World Series 

receipts for the first three games of 

the current fuss is more than 
$100,000 larger than for the first 

three games last year. 
Says Manager Mel Ott of the New 

York Giants, "Ken Chase is a pitch- 
er who intrigues me tremendously.; 
Getting him from the Red Sox was 
one of the few good breaks we had 
this season. He can pitch and he 
can win. He just hasn’t got the 

breaks and we haven't scored runs 
for him. Watch Chase for the fu- 
ture." Those are similar to words 
Clark Griffith used when Ken was 

throwing for the Nats. 
John Jankowski. Central High 

football coach who is mourning the 

Cards 3-4 Favorites 
To Overcome Russo 

»hc A-'OClatcd Press. 

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 9.—Betting men 

do not share Manager Joe McCar- 
thy's faith in Left-hander Marius 
Russo. With the sore-armed south- 

paw due to start tomorrow's World 
Series games for the Yankees, 
Betting Commissioner James .J. Car- 
roll made the Cardinals 3-to-4 fa- 
vorites for Sunday's game—the first 
time the Redbirds have been on the 
short end this series. 

However, Carroll still favored the 
Yankees to cop the series, quoting 
9 to 20 against New York and 9 to 5 
against St. Louis. Maybe he has read 
the record books, which show- that 
in the 21 series played since the 
seven-game schedule was adopted, 
only four teams have won after los- 
ing two out of three. 

loss of three straight games, de- 
tached a $3 overcharge on his last 
laundry bill and called to inquire 
about it. The practical joking laun- 
dryman informed him it was for 
‘‘crying towels.” 

Bill Dellastatious, former Tech 
High star, is performing at left half- 
back for Missouri. 

Charley Keller, Bill Dickey and 
Nick Etten, the Yankees' left- 
handed batting power, are hitting 
an anemic .164 against the Cards' j 
pitching. 

Tuffy Leemans’ return to a play- j 
ing role with the grid Giants re- 
calls a story of several seasons ago, ! 
when he asked why a lineman 
wasn’t exerting himself in one of 
the Giants’ practice sessions. "I’ll 
get paid anyway.” was the answer. 
"Listen, buddy. I'll give you a break." 
snarled Leemans. "On the next play 
you pretend you’re injured and walk 
off the field. Then go to the club- 
house. turn in your uniform and get 
the heck away from here. We don't 
want you on this team and we don’t 
want you in the league.” 

Private Terry Moore, the former 
Cards’ outfielder, flew 4.200 miles to 
get to the World Series and he isn't i 
missing any of it. He saw the New 
York portion of the fall fuss, then 
entrained with the Cards for St. 
Louis. 

Terry Would Pilot Dodgers 
Bill Terry, former Giants' man- j 

ager who is covering the series as 
a sports wrriter for a Memphis pa- 
per, admits he definitely is inter- 
ested in becoming manager of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers. 

Ted Husing. noted sports broad- 
caster. says Bill Slater is radio's 
best football announcer, that Bryan 
Field and Clem McCarthy are tied ; 
tor the top spot in presenting ver- 
bal pictures of horse races and that 
he takes his hat off to nobody in 
broadcasting golf and tennis. 

Hows this for a confusing quote 
from Manager Billy Southworth of 
the Cards, "I think the change of 
scene will do us good. I don't mean 
that being in our home park will 
help us, although it. should. What 
I mean is that any change of scene 
when you've lost two out of three 
is helpful." How's that again? 

And if you w ant a prediction with 
your porridge it's Redskins, 35 tat 
least*; Dodgers, 14 iat most). 

Stagg's Eleven Puts 
Bee on Bears, 12-6 
J?y thp Associated Prpsv 

BERKELEY. Calif.. Oct. 9.— Sil- : 

very-haired 81-year-old Amos Alonzo i 

Staeg. who stands alone among the 1 

football mentors because he coached 
the game in the last centry as well 
as this, added another page to his 
brilliant career today. 

His college of the Pacific Tigers, 
2-to-l short enders. outplayed and 
outsmarted California for a 12-to-6 

victory in a game attracting some 

20.000. 

During a sizzling first period, the 
Tigers rushed over a touchdown 
P minutes after the contest opened, 
on a march of 48 yards. 

The Tigers then snatched a Cali- 
fornia fumble and converted it into 
another score, after a march of 39 
yards. When the Bears seemed 
about to hold on the line, a success- 

ful pass into the end zone crossed 
them up. 

California turned a Pacific fumble 
into a fourth-quarter touchdown 
and twice last the ball on downs 
in the same period when about 
to score. 

OPEN-DOOR POLICY—Charley Schoenherr, Maryland fullback, dashing through 
a big hole in the Richmond Air Base line for the last few yards for the Old Liners’ 

initial touchdown in the opening quarter of the game at College Park yesterday. 
Maryland won, 19 to 0, getting all its points in the first half —Star Staff Photo. 

Irish Roar to Football Heights 
To Batter Touted Wolverines 

86,000 See Bertelli, Miller, Mello Spark 
First Win Over Big Ten Foe Since 1909 

By the Associated Press. 
ANN ARBOR, Oct. 9.—Roaring to 

the heights reached by many of 
Notre Dame's greatest teams, the 
fighting Irish today battered Michi- 
gan's touted Wolverines. 35-12, tor 
their worst defeat in six years be- 
fore a record crowd of 86,000 at the 
vast Michigan Stadium. 

History was dramatically repeated 
as Creighton Miller streaked to two 
of five Irish touchdowns to match 
the performance of his father, the 
immortal Harry iRedi Miller, in 
Notre Dame's only other win over 

Michigan in 11 games. That was 
34 years ago in 1909 when the 
fighting Irish last invaded Ann 
Arbor. 

Frank Leahy's T formation, 
sparked by Angelo Bertelli. Miller 
and stabbing Jim Mello, slashed the 
Wolverines to ribbons with the Irish 
scoring in all but an error-shortened 
fourth period. The closing quarter 
only went 7 minutes by agree- 
ment of the coaches after the time 
'lock went awry in a 23-minute ; 
third quarter. 

The Irish tallied once in the open- 

Hurling Russo at Cards 
To Give Chandler More Rest 

St. Louis Club, Under Pressure, Counters 
With Lanier as Classic Is Resumed 
By .M DSON BAILEY. 

Associated Press Sports Writer. 
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 9.—Two south- 

paws, Max Lanier and Marius 
Russo, were named definitely to- 
day to the pitching assignments for 
the St. Louis Cardinals and New 
York Yankees tomorrow when the 
World Series is resumed at Sports- 
man's Park. 

Russo's selection by Manager Joe 
McCarthy surprised many of the ob- 
servers who expect to be in the 
crod of 34,000 at the fourth install- 
ment of baseball's annual classic, 
and it surprised Manager Billy 
Southworth of the Cardinals, too. 

McCarthy mentioned Russo as his 
likely choice after the teams com- 
pleted their three-game stand in 
Y|nkee Stadium, but there had 
been almost constant speculation 
over the possibility of his switching 
to Spud Chandler, who beat Laniei- 
in the first game. 

Before the teams worked out to- 
day. Southworth said he doubted 
very much that the Yankees would 

Results of Football Games 
Local. 

Maryland. 19; Richmond Air Base. 6. j 
Eastern. 7; Western, 0. 
Bullis, 13: St. John's, 0. 
Gonzaga, 39: Devitt, 0. 
Georgetown Prep. 33; Charlotte Hall, 

6. 
St. Christopher. 27; Episcopal, 0. 

East. 
Army, 51; Temple. 0. 
Navy, 14: Duke, 13. 
Brown. 35; Tufts, 6. 
Franklm and Marshall. 12; Buck- 

nell, 6. 
Tale, 20: Columbia, 7. 
Swarthmore. 14; Muhlenberg, 13. 
•Pennsylvania, 7; Dartmouth. G. 

Colgate, 0: Penn. State. 0 (tie), 
Pittsburgh, 20; W. Virginia. 0. 
Cornell, 30; Princeton. 0. 
Rochester, 26: Rennsselear Poiv, 0. 

Willow Grove Naval Training St;;- ; 
tion. d: Ursinus. 0. 

Bates. 13; Camp Edwards, 7. 
Worcester Poly. 13: Harvard. 0. 
New Jersey Army Juniors, 16; Camp 

Kilnar. 6 
South. 

Virginia Military Institute. 12; Cle.n- 
son. 7. 

South Carolina. 20; Presbyterian, 7. 

U. C. L. A. Routed 
By March Field 
F' the Associated Press. 

RIVERSIDE. Calif.. Oct. 9.— j 
An aerial-minded fourth Air j 
Force eleven swamped U. C. L. A.'s 
Bruins today. 47 to 7, as Jimmy ; 
Nelson, former back at Alabama, 
scored two touchdowns for the 
March Field eleven and passed for j 
three more. 

His first touchdown was a bril- 
liant 42-yard run. 

U. C. L. A Pacific Coast cham- 
pions of 1942. scored in the second, 
Bob Andrews, once of Stanford 
heaving a 24-yard pass to End 
Herb Wiener. 

4 

North Carolina, 23; Jacksonville 
Navy, 0. 

Car.xon-Newman. 26; Sewanee. 0. 
Richmond, 16: Virginia. 7. 
Bainbridtee Navy. 57: Fort Monroe. 0. 
Camp Davis, 27; North Carolina f 

State. 0. 

Georgia Tech, 35: Georgia Pre- 
flight, 7. 

Camp Lejeune. 26; North Carolina : 
"B." 0. 

Martinsburg High. 13; Charlestown/ 
0. 

Midwest. 
Notre Dame. 35; Michigan. 12, 
Great Lakes. 13: Ohio State, 6. 
Iowa Preflight. 25; Iowa. 0. 
Marquette. 26: Lawrence. 0. 
Missouri, 47; Kansas State. 14. 
Indiana. 54; Nebraska. 13. 
Bald win-Wallace. 13: Ohio Wesley- 

an, 6. 
Rio Grande. 7; Muskingum. 6. 
Central College. 18: Cornell ilowai.O. 
Purdue. 13: Camp Grant. 0. 
Illinois. 25; Wisconsin, 7. 
Case. 36: Carnegie Tech. 13. 
Western Michigan. 60: Xavier, 0. 
Iowa State. 13: Kansas, 6. 
Depauw. 33; Indiana State, 6. 
Illinois Normal, 7; Wabash, 7 ttie». 
Wheaton. 0; N. Illinois Teachers, 0 

< tie >. 
Oberlin, 26; Bethany, 6. 
Bowling Green. 31: Patterson Field. 0. 
St. Mary's iMinn.t, 8; Gustavus 

Adolphus. 0. 

Southwest. 
Tulane. 33: Rice, 0. 
Texas, 13; Oklahoma, 7. 
Tulsa, 34; Texas Tech. 7. 
Texas Ags. 28: Louisiana State. 13. 
Arkansas A M.. 19: Arkansas, 12. 

Far West. 
College Pacific. 12: California. 6. 
Washington, 47; Spokane Air Serv- 

ice. 12. 
Southern California, 13; St. Mary's 

Preflight. 0. 
Willamette. 20: Whitman, 0. 
Colorado. 35; Utah, 0, 
March Field, 47; U. C. L. A., 7. i 

pitch a lefthander. Essentially the 
Cardinals are a righthanded hitting 
ball club, and Russo has been both- 
ered for two years by a sore arm 
which reduced his record this season 
to 5 victories and 10 defeats. 

McCarthy, reticent as ever, gave 
no explanation of his reason for 
choosing Russo, but it appeared that 
Chandler needed another day of 
rest. He won 20 games and lost. 
4 during the regular season, when 
he had five or six days between as- I 
signments. 

Holding Chandler until Monday's 
game means that he may make only 
two starts even if the series goes the 
full seven games. 

Russo, despite his record, has con- 
vinced McCarthy he has recovered 
from his arm ailment, which was 
caused by a sinus condition. In his 
tests during September the young 
southpaw pitched three good games 
in succession and in one of them 
shut out the r^hthanded-hitting 
Detroit Tigers on four blows. 

There was no similar question 
about his effectiveness came up when 
Lanier tomorrow, but some doubts 
about hs effectiveness came up when 
word got around that the stocky 1 

southpaw was suffering from a cold. 
However. Lanier said he felt fine 
and was ready to go. He was at the 
practice today, but did not get into 
uniform. 

In the first game of the series at 
New York, he pitched an able re- 
buttal to Chandler, allowing six hits 
and striking out seven batters in the 
seven innings he worked, but he lost 
the game through his own fielding 
error at first base and a wild pitch. 

Cards Get Long Drill. 
At the p%: k today Southworth sent 

his squad through an intensive work- 
out which included everything in 
baseball. There also was a long ses- 
sion in bunting with Southworth 
himself showing how it should be 
done. Afterward the Cardinals held \ 
a lengthy meeting. 

On the other hand, the Yankees 
whipped through a routine hitting and fielding drill, dressed and re- I 
turned to their hotel without any 
more ado than would occur at a 
spring training workout. The Yanks 
will use the same batting order they had in the last game. 

Both teams appeared confident, 
but the Cardinals obviously were 
under heavy pressure. They must 
wm tomorrow to keep from falling 
almost hopelessly behind. 

St. Louis fans did not seem to 
have as much confidence as the 
players, but interest in the series 
was at a peak. 

Sportsman’s Park, which will hold 
only half the crowd that packed 
Yankee Stadium for each of the 
three previous games this week, long 
has been sold out except for 6.800 
unreserved seats and 3.000 stand- 
ing room tickets which will be placed 
on sale when the gates open at 7 
o'clock tomorrow morning. 

The fifth game will be played 
Monday, w’ith Chandler due to draw 
Mort Cooper as his pitching oppo- 
nent and if additional contests are 
necessary, the sixth will be plaved 
Tuesday and the seventh Thursday. 

ing period and twice each in the 
second and third quarters, with Ber- 
telli converting after all five scores 
to extend his place-kicking record 
to 14 out of 15. 

Bertelli Keen With Passes. 
Michigan's first touchdown came 

in the second period, the handi- 
work of big Bill Daley, who was a 
gallant, figure even in the Wolver- 
ines' rout. The second Michigan 
score came on the last play of 
the game, a 13-yard pass from Elroy 
Hirsch to Capt. Paul White. Tackle 
Mervin Pregulman, with a previous 
record of 12 conversions in 13 tries, 
missed both point attempts. 

Bertelli. the Irish sling-shot, made 
good on five of eight passes, cover- 

ing 70 yards for a touchdown and 
another 31 yards to set up another 
score. 

After 6 minutes of play Irish 
thunder first rumbled. From Notre 
Dame's 34, Miller popped through 
Michigan's right side, streaked into 
the clear and outmaneuvered the 
Wolverine secondary in. a 66-yard 
touchdown run. 

Michigap hung on by scoring at 
the outset of the second period. 
Daley intercepted Bertelli.4 pass on 
his 28. returned to midfield, then 
broke loose for 23. passed to Art 
Renner on the Irish 4, and finally 
bulled across. 

Irish Gather More Points. 
One minute later the Irish 

stabbed for another score. Fresh- 
man Freddie Earley sprinted 11 to 
Notre Dame's 35. Two plays lost to 
the Irish 30 and then Bertelli 
winged a long toss to Earley, who 
was wide open on Michigan's 45. 
and he galloped easily to pay dirt. 

After Miller lost a 58-yard touch- 
down run when a teammate was 
cauaht holding, the Irish charged 
again with Bertelli's passes and 
Mello's plunges carrying to the 1. 
Mello smashed over from there. 

In the third period Julius Rv- 
kovich lugged a pur.t 42 yards to 
Michigan's 31 and after cracks at 
the line by Mello and Miller. 
Bntelli slipped across from the 2. 
The last Irish touchdown was on 
a 17-yard pass from Bertelli to 
Miller 
Po<. Notre D?me (.'loV Michican MOV 
L.E LimoiV Sme’a 
IT J White Han.sellk 
I G. Fi’W GaP-sher 
r Coleman Necus 
R O. Sianaico Krapf.er 
P T Czarobskl Pregulman 

Vonak«r Fanner 
Q p P-'Melli Wiese 
LH Mil’er Wind 
R H Pvkovich P. White 
F B Mello Daley 
Vofe Dame T ]4 14 n—:;3 
Michigan o d n «—1*,’ 

Notre D-'me srornK' Touchdown*—Mil- 
ler. M^lo. Berf'lli. Farlf'- (sub for R'- 
kovicbi Points ef’er touchdown—Bertelli. I 

inlacp-kirks* Miehiean scorine: Touch- 
downs—Daley. P White 

Statistic*. 
N D Mich. 

First downs it] 1 o 

Yards gained by rushine 'neM *?R0 £1<» j 
Forward passes attempted R IT 
Forward passes completed S d 
Yards sained by forward parses 1 .’5R R!» 
Forward nas-es intercepted by 0 1 
Yard* °Rined. runback of int. 

passes T IP 
Punting averace (from scrim- 

mace» 4 m :tr> 
Total yards, all kicks returned 3m:i R4 
Opponents’ fumbles recovered 1 m 
Yards lost by penalties dM 41 

N. C. Navy Harriers Score 
CHAPEL HILL. N. C.. Oct. 9.— | 

i/PiEnsign Charley Beethan led a 

speedy North Carolina Navy Pre- 
flight cross country team to victory 
in a triangular meet here today. The 
Navy team had a low winning score 

of 22 points, North Carolina had 43 
and Virginia 55. 

Harvard Handed 0-13 
Surprise by Flashy 
Worcester Tech 
By thr* Associated Press. 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.. Oct. 9 — 

Worcester Tech's well-drill and well- 
equipped football force upset Har- 
vard's highly favored and over-con- 
fident, eleven today 13-0. before a 

crowd of 8.000 in the Crimson's 
initial stadium appearance of the 
season. 

Two Worcester backs, featherfoot- 
ed Charley Schmitt, and Hugo 
Norige, a heavy-duty line-crasher 
from Hartford. Conn provided the 
Engineers with the victory margin 
but the triumph was one of team- 
work and co-operation throughout. 

Schmitt ran 72 yards down the 
right sideline in the fifth minute of 
the opening period to provide the 
initial touchdown in a spectacular 
runback of one of Steve Mallett's 
booming punts. 

Norige collected his score soon 
after the second half started and 
Phil Sheridan. Worcester's rangy 
center, set up that tally by inter- 
cepting Paul Garrity's pass on the 
Harvard 34 and racing it back to 
the 27. Norige took over at this point 
and in seven plays blasted his way 
into the end zone. 

Pos. Worcester T. (i:tt. Harvard io> 
L E Sent’ Arno* 
iT. Marirelevich Mal'ett 
LG. Fconomou King 
C Sheridan Donovan 
R G. Marvin Mro* 
R T. P:er*on Hibbard 
R r. Herrog Harmonri 
QB Fyler -Anderson 
l H. Schmit Garritv 
R H. Simon Warren 
F B. Norier Laureroaca 

Score by periods: 
Worcester Tech SOT o—1 :t 
Harvard 0 n o n— n 

Worcesier Tech scoring Touchdowns— 
Schmn Norige Point aiter touchdown— 
Fconomou 'placekick* 

Trojans Are Pressed 
To Beal Si. Mary's 
By ihe Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES. Oct. 9—En- 
countering unexpected resistance. 
Southern California still had enough 
speed and power today to beat 
back the strong St. Mary's Navy 
Pre-Flight eleven. 13 to 0 

A crowd of 30.000 saw the men of 
Troy continue to keep their own 

goal line inviolate. 
The Troians' quick opening plays 

from the T formation proved to be 
better scoring weapons than the 
wide end sweeps of the Navy's great 
Bruce Smith, former all-America 
back of Minnesota. 

The game was won on an amaz- 
ing burst of speed by Capt. Ralph 
Hey wood, big Trojan end. in the 
first quarter. Taking a lateral pass 
from Quarterback Jim Hardy, Hoy- 
wood sped 61 yards down the side- 
lines to score. 

Tire second Trojan touchdown 
came in the third period, following 
a pass interception by Howie Cal- 
lanan on Navy’s 23. Hardy tossed 
a diagonal pass to Hey wood, who 
bulldogged his way to the 9. George 
Callanan the nscored. Dick Jami- 
son place-kicked the point.. 

MountVernon HighTops 
N. T. S., 24-0, on Grid 

Mount Vernon High School grid- 
d°rs got a 24-0 victory over National 
Training School in a football game 
played at the latter’s field. 

Wiley Barrington tallied two of 
the Mount Vernon touchdowns, 
while others were by Lynwood Wiley 
and Buck Murray. 

Penn Nabs Fumble for 7-6 Win 
Over Hard-Fiqhtinq Dartmouth 
By thp Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Oct. 9.—An 

alert undefeated Pennsylvania foot- 
ball team, rated among the first 10 

in the country, capitalized on Dart- j 
mouth's mistakes today to win its 
third straight game. 7 to 6. 

A crowd oi 45.000 saw the Red and 
Blue emerge triumphant by striking 
swiftly in the second period after 
recovering a Dartmouth fumble on 
the Green 41. Joe Kane, slippery 
halfback, started the drive with a 

17-yard run on a reverse and fin- 
ished it by scooting around end from 
the 1. 

Prank McKernan dashed onto the 
field after the touchdown and 
booted the all-important extra point 
from placement. 

Dartmouth penetrated time and 
again deep into Penn territory, once 
having third down on the 1, but 
was- Repulsed until the last 5 min- 
utes when three forward passes by 

Tom Kasprzak ate up 72 yards in 
a lightning-like drive for a touch- 
down. The scoring pass covered 14 

1 

yards and was caught by Larry 
Bartnick on the goal line. 

Harold Claytons try for the extra 
point that would have tied the score 
went wide 

Joe Andrejeo, former Forriham 
star, now a marine trainee, played 
a terrific game for Dartmouth until 
he suffered an ankle injury in the 
third quarter. 
Pos. Dartmouth (tit. Penn iT>. 
L. E. Monahan Quillen 
L. T. Vorvs __.. Zetty 
L G. Alvarer Steneel 
C. ...Gustafson _ McCloskey 
R G_Antaya __ Barr 
R T. Macys Nelson 
R. E-Russell _F. Kane 
Q B. Kasprzak _ Odelol 
L. H. .Bartnick _ Michaels 
R. H. Andreico _J Kane 
F. B. Wizbicki __ Vincent 

Score by periods: 
Dartmouth _ non «—a 
Pennsylvania _ 0 7 0 0—7 

Dartmouth scoring: Touchdown. Bart- 
nick. Pennsylvania scoring: Touchdown 
J. Kane; point after touchdown. McKeman 
(for Quillen), placement. 

Blue Devils' Kicking Ace Muffs 
Tieing Middies as End Nears 

Two Minutes to Go, 55,600 See Specialist 
With 18 Successes in 20 Tries Fail 

Bv Bl'RTON HAWKINS, 
Star B'aff Correspondent 

BALTIMORE, Oct. 9—Upon the 
customarily trusty toe of Huge Bob 

Gantt soared Duke s opportunity to 
climax a stirring final period rally 
here tonight by tying Navy, but the 
big end's attempted placement for 
the point after touchdown sailed 
wide of the inviting uprights and 
the Middies escaped with a 14-13 
decision. 

In a game as exciting as it was 
calculated to be. some 55,600 roaring 
fans saw Duke battle back courage- 
ously to push over a second touch- 
down with less than two minutes 
remaining, whittling Navy's advan- 
tage to a point and placing Gantt in 
a position to lock the score. 

Gantt, one of the Nation's top- 
flight ends last season but currently 
carrying his broken left hand in a 
cast, had clicked on 13 of 20 previous 
placement attempts this season, his 
sole employment, but the terraces of 
humanity hushed for the fateful 
moment, then saw Gantt's rfTort 
boom to the left of the posts. Navy 
then took the kickoff and kept, the 
ball until the game ticked into obliv- 
ion. 

i In establishing itself as one of 
the Nation's grid powers, Navy was 
forred to fight off a determined 
Duke rally in the fourth period, a 
comeback climaxed when Howard 
Hartley of Ravenswood. W. Va.. 
streaked down the sidelines 13 yards 
to register Duke's second score. 

Navy had left the field at half- 
time with a 14-7 edge and con- 
tinued to hold that margin until 
Hartley raced arbund right end as 
the clock showed 1 minute 52 sec- 
onds remaining to play. 

Duke marched 63 yards to score 
the touchdown that set the stage 
for a possible tie. Bob McDougal 
and Hartley were the chief collab- 
orators in the drive, McDougal pick- 
ing up yardage through right guard 
and Hartley confounding Navy's de- 
fense by feinting into right guard, 
then pulling out and sprinting 
around right end. 

Those tactics moved the Blue 
Devils to Navy's 13 and at that 
point Hartley pulled the same ma- 
neuver on the Middies. Again it 
worked as he stepped gingerly down 
the sidelines to score. 

This placed the issue up to Gantt, 
'See NAVY, Page B-2> 

Texas Nips Sooners 
In Stirring Rally 
Bv hr Associated Pre^s 

DALLAS. Tex Ort. 9—The wild- 
est two minutes in Texas-Okla- 
lioma football history produced a 

63-yard pass play, 13 points and a 
load of thrills for 15.000 fans today 
as Texas came from behind to beat 
the Sooners, 13-7. 

Bobby Cov Lee. spindle-shanked 
Texas fullback. ,*ot in -the deciding 
punch to bring Texas its fourth 
straight triumph in the 43-year-old 
gridiron classic. 

Oklahoma had just scored a 
touchdown and Bob Brumley had 
kicked the point to put the Sooners 
ahead. The clock showed less than 
a minute to go in the second period 
when the Longhorns took the kick- 
off and Lee came skipping back to 
the Texas 37-yard line. 

The 160-pound fullback passed. 
Down the sidelines sprinted Ralph 
Ellsworth, Texas back. Thirty yards 
from the Oklahoma goal line. Ells- 
worth took the throw. In came two 
Oklahoma backs. They both crabbed 
and got their arms around the fly- 
ing Longhorn but skidded off. Ells- 
worth scored. 

Texas tallied early in the first 
period on a great run by Ralph 
Pajk, chunky tailback. It was a 37- 
yard jaunt. Lee missed the goal, i 

McSpaden Leads Byrd 
In Golf Aces' Clash 
Ev ’hr Associated Pres?. 

CHICAGO. Oct 9—Harold (Jug) 
McSpaden. winner of this summers 
515.000 Tam O Shanter All American 
Open, found the Tam links still to 
his liking today and rolled up a 
6-st.roke advantage over Sam Byrd 
in the first half of their two-day 
competition in golf's "World Series." 

Byrd, the Victory National Open 
titleholder whom Tam O’ Shanter's 
head man. George S. May, matched 
with McSpaden to determine the un- 
official National golf champion of 
1943. took a 4-over-par 38-38—76 
while McSpaden was cruising over 
the course in 34-36- 70. 2 under par. 
They will play the Anal 18 holes 
tomorrow. 

All Tickets Gone 
For 'Skins' Game 

Today's pro football game be- 
tween the Redskins and Dodgers 
at Griffith Stadium is a complete 
sellout. 

The Redskin management re- 
ports that no standing room will 
be sold, and suggests that so as 
not to arid to the traffic confusion ] 
those without tickets refrain from ! 
coming to the stadium. 

**********************4* 

TODAY—1:55 •'«. 
THE WASHINGTON 

REDSKINS 
VS. 

BROOKLYN DODGERS 
★ | 

ACE BLUE NETWORK SPORTSCASTER, 
WILL BE AT THE MICROPHONE FOR 
AN ON-THE-SCENE, PLAY-BY-PLAY AC- 

COUNT OF THE GAME 

★ 
BROUGHT TO YOU BY 

LORD BALTIMORE 
FILLING STATIONS, Inc. 

WMAL 
THE EVENING STAR STATION, 630 On Your Dial 

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 

First-Half Drive 
Gets Old Liners 
Their Triumph 

Attack Led by Makar, 
Schoenherr; Flyers 
Bag Aerial Tally 

By the Associated Press. 
COLLEGE PARK. Md„ Oct 9 — 

Clicking flawlessly on the ground 
and by air. University of Maryland 
rolled to three first-haIf touchdowns 
today against Richmond Army Air 
Base, then stopped a Thunderbird 
rally after the Flyers had scored 
once and breezed to a 19-6 victory 
before about 1.500. 

Maryland's two 17-year-old back- 
field aces, Quarterback Joe Makar 
from Baltimore and Fullback Chuck 
Schoenherr from Racine. Wis., 
sparked the Old Liner attack that 
baffled the older Army outfit and it 
was Makar who put the clincher on 
things with an 80-yard touchdown 
gallop just as the second quarter 
came to an end. 

Fumbling themselves into a hole 
in the third quarter, the Old Liners 
saw their pass defenses scattered by 
Richmond's Frank Gregory and Lee 
Hutto, but the Thunderbirds could 
manage but one score. 

That came midway of the period 
when Hutton returned Makar s goal 
line punt from Maryland's 36 to the 
26 to set up the opportunity. On 
second down. Gregory sailed a beau- 
tv to Sub End Earl Everline, who 
snagged the ball on the 5 and 
dragged Makar with him across the 
goal. Emil Piestrak was wide on the 
place kick for point. 

Fourth Tally Just Missed. 
The other three periods were all 

Maryland, and the Old Liners just 
missed a fourth touchdown in the 
last quarter when a 15-yard holding 
penalty set them back from the 1 
to the 20. Holding had been called 
on the 5, from where Bob Hills had 
crashed to the 1. 

Makar, former Mount St. Jos- 
eph's Prep ace. intercepted one of 
Gregory’s aerials late in the first 
period on Maryland's 30. returning 
30 yards to Richmond's 40 to line 
up things for the first touchdown. 

Schoenherr crashed to the 27 for 
a first down but was thrown for a 
loss to the 34, where Makar's arm 
came to 'he rescue. Makar fired 
the ball to Dick Tuschak. who 
grabbed the ball on the 4 and 
stepped out of bounds. On the first 
play, the 190-pound Schoenherr 
smashed center, bowled over three 
Army defenders and crossed the 
goal. Makar was wide with his 
conversion attempt. 

The Hutto. Gregory and Lverlins 
aerial circus penetrated to Mary- 
land's 18 early in the second period, 
but the Old Litters held for downs 
when the Thunderbird passing game 
stalled, and Maryland zipped 82 
yards on 11 plays from that point for its second score. 

Maryland Scores Two More. 
Schoenherr bulled to the Mary- 

land 32, Tuschak galloped 22 more 
yards, then Hillis made another 
first down 'o the Richmond 36. Aft- 
er Schoenherr lost 4. Makar passed 
to Tuschak on the 21. Schoenherr 
cracked the line twice to the 7, then 
contributed a jarring block that 
cleared the way for Tuschak to ram- 
ble around his own right end to a 
touchdown. Makar made his place- 
ment good, and Maryland led. 13-0, 
with about two mimes o fthe half 
leff. 

Hutton returned the kickoff to al- 
most midfield but Maryland held, 
and Hutton punted. Makar hauled 
the ball in on the Maryland 20. cut. 

< See MARYLANDrPage~B-3J 

Made at lowest available Inter- 
est rates, commensurate wth 
type of security offered—plus 
the following features: 

• ALL INITIAL COSTS 
are definite. There are 

no renewal charges at 

any time. 

• DIRECT REDUCTION 
of principal each month. 
Interest cost computed on 

reducing balances. 

• MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
may be made to conform 
to borrowers' family in- 
come. 

• SPECIAL ‘HOME PRO- 

TECTION Policy" pays 
off mortgage in case of 
death (optional with bor- 
rower). 

Consult our loan department 
for further information. 

Make Every Pay Day 
Bond Day and Every 
Week Savings Week. 

District 2340 

FIRST KDflML 
SAVincs add loan 

association 

Conveniently Located: 
610 13th St. N.W. (Bet. F & G) 

(IVo Branch Offices) 
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Richmond Gets Its First Grid Victory Over Virginia, 76-7 

Mitchell Threatens 
Parks' Ring Rating 
Here Tomorrow 

Two heavyweights, both young 
and full of ginger, are the attrac- 
tion at Turner's Arena tomorrow 

night when Georgie Parks, local 

Negro scrapper, and Nap Mitchell 
of Philadelphia meet for a 10- 
rounder. 

The match figures as a toss-up, 
but Parks definitely is on the spot. 
He needs to win to prevent being 
tossed back among the prelim boys. 
Georgie was beaten by Lee Oma 
about a month ago in Baltimore, 
but before that he turned in two 
upsets here, flattening Vince Pim- 
pinella of New York then decision- 
ing Georgie Brothers, another New 
Yorker. 

Mitchell never has shown hei'e. 
He is managed by Jimmy Toppi and 
although no world beater has a fair 
record and has fought several tough 
heavyweights with a reasonable 
amount of success. He is rated as 

a willing, come-on scrapper with a 

potent right hand. In his last three 
lights he knocked out Joe Sofi, de- 
cisioned Ben Moroz and lost to 
Wallace Cross. 

The main supporting number 
brings back Aaron Perry, District 
lightweight who promises to go 
places. His opponent will be Maxie 
Starr, Indian soldier stationed at 
Edgewood Arsenal and who is rated 
a scrappy trial horse. Perry, man- 

aged by the enthusiastic Harry 
Garsh, is a cool boxer who showed 
a sample of his punching wares by 
chilling Mario Gentile with one 

right to the jaw last week. The 
thing took 24 seconds. 10 of which 
were used in counting out the supine 
Gentile. 

Three other matches will be added. 
The opening gong will sound at 8:45. 

Navy 
(Continued From Page B-l.i 

an all-America selection on several 
teams last year, but the 6-foot 
3-inch 205-pound flankman per- 
mitted Navy to walk off the field 
victorious although given consider- 
able time by Duke's sturdy line to 
get the kick away. 

It was Duke's powerful line that 
threatened to run Navy out of the i 
large, rickety Municipal Stadium in 
the opening moments of the con- 
test. The big Blue Devils sifted 
through Navy's line like a tank 
tackling a barrier of tissue paper 
in the first period and the befud- 
dled Middies soon were trailing. 

Tom Davis’ beautiful corner kick 
trickled out of bounds on Navy's 2 
midway in the first period. Navy 
moved up to the 7 when Duke was 

penalized for offside, but Hal Ham- 
berg promptly lost that five yards 
when he saw three Blue Devils 
converging on him and refused to 

punt, running out of the end zone 

up to the 2. 

Again Hamberg attempted to 

punt, but again a horde of Blue 
Devils sifted through Navy's line 
and this time Pat Preston, a tre- 
mendous tackle who was playing 
for Wake Forest last season, : 
blocked the kick and fell on the 
ball in the end zone for a touch- j 
down. Gantt converted to present | 
Duke a 7-0 lead. 

Navy's line braced as suddenly as 

It had come apart and early in the 
second period the Middies launched | 
a 53-yard drive climaxed by a | 
touchdown. Starting from their 
own 47 as the second quarter was 

launched. Navy swiftly moved deep 
into Duke's territory as Bob Jen- 
kins whipped a flat pass to Jim 
Pettit, who raced 20 yards to 
Duke's 33. A Jenkins to Roe John- 
ston pass placed Navy on the 22 
and Jenkins then fired another to 
Hillis Hume to move Navy to the 
Duke 5. 

Hume Tallies on Pass. 
Hamberg picked up two more 

yards and then passed to Hume, 
who took the ball In the flat on 

the 7, bounced off three Duke 
taeklers at the 3. and stepped over. 
Victor Finos added the tieing point 
from placement. 

That was the way matters stood 
until late in the second period, 
when Capt. A1 Channell recovered 
Tom Davis’ fumble on Navy’s 30. 
Navy quickly moved to a touchdown 
and it had "to move quickly, for it 
scored with 11 seconds remaining. 

Hume. Hamberg, Ben Martin and 
Joe Sullivan romped through and 
around Duke's line for short gains 
until they nudged up to Duke's 7. 
Then Navy unpacked a startling 
play to score. 

Hamberg fired a short pass down 
the middle to Johnston, who was 

hit hard as he caught it on the 5. 
In the same motion, though, John- 
stbn lateraled to Sullivan, who bat- 
tered his way the remaining dis- 
tance to score. Again Finos con- 

verted and the half ended before 
play could be resumed, with Navy 
leading, 14-7. 

Through the third period the 
teams battled on even and hectic 
terms, with both lines dishing out 
punishment and the officials dish- 
ing out yardage in penalties. It was 
b rough, bruising game, with 115 
yards in penalties. 

Then came Duke's drive in the 
fourth period, frustrated as Gantt 
failed. 
Fes Navy (!4) D"k» (1:0. 
L E Channell _ Cittadino 
L T __ 6taubitz _ Preston 
L G_Brown _ __ Milner 
C J. Martin _McCain 
R G-Chase _ Myers 
P T-Gillooly _ Nanni 
p E _Johnston _ Copley 
<3 B,_Nelson _ Lons 
L H Jenkins _ Luper 
R H. Pettit _ Blount 
F B. Hume __ T. Davis 

Brore by periods: 
Duke 7 n fl fl—13 
Navy 0 14 0 0—14 

Navy scoring: Touchdowns—Hume. Sul- 
livan. Points after touchdowns—Finos 
(Cl Duke scoring Touchdowns.—Preston. 
Hartley. Point after touchdown—Gantt. 
Substitutions: Navy—B Martin. Crawley, 
D*wr. Sullivan. Finos. Giorgis. Hansen. 
Hamberg. Baker. Brightman. Sprinkle. 
Whitmire. Bramlett, Smith. Shepard, Bar- 
ron. Lawrence. Duke—Mote. Wall. 
Knotts. Williams. Perry. Saerinty. Mc- 
Eougal. Murphy. Hartley. Gantt. Rainer, 
Rose, Carver. 

Statistic!. 
Duke. Naw 

First downs 9 14 
Net yards rushing_9R ins 
Yards lost 39 fiC 
Net yards forwards_44 111 
Forwards attempted _11 19 
Forwards completed 4 12 
Intercepted by _ 2 2 
Fuats, number _ 7 11 
runts, average _ 39 2R 
Fumbles _ 4 9 
Ball lost 4 0 
Yards lost on penalties 25 9u 

Tulsa Finds New Star 
TULSA Okla., Oct. 9 (/P).—Clyde 

Leforce, little triple threat artist who 
stepped into the shoes of all-Ameri- 
can Glenn Dobbs, led Tulsa to a 
Si-7 victory tonight over Texas Tech. 

SETTING UP A SCORE—Angelo Bertelli (left), Notre Dame’s great pass-tossing 
quarterback, fired this one to End John Zilly for a 32-yard gain against Michigan 

In the second quarter at Ann Arbor yesterday. It put the ball 3 yards from the 
goal and Jim Mello smashed over. Notre Dame won, 35-12. —A. P. Wlrephoto. 

Redskins Start Title Defense 
Today Favored Over Dodaers 

By WALTER McCALLUM. 
Washington's annual pro football 

hysteria overtakes the Capital this 
afternoon at Griffith Stadium, where 
a capacity throng of 37.000 of the 
faithful will see the 1943 edition of 
the Redskins unveiled against the 
Brooklyn Dodgers in a game to get 
under way at 2 p.m. For the world 
champion Redskins, tuned by a 
tedious training and exnlbition 
game schedule stretching back to 
July 21. it will be the first contest 
in defense of the title they won last 
year in a playoff with the Chicago 
Bears. 

For Redskin Coach Arthur J. 
'Dutch' Bergman, late of Catholic 
University, it will be the initial test, 
with the chips down, of a new of- 
fense, taught to the Redskins by 
the freshman big league coach, to 
replace the power and aerial plays 
of Ray Flaherty, now a naval lieu- 
tenant. who preceded Bergman as 
coach of the Washington pro outfit. 

The Redskins are heavily favored 
to win. although the previous 1943 
record of both teams is unimpres- 
sive. 

Washington has won one game, 
against the weak Chicago Cardinals, 
whom they licked a fortnight ago, 
43-21. In the role of world cham- 
pions they lost to the college All- 
Stars. 27-7. and in exhibitions to 
the Green Bay Packers, 23-21, and 
Chicago Bears. 21-14. 

Brooklyn has dropped both its 
games so far this year, losing to De- 
troit, 27-0, and to the rejuvenated 
Philpitts. 17-0. Notwithstanding 
its scoreless record. Brooklvn has 
a big, heavy line and fast, alert 
backs. 

Skins' Line-up Little Changed, 
The Redskins, with substantially 

the same starting line-up as the 
championship outfit of last year, 
twice licked the Dodgers in their 
rush to the pro grid pennant and 
Brooklyn has shown nothing so far 
to indicate it will be a serious con- 

tender for the Eastern crown. 
Bergman, former coach at Las 

Cruces, N. Mex.; Dayton, Ohio, and 
Catholic University, is a newcomer 
to active coaching duties in the pro 
league, but not to other Redskin 
activity. For two years he has been 
chief scout for the Skins, a job being 
handled this year by "Doc'’ Clarence 
W. Spears, University of Maryland 
coach. 

Pete Cawthon. Dodger coach, also 
is a newcomer to pro football. Slow- 
speaking. wiry Pete turned out good 

football teams In a tough league at 
Texas Tech and can be expected to 
turn out good pro outfits. 

Both coaches—Bergman in lesser 
degree than Cawthon—have been hit 
by manpower shortages. 

With only three exceptions the 
Redskin starting line-up will be the 

| same as that of last year's cham- 
1 pionship outfit, which licked the 
Bears, 14-6, in the playoff game. 

Joe Aguirre, who served a hitch 
j with the Skins in 1941, will replace 
| the retired Bob McChesney at left 
| end. 
t Lou Rymkus, 1942 Notre Dame 
captain, will replace husky Willie 
Wilkin at left tackle. Willie, former 
all-league tackle, still is not in good 
shape as the result of an early in- 
jury. 

In the backfleld. Wilbur Moore 
will be at right halfback, a sticky- 
fingered gent who often pulls down 
Sammy Baugh's aerial heaves. Ed 
Justice, now in the Navy, started in 
the halfback spot on the 1942 Red- 
skin team. 

Champs' Edge Seen in Baugh. 
Neither team has shown much 

gaining ability by ground plays so 
far. Both can be expected to take 
to the air at every opportunity. In 
Baugh's admitted superiority in for- 
ward passing and in the quick-kick- 
ing department the Redskins appear 
to have a definite edge over the 
Dodgers’ Merlyn Condit and George 
Cafego with their aerial threat. 

In the new Bergman system, 
| George Smith, capable Redskin 
I pivot man, plays a roving center, 
i stalking all over the field, alert for 
enemy misplays. This change hit 

j the jackpot in the victory over the 
Chicards when George intercepted 
two passes and ran for scores. 

Tricky ball-handling behind the 
line, much use of the short shovel 
pass and fast plays running out of 
the Notre Dame shift and box mark 
the new Skin offensive. But unless 
today's score is close and Brooklyn's 
pass defense tight, Bergman may 
not reveal all his tricks. He wants 
to save some for the Green Bay 
Packer game at Milwaukee next 
Sunday. 

1 The lineups: 
Po« Redskin* Brooklyn 
L E Masterson Wehba 
L. T Rymkus Kinard 
L G. Farman Jone< 
C G. Smith _Conkright 
R G—Blfvinski _ Fawcett 
R T Shugart Schmarr 
R E. Aguirre Ranspot 
Q B Hare Manton 

! L H Baugh __ Cafego 
I R H Moore Martin 

F B Farkas Marek 

Pop Wolfe Memorial Pin Event 
Features Bond Tourney Finale 

Already over the top by more 

than $28,000, the Prince Georges 
County Service Club's $100,000 War 
bond bowling drive will end tonight 
at the Hyattsville Recreation and 
as a fitting climax the seventh an- 

nual Pop Wolfe Memorial, the 
South's first big-time duckpin event 
this season, will be the special at- 
traction. 

Sponsored by the Kiwanis. Rotary 
and Lions clubs, total War bond 
sales for the two-week suburban 
tournament last night hit the $128,- 
000 mark when Hyattsville banks 
turned over an additional $10,125 
in War savings, Perce Wolfe, chair- 
man of the Tournament Committee, 
reported 

Named in memory of one of 
Hyattsville's grandest bowling char- 
acters who served for years on the 
Executive Committee of the Wash- 
ington City Duckpin Association 
and whose footsteps in promoting 
the duckpin game today are being 
closely followed by his two sons. 
Perce and Harry, the 10-game Pop 
Wolfe tournament will have its 
start at 2 o'clock this afternoon at 
Charley Gentile's College Park 
drives before shifting to the Hyatts- 
ville Recreation for the final five 
games. 

Top Prize of S150. 
Besides the $150 top prize and 

other cash awards according to 
the number of entries, contestants 
who buy a War bond will fire at 

two extra prizes in the final five 
games. A $50 and $25 bond, do- 
nated by Hyattsville merchants, will 
be given for the two highest 5-game 

; score1-. Their first three games of 
, the final round also will count in 
the War bond tourney. 

With Nova Hamilton of Baltimore, 
defending champion, the big field 
of Middle Atlantic leading duck- 
pinners is expected to exceed last 

1 year's entry of 82. 
With a juicy prize melon of $1,500 

| in War bonds to be sliced, keen com- 

petition also is expected from many 
other bowlers of both sexes for the 
final day's rolling in the Service 
Clubs tournament. 

The leaders to date: Men—Frank 
Spitzig, 476; A1 Remmer. 464; George 
McDonald, 459; A1 Terry, 456, and 
John Stewart, 456. Women—Jane 
Craig. 408; Kay Caul, 398; Caroline 
Hiser, 398, and Frances Wilson, 397. 

The fourth week of rolling in the 

Bill Gartrell Handicap will be on 

tap this afternoon at Columbia with 
the first squad taking the drives at | 
2. A $25 War bond is the prize 
with the winner’s score placing 
among the leaders of the 10-week 
affair. Entrance fee is $3 15 with 
contestants receiving a two-third 
handicap based on a 125 scratch. 

Red Megaw is staging a special 
women's match at Queen Pin to- 
night starting at 9:30. The South- 
east Streamliners of Boots Work- 
man, Gladys Lynn, Mary Magnotto, 
Mae Diehl and Thea Shupe will 
engage the Bratburd Pigettes com- 

posed of Georgia Hays, Mary Lou 
Taylor. Frances Wilson, Alma Meh- 
ler and Mary Heine. 

Some High Lights of Week. 
Among the pinspilling high ’ights 

last week were: Jim Flannagan's 
record set of 422 in the Brookland 
Merchants League at King Pin 
which gave Brooklaad Shoe Shop 
a 2-1 edge over Dutch Al's Cowboy 
Johnson's 375 and Wade Koontz s 140 
that enabled pace-setting Progress 
No. 1 to whitewash Progress No. 3 
with a 620 and 1.726 set in the Lucky 
Strike Navy Yard League while 
Erecting Shop moved to second place 
with a 2-1 win from Design and 
B.M. Shop No. 1 held third place 
as Bob Oliveri’s top 377 led a 3-0 
victory over Progress No. 2. Howard 
Whitesell's 146 and young Buddy 
McKinley's 375 were best in the 
Lewis Memorial Church loop at 
Takoma. Eva Disney with 133 and 
Emma Bourne with 344 shared 
honors in the Mount Rainier Ladies. 
Kay Maloney’s 139 and Lucy Trun- 
dle's 342 were tops in the Silver 
Spring Ladies League. Billy Harris 
won the inaugural of Eddie Gold- 
berg's Thursday Night handicap at 
Clarendon with 417 including a 42- 
pin franked sticks. Three season 
records went by the boards in the 
Interdepartmental Mixed loop when 
Pat Highbie's 147 led the way for 
Olive Frederick's first-place Hurri- 
canes to trim the Flying Tigers, 2-1 
with marks of 593 and 1,659. 

Case Trounces Carnegie 
CLEVELAND, Oct, 9 UP).—Case 

Scientists, trimmed in two previous 
starts, bounced back with five touch- 
downs in the first half today to 
smash a weak Carnegie Tech team, 
36 to 12. 

Packer, Lion Tussle 
Should Be Tops in 
Pro Loop Today 
Bj the AesoeUted Pree«. 
CHICAGO. Oct. 9.—While the 

Washington Redskins opener with 
Brooklyn in the Capital City holds 
great interest in the National Pro 
League today, there are two other 
battles lusted. They send the Cardi- 
nals against the Bears in an intra- 
city series at Chicago's Wrigley 
Field and Detroit to Green Bay in 
what should be the best game of 
the day. 

The Lions, with Freshmen Chuck 
Fenenback and Frankie Sinkwich 
leading the league in rushing yard- 
age, will be trying to make amends 
for the 27-21 defeat handed them 
by the Bears last week after they 
had compiled two straight victories. 
Tire Packers, buoyed by Rookie Ivy 
Comp's running and passing plus 
Tony Canadeo's aerial hook-up with 
Don Hutson, will enter the game 
tied with the Bears for the Western 
division lead. The Packers, after 
deadlocking the Bears 21-21, beat 
the Cards 28-7 last week. 

The Bear-Cardinal feud will bring 
together the two top passers of the 
league at this early stage—Fresh- 
man Ronnie Cahill of Holy Cross 
and the famed Sid Luckman. Al- 
though the Cards haven't won a 

game yet, Cahill has gained 211 
yards -for them with 19 pass com- 
pletions out of 36 attempts. Luck- 
man however, has hit 17 times in 
33 tosses for 339 yards and has 
flicked five touchdown passes. 

Steagles Beal Giants 
After Uphill Fight 
By th* Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 9.—AftPr 
spotting the New York Giants two 
touchdowns in the first five minutes 
the Philadelphia-Pittsburgh team 
put on a roaring finish to score 

three times in the last 10 minutes 
and beat the invaders 28 to 14 in 
National Football League game at 
Shibe Park before 15.340 tonight. 

Tire three touchdowns that were 

scored in rapid succession came on 
a 9-vard forward pass from Roy 
Zimmerman to Bob Thurbon. a 32- 
yard aerial from Zimmerman to 
Tom Miller and a sensational 91- 

! yard run by Jack Hinkle that paved 
j the way for the final six-pointer 

by A1 Sherman on a 4-yard plunge. 
I The Steagles scored a .second 

j period touchdown on a 4-vard line 
| buck by Ernie Steele after a 44-yard 
aerial from Zimmerman to Thurbon. 

The Giants got their two touch- 
downs on Len Younce's 27-vard run 

of an intercepted pass and a blocked 
kick by Charley Avedisian. who re- 

covered the loose ball on the Eagle 
1. Bill Paschal promptly lunged 
over center. 

I The steeiers mane 14 nrst downs 
to 6 and outrushed the Giants 191 

| to 42. In the air the Eagles com- 

pleted 5 of 13 for 112 yards to the 
Giants’ 6 of 14 for 50 yards. 
Pos. New York (14). Steatlf* (28V 
L.E. Adams Hewitt 
L.T. Cape Sears 
L G. Younre Schultz 
r. Piccolo Graves 
R G. _Avedisian _ Michaels 
RT.Blozis _ Doyle 
RE_Walls ___ Cabrelli 
OB. Shaffer _Zimmerman 
R.H. Cuff _ Hinkle 
LH. Nix Butler 
F B. Leemana_ Kish 
Giants _14 o O 0—14 
Steaales 0 7 0 21—28 

Giants scoring: Touchdowns: Younce. 
Paschal (sub for Leman*). Points after 
touchdowns: Cuff. 2 (placements). Steadies 
scoring: Touchdowns—Steele (sub for Hin- 
kle), Thurbon teub for Butler). Miller (sub 
for Hewitt). Sherman (sub for Zimmer- 
man). Points after touchdown—Zimmer- 
man. 3 (Placements); Paschka (sub for 
Schultz), placement. 

Dog Show Being Held 
In Arlington Today 

Central Maryland Kennel Club Is 
holding a dog show today in Arling- 
ton. Va., at the Thomas Jefferson 
High School. 

1 Judging was to start at 10 o'clock 
[ this morning and continue until six, 
when the best dog will be selected. 

Episcopal Falls Before 
St. Christopher's, 0-27 

j By the Associated Press. 
RICHMOND, Va.. Oct. 9.—Lash- 

ing out with a fierce running and 
passing attack from the moment it 
took possession of the ball, St. 
Christopher’s crushed Episcopal 
High, 27-0. here with unexpected 
ease today. 
Pos. Si. Chris. (27). Episcopal (0). 
Lb Williams __ Prevatt 
L.T.-Tompkins _ Thompson 
L.G.-Dodson _ Semmes 
C. -Levy _ Wood 
HG-Brooke _ King 
R T- Jenkins _ Varner 
R E.... Ferguson _ Hodge 
Q. B-Wall _ Horner 
L.H-Swindell _ Richards 
R. H._Hawkins _ Stites 
F.B.-Chewning _Goodman 

Score by p-riods: 
St Christophers _ 6 14 0 7—27 

Scoring touchdowns: Swindell. Williams 
(2), chewning. Polnti after touchdown! 
—Hawkins (2, placements), chewning 
(running). 

Mansfield's St. Bernard Heads 
Fine Dogs in Arlington Show 

A local dog made good in a great 
big way when Judge Joseph Fletsli 
placed Ch. Darwin Julianna best 
in show at the Arlington County 
Kennel Club show yesterday in 
Arlington, Va. Julianaa is Dowell 
Mansfield's star St. Bernard which 
has won four best in groups and 
never has failed to place in the 
group every time shown. This is 
her first best in show. 

Julianaa was not the only home 
dog to set high honors. Dr. Louis 
Cornet showed his homebred Ch. 
Marlene v. Tenroc to best of breed 
in dachshunds, then took her on to 
top a keen hound group. 

Other Group Winners. 
Others to win group honors were 

Edmund Parry's German shepherd, 
Eden of Parrylin, which came from 
the open class to win best of breed 

1 and fourth in the largest group in 
! the show. Mrs. Constance Dona- 
hew took a fourth place in the toy 
group with her papillon, Prince 
Valiant of Darrynane. 

Winners' dog in solid color cock- 
ers was chalked up by John Hess' 
and Jean Bundy's Ruggles of Sky- 
land. Julia B. Whiting's Shetland 

sheepdog, ch. Pocono Ginger of 
Bagaduce, placed best of breed. In 
whippets, Julia Shearer's Quartz of 
Meander was best of breed. 

Dorothy Wurdemann had a big 
day with winners dog for her Dober- 
man Pinscher, Kurt of Chevy Chase, 
and first in the Open A class for her 
Westphalia's Victoria C. D. 

Claire Sperling's Great Dane, 
Ridgeland's Baron, was winners dog 
as was Capt. Perkins’ miniature 
schnauzer. ch. Kampfhund v. Stortz- 
borg. Ray Scagg's Welsh, Peter 
Pan's Adventure, and R. M. Denis’ 
Irish, Ahtram Mars to, took top hon- 
ors. 

Mrs. Place’s Chow Sparkles. 
In chows. Mrs. Betty Place took 

best of breed with Hung Ch'u. Mrs. 
W. H. Brunke's Dalmatian was win- 
ners dog. Ch. Basford British Mod- 
el, W. R. Lyons' bulldog, placed sec- 
ond in the nonsporting group. 

Mary Montford's Danny placed 
second in the Novice A Obedience 
class and finished for the champion 
dog title. Barry Goodman got first 
in Novice B with his cocker, Black 
Rum, and James Klopp got first in 
Open B with his red setter, Tim- 
othy of Ravenhill, C. D. X. 

Barse, Bowie Battle 
For Columbia Golf 
Crown Today 

That golf match today at Colum- 
bia for the club title has the club 
golfers divided into two camps. Joe 
Barse. the Georgetown University j 
youngster, holdover District junior 
champ, will face J. Tyler Bowie, i 
hitherto an unheralded linksman. \ 
Bowie has been doing some great' 
scoring stunts at Columbia this year, 

1 among them a 64 and a 68. Barse 
I is a steady youngster who won't be 
rattled. The winner will succeed 
Tommy Webb, 1942 champ. 

Bob Barnett, Chew Chase pro. 
expects a banner turnout for his 
usual fall senior-pro tourney sched- 
uled next Thursday. Invitations 
have been sent to National Champ 
Craig Wood. Sam Byrd, Joe Kirk- 
wood and Leo Diegei. All tourney 
receipts will go to the Red Cross. 

— 

Sandy Armour, former Congres- 
sional pro. is up for membership 
at Columbia. Roland MacKenzie, 
also a former pro at Congressional, 
is a Columbia member. 

W. Carlton Evans holed a 2-iron 
shot for an eagle deuce on Colum- 
bia's 14th hole, a 400-yarder. Fred 
McLeod. Columbia pro. several years 
ago holed a full brassie shot for a i 
deuce on the 14th and two holes 
later, in the same round, holed an 
ace on the 150-yard 16. Freddie 
also had two birdies in that round, 
plus the brace of eagles. 

I -_ 

Martian Long-Shot Victor 
in Hawthorne Sprint 

| Ei the Associated Press, 

t CHICAGO. Oct. 9.—The improved 
I Martian, a 5-year-old gelding owned 
j by Happy Hour Stable of Chicago, 
ran to an upset victory in the $5,000 
Spring Handicap at Hawthorne to- 
day before 17,500. 

Martian, a $23.40 for $2 outsider, 
beat Glenn D. Wood's Cabin Creek 
in a photo finish. A. S. Higgins’ 
Quizzle, another long shot was third. 
Ruth Sidell's Burgoo Maid, 6-5 fa- 
vorite, was a poor fourth. 

The winner ran the 6'j furlongs 
in 1:18*6 and earned $4,090. 

Family Feud Renewed 
As Hanbury, Petro 
Fight Wednesday 

A District boxing feud that goes 
back to the amateur fights of four 
years ago will be brought to a head 
Wednesday night when Danny 
Petro, featherweight, and Lew Han- 
bury, lightweight, tangle in a 10- 
rounder promoted by Goldie Ahearn 
at Uline Arena. 

It started in the AAU bouts when 
Hanbury was fighting Charley Petro, 
Danny's brother, in the semifinals. 
It was one of those wild, unscien- 
tific amateur things. Hanbury com- 

plained to the referee in the first 
round and in the second the going 
got even rougher. Then Danny and 
Cousin Jim jumped into the ring 
to help Charley along and in the 
confusion that followed Hanbury 
was awarded a forfeit and all Petro 
boys received suspension from the 
tourney. 

Lew and Danny have been rivals 
ever since, especially in the last 
year after both turned pro and 
competed for public attention as 

Washington's outstanding fighter. 
Their bout is a natural that has 
been in the making for some time. 
Both still know little about the art 
of boxing, but are dangerous, rough 
fighters. Danny relies mostly on a 

twisting left hook, while Lew 
throws blows from both sides with 
wild enthusiasm. 

But they're fighting Tor more than 
family honor. They're getting good 
guarantees and the winner will be 
in line for more money fights. 
Jackie Wilson, the colored former 
featherweight champion, has chal- 
lenged the victor, and Hanbury has 
been invited for a headline role in 
Madison Square Garden against 
Bobby Ruffin, who upset Beau Jack 
last Monday. That invitation would 
be withdrawn if he loses to Petro. 

Aggies Defeat Razorbacks 
FAYETTEVILLE, Ark.. Oct. 9 

(/Pi.—Using a powerful ground offen- 
sive. Arkansas Aggies rolled to a 
19-12 victory today over their cross- 
State rivals, the Arkansas Razor- 
backs. 

Pukka Gin Snares Champagne; 
Bolingbroke Wins New York 

By the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK, Oct. 9.—Lt. Col. C. 

V. Whitney’s Pukka Gin, a $16.40- 
for $2 shot, scrambled the puzzle 
of the Nation's top 2-year-olds still 
further today when it won the 73d 
running of the Champagne Stakes 
at Belmont Park. 

A crowd of 34,209, tops for the 
meeting, saw the Whitney entry win 
by a length from Mrs. bodge 
Sloane’s long shot. Pressure, in de- 
feating a field that included John 
Marsch's Occupy, Warren Wright’s 
Pensive and other title aspirants. 
Pensive finished third, five lengths 
back of Pressure, while Occupy, the 
Futurity specialist, was eased up last 
of the dozen starters. The time was 
1:38 Vs. 

Bolingbroke Home First. 
In the other feature on the day's 

program Townsend B. Martins Bol- 
ingbroke, 6-year-old son of Equi- 
poise, proved the stoutest of the half 
dozen marathoners in the 2 Vi-mile 
grind of the fourth New York 
Handicap. The $4.50 choice, winner 
by a length and a half over William 
Dupont, Jr.’s, Fairy Manhurst, toe* 
down a purse of $19,400, William 

Woodward's filly, Vagrancy, was 
third, a length back of Fairy Man- 
hurst. The time w'as 3:52'*. 

Pukka Gin earned $10,125 in purse 
money and now has won five of a 
dozen starts and a total of $15,500. 

Occupy, top-weighted under 122 
pounds, to all intents and purposes 
verified what many experts had 
feared about him—that he might 
be strictly a sprinter. Occupy today 
showed speed for a quarter mile, 
then dropped back steadily. 

Pensive was a factor throughout 
the Champagne, but he, too, flattered 
when the real test came. 

Fairy Manhurst Sets Pace. 
Fairy Manhurst, second to Prince- 

quillo in the recent Jockey Club Gold 
Cup, looked to be the winner of the 
New York Handicap most of the 
way. He showed the way in front 
of Dark Discovery and Corydon for 
a mile and a quarter, with Vagrancy 
Bolingbr>ke and Equinox well bacK 
As they si artcd around the last turn 
Vagrancy made a brief threatening 
move and Bolmgbroke also drew 
closer. Straightening for home it 
became a two-horse issue, with 
Bolingbroke collaring Fairy Man- 
hurst in the final furlong. 

^ 

Star-Packed Spiders 
Tally Quickly, Then 
Check Cavaliers 
B» the Associated Press. 

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va„ Oct. 
9. —University of Richmond won Its 
first football game In history from 
the University of Virginia today, 16 
to 7, before a homecoming crowd 
of 4,500. 

The heavier Spider team, with a 

letterman or a Navy transfer who 
was a varsity man at some other 
school, in every position, scored in 
the first and second periods, pro- 
tected its margin in a hectic third 
period and added a field goal in the 
final stanza. Virginia registered 
7 points on a brilliant 49-yard 
run in the first period by Halfback 
Bruce Bailey. 

Jackie Freeman, William and1 
Mary star in 1942, contributed ma- 

terially to the Spider victory with 
a great punting performance, but 
it was Courtney Lawler and Charley 1 

Yates, Richmond veterans, who 
lugged the ball for the final yards 
to pay dirt. Lawler went over at 
the end of a first-quarter drive and 
Yates crashed through the line in 
the second period. George Gasser, j sub for Freeman, kicked a field goal 
from the 25 when Richmond s last 
drive was halted short of goal. 

The third period kept the Vir- 
ginia rooters on their collective feet 
as four scoring opportunities in 
rapid succession failed either 
through incomplete passes or fum- 
bles. Once Bailey almost repeated 
his first-period scoring run by grab- 
bing one of Freeman's punts and 
racing back 38 yards to Richmond's 
10. 
P°*. Virginia <T> Richmond ilfll 
LE -Wanner-_ Harrison 
LT-Robert* _ Rhodes 
LG-B. Wood Johnson 
C -Miragliotta _ Norman 
RG-Pearce_R Wood 
RT — Seiler-Spencer 
RE_Odom _ 8utz 
QB-Kaidell- Freeman 
LH ...Bailey _ Yates 
RH- Hick*-Poplinger 
P Gutman_ Lawler 
Richmond _7 6 n 3—13 
Virginia 7 0 0 0— T 

Richmond scoring: Touchdowns-—Lawler. 
Yates Field goal—Gasser, sub for Free- 

i man 'placement* point after touchdown 
gasser (placement). Virginia scoring 
Touchdown—Bailey Pom* after touch- 
down—Burnett, sub for Gutman (place- 
ment). 

Tulane Hands Rice Worst 
Beating in Long Rivalry 
B: the Associated Press. 

HOUSTON ,Tex.. Oct. 9 —Under- 
rated Tulane smashed slow-moving 
Rice into its worst defeat of their 
37-year rivalry today, scoring in 
every period for an upset 33-0 foot- 
ball victory. 

A perfect combination of smart, 
fast backs operating behind a hard- 
hitting line gave the Green Wave 
more than enough stuff to overrun 
the floundering Owls. 

Statistics of the game told the 
story. Tulane made 18 first downs 

i to Rice's five and gained 202 yards 
aground to Rice's net 23. 

Among the many backs who shone 
for the Louisianans was a half- 
pint named James Shiver. 158- 
pounder, who played freshman foot- 
ball for Auburn. 

Coopers at Dad's Funeral, 
Rejoin Cardinals Today 
By the Associated Pre.^s. 

INDEPENDENCE. Mo.. Oct. 9 — 

Funeral services were held today for 
i Robert J. Cooper. 58-year-old father 
1 of Morton and Walker Cooper, stars 
; on the St. Louis Cardinal baseball 
; club. 

Both Morton, who pitched the 
Cardinals to their first victory in the 

j World Series in New York on the day 
I of his father's death, and WTalker, 
Cardinal catcher, attended the serv- 
ices. 

The brothers left shortly after the 
services for St. Louis where they will 
join the Cardinals for the opening 
game there tomorrow. 

Undefeated Camp Davis 
Routs N. C. State, 27-0 
By the Associated Press. 

CAMP DAVIS, N. C.. Oct. 9 —The 
Camp Davis Blue Brigade smothered 

| North Carolina State's Wolfpack. 
27-0. today in the undefeated sol- 

! diers' third straight victory. A 
crowd of 22.000 civilians and soldiers 
saw the game. 

Coach Henry A. Johnson sent in 
more than *0 of his antiaircraft ar- 
tillerymen during the contest. 

----- 

Pimlico Entries 
For Tomorrow 

Trark Fast. 
FIRST RACE—Purse. $1,200: 3-year- 

olds and up. maidens: 1 mile and TO yards Alpine Kina 111 Starway 114 xSatin Nose 100 xBrowsine 106 
Canto Gallo 114 Take Courage 114 
a June Quest. __ 114 Peggy's First 114 Scarlette 2d 11. Also eligible: Crucibie 114 Dark Danger 117 I xSir Talbot .115 c Goo Goo _ m 

I a Macant 111 r Sea Convoy .114 
I a Martin and Jones entry, 

c C. S. Howard entry. 

SECOND RACE—Purse. $1,200- claim- 
ing. 2-year-old maidens: 6 furlongs 
xRampage 111 xAllv Bnl 10S 
xT-.me to Learn, ins Smoke Puff 116 Gay Brigadier 116 xCopy Boy 111 
Bare Cupboard 113 xMussy lii 

THIRD RACE—Purse. $1,200; steeple- chase; claiming: 3-year-olds and up; 2 
miles. 
aSimilar 143 Pico Blanco 2d 150 
xBagplpe- 137 Danny Deever 14o 
eRoJIo 142 rDundrlllln 140 
Mad Policy- 143 Danerskl 140 xGala Quest 13.5 aMeetlng House 143 Alcadale 144 

aT. T Mott entry 
cRokeby Stable and Skinner entry. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. $1,300; 2-year- 
olas: 6 furlongs. 
xPortage Trail 112 Sweet Prince 117 8. S. Grier 117 Ragged Rascal 11.3 Vim 117 Able 117 
Leavenworth 117 Also eligible: Stir Up 117 xBow Wave 112 
Scot's Bill ... 117 Judith M 114 
xHigh Fashion lop Psychic Rate 117 
Edemgee 118 Little Bunny 114 
Burning Step.. 114 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. $3,800: 3-year- 
olds and up; fillies and mares; 6 furlongs 
• Silvestra 110 Nell Mowlee no 
Makeshift 104 xGondalina ins 
OK Sugar 104 Nellie L .116 
Mar D'Esprit 110 Teilmenow _104 
a Pig Tails 118 xCherrydale _. 100 

a Woolford Farm entry. 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. $1,200; claiming: 
4-year-olds and up; l'« miles. 
xLena Girl. 107 xMiaiy Lady 112 
xWar Art 110 Relious 115 
xLei Ilim&_107 xConnachta 110 
xMightily 110 xBloodhound 110 
Milk Route 120 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. $2,500; Grade 
C: 4-year-olds and up: l/. miles. 

■ One Only 112 Corydon 120 
Mokablue 120 Porter's Cap 118 
xChallomine .. 101 He Rolls _112 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse $1,200; clatm- 
ing; 3-yeer-olds; 1 ,'t miles. 
8cotoch Abbot. 113 Cherry Crush.. 10P 
xPhiljean 110 xRed Level-105 
xDehigh _105 Camille -HO 
Tack Room ... 110 More stlnra .. 108 

■ xLegation 108 
xApprentiee allowance claimed. 
Post time—12 noon. 

Orange Bowl Tilt 
Plans Are Made 
By the Associated Press. 

MIAMI, Fla., Oct. 9.—Fresh- 
men and 4-Fs who are carrying 
this season’s big civilian football 
burden received a unanimous 
vote of confidence from the 
Orange Bowl Committee as the 
New Year classic was sched- 
uled definitely. 

"We feel that a game up to 
the Orange Bowl standard can 
be arranged." said A. A. Unger, 
committee president. "We are 
going ahead with plans.” 

Tickets will go on sale Novem- 
ber 1 in Dade County (Miami) 
only, and nothing short of un- 
foreseen war-inspired Govern- 
ment restrictions will call off the 
clash. 

Unger made it clear that the 
opposing teams undoubtedly 
would be made up of freshmen 
and 4-F players. 

Sollure, Challamore 
Section Winners in 
Capitol Handicap 
By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE. Oct. 9.—H. Guy 
Bedw'ell’s Sollure stayed on top 
throughout the six furlongs to win 
the $7,500 added first division of 
the Capitol Handicap today before 
a crowd of approximately 20.000 
persons attending the opening day 
of a 30-dav meeting conducted by 
the four major Maryland tracks at 
Pimlico. 

The favorite again wound up sec- 
ond in the second division as E. C. 
Eastwoods Challamore raced to a 
neck decision over Mr. and Mrs. 
T. D. Grimes’ With Regards, the 
odds-on choice. 

Jockey Jimmy Thornburg piloted 
the 3-.vear-old Sollure. lightly 
weighted under 107 pounds, over the 
three-quarters of a mile in 1:11** 
over a fast track. At the finish the 
Bedwell color bearer had a lead 
of a length and a quarter over the 
favorite. G. C. Greers Cape Cod, 
which in turn was two lengths in 
front of Mrs. H. P. Bonners De- 
fense. 

Sollure earned $6,512.50 by his 
victory and returned $15.50.' $5.70 
and $4.30 for $2 across the board. 

Carrying 111 pounds, which in- 
cluded Jockey Herb Claggett. Chal- 
lamore took the lead in the sec- 
ond division after the first quarter 
of a mile and held it despite a 

strong bid by With Regards in the 
stretch. The winner covered the six 
furlongs in 1:12 and the victory was 
worth $6,212.50. only seven going 
to the post in the second division. 

Challamore rewarded his backers 
at the rate of $13.60, $4.50 and $3.20 
for $2. 

Favored Tar Heels Sink 
Jax Air Station, 23-0 
Rj the Associated Fress. 

CHAPEL HILL. N. C. Oct. 9 — 

North Carolina's favored Tar Heels 
combined straight ground plays with 
aerials and defeated a stubborn 
Jacksonville Naval Training Center 
team today. 23-0. 

The Tar Heels scored three touch- 
downs in the first half and added a 
field goal in the final minutes. 

Texas Ags Outrun L. S. U. 
BATON ROUGE. La.. Oct. 9 (J3 

An eleven-man track team in foot- 
ball toggery outsprinted and out- 
passed Louisiana State's powerful 
but slower Tigers 28-13 here to- 
night before a crowd of 25.000. 

Pimlico Results 
FIRST RACE—Purse ?! ion. 4-year- 

old' and up. claiming 1 ;3* miles 
Lackawanna >H Cl'etti 13 50 6 40 3 90 
Ranger Id <J Tburgi 10 50 6 10 
Detroit Bull 'Aicaro* 190 

j Time—liOI-S 
Also ran—Old River Cross Country. 

Russia. Bar Ship Second Thought. Loch- 
ness. Re.'iue. 

SECOND RACE—Purse. ?!.300. 1-year- 
i old maiden*. 3« mil*'. 

All Aftei Smith * 4 *0 3.50 1 70 
I c Anne Again 'Thornburg 6.30 4 60 

Sto’en Kiss iJemasi 3.30 
Time 116 
Also ran—Rennie Merry Ane*l. Psychic 

Belie Miss Freedom. V Mail. Sting Lightly. 
Topping Tararo Pi!?ta. Ma Chere 

'Daily Double paid 551.10 ) 

THIRD RACE—Purse 51 100 4-year- 
olds and up. claiming. I1* miles 
Snooks Winter 'Reno' 10.io 10 in 6 50 
Pa’ -nt Saint Giver.si 15 50 $ 40 
Ginoca < Boyle > 4 00 

Time 3 5433 
Also ran—Phan’om Flayer Elbasan. 

Company Res’ Sun Galomar. Newfound- 
land and Weigh Anchor. 

FOURTH PACE—Purse 51 000: l-v?ar- 
olds: handicap mile and ?o ra;d.- 
Blue Wings 'Walli 13 50 6 PO 3 50 
My All «Givens» P4 4 10 
Mouse Hole (Arca-o) 150 

Time—1 46 
Also ran—Free Dutch. Gold River Bart 

o'War, A Sweep. 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. 51.000; 3-year- 
olds and up. rimming; 6 fur engs 
Pomurro (Breen* 5 60 4 50 1 SO 
Picariilly 'Smith* 7 70 3 30 
Abrasion <Jrmas) I 50 

Time. 3 111 
Also ran—Bar Keep Clyde Tolscn. Miss 

j Daunt, Bayborough. Nippy. 

I -SIXTH RACE—Purse. $7 500 3-year- 
j rid? and up handicap; 6 furlong? 
! Sollure iThornburg) 13.50 5.70 4 30 
I Cape Cod (Arraroi 3.40 2 90 

Defen?e (Hooper* 10 30 
| Time 1.11 4-5. 

Also ran—Bull's Ere. High Command. 
Best Reward. Adulator. Cassis and New 
Moon. 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. $7,300- 3. 
year-olds and up. handicap: 6 furlongs 
Challamore (Clajgetti 43.60 4.50 3 20 
With Regards (Arcaro) 2.90 2 40 
Pompion (Givens) 3 60 

Time. 1:12 
Also ran—Cherrydale. Ouien Es. First 

of All and Charitable. 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. $2,500; 3-year- 
olds; Handicap I miles 
Old Westbury (Givens) 12:30 6 00 3 30 
Quillon (Kirkland 1 6.90 3.80 
Four Freedoms (Arcaro* 2 60 

Also ran—Kaniast, All Hoss. Theseus. 
Baby Darling. 
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Eastern Upsets Western, 7-0, When Penalty Leads To Score 
•-— A___ __ 

irnflaa J&taf J^poftsc 
OCTOBER 10, 1943—B—3 ♦ 

Ramblers Tally Early, 
Then Halt Repeated 
Thrusts by Raiders 

Hiih School Standings. 
WLTTp W.L.TTp. Roosevelt. 3 o 0 fi Western j i 0 2 

Coohdse 2 0 0 4 Eastern 1 1 0 
Wilson 1113 Tech 0 2 1 I 
Anacostia 1 1 0 2 Central 0 3 0 0 

By GEORGE HUBER. 
Eastern’s Ramblsrs cashed in on 

an early break to score a touchdown 
and thereafter held a favored West- 
ern eleven in check for a 7-0 upset 
victory in yesterday’s high school 
football series game before 1,500 at 
Central Stadium, 

The bieak fot the Ramblers came 
shortly after the second period 
opened when an offensive holding 
penalty pushed the Red Raiders 
back to their 22. Rannie Bishop's 
punt rolled eff the side of his foot 
and traveled only 3 yards, with East- 
ern taking over on the Western 25. 
One running play lost a yard, then 
Freeman Settle, sub halfback, skirted 
right end, shook off several tacklers 
and stumbled 26 yards for the game’s 
lone touchdown. Mike Pappafotis 
placekicked the extra point. 

Raiders Start Briskly, Sag. 
Otherwise, the Red Raiders were 

on the offensive all the first half. 
In the opening period they started 
briskly, as expected, and rolled tip 
three successive first downs on 
plunges by Bill Stratos before the 
Ramblers took over on downs on 
their 25. Again in the second quarter 
the Raiders crossed midfield with a 
15-yard pass from Stratos to Brian 
Bell reaching Eastern's 35. 

Here Eastern braced and the pen- 
alty and scoring ensued. Western 
bounced right back with Dick Bal- 
lard's 22-vard end run then got 
Western to the Rambler 45. George 
Cross intercepted a Stratos pass to 
end this threat at the half. 

Western never was able to get its 
attack going, thereafter and the 
scene shifted as Eastern went, on 
the offensive. Four Eastern threats 
were stopped, however. Driving to 
first downs for the first time, the 
Ramblers, led by Cross and Tom 
English, invaded Western territory, 
but were stopped on the 25. They 
threatened again when End Ed 
Nicholson blocked Bishop's punt and 
the Ramblers took over on the 20. 
Stratos stopped them, though, bv 
intercepting Settle's pass early in 
the fourth quarter. 

Eastern Threats Checked. 
The Ramblers got in scoring posi- 

tion again when Pappafotis recov- 
ered Ballard's fumble on the West- 
ern 25. Aided by a roughness pen- 
alty, they reached the 6 before the 
Raiders took over, but a moment 
later Eastern again was pounding 
on the door when Phil Cocimano in- 
tercepted a Stratos pass and re- 
turned it 20 yards to within a yard 
of goal. From there it was pushed 
back as the game ended. 

Western had the better of the 
statistics, netting 89 yards rushing 
and 34 passing to Eastern's 58 rush- 
ing and nothing by passing. Western 
also got five first downs to three. 
Pos. Eastern (T) Western ill) 
KE y/nms Kid Well 
h? 4incannon E Gould LE Nicholson Alexander C Cocimonn Tull 
go. Hon ell Conway 
RT .Vorobey .... Baxter! RE ...Asbury ...... Leeth ; 

-- PDPPafous Guiilott 
LH. .English _.Stratos 
Rh Cros* Bel' 
FR Gordon Bishop 
Eae?ern n 7 n n_ 7 

Touchdown—Sf*i> Point after touch- 
down— PappafoT• » placement Eastern 
substitutions—Grimes. Pain? Settle. 
Adriani. Charnork. VlPilemiin. Colrman. 
Sit a Western ^institutions Ballard. 
O Neil. L-nif r W.Idman Fone^ Reed 
Referee—Mechel! Umpire--Manner. Head 
L'.nesma n—Ea rba ra. 

HF. WAS NABBED— Pappafotis, Eastern quarterback, ducked under this straight arm by Brian 
Beil, Western halfback, to stop Bell after an 8-vard jaunt around left end for a first down on 
Eastern's 35 during the first period of yesterday’s high school series game at Central stadium. 
Eastern won, 7-0. —Star staff Photo. 

Little Hoyas Victims 
Oi 'Sleeper,' but Nail 
Charlotte Hall, 33-6 

Georgetown Prep opened its foot- 
ball season yesterday at Garrett 
Park with a 33-6 victory over Char- 
lotte Hall, going on a scoring spree 
after the visiting Cadets used the 
old sleeper pass play to tally a 

touchdown on the game's first play. 
Charlotte Hall returned the kickoff 

to midfield, and on the first play 
Heatly tossed to Briam, crouching 
on the sidelines, who scampered un- 
touched across the Prep goal. 

The brother combination of Tony 
and Timmy Beyer participated in 
four of the Little Hoyas' five touch- 
downs. Tony ran 35 yards for Prep's 
first score in the first period, and 
his 14-year-old brother came along 
shortly after with a 20-yard scoring 
jaunt. Tony matched this with a 

20-yard run in the second period, 
and in the third quarter threw a 

35-yard pass to Don Sullivan. Prep's 
last touchdown in the final frame 
was by Pete Walmsley, who carried 
the ball five times to lead a 40-vard 
scoring drive. 
Pos. Char Hall '8». Gpo Prep CLP. 
L. E Harding D Sullivan 
I T Thipps O Connor 
L G. Rauch Winter? 
C Leberman __ Crowley 
R. G. Lovp Harper 
R T. Rowe J Sullivan 
R. E. Mister ______ O'Donnell 
Q B Briam W. Beyer 
L. H Bewire __ Lyon? 
R H Cowan B Beyer 
F B. Heatly Wills 

Score by neriod?: 
Charlotte Hall 8 0 o 0— 8 
Georgetown Prep 14 8 8 ; — Li 

Touchdowns—-Briam <pa^? from 
B Be. rr r:» W Beyer Sullivan «pas* from 
B Bayer' Walmsley. Point? after touch- 
down—Wills. B Beyer Wilkes 'all rushes'. 

Illinois Shows Speed 
To Upset Wisconsin 
By the Associated Press. 

MADISON, Wis., Oct, 9.—Illinois' 
speedy and surprising gridmen. 
whose pointmaking to date has been 
too little and too late, scored early ! 

and often to overpower and overrun 
a favored Wisconsin football team, 
25 to 7. today. i 

Before a crowd of 17.000. the men 
of Coach Ray Eliot countered twice 
each in the second and third quar- 
ters after a slow opening period. 
Wisconsin's belated tally came in 
the final period. 

The four Illinois touchdowns were 
accounted for by as many of the 
fighting Illini, one each going to 
Eddie Bray, Eddie McGovern, Ches- 
ter Sajna.i and Jack Kane, a substi- 
tute for Left Tackle Podmajersky. 
Clarence Tohn. a replacement for 
Sajna.i, booted the onlv extra point. 

Halfback Don Kindt. Wisconsin's 
lronman. scored for the Badgers, 
and End Jake Eulberg converted 
from placemen!. 

Georgia Tech's Fancy Stuff 
Outpoints Preflight, 35-7 
By the Associated Pre^s • 

ATLANTA, Oct. 9.—Georgia Tech 
knew all the answers today, includ- 
ing some that weren't in the book, 
and while 12,000 fans looked on the 
Engineers gave the Navy's Georgia 
Preflight team a fancy football 
lesson and a fancy licking. 35-7. 

Tech's great line, which crumbled 
under the sledce hammers of Notre 
Dame a week ago. withstood a Navy 
version of the T formation, and 
opened the way for relays of Tech 
backs to race up and down Grant 
Field. 

Toughest citizen in the game was 
Wisconsin's former star, Pat Harder, 
assigned to the preflight school only 
yesterday as a Marine Corps gun- 
nery instructor. He easily was the 
standout defensive man. 

Tech scored 6 minutes after the 
kickoff when Eddie Prokop of Cleve- 
land whipped a 39-yard pass to 
Wingback Micky Logan, and kept 
up the parade. 

Iowa State Passes Topple 
Kansas Jn Big Six Duel 
By th, Associated Press. 

LAWRENCE. Kans.. Oct. 9.—Iowa 
State struck twice with long aerials 
to beat Kansas, 13-6, today in the 
first Big Six conference football 
game for both teams. 

Early in the second period, the 
Cyclones gained possession of the 
ball on their own 37. George Tippee, 
tossed a pass to End H. D. Crisler 
that was good for 37 yards and a 
touchdown. Meredith Warner place- 
kicked the point. 

The second Iowa State touch- 
down was set up by a Kansas fum- 
ble on its own 25. 

Kansans rallied in the final quar- 
ter to score from midfield. 1 

Powerful Bainbridge 
Routs Fort Monroe 
By ‘hp Associated Prp*s 

FORT MONROE. Va.. Oct. 9—A 

powerful football team from the 
Bainbridge naval training station 
crushed a game but inexperienced 
Fort Monroe*elpven here today 57-0. 

Paced by James Gatewood, left 
halfback, and Bill Dutton, right 
halfback, the Commodores shoved 
across touchdowns the first three 
times they had possession of the 
ball and scored in every period. 

The Commodores used three full 
teams to score 14 first downs and 
pile up more than 400 yards by 
rushing and 147 through passes. 

Bainbridge scored on the first play 
when Gatewood, a Georgia boy. 
broke off his left tackle and ran 55 
yards. 

From then on it was a procession. 
Po B»'nbri^e.p ».1 1. Fort Monro** nn. 
L,. E Toma-**llo Wrase 
L. T r^rber Ernst 
L G. R'imspv Telinsky 
C Williams Smilpv 
P G. <Akin Karuba 
R T Rncazzo Abraham 
R F, H ekp- H^rbik 
O. B. Cheatham Balusro 
L H .Gatewood Pasauales 
R H Durdan Wallpck 
F. B Dutton Deeney 

Score by periods: 
Bainbrider 24 20 ~—5? 
Fort Monrop 0 o 0 0— 0 

Rainbridre scorine: Touchdowns—Gate- 
wood- Dtp ton. Howlctt (sub for Gatewood* 
(■’*. D’irdan Vandew**ehe <sub for Toma- 
sclloi. .J•. 1 ?tir'sub for Durdan'. Cic.key: 
points aft»r touchdown—lohnson < sub for 
Dutton* Raimo (sub for Dutton*. Yoviscon 
(sub for Hickey* (placekicks*. 

Woman Rocketers End 
League Tourney Today 

The Women's District Tennis 
League tournament ends today at 
the Sixteenth and Kennedy streets 
court with singles play to begin 
at 10 a.m. and doubles at 1 p.m. 

One Quarterfinal match is to be 
played in singles, followed by the 
semifinals and the final. The 
doubles are in the semifinals. 

Tufts Aids Brown 
To 35-6 Victory 
By ;he Associated Press. 

PROVIDENCE, R. I., Oct. 9.— 
Brown took advantage of Tufts’ 
miscues and forward passing 
flaws to overwhelm the Jumbos, 
35-6, todav before a crowd of 
5.000. 

The Bruins, who gained all of 
their points through the air. 
started two touchdown thrusts 
after recovering Tufts fumbles. 

It was the 26th clash between 
those New England rivals and 
Tufts has been without a victory 
in this series since 1892. 

Tufts set the stage for four of 
Brown's five touchdowns by 
fumbling twice and having passes 
intercepted. 

Purdue Is Impressive 
In 19-to-0 Victory 
Over Camp Grant 
By th? Associated Pit.-*. 

LAFAYETTE. Ind Oct. 9—One 
long march and two quick thrusts 
on breaks gave Purdue an impres- 
sive 19-to-0 football victory over 

Camp Grant today. Tne soldiers 
didn't even come close to scoring 
until just as the final gun was fired. 

The Boilermakers pounced on a 
break to score the first touchdown 
in less than two minutes Frank 
Bauman of Harvey, 111., blocked a 

Camp Grant punt right after the 
kickoff and then recovered it on the 
soldier 24. Purdue scored on the 
next play as Stan Dubicki took a 

pass from Sam Cavanti. 
Furaues second toucnaown came 

the hard way. The Boilermakers 
drove 45 yards on Vacantl's passes 
and runs bv Tony Butkovich and 
Lewis Rose, with Butkovich finalh 
going over. 

Boris Dimancheff of Indiana polis. 
a letter student from Butler, set up 
the third marker. He intercepted 
a Camp Gram pass on the soldiers' 
25 and then went to the 12 on the 
next play. Purdue then crossed up 
the warriors by sending Vacant! 
over on a quarterback sneak. 
Po* Camp Grant (0>. Purdue < 1 f*> 
L. E. Huber Buscemi 
L. T. Bentz __ Kasap 
L G.. Zimny Barwcgen 
C Goldsmith Deftlippo 
R. G. _Orlando Aga*e 
R T. Coomer Gems 
R. F Goldman Bauman 
Q. B. Tisko Vacant) 
L H Dewar Dubtcki 
R H. Rued DirmnchcfT 
F. B. Storti Butkovich 

S~ore by periods: 
Purdue fi 7 •> 0—Id 
Camn Grant o n o o— o 

Purdu'* scorin'?: Touchdowns—Dubicki. 
Butkovich. Vacanti: points after touch- 
down — Dubicki (placement). Camp 
Grant substitutions: End* S* Germaine. 
Haldy; tackle. Cooper cuard. Maloney 
renter. Karlen*. backs. Andretirh. Camp- 
bell. Nori. Burcharrit. Clatt. Zubel. 

0 

Seahawks Aerially Adroit 
In Whipping Iowa, 25-0 
By the Associated Press. 

IOWA CITY. Iowa. Oct. 9.—The 
Iowa Seahawks, Uncle Sam’s em- 

brova flyers, geve a striking demon- 
stration of their aerial adroitness 
today by rolling up a 25-to-0 vic- 
tory over Iowa, their campus foot- 
ball rivals, before a crowd of 8.000. 

Tire Seahawks countea three of 
their four touchdowns by brilliant 
pass plays. Their final score fol- 
low a 55-yard dash by Jimmy Smith, 
former Illinois star, to the 5-yard 
line. 

Tops of the touchdown plays came 
in the second period when Frank 
Maznicki. one of the Chicago Bears 
and a busybody most of the after- 
non. tossed a pass to Leonard Heinz, 
who ran 25 yards to wind up a 59- 
yard play. 

Bucks Losers to Great Lakes, 
But Gain 'Civilian' Prestige 
E.' ihf Associated Press. 

GREAT LAKES, 111.. Oct. 9 — Ohio 
State's audacious youngsters earned 
the reputation as one of the coun- 

try's finest civilian football teams 

today by losing to the vaunted Great 
Lakes Bluejackets only 13-6 before a 

capacity crowd of 22.000 recruits. 
Tire Sailors, chased all over the 

lot by the speedy Buckeyes during 
a scoreless first half, finally counted 
a touchdown in the third quarter as 
Steve Lach, formerly of Duke and 
the Chicago Cardinals, cruised 28 
yards, and tallied again in the final 
period on a 45-vard gallop by Dewey 
Proctor. ex-Furman star. 

But it remained for Coach Paul 
Brown's bunch of red-clad freshmen 
to bring the cheering recruits to 
their feet with a 97-yard run from 
a kickoff bv Dean Sensanbaugher in 
the third quarter, probably the long- 

est sprint of the season which failed 
to pay off for a touchdown. Then 
Great Lakes' ponderous line, out- 
weighing the Bucklings 16 pounds 
to the man. made a goal-line stand 
and turned back the disappointed 
youngsters. 

On the second play of the final 
period. Gene Slough, a third-string 
back, passed to Jack Dugger in the 
end zone for Ohio State's only score. 
John Stungis missed the extra point. 
Pos. Ohio Stale (6). Great Lakes (1.1). 
L. E. Dugger Schwartina 
L. T. Willis Perpich 
L. G. Miller Letlow 
C. -Appleby _ Saban 
R. G. Hackett Bertagnolii 
R. T Thomas Badaczewski 
R. E Soudera _ Pirkey 
Q B. Williams -Anderson 
L. H Sensanbaugher _ Lach 
R. H. Parks Juzwik 
F. B. McQuade__ __ Proctor 
Ohio state n n o a— a 
Great Lakes 0 0 7 a—1,1 

Ohio State scoring-—Touchdown. Dugger. 
Great Lakes scoring—Touchdowns. Lach, 
Proctor. Point alter touchdown—Rogers 
(for Anderson! (place kick). 

Gonzaga Uses Power 
To Easily Conquer 
Deviit, 39 to 0 

Gonzaga s football team defeated 
Devitt, 39-0, yesterday at Western 
Stadium, relying exclusively on a 

ground attack and scoring in every 
period. 

Bob Horan, who made two touch- 
downs. opened the scoring spree 
with a 5-yard line buck to end a 
50-vard march in the first period. 
For his other marker he ran 10 
yards around end in the third quar- 
ter. Angelo Zanger also counted 
twice for the Eagles, on an 8-vard 
reverse in the second quarter and a 
15-yard end run in the fourth. 

Joe Hickson made the day's most 
spectacular touchdown, interceoting 
a pass on the Gonzaga 45 and scor- 
ing behind excellent blocking. Joe 
O'Neill's 6-vard plunge gained Gon- 
zaga'.s other score shortly before the 
first, half ended. 
Poc Deviit MU Gonzaga (:tli 1 
LE Bogley Atchison 
LT M Cohen Nalls 
LG Chamilles Flanagan 
C Maddox McGregor 
RG Finn Musnhno 
RT .Thomas E an 
RE .Booth __ Wrat'en 
QB Terry Coakley 
LH Van Wagner .... Hickson 
RH Slaughter Zanser 
FB Coombs _ Murphy 
Gonzaga __ 11 13 7 7—In 
Devitt __ O 11 U II— 0 

Touchdowns—Horan cl'. Zanser r.’i 
Hickson (Intercepted pass. O'Neill Pom's 
after touchdown—Coakley 'pass from At- 
chison), Horan (placement'. Zanger (place- 
ment Devitt substitutions—Dorsev. Ja- 
cobson. Bray. Boy. Book. McDonald Hy- 
man. Hennage. C. Cohan Ravadse. Morin. 
Fuller. Kreeer. Lewis Gonzaga substitu- 
tions—Rowe Bnlmyer. Fiopett, Talboi. 
Cannon. Claik Tilson- Mueller. Kelhnger 
Flaherty. Horan. Donahue. Dyer. Carroll. 

O Neill. McAleer. Miller. Skinner. Monag- 
han. C Keefe 

Penn State, Colgate 
Shy Scoring Punch 
By 'he A sociared Press. 

STATE COLLEGE. Pa.. Oct. 9 — 

Lacking scoring punch after physical 
beatings a week previously, Penn 
State and Colgate scrapped to a 

scoreless deadlock today before a 

homecoming crowd of 12.000. The 
draw ended a string of 17 State 
home triumphs. 

Colgate hopes were smashed In 
a thrilling fourth period when 
Everett Sante's attempted field goal 
was partially blocked. State's Nit- 
tany Lions missed their big chance 
on two drives in the preceding 
stan7a which carried to the six 
and 21. 

Smothering of Capt. Micka took 
the punch out of Colgate and held 
the Raiders to six first downs nd 
only 48 yards net rushing. 

Brilliance of Castienola accounted 
mostly for State's eight firsts and 
92 rushing. 

Both showed weakness in the air 
where honors were divided. 
P0f. Colzntf (II), Penn Stale ini 

Czekaj 
J'-J- Dt'.s Marchi 
LG. Chnvanp.s r0ss 
C KollevoU Plobodnjak R G. Thomas .tatlurs 
RT. Stacco Moorr 
Rf- Morrow Smr.h 
O B. While Cenci 
L.H pooler Williams 
f b : _C,M& 
Kansas State Is Missouri's 
19th Home Victim in Row 
P.' thf Associated Press. 

COLUMBIA. Mo., Oct. 5.—Mis* 
souri Tigers, always tough in their 
own backyard, ran roughshop over 
the Kansas State Wildcats today to 
score a 47-14 victory. 

It was Missouri’s 19th consecu- 

j tive home victory and the Tigers 
| scored it in launching defense of 
their Big Six championship before 
a soldier-dominated crowd of 4.500. 

Coach Chauncey Simpson litei^lly 
swept the bench as he used all 
noninjured players. 

The first team scored three times 
before the second quarter was well 
under way. 

Strain Is Day's Sensation 
In Boys' Club Grid Loop 

Don Strain scored four of his 
team's five touchdowns as George- 
town Branch topped Police Boys' 
Club No. 4 yesterday. 32-0. in the 
105-pound class of the City-Wide 
Boys' Club Football League. 

Another outstanding feat was 
Robert Fletcher’s 95-vard return of 
the opening kickoff for a touchdown 
as his Merrick Boys' Club was de- 
feated. 13-12. by Alexandria Boys’ 
Club in the 120-pound class. 

In other games Georgetown de- 
feated St. Joseph's 7-0. and Eastern 
Branch topped Police No. 5. 13-0. in 
the 90-pound class, and Eastern 
Branch won 6-0 over Police No. 5 in 
the 105-pound class. 

Bullis Drives to 13-0 
Win Over Fumbling 
St. John’s Team 

BullLs school football team crushed 
St. John’s with a second-period 
power drive for one touchdown and 
converted a recovered fumble Into 
another touchdown In the third pe- 
riod for a 13-0 victory yesterday at 
Roosevelt Stadium. 

Clyde Scott, hefty and talented 
fullback, led the 70-yard march that 
resulted In Bullis’ first touchdown, 
plunging over from the 5 on the 
payoff play. A similar drive in the 
first period was halted when Scott 
fumbled on the Johnny 18. 

Chuck Reynolds. Bullis sub, recov- 
ered Tommy Hook’s fumble on the 
Johnny 20 to set up his team’s other 
marker. A penalty aided Bullis here 
and Frank Shannon dove over from 
the 1 to tally. 

Marty Bandler's long punts kept 
St. John’s deep in its own territory 
most of the time, "although the 
Johnnies threatened in the third 
quarter with George Hughes and 
Hook leading the attack. The 
threats ended, however, when 
Hughes’ pass was intercepted on the 
Bullis 10. 

Bullis pushed to the St. John's 
5 before being halted shortly before 
the game ended. 
Pos Bullis (13) St John's (0> 
L. E. Ware Quinn 
L. T. Ltbonati Vaniglio 
L G. Grabowski ...Donnelly 
C. McClure Dowling 
R G Humphrey Schrider 
R T. Fastuca Davis 
R E. Gengor J. Hughes 
Q B. Dutzman McNamara 
L H. Shannon __ Hook 
R H Bandler __ Ewald 
F B Scott __ G Hughes 
Bullis O 7 « 0—13 

Touchdowns—Shannon. Scott Point aft- 
er touchdown—Shannon (ru*h». Bullis 
substitutions—Cole Marion. Van Metre. 
Cowan. Burrkart Bonev. Strothers. How- 

I ren Reynold'. Digges. Morton, Bassil Rt. 
John's substitutions—Cranston. Russell, 

i Tavern. Brown Havden Bauman. Pacet- 
! tj Beihmever. Aickett Referee. Mr. Swe»- 

ney Umpire. Mr Hengstler. Head lines- 
man. Mr. Harrison 

Football League Scraps 
Head Boys' Club Card 

Three games on Saturday in the 
citv-wide Bovs’ Club Football 
League head this week’s sports ac- 
tivities for Eastern Branch Boys’ 
Club. 

Games also are scheduled in the 
touch football league and in the 
soccer league. The program: 

Touch Football League. 
Junior ec'ion—Monday 8:30 pm. 

Bear* vs. Packers. Wednesday, 7:30 pm. 
Redskins vs Giants. Friday. 7:30 p.m 
Cardinals vs Rems 

Senior section—Tuesday 8 30 pm. 
Minnesota v« Iowa Thursday. 8.30 pm. 
Michigan vs. Notre Dame 

Soccer League. 
Junior section—Thursday. 7.30 pm 

Zoot > vs Heo Cat* Friday. 8:30 pm Rug 
Cutters vs. Jre Hounds. 

Football League. 
On pounds—Saturday, io a m Eastern 

Branch vs Metropolitan Police B C No 4 
at Mali. Eichth street and Constitution 
avenue 

105 pounds—Saturday. 11 a m Eastern 
Branch vs Metropolitan Police F C No 4 
a Mall, Eighth street and Constitution 
avenue. 

14n pounds—Saturday. Eastern Branch 
vs Georgetown Branch, at West Potomac 
No. •: 

Indiana's Hoemschmeyer 
Routs Nebraska in Air 
By ihe Associated Press. 

LINCOLN. Nebr.. Oct. 9.—Bril- 
liant long-range passing by Indi- 
ana's sensational sophomore. Bob 
iPunchy Hoemschmeyer, rang up 
six touchdowns for the Big Ten 
team today in a 54-13 rout of Ne- 
braska 

Hoernschmeyer's first marker was 
to Don Mangold for a 33-yard gain, 
his second to Ed Schlenbrin for 38 
yards, his third to Frank Torak for 
5. the fourth to Torak for 20. the 
fifth to Pete Pihos for 23 and the 
las* to Mangold for 37 yards. 

Nebraska, too. was active in the 
air. getting two third-period touch- 
downs on Ted Kenfield to Bill Miller 
passes, the first for 22 yards, the 
second for 48. 

V.M.I. Nicks Clemson 
In Thriller, 12 to 7 
Bt ’he Associated Pres?. 

ROANOKE, Va.. Oct. 9.—Willowy 
Billy Collins. 6-foot halfback from 
Richmond, primed Virginia Military 
Institute's touchdown pump with 
some dazzling runs today to spark 
the Keydets to a 12-7 triumph over 
a band of Clemson Tigers who had 
the 5.000 customers gasping right 
down to the finish. 

Just about time fans usually start 
out of stadium. Clemson cut loose 
with one terrific kick that failed 
by only a few yards. 

With three minutes left and the 
ball resting on the Bengals' 16. Leon- 
ard Riddle opened up with some 
bullet passes, three of which found 
their marks, picked up 53 yards 
and carried the Tigers to V. M. I.’s 
17. There the drive bogged. 

V. M. I. assumed a 12-point lead. 
Both the Kevdet tallies came on 
plunges over the forward wall from 
six inches out by Garvin Jones, 
quarterback. 

Bryant. Hicks, giant tackle, who 
captained the Keydets, converted 
after the first touchdown, but the 
Keydets were offside and his second 
attempt was blocked. 

Clemson rolled to a touchdown on 
a 58-yard drive late In the second 
period that was climaxed by James 
Whitmire's 48-yard run to the pay 
window. John Mconeyhan booted 
the extra point. 
Pos V M. T (IS). Clemson (TV 

Stapleton _ Ta'lor 
\ I Hick' _ Gainer 
L.G. -Harris Trsrnhsm 
n r- .- Jenkins 
5-5 iarfett -Bimnson 
5T £ Jones Seay 
or 2av',s -Freeman 
t h 9, .'!9n”-Rutledae 
n h Riddle 
Sr Collins Whitmire F-B McCarley_ Rotors 
L*', ’ -flan n—12 Clemson 

_ _ n 7 O 0— 7 
., V>M-TJ scoring: Touchdowns—C. Jones. 
m,reC seonmt: Touchdown—Whit. 
'mVfor°Wh 1 t*m'lre).1 °piacenrent Moon«yh*n 

Fast Heurich Cage Loop 
Organizes November 1 

Plans for the llth year of the 
Heurich Amateur Basket Ball 
League call for play to begin No- 
vember 28. A meeting to discuss 
schedules and officials has been 
called for November 1 and interested 
teams have been invited. More In- 
formation is available at Remiblic 
1600. p 

The loop generally is regarded as 
the city's top amateur circuit. With 
several colleges out of competition 
their players likely will join. Good 
service teams also are being lined 
up. 

SHOWS HIS STUFF—Clyde Scott, Bullis fullback, gives a sample of his ground-gaining work that 
accounted for a large part of the difference between Bullis and St. John’s yesterday as the for- 
mer took a 13-0 victory at Roosevelt stadium. In this play he is picking up 9 yards and a first 
down in the opening quarter just before being tackled by Joe Donnelly (37 j and Joe Dowling (17). 

—Star Staff Photo. 

Yale Smacks Columbia, 20-7, 
As Scussel Supplies Punch 
Bs the Associated Pres*. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 9—Columbia 
may be the gem of the ocean but 
It wasn't even a dime trinket to the 
Yale football team today as the Elis 
exploded in the second period for 
a 20-to-7 triumph. 

Only twice did thp young Colum- 
bians carry the ball past midfield 
under their own power and their 

j best offensive play appeared to be 
a fumble by Carl Pahl. Yale back, 
Twice he miscued in the third ses- 
sion with both fumoles recovered 
by Tom Rock for a total Columbia 
gain of 25 yards, giving the 20,000 
spectators a chance to chee-. 

Hoopes Out, Scussel Romps. 
Yale never took the blankets off 

Tim Hoopes. its ace ball carrier, hut. 
his absence was little consolation 
for Columbia as Ray Scussel. a scat 
back naval trainee from the Uni- 
versity of Connecticut, romped in 
his stead. 

He counted twice for the Elis, 
once after a bad pass from center 
resulted in a goal line Columbia punt 
that was downed on their own 17 
after only a 3-yard gain. Two blasts 
by Bill Kirst brought it to the 3 line 
and then Scussell went over. 

The next two Yale touchdowns 
resulted from intercepted Columbia 
passes. John Carey grabbing one on 

the Lions' 27 and getting back to 
the 22 and setting the stage for the 
second of Scussell's scores. 

A few minutes later Scussel 
tumped into the air on the mid- 
field stripe for one of Otto Apel's 

i heaves and hurried to the 14. Kirst 
was over in two plays. 

Lions Avert Shutout, 
i Then wdth the contest apparently 
lost, the Lions took the ball on their 
own 20 and went all the way. A 

39-yard pass and run play by Apel 
to Rock was the big ingredient that 

brought the ball to the 17 and after 

Apel banged to the nine he con- 

Pitt, in Its Own Class, 
Beats West Virginia 
By Associated Press. 

PITTSBURGH. Oct. 9. — Clark 
Shaughnessv's first Pittsburgh foot- 
ball team demonstrated today that 

it can click behind the popular T 

formation in its own class by turning 
back a scrappy West Virginia eleven. 

20 to 0. before a crowd of 12.000. It 
was the Panthers' first victory of the 
season. 

The Panthers, sparked by a couple 
of 17-year-olds in Quarterback Joe 

Mocha and Tommy Kalmanir. struck 
for their first touchdown in the sec- 

ond quarter and then made the 
triumph a convincing one in the last 
period with two more scores. 

In addition the Panthers had an- 

other 45-yard touchdown run nulli- 
fied in the last period by a clipping 
penalty and were threatening again 
from the Mountaineer 14 at the game 
whistle. 

Statistics gave Pitt 262 yards run- 

ning. against 126 for West Virginia. 
First downs were 15-7 in Pitt's favor. 
Pos. West Virginia toi. Pitt <20>. 
L E Anderson Pierre 
L.T. Smith _ Ebert 
LG. Pence _ Mattioii 
r Lopez __ Hammond 
Ft G Boyles Peniello 
R.T. Pa”lin __ __ _Rosrpink 
E E. Pike Maloney 
Q. F. Dutton _ Mocha 
L.H. Fryer Itr-1 
R. H. Queen Chelko 
FB Lucerne ___ Abromitls 
Pitt 0 8 0 14—70 

Pitt scoring: Touchdowns—Kielri ifor 
Mocha 1. Kalmanir ifor Chelkoi. Abromitls. 
Points after touchdown—Fenielle, 2 
1 Diare-icioksi. 

Maryland 
(Continued From Page B-l > 

through a gang of Thunderbirds 
and took oil down the west sidelines 
80 yards for a touchdown, assisted 
by deadly aownfield blocking by his 
mates. 

Richmond got to Maryland's 9 

and to the i4 in the third period, but 
aside from Everline's touchdown the 
Thunderbirds never threatened 
again, altnough the ground and 
aerial yflrdaee totals were approxi- 
mately the same as for Maryland. 
Pos. Richmond Army id). Md. (Hi! 
LE Murphy McCarthy 
L.T. Hilton Teslovich 
L.G. Grenier K»rung len 
C. Scahtll Hurson 
RG_ Speers __.. Duly 
R.T. Rose _Coopt r 
RE Robertson Rock 
Q. B. Wallet _ Maker 
L.H. .Hutton ... ...._ Tuschak 
R. H. Gregory Ryan 
F.B Piestrak Schoenherr 
Score by quarters: 
Richmond n n 8 o— 8 
Maryland 8 13 0 O—18 

Scoring Richmond Army Touchdown— 
Everllne (sub tor Robertson'. Scoring 
Maryland: Touchdowns—Schoenherr. Tus- 
chak. Makar Point after iouchdown— 
Maker iplacem-rt >. 

Substitutions: Maryland—Kolodne. Hick- 
men. Troll. Pirronclln Terry. Hlllis. Doory, 
Bobcnko B^rnado. Robertson. Moody. Tav- 
lov Hoffman. Morowitz. Kermish. Haters. 

Richmond Army — Smith. Gastaleio. 
Everllne, Havnlla. Kanarskl. Spears. Bai- 
tolomee. Bonn. Bowles. TolMson, Venus. 
Smith, Patton, Hilton. Robertson. 

Statistics: 
Md R A B. 

First downs __ 8 5 
Yards gained rushing inet)_ 72 8:i 
Forward passes attempted_Ju 17 
Forward passes completed 8 in 
Yards by forward passing pn Um 
Forwgrd passes Intercepted by 2 1 
Yard rained, runback of lnt. 

passes an ll 
Punting average (from scrim- 

mage! 35.5 38 7 

?Total yards, all kicks returned.102 50 
pponents' rumbles recovered- 2 l 
ards lost br penalties_45 10 

nectea with rock one more lor the 
score. 
Pos Yale < IQ). Columbia (TV 
L E Brown Ro^k 
L f O Walker Caplis 
L G. Hess Mr Vicar 
C G-eer Alien 
R G. Whiting Pol;1.1 
R T Cipolaro Thorsen 
R E Ooerhelman Gilbert 
Q B B. Walker Holder, 
L H Scussel Gehrke 
R H Pahi Arden 
F. B K.r*» Landwehr 

S^ore by periods; 
Yale 0 2t» «• <» 
Columbia (» 0 o T— T 

Yale scoring- Touchdowns—Scur^el •'!). 
Kir«r point after touchdown—B Walker 
• placement- Kir*» • plar'-men*1 Columbia 
scoring Touchdowns—Rock, point after 
touchdown — Miller <sub for McVicar* 
(placement*. 

Well-Coached Cornell 
Trounces Princeton 
By th» Associated Press. 

PRINCETON. N. J„ Oct. 9 —Cor- 
nell's football team, recovering in 
surprising stvle from last week's 
walloping by Navy, showed itself to 
be a well coached if not a powerful 
team today by trouncing Princeton. 
30 to 0. in the 23th clash between 
these Ivy Leagv? rivals. 

A crowd of about 12.000 saw the 
Big Red team score a safety before 
the game was a minute oid and go 
on from there to shake Bill Maceyko 
and Howard Blose loose for a series 
of long runs that produced two 
touchdowms each and left the Tigers 
completely bewildered 

Cornell hardly needed more than 
one play, for the biggest part of the 

j 366 jards it gained by rushing re- 

j suited either from a reverse that 
the Princeton tackier* seldom diae- 

i nosed or from variations of the 
same formation. 

The only Tiger threat came from 
long passes thrown by Dave Mar- 
shall. who perhaps w-as the ablest 
performer in either backfield. but 
who received little support. Prince- 

! ton gained only 70 yards on the 
ground, but 156 through the air. 
Pos Cornell (30). Princeton (0> 
L F La.oaiia Harding 
L T Furman Gallagher 
L G. Ellis __ PHWer* 
C Blackburn Battle 
R G. Williams Dougan 
R T. Calcaen; Jones 
R E Tully Green 
Q B M Cushing O Brien 
L H. Macevko M? * 311 
R H Blose _ Miller 
R B Accorsi ohek 

S'-ore bv periods: 
Cornell p 7 14 (‘ 30 
Princeton <i n n n o 

Cornell scoring Touchdowns—Blose (C*. Maceyko points af?er touchdowns— 
Dawson (sub for Blose* ti-; safety—Mar- 
shall. 

Bergman Chief Speaker 
Dutch Bergman. Redskin coach 

will be the principal speaker at 
Tuesday's luncheon meeting of the 
Touchdown Club, of which he is 
one of the founders and first presi- 
dent. 

Army Uses Nearly All 
Of Squad in Routing 

3 

Temple, 51 to 0 
By the Associated Press 

WEST POINT, N, Y. Oct 8—b 
Army's undefeated football team 
tried out nearly every member of** 
its big gridiron squad as well as 
every play in the book today as the 
Cadets overwhelmed an outmanned 
Temple eleven, 51 to 0. for their third 
straight victory. 

Less than 6.000 fans saw the 
scrappy Owls put up a game battle 
before yielding two touchdowns in. 
each of the first three periods, one... 
in the fourth as well as a safety 
in the second and a field goal in the 
final. 1 

The climax came in the last period * 

when Chuck Sampson grabbed the 
pigskin out of an Owl's hands and 
galloped 65 yards to the 1-inch line. 

Bob Chabot took over from there* 
and kicked the field goal Sampson 
had set up deliberately. 

Army divided the touchdown hon- 
ors between the sensational plebe 
fullback. Glenn Davis; John Minor. 
George Troxeil 'twice'. Carl Ander- 
son and Bob Woods. 

Davis again was the Cadets' big- 
yardage gainer with runs of 20. 11.- 
33, 14 and 36 yards plus a lot of 
smaller ones. He also tossed passes- 
good for 68 yards. 
pc- T.mple (0*. Army <51 > 
L E Calgelia Salzer 
L. T Kocsis _ Merntr 
L G. Thrm ______ Murphy 
C. Hell _____ Myslin ki 
R G Sirocky McCorkle 
R T Dolin St a no v. z 
R F Cooney Hennessey. 
Q B Lance __ Lombardo- 
L K Hubka ___ Maxon 
R H Papi _Anderson* 
F. B Wilson _ Davis. 

Score bv period*: 
Army v? 3 A 3 4 in—5! 
Temple O u n 0— 0 

Army scor-.nc Touchdowns—Davis Hen- 
nessey Minor sub for Andersor. >. Troxeil 

<.«ub for Maxon' Anderson. Woods 
'*uo for Minor*, point* after touchdown — 

Hall <:> tsub for Lombardo' 'dropkirk'. 
Lombardo 'placement'. Walterhouse 'sub 
for Troxeil' 'Placement- *afe*v—Hubka 
'tackled by Fafeikot «sub for Salzer1; 
field soal—Sampson (su'd lor McCorkle) 
'placemen: >. 

_ 

* 
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HUNTERS! 
We Issue Maryland and Virginia 

Non-Resident Hunting Licenses 
—GAME LAWS FREE— 

ATLAS US!! 
927 D ST. N.W. ME. 8878 

for o typical window 
36 x38". Other sires 

correspondingly low 

priced. Complete, fit- 
Sflve on first cost \ ' ted, ready to put up. 
—less than half 
that of former types. Save on installation—put them 
up yourself in a jiffy—on the inside. Save on fuel, re- 
duce condensation, add winter comfort with these new 
top-quality wood frame storm sash, stained, fitted, com- 
plete, neatly glazed, and with heavy wool felt strip Use with any make of steel casements. Phone or bring 
sizes of your steel casements now—avoid possible dis- 
appointment later. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR INSULATION 

Tlechinger 7%. 
BUILDING MATERIAL STORES 

1#V * n NB- 899* GeorrU Are. N.W. 1006 Nichols As*. 8.E. Atlantic 1400 GEorfia 4800 Atlantic 6600 

PHONE ORDERS ATLANTIC 1400 



The Traveler's Notebook 
'Penn's Woods' Echoes Hunting Season Call; 
Small Game to Save Many Ration Stamps; 
New Jersey Shore Resorts Continue in Favor 

Pennsylvania still rightly claims 
the title of "Penn's Woods" with its 
more than 13.000.000 acres of forest 
lands in which the hunting season 
will open shortly—and the hunting 
season is vacation time for many 
men and an increasing number of 
women. 

Conservation laws have provided 
Pennsylvania with an abundance 
of game for the nearly 700,000 hunt- 
ers licensed annually, the State De- 
partment of Commerce points out. 

The deer herd is so large in some 
sections of the State that it is 
necessary to open the season on 
antlerless deer from time to time. 
More than 10,000 tons of game— 
which could certainly save a lot of 
red ration points—are brought down 
each year in the State and trappers 
find the annual take of furs ap- 
proximates a million dollars. 

The season on duck and geese 
hunting opened on September 27 
and indication points to an excep- 
tionally good season. The small- 
game season opens October 30, clos- 
ing November 27. Two days have 
been added to the black bear sea- 
son this year, making it November 
15. 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20. The buck 
deer season opens November 29 
and closes on the night of Decem- 
ber 11. 

To those Nimrods who can snatch 
but a brief vacation, areas a few 
hours' auto run from the District 
are open for good shooting. In 
sections of West Virginia the sea- 
son opened yesterday on squirrel, 
rufTed grouse and wild turkey. 

A word of caution, however, comes 
from the Army. All of Tucker and 
part of t*anuolph County in the 
Elkins Army maneuver area are 
closed to hunters. Sections of Ran- 
dolph affected are Dry Fork, Glady 
Fork and Laurel Fork. 

Hunting is good, too, in the Dis- 
mal Swamp country of Virginia, 
with wild turkey, grouse and quail 
offering good targets 

* * * * 

Nimrod J. T. H. offers a suggestion 
In a letter. He writes: 

“It seems to me that now would 
be an admirable time for the Office 
of Defense Transportation and the 
petroleum administrator to extend 
a helping hand to hunter vacation- 
ists. Extra gasoline at this point 
would make for an addition to the 
food supply. 

'The season on venison will open 
shortly, and from the District one 
can reach the woods country in less 
than a day's motor trip. And I 

I^TT’S SEA.RENE 
' AT THE SEASIDE 

The clear blue »ky, 
J warm ocean breeze and invigo- 
» rating sea aie grand here in the 
A fall. It's sea rene at the Seaside. 
I \ Delicious meals. Meet in the Surf 
\ l 'n Sand Room. Music concerts 
\J nightly. Make reservations early. 

I, European Plan Dining Ream 
$5 to $* linglo—$1 to $12 double 

l| Harnaon Cook, Executive Manager 

1 ItUISUt HOTEL 

[THE 
SENATOR SAYS \ 

.MatansRploxotion] (V, 7 P 
A ^^ Tt Jti I Enjoy comfortabla \ 

Mh-. room and bath, ci 
m sun docks, sea \ 

t water baths. Da- ft 
licioui food Music Concerts \ 
Nightly. lust off tha Boardwalk, y Make reservations now. \ 

European Plan Dining Room V 
$4.50 to $< linglo—$7 to $11 double 

^^53jl HAMISON COOK. EsecutivO M»r. ^ 

PINEHURST, N. C. 

WHERETO GO 
THIS WINTER 

Forget hestins. servant and 
rationing problems—make Pine- 
hurst your winter home this 
year. Special rates for long 
stays. Dry. bracing, invigorat- 
ing *ir. Homelike fnenalv 
atmosphere. No car needed. 
Winter golf center—tennis— 
riding. Write Pinehurst. Inc.. 
PUS Dogwood Rd.. Pinehurst. N. 
C or pnone Republic tlfifl. 

NEW YORK. 

SUN CANYON 
Wsrrenihorg tn the Adirondack!, N. X. 

"Anftrieii Fimoos Dade Ranch." 
Giy. Carefree. Popmlsr. 

P Homos. All Snorts. Restricted. Bklt. W. 
Reservo now for October. 

rather imagine that housewives, who 
in past years looked on with dismay 
when hunter husband brought home 
an antlered buck riding on the 
bumper of the family car, now would 
hail the occasion—with one eye on 
the ration books and the other on 
the meat grinder. 

"Moreover, I wouldn't have to cook 
the venison steak myself, either." 

* * * * 

Sun bathing in cushioned steamer 
chairs on the strand in Atlantic 
City is now replacing ocean swim- 
ming in popular favor, although life- 
guards are still qn duty for the 
protection of devotees of surf bath- 
ing and those who find ocean tem- 
peratures to their liking. 

In Asbury Park boardwalk cycling, 
deck shuffleboard or sun bathing on 
the sands continue in popular favor 
along with golf, horseback riding, 

Marriage License 
Applications 

Under D. C. law, couples must 
apply lor a marriage license on 
one day, wait three full days and 
receive their license on the fifth 
day. Sundays and holidays are 
counted the same as other days. 

Charles Adams, 20. Greensboro. N. C and 
Annie Turbervillc-. 2ft. 2t>01 Itith st. n w 

Erneb Di Marino. 44. and Evelyn Richards, 
bom of 1421 South Carolina ave se 

Howard Millner, 22. and Russell Farmer, Ik. both of 281)0 filth st. nw 
Thomas Ramsey, ilk. 832 D st. n.e and Jeuonesim Scanlon. 27. .224 D st n e Raymond Manser, 21. Middleton. N V and 

Vivian Martin, 21, 1K41 Columbia rd. 
n w. 

Richard Guyer. 1 h. Fort Belvoir, and Kay Reynolds. 1h. Hotel Houston 
Richard Schmidt. 21. Norfolk, and Florence Rush. 22, ;.v; hth st. s.e 
Georae Norton. 2K. Bradbury Heights. Md and Marie Raley. 21, 1308 44th 

William Hill. 37. 2323 1st st. nw. and Mary Sheaoaue. 21. 213 14th at se James Campbell, 33, and Lydia Brvan, 33. both of hi ft F at. sw 
Lloyd Newton. 23. Norfolk., and Ednh Thompson. 23. 118 Todd pi. n.e. Wllham Likens. 23, Fort Benmna. and 

Frances Bower. 21, 14311 Girard st n.w. Lt. Melvin Chewning. 31. and Wilda Oood- rick, 2k. both of Arlington. 
,n<1 Robbie Anders, .in. 2t;u o st 

Noi™»n Sunt. 38. 8532 7th st. n.w., and 
ia,.ia*bsVhuKom,romv- !5- "0(12 P st. nw. Joseph Mahoney jr 24 1810 Rtgg, „i. »nd Helen La Pin. 21. Chicago Gordon Du noth. 28. and Louise Thetlen, .’ft. boih of Anamosa, Iowa Clarence Springman. 34, Roo 7th si sw 

and Rosanna Potiler, 34, 222 Vernum st. rt.w. 
EldrtdRe Bondurant. 34. Arlington, and 
vum0ulSsT Crawford. 28. Amherst, Va. Willie McNair. 2,, Raleigh. N C and Addie Winafleld. 21 ftft Canal 

® 
James Thorpe 43. IP2o loth it. n.w, and Eunice Rogers. 37. 1453 S st. n w c w8tmUSuinW<'P-s- J10, Tort Meade, and Edith Hill. Rockville Md 
Ror.. 7*-, »"d Emily Henderaon, of Jri-‘ "l,h s! n.w. Elrioood Gray. 32. and Dorothy StewaM, 
... 

1 both of 304 3rd st. tv. e 
William Gurley. 28. Freemont, N C. and Anns Elizabeth Tousey, is Alexandria Richard F. Cousins, Ik. and Ann Nos- worthy. 1R. both of Alexandria 

»/*tA M00"- ail. Oceanside. Calif, and M Beatrice Taylor. 27. Kanney, Md. 

Issued at Rorkeillt. 
Tred Kell Prosser. Roanoke. Va and 
pIt.?,heilne M p*ln»‘d Bryn Mawr Pa Watt* Tracy Estabrook jr 31. Santa Rosa. Call!., and Carolyn Pebtn Hill. 21 Crestview Md. 
Robert G Diehl. .12. Yuma Aril and Lillian Morton, Brt. Alexandria 

21. <Camp Sutton. N. C„ and Elsie McBudd, 20. Washington Joseoh W, Beniger. 21. Buffalo. N. Y and 
oy ui Bi0 f">■ Washington. ®a™uel P Wicks, 34. Quanttco. Va., and 
ILoorej2 '-'4 Fredericksburg. Va E<1rLJd»«J m?s c,*rry 24 Chevy Chase 

WOh?mM?ry ,Lff Jac*son 20. Washington. W ni»m L- Livtngood. 44. and Molly M Boomer, -t.v both of Washington Ravmond Lester Landiroop 2.4 por. 
Tex and Helen Connne Me- J-artj. * Alexandria. 

‘Ro^hejre^m'an, '20. wVshington'' *nd 
j 

^“e^boS'oT^ith^r.nu^ M‘ry E Ro"' I 

Births Reported 
EJj"*;? and Barbara Arkwright, boy George end Ferngllen Auxier bov Thornes tnd Helen Ball. girl. Herbert and Margaret Beach, airl 

*n<i Kathleen Bennett, rrl. Harold and Doris Bladen, boy. Eld^ and Mary Bond. girl. hatiTkn and Mary Brisker, boy Brainard and Susan Charlton, girl Marshall and Frances Coffman, girl. Meyer and Bessie Cohen, girl. David snd Ruby Cole, bov 
Alexander and Elisabeth Cornell, bov Bernard and Betty Cox. bo» 
Clarence and Dorothea Coyle, girl. Joseph and Lucille Donelan. girl 
Homer and Geraldine Garner, girl. William and Teresa Goodwin, boy Howard and Betty Oreen. girl. Walter and Helen Gribbln. bov. 
Ira and Gladys Griffen. boy 
Rober and June Harnatty girl. Charles and Erma Hare. girl. 
Earle and Nora Heft. boy. 
Thomas and Loretta Higdon boy. Loui* and Estelle Hillman, girl Junius and Rachael Hobbs, boy 
Roger and Hilda Howrigan. bo*. 
Hartley and Roselia Howe, boy 
William and Alvera Hudelson. bov 
William and Jane Hurley, girl 
David and Virginia James, bov 
George and Elizabeth James, boy. 
Vernon and Dorothy Jones, girl. 
John and Clarice Kerby, girl. 
Larry and Sylvia Kobel. boy 
George and Mary Lamb. girl. 
Frank and Martha Lane, girl 
Walter and Catherine Makofske. boy. 
Harry and Elsa March, girl. 
Francis and Amelia Martin, girl. 
Manuel and Edna Mello. boy. 
Peter and Helen Miodusewski. tirl. 
John and Frances Moreland, girl. 
Richard and Faith Myers boy. 
Malcolm and Eleanor McKaig. girl. 
Osmund and Agnps Osteen, girl. 
Rulon and Joyce Payne, girl 
Andrew and Era Phillips, girl. 
Joseph and Wilma Polvinale. boy. 
Walter and Ruth Porter, bov 
Lewis and Thelma Potter, girl. 
Costa and Bet'v Rancone. girl 
N»wman and Elizabeth Reed girl. 
John and Giad*s Smith, girl. 
Charles and Lillian Stephens, girl. 
Anton and Catherine StriefL bo* 
John and Janet Taneney. boy. 
Kenneth and Catherine Theil. bov. 
James and Charlotte Walsh, boy. 
DeNflson anH Mar* Ward girl. 
Rober’ and Barbara Weeks, hoy. 
Donald and Eliza Weeks, girl. 
Raymond and Ella Wilkes, girl. 
Calvin and Anna Willett, girl 
Edward and Isabel Wilson, girl. 
Stefan and Elizabeth Zamoyski. boy. 
Albert, and Anne Zukatis. boy 
Thomas and Dolores Brock, boy. 
Raymond and Lollie Cheek, boy. 
Brade and Pearl Green, boy 
James and Yvonne McGrlff. boy. 
.John and Sally McMillan, boy 
John and Florine Ouinsley. boy. 
William and Ruth Smith, girl. 
Daniel and Nell Whitfield, girl. 
Willie and Henrietta Williams, girl. 
Edward and Laura Williams, girl. 

Deaths Reported 
Ida Morehead 80. 1500 Massachusetts 

ave. n.w. 
william S. Fowler. 80, 1308 Florid*. ave. 

n.e. 
Louise D. Finley. 75 2104 Ontario rd. n w 
Margaret Murphy. 15. 5125 Chevy Chasr 

parkway. 
John Sever. 74. 2008 32nd st. s.e. 
Eugene K. Stewart. 88. 800 F st. s.w 
■William F. Garrity. 88. 3307 R gt. n.w. 
Grace W. Watson, 82. 250 Farragut, gt 

n.w. 
Ira Klopp. 50. 3018 5th st. n w. 
Anna S. Galbraith, 58, 3408 10th st. n.w 
Charles W. Curtis. 48, Arlington, Va. 
Charles A. Duncan, Jr.. 42, 820 Hamilton 

Nora Mallory. 38. 1203 D st. n.e. 
Edward S. Dodds. 35, Arlington. Va. 
James C. Barbour 34. 1215 K st. n.w. 
Ruth M. Finley. 23, 2025 I st. n.w. 
Ida M. Yates. 82, 1021 Rth st. n.w. 
John E. Coleman, 58. 112 Heckman st. s.e. 
Betty Jordan. 51. Takoma Park. Md. 
Catherine Lucas. 38, 28 Delrees st. n.w. 
Ernestine Gtlchrest, 32, 225 Oakdale pi 

n.w. 
Daisy Sample. 20. 1745 Willard st. n.w. 
Phyllis J. Blair. 28. 14H4 T at. n.w. 
Odessa Branch. 24 5 Freemans court n.w. 
Infant Paul Taylor. Upper Marlboro. Md 
Infant William Johnson, 809 New Hamp- 

shire ave. n.w. 
Infant Wilkins, 3719 12th st. n.e. 

USEA 
If you suffer discomfort 
from morning nausea, 
or when rraveling by 
ail, sea or on land—try 

Mothersills 
Used for over a third of a century at a 
valuable aid in preventing and relieving 
all forms of nausea. A trial will prove its 
effectiveness and reliability. Atdruggisak 

•anuatiut, tat latwnhit. m»i«vlit. 

outdoor bowling and roller skating 
in the Casino. 

From Ventnor City, N. J„ comes 
word that fall renting of homes 
and cottages has broken all existing 
records as out-of-towners seek a 
month or two of relaxation at the 
health resort. 

And Cape May reports that six 
out of the 10 prizes in the fishing 
contest were won by visitors with 
Cape folk gathering the other four 
best catches. 

* * * * 

Some idea as to the way railroad 
passenger traffic has mushroomed 
since the beginning of the war may 

be gleaned from figures recently 
released from the Office of Defense 
Transportation. 

The average soldier travels a mile- 
age equal to two complete trips 
across the continent (six to eight 
transfers for an average distance 
of 850 miles each). From the time 
of Pearl Harbor until May 31, 1943, 
the Army Transportation Corps 
moved more than 20 million troops 
by rail, a total distance of 17 billion 
miles. This tremendous load is 
being carried by the railroads with 
no extra equipment. 

Which explains, briefly, why 
Joseph B. Eastman, ODT director, 

is doing his best to discourage all 
unnecessary travel. 

Nonetheless, “civilian furloughs” 
are vital if America is to keep up 
its high speed in the war eflort. 

* * * * 

When changing trains at Mont- 
real, the Canadian National System 
Press Service reports, a lady pas- 
senger found she had no“ change. 
However, she* noted the redcap's 
name and number nad later mailed 
him a War savings stamp. Jacques 
Paquette, redcap No. 33's tip, is well 
Invested. 

The best way to root for victory 
is to dig deep into that pocketbook or 

purse and buy War savings stamps. 

Mrs. H. F. Grady Heads 
United Nations' Forum 

The United Nations’ Forum an- 
nounces the appointment of Mrs. 
Henry F. Grady as chairman, and 
Robert V. Fleming as co-chairman, 
for its 1943-44 lecture series. The 
lectures will be presented at Con- 
stitution Hall this Winter. 

The first of the series of six is 
scheduled for November 22. As 
chairman of the program committee, 
Mrs. Gifford Pinchot is completing 
arrangements for the appearance of 
outstanding authorities on interna- 

tion&l problems and postwar plan- 
ning. The talks will be followed by 
panel discussions. 

Other officers of the Executive 
Board of the Forum Include Mrs. 
Stanley K. Hombeck, vice chair- 
man; Assistant Secretary of the 
Interior Oscar Chapman, vice chair- 
man; Mrs. Harold H. Burton, secre- 

tary, and Mrs. Lorton Sims, treas- 
urer. 

Committee chairmen named for 
the season include Mrs. Claude 
Wickard, sponsors committee; Mrs. 
Helen M. Moodje, finance; Mrs. 
Lorton Sims, priming; Mrs. Thomas 
Burke, boxes; Mrs. William O. Doug- 
las, distribution of tickets to ser- 

vicemen; Mre. Frank Linaell, com- 
munity organization; Mrs. Thomas 
Ford, Information and speakers; 
Mrs. Walter Wyatt. Constitution 
Hall committee; Mrs. Frank War- 
ing, press relations; Rabbi Geraten- 
feld and Dr, M. M. Gewehr, com- 
mittee on invocations. 

After the November meeting, pro- 
grams are scheduled for December 
6 and 20 and January 3,17 and 31. 

Long Hikes at No Cost 
On a week’s hitchhiking vacation. 

Gordon Read, aged 20, of Tunbridge 
Wells, England, traveled 885 miles 
without cost. 

*r'‘ 

*2x84 Part Wool Comforter. Lovely floral de- U S on 

dim. Filled with 25% wool and 75% cotton, 

72x84 Part Wool Blanket. Solid colors with OO 
sateen binding. 25% wool. 75% cotton T:'00 
72x84 Double Blanket. Pretty plaid design In 6 J oo 
various colors. 25% wool, 75% cotton_ TT* 

I—_TL_1 
Lounge Chair 

.82995 
Grip-arm lounge rhair with bal- 
loon seat and attached pillow 
back to give the utmost in com- 
fort and service. Covered in 
smart cotton tapestry. 

I 1 

Cedar Wardrobe 

S34.95 
large *ir.e wardrobe made of 
cedar throughout Space for 
manv garment* and large *he,f 
for hat*. 

Chest of Drawers 
§11-95 

Nicely furnished in walnut on 
hardwood, sturdilv huilt with 
four spacious drawers. 

»■■■■■■ -.- ----- I 

Venetian Mirror 
S«>.98 

Oeenrator mirror made of genu- 
ine plate glass. Guaranteed 
against silver spoilage. 

100% 
All-Wool 6 

Men’s Suits 

Plenty to choose from—■ 
and every single one is 
immaculately tailored! 
They’ll fit you and fit 
right! Small deposit re- 
serves yours. 

LJB. j 

HJ 2-P‘eee Uwfag 
3h < Roo«» Salta 

3 *98 
Hr urvrnf - - - 

HR uC»^**Vu*/tT 1 

solid 
Maple 

Bedroom 
Suite 

‘98 
Quaintly girled r I 

I ,u“* eonatrueu!? f, '6"**1 
#,1Pl* and rlrhl* I '■ «*bar f„? r 

"ni*h"* / 
2TAf3* WS 

, **•' ««k *» / 
°”" 
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K / 8"Pc* ^alnat 
M j Bedroom 
III Bnse mb I© 

§(fl| Streamline ,<Tu 

■ «£«rs? 
■ •*» bed. rh2 *!rU * 'oil 
■ ehoic, *f TanitT^rd,r*w*r** V earn fort* ble drewr. I 
■ fe*tber rtltew, ,w" / ■ bro»h net ..j *"<* / 

»anJtT .et, 
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3-Weoe Maple 
« Wvlag Room 
H Suit* 

I *98 
-/ *tmrted of 'on- I 
Sj Covered |n H 

I 
3 (on Upeoir. , 
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9x12. WOOL-FACE 
Axniinster Rugs 

»29-95 
Excellent choice of pat- 
terns and colors in this 
specially selected group 
of all-wool face mgs. 
Every rug guaranteed 
perfect. 

9x12 or 8.3x10 6 

Jute Rugs 

Lovely soft fabric ruga 
in a pretty tone-on- 
tone leaf pattern In 
choice of wine, blue, 
green or taupe. Fin- 
ished with fringed 
ends. 

9x12 OR 9x10.6 

Felt-Base Rugs 
$/j^.88 

Patterns and colors suitable for 
any room. Every rug guaran- 
teed perfect quality. 714x9 and 
6x9 sixes also available to match. 

Felt Base Yard 
Goods 

39c ‘i’ 
Cut from full, per- 
fect rolls, two yards 
wide. Various colors 
and designs to 
choose from. Please 
bring measurements. 



2 Nearby Maryland 
Soldiers Wounded, 
Parents Informed 

Sergt. Edgar L. Grubbs, 21. of 
Capitol Heights, Md., and Pvt. Paul 
J Wallace, whose home is at Rose- 
hill Farm, Seven Locks road, Be- 
thesda, Md., hav<* 
been wounded in 
action, the War 
Department an- 

nounced 1 a s 11 
night. 

Pvt. Wallace's | 
mother, Mrs. 
Nicholas Minor- 
aky, whose hus- 
band is a physi- 
cist working on 
tests of boat de- 
eigns at the Da- 
vid Taylor Mod- 
el Basin at Car- 
et erock, Md., 
gave The Star a P»»i Waiuee. 
letter her son had written from a 

hospital in Palestine telling how he 
was injured in Sicily on August 7. 
He wrote: 

“What happened to me was not 
very serious although it could have 
been. An officer and I were at- 
tached to a Canadian brigade for 
liaison purposes. One evening I 
went on a mission, and my jeep 
either struck a mine or fell in a 

hole, and wl^en I woke up I was 

pinned against a stone wall. 
"A few minutes later some British 

soldiers rescued me. The result was 
an Injury to the chest which brought 
fluid to the plural cavity. This 
fluid was tapped, and I am now well 
on the road to recovery. 

“Yesterday I received a letter 
from the lieutenant who was with 
me. He tells me that they found 
the jeep late that night, but that 
everything in it was stolen by the 
Italians—all his clothes and blan- 
kets, all my clothes and my pistol, 
rifle and bayonet. There you have 
the whole story, so don't worry.” 

Sergt. Grubbs is the son of Luther 
L, Grubbs of 5607 O street, Capitol 
Heights, Md He is turret gunner on 
a Mitchell bomber operating from 
North Africa and has already re- 
covered and resumed flying, accord- 
ing to his letters to his parents. 
He has been on 14 missions. One let- 
ter said, “I'm not supposed to say 
anything about the bombing of 
Rome, but I was in on it.” 

The Grubbs family is very much 
In the war. The father works for 
the War Production Board. The 
mother. Mrs. Elizabeth Grubbs. Is a 

junior file clerk in the office of the 
censor. They have four sons in 
the Army. A fifth son, 15 years old, 
Is eager to go. 

P-51 Fighter Called 
Better Than Spitfire 

America has developed a fighter 
plane that can run rings around the 
British Spitfire and the United 
States P-38, Squadron Leader Aziad 
B. Awan of the 
Indian air force 
said here yester- 
day. This plane, 
the P-51 fighter, 
probably is the 
fastest aircraft 
in the world, he 
said. 

Squadron 
Leader Awan, 
■who has just 
completed a 

good-will tour of 
the United 
States, in which 
he spoke to 
thousands Of Squ»dron leader Awan. 

American air cadets and other flying 
personnel, said he is much impressed 
by America's air might. 

Leader of an Indian dive bomber 
aquadron which flies American Vul- 
tee Vengeance planes, he said India 
has now become a much more im- 
portant theater of operations. When 
he goes back next month to take 
command of a wing he said he hopes 
to get into the heart of operations. 

One of the oldest pilots in the 
Indian air force, the squadron lead- 
er got his wings in 1932 after train- 
ing in Great Britain. Although the 
Indian force was not established un- 

til 1933 and the Indian people have 
had difficulty adapting themselves 
mechanically, he said, their air force 
has grown until it now numbers 
thousands of technicians and many 
hundreds of flyers. 

Squadron Leader Awan expects to 
remain in Washington for another 
month before returning for flying 
duty. He is now stationed with t’-e 
Indian agent general here. 

Archives Group Plans 
Concerts of Records 

The National Archives Association 
will present, its first program of 
recorded music this season at 7:45 
p.m. Tuesday in the auditorium at 
Eighth street and Pennsylvania 
avenue. 

These programs, which are open 
to employes of thp Federal Govern- 
ment, their families, members of 
the armed forces and representa- 
tives of the United Nations here, 
are scheduled for the second Tues- 
day in every month from 7:45 p.m, 
to 9:30 p.m. An effort will be made 
to play music infrequently heard 
on concert programs and records 
not commercially available. There 
Is no charge for admission. 

Daughters of America 
Meetings this week: Monday. In- 

dependent, Old Glory, Tuesday, 
Fidelity. Martha Dandridge. Kenil- 
worth, Unity; Wednesday, Loyalty, 
Esther. Anacostia, Red Cross unit; 
Thursday, Triumph. Goodwill, Pride 
of Washington; Friday, Mayflower, 
Friendship. 

The 24-42 Club will meet with 
Mrs. Marie Stephenson on Octo- 
ber 16. 1 

Class initiation at Northeast Tem- 
ple on November 8. 

Flags and banner bearers are re- 

quested to be at the John Paul 
Jones staute at 12:30 p.m. on Octo- 
ber 27. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Pimples Hake 
Many Look Diseased 

Do ugly, red, disfiguring Pimples mike you 
look diseased ind feel socially Inferior? 
Hare you tried a lot of things with little 
help? Well, many cases of the most stubborn 
Pimples, Acne. Eczema-like Rash. Blotchea, 
Ringworm, Itching Skin and Athlete's Foot 
often are due to surface, non-aystemic skin 
trouble#—In auch eases. Nlxederm (a phy- 
tlcian'a prescription) usually starts to work 
helping Che akin look clearer, softer, smoother 
with the very first application. Nlxederm 
worbe while you sleep and In I nights must, 
bring a delightful Improvement in your ap- 
pearance er your mony beck la guaranteed. 
Oet Nlxederm from your druggist and see how 

Nixoderm 
i 

Back From the Wars 

Soldier Calls Capital Summers 
'Cool' After South Pacific Duty 

Corpl. McGaha Back 
At Bladensburg 
After Discharge 

One man who never again will 
complain about the Capital's sum- 
mer weather is Corpl. David W. 
McGaha, 22, who has just returned 
after nearly 1* months in the South 
Pacific, where he worked as an 

Army combat engineer in temepra- 
tures ranging up to 120 degrees and 
with the humidity near the satura- 
tion point. 

Corpl. McGaha contracted a 
severe case of dengue fever in the 
New Hebrides, and this was largely 
responsible for his return to the 
United States in August and his dis- 
charge for physical disability at 
McCloskey General Hospital, Tem- 
ple, Tex., on October 1. 

Corpl. McGaha is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. David H. McGaha, 4711 
Annapolis road, Bladensburg. A 

CORPL. DAVID W. McGAHA. 

brother, George, was killed in action 
in Sicily on August 31. 

Corpl. McGaha attended Jeffer- 
son High School In Washington and 
Bladensburg High School. He en- 

listed in the District National Guard 
in 1938 and when that organization 
was incorporated into the regular 
Army was sent to Fort Geohge G. 
Meade. His outfit embarked for 
the South Pacific on May 26, 1942, 
going first to New Zealand, later 
to Fiji and then to the New 
Hebrides. 

His unit built roads, bridges, 
camps and other installations. Once 
when troops were being transferred 
from one island to another a tor- 
pedo, presumably fired from a Jap- 
anese submarine which was not 
sighted, passed only a few yards off 
the bow of Corpl. McGaha's ship. 
Accompanying destroyers dropped a 

pattern of depth charges over the 
area where the submarine was be- 
lieved to have submerged. 

Several times Jap bombers at- 
tacked the island positions where 
Corpl. McGaha was stationed, but 
he believes his closest1 brush with 
death was when he nearly drowned 
while swimmidg out to bring in a 
small boat to move supplies to an- 
other island. Before his comrades 
could reach him, nimble natives, 
who, he said, could "swin like fish” 
rushed to his rescue. 

From information obtained on 

Guadalcanal and given to Corpl. 
McGaha by a friend, who was in 
action farther north, there were re- 

vealed the hardships the enemy 
troops suffered before American 
forces wrested the island from them. 
In late December and early January 
the food situation was growing seri- 
ous and more and more Japanese 
were dying of malaria and being 
killed by artillery fire and naval 
bombardment. First Lt. Okajimai 
recounted on January 16: “I had a 

very empty stomach, so I killed some 
ants and ate them. They really 
tasted good.” 

It was officially announced here 
on February 9 that the Japs had 
been cleared from the island. 

Women of the Moose 
s 

Columbia Chapter met October 8 
at 2200 Twentieth street N.W.. with 
the senior regent, Mrs. Clare Hagan, 
presiding. 

The Home-making Committee, di- 
rected by Mrs. Pearl Custer, will 
meet Tuesday evening at 1613. Har- 
vard street N.W. The ritualistic 
chairman will hold a rehearsal on 

Wednesday evening at the Moose 
Home. 

An evening of games will be held 
Thursday at the Moose Home. 

YWCA News 
The United States Navy Band 

String Quartet will present the pro- 
gram at the music hour at 4:30 
p.m. today at the Seventeenth and 
K streets YWCA. Tea will be 
served from 4 to 6 pjn. Open 
house will be held by the USO from 
3 to 11 pjn. A buffet supper will 
be served at 6 pjn. British girls 
in the service will be the honored 
guests at tea at 614 E street N.W. 
at 4 p.m. today. Midd Claire Sey- 
mour is planning a program of 
songs and music. 

The Blue Triangle Club will meet 
for supper Monday at 6 p.m. Ber- 

enice Wilson Wiers begins her 
course in “Listening to Music” at 
8 p.m. 

Newcomers to Washington are in- 
vited to be guests of the business 
and professional department Tues- 

; day at 7 p.m. A prominent feature 
of the evening'? activities is the 
personalized clinic at 8 p.m. This 
week the subject will be “Wake Up 
Your Make-up” by a representative 
of Garflnckel's make-up bar. The 
Maids of Athens will meet at 8 p.m. 
The Java Club for girls in shops 
and industries will meet at 6:30 p.m. 

| The Zenos Club will meet at 6 
p m. Wednesday. The Youth of 

1 Hellenic Descent will hold its meet- 

ins at 8:30 p.m. Square dancing 
will be held at 8:30 p.m. 

On Thursday the Mount Pleasant 
Chapter will meet at 1:30 p.m. Mrs. 
W. M. Coffman will preside. Dr. 
Irma Bache will speak on “Can 
You 'Take’ It?” at the meeting of 
the All States Club at 5:30 pm. 
Advanced square dancing will be 
held at 8:30 p.m. 

The Zenos Club Is sponsoring the 
Friday dance from 9 to 12 midnight. 
The Rev. Charles Aznakian will 
preside at a forum group for Ar- 
menian youth at 8 p.m. There will 
be dancing from 9 to 11 p.m. at 614 
E street N.W. 

The YWCA-USO at Seventeenth 
and K streets provides dancing Sat- 
urday afternoons and evenings. 

YMCA News 
Tomorrow—Staff conference, 9:30 

am. 

Wednesday—Checker Club, 8 p.m. 
Friday—Debating Club, 8 p.m. 

Boys’ Department. 
Tomorrow—Fencing Club, 4 p.ny. 
Tuesday—Fencing Club, 4 p.m.; 

Girls’ Auxiliary, 6:45 p.m. 
Wednesday—"Fun Hour,” 4 p.m.; 

George Williams Hi-Y, 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday—Washington-Lee Hi-Y, 

8 am.; Fencing Club, 4 p.m. 
Friday—Movies, 6:30 p.m.; Town 

Meeting, 7:30 p.m.; Central, East- 

srn. 'Western, Wilson, Tech Hl-Y 
Clubs, 7.30 p.m; Raggers Society, 
J p.m. 

Saturday — Movies, 8:30 a.m.; 
Junior Club, 9:30 a.m.; Intermedi- 
ate Club, wood shop, 10:30 a.m.; 
Prep Club, music hour, 11:15 a.m.; 
cork craft, Future Businessmen’s 
Club, 1:30 p.m.; fun hour, 2 p.m.; 
movies, 3:30 p.m.; swim, 4:30 p.m. 

Mrs. Garrett to Speak 
Mrs. Florence Garrett, assistant 

supervisor of public health nurses of 
the Montgomery County Health De- 
partment, will speak on her work In 
the county at a meeting of the Ta- 
coma Park Health and Welfare As- 
sociation at 8 p.m. Tuesday, at the 
Health and Welfare Center, 8 Co- 
lumbia avenue. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Would Kins Cole Be Merry 
With Stomach Ulcer Pains? 
The legendary Old Kirk Cole might not 
have been a merry old soul if he had 
stomach ulcer pains. Sufferer* who have 
to pay the penalty of stomach or ulcer 
pains, indigestion, gas pains, heartburn, 
burning sensation, bloat and other con- 
ditions caused by excess acid, should try 
Udga and they. too. may be merry. Get 
a :l5c box of Udga Tablets from your 
druggist. First dose must convince or 
return box to us and get DOUBLE YOU I? 
MONEY BACK. At drug stores every- 
where^_ 

This is the day. 
This is the day I’ve been waiting for. This is the 
day I’ve looked forward to since I was seventeen 
,.. this Is the day I win my wings. 
Mom and Dad are waiting there. Dad’s standing 
tense and straight and tall, and his face looks proud 
and grim, as though the General were talking to him 

”... they tell me you’re hot pilots 
and navigators and bombardiers. And 
it is well you are ...” 

As we marched in, Mom waved and I caught the 
lift of her hand, and the white flutter of her hand* 
kerchief out of the corner of my eye. And I know in 
a moment or two she’s going to cry—just a little 
—like she did the night we talked it all out, she 
and Dad and I, when I told them I wanted to fly. 

”... to your families, I say—ours is 
the safest military flying of any of 
the world’s air forces.” 

And now here on the parade grounds, with the 
shadows falling and the bright flag whipping in the 
sky, I remember just how back home they listened 
and how finally Dad said, “Son, your Mother and 
I won’t stand in your way. If this is what you want 
to do—do it with all your heart and soul and God 
be with you—we think you’re right. And as for me 

—I wish I were your age—so / could fly and fight.” 
“And I say to you cadets, get the enemy 
in your sights and let him have it...” 

Now, in just a minute, we’ll right face and walk 
up to the platform under the flag. And the General 
will hand me the parchment, and then he’ll pin silver 
wings on my blouse and return my proud salute. 

“The world has never before seen a 
team like the Army Air Forces ...” 

Thinking of all the days and nights packed with 
hard work ... our college training ... the number* 
less flights with patient instructors ... the painstak* 

ing way we were taught to fly safely on instru-j 
ments, when even birds were grounded ... how, * 

flying wing tip to wing tip, we were brought to- 

gether closer than brothers ... I understand w hat 
our General means. The Army Air Forces are more 

than planes, more than men, more than machines_ 
a great team with one aim, one object, one goal. 

“ 
... to sweep the skies clear, so free 

men may walk with their heads up 
and without fear.. 

And as the last man receives his w ings and the gun 
booms out and we stand retreat and the flag comes 

slowly dowm, I’ll thank God my father and mother 
gave me the chance to win my w ings ... gave me 

the opportunity to have a soldier’s pride in belong- 
ing to the greatest group who ever fought or flew 
... gave me a future and a career! 

“And now, gentlemen, we have work 
to do—and 1 leave you ... good luck 
—and good hunting.” 

If You are 17... 
There’s an important place 
for you in the Army Air 
Forces. You will receive 
fourteen months of train- 

ing. You will live and 
work with the finest type 

of young men. You'll fly in American 
planes, the best and safest that money 

and engineering skill can build. You 
will be well-paid. And when the war 

is over, you'll be qualified for leader- 
ship in the world s greatest new in- 
dustry—Aviation! 
Go to your nearest Aviation Cadet 
Examining Board today .. take your 
preliminary examinations to see if 
you can qualify for the Air Corps 
Enlisted Reserve. If you qualify, you 
will receive your Enlisted Reserve in- 
signia but will not be called for train- 
ing until you are over 18. 

If you aro 18 but under 27 
... go to your nearest Aviation Cadet 
Examining Board right now see 
if you can qualify as an Aviation 
Cadet. If you are in the Army, you 
may apply through your commanding 
officer. When called, you'll be given 
5 months’ training (after a brief con- 

ditioning period) in one of America’s 
linest colleges you’ll get dual- 
control flying instruction ... then go 
on to eight months of full flight 
training. When you graduate as a Bom- 
bardier, Navigator or Pilot—you will 

/ 

receive an. extra $250 uniform allow, 
ance and your pay will be $246 to 

$327 per month. 

If you aro under 1 8 (whether or 

not you have joined the Air Corps 
Enlisted Reserve) you should see 

your local Civil Air Patrol officers 
about taking C.A.P. Cadet Training— 
also see your High School principal 
or adviser about H.S. Victory Corps 
recommended courses. Both willafford 
valuable pre-aviation training. 

(Isspntiel wnrknrs in W«r Industry nr Agriculture — 

ds *et apply.) 

U. S. ARMY RECRUITING SERVICE 
For more information see local Aviation Cadet Examining Board 

GREYHOUND BUS TERMINAL BLDG.. 
llth Street and New York Ave. N.W., Washington, R. C. 

J Commanding Central— Service Command — ..■■■■■ — 

ATTENTION RECRUITING AND INDUCTION "KEEP'EM FLYING*'' ! Commanding General. Third Service Command. 
i U. S. Post Office and Court House. Baltimore. Md. ■ .. ■■■ 

Please send further information and literature on Aviation Cadet training. 
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: Apples for Our Yards and Orchards 
Some apple varieties grow and 

fruit more satisfactorily under our 

Spil and climatic conditions than 
others. Of the many hundreds of 
•varieties offered by nurserymen, 
most gardeners remember only those 
that grew in the orchard back home. 
No doubt these same varieties are 

available today, and perhaps they 
will grow in this area. However, it 
is wise to inquire and so avoid dis- 
appointment as it takes from 5 to 
12 years for an apple tree to reach 
bearing size when budded on stand- 
ard rootstocks. 

The usual nursery catalogue 
makes no ’-eference to adaptability. 
Nurserymen feature those varieties 
in greatest demand which are the 
standard commercial varieties. 
While most people have learned the 
current commercial varieties based 
upon experience in purchasing the 
fruit in the market, that is no as- 
surance that the trees will do well 
In local yards and orchards. 

The Grimes Golden that we en- 

joy in the early fall is not always 
free from canker, and it oftentimes 
comes to an untimely end. The 
spicy, red-coated McIntosh of New 
England usually turns out to be a 
dull green with insipid flavor when 
grown this far south and at low 
elevations. The Bellflower and Yel- 
low Newton Albemarle Pippin ) 
need a deep, rich soil, such as sel- 
dom obtains in this area. 

But there are hundreds of varie- 
ties to choose from, and it is rec- 
ommended that local gardeners con- 
tact the University of Maryland or 
the Bureau of Plant industry, 
United States Department of Agri- 
culture. to learn about their favor- 

ite varieties. The following varie- 
ties. which are only briefly discussed, 
are widely grown in local orchards. 
They are mainly commercial varie- 
ties. 

One of the earliest varieties. Yel- 
low Transparent, is an old-time fa- 
vorite w’ith many because the apple- 
sauce and pies made from it are 
tart. The apples, usually picked 
while still green, are used to make 
those "green apple” pies. However, 
the Yellow’ Transparent is subject 
to "fire blight.” a destructive dis- 
ease that seems to be beyond con- 
trol. While the disease is not pres- 
ent every year, when it does come 
it may destroy the entire top of a 
tree. Similar to the Yellow Trans- 
parent. the Lodi, which is resistant 
to the "blight,” should be preferred. 

Another early variety that is 
.widely planted on the sandier soils 
of Maryland and seems to be taking 
the place of the Transparent there 
is the Henry Clay. In Delaware the 
William Early Red is widely plant- 

ed. It is an early variety that is 
'classed as an "eating" apple. It 
.seems to do much better than the 
old standby. Gravenstein. Other 
earlv varieties occasionally grown 
in this area are the Red Astrachan, 
Red June. Starr and Melba. 

Following these very early varie- 
ties the Oldenburg or Duchess 
'Duchess of Oldenburg! supplies 
sauce fruit until such early des- 
sert varieties as the Jonathan and 
Grimes ripen. The Duchess is a 

prolific fruiter but is only useful 
for cooking, and consequently most 
home gardeners do not plant it. 
The Wealthy is a somewhat better 
type, but this seems to be about as 
far south as it will grow. Grown 
here it do°s not compare with the 
fruit produced by it in New York. 

The Delicious, Jonathan and 
Grimes Golden are the most com- 
monly planted early fall varieties. 
The Delicious does well here, and 
while its fruit is a bit sw-eet for 
some people it is to be found in 
nearly all orchards. The Jonathan, 
which does very well on the better | 
soils, is a desirable variety for eat- j 
ing and cooking. The Grimes 
Golden is a very popular variety in ! 
this section, although some difficulty 
is experienced with crown gall. I 
However, it is worth trying in the 
home orchard. 

The Stayman Winesap follows the ; 
Grimes in time of ripening and is an ■ 

excellent variety for this area, j While it is often classed as a •'late” 
variety because it stores fairly well, ! 
the home gardener will probably con- I 
aider it a late fall or early winter 
apple. The Golden Delicious ripens 
at about the same time and is an- 

other high-quality variety. However, j 
it is not so successful commercially,! 

■because it is difficult to harvest at 
-the proper stage of maturity. If 
picked too early, the fruit is tough 
and insipid: when overripe, the fruit i 
[is mushy, but when picked at the I 
proper stage, it is crisp-fleshed and 

.•of excellent flavor. 
• The Winesap, frequently called 
the Old-Fashioned W'inesap, is really 
a winter variety, in that it stores ! 
well, it is of good quality and is 
.widely grown both in home and com- 
mercial orchards. 

Tire York Imperial, another wide- 
ly-planted Eastern variety, is lack- 
ing in quality and so is seldom rec- ; 
ommended for the home orchard. 
The fruit keeps well but lacks in 
.flavor. For the orchardist who is 
interested in a productive variety 
for cooking purposes, the York Im- 
perial is probably as good a variety 
as any. 

A variety of higher quality than 
the York Imperial, but not particu- 
larly favored for eating, the Rome 
Beauty is recommended especially 
for those who want a good baking 
apple. It keeps very well, and so 
belongs in the class of winter varie- 
ties. 

Considerable prominence has been i 
given to trees bearing three, five or 
more varieties of fruit. While some | 
may consider them curiosities, it! 
should be noted that they usually ( bear well due to pollenization. How- I 
ever, unless the grafting is carefully j done and some care is taken to in- ! 

sure proper growth of the grafts, one 
or more of them may be lost. 

Standard-sized trees grow to good 
Size and consequently are not gen- 
erally recommended for the aver- 

age-size city lot. This is not because 
they will not develop properly, but 
due to the necessity of having two or 

] DO YOUR PART ! 
>1 REFINANCE YOUR HOME ON 
■ OUR NEW "VICTORY PLAN" 
J BUY BONDS WITH SAVINGS ' 

Monthly Payments I 

1 $32.16 on a $5,500 loan 
J $43.85 on a $7,500 loan 

j $55.54 on a $9,500 loan 
■ NO EXTRA CHARGES ! 

2 NO RENEWAL FEES 

| tor 1st mortgage loans call 

j WalkersDunlop I INC. 
j im ii* ». n.w. nit. mu 
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By W. H. Youngman, 
Garden Editor. 

more varieties to provide for cross- 
pollenization. Lacking in space, it 
is better to plant dwarf trees, so that 
two or more can be grown. The 
fruit is just as large and has the 
same flavors when budded on the 
dwarfing root stocks as it does on 
the standard stocks. 

Standard-sized trees require larger 
and more expensive equipment for 

spraying and pruning than do the 
dwarf trees. For this reason it is 
well to consider the resources at 
hand in selecting the sizes of the 
trees to be grown in the “orchard.” 
However, it should be noted that 
quite an extensive list of var^ties 
may be budded on dwarfing root 
stocks. Dwarfs may be obtained in 
three sizes—those that at maturity 

are not much larger than a spirea, 
those of intermediate size or about 
the size of a lilac or viburnum and 
the half-standard, or about half 
normal size. 

Apples are a valuable crop, and 
where feasible two or three varie- 
ties should be planted where they 
will furnish shade, flowers and fruit. 
Choose varieties adapted to the 
area and give them good care. The 
results will more than Justify the 
effort. 

m smsmunmaif -as- .< 

Hoys and green apples have long been synonymous—just think back to your youth! 
And there's no reason the youngster of today should be denied the pleasure of the old 
apple tree, for it is easy to grow in even a small yard or garden. Modern horticulture 
has developed fruit strains that bear early and freely, with minimum care. 

Photo Courtesy Extension Service, USDA. 

House Plants Benefit by Fuel Ration 
vviiu uuf or more memoers oi me 

family in service, every one is doing 
just a little "extra" to keep others 
happy these days. Pleasant sur- 

roundings help, and several thriving, 
healthy plants are one of the best 
means I know to provide a cheerful 
atmosphere in the home. 

This need not entail much ex- 
pense. Many gardeners have 
brought in from the garden certain 
annuals that do fairly well as house 
plants. If you have a very sunny 
window, try a double yellow nastur- 
tium as a house plant. There is one 
drawback to nasturtiums, however, 
and that is their susceptibility to 
aphis, and the danger that other 
choice house plants will become in- 
tested through this source. Petunias 

ny the Master (iardener 
also make good house plants If 
plenty of sun is available. The tiny 
Harmony marigolds can be grown 
indoors. 

Did you ever sow grapefruit, 
orange or lemon seeds in a pot and 
watch them develop? I love their 
shinv green leaves and their sturdy 
little sterns. 

These and the other more com- 
monly grown house plants require 
very little care and will thrive with 
very little expenditure of your time. 

A few precautions you must follow, 
though, if you wish success with 
house plants. 

Wash the leaves regularly to re- 
move all dust and dirt that collects 

tiarresting and Storing 
Of Bulbs Best Done Now 

Hy A. C. McLean 
Early October is the best time to 

harvest tender bulbs and corms that 
have to be stored over winter, par- 
ticularly such things as gladiolus 
and oxalis. Early digging does away 
with any possibility of frost injury 
to bulbs that may have been planted 
ra'her shallow. There is the added 
advantage, too. that the ground 
works more easily and the weather 
is.likely to be better now than later 
in the season. So since most bulbs 
and corms have matured by this 
time, there is no reason for delaying 
the harvesting. Dry the roots in 
the sun for a few hours and then 
put them in a frost-free place where 
they can finish drying and where 
they will be in clean winter storage. 

It is better to remove the tops of 
gladioluses as fast as you dig them. 
If the tops are allowed to remain, 
they dry out the corms and deprive 
them of natural moisture needed to 
preserve them over winter. Cut the 
tops about an inch from the corms. 

If your gladioluses have had a se- 
vere infestation of thrips. it may be 
helpful to treat the corms as soon 
as they are dug. Even if corms 
hate thrips they will grow next 
year, but they will not be so big nor 
so vigorous as those not infested. 
Treat them either by soaking them 
with corrosive sublimate or by giv- 
ing them an application of naphtha- 
lene or some other gas. Dry them 
fairly well in the sun and then store 
them in a box that can be covered, 
using naphthalene flakes at the rate 
of an ounce to every 100 corms. 
Generally this will control thrips. 
except in cases of severe infestation. 

Paradichlorobenzene. used for con- 
trolling peach borer, can also be ap- 
plied for thrips—from a half to a 
full ounce for each 100 corms is 
about right. See that it does not 
come in direct contact with the 
corms if possible. If either of these 
materials is used, air the bulbs after 
about a month or six weeks to free 
them from gas. for if you leave 
them too long in naphthalene or 

paradichlorobenzene, they may suf- 
fer some injury. 

There are other materials that 
can be used to gas bulbs and corms. 
but they require great care in their 
handling and should be applied by 
an expert. Two of these gases are 
cyanamid and methylbromide. If 
you want to try either of them, get 
a florist or nurseryman to use his 
equipment and do the work for vou. 

Don't dig dahlias too early. They 
generally keep better and the roots 
dry out less if they are left in the 
ground for about a week or 10 davs 
alter the frost has killed the tops. 

The sooner lilies and fall bulbs 
are planted now. the better will be 
the results they give. Transplant 
hardy perennials that need it. if 
you have not already done so, and 
plan to start setting out woodv ma- 
terial any time in October. If'there 
are still leaves on this material you 
can strip them off—and don't be 
afiaid to reduce the top growth con- 
siderably, for you have alreadv re- 
duced the roots and it is desirable 
to have the plant in balance. If 
this is not done, it will dry out. over 
winter. What is commonly called 
winter killing is really a drying out 
of the plant. 

Forest Hills Club 
Meets Tomorrow 

A meeting of the Forest, Hills 
Garden Club will be held at 2 
o'clock tomorrow at the home of 
Mrs. Ernest Humphrey Daniel, 
Broad Branch and Grant roads. 

High light of the afternoon 
be an auction sale of baked 
goods and miscellaneous articles, 
the proceeds going to the war 
effort. All members are urged to 
attend and bring guests. 

Informal Show 
To Be Held 

Members of the Chevy Chase 
D.C.) Garden Club, will hold an 

informal show of fruits, flowers 
and vegetables from their gardens, 
tomorrow at the residence of Mrs. 
Frank E. Melov, 204 Raymond 
street. 

Mrs. Paul Anderson and Mrs. 
Lew 3. Mohler will assist the hos- 
tess at luncheon at 1 o'clock. Mrs. 
Lawrence Voorhees. president of 
the club, will preside. 

AZALEAS, EVERGREENS 
AND SHRUBS 

Greatly Reduced—We Dig Them 

BAILER'S NURSERY 
3901 Suitland Road S.E. 

Phone Hillside 1278-J j 

LANDSCAPING 
and 

TREE SURGERY 
COMPLETE LANDSCAPE SERVICE 

J. A. COOK 
Phona WO. 2390 and Kaniington 466 

Ready Soil Now 
For the 1944 
Gardens 

Many Victory gardeners can make 
sure of a belter start next year than 
was possible this season, says the 
United States Department of Agri- 
culture in urging forward-looking 
plans and action in the garden. 
Wherever new space not cultivated 
this year is to be planted next sea- 
son, it should be plowed or spaded 
this fall—and the sooner the better. 

If new soil is to be broken for 
cultivation, an early start in the late 
summer or early fall will allow for 
decay of roots and topgrowth that 
Is turned under. Winter freezing 
and thawing of root masses will tear 
them apart and allow quick decay in 
the spring. On heavy clay soils in 
particular frost action Is helpful in 
breaking down clods and preparing 
the way for a fine and firm seedbed. 
On sandy soils, also, the turning 
under of a quantity of organic mat- 
ter in the fall will improve the soil 
by adding to its water-holding ca- 
pacity. Raking and cultivation of 
garden plots turned in the fall is not 
necessary and is usually undesirable. 
Most soils winter better if left in the 
rough. Heavy soils may need turn- 
ing again in the spring, but most 
soils when spaded in the fall can be 
put in condition for spring seeding 
by raking or harrowing a few days 
before planting. 
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1 on leaves. This allows light and air 
to get to all the breathing pores in 
the leaves, so that they ran perform 
their functions properly. A few 
plants, such as Saintpauiia and the 
primroses, have the downy, fuzzy 
type of leaf that should not come in 
contact with water, and such leaves 
should be cleansed by brushing with 
ti .soft cloth or brush. 

Don't place plants in drafts. 
Don't overwater. On the other 

hand, don't allow to become exces- 

sively dry. 
Do keep the air moist through 

vapor paas or radiators, moistened 
peat mass beneath the plants, or by 
setting pots on gravel-filled troughs 
that have an inch or two of water in 
them for evaporation, yet do not 
allow the pot to rest in water. 

Don't keep the house too warm. 
That is one of the foremost causes 
of failure with house plant.-. Try to 
keep the temperature below 70 de- 
grees. And say, it looks like hou-e 
plants are an ideal hobby to adopt 

| now that fuel rationing is with us! 
! It’s another incentive to keep the 

house a little cooler than you used 
to do in prewar days. 

Don't allow any unburned gas to 

| escape from gas burners. This is 
very injurious to house plants. 

Do keep a sharp watch for insects 
and diseases. The best plan is to 
buy an inexpensive sprayer and do 
preventive spray work rather than 
to wait until some damage is ex- 
perienced and then try to remedy it. 

And last, but by no means least, 
do feed your plants. The amount 
of available plant food in a small 
pot is soon exhausted, and no plant 
will thrive when its roots are not 
receiving food. 

Rules for Storing 
Sweet Potatoes 

Victory gardeners and farmers 
who harvest sweet potatoes and 
hope to have the roots keep well in 
storage, says the United State De- 
partment of Agriculture, must re- 
member a few important facts about 
the crop: 

ili The skin of the sweet potato 
is thin and delicate and must not 
be broken by careless handling and 
improper use of harvesting and 
sorting machinery. 

<2i Healing of cuts by formation 
of a corky layer will come about if 
the roots are cured immediately 
after harvest for 9 or 10 days at 85 
degrees F. and humidity of 85 per 
cent. If the temperature or humid- 
ity is lower, the healing will be 
slower. Then the roots should be 
stored at 50 to 55 degrees thereafter. 

i3i Storing in slatted wood con- 
tainers is better than in bags and 
better than bulk bin storage, as it 
results in less injury. 

The department, has a farmer's 
bulletin. Storage of Sweet Potatoes 
IF. B. 1442)—free. 

Some Annuals Thrive 
From Fall Sowing 

Seeds of larkspur, poppies, 
coreopsis, and certain other 
hardy annuals planted at this 
time will come up later in the fall 
with sturdy plants that will win- 
ter over and continue their 
growth in the spring. The seed 
may be broadcast, or it may be 
sown in row's or hills. For best 
results, the plants should be 
thinned to 6 or 8 inches apart. 
Annuals that are not so winter- 
hardy as these do better if they 
are sown later in the season. 

Fall Chores 
It is not too early to clean out 

the compost pile and get it ready 
for the leaves that wlil soon be- 
gin to fall. In removing the 
summer accumulation of weeds, 
grass clippings, etc., from the 
compost pit it is well to sift out 
all of the well-rooted material, 
putting it aside for use this fall. 

* * * * 

Bulb planting should be well 
started. Daffodils are the most 
readily available and dependable 
of the early spring flowering 
bulbs, but do not overlook the 
crocus, snowdrop, grape hya- 
cinth, Dutch hyacinth and tu- 
lips. Tulips are in short supply 
and most of those offered do not 
produce the large, fine flowers 
normally associated with the im- 
ported Dutch bulbs; however they 
are still tulips and to be planted 
at long as obtainable. 

ABA Head to Address 
Capital Bankers at 
Fall Meeting 

By EDWARD C. STONE. 
A. L. M. Wiggins, new president 

of the American Bankers' Associa- 
tion, will be the principal speaker 
at the annual fall meeting of the 
District Bankers’ 
A s 5 o c i a tion, 
P r e s i dent A. 
Scott OfTutt an- 
nounced last 
night. The 
meeting will take 
place Monday 
evening, October 
18, at the Willard 
Hotel. 

Mr. W i g gins 
will discuss some 
of the most vital 
problems facing 
wartime bank- 
ing. Last year 
he was chairman A- i« **. Wi«»in« 
of the ABA Committee on Federal 
Legislation and has kept in unusu- 
ally close touch with all legal matters 
bearing on banking. As first vice 
president of the ABA, he toured the 
country and made many addresses. 

He is an outstanding speaker and 
is at the head of the ABA at a 
time wlSen the organization is taking 
very strong ground against what is 
considered to be too keen Govern- 
ment competition for loans, espe- 
cially in the agricultural districts. 
Mr. Wiggins is president of the Bank 
of Hartsville, Hartsvllle, S. C. 

The meeting will be followed by a 
buffet supper. 

Bridge*, Goodwin to Speak. 
Senator Styles Bridges will address 

the first fall luncheon meeting of 
the District Life Underwriters’ As- 
sociation next Thursday noon at the 
Willard Hotel, 
Charles W. 
O'Donnell, asso- 

ciation president, 
announced yes- 
terday. 

All life insur- 
ance men are 

greatly inter- 
ested in Senator 
Bridges' bill now 

| before the Sen- 
ate which, if 
passed, will per- 
m i t individuals 
to deduct from 
gross income for 
income tax pur- a*n»t»r Bridie* 

poses certain amounts paid as life 
insurance premiums. 

Representative Angier L. Goodwin 
of Massachusetts, who is sponsoring 
a companion bill in the House, also 
will speak at the luncheon Presi- 
dents of District life insurance com- 

panies and of important trade and 
professional associations have been 
invited as guests, a record attend- 
ance being anticipated. 

Bond and Stamp Sale* Soar. 
The Third War Bond drive doubled 

sales of Defense bonds at the City- 
Post Office and branches in Septem- 
ber and gave a tremendous boost to 
the sale of War stamps, it was 
learned yesterday. 

The number of War bonds sold 
reached 37.600, agaisnt 18.691 in 
August, a gain of 18.909, Postmaster 
Vincent C. Burke reported, while 
the bonds amounted to $1,551,825. in 
comparison with $749,062.50 in Au- 
gust, or a jump of $802,762.50. 

i War stamp sales in September 
climbed to $368,200, against $268,300 
stamp sales in August, a strking in- 

crease of practically $100,000. 
Officials were delighted with the 

September upturn, as sales in other 
recent months had been hurt by the 
steady expansion of the payroll de- 
duction plan, none of these bonds 
being obtained through postal chan- 
nels. 

Bassford Associate Manager. 
Homer C. Bassford. who has been 

in the financial district for the last 
23 vears. has been appointed asso- 
ciate manager of the Washington 
office of Laid’.aw Ac Co.. New York 
Stock Exchange firm. G Bowie Chip- 
man announced yesterday. 

Starting in the brokerage busi- 
ness in 1920 with the old firm of 
John L. Edwards A; Co., Mr. Bass- 
lord entered the office of Harriman 
& Co. when Mr. Chipman was the 
Washington resident partner. He 
advanced from board boy to posi- 

! tions of margin clerk, cashier and 
statistician. 

When Mr. Chipman took the man- 

agement of Laidlaw A: A:Co. in 1933 
Mr. Bassford joined the staff. ‘Sev- 
eral months ago he became assistant 
manager, assuming his present duties 
on October 1. 

Six I). C. Men on Program. 
Six Washington men will address 

the seventh annual meeting of the 
National Association of Shippers 
Advisory Boards at the Jefferson 
Hotel in St. Louis on Friday. 

They include Joseph B. Eastman, 
director. Office of Defense Trans- 
portation; Col. J. Monroe Johnson, 
interstate commerce commissoner. 
and Col. William J. Williamson, chief 
of the traffic control division of the 
Army Transportation Corps. 

Officers of the Association of 
American Railroads from Washing- 
ton who will speak are John J. 
Pellev, president, and R. V. Fletcher 
and Charles H. Buford, vice pres- 
dents. 

Auditors Plan First Meeting. 
James C. Elgin, new chairman of 

the auditors’ section of the District 
Bankers' Association, and a partner 
in W. B. Hibbs Ac Co., will preside 
at the first fall dinner meeting next 
Thursday at the Lee Sheraton Hotel. 

| Committee assignments will to 
; made, reports presented and the 
} year’s program outlined, 
j Other section officers include Wil- 
liam F. Orrison. jr.. vice chairman; 
Jack H. Wild. Audley A. P. Savage 
and D. D. Whitecraft, last year's 
chairman. 

Exchanges to Observe 
Holiday on Tuesday 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 9.—Security and 
I commodity exchanges throughout 
the United States will be closed 
Tuesday, October 12. In observance 
of Cclumbus Day. Various livestock 
reports will be issued by the War 
Food Administration. 

Canadian grain and financial 
markets will be open October 12, 
but will be closed on Monday, Octo- 
ber 11, in observance of Dominion 
Thanksgiving Day. 

$1 Dividend Declared 
By Beech Aircraft 
By the Associated Pras*. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 9.—Beech Air- 
craft Corp. today declared a divi- 
dend of $1 a common share, payable 
October 28. to stockholders of record 
October 18. The previous payment 
was the Initial dividend of 11 paid a 
year ago. 

Washington Stock Exchange 
(Reported by W. B. Hlbbi A Co.. We shine ton, D. C.) 

TRANSACTIONS ON WASHINGTON STOCK EXCHANGE FOR TEAR 1943 UP TO 
AND INCLUDING FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8. 

BONDS. Approx. 
yield to 

Seles. PUBLIC UTILITIES. Open. Hleh. Low. Lest, maturity. 
$2,000 Ana A Pot Rl» R R 1st As 1949_100% 100% 100'/, 10(5% 3,757. 
69,000 Capital Traction 1st 5s 1947 ...... 105 106 105 105% 3.25 

1.000 City A Suburban Ry 1st 5s 1948 _ 107 107 107 107 3.15 
4.00(1 Qeortetown Gas Ltfht 1st 5s 1981_ 122% 124 122% 124 3.22 
1.000 Pot Elec Pow 1st 3%s I960 _ 109% 109% 109*. 109% 2.96 
6.000 Wash. Gas Light 1st 5s I960 _127% 130 127% 129% 2 85 
8.000 Wash Ry A El Cons 4s 1951__ 109 109 108% 108% 2.85 

STOCKS. Par Div. 
PUBLIC UTILITIES. yalue. rate. 

60 Amer Tel A Tel_ *100 $9.00 152*. 152% 152% 152% 5.85 
3.136 Capital Transit 100 1.75 26% 3.3 26% 30% 5.83 

8 Norfolk A Wash Steamboat _ 100 6 00 130 130 130 130 4.61 
182 Pot. Elec. Pow pfd 100 6 oil 116% 119 116 117 6.10 
218 Pot Eler Pow pfa _ 1oo 6 50 1 14% 116% 11.3% 116V, 4 73 

2.068 Wash Gas Light com _None 1.50 18 23% 16 22% 6.84 
812 Wash. Gas Light pfd __None 4.So 91 107 90% 104 4.32 
916 Wash Oas Light pfd None 5.(10 100% 109 98% 106% 4.72 
211 Wash Ry A El pfd 100 5.00 114% 118% 114% 117% 4.27 

HANKS AND TRUST COMPANIES 
225 Riggs com_ 100 12.00 250 301 % 250 301% 3 98 
76 Riggs pfd .ZZ_Z_Z^_ 100 5.00 102% 102% 102 102% 4 90 
10 Washington loo 6.00 loov, 100% ioo% ino% 5 99 
89 Amer Sec A Trust_100 10.Oo 189 202 189 202 4.95 
34 Nat Say A Trust 100 6.00 205 205 205 205 1 95 
10 Prince Georges Bank A Tr 10 1.00 23% 23% 23% 23% 4.25 
24 Wash. Loan A Trusts 100 In.00 200 220 200 220 4.54 
48 Bank of Bethesda _ 26 0.75 30 30 30 30 2 50 

FIRE INSURANCE. 
10 American 100 6.00 140 140 140 140 4 28 

142 National Union _t_ 10 0.75 13% 13% 13% 13% 5.80 

TITLE INSURANCE. 
110 Columbia ___ 5 0.30 13% 15 10% 11 2 92 

35 Real Estate _ 100 6.00 150 150V, 150 160 4.00 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
1,980 Oarflnckel common __ 1 0 70 8% 13% 8% 13% 5 18 

14 Oarflnckel preferred 25 1 50 27V, 27% 27% 27% 5.46 
303 Lanston Monotype 25 2.no 30 3, 30 37 5.40 
75 Lincoln 8erylce common_ 1 1 00 11% 12 10 11 9.09 
40 Lincoln 8eryice preferred 50 3.50 35 35 30 30 11.86 

2.004 Mergenthaler Linotype None 5 00 36% 60 38% 45% 1108 
390 Nat Mtge A Inv pfd — 7 0 36 4% 4% 4% 4% 7.36 
138 Peoples Drug St. com 5 1.25 18 25 18 25 5.00 
600 Real Est Mtg A Guar pfd — 10 0,70 7% 7% 7% 7% 9.03 

5 Security Storage 25 4.50 ,0 .0 70 70 6.42 
.945 Woodward A Lothrop com 10 2 00 34% 40% 3.3% 40 5 00 

84 Woodward A Lothrop pfd 100 7.00 122 122 120 121 5 78 

United States Treasury Position 
By the Associated Press. 

The position of the Treasury October 7. compared with corresponding date a 
year aio: October 7. 1043. October 7. 
Receipts ___ *»3.276.78B.88 $1 P.718.744 46 
Expenditures _ _ 238.531,704.01 260.008.811 0.3 
Net balance 18.005,404,551.50 3.414,108.178,28 
Workina balance included _ 18,142.701.120 11 2.661.710.805.11 
Customs receipts for month _ 7.622,670.10 4,080.528.25 
Receipts fiscal year (July 11_ 10.762,703,625.10 4 006,728.658.70 
Expenditures Bscal year 24.001.344,003 16 17.728.362.637.48 
Excess of expenditures _ _ 13.328.641.360.06 13.710.636.078.76 
Total debt 164.474.700,288.30 01.437,060,041.02 
Increase over previous day .. 113.780.013 43 
Gold assets 22.175.551,153.00 22.765 040.051.23 

Metal Dealers Oppose 
U. S. Scrap Stockpiling 
B» the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Oct, 9 —Metal deal- 
ers this week announced their op- 
position to Government stockpiling 
of scrap metals. 

Meeting in Detroit, the Executive 
Committee of the Metal Dealers' 
Division of the National Association 

( of Waste Material Dealers announc- 

ed their disapproval of the Govern- 
ment engaging in stockpiling scrap, 
preferring that dealers should be al- 
lowed to handle the material. 

Copper sources awaited word on 

November allocations, which was ex- 

pected around the end of next week. 
Rather good demand was reported 
for prime Western grade zinc, which, 
if continued, probably would result 
in disposal of the month's output. 

In lead dealings, August shipments 
of replacement batteries totaled al- 
most 1.700.000 and for the 8 months 
to date aggregated nearly 10,100,000 
batteries. 

The steel scrap situation was be- 
ing closely watched—particularly as 

it might prove a vital factor In oper- 
ations during cold weather. Some 
authorities complained the current 
scrap collection drive lacked the en- 

thusiasm which was apparent in last 
year's campaign. 

Baltimore Building 
Far Below Year Ago 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

BALTIMORE. Oct. Building 
permits issued in Baltimore during 
September authorized construction 
work to cost $603,245. Compared 
with September of last year this 

represents a decrease of more than 
87 per cent. 

Among the permits were 63 for 
dwellings to cost $269,600. bringing 
the total for the first nine months 
of the year up to 680 costing $5,- 
235.300. 

Bond Stores Volume 
Up Sharply in Month 
B* the Associated Pres*. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 9—Bond Stores 
Inc., clothing chain, reported today 
September sales were up 409 per 
cent from the like month of 1942 
at $3,619,337. For the first nine 
months of this year the total was 

$2flb.491,512 against $31,490,559 In the 
corresponding 1942 period. 

New Industry Added 
BALTIMORE. Oct. 9 <Special!.— 

One new industry was acquired for 
Baltimore during last month and 
nine others announced expansions. 
The combined projects represent 
plant investment of $261,000 and 
will require 465 additional workers. 

New York Cotton 
NEW YORK Oct. 9 (JP>.—Cotton future* 

prices were steady today and some con- 
tracts extended the previous day’s tains. 
Closina quotations were unchanged to up 

! 20 cents a bale. 
Further trade demand in connection 

with price flxint gave the market its 
principal support. There was some scale- 
up hedging and scattered liquidation. 

The range: 
Open. High. Low. Last. 

October 20.55 20.60 20 6ft 20.58-60 
December 20.2.5 20.27 20.24 20 24-25 
March 20.08 2o.ll 20.07 20.09-10 
May 19.89 19 94 19.88 19 94 
July 19.72 19.79 19.72 19 77-79 

Middling spot, 21.20n. 

New Orleans Prices. 
NEW ORLEANS. Oct. 9 {&). — Cotton 

futures advanced here today on week-end 
short covering. Closing prices were steady 
unchanged to 20 cents a bale higher. 

Open. High. Low. Close 
October 20.59 20.Bo 20.57 20.57b 
December 20.49 20.52 20.49 20.52 
March 20.35 20.37 20.33 20.36 
May __ 20.16 20.19 20.14 20.18 
July 19 98 20.04 19 98 20.03 
Oct. (1944) 19.71 19.71 19.70 19.68b 

Spot cotton closed steady to 10 cents 
a bale higher Sales. 6.571. Low mid- 
dling, 16.32; middling. 20.32: good mid- 
dling, 20.77. Receipts. 7 59; stock. 166,- 
835. 

b Bid. n Nominal. 

Chicago Livestock 
CHICAGO. Oft. 9 (4b.—Salable cattle. 

.300: calves none: compared Friday last 
week, strictly good and choice light and 
long yearlings strong to 25 higher: cam- 
parable arade medium-weight and weighty 
steera steady to strong; all representative 
weights common,. medium and low-good 
kinds 50 higher: supply figures measurably 
smaller than week earlier, decrease at 12 
markets amounting to approximately 24.- 
000 head: curtailment confined largely to 
grassy and shortfed cattle; supply common 
and medium grade steers locally acutely 
small: medium as well as choice fed heifers 
steady; good offerings 25 lower: all cows 
25-50. mostly 50 hither on cutters and 
beef cows; bulls very uneven, draagy and 
weak early but close strong; active at 12.65 
down; vealers strong to 50 higher, medium 
and good grades showing advance; stock 
cattle gained 25, ruling fairly active at 
advance; extreme top fed steers, 16.90: best 

j yearlings. 18.75: heifer yearlings. 16.25; 
mixed steers and hellera. 16.50: bulk fat 
ateers, 14.50-16.50: most fat heifers. 

! 1,3.00-16.00: good beef cows reached 12.15 
heavy aausate bulls closed at 12.50 down 
and choice vealers at 15.00 down: medium 
to choice Stockers, 11.00-1.3.00, with choice 
yearlings. 1.3.65. and choice heavy leeders, 
13.80; stock calves dull. 

Salable sheep 500, total 600: compared 
Friday last week. Western and native 
lambs 25-50 hither, yearlings fully 25 up 
ewes steady after having regained all of 
early decline; week's top sorted native 
lambs. 14.25: bulk good and choice. 13.00- 

13.75: few choice Westerns 14.00; bulk 
13.00-13.75: yearlings largely 11.25 and 
11.15. one load 12.00 late; liberal supply 
Western ewes on sale; cull to medium 
largely 4.26-5.25; good and choice, 6.60- 
6.00; no reliable trade on feeding lambs. 
Note; Effective October 4, all lambs born 
In the spring of 1043 elgssifled as lambs. 

Salable hogs 500. total 3.600; practically 
all meager tupply going at ceiling of 14.15. 
regardless of weight, grade or class: ship- 
pers took 200; compared week ago. weights I?0 Pound* up 10-36 lower; lighter weights 36-60 higher: eews 16-60 u». 

Chicago Grain 
CHICAGO. Oct » UP — Profit-taking 

got the better of the grain market today 
after an early advance sent prices higher 

; for the fifth consecutive session. In late 
trading oats and rye slumped below the 
preceding day’s close and wheat lost all 

j Hr gain. Barley, however, held on to 
fractional advances 

With all contracts of wheat and oats 
selling clo.£e to their seasonal peaks, trad- 
ers said the tendency to take profits was 
not surprising. It was pointed out that 
the market will be closed Tuesday. Co- 
lumbus Day. and some professional grain 
men had decided to get out of grain con- 
tracts until Wednesday. 

At the close wheat was % lower to % higher. December 1.52%-% Mav. 1..V!5,; 
Rye was down %-%, December. ].Ok%-%: 
oats were off % -3 • and barley was up 

«- ■ 
1 

# 
Traders generally were waiting to see 

i* this week's upturn would bring more 
wheat into terminals. There is a good 
a**1 of wheat stored on farms. a< indi- 
cated by the Commodity Credit Corpora- 

{*5°rt that loans on September •0> totaled only 77.OXk.54* bushels com- 
pared with lkl.022.6W> bushels on the 
same date last year. 

Grain range at principal markets to- 
day. 

_ High Low. Close. Prev 
! DECEMBER WHEAT Close Chicago 153% 1.5** * a 1.52% 1.5:2** Minneapolis 1 45% 1.44% 144% 1 44% Kansas Cn* ) 4* 1 47 % J 47% 1 47% 

MAY WHEAT 
* 4 

Chicago 1 53% 1.52% 1.52% 1 .52% Minneapolis 1 4« 145% 1 45% 145** 
K*jdly ^L't473* 1+H3‘ 1'4"*4 147‘* 
Chicago 1 Sii1, ] 4H1. 1.4ftAi 1 49’. Kansas city , 4>3, 

DECEMBER OAT? 
4 

Chicago :si, -ft -f, -Sj 
Minneapolis 74% 73% 73s* 73** 

Chiearo Cash Market. 
No wheat Oats No 3 white. M% 
,r-^5 ^ftltlnR » •**<»-143 nominal feed. 1 i.i-J 23 nominal. No 4 malting bar- ley. 12.. soybeans No. 1 yellow. 1.92. 

Capital Securities 
‘Over the Counter.) 

The following nomin»l bid »nd asked quotations on Washington securities traded 
1 over the counter as of Friday have been 

assembled for The Star by Washington 
,th* National Association of Security Dealers. Inc.; 

BONDS. Bid. Asked. 
City Club 1st fi* 50 
Consolidated Title fit 1P51 pp’4 D C Paper Mills 3s ]P4fi IT Federal Storage 3s lpfi; 5P Mayflower Ho 5s IP50 pX stk PP’4 ] 0*2 Mayflower Hotel 5s 1050 ws J45 
24t Pres* Bldg 3-5s 1P50 pfi’4 ps’4 rjarl Press Bldg 4*,s 1050 5T'X fll Racquet Club 1st 3s 1045 531/3 

j Wash Auditorium fis 1P44 fi; u 
Wash Properties Ts l.Q.v: Po P3 

STOCKS 
American Company pfd fi*2 American Company common IT 
Anacostia Bank __ ]T5 
Barber A Ross pfd fiO 
Barber A Ross common in City Bank 20’j Columbia Mtge Co units ~t’4 Columbia NaM Ban): 1 fi4 
Consolidated Title pfd 41*’a Consolidated Title common 5’2 
District Natl Securities pfd 50 
East Wash Savings Bank _ 15 
Fidelity Storage Co lis 
Financial Credit Co units 1 1 
Griffith Consumers Corp pfd 104 
Griffith Consumers Corn com 
Hamilton National Bank 341* Inti Finance Units j 1 
Mayflower Hotel 41. 51 
Merchants Trnsf A Stge pfd fiO 
Merchants Trnsf A Stge com >4 Mt Vernon Mtge Corp pfd '4 Munsey Trust Co s;>, 
Natl Metropolitan Bank "40 
Natl Mtge A* Invest Co 15cts 
Natl Press Bldg pfd .V4 fi’- 
Natl Press Bldg com ]’a Raleigh Hotel 4^ Real Estate Mtge A- Guar A '■ Real Estate Mtge A Guar B 1*. Second Natl Bank T3 8° 
Security Sav a- Comml Bank ] fi4 185 
Suburban Natl Bank _ 14 
Union Trust Co TP 
Washington Properties fi’4 
Wash Rwt Ar Elec units 14’a ifi 
^ta*h Sanitary Housing I05 
^ash Sanitary Improvement 2*2 

Market Averages 
STOCKS. 

10 15 15 fin 

_ 
Indust. Rails. Uni Stks Net rhsnre 2 a •’ 

Yesterday __ 6P 8 24. 15 4 40 o 
Prev dev 

__ «q fi -'4 4 35" .0- 
Week 715 2V1 3«o tun Month ago 70.2 24 3 35 5 SOI Year aao 57.0 195 ’fi " 40(1 
! ?tV? high 74 fi 27 4 36,R 53 3 
1941 low _ fill 2 18.3 27 1 41 7 

BONDS. 
20 10 10 10 10 Low- 

Rails. Indust. Util. Fan. Yield Net change —.1 unc I unc _1 Yesterday 78 5 105 0 ins 3 fi-’ 8 1153 Prev. day 78.8 105.n ins 2 fi’R 11.54 Week ago 7fi.fi 105.1 105.3 fl.l 0 1154 
; Month ago 75 8 105 8 105 4 «•’ 3 115- 1 Year ago fio.5 103 3 97 5 50 7 1 13 ] 1043 high 78 7 105 8 105 4 fi.3" Hfil 

1943 low H4 « 103 8 99 0 53 2 1 12 fi 
(Compiled by the Asaociated Press.J 

Commodity Prices 
NEW YORK Oct 9—The Associated 

Pj-ess weighted wholesale prices index of 15 commodities today advanced to 107 13 Previous day. 107.07: week ago. 107.14. month ago. 106.43; year ago, 100.48 

u I?4-'*. 1942. 1941. mo* High __ 10, 24 103 22 95 12 78 "5 Low 103.43 95.54 77.03 63.78 
(1926 average equals 100J 

Odd-Lot Dealings 
PHILADELPHIA. Oct. p f/Pi.—The Re- curities Commission reported today these transactions by customers with odd-lot dealers or specialists on the New York 8tock Exchange for October 8: 5,893 purchases, involving 79.702 ghares- *>.fiiR 

lnv>° vl,ne 1 shares, including 43 short sales involving 1,028 shares. 

Business Briefs | 
Earliest Christmas Buying in Years 

has been touched off by the Novem- 
ber 30 deadline for mailing of pack- 
ages to servicemen overseas, mer- 
chants reported. Shoppers also are 
purchasing toys, some wearing ap- 
parel and luxury items such as 
jewelry, furs and novelties, with an 
Increasing emphasis on quality. 
Stores hope to spread buying over a 
longer period because of manpower 
shortages, according to the National 
Retail Dry Goods Association, which 
reported Washington was among 
cities facing the worst shortages. 

More Textiles Will Be Needed by 
the Government. New York trade 
circles said Federal requirements 
have been revised upwards to be- 
tween 300 and 400 million yards 
covering delivery for the first half of 
1944. An extremely tight civilian 
market situation is expected to twe- 
vail. 

Crude Oil Stocks on October 3 
totaled 234.643,000 barrels, a gain of 
669.000 from a week earlier, the 
Bureau of Mines reported. Domestic 
crude increased 671,000 barrels, while 
foreign decreased 6,000. 

Another Steel Production Record 
was set in September when 7,488.978 
tons were turned out, the American 
Iron & Steel Institute announced. 
The weekly average wa.s 1,749.761, 
compared with the previous peak of 
1,731.419 a week in March this year. 

Who Wants Some Eggs? More 
than 500.000 dozen stored by the 
Government at Newark, Jersev City, 
New York City, Philadelphia, Scran- 
ton, Baltimore and Washington have 
been released for civilian consump- 
tion. Bids are being received by 
the WFA region, office at 150 Broad- 
way, New York, on an offer and 
acceptance basis, f. o. b. the storage 
point and subject to Government 
grading. 

Lend-Lease Pork Purchases have 
been cut sharply. In July they to- 
taled 49.659.000 pounds, in August, 
21.461 000. and from September 1 
to 18 aggregated only 9.710,000. The 
years peak came in May when pur- 
chases of canned pork alone totaled 
131.440.000 pounds. 

I pilings on Duck Price*, both at 
wholesale and retail, have been fixed 
by the Maryland OPA office because 
of heavy demand arsing from the 
armed forces' turkey requirements. 
Retail ceilings are 33 cents a pound 
live, 35 rents dres.sed and 49 cents 
drawn. Wholesale ceilings are 26\ 
live. 29 dressed. 40!2 drawn. 

Relief for Millers May Be Neces- 
sary. with wheat prices pressing 
against their theoretical ceilings, 
Chicago experts said. Millers must 
buy wheat in a market where actual 
ceilings do not exist and sell flour 
under OPA maximum*. Advancing 
prices have left little profit margin. 

S. S. Krege Co. earnings in the 
first eight months of this year were 
slightly above a year ago. but ability 
of the company to build up stocks 
for heavy December buying will de- 
termine whether profits for the full 
year will equal the 1942 net of $7,- 
982.281 or $1.45 a share. Like other 
retailers, the firm Is finding it diffi- 
cult to get merchandise, and strong 
demand, which lifted eight months 
sales above a year ago. is limit- 
ing accumulation of inventory. 

New York Telephone Co. earned 
$2,124,923 in August, compared with 
$2,613,855 in August. 1942. For eight 
months, net was $18,326,067 against 
$16,410,617 a year ago. 

Columbia Gas * Electric Corp. re- 
ported consolidated gross earnings 
of $132,742,374 in 12 months ended 
August 31, a gain of 9% over the 
preceding year. Net earnings were 
estimated at 38 cents a common 
share, compared with 16 cents in the 
previous 12 months. 

.Northeast Airlines, Inc., has pur- 
chased assets of Mayflower Airlines 
Inc., subject to CAB approval. 

F. W. Woolworth Co. reported 
September sales of $33,405,198 against 
$33,846,880 a year ago, a drop of 1.3"- 
Sales in the first 9 months of 1943 
totaled $301,659,410 against $284.- 
12.5.662 a year ago. a gain of 6.2" 

Walgren Co. sales in September 
totaled $9,185,882 against $8,467,215 
in September. 1942. a gain of 8.5"-, 
while sales in nine months aggre- 
gated $82,075,773 against $71,125,375 
a year ago, an increase of 15 4"-. 

Baltimore & Ohio A Chicago Rail- 
road Co., subsidiary of the B Ar O 
Railroad, asked ICC authority for 

1 its Indiana company division to ac- 
quire property and franchises of the 
Illinois company division. It also 
sought, authority to issue to the 
B. A O. Railroad 2.040 shares of 
capital stock with a total par value 
of $102,000 in connection with the 
transaction. 

Wells Fargo Bank A Union Trust 
Co directors elected I. W. Heilman 
III president to succeed the late 
R. B Motherwell. Mr. Heilman is 
on leave, serving as captain in the 
Army Air Corps. Until his return 
his duties will be carried on by Frank 
B. King, senior vice president. 
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Stock Prices Turn Up 
After Sharp Drop 
During Week 

By BERNARD S. O'HARA, 
Associated Press rmanclal Writer. 

NEW YORK. Oct. 9.—The stock 
market today stepped out of a defi- 

nitely downward week with most 

leaders adding modest recoveries to 

the comeback which got under way 
in the preceding session. 

From Monday on selling, blamed 
mainly on confusion over the tax 
oulook and lack of important in- 
ternational news, ruled virtually all 
departments. Offerings were rela- 
tively small until Wednesday, when 
volume expanded Fastest dealings 
end heaviest declines of the week 
appeared Thursday. 

Liquidation Tapers. 
Liquidation began to taper Fri- 

day, when many recently weak is- 
sues revived on the idea that the 
slide may have gone too far and 
at least had discounted to a con- 
siderable extent bearish possibilities 
at home and abroad. 

Reports the House Ways and 
Means Committee would shelve the 
Treasury's revenue program and 
write a bill of its own propped sen- 
timent in today's proceedings and 
Inspired reinstatement of accounts 
here and there. Real buying ur- 
gency. though, was notably lacking. 
Many customers stood aside because 
of the week end and Tuesday’s Co- 
lumbus holiday, when principal ex- 

changes will recess. 

Mild improvement was witnessed 
8t the start and, while fractional 
plus marks were in the majority 
when the final gong sounded, there 
were a few upturns of a point or so. 

Index Below Week Ago. 
The Associated Press 60-stock 

average advanced 0.2 of a point to 
49.9. but on the week showed a net 
recession of 1.1 points, widest drop 
for any week since the latter part 
of July. Transfers of 225.970 shares 
were the fourth smallest for the 
year to date and compared with 
271.840 last Saturday. 

Gains of around a point were at- 
tached to Santa Fe. Allied Mills. 
Eastman Kodak and Dow Chemical. 
Doing fairly well were U. S. Steel. 
General Motors. New York Central 
Southern Pacific, Western Union 
"A.” Goodrich. General Electric, 
Pepsi-Cola. Anaconda. North Amer- 
ican and Standard Oil (N. J.>. 

Bonds were steady. 

Baltimore Markets 
BALTIMORE. Oct. £ (Special*.—Most 

native and nearbv garde', truck quota- 
tions displayed a slightly downward trend 
this week but a few held about .-'eariv. 
Only on° or two quotation- were higher 
Nearby toma’oes eased off to TAal.oc ha1! 
bushel for be?', with a few a little higher, 
s-.d float in for poorer stock. Canners’ 
e*ock however, held to mostly 1 *J5a 1.4(1 
bushel Fepp*rs from nearby also "ere 
lower at oOaTA half bushel, a few com- 
manding a slightly higher price, and 
nearby squash va somewhat ea:ier at 

< Aal ‘15 half bu-hel. Nearby sweet po- 
tatoes declined to noal 1A half bushel f 
and turnips were lower at. l.0‘>al.*’5 half 
bushel Slightly higher prices were 
brought by nearby eggplant. which mot ed 
ou’ at AOa 1 no half bushel, but nearby 
beets declined to 4a5 bunch Quota'ions 
cm Eastern Shore snap beans and some 
lima bean1- were a little easier, the fir>t- 
named selling 'LOca-LOO bushel and the 
last-named •’ .v»a !.on bushel Maryland 
cabbage continued about stead'- at 1 y’Aa 
1 4a bushel. Some Maryland mushrooms 1 
Tr.-.' p 'he r rppparanre during the week 
e"d sold 1."dal AO per four-quart basket. 
'r‘d apple- were lif'e changed a’ 

l AO’-4 AO bus hr;. but Kieffer pear* from 
Maryland sections were a little easier, 
selling: I Va”.on bushel. 

l*ouItr: and isgs. 
’L.' live p prices w^r* un- 

e’r'ngfd. a few Leghorn, being the e\- 
csp'ion Some of the e declined 1 cen 
Dc =nd continued for the better grade 
s -ck Foc'y and crosses for roas'mg. 
broiung and frying sold .'!Oa ". Leghorns 
brincme y>a"'l In fowl, colored stock 
§OiO ‘MatV'c and Leghorns. yt'aJA Both 
yming Pekin and Muscovy d irk'. 5 pounds 
• nd up. continued to sell *::a-.‘c 

fgg receipts were a ii.'tie more liberal 
than 1 a -1 n and prices vrre 1 rent 
higher. Curren* receipt white* brought 
4Pa50 doren and mixed colors were quoted 
it the same figure 

Cattle rere-.pts for the week were chiefly 
grass-fat > errs, with medium *o average 
good grades predominating Trading at 
the opening was slow but light receipts at. 
the close tended to streng'i'.en all classes, 
according to the Federal-State Market 
News Service. Lou s C. Uhl. jr local rep- 
resentative Slaush’er steers were s*rnns 
to mostly 25 higher the advance being 
Toted in midweek Good and choice fed 
steers averaging POO to i.n-in pounds sold 
14 75alb.25. hnter price week’s top About 
four load'- of most!*- good to choice 
weighty grass-fa' s’ccr* cashed 1-1 4<> end 
14 50 with bulk of good grass-fa* offer- 
ings 15.00a 14 10 Common and medium 
rrassers sold I0.50al2.00 Heifers were 
renerallv st®adv to strong \ few good 
cashed 15 00. Cutter common and medium 
Bras?'* kinds, comn-ismc bulk of receipts 
brought P15nl2.50. C'OW* •ne.-r st’-one. 
instances 25 higher, Cannrrs earned 5.50a 
0 75. shelly eanners around 5 00. Cutter 
and common -old 7 00aP 50 medium mo**- 
lv n 00a 10 00, w*!h a few \ip *o 1050 
B*®f bulls were largely *;eady. wi*h sau- 
sage arrivals *.’5 to 50 higher Light sup- 
tslv of beef hulls brouch* 10 50a 18 00 
Medium and good sausage bulls cached 
11 OOa 12.00 and rarr'nr'; and meters were 
popular at P50a1O50 Stackers and 
feedrrs war® m broad demand at sf®8d— 
l®*.'®1* A. re^' lopftc rf rood and cboirp 
^»e;rhtt* f®eri*r ''eor; brought 15 00 Com- 
mon and medium int’vo and Western 
f®®d er s te • r s. 4 50 to son pounds, soM 
p OOa1° 50 

rwmd »nd choic® vu'ns w®**e 50 lover 
whil® cull, co*—mop pnrl m®dium as we1’ 
?' w®ghtv s!au?b*er ca1.*®* v-#»r® 'n 5 

Catrh-as-ea^h-c'sn h?r’r Gr^d and c.h®ic® 
veg i®r* sold nq j 5 5»t rommo and 
medium. 0 00a 15 On. a-d rr’l( downward 
to 5 50 Common and m®dju»u vei**ht v | 
sLuebte- calves ®?r!,®d P.50a|2 on with 
1 f®*w rood ®ar]v jn the we®k no 18 00 

Swine trading «'v -®*-y rnr,.pn. wi*h ■ 

8’’ weight* except in" ISO to •’•’(» m'lpHji. 
jo to 85 h:ph®r. wb*l® sow* advrnc®d i<> 
Tb®re was some unevenness on Friday, 
wu*h most we;ah,c stead*' while i50-*mund 
hors advanced 15 fo *®!l in the ton ranee. 
Th® ceiling sine® Mondpv ha* '*ppn 15 80 
Go^d and choice bnrrow* and ci’ts. 120 to 
l*o pounds. ca*b®d ) 50al' 15: 14'1 to! 
150 pounds. 11 05a15 10; J50 to 2P0 | 
Pounds. 15 05a 1 VOn 2P0 to 800 round* 
14 n 5a 15 10 Good sow*, averaging 500 ! 
to 450 pounds earner! 18.80a 18.80. Prices 
ere h=ised on grain-fed hog*. Compared 
With Fridav of week, all w*eights. ex- 
cepting IPO to 220 pounds, unevenly 10 to 
85 higher sows. 10 higher 

Good and choir® wooled lamb* and 
Slaughter ewes were 50 lower, while cull, 
common and medium were uneven with 
cutlet extremely narrow Good and choice 
we®] #»d lambs cashed 1 1 OOa 15.00: buck 
lambs at the usual 1 On discount Common 
and medium earned in.50ai8.no and culls 
4 OOaP 00 Choice slaughter ewe* brought 
8 50; medium and good, comprising bulk I 
cf supply. o.oOaii no. and cull and common. 
2 0084.50. 

Grain Market. 
Wheat. No 2 red winter, garlicky, spot.- 

domestic, bushel, opening price 1 70>4 
closing price. 1.70 Oa's, No 1 white, 
domestic bushel, OO-OP; No 2. 04-00. On 
• 11 sales of oats to the iocM trade, except- 
ing those on track, there is an additional 
charge of I?a cents p^r bushel for storage 
and elevation, which is paid bv the bn-er 
Bariev No 2. bushel 1.85-1.87. Hav 
timothy, clover and mixed ton. 21.00- 
28 on. Wheat straw. No. 2 ton. 17.00. 
Millfeed. ton. soring bran. 40.00-50.00; 
s’andard middling. 40.00-50 no 

4% ] 
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CURB SUMMARY 
All New York Stock and Cork Quotations 

furnished bj tho Associated Frets. 
A selected list ot active Stocks on 

the N. Y. Curb Exchange, showing the 
high, low and closing prices for the 
week, and the net change from the 

Net 
Stock A fliv Rate. High, Low. Close.Chge. 

Aero Supply B 30g 4 4 4 
Air Associates .Rog. 7*» 74 74 — *, 
Aire Access 25e_ 3 2% 3 

i Alumn Ltd hKa _ 89*, 88 88*,-1 
Alum Co of Am 3g _ 112', 107*, 107', -4*, 
Alum Co of Am pf a 110*, 110 110 — 4 
Am Cent Mfg 50g fi*, fi fix, 

| Am City PAL A lVagx 40 37 38 +1', 
Am Cyan (B» .60 43V, 40', 42',-1', 
Am Clas A Elec 1 .60 27 251, 25',—1', 
Am Gas A E pf 4.75 109*, logs, jo84 _ a. 
Am Gen pf 2 33', 32V, 32 ', -1*, 
Am Laund M 1 50g 26 25*, 25*4 — *, 

: Am Lt A Trar I 20 18*. 174 18V4 — ', 
Am Meter ,75k 25', 25 25 — 4 
Am Republcs .1 Og 10*, 10', 10*,+ ', 
Am buperpow 1st pf 103', 103 103V, +11* 
Apex Electric ,75g 14', 14 14 — x. 
Appal E P pi 4 50... 1094 108*, 108*. 4 
Ark Nat Gas (A)_ 34 3', 3*,- v, 
Aro Equip ,25g ... 9*, 84 9 4 
Art Metal Wks 60 84 84 84 4 
Atl Coast Fish 2ftg 64 6 6 — '4 
Atl Coast Line 1 50g 33 33 33 + ', 
Atlas Plywood 90g 244 22 224 -2*, 
Babcock A Will lg 21'. 23 234 — *, 
Baldwin Rub 50__ 64 64 64— 4 
Basic Ref 30g_ 4,, 4», 4s, 
i*hss (EW> 2 13*, 134 13*, -4 
Bohacklst3k 794 79 79 +1 
^raz TL&P hl .75g x 22*, 224 224 »* 
Breeze 1.20g _ 10*. 104 104- 4 
Brewster Aero_ 54 34 54+1*4 
BufTNAEPpf ... 144 14*, 144 
Bunk Hil A Sull 1 12 11*, 11*,- 4 
Can Marconi h.04g 1*, 1', 1*,— 4 
Carnation (1)_ 45 44', 444 + 4 

j Carrier Corp _ 14*, 134 13*,— *, 
1 Cent N Y P Df 5 — X 99 97', 984+1*, 

Cessna Air lg_ 6s, 64 +*, — 4 
Chi Flex Sh 3g ... 83 82 83 

! Chi RAM 37og- 6*, 6** 64 
j Childs pf _ 21 IS*, 194-14 
CitiesServiee _ 144 18 134 ", 
Cities Service pf 874 85 86 —1 
Clev El Ilium 1 4 g 34', 334 344+ *, 
Clev Tractor 1,125g 144 134 134— 4 

j Columb G A E pf 5 594 57', 574 -14 
Community PS 1.60 214 20*, 214 4 
Cons GAE Bal 3 60 65', 64 654 + 4j 

: Cons G Bal pfB 4.50 116 116 116 -14 
Cons Mng A S hla 36', 354 354 -1*. | 
Conti GAE Dr pf 7 994 984 994 + 4 i 
Conti Roll A Stl 1 g 10*a 94 104+ 4 
Cooper-Bess .50g 134 114 114-14 
Creole Pet roleum_ 284 264 27 —14 
Cub A R 1r __ 174 164 174 4 
Darby Petrolm 1 g 174 174 174+ 4 
Dayton R 75g _ 17 17 17 4 
Dayton Rub 1 334 334 334 + 4 
Derby Oil __ f> 44 44+ 4 
Divco Twin T C5e 54 54 54 + 4 
Eagle Picher Ld 30g 114 114 114— 4 
EG &F fipf 5k 34 32 324 -14 
East GAtF or pi 4.50 574 574 574 + 4 
ESA pf 2.50k 384 354 384 +34 
Elec Bond A: Share 8 74 74— 4 
El Bond A: Sh of 6 x 8«4 834 844 -14 
El Bond A Sh of 5 x 824 80 804 — 4 
Ei Pwr A- Lt Cd Df A 474 43 43 54 
Emerson Elec .35g 8 74 74— 4 
Equity $3 pf 2.25k 314 31 31 
Esquire .40g 44 44 4-4- 4 
Fairchild Av ,50g 7*4 74 74 — 4 
Faircmla En A Air 14 14 14 
Fanrtrel Metal 25e 17 17 17 
Fedders 54 54 54 — 4 
Fire Assoc Phila Ca 704 704 704 + 4 
Fla Pwi & Lt $7 pf 101 9S 1004 -14, 
Ford Mot Can A hi 204 204 204 
Ford Ltd .111 g 44 44 44 
Freedt GAM .Sua 194 184 19 4 
Gen Share of fid_ 734 72 72 —2 
G W C» A E pf 3 ___ 42 42 42 
GirnAlrieni 20g_ 154 154 154— 4 
GAAP nv 3.25g 82 81 81 -1 
Great Nor Pa l.COg 324 31 31 -14 
Greenfield I A D 1 e 8 74 74 — 4 
Hecla Mining 75g 7 64 7 + 4 
Heyden Chem .4<ig 22'-; 224 22'* 4 
Hoe. Inc A 294 284 284 4 
Hoil C Gold (h 65) 104 94 104 4 
HornAHard 1 fin 264 264 264 4 
Humble Oil l.?T5g 824 774 824 44 
111 la P pf 1 875k 424 414 414 -4 
111 Zinc 1.45g 134 124 124 4 
im, 0:1 Ltd h.50 14 134 14 + 4 
Ins Co No Am C.50a 844 83 834 4 
Inti Hyd-Elec pf 84 74 74 — 4 
Inti Petroleum hi 194 184 184— 4 
Jacobs <FL' 54 54 54 — 4 
Jer City P A Lt 7 pf 994 99 99 -14 
Kingston Prod .10g 24 24 24 — 4 , 
Koppers pf« 101 984 101 -t-2 
Krueger Brew 45g x 64 64‘ 64 -t- 4 
Lackawanna RR 294 294 294— 4 
Lake Shore M h 80 14 13 134 -4 
Lakey Foundry _ 24 24 24 — 4 
Le Tourneau 1 __ 31 30 30 — 4 
Leh CA:N 4(,g 8% 8% 8% 
Line Material ."0*. 11 10 11 
Lone Star Gas.4,>g 8*4 8% 8 * — % 
Long Island Ltg pf 52% 49% 49% —2% 
Long Island L Df B 49 46% 46% —2% j 
La Land & t 30g 7% 7% 7% % 
Me Williams Dred 1 9% 9% 9% — % 
Merntt-C & Scott 7% 6% 7% — %' 
MiddfeWest CD 20g 9% 8% 8% — W 
Midi Stl n-cum 2 20% 19% 19% 14 | 
Midvale Stl l.SOg ... 27% 27% 27% % 
Midwest Oil 75 _ 8% 8% 8% 
Minn M&M 1.20 56% 55% 55% %| 
Molybdenum .0751 12 11 11% %; 
Monarch M 2.2og 17% 17 17% % I 
Mont Ward <A> 7 172 171 172 + % 
Natl City Lines .25* 12% 11% 12% % 
Natl Fuel Gas I 11% 11% 11%+ % 
Natl Rub Mach .75* 10’2 10% 10% %| 
NEngT&T 4.25* ]OR 104% 106 + % 
N J Zinc 2* .. 59% 57% 58% —1% 
N Y HondAR 1.80g 2.3 22 22 -1 
N Y Pwr A Lt $6 pi 104 103 103 -1 
N Y Pwr A Lt $7 pf 1111,11! Ill -% 
N Y Shipbld* 1.50* 15% 14% 15%+ %| 
N Y St EAG pi 5.10 110% 110% 110% + % 
Nias Hud Power 3 2% 2% 
Nia* Hudson lstpf 78 77 77 —1% i 
NiagShMdB 10s 5% 5 5% — %; 
Niles-B-P 1.50* 10% 10 10% 
Nor Am Li A Pwr pf 93% 88 91 -3 j 
Ogden .75* 3% 3% 3% — % | 
Okla Nat Gas 1 40 18% 18% 18% %: 
Okla N G cv pf 5 50 115’ 114 115%+2 
Pantapec Oil Venez 8% 7% 7% — % 
Park R A R .TSg 17 17 17 
Pennroad 25e_ 5% 4 0 4% 
Pa P A L pf 7 _101% 99% 100 -% 
Pa Wat A Pwr 4 .. 65% 65 65 — % 
Pepperell in -120% 118 118 —1 j 
Phtla Co .OOg 8% 8% 8% + % 
Phillips Pack g 25g 6% 6% 6% — % i 
Phoenix Securities 25% 24 24% — 1% j 
Pitney-Bowes 40 7% 7% 7% 
PittsALake E 3 50g 61% 58% 60 -l%j 
Pitts PG 2.25* 94% 93% 93%-1 1 

Potrero Sugar 10% 9% 9*4 — % 
Pratt A Lamb 1.30* 25% 25% 25% — % 
Pug Sd PAL $5 pf 5 97 94% 95*4-1% 
Quaker Oats 4 81% 81% 81% -1% 
Quaker Oats pf 6 151**151 151 
Raymond Cone 1 a 15% 14% 15%+ % I 
Raytheon Mfg_ 11** 11 11 
Red Bank Oil_ 2% 2 2% + % ! 
Reed Roll Big .. 24% 24% 24% %j 
Republic Aviat 25g 3% 3% 3% 
Royal Type 2.50g * 64% 60% 64 +4% I 
Ryan Consol .20 5*» 5% 5% — ■% 
St Regis Paper_ 3% 3 3 — % 
Schulte pf 5g _x 51 47 47 +2 
Scovi!l Mfg 1.50*... 28% 27% 28 — % j 
Scran-S B W pf 53% 50 50 -2% j 
Seiberling Rub 50* 8 7'* 7% — % 
Selected Indust conv 7 7 7 — % 
Sel Ind nr nf 5 50 65 64% 64% —3% 
Sherwin-Wms 3_ 97 95% 95% — 1% ] 
Solar Mfg .15* 4 4 4 + % 
South Penn 011 1 80 41% 41% 41%+ %• 1 
Sou Cal Ed pf 1.50 43% 43»* 43% "s' 
So Cal Ed pi B 1 50 32% 32% 32% + % j 
So Cal Ed pfC 1.375 31% 31% 31% V, 
Spencer Shoe.l5g 5 4% 5 + % 
Std Cap A Seal .25e 6% 5% 5%-l% 
Stand CanASpf 1.60 19% 18% 19%+ a. 
Stand Oil Kyi 18*, 17% 18 V* 
Stand P A Lt pf_ 60 58 59 -1 
Stand Products_ 8% 7% 7% — Vi 
Sullivan 1.25*_:_ 18 IT7, 18 + % 
Sunray OH 10* ... 6% 5** 6 

Tamp* Elec 1.20g 23% 22% 23 + % 
Technicolor 13% 12% 13% — % 
Transwestn Oil .25g IS 15% 18 +2% 

I Tublze Chat 9% 8% 9%+l% 
TungSol Lp 20g_ 4% 4% 4% 
Tung-Sol L nf SO — 11% 11% 11%+ % 
Unit Aire Prod la 9% 9 9 — ** 
Unit Cgr-VVhel Strs 1% 1% 1% % 
Unit Gas pf Ok ... 120% 119% 120% 
Unit Lt A Pwr pf 59% 56% 57% + ss 
Unit Shoe M 2 60a 72% 71 71% -1*, 
Unit Ch Mch pf 1 50 45*, 44% 44% — % 
U S A Inti S pf 3%k 72 70% 72 % 
Umtd S’ores % % % — ilt 
Unit Wall Pe.per.l Og 2% 2% 2% 
Utah P A Lt 5 25k 45% 43s, 45% + % 
Util Equity prl .25k 76*4 75% 75% — % 
Valspar pf 2 25e 28% 27% 28%.+ % 
Venezuela Petrolm 11% 10 11%+ V* 
Virginia Pub Svc pf 80 77 77 -3 
West Air Lines 9% 8% 8% — % 
Wright Harg h.30 3 2% 2% % 

Rates of dividends in the foregoing 
table are annual disbursements based on 
the last quarterly or seml-annUal declara- 
tion Unless otherwise noted, special or 
’xtra dividends are not Included, a Also 
extra or extras d Cash or stock, e Paid 
last year f Payable In stock, g Declared 
or paid so far this year, h Payable In 
Canadian funds, k Accumulated dividends 
paid or declared this year, ww With war- 
rants. xw Without warrants. 

WEEKLY SUMMARY OF THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE! 
wet* tND'Nb SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1943. 

Quotation, furnished by the Associated Press. 
Him Stock end Sale,— Net 

Hlth. Low. Dlv. rate. Add 00 High. Low. Close. ch?e. 
63% 31% Abbott L 1.00a 5 60 58 58%-l% 
57% 41% Acme 8teel 3 3 35% 53% 34 -2% 
13 7k* Adams Ex .15* 27 11% 10% 10%-% 
32% 25% Adams-Mtl .75* 2 29% 29% 29%- % 
21% 14% Addressogh 1 8 19% 19 19 % 
48% 38% Air Reductn la 34 43% 41% 41%-1% 

7% 3% Alaska Juneau 133 7 6% 6%- % 
112 85 'AlbASus 7.45* 10 109% 109% 109%-2% 

3% Ms Alleghany Coro 250 3 2% 2%- % 
31% 5% Alleg pf xw 63 31% 29% 30%+ % 
32% 5% Alleg s:io of ww 341 32 29% 31%+ % 
455* 13 Alleg prior pf 21 44% 42 42 -2 
31% 18% Alleg Lud 1.0.1* 56 27% 25 25%-l% 
11% 7 Allen Indus.7.1e 3 9% 9% 9% 

165 140% Allied Chrm 0 15 154 149 151%-2% 
28% 16>4 Allied Mills..10* 57 27% 25 27%+l 
16% 6% Allied Strs .HO 133 16% 14% 15%-1 
96% 73% Allied Strs pf 5 5 95 92% 92%-2% 
43% 26% Allis-Chal .75* 59 37% 35% 35%-2% 
23% 17’* Alpha PC .75* 20 23% 21% 22 -1% 

2% % Amal Leather 6 1% lk* lk* 
86% 67 Amerada 2 23 82% 80% 80%-l% 
34 23 Am Ag Ch 1 70a 12 31 29% 29%-l% 
76% 52 Am Atrlln l.ftOe 44 64k* 60% 63 -1% 
18 8k* Am BankN .55* 16 16% 16 16%- % 
60k* 47 >Am Bk N pf 3 50 58 58 58 

9k* 4% Am Bosch 35e 3 7% 7% 7%-«. % 
43k* 27’* Am Br Sh 1 05* 20 37% 36% 37 +-% 

134 127% tAm BS pf 5.75 100 130 129% 130 -1 
9% 3% Am Cable A R 75 8% 7% 7%- % 

91% 71% Am Can 3 22 86k* 85 85%- 5* 
185% 173 tAm Can pf 7 120 180 178% 178%- % 
45% 24% Am Car A F 4* 36 34k* 32% 33*4-1% 
80 64% A CAFpfl" 50* 19 68% 66V* 68%-2 
245* 18% Am Chain 1.50* 25 24 22% 22k*-l 

112k* 96 tAm Chicle 4a 2300 110% 106% 106%-3% 
Ilk* 6k* Am Color!y .45* 3 10% 9% 9%-l% 
18% 14 Ant Crys S.75g 5 14% 14% 14%+ % 

104% 97% tAm Cry S Pf 6 260 101 100% 101 +1 
34i* 155* Am Distilling 93 341* 26% 34%+7% 
*% 1% Am Encaustic 30 2% 2% 2%— % 

10 6k* Am Euro .15* 1 9 9 9 + % 
29% 23% Am Expt 1.50* 11 24k* 23% 241*- 5*, 

9 lk* Am A Frn Pwr 127 6 5% 5%- % 
78% 39 AAFP Hpf3.R5k 2 66% 66 66 -2 
87k* 46% AAFP 7pf3 37k 12 79 75 75 -2 

7 Am AFP 7d pf 135 205* ia% 19%- k* 
36% 30 Ant-Hawn 7.35* 4 33% 32% 33% 

•4% 25,, Am Hide A Lea 7 3*/, 31* 3’* 
70 53% Am HomeP 3.40 19 69 67k* 68%- % 

5 2 Am Ice 18 4% 4 4 % 
66% 37% Am Ice pf.lOe 1 62 62 62 —2 

9% 4k* Am Inti .35* 30 8% 7k* 7k*- k* 
7% 5% Am Invest .45g 8 6 57* 5%— % 

46 39% tAnt Inv pf 3.50 20 46 46 46 +1 
17% 7k* Am Locomotive 141 13 12% 12%— k* 
82% 74 Am Loco pf n 7 24 77% 74 74%—2s* 
15% 12% Am MAF .Hog 22 14% 13k* 137,- 1* 
10% 7% Am M A M l 5g 8 9% 8k* 85*- % 
27% 20% Am Metals 1 19 24 22k* 22k*-l% 

123 116' * tAm Metals pf H 500 120% 120 120 -1 
35% 26 tAm News 1 .80 210 34J* 34 34 % 

4% •At Am Pwr A Lt 76 27* 2k* ?5*_ 1* 
457, 18k* Am PAL H pf 84 41k* 397* 40%—1 
42% 16% Am PAL 5 pf 93 38k* 37% 377*-l% 
ll7* 6% Am Radiat :10* 190 10 9% 9%- % 
16% 10% Am Roll M HOg 88 137* 13% 13%- % 
69% 54 tAnt RMpf 4 50 500 66% 65 65%-l% 
15% 8% Am Saf Raz I g 10 14 13k* 14 
18 12k* Am Seating.50* 12 16k* 15k* 16 
32’* 27 »Am Ship B 3* 700 29% 28 28 k* 
477* 37% Am SmARrf 3 59 40% 39 39k*-l% 

161 144% tAm SmARpf7 210 155 153 155 +2k* 
45 35k* Am Snuff 3 4o 6 41% 41 41% 

151% 143% + Am Snuff pf fi 20 144% 143% 143%-1% 
29k* 195* Am Stl Fds l'jg 43 24% 23'* 23k*- % 
15% lit* Am stores 1 17 15 14% 15 + % 
17% 12 Am Stove flog 6 17% 16% 16%-1 
33 171* Am Sug R 1 50g 11 28% 27% 27%- 7* 

np 91 Am Sug R pr 7 6 Ul'» 110 111*4+ *'* 
32*4 21*4 Am Sums 1.25k 5 30*4 30 30 — >4 

158' a 127' a Am Tel & Tel f* 67 156*4 155* 155*4-1*4 
63*4 42*4 Am Tobacco ‘la 9 59 56’4 56* «—3*4 
65*« 42*4 Am Tob IB' .la 32 61*4 57*4 58 -3 

146*4 129*4 ’Am Tob pr (i 1280 145*4 143*4 145*4+ *4 
12*4 6*4 Am Type F 5(*k 34 10*. 9*. 9*4- 7a 
49V4 32 Am Vl.'CO 1 5(*a 92 4674 44* 4 45 -1*4 

9 374 Am Water Wks 81 7*4 6*4 674- U 
8*4 3*4 Am Woolen 15 6*4 6*4 6*4- *4 

79*4 55*4 Am Woo! pf nk 11 72 69*4 69*4-2*4 
7*4 4 Am Zinc LAS 9 5*4 4*, 4*4- 7* 

317a 2474 Anaconda 1,50g 134 26*4 25*4 25*4— 7a 
29*4 24 Anac W 75g X460 27*4 25 26*4- 74 
23*4 16*4 Anch H C, 45g 5 20 19 19 -1 

116 111*4 »Anch HG pf 5 30 114 114 114 1,4 
3*4 1*4 APW Paper 22 3 2*4 2*4+ >4 

47*4 34 Arch-D-M 1 50g 3 46*4 45*4 46*.- 1.4 
674 3 Armour 1 111 1 149 5*4 5*4 5*a— *4 

75 46 Arm (111) pr pf 11 73 70 707.-3 
83*4 49 * Arm ’III' pf 20 83 82'4 82'.- *4 
40*. 30 Armstrong 75g 25 3774 35*4 36 -1*4 
10*4 6*4 Arnold Cons.50 8 10*4 9'. 9*.-l 
10*4 4*» Artloom title 14 9*4 9*4 9*4— *4 
15*4 6*4 Asso Dry G.75g 31 14*4 13 13 -17a 
97*4 72*4 *Asso DC. 1st 8 160 93*4 93 93*4 
94*4 59 tAsso DO 2d 7 290 90*4 88 88 -1 

107 100 *Asso Inv pf 5 90 106*4 106 106 *4 
677, 44*4 Atch T A- 8 F fl 93 6074 58*4 60 >4 
90>4 66 AT A SF pf 5 25 89*4 877* 87*4- ’-4 
38 26*4 Atl Cst L t 50k 56 29*4 277* 29'4 
34*4 19 AtlGA.-WI.7e 18 32*4 30*4 32*.- 7e 
63 44 ACr&WIPf 2.50* 7 63 61*4 62*4+2 
28*4 18*4 Atl Refln .55g 42 26'. 25*4 25*4- ‘4 

113*4 106 *Atl Refln pf 4 x40 110*4 109 110*4- 
13*4 6*4 Atlas Corp ,5ug 39 ll*a 11*4 11*4- 74 
57 50*4 Atlas Corp of 3 6 57 56*4 56*4 
68*4 52 tAtlas P 2.25k 770 63*4 62 62 -1 

123 113 tAtlKS Pd Pf 5 10 122 122 122 
974 2*4 Austin Nichols 9 7*4 6*4 6*4- *4 

85*4 28*4 ’Austin N pf Ik 270 71 70 71 -2 
674 3*. Aviation ,10g 281 4*4 37* 4 + *4 

1974 10*4 BaldwinLo 75* 68 16*4 15*4 157 a-1 
10 374 Balto A-Ohio 84 6*4 6V* 674- >4 
14*4 6 BsltoA-OhPf 23 107a 10*4 10*4- *4 
12*4 5* 4 Ba ngnrAsAroos 6 1074 97. 9*4 —1*4 
60 34*4 BA-Ar pf n :5k 650 58*4 56*4 58*4- ‘4 
28*'. 12 Barber Asphalt 30 24*4 23*4 23*4-1*. 
15*4 5*4 Bark Bros .Bt'e 11 127, 111,4 12*4- *a 
47 30 * Bark B pf if .75 30 45 45 45 ** 
19'* 12*4 Barnsdall .60 40 17*4 16 16*4- *4 
20*4 13*4 Bath Iron W 3e 83 16*4 16*4 16*a+ ** 
29 23*4 Baruk 1 5<l 5 277, 26*4 26*4-17* 
33*4 24*. Beat Cre 1 R5t 2 33*a 32*4 32*4- ‘4 

110 105*4 ’Beat C pf 4 to 30 109 108** 109 ->4 
1474 10*. Beech Aire le 40 13*4 12*o 13'.- *4 
20*4 12 Bell Aireraft 1* 28 137* 12*4 13*4+ 7* 
397, 33*4 Bendix 'J.ifSg 53 35*4 34*. 347a- 74 
1774 13*4 Beneflc L !>r>K 10 17 16*a 16*a- *» 
38 22*4 Best A Co 1-8(14 7 36. 34*4 35 -1** 
17 8*4 Best Foods R(Jg 72 15*4 15 1574+ *4 
69*4 5574 Beth Stl 4 50* 92 59*4 57*4 58*4-1*4 

121*4 110*. Beth Steel pf 7 11117*4 116*4 117 -14 
38*4 27*4 Bigelow-S 1 50g 24 38 36*4 36*4- >4 
19*4 16 Black A- D 1.80 6 18 17*4 17*4- *4 
ll1* 6*4 Blaw-Knox .40g 26 8*4 8 8*4— *4 
19*4 13*4 Bliss A Lau *«g 2 17 16*4 1674— *4 
21*4 14*4 Boeing Air 1 g 44 16*4 15*4 15*4- >4 
56*4 41*4 Bnhn Alumn 2 23 48*4 451, 46>4-l74 
51 38*4 +Bon Am B 7.50 110 47’a 47 47*4+ *4 
33*4 17 Bond Str 1 ..toe 16 33*4 30*4 30* .-2*4 
30 22>* Borden Co .fli'g 67 2974 29'* 29** 
39 26*4 Borg-War 1.00 68 35** 33‘« 34 -1'4 
37** 28'+Bower RB 1.5l'g 6 36'* 35'* 35'*-'* 
40'* 20 Brewing Corn 1 17 40'* 40 40'* 
12'4 9 Bridgep'tB.': og 24 10 9** 9*»— 7* 
30'4 20** Briggs Mfg 1 39 27'4 26*4 26*4- '* 
44 33 Briges&Strat 3 4 42'4 41',* 41'*— V* 
444 3714 Bristol-Ml ,41'C 12 437* 43'* 43'* 
18'4 974 Bklyn U G 50g 9 15*4 15 1574 74 
20'4 13 Bruns-Balk .Tog 17 17 167* 16*4-1 
10» 4 6** Bucyrus-E.375g 42 8'4 7*4 77»- 7* 

974 3 Budd Mfg 69 6\* 6 6 — >4 
54'* 48‘4'Buddnf5 530 51'4 48'i 48'4—2*4 

116',* 76'4'Budd Mfg pf 170 101'* 97'* 97'+-3>* 
10'4 6*4 Budd Will log 23 S'* 7** 7*4- ',* 
29'* 17*4 Bullard 1 .ring 16 19 17*4 18'4— ** 
35‘4 24** Bulova Watch 1 6 34 31'* 31'*—2'* 
31'* 20'* Burl Mills 1 .fug 26 29*4 28'* 28'*- *+ 
15*4 9'* Burrs Ad M .80 57 13'* 12>* 13'*- >4 
6*4 27* Bush Term ,10g 24 414 4 4>* 

427a 2114'Bu TBpfl 15k 700 427* 40 41i*+l 
10*s 5*4 Butler Bros.45g 39 97§ 9 9 -** 
29 20*4 Butler pf 1 50 7 28*+ 28 28',+ 14 

5*4 27* Butte Cop 15e 18 3'* 3'* 3'4- '* 
18'* 9'4 Byers 1AM) 26 14 121,* 127»-1'4 
83'* 72 'Byers pf 7 20 73 72'* 72'*- 14 
25'4 16 B.vron Jack 75g 12 21*4 204a 20*4—1 
30'* 22'* Calif Pack 1.50 10 27'* 25** 25*4—17* 
56 52*4 'CalPke pf 1 50 30 53'* 53'* 53'*-l 
9'4 6'* Cal & Hec ,65g 21 7'+ 67* 7 — 14 

19*4 15‘4 Campb Wy ,75g 21 16'4 1574 15'*-1 
2474 1374 Canada Dry KO 47 22'* 2IJ4 22 
38 29'* 'Canaria Sou 3 130 33' 4 32 33'4+l'4 
11*4 6*4 Canadian Pac 88 974 8*a 874— 14 
47*4 36'* Cannon Mills 2 1 44** 44*-* 44'*4- i+ 

97* 4'* Cap Admin A 3 7>,* 6** 6*4- 7* 
46'* 40 'Can Adm pfA.1 100 43'* 43'* 43'*+ 1* 
97' * 85 'Caro Cl & O 5 x345 96'* 95'* 95'*+ 1* 31'* 25'* Carpen St I 1g 6 27*4 26'* 26'*—1'4 

5*4 3'4 Carriers .10 12 4'* 4'* 474— 1+ 
123 7774 Case (J It 3g 3 114** 113'* 11374-3'* 
144 127>*'Case iJI'pf 7 90 141 140 140 -1 
54'* 40*4 Caterpillar Tr 1 3 1 4774 4 5 45'*—1** 
40*4 26*4 Celanese 1 50g 46 37 34'4 34' *-2'4 

108 95'* 'Celanese pf 5 110 104'* 103'* 104',*+1'* 120'* 9674 'Celsnere pf 7 310 119 1157* 116'4-31* 128*4 119 'Celanese pr 7 40 122'* 1227* 122'*+ 14 
14*+ 8' i Celotex .50 21 13 12'* 12*4— y, 
21 17*4 'Celotex pf 5 1110 18‘* 17*4 18 14 
23*4 1674 Cent Aaul 1.50 29 1874 18'* 18*4+ 74 

3*4 174centFdry.log 21 2*4 2*4 2*4 
111 97*4 'C IllLi pf 4.50 280 110 1097* 110 
18'* 3 Cent RR NJ'rl 19 11 10 11 34 
2374 13 Cent Viol 1 Sue 6 19'* 18*4 18*4- *4 

115 98 'CentRlbMpfl 20 113 111 113 + 1* 
41 33 Cerro de Pas 4 32 40'* 38*4 39 —1'* 774 3 Certain-teed 19 6*4 6'4 674— *4 
71 32'* 'Certain-t'd pf3080 70'* 64 687*-l 
24 18 Chemn Pap 75g 6 21 20'* 21 +1 

108 99*4 'Cham Pa pf 6 200 107'* 107'4 1077*+ 1* 
34 8'* Checker Cab 2 29 28 28 —2 
50 33*4 Ches & Ohio 3 199 48'4 46*4 47**+ *4 

974 2*4 Chi & East 111 88 8'4 7'* 8'4+*4 
17'4 774 Chi&EI A 1.50g 44 1274 12 12*4- 1* 774 2'4 Chi Grt Wn 1* 4'* 41* 41* 
2174 10*4 C G W pf 1.50k 7 19 187* 18'*- 1* 15*4 6 rhi Mail O .60 25 15 1374 1374-11* 
22 1574 Chi Pneu T 1 9 17*4 1774 1774- *4 41'* 37 Chi PT cv pf 3 2 38'* 3874 3874- '4 
54 4874 tChl PT pr 1.50 150 497* 49'* 49'*-174 
18 1374 Chir.kasha 1 3 16 1574 1574— *4 

3*4 174 Childs Co 19 174 1*4 1*4— 14 
8574 6774 Chrysler 1.15* 123 81'* 78 79 —2*4 
15*4 10*4 City Ice 1.10 7 14*4 14'* 141* 

106 96*4 'Citylce pfti.50 20 104 104 104 
53 27 'City Invest 60 48 47'* 48 + 1* 8'* 2*4 City Stores 7 67* 6'* 6'*— 1* 
3974 33 Clark Eq 1.15g 4 3474 34 34 — 14 
54 50 *Cl&Pitts sp 1 30 52*4 52*4 52*4+ 14 

116*4 109'4 tClev El nf 4.50 120 1137* 113'* 113*4- 7* 
3974 28*4 ClevGraph 1 7ag 5 387* 38'4 3874+ '4 
48'* 37*4 Climax 1,10a 29 39*4 38'* 39 — *4 
40 33'4 Cluett Pea 1 7* g 30 3774 35'* 37 14 123 88 Coca-Cola IS 5 114 111'* lll'*-4 
67 62'* tcoca-cola A 3 210 6674 66 66 7* 
24'4 16'* Colgte-P-P 50 57 22*4 21*4 2274- *4 

109U 10374 'Colgte pf 4.15 170 1057* 105 105'* 
2874 17'* Collins & Aikn 8 2574 25'4 25'4— 1* 

1147* 108 'Coll&Aik pf 5 110 11474 11474 11474+2*4 
19 2'4 tColo & South 1930 1474 12 14*4- 14 
1974 3'* 'Col & S 1 st pf 1610 16'* 14 16'*+ 1* 
17*4 3 'Col & S Id pf 300 157* 14 15*4+ 7* 
197* 147* Colo Fuel.7 5g 9 157* 1574 15'*- 7* 
2474 157* Col Br A.flog 9 22'* 22 22 -1 
24'* 151* Co] Br B.flfig 6 2274 21'* 2174- 74 

574 174 Col Gas & El 477 4*4 47* 47* 
77'* 40'* Col G&E pf H 15 76'* 7474 7574- 74 
717* 37 'Col G&E pf 5 280 717* 71 71'*+ 74 
1974 9 Col Pict.50g 14 1574 147* 1574+ '4 
98'* 79'* Columbian C 4 17 947* 93 9474+274 
44 25'* Cornel Credit 3 64 397* 38 38>4- *4 
44'* 29*4 Cornel Inv T 3 81 4274 4074 41'*- 7* 
16 9'* Cornel Solv ing 83 147* 137* 14 1* 
7174 367* Com&S pf 3*4k 86 7174 6874 69 +14 
27 2174 Comwl Ed 1.40 81 267* 26 26'4- '4 
11 27* Conde Nagt.50*. 5 8*4 77* 774- 7* 
25 17i* Congoleum 1 .. 28 237* 2274 2274-174 
2474 1074 Con« Cgr 1.50e 11 217* 2074 2074-174 109 90 tCon C* pr 8.60 40 107 1067* 107 + 74 

4 Cons Cop'r .10g 36 4*4 4 434- *4 
2434 1534 Cons Edls 1.HO 142 23 22 2234- 34 105 9134 Cons Edis pf 5 22 10434 104 10434+ 34 

334 >4 Cons Films 14 3 2 34 234- >4 
1934 734 Cons Fil pf.75k 11 1634 1534 1534-1*4 
8 2*4 Cons Laund 39 734 634 634- *4 

16 434 Cons RR Cub Pf 25 1434 1334 13*4- 74 
21*4 13 ConsVulteelg 78 1374 13 13*4- *4 
27*4 21 ConVul pf 1 .'35 10 22*4 22 22 
16*4 7 Consolldatn Cl 13 1434 13*4 14 74 

104*4 89 tconsu pf 4.50 470 104*4 103 10434+ *4 
2334 16 Container I >ag 13 2134 2074 21 34 
11*4 434 Conti Bak.ling 32 834 8*4 834- ‘4 

110 96 Conti Bak pf H 2 110 10934 109*4- 34 
3674 26*4 Conti Can.7ftg 70 36*4 34Ta 35 _i 
1534 7 cont Dlam ,H5g 13 12*4 11*4 11*4- 74 
49*4 40*4 Cont] Ins 1 titia 6 48>4 47 47*4-134 

7*4 4*4 Conti Mot.4f>g 96 534 534 5*4 
37*4 25*4 Cont! Oil Del 1 68 33*4 31*4 32*4-1 
27*4 1834 Cont Stl ,75g 4 24 23 23 *4 
15 934 Copperweld ,K0 76 11*4 11 11 -1 
53 45 tCopwld pfl.50 310 51 50*4 50*4- >4 
47 37 (Corn Ex 1.40 420 46 45*4 45*4- *4 
61*4 5334 Corn Prod 2.80 22 59 5834 583s- *4 

186*4 176 tcorn Prod pf 7 120 180 179 180 +1 
1734 1434 Cornell-D E.75g 12 1534 14*4 15*4- >4 

6 274 Coty Inc .log 13 4*4 4*4 4:4- *4 
2*4 *Vi. Coty Inti 30 2*4 2 2 

2234 14*4 Crane Co le 93 21 19*4 19*4- *4 
108*4 95 tcrane cv pf 5 390 106*4 105*4 106 
23*4 16*4 Cream of W 1*4 2 21 20*4 20*4- *4 
23*4 9 Crosley ,50g 21 19>4 17*4 1734-1*4 
3034 1834 Crown Ck ,25« 23 29*a 2734 20 -1*4 
47 3774 Cm Ck pf 2.25 3 46*4 46*4 46*4- >4 
16*4 11*4 Crown Zeller 1 19 16*4 1534 15*4- *4 
9974 81*4 tCrown Z pf 6 500 98*4 97*4 97*4-1*4 
38 30*4 Crucible Stl tie 27 32 30*4 3134-1*4 
8274 7134 Crucib Stl pf 5 6 77 75 75 -1 
14*4 734 Cub-Am S 40g 60 11*4 11 11*4+ *4 

106*4 92i4 Cub-AScv 5.50 1 99*4 99*4 99*4+ *4 
23*4 10*4 Cudahy Pkg 29 22'4 20*4 21 -1*4 
26*4 18 Cuneol.50 4 2414 24*4 24*4- *4 

734 1*4 Curtis Publish 180 6*4 6 6*4— *4 
96*4 30*4 tcurtis Pub pf 750 96*4 89*4 91*4+ ‘4 
45*4 17 t Curt Pub pr ik 1680 45 43*4 44 -1*4 

9*4 674 Curtlss-Wr le 148 734 7 7*4- Vi 
24*4 18*4 CurtlsWA 1.50g 32 19 1834 19 + *4 
26*4 1574 Cutler-Ham.75g 14 23*4 22'. 22*4-1 

774 33* Davega Sts ..log 12 774 7*4 7*4- Vi 
19 12 Davison Chi g 31 15 1374 14 -1 

116 108*4 tDay PLpM.50 50 112*4 112 112 
243* 10 Decra Rec 1 11 23*4 21 21 -2*4 
43 26 Deere tig 59 38*4 36 36*4-1 
36'4 29 Deere pf 1 40 8 33*4 33 33*4- *4 
20*4 12 Dls-W-GI .I25g 4 18 163* 16*4-1*4 
173* 8’* Del At Hudson 104 15 13*. 15 + 34 
103* 3*4 Del Lark A Wn 49 7*4 6'4 6*4- *4 
2 2 34 1 674 Drt Edison 1.10 61 21*4 20'4 20*4- *» 
35*4 17*4'DrvoeARay 1 460 30*4 27*4 2834-1*4 
33*4 26 Dlamon M 1.50 9 33 32*4 32'4- *» 
17 874 Diam T Mot.T5g 7 12*4 12*4 123a- *• 
31*4 2134 Dlst C-S hi ll 8 29*4 28>4 28*4-1*4 
901. 83>4 Dist C-S pf 5 4 98 97<4 98 -'4 
16V. 10 Dixie Cup.50g 6 15 14'. 14'4— 3* 
45 38'4 'Dixie pfA 1 50 370 44'/. 43 437a+ *4 
3 3 2 2 34 Doenler 1.115s 17 31>4 28'A 29'.-2 
25*4 15'4 Dome M hi HO 48 233* 21*. 22>4-l'4 
7334 56 Douglas Aire 5g 25 62 60V4 6014+2 

153 130'4 Dow Chem .'I 10 138'. 134 135 -3 
3514 16 Dresser Mlg lg 8 3134 30Vi 30>.-l 

93* 514 Dunhill Inti 8 7'4 7'4 7>4- 3* 
1374 9 Duplan ,.10g 3 1134 11*4 11*4- >4 

159*4 134 Du Pont Itg 23 1491. 145 146 -3'S 
130 12534 DuPont pf 4 50 x 8 1281/* 127 127*4+ ‘4 
121** 11714 'Duq Lt lstpf 5 180 1213* 120>4 120**+ 14 
44*a 31'* Eastn Air Lines en 36i^ 3414 35 _i7„ 

ft74 3*. Fnstern Roll M 5 7 6*. 6*4- V 
170 146'4 Eastmn Knd 5 10 161 159 161 'V 
184 173 1 Fast mn K pf R 120 177'4 176'i 17714+114 
4534 35 Eaton Mfg 3 11 404 39*4 40>«- 14 
19 1174 Edison Bros.XO 2 1774 17*4 17*4- U 

534 134 E! A Music.otig 5 3*4 3* a 3*4- '4 
3914 30‘4 El Au-Lt 1,5og 36 30i a 36‘ » 364-214 
*-« »Vi Eler Bo-t 50g 77 10*4 95(1 1074+ 

6*4 1*4 El Pitr A Lt 49 5 4*4 4’+- i+ 
73*+ 28'+ El P A I, H pf 12 72*+ 71 71 -2*+ 
79T» 31’ El P A L 7 pf 27 77’*, 74 74s«-3'. 
427b 3374 El Storage B 2 6 39*. 39’4 39',+ *+ 
32 23’ 4 El Pas NO 2 40 5 30 99*4 29*4- *4 
58’+ 49*+ Fndtcott-J :t 2 56 55’+ 55>+- *+ 

118 109’+ ’Endicott pf 5 30 112’2 111 111 -2* 
9’+ 274 Eng Pub Svc 231 9’+ 874 8*4- >4 

92 54 *Eng Pb fi pf 5 660 90’. 87 89’4-l’4 
92’+ 5774 tEng PSpr 5 .70 1170 91’+ 88 90 -1 
94*4 62’+ ’Eng P S pf 8 70 94 92 92 -2*4 

1*4 *4 EdUit Off Bldg 25 ’+, *+, ’4+’l« 
1674 8*4 Erie RR*gg 31 12’, lit, 11*+-1 
16’ + 8 Erie RP. ct.SOg 171 12*+ 11 11*+- *+ 
527-4 39*4 Erie RR nf A 5 6 47*4 47’4 47*4- 

974 3*4 Eureka V .OTSg 32 R’+ P>. 87»- 7-, 
14*4 574 Evans Products 21 12*a 117* ll»e- 74 
29>4 23>+Ex-cell-o 2 HU 16 24-4 23*+ 24 
4*» 2*4 Exch Buff 25g 3 2*4 9*4 2 74+ *4 

42 33’+Fairbanks 1 a 7 36* a 35’+ 35*+-1*4 
28 21’a Fajardo Sug 2 13 94 23 23‘4- ’4 
195, 67. Fed L’ATr Ig 11 16>+ 15*+ 15>+-17a 
29*4 205,4 Fed MinASm fig 6 24’+ 24 24 >+ 

6*4 3’+ Ffd Mot T 30g 18 5’+ 47, 4*4- *4 
25’4 15 Fedor DS 1 .40* 9 24 23 23s+- 5+ 
96*4 78’+ ’Fed DS Pf 4 2.3 150 96*4 96’+ 96*4+ *4 
19’+ 127. F>rrn Enam 25* 3 16’+ 16*+ 16*++ 1» 
5074 42 FidPhFI.HOa 23 49 48*4 48*e— *» 
43 2574 Fire tone 1.50 X42 40*, 39’+ 39*4- *4 

112’+ 104*4 Firestone pf u 8 108 107’+ 107**+ 1, 
39’+ 31*+First Nat S2.60 11 36’, 36 36*4- *4 
22*+ 15* ■ Fi ;nt knt e H5g 19 20*4 19*4 20 7, 

109 977. tFltntk pf 4 30 110 107*+ 107 107*++ >4 
36 25*4 Florences 1 50g IP 35 34 35 +1> + 
28 19*4 Flosheim Sh A 2 3 27 26’ 4 26’ 4+ 7. 

9*+ 3»+ Follansbee Stl 3 7'+ 75. 7*+- s, 
50 30*+ ’Follansbee pf 170 47* 4 46’ 4 46>4-l’4 
13*+ 9*4 Food Fair S 1 5 12 11’4 ll’»-l 
51 39’4 Food Mac] 4”g 4 49 48 48 1 + 
19’+ 10’4 Foster Wheeler 9 16*a 16*4 16’4- ’4 
21 16*4 ’FostWpf 1 50 80 20 197. 197.- 1. 
13 5H Franclseo Rug 45 12’. 12 12 *4 
75 50 ’Franklin S pf 20 75 72 7? -1*+ 
38*4 32 Freeport Sul 2 13 33>, 32 32 -1*» 
31*4 17 Fruehauf 1 4” 5 277. 25?, 26 —21 + 

110 96*+’Fruehauf of 5 13 0 109 108’ z. 108’ 4-1 
4*4 2’+ Gabriel A .'lus 6 3 2*4 2*4- *+ 
4*4 15+Galrnobf f.e 13 3*4 2*. 3 — *4 

147. 9*+Gair R pf 1 20 3 14*+ 14 14 1+ 
30’+ 19*+to.mewl l.SOg 230 25*4 25 25 -1 

6*4 3 Gar Wood G'.g 58 4 4*. 4*4— *+ 
14*, 9*4 Gaylord 5(’a 7 13*. 13’, 13*.- *, 
10’ + 674 oen Am In 4"e 10 10’. 10 10 — 7. 
51 37 Oen Am Trie 31 43’+ 42’+ 42’+—1 
9’4 574 Gen Baking 00 36 8’+ 8*4 8’4— 
9’. 43. Gen Bronze.fit’g 11 7 6*fl 6*4— *4 
8’. 274 Gen Cable 21 5*. 4*4 5 

18'a 75+Gen Cable A 9 13 12*4 12*4- 
98’. 7174 *G Cahpf 5 25k 140 88’ 4 86 86 -3 
32’+ 20*+Oen Cie?r 1 4 28’+ 28*+ 28’+— * + 
3974 3074 Oen Elec 1.40 238 38-*« 35*. 37 -1’2 
44’4 34 ’Gen Fris 1 20g 49 41*4 40 40*4- 

119’+ 113’+ *0 Fd’ pf 4.50 x360 117 115’ 4 115 .-2*» 
2*4 174 Gen GAE A 56 1*. 1*. is,- 1 

107’+ 83’+Gen Mi 4 6 101 100 101 -6 
137 129 ’Ger. M:lls pf 5 230 134*4 133 133’.-*. 

56 44i+ Oen Mot 1 .ViK 223 527. 50*4 51*»- ’4 
131’4 12674 oen Mo* pf 5 x 7 130 129 129*+- 74 

6*4 2*4 Gen Outdoor 14 5>. 47. 47.- 7. 
36’. 17*+Gen Outdoor A 5 35*+ 35 35 —1’. 
''"-I *3’* Gen Precis.75* 22 197e 18% 19 —1 

8% 41/s Gen Pr Ink Jog 10 7*4 6% 7 
2'4 >4 Gen Public S' c 4 li 1% l%- l, 

2514 1234 Gen Ry Sis 75* 11 20% 19 191-2-114 
l7* 34 Gen Real&Utll 40 1*4 114 11,- i* 

23 34 1574 Gen Refrae on* 19 19'4 18’4 185-e— *4 
15 9% Gen Shoe ! 10 147* 141, 1414- 14 
91 60 tGen SIC nf Ok 690 85% 80 811,-4’, 
24% 16% Gen Telenh 1 80 8 223* 22 22'4- 
23’4 1534 Gen Time 75* 4 19 18'4 18>4— 34 
2514 1434 Gen Tire 50* 26 2114 20 2014—114 

9>4 4’0 Gillette .75* 44 7’4 7>4 7% 
74 6O’0 Gillette pf 5 3 73 72 73 +2>, 
1434 5 Glmbel Br JO* 87 13’, 11’4 1214-11, 
8534 59 Oimbel pf fi 7 85>4 85 8514+ 10 
221* 14’4 Glidden 00* 7 20 ]9% 191,- ’, 

334 134 Goebel Brew.70 9 27* ?% 2'4— 14 
97', 7334 *C.old Stk Tel 6 330 83 81'4 83 +1 
45’* 2474 Goodrich 1 s 74 42’* 40 40’,-134 

1011, 83 Goodrich pf 5 9 10] 100 101 +1 
4174 25'4 Goodyear 1 50* 94 3S74 373* 38'4-l’4 

10834 9074 Goody-ar pf 5 7 107’/, 1C6% 106>4-1 
934 414 Goth SH 15? 19 At,, s' * 8%- % 
2*4 ’Vt Orahsm-Paige 55 134 134 1’4 
634 434 Granby .60 5 45, 45* 45.4— % 

17 8 Grand Union 6 15’4 14’* 15 — ’4 
13*4 7340ranCity 175* 8 1C 4 10 10>4— >* 
3 7 2 934 Grant 1,40 27 35 33 33’b-1% 
18 15 Greet NOctle 29 1734 1 7 1734 
327* 217* Grca- Nor nf 1 * 96 267, 25’a 2674— 3* 
27*4 2354 Great Wn Sue 7 36 ?4*4 237* 237*- 1, 

15334 1 38 tGreat 3V3 nf 7 100 1451, 144 1441-,- 1,-, 
50 31% Green H L la 6 4934 4714 4714—214 
21 1414 Greyhound 1 32 18’* 18 IRi „- 5.* 
1734 10>-4 Gruman A 1 e 17 13 12>4 125*+ 14 

5 21, Guantanamo S 11 414 4 4—1-4 
160’-* 81'4 touantan S nf 170 146 137 137 —114 

10i/» 354 Gulf-Mob A- O 22 774 7 714— 1+ 
4 134 2 5’4 GMAO pf I',* 16 36'4 3434 34’e-l’/, 
5C4 45*4 Gulf Oil 1 99 4914 4674 475*—114 
I814 123* Hall Printing 1 9 16'4 16 16%- 14 
18*4 13'4 Harb-Walk 15* 16 15*4 15'4 1514— 14 

137 135 tHarb-Wpffi 60 140 140 14Q -1 
7'-4 414 Hat A ,75g 5 6*4 5'4 5*4- 14 

107 86 'Hat pf «.58 30 107 106'4 107 + 14 
10'i 6*4 Hayes Ind .15g 11 7*4 7'-, 7*4 

3*4 1'4 Hayes Mf* Co 37 2«* 234 25*+ >4 11034 93>4'Hazel-At G1 5 520 10334 100 IOO14-214 
17*4 12*4 Hercules Mot 1 3 15** 15J4 15V*- 14 
87 73 Here Pwdrl .50* 8 81 79’4 7934-11* 136'4 130 iHcrcui P pf fi 40 133% 132% 13214-214 
71 49 H"rshey Choc J 2 6434 64’4 64%-l% 
17 12*4 f HiresCE 1 10a 300 22 21’4 21*4- 74 
40’4 28*4 Holland Furn 1 7 39 36>4 38 + 14 1714 7 Hollander lg 4 1434 14’4 141,- 5* 
17 12*4 Holly Sue (1 1 25 13 12'4 12*4- 1, 
42*4 31 Homestake Min 66 41*4 39% 397e—2’4 
45 36'4 Houd-H A 1.50 1 43*4 4354 4354+ J+ 
17 934 HoudH (B>.75* 16 14*4 1374 14 — 74 
5734 44 Household F -1 6 54*4 54 54 — ’4 

114 105 ‘Househld nf 5 leo 111 110 110%— % 
6374 59% Hous LtA-P J.fiO 17 63% 6270 63 
9'/, 374 Houston Oil 34 774 7V, 7% 

41*4 3034 Howe Sound J 12 35 33% 33%-l% 2934 22’4 Hudson Bay hi 16 27>4 26*4 26’k— % 
11% 4% Hudson Mot.10g 164 95-* 7% 8%—15* 

2*4 Us Hupp Motors 53 1»4 1% 1%— 14 
1634 8 111 Central 47 13 117* 12%— *4 
48 37 till C lsd Ins 4 400 4534 45 45 — % 
31% 18% 111 Central pf 3 28 27% 27%— *4 
1914 11% Indao P&L 1.10 25 167* 1650 1674 
4434 3274 Indust Rayon 1 6 3934 38% 38%—1% 100% 88 Inser-Rd 4 50g 6 92% 91*4 92 — *4 

168 158% Ingersol-R pf fi 150 164 162 162 -2 
7834 62 Inland Stl :ig 20 73% 69% 70 —2% 15*4 10 Inspiration.75* 28 11*4 10*4 11 % 

8% 6% Insurshar ct.10 4 83, 8 834— 14 
38% 2134 Interchem 1 R0 11 36% 3 2 34 3 234 2*4 

115 106 tinterchem pf fi 50 113 113 113 
9 6% Interconti R 1 e 9 734 7 7 
934 6 Interlake 50e 37 77* 7% 7%— % 

177 144% Int Bus Mch fia 3 175% 173 175%- % 
7434 5634 Int Harvest 1 55 71% 665* 67%-4% 

177 162 tint Harv pf 7 650 174% 172 17T — 34 
434 % Int Hydro FI A 18 IT* 1’4 174 

19 113-4 Int Miner ,50g 6 16’* 16% 1634- 34 6*4 334 Int Mining 14 5% 4** 454— 54 
67 55% Int Miner pf 4 7 65% 65 65 +1 
36% 28% Int Nick Can 3 164 3074 2954 30 — 34 

138 130 +Ir>t Nickel pf T T70 13? 131% 132 + % 
13% 8% Int Pap & Pwr 206 13 1134 12%- 70 
68V, 4534 Int Pap&P pf 5 32 6734 65% 66%-4’4 
11*4 3*4 Int Ry C A 11 934 8% 9%— % 
71% 37% tlntRCApfl 25k 240 6634 64% 64*4-2% 
44 39 Int Salt 1.50* 3 4134 40% 40%-2% 
3834 28 Int Shoe 1.80 6 36 35% 3534— % 
50 36 Int Silver 1.25* 1 47% 47% 47%-2% 
1674 6% Int Tel & Tel 656 14 12% 13%— % 
1674 634 Int TAT For ct 48 14% 12% 13%— *4 
1834 934 Interst D S 1 __ 24 1774 16% 1674-11/, 
18 10% Intertype ,75g 4 143* 14 14 — *4 
32*4 27% Isld Crk Cl's* 2 30% 30 30 *4 

145% 135 tisid Crk C Pf fi 30 141 141 141 
16% 7% Jarvis WB .90* x 8 14% 1234 12*4-1%, 
34 26 Jewel Tea 1 8 31% 29’4 29*0-4*% 
92% 70 Johns-Mv 1.50* 22 91 87% 88%-2*-4 
26% 19% Jones & L 2 89 2270 2070 21%-1% 
65 54% Jones&L pf A 5. 5 58% 57% 57%- % 82 6470 Jones&L pf B 5- 12 68% 67 67%-2% 

1234 8% Joy Mfg 80 9 10% 10% 10%- '+ 
19% 12% Kalamazoo .80 9 19% 18% 19 % 
10% 5% Kan City Bou 35 6% 6% 634- % 

103% 83 tKaufm DSpf 5 100 102% 102 102%+ % 
17 11% Kayser J .Tog 7 16% 19% 19%- % 

110% 103% tKelth A O pf 7 30 107 107 107 -2 
24% 145+ Kels-H-A 1 50 6 22 21 21 -1 
163+ 8% Kels-H B 1.5(1 14 1334 133+ 13%-% 
35% 28% Kennectt 1 75g 140 31% 30% 31 -% 
20% 15% Keystone .Tog 2 1734 17% 17%-5% 
34 25 Kimb-CIark la 2 31 11 31 % 

6% 1% Kinney OR 1 4% 4»+ 4++- % 
58% 34% tKiny5pf 4.50k 10 53% 53% 53%-% 
24% 185+ Kresge SB Tog 30 23% 223+ 22%-l% 
32% 23% Kress S H 1.00 14 31% 29»+ 30 -134 
32% 24% Kroger Groc 2.. 29 32 30 31 -% 
16% 9% 'Laclede Gas 50 14% 13% 13%-1 
723+ 35 'Laclede G pf 30 65 63 63 -2J+ 
293+ 17% Lambert 1.50 24 26% 25% 25%-% 
39% 26% Lee T&R 2.fog 5 39 37 37 -2 
29 20 Leh Port C 1.50 4 253+ 25% 25%- 34 

120 107% 'Leh P C pf 4 20 114% 114% 114%+1% 
2% 'Ms Leh Valley Coal 43 1% 1% 1%— % 

2034 11% Leh Vail Cl Pf 34 17% 16% 16»+- »+ 
8% 23+ Leh Valley RR 16 53+ 5% 5%- % 

32 24 Lehman Co la 35 29% 28% 2834- % 
22% 143+ Lehn & F 1 05g 8 193+ 19% 19% 
37*+ 23% Lcrncr Strs 2 15 36 34% 35 -1 
433+ 31 Llbb.y-O-F.TSg 34 40% 38 38 -1% 

8% 5 Lib McNAL 45g 124 7'+ .6% 7 % 
71 62% Licg * My ft 10 69 68 08%- 34 
731+ 63% Licg & Mv B 3 13 70% 69 69 -1 

182% 174 'Lieg & M pf 7 130 181'+ 179’+ 179’+-1>+ 
44 24 Lima Loci.50g 21 35% 3234 34%-2% 
43 3434 Link-Belt 2 3 38*4 38>+ 38%- >+ 
2134 12% Lion Oil (11 3 18% 1814 18%-1>+ 
215/e 15% Liquid Carb la 8 19% 19 19 % 
25% 1634 Lockheed I 50g 89 17% 16»+ 17%+ 3+ 
64i+ 4234 Loew’s Inc 2a 36 593+ 97% 57%-2— 
5134 37>+Lone Star C 3 le 4Si/4 451+ 45‘4-l% 
11% 63+ Long-Bell A 43 8% 7% 73+- % 
29% 181+ Loose-Wiles la 16 2734 2 7 27 14 
21% 16% Lorlllard.TSg xr 257 181+ 10‘+ 16‘+-1% 

163>+ 1401/j TLorillard Pf T 230 154 1523+ 154 +2 
79 59*4 Louis A Nash 5g 4 72'+ 72 72>++ % 
22% 15*4 LouGAE A 1.50 9 21% 21% 2134-1 
29 20% McAnA-F 1 05g 8 2514 2514 2934- 14 

1 3714 28 Mack Trucks 1 g 21 33 32% 32%- % 
30*4 19% Macy R H 3 34 29% 28 28*+- % 
14% 10 Madison So G 1 1 13 13 13 »+ 
24>a 17 Magma Cop 1 g 8 17*4 17% 17»+- % 
8% 314 Manati Sugar 20 6*4 314 514-14 

12 6% Mand Bros .Bog 3 11% 11 11 -1 
1914 14% Manh Shirt 1 1 10% 18% 18%+ % 
4% 1% Maracaibo .flog 13 3 214 2%— % 
614 338 Marine Mid.log 134 53* 5% 5»*+ % 

18' 4 9 ’MarkStRypr 2110 1514 14% 1514+ >+i 
17 9% Marsh Fid SO 40 16% 15% 15%- 3+ 
24 16% Martin G! 1 50g 50 18% 171* 1714- % 

73* 3% Martin-Parry 27 3% 5 5'+— 3+ 
431-4 31% Masonite 1 a 12 3934 3714 3714-114 
27% 21% Mathles Al.TSg 13 22% 21% 2114-% 
60 37 May Dept Strs a 10 55 54 55 

714 2% Maytag Co 56 5% 5 534- % 
33 21% Maytag pf 1.25k 6 33 30% 33 +1% 
22% 12*4 McCall 1 40 9 21% 21 21 34 
1714 11% McCroy Stores 1 20 16% 15** 15»+- % 
505* 38% Mclnty n f 22s 17 48% 46% 4714-1% 
253* 14% Ml KesA-Rbl log 35 23% 22% 23%- % 

116 109% -McKes pf 5.25 310 110% 110 110 
115* 61+MeLellan ,00g 14 11% 10% 10%-»* 

115% 101 ’McLeln pf 0 20 113 113 113 +1 
10** 6 Mead Corp 45g 21 8% 7% 8 — 34 
78% 60 ’Mead pf Bo.50 60 77 75% 75%+2% 
34:4 27 Melviile Shoe 2 9 31% 30 30 -1% 
12% 4s, MengelS 43 9 714 9 + >4 
42 25 ’Mens ‘.pf /.ill 180 37'4 37 371-4- >4 
3234 23% MerA’M T 1 ■. g 12 29 27 29 +1% 
34% 26 Mesta M 2 50g 9 29% 28% 293++ % 

91* 5*4 Miami Cop.fog 22 7% 6% 7% 
30'/a 18% Mid Coni 40c 08 20% 2 5 34 2 0 3*+% 
31% 20'* Midl’d St 1 1 1 rg 17 30 28 28 -1% 

,128 106% ’Mid St 1 Is* S 00 121 119 121 +2 
76>* 58 Mint Hon R 2 6 72 69'* 70'*-2»* 

110 107 ’Minn H pf B 4 50 109 109 109 -1 
8’* 3 Min-MoUne Im 47 7 6 63*- 3* 

; 98 64>» Minn-Mpf t’.k 1 92 92 92 -13* 
25 135* Mission Co.Sue 17 21 20 201/4-1 

3*0 V* Mo-Kan-fl>x 17 2 17* 17*-l 
! 135« 35a Mo-Kan-Tex pf 24 71* 67* 73/*- i* 

30 17i* Mohav k Carp 2 19 30 287* 29 i* 
92>* 8114 Monsanto •’ 10 853* 02 82'*-4 

119 1143*'Mons pfA 4 ,50 100 117'4 117 117 
50 33i 4 Monts Ward 2 158 45 421* 43V*-2 
39 4 31V* Mnrrrll la 6 39= 4 36V* 373/4+ ’* 
2710 13 ’Morris A K’SPX 1360 20 19V* 19’*- 7* 
17 9V* Motor Prd lg 21 16 14 151*- 7* 
IS’* Hi,4 Motor Whl HOg 21 167e 15'* 15H- 7* 
31 217* M it llrr B 1 20* 26 29'-4 28'* 28'*- 1* 

2!4 Mullins Mfc B 20 43* 41* 4’,- 1* 
77 53 Mullins pf 7 40 73 72 72 
23'* 15 MunMng 1c 2 20 20 70 — 1* 
791; 62 Murphy G C 1 5 78 76 76V4-15* 

117 111 >jjurnh pf 4 7.0 80 1131*113 113‘* 
11’* S'4 Murray Co ,25g 25 93* 91* 9V*- V* 
15i a 6>* Nar.h-K0l.575* 213 121* 111* 113*- 14 
40*4 23>4 ’Na shCAStL 1» 290 337* 34V* 32>*- >* 
19'» 143* Nat a, mf , via 12 15jt 14** i4j*_ i4 
H'4 514 Na- Au'o Fibrp 30 914 8»* 9—14 
121-4 8! 4 Nat A’l F pf .80 3 1114 11 11 l* 
137b 8- 0 Nat Avia- 25c 34 11V* n n** 
23 15V* Na- Bisrl 1 20 61 217* 21‘* 21'*- V* 

175 160 Na-Bisr:pf 7. 2 173 173 173 -3 
10‘* 5 4 Nat Can 30 9‘4 87* 9 — »* 
291* 1870 Nat Cash Rag 1 47 29'* 28 78>* 
13'* 12'* Nat Container 1 10 127* 12'4 12V»— 1* 
14"4 93 0 Na t C> 1 Gas 40 72 123* 121* 123*- 1* 
217o 145*.\at Dairy O.oc 73 20 19'* 193*— '.* 
155.1 67* Nat Df-pt S- 5" 26 143* 13V* 135*-li* 
34Ja 25'4 Nat Distillers 2 54 317* 31V* 31>*- ** 
29' 4 1714 Nat Earn 1 0251 6 29'* 28V* 28'4— V* 
11'* 6 Net Gyp 250 78 97* 9'* 93*— >4 
89 70'*’Nat Gy pf4 50 90 89 88'4 89 + 14 
19'4 14 Net Lead 50 74 18'* 17»* 18 >4 

1781* 160 ’.Nat Ld pf A 7 150 173V4 171'* 17 2 74-1 
150 137 ’Na- Ld pf B R 40 144 144 144 -1 

27 143, Nat Malble 75g 21 191* 10js lgj*_ 14 
73-4 23* Nat P»-r A- Lt 124 6>4 6'4 6V*- 1* 

64' * 52 Nat, steel 5 17 58'4 57'4 58+3* 
155, 57* Nat Supply 52 12'4 11'* 12'*— '* 
88 62 ’Nat Su pf ft 120 79'4 79 79'*+ V* 
80'4 57 N Sup pf5.58k 580 73 72 72’*— '» 
28'j 141 4 NfltSup-’Upf ik 73 251* 243* 25‘4+ 3* 
7'J 23* Na: Tea Co 75 5V* 5'.* 5'/*— 3* 

10'4 6 Natomas 25 10 9'4 9'*— '* 
19-’« 9'* Nehi Corp .50 79 15', 143* 143*- 7* 
25'j 16 Ncisner 1 3 25'* 24 25'4-l'4 

114 1063* New berry pf 5 110 110 1093* 110 — '* 
37'* 767e Newm! 1.175c 13 30'4 78'* 287*-l>* 
19'* 10'* Newpt Ind rtOg 117 19 17 177*-1'* 
21 15 Newport NS! .50* 31 16 15'4 15V*- '* 

102 95'* Nrtvpt Ns pf n 4 99 98’a 98V*— 14 
4414 27'* N Y Air B 1 5og 4 36 343* 34V4-11* 
20 10V* N Y Cent 1 50g 82 18'4 17 183* 
267* 11 N Y Chi A St L 11 71 20 20'4-13* 
743* 31'* NY ChiASiL pf 63 67 613* 64'4-23* 
26 143, N Y C Om 2.50g 8 227* 22'a 223*- a* 
12'* 6J* N Y Dock 2 11'4 10'4 10'*—1 
28'* 16’* N Y Dock pf 1 25‘ 4 25'* 25'4 —2 

130 63'* 'NY A- Harlm 5 930 130 125 130 +6 
53'4 28'* ’NY LackAWn 190 45 43'* 44'a- 3* 

6 I’eNYNHAHpfr 114 3'* 2'* 2V*+ 14 
40'* i.p‘4 Y Ship 1 .'.Mr 32 163* 15>* 16»n+7+ 38 23 Nob!:tt-S 1 She 2 35 347* 35 

192' *2 1621-1 'Norf A Wn 10 710 182 180 181 
14‘4 9'+ Nor A Aviat le 32 107* 10 10’*- 1+ 187* 9’, Nor Am Co Ofif 267 17‘* 16‘a 163*- 
5614 49>* Nor Am H pf .'! 11 52’* 527* 527*+ »* 
56 48’, NA :o,fp •: 8T5 4 5214 511/4 521-4+1* 1003* 91>. 'Northn Cent 4 90 1005* loo** 100’*+ i» 
185* 77* Northn Pac ] g 304 15'-? 145a 157*+ 7* 

1161 107 'NorStPpfn 100 1143,114 114 + I/, 
231-5 151 a NW Airlin 50s 42 183, 17‘* 18:,+ 1* 
41'4 36 'Northw Tel H 180 38 37Vj 373*+ 1,, 6 3i» Norwalk T .40* 11 5 45* 4’*— 7* 1215 85* Norwich P HO 4 12V* 121-4 127* 
211* 11' 5 Ohio 0:1 log 154 lev* 17 17’*- »* 
50^4 291-3 Oliver Frms 1 g 11 423+ 40 40 —27* 

PW 3’e Omnibu' 18 6’* 6'i 67*— 7* 95 69 'Omnibus nf s 50 94 93'+ 93!*— v* 
10’* 3'5 Oppenhm >og 8 9 8'* 8'*—1'-, 
2]5* 15r* O'ls Elcv Hog 33 195* 18'* 1875—11* 

154 14? to*;s Kiev pf 8 110 15015 149 15075+1* 
*77* 46 Olitlf' '.'or 20 6715 67'* 6715+23* 
63i> 46 Owens-Ill G1 2 20 60J, 59 59 —IV* 
13'* 73* Pac Am Fish le 12 12'* 12 127* 
13'4 61*'pac Coast 610 10s 4 9'* 9’-*— 1+ 
55 2315 'Pac. Coas' 1 st 360 471-3 44 44 -215 
2575 14','Pac Coa't "d 3 5 0 20 183* 19 
30'4 2314 Pac Gps A- E 2 80 29'5 28'5 28'5-l 
457+ 33 Pac Etching :t 9 41’* 41'* 413*— i* 
265, 19 Pac Mills ] 50g 13 247* 24 24'+—l'-* 

1191-2 91'i 1 PacTAT 4 SOg 150 116’* 115’* 1153*- 7* 
159 148 + Pa TAT pf (5 270 159 155’* 159 +3 

6'i 3'* Pac Tin 44 51 * 5 57%— 1* 
5 2'5 Packard .1 Op 139 3’* 3** 37* 

43U 7315 Pan Am Air 1* 332 33’* 30'* 32 -2 
11'5 71* Pan Am Petrol 8 ll'i 10’* 11+7* 

11314 10513 'Pan EPpf .VHO 310 1111* 110 111 +17* 
4 2 Panhandle.lOg 26 37* 31+ 3'+— 1* 

45 35'4 Paraffine'1 5 44’-® 44 44 — 3* 
30 15'5 Paramt 1 '.’0 313 26'5 237* 24'*-17* 

2’* 17* Park Utah Mm 33 IV* 1»* 1»*- 1* 
32 27'+rarke D 1 'tog 47 31V* 30V* 30’*- '+ 
19'-* 16 Parker R P*g 2 183+ 18‘+ 18'++ 1+ 
6'+ 13-* rarmelce Trn 10 5 4V* 43*— 3* 

29 21'+ paI;no Mill ,'fg x74 253* 237+ 23’*- 73 
60’ 5 55 PenickA-F 1 5M* 2 57 5575 5575-1'* 

100' a 80 Pennes- J C .'1 12 98'5 94'* 9435-43* 
201-4 145* penn cent Airl 62 i6i, 14», 15i*-ii/* 
9‘+ 314 Penn Coal A C 28 9'* 8'* 8»+- '* 
3V* l3* Penn Dixie Cmt 4 2V* 2*+ 2’* 

45 3315 Penn D pi 13ek 4 417* 40'5 40>*-3 
32'+ 2373 Penn RRlg 189 28 26'* 27 ’+ 
2 47* 1775 Peoples Drug lg 2 245* 24 24 — 7* 
61'* 467* Peop Gas Lt 4 15 5873 57 577»- 7* 

714 17* Peoria A East 5 6’* 63* 6’*- i* 
597* 287* Pcpsi-cola 1'2r 208 54 51V* 5274-17+ 
417* 19 Pere Marq pf 3 327* 31'* 31V+-27+ 
58'* 34'+ Pere Mara pr pf 5 51 50 50 — 74 
10', 6'4 Petrol Corp.'.’Og 10 83* 8'* 8‘*— 7* 
8'» 51+ Pfeiffer Br.SOg 2 77* 7'* 71-4-1* 

29V* 2 2 75 PhelpsDod 1.80 90 237* 225+ 22’+-l'+ 
515, 37 tphila Co H Pf 3 1610 50 48 48'*-17* 
91’a 68'3'Phil Co 58 pf 8 7 0 9 0 877* 8774-37* 

i 217, 183* Ph:1a Elec .:Hlg 119 217* 20V, 21 -1+ 
! 251* 221+Ph'.la Elec pf 1 56 235* 221+ 22V*-IV* 
j 2614 1374 Phllco .55+ 54 25 24'* 2474- 7+ 

90'* 71 Ptlli Morris tla 12 8574 8274 83 -3'* 
113 106 'Phil M Pf 4.'15 30 111 111 111 7* 

50 44 Phillips Per 'I 132 47'* 467* 4774- 7* 
7'+ 375 Phoenix Hosry 5 57* 5'* 5'*— 7* 

16’* 77-2 Pitts A W Va 5 12V, 117* 12 74 
77* 37* Pitts Coal 18 6'+ 57* 57*- '* 

59 341/4 Pitts Coal pf 12k x57 58'* 54 54'*- ’+ 
9 5 Pitts C A I ,50e 4 77* 6’* 67*- 7* 

1 771* 59 'Pitts CAI pf 5 410 75 74 75 
153/, 91+ Fitts Forge.75* 7 127+ 12 127+ 
6’, 4 Pitts Screw .30* 22 5 43* 47*— 1* 

101-4 43+ Pitts Steel 6 7'* 71+ 7'+- »+ 
527* 24 + Pitts Stl 5 pf 800 45'* 427+ 43 -1'* 

1 75 64 'PittSt pr 123,k250 657* 64 65 7* 
, 57* 17* Pittston Co 15 57+ 5 5'*+ 7+ 

72 29 'Pittston pf A 5 220 72 7075 70'*+ 1* 
551* 20 'Pittston pf B 140 551/4 54i* 547*- V* 
217* 141* piymth Oil .75* 11 197+ 187* 187*- 74 
13 4 Poor A Co B 10 9'* 87* 87*- 4* 
22'+ 16'+Postal Tel pf 109 20’* 193+ 20V++ 7+ 
137+ 67+ Press Stl Car 1 37 11'+ 107+ 10'*- 7* 
58 4875 Proct A Gam 2 14 567* 54'+ 55 -17+ 

123 1147* tProc A G pf 5 90 119 119 119 
177* 117+pub Svc NJ.75* 305 167* 15’+ 16'+- 1+ 

1297* 1091+ 'Pub S NJ pf 8 2370 119'+ 113 1147+-47+ 
114' 4 967,'Pub S NJ pf 7 2290 1097* 104 107 -17* 
1071/2 857* 'Pub S NJ pf 8 1310 103‘* 102 102'+- 7+ 

967-4 7515 'Pub S NJ pf 5 2 1560 967* 92'+ 94V,- 7* 
122 1157* 'Pub SEG pf 5 110 119 118'+ 1187*- 1+ 

407+ 267* Pullman 1 50* 98 347* 33'+ 341*— i* 197* 11 Fure Oil ,50e 126 167* 157* 16'/,- 7* 107'+ 927* Pure Oil pf 5 3 1057* 105 105 -1 
22i+ 137* Purity Bek.75g 12 21 20 20 —1'+ 
12V, 47* Radio .20g 351 10'* 9'+ 97*— 1+ 717* 59 Radio cvpf 3.50 21 71 697* 70 —17* 10'+ 3'+ Radio-K-Or 128 87* 8'+ 8Vi- 7+ 
997* 54V, tRad-K-O pf5k 1350 93'+ 92 93'++ 7* 13 4 'Ry Sec 111 st 310 97+ 9 9 -1 
29»+ 21 Raybestos 1.50 5 26'+ 26'+ 267*— V* 151+ 117* Rayonler ,T5g 15 137* 137+ 137+- 7* 
22.4 2«‘/4 Rayonler pf 2.. 9 317+ 307+ 3174+ 7+ 
?£’+ 147+ Reading 1- 16 177+ 167+ 17V*- 1+ 
30 227* Readin* 2d 2... 2 2# 28 28 + 7+ 

57+ 3‘+ Real Silk Hose _ 5 47* 37+ 37+-1 
1 8674 20 tRels&Co lstpf 240 737+ 70 707*-17* 

13% 6 Reliable S .50a. 2 12% 12% 12% 
19% 12 Rem Rand la 42 16% 16 16%- % 
39% 42% 'Rena A Bar S 190 34% 33% 33%-l 
10% 4% Reo Motra.BO*.. 18 8% 8% 8H- % : 

20% 14 Repub Btl 75* 113 17% 16% 17 % 
101% 93% 'Rep Stl cr pf 8 270 100% 100% 100%+ % 
86% 73% Rep Stl pf A 8 3 82% 82% 82%+ % 

9% 3% Revere Copper 29 7% 7% 7%- % 
98 85 'Revere C pf 7 100 90 89 89%+2% 
13% 7% Reyn Metis.76« 17 12% 12 12 % 
93% 80 'Rey M pf 5.50 230 91 89% 91 +2% 
11% 3% Reyn Spr* 25* 13 9% 8% 8%- % 
39% 34% 'Reyn Tb 1 40 20 36% 36% 36%-% 
32% 23% Reyn Tb B 1 40 71 30% 28% 28%-l% 
14 12% Rheem Mf K < 1) 3 13% 13% 13%- % 
12 7% Richfield 50e 40 10 9% 10 
28 20% Ruberoid .45* 18 27% 26% 26%-l% 
18% 11% Rustless Ir.HO 6 15 13 15 % 
47% 33 8afeway Sirs 3 13 43% 42% 42%-l% 

114 105% 'Safeway pf 5 110 113% 112% 113 + ‘/a 
36% 28% St Jos Ld 1.50k 31 33 32% 32%-% 

3% % St k-S Fr pf'rl 23 1% 1 1 
12% 7 Sav Arms 75k 21 8 7% 7%- % 
37% 19% Schen Dis 1 50* 43 33*+ 32 32%-l% 
43 38 Scott Pap I SO 4 40 39% 39%-% 
26% 16% Seaboard OH 1 17 23 22 22 -1% 

4% 2 Seagrave Corp 5 2% 2% 2%+ % 
90 59%Sears Roeb 3 95 86% 82% 83 -4 
18% 10% Servel Inc 1 78 17% 17 17*+- % 
17% 9 Sharon Stl .75* 9 14% 14 14 % 
73% 54 'Bharon 8 pf 5 80 68% 66% 67%+ % 
16% 8»+SharpeAD75« 36 14% 13 13 -1% 
73% 64% SharAD of 0.60 5 71 69% 69%-% 
10% 3% Shattuck 40 14 9% 9% 9%- % 
29 17% Shell Un O 40* 35 24V* 23% 23'/*- % 

3 2% Silver King.HO* 6 4 3% 3%-%' 
28 16% Simmons .50* x29 26% 25% 25%-l% 

1% 1 Simms Petrol 2 1% 1% 1% 
27 21 8imns 6 1.20* 2 24% 24% 24%+ % 
13% 7 Sinclair 011 .50 233 12% 11% 11%- % 
45% 28% Bkelly O .75* 11 41% 40 40%-2 
24% 18% 'Sloss-Sh .30* 170 19% 19% 19%+ % 
39% 19 Smith AO .50* 8 29% 29 29 % 
25% 13% Smith A Cor 2 8 24 23% 23%- % 
15'+ 10% Socony-Vac 50 214 13% 13 13V.- % 

5 2% Bo AmOold.20* 33 4 3% 4 % 
30% 20% S P Ric S 3.50* 20 28% 27% 27%-l% 
28% 16»+8E Oreyh 1 50a 6 25% 25 25 -% 
25 21% Sou Cal E 1.50 26 24% 23% 23%-*+ '; 
14*+ io% Sou Nat Gas 1 12 14*+ 14% 14%- % 
30% 13% Sou Pacific 1* 242 27 23V* 26 -1 
30% 15% Sou Railway 2k 124 23% 21% 22%-*+ 
49% 35V* Sou Ry pf 3.75* 42 42% 40% 41%-1V. ! 
66 42% 'Sou R MAO 4 110 51% 507+ 51%-lVi 

6% 2% Sparks W .35* x20 4% 4'/* 4%— % 
67+ 2% Spear A Co 5 6V. 57a 57+- V* ! 

31% 21% 3pencer K 1.30* 2 30V* 30 30 -1% 
35V* 24V* Sperry .75* 66 27 25 25V.-2 
44% 32V* Spicer <3> x 2 38 37 38 +1 

8V* 3 Spiegel Inc 122 7% 6% 67+- % 
64 35%'Spte* DfA 4 50 590 59 57% 58%-%' 
42 33 Square D 1.50* 8 39% 37% 38 -IV* 1 

116% 109 'Square D pf 5 30 112 112 112 + 1% 
70 49 Squibbs 1 50* 6 65 64 64 -4% 
28*+ 23 Stand Brands n 74 27% 26% 26%-’+ 

115% 1007+ std Brd pf 4 50 5 113% 113% 115%+1% 
2'+ *o* Std Gas A El 16 1% 1 1%+ % 
6% 1% Std GAE M pf 17 3 2% 2’+- % 

i 33% 9 Std GAE SO pf 11 31% 30 30 -2 
I 38% 10% Std GAE *7 pf 74 357+ 33% 34%-2 

40 28% Std O Cal 1 .15* 82 377+ 36*+ 37%- % 
I 38% 28% Std Oil Ind la 112 35 34 34%- % 
! 60 46% Std Oil NJ la 213 587+ 56% 57%-l% 

45% 371+Std Oil Oh 1.50 7 41% 41% 41%+ % 
9% 6% Std Stl Spring 72 6’+ 6% 6*a- % 

31% 25 Starrett 2.75* 1 29% 29% 29% 
66 38% Strl Dr*'.’.‘15* 23 65 62% 63%-l% 
14% 7% Stew Warn .50 24 12'/* 11% 11%- *+ 
14 4% stokely Bros 47 11% 10% 10’+—1% 
17 16% StokelyBrs pf 1 4 17 16% 16*»- % 
10% 5% Stone A W 75e 43 9% 8% 9 V* 
13% 5% Studebakr.75K 137 12% 11% 11%- % 
63% 48% Sun Oil 1 9 58 57% 57'/*+ % 

130 122 'Sun OPIA4 50 x40 129 12B>* 128'*- Va 
71* 314 Sunshine M 35g 65 7 6'a 6'*— ’s 

22 127* Superheatr 1 xll 181a 17’* 17’*-IV, 
4i,4 1‘* Sup Oil .doe 138 3’A 31* 3'*+'* 

82 5814 SuP OilCal 1’2g 2 71 71 71 -2'* 
32' * 1414 Super S!1 1.20 6 26'4 25'4 25'4-1’* 
33 26'a Sutherld P 1 20 3 29'* 281* 29',*+l'* 
12'* 4’* Sweets of Am 1 10'* 10'* 10'*- 7* 
271* 22'* Swift&Co 1 20a 37 27 26'* 26*4- '* 

i 35'* 29 Swift Inti 2 23 307, 30'a 307* 
35'* 22’* 3ylvama Ei Tog 61 31'* 29’* 30V4-1 
8'* 41* Sym-Gouid.2.')g 42 61* 6 6 14 
5'a 3 Telautograph 27 4’® 4'/* 4*4— i* 

13’, 8’* Tenn Co.-p Tog 14 11'* 11 11 V, 
287e 17'iTex PacRyle 10 2114 20’, 21'*- ’a 
531® 417* Texas Co 2 76 49'a 48'* 48'a- 7® 

6>* 3'* Tex Gulf P 2"g 20 5’® 5'* 5’4- '* 
4114 36'4 Tex Gulf Su! 2a 34 3 67* 36'* 367,+ H 
18 8' a Tex PCAO 40 56 161* 14’® 15'*- ’* 
13'* 7' * Tex Pac LT 1 Oe 52 10’* 10 10'*- ’* 
13'* 6' * Thatcher Mfg 17 121® 12 12 + '* 
517* 35 'Thatch Pf 3.8(1 200 50 49'* 50 + >* 

8 2'* The Fair 2 6'/* 6'* 6'*- '* 
95 52 T Fair pf S’4k 70 95 94 94 +S 

9** 4 Thermoid .40 43 9'4 S’* 9 V* 
49 33'a'Thermcid pf 3 30 46'* 46 46'* 

614 3 Third Ave 7 4J* 41® 4i* 
33'* 26'* Thom Prod T5g 9 30 29'* 30 Vi 

3 1‘* Thom-Starr 34 21* 2'* 2'* 
26'* 16 ThomS-arrpf 7 21'* 20'a 20'*-ll* 
15’* 9’»Tide Wat 0.80 64 141* 13'* 14 1* 

103'i 94'* *T W O pf 4 50 1970 100'* 100 100'*+ a 
343* 26’* Tim-De: A1 Tog 18 28’* 28 28 7* 
50 405® Timk RB 1 .50* 14 47' * 451* 4S14-1 
101* 6i* Transamer ,50. 47 8*® 81* 8'*— V* 
25’* 15'* Transcontl 37 21'* 201® 21 '* 
167® 11'* Transue l.Si'g 3 13 121* 13 -1'* 
41. I’, Tr.-Contl 77 3’* 3»* 3«* 

90 69 'Tri-Conti pf 6 330 83'* 82 83 ',* 
9’* 6'* Truax-Tr C SO 9 9 85 ® 9+1® 

2*3* 127, loth Cn-Fox ig 97 331/* 21'* 22 -1'* 
34'* 25 20th C-Fpf 1.50 33 31'* 30‘* 3O’*- 

100’* 9914 TwC-F pr pf 4’a 11 100’a 100'* 100’*- '* 
9’* *», TO city RT 9 7'a 6’* 67*-'* 

771* 67 (TwClt pf 5 i5k700 76'* 74 75’*+ ’* 
11’* 6'a Twin Coach 50e 1* 10 9'* 9**- 1* 
59 42 Und-El-F l.S"g 17 55H 53’* 54 -1 

I 11’* 8 Un Bag & Papr 126 9V* 9 9‘»-l 
861* 79 UnCerb.3 49 82'* 80»* 81'*- 

118 113 'Un Ei Mo 5 pf 70 1161* 116'* 116'.* 
114 105’* 'Un El Mo 4.50 100 114 114 114 
22’A 155* Un Oil Cal 1 x28 20»* 1914 197*- 1* 

102'* 80'* Un Pacific 8 28 98 961* 97 1* 
96 797* Un Pacific pf 4 12 957* 93’* 94’*- 3* 
28'* 24' aUnTk Cr 1 50g 13 28 27'* 28 '* 
331* 171* Utd AlrL ,5('g 195 277* 25 26'a-ls® 
40 25** Utd Aire 1 5bg 121 32’* 3C* 30Vi-l' « 

114'* 93',* Utd Aire pf 5 5 107 106 106 -l7* 
22' 4 16 UtdBisc TSg 5 21’* 21'* 21'*- '« 
69'* 55'* Utd Carbon 1 9 66’* 66 66 1* 
26 I87, Utd-Carr 1.20 2 25'* 25 25'*+ '* 

2‘a 1® Utd Corp 202 11® l'a 1V« 
35’* 171® Utd Corp pf lk 230 35'® 337* 347,-i* 
15'* 73* Utd Drug 72 141* 13’* 14 7* 

9 27* Utd Dyewood 10 6'* 5’* 6'*— '* 
66 38‘a'Utd Dy pfl’ak 20 58'* 57'* 57'*-l'. 
9'* 57* Uid Eiec Coal 42 81® 7’* 81*+'* 

35 26V* Utd EA.-P 1 50g 2 28‘a 28'* 28'®- V* 
76% 60* 4 Un Fruit ""fig 34 73% 71% 73 
2'. 21* United Gw .370 2% 2% 2%- % 

27 16% Utd MAM 2 4 24% 24 24%- % 
5% 3% Utd Papbd.50e 3 4% 4% 4%- % 

13% 4% US A For Sec 20 9% 8% 9% 
97% 64% ’US A FS pf fl 320 97% 93 95 -2 
19 9% US Freight .76* 9 157* 15% 15%- % 
75 39 US Gypsum 2 22 74% 73% 73%- % 

181% 173 ’US Gyps pf 7 10 176% 176% 176%+2% 
9% 5% US Hoff .She 23 9% 8% 8%- % 

43% 39% »US HOf pf-:.75 20 42 41% 42 
42% 30 USIndChla 11 35% 34 34%-l% 

7% 4 US Leather 13 5% 5% 5%- % 
19% 137* us Lea A .50* 22 17 16% 16%- % 

114 108 ’U8 Leath pr 7 250 114 112 112%+2 
8% 6% US Lines 40 7 6% 6%- % 
9% 9 US Lines pf .70 7 9». 9' 9%- % 

37% 29% US Pipe A F 2 27 33% 31% 32 -It* 
42 297. US Play C 2a 1 40% 40% 40%+ % 
44% 32 US Plywd 1.20 x 7 39% 38 38 ->V. 

3% >M, US Realty 22 2'* 2 2%+ % 
46% 25% US Rubber.50g 151 45% 42% 435a— 1% 

129% 101 US R ub 1st fig 10 126% 125% 125%-1 
62 46 USSAR3 2.il 13 55% 52 53 -2% 
72 64% US SAR Pf 3 50 3 72 71% 71%-% 
59% 47% US Steel 3g 167 53% 52% 52%-l% 

125 112 US Steel pf 7 27 123% 1217* 122%+ % 
29 21% US Tobac ling 29 22% 21% 22%- ’a 

3% 1% Utd Sikyds. 15e 19 3% 3% 3% 
3 % Utd Stores A 212 3 2% 2% 

87 56 Utd St s pf fie 2 87 86 87 +3% 
20% 14% Umv-Cycl .85* 13 16 15 15%+ Sa 

6% 4 Univ Lab 12 4% 4 4% 
75% 59% ’Univ Leaf T 4 280 70% 69% 69%-l% 

j 12% 8% Van Norm.75g 22 10% 9% 9%- % 
36% 25% Van Raltel.SOg 2 35% 34% 34%— % 

120 115 *VanRallst7 30 120 120 120 +3 
25% 15% Vanadium ,75g xl9 20% 18% 18%-1% 
26% 22% Vic Ch Wks •’..g 4 24% 24% 24% 
6% 2% Va-Caro Chem 28 4 3% 3%- % 

68% 39 Va-Car C pf 3k 8 51% 50 50 -2 
45 20% tva Ir CAC pf 40 44 42 42 -3 
40 27 Virgin Ry if.50 8 39% 39% 391.- ». 
35% 29% Virg Ry pf ] 50 9 35% 34% 3S%+% 

110 80 -Vulcan Der rt 60 104 103 104 

j 38 24% Wabash pf4 50g 14 37% 36 36%- % 
11% 7% Waldorf Sys 1 16 107* 10% 10%- % 
28% 20% Walgreen 1.60 20 27% 26% 27 
52% 38% Walker H h4 16 51 48% 49%-27. 
18% 15% Walk H Pf h 1 2 17% 17% 17%- % 
9% 4% Walworth ..HOg 53 7% 7% 7% 

13 4% Ward Bak A 8 11 10 10 % 
2% % Ward Bak B 9 1% 1% 1% 

56 26 Wd Bk pf 1 30k 15 51% 47% 48%+l% 
15% 7% Warner Piet 217 14 12% 12%-1% 
17% 12% Waukesha M 1 3 15% 15 15%+ % 
26 17% Wayne Pump 2 4 241. 24 24%— % 

8% 2% Webster Eisen 31 6% 6% 6%— % 
26% 177* wess OAS 1 %g 17 23’. 22% 22%-l 
17% 8% west Ind S.oOg 47 15 14 14%- % 
85 50% twest PE1AT 120 81 79 81 +1% 
98 67% twest P El pf 7 160 97% 94% 96%- % 
87% 57 twest P E pf fi 150 87% 87 87 

119 109 tw Pa P pf 4.50 130 117% 116% 117% 
16 11% WVa PAP .75* 10 15% 15 15%+ % 
30% 19 West Aut Sup 1 18 29 26% 27 -2 

6% 2% Western Md 24 3% 3% 3%— % 
40% 26% Westn Un 1 %g 108 39% 37 37 -2% 
247* 15% Westh AB 75g 61 217* 20% 20%-l 

100 81 Westhse El 3g 26 96% 93% 94%-3% 
136 120 ttwesthse pf 3g 20 125 125 125 
40 31 Weston Elec 3 35% 35% 35%— % 
29% 24% Westvaco 1 40 7 25% 25 25 -1 

112% 106% tWestv pf 4.5(1- xl30 110% 109 109 % 
60 52 tWhALE2>4k 20 59% 59% 59%+l 

j 97 85 twhALE pf 5'* 80 95 95 95 
| 24% 18 Wheel 8tl .75* 13 22 20% 20%-l% 

71% 58% twheel Stl pr 5 140 67 65% 65%-l% 
20 15 White Den 1.20 1 18% 18% 18%-1 
22% 13% White Mot.75g 42 20% 19% 20 7* 
10% 3% White Rock MS 19 8% 8 8 % 

7% 2% White Sew M 106 6% 5% 6%- % 
6% 2% Wilcox Oil AG 13 5*. 5% 5%- % 
9% 2% Willys-Overld 174 6% 5% 6 % 

14a. 8 Wlllys-Over pf 36 12% 12% 12% 
9% 4% Wilson A Co 205 9 8 8%- % 

86% 57% Wilson pf 4.50k 6 86 85% 85%-1% 
117. 9 Wil-Jones 375g 5 11% 11 ll%- % 

1 24% 17% Woodwd Ir.75g 8 21 20% 207.- 1. 
I 42% 30% Woolworth 1 fiO 67 38% 37% 37%-1% 
! 24% 16% Worthington P 20 20% 19 19 -1% 
134 100% twPpf B 67'gk 50 100% 100% 100%—2% 
57% 46 W P cv pr 4.50.. 6 51% 51 51 % 
54 44% w P pr pf 4.50 1 49% 49% 49%-% 
70% 50% Wrigley Ha 6 70 69 69%- % 
31% 21% Yale A Tow .60 7 30% 28% 28%-2% 

1 17% 7% Young 8AW 1 g 10 13% 12% 12%-1% 
41% 30 YngSAT1.50g 58 37% 35% 36 -1% ! 97% 82 tY* SATpf 5.50 300 94% 93 94 
16% 9% Ygstwn SD.50g 19 13 12 12%-1% 
37% 19% Zenith Radio 1* 33 33% 31% 32%- % 
4% 2 Zonite .log 30 3% 3% 3%- % 
tUnlt of trading, 10 shares: sales printed in full, 

r In bankruptcy or receivership or being reorganized 
under Bankruptcy Act, or securities assumed by such 
companies Rates of dividend in the foregoing table 
*re annual disbursement ba'ed on the last quarterly or 
aeml-annuil deeltrttion. Unless otherwise noted sne- 
ciil or extra dividends are not Included, ex Ex dividend 
xr Ex right*. a Alao extra or extras, d Cash or stock, 
e Paid last year, f Payable in stock, g Declared or 
pa.d so far this year h Pavable In Canadian funds, k Accumulated div.dends paid or declared this year. 

BOND SUMMARY 
111 New York Stock ul Cork Qaetatlea* 

furnished by the Associated Press. 
A selected list of active bonds on tha 

N. Y. Stock Exchange, showing the 
high, low and closing price for tha 
week, and the net change from tha 
previous Saturday's close. 

Net 
Stock A Div Rate. High. Low Close Chte. 

Alleg 6s 49 trod- 100 99*4 99% H 
Alleg 6s 60 mod- 96*4 94% 9oV* + % 
Alleg Inc 5s 60 ... 93*4 90 93*4+3 
Allis Chal cv 4s 52 108*4 107*4 108*4+ *4 
Am A For P 5g 2030 88*» 88 88 — */« 
AmlOCh 5*/,s 49 106V4 104*4 105*4 + *4 
Am TelATel 3*/.s <53 109% 108*4 109% + H 
Am TAT 3'.«s 61- 109*4 108*. 109*4 
Am TAT 3s 56 ...116 114%114%-% 
Am Tobacco 3s 62 104 103*4 103% 
Am W W A El 6s 75 108*4 107*4 108 + *» 
Ang C Nltra deb 67. 69 68% 69 -1% 
Ann Arbor 4s 95 ... 78 77 78 +1 
Armour Del 4s 57... 105'. 104*. 105*4 + 14 
Armour Del 4s 55... 105*. 104*. 105 — *4 
A T A SFe 4s 95... 119*4 119*. 119*4 »» 
Atl A Btrm 4s 33 .. 41 394 41 — !4 
Atl Coast L 1st 4*52 89 88 88 -1 
Atl Coast L clt 4s52 79% 79 79% 14 
Atl Coast L 414 s 64. 66% 64% 65*.- 14 
Atl A Dan-lit 4s 48. 39% 38% 38%-% 
B A O lit mtg 48 st 72% 71*4 71*,- 14 
B A O 95 A st. 41% 39% 39*4-1 
B A O 96 st C 45% 44 44 -1% 
BA 02000 stD_ 41 39% 39*4 *4 
BA 096 Fit_ 41 39% 39*.-1% 
B A O 60s st_ 31% 30% 30% -1 
B A O 4s 48 _ 68*4 67% 68 *4 
BAOPLEAW4s51st. 64*. 63% 64*4+ *4 
B A O 8 W 60s e*» 66*4 54% 55 -1*4 
B A O Tol C 4s 59 56 54*4 66 -1% 
Bang A Aro cn 4s51 74% 74*4 74% — % 
Bell T Pa 6s 48 B... 101% 100% 101*4 *4 
Beth St 1 314s 62_105% 104*. 104*. 
Beth Btl 3V.s 59 ... 105% 105% 105% 
Boston A Me 4s 60. 84% 84% 84% — *4 
Bklyn Edl 3*/.s 66 109% 109*4 109% % 
Bklyn Un Gas 5s 60 96% 95% 96% + *4 
Buff R A P 57 st __ 44 42% 42% -1% 
Bush Term 5s 55_ 74*4 73 73 -1 
Can Sou 5s 62 .. 95% 95 95 — *4 
Can Natl 5s 69 July. 107% 107% 107% 
Can Pac 5s 64 _105% 104% 105 + % 
Can Pac 4%s 60 ... 99% 99*. 99% + *4 
Can Pac 4s p»rp 85 84*, 84*,- 14 
Celanese Co 3%s62 104% 104V. 104*, 
Cent Pac 5s 60 ... 67 66% 66*,- % 
Cent Pac 1st 4s 49.. 95% 95 95%+ *4 
Cent RR N J 5s 87 29 28*, 28% % 
Cent RRNJ 5s 87 rg 28 26 26*, 
Certaln-td 614s 48 101% 101% 101% + % 
C A O 4*i8 92 135% 136% 136% % 
Ches A O 3 % s 96 D 107 106*. 107 + % 
C A O rfg 3%« 96 E 106*. 106% 106% % 
Chi A Alton 3s 49 23*. 21% 23*4-1-2% 
C B A Q rfg 5s 71A. 90% 90 90S % 
C B A Q 414s 77 80% 79*4 80 % 
C B A Q gen 4s 58.. 97% 96*4 97%+ % 
C B A Q III 4s 49 104 103% 104 
C B A Q 111 3%s 49. 100*, 100% 100*4 + % 
Chi A Ea HI !nc 97 43'. 42 42% — *4 
Ch GWinc 4%s2038 44 43% 44 
Chi GrtW 4s 88 .. 76% 75% 76 
cm Ind A L 6s 66 I3v, 12 12 + 7i 
Chi Ind A L 5s 66 124 114 114 
Chi MSFAP 5s 75 42 39s, 404—14 
CMSPAPadj5s2000 15 134 144- v, 
CM8PAP 44s 89 C 71 684 704 +4 
CMSPAP44sS9E 71 68'. 71 -14 
Chi A N W 64s 86.. 73 72 72 S 
C&NW 4 4s 2037 45S 43S 43S-1S 
CANW 44s 2037 C. 45S 444 44S-14 
CRIAP 4 88 .. 56 53V, 64 -1 
CTHASE rfg 5s 60 55 63 55 4-14 
Chi On Sta 3'»s 63 1104 109 109 -14 
Chi A W Ind 44s 62 1044 1044 1044 
Childs co 5s 57_ 574 55 66 -2 
Childs Co 5s 43 .. 594 58S 584 — 4 
CCCAStL 44s 77 574 564 574— 4 
Clev On Ter 54s 72 934 93 934 4 
Columb Q 5s52 May 1034 1034 1034 
Columb Gas 5s 1961 1034 103 1034— 4 
Coma! E cv 34s 58. 1154 1144 114'. — 4 
Crucible 8tl 34s 55 974 97', 97s 
Del A Hud rfg 4s 43 804 77 80 +24 

: DenARto O W 5s 78 43 414 424 + 4 
Duquesne L 34s 65. 1094 109 1094 4 
Erie 4s 95 100 994 994- 4 
Firestone TAR 3s61 1034 1024 1024 4 
Francisgro Sug 6s 56 97 944 97 —24 
Goodrich 44s 56 1064 105*. 1054 S 
Grt Nor Ry 54s 52 1114 1114 1114 
Hudson Coal 5s62 A 554 534 534 -14 
HudAMan rfg 5s 57. 564 554 56 
111 Cent 4s 53 _ 61S 61 614 
111 Cent rfg 4s 65_ 60 594 594 — 4 
111 Cent 44s 66_ 494 484 484 
111 Central 5s 55 __ 65 64 65 4 
ICCSLANO 5s 63A 544 534 54 +4 
ICCSLANO 44s 63. 494 494 494 S 
Inland Steel 3s 61 106 1054 106 + 4 
Inti Gt Nor aj 6s 52 194 18'-. 184-1 
Inti Gt Norm «s 52 494 484 494— S 
Inti Gt Nor 5s 56 C 46 434 45 4 
Inti Hyd El cv 6s44. 614 594 604 4 
Ir.t TAT 44* 62 ._ 80 794 79',- 4 
Inti T A Tel 5s 55.. 85 834 844 + 4 
James F A C 4s 59 60S 584 604 + S 
Kar.s CFSAM 4s 36. 884 8G4 884—4 
K C Scvth 6s 60 73 4 724 734 + 4 
Laclede Gas 54s 53 98 974 98 + 4 
Lacl Gas 54s 60 D 98 974 98 + S 
Leh Val H Ter 6s 54 574 56 564 — 4 
Leh Val 5s 2003 st 42s. 42 424 4 
Leh Va! Term 5s 51. 684 68 68 —4 
Louis A Ark 5s 69 924 92 924— 4 
Mar.ati Sugar 4s 57 68 4 664 664-14 
MK AT 6s 62 A 61 58 604 +24 
Mo Kan AT 4s 62 B 504 474 504 -3 
Mor A Essex 5s 55 454 45 454 + 4 
Mor A Essex 44s55. 41s. 40s, 404—4 
Mor A Es 34s 2000. 464 454 454-4 
Nash ChatASL 4578 79% 78% 78% 
Natl Dairy 3%s 60 107% 106% 107 4- % 
Nat! Distill 3V.s 49. 103% 103 103%- % 
N Or! Term 4s 53 95*. 94% 94% % 
New OTAM 5%s 54. 72% 72 72% % 
N YAPutnam 4s 03 53% 52% 53%+ % 
NYC rig 5s 2013 62% 61% 62% 
N Y C 4'is 2013 A.. 55% 54% 55% % 
NYC con 4s 08_ 60% 59 59% % 
N Y C cv 3%s 52 .. 8?% 83 83% 
NYCHR 3%s 07 84% 83% 84%+ % 

! NYCASL 5%s 74 A 92% 91 92% % 
N C A St L 4%s 78 81 79% 81 % 

; N Y Connect 3%s«5 106% 106 106%+ % 
N Y Lac A W 4s73A 65% 64% 64'.+ % 
NYNHAH cr 6s 48.. 50% 48 49% H 
NYNHH clt 6s 40... 61% 59% 60 % 
NYNHAH 4s 55_ 44% 42% 42%-1% 
NYNHAH 4s 56 44% 42% 42% % 
NYOntAW rff 4s 02 8% 8% 8% % 
NorfAS cv 5s 2014 36% 34% 34% % 
Nor Pac 6s 2047 79% 78% 79 + % 
Nor Pac 5s 2047 C 66 65% 65% % 

■ Nor Pac 5s 2047 D 66 65% 65% + % 
: Nor Pac 4%s 2047_. 60% 59% 60 

Nor Pac 4s 07 89% 8?’, 89 % 
Nor Pac 3s 2047 ... 65 53% 54 -1 
Oaden A LC 4s 48.. 16 13'. 15 +1% 
Ohio Edison 4s 65 108% 108 10? % 
Or-Wh RRAN 4s 61 logs, 108% 106'. + % 
Otis Steel 4%s 62 A 103' 102% 103% % 
Pac Gas A El 4s 64 110% 110% 110% + % 
Parmelee T 6s 44 95% 95% 95'. 
Penn Co 4s 63 107 106 106 % 
Penn PALt 4%s74 108% 10?% 108% % 
Penn RR gn 4%s 65 109 108% 108% % 
Penn RR db 4%s 70 96% 96 96'. a, 
Penn RR gen 4%sSl 105 104% 104'. % 
Penn RR 4 %s 84 E 105 104 , 105 
Penn RR 3%s 70 97% 97% 97% 
Penn RR S'.s 52 .. 99'. 98% 99 % 
Pere Marq 4%s 80 72% 71% 72% 

i PereMsrquette 4s 56 79s* 79% 79a, + % 
PhllaCo 4%s 61 ... 106% 106% 106% + V, 
Phila RCAI 6s 49 17% 16% 16'.-% 
Phillips Pet l%s 51_ 104 102% 103 -1 
Portl Oen E 4%s 60 98% 97s, 97%-1 
Reading 4%s 97 A 94 93% 94 + H 
RdgJerCen4s51 98% 97% 97',-1 
Repub Steel 4%s 61 105% 104% 105% + % 
Reputs Steel 4%s 56 105% 105 105%+ % 
Shell Dn Oil 2%s 54 100% 100% 100', 
8ou Pac 4%s 68_ 63s, 62% 63% % 
Sou Pac 4%s 81_ 61% 60% 61s,— % 
Sou Pac 4%s 60 ... 61% 60% 61% — % 
Sou Pac rfg 4s 55... 85% 84% 84% — % 
Sou Pac clt 4s 49_ 89% 88% 88%-1 
Sou Pac 3%s 48_100% 100 100 % 
8ou Ry 6%g 56_ 97% 96% 97 — % 
Sou Ry gen 6s 56... 94% 94 94% + % 
Sou Ry con 6s 04... 105% 103s, 103s. -1 
Sou Ry gen 4s 50... 76 74% 75 % 
Sou Ry 4s St L 51.. 101»4 101 101%-% 
Stand Oil N J 3s 61. 106 105% 105', + a, 
Studebaker cv 6s 45 104% 102% 102% — 1% 
TexarkAFtS 5%s50 93'. 92% 92% % 
Tex Cnrp 3s 65 106s, 106% 106% 
Tex A Pac B» 77 B.. 81% 80% 8! % 
Tex A Pac 5s 79 C_. 82 79% 81 
Tex A Pac 6s 80 D._ 81% 80% 80% % 
Third Ave 4s 60_ 71', 70% 71%+1 
Dn Pac 1st 4s 47_108'. 108% 108% + % 
Dn Pac 3%s 71_ 104 103% 104 + % 
Dn Pac 3%s 70 ... 103s, 103% 1034, % 
On Stkyds 4'is 51 102% 102 102 % 
Dtah LtATrac 5a 44 100% 99% 100% + % 
Dtah Pwr A Lt 5s44 100 98% 100 + a, 
Virginian RR 3s,s 6( 110% 110 110 % 
Wabash 4%s 91_ 50 47% 50 +2% 
Wabash 4a 81- 59% 68% 59% a, 
Wabash 4s 71_ 98 97 97% — % 
Weat Shore 4s 2361. 63% 52% 53 a. 
West 8 4s 2361 reg. 51 47% 50% 
Westn Md 6%s 77 A 98a, 97% 98% — % 
Westn Md 4s 52- 89% 89 89 % 
Westn Pac 5s 46_ 72% 69% 72 +2 
Westn P 5s 46 asd.. 72% 70 72 +2% 
Westn Dn 6s 61_100% 99s, 100 
Westn Dn 5s 60 ... 99a, 984, 99s, +1% 
Westn On 4%s 60 100% 99% 100 
Wheel Steel 3%s 66 92% 91% 92%+ % 
Wise Cent 4s 49_ 66% 64 65 -1 
WlseC 8AD 48 36.. 19% 19 19 % 
Young SAT cv 4s 48 103 102% 103 + % 
Young SAT 3 Vis 60 101% 100% 1001* — % 



Where To G 
What To 

CONCERTS. 
National Gallery of Art, 8 o'clock 

tonight. 
DANCE. 

United Nations Victory Girls, Na- 
tional Press Club Auditorium, 4 p.m. 

! today. Officers, servicemen and 
women invited. 

HIKES. 

Capitol Hiking Club, meet at Six- 
teenth and Kennedy streets N.W., 
1:30 p.m. for hike through Rock 

Creek Park. No lunches necessary. 
American Youth Hostels, meet at 

Key Bridge, 1:30 p.m.. for hike down 
towpath to Cabin John. Bicycle 
riders also. 

RECREATION. 
Walsh Club for War Workers, 1 

to 11 o'clock tonight. 
TRIP. 

Mule-drawn barge trip over C and 
O Canal at Thirtieth street N.W., 
south of M street in Georgetown. 3 
p.m. today. 

FOR MEN IN THE SERVICE. 
Stage Door Canteen, Belasco The- 

ater, tonight: U. S. Navy Dance 
Orchestra. 

Tickets for entertainment, “The 

Hut,” E street at Pennsylvania ave- 
nue N.W., 4 to 8:30 o'clock tonight. 

Pep.si-Cola Center, 9:30 a.m. to- 
day to 12:30 a.m. tomorrow. First 
three floors open to servicewomen. 

Masonic Service Center, 1 to 10 
o'clock tonight. 

Arlington Recreation Center, 3140 
Wilson boulevard, 1 to 10:30 o'clock 
tonight. 

Officers. 
Officers Club of the United Na- 

tions. Burlington Hotel. 10 a.m. to 
10:30 o'clock tonight. Dance, 5 p.m. 
today. Introductory cards to enter- 
tainment. 

Open house, 920 Seventeenth 
street N.W., 3 p.m. today. 

Dance, Sulgrave Club, 5 p.m. to- 
day. 

Servicemen. 
Sight-seeing, 10:30 am. and 1:30 

p.m.: symphony, 3 p.m. today; 
YMCA iUSO,'. 

Refreshments, Salvation Army 
(USO), 606 E street N.W., neon to- 
day. 

Picnic-fishing party, 1:30 p.m.; 
dancing, 8 o'clock tonight; Service- 
men's Club No. 1. 

•Sight-seeing, Washington Feder- 
ation of Churches, meet in YWCA 
lobby, 2 p.m. today. 

•Picnic, 2:30 p.m.; community 
sing. 8 o’clock tonight; N.E. USO, 
Sixth and Maryland avenue N.E. 

‘Dancing, Washington Hebrew j 
Temple (USO), 3 p.m. today. 

Dance, 3:30 p.m.; dinner, 6 o'clock 
tonight; NCOS (USO), 915 Tenth 
street N.W. 

‘Music, dancing, refreshments, 
N.E. USO. 1912 North Capitol street, 
3 p.m. today. 

Vespers, hostesses, USO Club,1 
Eighth and Pennsylvania avenue 

N.W., 4 p.m. today. 
Supper, 6:30 o'clock; entertain- 

ment. 8:30 o'clock tonight, YWCA 
(USO). 

Supper, Concordia Evangelical 
and Reformed Church, Covenant- 
First Presbyterian Church, Mount 
Vernon Place Methodist Church 

and Temple Baptist Church, 6 
o’clock tonight. 

Supper-dancing, NCCS fUSO), 
1814 N street N.W., 6 o'clock tonight. 

Dancing, Jewish Community Cen- 
ter iUSO), 7:30 o'clock tonight. 

For Colored Servicemen. 
•Open house. Leisure Lodge, noon 

to midnight tonight. 
’Informal recreation, YWCA 

(USO), 2 to 7 p.m.; party, hostesses, 
refreshments, 9 o'clock tonight. 

•Sightseeing tour, 3 p.m.; open 
forum, 6 p.m.; informal recreation, 
8 p.m.; YMCA (USO) tonight. 

•Open house, Hearthstone War 
Workers Club, 4 to 11 p.m. tonight. 

•Tea tunes, and supper dance. 

Banneker Service Club, 5 p.m. to- 
night. 

•War workers welcome. 
For details call USO informa- 

tion booth, NA. 2831. 

Citizens to Hear Mason 
Commissioner Guy Mason will be 

the guest speaker at a meeting of 
the Pleasant Plains Civic Associ- 
ation at 8 p m. Friday in the Monroe 
School auditorium, Irving street be- 
tween Georgia and Sherman ave- 
nues N.W. 

The best way to root for victory 
is to dig deep into that porketbook or 

purse and buy War savings stamps. 

I ---1 

COUGH REMEDIES 

65c Pinex, Concentrated .45c 
35c Pisos for Coughs .24c 
60c Rem for Coughs.49c 
50c Respamol, 4 Ounces .42c 
40c Musterole, Jar .27c 
60c Father Johns Medicine.45c 
SI.25 Creomulsion, 8 Ounces.89c 

LAXATIVE TABLETS 

50c Espotabs, Box of 60.39c 
25c Natures Remedy Tablets.21c 
$1.25 Veracolate Tablets, 100V...89c 
35c Calotabs, Box of 20 .29c 
30c Edwards Olive Tablets.21c 
0. S. R. Vegetable Tablets, 45's-25c 
60c Alophen Pills, 100's.49c 

OINTMENTS 

75c Baume Ben-Gay .49c 
35c Petersons Ointment .32c 
75c Pazo Ointment.50c 
60c Mecirex Cream.53c 
50c Cuticura Ointment, Jar.41c 
50c lodex Ointment, Jar.39c 
75c Graham Analgesic Balm .63c 

Frier* Mav Vary Slichtlv in Mar'land and Vir- 
ginia Stores on a Few Items Which Arp \ nder 

| Slate Contract Laws. Right Reserved to Limit 
Quantities. 

AHKID 
Crmam 

DEODORANT 
B a a-■•( a » ^ 

I 
COLD j 

CREAM § 
l?zc..34c I 

Liquid 

DENTIFRICE j 
Size 39C J 

Delightfully Fragrant For a Luxurioun Bath 

Sutton’s Skylark 
BUBBLE BATH BATH 
Toss it into ! BUBBLES 
vour tub for n 

refreshing Ba'he in a 

beauty- making I !rmh of b”'°- 
b'.ps fragrant 

luxury bath ... I with say snd 
-Makes a de- ll.ht he.rt-d 
lightful gift. Skylark! B y 

i Barbara Gould 

; 59c si25 
For Smooth Make-Up That Stays On 

DuBarry BEAUTY CAKE 
MAKE-UP 

Smooth it over fare and 
throat, etenlv, lichtly — 

see what an exquisite 
new softness and color 
your skin seems to take 

on. Beauty 
| Cf| Cake helps you 
I 1 ■ wU find a lovely 
| "n e w" co m- 
■ plexlon. I 

Lovely Toiletries in a Pretty Box 

Daggett and Ramsdell 

DEBUTANTE 
MAKE-UP SETS 

Contains a full-size, 
creamy Lipstick 
and a color-matched 
Cake Make-tip -hat 
dints so smoothly it 
seems to lend your 
skin new beamy. 

Both $4 .00 
For Only... | 

Barbara Gould 

Skylark 
PERFUME 

Breath-taking fragrance, so 
eay and carefree you’ll un- 
derstand when you wear It 
how It came by Its light- 
hearted name. 

Losing For Crushing Ice /" ik 

Sag Ipana gg 
1 TOOTH 1 
1 PASTE I 
l£.28' I 
f|| Brinf Tube 

I SHAMPOO I m with h air Conditioner fl 
B cn«. m 3 

HAND 1 
LOTION . 

3 '’iEc 1 Ounces _w S 

I 
POLISH 

Assorted OA, 
Shades .... 

FACE CREAMS 

Ayer Luxuria Beauty Cream.$f00 j 
60c Hopper's Facial Cream.43c 
DuBarry Make-up Base.S!-00 
Marvelous Cold Cream .55c 
$1.00 Nadinola Bleach Cream .P9c 
60c Phillips Skin Cream.. 53c 
65c Pompeian Massage Cream .45c 

HAMA LOTIONS 

Daggett & Ramsdell Lotion .4Cc 
Queen Anne Hand Lotion.35c 
Toushay Hand Lotion .47c 
50c Frostilla Hand Lotion .31c 
Ayer Hand Lotion .$1-00 
Hinds Honey & Almond.53c 
50c Campana Balm .39c 

TOOTH PASTES 
Brinr an Otd Tubr 

40c Bost Tooth Paste.32c 
50c Forhans Tooth Paste .34c 
50c Graham Magnesia Paste .32c 
50c Pebeco Tooth Paste .39c 
50c Kolynos Tooth Paste.27c 
40c Listerine Tooth Paste .33c 

t 

ATTENTION: (main Toilrt r eparation* and 
.Ifweir'. inclndinr flock* and Watfh**. Mibtfrt 
to h 10% tav »ndr»- Efdfral Intfrrai Revenue 
Art effective Ortobrr 1. 1 f* 11. 

I 
Economical and Eacy ,0 Vie PeOpleS I 

Pne*crc WATERLESS p=3±lj PASTP CLEANSER ffigpig \A7 AY For walls, woodwork, fur- ljl | "" 
»''' nlture. Easy to use. i‘| | 

One Pound J| ET 5 Pound Pail ^ Q _ 

15c Size.. 1®c S*ze "■ ^ ^ 

People’s Self-Polishing j Chix-Knit 

lie r v POLISHING CLOTH 
HU LI JL Five yards of soft, fine white cheesecloth. 
WW »» Ideal for dusting and polishing your nice 

No back-breaking furniture. Nothing to scratch. Costs very- 

rubbing at all. little. 

Spread it on and Af^T 
watch It dry to 

n| 
Chenille Covered 

RENUZIT HANDY 
French Dry Cleaner SPONGE 

TOOTH 
BRUSH 

Two-row style recom- 

mended by many den- I 
lists. 

Bristled A A 

;;;»_ ooc 

Universal 
IRONING BOARD 

PADS 
For a smooth, 
easy Ironing 
surface. 

Only 39c 

Zypher American 

AUTODEX 
Big help to order and sys- 
tem. Keep memoes, ad- 
dresses, etc.. In It. Just 
touch the but- 
ton to snap it Q O 
open at any C ! letter you wish. 

ICE BAG & 
MALLET SET 
No more chasing slin- 
pery ice cubes all 
around the kitchen. 
Imprison them in the 
bag. crush them with 
the mallet and there 
you have 
it— 
crushed 
ice lor 
drinks! 

Hudion 

PAPER NAPKINS 
f’ashionette napkins, 
snowy white. embossed. 
Let them save your good 
linens. 

Box of 80 
Napkins 

—" 

# IHHMHHHHIIIHBHHHMMMMHHIHHHBHRHHhRbHRHHPI 
For a Quick, Smooth Shave 

Fitch's 
SHAVINC CREAM 
Whips into a rich lather 8 Ounces 
that helps you get a good 

I 
close shave with a maxi- 
mum of comfort. 

For That Well-Groomed Look 

Vaseline 
HAIR TONIC 

Just a few drops 
6 Ounces eRCh dR? helP k,,eP 
-t/To- your hair well- 
70c Size. groomed, attrac- 

tive. 

—. 

I 

Jiuu> 
HAVANA FILLER 

_ 
„ 

Sn"rh<>: & Hayu Alumnus 

CIGARS r— 
/ *g\"7 

10c eaeh 

- 
<s ,or 480 ^ESIPtIf Box of SO... $4.50^€#^ 

cu:c/“>te, 
^ 

** a Tl 
* *ocl 

^ 

gg» 
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'Scoops’ in Churchill Talks 
May Liberalize Censorship Here 

By Raymond P. Brandt. 
When Primp Minister Churchill re- 

vealed to the House of Commons recently 
much important and interesting mili- 
tary information, known to reporters but 
officially withheld from the American 
public, he gave impetus to persistent ef- 
forts of virtually all newspapermen and 
of a small group within the Roosevelt 
administration who are trying to break 
down the “censorship at the source im- 
posed by overly cautious Army and Navy 
officers. 

A few gains have already been made. 
There is evidence that President Roose- 
velt's latest press conferences have been 
planned so that some military informa- 
tion will come to the public through this 
outlet, and the rerent sessions of 200 in- 
dustrial, labor and journalistic leaders 
with top military, naval and govern- 
mental officials for information on and 
off the record was another break in the 

censorship wall for a selected group of 
civilians to peek over. There werp also 
the identification of Battleship X as the 
South Dakota almost r year after’ its 
famous engagements in the Solomons 
and the release of pictures of American 
war dead. 

These small gains resulted from the 
pressure of newspapermen who were irri- 
tated by the frequency of “scoops” from 
London, either in Churchill's speeches 
or by “leaks” which British officials use 

to good advantage. One sector of this 
pressure came from the 11 newspaper 
editors and publishers who are the News- 
paper Advisory Committee of the Office 
of War Information, of which Roy A. 
Roberts/managing editor of the Kansas 
City Star, is chairman. This committee, 
after conferences with Army. Navy and 
OWI officials, formally went on record 
as convinced that “the American people 
are not being adequately informed about 
the war.” The responsibility for this lack 
of information, the committee said, 
stemmed “from the disinclination on the 
part of some high naval and military 
authorities to evaluate what is informa- 
tion to which the public is entitled.” 

Reporters Are Critical. 
Another blow at the censorship wall 

was a symposium of 12 well-known 
Washington correspondents, including j the bureau chiefs of two press associa- 
tions, in the. current Editor and Publish- 
er magazine giving critical views of 
reporters and commentators who have 
had first-hand experience with the rnili- | 
tary minds that determine what in- 
formation shall be withheld from the 
public. Their expressions ranged from 
slurs on President Roosevelt and the 
OWI to citations of examples of British 
“scoops" and absurd American censor- j 
ship. The central themes were that I 
Prime Minister Churchill was more j 
candid with his public than President 
Roosevelt with the American people and 
that the Army and Navy officers in 
charge of publie relations necessarily ac- 

cepted their superiors’ instructions as to 
what information should be withheld on 
the grounds of “military security.’’ 

There can be no doubt that the British 
have released more important and timely 
information than our Government and 
that this has aroused American officials, 
including President Roosevelt. The 
principal reason is Prime Minister 
Churchill himself, who sets an example 
for British officialdom. 

OWI Director Elmer Davis, speaking 
In New York Thursday night, revealed 
that Mr. Churchill had broken an 

agreement between American and 
British “security officers" as to what 
news should be released to the public. i 

"But Mr. Churchill is head< of the 
British government." Mr. Davis con- j 
tinued. “and can overrule his own 

security officers. Moreover, he is an 
old reporter, and a good reporter, and 
once in a while he can't resist the temp- 
tation to give himself a few exclusives.” 

Davis said that the “great issue” was | 
that “if there is really a valid matter j 
of security involved, the standard should 
be the same in each country and for 
all officials of however high rank.” 

Churchill is a great reporter as well : 
as one of history's master orators. He 
has repeatedly used military information 
which had been withheld from the pub- 
lic. For instance, in his latest address ! 
to Commons, he revealed that at the 
very moment he was speaking an Allied 
convoy was under attack by U-boats. 
Under American censorship rules not 
the slightest mention could have been j 
made of this, on the theory that Berlin I 
probably had not yet heard from the j 
U-boats. There was criticism here for i 
this disclosure until it was learned that ! 
the convoy was entirely British and 
Canadian and that no American vessel 
was in it. 

Due to British System. 
The British parliamentary system, of 

which Churchill is an ardent defender. 
Is also responsible for some of the Brit- I 
ish news beats. The Prime Minister does j 
not hold press conferences in England. | 
such as President Roosevelt holds. The I 
British equivalent is the question period 
in Commons, at which the Prime Min- 
ister and his government are expected 
to answer as fully as possible all in- j 
quiries from members. For that reason, 
when Roosevelt and Churchill agreed to 
release shipping losses and .U-boat' 
deaths simultaneously on the 10th of 
every month, an exception was made for 
any statement the Prime Minister might 
have to make to his House. 

Another Churchillian advantage is 
Brendan Blacken, British Minister of In- 
formation, for whom there is no Amer- 
ican equivalent because of Bracken's 
close political and personal relationship 
with the Prime Minister, 

Bracken has cabinet rank and, al- 
though he is not on the smaller war 

cabinet, he is kept fully informed by 
Churchill and others on almost all im- 
portant governmental affairs. When he 

speaks officially or off-the-record to in- 
dividual reporters his remarks are ac- I 

cepted as those of Churchill, whom he ! 
calls his "lord and master." Elmer Davis j 
of the OWI has nothing like Bracken's 
authority, his close political contacts or 

his discretionary powers. 
Churchill, Bracken and other top 

British officials do not feel obligated, as 

apparently American officials do, to ac- 

cept the definitions of "military security” 
evolved by Army and Navy officers. The 
British war cabinet is the ultimate of 
fcritish power and its members make 

their own decisions. In this country, the 
civilian officials, including the President, 
generally agree with the decisions of the 
military minds as to what information 
will aid the enemy. There is some doubt 
whether some of the higher officials, even 

of cabinet rank, are kept fully informed 
by the generals and admirals. 

Criticism Is Answered. 

A few critics of the American system 
of information have charged that (1) 

President Roosevelt does not believe in 
the democratic processes; (2) that he 
has permitted war news to be juggled 
to fit other news and political develop- 
ments, and (31 that he has not used 
his presidential authority over the mili- 
tary minds to see that the public gets 
all the information to which it is en- 

titled. 
There is very little evidence to sub- 

stantiate points 1 and 2. and more evi- 
dence that he and his advisers are 

making some progress on point 3 with 
the military minds. 

One writer in the Editor and Publisher 
symposium argued that Elmer Davis 
should insist on the rights of OWI, and 
should he fail, bring the issue of military 
censorship officially into the open by 
resigning. Davis’ resignation, with what- 
ever verbal blast he saw fit to accom- 

pany it, would not solve the problem. 
The next step would be to find a com- 

petent man to succeed him in the Job 
where there are 100 brickbats to one 

bouquet. 
Two more practicable remedies are 

available. The first is that President 
Roosevelt and the higher civilian offi- 
cials, particularly in the War and Navy 
Departments, could make their own de- 
cisions as to what information the 
public is entitled to have, taking into 
account the caution of the military 
minds regarding "security." The other 
is the appointment of civilian officials, 
possibly with the ranks of Assistant Sec- 
retary of the Navy and Assistant Secre- 
tary of War, to handle the public rela- 
tions of these two departments. On this 
point, it may be recalled that Brendan 
Bracken has British cabinet rank. These 
two civilians—they wtII might be news- 

paper publishers or editors—could attend 
all important departmental conferences 
and note what information they thought 
the public should have. If the military 
officers argued that publication of this 
information would aid the enemy, the 
burden of proof would be on the military, 
with the possibility that the military 
decision would be overruled by the 
civilian authorities, as Prime Minister 
Churchill makes his own decisions on 
such questions. 

Must Yield tn Superiors. 
As the situation is today the public 

relations of the two departments are 
in the hands of two career officers, Maj. 
Gen. Alexander D. Surles for the Army 
and Capt. Leland P. Lovette for the 
Navy. These men co-operate with Elmer 
Davis and his civilian liaison officials. 
Surles and Lovette are competent within 
the limits of their authority, but like 
all career officers they must show the 
customary deference to their official 
superiors. If these superiors veto a pro- ; 
posal, the officially subordinates can ex- 

press their own views aggressively only 
up to a certain point. 

It has been said that the executive 
order creating the OWI gave Elmer 
Davis adequate authority to compel the 

iSee CHURCHILL, Page C-3.i 

strikes at Lrratt 
BUENOS AIRES i/TV — The govern- 

ment of President Pedro p. Ramirez is 
busy turning over stones in search of 
corruption, causing an epidemic of in- 

somnia in some sec- 

tions of Argentine 
political and com- 

mercial society. 
As the aims of the 

June 4 revolution 
unfold. Corruption is 
running neck-and- 
neck with Commu- 
nism for first hon- 
ors as the new re- 

gime's principal prey. 
Few would deny 

that corruption is a 

very well established 
Prrsidfnt Ramirez, institution in this 

country. One Argentine businessman re- 

cently was heard to remark that he 
wondered how the Argentine economic 
system would run without it. Waiving 
the moral factors involved, he intimated 
that bribery under previous regimes was 

virtually the only efficient instrument for 
dealing with the devious meshes of the 
bureaucracy. It was, he concluded, an 
almost indispensable adjunct to thp grim 
business of earning a living. 

As practiced here, corruption ranged 
all the way from the practice of slipping 
the ticket seller an extra peso for a seat, 
in the movies when the SRO sign was 
out to suborning public officials for spe- 
cial favors. 

In the universities, professors even 
have been accused of bribing students 
with passing marks to secure their votes 
in student-faculty elections. 

The new regime's burgeoning inquiry 
into such machinations already has 
spread to high quarters. Two former 
Castillo cabinet ministers are under ar- 
rest pending investigation of their offi- 
cial behavior. The heads of the coun- 

try's two largest electric utility compa- 
nies are detained, one in his office, the 
other in his home. Several former mem- 
bers of the Buenos Aires municipal coun- 
cil are holidaying in neighboring Uru- 
guay while their part in the suspicious 
extention of utility franchises is under 
review. 

A probe of deductions from civil serv- 

ants' salaries for the creation of politi- 
cal slush funds has involved a former 
governor of Buenos Aires Province and 
the national chairman of Castillo's once 

omnipotent national democratic party. 
A swarm of investigators is peering in- 

to the books of various business firms. 
They seem especially interested in sub- 
stantial expAiditures for vague services 
in the past. Presumably they suspect 
that some of these services may have 
been performed by officials of the pre- 
vious regime who found their official sal- 
aries ill-adjusted to their standards of 
living. 

Spook Behind Postwar Door 
By Sigrid Arne, 
Associated Press Writer. 

(Here is the story of the gigantic 
readjustment job the United States 
must "tackle after the mar. Changes 
have been so gradual as to be imper- 
ceptible in their impact; but in the 
aggregate our economic setup has 
undergone a tremendous upheaval. 
This is not in advocacy of any spe- 
cific plan or plans: it is a report on 
the magnitude of the task ahead.) 

The truth about postwar planning Is 
that there just Isn't any known one plan. 

Some plans have been put forward by 
various groups—labor, industry, finance, j 
Government planners; but they don't 
mesh. And none of them seems any- I 
where near becoming law. 

The planners seem agreed on the name 
of the spook behind the door: It's unem- 

ployment.. They remember sharply the 
drear winter of '33. They'd like to avoid 
a return engagement. But the Job the 
United States faces in readjusting its 
household after the war will be even 
more Herculean. 

Here's the Job in a nutshell; 
Forty-six million were employed in 

1940. 
Sixty-two million are either fighting 

or working this year. 
Somehow the country must keep that 

higher figure at work (minus some wom- 
en. older workers and youths* or we're 
headed for that escalator which dumped 
millions into the bread lines in the 30s. 

Seek 56.000,000 Jobs. 
The employment every one is driving at 

come the peace is somewhere between 56 
and 60 million—10.000.000 more than ever 
worked before in this country. 

Take a look at the groups which will 
be hunting jobs come the war's end. 

A large portion of the men and women 
in war plants. 

The returning servicemen, less the two 
or three millions most every one sup- 
poses will remain in uniform. 

The “displaced workers," those who 
hold the jobs of servicemen just for the 
duration. 

The Department of Labor, in a report 
called “Employment After the War." says 
we can expect 12,000.000 unemployed in 
the first half year after the war's end, i 
unless some form of public works proj- j 
rets are ready to gr»—and then, the de- 

1 

partment's report expects unemployment 
may not go beyond 7,000,000. 

It's true that many public works proj- 
ects for postwar are in the blueprint 
stage—but most of them face numerous 

appropriations battles which may con- 
sume valuable time since there is plenty 
of latent opposition to another Govern- 
ment works program. 

Depends on Germany. 
Part of the unemployment aches may 

be by-passed if Germany folds before 
Japan does. Presumably we could shift 
at least some of our war workers into 
peace production then, maybe some of 
the service men. Then when the second 
lot came home, the peace-time machinery 
would be in place, some production going, j 
some markets determined. 

We're not alone in the soup. But. Can- 
ada. New1 Zealand and Australia already 
have adopted demobilization plans. And 
Belgium, Central Europe. Norway and 
China have postwar committees at work. 
To say nothing of the much cussed and 
discussed Beveridge plan of England. 

Here are some of the special job hunt 
troubles which can happen: Supose Joe 
comes home from the South Pacific to 
get his old haberdashery job in Fargo, 

.N. Dak., and the store folded a year 
after the war began? Suppose Harry, 
with two children, learned to be a spot 
welder, and we don't need so many 
werners come me peace, ana 

nil Harry had before the war 

was a WPA job? Suppose 
John comes back to his 
newspaper desk and dis- 
places Al, who didn't go to 
war because he limps? And 
what about the Helens v.ho 
are turning out planes, fuses, 
parachutes? 

The worry is not entirely 
what happens personally to 
Joe, Harry, A! and He'en. 
But when they're out of jobs, 
they'll cut their spending, 
even if they have War bonds. 

So what happens at the 
factories? The vice presi- 
dent in charge of marketing 
will sound the alarm, "Put 
production. We cant sell 
that much." The personnel 
man will have to lay off 
workers, who will have to 
count their pennies—and 
here we go again, hold your 
hats, and who wants to buy 
my apples? 

It doesn't really need to be 
that bad. 

Businessmen seem to have 
learned they must try to 
keep up employment. They're 
organizing now a sort of 
private NRA, called the 
Committee for Economic De- 
velopment— CED. It's made 
up of employers, divided into 
12 districts, each of which Is 
trying to solve its own prob- 
lems of finance, production 

i and hiring. 

Labor, Government and business are all looking ahead to the time 
when marching men like those above will be coming from the tears and 
looking for jobs. They are attempting to work out plans so that these 
same men will not be recruited in an army like that below, the army of 
the unemployed who were on the verge of disaster in 1933. 

The CED's job. as -described by Paul 
G. Hoffman, president of the Stude- 
baker Corp., is placing the emphasis on 
the money side: They're hunting in- 
centives for “venture capital," an un- 
known quantity which is getting much 
solicitous attention: They're seeking the 
"impact of taxation on incentives"; they 
want “fair," quick settlements of war 

contracts, a solution to how to "dispose" 
of war plants and what to do with sur- 

plus war stocks. 
Cities and towns that vary in size from 

Holton. Me., to-Cleveland, are engaging 
in spontaneous, local plans to meet their 
own potential employment troubles. 
Hundreds of communities are half way 
along to hiring programs. States also 
are doing this. 

James B. Carey. Socretary-Treasurer 
of the CIO, has suggested a postwar 
planning committee which comes a little 
closer to getting a committee with some 

power than anything I've read. He 
wants men from the National Manufac- 
turers’ Association, the Chamber of 
Commerce, the CIO and the AFL to sit 
down together and get a plan. He omits 
members of Congress—although it's a 

good bet Congress will have to pass both 
appropriations and laws to meet the 
peace, and might well sit in on the de- 
liberations. 

NRPB Plans Program. 
Tire National Resources Planning 

Board has several concrete plans. But 
the NRPB seems to frighten some groups 
as much as unemployment, since the 
NRPB represents Government control. 

Here are some NRPB ideas: 
They want "cushions" for the jobless. 

They suggest for the returned service- 
man a three-month furlough with base 
pay, not to exceed $100 a month, with 
family allowances. And if he's still job- 
less, 26 weeks of unemployment insur- 

anee pay, providing he registers with the 
United States Employment Service. 

They want tuition and allowance for 
servicemen who wish to finish their edu- 
cation, and they suggest offices near de- 
mobilization points to direct men to jobs 
and training. 

For war workers they recommend an 

immediate study of war contracts to de- 
termine which could be continued for a 

while, in order to spread out the num- 

bers hunting jobs in any given month. 
They want speedy settlement of war 

contracts that are unfilled when peace 
comes, so that employers can turn that 
cash into peace production. 

The NRPB echoes what many say; 
Demobilization must be slowed so that 
soldiers will return to the labor market 
at a rate at which the market can hire 
them. 

They think servicemen should be de- 
mobilized this wise: First, married men 
with dependents, then married men. un- 
married men with dependents, and last, 
single men. They'd like immediate re- 
lease for men who can start a new busi- 
ness, hire others, or who can fill jobs in 
industries where there might be a labor 
shortage. 

NRPB, labor and some business men 
say that Government must take up the 
slack, hire those who can't find jobs. 
NRPB says this need not mean “made 
work." They suggest repair and mod- 
ernization of transportation, clearing slums, building low-cost houses, new 
terminals for air and railroads, electri- 
fication, flood control, reforestation ex- 
pansion of public health including new 
hospitals. 

Expect Two Years of Shifting. 
NRPB expects the shift will take two 

years. And that we can't depend on a 
back to the land" movement. But they point out the Army and Navy now holds 

WAR SHIFTS IN LABOR FORCE 

DECEMBER DECEMBER DECEMBER OEGEMBE" 

1940 1941 1942 1943 
cruu’B 

Unemployed 
7.100.000 3,800.000 1,500,000 1,000,000 

aaw_l__s_I_i_ 
5.900.000 5,800,000 4,100,000 3,500.000 

Agricultural 
Workers 

Non war 
Workers 

Armed Forces 

War 
Worker/ k £ 

WjSSo TSShSBB 

20,000.000 acres, some of It 
good farm land, which should 
be sold back to the original 
owners or to veterans w'ho 
could husband the land 
well. 

The Department of Labor 
really goes to town on what 
is likely to happen where, 
they say. “This can be stated 
flatly; Discharges from the 
armed forces and war pro- 
duction will rapidly outrun 
new job opportunities. Mil- 
lions will be looking for 
work.” 

They name places which 
wiil be hit hard: Little 
towns, like Choteau, Okla., 
and Pine Bluff, Ark., which 
now have big war plants. 
Michigan will have 6,000,000 
demobolized servicemen, and 
war workers; actually 16 per- 
sons for every 10 prewar jobs. 

In Connecticut, Washing- 
ton and Indiana the ratio 
will be 14to 10. In North 
Dakota, the Carolinas, Mis- 
sissippi, Wyoming, Vermont 
and Montana, 12 to 10. In 
San Diego and Wichita the 
problem will be pronounced; 
both had six times more war 
workers in late '42 than they 
had on peace jobs in '37. 
And in Portland, Oreg., and 
Seattle there has been a 
200 per cent war increase. 

The layoffs, says the de- 

(•«• spook, Pm c-i.) 

Allied Interdependence Holds 
Hope, of Agreement at Moscow 

B\ Constantine Brown. 
Secretary of State Hull, Foreign Sec- 

retary Eden of Britain and Foreign Com- 
misar Molotov of Russia soon will begin 
their political conversations in Moscow. 

It will be a diplomatic game with each 
man playing his cards close to the chest. 
As in mast games the participants have 
the friendliest feelings toward one an- 

other and each hopes to win without 
actually taking ’his co-player’s shirts. 

The game will be intense because the 
stakes are high, hence the necessary 
cautiousness of the participants. 

Neither Mr. Hull nor his colleagues is 
gambling. It won't be a game such as 

poker or blackjack but something like 
bridge. It will require, besides luck and 
plenty of aces and kings, a good deal of 
skill and knowledge of how to use the 
high cards. 

To the outsider it looks as if Premier 
Stalin has the strongest hand. But Mr. 
Hull, in fact, has an equally strong, 
although less spectacular, set of cards, 
which if played defensively and carefully 
might give him the top score. 

Russia Most Successful. 
Russia is fighting the Germans most 

successfully. The Red armies are driving 
the Nazis from their strong positions and 
it appears that most of Russian territory 
which since 1941 has been under Nazi 
control might be freed again by the end 
of the year. 

The Germans threw some 224 divisions 
into the present phase of the fighting on 

the eastern front. Against them the 
Russians placed no fewer than 300 divi- 
sions. 

The Nazis are claimed to have lost 
some 15 divisions since the middle of 
July. Apparently aware of the gigantic 
force with which they were confronted 
and threatened by the forces under the 
command of Gen. Eisenhower, the Ger- 
mans withdrew quickly from their ad- 
vanced pasitlons to a line on the Dneiper 
River, which if they decide to hold can 

be defended with about half of their 
original force—that is to say, 120 di- 
visions. 

The rest of the force can be used to 
strengthen the units which are ear- 

marked to meet any Allied invasion of 
the Reich, either through Italy, the Bal- 
kans or Western Europe. 

Since the Nazis have been compelled 
to give up the idea of pulverizing the 
Red Armies and have no hope of keep- 
ing the Ukraine, because they admit 
now that Russia„cannot be defeated, the 
question has.arisen as to whether or not 
it would be to their advantage to offer 
an acceptable peace to the Soviet. 

I ause Much Speculation. 
The rumors of a peace between Russia 

and Germany have caused intense spec- 
ulation in Washington and London. In 
this particular matter the saying that 
where there is smoke there is fire is 
correct. 

There have been indications of Nazi 
approaches to the Kremlin since last 
January when the Japanese Ambassador 
at Moscow first broached the question 
to Molotov. Several other approaches 
have been made in the last few months, 
but it cannot be said here that Stalin 
has done more than listen to the offers. 

There are no reliable reports to show 
that the Russian leader has given the 
Nazis any definite and direct encourage- 
ment. The formation of a Committee 
of Free Germany composed of important 
military leaders who are now prisoners 
of war. and the Russian Premier's va- 

rious utterances regarding Russia's views 
of the war, have given rise to increased 
speculation that Stalin might be ready 

Unity—Or Else 
BOGOTA. Colombia (£>>.—Asserting 

that petty politics in the Colombian 
Congress is hamstringing the adminis- 
tration's wartime legislative program, 
President Alfonso 
Lopez has served a 

direct ultimatum to 

the leaders of his 
own Liberal party to 
either give him their 

solid support or as- 

sume for themselves 
the responsibility of 
conducting the Gov- 
ernment. 

tSince this article 
was written. Lopez 
named a new: cabinet 
Friday, including men 

from every sector of Pruident Lopn. 

the liberal party, even the faction which 

opposed him in the 1942 presidential 
election. This move is expected to solve 

the political crisis which has thus far 

blocked congressional action on the ad- 
ministration's legislative program.! 

Starting the second year of his second 
term as chief executive. Lopez called an 

extraordinary meeting in the Palacio de 
la Carrera to tell his representatives in 
Congress to put the brakes on wasteful 
controversial political debate and get 
down to the business of lawmaking. 

The President accompanied his chal- 
lenge with a threat to resign—a sug- 
gestion that brought from the assembled 
Liberals a hasty vote of confidence which 
observers believe may lead to new efforts 
to secure a political truce with dissident 
factions of the majority party. 

This despite the general belief that 
Dr. Lopez planned no such drastic step. 
It was recalled that he presented his 
resignation during his first presidency 
in 1935 because of a similar situation, 
but that it was rejected by Congress— 
ft procedure that could well be expected 
to be duplicated, due to his tremendous 
popularity with the voting public. 

The press reported that the parlia- 
mentary leaders, confronted by the 
President's demands for a show of sup- 
port, gave Lopez ample assurances of 
their co-operation. 

Even El Tiempo, the powerful morning 
newspaper owned by former President 
Eduardo Santos and which has been fre- 

quently critical of the present regime, 
asserted editorially that resignation was 

not necessary. It chided Lopez gently 
for being Irritated by press and con- 

gressional attacks against himself and 
his son, Alfonso Lopez Michelsen, saying 
that President Roosevelt had been sub- 
jected to the same treatment for 10 years 
and "is now resolved to accept a fourth 
term." The opposition has charged the 
government with favoritism toward the 
ion In land transactions, which has 
been vigorously denied, 

to consider peace with the Reich If the 
terms contain substantial concessions to 
all Russia's problems. One concession 
would be the disappearance of the pres- 
ent Nazi regime. 

Willing to Delay. 
In recent weeks some well-informed 

Americans have come out of Russia. 
They, too, have heard these rumblings 
and believe there may be some truth 
in them. But all appear to believe that 
whatever thought of peace may be in 
Stalin's mind will disappear if the Allies 
begin an offensive across the English 
Channel next spring. 

The Russians, the most authoritative 
American sources say, are willing to wait 
for another six months for the American 
and British forces to start their oft- 
promised offensive. If by next Mav the 
Allies have not begun to pour into West- 
ern Europe, these Americans have little 
doubt that the Russians will make their 
own peace. 

Such action would place the Allies 
in Europe, and particularly the Amerl- 
can-British troops in Italy, in a most 
precarious position since the Germans 
could throw about 300 divisions—more 
than 4,000.000 men—against our numeri- 
cally inferior forces. 

Stalin and his generals realize this 
threat and the Premier intends to utilize 
It both to force an Allied operation in 
Western Europe and to obtain as many 
political concessions as possible from 
the British and American governments 
at the forthcoming conference in Mos- 
cow and also at the possible conference 
with President Roosevelt and Prime Min- 
ister Churchill. 

But if we were to overlook the imme- 
diate dangers to our forces, in the event 
of a Russian-German peace, it is obvious 
that Mr. Hull has some powerful cards 
to use in trumping the Russian aces. 
And these cards are the American po- 
tential in the reconstruction of Russia. 

Require U. S. Help. 
The Soviet can recover from the war 

only with America's help. The devasta- 
tions caused by the war on Russia's ter- 
ritories cannot be calculated yet in terms 
of dollars and cents. But a very rough 
estimate places them at $200,000,000,000. 
The scorched-land strategy was adopted 
by the Russian armies when they yielded 
before the powerful blows of the Nazi 
armies. Everything in the path of the 
enemy was destroyed. The Germans 
found only ruins in the occupied areas. 

Mining equipment, houses, industrial 
establishments, dams and waterworks 
on which the Soviet government had 
spent years of work and hundreds of 
millions of dollars, all were destroyed. 

The rich industrial metropolis of 
Stalingrad, the most advanced post of 
the German penetration in Russia, has 
beeh reduced to a shambles. 

When the Germans began to be pushed 
back they applied the scorched-earth 
policy. The few industrial establishments 
needed by the German Army which had 
been created since 1941 were destroyed 
and whatever had escaped the torch 
when the Russians withdrew was utterly 
destroyed this year by the more slowly 
retreating Nazis. 

Tne richest section of Russia, the area 
between the Polish border and the Volga, is nothing but a mass of ruin. The herds 
of cattle, flocks of sheep and droves of 

| horses which at one time were so pler.- 
s tiful in the rich valleys of the Don and 

the Ukraine have been destroyed. 
Wheat and corn will grow again on that 

I vandalized territory. But where will the 
| Russians be able to get the necessary I machinery and draft animals to harvest 

and transport their crops? Certainly 
not from an impoverished and eco- 

| nomically bankrupt Europe. 
Russia Would Be Strong. 

Should the Germans' peace proposi- 
tions be sympathetically received by 
Stalin, there is no question that Russia 
would emerge from the war politically 
a first-class power. The whole of Europe 
would fall into her lap. 

The Reich itself would undergo a great 
change and the so-called German mil- 
itary-democratic government which is 

| now frequently mentioned in Europe, wili 
| eventually undergo transformations 
| which will make it look more like the 
j Russian government of today than any- 
| thing else. 

Today Russia is obtaining as much 
food and clothing from the United States 
as war materials. The civilian population 
in Russia is feeding on a very scant 
diet. The large consignments of food are 
about enough to keep well-fed the fight- 
ing forces and some of the workers in 
the war industries. 

| If we were to shut off that source of 
supplies it is doubtful that the whole 

| Russian population, including the armed 
: forces, could get enough to keep bodv 

and soul together. 
Hull Holds Goorl Cards. 

And although no American diplomat 
here or in Moscow is known to have 
brought out this point, there is no doubt 
that Stalin is fully aware of what would 
happen to his people should the ford 
sources from the United States be cut off. 

He also knows that even thp closest 
co-operation between a non-Nazi Ger- 
many and Russia would not help much 
to reconstruct his country. The Germans 
have fine technicians. Some of the sub- 
jected nations of Europe could be or- 

dered to send labor to Russia to help 
out, but technical men and labor are 
not enough to reconstruct a country. 

Russia was overwhelmingly an agri- 
cultural state until the advent of the 
Communist regime. Thp Soviet govern- 
ment has made gigantic efforts and has 
succeeded in industrializing the country 
during the last 20 years. All this has 
now gone into smoke. 

With the assistance of thp United 
States. Russia can get back on her feet 
economically in a relatively short time. 
Without it Russia will need at least one 

| and probably two generations to recover. 

Militarily and politically she appears 
today to have the best hand. But if 
Stalin and Molotov wpre to glance at 

Secretary Hull's cards, they could see he 
! has some trumps which he is likely to 
| put on the table. 

Mr. Hull's is not a spectacular slam 
hand. But it is so strong that the game 
cannot be won unless he decides to stay 
in as a partner to the end. He is de- 
termined to do so provided the game in 
Moscow remains on the level 
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In the Pacific 
Important new events appear to 

be taking shape in the Pacific. Ad- 
miral King has been out th^re to 
confer with Admirals Nimitz and 
Halsey; Wake Island has just been 
subjected to a violent sea and air 
bombardment by our forces; the 
Japanese have withdrawn from Vila 
and may soon give up all of Kolom- 
bangara Island; and in New Guinea 
we continue to advance against di- 
minishing resistance. The whole 
picture over vast reaches of ocean, 
from Wake southward, is one of 
movement suggesting that major new 

offensive blows are in the making, 
with the enemy incapable of wrest- 
ing the initiative from us anywhere. 

Our drive northward through the 
Solomons to Kolombangara, coupled 
with our New Guinea gains, is slowly 
but surely placing the Japanese on 

New Britain in a kind of pincers cal- 
culated to hasten the fall of that 
island and with it the fall of Rabaul, 
apparently the enemy's most impor- 
tant base south of Truk. A study 
of the map of the Southwest Pacific 
will show how this is taking place. 
It will show, too, howT the loss of Ra- 
baul would almost certainly force 
the Japanese to fall back eventually 
to Truk, abandoning an enormous 
area of ocean and numerous small 
islands in the process. 

This emerging pattern in the Pa- 
cific opens up a wide field of specu- 
lation for arm-chair strategists. ! 
Equipped only with a map and with- \ 
cut benefit of any inside information I 
on plans that will be revealed only : 

in battle action, they can make the 
plausible guess that if Rabaul falls, 
our next major objective will be 
Truk and that the effort to take 
Truk may well involve decisive naval 
and air engagements. For this is a 
base comparable in importance, from 
the Japanese viewpoint, to Pearl 
Harbor and should it ever become 
ours, the enemy's island positions all 
the way westward to the Philippines 
would be endangered. East of 
Truk he would face encirclement in 
the Marshall and Gilberts. We have 
these island groups partly surround- 
ed now, to the south and southwest, 
by our Ellice and Solomons holdings. 
Should Truk ever fall to us, their 
Isolation would be virtually complete, 
especially if we also took Wake 
athwart the northern approach to ; 
them. 

Though wholly speculative, this 
picture suggests two important pos- 
sibilities: First, that coming action 
in the Pacific, far from being a mere 

island-hopping process, may result 
in the by-passing or neutralization 
of many enemy positions in much the 
manner that Kiska was neutralized 
in the Aleutians, but on a grander 
scale; and second, that if Truk is 
cracked, the way may be opened for 
a direct assault westward to the 
Philippines. 

The latter possibility—envisioning 
the severance of all Japan's vital 
supply lines southward to the Dutch 
East, Indies—has already wron impor- 
tant Chinese indorsement as one way 
to speed up the finish of the Tojo war 
machine. Whether an attempt wrill 
be made to realize it, remains to be 
seen. The only thing we can be rea- 

sonably sure of is that the Japanese 
are going to have a busy time of it 
trying to hold on to their ill-gotten 
gains in the Pacific. All the current 
signs indicate as much; the atmos- 
sphere is one of big things developing. 

Tax Fantasy 
It probably will not happen, but just 

in case the Administration’s newest 
revenue program should be adopted 
by Congress without a change, some 

people are going to be in a fine fix if 
they are residents of New York State 
and unlucky enough to earn a net 
income of anywhere from $300,000 to 
$500,000 in 1944. 

Take the Newr Yorker earning 
$300,000. for example. The poor fel- 
low—if married and without depend- 
ents—would have to pay a Federal 
tax of $254,242 and a State tax of 
$20,575. In addition, assuming he 
made the same in 1942, he would 
have to pay to the Government the 
12 Vjj per cent due on that income 
next March 15—a further outlay of 
$27,487. All together, that is, he 
would have to give the revenue col- 
lectors a total of $302,304 in 1944— 
or some $2,000 more than his actual 
net income. 

But let us not pity this wretched 
man too much. A sadder case than 
his W'ould be that of the New York 
slavey making $400,000 net in 1944. 
Married and writh no dependents, he 

would have to hand over to the State 
and Federal Governments a total of 
$408,814. Or If he earned $500,000, 
the unfortunate creature would have 
to pay out $515,324—just $15,324 more 
than he took in, a difference he could 
make up, presumably, by finding 
some velocity dollars somewhere or 

borrowing on his life insurance, his 
car and that fairly good set of tires 
still knocking around in the garage. 

As a matter of fact, under the Ad- 
ministration’s proposed revenue pro- 
gram, a married New Yorker with no 
dependents would be better off if he 
made $5,000 net in 1944 than if he 
made 100 times that sum. As a 
$5,000-man, he would have $3,461 left 
after the collectors got through with 
him, but as a $500,000-man, he would 
have nothing left but a debt. Indeed, 
you could be a New Yorker earning 
$2,000,000 next year, and still you 
would not be much ahead of the 
$5,000-man, because after taxes you 
would have only $4,188 in your 
pockets. 

There is something even more 
wonderful than fearsome about these 
figures, but just what it is, is hard to 
define. Suffice it to say that like a 
good bit of nonsense verse, they re- 

duce a big situation to an absurdity 
and that if that absurdity is ever 
written into a revenue law, a time- 
honored fantasy of the cartoonists 
will at long last become real, and we 
shall see the poor, underprivileged 
rich walking around the streets 
dressed not in fine clothes but in 
barrels. 

A Friend Recalled 
The people of the United States 

will find nothing to reassure them in 
the decision to recall Dr. Felipe A. 
Espil, who has rendered distinguished 
service as the Argentine Ambassador 
here during the past twelve years. 

Dr. Espil has never lost sight of 
the fact that his first loyalty is to 
his own government and his own 

country. Nevertheless, he has been 
a real friend of the United States 
and a real friend of democracy. For 
Argentina to recall this well-liked 
and talented diplomat at a time when 
democratic concepts, as we under- 
stand them, are being stifled in his 
own country, and when our relations 
with Argentina are deteriorating, 
cannot fall to have disturbing reper- 
cussions here. 

No reasons have been given for 
the recall, and it is possible that 
upon his return to Buenos Aires Dr. 
Espil will be assigned to duties in 
which his close ties with this coun- 

try and his thorough grasp of North 
American affairs can be employed 
to the mutual advantage of Argen- 
tina and the United States. Should 
experience reveal, however, that his 
recall is merely a manifestation of 
Argentine displeasure with the atti- 
tude which this Government has 
adopted toward Argentina's refusal 
to take a stand with other Latin 
American republics against the Axis, 
Dr. R«pil’s departure probably will 
mark a worsening instead of an im- 
provement in relations between the 
two countries. 

Dr. Adrian C. Escobar is to be the 
new Argentine Ambassador. He is 
regarded as an able man and he has 
had extensive diplomatic experience, 
notably in Brazil and in Spain. It 
has been remembered, however, that 
when he went to Madrid he was 

greeted by General Francisco Franco 
with an address urging Argentina to 
join with Spain in becoming “the 
spiritual axis in the Hispanic world," 
and Dr. Escobar Is reported to have 
replied with a statement of his belief 
that Latin Americans unsympathetic 
to Falangist Spain would change 
their views. 

If the new Ambassador holds to 
these beliefs, it may be difficult for 
him to succeed to the position of high 
esteem in which his predecessor has 
been held in Washington. 

Airpower and the Nazis 
The Luftwaffe’s raid on England 

the other day was probably the 
heaviest since the blitz period of 
1941, but even so, it was relatively 
little more than a pinprick, and com- 

pared to British-American attacks 
on Germany, it was as a molehill to 
mountains. 

Yet the mere fact that this raid 
represented an intensified effort sug- 
gests that the Nazi high command 
may be preparing to give much 
greater attention to a program of 
reprisals. From time to time during 
the past twelve months, the German 
people have been told by their lead- 
ers—by Goering and Goebbels and 
Hitler himself—that the day was 

coming when our Allied pulveriza- 
tion of places like Hamburg would be 
answered in full by retaliatory at- 
tacks, but like many others of the 
same kind, this promise has failed to 
materialize up to now, and the 
bombed-out citizenry of the Reich 
must be growing more and more im- 
patient to know why. 

Thus, Germans all over Germany 
must be asking themselves when is 
Goering going to make good his 
boast of last winter that the Luft- 
waffe would strike back at “the right 
time.’’ They must be asking them- 
selves the same thing about Goeb- 
bels’ periodic reassurances. And it 
must be fresh in their minds that 
only a few weeks ago, the Fuehrer 
himself hinted that in the near fu- 
ture, perhaps with new techniques 
and new weapons, important action 
would be taken to smash the British- 
American “air terror.” 

When we rememoer how the British 
felt during the blitz, how they kept 
calling upon the hard-pressed RAF 
to do what was impossible at that 
time—to switch from the defense 
and open a bombing offensive on 
Berlin and other key cities of the 
Reich—we can readily imagine how 
the German people must now be 

pressing for similar action against 
England. It would be unnatural for 
them merely to be content to sit and 
take it without wanting to give at 
least some of It back, particularly 
when most current British-American 
raids let loose on them three or four 
time the weight *>f bombs ever 

dropped on London in the Luftwaffe’s 
palmiest days. 

It seems a safe assumption, in the 
circumstances, that the Nazi high 
command feels this pressure from 
the German home front quite as 
much as the British command felt 
it from Britons back in the blitz 
days. Perhaps even more so, because 
whereas the Churchill government 
never made any promises, Hitler and 
his henchmen have handed them out 
lavishly. Accordingly, as the severity 
of our Allied air offensive steadily 
grows, the Nazis must want very 
much to hit back in reprisal, if only 
for morale purposes. It is a question, 
though, whether they can do it, be- 
cause for many months past, the 
bulk of their plane production has 
been made up of fighter craft de- 
signed for defense. 

It would be foolish, however, to dis- 
count completely such hints at sur- 
prises as Hitler made recently, for 
there is always the possibility that 
the Luftwaffe htys been quietly build- 
ing up bomber strength for some 
sudden spectacular thrust against us. 
In any event, as Prime Minister 
Churchill observed a short time ago, 
we must be constantly prepared for 
novel and powerful blows from the 
Nazis. They are still dangerous and 
resourceful in the extreme, and the 
more desperate their position be- 
comes, the more we shall have to be 
on the ready for them. 

Portugal and Japan 
Current reports of diplomatic ten- 

sion between Portugal and Japan are 
significant as indications of a shift in 
what may be called the psycholog- 
ical “imponderables” in the Far East. 
Should little Portugal now venture to 
stand up diplomatically to Japanese 
provocations, this will be a clear in- 
dication that its government envis- 
ages an eventual Allied victory over 
Japan and wishes at least to keep 
the record straight for the ultimate 
peace settlement when the swollen 
empire of predatory Nippon has been 
shattered. 

Portugal has two colonial posses- 
sions in the Far East. The first of 
these is the eastern half of the island 
of Timor, the last remnant of the 
colonial empire it once held in what 
is now known as the Dutch Indies. 
The second vestige of former glory 
is Macao, a small island at the mouth 
of the estuary up which lies China's 
southern metropolis of Canton. Por- 
tugal has held Macao ever since 1557, 
though its commercial importance 
has long since been eclipsed by Hong 
Kong, the British colony, now in 
Japanese hands, which arose on an 
island across the bay from Macao. 
Recent Japanese encroachments on 
the old Portuguese settlement seem 
to have been the immediate occasion 
for the acrid exchanges between 
Lisbon and Tokio. 

This assertion of legal rights con- 
trasts markedly with Lisbon's atti- 
tude toward Japanese aggressions on 
Timor in the months before Pef«-1 
Harbor, when Tokio was running 
rampant throughout the Far East. 
In that sinister period the Japanese 
government first exacted permis- 
sion for a commercial airfield on 
Timor, under diplomatic pressure, 
and then seized the colony as part 
of its conquest of the Dutch Indies. 
Timor’s strategic importance arises 
from its nearness to Northern Aus- 
tralia, it being only 400 miles from 
Port Darwin. It has, in fact, served 
as the chief base for air raids on 

Australia, and at one time heavy 
Japanese land forces seem to have 
been assembled there for a projected 
invasion of the Australian continent. 
To all this Portugal contented itself 
with formal protests, with no hint of 
breaking diplomatic relations. 

At me moment there was nothing 
else Lisbon could venture to do, be- 
cause the Berlin-Rome end of the 
Axis was backing Tokio, and the 
Franco regime in Spain had a pro- 
Axis policy. Portugal thus had to 
sit tight and hope that, by self- 
effacing neutrality, it might preserve 
itself and the bulk of its extensive, 
though militarily defenseless, colo- 
nial empire, mostly in Africa. How- 
ever, its formal protests kept the 
record straight until better days. 
Now, the Allied conquest of North 
Africa and mastery of the Mediter- 
ranean, together with Franco’s 
changed attitude, have removed the 
immediate Axis threat to the home- 
land and the African colonies. So a 
stronger stand against Japan be- 
comes not merely possible, but dip- 
lomatically desirable. 

The logic of the situation does not 
indicate that, at this stage, Lisbon 
will go much further. Portugal as a 
neutral has its uses for both sides in 
the Far East. Its settlements in 
India are today the points of contact 
for exchanges of Allied and Japanese 
civilian evacuees, and for other dip- 
lomatic purposes. Thus, neither 
Japan nor the Allies would gain 
much by Portugal’s change from a 
neutral to a belligerent status. It is 
Lisbon itself which has taken a dip- 
lomatic stand calculated to maintain 
its record and establish claims to 
consideration in the settlement 
which will follow an Allied victory. 
This appears to be the meaning of 
what is happenings between Lisbon 
and Tokio at the present time. 

The lowest of something or other 
are the profiteers who allegedly sold 
American flags at excessive prices. 
But maybe they just did not know 
that certain of their neighbors care 

enough about “a yard of silk and a 
little thread” to. go overseas and 
fight and die for them. 

World Co-operation 
And Stabilization 

By Owen L. Scott. 

Two tests now are being made to de- 
termine the kind of world that will 
emerge from this War. One is a test 
to discover what may be the shape of 
the world’s political machinery, if any. 
The second is a test to determine what 
may be the direction and the shape of 
world economic organization. 

In the political field the explorations 
concern the United States and Russia. 
This country and Britain will seek in 
meetings now to be held to determine 
whether and to what extent there is to 
be a basis for postwar political co-opera- 
tion with Russia. At the same time 
there is an effort to induce Congress to 
assure Russia that the United States 
will have a postwar Interest in some 
world organization. 

In the economic field the first ex- 

plorations concern Great Britain and 
the United States. Britain's Lord Keynes 
has sought a basis for reconciling dif- 
ferences between American and British 
viewpoints on a plan for world money 
stabilization so that Congress can be 
asked to give the go-ahead signal on a 
full-dress conference in the United 
States this winter. 

Both of these preliminary tests are 
tentative and rather narrow in scope. 
Each one has to be geared to the atti- 
tude of the Congress. Yet, until these 
preliminary tests are successfully con- 
cluded nothing broader can be under- 
taken. 

The explorations now to be made by 
the Russians and ourselves are of funda- 
mental importance. Ever since the Brit- 
ish at Munich, with apparent approval 
by this country, turned their back on 
Russia and dealt with Germany Instead, 
the Russians have been deeply 
suspicious. This suspicion has continued 
during the war. It has been shared, as 
well, by this country in its attitude 
toward Russia. Now the time has come 
when the question must be answered 
whether both the United States and 
Russia are prepared to turn from a 
policy of isolation in a postwar world, 
or whether one or the other, or both, 
will remain isolationist. 

Russia apparently wants the United 
States to give proof that it Intends 
to assume a full role in world affairs 
before the Russian government makes 
any commitments on a course of post- 
war action. This country seems to want 
the same assurances from Russia with 
regard to its intentions. The problem 
is to find a basis for this proof and then 
to get down to the business of determin- 
ing the policies that will govern in peace 
agreements affecting Europe and. later, 
Asia. The key issues revolve around 
Germany and its place after the war. 
This country and Britain appear to be 
prepared to deal very harshly with the 
German nation. The Russians appear 
to be making gestures that suggest that 
they want to find a basis of co-operation 
with a postwar Qermany that is under 
a leadership friendly to Russia. Nobody 
now can say how the tests in this field 
will turn out. 

In the field of money, the outline is 
somewhat more clear. 

Officials of both countries realize that 
a plan for world money stabilization by 
itself is the answer to nothing very 
fundamental and may be putting the 
economic cart before the horse. Yet it 
is felt that if Britain and this country 
can agree on a plan for control in this 
field, the basis will have been laid for 
tackling the problems of international ; 
investment and international control of 
raw material pricing and distribution. 

The problems involved in the explora- 
tion now under way are not easy of so- 
lution. The reason is that the postwar 
interests of the United States and Great 
Britain in tlie economic field are not 
parallel. Britain will end this war as a 
net debtor to the outside world, even if 
lease-lend aid is not classed as a debt. 
The United States will end the war as 
the world's great creditor nation. 

If they are to enjoy any prosperity, the 
British must expand their exports far 
above the prewar level. To accomplish 
this result they must be sure that Brit- 
ish pounds are abundant and easily ob- 
tained. In a word, they seek what 
might be called a controlled Inflation. 
The British are prepared to do a great 
deal of economic planning. They fear 
that the United States, by contrast, will 
go in for some postwar deflation and will 
not be the big market for British Empire 
goods that it must be if there is to be a 
sound basis for stabilized world cur- 
rencies. 

Ihe British are afraid of anything that 
looks like a return even to a modified 
gold standard. This country has most 
of the world's gold and wants to give 
that metal a restored standing as a cur- 
rency basis. The British want to be able 
to adjust the value of the pound sterling 
to fit the needs of export trade while this 
country is holding out for a more rigid 
relationship between currencies, leaving 
more adjustments to internal control of 
costs through lowering of wages, in- 
creased efficiency, etc. 

Even so, it is probable that an agree- 
ment can be reached between this coun- 
try and Britain on a broad plan for cur- 
rency control in the postwar period. 

If so, this agreement probably will rest 
upon the idea that the United States 
after this war, as after the last war, will 
undertake to finance world development 
on a very broad scale. This means that 
a currency agreement really will be 
linked with the hope of agreement on a 
plan for control of international invest- 
ment and for control over distribution of 
raw materials. 

Both in the political field and in the 
economic field, however, the problems 
now to be faced are difficult and in- 
volved. The fact that they are being 
faced is the hopeful sign, suggesting 
that a firmer basis for economic and 
political peace can follow this war than 
followed the last one. 

Awaiting Liberation 
From the Topeka Capital. 

Millions of Europeans, for years under 
the Nazi heel and in the depths of 
black despair, are now looking forward 
with high hope to the day of 'their 
deliverance, to the time when Allied 
arms will liberate them from slavery. 

There are numerous signs that their 
optimism is pot ill founded. The in- 
vasion of Africa, then Sicily, then Italy, 
and through it all the steady advance of 
the Russians, are factors which weigh 
heavily on the side of hope for a return 
of freedom to those who have been in 
chains. 

The day “when free men shall stand* 
and be counted seems not too distant. 

'NOT TOO LATE' I 
By Rev. Dr. Seth R. Brooks, 

Minister, Universalist National Memorial Church. 

Such times as our Nation is now en- 

during always vibrate with the cry for 
"a better world.” There is no doubt mil- 
lions are desiring it and praying for it; 
but, alas, the feeling* constantly creeps 
in that what we will get in the end is the 
same old world. 

Tennyson in one of h!s many inspired 
moments wrote, Tis not too late to seek 
a newer world.” But is there still time 
and opportunity in the face of serious 
international conflict, dangerous na- 

tional problems and staggering personal 
dislocations? Shall man give in to the 
feeling of futility and forsake the search 
for- "the beloved community?” 

The whole spirit and attitude of 'Tis 
not too late” is intimately related to re- 

ligion. Both Judaism and Christianity 
have never accepted the feeling of frus- 
tration. The Bible is the story of people 
who never lost the conviction that a new 

day could dawn. Abraham left Ur in 
search of this new day. Moses led his 

people toward a promised land. The 

prophets warned, condemned and wept, 
but proclaimed there was still a chance. 

Jesus saw men as "the salt of the 
earth” and knew their Witiseptic, pre- 
servative and savoring power. Paul ran 

as "one sure of his goal.” The early 
Christians amid the decay of Rome kept 
alive the hope in God's purpose for man. 

The overtone of religion is that it is not 
too late for nations and men to unite 
with God in building a newer world. 

The real leaders of earth are those 
who refuse to accept the feeling that 
conditions cannot be bettered. World 
improvement begins in the minds of peo- 
ple who say, "I won't feel hopeless nor 

will I despair of a brighter day to dawn.” 
The fact is that life moves forward. The 
world is improved by those who can 

imagine how it is to be improved. 
If history teaches anything, it is that 

there are unseen spiritual forces which 
move like a mighty tide against the de- 
stroyer Rnd the man of evil. The 
thoughful man knows this. He is eonfi- 

dent no real cause ever is lost. And be- 
cause thought is a moral obligation, it 
follows that we morally are obligated to 
be strong-minded. 

France surrendered when she was con- 

vinced that it was futile to continue the 
struggle. England fought on because in 
her darkest hour, not seeing how, never- 

theless she was bound to struggle for a 
moral conviction even though she saw no 

certainty of early success. Small nations 
may suffer, but the dream of a just and 
righteous world society never can be 
ended. 

Because it is never too late to seek a 

newer world, man must play his part 
continually. ‘Every great institution is 
but the lengthened shadow of a man." 
Human progress is the lengthened in- 
fluence of those who will not stand still 
nor turn back. Man can do something 
every day for a newer world. 

If the British could pull out after 
Dunkirk and if we could come back aft&r 
Pearl Harbor, then it is certain we have 
spiritual forces in our life as nations and 
individuals to lift us out of present diffi- 
culties and spnd us forward. 

The feeling of futility, despair and 
hopelessness is unbecoming a religious 
person. No one is more tedious than the 
person of no hope, faith and trust. The 
real man is he who reflects the long 
view of religious faith that human im- 
provement is a law’ of life. Browning 
touched a note of grandeur when he 
wrote, "When is man strong until he 
feels alone?" Ibsen, too, expressed the 
thought in the W’ords, "The strongest 
man on earth is he who stands most 
alone.” The world needs men who can 
stand alone, if necessary, and know with 
the writer of Revelation. "Behold, I have 
set before thee an open door, and no 
man can shut it.” The open door is 
the future which is the opportunity for a 

better, braver, fairer W’orld. Tis not 
| too late to seek a newer world!" 

Fifty Years Ago 
In The Star 

Fifty years ago a new Government 

building was planned. Its necessity was 

conceded and the 
New Government main question was its 

Printing Office location. According 
to The Star of Octo- 

ber 10, 1893: “The joint subcommittee 
of the House and Senate Committees on 

Public Buildings and Grounds engaged 
In selecting a site for the proposed new 

Government Printing Office held a meet- | 
ing today. The subcommittee discussed ! 
the various sites they visited last week 
and talked informally upon the general 
subject of the new building and its loca- 
tion. * • * It is stated that the committee 
will not confine itself to the lots pro- 
posed, but will look over every site which 
they think might be available." A hun- 
dred and fifty thousand square feet was 
called for in the plans, and before the 
matter was settled, practically every 
space of this size or larger in the District 
was considered. 

* * * * 

Still on the subject of public buildings, 
The Star of the same date quoted an 

article by the Rev. Frank 
Public Building Sewall in the American 

Plans Architect and Building 
News: “Buildings 

erected by the Government at immense 
cost, but of unworthy design, and cal- 
culated to bring ridicule on our national 
culture and to be a means of constantly 
depraving instead of educating the public 
taste, are simply a grass abuse of the 
public trust such as no enlightened na- 
tion should submit to; and yet our people 
have had to helplessly face such pro- 
ceedings more than once and to meekly 
pay over the money to foot the bills.” 
He proposed an architectural planning 
board to pass on the merits of each new 

public building, and to forbid its erec- 
tion If the board turned it down. Today, 
two such boards operate, the National 
Parks and Planning Commission and the 
Fine Arts Commission. Neither has been 
given legally ironclad veto powers, but 
according to Mr. Lynn, present architect 
of the Capitol, there is little likelihood 
of any Government building being put 
up to which they have objection. 

* * * * 

Washington's claim to being a conven- 
tion city was further substantiated by 

the presence of a group of 
Convention bottlers. Said The Star of 

October 10, 1893: "The 
members of the American 

Bottlers Association of the United States 
have come to town for the purpose of 
holding their annual convention. The 
sessions were preceded by a parade.’’ 
The meeting was held at Metzerott Hall. 

* * * * 

Interest in the great international 
yacht cup race at New York was intense. 

Vigilant, the American 
Americo Keeps defender of the cup. 

Yachting Cup had already won two 
races against the 

British challenger Valkyrie, and the third 
and last was now on, after a postpone- 
ment due to bad weather. The Star of 
October 11, 1893, printed many columns 
describing the crowds, the course and the 
progress of the race. This time, it looked 
as if the Valkyrie might win. She got 
off to a good lead, but the Vigilant came 
from behind near the end and in a Gar- 
rison finish drove ahead and won by the 
narrow margin of 12 Wonds. to make it 
three in a row and retain the cup for 
America. 

* * * * 

Congress, in special session, was con- 

sidering repeal of the Sherman silver 
purchase law, and the 

Senatorial silver men, afraid to put 
Filibuster* it to a vote, resorted to a 

filibuster. The Star of 
October 11, 1893, commented editorially: 
"Has reason no longer any effect on sen- 
atorial intellects? Must principle be 
established and upheld by brute force? 
Shall the majority bow to him whose 
mind is vacuous but who has a talent for 
insomnia? * • * The senatorial filibuster 
and wind monopolist would make legis- 
lation a question of vocal endurance. It 
is but following his very bad example to 
propose to make legislation turn on 
physical endurance, merely substituting 
robustness of body for robustness of 
voice.” 

Capital Sidelights 
By Will P Kennedy. 

Time softens all blows of fortune. 
Representative Jack Cochran of Mis- 
souri, expounding as a sage from his 
wheelchair throne in the Speaker's 
Lobby the other day, recalled that he 
and Speaker Sam Rayburn came to the 
Capitol at the same time—Mr. Rayburn 
as a fledgling member, aged 31, while Mr. 
Cochran was secretary to Representative 
Igoe. "Rayburn played in hard luck,” 
Cochran explained. "He couldn’t get 
an office in the then new office building 
and was billeted in the old brick Maltby 
Building, north of the Capitol on the 
northwest corner of New Jersey avenue 
and B street, which was the first build- 
ing erected for use as offices of Con- 
gressmen. Representative Igoe also was 

assigned there and we used to see a good 
deal of each other." In those days when 
Mr. Rayburn was in his office and a roll 
call was ordered in the House, he liter- 
ally had to run to get there in time to 
answer to his name. In recent years the 
tables have been turned for now Speaker 
Rayburn has control of all the offices in 
the t#o marble House Office Buildings 
as well as all space in the House end of 
the Capitol Building. 

* * * * 

It is recorded tnat the first word ! 
Samuel F. B. Morse ever sent over a 
wire was “Eureka." from the Greek, j 
meaning “I have found it." This was j done “under the roof—within doors— j when the sending power carried only a 
few feet. That exulting exclamation j 
was quoting from Archimedes, the great- 
est mathematician, scientist and in- 
ventor among the ancients, who also 
said: “Give me a place to rest my lever 
and I can move the world." He ran 
naked through the streets yelling “Eu- 
reka” when he had solved a problem 
given to him by King Hiero who had 
ordered a crown of pure gold and sus- 

pected that the craftsman had cheated 
him. Archimedes was stumped for a 
time but solved it by observing the 
amount of water displaced by his own i 
body when taking a bath. He proved 
this principle of the science of hydro- ! 

statics: “That a body immersed in a 
fluid loses as much weight as the weight 
of an.equal volume of the fluid.” Inci- 
dentally, he proved that the King was 
cheated. The ordinary kitchen meat- 
grinder has resulted from one of Archi- 
medes inventions—still known as the 
"Archimedes screw.” 

It is a far cry irom Archimedes (287- 
212 B. C.f to the invasion of Sicily by 
United States soldiers, but Syracuse in 
Sicily was his native city, and when it 
was besieged by the Romans he invented 
new war engines for its defense and pro- 
posed using burning glasses to set fire 
to the enemy ships. Archimedes was 
slain in the massacre following the tak- 
ing of the city after three years’ attack. 
When the Roman soldiers burst in upon 
him in his study he was "absorbed in 
contemplation of mathematical figures” 
and commanded the soldiers: “Don’t 
disturb my circles.” 

* * * * 

When the late Speaker Champ Clark 
of Missouri came to Congress there were 
in the membership of the House 16 gen- 
erals. and at least one-fourth of the 
membership had seen service either in 
the Union or Confederate Armies. The 
most conspicuous and distinguished were 
Lt. Gen. Joseph Wheeler of the Confed- 
eracy and Maj. Gen. Daniel E. Sickles, 
who was a corps commander in the 
Union Army. Twenty years later, when 
the House was invited to attend the cele- 
bration of the 50th anniversary of the 
battle of Gettysburg, there were only six 
old soldiers left in the entire 435 mem- 
bers—two Union soldiers, four Confed- 
erates, all six Democrats. That was 
within the memory of some veteraus nowr 
in service at the Capitol. The number 
soon dwindled to three—Gen. Isaac R. 
Sherwood, Ohio; Maj. Charles Stedman, 
North Carolina, and Maj. Henry Z. Os- 
borne, California, All had done notable 
newspaper work. Now they have all 
been gone for many years. 

* * * * 

George Washington was the first pres- 
ident general of the Society of the Cin- 
cinnati, the oldest hereditary society in 
the United States, formed by officers of 
the Revolutionary War In 1783. 

'Radicals' in Canada 
A Constructive Force 

By James Waldo Fawcett. 

Canada Is moving to the left. The 
people of the Dominion, it seems to an 

observer from the United States, are be- 

coming consistently more and more radi- 
cal in their political and sociological 
thinking. Current discussion among Ca- 
nadians of all classes centers In the 
problem of what will happen to them 
and to their country when the war 

finally ends. 
The Liberal party, headed by Prime 

Minister W. L. Mackenzie King, admit- 

tedly has suffered some losses since the 

general election of May, 1940. If it were 

obliged to go to the voters again in the 

very near future, it might experience 
still more important defeats, but it prob- 
ably is stronger than its most vehement 
critics may believe. The three branches 
of its opposition— Progressive Conserva- 

tive, Co-operative Commonwealth Fed- 
eration and Bloc Populaire—do not pos- 
sess any basis of agreement and for that 
reason are weak. 

But it does not follow that the pres- 
sure now being brought to bear upon the 
Liberal administration is ineffective. On 
the contrary, the impact of the opposi- 
tion upon the Mackenzie King govern- 
ment is a strong creative force. It is 
driving the Liberals into more notably 
liberal positions. The Prime Minister 
himself is no reactionary. As recently as 

September 28, he told the National Lib- 
eral Federation: ‘'The claims of hu- 
manity are superior to those of indus- 
try. They are superior to the special 
claims of either capital or labor. It 13 
the general, not the particular interest, 
that needs to be kept uppermost in the 
minds of all today.” 

The opposition groups, of course, dis- 
sent from that view. Conservatives, if 
faithful to their tradition, would not con- 
cede that “humanity”—meaning every- 
body—is entitled to preference over in- 
dividual citizens in their strictly personal 
integrity. The CCF, under the captaincy 
of M. J. Coldwell, member of Parliament 
for Rosetown-Biggar, is frankly a “demo- 
cratic socialist” organization. It has 
some ideas in common with the Popu- 
laire minority in Quebec, yet it is ac- 

tively objected to by many Catholics who 
indorse the complaint of the Toronto 
Social Forum that: “The whole CCF 
scheme is based on the socialist dream 
which would have all persons contribute 
to the common good according to capac- 
ity and to receive from an all-wise and 
bureaucratic state according to their 
needs. • • * It aims at concentrating 
both economic and political power in the 
government, thereby establishing state 

supremacy and reversing the natural 
order by turning the people into servants 
of the state whose master they should 
be.” 

But the CCF Is a legitimate develop- 
ment in Canadian life, and it cannot be 
disposed of by calling attention to its 
unconcealed paternalistic character. 
There is in its record abundant evidence 
to support its claim to represent "a pro- 
test against the abuses of monopoly and 
a strong popular will toward a more 

equitable and a more democratic social 
order in Canada.” The Montreal Stand- 
ard in an editorial on “What Is Ahead?” 
sums up a majority psychology when it 
says: "The war has produced in Can- 
ada a prosperity that has made people 
determined they will not go back to de- 
pression days. They want the war won 

and over as soon as possible, but they 
want security with the peace. For most 
of them it is simply a question of want- 

ing a job after the war that will pay 
enough to assure a decent living stand- 
ard The war itself remains the num- 

ber one task for Canada today ... At 
the same time the people of the Do- 
minion are looking ahead. They want 
planning now to meet the needs that 
must inevitably come after the war.” 

Fear, then, is part of the problem— 
fear of a second period of unemploy- 
ment and privation like that which be- 
gan in 1929 and ended only when Hitler 
marched into Poland 10 years later. 
Canada never had a New Deal. The 
suffering which accrued in Canada from 
the world-wide dislocation of industry in 
the 30's was not relieved by any ''make 
work" expedient like the PWA and the 
WPA south of the border. Canadians 
remember the bitterness of their ordeaL 
They do not intend to permit its repeti- 
tion, if they can neip it. 

And the instinct to provide in advance 
for a postwar slump is not limited to the 
proletariat. The very richest capitalists 
in Canada are radicals in that respect. 
Nobody wants another depression. In 
the General Synod of the Anglican 
Church at Trinity Church, Toronto, 
September 17. two bishops—one from 
Quebec, one from Calgary—appealed for 
"social justice" without regard to parties. 
A portion of the answer of the Macken- 
zie King administration may be discov- 
ered in the social security proposals 
drafted by Dr. Leonard C. Marsh of Mc- 
Gill University, a gifted young disciple 
of Sir William Beveridge. 

The Marsh “plan.” as it is known, con- 

templates “full employment under peace- 
time conditions" based more or less 
definitely on “a high degree of collabo- 
ration between the United Nations." In 
its simplest aspects, it is merely an in- 
surance scheme; in its more complex im- 
plications, it anticipates "a combination 
of right policies.” 

Dr. Marsh personally is an optimist. 
He believes that human problems can 

be solved by human genius. The pro- 
gram which he has prepared and which 
the Liberal party of Canada has offered 
to the people of the Dominion does not 

attempt to meet every existing or po- 
tential need, but even its sternest critics 
.agree that it is a sincere and earnest 
gesture toward the goal so generally 
desired. Some credit in the circum- 
stances undoubtedly must be given to 
“the extremists” and “the agitators" who 
have expressed the imperative demand 
for "something constructive no matter 
what it costs.” The Mackenzie King 
government almost surely will continue 
to make concessions to “radical" opinion. 
By such strategic “appeasement” it may 
preserve its own existence indefinitely. 
Also, by such a realistic policy it may 
achieve a sounder, more durable and 
certainly a freer prosperity than any 
which the opposition groups thus far 
have |jpen able to promise. 

Should the Liberals fail, however, the 
movement to the left in Canada might 
become a landslide*. 
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America's 95th Week of War 
213th Week of World War II 

By Howard P. Bailey. 
Adolf Hitler, turned cheer leader, Thursday attempted to bolster the 

waning morale of the German people by telling them that so long as the 
German people remain courageous temporary setbacks could do no more 
than delay an ultimate glorious victory for Germany. 

If the German people are permitted to learn what is really occurring 
In the global war, they can contemplate these "temporary setbacks" which 
occurred last week: 

Russian armies breached the Dnieper line at three points above and 
below the main bastion at Kiev, thus threatening the entire Nazi position 
in the Caucasus. 

Red troops operating in the Vitebsk area have approaehed within 140 
miles of the Latvian border, placing the •: 

entire Baltic position of the Germans 
in the early stages of jeopardy. 

American 5th Army troops have 
crossed the Volturno River in Italy and 
are now but 100 miles from Rome, while 
the British 8th, after facing conorn- 

trated assault from a mechanized di- 
vision. stalled the Nazi counterattack 
and resumed tire offensive to move for- 
ward to Termoli on tire Adriatic coast 
about 130 miles due east of Rome. It 
was reported yesterday that the Volturno 
had been crossed on a broad front. 

Frankfort. Hannover, Bremen. Ludwig- 
shaven. Vegesack. Munich. Kesselberg 
and other important munitions and air- 
craft centers were bombed and in one 

raid alone 152 German fighter planes 
were shot down. 

The British have moved forward in 
the Aegean area, capturing a number of 
Islands in the Greek Cyclades group. 

Fighting spread m Yugoslavia with a 

Czechoslovakian brigade landing on the 
Dalmatian coast joining in the campaign 
to liberate a country which has never 

conceded that it was conquered. 
Wake Raided Heavily. 

Over in the Pacific. Germany's ally. 
Japan, received a number of serious 

setbacks with a naval task force smash- 
ing at Wake Island in an offensive which 
has not been fulh reported but the 
event of which is indicated by the fact 
tz.st »her. the announcement was made 
the fiction was two cats old and was 

reported net completed No mention of 
* .andir.g .attempt was made but the 
fi'i.szg was far more extensive titan a 

h:t -find-run blow 
In the Central Solomons, the Japs 

apparently hare abandoned all hope, for 
Koiombar.gars has been given up and 
the Japs are making desperate efforts 
to remote their remaining troops, efforts 
which hate already cost them a cruiser 
F.r.ri two destroyers sunk and two other 

destroyers damaged. An untold number 
of barges hate abo been sent to the 
bottom 

In New Guinea, the Australians are 

moving steadily forward while over in 
Burma preliminary activities indicate 
the launching of an offensive soon under 
Lord Mount batten. 

The only development which came mir- 

ing the week to offset all of these Allied 
gains was the recapture of the airfield 
on the island of Coo in the Dodecanese 
which was accomplished by German 
landing parties spearheaded by para- 
troopers. The British claim to cling to 
the island though facing superior num- 

bers while the Germans state that about 
5d0 British and hundreds of Badoglio 
Italians have been captured. 

Peace I.'ffort Fails. 
As Secretary of State Hull, Foreign 

Secretary Eden of Great Britain and 
Commissar Molotov of Russia prepare to 
meet to discuss war and postwar issues, 
reports were current that a German 
peace gesture to Russia failed because 
Russia insisted upon custody of Hitler 
Rnd withdrawal of ail German forces 
across the old Russian borders. It is 
stated now that the Nazis are attempt- j 
ing to contact American and British for- j 
eign offices to see what can be developed. 

Italian Front 
In Italy, where American casualties 

have now reached 8.307. of whom, 511 are 

reported killed, the tide of war runs 

steadily though not rapidly against the 
Nazi forces under Rommel. 

"The bridgehead across the Volturno 
River obtained by the American 5th Army 
under Lt. Gen. Clark Friday, if main- 
tained, will pave the way for the fall of 
Rome, a contingency already anticipated 
by the Nazis who are reported preparing 
to evacuate the city, although the Amer- 

ican forces are still far away. 
Clark's troops began moving forward 

decisively last Monday when they crossed 
the Calore River and despite fierce Ger- 
man resistance pushed steadily onward. 
The Nazis, seeking to delay the advance 
as much as possible, demolished road- 
ways and bridges wherever they had time 
for this operation. 

By Friday, the 5th was in possession of 
all towns south of the Volturno and the 

stage was set for the crossing which 
occurred at, the close of the week. 

Over on the east coast. Gen. Mont- 
gomery's British 8th Army, continuing 
the leapfrog tactics which proved so 

successful in Sicily, made a landing at 
Termoli on the Adriatic coast about 50 
miles north of Foggia and about halfway 
between the heel of Italy and the mouth 
of the Po River, along whose north bank 

the Nazis are expected to make their 
final effort to hold Northern Italy. 

The Germans are now using six divi- 
sions against the Allies, including a large 
number of armored units, some of which 
are equipped with the big Tiger tanks 
which are no longer so fearsome since 
the American bazooka gun has been 
found capable of knocking them out. 

There was much aerial activity. Allied 
craft sweeping as far north as Brenner 
Pass to block the escape of the Ger- 
mans or reinforcement whichever should 
be the Nazi aim. 

It was revealed yesterday that since 
the landing in Africa last November, the 
Axis has lost a total of 6,000 planes in 
the Mediterranean. 

On the island of Corsica, convenient 
hopping off place for attacks against the 
Nazis in a number of directions, French 
troops have occupied Bastia and have 
now pushed the Germans in isolated 
groups onto the beaches where French 
and American Rangers are mopping up. 

Balkan Front 
An important victory was scored by 

the Yugoslav National Army of Libera- 
tion last week when the rail line between 
Trieste and the Austrian border was cut 
by the patriot army about 14 mHes from 
Fostumia. This action broke one of 

three lines of communication over which 
supplies and reinforcements for the Nazi 

troops in Northern Italy must pass. 
The fighting which has spread to all 

parts of the Yugoslav mainland has 
reached such intensity, Rommel is un- 

able to spare any of his 20 divisions in 
Northern Italy to help Marshal Kessel- 
ring who is hard put to slow the Allied 
advance to the south. 

One force of Croat patriots have taken 
over control of the island of Lussino, 
formerly Italian owned, which lies about 
50 miles off the Dalmatian coast, and in 
so doing seized a German tanker and 
its cargo of 24.000 gallons of vital oil. 

However, it is in the Aegean that the 
most important action is taking place. 
Enemy airfields in Greece and on the 
islands of Rhodes and Crete have been 
badly battered by Allied planes and am- 

phibious forces continue their progress, 
capturing most of the Dodecanese Is- 
lands and making successful landings in 
the Cyclades. These islands, which 
number about 100, extend 100 miles 
southeasterly into the Aegean from 
Athens. 

The action in this area is being 
watched closely as it may give some 
hint as to whether Turkey will cast her 
lot with the Allies and come into the 
war and, if so, when. 

The Turkish government is reported 
now completely out of sympathy with 
the Nazis and this fact, becoming known 
to the Germans, has developed consid- 
erable discouragement. The opening of 
the Turkish door to the Balkans, if it 
comes, will be highly effective in re- 

ducing the time required to beat the 
Nazis into submission. 

European Front 
Battered and weary German cities 

were given no rest last week as Allied 
planes, striking from their British bases, 
hammered away at important centers of 
production for plane, submarines and 
other war essentials, reaching deep into 
Poland and Prussia yesterday to wind up 
a successful week. 

The effectiveness of the air war on 

Germany was attested to by facts which 
are just leaking out concerning the satu- 
ration raids which wiped out Hamburg. 

One report which is fantastic in its 
horror, declared that the fires which 
followed the concentrated placement of 
bombs and incendiaries reached such 
immense proportions that the flames and 
smoke rushing more than three miles 
into the air had created a condition ap- 
proximating the rflovement of air in a 

tornado and that the streets, air raid 
shelters and buildings which were left ; 
standing were literally sucked clear of 
their oxygen and people were suffocated 
by the thousands. In the air raid shel- 
ters alone, it was said that 20.000 persons 
had lost their lives through suffocation 
and cremation. 

Last week's raids began with a heavy 
attack by Flying Fortresses accompanied 
bv long-range Thunderbolt fighters on 
Frankfurt which occurred Monday after 
a night raid by the British on Kassel. 90 
miles northeast of Frankfurt Sunday. 
The damage at Kassel was extensive 
though the raid cost the British 24 
bombers. 

Frankfurt., which is the center of oil 
refining and chemical industries, had 
been raided 36 times previously. No rest 
was given the city after the Forts’ visit 
for the RAF came right back at night 
within 12 hours and dropped 500 tons 
of bombs. Ludwigshaven was given a 

lighter going over at the same time. 
Wednesday carrier-based American 

planes struck heavily at German ship- 
ping off Norway aided by units of the 
British fleet. A number of large ships 
were hit by bombs and one 8,000-ton 
tanker was badly damaged. 

At about the same time, light bombers 
struck in the direction of Paris ap- 
proaching near enough the city to see 
the Eiffel Tower. Enemy airfields w-ere 
the targets. 

Thursday night the RAF bombed 
Stuttgart, Friedrichshafen and Munich 
to be followed by a heavy American raid 
on Bremen Friday. 

It was during the raid on Bremen 
and Vegesack that the 152 enemy fighter 
planes were shot down. The Flying 
Fortresses and Liberators accounted for 
130 and Thunderbolts for the others. 
Thirty bombers and three fighters were 
lost in the battles. 

Russian Front 
German losses on the Russian front 

began as early as Sunday when a Red 
advance on the Taman Peninsula at 
Stara-Tamanskaya drove the enemy 
back from the last toe-hold in the Cau- 
casus. A number of transports attempt- 
ing to evacuate troops across narrow 
Kerch Strait to the Crimea were re- 

ported sunk. 
Red aircraft hammered at the Nazis 

in Crimea and artillery set up at Meli- 
topol brought the rail line which runs 
diagonally across the Crimea under fire 
and menaced the invaders who hold the 
peninsula including the naval bases at 
Sevastopol. 

The fighting was general along the 
entire front throughout the week with 
Red troops reported Tuesday as hav- 
ing crossed the Dnieper River beyond 
Gomel to penetrate deeper into White 
Russia while around Kiev the fight- 
ing was especially bitter. 

By Wednesday it became apparent 
that the Reds, operating on the rain- 
soaked eastern front intended to at- 
tempt to turn both Nazi flanks in the 
Kiev area. On Friday it was claimed 
that three bridgeheads had been es- 

tablished across the Dnieper, one at 
the confluence of the Pripet and 
Dnieper above Kiev and the other two 
near Pereyaslav and Kremenehug be- 

Churchill 
(Continued From Page C-l.) 

military to release whatever informa- 
tion he thought fit. This may be true 
on paper, but in practice this authority 
has not been recognized by the top mili- 
tary and naval officials. As Davis has 
said, "In any decisive fight between 
Gen. Marshall. Admiral King and Gen. 
Davis it would be Gen. Davis who would 
have to go.” 

In his New York speech, Mr. Davis ! 
disclosed that even Secretary of the I 
Navy Frank Knox, himself a publisher, 
had not been able to break down the 
censorship wall built up by career 
officers. 

"It has been an indubitable fact,” 
Davis said, "that the Navy has been 
less inclined than the Army to release 
news. This is not the fault of Secretary 
Knox or of the public relations officers, 
but for many years the Navy has had a 
tradition of keeping its mouth shut, 
and after lfi months of trying to get 
news from them I can tell you that it 
is pretty tough to work against that 
tradition.” 

Just as the candid example of Mr. 
Churchill has been followed bv British 
officialdom, the general repression policy 
of American military careerists has 
been followed by subordinates who try 
to guess what their superiors want and 
often guess wrong. 

Davis told his New York audience that 
he had had little trouble getting high 
Army officers to release news, explaining 
that most of the Army difficulties arose 

from junior officers who were so afraid 
that they might lose their jobs that they 
often withheld news which Army higher- 
ups wanted to have released. 

Davis, aided by the pressure from 
American newspapermen, has been mak-^ 
ing some headway with the military 
minds. In this he has the active sup- 
port of Stephen T. Early, the President's 
press secretary, and Wayne Coy, assist- 
ant director of the budget, who has 
more power in such matters than most 
people realize. All three are former 
newspapermen and they know the prob- 
lems of publication as well as those of 
government. 

A solution satisfactory to all will never 
be attained. In time of war, some vital 
information must be withheld from the 
public as well as the enemy. But if civil- 
ian as well as military morale is to be 
sustained in a democracy, the electorate 
must have confidence in the official in- 
formation it receives and must believe 
that the information is being released 
as soon as it no longer gives aid to the 
enemy. 

Roscoe Drummond, chief of the Wash- 
ington bureau of the Christian Science 
Monitor, summed up the present situa- 
tion for Editor and Publisher in these 
words: 

"There is greater danger today of an 
underinformed democracy than an over- 
informed enemy.” * 

Until the military minds can be forced 
to revise their definitions of •'military 
security” that danger will continue and 
this country will continue to get much- 
of its war news from London. 
(Printed by Special Arrangement with the St 

Loula Poat-Dlapatch ) 
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AIR EASES MILES 

By Robert M. Farrington, 
Associated Pres* Writer. 

The long-awaited drive on Jap-held 
Burma is almost due to start under the 

direction of the n®w Southeast Asia com- 

mander, Lord Louis Mountbatten. The 

heavy rains which make a summer attack 

impossible will end this month, and the 
Allies will probably strike quickly and 
overwhelmingly to seize back Burma 
before next May, when the rains begin 
again. 

Mountains that reach up 10.000 feet 
form an almost solid wall shutting off the 
valley of the Irrawaddy and Central 
Burma from the west coast. A few so- 

called roads run over notches in this wall 
and lead from the inland valley to the 
Jap bases at Akyab and Ramree. 

That the Japs are using these trails 
to supply their coastal bases in prepara- 
tion for meeting the attack is apparent 
from the continuous pounding the RAF 
and the 10th United States Army Air 
Force have been giving to the terminals, 
to sampan fleets bringing supplies up the 
Irrawaddy, and to rail lines in the 
interior. As a result. Allied reconnaissance 
reports have shown greatly decreased 

low. The bridgeheads are being ex- 
tended slowly against flrece German 
resistance which at one point cost the 
enemy 8,000 dead. 

To the north, important advances 
were made when Nevel, only 70 miles 
from the Latvian border, was captured 
and further advances occurred to the 
south. 

The fighting all along the front has 
reached a critical stage and the next 
few weeks may see definite indications 
of climactic events to come. 

Pacific Front 
Observers are waiting with impatience 

for the Navy's story of what happened 
at Wake Island which was brought under 
attack by an American task force Tues- 
day in action lasting at least two days. 
Pending the return of the task force 
which included at least one carrier, the 
Navy would go no further than to de- 
clare that the Jap defenses on the is- 
land had been overwhelmed. Rear Ad- j miral Alfred E. Montgomery, who com- ; 
manded the airfield at Anacostia from : 
1936 to 1938, was in command. 

Speculation is growing since it was 
learned that Admiral King. Admiral 
Nimitz and Admiral Halsey have recently 
held a conference at which war plans 
were discussed. The parley, following 
the attack on Marcus Island and last 
month's blow' at the Gilbert Islands, 
coupled with the occupation of Nunumea, 
most northern of the Ellice Islands, was 

given further interest by the attack on 
Wake. There is some belief that the 
Navy may be preparing to drive in to 
Truk, Japan's main base south of the 
home islands, reduction of w-hich would 
menace all Japan's area of conquest in 
the Southwest Pacific. 

That the Japs are drawing in their 
defenses as the result of their heavy 
naval losses, 25 warships having been 
sunk since June, was evident this week 
when the Japs sought to remove their 
10,000 troops reported on Kolombangara 
Island in the Central Solomons after 
abandoning the airfield at Vila. 

This effort was climaxed in the naval 
battle between Vella Lavella and Kolom- 
bangara Friday. Seeking in half-moon- 
light to take their troops off of Kolom- 
bangara the Japs were surprised by an 

American task force whose deadly fire 
quickly sank a cruiser and two destroyers 
and damaged two others which limped 
away. Two other task forces of the Japs 
in the rear of the one involved in the 
fight turned tail and ran. Thousands 
of Japs may have perished in the sinking 
of their barges. American losses were 

light 
Australian troops moving up Markham 

Valley on New Guinea have reached 
w’ithin 60 miles of Madang. former capi- 
tal of German New Guinea, making 
the position of the Japs along the coast 
even more critical. 

On the continent in China, the tempo 
of war is picking up in anticipation of 
the launching of the drive toward Bur- 
ma. The Japs are pouring troops into 
Southeastern China seeking to bolster 
their defenses should the Allies elect to 
drive across Burma and Thailand. The 
Chinese were forced to give up several 
towns, but near Nanking the Japs have 
been driven back with heavy losses. 

Spook 
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partment’s report, will hit certain em- 

ployers most: Manufacturing, Govern- 
ment service, transportation and utili- 
ties. But they see expansion in trade, 
construction, finance, services and the 
self-employed. 

The most euphoric group of war work- 
ers, the plane makers, they say, may as 
well face the fact that one and one-half 
million worker* won't be making planes 
in peace time. 

Shipbuilding will be almost as bad, al- 
though the lay ofls will come more slowly. 
Iron and steel, chemicals and petroleum 
products, will cut back severely. Alum- 
inum and other non-ferrous metals will 
decline. The auto industry, with 800,000 
on war production, will drop to 200.000 
during conversion, then climb back to 
600,000. 

But some factories will be hiring; those 
making refrigerators, sewing machines, 
electrical appliances, textiles, leather, 
lumber and paper. 

There are occupations to consider. 
Some will drop a good many workers 
like welders, riveters, turret lathe op- 
erators, machinists, tool and die makers. 

As you've probably realized by now, 
most of these so-called "postwar plans" 
are really just a listing of the problems, 
so far. Only the NRPB, among those 
I've read, gets concrete, like that $100 
a month to servicemen. 

There is, of course, the possibility that' 
the Government has a master' plan 
wiiich cannot be announced at this time 
because of the current worry in Wash- 
ington over dropping production. Wash- 
ington seems to think that any energy 
diverted from war to peace is dangerous. 

But there is also this factor, men- 
tioned in some discussions: Some of 
those who are now dropping war jobs 
may be hunting a peacetime job that 
will take them through a possible de- 
pression-workers who might stay on 
the job if they felt sure of an orderly 
progression from war to peace pro- 
duction. 

Then here's the ironic twist which 
both labor and management see: Work- 
ers can hurt themselves tremendously 
by the way in which they spend their 
war savings. 

Savings and War bonds now make a 
huge money reservoir. Suppose, in a 
spirit of release, that money goes to 
market to buy in the first six months 
after the war. Stores won’t have ade- 
quate stocks. Prices for the stuff on 
the shelves could skyrocket. Then, when 
the factories began to turn out goods, 
the cream of the savings would have 
been spent. We 140.000,000 Americans 
couldn’t gobble up the new flood of 
goods. Retailers would have to cut or- 
ders, factories lay off, people would 
begin to hoard their pennies—and again, 
hold your hats—it’s quite a problem’ 
isn't it? 

A Unique Chapel 
Prom the Sunday Express (London). 

Materials taken from old ships, in- 
cluding teak from German battleships 
scuttled at Scapa Flow, have been used 
to build a sailors’ chapel In the naval 
dockyard at Roayth. 

river shipping and rail traffic. The Japs 
seem to fear exposing their shipping to 
British submarines by bringing supplies 
up the coast from Rangoon. 

With the elimination of the Italian 
fleet in the Mediterranean, Allied war- 

ships will be released to Join in the 
Burma fight. At the same time that 
Allied naval strength in the Indian 
Ocean is increasing, Japan finds herself 
harassed from the north by bombings of 
Paramushiro, from the east by United 
States Navy raid.', such as those on 
Marcus and the Gilbert Islands, and from 
the south by MacArthur's men cleaning 
up New Guinea. 

The main Jap fleet must be kept at 
home to defend Japan itself while the 
‘'second team-’ guards Truk and the 
South Pacific Islands. This leaves prec- 
ious little naval strength with which to 
defend Burma, farthest outpost of 
the mall. 

Yet Japan must fight for Burma even 

though the supply routes are long, her 
shipping spread perilously thin. Loss of 
Burma, the Jap radio has warned its 
hearers, means reopening of the road into 
China and the start of air raids on the 
Japanese mainland by big American 
bombers based at Chungking. 

To build up the Burma front, therefore, 
Japan has been falling back in the South 
Pacific, and probably pulled out of Kiska 
for the same reason, it is to be expected 
that fighting in Burma will be of the 
stubborn, fanatical and tenacious type 
which characterized the battles of 
Guadalcanal. Munda and Attu. 

Rangoon is the key to Burma, and until 
it is in our hands opening of the Burma 
road is impossible. 

Experts Seek Medical Supplies 
To Prevent Epidemic Outbreak 

By Frank Carey, 
AssoeUted Press Selene* Writer. 

What has the health of hens In the 
Middle East got to do with the war 

effort? 
What relation is there between pro- 

curing and stabling horses in the United 
States and providing gas gangrene anti- 
toxin for United Nations’ fighters? 

What’s the significance of finding that 
more dental burrs (drill points) are used 
in filling cavaties in the teeth of Amer- 
ican soldiers and sailors than are used 
in fixing the choppers of British 
Tommies? 

These are only a few of the ques- 
tions which must be considered by the 
medical subcommittee of the Combined 
Production and Resources Board (CPRBi 
of the United States, Great Britain and 
Canada. 

Before looking for the answers, let's 
see how this medical subcommittee fits 
into the picture of the United Nations 
at war. 

The CPRB studies problems of pro- 
duction and resources on which there 
is a critical shortage of production facil- 
ities or raw materials—military or non- 

military. 
It's the job of the medical subcom- 

mittee to recommend means to insure 
steady flow of medical supplies to the 
fighting armies and people of liberated 
countries. 

Two-Fold Objective. 
The subcommittee’s objective is two- 

fold: 
1. To make certain that maximum 

advantage is taken of production facil- 
ities that are or can be made available, 
and to see that there is no undue waste 
of scarce materials in the medical line. 

2. To see that sufficient reserves of 
medicine are placed in areas where there 
is potential danger of disease either 
during the war or in the reconstruction 
period. 

Now let s get back to the hens In the 
Middle East. 

One of the chief problems facing the 
medical subcommittee when it was 
formed last year was arranging for pro- 
duction of sufficient antityphus fever 
vaccine. 

For some time, the committee says, 
typhus has been smoldering in the Mid- 
dle Eastern area. Russia, Poland, Spain 
and other parts of Europe. It’s the com- 
mittee's belief that in many enemy- 
occupied areas the disease has been kept 
within bounds only because of rigid con- 
trols imposed by the invaders, and that 
withdrawal of the enemy may well mean 
the collapse of all sanitary arrange- 
ments—thus leaving our advancing 
armies and the civilian population fac- 
ing the potential danger of epidemics. 

The United States and Canada had 
facilities for producing the vaccine, but 
the committee also looked into possibili- 
ties of producing the vaccine for the 
Middle Eastern area right in that area. 

It was found, however, that in certain 
Middle East areas w'here there were 
facilities for producing the vaccine, there 
were limiting factors. 

To produce antityphus vaccine, viruses 
known as rickett-siae must be nourished 
on hen s eggs. It was found that many 
eggs in certain sections of the Middle 
East were contaminated because of a 
disease called ’'salmonella pullorum" 
among the hens. 

Eggs infected with salmonella organ- 
isms were found to be poor media for 
growth of the viruses. 

America's War Leaders 
By Bernard Godwin. 
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AM./. GEN. JAMES A. VLIO, 
The Adjutant General, United States Army. 

This is one of a senes of pencil 
and character sketches of America's 
war leaders by Bernard Godwin, 
noted portrait artist. 

Rowing race fans, accustomed to see- 

ing tall, muscular youths come from the 
State of Washington to pull shells in 
the Poughkeepsie intercollegiates would 
spot Gen. Ulio at sight as another native 
of the land where mountains reach to 
the sky and fruit grows luscious. And 
they would hit the nail squarely, for the 
tall, powerfully built Adjutant General 
first looked upon the Joys of this world 
at Walla Walla 61 years ago. 

Early In life he set his mind on a 

military career and, even without a 

West Point training, worked his way 
from a private at Port Brady, Mich., to 
today's top ranking. Thirty-nine years 
of intelligent and diligent application to 
every job to which he was assigned bore 
the fruit and steady advancement and 
distinction. For his leadership in the 
success of the 4th Army Corps in the 
battles of the St. Mihiel sector of World 
War I and his service in evacuating 
French civilians in territory occupied by 
the enemy, he received a Distinguished 
Service medal. Other awards bestowed 
upon him include the French Legion of 
Honor, Montenegrin Order of Prince Da- 

Another minor stumbling block was 
the fact that at Beirut, one potential 
source of production In the area, there 
was a shortage of guinea pigs needed to 
test the vaccine before administration 
to humans. This could have been over- 

come by giving American-grown guinea 
pigs an airplane ride to the Middle East, 
but in view of the more serious limiting 
factor of the hen’s eggs, the decision was 
to assign the production task almost en- 

tirely to the United States and Canada— 
and sharply expand production. 

Now in stock or in production for re- 
lease in the near future are 27,000 liters 
of vaccine—sufficient to treat 6,750,000 
cases. 

A stockpile of 4,572 liters has been pro- 
vided for North Africa and Southern 
Europe, and already has been plared in 
strategic areas for possible u.se if the 
disease should break out during the 
winter. 

Another stock of 6.000 liters has been 
allocated to the Middle East, and 1.500 
liters are being held in reserve in the 
United Kingdom as a reserve stock for 
Northwestern Europe. 

Demand Up Seven Time*. 
Another major problem for the Medi- 

cal Subcommittee is arranging for ample 
supplies of gas gangrene antitoxin, an 

important aid in treatment of war 
wounds. 

The United States, Great Britain and 
Canada are working night and day to 
produce it, but present indications are 
that the demand in 1944 will be at least 
seven times the anticipated production 
in 1943. Tire Russians havo filed a large 
requirement for the material. 

Speedy production is complicated by 
several factors. 

The antitoxin is made by Infecting 
horses with gas gangrene germs. The 
horses develop the disease, and at the 
same time they produce "antibodies'' 
which combat the infection. It is from 
these antibodies that the antitoxin for 
human use is produced. 

But now every horse will react to the 
infection by the germs, and many horses 
which do react nevertheless fail to pro- 
duce sufficient quantities of antibodies 
to be of much help in antitoxin produc- 
tion. 

So a tremendous number of horses is 
required—and the procurement and sta- 
bling of the animals requires time and 
money. 

Actual production of the antitoxin, 
once the horses are infected, takes any- 
where from 6 to 15 months, according 
to the particular formula required. 

There is wide divergence in the formu- 
I las now used by the United States and 

the United Kingdom. The subcommittee 
now is seeking agreement on a standard- 
ized formula. 

Short of Dental Burrs. 
Production of dental burrs—or drill 

points—for the armed forces and civil- 
ians of the United Nations is a third 
major problem. 

In an 11-month period. United State* 
civilians and fighters alone required 42.- 
245.000 burrs. < In peacetime we produced 
about 30.000.000 a year.) 

Confronted with labor shortages and 
insufficient production facilities, the 
United States fell behind in commit- 
ments to other friendly nations in the 
early part of the war. 

But now the production problem is 
being eased somewhat by aid from Can- 
ada, Great Britain and Palestine. Britain 
is pledged to supply all burrs needed by 
1.500.000 American troops in the United 
Kingdom. Studies are being made along 
lines of providing additional steel and 
trained personnel for burrmaking plant* 
in Palestine. 

Research also is being conducted to 
determine whether maximum use is being 
made of burrs now available. One study 
has showm that the British Army get* 
almost five times more use out of a burr 
before discarding it than do the United 
States Army and Navy. 

One expert who appeared before the 
committee said the difference probably 
had nothing to do with the qualities of 
steel used—and probably resulted from 
greater "luxury" in American dental 
practice. 

nilo, Panamanian Medal of La Solidari- 
dad. Serbian Order of the White Eagle 
With Swords and the Greek Order of the 
Redeemer. 

Face to face. Gen. Ulio is a striking, 
attractive man with an imposing head 
covered with steel grey hair. His hands 
are those of a musician, exceptionally 
well formed and shapely. To me they 
appeared sensitive and highly trained. 
His expressive countenance changes 
with his moods from cold sternness to 
warming smile in a jiffy. 

There ls an intriguing character to 
his personality, especially appealing to 
me, his practical self attempting to hide 
his esthetic instincts. 

He is most particular concerning his 
dress and grooming, and always looks 
dressed-up. 

The general's own simple formula ex- 

plains clearly how he achieved by the 
hard way a really phenomenal military 
career: ''Mv intense interest in my work 
regardless of the rank and the desires to 

give a little more than was expected of 
me and in the best way I knew how, 
was my creed.” It's a creed for every 
youth to keep in mind in whatever he 
may undertake. 

During the Army's campaign in the 
Philippines, 1906 to 1908, young Ulio 
served as a second lieutenant with great 
credit. Some years later he served with 
the 1st Infantry in Hawaii and in 1917 
Joined the 23d Infantry at El Paso, 
Tex., going to France in March, 1918. 
Among his important posts over there 
was chief of the statistical division and 
in charge of the central records office. 

He spent six months in Athens, Greece, 
in 1923 as chief, administrative division, 
American Red Cross, and later wax as- 

signed to headquarters, Second Corps 
Area, New York. For a time he was aide 
at Honolulu. After a period.as chief of 
staff, Hawaiian Department, he returned 
to this country and by 1938 was executive 
officer in the Adjutant General'* Office. 
Designation as brigadier general came in 
1939 and on March 1 he became a major 
general and the Adjutant General of the 
Army. 

<Rele*w4 by the Bell Syndicate. In*.) 
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Laying the Cornerstone of the President’s Mansion 
By John Clagett Proctor. 

A little over a century and a half ago, 
on October 13, 1792, the cornerstone of 
the White House was laid. Jyst how, 
and under what conditions, we are not 

sure, though it is quite probable that if 
there was any set ceremony it was under 
Masonic auspices, for the man who de- 
signed the building and who superin- 
tended its construction, and managed its 
reconstruction after it was destroyed by 
fire in 1814, was James Hoban, a mem- 

ber of the Order of Freemasons, and 
the first worshipful master of Federal 
Lodge of Masons of this city. 

Hobin was an Irishman, as many, no 

doubt, already know. He was bon: in 

Tullamore. near Callan, County Kil- 
kenny, Ireland, in 1758, his father being 
Edward Hoban, and his mother, Martha 
(Baynei Hoban. His career began in the 
city of Dublin where he studied archi- 
tecture, and shortly after the close of 
the American Revolution he came to 

America, landed at Philadelphia and 
soon afterward went to Charleston, 
8. C., where he designed and built 
the State House at Columbia, which 
was destroyed when the city was burned 
the night that Sherman's army entered 
the city. February 17, 1865. 

It was in the Palmetto State that Mr. 

Hoban was fortunate enough to meet 

President 'Washington, when he visited 
Charleston in 1791. and was introduced 
to Gen. Washington by Col. Henry Lau- 

rens who recommended him to the Presi- 
dent, as did other representative men. 

Early the following year when designs 
were requested for the public buildings, 
Hoban journeyed to Philadelphia and 

again saw Gen. Washington, whom 
ha evidently impressed with his talent, 
at least the final result was that his 

plans for the White House were ap- 
proved. and for his premium he chose a 

gold medal of the value of 10 guineas, 
the rest In money. Soon afterward, on 

July 18. 1792, the commissioners con- 

tracted with him for his services for the 

year for 300 guineas, and. accompanied 
by them, he surveyed and laid out the 

foundation for the building on that day. 
At the laying of the cornerstone, how- 
ever. President Washington was not 

present, being elsewhere at the time. 

Stone's Location Unknown 
As to the location of the stone, no one 

seems to know. The assumption that It 
is in the northeast corner of the build- 

ing because it was Masonically laid, may 
not be justified, since at this early pe- 
riod. what is now the general rule of the 

order was not always followed, as we 

And in the laying of the cornerstone of 

the Capitol a year later, it being then 
placed in the southeast corner, and other 

Illustrations might be cited. 
Back in 1901, during the administra- 

tion of President Theodore Roosevelt, 
when the Interior of the White House 
was being remodeled, those In charge of 

the work are quoted as saying That there 

was evidence of the cornerstone being 
the second one from the bottom of the 

northeast corner of the building, “about 
a foot and a half from the ground " In 

193(5. when the matter was brought to 

the attention of Maj. Edwin P. Locke, 
United States Corps of Engineers, In 

charge of the physical maintenance of 

the White House, the major Is recorded 
as having said that while there Is no 

record of the incident, older employes in 
his office recall that when the Interior 
of the building was being remodeled In 
1901. the stone was in the position a* 

before stated. And the major based his 
conclusions upon the memory of the 
older employes which appeared to him as 

being correct. 

However, in his search to locate the 
cornerstone. Maj. Locke had the paint 
scraped from several stones near the base 
of the building at the northeast corner, 
but no clues were found. 

It was pointed out at that time that 
the customary cornerstone inscription 
In the early days was on the inside <\ 
the block and would not likely be found 
by scraping the outside surface. And 
since the major was said to be unwilling 
to hunt further for the stone, for fear of 
damaging the foundation, the stone still 
remains unidentified. 

History of the Mansion 
The early history of the President s 

House, or President's Mansion, as it was 

at, first called, and continued to be re- 

ferred to for many years, is replete with 
happiness and sadness—happiness and 
Joy to the greatest extremes, and sadness 

and grief to the deepest and lowest 
depth. 

John Adams, the first President to 
occupy the Mansion, found little there 
to make him happy, since he only stayed 
there from Saturday, November 1, 1800, 
to March. 1801. when the White House 
was turned over to his successor, Thomas 
Jefferson. Mr. Adams’ arrival In Wash- 

ington is chronicled by Mrs. William 
Thornton, who says: 

“Mama <fc I went to town about noon 

to get some patterns of cloth &c.—While 
we were in the Silversmith's Shop—the 
President, with his secretary, Mr. Shaw, 
passed bye in his chariot &, four, no 

retinue only one servant on horseback— 
As we came home we found that he went 

immediately to the house intended for 

him, which tho' not completed has a 

sufficient number of rooms done to 

accommodate his family this winter.” 
Mrs. Abagail Adams, the President's 

wife, tells a mournful story to her sister 
of her coming to the new Capital to be 
the first mistress of the White House. 
Her letter follows: 

“I arrived about 1 o'clock at this place, 
known by the name of the City, and 
the name is all that you can call so, as 

I expected to find it a new country, 
with houses scattered over a space of 
10 miles, and trees and stumps in plenty 
with a castle of a house—so I found it. 
The President's house is in a beautiful 
situation, in front of which is the Po- 
tomac with a view of Alexandria. The 
country around is romantic, but a wild 
and wilderness at present. I have been 
to Georgetown and felt all that Mrs. 
Cranch described when she was a resi- 
dent there. 
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T/ie East Room of the White House. 
was a very quiet and polished woman, 
tall, graceful, with a dignified bearing, 
and was well informed. It was during 
her husband's administration that the 
East koom of the President's House was 

furnished and used for drawing-room 
receptions and other occasions. Pre- 

members of the President's official fam- 
ily. In other words, Jackson went out 
of his way to protect "Peggy," as she 
was called, because of the way his wife 
had been villified during his campaign 
lor the presidency. 

President Jackson's two nieces, Mrs. 

A reception at the White House given by President and Mrs. Lincoln toward the close of the 
Civil War. 

‘‘It is the very dirtiest hole I ever saw 

for a place of any trade or respectability 
of inhabitants. It is only one mile from 
me, but a quagmire after every rain. 
Here we are obliged to send daily for 
marketing. The Capitol is nearly two 
miles from us. As to roads we shall 
make them by the frequent passing be- 
fore winter, but I am determined to be 
satisfied and content, to say nothing of 
inconvenience.” 

Ladies of tlie YY liite House 
The ladies of the White House have 

always been a great help and credit to 
the Presidents during their administra- 
tions, and if the Chief Executive was 

unmarried, some one else ably performed 
the necessary social and other duties, 
and so. when Mrs. Madison was not 
graciously presiding over the White 
House functions for Mr. Jefferson, the.se 
duties were occasionally performed by 
one of his two daughters, Mrs. Thomas 
Randolph and Mrs. John Wayles Eppes, 
and once at least, it so happened that 
all three of these were present to do the 
required honors. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Kort right Monroe took 
over the cares of the White House for 
her illustrious husband, Jamps Monroe, 
expounder of the Monroe Doctrine. She 

viously it had been used a* a children'* 
playroom, and earlier a* Mr*. Adams’ 
laundry room. 

Following Mrs. Monroe came another 
well-schooled woman of considerable 
foreign-court experience. As Louise 
Katherine Johnson, she married, in Lon- 
don, when 22 years old. John Quincy 
Adams, son of the second President. 

During her early married life, she was 
with her husband at the court of Ber- 
lin, and accompanied him as well to 

Russia, when he was assigned to that 
diplomatic station. 

.1 ackson’s Administration 
Socially, Jackson's first administration 

was from the beginning a stormy one 
because of the introduction into the 
cabinet social circles of Mrs. Eaton, who 
before her marriage to Lieut. John Bowie 
Timberlake. U. S. N.. was Margaret 
O'Neale, daughter of William O'Neale, 
proprietor of the Franklin House, then 
at the northeast corner of Pennsylvania 
avenue and Twenty-first street. After 
the death of Lt. Timberlake she mar- 
ried Gen. John H. Eaton, then in the 
United States Senate, but later serving 
in Jackson's cabinet as Secretary of War. 
The other women of the cabinet refused 
to take Mrs. Eaton on even terms, which 
resulted in the resignations of several 

Those Were the Happy Days! —By Dick Mansfield 
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Andrew Jackson Donelson and Mrs. An- 
drew Jackson, Jr., wife of the general's 
adopted son, assisted the President In 
social matters. 

When Martin Van Buren became 
President he had been a widower for a 

number of years, and In this case the 
social duties devolved upon his daughter- 
in-law, Angelica Singleton, who had 
married the President's son Martin. 

Mrs. Harrison, wife of William Henry 
Harrison, never occupied the Wnlte 
House, for Just a month alter he be- 
came President he died as the result, 
It is said, of being Incessantly worried 
by office seekers. Mrs. Harrison had 
not attended the Inaugural ceremonies. 

His successor, John Tyler, was married 
and had grown children, when, through 
the death of Gen. Harrison, he became 
the President. Mrs. Tyler's health was 

bad, and ere long she died In the Execu- 
tive Mansion. Later the President met 
and married the youthful Julia Gardiner 
of New York, and the remaining eight 
months of his administration were of 
a brilliant character. 

Other First I.adies 
Mrs. Taylor did not relish the idea 

of entering the White House She had 
hoped the time had come when she 
could retire to some quiet place with 
the general and there round out the 
rest of their lives free from turmoil and 
excitement. But fate decreed it other- 
wise For the brief period of his in- 
cumbency his youngest daughter, Betty, 
who married Col. William Wallace Bliss, 
performed all the duties intended for 
her mother. 

Abigail Powers Fillmore followed Betty 
Tavlor Bliss. Because of lameness, she 
put the burden of the functions largely 
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The White House in 1799, after a sketch by N. King. 
upon the shoulders of her young 
daughter. 

Jane Mean's Appleton, otherwise Mrs. 

Franklin Pierce, came to the White 
House in mourning, her son having but 

recently been killed In. an accident. 

President Buchanan's niece and 

adopted daughter, Harriet Lane John- 
ston, succeeded Mrs. Pierce. 

Mary Todd Lincoln, like many of the 
earlier Presidents’ wives, was a Southern 
woman born and educated. She mar- 

ried Mr. Lincoln at the age of 21. when 
on a visit to her sister in Illinois. Al- 
though she frequently aided in the 
White House receptions, yet her life 
there could not have been a very happy 
one. Death twice entered the household 
while she resided there, first, when her 
son Willie died, and second, when the 
national calamity came and her hus- 
bands body was returned to the east 
room. 

dent Johnson. Her daughter, Mrs. 
Martha Patterson, the wife of one of 
Tennessee's Senators, and Mrs. Stover, 
took over the duties and performed them 
exceedingly well. 

Mrs. Grant entered a refurnished 
White House, equipped as it had never 
been before. From the time she went 
there until she turned affairs over to 
her successor there was one continuous 
round of brilliant receptions, including 
the marriage of her daughter Nellie. 

Lucy Webb Hayes revolutionized 
tilings when she entered the White 
House. She was what we would call now 
an ardent supporter of prohibition, and 
she almost entirely banished intoxi- 
cating liquors from all social functions. 
She made, however, an excellent hostess, 
having become quite familiar with social 
duties during the three terms her hus- 
band had served as Governor of Ohio. 

Mrs. Garfield had hardly time to do 
any entertaining before the hand of an 
assassin brought grief to her household 
and to the Nation. She was the 
daughter of a Maryland farmer, was 
educated at Hiram, Ohio, and was an 
excellent wife and mother. 

Following Mrs. Garfield, Mrs. McElroy, 
President Arthur's sister, took over the 
social reins and she was kept busy in 
doing so. for it is doubtful if any other 
President in the samp length of time 
did more entertaining in a more lavish 
style. 

She was succeeded by President Cleve- 
land's sister, Miss Rose Cleveland, who 
acceptably performed the necessary 
social duties until the President later 
married Mi-s Frances Folsom, who 
graced the White House with fond and 
pleasant memories. 

Mrs. Benjamin Harrison died In the 
White Hotioe, and Mrs. McKee, her 
daughter, succeeded her. to be, in turn, 
succeeded by Mrs. Cleveland. 

Mrs. McKinley was an invalid and 
socially her husband's administration 
was a quiet one. The Roosevelts, with 
Mrs. Roosevelt and Alice, were well sup- 
plied with entertaining talent, and the 
marriage of the latter to the Speaker 
of the House. Nicholas Longworth, was 
a notable and memorable affair. 

Of the administrations of Presidents 
Taft, Wilson, Harding and Ooolidge. and 
the more recent ones, the present gen- 
eration is no doubt quite familiar. 

New Licenses to Curb Wartime Cheating 
By George M. Roberts, 

Former Superintendent of Weights, 
Measures and Markets, District of 

Columbia. 
The move inaugurated by Commis- 

sioner Guy Mason for revocation of 
licenses of restaurants and food stores 
persistently violating health and sanitary 
laws is a step in the right direction If 
the procedure begun is followed continu- 
ously and vigorously, with an eye single 
to the public welfate, much improvement 
w;ll result in eating places and food 
stores which have too long been a 
menace to health in the Nation's Capital. 
Refusal or revocation of licenses is the 
most, effective weapon for use against 
business concerns persistently violating 
the law. 

It is generally conceded that estab- 
lishments inviting public patronage have 
no right to sell food which is spoiled, 
unwholesome, or prepared or kept in such 
revolting surroundings as some of those 
described during recent court trials. Im- 
position of small fines or forfeiture of a 
few dollars collateral, as has been clearly 
demonstrated, in most instances, utterly 
fails to accomplish the purpose sought. 
It is usually cheaper for a restaurant or 
store proprietor to pay a small fine occa- 
sionally than to keep his premises clean. 

Action similar to that started with 
regard to restaurants and food stores 
might well be extended to other busi- 
nesses committing other offenses, espe- 
cially noticeable and henious during war- 
time efforts. One of the most valuable 
services which municipal officials can 
render businessmen who conduct their 
establishments on a high plane and deal 
honorably- with tile public, is to secure 
enactment and competent administration 
of fair and reasonable regulatory meas- 
ure;; relating to business itself. 

While much benefit should flow’ from 
the action started under the license law- 
respecting filthy restaurants and food 
stores, if aggressively pursued, much 
greater benefits to business and to the 
general public can be brought about by 
having a new license law enacted con- 
taining needed provisions to apply to 
many lines of business not included in 
the present statute. 

Evidence of Good Character. 
In the professions, such as law. medi- 

cine, pharmacy, dentistry; in business 
such as real estate, and in trades, such 
as bartering, beauty culture and taxicab 
driving, persons before being licensed, 
must, not only demonstrate proficiency in 
their callings, but must also submit satis- 
factory evidence of good character. But 
with merchants, brokers, restaurant 
operators and many other businesses 
directly affecting honorable competitors 
and the public generally, no evidence of 
good character is required. 

Need for diligent investigation before 
licensing has recently engaged attention 
by discovery of conditions with respect 
to rooming houses, brought to light dur- 
ing crowded wartimes. It appears that 
while investigation has been lax in some 

instances, in others it has been over- 
worked. The home of at least one Dis- 
trict resident of highest character and 
professional reputation whose wife took 
a limited number of Government work- 
ers to board after housing conditions be- 
came crowded, is reported to have been 
inspected more than 25 times before a 

license was granted. 
The system pursued in regard to 

licensing in the District lacks much of 

being as good as it should be. A few 
of many instances coming under the 
observation of the writer serve to illus- 
trate how honorable business, the gen- 
eral public and District revenues may 
suffer through lack of suitable regua- 
tion. 

Coal Bootleggers. 
When ‘'coal bootleggers" were over- 

running the District a few years ago, 
quoting low prices, but cheating through 
short weights, swindling consumers and 
destroying the business of honest coal 
dealers, licensing sellers of coal to better 
regulate the "bootleggers," was recom- 

mended. The recommendation was ap- 
proved by the Commissioners then in 
office, and the work of drafting regula- 
tions was turned over to a District offi- 
cial presumed to be an expert in such 
matters. 

The regulations drawn provided that 
licensed sellers of coal should obtain 
from the District, at 25 cents each, tags 
for their trucks in addition to paying 
$10 a year for a license. But there was 
no limit to the number of coal truck 
tags a "bootlegger" could obtain. A con- 
siderable number proved to be smarter 
than the District expert who drew the 
regulations, and obtained more tags than 
they had trucks. They sold surplus tags 
to unlicensed "bootleggers" who placed 
them on their trucks to indicate that 
they were licensed. In that way the 
"bootleggers" made money but the Dis- 
trict lost license fees, and cheating con- 
sumers continued. 

One man took out a license, bought 
from the District a number of truck 
tags at 25 cents eaci). and rented them 
to unlicensed "bootleggers" at 75 cents 
each per day. The situation was later 
cured by adoption of newr regulations 
and placing administration under the 
weights and measures department. 
A Veteran of Short Weight. 

One food merchant found selling by 
short weight and operating without a 
license was prosecuted on several 
charges of cheating, pleaded guilty, was 

heavily fined, and within a few days 
was granted a license to continue in 
business. He also had a long record 
of previous short-weight convictions. 
About two years ago. when the question 
wa.s raised about renewing the license 
of another concern which had. a short 
time before, been convicted on more 
than a dozen charges of selling food by 
short weight and fined over $3,000. it 
was claimed that a license could not 
legally be refused. 

At another time when revocation of 
licenses of three "coal bootleggers” oper- 
ating together who had been convicted 
of selling by short weight at a rate of 
several hundred pounds per ton, was 

recommended it was found that they 
had no license and decided that noth- 
ing could be done, notwithstanding op- 
erating without a license was then pun- 
ishable by heavy fine. 

A coal concern, operating under a fic- 
titious trade name, without a license 
was found to be owned and operated 
by a District policeman. He was prose- 
cuted. convicted, heavily fined, and later 
dismissed from the police force. 

A few years ago, the writer was 

authorized to see that licenses were 
properly issued to tenants in District- 
owned markets. At the Municipal fish 
Wharf and Market alone, where, through 
lax enforcement, licenae revenuea had 
been previously only alightly over $200 

per year, such revenues were Increased 
to more than $1,200 per year by simply 
requiring compliance with the plain let- 
ter of the law. 

While in charge of the Department 
of Weights, Measures and Markets of 
the District of Columbia, after having 
received complaints from businessmen 
regarding lack of regulation to suppress 
unfair practices, the writer made in- 
quiry regarding regulator,' laws In sev- 

eral States and ordinances in most of 
the large cities of the country. The 
purpose was to try and arouse District 
authorities to the importance of se- 

curing enactment of better laws here. 
Among the States, Massachusetts was 

found to have the best State laws, many 
provisions having grown out of statutes 
passed during Colonial days and during 
the early days of the Republic. Among 
cities, Minneapolis, Minn., had the most 
outstanding ordinances and method of 
administration. Arlington County, Va 
also has an administrative system 
worthy of emulation. 

Slot Machi nes. 

Inquiry Into license ordinances in 
other cities embraced, in addition to 
mercantile and other establishments, 
the licensing of coin-operated vending 
machines which is a business grown to 
enormous proportions all over the coun- 

try. A license is required for ail such 
machines In man? places, including not 

only those vending food, cold drinks, 
fruit, cigarettes and other products, but 
also machines dispensing music, com- 

monly called "juke boxes.' In Wash- 
ington a license is required by law at 

only $2 per year for machines dispens- 
ing "food or refreshment'' but not oth- 
ers. Inquiry indicated that many of 
those for which the law requires a license 
escaped because of lack of systematic 
control. 

One man s’ated that he operated over 

500 food vending machines and had 
never secured a license for any of them. 
Others had smaller numbers. Arlington 
County, Va., has a good system and de- 
rives much revenue from vending ma- 

chines. District officials might well pat- 
tern after it. 

It was also ascertained that pro- 
prietors of food stores and other estab- 
lishments for which licenses are required 
to be obtained not later than Novem- 
ber 1 of each year, do not customarily 
have licenses renewed until after that 
date, and a considerable number have 
in the past been allowed to operate 
several weeks or months without having 
licenses renewed, while a motorist who 
operates his automobile one day after 
expiration of his license without obtain- 
ing a renewal is. If apprehended, haled 
into court and punished. 

License Survey. 
A few years ago. a committee of out- 

standing businessmen and lawyers, ap- 
pointed by the Commissioners then in 
office, made a comprehensive survey 
of the District government and sub- 
mitted a wise report recommending cer- 
tain changes considered beneficial 
Among their recommendations was one 
to consolidate the functions of the De- 
partment of Weights and Measures and 
the Bureau of Licenses into one major 
department of the District government. 

The recommendations were based upon 
the fact that the functions of #aeh 
office were related to regulation of busi- 
ness, and that consolidation would lm- 
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Jo/i?i Adams, /irsf President 
to occupy the White House. 
Mrs. Eliza McCardle Johnson entered 

upon her social duties as the wife of 
the President under painful circum- 
stances in a period of grief, and, added 
to this, her own health became so bad 
that site took part in an exceedingly 
limited number of social affairs, and 
was of little help In this way to Presi- 

prove the public service and operate 
to the public convenience. Those rec- 
ommendations were not followed. It 
is not too late to follow them now. 

There are now in the District several 
boards and commissions, operating prac- 
tically as Independent organizations, 
which test the qualifications of appli- 
cants for professional and trade licenses. 
The functions of several of these organi- 
zations have a definite relation to public 
health. Others have a definite -elation 
to business. It appears that those re- 
lating to health should be under tr.e 
general administrative supervision or 
the health officer. Those having a rela- 
tion to business should be under the 
supervision of the administrative officer 
in charge of weights, measures and li- 
censes. Within the first group are: 
Board of Dental Examiners. Commission 
of Licensure to Practice the Healing 
Arts, Board of Pharmacy, Board of Op- 
tometry, Nurses' Examining Board. 
Within the second group are: Real 
Estate Commission, Boxing Commission, 
Board of Accountancy. Board of Steam 
Engineers and Plumbing Board. 

The consolidated department into 
which should be brought all the func- 
tions last named should, of course, be in 
charge of a capable administrative need, 
a man of broad experience, sound Judg- 
ment and practical common sense The 
department should have an adequate 
clerical staff to keep records in ac- 
cordance with best governmental prac- 
tice and a staff of highly qualified and 
well-paid field investigators, trained in 
business regulation, to see that the law 
is fairly and justly enforced. A system 
should be Inaugurated for mailing ap- 
plications to concerns previously li- 
censed similar to that now used by the 
Department of Vehicles and Traffic. 

All licenses should be renewed within 
the time required by law and enforce- 
ment of the law requiting a license from 
new concerns before opening business 
should be given attention. Corporations 
chartered elsewhere should be required 
to secure a permit before opening busi- 
ness in the District in order that legal 
service may be readily had by citizens 
who may have a just claim for settle- 
ment of grievances. 

District License Law. 
Tlie District license law Is perhap* 

the most remarkable hodge-podge of 
phraseology which can be found in our 
numerous statutes. It is sorely in need 
of revision in many respects. Licenses 
should not be used as a basis for raising 
revenue, but only as a means of regula- 
tion. License fees should be small so 
as not to financially oppress any honest 
person desiring to go in business. 

Consolidation into one major depart- 
ment of all municipal functions having 
duties with respect to business regula- 
tion would result in tremendous benefit 
to the general public, would improve ad- 
ministration and would relieve business- 
men of Washington of the annoyance 
and difficulty of being forced to consult 
several offices regarding compliance with 
various regulatory measures. 

It would also, if properly conducted, 
do much toward freeing honorably con- 

ducted business from grossly unfair 
competition to which it now is subjected 
and would afford consumers much better 
protection than Is now possible. What- 
ever benefits consumer* also benefit* 
honorable businessmen; their Interests 
are identical. 

A 



Two* Year-Old Air Service Command Encircles Globe to ‘Keep ’Em Flying’ j 
By Sergt. Marc Stone. 

BOLLING FIELD AIR BASE.—Celebrating its second anniversary next Friday, 
the Air Service Command of the Army Air Forces has become the largest single 
employer of civilian labor in the United States. 

Now the biggest supply and maintenance organization in the world, the 
ASC employs more than 300,000 civilian worktrs, and handles over 400,000 different 

kinds of items. 

There is nothing comparable to it in private business. No aircraft plant can 

begin to approach it, and it is far greater in size than the largest mail order house. 

In the millions of words that have been written about the Army Air Forces 

and its heroic deeds during the last two years little attention has been given to 

the branch which has for its slogan: "We Keep ’Em Flying.” 

Supply and maintenance may seem to be dull subjects. But the work of the 

ASC is vastly important in winning this war. 

Here is but a part of its story: 

Across the Potomac at the Bolling Field Army Air Base here a small group of 

Army officers and several hundred civilian mechanics from the District of 

Columbia, Maryland and Virginia comprise the 15th subdepot of the Air Service 

fommand. There are some 300 other subdepots, operating under 11 main supply 
and maintenance depots in this country. Scattered over the seven seas numerous 

ether similar installations “Keep 'Em Flying” wherever Army Air Forces planes 
operate. This week in all these installations, people will pause, briefly, very briefly, 
to wish each other a happy second birthday, and then return to their W'ork. 

This work is the biggest single as- 

signment in the Army Air Forces—the 

job of servicing AAF planes wherever 

they may Its This was the task given 
the ASC when it was set up on October 

17, 1941, out of the Material Command, 
which is the Procurement, Production 

and Engineering division of the Army 
Air Forces. 

Duties of the Command. 

A summary of what the Air Service 

Command does would include, in part, 
the following: 

1. It furnishes supplies for all Army 

Air Forces airplanes throughout the 

world. 
2. It repairs, overhauls or rebuilds 

these same planes, here and overseas. 

3 It trains the personnel required for 

the supply and maintenance job. 
4. It processes (prepares for shipment) 

all American and lend-lease planes for 

Shipment overseas. 

fi. It gives final inspection to and makes 

any needed changes or repairs on all 

American planes sent overseas. 

6. It makes Anal Inspection of lend- 

lease planes consigned to South and 

Central American countries and fur- 

nishes supplies, routes and other assist- 

ance for the flight from this country 
to each plane's destination. 

7. It handles all air freight in this 

Vital tear materials are being flown to far-flung battle-fronts by giant planes of the Air Transport Command like the 25-ton Curtiss 

Commando shown above, designed to carry jeeps and field artillery. —Associated pre»« wirephoto. 

cadre of civilians sent here from th« 
depot at Middleton, Pa., the 15th Sub- 
Depot has grown to the point where 
it employes hundreds of workers and 
maintains hangers with shops, offices 
and equipment. 

Recently the 15th was called upon 
to furnish detachments of skilled per- 
sonnel for the Baltimore Municipal Air- 
port, the Camp Springs, Md., fighter » 

base, and the ASC’s Air Freight Wing, 
which operates from the National Air- 
port. 

But the Bolling Field sub-depot is not 
content with this role alone. In recent 
weeks, its workers have developed two 

inventions which are being put to uso 

in ASC depots throughout the world. 
They will save time, labor and forestall 
the possibility of Injury in the per- 
formance of important repair work. 

The inventors, who will be honored 
during the anniversary ceremones, are: 

James B. Linden, 3618 Minnesota ave. 

S.E., assistant aerial repair foreman, 
who built a new dolly enabling one man 

to lift a plane wheel in less time than 
it formerly took seven men. 

W. E. Trimmer, another assistant 

Mixed freight being loaded into a cargo plane headed for the 

embattled Aleutians. -wmi world Photo. 

ceived r telegraphic request for two com- 

plete sets of equipment for some fighter 
squadrons. One set was picked up at 
Fairfield depot, another at Rome depot 
and both were flown to the island of 21 
Air Transport Command planes. The 
parts arrived at Attu ahead of the fighter 

day in Washington for consultation with 
the War Department, and was back In 

Sicily with the needed parts the follow- 

ing week eni. 
But the ASC not only supplies the parts 

It also provides the mechanics to install 
the parts—and, If need be, rebuild a 

Civilian employes of the Air Service Command in the parachute packing room at Bolling Field, 
laying out the chutes for repacking after a periodic inspection. 

eountry flown by the Air Transport Com- 
mand. its function being similar to a 

railway express agency. 
Or, as Maj. Gen. Walter H. Frank, 

commanding general of the Air Service 

Command, himself a flyer, has put. it: 

"We feel our job is an Inseparable part 
of every air battle fought by American 

airman throughout the world. It is our 

duty to keep America's airplanes com- 

bat worthy, to guarantee our flyers that 

when they go into battle their planes are 

In top condition. We are the power be- 

hind the scenes without which there 

eould be no air power. We are in a 

•ense the guardians of the '‘aces"—the 

unseen protectors of the men who wear 

the silver wings.” 

The Supply System. 
The heart of the Air Service Command 

Is its supply system. Bolts and bombers, 
bullets and bombs, fuel and lubricants, 
flying suits and jungle kits, radio sets 

and medical supplies—all are made avail- 

able by the ASC to our air force combat 

units wherever they are found. 

From the minute an air force plane 
leaves the factory It "belongs" to the Air 

Service Command—that is, from then on 

It Is the job of the ASC to keep it in fuel, 
bullets and bombs, and repair. 

How well the ASC is doing its job may 
be judged from the fact that at the start 

of the final phase of the Tunisian cam- 

paign only 13 of our planes were kept out 

of combat. ASC's present overseas rec- 

ord shows approximately 5 per cent of 

our planes grounded for lack of spares. 
Handling every conceivable part of all 

143 types of aircraft produced in this 

country, the ASC keeps a complete and 

up-to-date catalogue of all the millions 

of parts stored in its various depots and 

also has a record of every piece of aircraft 

equipment on every ship leaving the 

country. Air forces cargo lost when a 

Ehip goes down is replaced Immediately 
with Identical parts drawn from the 

nearest depot to a port of embarkation. 

During the Attu campaign ASC head- 

quarters at a Patterson Field, Ohio, re- 

squadrons for which they were ordered. 
In the middle of the Sicilian campaign 

R need developed for some special plane 
equipment. An officer left Sicily on Fri- 
day, arrived at Patterson Field on Sun- 

day, ordered the needed parts, spent a 

partially destroyed plane. For example, 
the famed Memphis Belle, which just 
completed a tour of the country', looks 
almost as good as new. Yet It. was shot 

up so badly during its 25 bombing mis- 
sions over Europe that ASC men had to 

install nine new engines, a new wing and 
a new tail assembly, to say nothing of 
patching up numerous lesser scars caused 
by machine-gun bullets. 

Little is known outside of ASC's own 

ranks of the long hours of toil and hard- 

ship put in by the men on the ground in 
order that the men in the air may carry 
out their missions in top-conditioned 
planes. Typical is the following story. 

Up in the embattled Aleutians, where 
life is almost unenduraBly hard, grimy 
ground crews work without shelter, and 
often without spare parts and adequate 
tools. On one island-based Bomber Com- 
mand. 1.200 miles from its supply base, a 

Liberator limped in from a mission over 

Kiska with the leading edge of a main 

wing spar shot up, with a damaged de- 

personnel and then holding them against 
the competition of high wages in com- 

mercial aircraft factories and shipyards. 
To meet the problem from the techni- 

cal end, the ASC takes unskilled labor 
and sends them to ASC schools where 

they are taught thoroughly the me- 

chanics for one particular job. There 
are classrooms for theory and work- 
shops for actual practice. The ASC also 
conducts advance schools for those who 
show sufficient aptitude. 

About half the trainees are female, 
ranging from young girls to gray-haired 
women. ASC civilian personnel is ex- 

pected to be 60't, female by the end of 
the year. 

It has found that women are especially 
well adapted for precision work. Their 

Reba Melvin, apprentice electrician and civilian employe of 
the Air Service Command, testing a repaired generator at the 

Bolling Field Airbase. 

leer boot and other wounds. "Not In 
stock'' came the reply from the supply 
base to the radio call for parts. 

But In the ''boneyard'' was the wreck 
of another B-24. Seven soldiers and a 

civilian, worked all night despite a bitter 
Arctic 35-knot gale. They removed hun- 
dreds of small screws. They worked by 
flashlight and jeeplight, without shelter 
from the storm. 

After 10 hours the Job was done, the 
wounded plane was combat worthy. She 
was ready to deal with the Japs at 5 a m. 

—and she didl 

Keeping Army Planes Ready. 
The size of the maintenance job con- 

fronting the ASC is indicated by the per- 
sonnel requirements for each Army 
plane. For example, for each heavy 
bomber in service the ASC provides 10 

maintenance men in one of its main 

depots and five in a subdepot. For other 

type planes a proportionate number of 
men are required for maintenance. 

One of the chief problems facing the 
Air Service Command is securing trained 

touch is finer than a man's, which makes 
them ideal for work on Instrument re- 

pair, electrical wiring and for work in 
machine shops where parts are ground 
to the thousandth of an inch. 

Because Government wages are so 
much lower than in private industry, 
the ASC chief problem in this respect 
is the high turnover it faces as a result. 

"We train them, and just when they’re 
getting good they go to-"complained 
an ASC officer, naming a large nearby 
aircraft plant. 

The ASC also trains its own military 
personnel, putting them through one of 
the most rugged schedules of any 
branch of the service on the theory that 
their men not only have to be good 
mechanics but also good fighters and 
conditioned to stand up under the most 
trying hardship. 

Bolling Field Main Artery. 
The ASCs sub-depot at Bolling Field 

plays a small, but nontheless im- 
portant, role in keeping open the 
lines of supply and communication. 
Bolling Field is a main artery for much 

And Now the Waves Go Aloft as Wavigators 
By Bert Collier, 

AssociatPd Press Staff writer. 

MIAMI, Fla.—Squat, silvery SNBs 

lined the apron in long rows, twin 

engines roaring their warmup song. A 

group of aerial navigation students filed 
from the plotting room, trailing those 

yellow' life preservers called Mae Wests. 

Ground crews came out of the patches 
of shade beneath the wings and stood 

w'atching. 
It was something of a historic oc- 

casion: Tire Navy's first co-educational 
class for navigators was making its first 

flight. 
Here and there among the khaki 

uniforms of pilots and students was the 
blue and white of the WAVES. There 
were 12 of them—an even dozen in a 

class of a hundred. With the men 

they climbed into the sleek training 
ships, clamped raidophones to their 
ears and settled over plotting boards. 

The flight climaxed six weeks of in- 
tensive ground work during which the 
WAVES—inevitably “wavigato rs’ — 

learned about map reading, meteor- 

ology, “shooting'’ the sun and stars, and 
all the other highly complicated business 
of getting an airplane from here to 

there. 
Now they were putting theory into 

practice. 
Three students to a plane, with pilot 

and Instructor, they took off into the 
wind. The first flight w'as over a 

triangular course — with one student 
giving directions on each leg. 

Elementary. 
“Not much to it this time." said an 

instructor. “Just elementary.” By w'hich 
he meant that these men and women 

navigators must know every moment 
exactly where the plane was, through an 

almost instant compilation of air speed, 
ground speed, wind drift and direction, 
and a number of other things. 

Ensign Madeline Burks of Troy, Ala., one of a group of 12 
WAVES studying aerial navigation at the Hollywood (Fla.) Navy 
Air Navigation School, talks over flying instructions ivith the 

pilot, Ensign F. E. Bahr, before the first flight for the Navy’s co- 

educational class for navigators. —wide world Photo. 

Speeds are obtained by reading dials 
on a cluttered instrument board. Drift 
is calculated by peering through a wind 
drift indicator that looks and works 
like a microscope with the distant earth 
for a slide. This and other data is 
placed on the plotting board and me- 

chanically digested by spinning a wheel. 
A trained and skilled mind Interpret! 

the result in relation to weather, maps 
and landmarks. The safety of ship and 
crew depends on interpreting correctly. 

Ensign Virginia Withington of New 
Haven, Conn., in one of the planes, 
could handle this involved business and 
still have time to explain things. The 
plane was plowing through fleecy over- 

cast, bounding gustily In the upsurge of 

a rain cloud. A heavy shower obscured 
the blue of the sea. 

"We are pretty proud of being the 
first women reserves to get the training. 
Naturally we want to make good. But 
we're not asking any favors or receiv- 
ing any. 

"It's every man for himself.” 
Not one of the women students, she 

added, has failed to pass the trial of 
the first weeks, when the weeding-out 
process begins. 

The pilot pointed out a swampy area 
which appeared a mottled crimson and 
green. By twisting a knob a grid of 
red lines appeared, crisscrossing the 
circle of terrain. On this is figured 
deviation of flight from compass course. 

The navigator frow-ned at a flat, angry 
thunderhead that loomed to the right. 

"Sometimes we have to change the 
course to avoid them,” she explained. 

Ensign Withington was graduated 
from Vassar in 1938, majoring in eco- 

nomics. She had a commercial pilot’s 
license and was working as an aeronaut- 
ical engineer in the Vought Aircraft 
factory, helping make Corsairs for the 
Navy, when she decided to Join the 
WAVES. 

She was sent to the Bureau of Aero- 
nautics in Washington and then as- 

signed to the Naval Air Navigation 
School at Hollywood, Fla. 

The women students, she explained, 
are all ensigns, wdth the exception of one 

lieutenant (j. g.), and are training for 
a particular job. They won’t fly combat 
missions, of course, but they will release 
men for combat duty, as is the business 
of the women’s reserves. They will be- 
come instructors. 

All this was gathered between intervals 
of navigating. The field at Opa-Locka 
was below now and the ship circled, 
waiting for the signal to land. As the 
big trainers came on. one by one. the 
WAVES climbed out grinning and mak- 
ing a game of it. 

"Where are we?” they asked. 
As 11 they didn’t know. 

Field gun detachment moving a heavy gun into a transport 
plane to be carried by air into enemy territory. 

of the air traffic flowing into and out 
of Washington, linking the war capital 
with all parts of the world. 

The Potomac sub-depot has been 
called upon to provide supplies and 
make repairs on planes which have car- 

ried the highest Allied leaders, diplo- 
matic and military, on many an impor- 
tant mission. 

Activated two years ago by a small 

aeriel repair foreman, and H. A. Major, 
engine section foeman, co-inventors of 
a transferable, hand-operated winch 
which permits two men to do the work 
of six and in addition protects the work- 
ers against jack failure or plane tilting 
off balance. 

Trimmer resides at. 2323 Thirty-first 
street S.E. and Major at 5412 Bradbury 
avenue S.E. 

Woman workers at Bolling Field repairing a torn aileron. 

How an Art Institute 
Faces Trials of War 

By Lawrence N. Eldred, 
Assorted Pif'i 8t»ff Writer. 

CHICAGO—Painting and sculpture 
have a manpower shortage these days, 

just like other industries, but is not 

merely in the production of goods for 

exhibit and sale. 

Down in the subbasement of Chicago's 
vast art institute there is a need for 

men trained in the delicate art of taking 
care of art—men who can unpack and 

care for the great masterpieces and 

student efforts which come in for ex- 

hibition, 
William J. Ford, for 24 years foreman 

of the shipping and receiving room and 

40 years with the institute, finds his 

staff of trained packers cut today to 

three men. In prewar years it was at 

least 11. 

The packers, carefully chosen and es- 

pecially trained by Ford himself, are re- 

sponsible for the handling of all pictures 
and sculpture from the time they're de- 

livered to the institute until they leave. 

“We've had some real problems with 

some of our exhibits,” Ford recalls. “I 

remember that show of Italian master- 

pieces back in 1940. That was a lulu— 

a million dollar show, and were we jit- 
tery! 

“There were all these Italian things 
coming in, and if anything had hap- 
pened to one of them there might even 

have been an international incident. 

Handling Masterpieces. 
“There was that Botticelli painting 

called ‘The Birth of Venus'—popularly 
renamed 'Venus on the Half-shell.' It 
was heavily framed and faced with plate 
glass and so big we had to lean it 
against a wall to unpack it. We had 
to carry it on a slant to get it through 
these corridors. But we managed.” 

Ford said he's not had a serious acci- 
dent in all his 40 years of coddling 
great masterpieces, and estimated the 
total minor damages wouldn't run to 
more than $100. 

Sculpture, when packed, may weigh 
up to one and one-half tons. The aver- 

age large case, which contains several 

paintings, weighs 350 to 500 pounds. The 

average single picture weighs 18 to 20 
t 

pounds packed. 
There was a time when 10.000 to 15.000 

paintings flowed through Ford's de- —• 

partment each year; now the figures run ~ 

between 3.000 and 4.000. £ 
"That decrease compares with ouf 

staff decrease, all right," Ford concedes, 

"but the number of pictures owned bv 

and loaned to the institute has increased 

a lot during the war, actually giving us 

more work than ever." 

Only about a third of all paintings 
submitted for competition finally reach 

the exhibit walls. Ford said 

Just now, as the 22nd international : 
!> 

exhibit of water colors—450 of them—is 

on its w’av out of the galleries, the an- 

nual exhibiton of work by students of 
the school of art nstitute is coming in. 

The water colors are broken into ex- 

hibit groups to go out on tour through- 
out the Nation. The first batch of 125 

will be on tour for 12 to 14 months. 

Each month after it leaves, another ex- 

hibit, 50 to 75 paintings, will go out. 

Ford records every incoming picture, 
examines it immediately for any dam- 
age in transit. He and his men repair 
minor damages right in their own shop, 
but send major repairs out to framing 
specialists. 

During the Judging, which determine 
whether an exhibit will be accepted or 

rejected, only Ford or his men handle 
the valuable pieces of art. A painting 
is placed on the exhibit easel before 
the judges. If accepted it is given a 

designated place in the exhibit; if re- 

jected it is returned immediately to the 
artist or sent to some other exhibit as 

directed by the artst. 
Accepted paintings likewise are hung 

only by Ford's men. 

Through all his 24 years as foreman. 
Ford's greatest pride is the time record 
of his department. 

“We have never failed to get an ex- 

hibit hung on time, and we have al- i 
ways shipped paintings out promptly 
to other museums," Ford emphasizes, 



“Freedom's Warrior,’’ lithograph on stone, by Charles Banks Wilson of Miami, Okla., included 
in the “America in the War” exhibition at the Corcoran Gallery of Art. 

The Art World 
‘America in the War’ Exhibition at Corcoran 
Gallery Is Well Worth Seeing 

By Leila Mechlin. 
The exhibition “America in the 

War,” which opened last Sunday in 
the Corcoran Gallery of Art, and 
simultaneously in 23 other art muse- 

ums throughout the country, is well 
worth seeing. Obviously the 100 
prints set forth are subjectively 
grim—war is grim—horribly so, but 
technically they are fine. All con- 

sidered. the artistic standard main- 
tained is far above the average. 

In sending out the announce- 

ments of this exhibition and setting 
forth its aims, the "Artists for Vic- 
tory,” by whom it was assembled and 
is now being shown, stressed the de- 

sirability of interpretating the theme 
as broadly as possible, that, collec- 
tively. a true picture should be given 
of a country so engaged in war as 

is ours at, present. Attention was 

vailed to the achievements of 
Durer, Goya and Daumier as picto- 
rial spokesmen of the people, and the 
conviction was expressed that the 
artist who today interprets the emo- 

tions and experiences of the Amer- 

ican people serves not only a cul- 
tural but a patriotic purpose. 

Apparently the graphic artists 
who have submitted works and the 

jury of selection, composed, by the 

way. of Carl Zigrosser, William 
Gropper and Armin Landeck, kept 
all this in mind, for the material 
garnered Is very diverse and at the 

same time significant—not trivial. 
Each artist to whom a prospectus 

was sent was invited to submit three 
prints, of specified dimensions, 
matted but not framed and issued 
in editions not exceeding 100. From 
these, selection of a single print was 

made, the artist notified and re- 

quested to send in, of that one, 25 

impressions. Thus the 24 Identical 
exhibitions were assembled. 

Twelve Prizes Offered. 
Twelve prizes were offered, aggre- 

gating $800, for works in four me- 

dia—lithography, etching, wood en- 

graving and cutting, and silk screen, 
three tn each section, all In War 

Bonds—the four first, $100 each, 
second and third, $50 each. In ad- 
dition to wThich there were four 

honorable, mentions, but without 
monetary reward. These prizes will, 
it. is thought, meet in most instances 
with the favor of both the public 
and print connoisseurs. 

Also it should be noted as greatly 
creditable to this exhibition that it 
Is not sentimental nor dramatically 
forced. It has a ring of sober truth. 
Horrible as of necessity it is in part 
there is here and there a glint of 
humor which is a saving grace. 

The home front takes its place 
with the firing line and on the same 

footing of courage and stamina, fare- 
wells are said bravely and sadly; 
letters come and go. The might of 
the armed forces and the power of 
the weapons employed are strongly 
brought to mind—as is also the de- 
vastation wrought, the destitution 
left behind. Also the skill and 
earnestness of the production work- 
ers, Industrial and otherwise, is well 
illustrated. The estonishing thing 
is the extraordinary skill with which 
the works are rendered. 

Of the artists represented com- 

paratively few have already attained 
to fame or distinction, yet almost 
all seem to commend their medium 
and, having something to say, speak 
with authority. 

"Souvenir of Lidice" by Benton 
Spruance, a lithograph, which won 
a first prize has profound impres- 
siveness—a masterly work, once 

seen never to be forgotten. In strik- 
ing contrast is a dry point by Wil- 
liam Sharp entitied "Protective 
Custody"—three old men behind a 

wire barrier apparently satisfied of 
safety, each a little portrait fully 
expressive — indifferent. Raphael 
Foyer's lithograph "Farewell" is 
tvpical and freely rendered, well de- 
serving of the honorable mention 
it received. 

Silk Screen Prints. 
There are in this exhibition a 

number of excellent silk screen 

prints in color setting forth varied 
scenes—for instance one of the de- 
scent of a paratroop, another of a 

scene at Guadalcanal, and also an 

nllegorial representation of Fascism 
as a monster of indeed dread mien. 

"Freedom's Warrior” by Charles 
B. Wilson is not only well done, but 
Interesting as representing a de- 
tachment of American Indians led 
by one of their own race carrying 
an American flag. William Gropper, 
who was a member of the jury of 
selection, is represented by an un- 

forgetable print—lithograph—of a 

‘Liberated Village" — liberated 
meaning dust and ashes, hunger 
and death. 

These prints come from graphic 
artists in all parts of the country, 
not a few of whom, judging from 
their names, must be sons or 

daughters by adoption rather than 
birth—one notably is a Japanese, 
who chose as his theme "Emblem 
of Strength," an American eagle 

and airplanes soaring high, deli- 
cately delineated in a manner es- 

sentially Japaneseque. 
Prints are not only the most 

democratic form of art but also 
most intimate. To be fully under- 
stood and enjoyed they must be 
seen at comparatively close range 
and with some knowledge of media. 
The Corcoran Gallery of Art has 
taken great pains with the in- 
stallation of this exhibition assign- 
ing to it one large gallery and the 
cases on the second floor, and 
grouping the works very effectively. 

Resignation of 
Leicester B. Holland. 

Tire resignation of Leicester B. 
Holland, chief of the division of 
fine arts of the Library of Congress, 
which took effect. October 1. has 
caused consternation and regret not 
only among his friends and friends 
of the Library of Congress here in 
Washington but among printnrakers 
and print lovers throughout the 
country. 

During The more than 14 years 
that Dr. Holland has held this office 
great progress has been made both 
in acquisitions and administrative 
efficiency. Numerically both the 
book section and section of prints 
and original works have almost 
doubled, and a system of catalogu- 
ing has been introduced and put 
into effect, which greatly simplifies 

; the use to be made of them by stu- 
dents and the public. Tire books 
on fine arts now number over 80,000 
and the prints in all classes over 
500.000. of which' at least 10 per 
cent are of fine arts quality—etch- 
ings. lithographs, engravings, etc. 

Before Dr. Holland took over this 
work, a "Chair of Fine Arts" in the 
Library of Congress had been estab- 
lished and endowed by the Carnegie 
Corporation of New York, of which, 
however, he was the first encum- 
brant. It was for him to conceive 
and build up the so-called "Cabinet 
of American Illustration." which 
now by example almost fully repre- 
sent the highest achievement of our 
American artists in this field. 

The organization of the Pictorial 
Archives of Early American Archi- 
tecture" was another forward step 
taken under his inspiration and di- 

; rection. These archives now em- 

brace no less than 28 628 prints 
which are constantly drawn upon 
by students of architecture, histori- 
ans and others and render a valu- 
able as well as unique service. 

A third large contribution made 
by Dr. Holland to the division of 

: fine arts of the Library of Congress 
is his administration of the Pennell 

Fund, which has enabled through 
purchase the upbuilding of an ex- 

tensive collection of original prints 
by American graphic artists pro- 
duced during the past hundred 
years, but chiefly contemporary, 
such as is to be found in only a few 
other institutions. The number is 
now 2,500 and the standard up- 
held has done much to encourage 
and reward good work. In this sec- 

tion all such purchases have been 
made on the advice of two distin- 
guished graphic artists, John Taylor 
Arms, etcher, and Stow Wengen- 
roth, lithographer, who Dr. Holland 
has associated with himself. 

| To extend this work a national 
exhibition supposed to be held an- 

nually hereafter) was instituted this 
year with astonishingly good results 
—large representation and much in- 
terest displayed, numerous purchase 
prizes distributed and thus many 
additions of value to the growing 
collection. So excellent was the 
showing that by invitation it is 
being set forth this month in the 
Carnegie Institute, Pittsburgh. 

When the Library of Congress 
moved from the Capitol to jts build- 
ing a division of prints was set up 
with the late A. J. Parsons as chief. 
This laid the foundation for the 
present division of fine arts merely 
broadening its scope. Mr. Parsons 
was followed by Dr. Rice, profes- 
sor of fine arts for many years at 
Williams College, who after retire- 
ment temporarily filled in at the 
Library of Congress as acting chief 
of the division of fine arts. After 
a brief interval he was succeeded 
by Dr. Holland. 

It is remarkable that these three 
leaders have all apparently held the 
same ideals of high standards and 
fine art value, the advancement of 
knowledge and the extension of cul- 
ture. Tills also was Mr. Pennell's in- 
tention in leaving to the division cf 
fine arts his entire estate amount- 
ing to over $100,000. as well as that 
of the Carnegie Corporation when 
endowing the "Chair of Fine Arts" 
and contributing toward the up- 
building of the "Archives of Early 
American Architecture." 

Very quietly, with a small work- 
ing force, all of this development 
has taken place and at the same 
time excellent exhibitions have been 
held of prints both owned and lent, 
valuable gifts neceived looking to- 
ward the establishment of a na- 
tional collection worthy of our coun- 

try. This obviously signifies the best 
kind of co-operation and morale. 

Dr. Holland, who is architect and 
archeologist as well as scholar, for- 
merly holding professorial positions 
in the field of the fine arts at Va.s- 
sar, the University of Pennsylvania 
and the American School of Classi- 
cal Studies at Athens, expects to 
return to teaching, possibly along 
some lines related to the conduct and 
winning of the war. He will take 
with him much gratitude for serv- 
ices rendered and many good wishes. 
Until his successor is appointed, his 
former assistant, Miss Alice Lee 
Parker, will serve as acting chief 
of the division of fine arts. 

Arts Club Begins New Season 
By Florence Berryman 

The Arts Club inaugurates its 

program for the season with the 

opening this afternoon of two ex- 

hibitions: Gouache paintings by La 

Force Bailey and modern French 

prints, lent by the Whyte Gallery. 
Miss Gladys Milligan and Miss Mar- 

guerite Munn will be hostesses. 
Miss Milligan, chairman of the 

Arts Club's Art Committee, has 
nearly completed the exhibition pro- 
gram for the season 1943-4 and an- 

nounces interesting and varied one- 

man and group shows. She is a 

painter, head of the art department 
of National Cathedral School, and 
has recently returned from a vaca- 
tion spent in Provincetown, Mass. 
There she was in touch with many 
artists, including Mr. Bailey, who 
make the picturesque colony their 
summer headquarters, and invited 
a number of them to send work to 
the Arts Club during the coming 
months. 

"New York in Wartime." drawings 
by Minna Citron, will be shown Oc- 
tober 31 through November 19. 
Since this exhibition includes many 

drawings of WAVES and SPARS, 
Lt. Comdr. Mildred McAfee has been 

j invited to be guest of honor on the 
opening Sunday. 

Ross Moffett of Provincetown will 
show oils and monotypes November 
21 through December 10. From De- 
cember 12 through the 31st there 
wull be a joint exhibition of wood- 
cuts and rirypoints by Donald F. 
Witherstine of Provincetown and 
etchings of cats bv Gladys Emer- 
son Cook of New York City. 

Washingtonians will be particu- 
larly pleased to learn that the Jan- 

j uar.v exhibition will comprise new 
batiks by Lydia Bush-Brown. Al- 
though she is now' a New Yorker of 
long residence, she lived here before 
her marriage, and her parents. 
Henry K. Bush-Brown, sculptor and 
a founder of the Arts Club, and 
Margaret Lesley Bush-Brown, por- 
trait painter, were outstanding in 
Washington art circles for many 
years. 

A group exhibition by Phillips 
Memorial Gallery artists will be 
shown January 23 to February 11. 
For the remainder of February 
through March 3 there will be work 
by Washington artists who are now 
in the service. 

THV Society of Washington Etch- 
ers will take over the Arts Club ex- 
hibition rooms for the greater part 

oi Marcn. in April there will be 
watercolors of Washington by Jo- 
seph Goethe and a memorial show 
of work by Alice Barney. 

Other artists with whom Miss Mil- 

ligan hopes to complete arrange- 
ments for exhibitions include Omar 
Carrington. Fiances Ferry. Charles 
L. Heinz of Provincetown and Edwin 
Dickinson of Well fleet. Mass. There 
is also a prospect of an exhibition 
from the Museum of Non-objective 
Painting, New York City. 

Zucltna Barcons Exhibition 
An exhibition of monotype block 

prints by Zulema Barcons, at the 
Division of Graphic Arts, United 
States National Museum, in the 
Smithsonian Building, introduces 
Washingtonians to another artist 
from Latin America. But, although 
she is a native of Buenos Aires, 
Argentina. Miss Barcons is not a 

stranger to this country. She lives 
in New York City and studied at 
the National Academy there, as well 
as at the Beaux Arts in Paris and 
the Escuela San Fernando in Marid. 

Her block prints are made by a 

process which she originated, com- 

prising various combinations of 
monotype and block printing. The 
ink is applied in several ways, to 
achieve different effects. In one 
group of color prints the pigment 
is put on the backs, giving them 
the appearance of transparencies. 

Practically all of the 38 prints on 
view are variations of a single 
theme, the nude human form. A 
woman’s figure, simplified and 
stylized, is fitted into a circular 
space about 6 inches in diameter. 
It is depicted in different positions, 
crouching, kneeling or bending, with 
head thrown forward or backward, 
and long hair playing a definite part 
in the design. Miss Barcons has 
given these variations fanciful 
names: “Snow,” "Rain,” “Winter,” 
“Sun,” etc. 

Many of the same designs are 

printed in different ways, providing 
technical variations. Delicacy oi 
tints gives the color prints more ap- 
peal than those done in browns or 
other single colors. One design 
utilizing a male figure is printed as 
a white line block print and in one 
other technique. « 

This exhibition, which should 
prove of most interest to students 
of graphic processes, will remain 
through October 24. 
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urrent 
By Mary-Carter Roberts. 

The Republic 
By Charles A. Beard. (Viking 
Press.) 
Here, cast in the classic dialogue 

form, is Dr. Beard's analysis of our 

Government. It is no booV for ex- 

perimenters, for those who interpret 
planning as a take-off into the 
future without reference to the past, 
or for those, whose taste in works on 

governmental theory has been 
formed in the popular school. It is 
close reasoning and hard thinking 
all the way through—not the sort of 
thing which lends Itself to bright 
quotation in the mouths of those 
who want to appear well up on cur- 
rent questions. But it is a sober and 
accurate review of our constitutional 
history with reference to the present 
and the future. It would seem, in 
these times, that the description 
would serve as a recommendation 
automatically, but from another 
point of view of these same times, 
one knows that it is not neces- 

sarily so. 
Dr. Beard, talking to his properly 

naive and dissenting friends, Dr. and 
Mrs. Smyth, discusses the Constitu- 
tion as its purpose is described in 
the preamble, phrase by phrase. 
What has been meant, in practice, 
by "domestic tranquillity," the "com- 

[ mon defense,” the “general welfare,” 
a more perfect union and justice,” 

and so on—to each phrase master 
and disciples devote a conversation. 
Likewise, they consider constitution- 
ality in the examples of three great 
Presidents, Washington, Jefferson 
and Lincoln. Checks and balances, 
the powers of the President, of 
Congress and of the judiciary are. in 
turn, considered. Coming more into 
the present, the seekers question Dr. 

! Beard on the need of reform in our 

| constitutional system in the interest 
of efficiency, go into the labor ques- 
tion and take up the plans of the 
planners. The ground covered is 

! immense, if looked at only with con 

temporary eyes, but not overwhelm- 
ing if one sees it as the natural 

j spread of our state, contained in the 
germ in the Constitution. 

It is too much to undertake, of 
course, to give Dr. Beard's finding in 
detail, but this is not the loss which 
it might seem to be. because, in the 
main, he does not attempt to offer 

; concrete solutions. He feels, indeed, 
that there is too much facile think- 
ing of that kind done, anyway. What 
he does, in the case of each question, 
is to reduce the question to its real- 
ity. to bring out factors which are 
involved but generally ignored, to 
state our problems plainly, roundly ! 

and, above all, realistically. There 
is not so much "solutionizing” in 
his volume as there is presenting the 
ground on which solutions may be 
based. 

The Mothers 
By Vardis Fisher. (Vanguard 
Press.) 
This is one more retelling of the 

already many-times-told tale of the 
Donner party, the California-bound 
wagon train which, about a century 
ago, got snowed up in the Sierras 
with such painful results that its 
members were reduced to cannibal- 
ism before rescuers could reach 
them. The story is ragged from 
auctorial handling, and Mr. Fisher : 

merely adds to the wear. He puts 
a very thin guise of fiction on the 
record and leaves it at that. He 

j states, to be sure, in editorial j fashion, that it was the fighting 
spirit of the mothers of the party j 
which made the few' survivals pos- 

! sible. and his title indicates that he 
means for the conduct of the 
mothers to be his theme. But he 
does not make it so. He does not 
weave maternal devotion and 
courage into his novel as an es- 
sential part. He only comments on 

| it. In sum, his book is just repeti- 
! tion of familiar horrors. It is due 
i to the human taste for horror, 
rather than to Mr. Fisher's work, 

| that the novel has a compelling 
j quality. 

Looked at realistically, if there is 
any distinctive pattern to the Don- 

: ner party debacle, it would seem to 

j be the reverse of heroic, and in Mr. 
Fisher's novel this is as clear as in 
any other account. The whole rule 
of conduct of the expedition was 
stupidity. The Donners rejected 
the advice of experienced mountain 
men, wasted days in quarreling, 
kept themselves divided by almost i 
perpetual feuds, walked repeatedly 
into Indian ambushes, neglected to 
post sentries at night and generally j proceeded in a way to make an 
average Boy Scout blench. Finally, 
when their fate overtook them, they 
displayed a degrading selfishness, 
and in the very face of death plotted 
to get possession of one another's 
money. None of the virtues which 
traditionally are supposed to be 
aroused by extreme danger came to 
the surface in the party's rank and 
file. The few capable men who 
finally assumed leadership were 
treated with outrageous ingratitude, 
and the heroism which Mr. Fisher 
attributes to the mothers shows 
itself almost wholly in a brutish 
selfishness. 

These seem to be the facts about 
j the party, and it will take more than 
! mere assertions to make them ap- 
[ P^r otherwise. Mr. Fisher offers 

assertions only. 

The Serbs Choose War 
By Ruth Mitchell. (Double- 
day, Doran.) 
Rut.h Mitchell, sister of the late 

Gen. Billy Mitchell, was arrested by 
the Gestapo in Yugoslavia shortly 
after the German invasion, charged 
with being a British spy. Her own 
statement is that she was engaged 
in espionage, but not for Britain. 
She had been made an officer in 
the famous Serbian guerrilla or- 
ganization, the Chetniks, she says, 
and she was locating gun emplace- 
ments for the Chetnik command. 
The Germans held her prisoner 13 
months. Three months she was kept 
in a Serbian jail, then was taken to 
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Germany, where she was succes- 

sively a resident of five different 
prisons. In this book she tells the 
story of her Serbian incarceration 
and of the events which led up to 
fer arrest. It is a horror tale, though 
not unadorned. 

Beginning with the year 1938, 
Miss Mitchell relates how, on a 

casual trip through the Balkans, 
she acquired a love of the Serbian 
people so strong that she was ready 
to spend the rest of her life among 
them. She met the old Chetnik 
leader, Kosta Pechanats, who, en- 

thused by her attachment to his 
land, initiated her Into the guer- 
rilla organization. The’ ceremony, 
as she describes it, will strike a 

reader as having somewhat the 
quality of the acceptance of white 
notabies into American Indian 
tribes, but Miss Mitchell assures us 

that it was deadly serious. From 
that time on, she reiterates, her 
life belonged to her no longer, but 
to Serbia. When the war broke 
out, she marched in a Chetnik 
parade, then received orders to join 
Mikhailovich. But the Germans 
caught her before she could comply. 
So her service to the Chetniks was 

somewhat limited, but her inten- 
tions, one realizes, were tremendous. 

This personal history part of the 
book Is cast in a tone of hysteria 
and fervor which seems all out of 
proportion to its importance. When 
Miss Mitchell writes of the things 
she saw in Serbia under the Ger- 
mans. however, the account more 

than balances the exclamatory na- 

ture of her tale of her own adven- 
tures. 

If one can separate the bombast 
from the facts, the book may be 
regarded as a useful addition to 
contemporary works on the Balkan 
situation. 

Kaiser Wakes the Doctors 
By Paul De Kruif. (Harcourt, 
Brace.) 
In the tone of one leading an old- 

time revival, Paul De Kruif here 
describes the hospitalization plan 
put into effect by Henry J. Kaiser, 
th shipbuilder, for his workers. It 
seems that Mr. Kaiser and his chief 
physician. Dr. Garfield, have dis- 
covered that, if all the workers in 
a plant sufficiently large subscribe 
5 cents a week from their pay, the 
funds will cover excellent medical 
care ana hospitalization for all sub- 
scribers. So, cries Mr. De Kruif. 
beating his breast, let all plants at 
once install the plan! The organ 
ized medical profession—the selfish, 
backward medical profession—will 
probably oppose the move, but that 
should stop no one. Let everybody 
enjov a nice long illness in hospitals 
of distinction and charm One 
gathers, from the fervor of Mr. De 
Kruif's oration, that any one who, 
with such a hospital at his disposal, 
preferred to stay dully healthy would 
be antisocial and unco-operative 
But, when you shear the hallelujahs 
away, the outline of the Kaiser plan 
is there for your information. 

Gideon Welles 
By Richard S. West. jr. (Bohhs- 
Merrill.) 
Though the diary of Gideon 

Welles. Lincoln's Secretary of the 
Navy, has been a standard work 
for some decades, this is the first 
full-length biography of its author. 
It is a pedestrian piece of work, 
occupied to a great extent with the 
technical details of the Navy pro- 
gram which Welles put through in 
the midst of the Civil War's tu- 
mult. The picture of Welles as a 
man is. however, convincing. It Is 
spare and uneloquent, as Welles 
himself was spare and uneloquent. 
He was a worker, not a personality, 
and his history has to be told, ap- 
parently, in terms of the work he 
did. 

It boils down to a tale of driving 
force in getting a Navy built vir- 
tually from scratch, and of Yankee 
honesty and economy in handling 
public funds and awarding con- 
tracts. Welles, according to Prof. 
West, was the originator of the 
blockade idea, and he had to pro- 
duce a fleet to put his idea in force. 
Shipyards were few. and those 
capable of building the new iron- 
clad vessels were fewer. Graft in 
letting contracts would have been 
easy, but. Welles treated the public 
funds with cheese-paring scrupu- 
lousness. Tne book goes into these 
matters in considerable detail, as. 
also, it discusses Welles' part in 
planning naval strategy and his 
credit for recognizing ability in 
officers. 

The great part of the book Is 
given over to the war years. In 

“Raymond 
Gram 

is just as good as we 

thought him. Better. This 
collection is fascinating. 
There is something Lin- 
colnian about Mr. Swing’s 
full realization of the 
tough facts of reality, com- 

bined with an unconquer- 
able faith in democracy. 
He has voiced the Ameri- 
can spirit at its best.” 

-Dorothy Canfield,;■ 
Bookof-the-Month Club Kn*s. 
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Autobiographies of Physicians 
By Joseph Wigglesworth, 

Readers’ Adviser, Southeastern Branch, Washington Public Library 
A lew years ago, the city of 

Juneau, Alaska, in a symbolic and 
i probably unique gesture, dedicated 
| a certain civic publication to Harry 

De Vighne. 'It seems singularly 
appropriate that such a document 
should be inscribed to its chief 
character, the one who is bound 
by invisible but' dynamic forces 

| (and by that tangible agency, the 
: telephone itself) to more names 

| in this list of characters than is 
any other. 

j In publishing his reminiscences, 
which he calls "The Time of My 

| Life: A Frontier Doctor in 
Alaska," Dr. De Vighne Joins the 
great and growing company of 
writing physicians. There is. cer- 
tainlv, an appeal in doctors’ 
memoirs that is shared by no other 
class of autobiography. They are 
instinct with humanity, and life and 
death are written large in their 
pages; but the real essence of their 

1 hold on the imagination and sym- 
pathy lies in their evocation of a 

powerful vicarious experience where- 
by we become at once sufferer and 
savior, and share alike the pain 
and the plaudits. 

Victor Heiser established the cur- 
rent succession with his inimitable 

! "An American Doctor's Odyssey." 
Closest in flavor and spirit to his 
work is, perhaps, Hans Zinsser's "As 
I Remember Him." 

The battle lines of medicine are 

far flung. George Basil recalls his 
work in China in “Test-Tubes and 
Dragon Scales.” Sylvester Lambert 
writes of the South Sea Islands in 
“A Yankee Doctor in Paradise.” 
Lieut. Col, Gordon Seagrave, in the 
middle of his career, pauses to re- 
member his years as a “Burma 
Surgeon.” 

The home front also found voice— 
or pen. Arthur Hertzler chronicles 
the achievements of a “Horse and 
Buggy Doctor"; Llewellys Barker, in 
“Time and the Physician,” describes 
his experiences as head of the great 
Johns Hopkins Hospital. Specialists 
are represented in prints The great 
bone surgeon, Fred Albee, has re- 

cently published “A Surgeon's Fight 
to Rebuild Men”; Alice Hamilton 
tells thrillingly of her pioneer work 
in industrial toxicology in “Explor- 
ing the Dangerous Trades”; Fred- 
erick Irving allows us a glimpse of 
some of the trials of the obstetrician 
in “Safe Deliverance.” Several 
robust and entertaining volumes of 
autobiographical anecdote have been 
supplied by James Harpole in 
"Leaves From a Surgeon's Case- 
Book.” "Body Menders” and “Behind 
the Surgeon's Mask,” and by Fred- 
eric Loomis in "The Bond Between 
Us” and “Consultation Room." 

All these books may be obtained 
at tne Public Library, Eight and K 
streets N.W., or through its 
branches. 

covering the preceding period. Prof. 
West shows Welles as a politician 
above all things, but not a party 
man. He conceived of politics as a 
tool to be used for the public good, 
much as the statesmen who founded 
the Nation saw it. and while he 
admitted his love for political con- 

flict, he also maintained his prin- 
ciples in any compromise. The book 
is a valuable addition to history, 
though not a particularly good ex- 

ample of biographical writing. 

Trio 
By Dorothy Baker. <Houghton 

| Mifflin.) 
Dorothy Baker's ‘'Trio* is a far 

better novel than her "Young Man 

j With a Horn." and that book was no 
■ mean first novel. It had the disad- 
vantage of requiring the reader s 

sympathy for a narcotic-ridden and 
perhaps rather stupid hero, and it- > 

forced the reader to take seriously a i 
phony department of music—to wit. i 
the musical cult which sees jazz as 

great art. 
Mrs. Baker is no woman to shirk 

| difficulties. This time she has 
j chosen something quite as debat- 
able. although she has handled it 
much better. This is an attach- 

; menl between two women which is 
! disrupted by two outside agencies— 

a young man who falls in love with 
the younger of the women, and the 
older woman's deliberate plagiarism. 
By novelistic license both things 
come to a head in one night, and by 

I logic and inevitability they result in 
tragedy. 

Mrs. Baker s danger, and it is a 

grave one. comes from the situation 
1 between the two women. But once 
j the reader has accepted fttat situa- 
I ____ 

tion, Mrs. Baker's perfect honesty 
wipes out everything but the tragi- 
cally constrained maneuvering of the 
three most concerned, and the whole 
thing proceeds much as any other 
short novel of character. 

There Is too much discussion and 
too little movement in the book, but 
you forget that in the pleasure of 
the tough, tightly woven prose. 

J. S. 

The Interpreter 
By Philip Gibbs. <Doubleday, 
Doran.) 

Philip Gibbs, in this novel, revital- 
izes the isolationist and interven- 
tionist pre-Pearl Harbor debates, 
and expresses in rather fulsome 
terms England's gratitude to Amer- 
ica for lease-lend and the sympa- 
thetic attitude of this Nation in.the 
dark days of 1940 Like most Eng- 
lishmen, he is grateful, for the vari- 
ous steps which plunged America 
into the cataclysm, and his admira- 
tion for President Roosevelt's for- 
eign policy amounts to adulation. 

He tells the story of John Barton, 
war correspondent of the New York 
Observer, who is induced to come 
to America to interpret the English 
character and war aims. The high- 
light of this assignment is a hectic 
debate between Barton and a pub- 
licty-seeking Senator. His marriage 
to Lady Ann Ede and her death in 
the London blitz seem to bar further 
romance, but only until he meets 
Sheila O'Connor, brilliant American 
harpist. On the last page, Mr. Gibbs 
springs an O. Henry finish, but it is 
completely shallow and appears to 
lack any semblance of conviction. 

—A. R. K. 
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Stamps 
By James Waldo Fawcett. 
Albums of stamps presented to 

President Roosevelt by the repre- 
sentatives of several different for- 
eign countries are being exhibited at 
the National Archives Building, 
Constitution avenue between Sev- 
enth and Ninth streets N.W. Th» 
list includes gifts from China, Nica- 
ragua, Russia and Sarawak. 

Collectors are advised to buy th« 
so-called "overrun countries" propa- 
ganda stamps now. There is reason 
to believe that quantities of them 
are being “rushed” through the post 
offices on ordinary parcel post mail. 
It follows that a scrimmage for 
copies may develop—especially when 
at last the boys come home from 
overseas. 

The 5-cent issue in honor of heroic 
Greece will go on sale in Washington 
exclusively on Tuesday morning at 
8 o’clock. Similar adhesives for 
Yugoslavia, Albania, Austria and 
Denmark are to follow on October 

| 26, November 9, November 23 and 
December 7, respectively. 

Among collectors who have been 
\ invited to exhibit "exceptional ma- 
I terial” at the Ninth American Phila- 
telic Congress. Pan-American Build- 
ing, during the last week of Novem- 
ber are; Alfred Lichtenstein, Harry 
L. Lindquist, Deif Norona, Philip G. 
Straus, Col. C. S. Hamilton, Irving 
I. Green, Judge H. H. Schaff, Walter 
Fishel, Ferris Tows and Norman L. 
Jetto. 

Members of the Arrangements 
Committee include Col. Spencer 
Cosby, Morton O. Cooper, Dr. J. 
Fred Emerson, Mrs. Catherine L. 
Manning. James O. Peavey, H. A. 
Robinette, Dr. Lothrop Stoddard, 
Charles H. Vaughan and Mrs. DorO- 
they R. Wilson. 

The general secretary of the Pan- 
American Centenary of the Postage 
Stamp is Albert F. Kunze. 

Winners in the Col. Haas Lager- 
loef New-.spaper Philatelic Contest 
have been announced as follows: 
First. New York, Sun, edited by 
Franklin R. Bruns; second, New 
York Herald Tribune, Ernest A. 
Kehr; third. New York Times. Kent 
B. Stiles; fourth. New York Journal- 
American. James B. Hatcher. First 
in cities between 250.000 and 1.000.- 
000 population. Washington Star* 
James Waldo Fawcett; cities be- 

; tween 50.000 and 250.000, Camden 
Courier Post, Elmer C. Pratt; cities 
less than 50.000, Beverly, Mass., 
Evening Times, Joseph Pompev. 

Japan Is using stamps as prop- 
aganda media in 
Thailand or 
Siam. Three 
stickers of iden- 
tic pictocraphic 
character have 
b^en printed. 
Showing profile 
heads of a sol- 
dier. a sailor, an 
aviator and a 

marine, they are 

announced as: 4s, blue; 5s, purple; 
10s, light green. 

Sweden has brought out two 
"golden Jubilee' 
stamps for the 
Voluntary Rifle 
Organ ization 
The desigr 
shows three 
crowns, a floral 
wreath and an 
arrow in flight. 
D e nominations 
and colors are; 

10-ore, violet; 90-ore, blue. 

According to the Associated Press' 
i Feature Service, "A successful de- 
[ fiance of Germany by the little re- 

public of Haiti is commemorated by 
a set of six postage and two airmail 
stamps just issued. The incident 
occurred when Admiral Harr.merton 
Killick of Haiti blew up his flag- 

j ship, the Cre;e-a-Pierrot, and him- 
self in the Bay of Gonaives. Sep- 

tember 6, 1902, rather than sur- 
render to the Geiman gunboat 
Panther, which sought to capture 
a cargo of arms and ammunition 

; destined for an insurgent group in 
Haiti," All the stamps are of one 

| design. They picture the explosion 
1 and reproduce a portrait of Admiral 
Killick. Values and colors are: 3c, 
yellow; 5c. green; 10c, red: 25C, blue; 
50c. olive; 5g, brown; also 6Qc, pur- 

t pie, and 1.25g, black. 

The dates engraved "in hiding'* 
on Canadian stamps are not neces- 

sarily those of the years of first 
issue. Actually, they are indicative 
of when the plates were made. 

The Polonus Philatelic Society. 10 
South La Salle street. Chicago, has 
issued a reprint of Vincent Doman- 
ski, jr.'s, essay on the National As- 
sembly stamps of Poland, originally 
published in Stamps Magazine. 

Stamp club meetings for the week 
are listed as follows: 

This afternoon at 3—Capital Pre- 
cancel Club, 332 North Piedmont 
street. Arlington. Va. 

Tomorrow evening at 8—Wood- 
ridge Stamp Club. 2206 Rhode Island 
avenue N.E. Business meeting, elec- 
tion of officers. 

Tuesday evening at 8—Collectors* 
Club of Washington, Thomson 
School, Twelfth and L streets N.W. 
Program in homage to Greece, with 
Ambassador Diamantopoulos as 
guest of honor. 

Wednesday evening at 8—Wash- 
ington Philatelic Society, Lee Shera- 
ton Hotel. Fifteenth and L streets 
N.W. Business meeting for mem- 
bers only. 
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vents in M usic 
This afternoon at 4 p.m. the Pan- 

American Union will resume its 
series of programs for servicemen, 
Government employes and the gen- 
eral public. Otto Vega of the Do- 
minican Republic Embassy will play 
popular* music of his country. Origi- 
nated last winter, these programs 
became so popular that it was 

thought advisable to continue them 
through the coming season. Con- 
certs are held every other week, al- 
ternated by motion pictures of the 
Americas on other Sundays. 

The Music Hour at the YWCA 
this afternoon will be presented by 
the United States Navy Band string 
quartet, Alfio Micci, violin: William 
Stone, violin; Francis Tursi, viola, 
and David Soyer, cello. Included in 
the program will be the "Quartet in 
D Major. Op. 50, No. 6.” by Haydn. 
“Interludium in Modo Antico” by 
Glazounow, and Quincy Porter's 
"Third Quartet .” Tire program be- 
gins at 4:30 p.m., and the public is 
cordially invited. 

Vivian Collier, soprano, will be 
heard in recital at Asbury Methodist 
Church on Friday evening at 8:15 
o'clock. The concert will be under the 
auspices of the College Alumnae So- 
ciety and the singer will be accom- 

panied by Warner Lawson, dean of 
Howard University 

Miss Collier wras formerly in the 
cast of "Porgv and Bess" and has 
broadcast over the NBC networks. 
A successful concert debut at Town 

I mt 

VIVIAN COLLIER. 

Hall, New York, last December was 
followed by a tour of the military 
camps. The singer was bom in New 
York City and studied at the Juil- 
liard School of Music for three years. 
She completed her music course at 
Howard University, later receiving 
a master's degree from the Catholic 
University. 

The concert Friday will be Miss 
Collier's first appfa,*.nce in this city 
since she began her career. A con- 
cert tour of the East, South and Mid- 
dle West will follow. 

Harlan Randall, acting president, 
has called the semiannual business 
meeting of the Washington Music 
Teachers' Association, Inc., for this 
afternoon at 4 o'clock in the studio 
of Tamara DmitriefT, 5612 Connec- 
ticut avenue N.W. All active and 
associate members are urged to at- 
tend and welcome the new members 
in the social hour following the busi- 
ness. 

The Washington Choral Society 
will hold its weekly rehearsal on 

Tuesday night in the choral room 
of the Central High School, Thir- 
teenth and Clifton streets N.W. 
Work has begun on “Judas Macca- 
baeus“ by Handel to be given in 
November. New members are being 
admitted and singers are invited to 
join. Louis Potter, director of the 
chorus, will give auditions and in- 
terview new members at 7:30 each 
Tuesday, rehearsals to begin at 8. 
J. Russell McKeever is accompanist. 

Washington musicians, particular- 
ly those playing string instruments, 
are invited to attend rehearsals of 
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the recently organized Victory Sym- 
phony. composed chiefly of govern- 
ment workers and service men and 
women. The orchestra meets every 
Wednesday evening at 8 in the 
Phillips Memorial Gallery, Twenty- 
first and Q streets N.W., under the 
direction of Fritz Mahler, now of the 
Juilliard School of Music and for- 
merly conductor of the Copenhagen 
Symphony of Denmark. 

Reinald Werrenrath will give an 
I invitation song recital of unusual 
! songs for his students and their 
friends at the Musical Art Center, 
1325 G street N.W., on Sunday aft- 
ernoon, October 17, at 4 p.m. The 
songs, by English and American 
composers, will include Ojibway In- 
dian Melodies and a group of Old 
English Songs. 

McCall Lanham, vocal instructor 
of New York and Washington, has 

I reopened his studio at 1611 Con- 
necticut avenue, Suite 9, and will 
begin his 24th season in this city. 

Juanita Carter, soprano, is giv- 
ing her New York recital at Town 
Hall tomorrow, assisted by Theo- 
dore Schaeffer at the piano. 

For the second year the YWCA 
is offering the course in concert 
chats, which includes a season ticket 
to the Sunday series of the Na- 

j tiona! Symphony Orchestra and in- 
formal talks about the concerts on 

! the Friday evening preceding them. 
ABC's of Music, a class in element- 
ary theory and sight singing, taught 
by L.vla Nash Wartenbe, will be 
held on Tuesdays at 7:30. Creative 
participation by members of the 
class will be encouraged in the 
course called Introduction to Mu- 
sic, taught by Eleanor Lowenthal, 

j on Fridays at 7:30. Berenice Wilson 
| Wiers, member of Mu Phi Epsilon, 
national music sorority, will teach 
a class in listening to music, be- 
ginning tomorrow. A class in mak- 
ing and playing shepherd's pipes, 

■ on Thursdays at 7:30, will begin to- 
morrow. All of these classes will 
be held at the YWCA, Seventeenth 
and K streets N.W. 

Gilbert Chase, supervisor of mu- 
sic of the NBC Inter-American 
University of the Air, has accepted 
the invitation of Dr. Leo S. Rowe, 
director general of the Pan-Amer- 
ican Union, to serve as consultant 
in the union's music division. 

Armand Bagarozy. director of the 
Columbia Opera Company of New 
York, announces that he will bring 
his company to this city every Sat- 
urday, beginning October 30, for 
matinee and evening performances 
of grand opera at Constitution Hall. 

The schedule of operas for the 
first four Saturdays is as follows: 
October 30. Verdi's "Rigoletto" in 
the afternoon, with Bizet's "Car- 
men" at night: November 6. a 
matinee performance of Rossini's 
"Tire Barber of Seville” followed by 
Verdi's "Aida" that night: Novem- 
ber 13. Verdi's "La Traviata" in the 
afternoon and the twin bill of Mas- 
cagni's "Cavalleria Rusticana" and 
Leoncavallo's "Pagliacci" in the eve- 

ning: on November 20 performances 
include Puccini's "La Tosca" for 
the matinee and Verdi's "II Trova- 
tore" at night. Announcement of 
the operas for forthcoming Satur- 
days during the season will be made 
later on by the company. 

Seat Sale Tomorrow, 
Also Friday, for 
Dorsey Artists 

Seats for the Constitution Hall 
recital of Vladimir Horowitz, sen- 
sational Russian pianist, who ap- 
pears there Sunday afternoon. Oc- 
tober 24, at 4 o'clock, will be placed 
on sale tomorrow morning at Mrs. 
Dorsey’s Concert Bureau, at 1300 G 
street N.W. Horowitz's recital is the 
first of 16 recitals and concerts an- 
nounced for Constitution Hall this 
season under Mrs. Dorsey's man- 
agement. Friday morning, seats for 
any and all of these 16 attractions 
will become available, with series 
tickets on sale in the meantime. 

Mrs. Dorsey's attractions for the 
season follow: Horowitz, October 24; 
Richard Crooks, tenor. Metropolitan 
Opera. October 31; Charles L. Wag- 
ners operatic production of Gounod's 
''Faust,” November 9; Jeannette 
MacDonald, screen and concert 
soprano, November 11; Joseph Szi- 
geti, violinist, November 28: Lubo- 
shutz and Nemenoff, duo-pianists, 
December 5; Fritz Kreisler. violinist, 
December 12; Bartlett and Robert- 
son. duo-pianists, January 2; Ezio 
Pinza, basso, Metropolitan Opera, 
January 16; Jose Iturbi, pianist, 

! January7 30; Robert Casadesus, 
! pianist, February 13; Don Cossack 
Russian Male Chorus, Serge JarofT, 
conductor. February 27; Heifetz, 
violinist, March 26; Artur Rubin- 
stein, pianist, April 2; Gladys 
Swarthout, soprano. Metropolitan 
Opera, April 9; Jan Peerce, tenor, 
Metropolitan Opera, and Vivian 
Della Chiesa. radio and concert so- 

prano, in joint recital. 
An illustrated circular of Mrs. 

Dorsey's concert and recital events 
i will be mailed to music lovers on 

j request. 

Whittall Foundation 
Sponsors Concerts 

The Gertrude Clarke Whittall 
Foundation in the Library of Con- 
gress will sponsor two concerts of 
chamber music in the Coolidge 
Auditorium on Thursday and Friday 
evenings. The same program will 
be played on both nights. The Bud- 
apest String Quartet, assisted by 
Benar Hehctz, cellist of the NBC 
Symphony Orchestra, will play Boc- 

! cherini's "Quintet in E Flat Major, 
Op. 12, No. 2” and Schubert's "Quin- 
tet in C Major, Op. 163.” Beetho- 
ven's "Quartet in A Major, Op. 18, 
No. 5" will complete the program. 
The concert will begin at 8:15 p.m. 

Tickets will be available on and 
after tomorrow morning at the Cap- 
pel lox office in Ballard’s, 1340 G 
street N.W., at 8:30 a.m. A service 
charge of 25 cents is placed on eacn 

ticket, no more than two of which 
; can be distributed to one person. 

CHAUNCEY 
BROWN 
(TENOR) 

in 

Recital 
: Alma J. Montgomery, Accompanist 

TUES., OCT. 12, 8:45 P.M. 
JOHN WESLEY CHURCH 

I 14th AND CORCORAN STS. 

FELICIA RYBIER. 
Pianist, who will appear at 
the Phillips Gallery in recital 
Sunday afternoon, October 17. 

Program Change 
Announced by 
Philadelphians 

A complete change of program 
from that published last week is 
announced by the management of 
the Philadelphia Orchestra. For 
the first concert of the season on 

Tuesday evening, October 19, Eugene 
Ormandy, conductor, has pro- 
grammed the suite from Aaron 
Copland's ballet, "Billy the Kid,” 
Respighi's "Old Dances and Airs— 
First Suite," Sibelius' "The Swan 
of Tuonela” and Brahms’ "Sym- 
phony No. 1.” 

Tire Copland suite is one of four 
“firsts” to be given in Philadelphia 
this season, its subdivisions being 
entitled "The Open Prairie,” "Street 
in a Frontier Town.” "Card Game 
at Night,” "Gun Battle.” "Celebra- 

! tion After Billy's Capture” and “The 
Open Prairie Again.” 

| Harl McDonald, manager of the 
orchestra, announces 10 changes in 
personnel this season. One espe- 
cially interesting to Washingtonians 

! is the addition of Vida Reynolds, 
former concertmaster of the Na- 

| tional Symphony’s Water Gate se- 
ries. to the violin section. Ralph 
McLean, first clarinetist of the Mu- 
tual Broadcasting System's orches- 
tra at WOR, will join the Phila- 

! delphia group in the same capacity. 
Kenton Terry, flutist, formerly of 
the National Symphony, will oc- 

cupy the desk next to William Kin- 
caid. Three times last season this 
desk was vacated by calls to the 
armed services. Constitution Hall 
is over 90 per cent sold for the 
orchestra's five concerts but single 
and season tickets may still be had 
at Snow’s Concert Bureau,. 721 
Eleventh street NAV. 

Women s Committee 
Opens Drive for 
Midweek Series 

The National Symphony Orches- 
tra will launch its third annual drive 
for season ticket subscribers to the 
Wednesday evening all-subscription 
series Wednesday noon at a lunch- 
eon at the Statler Hotel. The drive, 
which will be handled by a special 
committee of the orchestra's Wom- 
en's Committee headed by Mrs. Peter 
Belin, will continue for three weeks, j 
until the first Wednesday evening 
concert on November 3. 

No single tickets will be sold to 
the individual concerts, but every 
one is invited to participate in the 
subscription plan up to the capacity 

! of Constitution Hall. Some people 
may hesitate to buy a season ticket, 
not able to foretell whether they can 
attend a certain concert. A special 
bureau has been organized by the 
management where unused tickets* 
may be turned in for resale. This 
bureau is called the Women's Com- 
mittee Resale Ticket Bureau, located 
at 1727 K street N.W.. open from 9 
a m. to 5 p.m. on week days and from 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturdays. 

bUDscnbers unable to use their 
seats for a given concert not onlv 
may, but are requested to turn in 
their tickets to the bureau for 9 
private resale. In this manner the 
bureau can serve transient visitors 
to Washington who otherwise would 
not be able to hear the National 
Symphony. Judging from last sea- 
son's record there will be few, if any, 
occasions when the number of 
would-be purchasers does not ex- 
ceed the number of tickets offered 
for resale. In case the bureau should 
fail to accomplish this it asks the 
privilege of giving the tickets to 
students or others unable to pur- 
chase them. 

Met Stars to Sing 
With Local Opera 

William Webster, resident tenor, 
has volunteered his services as man- 
ager of the Washington Grand 
Opera Association during its first 

! year. The first performance is 
: announced tor December 8 at 8:30 
p.m when ‘Cavalleria Rusticana” 
and -Pagliacci'’ will be heard. Con- 
tracts aie being signed with Metro- 
politan Opera singers and others. 
There will be a professional chorus 
from New \cik. Plans and dates 
for two men operas will b» an- 
nounced later. They will be “La 
Traviata" and “La Boheme.” 

Mr. Webster has succeeded in in- 
teresting guarantors, patrons and 
subscribers in Washington, Alexan- 
dria, Falls Church, Rockville and 
other surrounding towns. Among 
the list appear the names of Mrs. 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, Asso- 
ciate Justice and Mrs. Robert H. 
Jackson and Ludwig Diehn, whose 
symphonies will be played this year 
by the Cleveland Symphony Orches- 
tra under the direction of Edwin 
MacArthur. 

Donations and ticket reservations 
by mail and phone are being ac- 
cepted at the association's offices 
at 1719 Nineteenth street N.W. 

Concert Schedule 
TODAY. 

Ejrl Wild. Musician First Class. 
U. 8. N.. piano recital. National Gal- 
lery of Art. 8 n m. 

Otto Vega, pianist, Pan-American 
Uniop. 4 p.m. 

Music Hour. Naw Band String Quartet. YWCA. 4:30 p.m. 
Concert Recorded Music. Public 

Library. Georgia avenue and Upshur 
street. 4 n.m. 

Concert Recorded Music, Public 
Library. Sixteenth and Lamont 
streets. S p.m. 

TUESDAY 
Marine Band. Marine Barracks, 

12:30 p m. 
WEDNESDAY. 

Marine" Band, Marine Barracks. 
1:4ft p.m. 

THURSDAY 
Budapest String Quartet, Library 

of Congress. 8:16 p m 
FRIDAY. 

Budapest String Quartet. Library of Congress. 8:15 p.m 
Vivian Collier, soprano, song re- 

cital. Asbury Methodist Church. 8:16 
p m. 

Concert Recorded Music. Public 
Library. Seventh and H streets 6.W., 
2:30 p.m. 

Marine Band. Marins Barracks. 
1 p.m 

'Girl Explains 
Three Flags at 

Union Station 
Brl*« Contribution 

By VIRGINIA BALDWIN, 15, 
*»»tern Hlih School. 

Did you ever wonder whv there 
are three flags flying in front of 
Union Station? 

Standing between the station en- 
trance and the 
Columbus Me- 
morial Fountain 
are three giant 
fl a g s t a ffs, 110 
feet in height. 
Each pole flies 
the Stars and 
Stripes, symbol- 
izing Columbus’ 
three ships, the 
Nina, Pinta and 
Santa Maria. 

The marble 
shaft of the Co- 
lumbus Memo- 
rial is surmount- 
ed by a large VIrlin* Baldwin, 
globe supporting eagles. The figures 
to the right and the left represent 
the Old World and the New. Frdm 
the base of the memorial a ship 
emerges bearing the heroic figure 
of Columbus. This monument was 
designed by Lorado Taft, famous 
sculptor, and Daniel B. Burnham, the architect, who designed Union 
Station. 

Lorado Taft worked for two years 
designing the colossal statue of 
Columbus. The whole is cut from 
Georgia marble and is said to be 
the greatest monument ever erected 
to the life and work of the world’s 
greatest navigator. 

The idea of the memorial origin- 
ated with the Knights of Columbus, 
who started the fund to build it. 
Congress later appropriated $100,000 
to finish it. 

Dedication exercises were held on 
June 9, 1912, President William How- 
ard Taft made the dedication speech, 
and among other notables present 
was the Italian Ambassador. 

The fountain basin and the re- 
flecting pool in the center were not 
erected until 1934. 

On Tuesday, Discovery Day, we 
shall again pay tribute to the man 
who discovered a New World. And 
the three flags which fly from his 
memorial might well symbolize “life, 
liberty and the pursuit of happi- 
ness.” 
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Just Between 
Ourselves... 
-By PHILIP H. LOVE,- 

Editor. The Junior Star. 

Dancing—especially funny danc- 
ing—is Sara Rivers’ contribution to 
the fight for freedom. 

The 16-year-old Roosevelt High 
School red-head has been dancing 
since she was 10. And since the 
United States was smacked into the 
war, she has averaged three public 
performances a week, for one patri- 
otic purpose or another. 

In recent weeks, she has enter- 
tained servicemen at Roosevelt, 
American University, Fort Myer, 
Fort Washington, Carderock, Bald 
Eagle Hill, the Army War College 
and the Stage Door Canteen, among 
other places. At Roosevelt, she 
danced for 500 servicemen. At A. U. 
she helped to dedicate the Service- 
men’s Club. And at the Stage Door 
Canteen, she was called upon for 
several repeat performances. 

But dancing isn’t Sara's only con- 
tribution to the war effort. She 
helps with clerical work at War 
bond rallies whenever she can. and 
she also sells bonds and stamps 
every Saturday night in the lobby 
of a movie theater near her home, 
5024 Third street N.W. 

"Once,” she says, "I sold bonds 
one place and danced somewhere 
else the same evening. But that 
was an impossible schedule, and I 
wouldn't try it again.'1 

Sara had been taking lessons 
about a year when her teacher sug- 
gested that she specialize in comic 
dancing. She was quick to recog- 
nize the opportunities in this com- 

paratively uncrowded field, and has 
concentrated on it ever since. She 
can still do all the orthodox steps, 
though. 

"It's just that I like to pep them 
up—exaggerate them enough to 
make them funny,” she explains. 
"It's fun for me. and for the au- 
dience, too, I hope.” 

Naturally, Sara's ambition is to 
become a professional dancer when 
she completes her schooling. And 
she's hoping that her "boogie-woogie 
tap dance"—one of her specialties— 
will make as big a hit on the stage 
as it did the last time she performed 
for a Roosevelt student assembly. 

Helps Her Country 
By Aiding Neighbors 

"This summer I have been very 
busy aiding my neighbors and my 
country," writes Irene Thurston, 12 
from Slaterville, Utah. 

"Every morning I have been driv- 
ing cows to the pasture and bringing 
them back every evening so the 
owner can get to his war work on 
time. 

"I have also been hauling hav be- 
cause no men ar» available, and tak- 
ing care of children while their 
mothers take care of a larger group 
of chickens and an increased egg 
crop. 

“I have been helping to can fruit, 
and vegetables for our food this 
winter. I have also aided in gather- 
ing scrap for our school With the 
money I earn, I am filling a 25-cent 
War stamp book." 

My Kid Brother 
Prli* Contribution 

By JUDITH SOLOMON. 12, 
P»u! Junior Huh School. 

We went a-swimming on a sunny 
day. 

When I got. there I thought that I 
would play. 

But my brother came along— 
And I found that I was wrong. 

For he followed me, no matter what 
I'd say. 

From the big pool to the little he 
would go. 

And I watched him as he darted to 
and fro. 

As I watched I held my breath— 
'Cause he scared me half to 

death— 
For he is awful little, don't you 

know. 

Now I thought that I would play, 
just like the rest, 

But he insisted on being just a pest. 
And now I am quite sure 
That there really is no cure, 

So I won't take him again—that 
would be best. 

While I watched him as he went 
from pool to pool. 

It occurred to me I'd rather be at 
school, 

Where the boys and girls are quiet. 
And there never is a riot. 

As there was with my kid brother 
at the pool. i 

* * * * 

Junior Jottings: 
McKinley High School "home ec" 

girls learned a thing or two about 
making beds when they visited the 
"Back the Attack" show, says Betty 
Troeger, 17. She and Jean Fowkes, 
Katherine Hottel, Joanna Maphis 
and Margaret Cooper were shown 
"the G. I method" by an Army ex- 

pert. Speaking of the War bond 
show, Jack Manger, 15, Western 
High School, was greatly impressed 
by the 40-piece WAC Band. "Not 
only do the members play martial 
music with zeal and zest, but their 
marching ability while playing is 
superb.” he comments. "Also, the 
neatness of each individual musician 
adds greatly to the attractiveness 
of the whole outfit.” Yvonne 
Smith. 1745 North Capitol street, re- 

ports: "My younger sister, Pauline, 
who has a flair for designing, has 
her heart set on becoming a fashion 
designer when she graduates three 
years from now.” A sample of Paul- 
ine's work shows real talent. 
Garland Lee Liskey. 14, Linville- 
Edom High School, Edom. Va., likes 
to write "war song poems.” Vir- 
ginia Baldwin, one of today's prize 
winners, collects handkerchiefs. 
Cesar Augusto Caceres. another win- 
ner. writes: "St. John's High School 
is starting a newspaper. A contest 
is being held to decide on a name, 
and the first issue will appear Fri- 
day. The editors are Cadets J. Con- 
nor and F Bloom. The Rev. 
Brother Felix is responsible for 
much of the work now being done.” 
Wonder if he's the same Brother 
Felix who taught at Calvert Hall 
College, Baltimore, when I went 
there?. Wise words from Angella 
Dickson 13. Browne Junior High 
School: "Remember, the more bonds 
you buy, the sooner our boys will 
come bark!" 

Bov Aids War Effort 
In Several Ways 

"I am helping in the war efTort in 
several ways." writes Dickey Arm- 
strong, La Grange, N. C. 

"I have collected books for the 
soldiers in service.” he continues. 
“I am also the popcorn seller at 
a movie theater here in La Grange 
and all my money goes into War 
bonds and stamps. 

“I have collected war scrap for 
the Government and last summer in 
the country I handed tobacco and 
picked cotton for more War stamps." 

For the Puzzle Fans 
1 Hunt, 
6 Column 

11 Hawaiian 
veranda 

12 Craze 
13 Rain 
15 Goddess 
18 A small house 
19 Conditions 
21 So. Am. 

cuckoo 

HORIZONTAL. 
22 Trane 

23 Emissaries 
25 Valley 
26 Metal 
27 Genus of the 

dog family 
28 Accountant 
29 Supervised 
31 Perches 
32 Stalle 

33 Irish capital 
34 dues 
37 Original 
41 Belgian 

marble 
42 Rent. 
43 Recognize 
44 Opinion 
45 Hood 
48 Dance 

47 Purpose 
48 Scum of 

molten ore 

49 Advantage 
50 Recruits 
52 Blessed 
5fi Pluck 
57 Strike out 
58 Devoured 
59 Frosted 

1 Intriguer 
2 Crude 
3 Undivided 
4 Hostilities 
5 Hearkened 
6 Bums 
7 Hurts 
8 Insects 
9 Word of 

reproof 
10 Mexican food 

VERTICAL. 

13 Cod (pre- 
pared) 

14 Mohamme- 
dan nymph 

16 Motionless 
17 Falls 
20 Fern, name 
23 Acquiesce 
24 General 

(Rev. War) 
25 Triumph 

meanly 

28 Old-fash- 
ioned “sym- 
metricals" 

30 Genus of 
heaths 

31 Lift 
33 Shift 
34 The rose 
35 Wireless 
36 A windflower 
37 Indites 

38 Wounded 
39 Clamor 
40 Sharpened 
42 Free 
45 Double 

whole note 
48 Dust 
51 N. Z. parrot 
53 Arab name 
54 Vigor 
55 Poem 

► 
■ 
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Sara Rivers in one of her dances. (See "Just Between 
Ourselves.”) —Star Staff Photo. 

The Conductor Was Late 
Tritt Ontrlbntion 

By PAULA SIMONDS, 12, 
Alice Deal Junior High School. 

It was a hot summer afternoon when we waited for the one-car train 
bound for Whitewater, Wis., from Milwaukee. Daddy was trying to get 
tickets and mother and I were trying to make ourselves as comfortable 
as possible. Finally, after a seeming eternity, the train was announced 
and we joined the rush for seats. 

Mother landed In a seat by a distinguished-looking woman, and I 
pusnea myseu into a seat across 
from her. After recovering my 
breath and getting settled comfort- 
ably, I looked at the people around 
me. wondering 
if there was any 
one of interest 
whose auto- 
graph I could 
get. Almost at 
ortce. my inter- 
est was attract- 
ed to a couple 
sitting behind 
me. I tried to 
think where I 
had seen them 
before. 

Sudd enly. it 
came to me. 

Alfred Lunt and 
Lynn Fontanne, P»m* simond«. 

the famous actor and actress! 
I was at the point of asking for 

their autographs when I thought, 
“Suppose it Isn't them?” How em- 

barrassed I would be. I nudged 
mother and called her attention to 
the couple. “Alfred Lunt and Lynn 
Fontanne?" I whispered She look- 
ed around and replied. “Yes. I think 
so.” She suggested I ask their 
names and apologize if I was wrong. 
I was about to do this when daddy- 
said. "Better ask the conductor, he'll 
know.” 

Time flew, and my anxiety in- 
creased. I knew Mr. Lunt and Miss 
Fontanne (Mr. and Mrs. Lunt in 
private life' had a summer home at 
Genesee Junction, and the train was 

almost there. I got a piece of paper 
and a pencil ready; all they had to 
do was sign I waited for the con- 

ductor, but he did not come. Sud- 
denly, the train stopped, and the 
brakeman called out, “Genesee 
Junction!” 

I was about to hop from my seat 
and ask for the autographs when 
the woman sitting with mother got 
up and called. “Hurry up, Lynme.” 
and they- left the train. I gave 
daddy a reproachful look and 
mother a disappointed one, and un- 

happily settled down again. Shortly 
after they got off. Mother, to make 
sure, asked the conductor, “Was 
that Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fon- 
tanne?" 

“Yes." he replied, “and Mr. Lunt's 
mother." 

When we reached Whitewater I 
was determined to get their auto- 
graphs. The first spare moment I 
had I wrote them a letter. Four 
weeks passed, and I returned home. 
Letters came, but not the right one. 

Finally, one came postmarked 
“Genesee Junction.” In it was a 

paper signed, "Alfred Lunt” and 
“Lynn Fontanne.” 

A Soldier’s Lament 
Frli# Contribution 

By HILDA HAYNES, 17, 
Richard MontzomerT Hlsh School. Rock- 

ville, Md. 

I try to pass my mailbox 
And hold my head real high; 

I know there’s not a letter, 
And, oh, how I want to cry! 

It's four days since you’ve written. 
You said I'd hear each day, 

I've only had three letters 
In the weeks I've been away. 

If you only knew my longing 
To have a note from you 

Perhaps you’d write more often, 
The way I w’ant you to. 

A letter’s such a small thing. 
But it’s bigger than the sea. 

When it’s one that you have written 
And sent with love to me! 

Riddle Answers 
1. The scales. 2. A dirty double 

crosser. 3. The waves rose, the wind 
blue (blew). 4. He puts down three 
and carries one. 

Answer to Yesterday’s Puzzle. 
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You Can Win Cash 
Pi •izes as Writer 1 
For Junior Star 
Five prizes of $1 each are awarded 

in every Issue of The Junior Star for 
the best ORIGINAL stories, articles, 
poems and cartoons by boys and 
girls of high school age and under. 

All contributions must bear the 
name, age, address, telephone num- 
ber (if any) and school of the 
author. 

Written contributions must be on 
one side of the paper and, if tvpe- 
WTitten. double-spaced. Drawings 
must be in black and white and 
mailed flat. 

The editor's choice of winners will 
! be Anal, and he reserves the right 

to use any contribution in whatever 
form he may deem advisable, re- 
gardless of whether it is awarded 
a prize. Checks will be mailed to 
winners during the week following 
publication of their contributions. 
No contribution will be returned. 

Writers of stories and articles 
which, in the opinion of the editor, 
are of sufficient merit will be given 
cards identifying them as reporters 
for Tire Junior Star. The editor re- 
serves the right, however, to decline 
to issue reporters’ cards or to revoke 
those already issued whenever such 
action appears advisable. 

Address contributions to The 
Junior Star. 727 Star Building, 
Washington. D. C. 

Riddles 
1. What part of a fish weighs the 

most?—Margaret Gaionl. 
2. If a sailor crossed the sea two 

times with our washing what would 
they call him?—Jack Lawyer. 

I 3. In a severe storm, what color 
are the waves and the wind?—Joyce 
Damon. 

4. Why is a lame dog a good mul- 
tiplier?—Jimmie Bertagnolli. i 

St. John’s Bby 
Tells of Visit 
To Volcano 

Wm Contribution. 
By CESAR A. CACERES, 18, 

■t. John's High School. 
"Paricutln” Is a household word 

throughout Mexico, for It Is the 
name of a new volcano. 

Six months ago, hear San Juan, 
Michoa can, a 
farmer saw 
smoke coming 
from some rocks. 
He went to Ur- 
uapan and told 
his story, but no 
one believed 
him. Later, a 
column of smoke 
rose and was 
seen for miles. 
People came, a 
few days passed, 
then an erup- 
tion. A volcano 
had been born! 

Uruapan has c«»»r c»er«. 

been a resort city for many years, 
but now it is a tourist center of 
greater magnitude. Scientists and 
visitors are flocking in to see Pari- 
cutin, which is only two hours away 
by automobile. 

We started late one afternoon by 
car from Mixoc City with some 
friends. The next day, an hour be- 
fore reaching Uruapan, we saw an 
enormous black cloud of the smoke 
from the volcano. 

In Uruapan people told of what 
a wonderful spectacle the volcanC 
had been to them until the first 
time the sky began to get black and 
sand fell in their homes. The streets 
then became covered with dustlik* 
sand, ceilings caved in and people 
despaired. Out of one house alone 
more than 5 tons of sand were taken. 

At 4 p.m. we took a station wagon 
with special tires and started. There 
is a path, a very hard path for or- 
dinary cars. After half the ride of 
two hours, we noticed that the 
ground looked black and trees along 
the way had died. Later the sand 
was piled along the road 4 to 5 feet 
high, black sand which, except for 
the color, looked like snow. 

After the drive we mounted horses 
at. San Juan, which has been va- 
cated by almost one-half the popu- 
lation. Forty-five minutes away, by 
horse, was Paricutin, ruling unchal- 
lenged In the vast expanse of land 
it had conquered. It is an enormous 
mound, more than 2.000 feet high, 
which it has built up around itself. 
From inside are heard continual 
noises not unlike a fireworks demon- 
stration. Out of the crater smoke 
and sand, flames and rocks have 
come ever since its first eruption 
haif a year ago. 

We went as close as any one could 
go, five-eights of a mile from the 
foot of the volcano. Although smoke 
was pouring out of holes in the 
ground around us. we could see the 
volcano clearly: any closer, there 
was too much smoke and a sulphur- 
like odor, making it hard to breathe 
and see. 

We returned to a place of obser- 
vation. where the horses were kept 
'about a mile from the volcano' and 
watched for over two hours as the 
sun went down. The darker the 
night grew, the better we could 
see the explosions. Out of the vol- 
cano came the flames and rocks, 
one burst after another, some going 
high into the air with great fury, 
others just a few feet. 

The burning red rocks which 
poured out of the crater rolled down 
the side of the mountain, which 
now seemed to be completely illumi- 
nated in red streaks. This was. and 
still is, a mountain continually on 
fire, a fireworks display which can 
never be aqualed by man. Some- 
thing only nature can do. 

Egg Cases Earn 
Money for Boy 

Building' egg cases for his dad is 
Robert L. Borgers' novel method of 
making money. His father uses the 
cases in the grocery store which he 
operates. Writing from Monroe, 
S. Dak., Bob says: 

"Dad used to buy his egg cases 
from a firm that handled such 
materials. But he discovered he 
could save a little by making his 
own cases. He got the materials 
needed and started to make them 
He became so busy later that he 
hardly had time to devote to this, 
so he asked me to make them for 
him. 

"He gives me a dime for every 
three cases I make. At this rate. I 
usually earn at least *1.50 a week." 

Uncle Ray’s Corner . . . 

Today, w? start the adventures of 
a sea captain who might be called 
"the man who saved Robinson 
Crusoe." His name was William 
Dampier. During one of his long1 
voyages, he picked up a sailor who ! 
had been marooned on an island for 
four years, and this sailor was the 
original of the book called "Robin- 
son Crusoe." 

Dampier was born In 1652 in the 
part of England known as Somer- 

| setshire. While still in his youth, he 
obtained a place as a sailor on a 
British vessel and made a voyage to 
Jamaica. He returned to England 
from that voyage, but at the age of 
26 went to Jamaica again. The sec- ! 
ond voyage brought a turning point 
in his life. 

Leaving Jamaica for a short trip 
to the Isthmus of Panama, he and 
his crew were captured by a fleet of 
pirate vessels. The best course 
seemed to be to join forces with the 
pirates, instead of suffering at their 

j hands. 
Leaving the main party after 

| reaching a point near Colon, Pan- 
i ama, Dampier and 44 other men 
crossed the isthmus. They were 

guided by three Indians. 
The mouth of a river on the Pa- 

cific shore was reached, and small 
boats were used to travel to a small 
island. After a period there, the men 
saw a sailing vessel approaching. It 
proved to be a French privateer, 
well armed for fighting. The sailors 
were taken aboard when they agreed 
to help the Frenchmen in a kind of 
warfare which was going on with 
Sp>ain. 

Before long, a Spanish ship armed 
with 12 cannon was captured It held 
a cargo of sugar, marmalade and 
tobacco, and this later W'as sold to 
Dutch traders. 

At about the time of his 31st 
birthday. Dampier found himself in 
the British colony of Virginia. He 
stayed there for several months, 
then took a place aboard a British 
sailing vessel known as the Revenge. 

The Revenge was bound for the 
South Seas, and love of adventure 
may have led Dampier to board it, 
though he must have known it was 
in the hands of pirates. 

On an August day in 1683. the Re- 
venge left Virginia for the Cape 
Verde Islands. In a harbor of one of 
those Islands, a Danish ship was 
spied. The pirate captain thought It 

was a better vessel than his own. so 
he ordered his pilot to steer close 
to it. Then his men rushed aboard 
and overpowered the crew. 

The Danish sailors were taken 
ashore in small boats and aban- 
doned. Then the Revenge was 
burned, and the pirates sailed away 
in the prize, to which they gave the 
new name of Bachelors Delight. 

Dampier was an excellent pilot, 
and the pirates left him at the helm 
much of the time. He steered around 
Cape Horn and into the southern 
waters of the Pacific. The pirates 
were heading for the island known 
as Juan Fernandez. 

Reaching the island, the pirates 
made it their headquarters for a 
time. 

Often, they touched the shore of 
South America, and they also visited 
the Galapagos Islands. 

Dampier was sickened by the ac- 
tions of the pirates, and joined a 
vessel called the Cygnet, which was 
bound for Asia. This was under 
command of Capt. Swan, who might 
be described as a "half pirate.” He 
had come to the region for peaceful 
trade, but had been fired on by 
Spaniards. As a result, he had 
helped several pirate vessels in raids 
on Spanish fleets and settlements. 

Safety Chalk Talks 
By Dick Mansfield 

Inspector Dick Mansfield, 
director of The Star's school 
safety program, and former 
chief of detectives, is giving a 
series of chalk talks on safety 
to pupils of elementary and 
junior high schools of the Dis- 
trict and nearby Maryland and 
Virginia. The talks are pre- 
sented under sponsorship of 
The Junior Star, in co-opera- 
tion with school authorities of 
Washington and Alexandria 
and Arlington, Montgomery 
and Prince Georges Counties. 
This week's schedule: 

Monday, 2:15 p.m, Noyes 
School. 

Tuesday, 2:15 p.m, Buchanan 
School. 

Wednesday, 9:45 am, Bryan 
School. 

Thursday, 11:45 am. Con-1 
gress Heights School. 



OKLAHOMANS!—At least 
simulated ones are these mem- 
bers of the cast of the musical 

; which comes to the National 
|| for a fortnight starting Octo- 

Iber 
18. Left, David Burns, Pa- 

mela Britton and Walter Don- 
ohue, who figure prominently 
in the comedy. Katharine 
Barrett, in the center, is “Ger- 
tie," and Harry Stockwell and 
Evelyn Wyckoff, right, are the 
principals who sing the op- 
eretta deeply into the public 
heart. 

Temperament Discarded in Victory’s Interest 
By Harold Heffernan. 

HOLLYWOOD. 
Imagine a flock of movie stars, 

expert seene-stealers and space- 
grabbers. all squeezed into a special 
train and riding around the country 
for three weeks without committing 
murder! 

Sounds impossible, doesn't it? But 
that's what happened last month 
when Hollywood's Victory Commit- 
tee sent out a group of its highest 
powered personalities to help put 
over the Third War Loan drive. 

So far as temperamental display 
Is concerned, it was dull, unevent- 
ful trip. There wasn't even a minor 
quarrel to spice up the going. Old- 
timers figure it set some sort of a 

record for tranquillity among the 

touchy. Others shook their heads 
dolefully and said Hollywood was 

‘■going soft.” 
What's happened to all the petty 

bickering among actors, the feuds 
that once inspired colorful copy 
from the screen capital, the walk- 
outs and the suspensions? No one 

knows, but the war probably can be 

blamed. The boys and girls have 

either declared a secret armistice or 

ere doing their seething unobserved. 
What, No Feuding? 

The fact remains there hasn't 
been a good over-the-fence fight 
since Bette Davis and Miriam Hop- 
kins squared of! for their bloodless 
battle during the filming of "The 

Old Maid That was 'way back In 
1939. Teamed again this year in 
Warner Bros.’ "Old Acquaintance,” 
Betty and Miriam conducted them- 
selves not like old acquaintances, 
but as old friends. At least they 
said "Good morning” and "Good 
night." Gossip columnists registered 
acute disappointment. 

The old tight between Bette and 
Miriam started like 98 per cent of 

all the other fights in show busi- 
ness: Professional jealousy. Miss 

Hopkins, thumbing through her first 

copy of the script of "The Old 
Maid." became aware that most of 
the "big scenes” were thrown to 

Bette. 
Whereupon Miss Hopkins set out 

to steal even' scene she possibly 
could—and Miss H. is a trouper who 

knows all the tricks of scene-thiev- 1 

ing. The production turned into' 
one of the wildest battles Hollywood j 
has ever known. Which of the two 
stars won the most footage, the: 
most close-ups, the most lines. 
readily will be recalled by all who 
saw the picture. 

Before the Davis-llopkins. 
However, the Davis-Hopkins clash, 

hardly ever mentioned during then 
partnership on “Old Acquaintance,” 
was a love feast compared to some 
of the dillies that exploded when 
Hollywood was younger. Historic 
are the gigantics that rocked the 
business offices when the film in- 
dustry was getting off to its feeble 
start. Tire Warner Bros., Lewis J. 
Selznick, Adolph Zukor and Samuel 
Goldwyn pulled no punches and 
asked no quarter. 

Most famous of all the early: 
player feuds, one still talked about 
when Hollywoodit.es reminisce, rat- 
tled merrily along in the early 1920s. 
when Pola Negri came to Paramount 
to challenge Gloria Swanson's po- 
sition as pampered star of the lot. 
It reached its height when Swan- 
son, learning that the volcanic Pol- 
ish actress was highly superstitious 
about cats, a superstition that 
amounted to a phobia, acted accord- 
ingly. Gloria had a loyal property 1 

man collect 20 of the beasts. She 
fed them regularly just outside 
Pola's dressing room until that lady 
was ready to commit murder or at 
least scratch out an eye. That 
phase of their constant battle ended 
when the studio began to be over- 
run by cats and yowling kittens, 
and Zukor himself stepped in to 
have them removed. 

Dressing Room Battles. 
Then there was the dressing room 

war between Clara Bow and Bebe 
Daniels, a fight that never was 

brought out into the open, but 
which raged around the office of 
the studio manager until the cause 
of it was cooled. Its beginning was > 

as simple as its ending. Bebe, good- 
natured and even-tempered, was one 
of the most contented stars in 
town—until suddenly Pola Negri 
moved out of dressing room No. 1 
and Clara Bow moved in. Bebe was 

Patience, for There Is Hope 
By Lawrence Perry. 

NEW YORK. 
Accumulated facts concerning the 

current dramatic season to date 
warrant the pessimism that has 
been creeping into critique and com- 

mentary. Evidence in hand would 
bulwark even louder ululations of 

gloom that have yet been heard. 
Personality our intention was to join 
in the doleful chorus, adding volume 
and tempo until the contribution 
from this quarter stood out as a 

veritable banshee howl. 
But. ere voice was raised came 

ihe saving thought that since al- 
most anything is never as bad as it 

seems, it would be well to read the 
Broadwav horoscope before writing 
the name of doom over the portals 
of thP metropolitan drama. In con- 

sequence. what was to have been a 

screed of defeat is herewith trans- 

lated into a message of good hope. 
For the stars are favorable. 

Broadway will be saved. This is 
8 definite prophecy. For gifted dra- 
matists are neither dPad nor sleep- 
ing and time is approaching when 

you will see the fruits of their 
waking hours. 

Max, the White Hope. 
First there is the Maxwell An- 

derson play, written mainly in the 

North African war theater, “Storm 
Operation." a title suggested by Gen. 

Dwight D. Eisenhower. Shortly to 

go into rehearsal the piece will shine 
as a bright light through clouds at 

present lowering. So those who 

have read the play affirm. It is very 
realistic. More so than “The Eve 
of St. Mark," w-hose dream sequence 
has not been repeated in the new 

opus. 
S. N. Behrman is hard at work 

on a new offering which is very like- 
ly to be seen before theatergoers 
get tired of winter, and Philip Barry 
also is pounding his typewriter with 
all the verve of high inspiration. 
Finally, that J. B. Priestly play, 
“They Came to a City,’’ dealing 
with the postwar period, currently 
meeting with London approval, is 
now in this town, in script form, 
and is being considered for produc- 
tion here. Then, too, road reports 
have it that Shakespeare will by 
no means turn over In his grave 
when “Othello'’ is presented here 
October 19. 

So. all in all. I hope, nay expect, 
that all will yet be well. 

Plague of Easy Money. 
Concerning the season thus far. 

one of the troubles is the availability 
of cash for almost any enterprise, 
Including dubious threatrical ven- 
tures. Money, indeed, has been so 
fluid as to enable aspiring drama- 
tists to raise money sufficient to pro- 

duce their own plays, as in the case j 
of “My Dear Public,” “Land of 
Fame” and other presentations, 
some of which are still extant but; 
more have come and gone. When 
money is easy the theater suffers, a 
fact that had been demonstrated 
time and again over the years. With 
conditions thus there is nothing a 
certain type of affluent citizen seems 
to enjoy more than donning an 

angel's robe and affiliating himself 
with the stagp. 

While waiting for good things to 
come it is interesting to note that i 
the beacon lights of Broadway— 
"The Merry Widow." "The Two Mrs. 
Carrolls” and “Early to Bed” ex- 

cepted—emanate from a season dead 
and gone, just as in the night skies 
we see the light of stars first shed in 
the high ether a thousand years ago. 
"Oklahoma.” "Janie,” “Kiss and 
Tell,” "The Doughgirls.” "Some- 
thing for the Boys,” "Rosalinda,” 
"Harriet,” “Tomorrow the World,” 
that ancient, but by no means rick- 
ety. comedy, “Life With Father”; 
not forgetting “Star and Garter” of 
ancient vintage—all these should 
hold you until the season of 1943 at 
long last begins to be significant. 
(Rplpnspd by thp North American News- 

paper Alliance. Inc.) 

Federal Requirement 
Smacks Headlong 
Into Superstition 
F j the Associated Pres*. 

HOLLYWOOD. 
A great many supertsitions have 

been added to the newer theatrical 
traditional jinxes of the film busi- 
ness, whicn is natural enough con- 
sidering the Influx of stage players 
to the celluloid capital. But both 
stage and screen superstitions got a 
sizeable jolt from Washington with 
the ukase that estimates on expect- 
ed earnings be filed with Income 
tax reports. For contract players, 
this would seem easy enough in a 
financial way, but there is a deep- 
rooted belief that it's unlucky to 
count on money before receiving it 
from a Job. 

The case of the free-lance player 
is doubly bad, for not only is he un- 
able to make such an estimate in 
most cases, but since he hasn't got 
the possible jobs cinched, his super- 
stitions are likely to be a lot strong- 
er than the contract player. A case 
in point Is Vladimir Sokoloff, Rus- 
sian actor, who balked at violating 
the tabu but decided his new Amer- 
ican citizenship was lucky enough 
to make It safe for him to take the 
chance. 

annoyed, then mad. The row was 

settled by building Bebe a new and 
fancy apartment clear over on the 
opposite corner of the lot. 

Among the men, George Raft is by 
far the champion squabbler, records 
show. He's even gone to the ex- 
treme where blows were struck. The 
punch he threw at Edward G. Rob- 
inson when both were making 
'Manpower'’ at Warners was no 
stuntman's fake. It whistled. And 
in a later picture, when Raft slugged 
diminutive Peter Lorre, the punch 
carried Raft s full weight. But. since 
the war Raft., as well as all the 
others, have quit their nonsense 

One Hollywood feud that has 
never been forgiven by one combat- 
ant, but which undoubtedly has 
been forgotten by the other, is the 
epic and rather one-sided struggle 
between W. C. Fields and Baby 
Le Roy, enfant terrible, whose mem- 
ory sends Fields screaming at even 
this late date. 

The babe chuckefl a bottle over- 
board. 
'Released by t.he North American Newa- 

oaoer Alliance. Inc 
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Coming Attractions 
Stage. 

NATIONAL—"Blossom T i m e,” 
with Barbara Scully and Roy 
Barnes; starting tomorrow 
night. 

Screen. 
CAPITOL—"I Dood It.” with 

Red Skelton and Eleanor 
Powell: starting Thursday. 

COLUMBIA—"Holy Matri- 
mony.” with Monty Woolley 
and Gracie Fields; returning 
Thursday. 

EARLE—"Sahara," with Hum- 
phrey Bogart and J. Carroll 
Naish. 

KEITH'S—"The Kay's tne Lim- 
it,” with Fred Astaire and 
Joan Leslie. 

LITTLE—"El Rancho Grande.” 
with Tito Guizar. 

METROPOLITAN—"My King- 
dom for a Cook," with Charles 
Cobum and Marguerite Chap- 
man. 

PALACE—‘‘Johnny Come Late- 
ly.” with James Cagney and 
Grace George. 

FIX—“Two Tickets to London." 
with Michele Morgan and C. 
Aubrey Smith; starting Sat- 
urday. 

Inviting Person, This Venus 
By J. M. Kendrick. 

NEW YORK. 
Seldom has a show come Into New 

York with better advance reports 
than “One Touch of Venus,” the 
musical comedy which opened 
Thursday night at the Imperial 
Theater. 

That is a dangerous thing, for it 
obviously leads one sometimes to 
expect too much. And for a while 
in the opening scene I thought This 
would prove true with the S. J. 
Perelman. Ogden Nash and Kurt 
Weill show. The action is slow, the 
lines dull and the music lacking in 
melody. 

But a few moments later, with 
Mary Martin's entrance, the pace 
changes, the humor crackles and the 
magic, original music of Weill 
catches the ear. From there on. 
“One Touch of Venus” is a grand 
show. And it belongs mostly to Miss 
Martin, beautiful, graceful and in 
excellent voice, and Sono Osato. the 
premiere danseuse, who comes from 
'he Metropolitan Ballet and the Bal- 
let Russe de Monte Carlo to make 
her first appearance in a musical 
comedy. She gives a lot of zest and 
laughter to the play. 

Life for Venus. 
I hardly need tell you that Miss 

Martin is Venus who comes to life 
from her statute to fall in love with 
Kenny Baker, the barber, and to 
contribute both consternation and 
excitement to John Boles, the art 
collector who owmed her In stone 
-M---- 

and last her in life; the comical 
Paula Lawrence, his secretary; 
Teddy Hart and Harry Clark, de- 
tectives, and Ruth Bond, whose ro- 
mance with Baker is wrecked, not to 
mention dozens of others. 

Miss Bond offers staunch oppo- 
sition, but with a snap of her finger 

j Venus dispatches her on an un- 
wanted trip to the moon and wins 
her man. One wonders how Mr. 
Baker manages to hold out so long. 
In the end, Venus returns to stone, 
but comes back as another indi- 

1 vidual to carry on life with Baker, 
; the barber, in Ozone Heights. Life 

is so simple! 
There are numerous tuneful songs. 

The best are "Speak Low," "That's 
; Him,” "The Trouble With Women," 
j "Dr. Crippen” and "West Wind.” 

Miss Martin is excellent in all her 
numbers and especially so in sing- 

i ing "That's Him.” Mr. Boles, Mr 
Baker, Mr. Clark and Mr. Hart 
almost stop the show with the hu- 
morous "The Trouble With Women.” 

Festivity on Ice. 
i Agnes de Mille, who is responsl- 1 ble for the lovely ballets of "Okla- 
| homa,” again demonstrates her 
; versatility in the dances she has 
| created for "One Touch of Venus.” 

Her "Venus in Ozone Heights,” 
which comes near the close of the 
play, is one of the most striking and 

1 (See KENDRICK, Page C-9.1 

A Mainstay’s Nightly Routine' 
NEW YORK. 

Sammy Lambert, state manager of 
the Cole Porter musical, “Something 
for the Boys," made his way into 
the dim backstage recesses of the 
Alvin Theater at 8 o'clock. A tall 
man. very thin, hawklike fsce and a 
shock of black hair, he was feeling 
the heat. 

“On a night like this,” he said, 
shedding his coat and necktie, “you 
are apt to get absentees.” He went 

; to the call board, glancing down the 
| list of sign-ins. “Principals all 
here,” he sighed with relief, “all ex- 

cept Madeleine Clive. She comes on 

late, so has permission to report in 
at 9:30. If she arrives on the dot 
she gets a good kiss—from me.” 
(This night she did arrive on the 
dot and she got the kiss * 

We went to the control desk in 
the second wing from the footlights. 
From here he runs the show. Here 
he has signal and voice communica- 
tion with the chief electrician sta- 

I tioned on a tall platform backstage: 
with the eight flymen high up on 
the fly floor: with the operator of 

1 the sound effects across stage from 
him: with the spotlight booth under 
the rear roof where it Is so hot that 
the three operators work without a 
stitch of clothing. 

Parade Begins to Pass. 

He began to push buttons, testing 
all signals. A girl of the chorus 
interrupted. She did not feel well. 
Could she have a couple of aspirins. 
Lambert leaned down, opened a 

compartment containing a medical 
chest. He gave the girl the tablets 
and resumed his tests. But not for 
long. A chorus bov brought him a 
soldier suit to examine. Lambert 
had reprimanded him for having it 
spotted the previous evening. The 
cleaner had removed all but one spot. 

“He can't get that one out.” the 
boy said. “All right, hold it to that 
one, hereafter.” Lambert said. 

A male principal approached. He 
wanted Lambert to keep some money 
for him. Others wanted things done 
but now Lambert had no more time. 
His signal tests must be completed. 
He must make sure the 40 stage- 
hands were ready for action. He 
must go to the different dressing 
rooms and check up on the state of 
readiness of chorus men. chorus 
girls, singers, dancers. There were 
a few absentees—all due to illness. 
But not enough to do any harm. 

When he returned to the control 
desk an atmosphere of tenseness 
prevailed, that backstage tenseness 
which is pretty nearly as marked 
on a 248th night as on a first night. 
From the front you could hear the 
low sounds of a gathering, expectant 
audience. Through the voice box 
came little snatches of jovial con- 
versation up in the flies and up in 
the spotlight booth. 

Patriot With an Excuse. 
Lambert darted from his place 

across stage to make sure the music 
director was on his way to the pit. 
He was. Now into the sound box, to 
the electrician: “What time is it?" 
Comes the muffled answer, “Eight 
forty-three.” He presses a button. 
Up goes the asbestos curtain. Then 
the house curtain, leaving only the 
folds of the contour curtain between 
the audience and backstage mys- 
tery. “House lights dark. Flash 
red on musical director. Two spot- 

1 lights." (They Illumine two Amer- 
lean flags at either comer of the 
stage.) 

Eight forty-five—"The Star Span- 
gled Banner.” Lambert does not 
stand at attention. Is the chorus 
ready in appointed spots? Are the 
principals ready for the prologue? 
To find out, Lambert is dashing 
here and there like an unleashed 
whippet. Yes, everything is set. He 
is panting now. perspiring. 

Now the overture. Lambert listens 
! for the last 16 lines (everything he 

does is based on bars of music, upon 
| spoken lines). Poised, he counts 
; the 16 bars. On the final note he 

leans forward. "Contour curtain 
( up." The show is on. 

He has time now to make a hur- 
ried tour backstage. He finds two 
chorus girls seated upon a flight of 
steps. Dirty steps. Bad for cos- 

I t limes. He gives them the devil. 
They pout. But they rise from those 
steps. 

Now. with the prologue over and 
stagehands—always working in the 
dark—operating the traveler, the 
first scene is revealed Allen Jenkins 

(See ROUTINE, Page C-9.) 

Slapstick With Chic 
By Jay Carmody. 

Chic slapstick, the sort of thing 
that stars Jean Arthur or perhaps 
Barbara Stanwyck, once was one of 
Hollywood’s preferred forms of en- 
tertainment. The spectacle of a 
beautiful dressed, refined girl being 
trapped in a barroom brawl, or being 
basted with a rich meringuey blob of 
pastry was dear to enough hearts to 
make such pictures profitable. Some 
very good pictures came along in the 
cycle, too. “The Lady Eve,” "Destry 
Rides Again,” “Nothing Sacred,” 
“My Man Godfrey,” and many 
others. They made the public happy 
and Hollywood rich and there was 
no indication that there ever would 
be an end to the cycle. 

The war, however, began to get 
serious about that time—the turn 
of the decade—and Hollywood got 
serious too. 

It was a little surprising that it 
should for the conversation out 
there used to be about the desperate 
need for escape entertainment. 
Something should be done to re- 

lieve the grimness of the front pages 
and the radio, the cinema savants 
would say, shaking their heads in 
fine mimicry of wisdom and saga- 
city. 

It Was a Betrayal. 
The Intimations of these fine 

words and emphatic gestures was 
that Hollywood was just the place 
to take care of that deep need of the 
haunted, human heart. You could 
just see Irene Dunne, Ginger Rogers, 
Miss Stanwyck and all the other 
hoydenish spirits being rushed into 
the breach. You could see it, how- 
ever, only with your mind’s eye, 
for the real one began to fall in 
shocked surprise upon an endless 
parade of shrieking, snarling and 
sadistic Nazis. It seemed a little sad, 
grew to be a great bore, and left a 

large section of the population with 
a feeling that Hollywod had be- 
trayed whatever gift of laughter was 

left in the world. 
There are intimations now, how- 

ever, that the cinema is out to re- 
1 deem itself, to redress the balance, 
to lighten the burden on the heart 
of the customers. 

It has marked with great interest 
that comedy is an extremely popular 
commodity. 

A recent picture to intimate what 
an error was made in letting the 

type sort of go by default was “Holy 
Matrimony.” That one, starring 
Monty Wooley and Gracie Fields, 
turned out to be a fine object lesson. 
It was made at no very great cast— 
neither star being in the fabulous 
pay bracket—as a tentative sort of 
inquiry into the appetite for such 
things. It was not a slapstickish af- 
fair, by any means. On the contarry, 
it was a highly intelligent, relatively 
subtle narrative, full of quick, off- 
hand and ironic dialogue, and not 
the sort of thing which was counted 
upon to attract great audiences. 
That, however, turned out to be the 
size audience it did attract despite 
the handicap of no big-name stars 
and a story that was regarded as 

being a little too artful for mass 

appeal. 
Starvation Indicated. 

An earlier indication of the deep 
yearning for such fare was Miss 
Arthur's and Joel McCrea's starring 
vehicle, “The More the Merrier.” 

■ It was less surprising, of course, in 

Goulding Rests Contented 
NEW YORK, 

" ‘Claudia’ was a golden egg al- 
ready laid,” said Jack of the theater 
trade—and master of them all—Ed- 
mund Goulding. as he talks about 
his newest picture. 

“First, it was a good story. Sec- j 
ond. it was a success on Broadway. 
Third, they liked it on the radio. 
So,’’ and Mr. Goulding smiles, “it 
was Hollywood's duty to make it 
into a picture. 

“Script upon script was written 
At last we had 10 days left before 
the shooting was to start. I read 
three pretty scripts. They took you 
into expensive sets. They were per- 
fectly lovely, but—none of them 
was 'Claudia.’ 

“At last we changed our plans 
and took the play. The result, I 

believe, is good. You see,” and Ed 
Goulding smiled teasingly, “just for 
once Hollywood didn't lay a paw on 

it, and was smart enough not to 
paint the lily. 

“The picture is something very 
different. Because the flow of dia- 
logue wont stand cutting, we simply 
started at the beginning and car- 

ried all the way through. There 
are scenes as long as 980 feet, or 

about 10 minutes on the screen, 
without one cut. 

“Then there was the problem of 
Dorothy McGuire. She had never 
made a picture before. There was 

no time to confuse her by teaching 
her howr to be a movie actress. So 
I was able to catch exactly what 
Dorothy was on the stage.’’ 

“What is the ideal way of making 
pictures?” I incjuired. 

Publicists Are Derelict. 
“That would be to have sufficient 

money, a good idea and to paint it 
right on the cameras with your 
actors,’’ said Mr. Goulding. “But it 
costs five times as much and there 
aren’t many around to do the writ- 
ing and directing. 

“Strange as it may aeem to you. 
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ---♦ 

i who only read the movie magazines, 
Hollywood is a place where people 
work, and hard, too. It is the fault 
of the Hollywood publicity that peo- 
ple *re misinformed. We have taken 

| the people into the kitchen to show 
| how the yeast makes the bread rise. 
But they are plain ashamed of their 

: work, of their research. But-" 
and Ed Goulding bangs his heavy 
first on the table and looks firm. 

| 'See GOULDING. Page 09.' 

that Miss Arthur's merry miming 
always has appealed rather widely. 
But when the picture began to es- 
tablish record hold-overs nearly 
everywhere, the intimations of the 
experience were not lost. 

Theretofore, the faith of the stu- 
dios in lighter entertainment had 
found its expression in the musical. 
The idea was that it was necessary 
only to get a singing or dancing, or 
maybe even a comedy star, pick up 
a name band, dust off a few old sets 
which could be repainted to look 
like new, and turn out the ideal 
escape entertainment. The weak- 
ness of this formula lay in the cir- 
cumstance that there are a great 
many people who, instead of being 
entertained by what is called Jive, 
are frightened into complete apathy 
by it. Few of them appeared among 
the patrons who were composed pri- 
marily of juveniles wearing auto- 
graphed raincoats, sloppy moccasins, 
and the other informal habiliments 
of youth. The pictures were making 
money but not as much money as 
their makers believed fitting and 
proper. Their perfection as escapist 
fare began, accordingly, to be ques- 
tioned. 

Washington Is Funny. 
That is why they are being sup- 

plemented now by the well-dressed 
airy comedy which seems to be draw- 
ing all classes, as if the type had 
been rationed too long and too se- 
verely. 

Washington, where life is very 
funny if you live somewhere else, 
is destined to be the theme of several 
of these light-hearted screendramas 
as it was of "The More the Merrier" 
and "The Doughgirls." the latter a 
fabulous success in the theater. 

Paramount, for Instance, is about 
ready to release an item called 
"Standing Room Only,” which re- 
lates, as the title implies, to the 
housing situation in the Nation's 
Capital. It is strictly situation com- 

edy, dealing with a couple of well- 
heeled transients who solve the 
shelter problem by taking jobs as 
maid and butler in one of the city’* 
most elaborate private homes. 

"It will kill you.” Paramount’* 
most reliable courier says, trying to 
look lethal. 

"High time,” seemed to be the 
only logical answer to the promise. 

Old-Timer Faction 
Much in Evidence 
For ‘Three Cheers' 
By the Associated Pres*. 

HOLLYWOOD. 
On the set of “Three Cheers for 

the Boys’’ there are so many old- 
timers that there is bound to be a 

do-you-remember session every time 
Director Eddie Sutherland calls 
time. Sophie Tucker, Ted Lewis, 
Charles Grapewin, augmented by 
more modern old-timers like Mar- 
lene Dietrich, Jeanette Macdonald, 
Sutherland himself, tell many tales. 

Sophie Tucker is among those who 
claim the honor of playing on the 
last bill that closed the famous Pal- 
ace vaudeville house in New York, 
but judging from rival claims report- 
ed, that closing bill must Jiave had 
as many members as the Floradora 
Sextet, which supplied wives to hun- 
dreds of men. Bill Robinson was au- 

thenticated as one of that closing 
bill, however 

Sutherland's way-back-when story 
concerns an instance from the pe- 
riod when he worked as assistant to 
Charlie Chaplin, noted procrasti- 
nator on his film ventures. One day, 
when things had been going badly 
for some time between the two and 
Charlie had stewed over a scene for 
two days. Eddie decided to quit and 
went to New York for six weeks. On 
his return he stopped in for a visit, 
found Charlie eager to tell him how 
the scene should be made He 
hadn't noticed his assistant's ab- 
sence. 

Today’s Theater Schedules 
Stage. 

NATIONAL— "The Armv Play-by-Play,” John Golden's al!-soldier 
show; 2:30 and 8:30 pm. 

Screen. 
CAPITOL—"Wintertime." with Sonja Henie on skates: 2. 4:45. 7:30 

and 10:15 p.m. Stage shows: 1 T5, 4, 6:45 and 9:30 pm. 
COLUMBIA—"Swing-Shift Malsie," the girl goes to war; 1, 2:40, 

4:20, 6, 7:45 and 9:30 p.m. 
EARLE—"A Lady Takes a Chance,” Jean Arthur in wartime; 1, 2:10, 

5:35, 7:45 and 9:55 p.m. Stage shows: 2:30, 4:55, 7:05 and 9 20 
p.m. 

KEITH S—"Hit the Ice.” Abbott and Costello on skates: 1, 2:46 4:80, 
6:15, 8:05 and 9:50 p.m. 

LITTLE—"The Lady Vanishes,” Alfred Hitchock's thriller: 2:10, 4:45, 
7:25 and 10:05 pm. 

METROPOLITAN—"Thank Your Luckv Stars.” the parade is on: 
1:25, 4:10. 6:50 and 9:35 p.m. 

PALACE—"For Whom the Bell Tolls,” Miss Bergman's showpiece: 
1:05, 3:50. 6:35 and 9:25 pm. 

PIX—"Reap the Wild Wind," in the DeMille manner: 1:10, 3:40. 
7:35 and 9:25 p.m. 

TRANS-LUX—News and shorts: continuous from 1 p.m. 

HE DONE IT—Or, as Red Skelton would say, '7 dood it,” which 
by chance is the title of the next Skelton production co-starring Eleanor Powell. The Capitol offers this beginning next Thurs- 
day, 

CHANCE AND THE LADY—Precisely how the lady, Jean Arthur, takes a chance, with the aid of John Wayne, may be ascertained 
sometime during the week at the Earle’s "A Lady Takes a 
Chance 

SHUBERTS BLOSSOM AGAIN—With -Blossom Time,” a per- 
rennial slated to open tomorrow night at the National Theater 
with Roy Barnes and Barbara Scully in the leading and sing- 
ing roles. 
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MERLE OBERON. 
—Wide-World Photo. 

Mer le W arns AgainstT rouser s 
By Rosalind Shaffer. 

HOLLYWOOD. 
The wearing of trousers by wom- 

en can easily become a world-wide 
peril. 

That is the statement of Merle 
Oberon. who is wearing pink fishnet 
tights as part of her costume as 

LOANS 
On Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, 

Cameras, Guns. Etc. 
Over 50 Years of Public Service 

HORNING'S 
18th and No. 1 Highway 
1 Milt South ot Hiffhirav Bridfft 

Arlington. Vo. 
Toko But from 12th b Po. Av«, 
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£a\GLOTZ SCHOOL tor private Ballroom 

^0Onr,MCUH^r,^*-> and Frida:” 
PERFECT YOUR DANCING 
[Trot, Waltz, Tango. Rumba. Swing individual Instruction and Group Practice 

10 Lessons for $5.00 
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CAPITOL DANCE STUDIO 
403 » 1 th StrrH N W. REnuhlic .mi I • 

Phil lit'll i 
DAIVCE STUDIOS 

TAP, ACROBATIC BALLET, 
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COMEDY for children or 

odults, beginners or pro- 
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• Special Baby Classes 
descriptive booklet upon reqi est 

NO. 6 DUPONT CIRCLE 
CALL DUPONT 3431 

a cabaret entertainer in ‘The 
Lodger.” 

In tights, nobody within eyeshot 
could possibly forget that Miss 
Oberon is feminine, and that fem- 

inirjfs allure is something definitely 
to be treasured a? an asset in any 
world worth a man's while. 

Ignoring the loss to everyday art 
if girls would adopt trousers as a 

i permanent part of postwar wearing 
apparel. Merle hastens -to point out 
that the real damage can come 
through the psychological effect of 
trousers on the wearer. 

“A woman can stay feminine, no 
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District 1673 

Said the Billy Goat 
to the Nanny Goat: 

“Oh! Darling you dance 
divinely ... you said you 
never danced a step.” 

Said the Nanny Goat 
to the Billy Goat 

“Thank you Dear—now 
I’ll confess ... I wanted 
to surprise you I’ve 
been taking dance les- 
sons at Don Martini's.” 

★ Fox Trot ★ Waltz j 
★ Rumba it Jitterbug 

FAMOUS DON MARTINI g\ 
GROUP DANCE LESSONS _|_U 

REGISTER YOU Can become a skillful dancer®®* RFCISTFR I 
c ir» p ki 

^^® 1 v^wJth Don Martini instruction _r!\ 3 to iu r.m. — Learn to dance with ease poise. ar?c? — 5 to 10 P.M. 
■HB Follow confidently—lead masterfully Bfli 

Originator of America* g FIRST National Dance Organization** 
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matter what sost of work she en- 

gages in, so long as her point of 
view remains feminine," says Merle. 
“If they once lose that feminine 
approach to life, the biggest war 

of all, the war between the sexes, 
will be on, when present hostilities 
cease and the men come home. 
These men will find women set in 
jobs and privileges once considered 
theirs exclusively, and will find 
home te just a place where his boss 
relaxes. His wife has become the 
dictatorial, assertive feminine boss 
that all men dread. 

“A girl can stand at a lathe eight 
hours a day, she can grease cars 

and motors, run a bus or streetcar 
or run a riveting machine. If she 
thinks of herself as feminine, she 
will remain so. If she begins to 
be affected by that insidious feel- 
ing of mastery that can easily come 

with wearing trousers, women—and 
I mean all of us—will have lost 
their most valuable asset.” 

“It is strange,” she continues, 
“when you analyze it, but trousers 
are only cloth cut in a rather un- 

interesting pattern, not too flatter- 

ing on the average feminine figure. 
Our war world has made it neces- 

sary for women to wear these gar- 
ments to perform their work, but 
they should be made aware of their 
danger. 

“Soldiers, and all the men in the 
armed forces, don't like women in 
trousers or in masculine-looking 
clothes. Every actress who has gone 
on camp tours will tell you the same 

story—that the boys admire the 
wide, droopy brims and clinging, 
fitted feminine costumes. 

| “If women would realize that their 
i mast important weapon in the bat- 
tle of life is their feminity they 
wouldn’t be so ready to throw it 
away for a false sense of impor- 
tance gamed through wearing 
pants. 

I "At a session of the French Cham- 
ber of Deputies before the war, one 

Deputy was arguing for extreme 
masculine nghts for women. After 
all,' he said, 'there is very little dif- 

j ference nowadays between men and 
women.’ For a moment there was 

silence. Then up jumped another 
deputy. 'Hurray for the difference,’ 
he said, reverently. 

“That's the way I feel, too,” says 
Merle. 

Gould ing 
iContinued From Preceding Pageb 

"actually it is just another Indus- 
try. like steel or motors or food. It 
is really very serious—the fourth 
largest cash business in the world. 
We have the best architects build 
our sets, the last word in men of 
physics to run the sound depart- 
ment." 

"How is it that you can write, act, 
direct and produce all at the same 
time?" I asked Mr. Goulding. 

“It is all under one umbrella.” he 
said. "I really always hated to WTite, 
but I started young. 

"I was a choir boy at St. Paul's 
Cathedral. Mind you, I was even a 

very good and famous one. Then my 
voice broke and I was out of work. 
I decided to get into vaudeville, as 
the boy with a barytone voice. 

"I learned three songs. They gave 
me a fine build-up. and when I 
went on the stage very seriously and 
started my first song the public 
could hardly stop laughing. 

"The seriousness had bepn turned 
into something comic. One day I 
got tired of being laughed at in the 
wrong way. So at the age of 16 I 
wrote my first one-act play. It was 
called ‘The Monkey,’ and ran for 
25 years. Then came ‘The Under- 
world.’ I acted the whole play for 
my agent, who advanced me 20 
pounds. 

"The rest is a long story. I became 
a rather famous singer, went into 
the war, and one day my superior 
officer said. ‘What are you going to 
do when all this is over?’ Naturally 
I was peeved that he didn't know 
who I wav When he learned, he 
looked slightly disgusted and said, 
‘Are you going to earn your living on 
a membrane?’ 

"Yes, I shall stay in the theater 
and picture business. In the future 
I plan to! produce plays on Broad- 
wav and elsewhere and then take 
them to Hollywood and make them 
into pictures. I was offered an 18- 
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REPERTOIRE 
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8:30 P.M.. CARMEN 
NOV. A—2:30 P.M., Barber *f Seville 

* :30 P.M.. AIDA 
NOV. 13—2:30 P.M.. LA TRAVIATA 

0:30 P.M., Cevallcna & ragliaeei 
NOV. 20—2:30 P M LA TOSCA 

0:30 P.M., IL TROVATORE 

Ticket' et 
Kitt'« Mu'lt Stere. 1330 G St. N.W. 
NAt. 7332 Mail Order* New 

Matinee*: 8.%c—$1.10—$1.65 
Evening*: $ 1.10—$1.05—$2.20 

BACK the ATTACK hit 

TRANS-LUX 
OPENS 10 A M —SUNDAY t p M _ 

ALLIED ARMIES 
MARCH ON ROME 

l—J WORLD SERIES GAMES 
WMAI, HOCRI.Y NEWSCAST 

Another RKO’S Vital Serif* 
"ARCHC PASSAGE” 

Sky Science”—“Day of Battle” 
Cartoon—“Happy Birthdaze” 

Adm. 27c, tag 3c (Sat. Sun. Hoi. 
31c Si ic). Midnight Show every Sat. 

year contract the other day, but how 
could any one accept that? 

“What brings me back to Holly- 
wood each time is simply the repul- 
sive picture of the old man's home. 
Nothing else." concludes Ed Gould- 
ing, one of all-time’s greatest direc- 
tors, who believes in “getting every- 
thing with humor" and calls himself 
“one of the last clowns." 
(Released by the North American News- 

paper Alliance, Ine.) 

Routine 
(Continued Prom Preceding Page.) 

i bounds onto the stage with a bevy 
| of girls. 

“Only six!" Lambert swears and 
darts down to the chorus dressing 
room, pounding upon the door. A 
meek female voice: “Come in.” He 
glares at two girls feverishly trying 
to adjust their costumes. 

“Hi, what the hell!" he roars. 
“We couldn't get ourselves zipped 

in time,” is the quavering explana- 
tion. 

“Oh, Lord!" Lambert retreats, 
wringing his hands. Girls’ excuses, 
he complains, are always unanswer- 
able. He arrives in the wings just 
in time to catch a little solo dancer 
as, far spent, she tumbles off the 
stage. Lambert gives her a shove 
and she tumbles back onto the 
stage to acknowledge applause. 
Again he catches her as she totters, 
breathless, into the wings and sup- 
ports her to the dressing room 

| stairs. 
Returning, he is just in time to 
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spot a chorus boy clowning In a 

square dance. He hisses at him and 
the boy starts as though lashed and 
behaves himself. So it goes, inces- 
sant activity, unremitting watchful- 
ness, until finally, at 11:14, lambert 
leans forward to the voice box with 
a sigh. "House curtain.” "House 
lights up.” The show is over. 

But Lambert is not through. He 
rounds up the chorus boys. "Johnny 
—was clowning in the Alamo square 
dance. You will have to stay with 
me and rehearse for half an hour.” 
Amid a chorus of groans Johnny 
speaks up. “It makes me feel like a 
heel to keep the rest of the lads,” he 
complains. 

"Think how I feel,” Lambert re- 

torts witheringly. 

Kendrick 
(Continued From Preceding Page.) 

original ballets I have seen in a 

long while. 
Mr. Perelman and Mr. Nash are 

aythors of the book. Mr. Nash the 
lyrics, typical of his well-known 
humorous verses. Tire staging is 
by Elia Kazan, the sets by Howard 

^foionTVcfcif^^ouiOn Sale f | 
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Thirteenth Season Opens Nov. 3 
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Bay. Cheryl Crawford la the pro- 
ducer. 

Three years ago, tomorrow night, 
Sonja Henie, her co-producer, Ar- 
thur M. Wirtz, and Bill Burke, their 
executive director, unveiled the first 
ice show ever presented on the stage 
of a legitimate theater. The show 
was “It Happens on Ice" and the 
theater the Center Theater in 
Rockefeller Center. 

“It Happens on Ice" played to 
over a million people and stayed 
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2 WEfig TaSf'wOV. 1 

Direct from TWO YEARS ON BROADWAY 1 

OLSEN & JOHNSON 
IX PERSON I 

COMPANY OF 120 I 
A GOOD TIP! IF YOU'RE SMART YOUT.I. BE THERE THE 1ST XIGHT B 
EVES.: $1.10, $1.65, $2.20, S2.75, $3.85—MATS.: $1.10, $1.55, $2.20, $2.75 I 

—3 MATINEES ONLY 3— I 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 3rd. SATURDAY, NOV. «<h 1 

AND 1 
SUNDAY, NOV. 7»h MAT. and NIGHT I 

No Motineo Performances Week Ending Nov. 13th I 
Mail orders filled in order of receipt I 

PLEASE ENCLOSE SELF ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE 1 

eighteen month*. Then on July 2, 
1942, "Stars on Ice” opened and 
played eleven months. The second 
edition of "Stars on Ice” opened last 
June 24 and Is still one of New 
York's leading attractions. So the 
producers can well afford the party 
they are having tomorrow night to 
celebrate their third anniversary. 
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THE LIBRARY OF 
CONGRESS 

GERTRUDE CLARKE 
WHITTALL FOUNDATION 

Th« Coolidge Auditorium 
THE BUDAPEST 

STRING QUARTET 
and 

BENAR HEIFETZ, Violoncello 
Thursday evening, October 11. at 8:15 
P.M. Friday evening. October 15, at 

| 8:15 PM. 
Ticket* at the Cappel Concert Bureau 
in Ballard's. 1340 G Street N.W.. be- 
ginning Monday, October 11, at 8:30 
A.M. 
No more than two ticket* to one con- 
cert to each person. | Service charge for each ticket, 25 cent* 
(including tax). 

TELEPHONE REpublic 3503 

TODAY'S NEIGHBORHOOD MOVIES 
Buy War Bonds and Stamps at Any Local Theater. 

CAROLINA 
WHITE SAVAGE JON HALL. MARIA 

j MONTEZ Also THEY CAME TO BLOW 
UP AMERICA. GEORGE SANDERS ami | ANNA STIN.__ 

rinrir 210.1 r*. a»«. n.w. m mm 
MDliIab Matinee 1 P.M (Vjnt 
DEANNA DURBIN JOSEPH COTTEN In 

HERS TO HOLD Feature at 
i fi-.’.l. n 4<i._ 

CONGRESS S E- 

j HED SKELTON and LUCILLE BALL in DU 
I BAP.RY WAS A I ADY. At J till. .‘I B). 
_nr.'n._7:7". 

DUMBARTON 1319 Wisconsin Ave. J Double Feature Program. 
ANN MILLER. K CROSBY. WILLIAM 

| WRIGHT. DUKE ELLINGTON and Band. 
COUNT BASIE In the Greatest Enter- 
tainment ol J!(L‘S, REVEILLE WITH 

I BEVERLY'.' Also FRANCHOT TONE 
j MARSHA HUNT in PILOT NO. 5.“ 

Latest News and Cartoon. 

: FAIRLAWN »* 
RANDOLPH SCOTT and PAT O BRIEN in 

j BOMBARDIER At 1.7U. 3 7<i, b:7u. I _7:70._9.7o__ 
CRrrMRn T Greenbelt. Md 
UnCaCallOXclj I MARIA MONTEZ JON 

HALL. SABU. WHITE SAVAGE.” in Tech- 
nicolor_Cont. I._Lau Complete Show !*. 

HIGHLAND “*» SE 

DEANNA DURBIN. JOSEPH COTTEN tn 
HERS TO HOLD At i. 7.4 V 4 .1m. 

in, H:n"i, 

I HU) M S1 N W WHITE ONLY 
; Double Feature Program 
j THE GORILLA MAN Full of Thrill. 

Also MY HEART BELONGS TO DAD- 
1 _DY_Latest News ana Cartoon. 

V ITTI r R0* 9th St. N.W. 
1*11 ILL Bet F and G 
■LADY VANISHES. THE GIRL WAS 
_YOUNG ___ 

ml?th & H Sts. N.W. 
Continuous 7-11 

.“REAP THE WILD WIND.” 

-SIDNEY LUST THEATERS— 
BETHESDA BetVesda. Md. 

WI. *2868 or Brad. 9636. 
Today-Tomor.-Tues —Double Feature 
MARY MARTIN. DON AM EC HE in 

“Kiss the Boys Goodbye.” 
EDWARD G ROBINSON and JOHN 

GAR MELD in 

__“SEA WOLF.” 

HIPPODROME 
Today. Tomorrow. Tuescia’ 

Cont. N-1 1—Double Feature 
FRED ASTAIRE RITA HAYWORTH in 

‘‘You’ll Never Get Rich.” 
At 7:10. .V09, s mis 

GEORGE RAFT. BRENDA MARSHALL. 

‘‘Background to Danger.” 
_A? .3:39. 6:3s. H 37 

___ 

rAMrn Rainier. Md. W.V 9746. 
UnHLU Double Feature. 

Cont. 1-11*30—Today-Tomor -Tu.es. 
Last Complete Double Show 9:75 

BARBARA STANWYCK. MICHAEL 
O SHEA in 

“LADY OF BURLESQUE.” 
ETHEL WATERS. ROCHESTER in 
“CABIN IN THE SKY.” 

HYATTSVILLE SJlSM 
l nion 1 ‘2.30 or Hyatt*. O.V»7. 
Today-Tomor—7 Days Onlv 

ADOLPHE MENJOU. MARTHA SCOTT. 
‘‘HI DIDDLE DIDDLE.” 

_At 1, 7:4o. 4 71). ft. 7 40 9‘7o. 

Mil 11 Rockville. Md. Rock. 19l7 
A1U«U Air Conditioned. 

Today and Tomorrow. 
DENNIS DAY JUDY CANOVA In 
“SLEEPY LAGOON.” 

At 4::to. 7:10, !)::((( 
Also Feature Lensth Disney Cartoon, 

“Victory Thru Air Power.” 
_At -1:1 5. -S:40. s:30. 

MARLBORO 0B,i*r Md 

Today-Tomor.—1 Days Only 
HUMPHREY BOGART. RAYMOND 

MASSEY in 
“ACTION IN 

NORTH ATLANTIC.” 
At 2. 4 33, 7:06. 9:3.0. 
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Estate 
1AMECHEUGENE7TIERNEY.^ D°N 

I FF A Tr(»‘ f«r «he Entire Family 
Shows l-il. 

'THE LEOPARD MAN." DENNIS 
0 KEEFE. MARGO._ 
ARLINGTON 
"HERS TO HOLD DEANNA DUR- 
BIN. JOSEPH COTTEN__ 
WVV CAM 1729 Wilson Bird. 
TVllfdUfl Phone OX. 1180. 
•SALUTE TO THE MARINES. WAL- 

LACE BEERY. FAY BAINTER. 

A CUT AM 31«« Wilson Blvd. 
AAIUUX1 Open 12:15 P M. 
"DU BARRY WAS A LADY, RED 

1 SKELTON. LUCILLE BALL_ 
BUCKINGHAM SUVSSM: 
"THIS IS THE ARMY. the Soldier 

Show. JOAN LESLIE and GEORGE 
! MURPHY.__ 
HDpv 48th & Mass. Ave. N.W. 
AJrLA wo. 4000. 

Take the Crosstown or N-2 Baa 
Direct to Door. 

Doors Open at 12:45. 
DEANNA DURBIN. JOSEPH COTTEN 
in HERS TO HOLD." At 1. 8:10. 
5:20. 7:85. 9:50. Extra Hit! "War for 
Men s Minds.'*__ 
ITV RC 1881 H At. N.E. AT. 8800. 
A1 LAw Continuous 1 to 11 PM 

Big Triple Treat. 
ON OUR STAGE IN PERSON. 
"TEXAS" JIM ROBERTSON With 
the THREE TUMBLEWEEDS. Stars 
of Radio and Screen. In Addition to 
Our Double Feature. ALAN LADD. 
LORETTA YOUNG in "CHINA. Also 
JOAN FONTAINE. LOUIS HAYWARD 
in "THE DUKE OF WEST POINT 

DUVlvrrCC 1119 h st. n.e. rnllltliad tr 9200. 
Continuous 1 to 11 P.M. 

Double Feature. 
HENRY FONDA. MAUREEN OHARA 
in "THE IMMORTAL SERGEANT 
Also JACK BENNY in "THE MEAN- 
FST MAN IN THE WORLD 

CrilATAD Minn. Are. ai Penning OEiUftlUft Rd. N.E. TR. 2600 
Doors Open at 12:30. 

JOAN CRAWFORD. FRED MacMUR- 
RAY in ‘ABOVE SUSPICION." At 
1:20. 8:25. 5:85 7:40. 9:55. The 
Latest March of Time. Bill Jack vs. 
Adolph Hitler." 

ALEXANDRIA. VA. 
arm fue paaking. 
nLLV Phone Alex. M4A 

T"aWgT ,n 

RICHMOND Phone*Ale5OB#t*« 
MTT-Y ̂ HODts. McDonald carry in 

SALUTE FOR THREE. 

All Time Schedule* Given In Warner Bros. Ads Indicate Time Feature le Presented. 

_Theatres liavinc Matinee* 

AMBASSADOR 
Matinee, I PM 

36* 

AP0LL0^^^f~ 
CHARLES BOYER. JOAN FONTAINE 
;n .CONS LAN! NYMPH At 1 

ll5’ O 15. .2. il;»o. 

AVAI UM Conn. Ave. N w. 
«<> 2000 Mat | P M ip.V' CRAWFORD. FRED M a CM UR." RAY in., ABOVE SUSPICION At 

■ >: '.o._2j*T0. 

AVE. GRAND 64s ,p,1 

BEVERLY uJ^*Lc,Gm. 

CALVERT „'{f^MA;;'7Nw^ 
HnNGDCIXlfBY" DfROiHY JtMp^R 
I .:so. :> 4r, 

° 0 

CENTRAL 
.. -Matinee ! P.M. 
A^N..DyORAK m SQUADRON LEAD- ER A A' I 50, 4 25. 7. :i :n 

vPvtpo Tro?t«V m MURDER on >4 A TER FRONT 1. 3 t, in s 4^ 

COLONY J9 '* 9* Ave N W^ 
1 V " Gt. Mat. 1 F M ^'A T OBRIEN ANNE SHTP‘ EY* r% ^BOMBARDIER At 1 25 3 T? •5 v'tj M- •*■■25 Cartoon.' 

NOME J" i0 c s* n.e. 

^KERe' comes 

woman Ackers in captive^wild A' _At 2:lo. 4:.j(i, it.45 p. 

KENNEDYr'T^: 

PENN P* Ave. at 7th S.E 
!"nn FR. 5200. Mat I PM 
ft --DIXIE '?Ya,DT^TH -A-’OEB 
i'| DIXIE At 1 Hi, ;;.:’,5, =, 0.5, 

SAVnV "n:o nth st. n.w. ■>».» »I Ml. Itlltti Mat. I P M WALKEN BERG :n TWO SENO- hi I AS FROM CHICAGO A: j*10. 
■* «» ;,o. 

SECO *’a- Ave. Silver Sprint mmvU Ml. ..,10. Mat. I p AT 
..J9.vc^ m THUMBS UP* 

SHERIDAN A”- A Sheridan. 

■ ’"'—1 j■ March oi Time! 

SILVER °«*n Coleaville Pt*e. 

R° VN CRAT„EDRD> f:redM*uc\ii;r: 
I A.y ABOVE SUSPICION At 

pick C»to^!5" T ;i5- *»• 

TAKOMA rih t"? Butt,rn«t st«. 

TIVOLI * r*rk r«i. Njr. 

m^DIXI^’At^Pj^’LAMOCB 7,‘, At ■*• 4-25, 6:10, 

UPTOWN £?Jn- ^ 

7:.15, it:45 •> 1 o -*. 

YORK ,pip\N,w; 
-cA^^^„'^Ya, ̂ orob 4m 

THE VILLAGE ’™e7 wT 
_ 

Phone Mleh. 9227 
MISTER LUCKY.” 

CARY GRANT. LARAINE DAY. _Mat at- i p m 

NEWTON ,7th |,nsd 
Phone Mich IKIS 

The Constant Nymph.” CHARLES BOYER. JO f V FONT AI VIC 
___Mat, at I P.M 

JESSE THEATERKVfe Phone DC. 98BI 
Double Feature 

What-s Buzzin’, Cousin9’ 
ANN’ JOHN HUBBARD. 

“NEXT OF KIN.” 
BASIL SYDNEY. NOVA PILBEAM 
_ 

Mat, at 1 P M._ 
SYLVAN '»« St. * R. I. Are. N.W. ft* A uv nil Phone NOrth 9689. 

Double Feature. 
“Lady of Burlesque,” 

BARBARA STANWYCK and 
MICHAEL O'SHEA 

'Good Morning, Judge ” 
™H1gG^gsEEFlatndatMtARPYMBETH 
^w VERNON 3l0Je.MAle,!VL” 
One Rlork From Presidential Gardena. 

Phone Alex. *41 Ml. 
Free Parkins in Rear of Theater, 
“This Is the Army,” 

JOAN LESLIE. GEORGE MURPHY 
_Mat, at 2 P.M 

PH M Mt. '’ffnon Are., 
V“VX Alex. Vm. Alex 07<H 
‘FOREVER AND A DAY,’ 
ALL-STAR Cast. Mat, at •» P M 

ACADEMY 
Double Feature. 

“ACTION IN THE 
NORTH ATLANTIC.” 

HUMPHREY BOGART and 
RAYMOND MASSEY, 

“Good Luck, Mr. Yates,” 
CLAIRE TREVOR and EDGAR 

_BUCHANAN. Mat, at 1 PM 
__ 

STANTON 
Double Feature. 

“AIR FORCE,” 
JOHN GARFIELD. GIG YOUNG. 

“HI BUDDY” 
DICK FORAN. HARRIET HILLIARD. 

Mat. at 1 P.M. 

HISER-BETHESDA Bethesda. Md 
Wallace Berry & Fay Bainter, 
in “Salute to the Marines.” 

Also New* * Short Subjects 



For Radio L isteners 
By Ben Kaplan. 

ror the first time in history, the 
biggest changes in radio are those 
In the daytime listening schedules. 
Ordinarily, around the second week 
In October, either the big-name 
comics come back from their sum- 
mer hibernation or new "smash” 
Idea programs reach the airlanes 
at night—but not so in 1943. The 
biggest changes that have taken 
place—aside from Amos ’n’ Andy 
going to a single half hour with 
guest stars—have all been planned 
for the daytime audience. 

Although it has not been heard 
east of Pittsburgh, a daytime pro- 
gram five days a week called “Holly- 
wood Theater of the Air” presents a 
inovie star in the dramatization in 
five or 10 “acts” over one or twd 
weeks of a recent movie. And after 
a sound testing, it will no doubt 
become a Nation-wide offering, 
probably around January. 

Xavier Cugat with Lina Romay 
and Baritone Don Rodney are turn- 
ing out a regulation night-time of- 
fering Saturday mornings for a half 
hour before noon, and the latest 
serial to blossom about mid-October 
Is to be the Perry Mason stories, 
written by the famous Erie Stanley 
Gardner. And it is not to be just 
the dramatizing of his old stories, 
but brand new stuff wherein the 
outlines prepared by Gardner, to be 
turned over to a radio script writer, 
run as much as 133 pages of dialogue 
and plot outline for a four to six- 
week serial. 

And we are not to be surprised 
If one called Prophecies of 1943 ar- 
rives on a Sunday afternoon over 
NBC before long, with a couple of 
postwar planners making the proph- 
ecies and a cast acting out a scene 
from the future, say 1953, 

If Guy Lombardo had had his way 
one night recently, his kilocycle pro- 
gram would not have gone on the 
air over the Columbia network. It 
all came about when Guy and his 
orchestra were playing the RKO 
Boston Theater and his regular 
Monday evening broadcast with Og- 
den Nash was to originate from the 
stage. 

Lombardi had just checked in all 
the instruments and band equip- 
ment at the theater when an ex- 

press truck pulled up with an enor- 
mous room-size box. The driver 
came over to Guy and asked him to , 
sign for it. "I am sure that it isn't 
for me," said Guy, “I have just re- 
ceived all of our equipment. 

"Look.” said the driver, “I have 
orders to deliver this to the RKO 
Theater and I am going to leave it 
here. I can’t take it back to the 
station and I don't want to carry it ; 
around with me all day.” The argu- 
ment went on for several minutes 
until finally the driver said: "Wait 
a minute. Aren't you Major Bowes?” 

With that. Guy almost fainted, 
but recovered enough to look at the 
back of the big box and saw that 
it read in giant type. "MAJOR 
BOWES.” Then the search started 
for the stage manager to see if the 
major was due at the theater any- 
time within the next few weeks. ; 

This produced a negative reply and 
the disgusted truck driver started 
to drive away. Luckily, Carmen 
Lombardo happened along and re- 
membered that CBS's only portable 
control room for broadcasting is 
owned by Major Bowes and that 
they had borrowed it for the Boston 
broadcast. When the producer of 
the show arrived from New York on 
e later train, his first words were:* 
"Did the booth arrive?” Guy didn't 
tell him how close they came to not 

having it, in fact he still doesn’t 
know. 

* * * * 
OF MIKES AND MEN—Jerry 

McGill, author, producer and direc- 
tor of Big Town, did his first liter- 
ary work strictly incognito. McGill 
"ghosted” boy adventure and thriller 
stories, but refuses to tell for whom. 
Jerry says “ghouls don’t tell.” 
Andree Wallace is the newest mem- 

ber of the Radio Reader’s Digest 
stock company Andree is a tal- 
ented miss of 17 and won a part 
on her first audition. Jenny 
Lynn, featured soprano of the CBS 
Gay Nineties Revue, has had the 
walls of her apartment insulated, 
which makes it possible for her 
neighbors to sleep through her noc- 

turnal vocalizing. Sgt. John 
Basilone. only enlisted man in the 
Marine Corps to win the Congres- 
sional Medal of Honor for his hero- 
ism in standing off hordes of Japs on 

Guadalcanal, had only one thing to 

say about his appearance before a 

mike on the "Ed Sullivan Enter- 
tains” program—"It's murder,” says 
Sgt. Basilone. 

* * * * 

INSIDE THE AIRSIDE—Edward 
Johnson. Metropera head, is trying 
to get Eileen Farrell's name on a 
contract. Chances are Ilka Chase 
soon will be heard in a new conti- 
network program. Howard Bar- 
low, selected to succeed Alfred Wall- 
enstein as director of the Richard 
Crooks program, conducts his first 
show tomorrow. Wallenstein be- 
comes conductor of the Los Angeles 
Philharmonic. The Sportsmen, 
male quartet, were first to make a 

recording for the firm released from 
the ban by Petrilio. It was made 
just eight hours after the agree- 
ment had been reached. Jean 
Hersholt and the Dr. Christian show- 
have been renewed for a seventh 
season. Eddie Green, who takes 
the role of the waiter in Duffy's, will 
commute between Hollywood, point 
of origin of the program, and NYC 
this season. Eddie must be in 
Gotham frequently to supervise 
management of a film company 
which makes comedy shorts with 
Green as star. It's a w-ell-known 
fact in Radio Row that the sponsor 
of Cecil Brow-n s newspiels had given 
him notice of termination of his 
contract long before the recent 
argument started with Paul White 
of CBS. 

Latest reports on Fred Allen Is 
that he has received an okay from 
his medico to return to radio around 
January.. Perhaps the Nation-wide 
appeal your reporter started a 

couple of months ago has had a 
wee bit to do with this. Dickie 
Jones, new' "Hejiry" of the Aldrich 
Family, played the voice of Pinoccho 
in Walt DLsnev's film of that name. 

Frequently, at Aldrich Family 
rehearsals, Dick breaks into the 
Pinocchio voice and throws the other 
members of the cast into a fit of 
laughter. ... Six million dollars! 
George Burns and Grade Allen 
were flabbergasted when the presi- 
dent of an insurance company an- 
swered their War Bond plea recently 
with a pledge for that staggering 
sum. It was the largest individual 
pledge to be made in Southern Cali- 
fornia. When news broke that 
Snow Village was going off the air. 
the sponsors realized the true extent 
of their audience. From cities 
like Omaha. Louisville. Miami. New 
Orleans and San Antonio came an 
avalanche of letters—all filled with 
indignation. But now comes 
news that Snow Village may return 
to the networks early in the fall as 
a half-hour night program. 

(Released by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.) 

Shadow of Othello’s Curse 
NEW YORK. 

Tenseness prevailed backstage In 
the Hudson Theater, where Marga- 
ret Webster was conducting the first 
rehearsal of the Theater Guild's 
forthcoming production of "Othello,” 
With Paul Robeson in the title role. 

Against a background of stark 
White brick walls Robeson, Uta Ha- 
gen Desdemona!. Jose Ferrer, 
(lagoi and James Monks (Cassio) ; 
were going through various phases 
of the handkerchief scene. Off in a 
far corner, seated upon a roll of 
canvas scenery, Phil Hutson (Lodo- 
vicoi, Edith King (Bianca and sev- 
eral others of the company were en- 

gaged In low conversation. 
Perhaps it was not low enough. 

Certainly it was not low enough for 
Miss Webster, engaged at the mo- 
ment In directing from a standing 
position in the pit. She wore a light i 
brown tailored suit. A white eye 
shade protected her eyes from a 

glaring floodlight hanging over the 
center of the stage. Now it was 
turned toward the conversational 
group. 

"Cannot,” she asked in her low. 
musical voice, "we have some peace 
here? In the name of heaven, what 
goes on?" 

Silence fell instantly. The direc- 
tor turned to Robeson and to Miss 
Hagen, attired in a print dress, 
wearing sun glasses. 

Patience of Paul. 
"That was all right. Paul. Uta." 

she said. “And yet not quite all 
right. That handkerchief is used by 
Iago as a means of inspiring jeal- 
ousy. Tire audience has got to feel 
its grave significance lest it say, 'For 
the love of Pete, what is ail this fuss 
about a handkerchief?' So, shall we 

try it again?" 
"Yes, certainly." Paul Robeson is 

a model actor when it comes to tak- 
ing direction, a hard and patient 
worker. 

Soon, scaling the footlights, con- 

fronting the actor, Miss Webster had 
another criticism. "You were fine, 
right up to where I stopped you. 
Paul, but the way I feel about your 
manner of approach to Desdemona, 
suspicious, yet hoping suspicion is 
unfounded, don't you think it can be 
registered just a bit better?" 

"I do think so,” Robeson said. 
Yes. a very patient man is Paul. 

His powerful, massive figure was 
elad in a white shirt, no tie, and 
his high-waisted trousers of London 
cut were held by crimson suspend- 
ers. His deep, mobile, melodious 
voice had been rolling through the 
vacant auditorium, reverberating 
against the bare walls of the stage. 
He has grown a beard of approved 
Othellan model, and it is a much 
more authentic appendage than the 
much more youthful drapery that 
Iago has grown. 

On and on, hour after hour, went 
the rehearsal, and, as said, the at- 
mosphere was one ol tenseness. Miss 
Webster was kindly but very defi- 
nite. Often she acted a scene her- 
self, thus giving practical point to 
criticism. She was tireless, indefati- 
gable and very sure in her knowledge 
how a Shakespearean tragedy should 
be acted. 

It Is well this is so. for the bring- 
ing of “Othello'’ to Broadway is a 

geal adventure. Grim fact is New 

York has never taken this play 
closely to heart. In comparatively 
modern annals of the stage Robert 
Mantell played it. Mr. Mantell 
played it better than any other ac- 
tor since Edwin Booth, some thea- 
ter-goers and critics think, although 
Forbes Robertson, appearing after 
Manteil's time, did very well. Wal- 
ter Hampden came next, and his 
completely worthy performance car- 
ried the piece on its longest run 
here—about nine weeks. Then, 
finally, Philip Merivale and Walter 
Huston essayed the part, and the 
less said about either performance 
the better. 

One of the main difficulties about 
this most difficult tragedy is the 
necessity of an Iago of ability com- 
mensurate with that of the ieading 
character. Perhaps Jose Ferrer will 
meet the test, and if so he will im- 
mediately assume stature as a classic 
actor. Edwin Booth never could 
seem to find a satisfactory Iago, 
and he solved the problem by alter- 
nating as Othello and one of drama’s 
most sinister marplots on succes- 
sive nights. 

When we left the Hudson Theater 
Miss Webster, Robeson, Ferrer and 
Jimmy Monks were seated at a 
table midstage eanestly conferring. 
(Released by North American Newspaper 

Alliance.) 

Ted Lewis Allows 
Small-Town Boys 
Are the Bandiest 
By the Associated Press. 

HOLLYWOOD. 
Ted Lewis, high hat and clarinet 

as usual, is making a film based on 

his life, named for his familiar line, 
‘‘Is Everybody Happy?” 

Lewis, big-time comedian for the 
last 20 years, is from Circleville, 
Ohio, and is an ardent exponent of 
the small towns as a source for 
famous band leaders. He's made a 

hobby of collecting the names of 
birthplaces of them all, and says 
that the small-town boy who is 
interested in music is a three-to-one 
bet over the big-town fellow for 
success. 

‘I believe the lack of social 
activity and diversion in a small 
place force a musically inclined kid 
to work harder on his music for 
diversion,” says Lewis. ‘‘At least, 
he has less distractions of a time- 
wasting sort.” 

As proof of his theory he lists; 
Jimmy and Tommy Dorsey, Lands- 
ford, Pa.; Isham Jones, Coalton, 
Ohio: Fred Waring, Tyrone, Pa.; 
Raymond Paige. Wausau, Wis.; Hal 
Kemp, South Marion, Ala.; Rudy 
Vallee, Island Pond, Vt., grew up 
in Westbrook, Me.; Vincent Lopez, 
Dunkirk, N. Y.; Phil Harris, Linton, 
Ind.; Glen Gray. Metamora, 111.; 
Guy Lombardo, London, Ontario; 
Wayne King, Savannah, 111. There 
are many more. 

Big city-slicker band leaders in- 
clude Paul Whiteman. Denver, Colo.; 
Eddie Duchin, Boston; Jan Garber, 
Indianapolis; Abe Lyman, Chicago; 
George Olsen, Portland. 

SCRIPTIST, REAL LIFE—One of the several serial writers who 
base their characters on friends and relations is Elaine Carring- 
ton, creator of Pepper Young’s Family. This is the safe way. 

—Wide World Photo. 

*News Broadcasts Today’: 
WMAL , WIC WOL WTOP 
12:00 12:00 .... 1:30 

1:00 3:15 .... 2:30 
4:30 6:30 

6:00 .... 8:45 8:55 
6:30 7:55 10:00 
7:00 .... 10:30 11:00 
8:00 11:00 11:00 

11:00 12:00 11:30 12:00 
12:00 12:55 12:00 1:00 

WINX—News on tho hour to 1 i.m. 

WWDC—Nows on tho hour and hill hour 1o 
11:35 p.m. 

I 

Evening Star Features 
Star Flashes—Latest news, WMAL it 8:30 

i. m. daily. Analysis of weak's nows by Lothrop 
Stoddard, Sundays at 11:30 a.m. 

National Radio Forums—Discussions of cur- 
rent affairs by public officials; WMAL, Wednes- 
day at 10:30 p.m. 

He’s No Quarreler 
But an Antibogger 
By the Asioclated Press. 

HOLLYWOOD. 
William Goetz, head of the newly- 

organized producing company, In- 
ternational Pictures, and recently 
quoted as saying he will make no 
war films on his schedule for the 
coming year, qualifies his stand by 
saying: 

"I never quarrel with the public. 
While I believe the theaters have 
been bogged down with too much 
war material, I made ‘Guadalcanal 
Diary’ because the book was such a 

good seller that it could not be ig- 
nored.” 

About the subject of war pictures, 
he points out that people get their 
news on the radio, their pictures in 
magazines and newsreels, their news 
and pictures in newspapers. This is 
enough war, he thinks, for any bal- 
anced mental ration, and the movies 
should devote themselves to other 
things, such as entertainment. 

Features On The Air Today 
WWDC, 1100 a m.—Castles on Air: Shift 

of time, from Fort Belvoir as usual. 
WTOP, 11:30 a.m.— Invitation to Learn- 

ing: "Jane Austen's "Pride and Prejudice" 
discussed from Chicago, Princeton and Co- 
lumbia. 

WRC, 12:30—That They Might Live: Story, 
based on actual experience, of a fighting 
American named Joe. 

WMAL, 12:30—Hot Copy: An undercover 
agent of the Government is murdered. 

WTOP, 12:30—Trans-Atlantic Call: From 
London, a cross-section of the people of the 

: Soho district. 
WRC, 1:15—Labor for Victory: Italian work- 

ers aid in the overthrow of Fascist Italy. 
WRC, 1:30—Chicago University Round Table: 

How medicine is winning its wartime battle 
against disease and 
injuries, Dr. Morris 
Fishbein, editor of 
the AMA Journal, §1 
and others participat- || 
mg. | 

WTOP, 1:45—Star- 
ring Curt Massey: 
P r e m e re, hillbilly y| 
songs. 

WMAL, 155 
Redskins vs. Brook- 
lyn Dodgers in the 
season's opener at 
Griffith Stadium. 

WRC. 2:00—Those 
We Love: Shift of 
time, otherwise the .Nan (irry. 
same serial-drama. 

WOL. 2:15—Yankees vs. Cardinals, the 
World Series from St. Louis. 

WTOP, 3:00—New York Philharmonic: Artur 
Rodzinski conducts the opening program of 

1 the 102d season, consisting of Elgar's sym- 
phonic poem. "Falstaff," a Bach choral-prel- 
ude and Brahms' "Symphony No. 2." Vice 
President Henry Wallace speaks on the Chinese 
republic's anniversary during intermission 

WRC. 3:00—Rationing Report: Ashley Sellers, 
assistant war (ood administrator on civilian 
food prospects. 

WINX. 3:15—Beyond Victory: Prof. John 
B. Condliffe, economist. 

WTOP, 4 30—Pause That Refreshes Tenor 
Jan Pesrce and Violinist Albert Spalding re 
turn. 

WRC, 5:00—Symphony of Air: Tschaikow- 
sky s concerto for violin Mischa Mischakoff, 
soloist), "1812 Overture." 

WTOP, 5:00—Family Hour: The dramatic 
portion deals with Christmas in Africa. 

WMAL, 5:30—Musical Steelmakers: A sea- 

man of the Maritime Service is special guest. 
WOL, 5.30—The Shadow: "The Dance of 

Death," not precisely gay. 
I WTOP, 6:00—Silver Theater: Charles Boyer 
• in "Please Forgive Me," a story of the French 

underground. 
WRC, 7:00—Jack Benny: Returning for the 

season and from his 
trip through the Mid- 
dle East. 

WTOP, 7:30—We, 
the People: Bing 
Crosby featured in a 

pickup from the Na- 
val Academy. 

WMAL, 7 30—Quiz 
Kids: To Detroit for 
a War bond rally. 

WRC, 7:30—Band- 
wagon: Xavier Cugat 
on it. 

WTOP. 8 00 — 

Broadway Bandbox: 
New time, and Bert 
Wheeler joins Frank J,,k 

Sinatra. 
WRC. 8 00 Bergen and McCarthy. Marjorie 

Mam hefts the boy. 

Persons or Beasts, 
Shortage Is Critical 
By the Associated Press. 

HOLLYWOOD. 
With so many pageant films in 

production, the shortage of trained 
animals is critical. In Arthur Horn- 
blow's "Quo Vadis,” the story of 

i Nero, hundreds of animals, including 
giraffes, zebras and lions, are used. 
Biggest headache is a scene showing 
Nero throwing Christians to 35 lions 
in a huge arena, where extras to 
play those roles are as hard to find 
as the beasts. 

Daughter, Daughter! 
Cecilia Parker, of the Hardv fam- 

ily. dropped in at MGM to see her 
old pals and wdth her was her 
4-year-old daughter, Ann. The 

j youngster had made a test for a 
role in "Quo Vadis?” and Cecilia 
took her over to one of the projec- 
tion rooms to see it. "She's strictly 
a ham,” Cecilia commented. "When 

| it w'as finished she wanted to have 
it run through again.” 

WMAL, 8:30—Keepsakes: Herbert and Kern 
tunes, and a salute to Paul Whiteman. 

WOL, 9:00—Cleveland Symphony: Premiere 
with Erich Leinsdorf conducting Beethoven's 
"Consecration of the 
House" overture and 
Brahms' "Symphony 
No. 1.” 

WTOP, 9:00 — 

Listeners' Digest: La- 
na Turner in a story 
of a boss’ revolt 
against office wives. 

WMAL, 9 15—Ba- 
sin Street Music So- 
ciety: Carmen Caval- 
laro of the piano and 
Kenny Baker of the 
song provide evening 
of sweetness. 

WTOP, 10 30 — 

Thin Man Adventure: i,*na xurnfr. 

Matter of a wander- 
ing corpse. 

WOl, 10:45—Norman Thomas, Socialist 
party leader: "No Peace by Alliance." 

WRC, 11 05—Lands of Free- Assistant Sec- 
retary of State G. Howland Shaw is guest 
sneaker. 

Brooklynese French 
Is Stash's Trouble 
ry the Asrociat*d Pres? 

HOLLYWOOD. 
Studio school teachers have more 

than the usual share of obstacles 
in teaching their ’teen-age charges. 
Young Stash Clements, who plays 
the leader of a Brooklyn gang in 
Bing Crosby’s new film, is just be- 
ginning to study French on his 
curriculum. 

Stash already speaks Russian and 
Polish, learned at home, and has 
cultivated Brooklyn accent tor his 
film role. Now- the Brooklyn has got- 
ten into the French, and the teach- 
er has warned him that speaking 
French with a Brooklyn accent is 
not going to earn him a passing 
grade. 

Acting Record Broken 
Mickey Mouse, celebrating his 15th 

birthday anniversary, has appeared 
in more than 500 pictures, a record 
no other actor can boast. 
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Voice of Hope J 
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World News Parade Beyond Victory » 
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i'?? News—Blue Room Three-Quarter Time " ~ 
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Blue Room 

?.:j? .. .. 
News-Federal Diary " 

News-USO Dance News-Aloha Land Pause Thai Refreshes Dance Music__lUSO Dance Aloha Land " 

5:00 Where Do We Stand Symphony of Air Sunday Musicals News and Music Boothby-Mansell Family~Hour- 
r .... 

Red Cross Program 5:30 Musical Steelmakers 
^ __ 

The Shadow News; Progressive Four News and Music 
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News and Music_News, Leon Pearson Irene Rich 
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Music and Ball Scores Popular Music 

7:00 News, Drew Pearson Jack Benny Old-Fashioned Revival News—Pentecostal Show-Time Jerry Lester l]\5n Dorothy Thompson " 

Pentecostal Revival » ■ 

7;30 Quiz Kids 3andwagon " 

News and Music News and Music We the People -7-45 _Bandwagon—A. Dreier _"_iMusic and News Dance Music " 
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United Nations " " 
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______ 
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DOORS SWING OPEN—The doors to Duffy's, where Ed “Archie” 
Gardner, Finnegan and assorted characters again have begun to 
gather weekly on Tuesdays over WMAL-Blue, from 8:30 to 9 p.m. 

Real Life Turned to Suds 
My Jean Meegan. 

NEW YORK. 
Some of those radio characters 

who keep the daytime serials rock- 
ing from pillar to peril do live and 
breathe just like the rest of us—not 
in the persons of the actors but In 
the bosom of the author's family. 

The blood of a lot of friends and 
neighbors also runs in the veins of 
the writer's inventions—once in a 
while there Ls even a noticeable au- 

tobiographical transfusion. 
For the sake of the drama tand 

in some cases the libel laws) authors 
name their characters from a list of 
names supplied by the sponsor and 
agency from the personnel records. 

But their “air portraits” are drawn 
wilfully from their friends, their 
children’s friends, or almost any ac- 

quaintance of a definite type and the 
subjects sit knowingly while the 
writer soaks up personality traits, 
the chip chop of dialogue, and in 
some cases philosophy. 

Patricia Carrington, a sophomore 
at Smith College: Harry Hotchkiss, 
counsel for Curtiss-Wright: Dr. Rob- 
ert Black. Chicago pediatrician; the 
late John Barrymore, all have been 
scaled to dramatic proportions and 
dominate “Pepper Young's Family.’’ 
"When a Girl Marries,” Bachelor's 
Children,” and “Live and Learn" 
respectively. 

Her Airwave §elf 
Elaine Sterne Carrington's bright 

eye has been dissecting family epi- 
sodes for over 20 years and put- 
ting them together again in scripts. 
In “Pepper Young's Family," she 
not only has her daughter as the 
basis for the leading character, 
Peggy, but she has written in her- 
self as the mother of the family, 
Mrs. Sam Young; Linda, a feature 
role is inspired by Jeanette Giles 
of Tuckahoe. N. Y.. who doesn’t 
realize her resemblance to Linda: 
and another family friend, Hilda 
Osterhout of Vassar College, turns 
up as Edie. 

Mai. George Carrington’s out- 
standing characteristics are split be- 
tween Pepper and Sam. Curiously 
he doesn't appear In his wife's other 
radio show. When a Girl Marries.” 
although the plot is taken directly 
from the Carringtons’ own experi- 
ence when they were a bride and 
groom some 23 years ago. The rac- 
coon in the show is the self same 
raccoon that is a pet of Bobby Car- 
rington out at Bridgehampton. Long 
Island. 

Bess Flynn, author of “Bachelor’s 
Children.” says: “I used to write 
good adolescent stuff when the chil- 
dren were little—the leading man in 
the story. Dr. Robert Graham, Ls 
really Dr. Robert Black. Chicago 
pediatrician, who nursed my young- 
sters through everything. 

Composite Physicians 
Two other doctors with living 

counterparts are Dr. Carvel and Dr. 
Bannister, creations of Julian Funt, 
author of “Big Sister.’’ These two 
medicos are a composite of three or 
four doctors the writer knew when 
he was secretary of the Hospital 
Association of New York State. Funt 
has some know-ledge of psychiatry 
from ghost writing medical books, 
and he has transferred actual path- 
ological case histories from hospital 
reports into the story. 

Two soap operas that never have 

Monday Roundup 
WMAL—News end recorded music with Nor- 

man Brokenshire, 6-9; Breakfast Club, 9 10; 
Isabel Manning Hewson. 10-10:15; Breakfast 
at Sardi s, 11-11:30; Baby Institute, 11:45-12 
noon. 

WRC—News and recorded music with Bill 
Herson. 6 9; Everything Goes, 9-9:15; serials, 
10-12 noon. 

WOL—News, recorded and organ music with 
Art Brown, 6:30-9:30: Home forum, 9:30- 
10:15; "This Is Our Enemy," 11:15-11:45. 

WINX—News and recorded music with Jerry 
Strong, 6-9:30; Mrs. Northcross, 9:35-10; 
Traffic Court, 10.30-11; Symphony Hour, 11:05- 
12 noon. 

WWDC—News and recorded music with "Mr, 
and Mrs." 6-9; Minute Men, 9:05-9:30; Alice 
Lane, 10:35-11; recorded music, 11-12 noon. 

WTOP—News and recorded music with Ar- 
thur Godfrey, 7-9:45; Home Service Daily, 
9:45-10; serials, 10-12 noon. 

j 

| 

I 

any connection with people living 
or dead are “Portia Faces Life,” 
written by Mona Kent, and “A 
Woman of America” authored by her 
husband, Cliff Thomas. Thomas 
maintains that once in a while he 
finds himself writing in an ideal 
person and his own conduct bene- 
fits by it. 

Miss Kent says: “People change 
from day to day and you can't 
tell what they are thinking. Any- 
way, no one would ever be in the 
situations I create. Sometimes I 
get ideas for characters from movies 
and plays but never from the people 
I know.” 

At least one author, Ted Max- 
well. has deepened and extended a 

part because of the actor who plays 
it. The voice teacher in ‘Bright 
Horizon” originally had little sig- 
nificance in the plot but Maxwell 
was so impressed by Stefan Schna- 
bel's interpretation that now the 
show virtually is written around 
him. 

NEW TIME! 
' 

"Those We Love" ] starring I 
Nan Gray Donald Woods I 
Bill Henry Alma Kruger I 

Frances X. Bushman I 

now on at 2 p. m. 

THIS SUNDAY AND EVERY SUNDAY 

IlflWI SPONSORED BY 
Wifi- GRAPE-NUTS WHEAT-MEAL 
■lilV GRAPE-NUTS FLAKES 

• 

I 1 

F Sponsored by ,AkD.A.M J 
y AMEIICA’S MA40US HATTEt J 

1329 F STREET 

"AMERICANA 
QUIZ" 

Goes on the air again— 
Sunday, Oct. 17th 

i 

The Outstanding Local Program 
Is Rack 

CONDUCTED BY 

EDWARD BOYKIN 
The Man Who Knows All tho 
Answers on American History 

Sponsored by Makers of 

As before, contests will be 
participated in by teams from 
senior high schools, parochial 
and private schools in the 
Washington Metropolitan 
area. 

BEGINNING 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17th 
6:30 P.M. 

WMAL 
THE EVENING STAR STATION 

Offer Expiree if Oct. 17 

ffeolilnger Co. 

"Drye" 
Basement 

Waterproofing 

Waterproof your basement 
on the inside. No outside 
e x c avating 
necessary. 
Easy to ap- 
ply yourself 1 

—just paint 
It on. 

1 

Hechinger’s four stores are 
headquarters for all of your 
Building Repair Needs. 

Mail and Phone Orders Filled 

ferjCuHiter cattour /VuenSer 

Four Building Material Stores 
litb ( H Stl. N. E. ISOS Nicktli In. S. E. 
SS15 Sa. 1m. N. W. Fall* Cktrck. Viriiint 

Phone Orders ATIantic 1400 

THIS COUPON NUST ICCOWPINT PUNCHISE 
OR IE CIVEN TO DRIVEN WHEN C.O.D. ISW10E 

PTlgFORYOUR^^^ 
> *9 KEEPSAKE! i 
If you have a bit of verse, a sentiment, a 
few words that you cherish, listen tonight 
to Keepsakes" for details on how to hear 
it on the air and win Jo.00. 

WMAL 8:30 TONIGHT 

Thomas combines his 

dramatic baritone talents with emcee 

duties and is highly pleasing at 

both tasks. 

New York Daily News 

Hear 

John ('harlot* 

THOMAS 
America’s Greatest Bari tout 

with JOHN NESBITT 
• 

Westinghouse Program 
Station Today at 

WRC 2:30 

WRC . 2 P.M. 
GUEST SPEAKER-OCTOBER 10 

ASHLEY SELLERS 
Ab«M*«*1 War Pa ad AdmMsiratnf 

wbm tftcvN 

Food Prospects 
For the Coming Year 

WaaMy CoiaiaaPator 

ERNEST K. LINDLEY, W«Il CerretpeebMl 
Presented By COUNCIL ON CANDY 
AS FOOD IN THE WAR EFFORT 

ON 

“WE, THE 
PEOPLE” 

★ ★ ★ 

BING 
CROSBY 

MILO BOULTON OSCAR BRADLEY’S 
M.C. ORCH. 

AT 7:30 
WTOP 



Col. Chapman Serving 
As Assistant to Base 
Executive Officer 

KIRTLAND FIELD, N, Mex.—Lt. 
Col. Leonard B. Chapman, son of 

Mrs. Lettie B. 
Chapman, 1801 
Sixteenth street 
NAV., recently 
was assigned as 
assistant to the 
base executive 
officer .here. 

Col. Chapman 
was a pilot dur- 
ing the World 
War with sev- 
eral months’ ac- 
tive duty in 
France. He re- 
turned to the 
Army in 1940. 

Lt. Col. chapman. Mrs. Chapman 
will reside in Albuquerque while 
Col. Chapman is stationed here. 

Frank Perley Now a Major. 
WRIGHT FIELD. Ohio.—Capt. 

Frank M. Perley, former assistant 
vice president of 
the American 
Security & 
Trust Co., re- 

cently was pro- 
moted to major. 
Maj. Perley has 
been on duty 
here since en- 

tering the serv- 
ice in May, 1942. 
and has been 

appointed as- 

sist an t con- i 
troller of the 
Army Air Forces 
Materiel Com- 

Maj. F. m. Pfrioy. mand, which is 
charged with approximately 95 per 
cent of the money appropriated to 
the Air Forces for airplanes, engines 
end other equipment. 

Mai. Perlev is the son of Morrison 
W. Perley, 1718 Hobart street NAV. \ 

LL Hannan Promoted. 
FORT DIX, N. J—Lt. Francis T. 

Hannan, Medical Corps, has been 
promoted to captain, attached to an 

antiaircraft unit. Capt, Hannan's 
wife. Mrs. Rose Hannan, lives at ; 
1741 Church street NAV, and his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Hannan, 
reside at 1501 Seventeenth street ! 
NAV. 

Capt. Hannan practiced medicine 
in the District before entering the 
service in July, 1942. He is a grad- 
uate of Catholic University and 
Georgetown Medical School. 

Two brothers are in the service. 
Lt, Philip Hanann, a chaplain, is 
stationed in Florida and Corpl. 
Technician Denis T. Hannan is now 
In North Africa. 

Col. Hrber II. Rico Returns. 
HUNTSVILLE ARSENAL, Ala.— 

Lt. Col. Heber H. Rice. 5 Taylor 
street, Chevy Chase, Md., former 
president of the Federal Bar Asso- 

ciation in Wash- 
ington, has re- 

turned to Wash- 
ington. where he 
will remain on 
terminal leave 
until December, 
when he expects 
to retire by re- 

verting to inac- 
tive status as al 
Reserve officer. 
Col. Rice has 
been staff judge 
advocate and 
chief of the 
Legal Division 

i.t. coi. h. h. Rice, here for the 
past year. 

A veteran of the World War. Col. 
Rice has held a Reserve commission 
since 1924. In 1940, he went on duty 
as Reserve officer on the legal staff 
of the Undersecretary of War, later 
becoming assistant chief of the 
Legal Division of the Chemical War- 
fare Service in Washington. Col. 
Rice formerly was associated with 
the Home Owners’ Loan Corp. 

Fitz Simmonds Commissioned. 
LUBBOCK. Tex.—Aviation Cadet 

Robert S r.u Fitz Simmons, 2nd. son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe R. Cavanagh of 
Southern Maryland and Washing- 
ton, recently was commissioned a 
second lieutenant and designated a 

twin-engine pilot in the Army Air 
Forces. 

Cadet Fitz Simmonds’ mother is 
better known as Ann L. Fitz Sim- 
monds, Washington correspondent 
for several publications. Two other 
sons are in the air forces. They are 

Lt. Joe R. Cava- 
nagh. jr„ and 
Cadet John B. 
Fitz Simmonds, 
wno is complet- 
ing his pilot 
training. 

At Yuma, 
Ariz.. Harold P. 
Moody, former 
employe of the 
Potomac Elec- 
tric Power Co. 
in Washington, 
recently was 

graduated from 
H. p. Moody. the Army Air 

Forces Advanced Flying School here. 
Lakeman Graduated. 

ELLINGTON FIELD. Tex —Avia- 
tion Cadet Wil- 
liam Lakeman. 
son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Maxwell 
Lakeman, 9111 
Kingsbury 
drive. S i 1 v e r 

Spring, Md.. re- 

cently was grad- 
uated here as a 

bomber pilot. 
Lt. Lakeman is 
a graduate of 
Devitt. Prepara- 
tory School and 
attended Mary- 
land University 
before entering Lt. w. Lakeman. 

the service. 

2-Star Generals Attend 
Orlando School 

Even two-star generals are going 
to school in the Army nowadays. 
Four major generals, each command- 
ing a group of combat divisions 
totaling up to 100,000 men are taking 
lessons in air power at the advanced 
staff officers' college at the Army Air 
Forces School of Applied Tactics, 
Crlando. Fla. 

Besides the major generals, three 
brigadiers, 11 colonels and four 
lieutenant colone's are taking the 
course, which teaches the values and 
varied uses of air power in direction 
of masses of ground troops. 

White Ends Plane Course 
ROOSEVELT FIELD, N. Y —Pfc. 

Everett M. White. 18. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hamden A. White. 3912 Eighth 
street N.W.. recently was graduated 
from the airplane mechanics school 
of the Army Air Forces Training i 
Command here. 

Southwest Flying School Grads 

E. W. Whitman, jr. J. D. Vislosky. L. A. Reeves, jr. 

R. C. Morauer. J. J. Dubost. J. G. Tredicay. 

T. P. Frank. E. M. Stacy. G. L. Southworth. 

W. G. Keyicorth. W. L. Seaver. F. F. Kidd, jr. 

R. J. Clees. R. P. Pasqualicchio. 
.W '.W.V .flOPKvy -YWW-V.Vja| 

W. tf. D. Snyder. 

H. A. Boswell, jr. 
.... v.o •. 

5. L. Kling. 
••••• y.-m''' 

J. C. Tracey, jr. 

H. HopkiJis, jr. R. A. Keller. i?. O. Comstock. 
•••xcwwar x*:j 

J. L. Hugg. jr. 

Twenty-two men from the Wash-1 
ngton area were graduated recently 
'rom 11 advanced flying schools in 
Tie Army Air Forces Central Flying 
rraining Command. The graduates 
received their wings and all but one. 
First Lt. Harry A. Boswell, jr., 4111 
3allatin street. Hyattsville, Md., 
.vho finished at Blackland Field, 
rex., were commissioned second 
ieutenants. They are: 

Victoria. Tex.—Franklin F. Kidd. 
ir„ 2923 Cathedral avenue N.W.; 
Robert P. Pasqualicchio. 1369 Mich- 
igan avenue N.E.; John D. Vislosky, 
316 Cnanning street N.E.; Robert j. 
31ecs. 4503 Sixth street south. 
Arlington. Va.: Robert. O. Comstock. 
5817 Montgomery lane. Bethesda. 
Md., and Jules J. Dubost. 305 Sixty- 
first avenue Camtol Heights. Md. 

Brooks Field. Tex.—Gilbert L. 
Southworth. 914 Sixth street N.E.; 
John C. Tracey, jr.. 2880 Porter 
street: Edear W. Whitman. 1r.. 410 
Laurel avenue. Laurel. Md.: Thomas 
P. Frank. Rockville. Md.. and Shel- 
don L. Kline. 4514 Oliver street, 
Riverdale. Md. 

Frederick Field. Okla.—John L. 
Hucg. jr.. 3500 Fourteenth * street 
N.W.. and Erl' M. Stacy. 1201 Brook- 
ville road. Silver Soring. Md. 

Pampa Field. Tex.—Russell A. 
Keller. 3625 Nichols avenue S.E. 

Moore Field. Tex. — Le'ter A. 
R""cs jr. 5394 Reno road N.W. 

Eagle Pass Field, Tex.—Wil- 
liam L. Seever 705 Shepherd street 
N.W. and Wilham G. Kevworth. 

Maj. Tracey Honored 
Maj. John C. Tracey, 3880 

Fortcr street, pinned the silver 
pilot's wines on his son, Lt. 
John C. Tracey, jr., at the 
Brooks Field exercises. Army 
Air Forces official photographs 
were taken of the two as Maj. 
Brooks acted for the fathers of 
aviation cadets who were grad- 
uated from that field. He was 
one of the party that received a 
review prior to the graduation 
ceremonies. 

4012 Longfellow street. Hyattsville. 
Md. 

Blackland Field, Tex.—William 
R. D. Snyder, 2407 Girard place 
N.E.. and Richard C. Morauer, 5319 
Riverdale road, Riverdale. Md. 

Lubbock Field, Tex.—Joseph G. 
Tredway. 315 Fourteenth place N.E. 

Ellington Field. Tex.—Herbert C. 
Hopkins, jr., 5912 Cedar Parkway, 
Chevy Chase, Md. 

Lt. Whitman on Furlough. 
SAN ANTONIO, Tex.—Lt. Edgar 

W. Whitman, jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar W. Whitman of Laurel, Md., 
was graduated from the Twin Engine 
Advance Flying School here Octo- 
ber 1. He has been furloughed until 
October 11 and is at the home of his 
parents on a honeymoon with his 
bride, the former Miss Bettie Meria 
Kruger of Springfield. 111. The wed- 
ding took place October 5 at Spring- 
field. 

Lt. Whitman, formerly an employe 
of The Star, entered the Army Air 
Forces in December of last year, 
trained at San Antonio, Corsican, 
Tex.; Perrin Field. Tex., and Brooks 
Field, Tex. He will go to Liberal, 
Kans., for advanced 8-24 pilot train- 
ing. 

Mr. and Mrs. 'Whitman received 
a letter from the Brooks Field com- 
manding officer praising the work of 

! Lt. Whitman. 

Two in Navigation Course 
SAN MARCOS. Tex.—Navigation 

I Cadet James L. Diggins, 19. son of 
Mi. and Mrs. Louis B. Diggins, 4816 
Fifth street N.W., and Cadet James 
S. Long, son of Mrs. Carrie S. Long. 
3011 Porter street N.W.. have ar- 

I rived at the Army Air Forces Navi- 
gation School here for training as 
aerial navigators. s 

Expert Rifleman 
CAMP FANNIN, Tex.—Pvt. 

Walter H. McKinney, jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. McKinney, 11 Riggs 
road N.E., has been rated an expert 
in rifle marksmanship during basic 
training at the Infantry Replace- 
ment Training Center here. 

Kauffmann Advanced 
To Major in Iran; 
News of Pacific Area 

IRAN.—Maj. Godfrey W. Kauff- 
mann, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. 
Kauffmann, 1 West Melrose .street, 
Chevy Chase, 
Md„ recently 
was promoted to 
that rank here. 
He is a Field 
Artillery officer, 
now detailed to 
the Army Serv- 
ice Forces. 

Before enter- 
ing active serv- 

ice soon after 
Pearl Harbor, 
Maj. Kauffmann 
was acting as- 

sistant circula- 
tion manager 
for The Star. 

Maj. Kauffmann was graduated in 
1939 from Princeton University as a 

Reserve officer and came to The Star 
the following September. When 
called to active duty he was sta- 
tioned here until last March, when 
he left for overseas. His wife and 
two children live in Chevy Chase. 

Capt. Burgess in Parific Zone. 
SOUTH PACIFIC—Capt. Forbes 

H. Burgess, Medical Corps, is on 

duty here, having left for overseas 
a year ago last Anril. He is the son 
of Mrs. Eveline Burgess of the On- 
tario Apartments and the husband 
of Mrs. Louise Burgess. Capt. Bur- 
gess has yet to see his 15-month- 
old baby. A graduate of George 
Washington University Medical 
School, he entered the service about 
two years ago. A brother, Lt Harry 
N. Burgess, is now stationed at Camp 
Forrest, Tenn. 

Frank Sheppe Commissioned. 
AUSTRALIA —Frank W. Sheppe, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Jewette H. 

Sheppe. 904 Rlttenhouse street N.W.. 
recently was commissioned a second 
lieutenant upon graduation from an 

Infantry OCS here. 

Sergt. Bucknam Decorated. 
PANAMA CANAL AREA.—Sergt. 

William D. Bucknam. son of Mrs. 
Jennie T. Harlass, 409 First street, 
Riverdale. Md.. received the Good 
Conduct Ribbon at an Air Force base 
here. He entered the service in 
October, 1941, and arrived in the 
Caribbean area in May, 1942 Mel- 
ton Hannemann, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred B. Hannemann. 34 Ana- 
costia road N.E.. recently was pro- 
moted to corporal. 

Sergt. Damico Promoted. 
GUADALCANAL. — Master Tech- 

nical Sergt. Lawrence J. Damico, 
Marine Corps, of Arlington, Va., has 
been promoted to marine gunner, a 
warrant officer ranking. Prior to en- 

listing in the Marine Corps in May, 
1934, he served in both the Navy 
and the Coast Guard. During his 
service in the Navy he served aboard 
the U. S. S. Wyoming, which cruised 
to the Azores, Bermuda, the West 
Indies and Panama. After joining 
the Marines, he was stationed at the 
Marine Corps Schools, Quantico, 
Va., in the reproduction department 
as a lithographer. Sergt. Damico's 
brother. Bernard Damico, lives at 
4708 Wilson boulevard, Arlington. 

Promoted in Africa. 
AFRICA.—Martin A. Dempf, 13 

Fourth street N.E., has been pro- 
moted to technical sergeant here. 
Also recently promoted was San- 
ford Roach, Axton, Va., to sergeant. 
Both are members of a heavy bom- 
bardment squadron. 

Men on Hornet Offered 
$150 to Go on Japan Raid 

One hundred and fifty bucks is 
a lot of money to a soldier, but it 
meant nothing when the bombing of 
Tokio was coming up in April, 1942. 
Capt. Thad Blanton, now stationed 
at the Army Air Forces School of 
Applied Tactics at Orlando, Fa., 
says extra crewmen on the carrier 
Hornet offered as much as $150 for 
a chance to fly with Maj. Gen. Doo- 
little on the first American raid 
over Japan. 

Capt. Blanton was pilot of one of 
the planes which went over Yoka- 
hama on April 18. 1942. In his 
squadron at the Orlando school is 
Lt. James H. Doolittle, son of the 
Tokio raid leader. Lt. Doolittle, as 

might be expected by his father's 
tradition, pilots a B-25 medium 
bomber. 

Crans, Finagin Get Wings 
PENSACOLA, Fla. —Robert K. 

Crans. 25. son of Mrs. Ada L. Crans. 
3917 Livingston street N.W., and 
Chester R. Finagin. 18. son of A. L. 
Finagin, Anacostia. recently were 
commissioned Naval Reserve ensigns 
and awarded wings. They will go 
on active duty at one of the Navy’s 
air operational training centers be- 
fore being assigned to a combat 
zone. 

Davis Ends Technical Course 
MEMPHIS, Tenn.—Stanley Palmer 

Davis, son of Mr. and Mrs. De 
Lyle Davis, 516 
Fern place N.W., 
recently was 

graduated from 
the Naval Air 
Technical 
Training Center 
here and rated 
aviation m a 
ehinist's mate, 
third class. A 
former employe 
of the Chesa- 
peake & Po- 
tomac Tele- 
phone Co., he 
enlisted in the 
Navy last No- a. p. navis, 
vember and completed boot train- 
ing at Great Lakes, 111. 

'We Don't Mind, If Those in Our Dreams 
\ Remember,' Writes Lt. Rich From India 

you can t. wtn wars sitting 
in a camp or an office back in the 
States. * • • * 

"Today is Sunday, but one 
would never know it, for we are 
all working on a seven-day 
week. * * * 

"We put over 50 per cent of 
our pay into War bonds; we go 
to work even though ill because 
a day lost now may mean a week 
or a month later on. • • • 

"In this theater (India) we 
have just begun to fight. None 
of us is convinced the war will 
soon be over." 

Those are typical quotations from 
two letters by Second Lt. Prank H. 
Rich, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
J. Rich, 1526 Buchanan street N.W., 
written Septem- 
ber 11 and 12, 
address 
"Somewhere in 
India.” Follow- 
ing is a partial 
text of the two 
letters: 

"Overseas 
service sounds 
most glamorous 
to you. I imag- 
ine. We are 

really out in the 
wilderness, with 
tea patches and 
plantations 
around us. m. Rich. 

These are run by British civilians 
who come out in this territory for 
25 years. They import labor from all 
over India, and of course the stand- 
ard of living of the native is lower 
than anything you can imagine. 

"Clothing consists- of dirty rags 
wrapped around the torso. It is not 
unusual to see the children of these 
poor wretches running around nude. 
Shoes are an unknown commodity 
to these people and the laborers 
strap their babies on their backs and 

carry them Into the fields while 
picking the tea leaves. Their huts 
are made of bamboo and thatched 
grass with earthen floors. 

“We are beginning to get good 
movies, but it is always extremely 
doubtful if the complete show can 
he shown. The other night, the pro- 
jector added a new wrinkle to its al- 
ready unstable performance. The 
operator discovered a mouse with 
two new-born mice in the floor of 
the machine. Once these intruders 
were ousted, the screen toppled over 
in the midst of an exciting scene, 
The show went on, however. Last 
night “Random Harvest” was shown 
and we were all crazy about it. 

* * * * 

“Things continue to run along 
here in routine fashion. I received 
orders late yesterday that I am to 
go on another trip for an Indefinite 
period. I stopped at this city en 

route, and it is a large one with 
hotel accommodations and good 
food. Their liquor supply is also 
plentiful. It will be a pleasant 
change, but there is a lot of work. 
I don't mind that, for, after all, 
that's why I’m here. 

“The news of the capitulation of 
Italy was well received here, but 
none of us are the least bit con- 
vinced that the war will soon be 
over, for there is much to be done on 
the continent of Europe plus the 
very big job we have to do in this 
theater. 

“* * * We never did consider Italy 
as serious opposition. I only hope 

■ that our people back home don't for- 
get that the toughest battles are yet 
to be fought and won. In this 
theater particularly, we have just 

! begun to fight, and there is so much 
to be done here. The memories of 
Frank Cone, Frank Wolfsheimer 
and the voices of American prisoners 1 of war that we hear every night 

over the Radio Tokio are continuous 
reminders. 

"I have a hunch that in many 
towns in the United States there are 

people who are certain that their 
sons will be home and an armistice 
signed by Christmas. Don’t you be- 
lieve it—continue to buy your bonds, 
continue your Red Cross activity, 
and don’t stop, for we, here in 
this world unknown to most Ameri- 
cans, know what we are fighting for. 

"We don’t mind eating corned 
beef hash (canned), known in the 
Army as ‘K rations,’ day after day, 
nor do we mind ‘C rations,’ which 
are not as substantial as the former, 
so long as those who occupy our 
minds during our spare moments 
and in our dreams remember that 
we have to take vitamin pills to 
make up for diet deficiencies, sleep 
on hard cots, have no hot water, and 
in general are leading a rather 
primitive life. 

"Don't misunderstand me — I’m 
not complaining, for I asked to come 
over. You can't win wars sitting in 
a camp or an office back in the 
States. Every man is an individual, 

; and yet he is a cog in a machine. 
We put over 50 per cent of our pay 
into War bonds; we go to work even 

though we may be ill, because a day 
lost now may mean a week or a 
month later on. Pardon this ram- 

bling. but it is sort of representative 
of the feelings of an American sol- 
dier 15.000 miles from home. 

“Today is Sunday, but one would 
never know it, for we are all work- 
ing on a seven-day week.” 

Lt. Rich is a graduate of Roose- 
velt High School and Lehigh Uni- 
versity. A statistical officer as- 

signed to the Air Transport Com- 
mand, he was graduated from Offi- 
cer Candidate School at Harvard 
University in June, having begun 
his officer training at Miami Beach, 
Fla. He arrived overseas in August. 

Unsung Crash Boat Crews Are Called Arabs' 
Since They Are Nomads of Mediterranean 

By DON WHITEHEAD 
Associated Press War Corrr.*pendent. 

CAPRI, Sept. 24 Delayed.! — 

Among all the unsung heroes In the 
United States Navy there is no 

stranger crew of unknowns than a 
little squadron of crash boat skip- 
pers who call themselves "the Arabs 
of the Mediterranean.'’ 

They are Swashbuckling daredev- 
ils one night and 24 hours later 
they are errand boys for the fleet. 
They prowl the enemy coast on 

highly dangerous and secret mis- 
sions and then their next job might 
be nothing more exciting than ship 
to shore ferry service. 

They're somebody's darlings one 

day and the next they are forgot- 
ten, just orphans of the fleet. 

A less hardy group of young men 
would have its spirits crushed and 
its patriotism glowing with a feeble 
flicker after the kicking around 
the Arabs have taken since they 
began operations in the Mediterran- 
ean. But they have stuck together 
and have managed to hold the squa- 
dron intact despite a lot of neglect 
and anonymity. 

Maybe nobody is to blame in par- 
ticular because the Arabs are pretty 
much lone wolves and sometimes 
their work is of such secret nature 
they cannot tell anyone wnat they 
are doing. 

Aircraft Resrue Boats. 

i Officially the Arabs are aircraft 
rescue boats. Their speedboats are 
called "ARB’s" so the bovs just in- 
serted the letter A in "ARB," since 
they were the fleet's nomads. 

Commander of the ten-boat squa- 
dron is Lt. Arthur Bryant, jr., of 
Alexandria. Va.. onetime University 
of Virginia football player. His skip- 
pers are fellows like Ensign H. D. 
Ellzey, jr., who came to the Navy 
from the Agronomic research de- 
partment of Louisiana State Uni- 
versity Experiment Station at Ba- 
ton Rouge. 

Most of the skippers and their 
crews are reserve navy men or en- 
listed men. Some of them never 
had seen a sea before. 

"I had been fishing in 8 boat 
before the war.” laughed Ellzey, 
"that's about all I knew.” * 

Boats from Lt. Bryant's squadron 
operated in the Sicily invasion, led 

A. P. Reporter's Story 
Gives Mother Long- 
Awaited Word of Son 

Associated Press War Cor- 
respondent Hal Boyle. in 
another dispatch from Capri, 
told of stopping in at the Eden 
P a r a d i so 

Hotel for a •— 

drink with 
Ccrpl. Law- 
rence Troe- 

ger, son of 
Mr. and 1*%^ 
Mrs. M. L. ■y#®' 
Troeger, 
1928 Third -^0 
street N.E. 

C o r p 1. 
Troeger re- 

ceived h i s 

degree as 

doctor of 
opt ometry 
before Cnrpl. Troesrr. 

entering the service in Feb- 
ruary. 1942. He has been over- 
seas since December, a member 
of the Signal Corps. 

“I am glad to hear he’s all 
right." said Mrs. Troeger when 
told of the incident over the 
telephone by The Star. She 
had not heard from her son 

for several weeks, she said. 

Steve E. Brodie. Frank Birgfeld. Dan W. Harlan. 
PENSACOLA, FLA—Dan W. Harlan, 20, son of John G. Harlan, 
2737 Devonshire place N.W., and Steve Ellerbee Brodie, 20, son of 
Hubert Ellerbee Brodie, 10 Grant Circle N.W., were commissioned 
lieutenants in the Marine Corps Reserve upon completion of 
their flight training. Frank Birgfeld, 20, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Birgfeld, 906 Domer avenue, Takoma Park, Md., was commis- 
sioned an ensign in the Naval Reserve. 

University of Virginia Athlete Commands Squadron 
Lt. Arthur Bryant. jr„ whose command is described in the ac- 

companying article, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Brvant, 501 
North Washington street, Alexandria. Va. His brother is Maj. J. C. 
Herbert Bryant, now stationed at the Pentagon Building. Lt. Bryant's 
wife and small daughter live on Long Island, II. Y. w- 

Born in Alexandria. Lt. Bryant was gradu- 
ated from Episcopal High School and attended 
the University of Virginia, where he was on the 
dean's list throughout the three years enrolled 
At the university he was on the football, boxing 
and track teams and was outstanding as a heavy- 
weight boxer. 

He entered the service three years ago this 
November. Commissioned an ensign, he was first 
stationed at Bayonne, N. J.. where he was given a 
mosquito boat cf his own a month after arrival. 
When the first mosquito boats were turned over 
to England, he was sent to the Packard Motor 
School at Detroit, from which he was graduated. 

Lt. Bryant was in Hawaii at the time of Pearl 
Harbor, and is a veteran of the Battle of Midway, 
having spent 10 months on the island. He re- u. Bryant, 
turned to this country in April, spent a month at Norfolk and left 
again for overseas. 

Mrs. Bryant said her son does not write much about his work, 
and when home remarked that he wished never to talk about it. 

landing parties onto several islands 
around the Gulf of Naples and were 
in on the mainland invasion. 

Nazis Weep at Bombing News. 
"We talked to some German pris- 

oners we had taken off Sicily," Eli- 
zey said, "they thought New York 
had been bombed off the map, that 

I the Japanese had landed on the west 
coast and occupied San Francisco 
and that the German army was as 
far west as Chicago. Boy, those 
fellows had been fed on propaganda. 

"When we told them our planes 
had been bombing German cities 
they sat down and cried like babies." 

The Arab squadron had its be- 
ginning with the invasion of North 
Africa, when six boats came in with 
the first wave of troops, shooting out 
searchlights. Later they carried 
troops along the coastline to land 
them at strategic points. 

There was some talk of com- 

mendation awards for their work, 
but after the invasion the Arabs 
became lost in the scuffle and 
dropped into the background. They 
had to wheedle their needs from 
large ships and take care of them- 
selves as best they could. 

Many Men Green Hands. 
In the latter part of May Lt. 

Bryant arrived from the United 
States with some new Arabs manned 
by green skippers and crews. He 
added these to those already in 
North African ports and has a 

squadron for special operations in 
the Sicilian invasion. 

"It was one hell of a job." Lt. 
Bryant said. "Each skipper had 
operated independently for so long 
that it was difficult for them to be- 
come part of an organization which 
restricted their freedom and offered 
them nothing in return. Actually 
we were not a squadron, but just a 
collection.” 

"I set up an organization. I 
named Warrant Machinist George S. 
Peltier of Detroit as engineering 
officer. He had two boxes of spark 
plugs and a monkey wrench. I 
elected Dick Heath of Boston navi- 
gation officer. He had to beg, bor- 
row or steal his charts from larger 
ships. 

Lt. Sam Schwartz, New York City, 
became the squadron's procurement 
officer because of his knack of find- 
ing supplies and equipment where 
no one else could. He found radios 

| for the boats with no radios and 
ammunition for guns which had 

j nothing to shoot. He haunted docks 
j and large ships for tools, motor 
parts, radios, food and equipment. 

On Suicide Mission. 
Tire boys went on a suicide mis- 

sion when they went on a diversion 
operation west of the main invasion 
front, in Sicily. It was their job to 
get shot at and they were not dis- 
appointed. Ellzey had the stern of 
his boat lifted out of the water by 
a shell and had to be towed back 
to port. 

Running through enemy mine 
fields is all a. part of the job for the 
Arabs, as well as running close in- 
shore in range of enemy guns. They 
have been bombed, strafed and 
shelled. Some of the boats even 
have set off mines, but luckily they 
are so fast they are well past the 
mines when they explode. 

“One night my boat was lying off 
the enemy coast and I decided to 
get a nap." Ellzey said. ‘‘A seaman 
came down and woke me and said 
the boat was rubbing against some- 
thing in the darkness. 

“I went up and there was the 
biggest mine I ever saw. I sweated 
blood getting away from that spot.” 

"At least there is one consolation 
in being small and insignificant,” 
said Lt. Bert Osborne of Chat- 
tanooga, Tenn. "German planes 

don't pay a great deal of attention 
to us.'’ 

With Doug Fairbanks. 
As senior officer directing the 

squadron's secret operations, Lt. Os- 
borne worked with Lt. Comdr. 
Douglas Fairbanks. jr„ in planning 
the squadron's activities for the 
Italian invasion. 

The Arabs whip along the coast 
and see more close action than most 
of the fleet and often they get 
ashore in towns just occupied by 
the Army. 

Lt. Osborne and Electrician's 
Mate (First Class» William de 
Pietro of Cambridge. Mass., were 
the first two from the Navy into 
Maiori and they were welcomed like 
conquerors. 

“We went into a shop to buy some 
postcards.'’ Lt. Osborne said. “The 
first thing the proprietor said was 
that he had a sister living in Cam- 
bridge. It turned out she lived on 
the same street as De Pietro. 

"Well, the proprietor almost went 
nuts. He called in all his relatives 
and everybody off the streets that 
could crowd into the shop to meet 
the American who lived on the 
same street as his sister. Then he 
closed the shop, declared a holiday 
and had us over to his home for a 
fiesta. We had a wonderful time.” 

Frequently Under Fire. 
But often the enemy opens fire on 

the boats from the shore. Ensign 
Sam Blackard of Portsmouth, Ohio, 
had the recent experience of having 
to run the gantlet of a duel be- 
tween ships at sea and German bat- 
teries in the mountains while tak- 
ing civilians ashore at Salerno. 
Then the Germans began plastering 
the harbor area with mortar shells. 

"I really sweated Sam out on that 
one," Lt. Bryant said. "One time 
you get roses. Next time it's shells." 

Most of the squadron hopes to get 
duty on destroyers. 

"We have been shot at plenty,” 
Lt. Bryant said, "now we would like 
to hit back ourselves.” 

New Guinea Sergeant Tops 
Ranks in 21 Months 

From New Guinea, John Gibbons 
Kolb, son of J. Leo Kolb. 1237 Wis- 
consin avenue, has written the news 
of his promotion to master sergeant. 

"T h e publica- 
tion of today's 
‘order s’.” h e 

writes, “brings 
me to the end of 
the line in re- 

gard to the non- 
c o m m issioned 
grades. In the 
period of 21 
months I have 
come from the 
lowest to the 
highest grade 
which an enlist- 
ed man may re- 
ceive — that of 

s«r*t. j. g. Koib. master sergeant. 
Somehow I take pride in that fact,” 

"It is still my highest and only 
wish that I be sent nearer the front, 
because I feel that I would be of 
more use.” he adds. 

Sergt. Kolb attended St, John's 
School in Washington, and Villa- 
nova College in Pennsylvania. Be- 
fore entering the service in January, 
1942, he was vice president of his 
father’s real estate concern. 

Two brothers also are in the serv- 
ice. J. Leo Kolb, jr., is with the 
Naval Shore Patrol with headquar- 
ters at Norfolk. Va., and Lt. (j. g) 
Stanton T. Kolb is billeting officer 
for the Navy, stationed at the 
Pentagon Building. 

D. C. Officer in Charge 
Of Sky Traffic at Big 
Base in England 

ENGLAND. — Capt. Wilson K. 
MacGruder, 4323 Warren street 
N.W., is in charge of handling sky 
traffic at a Plying Fortress base 
here. Prom the glass-inclosed con- 
trol tower he “sends them up and 
brings them down," his Job compli- 
cated by heavy bomb loads of de- 
parting planes and the return of 
occasionally crippled bombers with 
flying controls shattered and 
wounded men aboard. 

Operation of a flying control tower 
must run smoothly 24 hours a day. 
The flying field is inspected twice 
daily, with particular reference to 
good surface. Liaison must be main- 
tained with the meteorologists at the 
weather station, and their weather 
reports must be checked. Control 
of sky traffic includes the operation 
of a directional finder unit which 
helps to bring the planes down in 
bad weather and other emergencies. 
In addition, the towers serve as in- 
formation centers for pilots aloft. 

Capt. MacGruder entered the 
service two years ago. He formerly 
held a position with the Social Se- 

; curity Board. 
Maj. Milton Promoted. 

Maj. Theodore R. Milton, who'e 
wife lives at 5 Pinehurt cirele N.W., 

has been pro- 
mot eel to lieu- 
tenant coloneL 
He is a pilot and 
the operations 
officer of a Fly- 
ing Fortress 
group. He has 
led the unit on 
missions over 
enemy Europe 
and has been 
awarded the Air 
Medal for 
achievement on 
th e s e missions. 
A graduate of 

Maj. Miiton. West Point, Col. 
Milton received his wings in 1941 at 
Kelly Field, Tex. 

Lt. Mueller at Fighter Station. 
Second Lt. Carl W. Mueller, 23, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig Mueller, 
701 Dahlia street 
N.W.. arrived re- 

cently at a fight- 
er station. He 
will take an ad- 
vanced course in 
aerial combat 
flying and pilot 
the P-47 Thun- 
derbolt. Before 
entering the Air 
Forces Lt. 
Mueller was an 

employe of the 
Washington 
Q u a r termaster 
Depot. He re- 
ceived his com- Ft c. w. M«eu*r. 
mission in March. 

Abbott Promoted to Corporal. 
Pfc. Emory M. Abbott, jr.. son of 

Mrs. Agnes Abbott. 2807 Twenty- 
l sixth street N.E., has been promoted 

to corporal. He is an aircraft me- 
chanic servicing Flying Fortresses. 
Before entering the Army in Feb- 
ruary, 1942, Corpl. Abbott was a 
salesman for the Standard Oil Co. 

Maj. Walter Ordered 
To Camp Wolters 

Maj. Raymond J. Walter, former 
NRA director for the District, has 
been sworn in for active military' 
service and ordered to report to 
Camp Wolters. Tex., for duty. A 
native of Washington. Mai. Walter 
formerly was president of the Young 
Democratic Clubs here. 

Woodland Advanced 
GLENVIEW. Ill—Naval Aviation 

^ Cadet Luther M. 
Woodland, jr., 
son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. M. Wood- 
land. 219 Bryant 
street N.E., is 
receiving pri- 
mary training 
here after his 
preflight course 
at the Univer- 
sity of North 
Carolina. Cadet 
Woodland at- 
tended Tech 
High School and 
later went to 

c»dft woodland, high school in 
the Panama Canal Zone. He also 
attended the University of Okla- 
homa. 

Sergt. Rinke Transferred 
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah.—Sergt. 

Louis H. Rinke. 
19,sonof Mr. and 
Mrs. H Rinke, 
Lorton, Va., has 
been transferred 
here from Fort 
Myers. Fla. 
Sergt. Rinke, 
who is an aerial 
gunner, entered 
the Air Forces 
i n December, 
1942. He at- 
tended Wash- 
ington-Lee High 
School and for- 
merly worked at 

Scrrt. L. h. Rinke. the naval tor- 
pedo station. 

In (Censored) 
Somewhere in (censored), where the 

sun is like a curse, 
And each long, dull day is followed 

by another slightly worse; 
Where the harsh red dust blows 

thicker than the shifting desert 
sands 

And a white man dreams and longs 
for the touch of soft, fair 
hands— 

Somewhere in (censored), where a 
white girl's never seen, 

Where your shoes are always moldy 
and your canteen cup grows 
green 

And you watch your buddies sicken 
from the blight of tropic itch, 

While you send regards to Hitler for 
your cursed jungle hitch. 

Somewhere in (censored), where the 
nights weren’t made for love 

And the moon hangs like a shadow, 
and the Southern Cross above 

Sparkles like a necklace in a wicked, 
tropic night. 

And you think of home and beauty, 
autumn leaves and cooling 

light— 

Somewhere in (censored), where the 
flies and lizards play. 

And a thousand fresh mosquitoes re- 

place each one you slay— 
Would that I W'ere back in Washing- 

ton with my lovely D. C. belle, 
For this God-forsaken outpost is a 

substitute for hell! 
Corpl. CHARLES P. FLASPHALER. 

(Address not stated.) 
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ITALIAN 
FRENCH-SPANISH 

3V)r Brrl:(r Method is available ONLY at 
SCHOOL of LANGUAGES _SS9 I .th St, (»t Err) NAtlonol Q'»7o 

DAVn SHORTHAND in 30 
DU V U nAYS- FAST, easy to 

learn. Used by thou- 
sands in all kinds of offices. 
BOOKKEEPING, Typing, English, 
Spelling, Comptometer. New Classes 
Now Forming. 

BOYD SCHOOL Iff l& 

Well-Bred Speech 
New four-months’ course 
begins at 8 p.m., October 20. 

Master your Mother 
Tongue. Fluency is es- 
sential to success. 

RENSHAW ,“r Speech 
1739 Conn. Ave. NO. 6906 

ACCOUNTING 
FOR BEGINNERS 

A new course in Accounting 
starts Oct. 19 and continues to 
Dec. 14. 
Meets Tuesdays and Thursdays 
at 6 P.M. and thoroughly pre- 
pares the student for Account- 
ing 2. 

Enroll now for the Oct. 19 class. 

Southeastern University 
JT'lti C. Street N.W. 

Thnne s.\. 2fif>8 

Naval, Air Forces Trainees 
Jam Miami, Miami Beach 

By JESSIE FANT EVANS. 
The war has come to Miami and 

Miami Beach, once two of America’s 
great playground cities. 

Where chauffeured limousines 
once rolled along Biscayne boule- 
vard in Miami, marching lines of 
trim bluejackets from the Sub- 
chaser Training Center now swing 
along in steady rhythm between the 
wooden barriers that block off the 
entire center of the broad city artery 
for many blocks. 

Piers from which gay cruise ships 
once made their way to Nassau and 
Caribbean ports today are hedged 
about with high stockades, in front 
of whose gates armed sentries pace. 

Sometimes there are almost as 

many Navy men and WAVES in 
Miami's streets as there are civilians. 
The dim-out hours are now from 
7:45 p.m. to 6:30 a.m. every night 
and they are observer strictly. 

Hotels Taken Over. 
From dawn until sunset you hear 

the sound of marching feet and 
singing voices in Miami Bay as 
thousands of bronzed air cadets. Air 
Forces training groups and officer 
candidate divisions swing by in 
formation. 

Nationally-known hotels now 
serve as barracks for them. Five 
and six bunks are set up in the 
bedrooms. Many of the messhalls 
were famous eating places. Others 
are great, temporary one-story 
wooden structures placed in con- 
venient locations. A placard with 
"military restriction" on it in front 
of any structure indicates that the 
Air Forces has taken over. 

Since this is the rainy season of 
the year, it may rain one minute 
and the sun shine the next, so each 
man going about his day's task has 
his raincoat with him constantly. 

A sight to see every day. rain or 
shine, up the beach from the Roney 
Plaza Hotel are the "flights.” or 
groups of Air Forces cadets, at their | two-hour physical training exer- 
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ACCOUNTANCY Benjamin Franklin University 
frrjrj'i.m,,/>V;«ou„«n, l3* | 
M. 
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ART Columbia School of Commercial Art 
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ART National Art School National Drafting School __S»lh lear 1010 Vermont Ave. X.W. M SITI-D! Ol" 
BROADCASTING National Academy of Broadcasting 
__Speech, Script Writing, Production,"'journaHsm^Enslish, Singing 
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CIVIL SERVICE B0Y3 S civil service school 
"SPECIALISTS Resident and Home Study Courses-*—Inquire 1333 F St. NAt. 2340. 

DRAFTING Columbia school of drafting 
Hundreds of Graduates in GovernmVnt^Munici paV'a'nd' p^rfsVte bosUHm”*' 

Office* s'h21'. s?r.rh|llrttur* ^'eetrjcal Aircraft. Tnpngraphie StatisUea Patent Sheet Metal. Machine. Landscape. Building. Blue Print Seeding. Crap Service Start now Day or Evening: Classes. Send for ratalogpp Drafting Equipment Furnished. Start non Day or Evening Clas-es Send for c-talngue 

ENGINEERING .... 

COLUMBIA TECH INSTITUTE 
_ .. .. 

r*.1t» Vermont Av*. N'.M Esia’i. tp; r>. ME *«•»« 
w-ylonth unit and l-'ear courses in Aeronautical F,ort r ir 1 Wartime rkevien Civil. Air Conditioning. Engine Building Prsien, t{adio end Surveying Classes 

Government^an^priva'te posHions. 
Prac"r:1"' 3,1 1913 Gr*do»‘« l>'*«d in l S. 

LANGUAGES BALLARD 'V.U: 
at Home. From Records. '!;> I anguages Available 

SPANISH !REACH RI ASIAN-GERMAN*. al« o othn modern European Languages. 
H-iO.OO plus tax for 2,.»00-word vocabulary. Free booklet. Come in for demonstration. 

Ll Conditioned Berlitz School oi Languages 
nth (.it Eye) N.W. Nat! 0°70 FRENCH. SPANISH. GERMAN. ITALIAN. PORTUGUESE or anv other language. 

LANGUAGES G°°d Neighbor School of Languaoes 
»22 17th St. N.W. Annex 1707 Eye St. RE. 2913 

SPANISH, RUSSIAN. FRENCH. PORTUGUESE, GERMAN. Catalogue. 

LANGUAGES lacaze academy 
I«3fi Connecticut Ave. Mich 1937. 

SPANISH- FRENCH. GERMAN. ITALIAN. ENGLISH, other languages. Native 
teacher*. Famous conversational method Enroll now \>k for catalog. 

LANGUAGES Laiin-ftmerican Institute 
1605 Conn. Ave. N.W. Michigan 1610 

* A non-proit organization teaching Spanish. Portuguese. Russian, etc. Day 
and evening classes. 

~ 

LANGUAGES SANZ SPANISH school llAllUvAUuil 11*,\s Conn. Ave. Republic 1513 
Spanish Taught Exclusively. Spanish in 6 Months—the Sam Method. 

MACHINE SHORTHAND sie««iype institute 
Albee Building. NAtional 8320. 

STENOTYPY is a profession. Learn to write I NO to 250 words per minute at 
Washington’s only authorized Stenntype school Advanced students and graduate* 
earning S2.300-S3.200 and up. Register now. New Classes, Day School, Oct. 
18; Evening School. Oct. 19. 

machineIhorthand 
MACHINE SHORTHAND THE STENOGRAPH. Review and advanced classes for all 
Machine Shorthand writers. Dictation classes, including Berry Horne Court 
Reporting. 

_ 

RADIO ~COLUMBIA TECH INSTITUTE 
linwiw 

]a3n Vrrmont Ayr. N.W. F.st. 32 Yrs. Met 3626 
Thousand, of Graduates in Government, Munieinal and private positions. 

R ADIO MAINTENANCE AND RADIO CODE AND COMMUNICATIONS COT RSES 
NOW STARTING. SHORT AND INTENSIVE. Designed to meet present require- 

ments I xperieneed Instrnetors. Day or EVENING CI.ASSES. Send for eatalogue. 
Instruments and Equipment Furnished Also Engineering, Drafting and Commercial 
Art Courses. 

tkFFRFTARIM BOYD SCHOOL of COMMERCE 
MuVlftU * tfAABl&'AAJ |333 F St <Opp Capitol Theater* NAt 2310 
REFRESHER and QUICK BEGINNERS’ Courses in Shorthand, louch Typing. 
Comptometer, .ill calculators. Save 1 •• to «usual time. SMALL classes—rapid 
promotion POSITIONS GUARANTEED GRADUATES of complete courses. Thou- 
sands placed at TOP salaries Est 2ft Years. “An Accredited School.” 

SECRETARIAL Slrayer College of Secretarial Training BlUVlIll A nuinu Homer Building. Thirteenth and F Streets 

Apply in advance for admission to Fall term classes. Begin a secretarial course on 
October 11 or 18. Begin ANY MONDAY if your choice is Refresher or Review or 
Shorthand, Dictation, or a Tvpewriting Course. 

Collegiate standards in business education. STRAYER is a member of the National 
Association of Accredited Commercial Schools. Graduates arc preferred applicants 
In private industry and make excellent marks in competitive examinations. 
Interview a Registration Counselor in person, or bv telephone. Office hours: 9 to S 
daily and ft to 9 on Monday. Wednesday and Friday evenings. 
13th and F STREETS NAtional 1748 

SECRETARIAL Temple Secretarial School 
1110 K S<- N.W National 325* 

BEGINNERS’ CLASSES in SECRETARIAL TRAINING in Day and Evening School: 
REFRESHER COI'RSES in SHORTHAND Beginning and Advanced Typewriting: 
Slow. Medium and Rapid Dictation. Including Prep School of Languages. 

SECRETARIAL Washington School for Secretaries uuvllll 1 AlllAL National Press Bldr.. 141h »nd F Street. N TC. 
The School With A Select Student Bod. 

Day and Eveninr C1a.se. 
SHORT INTENSIVE WAR EMERGENCY COURSES: COMPLETE SECRFTARLAL 
TRAINING TELEPHONE DISTRICT '»I80 FOR REGISTRATION INFORMATION. 

SELF-IMPROVEMENT 
Body Contouring Make-up Social Counseling 

staff formerly of ••Hollywood.** New York 
llth and I Sts N \Y. One flight up through Hat Store. 
<601 llth St. N.\Y > For appointment phone NA. 6084 

Short-Story Writing „r ̂ Jj^TSL S&V « 
Learn to write stories that sell. Classes in Technique. 

Regiitration 6 to 7 daily. 10th Year Opens October 1. Folders on Request. 

Effective October 14 the School ond College Directory 
will appear on Thursdays and Sundays instead of on 

Wednesdays and Sundays. 

rises with the wide expanse of sea 

and sky as their background. 
Pile Clothes on Boardwalk. 

At a given signal the cadets whisk 
off their felt service hats and their 
clothing down to their blue jersey 
trunks. Then with lightning-like 
speed, they pile it in neat layers 
about 2 feet apart on the sidewalk 
which borders the beach at this 
point. Their hats top the outfit 
with one of their brogan shoes on 
each side as anchor against the 
brisk prevailing winds. In cover- 
all fashion, the raincoat protects 
the pile against the inevitable sud- 
den shower. 

At another signal they race to the 
beach. There the physical training 
instructor puts them through a rou- 
tine that usually leaves the visiting 
civilians breathless, merely to look 
on. But these cadets take it in their 
stride. 

They average 18. A few of them 
already have had a year in college, 
but most of them have just finished 
their high school courses. 

In small groups they are sent in 
and out of the surf, and all must 
learn to swim. 

Inquiry developed that the par- 
ticular "flight” I was viewing at 
close range hailed chiefly from New 
Mexico, Arizona and California, 
with erne lad, Daniel Johnson, son 
of Maj. and Mrs. Evan Johnson of 
Washington. 

Some of these cadets were having 
their first experience with surf bath- 
ing but they were riding the break- 
ers like veterans. 

.viesshalls Are Clean. 
The messhall which I visited 

nearby was as clean as the prover- 
bial pin. 

Every cadet has kitchen police 
duty one day a week, but it is a part 
of the training and not a disciplinary 
measure. 

Tire dishwashing squad was a fas- 
cinating one to watch, with four 
blond cadets briskly scrubbing alu- 
minum meal trays with brushes in 
foamy soap suds as if their very 
lives depended upon it, and then 
rinsing them in the boiling hot 
sterilizers. 

Many of the shops in the fash- 
ionable hotel neighborhood district 
of Miami Beach are closed for there 
is little use for either masculine or 
feminine luxuries. Those that are 

open, feature such services as por- 
traits. all in military uniforms of 
course, and at popular prices with 
24-hour service promised. Others ad- i 

vertise one-dav military alterations I 
or display all sorts of military in- 
signia. 

There is an unusual number of 
bookshops, all specializing in mili- 
tary textbooks. 

Extend Hospitality. 
Both Miami and Miami Beach 

as communities are making a line, 
genuine and successful effort to 
extend the hand of good fellowship 
and of hospitality to the constantly 
changing members of our armed 
forces within their midst. 

The Women's Club of Miami, of 
which Mrs. N. A. Austin is presi- 
dent. makes a special point of ex- 

tending the use of its beautiful club 
house for a dance in honor of the 
crew of every Navy ship that puts 
into Miami. 

This notice in one of the Miami 
newspapers tells the story of the 
co-operation of the churches with 
the servicemen: “Friendship and 
supper hour for servicemen, Second 
Presbyterian Church in the Park, 
every Sunday 7 to 8:30 p.m. We 
hope we may welcome you.’' 

Miami is a travel center as well, 
with visiting delegations from other 
lands constantly arriving. Within a 
few days the Roney Plaza has been 
the headquarters of President Elie 
Lescot of Haiti, the Arabian mis- 
sion, headed by the tw;o sons of the 
King of Saudi. Arabia—Foreign 
Minister Amir Faisal and Amir 
Kahid, and a Chinese mission, all 
en route to Washington. 

BEGINNERS' 
SHORTHAND 

Evening Clas* Beginning October 13 
Register Now 

Temple Secretarial School 
1420 K St. N.W. NA. 3258 

Longfellow 
School for Boys 

Boarding and Day 
Grades 1 to 8 

Large Grounds 
Supervised Play 

5100 Edgemoor Lane 
Bethesda, Nd. 

BOOKLET ON REQUEST 
Oliver 5100 

SHORTHAND * 

3 MONTHS «■ 

Complete 
SECRETARIAL TRAINING 

yy 
WASHINGTON SCHOOL 
FOR SECRETARIES 
14th and F Sts. District 2480 

Parent-Teacher Activities 
By MRS. P. C. ELLETT, 

President, D. C. Conrress of Parents and Teachers. • 

Continuing the discussion of the 
importance of the salvage program, 
another opportunity for co-opera- 
tion and service is offered parent- 
teacher associations, through col- 
lection of waste paper. As will be 
remembered, in the months follow- 
ing Pearl Harbor, an enormous 
quantity of waste paper was col- 
lected through the schools, with 
local associations profiting to the 
extent of many thousands of dol- 
lars—all due to the untiring cam- 
paign carried on by The Evening 
Star, In fact, so much paper was 
collected that it became a glut on 
the salvage market and the pro- 
gram was abandoned until such 
time as the surplus was exhausted 
and the need again was apparent. 

That time has now arrived, and 
with its customary public-spirited- 
ness, The Evening Star is inviting 
parent-teacher associations to par- 
ticipate in another paper collection 
program. Acting Supt. Robert L. 
Haycock of the public schools is 
heartily in accord with the plans. 

Profiting by mistakes made, it is 
hoped that this second effort to col- 
lect waste paper systematically and 
thoroughly will proceed smoothly 
and with less wasted effort. To that 
end, no collection will be made at 
any school unless there is at least 
500 pounds of paper ready for the 
trucks. Paper must be tied securely 
in bundles of approximately 40 
pounds in weight to facilitate easy 
and efficient handling, and it must 
be placed so that the truck drivers 
will have as little difficulty as pos- 
sible in loading. Accounts of col- 
lections will be kept by The Star 
and monthly checks will be mailed 
out as was done before. 

I need not urge parent-teacher 
presidents and other local leaders to 
participate whole-heartedly in this 
campaign, for again the need is 
urgent. Children will find in this 
activity a definite outlet for energy 
directed toward the successful pros- 
ecution of the war. and alert asso- 
ciations will set to work at once 

perfecting a salvage organization so 
that when collection dates are an- 
nounced they will be ready to start 
with a bang. With the ever-increas- 
ing number of people resident in 
Washington, it should be an east- 
task to collect the quota assigned 
to this District, and the beneficial 
results will be threefold in effect: 
Those contributing will be helping 
to supply a vital war need: those 
associations pioviding the leader- 
ship will be adding materially to the 
amount of money in their treasuries, 
and last, but far from least, the chil- 
dren in our schools again will be- 
come an integral part of the war 
machine we are endeavoring to keep 
oiled and running smoothly to ca- 

pacity. 

The Board of Managers will meet 
Tuesday at 10:30 am. in the NEA 
Building. 

Mrs. John S. Bixler, State mem- 

bership chairman, will hold a meet- 
ing for local membership chair- 
men Thursday at 1:30 p.m. in the 
NEA Building, preparatory to the 1 

opening of the city-wide member- 
ship drive on October 18. 

New chairmen appointed by the 
Executive Committee last Tuesday 
include: Mrs. Charles Peters, pro- 
gram service: Mrs. E. Brewton, del- 
egates: Mrs. M. M. McKenzie, asso- 
ciate chairman of delegates: Miss 
Man- A. Dilger, guidance, and Mrs. 
C. D. Lowe, legislation. 

Raymond. 
The association will meet tomor- 

row at 8 p.m. 
Stuart Junior High. 

Tlie association will meet tomor- 
row at 8 p.m. to heai' a speaker from 
the Department of Justice. The 
orchestra and the girls' and boys' 
glee clubs will furnish entertain- 
ment. 

Ketcham. 
Mrs. C. J. Schaeffer will address 

the association at 2 p.m. tomorrow. 

Bowen-Grcenleaf. 
The association will meet at the 

Bowen School tomorrow at 8 p m. 

Edmonds-Maury. 
A reception for the teachers will 

follow the association meeting Tues- 
day evening at Edmonds School. 
Miss Mildred Green will be speaker. 

Buchanan. 
The association will meet tomor- 

row at 3 p.m. to hear Mrs. Burn, 
nutrition teacher, speak on food 
problems. 

Truesdale. 
The Executive Committee will 

meet Tuesday at 1:15 pm. 
Barnard. 

The association on Tuesday at 8 
pm. will have as speaker the Rev. 
Dr. Charles Wood of Rock Creek 
parish, whose topic will be ‘The 
Need for Religious Training." 

Francis Scott Key. 
The association will meet at the 

Palisades fieldhouse on Tuesday at 
8 p.m. Miss Clara Hickman, the 

TYPISTS WANTED 
SECRETARIES 

NEED 15-25 DAILY, $25-45 WEEK 
Hourly Openings—Excellent Positions 

Ql'lCK REFRESHER and Bfrinners' 
courses in SHORTHAND. Typing. English, 
^helling. SMALL Classes, RAPID Progress. 
HI’NDREDS of Select openings. Private 
Ofiices and Oovt. NEW CLASSES Now 
Starting. Dav & Night. Start TODAY— 
Save time and money. 

FOR QUICK RESULTS ATTEND 

BOYD SCHOOL ™.&; 
_25 Yrs. Expr. Civil Service Coaching. 

SIRAYJER_ 
A name that is known across the nation, 
standing for superiority in business educa- 
tion. 

Choose STRAYER training for employ- 
ment, promotion, and future security. 

BEGIN OCTOBER 11 OR 18 
Enroll for a complete secretarial course— 
accredited diploma awarded. Take your choice 
of these subjects: Shorthand, Typewriting, 
Refresher or Shorthand Review, Dictation and 
Transcription, Business English, Spelling and 
Vocabulary Building, Secretarial Accounting 
Registration office open day and evening. 

STRAYER COLLEGE 
13th end F Street* NAtienol 1748 

principal, will introduce the teach- 
ers who will presnet “The Teachers' 
Part in Guiding Youth in a Mod- 
ern World.” A social will follow. 

Gordon Junior High. 
“Back to School Night” will be 

the theme of the association meet- ! 

ing Wednesday evening. Notices 

giving the time will be mailed to 

the parents. 
John Eaton. 

A box luncheon, followed by a 

tour of the school building and an 

exchange of clothing and other 
scarce aritcles will take place 
Wednesday at noon. 

Emery-Eckington. 
The association will meet at the 

Emery School on Thursday at 3:15 
p.m. 

Kramer Junior High. 
An American Red Cross surgical j 

dressing unit will meet on Thurs- ! 
days from 10 to 3 o’clock. This 
project, under the supervision of 
Mrs. Donald Dixon, is open to all 
members of the community. 

Randle Highlands-Anne Beers. 
The association will meet at 2 p.m. 

tomorrow at Randle Highlands. 
Special invitations have been sent 
to parents of children newly regis- 
tered at the school. 

Wilson Teachers' Head 
To Entertain Freshmen 

Freshmen of Wilson Teachers’ 
College, their parents and all other i 
new students will be guests of Presi- 
dent Walter E. Hager and Mrs. 
Hager at a tea this afternoon in 
the women's lounge of the college. 

At various times during the after- 
noon there will be in the receiving 
line with President and Mrs. Hager 
Robert L. Haycock, acting superin- 
tendent of schools, and Mrs. Hay- 
cock; Mrs. Henry Grattan Doyle, 
president of the Board of Education, 
and Dr. Doyle; Dr. Chester W. 
Holmes, assistant superintendent of 
schools in charge of the senior high schools1*and the Teachers’ College, 
and Mrs. Holmes; Dr. Clyde M. 
Huber, assistant to the president of 
the college, and Mrs. Huber; Dr. 
and Mrs. Ellis Haworth. Dr. and 
Mrs. Henry Olson, Dr. Mildred C. 
Stoler, Miss Marie G. Denecke and 
Miss Martha Carolyn Sparrow 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
EXPERT PUBLIC STENOGRAPHIC' SFTRV- 
ict legal, technical, commercial. Call 
Sunday, evenings. TA O.’JJP 

PLAINFIELD ORCHARDS 
APPLES AND SWEET CIDER 

OPEN WEEKDAYS AND SUNDAYS. 
Out Georgia ave. 7 miles to Gienmount, ngh, on Route is- 5 mile.- W W Moore. Sandy Spring. Md._Ash tor. "I? 1 

_HELP MEN._ 
i Any worker last employed in an 

essential or locally needed activity 
can not be hired by any other em- 
ployer except upon presentation of 
a statement of availability from hi* 
last employer or the USES. 

ACCOUNTANT, with training and experi- 
ence lor position as assistant to head of an 
office in an essential activity must be steady, industrious and draft exemp- An- 
swer with full particulars, including age. training, experience and salary expired. Box 1J1-B Star 
ARMATURE WINDERS and helpers: be- 
ginners have opportunity to learn thi< in- 
teresting trade that has been declared 
critical by WMC good opportunity after 

«r. too. Electric Equipment Co„ j-M.t h*h st n.w 
ASST. BOOKKEEPER AND CASHIER, must 
be good typist. Prefer middle-aged man 
with general office experience. Good salary to start. This is a permanent portion 
with chance of advancement and future. 
Sep Mr Brenmf'n Federal Finance and 
Realty Co.. 015 New York ave. n.w Na. 

4 1 H. 1 ] 
ASSISTANT DAY JANITOR. colored: 
know edge _of automa’ic stokers essential. 
Salary. S*i,7 per mo no quarter4. See 
Mr- Long fjdtfo loth st. n w. 
ASSISTANT JANITOR for large apartmen* 
hoi ap. Apply resident manager, inm jwh 
s: n -v 
Al TO BODY AND FENDER MAN. must be 
we.I experienced excellent salary and g k d 
working conditions with long estabbsnea 
company Box l.T.'-E. Star. 
Al TO BODY MAN. must be experienced 
good working conditions: 512-day week no 
’ruck work: permanent job and cood wages 
bee Mr Zimmerman. Lee D Butler Co Studebakfr distributor. 1121 ‘list st n.w 
AUTO BODY and fender men. .i Apply 
icady to work See Mr Weisirer. service 
manager Arcade Pontiac Co 14 57 Irving st n w AD 8700. 
AUTO BODY MEN—Washington's largest Chevrolet service station needs one ex- 
perienced body end fender man. permanent 
position even after the war. ghop filled 
to capacity, large earnings we will show 
you what our men are earning. See Mr 
Dillon, Barry-Pate A- Addison. 15T1 14th 
st. n.w Hobart 7500 
Al'TO MECHANICS, top salarv and liberal 
bonus. H. J. Brown Pontiac, Inc Rosslyn, 
Va 
AITO MECHANICS. 2, and 1 helper; 
steady work; lop pay: clean shop: old- 
established firm. See Mr. McCullough. 
Parkway Motor Co 3040 M st. r. w 
MI. US1 
ACTO MECHANICS. 4: apply Mr Weisigrr. 
service manager. Arcade Pontiac Co.. 1437 
Irvin? st. n.w. AD. 8500. 
AUTO MECHANIC, generator and starter 
experience preferred: permanent job to re- 
liable man: half day Saturday Electric 
Equipment Companv. 1343 Oth st. n.w. 
Al'TO MECHANIC—Washington’s oldest 
Chevrolet dealer needs one experienced 
mechanic for car and ♦ruck work, this 
work is on critical job" list, permanent 
position even after the war. large earn- 
ings: we will show you what our men are 
makinr-: we also need 3 part-time men. 
See Mr Dillon. Barry-Pate A Addison. 
1522 14th st. nw 
AUTO PARTS MAN. Preferably with some 
previous exp-r,cnce handling Chevrolet 
parts by Washington Chevrolet dealer. 
Good salary and opportunity with estab- 
lished concern Box 3 33-B. Star. 
Al’TO PARTS MAN to assist manager In 
our parts dept. good opportunity and 
future for the rieht man See Mr Bauer, 
parts manager, Arcade Pontiac Co.. 1437 
Irvjn? st. n.w AD. 8506 
AUTO OR TRUCK MECHANICS earn as 
much as $75 weekly p.nd more' This 
type of work has been classed as not on!v 
essential but critical! We give our men 
sick benefits, vacations with pay. annual 
bonuses and believe that we offer as fine 
working conditions as any company in 
Washington If you are .’■killed me- 
chanic apply at once to Mr. Runion. Trew 
Motor Co 14th and V sts. n.w. Call 
Decatur Ifllo. Our 30th year in business! 
AUTO MECHANIC ’S HELPER: a good op- 
portunity to learn the automotive trade. 
Good wages. 512-nay week: permanent Job. 
See Mr. Zimmerman. Lee D Butler Co 
1131 21st st n.w 
BAKERS WANTED—Apply 1137 Pa. ave. 
s.e.. between 7 am. and 2 p.m. TR. 
01 56 10* 
BAKER, white or colored, for nigh* shift. 
Apply in person. 5542 Conn. ave. n.w. 
BLACKSMITH. 1: wheelwright. I. Appiy 
Box 216. La Plata. Md. 
BOOKKEEPER for established construc- 
tion firm doing Army and Navy work, j 
State experience, salary and references; 
not a temporary position. Box 05-B. Star. ! 
BOOKKEEPER, with bookkeeping machine 
experience preferred: unusual opportunity. 
Apply all week, Kanlowitz. 521-533 13th 
st. n.w. 
BOOKKEEPER and credit manager for 
lumber business. $50 per week to start, 
Stembler & Ford. Inc.. Capitol Heights. Md. 
BOY. colored, for nightwork in bakery, 
$32.50 to start: not under IS: call in per- 
son. Schupp’s Bakery. 5542 Conn. ave. n.w. 
BOY. over 16. full time, work in radio 
*tore. Kennedy's Radio. 3407 14th st. n.w. 
BOY, white, between 12 and 13, sell 
papers, magazines Goxt. building after 
school. Apply Mr. Schrot after 5 pm.. 
Veterans’ Adm. Building. Vermont ave. 
and H st. 
BOY WANTED, white. Mayflower Health 
Club. 1716 H st. n.w. 
BOY. white, to work after high school. 
Apply Capital Salad Co.. 16 Arcade Mar- 
ket. 14th and Park rd. n.w. 
BOY, over 18. ride bicvcle. porter; no 
nights. Alto Pharmacy. 221.3 Wisconsin 
ave. n.w. 
BOY. smart, ambitious, white or colored, 
for all-around work in high-grade photo- 
graphic studio; chance to learn: good sal- 
ary. Chase Studios, Statler Hotel, EX. 
0076. * 

BOY for press feeding, union wages; oppor- 
tunity to learn trade. Apply Mr. Welch, 
National Republic. 511 11th n.w. • 

BOYS, colored, strong, over 18. or colored 
men. for inside work. See Mr. Russell. 
J-dd «fc Detweiler. Inc., Eckington pi. and 
Florida ave. n.e. 
BOYS OR MEN. colored, needed at once | 
In photographic studio, must be 18 or 
over, no experience necessary, salary $22 j 
wk., plus overtime. Call EM. 0206, 
U^dervo'vl A' Underwood. 
BUS BOY. white or colored, part time after 
school. 6 to 0 p m.; high-class Chevy Chase 
r/staurant, no liquors; 38c hour plus din- 
ner. plus bonus. Barnhart's Chevy Chase 
Restaurant. 5510 Conn. ave. 
BUS BOY, white or colored: this makes a 
good Job for one who wants to work. 
Apply Nesline's Restaurant, 1606 R. I. 
ave. n.e. 
BU8HELMAN, experienced In ladies’ and 

.men's clothes: good pay and ateady work, 
f Box 280-B. Star. 
ICAR WASHER (colored), permanent: food 
laalary and working conditions. Apply In- 
vestment Bid*. Garage, 1514 L st. n.w. 
(CARPENTERS. S. and helpers; year- 
J around work, no rainy days; reference ex- 
changed; food aaiary weekly. Phone LI. 
4014. • to li: atohtob U. 6004. 

14 New Members Appointed 
To G.W. U. Faculty Posts 

Appointment of 14 new members 
of the George Washington Uni- 
versity faculty, including Dr. Bea- 
trice Bishop Berle, wife of the 
Assistant Secretary of State, was 

announced yesterday by President 
Cloyd Heck Marvin. 

It also was announced that the 
George Washington Law Review | 
will continue publication on a quar- j 
terly basis with issues appearing in ; 
December, February, April and June. | 

Faculty Appointments. 
The faculty appointments are: 
Dr. Beatrice Bishop Berle, clinical 

instructor in medicine. 
Dr. Jose Edmundo Espinosa, lec- 

turer on Spanish-American litera- 
ture. 

Dr. Paul Fleming-Holland, clini- 
cal instructor in medicine. 

Dr. Harold Heiges, associate uni- 
versity physician. 

Miss Virginia Randolph Kirk- 
bride, instructor in secretarial 
studies. 

Dr. Vasilios Simos Lambros, clini- 
cal instructor in neurosurgery. 

Dr. Marvel-Dare F. Nutting, in- 
structor in biochemistry. 

Dr. Joseph Thomas Roberts, ad- 
junct clinical professor of medicine. 

Dr. Felix A. Silverstone, instruc- 
tor in physiology. 

Dr. James Stevens Simmons, pro- 
fessional lecturer in preventive 
medicine; brigadier general, United 
States Army. 

Dr. Jack Spier, instructor in 
pathology. 

Dr. Sylvan Adolph Steiner, clin- 
ical instructor in medicine. 

Dr. Myer H. Stolar, clinical in- 
structor in medicine. 

Dr. George Weickhardt, clinical 
instructor in dermatology and 
syphilology. 

Wife of Hull Aide. 
Dr. Berle is the wife of the As- 

sistant Secretary of State. She is 
a graduate of Columbia and New' 
York universities, where she was 

formerly a fellow in medicine and 
obstetrics. Dr. Espinosa received 
his Ph. D. degree fiom Cornell 
University ar.d has taught in the 
faculties of the universities of De- 
troit and New Mexico. 

Dr. Fleming-Holland is a grad- 
uate of the University of Athens. 
Greece, and was a member of the 
faculty of Northwestern Univer- 
sity. Dr. Heiges was an interne at 
Sibley Memorial Hospital and holds 
two degrees from the university. 
Miss Kirkbride is a graduate and 
former instructor at the University 
of Nebraska. Dr. Lambros was a 
fellow and resident in neurological 
surgery at the University of Chicago 
Clinics. 

Dr. Nutting holds his Ph. D. from 
and was a research fellow in medi- 
cine at the Strong Memorial Hos- 
pital in Rochester, N. Y. Dr. Rob- 
erts is a graduate of Tulane Uni- 
versity and is a former assistant 

professor of anatomy at the Uni- 
versity of Texas. Dr. Silverstonc 
has just completed a year as resi- 
dent physician at the Kings County j 
Hospital at Brooklyn. 

Noted Bacterologist. 
Ger.. Simmons holds his Ph. D. 

at the George Washington Uni- j 
versity and has had a distinguished I 
career in the United States Army. | 
He is the author of numerous scien- 
tific articles. He is nationally j 
known as a bacteriologist. Dr. Spier j 
is a graduate of the Medical School j 
of Heidelburg University in Ger- 
many. Dr. Steiner ts the son of ! 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis L. Steiner of j 
this city and interned at the Sa- 
cred Heart Hospital In Spokane, 
Wash. Dr. Stolar was a resident 
in medicine at Gallinger Hospital 
last year. Dr. Weickhardt is as- I 
sociate medical officer and syphil- 
ologist at St. Elizabeth’s Hospital. 

Prof. S. Chesterfield Oppenheim, 
this year's faculty editor in chief of 
the Law Review, announced faculty 

1 

board appointment of the following 
student editors, with senior and 
junior standing, who have main- 
tained at least a "B” average in 
their law school work: 

Paul J. Brand, Gordon Col vert, ; 

Philip O. Chalmers, Daniel Crystal. 
Edmund B. Dodson. Mrs. Jerome J. 
Doherty. George E. Frost, Frank 
M. Gallivan, Jack R. Hall. Norma 
Hatfield, M. Horov.itz, Joseph P. 
Katz, William D. Kilgore, Ernest 
B. Kimpel, jr„ Aaron Layne. Anna- 
belle Mclntire, Rufus D. McLean. 
Frances McReynolds, E. Theodore 
Mallyck, James B. Minor, George 
C. Moore, Eugene Mulholland, Wil- 
liam B. Price, Don E. Raymond, 
Mrs. Madeline Remmlein, Norris K. 
Ruckman, Robert M. Scott, Mary 
F. Shreve and Edwin S. Smith. 

Review’s 12th Year. 
The Law Review is starting its 

12th year of publication as the only 
legal periodical in the country ex- 

clusively devoted to governmental 
and Federal public law. The Review 
is planning to continue for the dura- 
tion by devoting a substantial part 
of its columns to war law prob- 
lems arising in connection with the 
various executive orders, statutes 
and administrative activities related 
to Federal war agencies. 

Meanwhile Dr. Sidney B. Hall, di- 
rector of extension, announced that 
Arthur L. Post, formerly aviation 
course instructor at the Washington 
Trade School and formerly of the 
Baltimore School of Aeronautics, 
will be flight and ground instruc- 
tor in the special aviation course 
offered, starting tomorrow. Detailed 
information can be obtained from 
Dr. Hall's office at the university. 

The first week of George Wash- 
ington's 123d school year was fea- 
tured by a student convocation 
Wednesday, attended by faculty 
members in cap and gown. 

HELP MEN (Cont.). 
CARPENTER CONTRACTOR, experienced 
to take carpentry work on 3" hou'f* or. 
contract basis. See Mr Ferr:.«. *:>() am. 
Federal Contracting Co.. 013 New York 
p' n w 
CHAI’FFEl'R. part time, dry c school bus. 
'13 to !♦ a m. and 4 to f> p rr. Vi'* mor.'h. 
Oxford 1 
( HAlFFECR -Experienced houseman: good 
local references. Ordway 133.' 
CHEF, co'orcd. first-class must be .sober 
ana steady, others need not apply: come 
ready for work Nesline s Restaurant. 
160*i R 1 ave. r.e 
CHOIR SINGERS—An opportunity ic avail- 
able to a limited number of young men 
and women to receive instructor, in choral 
work. Cali Mr. Pace. Atlantic Box 
bS-C. Star 11« 
CIVIL ENGINEER as superintendent of 
grading and paving. Box 4S-C. Star. ]<•* 
CLERK to work in barracks office on war 
project: also clerk to work late evening 
shift, auditing day’s receipts salary, ex- 
cellent meals and bed furr. :• miles; 
from Washington. Apply Mr. Bill Carter, 
MI 01*3 
CLOTHING SALESMAN, experienced men s 
clothing 333? M st n.w. MI 3113 
colored relief cook. »; days a work 
good wages and working conditions Appiy 
Chef National Press Cl-b. 13th flr. Press 
Club Bldg 14th and F sis r. w. 
COOK, daytime work, good pay II am to 
* p m : meals furnished Roma Restau- 
rant. 34 1!* Conn. ave. WO 0?',0 
COOK, good, for diet kitchen in ho.P.u 
Sion month, meals and uniforms AppiY 
Garfield Hospital employment office. 
COOK, colored young and erere* tie If 
you are interested in learning somethin*: 
new and earning the best of wares whi.e 
learning apply to Mr. Smith, 1003 You 

DARKRM. MAN to develop portraO film, 
must be experienced, excellen sa.ary. Ap- 
Oly Goidcraft Portraits. I 10 13th >t n.wu 

DELIVERY boy. colored, for grocery, over 

31 year.', references and D. C driver s per- 

mil: «30 a week and lunches. 4*1. 

Georgia ave. n.w. 
DENTAL TECHNICIAN to manage work m 

small lab and do ser no. wax up. cent 

wire; high salary 331 Eye st. n.w CL. 
(i310 evenings and Sunday 
DISHWASHER, experienced e id sa a.y 

and good tips. Roma ^Restaurant, ••4*0 
Conn, ave n.w WO. 0??o. 
DISHWASHERS, colored Rood p.our-. n'■ 

pay. APP’.y Empire Pharmacy. l'.SS Conn. 

DISHWASHER, hrs. " to II Salary. VI" 
wk to start. Uniforms and meals fur- 

nished. « days a wk. Fairfax Restauran.. 
USUT Per.na. ave. s.e. 
DISHWASHER, at once; steady, sober. .. .. 

week and meals. East Capitol Pha.ir.ac., 
Sth and East Capitol sts.. LI. lo»"; 
DRAFTSMAN, either experienced or ..i 

terested in learning patent office draftins. 
by iarge, established firm of paten, a.- 

torncys. permanent, lull-time employ- 
ment Answer, Bivins particulars re- 

cardmK ape. experience and compensation 
desired Excellent opportunity lor capab.e 
draftsman. Box ~4t'-B Star. 
DRIVER for Ford truck; opportune? to 

learn trade. Acme Upholstering Conipan 
5171 Mt Pleasant st. n.w take M.. 
Pleasant streetcar. 
DRIVERS, with or without experience, lo. 

wholesale drv cleaning plan* good Da>. 

The Rubenstem Co.. 1220 2-:o s‘L. n.w. 
ELECTRICAL HELPER, over .1... help 
bell wiring jobs several da>s week»>. 
dav EX. 5007. 
ELECTRICIAN to do oid and new 

wiring Lawrence Electric Co 90. lowti 
Bldg 1401 K st. n.w. 

ELEVATOR OPERATOR colored, hour* 
am. to 5 pm.; salary. >7 0 per mo. 

Phene AD. 55.55 lor interview. 

ELEVATOR OPERATORS for ap* bldg 
hrs 7 a.m. to 5 p.m., and 5 P.m. to 1 

p.m. See resident manager. 5150 Conn, 
ave. n.w _ 

ELEVATOR OPERATOR, hours 5 to 11 
p m $52 50 per mo.. 2 days off a month. 
See Mr.*. Poling. 200 Mass. ave. n.w. 

ELEVATOR OPERATORS, colored. Apply 
Ebb it t Hotel. 10th and H sts. n.w. 
FINGERPRINT expert to teach, give in- 

structions and lectures to students, eve- 

nings. Give full detail* in first letter 
about yourself. International finger- 
print system. _ 

FIREMAN lor nightwork. Apply 2oOO Que 
st. n.w Carlyn Apts. See Mr. Inman, 
engineer. 
FIREMAN, white for daywork: s-hr. day. 
fi-day week. Apply Mr. Ames. 100L Ver- 
mont ave n.w. 
FIREMAN, colored. 48-hour week: stoker- 
fed boiler. Apply chief engineer. Wardman 
Park Hotel, Conn. ave. ar.d Woodley 

FLOOR COVERING SALESMEN, experi- 
ence beneficial but not essential: excellent 
conditions: salary. Ph. HO. 927 8 for app*. 
FLOOR FINISHERS wanted, at leas: 4 
mos.‘ work Call LI. 7 815 after 9 p.m 
FOUNTAIN MEN. experienced, good salary, 
plus meals. Apply 4750 14th st. n.w., 
Campbell’s Drue Store. 
FUR FINISHER. Miller s Furs, 1255 G 
st. n w. 
GROCERY CLERK, with knowledge of 
meats, good hours, good Pay. Apply Vil- 
lage Market. Lee Highway and Kirkwood 
road Arlington. Va. Phone CH. ‘>809. !»»• 
HARDWARE CLERK, experienced, good 
salary. Bethesda Paint Sc Hardware Co., 
7514 Wisconsin ave.. Bethesda. Md. 
HARDWARE CLERK, with or without 
experience; good future and working con- 
ditions. NA. 0848. 
HOTEL CLERK, experienced, with knowl- 
edge of transcript preferred, but not ab- 
solutely necessary: good salary. Apply 
manager. Ebbitt, Hotel, loth and H sts. n.w. 
HOUSEMAN: live out; $70 month. Call 
Ordway 7989. 
PAINTERS (10), plenty of work: $10 per 
day Apply Mr. Batson. 935. 25rd st. n.w. 
JANITOR, colored, over 40: $05 month and 
5-room apt. Call after 5 p.m,. Dupont 5285. 
JANITOR with wife. 28-unit bide.: $do 
and quarters. Experienced. No children. 
At once. AD. 07 50. 
JANITOR, part time, take care of 0-unit 
apt. with stoker, in Georgetown: live in. 
no children. Apply by letter. A. M. 
Morrison. Bethesda Bank Bldg.. Bethesda. 
Md., or by phone, WI. 4578, between 9 
and 5:50. 
JANITOR, operate stoker, large factory. 
1250 Ta.vlor st. n.w RA. 28oo. 
JANITOR’S ASSISTANT. colored; good 
working hours, good pay. Harwill Apts.. 
1855 K st. n.w. NA. 44 85. 
LABORATORY ASSISTANT for physical 
testing of mortars. Laboratory experience 
desirable. Must be draft exempt. National 
Lime Association. 927 15th st. n.w. 
LABORERS wanted: good working condi- 
tions. top pay. See Mr. Duncan. 3219 
Volta pi. n.w. 
LABORERS wanted. Apply Mr. Taylor, Martin Bros. job. Seminary rd. and Lees- 
burg pike < which Is King st. extended out 
of Alexandria) or main office, 1341 Conn, 
ave. n.w. 
MAINTENANCE MAN. must have tools, 
c»r. Steady Job Goodray. Sec Mr. Ferris. ; 
8:80 e ra. Federal Contraetln, Co., 81S I 
Hew Tone ere. n.w. il» 

HELP MEN. 
LlQl OR SAI.F.SMAN. pood pa' excellent 
opportunity for advancement Cen ;Ya; 

R Oth st. n v 
MAN whi’r middle-aged. Tor stockroom 
c* "hole-a..* tobacco house permanent 
pOMtuor. «•::» Wt-ejc to Star' 4 ! Eve st u.r. 
AIA\. ock and delivery clerk, full time 
s i 5 111 r h s t n.w. 
MAN. wimp or col .red m ddir-aced w.*h 
driver s perm", to make himself genera’lv 
useftil around grocer- -ore Max Ho~- 
mar/r D O S. re me 1 R I. ave. 
Brentwood Md WA 
MAN with execu* me ability, good *<Juca- 
'’Oil. character and pleasing personall'%. who has had several years’ experience in 
seihng or in commercial work which has 
brought him in comae? with *h" public If you have these Qualifications there i*< an 
opening for you with a splendid oppor- 
tunity for advancement in busir.es* 'hat has been long established In applying 
sT^ate your are telephone number, number of dependents education and actual ex- 
pener.ee. Replies confidential. Bex 
star 
MAN to learn r. d.o rep,..-;-- z ~ri 
:\'.?adv "°b Ei..i>rv Ratio Co .' 4 l"' U 
'U'-con'in ave. 
MAN with mechanical ah 11-r «o learn 
rmctrical applmm.P rePaimrm good salar*v: 
steady ;.ob. Slattery Rudio Co. 4 IMfi V.-r ave 
man to lea rr. or do wash ms macb"r re- 
naming. sobe- references Proc: r a- 
H. chin.'Or. "it 1 4 «.• r. -. 
MAN to mar.are norv -e-c pyrru-. 
><ii; rv and commisuo: vu.\ n< f ^ 
guaranteed to star Aopi. 
a v e s e 

man for poultry and small truck farm, 
nearby Mon’eomcry C univ nmu.-—- 
room house, electricity and fuel furm^n^ 
i-ear school end trausp d(-"reb>’ r-Y for industrious person \v--e tiv-g fu parttcula: to Box 4-:-B Star 
MAN whi-e to be rm.nriv * nia" no 
shop a helcer u ]•.*•;« •.. r< «, 

MAN., WANTED, part-time." Mayfiower Health Club, inn H n.w 
MW to a.s5i-■ — ewarc! < r ho:ol ■ n rvne- 
f-nce neces-ary should hove" ability to 
sup». r\ me employes rrmam and rood sala-'" Apply steward. Carlton Hotel. Itith and k 
■' !. 
M \\ for :11 ide w• -k. y w ek cood salary. Apply District \Vho!ea> Drug O w. 
MAN. draft ex. mu*, intelligent willing 
worker. »n storage and moving business. ■-4 » to vm.) weekly t.i start: a*tract»v.'> fu- 
m:i"' Hr: L st. n.w. 
MAN war tec. nuro parts department mu- be experienced. we ha\p been established 

years and carry Dodge and Pivmouth 
nar;s and accessories, good salarv and working conditions. See Mr. O'Ro-rke. mg- 
parts dept Trew Motor Co.. Clll 14th 
n.w cr phone Decatur lf*14 for appoint- ment 

n.'Mi ior wasr/.nts machine service refereuc -' required. '47 per week, ph iv 
R.dgply 

min. re. t-> H'semble and prepare orders 
ty delivery by wholesale furnishing 
china p.nd glass house Aoplv anv morii- 
ine after 1«* to E. B. Adams Co.. b41 
s-w York r.ve, r.w 
MEN—Immediate opening. iVier. b 'tween 
'-•> f*nd f,u. no* employed in essential war 
!’u°rK7 arc c^''Coci a:, opportunity to join 
‘.,o field staff of the International Cor- 
respondence Schools Our work ha< b^en 
Classified r. ^ser.tm! by WMPC. Positions 
open, pay salary, bonus and commission, 
ar.d offer unusual opportunity tor the 
pre-er.t ..rid fu’ure. For personal inter- 
view telephone Mr Long. ME. sibb. 
.MF.\. colored, for extermination work, 
preferably with D C. driver's perml* no 
experience necessary. Call in person, l < 
doth s; n w 
I'lEN to install home insulation; steady work, good pav. Call RA. .{.Tji all dav Sunday, after b pm. weekdays. 
MEN s HAT HFNO\ A TER. good opportunity 
Mrr®ffi:'d vna".. Bom 4 1.4-A. Star. MESSENGER and janrur fie* general all- around work: small bide,, salary, sr’O per 
mo. CD! AD. 7UKi, 
MESSENGER, either white* or colored: b.ours. Apply Ibtv* l st nw MI LTIC.RAPII OPERATOR f : evening 
work, congenial surroundings, assistance from one other man: si per hour Give telcphorw and address in your lft'rer 
Box tbS-A. Star • 

MI siciANS, preferably good ama’eurs. to form band. EX 40!>7 Sundays. Evenings 
alter b p.m. McCarter. 
NIGHT JANITOR with elevator permit for 
a.n' b;d.\ See res. mgr. 101 <i ‘doth st. n w*. 
NIGHT MAN. li p.m. to : a.m Sbn per 
mo •: days off a month. See .Mr Poling. Mass ave. n.w 
NIGHTMAN for manager in omn-air mar- 

Wl’ (VMnP y 'Wisconsin ave. Call 

NIGI IT WATCHMAN. for »S-hr. week. Sinclair Refining Co. 4«»l Farragut s’ 
n o. See \’v Duru> 
oil. IM RNI R MEC HANIC, experienced: good pav, luflf? 4tn st. n.w to* 
OIL BURNER SERVICE MECHANIC, im- 
mediate opening for experienced man. 
Good pay and working conditions ('all 
CH boon or apply at 177;; No. Arlington Rider rd.. Rosslyr. Va 
OLDLINE INSURANCE CO. has opening for 
live progressive man, who wants to get 
ahead Ordinary and industrial debit Sal- 
ary and commission. Phone AT. J <77. 
OPTICAL GRINDERS, precision—Wo need ’wo precision optics men to produce prisms and test plates, also experimental optical 
elements. Likewise two optical trainees 
with at least one year’s experience. Qualified men. $1 .*.’5 an hour to start. Call in person or write detailed letter 
giving age. background and experience We have unusual opportunity for good 
man to head optical department. Mary- 
land Precision Optical Co.. 1 and fi North 
Carry st., Baltimore. Maryland. Lexington 
ORDER CLERKS, full time or part time* 
no age requirements. Stockett-Fiske Co! 
IMP E st. n.w. 
ORDERIEs for work in general hospital: 
age IS to 5;>: experience unnecessary; 
Sl.b’.o annually. Apply Superintendent 
Gallinger Municipal Hospital. 
PAINTER, experienced steady job. good 
pay. See Mr. Ferris. S::iu a m Federal 
Contracting Co. P15 New York ave nw • 

PAINTERS—IS 17 x’Kth st. s.e off Naylor 
*d. Call Monday and Tuesday. 
PAINTERS—Must be first-class and sober; 
sin.on per day. 14C<> Irving st. n.w. 
PAINTER, white, experienced; steady work. 
Apply Monday morning. 2;U loth st. s.e. 

• 

PAINTERS. first-class spray and brush 
men. Apply H701 Hillandale rd.. Chevy Chase. Md. 
PAINTERS, steady, reliable, outside and 
inside work: steady work. Call Sundav or 
after 5 p.m. Monday. Burrell, 1917 Eye 
st. n.w. 
PAPERHANGEH. stpady work for *teady 
man; top wages. Call AD. fill 10. 
PERMANENT POSITION available locally with nationally known life Insurance com- 
pany. with nominal debit quota; 1st year in buaineaa provides S3,500 income. Com- 

Flete training period with real opportunity 
or future advancement. Phone rR. 8101 

Sunday (or particular!. 

HELP MEN. 
PATENT ATTORNEY By Urge. esubliih^I 
firm of patent attorneys. Answer, giving particulars regarding age. experience and 
salary desired. Excellent opportunity lor 
capable man. Box 250-B. Star. PAY roll clerk, fast, accurate and 
nea. witn figures, for permanent position; good salary; must be thoroughly reliable, with eood reference-; knowledge of typing and use of comptometer helpful. Box J22-B. Star. 
PHARMACISTS, registered, full or part time, top wage.-, good hours, no Sunday. 

Drue Co, l«i00 Conn ave. n.w. 
I IIARMAC IST; Ar!.. Va ; gentile, not over 
45 year: Permanent, $-,5 per week to 
v;.arr ^Box, RH-C. Star. 10* 
pharmai isi, references required. Box 240-B. Star. 
photographic printer and darkroom 
man. experienced; excellent salary; per- 
manent position. See Mr. Proper, Albe* 
Studio. 142r> G 2 n w. 
PLASTICS TEACHERS, work up to eight 
hour- weekly, evenings; minimum. $5 
hourly; lectures and demonstrations on 
fundamental plastics, would pay *10 hourly 
to top-fliffht n an with thorough know.edge 
of elements of plastic chemistry, mold ce- 
sicn. fabrication and mechanics. Write 
Client N. rare Cantor Adv. Agency, lrfoo 
Walnut St.. Philadelphia. Pa. 
PL{ MBI R for hotel maintenance work; 
steady iob. 5 days week. Apply Mr. 
Franklin Carlton Hotel, 16th and K sts. 
n.w. 
PLUMBERS* SI.50 per hour. Lee blvd ard 
North Filmore st Arlington. Va. Repn-t Monday morning with tools ready for 
work Thomas E Clark. Inc 
PLUMBERS, experienced in jobbing; must 
drive truck: references required. J. C. 
F i Co _20] o J4tjj n.w. 
PLUMBER; wanted for repatr work; must 
have driver’s permit. John M. Beane, 
rear .Thl L st n.e. 
PORTER. colored, to work in automobile 
service star ion must have D C. driving 
permit; good pay steady work. See Mr. 
Dillon. Barry-Pate & Addison. 1522 14th 
st. n.w. 
PORTER, colored part time. 1 to n m. 
daily, or full time; good pay. Idol i: h 
st. n.w. 
PORTER, beautv .'hops. 2; right cleaning; 
white middle-aged man. Emi.e, jr., 527 
KPh «=* in person 
PORTER, colored for work in beauty shop; 
rood salary. Emile, Inc. 1221 Corn, 
ave. n w. 
POKIER and kitchen helper- mu:’ be 
voter and uood worker ?.:eariy position. 
Indian Her ;.v Cow/ry Club, Silver Spring, 
Md. Oni SH 1 I;» 
PORTER AND DISHWASHER; r.o night or 
Sunday v.vr»: meal and ur .form- Mr- 
n-h'-i: good pay Apply Monday morning 
a- Vermont Pharmacy. 1029 Vermont ate. 

PORTER, colored, cud salary Apply Jo- 
n: D> Young. ! F n.w. 

PORTER. co.o.ed. I' r drugf.to;# B'f<dy 
o:-*: meai < .1 Temple 4444. 3925 

M Vernon 'tw Alex 
PORiEK. daywork, no Sunday^; reason- 
able alary, cb, nee to advance. Rowe s 
s G:91;; 1 1 th st. .< e. 1 
PREVJEK, Linotype operator; al^o b 
prev man. 1*122 II n.w. ME R504 
RADIO REPAIRMAN. higher' wage-. 

n .dy ‘o- Slattery Radio Co., 44 29 

RELIABLE MAN. 'arm work, care'aker, 
in hi water front farm S’. Marys Cour.’y, 

Md. Bx Ihl-B. Star 
ROOFING and SIDING MECHANICS. ex- 
pert only plenty material, steadv work; 
>• iu‘• rare Oa es Con*ract:r.g Co., 
124'> W-r-. rve Bfthevda. Md. 
SALARY of '4 5 prr w er k ’o Oar" must 
hate rood ref: Phone SH 2182 for p.p- 
poi r; met. 
salesman accustomed to 'r.o wkly: ex- 
cehent po tr. : -v v. r. postwar oppor. 
S.pnp 2"5-2 1 u IE;: Eye st nw. 
SALESMAN. e Xper ;* need. for exclU.v.vp 
mrtn hr- -’or' Sta'e experience. 'r'rt-rd 
ronfidr ;a!iy. good opportunity. Box 4M- 
A. Star. 
Ml ONI) COOK hrr. k*,\r> cook c G 
ored, Is*-class for hotel work. Apply p 
a n:_ 'o in rt ni and f» p.m. ?o H.» pm. 
i '• h w a 1: for Will}am Moore. 

> HIPPING ( M RK. f r retail lumber yard; 
u.. : ii v< rapt and good reference'’ 
B X k G-B Star 
SHORT-ORDER cook, clos'd Sundays r,0 
man*, worn. top alary to reliable person. 
Be; gu Rf s* a .ira r.• »/.’», E n.w. 
SODA DISPFNohRs, experienced. 5 to 1 l 
urn or e-.eral evenings week. Good 
■Gary For: Stevens Pharmacy, Hi::o 
Georr. ; ,v. e 
srOTTf.H' on rough work for wholesale 
orv c 1 un.n~ plant. good pay The Ru- 
btu.su.;. (.' i'hu n;;d : :: w. 
> TENOGR APHER. rapabie aKing short- 
hand. aor.uain’'". with heating mdu.-t ry, 
c.r.-,r exempt Call M:e Trane Co AD <i4n.':. 
‘•lORM v \>H INSTALLERS: must have 
far a: own to ; good pay Apply at. 

Fake: y Eros, Inc., 1C3k Mount 
G.. id. no. 
I WLOr. --per. need, steady; good Paw. 

CM 1 4th >■• v. 

TAILOR AM) I’RFSSI R experienced: *35 
per week. Apply i"Ci 4th ft. s.w., corner 
r* L S* 
TENOR SOLOIST in 1 rgp Protestant 
c.uurch. G.vf o;;;u:Pncr Box 331-A. Star. 
•MEN Am es selling the ex* 
ciU'uve Rr.l of Hour,- EiM- or collecting. 
Ghite or colored trace Pull or par: time. 
p. Rudolph 1" C loth st. n.w., between 
0 and 3 •• a m 
TINNERS, experienced in rm roofing and 
hc■■ work Reference:; required. J. C. 
p -r-d r- I4i'n sr. nw 
1RI <K DRIVER. Apply American Heat- 
:: v Co 55 K s e. 
3RI < K DRIVERS nd laborers apply m 
nr or. Silver H:.. Md District Sand 
and Grave. Co. 
N l LC'ANIZFRS ran make up to $50 per 5- 
da D)-hr wr*k. piecework. cooc shoo 
and coon working conditions. Ben Hund- 
ley 34 4 0 14 th ,• n.w 
WAITERS, experienced, white, work part 

o'1 Good pay Also kitchen man and 
bus boys and girls. 1?<»7 De Sales si n * 
W -MTERs. :• Dependable men can 
earn excel! n* wares in exclusive res- 
taurant Apply afternoons or evenings. 
Wearl-yG. 4]9 ]«th st, n.w. in* 
WELL DIGGER wanted. Phone Kensington 
WHITE MAN OR BOV to opera‘e proof 
pre-- e:;p'turner i. t r.ec* sary: must be 
active. 5 inch'' w eek. $’.* l do not apply 
if you are working in davtime Nav.cnal 
Grip:*oIi Press. ;;rd and Florida ave. no. 

WOOL SPOTTER, experienced; 5-day week; 
M" }Buchanan <■* n.w. 
VOI NG for ever:-•? work In ga- 
rage: must or able to dm e cars. AppW 
Ir.vr ’men; Blcig. Or : act 1514 L tt n w. 
A OI NG MEN. k to learn the wholes--> 
autom ‘v part busir.es. c-.od pay. rx- 
celler.t chance for advance mrr.' See Mr. 
Sk-ik > to ■<• am l L m n w 
AGI NG .MA\ for posit.on mailing room 
of lar' nub! -h. rut firm: mu.-' be aocura e. 

endable. idustrious. Beginning sal- 
ary >i5«u win rr Ear promotions P-r- 

.rr: po.u icn. 4• -h<* ;: week. Box 5S- 
E. S'ar 
A i'll NG MAN In opr:,, F.h.lot addre. ? 
me chip:-: experience d**-.ruble, bu* re c>- 

nt.al rypi: preferred: mr.st be intelk- 
g n*. jnd : •• r.ous. accurate; permanen* po- 
se ion lar e. well-established firm. 
I: ...1 sulurv. ■*>!*.!'• .in.hour week Promrt 
advancement for person who demonstrates 
compe;me' Box o.'.-B. Sfar. 
AOL'N’G MEN over If! free to travel in Virginia tov.us. can earn $4<> per wk. and 

paia- Rm. 4uM. Band Bldg. 
A oi ng MF.v rr if* exempt as trainees 
for permanen* service positions in na- 

communir.'Cior industry 5-day wk : 
Girting rates. per month, w ith fre- 

nun; automatic increases. Call NA. 
•r,n;h' during business hours on Saturday 
< M"nday 
w ri i). man or woman for Profitable 
Rawlnrh route. Must be sa'^fted w’h 
vood ::v• nc star* Write R.twleich *, D^p*. DCJ-M-DU. cbejter. Pa 
LOCAL WAR INDUSTRY needs t rain res for 
marhin*-- shop and aircraft sheet metal: 
pood pay vr.-.le learning. excellent wr.rk- 
me condition.. App’y personnel off.'v 
'» r m. ’o 4 p.rn. Engineering & Research 
Cup. Rtverd-ile. Mri. '‘Applicants must 
prereir a nyrnirr* of availabi'utv from 
ihe ’oca’ t A Emplovment Service.” 
OP Pori \ \it\ tor several coed ballroom 
cancers *o assist with pupils r, evening* 
wcou.y. v; per hour to start; interview* 
a; ter 5 p.m. Don Martini. 5c” i;th 

n_w 
'ND WATER"-HEATER SERVICEMEN famii'.ar with thermostats 

ana automatic pilots, controls, governors, 
em steady work, good pay. vacation and 
holidays with pa.v. must drive car. Gup 
local reference- Box a. star. 
STEAM fitter and- boiler repair- 
m \n. capable of turning out first-class iob- 
oing and repair and service work: good 
Pay steady work with old-established 
company must drive cat and have local reference* Box :>?».">-A. Star 

SIXERS- FURNACE AND ~STOVE~RE- 
PAIRME >. must be first-class workmen. 
Good pay steady work with old-estab- 
lished company, must drive car and have 

Box BP4-A, Star. 
SLAG and built-up roofing man. capab.e of taking charge of service and re- 
ran crew, directing and working with t*>t 
men: good pay. steady work with old- 
e>• abusheo company: must drive car and 
have lorai references._Box hO.W-A. Star 
CAR GREASER and gas ’attendant—''or 
in*ice wor.-i in modern warehouse. Good 
salary—hours from to in p m 

THE HECHT CO. SERVICE BLDG 
14 00 Okie St N E. 

Take the Trinidad bus or 8th and K 
n-'\ streetcar—transfer to Ivy Citv bus which Take.s you directly to The Hreh* Co. Service Bid'-: 
MEC HANIC S HELPER for inside work in thoroughly modern warehouse Good carting salary, hours from :» to fi pm THE HECHT CO SERVICE BLDG 

1 Ann Okie St. NE 
Tage the Trinidad bus or Sth and K n e streetcar—transfer to Ivv Citv bus. which takes you directly to The Hecht Co 

I Service Bldg 
POWER PLATE PRESS OPERATORS- Steady Shift work. Apply by letter, stating qualifications. 

SECURITY BANKNOTE CO 
Doth and Sansom St- Philadelphia 30. Pa. 

salesmen wanted! 
Calendar and novelty line, full, part time Good territory; liberal commissions 

paid weekly. Write today. Cussons. May 
& Co., Inc 715 Bowe si.. Richmond. Va • 

EXECUTIVE SALESMAN. 
This is an unusual opportunity for the 

man who wants the immediate high in- 
come necessary for today plus the assur- 
ance of a permanent postwar future with 
openings for promotion to branch man- 
agership. This national organization con- 
tacting Government employes by appoint- 
ment has this opening today because of 
promotions. Qualifications must include 
real ambition, clear record and ability to 
handle groups as well as individuals. Ap- ply 11) am Monday. Room 005 Westory 
Building._14th and F sts. n.w. • 

MEN, 
White, for upholstery shop; experience not 
necessary: 512-day week. Apply Mr Gib- 
son. Wardman Park Hotel, Conn. a\e. and 
Woodley rd. n w 

JANITOR, COLORED, 
Experienced, must have f.th-class license: 
new 185-unit bldg.; living quarters ana 
top salary. Annly manager, 4607 Conn. 
ave. n.w. Phone OR. icon. 

CARPENTERS, 
~ 

Top scale wages, 8-month Job. Report with tools to Mr. Granninger, supt.. 1st 
and Wayne pi., off Nichols ave. s.e. 

SALES ENGINEER, 
Electrical Engineering 
Experience Preferred. 

Good Salary. Reply to Box 98-B. Star, 
(Oor,tinned on Next Pag*.) 



__HELP MEN (Cont.Jj_ 
BOY to wrap bundles; perma- 
nent. Apply Mr. Barry, 
Washington Laundry, 2627 
K st n.w'. 
OIL BURNER MECHANIC,- 

Experienced; permanent posi- 
tion with old-established com- 
pany. Apply in person or by 
phone. 1753 Arlington Ridge rd„ 
Rosslyn, Va. CH. 6000._ 
MIDDLE-AGED MAN as hotel 
clerk, experience not neces- 
sary. Apply in person. 2125 
G st. n.w. 

CAR WASHERS 
Tor downtown garaEe. Plenty of work, 
pood pay; one of Washington's leading Ford dealers. 

SEE MR NELSON. 
HILL & TIBBITTS, 

._1114 Vermont Avr. N.W. 

MEN, 
Full Time or Fart Time, 

Arc in to «»t). Experience not necessary. 
Outside work. No canvassing. 3ellinr. or 
co..cctins. InvestiRat ion war industry personnel and handling insurance in- 
spections. Interesting, dignified. Liberal 
lees paid. Write stating age. qualifica- 
tions. Lock Box 584. Beniamin Franklin 
Station. Washington. D C. 

TOPFLIGHT, fully experienced, 
combination meat and delicates- 
sen buyer, meat cutter instructor 
and meat and delicatessen super- 
visor equipped to perform all of 
these duties for large food chain. 
Only man possessing all qualifi- 
cations wanted, for it is a rare 
opportunity for the right man. 
Apply by letter giving fullest par- 
ticulars to “Meat Buyer,” P. O. 
Box 1804. Washington. D. C. 

CLOTHING SALESMAN.-* 
Lewis & Thos. Salt,/, 1409 G 

st. n.w.. one of Washington’s 
finest men’s stores, has an 

opening for a clothing sales- 
man with a fine store experi- 
ence. High weekly commis- 
sions, pleasant working con- 
ditions. Permanent position 
and excellent opportunity. 
Apply in person or by letter. 

Lewis & Thos. Saltz, Inc., 
1409 G St. N.W. 

INSURANCE 
Cau still use several more men for in- 

r- stnal. life, health .nri accident insur- 
ance debits Aue *>5-4 5 preferred S lary. 

per w ■. Experience not nece.-sarv 
as wo teach you the bu-uvw and pay vnu 
wh.le leprv.no B.e opportunity r-» grt 
Jnto the insurance hnsmos when at its best. Box 1t B. Star. 

AUDITING CLERK. 
Fullman Co. J. L Hoban. 5th and 

T n w__» 

TAILOR, 
PERMANENT POSITION, 

GOOD SALARY. 
MARVIN’S. 

734 7th ST. N.W. 

DRIVER-SALESMAN. 
Essential industry. 5-day week guaran- 
teed >55 week to -’art. can make >5u opr 
w-^ck in short Mine Apply Hub iarnder- 
e 57th st. at Eastern avc Mt. Rainier. 
Md._ 

PAINTERS. 
TYhye. for vendy inside work r—ontial 
lndus'ry T’j-dav week See M• Ilouch- 
Mw or M: s Stearns. •**»."»I 1 Davenport st. 
n v 

BUS BOYS—Good pay. no 

evening or Sunday work, 
meals. Do not applv unless 
you are steady and willing to 
work. War Dept. Exchange, 
2127 C st. n.w. 

PORTERS AND DISHWASH- 
ERS, no experience needed; 
good pay, vacation with pay; 
48-hour week. Apply at any 
Peoples Drug Store or at 77 
P st. n.e. 

.COOKS." 
Colored E:.pr r.cncc d No Sundays or 
law night work A'vVv 
TALLY HO RESTAURANT, 
___ 

i:-n s n v 

COLQNFD MEN 
For b. nr dishw;. r.a v. nv. No Sun- 
da- Applv 
TALLY HO RESTAURANT, 
__Sis 1 Till S'. N.W 

SALESMEN. 
V> have more lead than vr can handle 

Two < •; * experienced •H mace ; :omed 
To field v.cr!. w>'i find tsi- opening c; 
ttemelv orofr a Mo ; o- men earn 
from to v j 5,» wrr 

For interview write to Box r.M-B. S‘ar. 

LECTURER 
To address !oca; rLurch u v.vn- V r. C've 
prooosu.on. Write in detail to Box 155- 
B Star. 

SALESMEN. 
Can you stand making non per 

rm n’h0 Arc you w Hint; to pu* in the 
effort to (to thi>° We are swamneri with 
prosnpi who should buy for protection 
before thny need u If you have a » ar and 
a uccm. u’. honor a Vue selling record, drop 
lr. and have a rlmt with us 

FORT LINCOLN CEMETERY. 
Rl'id^nsb’Tg Rd .** Dim net Line. 

Radio Mechanic, Expert. 
week euarr.rfce; N-hour day D. C. 

Furiio Shop. 5*lo5 M' Flea vuit n.w 

DRIVER. COLORED, FOR 
LAUNDRY ROUTE, EXPE- 
RIENCE NOT NECESSARY, 
BUT MUST FURNISH GOOD 
REFERENCES. APPLY MR. 
BARRY. WASHINGTON 
LAUNDRY. 2627 K ST. N.W. 

PHOTOGRAPHER. 
■por'r.v operator Excellent salary. 

Tu --f'r than ;•* .Tnu-- opportunity for ad- 
vanremerr Anion .'tudio- 719 11th. 
»• n w 

AUTO PARTS MANAGER 
FOR A FORD DEALER 

We need a man who has had experience 
• .1 Paris manarr r in one of the large 
dealer-hips Must have knowledge of pro- 
ducing and he able to maintain a bal- 
■ reed inventory Good opportunity to 
make a permanent connection with a com- 
pany doing a large service on parts volume. 
Good salary Opportunity for advance- 
ment. Must bo h ahty recommended. 

See Mr. Erwin. 

HILL & TIBBITTS, 
llll Vermont Ave. N.W. 

YOUNG MAN interested in 
learning the printing busi- 
ness, 44-hr. week with rapid 
advancement. Washington 
Envelope Co., 90 L st. n.e. 

REAL ESTATE SALESMEN. 
Due to war conditions a real oppor- 

tunity is open to one or two acceptable op- 
Pin a re.- with one of Washington's oldest j and best known organizations. Complete 
ohtce co-operation on ; ’l types of real 
e late. Phnjm for appointment. 
CAPITOL VIEW REALTY CO. 

fig5 N. V Ave. N W Realtors NA. 9797. 

Steamfitters—Helpers. 
This job pays good wages; if you are 

not experienced do not waste our time: 
steady work yea’- around: apply after ft 
a m._American Heating Co., 55 K_st. s.e. 

ENGINEER, 
Licensed, for maintaining large develop- 
ment. Respectable man only. Apply Box 
qg-B. Star._ ~ 

ELEVATOR OPERATOR. 
Colored, evenings, ♦» to Id. Apply man- 
g:*v. CT.'Ut Wis ave._n.w __ 

PAINTERS, 
isf-class. top prices. Branchville, Md.. 
Qak Ennnp subdivision._ 
AUTOMOBILE MECHANICS. 

We have been classified ar. essential 
Industry by War Manpower Commission 
end have openings fo men at top wages, 
good houis and excellent working condi- 
tion with tools furnished See Mr. Messick. 

STEUART MOTOR CO., 
Pth and New York Avc N.W. 

MAN, COLORED. 
IF YOU ARE NOT WORK- 
ING FOR THE DEFENSE, 
MAKING LESS THAN $2,200 
A YEAR. AND WOULD LIKE 
TO WORK IN THE FINEST 
KITCHEN IN THE COUN- 
TRY, CALL MRS. SELTZER, 
NA. 4548. 

|HELP MEN. 
1 AUTO MECHANICS 

1 For Washington's leading Ford dealer. 
Opportunity for experienced men, draft 
exempt or handicapped men who have 
been experienced mechanics. A chance 
to make big money. Permanent connec- 
tion. 

See or write Mr. Green. 
HILL & TIBBITTS, 

1114 Vermont Ave. N.W. 

BUSHELMAN WANTED, 
STEADY POSITION; FIRST 
48 HRS., $54.60; ALL OVER- 
TIME, $2.10 PER HR.; NOT 
LESS THAN 48 HRS. PER 
WEEK. 

ASSOCIATED MILITARY 
STORES, 

_425 12th ST. N.W._ 
HELP WOMEN._ 

Any worker last employed in an 
essential or locally needed activity 
can not be hired by any other em- 
ployer except upon presentation of 
a statement of availability from her 
last employer or the USES. 

1-' ■'■■■■! ■ 1 1 —- ■ — 

ACCOMPANIST in voice studio in exchange 
best lessons. Box 330-A. Star. • 

ACCOUNTANT, full charge busy office with 
1 volume of accounts; should be good typist; 
; permanent, advancement. Phone EX 3932 
I arter 5 p m. 11* 
ADDRESSERS AM) OTHERS—Long-estab- 

I hshed. nationally-known information bu- 
reau, needs addressers, telephone opera- 

I tprs, clerical help; permanent. Haskin, 310 Eye st n r. 
BEAUTICIANS. For information call 
Warfield 0200, Ext. 12. Sunday. Warfield 
0031. 
BEAUTICIAN, part or full-time, full-time, 
Sin wk. Call WA. 1731. Sunday call 
WA. 1320. 
BEAUTICIAN, all-around: good salary: no 
mantwork. ME 9115. Gheen's Beauty 
Salon. 734 11th st n.w 
BEAUTY APPRENTICE; excellent shop; 
earn while you learn. Calvert Hair- 
rirousers 231K Wis. ave n.w. WO. 33IS. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced, excel- 
lent hours, pleasant surroundings, top 
salary, commission. Matson Gustave. Too 
13th st. n.w. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, will pay highest sal- 
ary to right person. Louis. Hairdresser, 
933 15'll st. n.w. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR: top salary and com- 
mission must be all around Margaret 
Scheet/.e, 1145 Conn. a\e. lesutb. In yrs.), 
near M lyflower Hotel. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, colored Call DU. 
n;;s5 or MI. n;;>4 2’nl4 Georgia ave. n.w. 
BEAU I Y OPERATORS 1 3». also manager 
tor Walter Reed Hospital post, guaranteed 
salary and commission; short hours. Apply 
34nn 14th st n w 
BEAUTY OPERATOR: permanent position, 
top salary and commission. Applv in 
person to La fiomamr. Rises Bank Build- 
ms. 14<>3 Park rd. n.w. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR: attractive proposi- 
tion. Calvert Hairdresser's. 33IK Wis. a\e. 
n.w. wo. ".‘Ms 
n: \\ 'U'l.uA niR. fun or part time: 
salarv and commis.-ion. Maurice. 15u4 
Connecticut ave r. w. 
BEATTY OPERATOR, cood wages for ex- 
Pcnenced operator. Also manicurist. 
R b rt of Pari-. 1514 Conn. ave. nw 
BILLING CLERK, typist, pleasant sur- 
rounding.-. good alary 11th st n.w. 
BOOKKEEPER-TYPIST in repair .service 
office State experienc ’. qualifications and 
salary desired Box 1»»5-C. Star 
BOOKKEEPER and general office worker, 
s 1 o weciilv must know city, ur: L n.w. 
BOOKKEEPER, hr ah: young woman with 
bookkeeping mach.no experience preferred: 
unusual opportunity rood salary: refer- 
ences required Apply nil week Kaolowitz, 

i -md lhth st n.w 
BOOKKEEPER and cirdit m.iiiacr lor 
lumber business Stembler A Ford. Inc 
C mtol Hcirhts. Md 
BRIDGE TEACHER or cord player to 
demonstrate automatic bridge game in 
leading local department store. Write 
Autobridge Sales Co., :»*M Broadway. New 
Y or k. 
!>l> GIRLS cj'. colored, over IS day- 
'V‘uk. Sundays off. Dikeman s Restaurant, 
• b-P i 5th n w 
C \SHIER. exp. drugs, cicars and maga- 
m. ues .-.iti per vvk. to -tart, no Sunday. 
National Drug Co., loon Conn, ave n.w. 
niARHOMKN, colored: hour-. 5 r. m to 
s a m Apply superintendent, is;;;> Eye 
st n w 

CHECK ROOM GIRL, white, ff to 4 hours 
evening-, steady or par nine, opportunity 
;e. Government girls earn extra mcnev. 
puasanr work and urroundmas. Call 
AID. 7 before 1 n n: 
CHILD'S NURSE, white, experienced, rare 
s me-', old baby and 1-yr -old child per- 
manen-. live in. will meet salary desired. 
R.v 
CHOIR SINGERS—An opportunity is avail- 
able to a limited number oi veung women 

nd men to receive instruction m choral 
work. Cull Mr. P..yc, Atlantic Box 
•su-C. Star. li* 
CLERICAL WORKERS needed a: one in 
photographic studio. No experience neces- 
sarv. Salary M5 per week. Phone EM. 
<"'"u. Underwood A Underwood 
CLLUh-TYPIST. experienced, will train 
in hotel work, for rapid advancement. 
Apply assistant manager, Carlton Hotel, 
1 ''ell and K st>. n w 
CLERK-TYPIST for mall real estate office 
in Map. ate. section; hours, :» to 5. Sat- 
urdays. D to 1 experience desirable 
bu* unnrcr-sarv; congenial surroundings, 
g: >d salary. For appointment, call Em- 
rr-on Off.TT 
rr EKK-TYPISTS. K 50 to 4 15 pm 5-day 
w/... r.o Sat. work, permanen' positions, 
excellent working conditions: must be high 
school graduate Apply Monday through 
Friday. Room ?0*J. MB 1 Ith st n.w 
Equitable Lite Insurance Co 
CLERKS. MESSENGERS. TYPISTS. to 
experience n^re- sary. white, between ages 
of l*i and 45 Hours. M.'ln to 5 pm. 
S'ar:ng alary. M0-> mo Box IMb-B, 
Star 
< OLORED DISHWASHER; B day a v r ';: 
g'lori v.,u: i.nd working conditions. Apply 
Chef. Nr.: ion a l Press Chib, lhth ffoor. 
Prr Club Hid I it p. and F n w 

Oi OKEl) (URL •>-) work. >da fountain, 
r.co i knur*- ;»r.d pay. meals and uniforms 
fr n”u Columbia rd. nw 
COLORED GIRL for cafeteria work no 
n. :h; v.f.rk. 5-day week Sa: and Sun. 
off: comc rcadv ’o work Monday Cheerio 
( :e■ e-; I 5 F p ,v 
COMPTOMETER OPERATOR-CLERK. <145 
nr-" month Permanent position, good 
.ho- ’- must be rehab’e Box I'M-B. Star 
COOK, da vt .nte work com. pa' II am. 
'o s pm M-al: lurnished Roma Re-- 
laurc.nt, .'Mlo Conn. ave.. WO. f»7 51 * 
COOK, mu.-t be experienced references: 
Thursday and. every other Sunday off r.o 
l' undry. near In us line.- if prefer to live in 
room su'd noth available Mini month. 
WO 'I mu 
COUNTER GIRLS u colored, over IK. 
havwork: good -alary. Sunday off to make 
r&nriwich'- and wait on customer? Dike- 
man's Restaurant. BOO loth r. n.w 
COUNTER WOMEN 1'. white, must be 
thoroughly experienced: day work, no Sun- 
dav: good -alary. Apply steward. Carlton 
Hotel. IBrh and K sts. n.w. 
DRESSMAKER: must bo cood: pleasant 
working conditions. American Sewing 
Ma chirr* Stores. SL 8404. 
FITTER. •xperienced. rooo references, for 
small, exclusive dress shop in Georgetown; 
excellent salary plus commission Kindly 
cal' ’ii person. Wilhelmina Acams. 15] 4 
Wisconsin ave. n.w 

FOUNTAIN Girl, experienced. O-dav week. 
5o eck and meals. East Capitol 

P ■ * h and E ^apuol LI 1500 
FOUNTAIN GIRLS, experienced. $21 50 
wk plus meal.-, Apn’y in person. 4130 
1 \ h si n ••. Campbell's Dm?. 
(il VEitAI. ( UERICAL. white par: tune, 
5d rents hour, resident Pr worth vicinity. 
I?!1 Allison s: n.w 
GIRL ’o ; ddi envelonrs during the day. 
Call NA "n.;t after o a.m Monday. 
GIRL, clerk in photographic studio. Fx- 
ce;;t:onal opportunity for rapid advance- 
ment as receptionist. Anton s. 120 11th 
M •: w. 
GIRL, colored, neat, wants wash: can 
wan. answer phone, hat check, and etc 
About t or 5 hours wanted Will accept 
day work., bur. evening or night, preferred. 
TR 03.51 
GIRL, white, care for boy of 2 and girl 0 
year' old and .. :..>■ m light housework 
duties; room arid oath on 3rd floor if wish 
to live 1 n: ’nus‘ be healthy and experi- 
enced. V’O soon 
G1RI fu r general office work permanent 
position, where she is her own boss in 
established modern real estate offiep. 
specializing in management of n.w. prop- 
erties: located near Georgia and Kennedy: 
interesting. diversified work; excellent' 
postwar future for right person: SI.500; 
Ski-day week. For appointment GE. 4155 
or GE sunn 
GIRLS, white, soda fountain: good hours, 
good pay. uniforms and meals furnished. 
Apply r.i soda fountain Washington Na- 
tional Airport RE 0131 
GIRL OR WOMAN, to check in grocery 
store, experience necessary: $30 week to 
star: 5315 Wisconsin ave. n.w. EM. 2255. 
GOVERNESS. French-speaking preferred, 
part-time basis, from 3.3n pm., for 2 
children, aces 71 and 12. who arc in 
school all day; experienced with older chil- 
dren Room, board and *i<> mo. Call 
Egyptian Legation. MI. 0"2(J, Monday: ask 
for social secretary. 
HAIRDRESSER, salary and commission. 
AppIv Dorothy's Beauty Salon. 324s Wil- 
son hlvri., Arl Va. Oxford 0301. 
HOUSEKEEPER — Refined. middle aged 
white woman to take complete charge and 
make pleasant home for family of three, 
father, daughter, s: son. 12: modern homo 
suburban Arlington: al' conveniences, near 
shopping centers bus line- churches: pri- 
vate room Satisfactory salary to qualified 
person. Call Executive 1450 after 10 a.m. 
Monday. 
HOSTESS for hieh-class Chevy Chase res- 
taurant; no liquors part time only. 0 to 0 
p.m Barnhart’s Chevy Chase Restaurant. 
5510 Conn, ave 
HOUSEKEEPER for family of two in coun- 
try home: woman with children preferred. 
Box 457-A. Star. 
HOUSEKEEPER, white, working, and com- 
panion: middle-aged: good home: perma- 
nent: not servant. Call CO. 0548. 
HOUSEKEEPER. white. with nursing 
experience: rood home for right person. 
4805 N. Rock Spring rd.. Arl. GL 2385. 
INFORMATION and mail clerk, white; no 
experience necessary. Apply assistant 
irsanacer. Wardman Park Hotel, Conn. ave. 
and Woodley id. n.w. 
JUNIOR STENOGRAPHER CLERK for 
steady position in private industry. Phone 
Thomas J Crowell. RE 441 1. 
LADY. yonnr with abili’v and initiative 
for work in real estate office, knowledge of 
typing essential. ::3-hour week Liberal 
salary to tart and opportunity to take 
complete charge of office. Sterling and 
Fisher Co RE. SOHO 
LADY, white, with child, to work in child 
nursery for salary, room end board for self 
and child. Call Oxford 22S8. 11* 
LADY, preferably with daughter, to take 
cue of home consisting of editor and 
daughters. a«c< 12 and 13 years, moderate 
salary and comfortable home. Box 261-B, 
Star 
LADA’. 25-38. with prev. sales exper. and 
accustomed to contacting business and 
professional offices. Opportunity about 
$50 wk. to start, rapid increases as 
qualified Rm. 205. 1427 Eye st. n.w. 
LAUNDRY HELP of all types wanted, press 
operators, markers, sorters, etc. S. <fc W. 
Cleaners. 800 Upshur st. n.w. 
MAID, beauty shop, white or colored. 
Apply in person. Emile, Jr., 528 12th 
st. n.w\ 
MAIDS, colored, for hotel work, either day 
or night work See housekeeper. Ward- 
man Park Hotel. Conn. ave. and Woodley 
rd. n.w. 

_HELP WOMEN (Cont.). 
NEGATIVE RETOUCHERS for portrait stu- 
dio: highest salaries paid. Apply Goldcraft 
Portraits. 71b l.’lth st. n.w. 
NEWSSTAND WORK. $M4 week. Apply 
Stand No. 4. Union Station. 
NURSEMAID, white, for k’-yr.-old child; 
live in; refs.: good salary. NA. <)87l» 
NURSERY SCHOOL TEACHER, trained and 
exuerienced. Euclid Nursery School. CO. 
8*!5b. 
NURSES, practical and attendants, with 
or without experience for sanitarium for 
women located near Frederick. Md Op- 
portunity for permanent position for kind- 
ly and energetic women. Plea-san* country 
surroundings and reasonable hours Reply 
to Box OM-C. Star. 
NURSES’ AIDES for work In general hos- 

I pital: age is to 50: experience unneces- 
sary. $1,500 annually Apply Superin- 
tendent. GRllinger Municipal Hospital. 
OFFICE ASSISTANT, some strnoRraphy re- 
amred. Call between lo and 0 at the E. B. 
Adams Co.. 04 I New York ave. n.w 
OFFICE ASSISTANT, knowledge of book- 
keeping and typing. Officers' Club, MI. 
75oo 
OFFICE SECRETARY with national Prot- 
estant organization, middle-aged woman, 
good stenographer with some Knowleoge 
of bookkeeping: long-term position; salary, 
$1,800. with increases as justified. Write 
nullifications and experience. Box 4 10- 
A. Star. • 

P. B. X. OPERATOR, regular employment 
on commercial board: desire experienced 
operator looking for permanent job under 
pleasant working; conditions. 5'^-day wk., 
salary. V.’T.oO. Write or call L. P. 
Steuart. Inc. J 4 4 0 P st. n.w. DE. 4800. 
SALESGIRLS—We have several openings 
in retail cigar and haberdashery stores lor 
girls who are interested in a steady year- 
around, good sales position. We allow you 
$5 per week for meals, you get an in- 
crease after and (> months, vacation, 
sick leave, according to time empolyed; 
salary to start. S'.'5 per week. Apply to Mr. 
Murray, mgr., of A. Schulte Cigar Store, at 
14th and F sts. n.w. 1 ’’* 
SALESLADY. Christian, for ladies’ ready- 
to-wear specialty shop Permanent posi- 
ion. Telephone DI. ’’Mb*.’. 

SEAMSTRESS, draperies anri slip covers; 
to 5i wages, steady job. Hoffmann Uph., 
•’447-4!) 1 8th st. n u 

SEAMSTRESS on draperies and slip covers, 
1st class, top wages. Richard's. DU. 004 M. 
SEAMSTRESS < white) for repair work ex- 
perienced. District Linen A: Service Co., 
50 L st. s e. 

SEAMSTRESS, experienced on ladies' al- 
terations: permanent position. .50. 
4•_’.'!5 Wisconsin ave. n.w. 
SECRETARY-STENOGRAPHER lor small 
office of trade association. Interesting 
work and excellent opportunity for g ti ; 
with initiative. Salary commensurate! 
with experience and ability. Bo: .'i-C, 
Star lo* 
SECRETARY to an attorney in naPonal 
association pleasant hour.- and working 
conditions >.15 per week. Suite 5oo, S>17 
i r.t h •r mu. 
SECRETARY, good hour* Call RE. 41 *7. 
•1001 M st. n.w. lo* 
SECItKTARY-MF\OGR\rilER f, r official 
of professional organization Interesting 
work opportunity lor initiative ade- 
quate compensation. Only .ncmidals 
seeking permanent employment need apply. 
Bov \!S7-V. S'ar 
S()D,\ DISPENSER, experienced. 8 to 5 
p m good salary. Fort Stevens Phar- 
macy. »;i:{o Georgia ave. n.w 
STENCH. CUTTERS, permanent end part 
time in commercial office State age and 
experience Bov i»-C. S’ar. in* 
STENOGRAPHER and ’yp, to work part 
time. International S.vsem, 1701 Mon- 
roc st. n c 
SiFNOGR \PIII R Na'ional Surety Corn. 
•IIS Woodward Build nm 
sTENGGR Xl'IIlR ai.d g-x.rrai ofiic" work- 
er. 40-hour week. Davidson Transfer A: 
S o* age Co i pod Up- hur .- r. v 

STENOGRAPHER. pi'lVTtr "iriucrv; good 
salary rind excellent work;; conditions. 
WO during day, wo r>! In’ afmr 
0 p m 
STFNOGRAPIIEP. comment. for pMhir 
."tenon toner's office Congenial. i;v-n t- 
ln:i work p:.r!lfni salni: Wood-; 
ward Bl( 10 
STENOGRAPHIC POSITION wuh op; or- 
tun.’y open for yn me larlv w:*h abilry 
or de ire to do some bookkeeping under 
Mipc; \ion. Ebbit: Hotel. ]nth and 
H n.w 

ST I NOG R \ PHI: R S FC’K FT AR V to *\< li- 
ny. Can also use one capable brunr-r 
m •norruDhc- Box ?n-C. S' ar 1 
STENOGRAPHER. with ability. win. de- 
sire. permanent position with old c.stub- ■ 

li. lied him; splendid opportunity for ad- 
vancement *o right person, in-* resting and 
varied work .No Woodward Bldg 
STORE MAID (colored', refined and Intel- 
hr.cm. Hours. >;.Ju to .Vhju; good pay. 

1 '"**-» F *-1 it n1 

TI.ACHER. kmd* ’garden, for small school: 
state trainin', and experience prefer one 
to live nn premises \Y.u. p. o Box -I*:•'**». 
TEACHER for intermediate grace-, m pri- 
vate school; Kive all detail-- in 1-ttcr. also 
salary expected. P. O. Box ? u, Silver 
S u ina Md 
TELEPHONE SOLICITORS, par me May- 
finwor Health Club. ! ! c n s' n.w 
TYPI.NCi and o;m a', office work, oppor- 
tunity tor advancemcn* Stockct -F: ;ke 
Co nil* E r. n w. 
TVPIST. essential businm organ./.c. in. 
ha openir.g for typis'. eapab.c of c’meal 
du;:c.x H B Leary. Jr. A- B- D.-fiA 
You n v 
TYTlsT. A-day. 4<>-hr. v ■: Apply 1 ;'? 1 
O -n n w. 
TYPIST and assist bookkeeper, pdr r 
or." With general office experience Good 
salary to star? Permanent po.-i: ton and 
chance for advancrmer.• and fu'urc See 
Mr. Bm- inan Federal F.nance R- ally 
Co. !•'■( New York avc. n.w. NA 111' 

1 1 • 

TYTIST- Large fire and casualtv ;:mrai.ce 
office lias opening for young lady who de- 
sire permanent position with good chance 
for advance men! one with some s'rno- 
Rraphic and bookkeepmv experience pre- 
ferred Apply Northwe- *rrn Na'ional In- 
surance Co -4 Of * Woodward Bldg 
TYPIST, general offic° work m credit 
office: full or part time. NA DkAT. 
TYPIST with experience and working 
knowledge of stenorrnphy for lonr-estab- 
li-ned nor.-government al offiep Unusual 1 

opening in plea, an: Mirroimdines Acre 
’!» to Salarv SI O'?" Box * -C R-; 
TYPIST Indus'nous v-uns woman, ac- 

C’lra'p and -pe.iv. wi'b experience and, 
jud- Torn' Bee. salary «•) *t". regular pro- 
motion-- t"-\r week ha!f dav Sat Pi-nn- 
p'i.ut with established educational or" n- 
\7 111Ar\ 4N-A S’ ? r : 
WAITRESS exnrricnrfri: good -am.—-' d 
pood ns. Roma Re nuraru n 111* Conn. 

\\ MTR1 SSF kh, over fi 1 gold -v 

and tip. Cad ir- ncr on. Silver D ll.-r 
Rest a- rant, h ! } A! su u w. 

WAITRESSES. W’hr °. — ■l. excellent tips. 
Levin.-. .A""-.’ 1. sr p w R\ I'M. 
WAITRESSES white. : r oreakfas- and 
luncheon: exeehen* 'in: Apply man re de 
hoteh C-rlton Ho‘r. Dhh ;,nd K us ? w. 
WTMAM to rare fc: h’.ldrr;- ; refe. >•’’,) 
in do some in.*” hoi >• "work f -r mother 
rhn works from .*> 'n I ••.<» am good 

:v Sunday.. off h< Todd pi. ti e. All. 

U CM AN. refined, colored, for matron nd 
nart-time manager m a eirl ho'el. flu-t 
furnish A-l refs Mu-: bo very neat .r. 
appearance Apply :r 14*?.") You s' r w. 
nr- 
WOMAN, white, m .ddle-n ged. to (arc for 
home in return for room board end com- 
pensation: 3 in family, Arlington. Ya. 
Glebe :.;i4p 
WOMAN white' for stockroom work: no 
Sunday or holiday work- s*?"• to sy,, ]wr 
werk. plus meals and uniform". Anply b 
tween 1and I. f»l\l I Nth st. n.w NA. 

WOMAN, middle aceri white in s to as- 
sist in day nursery: frond salary and hours; 
live in or out. AT. s»54:i 
WOMAN to care for patient in vicinity of 
Roanoke Vn. Call a' Dio? C s', ue for 
inter”'ew 
WOMAN. wh;'c. age t0 HI. ’O worx m 
stockroom. District Linen Service Co 5*1 
T, o 

WOMAN. Chri t:»n. to she.r'* Lome wkhout 
ii’v- rxnense to her Bo : 1 <»."» B Star. 
WOMAN, voting, refitted inte’L.-err. for 
small exclusive dress shop in Georg*:ov.r: 
excelimi salarv end commissi0”. good 
hour- Kinriiv rail in person. V/slhc’-v.n.a 
Adam*. 1514 Wisconsin pvn n w. 
WOMAN capable, to help car. for iva> 
sent i-m vn'id it'd home coeo heme and 
salary 1 inn N. Ve tch, A:’.:n.g,on V- 
Ox 'ord ill". 
WOMAN, white, for salad and choe-e *•;-.• 

part-time work mornines Capita' So ad 
Co. in Ar-ade Mar1-lth and Park; 
rd. n w 

WOMAN, young. 'n manage f nr.fa:r 
neignfcorhood drugstore easy hour'. end 
pay New Hampshire Pharmacy. 5oon 1 *t 
s t. p w P A : 1 n <*. 
WOMAN OR GIRL, colored- to May null 
lariv and small son nights; good pry Applv 
Miss Wynn. 1 nn.*l You st. n w. 
WOMEN- white, to work in light lunch 
stands in Gov:, bides.. dowvown Hours 
S to 4:30. ■ riav Sat. National Food 
Service, df>m Bladensburg rd. n.e. FR. 
ofiss 
WOMEN, over ‘10. colored or white, for 
ward work in hospital Call employment 
office. Garfield Hospital. 
WOMEN, colored, for fountain work, good 
pay Applv Anne's Luncheonette, Mold 
I 11 h * t. n w. 
WOMEN, increase your income- work at 
home for nationally known concern. Box 
:is-C Star. 
WOMEN wanted *o care for children in 
davtime, full or par: time. 50c per hour. 
Mr. Reiss. TR 1370. M-*.’ 1"* 
YOUNG LADY, permanent position na- 
tional organization: typi.M with book- 
keeping experience preferred: rood chance 
for advancement. Mt1: Interna: tonal Mo- 
tor Truck Corn I'M W. Virginia ave. n ° 

Phon° M’• G'pbol AT. •Plot!. | 
OPPORTUNITY for several ,Tood ballroom 
dangers to assist with puoils. evenin' * 

weekly: «1 ner hour to star:: interviews; 
after 5 n.m. Dm Mctini- 5<>*I Kith st. n w. 
CHRISTMAS CARDS—Tak° orders now. ; 
The season's sensational "5 and 50 for 
Si on line, with name Inscribed free. 
Amazing value brings ouick orders Huce 
profits Your own cards with name in- | 
*eribed free. Also big selling outfit abro- 
lutelv free. Incram Card Co., Box undo. 
Phil* 1 l Pa. * 

IMMEDIATE OPENING for ex-t°aeher or 
educated woman interested in child puiri- 
ance and parent education: age "5-45; th:s 
promotional and contact work civc sub- 
stantial income to right party with liberal 
advance and percent age and unusual op- 
portunity for permanenev and advance- 
ment. Write Box *20-C. Star, giving ace. 
education, experience and phom l'l* 
LOCAL WAR INDUSTRY needs trainers 
for machine shop and aircraft sheet metal. 
"1 to 45 vrs. of acr; good pay while learn- 
ing. excellent working conditions. Apply 
personnel office. V a m. to 4 pun.. Engi- 
neering cV* Research Corn Riv. rdale Mri 
"Applicants must present a statement of 
availability from the local U. S. Employ- 
ment Service." 
WANTED -Information clerk with steno- 
graphic experience for information de.sk 
for large, new hotel Sl.Sti" salary. De- 
lightful surroundings. Hour:'. 5 n.m to 
II pm. weekdays, •; p.m. till l(i:30 pm. 
Sunday. Day off during week. Give me 
and ■ te rxoer’ >nee. No part-timre r:n- 
plovment permitted it connection with 
this position. Bo:; '-B Star. 

TYPIST 
• Essential business ornanizatmn ha* open- 

ing for typiat. Must be accurate and rapid. 
Interesting work, pleasant surrounding.--. 
permanent position, good salary with ad- 
vancement on merit Phone personnel 
officer. National Geographic Sock ty. Dis- 
irict 333:>. for appointment 

SELL DRESSES FROM NEW YORK. j 
Fifth ave. New York firm desires women 

to sell fall dresses, suit's, coats, lingerie, j 
Advertised "Vogue "Mademoiselle.' Good 
commissions. Write for sample book. Mod- 

! ern Manner. 315 Fifth ave.. New York. 
STENOGRAPHER. 

Essential business organization has open- 
ing fo- stenographer. Must be accurate 
and rapid. Interesting work pleasant sur- 
roundings. permanent position, good salary 
with advancement on merit,. Phone per- 
sonnel officer. National Geographic Society. 
District 8330. lor appointment. 

!_HELP WOMEN._ 
POSITIONS for typists and tele- 
phone operator, large insurance 
office; good salary plus regular 
increases; 5-day week and every 
third Saturday \'2 day. Home 
Insurance Co., 1522 K st. n.w. 
NA. 1360.___ 
TELEPHONE OPERATORS" 
Experienced. Apply chief operator, Carl- 
ton Hotel. 1 Oth and K Ms. n.w. 

Assistant manager"- 
For downtown cafeteria: pood salary: no 
Sundays. Eleventh Cafeteria. 411 11th 
Ft_n ._ 

STENOGRAPHER-CLERK.' 
This is an unusual opportunity for a 

capable woman who lives or can live in or 
hear Rockville, Md.. so that present und 
future transp, is of no consequence, to 
have a permanent position with a Nation- 
wide corporation who are the largest 
marketers of liquefied petroleum uas. a 
fuel used for cooking and household pur- 
poses by homes located beyond city gas 
mains. The office force is not large, making 
the work varied and interesting, and is 

[ located away from congestion and pressure 
j conditions. Overtime, insurance arrange- 

ments. vacation and unavoidable absence 
on pay; also rranv unusual advantges to 

i he considered Phone Rockville 004 or 
WT i;';s<> today. 

SODA FOUNTAIN WORK," 
| No experience necessary. No Sundays, no 
j night work, daytime only. Free uniforms. 
Opportunity for advancement Service 
Pharmacy. [7th and Eye sts n.w. 

CASHIER 
For retail liquor shop; short hours, ex- 
cellent salary; 1 pin. to 7 p m. Apply in 
person. j’41 •’ } Ht.h st. n."'. 

SWITCHBOARD 
OPERATOR. 

4 N-hnur week. $05 mo., one meal a day, 
must be experienced. Also relief operator. 
Saturday < vening and Sunday evening. 
$."• .*'> r day plus meal. Sec Mrs. Saunders 
or Mr. Rroadbent, 

FAIRFAX HOTEL, 
•MOO MASS. AVF. N.W 

STENOGRAPHER, per m a- 
nent position. 39-hr. week, 
liberal vacation; pleasant 
surroundings, good salary. 
Box 288-B. Star. 
STENOGRAPHER-SECRETARY, 

Mils- oe capable; pood opportunity. NO. 

YOUNG LADY, good appear- 
ance and fine personality, 
with jewelry store experience; 
state salary. Box 222-B, Star. 
GIRL to wrap bundles, per- 
manent. Apply Mr. Barry, 
Washington Laundry, 2627 
K st. n.w-. 

TYPIST-CLERK. 
Local b;anch cl mc.onal motion picture 

company has opening for lypiht capable of 
rleneal duties. K>-hr week. mtere^’MiK 
work, plraxant surrounding- ApdIv aft r 
5 i> i” 

UNITED ARTISTS CORPORATION. 
D• 1 New Jersey A\e N V. 

TELEPHONE OPERATOR, 
\Visirp experienced secretarial -ervice : «•- 
dv.k,. alteriiatmc am and pm. his. 
Apply manakfi, 4«u>7 Com. ave. n w. 
OR 1 

SEAMTRESS, 
a wk experienced fitting, dre scs. 

coiii- and .suits: pcrmar.cn; position. 
Einb.- v Gowns. II tin Conn ave 

TYPIST. 
Permanent position in pub- 

lic relations dept, of private 
industry; interesting work. 
Call Miss Pinckney, DE. 1050. 

STENOGRAPHER. 
Experienced, permanent posi- 
tion in legal dept, of private 
industry; pleasant working 
conditions. Call Miss Pinck- 
ney, DE. 1050. 

COLORED MAID. 
Experienced, for hotel work: Pleasant 

workinr. < editions. ApdIv housekeeper 
Fa irfax Hole' •! I >u« Mass ave n » 

SECRETARIES. 
STENOGRAPHERS. 

EXCELLENT SALARY. 
GOOD HOURS, VACATION 
WITH PAY. APPLY 
PEOPLES DRUG STORE 
OFFICE, 77 P ST. N.E. 
TYPIST. EXCELLENT SAL- 
ARY. GOOD HOURS, VACA- 
TION WITH PAY. APPLY 
PEOPLES DRUG STORE 
OFFICE, 77 P ST. N.E. 

GIRLS TO BECOME 
COMPTOMETER 

OPERATORS. 
No experience needed, but 

tvping ability helpful: good 
salary, chances for advance- 
ment. Apply Peoples Drug 
Stores Office. 77 P st. n.c. 

CLERK, 
Know led;: ° of •enography preferred, ar- 
evrate wuh figure:; 5-day week; good 1 

-a; ir> « •.culler.i position and working : 
ro:.d ion Globe Dis? ribtr ir. (’< •’ 4] n 
stli pi n v or Mr. Carver. MI BAnti 

REAL ESTATE. 
Due tn war conditions, well-known, 

lone-i’ laolirheil organization will conudrr 
apPiica-tons from one or two active ladies 
for positions a tea! estate saleswomen. 
Phone for appnimmon' 
CAPITOL VIEW REALTY CO. 

N V Aw N.W. Rcakor* NA. 

YOUNG WOMEN 
\V;:h snm° college training, under .'15 years 
or .< e. for v ork with figures of a non- 
accour.*nature Reasonable abilitv, 
aecuracv and a liking for detail essential. 
Time with mathematic major preferred.: 
S1 'M Per mo. ?o ..r:. with excellent op- 
peii ‘ur:tv for advancement. App'v week- 
day mop Personnel Dept Rm. :tc!t. 
Capita! I nine Co. .'itith and Prospect 
AY’ n v Take Route No >n * Cabin Join 

t me: car > to door Them positions will 
'■ p;'ci;; 1 intern* those residing m 

George-own or nearby Md. or Vr.. a- thp 
sa\r r.i v < t;m 

SECRETARY- 
STENOGRAPHER, 

Experienced. Intelligent, refined young 
vvo.rmn to act as .secret ary-stenograPher to 
exrruMve in erne of Wasninirton s finest 
"}'/■ "car stores. Permanent position, 
interest in;; work with excellent future 
assured to one properly Qualified. 
weekly salary to start. Apply in Person 
or by letter. 

IEWIS A: THOS. SALTZ, INC., 
_ 

1400 G St. N.W 

OFFICE WORK7 
Permanent position, good starring salary. 
Apply Mr. Williams, Kent Jewelers, 7oi 7th 
st. s.w._ 

LECTURER 
To address local church croups: attractive proposition. Write in detail to Box l’ld-B, 
Star 

SECRETARY- 
STENOGRAPHER, 

Experienced. intelligent. refin'd young 
woman to act as secretary-stenographer ut 
executive in c.ne of Washington's finest 
men s wear stores. Permanent position, 
interesting work with excellent future 
r\s-vu,r,ecl !,° r,np Pr°fie»ly qualified. stir, 
we-k.y sruary: hours. o to 0. Applv in per- 
son or hv letter 

LEWIS <E- THOS. SAI.TZ. INC., 

STENOGRAPHER-TYPIST." 
Ofifire of old-established firm, nreferablv 

some one who has some knowledge of very 
simple bookkeeping: permanent position: 
every other Saturday ofl. Phone RE. lootl between 10 a.m, and 4 p m 

CARD PUNCH OPERATORS! 
df 'on are a housewife but have had 

experience nnerat.me T. B. m machines 
and would like several hours’ work daily 
between Sand 4:45 P.m, please call 
Mrs. Tapp. NA. Goon. 

MARKERS. 
~ 

Experienced markers can earn $00 wk. 
We are willing to train inexperienced girls 
Rest periods given end refreshments served 
Independent Laundry, fi7th and Eastern 
aves,. Mt. Rainier. Md 

SPECIALTY SALESWOMEN 
W,;linv to work 4 hours each evening: 
can make minimum of *7 5 per w«>ek if 
Qualified: live lead furnished for each call. 
Please do not answer unless you can give 
proof of a ueces.lul sales record. Mr. 
Reid. 'GK Er.rh' Rid". 

STENOGRAPHE R—$150 
PER MO., 40 HOURS WEEK- 
LY: PERMANENT POSI- 
TION. STATE AGE. EDU- 
CATION AND EXPERIENCE. 
NATIONAL CONCERN. BOX 
284-B, STAR. 

MAID, SMALL HOTEL, 
SIR week: must bp above average. See 
Miss Porter. 1024 18th st. n w. DE. 4750, 

SALESLADY MANAGER 7 
To manage new readv-to-wear shop, top 
salary and bonus; good future; give lull 
detail*. Box 244-B, Star. 

_HELP WOMEN. ! 

LUNCHEONETTE W AIT-j 
RESS, $25 week. No Sunday 
or night work. Apply €11 
Hth st. n.w. 

Middle-aged Housekeeper. White, 11 to 7 pm., no Sundays: 2 
adults. 2 children, In and 1 :s. $50 mo. 
Call _Sun or after 15 Mon TA. 505-1. 

WANTED, WOMAN FOR 
PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT 
IN OFFICE, RETAIL GRO- 
CERY; HOURS, 9 TO 2. DU. 
1660. 
THE WAR DEPT. Exchange j 
needs 3 intelligent young 
women with these qualifica- i 
tions. Neat appearance. 
Pleasant personality. Desire 
to aid the war effort. Call 
DI. 9344 for appointment. 
GIRLS for candy plant, 18 
to 40 years of age; 5-day, 40- 
hour week; good pay. Apply 
in person, The Gold Craft 
Company. 16 O st,. n.e. 

BOOKKEEPING CLERKS." 
Good opportunity for capable 
persons; bookkeeping experi- 
ence or training helpful but 
not necessary. Apply Peoples 
Drug Stores office. 77 P st. n.e. 

TYPIST CLERK. 
EXPERIENCED OFFICE 

WORKER. 25 TO 45 YRS. OF 
AGE; ESSENTIAL WAR 
WORK: GOOD SALARY; 
STEADY POSITION.*PHONE 
ME. 6346 FOR DETAILS 
AND INTERVIEW. 
YOUNG LADY, bookkeeper’s 
assistant, fair typist; good 
salary; permanent position. 
Clowe & Davis, Inc., 1217 
Maine ave. s.w. 

HOTEL STATLER 
Needs front office and res- 
taurant cashiers, day and 
night clerical help; also white 
elevator operators. Apply 
Personnel Office, 16th and L 
sts. n.w. 
CULLS TO SELL m our Georg u avr 'tor 
no rxpm :rr.c sarv No night or Sum- 

H \ u-A K >. <* o 11 o ?; working conditions 
Apply Mr Rnbirno:. 

HECHINGER CO., 
__ 

c?_ a’• p. n '.v 

SECRETARY, 
FOR HOTEL STATLER, 

Experienced. Young ladv in- 
terested in permanent posi- 
tion, with good future. Must 
have initiative and pleasing 
personality. Capable of as- 
suming responsibility. Apply 
Personnel Office, 16th and L 
sts. n.w. 

“COUNTER GIRLS. 
White f ill nr p. r? '.me experience not 
necessary No Sunday' 

Tally Ho Restaurant, 
> 17 th S' N W 

CASHIER. 
Wl.ur. experienced, fur cafeteria arid res- 
taurant No Sunday,- Apply 

Tally Ho Restaurant, 
M ‘1 1 7th _S* N \V 

HELP MEN Ct WOMEN. 
COLORED MAN AND WIFE, no children, 
to work on farm in nearby Md wife to do 
Rcnera! hou.-»-w..rk: mo vu'h fur- 
nished house elec., refrigerator and farin' 
Permanent job for reliable couple. Cal! a' 
!U" 7 h .st n v 

COTTLE Good country home, board. *1 7, 
month for coup!-' to rare for .-:na:i family 
hear Washington privacy. comfort. op- 
Port unit v for farming if desired Mu. 
Max Putzel. McLean Ya. 
CO IT Ml, colored or white: coo’-: meals 
and general housework plea?,*!.* condi- 
tions- small boarding house, live in. B-x 
•>; B. S: nr. 

COT PIT. white, you:..* or middle-;.-rd: 
mint itave ho:e. o; resrauran* e xper.c;-,.-* 
dr.';ring year-round pent ion. w.l. c rp.-.blo of co' king *ax:y homelike nu..i mat.. 
1 ap;*Lie maintenance work and tending bar 
m even mats: small country hotel ;>ui:b.v 
vicit;.:v *o party ab.r qualify and willing 
to disregard hours The monthlv »v 
will be with meal and ; mu <,ua 
W: le complete mformau it.. Boy -c. 
S' • 

DISHWASHER for *< a: corn no Sunday 
work. The Fire-’de Inn. ill*: Conn. avr 

DISHWA^HI Rs 1 c( ior-d. A 'p'.v 
util st w Mr Smith 
MOOR MANAGER for chain .'tore, ore 
v. j’u exponent e m retail store manage- 
ment; good salary, prrini. r.er.t poumn. 
Write fui! history fir t le*?er. im lose 
PH Box in; -B. Su*: 
JANITOR, middle-aged couple; ref q 
coin for fable living quarters. ai. tubs., 
small c pensa:i EM 
JT NIOR CLERK ■or general office work. 
State salary and experience if any. Box 
HI-B Star. 
SALESPEOPLE, full time or p 
permanent jobs. Stpckett-Fiske Co., nit) 
E s> n w 
TI ( HNICIAN with, median ica! ant it ode 
and sense of orderliness in physiological 
laboratory m local medical school. Oppor- 
tunity tor development. Call ME. 
Branch 4«h after .1 p *n 
WHITE COITEE. settled, to occupy Ynd- 
H. apt *: lg. rms bath. ;n exchange for 
service.- to an office in frame bide. Box 
l.Ly-B. Star 

SALES CLERKS—Wo will 
train a number of men and 
women for pleasant, well- 
paid work at our drug coun- 
ter. Salary while learning. 
Vacation with pay. Apply 
at any Peoples Drug Store or 
at 77 P si. n.e. 

FOR DOCTOR'S OFFICE. 
Tn home. conv. located downtown, wom- 

an or man. white or color d. capable of 
taking care of telephone and door c:C.; 
and g.h.w. for family of 3 )'■ .■ days off 
per wot k reas. hr vvA mo. Phone ME. 
12so between 1" and 2. 

Bartenders and Waitresses. 
Very good salary and good tips. Ap- 

ply m person. Club La Conga. Washms- 
ton-Baltimore blvd Berwyn, Md. 

COOK, reliable and experi- 
enced. for restaurant; no 

Sunday worfy. The Fireside 
Inn, 1742 Conn. ave. n.w. 

Alteration Man or Woman, j 
Ladies’ and Men’s Clothing, 

White or Colored. 
Permanent Position, 

Good Salary. 
MARVIN’S, 

_734 7th ST. N.W. _I 
__ 

HELP DOMESTIC._ 
ASSIST WITH G.H.W. and care of child: 
In a.m. to fi p.m. Monday through Friday. 
‘M2 wk.; refs, and health card: Clarendon 
distiict. Arlington. GL. 1294. 
BACHELOR, living alone in beautiful home, 
desire^ middle-aged Protestant white 
couple to do housekeeping and care lor 
grounds: delightful suite in home meals 
and good salary; refs, desired. Box 24 1 
H. Star. 
CHAMBERM AID-WAITRESS* small adult 
family. DE. 1484. 
CHARWOMAN in office bldg., evening ; 
work; salary, $03 mo. Apply Robert 
George, day or evening, 92A 1 Ath st. n.w. 1 

COLORED MAID, do cooking and g.h.w.; ; 
live in; salary open. WI. 41»»4 
COOK and general housework, colored, 
live in: mus* be good cook, intelligent, neat 
and attractive local references, health 
card: $loo a month: reasonable hours and 
liberal lime off. Box 470-A. .Star. HP 
COOK, general housework. 2 p.nn through 
dinner. No laundry. $10 a week and 
carfare. RA. :;!)*: 
COOK and g.h.w.. colored, experienced; 
live in: with reference excellent salary 
WI. A2A-:. 
COOK and general houseworker. white, 
live in, professional: Swedish preferred, 
capable of taking full charge; must be ex- 
cellent cook: local reference'. Easier than 
average place, with reasonable hours and 
liberal time off. $140. Box 479-A, Star. 

JO* 
COOK-G.H.W.. full or part time. 7:00 
dinner: references required; 2 in family. 
AD. .2902. 
COOK AND G.H.W., for family of 3: nfr 
laundry; must be experienced and good 
cook: live in. nice room and private bath; Alex.: $80 month. TE. 3002. 
COOK and general houseworker. light 
laundry, full or part time. Call WI. 6930 
COOK, experienced, g.h.keeper: live in. 
upstairs bedroom. Thursdays and every other Sunday off; references; $20. OR. 
4840 
COOK, colored, settled, experienced prefer live in. 2 in family; other maid kept; reference* required. DU. 0588. 

HELP DOMESTIC <Cont.) [ COOK, rxperPrced. g.lww., licht. laundry, 
help with the Ironing; 2 adults. 2 chil- I 
dren: all day Thursday and Sunday alter ! 
luncheon off. live out. $18.25 week. Oli- 1 
ver 2008. 
COOK, experienced, and g.h w.; 3 to after 
dinner: $12. WO. H42<>. 
COOK for small boarding house; reference. ! 
Inquire at 2137 G st. n.w. Call ME. 3080. : 
COOK, good, colored, no laundry. Adams 
COOK, g.h.w., light laundry; good salary 
and live out. EM. 4012. 
COOK AM) G.H.W., $22 per week 3 In 
family, small house; all day Sunday and 
after lunch Thursdays off; no laundry. 1 

Call OR. 7112. 
COCPM-:, white, refined, take full charge 1 of rooming house. Man must be employed 
elsewhere. Live within. Apt. furn. Good 

| pay. Also middle-aged single woman to \ take charge of rooming house, live in. eat 
! out. share room with another. Good pay. | 
: Apply tilb F st. s.w. between 4-G any day. 

DA Y WORKER, in family of two. small 
house: $4 and carfare; references. Tel. 
Woodley 338 1 
DIPLOMAT FAMILY OF t needs rook, j 
g.h w (Cher steady help employed, pleas- ! 
ant, working conditions; room with ba’h; i 
no laundry, cheerful disposition, refer- 
»-nop $1M to rtait WO 008b. 
GENERAL HOUSEKEEPING, white: room, 
bo: rd and salary. Call Warfield 1803 
GENERAL HOUSEWORK, $15 week. Call 
Wisconsin 314 1. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORK, live in. small 
family: references required. Call .Sunday 

1 between II and »;: $ 13 per wk. WI 5501. 
GENERAL HOUSE WORKER, live in. up- 
stairs room and bath; small family; Bend.x 
wash-”' good wages. No. Chevy Chase. 

1 WI 0 505 
G.H.W., $17. 5*2 days, no cooking. Ap- 
ply Sunday p.m 437 Browning avr Ta- 
koma Park, Mel.; cabfare Paid from Dis- 
trict line • 

G.H.W. AND COOK, suburban home, 3 
j school children, working parents; live in, 
I upstairs room. Sundays off $17 nr more, 
depending on experience, references ex- 
changed Good home for right person. 
WI 787 •*. 
GIRL, colored, experienced, with city refer- 
en-■ daily, afternoon, no Sunday; adults. 
Call eve: AD 1030. 
GIRL, colored, for g.h w and light laun- 
dry: evrrv morning except Sunday; health 
card necessary. Call < il 4078 
GIRL jr.r mother s helper live In Call 
PA 1013. 
GP*E wanted to work 3 days week and 
3 hours each morning. Apply at In in 

GIRL, colored, reliable, g h v rare 7-yr 
old girl small ant no cooking, no Sun- 
da v- very or-:, ruble position TA "obb 
GIRL for ghw. light laundry; live in or 
no home Cai! WI. *; I 7 *: 
GIRL, car of 1-yr-old rh:!d, 4 pm. to 0 
P.m Sunday < ff. $.s wrekly. Phone NO. 
1 I “n. Ex: lyy 
GiKE for g h v hrs f) to 5 Saturday 

: unoon and Sunday olf no laurnirv 1 5 
ifcard required. 11"} \":nd s’ 

r e i.i in 
^lltL. cobred to clean dental office and 
as tat in chore.- rh job T>‘ rmanvnt. salary. 

pci week; from a.o of 18 to 35 Pie..sc 
forward small snapshot. Box Ob-B S'ar 
GIRLS. cjlored, to do genera: liousew.,;.; 
in in-t it ut :on: referer.c s required call 
at 3 J"0 Ib'h sr n v.. between •’ and b, 
and 7 and 8. Tht rs. and F; Ur. No 
phone calls. 
GIRL for part-time work. 1 4o 7. Monday 
through Saturday, g.h w. cooking cven.n? 
mean no laundry, no Sunday TA «u;;n 
GIRLS. colored, to do general housework 
m. : nr Out :or r f'Utiiirequired no 
telephone Caii ;•* “}<•" I'i-;, ?• 
n w day. 11 to 3. 4 to 7: Monday, m 
'0 1 *0 «; and 7 to 8. Tuc'dav, ; 0 to 

* b n ■ ri 7 r> S 
DIM IK. < ■yoorienced. fir da v work or 
Par* : rt .■ rt m < J *: ; } l>; .«* v. 
IKM SI K !.Vl R. -,'h:* •• '< n perma- 
nen‘ horn' ;n Silver Snrir.pt fru* hr* «>m- 
r-loyrd women and on*1 ‘.cvooi-ee.- ; > o 
ionv*. «l’-*:y. *f><» per month. I’ho* e 

1 
!!(»» JKJIPIR Vh’l room and 
board ’□ refined lad;*. ."*> *. •» v #rs o' her. 
:n exchange lor ich' housework .-.mall 
horn.*1 refund rent;:- ad*.:‘.* coe-d 

J*' b ecus chit l:*ns: n-. ou* 

n 
vr rge and *. .r a1 * y. Box 

HOI S! KKHI*KR. compete:;' woman, to nr* 
■•••'* a t'firnpaaio!) to elderiv ladv small 
aP ex yd lent home and s.-G ry for nrh* 
Pa:; y Phoi:*- IjY; Sun. be? wee J *> 
un'i or •*.'*■'• .-'hr r.utn 
!KM 'IMll'HR AM) cook. *17 rc r w* 
f;u * mpiov{(i co ;ple v ,'h *: grown chil- 
(ir> n. .' Chevy C;.a e hf*..vy la urn r’* < j.♦ 
011 ■■!': P'* e*:*'e:uen **(i and good co ik 
at: : r A-’ reference* a*. *o fh.m-.co-r 
and d ..*> Sunday off prefer live 
: n. S u < an e and ur.if <*: m ; ?p. Bo -Di- 
A So.- ] 11 
H(U I Kri.1*1 R ( OOK fake h r * mall 
n* -■ homo h.r ■> mnloyed adult r.o s 
d.* h\r O’; rr.or’h. Ca CH *.' v \ 
l!t)lMMAID—Good salary off* red by 
o:pio:u;.*:f couple in reed of housemaid. 
R /• 
MAID ; g h w. and prepare evening m*al 
1or *! couple hours, ! to 1 GE 

1 S '*' d v o- n e!;day.-, ufrr- .*> 
MAII'.|!0'x| KH PKR for *u h <• rr lv 3 
•-d h nr. l.iUJir rv Y.’I 
M AD). h w r-ood r!: h :: ariul* no 

v ‘•’A and tr.n pc:'; •; ref* 
E*f :; 
MAID <■•» h.w pi c*- king; t u:d of h '*u rn. :.* e .* EM bu ! > • 
'• IA * I), older woman preferred: ]:\e :n 
:>\<v r-'( m: r.o v. ?. shine; p'-od v < 

d rr■ sH *'^ s 
>1 AID-llOfShKhl PI R for e; uployrd rn-;ple 
\o:: .uTnerss and .*{ c hildren a* school all 
ay pla n cooking no midday rural rnod- 

* ra*o laundry ail day Thurs *- dav Sun- 
day n:o‘* ever.;;:"- after s no off wa’uu 
Pie;. up.' air- room v..: h bath: ct r> 
v e*-•- <;u ek ra: *■ to jnw--: cieper.da '!*• 
r* *' Che< v f’ha e OR "1 -i 
MAID AYWrrn. *\prr. ur< d for c' w 
hv■» in. excel:.m wu.c?- no* ; k- childrm 
refer' i.eer r* r::-ed WI 
MAID, room:: u hmme. must he pond clearer 
rcrable hones* \u. Sunday or cooking 
Pef Bur eli mi 7 Eve s*. n w 
MAID, r.oiored. ra hours. 0 am to 
> on: No Sundays. Rfl-rencr* DU 

* 7 
M AID for tr h w one ch id- school a go 

in* references Rhone NO *“.;»•> 
MAID, rehr-bje u• d •’Xnfnenred. f r cook- 
u a* d hr.• ;sework for *1 adults; fx.'-lhu.! 

wa'f,u rood hours GE. *U*:? 
M MI>. 11 7. A d'ey we k 1 m• 
p. coo run?. For particular* call DU. 

M AID to hue in. near Dupont Circle; 
B h W .V -dav ve 1 h N O yvN S 
MAID, --‘urr:;! hm'‘Ukerpu.i WO'' Sun. 
d.»* ff : *; tutdry werk re a o: 

u j'Vi for U. S. Senator. Cal. Orel*, ay 

M\rn. fend cf rhhdren l..h» }-nu-^w v 
and licht laund: v: no Sundays; live in or 

Trinidad *::*•:<. 
M Ml), for eneral housew ork, c okine 
.b laundry, .n lovely new home live 

-t';.* I’*- *1 afvmoon- o*T 1 ref 
» n' heal it card RA i» : ;*: 
MUD. -* ;inc. aft^rnoi m no cooking 
’-tis* be teiiable; hr:r.g references. 17*;; 
Q :. w 
TM AID. l**;'j!oi;ghIy car,able, ft da vs r> we* u 

ra 1 h.ousework. family all ar;*u*s ex- 
c* e: * r. salary; mu.s* lurntxh references, 
f CO s'.' i ah das Sunday 
MAID. $r h w plain cook me u.cht laundry; 
.'a- Sunday.. Mand carlar* ; 1:\ e in or 
ou* hcil'h card WO. 
VIIDDI.I A<;I D WOMAN, n liable as nurse- 
ma'c able to take lull re;.nor.s.n;'.*v of l 
•m.-.li «!::idren and a small apt mother 
workirr: father away in Army no lau-.drv 
or h.,i:d hou: t-work Call Warfield ! ;t<*.» 
NIKM-. will*r. :nr *1-year-old l-.-.v; hve In 
> r out vicin.itv Gt-orsetown. Ca.l be'weeii 
»n h"d s n m OR. :*;;; 
\l RSEMAID to (are for babv, r.o cooking 
or laundrv. Call Columbia :t*-;si !•>;> 
Yu. e. 
Xt R'f'IAin, afternoon work eoori refs.: 

Cri'l MI .’iimis even.ns M I\nI ■'.1 All), l child, email apt : no Sun- 
f!•’v" P°od transp.: 515; references re- 
cr ■ <: TA 
'( 1IOOI GIRl colored, mother' helper 

also light h on Sa*urciav; 
VO Ail.nron. JA 17 77 

ketti.ed couple. experienced. new 
rour.try 1" miles from. Wash 

ac.i;.' and year-old child; attractive double 
room ,:r.rf hath, good wages. Elmwood VI5 I IT! I) ( 01.0R| I) I.ADY f. r refi; ed e 

r* c family to live in. Care for 4 chil- 
<:i’.’ -,‘vc x ». t{. !. Moving To new 
he r in E. ;; noun*. Md.. O lober 1. EX. 

Tor WAGES. cook ghw (Oriental or 
vvh-:: o > lor counle m tinv 2-rm George- 
town hciu-e NO. 44.:" Apt. 4<b* !< to 10 
:.u’ j .1* 2 >V nr lea\e your number 
WI.AT KINDI.A responsible person, white 

r colored, would like a pleasant home m 
'} country as cook for voung couple'1 
Good wage M> laundry. CH 
WOMAN, middle-aged, g.h.w.; good re?; 
"■do per week WO. >-20! 
WOMAN. white, settled, for general h 
work, no laundry, plain cooking: live in: : 

small family. Give particulars. Box 85-C, Star in* 
WOMAN, m ddlc-aeed. to care for 2-mo 
old baby, live in. 515 week; Sundays off 
Call WA u>sc» 
WOMAN, colored, middle-aged, settled, for 
cook and e h.w.; full time; no laundry; no 
children; live in; references required. ! 
Adam *>Sn*: af*er 2 p.m any day. 10* 
WoMAN lor 1 day cleaning evpry 2 weeks, 
*! Bethesda; references required. 
OL o,.>8. 
WOMAN, white, refined, to care for 2 children in genrtle home. Arlington Co I 
rear bus live m or out; health card re- 
oui-cd CH. 7 27 S. 
WOMAN for g.h.w., 515 week. 227 Oth 
st. n.e. 
WOMAN to rook and g.h.w., good pay; 

m lamily: ,*{" mi. from Washington Apply Eherby’c Market. 401 7th s' n w. 
WOMAN, settled, white, working house- 
keeper. live in. •’ elderly ladies, nice home, 
all conveniences. Call a; 422o Farrasrut 
s: K.vattsville. Md. or phone WA. 
for appointment. 
WOMAN Friday or Saturdav each week, 
for cleaning and ironing. 1 block from 
Chevy Chase Circle. WI. 2025. 
WOMAN, g.h.w.. .; days week. 8 250 to 4. 
vin week and carfare. Phone WO 4704 
for appointment, 2 to 5: Monday ]<) to 12. WOMAN, white, competent, neat to care 
lor baby; no other work. Call GL. 6121.1 WOMAN, white, light housekeeping, small 
apartment: reference. HA. kkk7. * 

WOMAN, colored, settled, care for year-1 
old child, cook dinner; 5^-day week. 514. I 
Cail TR 2K7 0 after 0 p.m. 
WOMAN, care of K-mos.-old babv and 1 

small apt., no Sunday work; health ex- 
amination required AT 7 OKS 
WORKING HOUSEKEEPER or white 

: ‘Tuple, to care for hme house; husband 
can hold outside position; good references. 1 1 /22 N st. n.w. 
ESSENTIAL WAR WORKER must resign 

I position unless housekeeper can be secured 
to manage home and 2 children, ages 15. 

I 12 and t;; live in Salary according to 
experience. Call CH. 7 420 
BETHESDA. re): dr woman for hou.se- 

! worx. in war-w m er’s family; 2 full or 
several 1days, hours arranged. Call 
WI. or.i(» after U:2u p.m. 
BETHESDA. general houseworkcr. good 

! wa^es; live in. upstairs room; reference'-. 
! Phone OL. 4 082. 

MAID. PART-i IMF. G H W 7 PLAIN COOKING, LIGHT LAUNDRY. MI. 527 0 SUNDAY. 
_ 

piHL. colored, to take care of 
‘‘-.yR -OLD CHILD WHILE MOTHER 

! ED must be reliable good 
I ST?ASY. JOB WITH GOOD PAY FOR RIGHT1 GIRL. 50 7 QUINTANA PL. N.W. 

0040. 
_ 

$75 MO.—SUBURBAN VA." 
LIVE IN. 

G.h.w.. 7-room new house. 2 adults, j 
some assistance with 2 small children; 
Bendix. ironer; reference, health card. ! 
room and bath; vacation with pay: Thurs- 
day and Sun, afternoons off._Glebe 027 8. I 

WHITE COUPLE, 
Experienced, references; residence near 1 
Sheridan Circle; best wages. Apply Box 
04-B. Star. I 

_HELP DOMESTIC. 
MAID, $75 MONTH. 

General housework. No laundry Good 
home, on bus line; fi adults; fi children. 
Pi' fer someone to live In. Must have good 
references. WI. 71 fid. 

cook-gIrw.T- 
Woman, settled: live in; fi adults. 1 ehlld. 
Reference. $75 per month. WI. HOfiO 
after 1 p m. 

NURSE, $90 MONTH. 
Competent, responsible, care for fi chil- j 

dren. aged ,'i and *: no housework: live 
in Chevy Chase section Write, giving 
full details of experience. Box fiM-Y. Star. 

GOOD COOK. 
G h.w live in. time cfT: salary, SIR wcrk; 
nice home EM 7047. 

$20 A WEEK. 
CHILDREN’S NURSE, 

COLORED. 
No housework or laundry, care of fi 

clrls aged fi and 5. and cooking. Li\e 
in pvt. room and bath, other help kept. 
Time off 1 weekday after Jo :• :n and 
every other Sunday all day. Must be re- 
liable. health card. fidlfi f>?h st. n w. 
TA. SfiOjL 

SITUATIONS MEN._ 
AC CO I NT A NT-OFFICE M A\ACi FR, expert 
i.i bookkeeping, college graduate, execu- 
tive type, draft exempt, expensive expr; ;- 
mi't, all taxer financial .-fiatementr, de- 
sire: change. Box fi*.4-A. Star. 
ACCOf NT A NT. install vN *m?,. ake care 
of tax records, supply bookkeeping scrv.ee. 
(,’ulj G ehr T.'.Tl Sunday. 
1*00KKf.FJ'lN(i. part-time dally or weekly. Cad Trinidad 44.fi? between fi and fi p r... beginning Mon., Oct li. ffif.fi 1’* 
BOl'. colored, JR law school student, 
woujd like job R-4 or thur hours. NO. 

HI II.DING MATERIAL SALESMAN, man, 
yo'HH dr.tfl Xcmp: thcrouc.n 
general construct ion and construction ma- 
te;,;:; Box M -C S' a r. I ] • 

CAPABLE, am bn ;ous man. fif,. dial* ex- 
empt. well roue a ted. real csfir- u-anre. administrative experience. d< pc-rina- 
uen: connection w.th a f : ;re. Box il.fi-»-;. 
< HI I colored fin vea: experience, all- 
around cook, rc liaole, sober, can ;ak»* 1; 1 
charge. CO. fiOhfi. 
( bl.OKKi) JANITOR, experienc<•<!. kr.nv;- 
«(!; '• repair want s pa; t time wo; -- .-.m./il 
■ acirv 1;v n«r quart*-.-; VO ififib 
COLORI I) MAN want- b a < ■ a' IN 
u) out of town; good reference. Cah DI. 

f I.l.( TKH \I. LN'GIMFR < B S. V F 
'-OW emp.oyed in m-.srntiai »•;*•< :il d* .rri 
v-o;i;, interested m doing additional par: : 1,11'* v-uik Well quo lined in power and 
nca'inj iayou'•• under »;<mi volt* and h.<v<- 
souk* experience with 4. 1 Id and 1J fi 
kv circuits ar.d t-quipmi r.t. Box 1 d-C, 

11* 
(il.N’ILFMAN of excellent educe.‘ion pe;- •"»iuh;:v and background d--s,re.« full cr 
Part tunc w.,rk Box Jfin-C, Star. • 

(• D N’T LLM AN. age .fid draft cm far red. reek- 
:ng responsible position attorney, co'lege 
graduate, p ;uf experience. Box d C. 

JANITOR, colored, hve on quarters, apt. preferred. NO fif’s 
JANITOR wan’ bathroom' and ki'cher,• to 

N,, : reason a bie pi.cer,. Bx 

MAN u bored' wants work from 1J 
V M to 7 fi»i a m Box -Y. S’ .r 
M Ss xempt < ha1. flenr a *ui general 
a-round worker, b s» r k >:<■■? 
IJ n ifi; 

rr, area ware- mb as tr ;r< dm. rr 
Exp 4'.}'. M.’.r. avf. 
MAN. young exptiuf:e<i rr.a: r: v- 

W-"-* Coa* fir- ire: ‘o rrP: ■ -* 

reliable firm e:i rmi’c. Box .s-C S*ar In* 
NIGHT WORK, hi 
fill 'Jriliih*. (ir.;:rci by ;,mb;-,ou dciv ; o- 
ubn aform >. «;*■;. off.™ r.:. ;• de- 
ferred, in rr.t-d, age :i". Box iri-A. Etar. 

G1I-K E BOV. ; n v ed r> f Mor.rof h :r- 
rdugh*. typewriter or telephone operator. 
Ho./an 
Of I iri; JXKC I TB I aa-e O' 
Dig OP < \ e ia * 
dt : •> than;/ became of 
Pa* .on and i. chance o\; .-•» 

r- ov: Boy M-C b a:. 
Oi l K 1 MGR.. rj.-af- .mm type. ;- 
e'.:<-d corn c*. personnel, cor re: pond nr e, 

4no-a. Star ; 
< r.\ \l IjITOR or corp rrc7 or erne .* ve 
I c :on grad accu .-cr: : CPA 
7, ; hripT 'l >.? cmd.t; rr.todie-amd. 
Bcm ‘M i A, Star 
I’-MN 1 KR. f\pr: r, 

: wo.,:. .- .<!•* n o. by no o- c •..- 
a‘ rt in*. ra Jo;m DU 5'.: 

PHOTO-C01.OR I \G I.XPI RT. 
experienct < h < n 
pu r,* ba ouair..: v prod : or 1 ;xe 

Pee •«' i's.v" .' c 

PRACTK \| M RsF. r. : ^ j ; r>f-_ 
c and ho real * reference •• y r; <• v, 

’ravel and capable dr v< o- pro- 
uo : ... B- in. ::.t m r. w.. Ap 

I. s uv.. 1 

v\ I E *■* M A N. 1 vr.. >’ e\p f.: c 

r» me;, underwriting tren. agey manrve- 
nn:;' -ale? and peua! asm* exp v. 

I ;der p .ction in ether In*-. Bex -f-C. 
Sc*: ] (i• 
>PARE TEMPI JOBS Prior.*'- problems, 
boo>:k.rt p.ng. writing, re ea:ch prr itrrrd 
Bov 4',4-A 
M'PERIN fFNDFNT of office hu.lrUrig or 

titut.on have knowledge o.' i.'uiidinir 
cor. •; ruction and apart mem building op- 
era* ion. Ion; experienced a- apart men* 

: m a izc: v r 
;T hr : Ol rrtcrcnce. Rrp.y i;..x !< I-C, 
Star_ 

Hotel—Restaurant—Club. 
P sitton wanted a, manacer or .■■’.ewarri; referenoPi Box 47-C Star 

LEGAL EXECUTIVE. 
Attorney, new* : r. Goveritmer* serve-e 

!:f’ re permar.'-nt connection w .:h a lorn 
-'Ll:.'- :• e.iterprme or iocai bra nop. o‘ a;-, 
our-ol-'-iwn E.xper.f .;rmi in 
both pm. t.tf b > and Gc.ernmf :.* r^ 
nlam>n d bu.>:n» Tnoroughiy familiar 
v c-.Gine- .- prc-QPdure. corporatif-n 
l:n..i.re and general accounting practices f. apab.e r-rxceptu nal m v. .- 

of wf U-ravnci* d enec*,;: ;v» charac*er to 
r.nt ar.v *yp< of fcu erterpr:^ Drat• exempt Box 41-C S';.r 

ACOUXTANT- AUDITOR. 
Systems installed, audits, book- 

keeping service, tax returns. 
Proper records to meet all re- 
quirements. HO. 2664. 14* 

CREDIT OFFICE MANAGER. 
Thorot ehiy enperienced. all rha^s whole- 

ana re*;-:! err dr,, ccllrction. ad u.t- 
•:' procedur- : draft exempt free *r> 
■ravel or .*f-. anywT,ere; em- ll-r.' ref- 
erences. Box T S-C. S‘ar. • 

SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. 
COLORED CURES v n u-n.*rr-, 

AD n',;‘U V'* ? 0re or coun:cr s ;:‘s day work. 

COLOR! I) MAH) tfnrral housework and 
am for school child and e.ri 3* •* year 

VL '\> oen week Union •’".l !. 
( OI.ORED AAOM.AN. rxprrlf t'.i'f’d. wi'h A-l 
1r- "an:." day., work for employed per- 
sons: V4. C8 ”f a re. CO F»t58 
COLORED woman wishes clearing Three 

f* crnoons w,ri:. CO !•>•:-- 
COOK, exponent ra. wishes ;ob cooking din- 
ner :n evening. public or private. 
da\ North uUs.; 
( l RTATVS STRKTC'IIf n. 50c re'- pair 

or mail '1:. m C ill I ! SSI". Eliza 
Hat chet t. 311 D.vy;on avc. nr 
(URL. colored. h< m e, reliable, war’s per* 
'.in-- worn. LI 
(URL. day work, w h and ironing; ?! d..v 
anc aria re HO. ••*» u> 
GIRL, volored. wuUie s position taking care 
of nia; 1 apt « r small id. MI. :07J*. l •>* 

(UR!., colored, expo! .- d. with best ref- 
erences. desires e h.w in. n.w. section 
morn in vs Phon* E:;io u: ::;iu'« on 
urdar or Columbia *;•.:* o Sunday. To* 
HO! sl.KKEPER or nmp.mmn. middle 
u;ed. capab’e lady de<vn pouunn 1:1 adui* 
honii no Sunday. Box 5«>-r. Star 11“ 
(URL. colored, w.mts job in board inn 
seh »oi. NO 3035 
(URL. colored, mu:. warr. < ;oi» as general 
hou* {-worker lor a nice employed couple. 
Apply a- 1 *11 loth s', n.w At; 5. 
GIRL colored, wants days work; pood 
ref. FR. 7 173. 
(URL. cndired. wishes ghw with nice em- 
ployed family; will slay nights. Cad D< ca- 
*ur 0037. 
(URL. colored, wants 4 days’ w rk. Cal! 
LI. s479 anytime Sunday and Merida?'. • 

(URL. colored, h. s. graduate, wish.es .10b 
answering telephone or cleaning a doctor's 
or dentist 's office. Decatur note: • 

GIRL, colored, wair day's work. Call 
af 1 17 pm., DI. 4331 
GIRL, young, colored, desires day's work: 
best reference: $4 a day. 14os South 
Caroline ave. s.e. 
(URL. experienced, wishes work, cleaning 
or waiting table-, cooking. 4 until s. no 
Sundays: preferably Arlington. $10 hk. 
CH 
GOOD COOK and housekeeper, while, 
available 1st Nov.; live in, reliable, ref. 
Box tuvi-A Star. 
HANDY GIRL T special:?? in odd lobs, 
hourecleaning, wa him serving 
hinrheonv*tes. B-»\ jis-c. S*ar • 

I AINDRA WORK. WANTED byplay, par: 
time or lull time- 5nc Per hour. DI On- :* 
PART-TIME WORK lrom 7:30 to JO a .ml 
Phone NO. 7 050. 
PRACTICAL Nl RSE, colored, wants work 
s or 1" hours a day. Phone LI. J139 Mon- 
day and Tut sday. 
I’l BLIC STENOGRAPHER will exchange 
services for desk space and salary «depend- 
ent. upon services?. Formerly located in 
hotel, prefer office. College degree. Exclu- 
sive clientele. Box lnu-C. Star. 
SCHOOL (URL. colored, wants Job after 
school. Dupont fkjiin II* 
VIRGINIA colored girl wishes lob as moth- 
er's helper: stay nights. Phone CO. 57 07. 
WOMAN wants part-time work cooking or 
light housework- references; $15 and car- 
fare North 7 950. 
WOMAN, color d, wants work of any kind 
from S until 4 or 9 until 5; best reference 
Phom* LI. (*334. • 

YOUNG coloied girl, intelligent, experi- 
enced. desires .100 as maid. conv. hrs., pood 
Pay. DJ. Ci35h, “Mamie." 

SITUATIONS WOMEN. 
ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY, 12 yrs. in 
busine-s and Govt., secretarial publications 
research executive positions; Varsar tp.7u. 
Columbia foreign study and languages; 
part or fill1 time work, preferably in re- 
search or editorial fW !. NO. 0717. 
B1AERAGE CHECKER, best local refs 
nigh* club. Call after (J eves. CO. 2<*S5. 
IVarl_ Gib:..m. 
BOOKKEEPER, comptometer opeiator. 
clerk, capable and experienced, desires 
work to do at home Box J »H5-C. Star. 
CLERICAL POSITION by middle-aged 
woman, can operate P. B. X ; references 
Box 1 7-C. S;ar. Jo* 
COLORED (URL, neat, wants full or part- 
time waitress or dish washing Job. Lud- 
low 7300. • 

COLORED GRI., good ref., wants waitress 
work or work in dress store. Cal! DU. 25H5. 
COLORED (URL desires work cleaning 
office or an apartment; hours, 9 to 12 
noon. Call FR. 4*>12. • 

COLORED ELEVATOR OPERATOR wishes 
position. Call HO. 0474. 
COMPANION HOUSEKEEPER — Position 
wanted, to semi-invalid. The best of ref- 
erences can be furnished. WO. 2054. • 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, exp In office 
supervision and senior clerical: accus- 
tomed responsibility, desire* perm, con- 

1 nectiom. Box 292-B. filar. 

SITUATIONS WOMEN (Cont.) 
DRISSM AKING, designing, remodeling and alterations, reas. Mrs. Bert. 1630 IrvinS st n.w.. Apt. 4. AD ”238 * 
GRI.. neat, colored, wishes job as elevator operator,.cleaning offices, from 0 to 1" n m or get dinners from 4 39 to H 30 d m Phone RP. .3861. D m> 
CIRI, wants g.h.w. as day work for em- ployed couple; reliable. LI. 5300 • 

GIRL, colored, student, one year collega 

»Gh6S5-Mtern00n work In shop or office. 
GIRLS r:> colored, want work as sales- ladies, markers or wrappers. Call DI. 6691. 
GIRLS. 2, colored, desire Jobs. One’as a dishwasher with machine. And the other as a bus girl in same restaurant Houra 
fpmo*.,x m- t0 3 p m- No Sundays. Tel: 

INTELLIGENT, settled woman as com- 
panion or hskeeper, apt.; no laundry or children reference;.. Box 145-C. Star • 

LADY in Govt, service will serve dinner and care for one cnild 3 or 4 evenings each 
WH ic in exchange for nice room and din- 
ner. Box Star • 

lady, cultured, wishes to .supervise apt. ho < guest home or motherless home. Mr /or [ after *; p m. • 

LAW CLERK Young Armv officer’s wif# 
Perm. emp. with law firm. Ambi- 

serious. collrge cdu.: Hi yr.s. exprr- lenrc a'- Mcnog and secretary desire* 
day or evening. NA. L!»3.i. Ext. >03 ii» 

MAI I’UL NEW ORLEANIAN, translator: 
owned art shop; lx yr:. hotels, master 
fi' '/.pi. clerical, nermanerr. DI 0/14 • 

MENDING and plain sewing at home. Phone Michigan 0130. • 

N! RSE. practical, capable, experienced 
woman: good reference, live in. MI. 7510 
after 11 a.m. 
N1 RSE, practical, colored, washes a posi- tion in a doctor's office or caring for 
young babies and mothers. Good hours 
CO. 0883. • 

NTRSERY' GOVERNESS, experienced. long rehrence desire; situation m nice hc-me 
taking care of one or two children, can 
■••Pe;-:: French Box 108-C, 8*ar • 

PRACTIC AL NI RSE. experienced, care M-3 
mo infant: no laundry or cooking: refs 
Prefer nearby Vo. .V2-day wk.. >’15 wk. 

board. EM. * 
PRACTICAL \LR<E, aged or chronic car* 
preferred. ic'-h’ duty CO. F.'f*5 
RECEPTIONIST. Christian gentlewoman 
•nhy'.fii-; of!, c experience’, desire* po- 
•:>.on where tact and diplomacy are requi- 
;r Office derails and typing. Part time 
co.. ,d-red. Box 141-C. Star • 

LI.riNED WOMAN, not servant type, 
p*uce g n house or home maker 

to-nilv Bov n»7-C. S'a- 
REGISTERED PROFESSIONAL M RSE for 
h]1 tPc’o* office: from C/y Ho pita!, 

Yore Hi yr ac'ive experience, m- 
< hid.; » head of wards, young active 
ai.o rious:: interested ;n profession. Phone 
C( 
hi t Rl J ARY', capable desires pr /lor. w ‘h 
I), wintering near Palm Springs, Calif. 
Box !Star. 
SECRETARY. unencumbered. free to •rav'd /1 -hour duty, own portable. Ord- 
v y H i • 

>I ( RETARY ^TFNOGRAPHER position ln 
lor/iW- f c/v: j n years experience. 
Ph f'o. ci'71. mornings • 

STENOGRAPHER. e>;ce!>r/. s vr exper!- 
rniy ;‘ga.’ :» to 4 1 day Saturday: 

d, Gle ;e tit.T-3 Monday or before 5 
S u:: dv. • 

'll NOG RAPHE R-BOOKKEEPER, available 
al/rnof;:.- from ] fo 5 Accu**om*»d to 
prepa-mg income ’ax returns 10 years* 

•'**/ erruction a: ri real estate office. 
C;/: :/! B-iXT.’r- OF 0708 

-' !»r. a it» CT.iiRK. underzrad nurse. 
: : '; ’• v *vhu?s a!'"r / or. and 

1 l"-l.r. wv: -Mary. «].*>0 
m or : or RF >*> Ev* so° 
-F f P.LTARY I i:\OGRAPHI R excep- 

I" year varied experience, 
al ** F'» B 1 i-C S’ai 11 • 

SM nn \RV >'] { NOGRAPHF F{ exper:- 
•’ •>-' *■•'•(! appe.i ran' e: Wa-h- 

.... I <> ycf: experience srr- 

2^ :: •; ^ nd g' .:c-ra! office work Capable 
°» re nr>u^.b;l:r:■ Ability to mept 

T: '‘ re Tfd :n responsible position 
Bov ■; C S'at * 

Tl \< III R V French, music, 
'biai.u. .a eve :ne in c-xch part mum- 

IA .>'•:!. Miss New. • 

TYPING, w ; if.iei'-. address envelopes 
•t home. ’ra: *: a:■ fluent knowledge 
I-! a. B iM-C. S*ar j ]• VW'M.an .■•finer: wh:*-. wants position: 

a. •• I r. v. work.i’.x adults; live m. 
B ; :.-C Star 
MILLING TO iFLF.P Bo* ar.d Sun white, 

cf ciiileiren; nurse fpract *, 
drive, ?. E. X z.h.w. Box H*-C. 

YOl NG WOMAN’ e>va*or operator or file 
i good r* f rei.aole, h:gn .school edu- 

ra* .or. Hobart .Mu.M 11* 

MATURE WOMAN. 
Bookkeeper sMr.o experienced ger.. 

■Mfi w .x. desires position Nov. EM. 

Resident Manager 
v.v- sever. •’ u'v exp. now managing 

<*:-•■ moder:; blew experienced in col- 
of making lease etc hus- 

:M fnmii.n: w :h tellers and heating 
■ and w.iimu to ?«•• -ist if necessary. 

Desires to Make Change, 
Wi V: to ia. xe Conner*ion with real 
c- it co. or pr.va e owner. Box £B-c, 

11*_ 
SITUATIONS MEN b WOMEN. 

BOV AND GIRL df'ire work after school. 
Ca l Da-’ricr <;’;*!• 
OOVPLT. Gov employed. will ejcchar.ee 

•“• :c»s as a,: i-cy for apt Cali DU 
•I AN AND WIFE wan' job as tar.itor vi*h 
vmc quar’er.- I i U* New Hampshire a\< 

;amtor quarters 
man AN® v, if janitoi s Quarters, 
ip an employed elsewhere m the af’ernoor. 
Luc..my .'id! • 

'VAN and AVIFK want job a janitor, out 
o. v.a but not in Ya Cali Gleb- 4G" 
L>. i* after n a m. • 

WHITL. m.dd>-a~« a couple, take f .1 
cru-.rve of h -use for a gentleman only. 
ii ar.est references from well-known pe'*-- 

F- x I 1 -C Stai _• 
HELP MEN & WOMEN._ 

WAREHOUSE WORKERS 
Male or Female 

Good starting salary. Rai*e in p»▼ 
after short period. No r\perienre 
neressar>. F’rrmanent positions. 
Vacation with pa>. 

• ORDER CLERKS & HELPERS 
• LAEORATORY HELPERS 
• TRUCK DRIVERS & 

HELPERS 

Apply in Person 

PEOPLES DRUG STORES 
77 P St. N.E. 

Room Clerk 
and 

* 

Aiglit Auditor 
Ccpcble of 

Operoting Switch Board 

Apply Manager 

Hotel 
Hawthorne 
2134 r, st, \ av. 

-- i 

MEN AND WOMElT 
MAKEUPYOUR20% 
WITHHOLDING TAX 
—in a few hours—each 
week—calling on Wat- 
kin's customers. 

Earn $20 to $35 a week 
extra in your spare time. 

See Manager 
9:00 to 11:00 A.M. 

513 K St. N.W. 

Junior Buyer 
Major Airline Needa 

MAN or WOMAN 

to Handle 

Detail Procurement 

j Knowledge of aircraft parts, 
commercial hardware, etc., 
helpful. This is a permanent , 

position with an excellent 
future. In reply give com- 

plete details on qualifica- 
tions and past employment 
and specify age, draft status, 
etc. 

Box 129-B, Star 

(Continued on Next P»j».) 
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REGISTERED 

Pharmacists 
Excellent Salary 

6-Day Week 
Splendid Working 

Conditions 
Vacation With Pay 

Permanent Position With 
Advancement Opportunities 
Apply to Mr. C. B. Aldrich, 

Peoples Drug Store Office 
77 P St. N.E. 

BILLING MACHINE 
OPERATOR 

Ynunc lari.v for permanent position 
with essential industry Experience 
not necessary, hut must be good 
typist. Starting salary. *t2N 00 per 
we»k. with advancements Short, 
hour', insurance vacations, sick 

| ieave and other advantages. 

CLERICAL WORK 
Girl, between 'JO and .'lo yrs for 
interesting po'-tion in advertising 
depv of newspaper. Salary. ?■’."> 
with advancemeirs. 4<»-hr. w<>ek. 
permanent. 

CLERK 
Evening S’nr Newspaper ha? porma- 

M nent position for young ladv as 
telephone clerk No experience nec- 

[\ es?ary. 1* yrs. or over. 40-hr. 
week Salary, 

COLORED MAN 
11 Strong. wi*h year? of high school. 

weighing abmr *300 pound?, to un- 
load roll? of newsprint a’ ware- 

|j house. Steady work. St2R weekly for 
i 4*1 hour?, with overtime beyond 4" 
| hours. Other employment advan- 

tage?. 
Personnel Office 

The Evening Stor 
Room 601 

1101 Po. Avc. N.W. 

Floor 
Managers 

Salespeople 
Bundle 

Wrappers 
Warehouse 

Help 
Porters 

Packers 

Jumpers 
Full or port time jobs, 

arranged at your 
convenience 

Apply Personnel 
ft It Floor 

i 

The Palais Royal 
G St. at 11th 

; i 

MEN AND 
WOMEN 
NEEDED 

To Work in 

Food Stores 

Both Grocery and 
Meat Sections 

i Good salary to start. 
Excellent opportunity 
for advancement. 

Experience not neces- 

sary. 

Every effort will be 
made to place you 
near your home. 

Apply 

SAFEWAY 
Employment Office 
4th and T Sts. N.E. 

OR 

TO THE MANAGER OF 
YOUR NEAREST SAFE- 

WAY STORE 
L 

HELP MEN AND WOMEN. 

Stock Clerks 
Also 

Apprentice Stock Clerks 
Permanent positions. No 
one considered presently en- 

gaged in defense work. 

Apply in Person 

Personnel Dept., Hangar 
No. 3 

Mondoy thru Friday 
8:30 AM. to 4:30 P.M. 

SATURDAY 
8:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M. 

Pennsylvania 
Central Airlines 

Washington Notional Airport 

Goldenberg’s 
Has many permanent 

positions open. Make your 
spare time pay dividends. 

You may choose 
work as: 

j 

| ... Saleswomen 
*.. Salesmen in Rugs 

and Boys’ Dept. 
... Clerical Workers 

I Noturolly, experience is preferred, 
but we are interested also in 

TRAINING THE RIGHT PEOPLE 
for our organization. 

We con promise attractive earn- 

mgs, congenial working conditions. 
Immediate employe's discount on 
oil your purchases. 

| Arvlv Personnel Office. 2nd door. 

Goldenberg’s 
7th, 8th and K Sts. N.W. 

HELP MEN. 

MEN WANTED 

Breyer Ice Cream Co. 

1830 Bladensburg Rd. N.E. 

L==__J 
! 

|_HELP MEN 

PERMANENT 
SALARIED 
POSITIONS 

| ;i 

WANTED 
(White) men technically 
trained for electrical and 
mechanical work. Must 
be draft exempt. Excel- | 
lent salaries, good ad- 
vancement. 

State background, education 
and experience 

\ 

Box 285-Y, Star 
Men now engaged in essential t| 
industry cannot be considered. 

EXCELLENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

Permanent position with local 
finance company as outside con- 
tact man, no experience neces- 

sary, no automobile required; 
Rood salary plus expenses; ex- 
cellent future. Apply in person 
or by phone. 

THOMAS MOORE 
3308 Rhode Island Ave., 

Mt. Rainier, Md. 
Ml. 3199 

WANTED 

EXPERIENCED 
SHIPPING 

CLERK 
Age 18 to 60. Good poy. 

Apply Personnel Office 

1214 G St. N.W. 

I BARTENDERS 
(White) 

Top salary and good work- 
ing conditions. Only experi- 
enced, reliable men wanted. 

Apply Pemorxnel Office 

O'DONNELL'S 
SEA GRILL 

1207 E St. N.W. 

Very Unusual 

Opportunity for 

EXPERIENCED 
SALESPERSON 
Earn up to $32.50 per 
week', plus liberal com- 

misssion, in Linens, 
Drapery, Curtain and 
Domestic Depts. 
This position offers rare op- 
portunity for advancement 
with large store. Write to- 

day, giving complete expe- 
rience, age and education. 

BOX 294-B, STAR 

| HELP MEN. 

1 

Carpenter and 
Helpers 

b or Defense Housing 
Job 

Danbury St. S.E., bet. 
So. Capitol and 1st. St. 

Ask for Foreman, 
Mr. Collegeman 

Come Ready to Work 

ENGINEERS 
ELECTRICAL 
MECH t SICA L 

Openings for various t'pe> of engi- 
neer* with experience in design 
and application of small mrfham- !j 
cal and electrical equipment. This 
t* a vital War job at present, but 
will be permanent for the right 
men. Also university graduates 
with ability to rarrv out technical j investigations, write r* ports, eval- 
uate data. etc. | 

i State present voi l: background 
I family fetus and other pertinent 
j acta Location verr Washington 
j replies s:rictlu eon titien tial. 

Box 97—B, Stor 

Counter meiT 
If you are interested in 

changing to an ESSEN- 
TIAL JOB get in touch II 
with— 

LITTLE TAVERN 
SHOPS, INC. 

“Famoun for Hnmburger’* 
I SI.IGO fifiOO During Office Hours 

GOLDEliBERG’S 
7th, 8th & K Sts. N.W. 

Has Immediate 
Openings far 

WAREHOUSE 
MANAGER 
TRUCK DRIVERS 

HELPERS—PORTERS 
Apply Personnel 
Office, 2nd Floor 

Furniture 
Refinishers 

Must Be Experienced 
Both Inside and 

Outside Work 

Salary J50 Weekly ] 
Plus Car Allowances 
Steady Employment 
Short Working Hours 

Ask for Mr. Beck 

516 8th St. S.E. 
George’s Radio Co. 

TRUCK 

DRIVERS 

and 

HELPERS 

Furniture Deliveries 

Excellent Solary 

Steady Positions 

Ask for MR. BECK 

516 8th St. S.E. 

HELP MEN. 

! 

SALESMAN 
Wanted by 

Colgate-Palmolive 
Peel Co. 

Serving the Retail 
Grocery Trade 

This is not a temporary posi- 
tion. It can be permanent 
if applicant it tatisf act or y. 
An opening in our soles unit in 
Baltimore city presents an oppor 
tunity for an ambitious, intelligent 
man who wants a good connection. 
Applicont selected will be expected 
to estoblilsh a home within reason- 
able time ond live in Boltimore city. 
Reasonable salary plus quarterly 
bonus Automobile supplied. 
Applicont should give full detail, 
age, married or single, number of 
children, draft status, education, 
previous soles experience I if anyi 
and previous business connections. 
Please do not phone or contoct our 
Baltimore office—mail your appli- 
cations. Box 131-B, Stor. 

DRIVERS AND HELPERS^ 
Colored men for our delivery 
service No experience neces- 

sary. Uniforms ore furmsHed. I 
Salary is good. 

THE HECHT CO. 
SERVICE BLDG. 

1400 OKIE ST. N.E. 
lake Trinidad bus nr kth and 
A A. A. car—transfei to Ivy 
City bus which takes you di- 
rectly tn The Hrcht Cn. Service 

Rids.| 
I 

ESSENTIAL 
JOBS 

MEN 
FOR DAYTIME 
MILK ROUTES 

Steady Work, 6 Days a Week 
Poid During Troining Period 

Average Weekly 
Salary Over $50 

Per Week 
After Learning Route 

Apply in Person, Mr. Early, 
Room 321 

CHESTNUT FARMS 
DAIRY 

26th and Pa. Ave. N.W. 

War 
Workers 

—Needed by— 

THE 
PULLMAN CO. 
ELECTRICIANS 

MECHANICS 
REFRIGERATOR MEN 

PAINTERS 
UPHOLSTERERS 

; (Some Experience Needed) 

CLEANERS~ 
CHECKERS 

LARORERS 
(No Experience) 

MEN ANDWOMEN 
STEADY WORK 

A pply to 

THE PULLMAN CO. 
Eckington St. Yords 

5th & T Sts. N.E. 
(Enter at Center rtf T 8t. Brldre) 

Essential Workers Need 
Release Statements 

HELP MEN. | 

Service Station 
Attendants 

Mature age no objection 
j 

Good Starting 
Salary 

Plus commission on individuol 
sales. Raises automatic ofter 

30 days. 

Uniforms and laundry furnished 
free. Promotions dependent on 

ability. 

Also Car Washers 
(colored) 

Gulf Oil 
Corporation 

Apply Daily at 

14th ond Kenyon Sts. N.W. 
or 14th ond L Sts. N.W. 

1 I 

Part-time Work 
Men or Women 

1 

Help in the War Effort bv 
■ learning to cpercte a Street Ccr 

or Bus, or bv working as a 
Street Car Conductor. Experi- 
ence not necessary. We teach 
you ond pay you while learning 
Training may be token during 
free hours. No Sunday work 
Need men or women able to 

■ report for work week-days be- 
tween 6 a m. and 7:30 a.m 
and then work for several hours. 
Also those able to report be- 
tween 3 and 4 p.m. and work 
at least 3 hours at a time. 

Apply in person week-day 
mornings. 

CAPITAL 
TRANSIT CO. 

36th & Prospect Ave. N.W. 
Georgetown 

Take Route No. 20, "Cobin John" 
i Streetcor to the Door 
! 

i 

J 

If You Are Looking for 

ESSENTIAL 

WORK 
There Is Some Right Here 

AT HOME 
• • • 

Streetcar 
Bus Operators 

Are Needed 

Many Other Well- 
Paying Jobs Open 

• • • 

Experience Not 
Necessary 

Training Paid For 

APPLY IN PERSON 
WEEKDAY MORNINGS 

tdi Ifwatf* Co. 
36th and Protpact Avenue N.W., 

Georgetown 

Take Route No. 20, Cabin John 
Streetcar t» the Door 

(Those Employed Pull Time 
■t Maximum Skills In Other 

War Industries Not Eligible) 

iL&ssBssKssssssaassi 

HELP MIN. 

BILLING CLERK I 
and CASHIER 

Prefer one who has worked 
for packer or wholesale 
produce house. 

Salary, $50 per Week 
Apply 

1265 4th St. N.E. 
Morris Bressler & Co. 

INC. 

I 
5th CLASS ENGINEER 

(White) 
For Large Apartment 

Development 

$200 Month 
anfl Living Quarters 

Excellent opportunity and good working 
conditions. Must have broad experience 
in supervising repairs to motors, stokers | 
and knowledge of property maintenance 
of all kinds. 

Apply Mr. Balster I 
O-IO A M. 4-ft P.M. 

CAFRITZ 
1404 K St. Dl. 9080 

———————————I 

! 
p 

Openings for 
Full or Part-time 

Employment 
In our 

Boys’ Wear Dept. 

Convenient hours may be or- 

| ranged. Between 9:30 AM 
i and 6 P.M, Thursdays 12:30 

j to 9 P.M. Sales and Stock 
Divisions. 

| A pply SuperiMtrndent'i Office, 
4th flnnr 

S. KANN SONS CO. 

Important 
War Jobs 

At a 

Large 
Baltimore 

Shipyard 
Construction 

Workers to Learn 

Shipyard Crafts 
! 

Excellent 

Wages 
| Her*5 s a rare opportunity to h=lp 

build America’s abates1 ships =o 

impartar.tly needed to smash the 
| Axis. 

! 

No Shipyard 
Experience 
Necessary 

Wo fit you into a cmod job. 
T®ach you how to hold it whf® | 
earning ocod pay. Loam a bad® 
that you can use af**r the war. 

Best Housing 
Accommodations 

New apartments — especially 
for war workers—15 minutes 
from the plant at rentals cf $34 
per month for room, kitchen and 
bath. $36 for 2 rooms, kitchen 
and bath. $38 for 3 rooms, 
kitchen and bath—all with gas 
and electricity included. 

Talk It Over 
C56 to the United States Em- 

ployment Service Office, Fifth 
and K Streets N.W., telephone 
District 7000, and Company 
Representatives will iell you 
about these jobs. Bring your 
social security card and, if avail- 
able, birth or baptismal record. 

I Office open 8:00 A. M. to 5:00 
P. M. daily. 

(Please do not apply If you OTe 

already in an essential war job.) 

A Large 
Baltimore 
Shipyard 

HELP MIN. 

BOOKKEEPER 
Thoroughly experienced in 
real estate accounting, set- 
tlement work and insur- 
ance. Excellent oppor- 
tunity and good work- 
ing conditions. State 
age, experience 
and salary 
desired. 
Box 1S8-Y, Star 

! 
,r '■ 

i 

Shoe Salesmen 
Experienced 

Apply 
Superintendent's Office 

4th Floor 

S. Kami's Sons Go. 4 
I I 

Office Boys 
Messengers 
No Experience Necettary 

Opportunity for Advancement 

British Supply 
Council 

1107 16th St. N.W. 

Apply All Week Employment OHice 
Open Mon. Thru Fri. 9 to 6. 

Sot 9 to 1 

I.. LL-—- .... —i 

Stock Clerks 
Also 

Apprentice 
Stock Clerks 

Permanent positions. No 
one considered presently en- 

goged in defense work. 
| Apply in person 

Personnel Dept, Hangar 
No. 3. Monday thru Friday, 

8:30 AM. to 4:30 P.M. 

SATURDAY 
8:30 A M. to 12:30 PM. 

Pennsylvania Central 
Airlines 

Washington National Airport 

YOUNG MAN 
| 17. with mechanical ability and 
■ good appearance. Training plan, 
j Progressive salary. Good work- 

ing conditions: 40-hour week. 
I National organization. Essential i 

industry. 

Apply in Person, 237 

j Woodward Bldg. 
15th ond H N.W. 

MEN WANTED 
• 

Mill Men, Cohinetmakers 
and Instollers 

• 

Regarded highly essential 
work by the Government. 

• 

Phone Mr. Harris 
Jackson 1530 

OFFICE 
CLERKS 

Permanent positions, 
only those who are effi- 

I cient should apply; draft 
! exempt. 

Starting Solory $1,820 to $2,080 

48-Hour Week 
i Essential Activity) 

Coll ME. 4793 

WEST 
; COAST 

SHIPYARDS 
PORTLAND OREGON AND 

RICHMOND. CAL 

NEED YOU NOW 
Construction Mechanics— 

All Crafts 
Previous Shipbuilding Experience 

Not Essent'sl 

TRANSPORTATION ADVANCED 
Exce'ient Room crd Board 

Guaranteed 
ON ARRIVAL 

1-A. T-A Men or Worker? employed 
lull time at highest skill in War 
Industry will not be considered. 
Applicants must bring Draft Regis- 
tration and Classification and Social 
Security Cards. 

APPLY FOR 
PERSONAL INTERVIEW 

BY A 
COMPANY REPRESENTATIVE 

DAILY, 8:00 AM. TO 8:00 PM. 

U. S. Employment 
Service 

of War Manpower Comm sticn 
501 and 505 K Street N.W. 

301 King St.. Alexandria, Va. 
8811 Colesvllle Rd., 
Silver Spring. Md. 

4808 Rhode Island Ava., 
Hyattsvilla. Md. 

(Continued on Next Page * 



I 

SALESMAN 
Se 1 

rr. '.cy uniforms. Mostly in- 
side work. Must no\e to cr.ng 
sc es e*per eoce. 

SALARY, $60 
w- e- cb *' 

cc.en. 

Write 

EOX 26-C, STAR 

HELP WOMEN. 

COMPTOMETER 
OPERATORS 

Experienced 
Stecdv work in accounting 
department. Gocd working con- 
ditions. About SI 30 per 
month to start. 

Apply in person, Room 309, or 
write for appointment, attention 
Miss Ruth Helm. 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO. 
»«th AND PROSPECT AVE. N.YV. 1 

GEORGETOWN | 

I HELP WOMEN (Cent.) 
i r^1-—. 

Griffith-Consumers 
Company 

1413 New York Avenue 
N.W. 

Has Opening for 

Clerk-Typist 
Permanent position in industry 
classified by War Manpower Com- 
mission as ESSENTIAL. Good work- 

ing conditions and good salary. 
Call Mr. Potts, MEtropolifon 4840, 
for appointment, or apply in person 
14)3 New York Avenue N.W., be- 
tween 9:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M. 

Bookkeeper 
Experienced on 

Remington Rand 

Bookkeeping Machine 

$1,950 Per Year 

National Laundry Co. 
21 Pierce St. N.W. 

r 
EXPERIENCED 

TELEPHONE 

OPERATORS 
Apply Employment Office ★ 
722 12th St. N.W., 4th Floor 

Monday, thru Friday 
8:30 A.M. to 8 P.M. 

! Saturday, 8:30 A.M. to 5 P.M. 

The Chesapeake and 
Potomac Telephone Co. 

★ (Do not apply If employed 
lull time at your maximum skill 
in another war industry.) 

SEAMSTRESSES 
Experienced in men's and ladies' 
clothing preferred. Pleasant 
working conditions. Good salary. 
40-hour week. 

Apply at Once 

FRED PELZMAN’S 
FASHION SHOP 
1300 F Street N.W. 

CLERKS 
For Stuffing 
Envelopes 

Night Work 
4' 2 hours per night, 3 nights 
per week. Experience pre- 
ferred, but not necessary. 
State age and phone num- 

ber. Write 
Box 55-B, Star 

TYPIST 
EXPERIENCED 

For evening work, 3-4 nights 
per week, addressing en- 

velopes. Good pay. State 
experience and phone 
number. 

Write 

Box 258-B, Star 

SALESLADIES 
Excellent opportunity 

for full or part time em- 

ployment in congenial 
I surroundings. 

Experience desirable but 
| not necessary. 

Telephone Personnel 
Office for appointment 
RFpublic 3>40. 

MR. FOSTER'S 

Stenographers 
and 

Clerks 
Good pay with opportunities 
for advancement offered 
persons capable of assuming 
responsibility. 

Age 25 to 35 
preferable 

Mail Clerk 
Capable handling large 
volume of mail; general 
office experience helpful; 
advancement offered if 
found qualified. 

International Business 
Machines Corp. 

1111 Conn. Ave. N.W. 

|BBBalaBs»ainH 
i Wrappers Wanted! 

You Can Earn TOP 
Compensation 

For inexperienced workers, with 
oil training paid for. 

And Enjoy All These Benefits 
Special discount on your purchases. 
Mutual employe benefits and hospi- 
taliration. Executive training for 
those who qualify. Pleasant work 
in air-conditioned surroundings. 

Apply Pereonnel Office 

THE HECHT CO. 
F St. at 7th 

Salesgirls 
to sell phonograph 
records, pleasant 
working conditions; 
salary, $32.50 weekly 
to experienced girls; 
steady employment. 

Ask for Mr. Keller 

George's 
Radio Co. 

816 F St. N.W. 

[" YOUNG LADIES I 
WANTED 

FOR 

Clerical and Tellers Work 
in Bank 

Knowledge of Adding Machine 
Helpful, But Not Essential 

Write for Interview 
Stoting Qualifications 
Experience and Salary 
Box 441 -A, Star 

CLERKS 
Good Salary and 

Working 
Conditions 

j Apply Manager 
Ambassador Hotel, 

: 14th and K Sts. N.W. 

TYPISTS 
Ages 17 to 25 

Experience 

Not 

Necessary 

Essential War Work 

Rapid Increases 
j 

Permanent Positions 
j 

Excellent Working 
Conditions 

¥Box 293-B, Star 
•'Do not apply if working full 
time a e maximum skill in 

another war industry.) 

| WOMEN 
YOU CAN NOW EARN 

$40 
| Per Week 
And More 

As 
Street Car- 

Bus Operators 
• Essential Work 
• Experience Not Necessary 
• Training Paid For 
• No Sunday or Night Work 
• Enough Free Time to 

Keep House 
• Paid Vacations 
• Free Transportation 
• Separate Club Rooms 
• Congenial People to 

Work With 

Take the Place of a Man 
Who Has Gone to War 

Apply Weekday Mornings 

CAPITAL 
TRANSIT CO. 
36th & Prospect Ave. N.W. 

Georgetown 

Take Route No. 20, Cobin John 
Streetcar to the Door 

(Those Employed Full Time at 
Maximum Skill in Other War In- 
dustries Not Eligible.) 

! HELP WOMEN. 

OFFICE 
CLERKS 

Permanent positions, only 
those who are efficient should 
apply, age 20 to 30. 

Storting Salary 
$1430 to $1820 

48-Hour Week 
1 Essential Activity! 

Call ME. 4793 

EXPERIENCED 
SALESWOMEN 
To Sell Men’s Shoes 
A splendid opportun- 
ity to obtain perma- 
nent position with 

excellent pay ideal 

working conditions. 

WRAPPERS 
IS Years Old or Over 

—— 

CASHIER 
\\ ith at Least Hijih 

School Education 

Apply to Mr. Siegel 

HAHN 
14th & G Sts. N.W. 

WOMEN 
DON’T YOU 

REALIZE 
TRANSPORTATION IS 

VITAL TO THE 
WAR EFFORT 

FULL TIME OR PART TIME 

Bus 
Operators 

Needed 
No experience necessary for you 
to earn a good salary in an es- 
sential industry. The Arnold 
Lines, serving Washington and 
nearby Virginia, have several 
openings for women drivers. 
Free transportation, vacations 
with pay, pleasant working con- 
ditions. No rigid physical re- 

quirements. 

Other women ore driving buses. 
Why don't you give it a trial? 

Call in person at 707 North 
Randolph St., Arlington, Va., or 
for quick information phone 
Mrs. Burdette, CHestnut 5166, 
today. 

Your pay starts the minute 
you start 

ARNOLD LINES 
W. V. & M. COACH CO. 

Do not apply if employed full 
time at your maximum skill in 

another war industry. 

| HELP WOMEN. 

SALESWOMEN 
Over 18 

FULL TIME 

Apply 
BECKER’S 

LEATHER GOODS CO. 
1314 F St. N.W. 

WOMAN I 
for 
PERMANENT 
POSITION 
... in alteration department 
of fine corset shop. No ex- 

perience necessary. We will 
teach you.. Excellent salary, 
comfortable working condi- 
tions. Apply at once to Miss 
Fordham, 

WHELAN’S CORSET 
SHOP 

1105 F Street N.W. 

Cafeteria 
Workers 
No Experience 

Necessary 
Permanent positions, gener- 
ous earnings. 

Apply 
MISS SMITH 

722 12th St. N.W. 

The Chesapeake & 
Potomac Tele- 

phone Co. 
Do not apply if employed at your 
maximum .kill in another war 

Industry. 

HELP WOMEN. 

TYPISTS 
Rapid Typists 

Clerk-Typists 
Juniors, Intormodiatos 

and Soniors 
Full Time and Part Time 

fP. T. Half Days) 

British Supply 
Council 

1107 16th St. N.W. 
Apply all week Employment Office 
Open Mon. thru Fri. 9 to 6. Sot. 
9 to 1. Also Tues. Eves. Till 9 p.m. 

P. B. X. Operator 
Permanent Position 

Good Salary 
and Meals 

Apply in Per non 

Hotel Martinique 
16th St. at M N.W. 

I 

Has Immediate 

Openings for 

Saleswomen 
Part or Full Time 

Employment 

Experience Not 

Necessary 

Apply 
Employment Office 

4th Floor 

Don't Let Down 
Now—They're 
On ihe Run 

but 

* 

The War Is 
Not Won 

We have vita! work for in- 

experienced and experienced 

Counter Girls 

Full Pay While Learning 
Temporary or Full Time 

Convenient to Your 
Home 

Hours to Suit 
; Age No Bar 

j Thompson's Restaurants 
Office: 

9th end E Sts N.W. 

HELP WOMEN. 
i 

I 

| 

I 

-- 

■ 

i 

! ALTERATION 1 

OPERATORS, 
Seamstresses, 

Fitters and Tailors 
TOP COMPENSATION 
For Willing Workers 

ENJOY THESE MANY 
BENEFITS: 

Special discounts on. your pur- 
chases here. Mutual employe 
benefits and hospitalization. 
Profitable work in pleasant 
surroundings. 

Apply Pertonnel Office 

THE HECHT GO. 
F Street at 7th 

SALESLADIES 
to sell fine 

NAN-TAILORED LADIES' 
SUITS & COATS 

Attractive and pleasant ladies 
with experience in selling fine 
merchandise to our fine trade. 
Highest salaries and pleasant 
working conditions in this 54- 
year-old Washington estab- 
lishment. 

FULL OR PART TIME 
A pply at once in person between 

12 noon and 2 P.M. to 

Mr. Fred Pelxman 

FRED PELZMAN'S 
FASHION SHOP 

Corner 13th fir F N.W. 

HELP WOMEN._ 

Waitresses 
Excellent Earnings 

Good Hours 

Apply Head Waiter 

Ambassador 
Hotel 

14th and K St*. N.W. 

TELEPHONE 
OPERATOR 

FOR AIRLINE 
P. B. X. Experienca Preferred 
Permanent position, with ad- 
vancement. No one considered 
presently engaged in defense 
work. 

Apply in person. Personnel 
Department, Hangar 3 

PENNSYLVANIA 
CENTRAL AIRLINES 
Woshington Notionol Airport 

Garfinckel’s 
Has Openings for 

Saleswomen 
Office Clericals 

Cashiers 

Typists 
Alteration Hands 

On Women t Ccrmentt 

Apply Employment 
Office 

8fh Floor 
I__i 

CLERK 
For pay roll de- 
partment; excel- 
lentsalary; lunch- j 
eon; 5 V2 d a y ! 
week; permanent i 

position. 
Apply 

1234 Upshur St. N.W. 

American National 
Red Cross 

Needs Experienced 

File Clerks 
to Work 2 to 10 P.M. 

GOOD SALARY 

also Messengers 
Apply Employment Office 

| 18th St. Bet. D and E N.W. j 

SALESLADIES 
I 

to sell fine 

MAN-TAILORED LADIES' 
SUITS & COATS 

Attractive ond pleasant ladies 
with experience in selling f.ne j 

j merchandise to our fine trade I 
Highest salaries and pleasant j 

i working conditions in this 54- ! 
year-old Washington estab- 
lishment. 

FULL OR PART TIME 
Apply at once in person between 

12 noon and 2 P.M. to 
Mr. Fred Pelt man 

FRED PELZMAN’S 
FASHION SHOP 

Corner 13th &FN.W. 
1 

SALESLADIES 
to Sell Fine 

MEN'S HABERDASHERY 
i Attractive and pleasant ladies 
i with experience in selling fine 
i merchandise to our fine trade. 
{ Highest salaries and pleasant 

working conditions in this 54- 
year-old Washington establish- 
ment. 

FULL OR PART TIME 

Apply at once in person between 
12 Soon and 2 P.M. to 

Mr. Fred Pelzman 

FRED PELZMAN’S 
FASHION SHOP 

Corner 13th & F N W. 

Saleswomen 
For our downstairs 
store, to sell in vari- 

ous depts. 
EXPERIENCE NOT 

NECESSARY 

Apply Employment 
Office, 4th Floor 

t«4UM NM< IM« 

'ansburgh's t*. mi •*. 0 NAkMd nm 

(Continued on Next Pag*.) 



HELP WOMEN (Cont.l. 

CASHIER 
EXPERIENCED 

Hotel Front Office 
Hours S to 1 ond 5 to 8 

Sunday Off 
530 Week 

Apply Manager 
LEE SHERATON HOTEL 

15th and L Sts. N.W. 
I 

GIRLS 
( Colored ) 

Experienced on Shirt Pressing 
and Shirt Folding 

Feeders and Catchers 
cn Flatwork 

I Also Girls Willing to Learn 

BLUF, RIBBON LAUNDRY 
7320 Wisconsin A'e. N.W. 

Oliver 1717 

isj-? 
Doctors Hospital 

Clerical Personnel 

Doctors Hospital requires 
1 Cashier 

Familiar v/ith operation cf Notional 
Cash Register Posting Machine. 

1 Pay Roll Clerk 
Fomilior with preparation of pay 
roll ond personnel records. 

1 Clerk Typist 
For assignment to Accounting Of- 
fice 

Account!)*; expericnie ro' nec- 

essary. Good salaries, Social j 
Security, I men! daily. 

Call Miss O’Heii 
RE. 4600 for App2intm2nt 

[ References 
■i l- ■ ■ i'-«,;r 

—— 

j 
S. Kann Sons Co. 
The Avenue, 7th, 8th & D Sts. N.W 

I 
Requires the Services of 

SALESWOMEN 

Full and Part Time 

I 
Experience Not Necessary 

Apply 

Superintendent’s Office 

Fourth Floor 

COUNTER 
WOMEN 

If you are interested in 
changing to an ESSEN- 
TIAL JOB get in touch 
wi th— 

LITTLE TAVERN 
SHOPS, INC. 

‘Famout for Hamburger” 
£1.100 During Office Hnurn 

| Food Checker 
(White) 

Pleasant work, with meals; 
good salary to experienced 
woman. 

j 
Apply Personnel Office 

O'DONNELL'S 
SEA GRILL 

U07 E St. N.W. 

WOMEN 
WANTED 
for Telephone 

Work 

AGES 18 TO 50 
| 

Aho Part-Time Work in 

Evening for Unemployed 
Women 

\ Earnings at Start Range From 
$13 to $26.50 with Rapid 

Increases. 

Permanent Positions 
Promotion Opportunities 

Work Near Your 
Home 

•Apply Employment Office 

722 12th St. N.W. 
8:30 A.M. to 8:00 P M. 

Monday thru Friday 

9:00 A.M to 5:00 P.M. 

Saturdays 
I 

The Chesapeake and 
Potomac Telephone 

Company 
*(D© not apply If employed fall 
time at your Maximum skfll In 
another War Industry). 

I HELP WOMEN. 
| 
I 
| 
I 

GIRLS AND W^HEN 
(WHITE) 

Needed for Essential 
Restaurant Work 

As Supervisors, Host- 
esses, Cashiers, Wait- 
resses. Counter Girls. 
Salad Girls. Ages 18 to 
50. Permanent posi- 

! tions. Day or night 
shifts. Excellent salaries. 

1 Meals and uniforms. 
Opportunity for ad- 

i vancement. 

App y Daily 9 A M. to 5 P M. 

MR. LAWRENCE 
Pprsonnel Dirertor 

Washington 
Restaurant Assn. 

2003 Eye St. N.W. 
j No Charge for Placing ypu 

SITUATIONS WOMEN 
— 

—... I,, , 

i i 
i 

! 
^ j V'ith Background of Responsibleiss 

in Woshirgfon Mony Ycots 

Available for 
Position 

Fct interview, state specifications 
I 3f work and other important details 

Box 60-C. Star. 1 1 * 

L=- 
SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. 

HOUSEKEEPER 
WHITE 

Age 35-45 

Unencumbered Must be 
goad cook ond general 
housekeeper. 2 adults, 2 
children in family. Spend 
winter in Florida 

$80 per Mo. 

Call W|. 5011 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES. 
_BVSI.VESS.~~ 

ATLAS AGENCY. 
female 

sec x far insurance executive. exce1 
opp capable person 

STENOG n e. vie 5-dav v*.k TYPIST. 5-dav uk si.'!5 mo 
TYPISTS I4>. accurate, *H(i.sifl3 mo 
RESERVATION CLERKS. *145 mo TELETYPE OPER.. e to in nm «i3x 

MALE 
SR ACCOUNTANT. SHOO mo Hv 
STATISTICAL CIERK. 5 1*5 
MAILROOM CLERK, exp on Addre«o- ?rarh and Graphotvpc; VOu--' 
CHIEF OF PARTY, oxp i.V--, v 

_ 
ATLAS BLDG., 5C7 mi] S’ nm" 511 j 

EXECUTIVE COUNSELORS. 
R°°™ 1319 F ST. N.W. .,?T 

MF\ ‘' 

£‘'1* T,rrr' frrr:'-! sri' ice 5 I' -'! .'i.oito ( Bcoktvf r prr-T y pe -i 

Acrnuuiani 
mcr. publish, exp __ rinpn Small loan msr ->n Salesman, exp. intaneibjes or^-. •Salesman 

Stenographer*: 
Ger. Office Clerk 
rrwis ^l.oii.x;*5 i»f) 
e WOMEN 
Supervisors. Ins. Cas. Fire %■* ->n 

Stenographers 5100 to ^i :«» 
'•? Stenographers 51.44') 10 «u\ l tin 
ini 1 y p; s t s s 1 > ■; *> Bff Bookkeepers «1 j:>J» 
vr* PV-Vra (.. Bkkpr S\0-**.*>U Observe WMC Rules and Help Wm the Wur 

I— SB-__ 

Select Positions 
SECRETARIES <F>, >40 

$35-$45 wk. 
See MISS YOUNG 

Admin. Ser knol. Gov. Contracts. 
I cxnr. ^rrretar. *30 wk. 

Social Secretary. Foreign Gov.. 
*1 ;3-*200 

Must he efficient, ex per., t artful. j Private Secretra\, one man. c\pr., 
s :oo 

Publir Relations See., are :-II 
| .82.000 yr. 

Stenog die. 120. exncr.. 
* tO-513 wk. 

Sec -Receptionist. knol. P. R. X.. 
M 13 mo. 

Steno*.. 3-day-wk 130 wpm 
s 13 mo. 

Steno*., perm Nat l firm 
*1.800 up 

TYPISTS, BOOKKEEPERS <F), Etc. I 
See MISS KNIGHT I 

TYPISTS (|0>. fast, accurate. j 
] *110 mo. j 

Burroughs Bkpr., Mach. Oper 
* 100 

Clerk-Typists (3), a*e 23-33, 
*30 wk. | Bookkeeper, knol. shorthand. 

Top Salary 
| Bookkeepers (23), jrs. A rxnrr.. j 

*33-510 wk. up 
Comptometer Operator*. *33 wk un ! 
TELEPHONE OPFR'TORS (male A j 

[ feme!"', temn. oerm. openinss 
DAILY See MISS PAGE. 
P. B. X. Oper. «F'. (3). p ‘«d hr'-.. | 

5! 20 mo. 
P. B. X. Multiple hoard oner.. 

* 4 3 mo. I 
P. B. X Oper. C'erk. apt.. 533 wk. 

; P. B. X. opr dav hrs., 533 wk. i 

RECEPTIONISTS, Clerks, Sales 'FI ! 
Miss REED l 

Correspondent. age 30-33. * .0 wk. 
j Mailroom clerk, age under 30. 

SI20 mo. 

j File Clerks (20). age under 30. 
J 5 1 30 

Cashiers (3). all kinds. 533-533 wk. 
Receptionists, bus. & Drs offices, 

j 530 wk. 
Sales girls, all kinds (23). 

TOP SALARIES 
OFFICE Cr Technical (M), Miss 

S DAY 
Industrial Engineer $273 mo. 
Adjustors, cr. & collection, 

*130-5200 
Business Mgr., publication Cir.. 

Salary open 
Rodmen * Chainmen (Civil Eng.). 

Open 
Sales Executives S50-S73 wk. 
Stockroom Clerks, mds. exp**., 

*4 0-*3o wk. 
Messengers (white only), neat. 

523 wk. un 
I. B. M. Mach. Oper.. l-a^p city. 

*00 wk. 
Stenographers &• Tyimts (°3i. 

533-513 wk. up 

MECHANICAL & 'tare Dapts.— 
Miss FOX 

Drivers (D. C. permits). 
S13-530 wk. 

Meat Cutters (male & female). 
*33-530 

Grocery clerks, men A• women. 
I *30-5*3 wk. 

YOC ARE WELCOME Ar ALL 
TIMES. LARGEST EMPLOYMENT 

\ AGENCY in D. C. Est. 11 vrs. 
Need 30-73 new aonl'cants D'IT.Y 
—Thousands PLACED in BETTER 
POSITIONS—See Us Monday and 
Tuesday. (White only—thank you'. 
Courteous and Efficient. (NA. 
2111). 

Personnel Service 
1311 G St., NEXT to CHURCH 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE (Conf.). 
_BUSINESS._ 

TEACHERS, clerks, receptions; select po- 
sitions No charge unless placed; top sal- 
aries. Visit Natl. Teachers Agency (Est. 
1 1 STs ). 1311 O st. NA. 2114._ 
Elementary Teachers, $1,600 Up. 

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. NEAR D C. 
ADAMS TETCHERS' AGCY-. COLO. BLDG. 

| POSITIONS OPEN 
See ui MONDAY 

FEMALE DEPT., MISS WHITE 
S.cr.og. lor N. Y. City. 

$3,300 \r. on 
Stmog.. Manf. Rep. $30 wk. 
Stenog. Lngr. lonstr. $30 wk. 
stenog.. Patent law. expr.. 13 wk. 
Stenog., transportation $103 mn. 

| Stenog.. age 31-33. legal. $100 mo. 
Stenog., age 30-10. publication. 

$ 1.800 
St-nog (30) jr.'s A cxner.. 

$33-$ 13 wk. 
FEMALE DEPT. MISS BLACK 

| Typists (331, oo wpm. $3,0th» r. 
I. B. M Tab. Mach., opr., $300 mo. 
Comptometer Oprrs. SI lo mo. 
Typists. Library expr $130 mo. 
I’. B. X. Receptionist $30 wk. up 
Bookkeeping Mach. Oprs.. 3 d. wk., 

$100 
Bookpr., expr., Bethesda area. 

$30 wk. 
Card Punch Opers (30) $110 mo. 

male dept., miss dodge 
ACCOUNTANT, familiar Gov. con- 

tracts $100 wk. 
Manager sm^ll stores, expr., 

$3,000 
I I. B. M. Tab. Mach. Opr.. West 

Coast $300 up 
I Credit Collection Mgr. $ »C10 mo. up 

Stcnogs. & Typists (30'. 
833-$ 13 wk. 

Engineering Openings, essential in- 
CiU tries. 

HOURLY Openings—if it is a 
< ')OD position we have It and 
us’aliy at belter salaries. 
OLDEST Emnloyment \genev in 
D. c E«i. rs (\Vh te only, 
please). Vint us flr«t when you 
want a REAL position—Welcome. 
(NAt. 3338). 

1333 F Si.—Opp. Capitol Theater 

PERSONAL. 
INVITATION to five gentlcm-n not over 35 
vca'\s to join private dancing club now 
forming references required. Phone NA. 
7 5‘u*. Miss Simp.'on. n;» 
HATS made to order, cleaned, remodeled; 
untrimmed shapes trimmed as you like; f r 
and fabric hats made of your materia! 
Anne Hopkins. 1110 F st.. Rrn. •»«; RE 
• t:»i. 
MAN OR COUPLE. caretaker quarters fur- 
nished country; beautiful place, no work. 
Particulars Eox lo-1-C. Star • 

SCIENTIFIC REDUCING—Removes fat in 
P neuritis. arthritis. Results assured. 

R 'h.s Mrir phon" NA 8134 
DAV CARE for Inidrcn under 3 'r rrs on- 
va'e home; suburban Maryland. \VA. 35o.i. 
VACANCY in convalesc^nt home. 'M-hour 
mmsuv* rare rate? reasonable, doctors 
; et*»rr>oce fm Tit*.* 
'VO! n YOU like to give pood *.’4-hr 
boarding rrp to a baby girl or to e mother 
and hrv 11-mo.-old son? Boa.ning home? 
are needed plso for ev-rf other babies 
under 1 vi of Phone Children's Pro- 
,ri-e A 'ociation DI' 7373 
BROTHERS, are- end 4. n^ed a cond 
noairi’n- h"— n *-•• rear Washington: 
v C'tlri yo ’ik" to civ® them -• niarp m 

our femilyr Call c pa. DU d:: 7;;, on 
Tonda ", 

STMl-ENV ACID, home!.;-;® a’mo.-nhere and 
kind, consid-ratton a; Carry's. ! 4 I’»r- 

a"d n n rate? reason ah’n 
DAY CAR! Nl R'FRV for infan's of work- 
in? mother* :n Hyattsville ai'a approved 
bv child r '-c Bureau ca]l \VA 34 I * • 

CARD CLUB— Mf"t inc T\ r,cd?v' and Fr:- 
riay evenings. 8 o'clock: cer together for 
br'dse and oth°r carries; sociable croup of 
lae:,p? ard c-ntlemen nrmberHiip. «•*. 
Call studio. Mics Owen'. Executive 3<w>7, 
Surdav or e*®n*nc' 
A SPECIAL DANCE Cl A<s for boys and 
c:r!s *i to S is brine star’ed bv \Ir Canoi- 
l;s m company with his son Achilles 
Ihry will be laugh* tap. ballet, ballroom 
and Spann h dancing and w.ll be cu. en 'hr 
atne special attention a Acmlles other 

r.a <es also for older and preschool chi'.- 
die For mor* information phone Dc- 

r c; *17.: 
SI l DM) i!7'h and K» accommodates i*. 
arranged tor ocial functions, club* lee. ■ 
ire.', <las-c etc reasonable bv evening 

nr cinfract h- Fxec * ■■mo: 
HIGH! V CULTURED WOMAN teaches 
English, s'lf-confidence. \-r t- m fr0nt -!f 
( on: rirjsnes' o; .ate •; I oi MI '"'><» 
PROW PARENTS IM AN A r u dr 
s tned ’o Mid parents a*feM,. *hm mciai 
t unc U-'tv- ;n e-rning wluh woman care*-, 
for cht'd On.’ra'ing ail s*c m of the 
c, TR ! 3 7 « ’ii* 
1 ADY. cm P'.oyrd, wan's room wrh h 
fa*' privilege m exchange i «-*: s'-ne 
ru Rex '!»-C Star 
mile rURtlEASI '®z*ond trust note*, on 
We -hine-on or nearby Maryland o; V.r- 
grt.a nroper'ies. quick service B \ mo-A. 
? a: 
D AN (TNG e; erv Tucsdav aud Fnrfav cj *0 
13 :n the most attractive dance studio of 
AA ashsngfon Th :' the only place wh-r-’ 
a., riar.ee? are piaved The studio •» 'so t? 
available for private parties C?* eY * 
Dance Studio BC5 F st r. w. District 

ANY ONE EMPLOYED bv he U S Express Co or the B A: O Railroad m the late 
eighties cr early man or ary or.® having kr.cwifdg* of the whereabouts of such 
persons mease write Box C47-A S***- 
Verv jmpor*av* 
MI'S FLOOD'S pri*.?r® kindergarten. 132n Massachusetts av?. r. w school of dancing and nursery; hour day or week. 8:30 

n 5:3n 
F HIROPRAf TIC — Naturopath:c 'r*a*m®n*s 
guen m vour own hom* women only 
Ada Wahl*r CO 8 «*•♦*. • 

TEMPLE SCHOOL. MANASSAS. VA "The Little School That I* D;ff*ren* will ac- 
cep* a 1 m; ed number rf sr;rIs from H to 0 
yesrs for s®-sson 1343-14 A Christian 
npmp find school for refined people with idea.« 

EFM. BETTER after first t r e a m e o t n r 
i*° :'r. relief fg* ra:r.' and ache' d ie *o 
w-ax hr a ** a-thmt- rheuma'vm. arth- •'' r.ervo-i-ne-s. pile-. rcid- fi.j n** 

o'h'; ailment--, aim r'lief for nchina. 
■wo..ri .'er Lady Naturopathic Dr. "it 

exper:rncr m rharr<- SH •'*.«- *. 
MU. HOUSEHOLD ODORS with’Kre- ?o! d'roorant Last nish’1; r;zarr*-n 
'tn kc 'omghfs cauliflower that taste- so 
goon, leav^- an aroma vou could lust a? 

•’ fir ^Mhout. Dr: troys pet odors and bu'-mr ? Spray wi;h Krutoi, restore 'ho 
e.*ntosphr-r to its accustomed purttv Biz 
s;/e including sprayer 7 4r delivered Kr^to. Co K st nw RE n57 7 
< HII.I) l)AI ( ARI. limited number accept- 10 PA 3IS4 4 1 1 !* 4th st n w M* 
'IOMIIR of i-year-old daughter will take 
ir; Chun near same ace for riav care Alexandria. Va. Tel TE. finoo. Extension 
IAniK-' HATS REMODKlEn. blocked, clean* J mad* from materials, furs, felts. \ogue Ha:>, 731 13th st. n w. EX. 3311 

1-WAV UFK.,,T RKniTIXG. spm r'fduc- nnn 'fM-anpl:cation assures results; home 
service nnlv AD. o 1 •_’!». 
”>"i,hM NT, ELDERLY PEOPLE ge' lull care in fine Jewish home excellent ko nr’- fonci. hrau; ful rooms, vard. porches 

oV;"knJ*-trlr.ph0Pr ral! Lincoln ;!»*k. m* PHOM sHi:rnr.Rn aw... »** ;or Miss 
yo' arp ln nprd of a loan 

on vour signature. 
***VI^!*^**£*^ eradicated bv mr own method Results rff ctive for a llfe- 

ni!" rr money b^ck vVr.tr fnr bookie1 No 
or M.r.erv PR SOMMFRWERCP:. 1 f-.o ( ,• mb;i -n Adame o.3S8 H MCII1. > rflKPAIRf D. ;t to 5 dav service 

WnT V/LanTccfI ? Frank Jewelry C-v. !Lh ct n w n- I nr *. lie FOLK LOADS oi soil for flllinc-t’n pur- 
pot/--, ir.pv ho removed from prrp>r;v pj 
o.'/.s Carolina pi. n.w. WO. .V,;; nf»cr '•' O •-" 

enjoy LIFE, bold up your flume: \] Inde- 
pendence :u rich Spanish Amm-a. Learn 1 coloquiai Spanish: ouickiy taught, privatelv 
at your residence: name x-riip!omat's elTectne method; reasonable fee r x s"-C ? ■ a r • 

GRADIATF NT RSE will rare for rlderlv 
k;riy mcr room, next bath, excellent <Ler 
Fnrn. Ffbo.u • 

GIRL TO BOUT, on train in Thur right 
caeue abotr f».“» average- Rood location. 
Give average and phone number. Box 17-C, 
UHO OWES YOI' MONEY? Wf can col- 
lect i*. National Ofhep Service va HUfi 
or Boy 4 1 I A. Star. • 

^JOTHFR S CARL Riven infant or small 
homr Sliver Sprinrr 04 Hi. 

ORCHESTRA. or 4 Ductbailable 0 
i-i/’hts a week. Phone Alex. 0,>f>2. * 

M ILL ANY ONE interested in rubber clo*h- in5 n °ase write Bov 4 st-cx • 

SOI ND MOVIE SHOWS I ?r all occasions. C 1 epe ().-> (,j * 

ERF.NCTI native. will pj-hinw Vssnns tor Spanish .or sineino. Box 12-C. star. • 

*IMi\f.. plastering. light carpenter 
-nni 

Bam,ini! rno!- 5,ot> l«-»k. Dupont 
SLIPCOVERS, draperies. upholstering; use 
Dvhrs: ot material:,: old furniture rebt.'ilt: ’* efacoer. "_-nr.’nj—d: information gladlv 
-ivon Call HO. 1526. 
ic lot arc in'erested in storing your 
n^i'n m a good home, for the use of -n,- kind!.. r.U VT,-- BrOWll. jjq ) 
Ft RV TI RE LTHOI.STER.ER. first class 
syiil do work reasonable- at home if desired 
■l. D, Pns-.'3r. GE. I 971 ._ 
HURTING FEET NO FUN. MY NEW 

I metatarsal pad will make your old shoes 
i comfortable. Specializing In health shoes 
for 21 years MORRIS WERBLE, 491 Krcsge Bldg. 1105 G st. n.w. NA. 4649 
19 a.m. to 5:99 p.m. Closed Saturday. • 

NEED EXTRA MONEY? 
Only requirement is that, you be em- 

ployed It costs you nothing to Investigate. Just phone DAVE PENNEY. CFI. 9224. 
ROBT. B. SCOTT 

DENTAL LABORATORY. 
Room 991. Westory Bldg., nos 14th st. N.W. 

DR. H. W JOHNSON, DENTIST False Teeth Repaired While You Walt Room 602. Westory Bldg.. 605 14th N.W. 

HOLLYWOOD'S WIZARD—'MANTIN.” 
Honestly makes you star here if talented. 
Information noons only. S2! 19th nw 
ME 9SS4. 15* 

PERMANENT, $3?~ 
Shampoo. 20c: flneer wave. :?0c MF 7778 
M-bell? Honour School. 1P40 N. Y. are. 

FETER PAN SCHOOL. 
CHILDREN 2 12 

Individual tutoring. 2 acres of play- 
grounds. Hot lunches. Transportation 
furnished. 

801 Fern PI. N.W. RA. 0100. 

COUNTRYSIDE SCHOOL^ 
DAY AND BOARDING. 

NURSERY THROUGH 6th GRADE. 
9 large buildings, 5 acres of garden. 

Playgrounds and inclosed play yards for 
; younger children. Outdoor activities 
! stressed. Pets and pony riding Teachers 
j especially trained for each age group. High scholastic standards, individual at- 

tention given. Music and dancing Board- 
ing children supervised by physicians and 
trained nuraes. Transp. and hot lunchea i provided. 

94Q1 Georgia Art. SH. 1874. 

_ 
PERSONAL (Cent.). 

HILLTOP SCHOOL. 
Boarding »ges 4-7. Chestnut agon. • 

PSYCHOLOGIST. 
Are you worried and fretful? Does fear 

and nervousness make your miserable? 
Are you moody, dBcouraged and confused? 
Consult your psychologist. (Not fortune 
telling > For appointment phone NA. 4025. 

DR. W. H. YOUNG, 
51 rt COLORADO BLDG 

__14th and G STS. N W_11 • 

_MOTOR TRAVEL._ 
COUPLE, driving to Ban Antonio. Texas", 
Oct. J.’tth. desire 1 or 2 passengers. GE. 

D. ft. Lambornr. 
TWO LADIES desire transportation to St. 
Petersburg Nov. 1st; could share driving. 
Beiore Oct. J 5, call Randolph <>551>, eve- 
ning*. • 

| TRANS. WANTED for 75 or 4 to Los An- 
! Kcles, about Oct. 2 Is,. Call Marie Cielakie, 
I AD. fmjn. 
j SHIPPING personally owned autos to San 

Francisco by rail end of Oct.; want 1 ad- 
| oitional auto to shape freight expenses 

1 for carload rate. SL. 50H2. 
LEAVING for California about October IP, 
could take .5 with l;gh* baggage; refer- 

! JJW-es exchanged. Call RA HTlti. 
TRANSPORTATION WANTED Young 
lady, ro Los Angeles or vicinity, alter 
Oct. 28. Union 0704, evening, and Sun- 
day. j I 
LEAVE WASH, for Chicago. Tues.; take 4. 
Phone Baltimore, Md., Madison 758-42-W. 
7-i» p m. j • 
lady DRIVING to MACON. GEORGIA, 
Oct. 10 desires 1 or 2 passengers, refer- 
ences. Berwyn 117-J. 
LUXURIOUS PLEASURE CRUISE to West 
Coast in 752 Plymouth roadster, candidate 

i wanted. WO. 1 i»87. 
1 TWO COLLEGE MEN desire ride to Los 
: Anglic.-, about Oct 21. references ex- 
I changed. Temple 1 575 7 • 

TRANSPORTATION Horn Washington to 
vicinity of Clinton, Md., and rc urn dally, 

j Jackson 1 402-W. 
K* TILED (/. H ER. moving to Florida, do- 

me -uraole companion. 4 nights slow 
I r.nv;ng; due about Nov. i. Write care of 

B >x -L St iii 
iCANSPORTATION DESIRED from Wa h- 

inston to C irii- Bay. Baiumor* Md., and 
return Due at 7 and return at 75 : 740 pm. 
•ou .*»>•. i■. Exi 211. 
E.'i.DY DRIVER desires transportation 

Coast ca ,y November, references a- 
changed ME. : ;. Ext 4»|8. • 

INSTRUCTION JZOURSES. 
GREG(i SHOR'i HAND by experienced 
leather, beginner,. review, speed dictation; 

I private lesson:., moderate rate:. DU. 2J»28. 
PIANO TEACHER wtd. by adult, beginner. 

I mule; tnai. is, if you have place and 
piano where I can practice five even:n**> 
week.y Box -4 I -A Star 
ITALIAN AND GERMAN conversation lor 

! brimmers, evening Send name, address, 
phone to Cox •;**-(. Si,»r 
LEARN TYPEWRITING and help the war 
“Lor, .*(> pn month day or evening In- 
structor A B decree Stenotype Institute. 
Alb c Bldg NA 87520 
II PORING—Alg groin trie English. 
f\filing: B S. and M S University of 
Virginia: former h. >. priii. Oxford 751 5 7. 
ELEMENTARY SPAMM1 TAM,Hi eve- 
ning at your home Wri'c da's and hours 
desired. Native. Box tpo-A. S ar Hi* 
SPANISH, native teacher, conversational 
method. beginners. advanced >tudrn's; 
small groups. Senor Ramos, Republic -'UMti. 

17 • 

QUICK review course in snorthand. type- 
writing. booKKcppins. caicuiHting machines 
New classes now s'artinc Enroll at BOYD 
SCHOOL. i:u:i F St NA 2338 

FLYING INSTRUCTION 
Civilian flying Instruction available for 

men ar.a women at Shepherd Field. Mar- 
nnsburg. \V Vi 
_ 

Call M.rtn bor? lUnT-J-,", 

PERMANENT POSITIONS' 
LEARN BEAUTY CULTURE. 
OPERATORS NEEDED. 

Day and Par'-Time Cle^e? 
Mabell- Honour Beauty School. 

! d4n N y Avr *!F TITS 

CIVIL SERVICE BOOKS. 
JUNIOR CLERK Samn’e Quo.- -An> l.'ic 
ASSISTANT MESSENGER 
GENERAL TEST M 
Hecht’s Librarv. 'th A- F Brrmano' 

COMPTOMETER COURSES. 
HUNDREDS of excellent opening' in 

; Government and in private buMne.vs pa 
int; "-•h'l-'Un uk Inten ivt courses on 
COMPTOMEIFR. March.nr Monroe Fr;- 
dei BurrouKir EASY .vhor Typing 
FREE with course NEW cb -r NOW 
carting Day and ir.chi LARGEST office 
machines sehoo; :n Wa^InnKton 
BOYD CIVIL SERVICE SCHOOL. 

1 r St < Est Yrs NA 

TELEPHONE COURSE. 
EASY, short interesting. Typing FREE 

» th four r Position' on-n pi.v.nc 
v.-erk ’rnm anti terms...nr Nm 

cla ve. mv lornuns VIST t 

CAPITOL PBX SCHOOL. 
!"'ll G F! U I1Y: » NA ! ; 4 

REFRESHER COURSES 
In SHORTHAND Upcwritln h^okke^pnig. 
comptome-e. «liCf-H.o;. BPEKI) 
hu ‘•P'.iC h I HOUS A NT'S 1 hr look 
o'? !c wo: k M ON niRVci of few months 
?a e rm- .^nd monev 

PREPARE NOW TODAY New :***?* 
sta r ir.g. cr ro.l today tor ad* a r.cemen* 

NEED l.'>-Ur* DAILY—Stenographer? and 
Typi?:?. ^ to week 

BOYD SCHOOL. 
M2]\r. 1 orp Capilol Theater' NA '!U" 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 

BANK AND BUSINESS REF- 
ERENCES REQUIRED FROM 
EVERY ADVERTISER SEEK- 
ING CAPITAL THROUGH 
ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 
STAR UNDER BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Advertisers in the Business Op- 
portunities columns of The Star 
seeking caprnl must furnish 
cne hank and two business ref- 
erences Announcements must 
»!so pass The Slar s general 
rules of acceptability which are 
framed to exclude all mislead- 
ing, questionable or otnerwise 
objectionable statements. While 
The Star does everything within 
its power to safeguard readers 
against the fraudulent. Inde- 
pendent Investigation should be 
made before definite closing of 
negotiations. 

In order that sufficient time 
may be allowed for Investiga- 
tion such advertisements for 
The Sunday Star cannot be ac- 
cepted later than 11 pm. 
Thursday. 

I 
DRY CLEANING PLANT. n. a!*- old rs- 
fab owner *n retire. «..,Ytru>, r-sh 
Box ftr»-r si a, jo. 
Wil l. TR ADE for any small M.Mnr^s io.jji 
Chcy >edar.. noy tiro;, mo'or rxerllrn* 
condition For information phone KilUirie 
• G H»-\V 111• 
REST., BEER, expensively equ’pped; ,’ui) 
dav bumess: unlmr.fe-i futur» Pr.ee, 

R,'< S:nv 
'An I, M PE EASE a fully equipped 3 1-room 
hotel in ncarov Va. town, have dining 
room. eofTee shop and barbrr shop ail 
doing a nice buMnev Will lease to a 
gentile couple with -omr experience and 
A-l references Netting over Shin no a 
mon’h now Reason for leaving due to 
draft. G.v e 3 references and full derails 
of yourself. Er x 4 50-A. Star 
DONUT MACHINE CONCESSION, large 
window: busy downtown corner; no in- 
vestment necessary, reliability 1st con- 
sideration Ro\ Star 
l)RA CLEANING PLANT, complete 3 
presses and all equipment, in excellent 
condition Established 1D3() in central 
Florida, now located in new bldg under 
10-vear lease. Naval basP and world 
famous agricultural center Running full 
capacity. The reason for elling. ill 
health Colonial Cleaners, no Palmetto 
ave Sanford. Fla 
DELICATESSEN RESTAURANT. kosher, 
must. sell, owner in Army: well established, 
fine fixtures and cases; business now doing 
well over $3,000 weekly; low rent, lone 
lease. Splendid opportunity for rivht 

; party. Liberal terms. Call Mr. Hoffman. 
; GE. 0 t n 

ROOMING HOUSE, on wide ave : 10 rms : 
lovely home and inrnmr. leaving ritv. null 

j sell for less than cos? of furniture. $i,ono 
complete Box 154-C. Star. • 

ROWLING ALLEY; 10 alleys, full equip- 
ment. 300 King st.. Alexandria. Va 

| successfully ooearted for Jo years under 
same management: seeing price about one- 
third of cost: $l.5on required; liberal 
terms, balance. Stanley King, attorney. 
101 S. Wash. st.. Alexandria. Va 
7-ROOM ROOMING HOUSE, coal in. 837 
North Capitol st. 
SHOE REPAIR SHOP wanted to buy. com- 
plete with machines or stitcher and fin- 
ishing machines. Write description. Box 
*’*-27. Manassas. Va 10* 
FOR RENT—Established tailoring and 
cleaning site. Anacostia Finance CorP., 
AT. 7840. 
WOULD LIKE TO MEET experienced 
window shade and Ven. blind man to dis- 
cuss new' venture with me. GE. 3700 or 
Box 4 4 8 A. Star. 13* 
SALE—Thriving men’s furnishing store in 
a nearby progressive city. Splendid oppor- 
tunity for any one interested. Box 301-A, 
Star. 10* 
CIGAR, NEWSSTAND, in hotel lobby; fine 
business; same owner many years: rare 
opportunity; price, 8j.800, plus stock; all 
cash. Box 140-C. Star. • 

RESTAURANT air-cond.. very clean and 
easy to operate. No beer or liquor, quick 
turnover. Same type busniess as Toddle 
Houses. Clears $1,000 per mo Priced 
SI 5.000 on terms. No brokers. EM. 3430. 
BUSINESS PROPERTY, with income, on 
Main st.. Laurel. Md. Consisting of 3 stores 
and rear rooms on first floor, plus 3 r.p- 

; stairs r.pts. with private entrance. Frame 
garace in rear. Also brick budding 30x30 

I in rear, and small 12-room frame house 
1 facing rear street. Income from stores 

and upstairs $133 oer month trrar build- 
ings and garage not occupied*. Must sell to 
settle estate $0.00o in fee. Mrs. L'Wis, 870 
Park ave., Balto ]. Md. 
WANTED—Small store business or fur- 
nished room house by private cash buyer. 
Box 03-C. Star. * 
GROCERY STORE, established *25 years; 
owner ill. Will sacrifice. FR. 3434. • 

WANTED—Drugstore. Pharmacist, years 
of experience, wants to buy drugstore. 
Must require very little cash or will con- 
sider any worthwhile business proposition. 
Box 473-A. Star. • 

ASSOCIATE, gentleman or lady, for very 
profitable business (now going)- prefer in- 
telligent person; must have $5,000.00. Box 
00-A. Star • 

DELICA., SODA FT., etc.; near two large 
schools, doing large business; price, S3,460, 
terms. Box 129-C, Star. • 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES (Cont.). 
NR. MASS. AVE.—11 rms.. 2 baths: Inc. 
over $200 mo. Owner leaving city. $600 
handles. Owens Realty. ME. 0486. 
ROOMING HOUSE. 14 rms.. 3 baths, gar.; 
long lease; $1,000 handles. Owens Realty. 
ME. 0480. 
II APTS., compl. flirn.: lease; rent, only 
87 5 mo.: inc. over $600 mo. Priced to 
sell. Owens Realty. ME. 0486. 
WALK. DISTANCE DOWNTOWN-5 apts.. 
13 rooms. 3*2 baths: rent. $125 mo : well 
turn ; $2,500 handles. Owens Realty, ME. 
0486. 
LUNCHEONETTE-SODA fT.. adjoining rp- 
to-minute movie theater: best of equip- 
ment; rather short hours: flne business; 
price. $3,750. Box 110-C. Star. • 

BEAUTY SALON, rent or sale. Complete 
equipment. 5022 Georgia ave. n.w. Apply 
3400 11th st. n.w. 
FIXTURES—Dress and millinery cases with 
glass doors, chairs, mirrors, hat stands, 
dressing tables. 3325 Conn. ave. n.w, 
STAND in office building wanted. Up to 
82.OOo rash available by middle-aged man. 
Box 360-C. Star 
GROCERY-BEER, D G. S: beautiful apt. 
phove. Exclusive territory: no nights or 
Sundays. Quoted $2,500 weekly average 
elegant equipment Own"r ill. 86.000 
cash, balance terms Box 270-C Star. • 

LIQUOR STORES WANTED with existing 
conditions now is good time to sell Sev- 
eral clients with cash waiting. Milton 
Goldsmith. DI 0440 weekdays. • 

CIGARS, novelties, maganizes, etc. Thickly 
populated business section: $1,250 cash for 
ouick sale Box 106-C. Star. • 

PARKING LOT and gas station, downtown. 
Unusual opportunity at low price, $4,500. 
Box 140-C. St*r • 

ROOMING HOUSE on Conn. avr. at Du- 
pont circle: 15 beautifully furnished rooms. 
4 b'ths and attractive apt for owner; 
an nnu'uallv rice house $* 500 terms. 
R M D- Shazo 1123 14th. NA 5520. • 

ROOMING HOUSE (Conn. ave. p» Dupont 
circle!, 16 rms. 3 baths; rt $10" h”1' 
hre ''scapes: $4,000 hb terms. R. M. 
n- phr«. »i•!;; 14th. na :>52o. • 

RESTAURANT <beer): clears over $1 «»<»o 
monthly m^sth- counter trade $7,000; 
terms. R. M. De Shazo, 1123 Hth. NA. 

RESTAURANT (honor' about $100 da !v 
scats 150 rent. $225 clears about $25.ooo 
vc rlv, $25.(iOO end will incl stock, 
te-rs. R. M. D- Shazo. 1123 Hth. NA 
'».*•*(* • 

SALE 5 and 1 o in neighborhood shopping 
center: '*wner drafted. Box H 6-C Star * 

DRUGSTORE Unusual opportunity to .se- 
cure for very low price fully equipped, par- 
tially stocked drugstore, corner, excellent 
n.w. section esrab. 16 vrs : reasonable 
nn; Apolv 705 Kennedy st n.w 16* 
UP-TO-DATE large restaurant and small 
hotel doing over $250 daily, long lease, 
reasonable "frit. Box I 2 1-C, Star. • 

OWNER MUST SACRIFICE exclusive cue t 
| house, n.v.. section, near Mayflower Hotel 
II rooms and laundry. 2* bath' excel- 

lent furnishings, innersprinc matts coal 
heat: autom. hot water: plentv of linen; 
income over $500 mo rent, $85: low ex- 

i ponses: ictal price. $3.Soo: less for cash; 
will accept small down nayment for quick 
sab easy terms Oil mornings. FX 2665 
LAUNDRY has opening for limited number 
nf agencies having between $5(» and $106 
weeklv business Box 1<'-X. Star 
MOTOR TRUCK HAULING CONTRACT 
OLD-ESTABLISHED FIRM WANTS IM- 
MEDIATELY RESPONSIBLE MFN WHO 
CAN PLACE IN EST $1,600 PURCHASE 
NEW OR GOOD USED TRUCK ESSEN- 
TIAL WAR WORK. LONG-TIME PROFIT- 
ABLE CONTRACT OFFERED FULL DE- 
TAILS ON REQUEST REFERENCES BOX 
1 1 7-7 STAR 

_ 

BFAUTY SHOP 
Need msh Modern rmnnment Valu" 

n..r;. (|n<> Orow’njr N w. meat ’em. on 
car Pnr \v;i! sacrifice. *1 050. Oxxner. 
AT. 7100 

_ 

GOOD BUYS. 
NEWSSTAND /• NOVELTY SHOP 

Dmng S*oo month business Near Wal- 
‘rr Rerd Hospital. R°nt only *'" month. 
Pr;cr. i ! ,‘.\5<i. 

ROOMS APARTMENTS 
house* 'n;rr»brr ”7 roonr. '» baths 7 

elec’r.r refrigerators Oral heat Income 
oro'^H 'vii month Ren? 51s**! month 
Oeod N V lor a ion 1? block tn Tenrnor- 
»• -op and shopping center. 54 000. with 
]i down. 

0 ROOM* •’ BATHS 
Coal. H t« h Down’own Good fur- 

m'ure Rent. '7" month. 51.100 cash. 

NEAR GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY 
0 room1 Rent nn’y 57 0 mon’h Income 

quoted *15'. month, exclusive of entire 
.*'reel floor for owner. Priced, at ?1 "on. 
wi*h rn>h down payment. 

LONG ESTABLISHED INN. 
Accommodating over .">«» guest* Owner 

ex pec in. 'o he drafted Located on 
Capitol Hi 1 Wonderful opportunity for 
rooming house or hotel operator to make 
a rood living 

II ROOMS :i BATHS' 
Rent * I * in mon’h Net income s ;nn 

mon’h "xrh Re o' owne- * ouai’e-- 1 1 *’ 
fionp apt room' Fxce’ien’ V 'V lor?- 
mi.. Nice! v furn. brd *i hoo handle* 

* ROOMS I BATHS 
Nr,.. Dupor. ? Circle Income quoted. 
“u month, w up rent only *»:*<» month 
ve«; ,rh4r Prure reduce'4 ’o '•1 *>*"* fr*\ 

q nek 'air Good terms FETTER HURRY 

1 1 ROOMS : BATHS 
T t XURIOUSI Y FURNISHED Income 

**’»•» month High-cla * tenant* Owner 
hex h-room ap- for elf exclusive of in- 
come Good lease. Rent, 51 "5 month. 

handle*. 

JOHN J- McKENNA. 
REALTOR A BUSINESS BROKER 

14 :B EYE ST N.W.__RE 534.* 

15 RMS., 4 BATHS. 
Rooming louse and apts 15th st. near 

Kenyon st. n w completely furn long 
lease, income over 5550: down. *1.000. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS. 
Capitals Largest Guest House Broker 

1010 Vermont Ave. Rm. ‘ill RE M4o 

GUEST HOUSE. 
17 Rooms, 7 Baths. 

Furnished and Eauipped. 
Corner property. 4-story brick biX!dir«. 

on man. thoroughfare in downtown busi- 
ness xecrion n* Alexandria, on lT S Nx 1 
and Mount Vernon blvd Express bus *o 
downtown Wa*htngtor. ard Airport Ne* 
irrom" for 101” over 5 12.000 Frier. 

GEO. MASON GREEN CO 
:*!<> v.hl*on Blvd, Arlington, Va 

CH C»f 

11 RMS.. 3 BATHS. 
Rooming house ap'*. Oth s’ near F 

Capitol x* oxer 4-yr. straight lease, 50" 
rcr.’ should -< 1 v*>oo down 

EDWIN L. ELLIS. 
Capra’s Larges? Guest House Broker.” 

I'M" Vermont Axe. Rm ”11 RE 5140. 

10 RMS., 3 BATHS. 
Rooming house. P st. between 17th and 

15th nw *0" rer.’: long, straigh’ lease, 
immediate possession a\er furniture In- 
come quoted 5” 15 mo *7400 terms. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS. 
"Capital’s Large*: Guest House Broker.” 

DM n Vermont Ave. Rm ”17 RE 5140. 

NET INCOME S800 MONTH. 
Restaurant, liquor liepnse. Open 1 p m. 

♦ o l am. Doing good business. 5.00 mo. 
ren* 5-year lease *1.000 liquor stock. 
Price 50 0*i0: 54.000 cash 

NICHOLAS J. GASTON CO., 
Selling and Financing Business Places. 
Suite 5«M Woodward Bldg DT 7 705. * 

PLENTY BUYERS FOR 
WHAT? ROOMING HOUSES. 

V> r*n sell vour furniture and busine*8 
in few days if priced right. Phone or see 
me at oner 

EDWIN L. ELLIS. 
“Capua! Lcrsest Guest House Brokr' 

10jn Vermont Avr. Rm 717. RF AMO. 

RESTAURANT. 
Sales $soo w^ek. No beer. Low rrnf 

In good Va (own. 7A miles D. C two 
dining rooms, seating 170 combined soda 
fountain, good equipment For further 
detaiisadriress Bn\_4K4-A. Star •_ 

E. CAP. ST., NEAR 11th. 
Rooming house. corner Clean nice 

furniture. 10 rooms. 2 baths. SKI.AO. 
Rent income quoted *343 monthly. 
Should sell Monday. $2,500. Terms. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
“Capital's Largest Guest House Broker " 

loin Vermont Ave.1_Room_217. RE AMO. 
ROOMING HOUSE. ] 3th ~Rnd sts ; 11 
rms., 3 baths. 7-car garage: rent. *10A. 
fire escapes- nicely furn.; price. $7,000; 
down. *l.ooo: a bargain 

THURM & SILVER. 
! (HIS Hlth St. N.W._ NA. tifiSi._ 

5 APTS. AND 3 RMS. 
Kenyon st. few doors from 14th st. n w. 

Income filled quoted by owner *400 month. 
4 or A baths 2-year lease with option. 
Should scil AO down. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
“Capital's Largest Guest House Broker 

1010 Vermont Avc,. Room 217. RE. 5140. 
DOWNTOWN INN 

AND RESTAURANT. 
Attractive building, new equipment Lo- 

cation assures continuous and profitable 
business. Cleared exactly *1.124 past 
month. Price. $20,000; terms. 

Hammond & Co., DE. 2002. 
~GUEST HOU SES~54RMS 

Not far from Dupont Circle; 20 baths; 
long est.; gross income quoted over $4,000 
monthly: completely equipped (large, beau- 
tiful dining room): seller might consider 
$3,000 down (room and board); switch- 
board; shown by appointment. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
“Capital's Largest Guest House Broker.’* 

1010 Vermont Ave Rm. 217. RE.* 5140. 
ROOMING HOUSE near Biltmore and 18th 
sts.; Hi rms. and 4 baths: rent. $140: 
fire escapes, oil heat: one of the best furn. 
places in Washington; $2,500 handles. 

THURM & SILVER. 
tins 1 Olh St. N.W. NA. !iflf>4 

11- —-r 

fir rwntvatf 
Shopping Center 

Minnesota Ave. & East Capitol St. 

Serving over 4,000 families in 
the immediate newly built-up 
community. 
Excellent opportunity for novel- 
ty shop, men's haberdashery, 
delicatessen, restaurant, florist 
shop and barber shop. 

CAFRITZ 
14th * K Stt. N.W. DI. 90*0 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
ROOMING HOUSE. R. T. ave. near 14th. 
16 rms.. 5 baths; reasonable rent; lane 
yards; nicely turn.; $600 handles. 

THURM & SILVER, 
008 10th St. N.W._NA.W654._ 

RESTAURANT.' 
Air-conditioned. Doing $400 day: 10- 

year lease; rent. *42.5 month; SO.000 li- 
quor stock. $20,000 down. 

NICHOLAS J. GASTON CO., 
Selling and Financing Business Places, 

_Suite 50J. Woodward Bldg. PI. 7706. • 

RESTAURANT, 
PRICE, $40,000. 

SMART DINNER AND SUPPER CLUB. 
10-YEAR LEASE. RENT. $300. 

HAMMOND & CO.. DE. 2002. 
11 RMS., 3 BATHS. 

Rooming house. Q st. near 18th n.w: 
2-.vr. lea^e; income quoted by owner, filled. 

mo., dean place, aver, furniture; 
inspect; $800 down 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
"Capital’s largest Guest House Broker.” 

1010 Vermont Avr Rm._2J7._RE. 6140. I 

O’MAHONEY DINER, 
$15,000—EASY TERMS. 

HAMMONDJi CO., DE. 2002^ 
11 RMS., 2Vz BATHS. 

Each Rooming houses CD. 11-room 
houses CD a baths and $80 rent each' | 
E. Capitol st.. near 6ih; income quoted ; from beth houses. $t!8:t mo sell sep- 1 
arately. $600 down: price. $2,250 each 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
''Capital's Largest Guest House Broker." 

: 1 HI it Vermont Avc^Rm. 217. RE 5140. 
ROOMING HOUSE, downtown L st near 
l-’.th; 14 rms ;$ baths, rent, $]oo. clean, 
price. *2,260; terms 

THURM & SILVER. 
_ftOS loth St. N.W. NA 11654. 

WE SPECIALIZE IN THE SALE OP 
~ 

SUBSTANTIAL BUSINEfcSES 
HAMMOND & CO.. 

2002 P St. NW Decatur 200'!. 
Hammond Building, f.o w. 5?lh Si 

New York Citv. Vanderbilt 6-41117 
RCOMING HOUSE' near 16th and R~ats.: 
Ml rm>.. 2 '/a baths, "-car garage; rent. 
$!ltl; verv clean, price. $1,650: down $850 

THURM & SILVER. 
_!I0H loth Si N W. NA. 11654 

S250.000 LAST YEAR. 
Reuaurant. air-conditioned downtown. 

*5.non liquor stock, price, ^>5.oon busi- 
ness and building. Terms. Wonderful op- 

j port unity 

NICHOLAS J. GASTON CO., 
Selling and Financing Business Places. 
Suite 501. Woodward Bid,: DI 7 705. • 

i ROOMING HOUSE, mostly apts be^t 
Georgetown location; 10 rms,: rent. $56. 
total price. SKOO. down. *400: a bargain. 

THURM & SILVER, 
_ 

OOK I Oth St. N W NA. 0054 

13 RMS., 3 BATHS. 
C inn a ve near Columbia rd nw: oil 

near high-class location income quoteu 
over .M"" mo *-.2,500; 

EDWIN L. ELLIS. 
"Capital's Largest Gnert House Broker.” 

ln|n Vermont Av<* Rm. Mil. f.E 5l4n. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES. 
COMPLETE REMODELING, 10 years ex- 

! peiience reasonable rail for free p 
mate* j. a Jordan. WO •27:28 ]»;• 
GARAGE BUILT, romplete. 5C49. Call 
Mr Profor CL A8P9 
HOME RFMOOIT PSG :n all its branch*" 
by experts. Li S:lle Contracting Co 4 7 1 
i'I"; Yoik a vp n.w NA. .’.044 If 
IMPAIRS—Her. rooms, addition*, al'era- 
tionr. sfep.*. n-rod or concrete good work 
rear price t Thom*en. Kens. :;s7-M • 

REPAIRS and remodeling all kinds. Store* 
and homes. E. L. Miller. JO.iG lfith at. n v; 
NO fi«04 
MODERNIZE vour brick house wuh an in- 

-eulatine plastic Streamline your base- 
ment into a recr*\-ion room, low cost, 
easy terms rail North 1508 • 

WE HAVE MEN AND MATERIALS 
POR ALL TYPES BUILDING REPAIRS 
and alterations- lowest price* guar work 

LAWRENCE & SON. OR 7544 
ALTERATIONS REPAIRS INSULATION. 
Storm Doors 'and Combination* and Sash. 

SCHAFER. ADAMS "TT* 
C ARPFVI FRING—PAINTING 

Wa'erprooflvg bacment. bathroom walls 
anr remode.in^: srragfr porche* and 
fence* !•;; '[ o repair^ Reasonable M"h- 
iar-n 7 s. Call between JO a m and ‘2 
pm Wrbr: • 

rOH REMODELING AND REPAIRS 
P*»*’flne and Asbestos Siding <nll 

D Tavlor. Sllrro 004 Eve* 

ROOFING—ASBESTOS SIDING 
REMODELING. 
Term*- 1-15 Year 

SECURITY HOME IMPROVEMENT CO 
Georg a 1 108-1 1 i:i 

M-mb*- _t -\r t'omy_Improv'*m*r* c u.f 

JOHNS-MAN VILLE 

ROOFING—SIDING, 
STORM SASH. 
1 to 3 Y.tri to P«y 

OATES CONTRACTING CO OL 

ROOFS, 
ASBESTOS SIDING. 

_ 
1. 2 or 3 »,»- payment plan. Maryland 

Roofing O Hyatteville Wt Ulfi 

WEATHER-STRIPPING 
AND CAULKING. 

AC metal weatherstrip*. See phone book 
Swanson Weathersu upping Service. AT. 
T j 0 2 • 

REPAIRS AND SERVICE._ 
UPHOLSTERING ana furniture repair, 
work exner.ly don*1 WA I 1 :»«*, 
GENERAL HOUSE repair cirpentrv sr.d 
small pamt jobs. Phene Franklin 0115 

11 • 

MNTJNG. carpentry repair work all 
w- k fir*: -r !a ■ C A Cook. Frankhn 
U A R PUN TER. fir** Mia'.-v work E. 
non' vorni fa h 5*a .r wo-. ormer win- 
dow F.ni'-h ;ha- a t. SK Min 
BRICKWORK. firc*-cla: wc;-'.cman?hip no 
•r too small. Cali afer n r m MI 
(;p v 14* 
COOF COATING, 1 ;-c and rom^ 
t.on: l 1 p a r leakproof guarcr/ee. 
Stephenson. HO 01 ;n f 
FLOOR SANDING. t>ani:u and waxmc 
L'tng * Floor Servne. Franklin 403:1. :. 
PAINTING sr.d papr? hanging floor* re- 
fimshed. white mechanic* work guar- 
anteed Free estimate*. Chestnut M*;s. 
Nit Hough in* 
HOUSE WIRING and fixture*, repair work 
of all kind* extra ba*e plug.* installed. 
Get our estimate* Va*e* and oil lamp* 
made elec. C A Muddiman Co NA. 014". 
ill 1 G st. n w NA ZtiZZ. 
CARPENTERING and repairing, storm 
*ash and doors installed. Soyars & Me- 
Kenney, phone Taylor *j;j7P. 
ELECTRIC: Door bell*, telephones, com- 
munication systems installed; Z Phiico 
svstems left FX ttrtOT. • 

GENERAL repairs, no job too small 
Give us a try. Call between 7 and 8 a m 
or 10 and ]i p m AD 030s 
GENERAL HOME REPAIRS — Closed-in 
porches and floors, storm sash and door* 
rer. room* a specialty; c-*neral house 
paintinr Cal! Randolph 5T.V2. • 

painting. interior and exterior; whi‘e 
mechanics; special pricer for kitchen and 
b -Th. RA 4 055 TA. .toon 
PAINTING. p.prr hanging first-class 
work, white mechanic* TR 7145 
PAINTING. INSULATION. ROOFING, down- 
spouts and gutters. All Kinds of repair 
work Men and material available Term* 
if desired C. R Kar’stromer. 4411 Lee 
highway. Arlington. Va CH 4114. Oxford 
‘.’Oio Evenings Ol 5981 11* 
PAPERING. painting. general repairs, 
foundation to roof. Jack R Tate. EX. 
8571. 11* 
PAPERING, painting, floor rrflnished; hifh- 
est quality workmanship at reasonable 

•prices: estimates. RA. 6968. PA 5578 
PAPER HANGING, painting, special prices 
during October work guaranteed Call 
Spigel. day, DI 0122; evening and Sunday, 
EM 8928 
PAPER HANGING, this week, only $7 per 
room. 1943 washable, sunfast paper*; work 
guaranteed Michigan 5315 
PAPERING ROOMS. 85 up: woodwork 
painted. 85 up: brick staining, house front 
painted. 825 up: floors sanded, reflnishfd 

; cement floor, roof painting, guaranteed 20 
years: remodeling furnace, stove repairing, 
furnace convened to coal: general renail- 
ing. Call received Sunday. North 5176. 

| Adams 157 8 
PLASTERING, repairing, pointing up plas- 
ter: work guaranteed, reasonable. W. 
Fairall. 41 S st. n.w. Ml. 7208 
PLASTERING—Prompt, guaranteed serv- 
ice by careful, experienced man: reference. 
HO 2315 or DI. 0122. 
PLASTERING, cement, brick and flagstone 
work, waterproofing; no job too small. TR. 
/369 or DI. 01*25 10* 
CAULKING, glazing, storm window in- 
*tailed ter houses with steel sash windows. 
Lincoln 6620 1 l • 
STORM SASH, combination doors storm 
entrances evnertly made, fitted, painted, 
hunc. SH 3355 22* 
FIREPLACE ADJUSTMENT, repairing ot 
all masonry. Ask for Warlick. MI. 0639. 

10# 
ADDITIONS REPAIRING. REMODELING. 
Any type, foundation to roof, any location: 

prices, guaranteed work. 
LAWRENCE & SON. ORDWAT 7544. 

20 YEARS SERVING WASHINGTON. 
Porch, sunroom. roofs. Jabs large or 
small. Estimates free, carefully and cheer- 
fully given. Phone Sligo 2069. 1 n* 

ROOFING. TINNING PAINTING. 
Guttering and spouting, furnace work. 
Call Mr. Shipley, QE. 4158._ 

PAPERING AND PAINTINO, 
A-l Work. Estimates Free. 
Call Mr. Beckett. DU. 4053.__ 

FURNACE VACUUM CLEANING. 
_HO. 5720_ 

CAMERA REPAIRING, 
FULLER A d’ALBERT, INC., 

*15 10th St. N.W. Phone National 4712. 
ANY RADIO REPAIRED. 

Free estimates. 

Georgia 5083. 
OEM RADIO CO 

4:it< Lamont St. N.W._ • 

Quick Roofing Service.- 
Leaks, slate, tile, composition; gutters, 

sheet metal work. Russell-Egerton Roof- 
! ing Co._Call HO. 6743. 1.3* 

BRICK WORK, 
Wall, chimney, fireplace, garage, veneer 
work, rm^nt block. Victor. FR. 4684 13* 

FIREPLACE. 
Fireplace and chimney, built or re- 

paired by mason craftsmen. AL FAGNANI, 
WI. 4821._ 

FLOOR SANDING, 
Finishing. Hankins. WA. 9079 23* 

FLOOR SANDING, 
Washing. O Hare, Union OL’35. 
MATTRESSES REMADE, *3 UP, 

STEIN BEDDING CO., 
ism uih ar. n.w. m. m*. 

REPAIRS AND SERVICE (Cant.). 
ELECTRICAL 

EXPERT WIRING AND REPAIRING. 
DE. 9142. * 

PAINTING—PAPERING. 
BRICK STAINING. 
FLOOR SANDING. 

_SHEPHERD 4771. 16* ! 

REPAIR YOUR ROOF NOW.1 
Roof coating. guttering. snouting: 

promot service. Coleman. DI. 8842. 1 «»* ; 

Painting and Paper Hanging, ■ 

General Home Repairs. 
H. MILTER. 1722 Wit, Ave., NO 0887. 

ELECTRIC WIRING, 
Remodeling. Repairs. Appliances 

_WASHERS._ DI. 0122._ 
WASHING MACHINES, j 

All makes and Bendix Repairs and over- 
hauls. 24-hr. service. WO. 4200. EM. 5052. 

RADIO REPATRS^^™?^ 
Called for end Delivered. 

D. C. RADIO SHOP 
:205 Mt Pleasant 8t. N.W. CO. .2205. 31* I 
PT.ASTITRT'Mri Hone by experienced ; 
rLAOirinilMj A-l white mechanic. 
Call Andresen after 0 evenings, all day 
Sunday. Taylor 4702 10* 

PAPER HANGING. 
20 years’ experience, excellent work; 

reasonable prices HO. 6004. 

PAPER HANGING. S^ITp. i 
white mech.; 1042 samples. Painting. \ 
plasterin«r and floor sanding. RA 1020 

RADIO SERVICE, Mtf 3*“°; 
ME 7071 Cor 6th st near Hecht's. 
All makes of radios repaired by expertlv 
train'd factory mechanics. Work guar- 
anteed 2 4-hour service. B.ing in your 
radios and save mon"v 

Rflfiin Trnnhlp^ F:*p cwort *u*r ndU!U XIUUUlc. ; mo Honest nrires 
MID-CITY Rad’o Shop 0-7 p m Friday 
and Saturday. 0-0 NA n7 7 7__; 

AUTO REPAIRING. 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

IMMEDIATE SERVICE 
ON ALL REPAIRS. 

GRADE 2 OR USED TIRES IN ALL SIZES 
Oth ST TIRE AND AUTO PKPAIP SHOP 
1112 Oth ST. W.W., Fhone NA 5480. 10* 

REFRIGERATORS. 
I repair all make refrigerators ana 

washing machines. Oliver 471l_8._,_ 
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS 

We inspect, oil and adjust anv make ma- 
chine. 60c. Replacement carts for all make 
machines Famous "New Home sales and 
rerv;ce 

THE PALAIS ROYAL 
8ewin** Machines 2nd Floor_DI 4400 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 
ACCORDION. 130 bafc.s, perfect, bargain. 
804 F.ye st n.w. • 

ACCORDION, Vibraharp'. drums eiec 
zuitars with amplifier* sacrifice Hyman 
Ratner : Music Store. 736 13th st. n.w. 
ACCORDIONS—Hohner 13-bas? MO 50: 

I Rertini 130-bass romplerrly overhauled 
8 i 7 5 Call Republic *i : 1 *: Kitt s 1330 
G *• 'middle of block* 
ACC OKDION, like r.ew. ]3o-bass. rhe^p 
G>bc "57 5 * 

AIR BLOWER for coal furnace car hnt- 
vnter heater GE 1305 130 Somer.-e* 
p. n w 
AIR CONDITIONERS, window model* 
and 34 h.p current new model* Call 
RE 7 
ALL MIN l M PAINT Gee iron hea'rr. 
toas’er. Wafel. fan. typewn’er. gun, r:fle. 
Ford A motor, r.fw WA 3608. 
AMERICANA. Lincoln'* Inaugurat’on and 
Civil War Days «■ reported in Harper .* 
Illustrated Weekly, bound copies for years 
1801. 1803 and 1 S«3. Also Harper* Ba- 

1 
zaar for Js8fj. JS8J. 1883 and 1 VOo. Make 

I offer Dudley Lee, 814 Franklin st., Alex- 
andria o s; n a * 

ANTIQCES—Cupboard and table, walnut. 
1750-1 7 80 Pennsylvania Du'-li m'oeurn 
piece* sacrifice 803,5 for both HO 44 5’* • 

ANTIQLE KNIVES. .*abpr* and m,*r. col- 
lector s items, also very fine shotgun. SH. 
4 1 38 
ANTIQLES Helen L Hanna 3533 V ..*on 
blvd.. Ari.ng'on. Va It * fun to loon 
SHOTGLN. 13-guagr 1 large *aue:krrut 
chopper: lo stone crock*. 5 to 30 ga. jr-. 

SH 804 0 
ANTIQLES- Carved mar. canopy bed be- 
long. nc to President Taf- cha*’*. love 
.■•'•a’ v: cha 11 NA 71 0 : 
ANTIQLES For gif’ *>:»’ arc unusual 
and ire to be arprrfat ert v.*.t Murrey 
GG Dne.*. 14**" Wrconsin ?e Adams 
i; 4 7 *. 

AN HOI E Evp :c mahefranv S’deboard 
m:i'oza:.v grandfather- cork nrop-v-f 

’ab:mahoga: pme* r'r k ma- 
hogany framed mirrr.: French flock c r.o 
cabinet', painting- ’*w Gry a’ d .ve- wrr 

Pr.cc* r*duceti Hobby Art. Galleries. *>16 
!*tk n w Open tod a* 

ANTIQLE mahogan- :-ofa pair map> fid- 
dlrbac’; chair* mah^zar.- -upper chu: 
rea«0".abie 17*3* Church iv w, *be- 
t wer; p a nd Q r-t' 
ANTIQLES—French r.e * “G m*rje 
highboy. 8]5o marble pedestal 515 
mirror, *15. Colonial settee 5*" oil 

a’o color and ’He pa:ntin*s See M:s* 
Bryant. Smith* Storage Co. 1313 U st 
n w n'O 3343 
ANTIQLES—Mahogany sideboard: unusual 
banjo clock mantel clock sporting print*: 
lanterns: paperweight collection. OR 3*38 
Sun and evening 
ANTIQLE 85-year-old screen Venetian 
leather, hand tooled and tinted. 3 sec- 
*:ons: orie cost 5500. sacrifice. 550; l 

: doz tall-stemmed crystal wa’er goblet* In 
perfect cor.d 515 SL 5663. No deal- 
ers Prirpri for immediate sale 
ANTIQLE DRESSERS, 515 large and small 
rue*, table* chairs, lamp?, household 
effect*. 618 5th st. n w. 
ARMS CONFERENCE. President Harding 
David L’.ovd Gcrc«> Charles E-ans Hughe* 
Henrv Cabo! Lodge. Fhhu Root. John W. 
Garrett Arstide Brimd. Lord Riddell Earl 
B*a?Ty. the Earl of Ba’faur Sir F--'scr* 
Border., the Earl of Cavan 5ir Auckland 
Grdde*. Admiral cD Bor. Dr. ?ze Viscount 
T -■» rf F’rebam. S r Frr'.r Cha* field 5” 

Maurice H*»nkev. Farmer S’rloviz'u Car o 

Schanzer Visconti Vm* -a A'b*r; Sarra- 
Baron Cart:er be hrchur.nr Adir.ral 

Katn Pr.r.rr Tokuzama ”5 ; :--- 

erv-hed orif.ir.al rtr'v. r.'*: 35 e-ic’-n*' cr> 

r'rde ]e*-- ft»n 5 **!* nm el•• 
o" red Of.rir.nl cos- sj nen w *~- 

b.gh.e b 6 sbrve tha* fig’-re Wr.’" D’ld **y 
I.ef "It Fra'-k ** Vexandna Va 
ARM Y OFFICER'S O'er era’ '.eh* 
*.s ad* Me'-rn. s:~e VI .-egu'r*- same a* 

pmvhV ! of F\' 6»0 • 

ALTO TOOLS-1-w hee! h- rira ’..c 
4-wheel Walker jack. 1-ton chain fah. 
B1 ■ -rV A- Deck-” valvuai refacer SH S7.:4 
BABA' RED. Kiddie Koop h?_- rr.a?'rev*. 
adjustable a' 3 levels EM 6560 
BABA BLGGY. scale*. pDype* car rd»r. 
toidev sea- bed Fall* Church fi6"8-.t 
BABY* CARRIAGE, prewar roach tvpe. 
53<> also crib vith mattress. *1". WA. 
4310 
BABY CARRIAGE, prewar ma'*res* and 
harness. 515: al*o bassinette with pad. 53; 
rxc condition NO 1413. 
BABY’ CARRIAGE. Dree *;?e w re wheels, 
rubber tire*. 3"30 Albemarle s* n.w 
BABY CARRIAGE, dark blue Er.glDh type: 
rubber tire*: reversible mattress: excel- 
lent ror.diTion: 8'i". FM. 5367. 
BABY* CRIB, with ma’tre--* like new «6 
•'835 Minnesota avc «.c. IT 66®4 
BABA’ PLAY* PEN. «s: thr^e-secGc.n oak 
hookca*e 513 50 HGilcrafter Sky buddy 
rad'n. 830 Unmn 3S*4 
BABA’ STROLL! R. specia tw-;n mod ! ex- 
tra lv'P.w rubber tires Can be *rv. 5un- 
dav jo o l or weekdays. 163S J 1th sr 
«v«- OF 6511. 
BABY’ VICTORY STROLLER*, large type 

received, regularly 51 05 our price. 
8' 1 T C Furn Co 1353 H st. n e. 
BASSINCT. matt res-, carriage sp-lr. «n 
stand. 55. be by au*o bed 51: blptk suede 
n-:tr»r> : AAA. 1;'-— nr GL. 03 56 
HI ,\ II rSKUln (M nil also O'.v « 

‘Conqueror'' pennanen* ave machine 
•hr.: was used by U S Go'',rninf'nr nearly 
new; «70. F \V. Mason, t'.l Virginia avr. 
s w EX. Tit*. 
BED 1 ». single and coil sprizjc 1 chif- 
fonier. used only short time; price rea- 
sonable OF. SM9 
RED box spring mattress 

_ 
bureau. rh:f- 

forobe. must be sold today, 55<i 4919 4rh 
st n.w 
RED. Rollawav. and gas laundry stove, 
reasonable 194S Irvine «t. nw 
RED. brass, and springs double, used very 
little, felt mattress. TO. cream and 
green enamel bed springs and mnersprins 
mattress. 825: matching dressing ’able 
bench and book shelves si 5: play pen. So. 
canvas car bed 82. FM .*1497 
RED. single, metai. with coil springs. 9046 
Monroe st. nr. NO 1.556 

| RED. 99 inches wide. Hollywood type, ln- 
1 nersprmg mattress and coil springs, on 4 

legs, like new. Also kitchen set. porcelain 
tan refractory, good cond Also pair sil- 
ver foxes, Reas. TA 1949. 
RED davenport or folding couch in good 
condition; best offer takes it. SH. 7 82 7 
REDS—i double Hollywood. 89.5: 1 four- 
pcster. Honey maple. 515, 2 single Kapok 
matt., ss ea.: 1 single Beautyr°M mat: 
with box spring. 517 5n ra. 1 Silverking 
roil spring. 812 50: innerspr ma’t 51 7 50; 

j 1 student desk. 5.5 Cavalier Hotel. Apt. 
I 526. 

BED DAVENPORT. Rosenthal dinner set. 
1 tea wagon, console, hand-carved mirror to 
match. 9x12 rue. metal table, singing car- 

i ary. case 1615 Kenyon st. n.w ., Apt. 2<>. 
: BED. DOUBLE, in good condition. Call 
I all day Sunday until 7. GE 6574. 

BEDS—Pair of 92-inch folding, metal; 
inner-spring mattresses, used one year. 
Ant. 2. 505 18th n.w. 
BED, single, metal, mattress, springs desk 
and table, reasonable. 912 N. Harrison. 
Arlington. CH 7917. * 

BEDS. twin, flat metal, mah. fln lmit. 
cane panels, heavy reinf. coil springs. 
Double bed. metal. Simmons, mah. fln 
oval top. tapered spindles, imit. cane pan- 
els. heavy reinf. coll spring. Apt. 109, 
5521 Colorado ave. n.w nr. 14th st. * 

BEDROOM SUITE, maple; new; no dealers. 
9140 Lyndale pi. s.e 12* 
BEDROOM, 4-piece, walnut, excellent con- 
dition: coil springs, inner-spring mattress, 
dustproof. center-guide construction: 5125. 
Wl. 6190. 
BEDROOM SUITE (twin), innersprinp. box- 
spring mattresses, dresser, chest drawers; 

Serfect condition. 1406 Buchanan st. n.w. 
iA. 9421. 

BEDROOM SUITES, 9-piece walnut. 5.50; 
2-piece mahogany. 595; 42-in. mattress. 
815; lone mahogany end table, 82.50; Boy 
Scout suit <12). 82; boy's ice skates with 
shoes, size 6. 81.50. 5528 90th st. n w 
BEDROOM SUITE, 9 piece, beautiful quar- 
tered oak. This 18th centurv furniture is 
very exceptional in every detail, a raie 
bargain at 875; also 1 beautiful double 
walnut wardrobe; reasonably priced at 515. 
Phone II. 1579. 1989 Florida ave. ne 
BEDROOSl SUITE. Virginia house maple, 
like new cost 5168: will sell for 595 cash. 
GF. 4 2 76 1 j • 
BEDROOM SUITE, wal.. dbl. bed. inner- 
spring mat., dbl coil spring, large dresser 
and chlfforobe: 8 7 5. OR. 9586. • 

BEDROOM SUItE, maple; inner-spring 
mattress. 2 breakfast tables and rhairs. 1 
brass fireplace set with heavy prate, porch 
furniture, dressing table, bird bath. Phone 
WI. 2106. 
BEDROOM SUITE, Duncan Phyfe dining 
room, studio couch, chifforobe. rugs. WE 
DO MOVING Edelman, 3909 Ga. ave. 10* 
BEDROOM SUITE, inner-spring mattress, 
living room, kitchen chromium set. studio 
couch, desk, bookshelves and all acces- 
sories; house available: must sell complete. 
Phone Falls Church 17P2-M 10* 
BEDROOM SUITE, walnut, very food con- 
dition; reasonable. Call DU. 7345. * 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE (Cwt.l. 
BfOBM. SET, 7-pe., $150: antique Col. chest brewers. rS(K dinette. $85; spinet desk, $20; dreseer. SIB; liv. chetrs, $37.80; 

.,t-abl*t, #30; mirror*. Lorraine 
RrneA'nM 'euv-rSn• Apt. 31. WO. 3880. 
fnrillrSS! SUITE, walnut, complete with 
spring and mattress; 6:30 to 8 p.m. 1363 
cjaic st. n.w 10* 
?f.USE*EAD, handmade. JBO. Call HO. 

5h<?iCIe&'i.uac*r' br»utifnl maroon and white finish. racing seat, fendera. ateel 
iirvrfr6, o/,rankl!n 70"7 
» ,,eoJod condition. Elgin: 
RCVfir m 

Hillside 1647-J. 
p's.f),T}Voman.s (Schwinn): metal 
afmewtV ur,**"1 »nd handlebars; almost new, $.■><». HO. 0227. • 

BICYCLE, Ivor Johnson.' "d-indr aood condition. $33. Phone Glebe 4710. ntngs or Sunday. T 
b,oy *■ l***11 wr)*bt. prewar, re- 

■Jrvr?tw 1 •s' .llk®. ”**• CH. 0607. 
ln- fe**h. perfect, tires, 

day 
Buthanan at- or call RA. 8010 Sun- 

BILliARd and POOL TABLES, table ten- nis accessories. Conn Billiard Ac Bowlin* iMBlL BI® 9th st n.w. DI 4711 BLACK WOOL COAT with large silver fox 
r? a!j, rhiill’ hat to match. 36-38, $l"5 
WO b-*-~ skunk Dimmed coat. $30. Phone 

r^2,'YiY,RS—Iirfpar® lurnace for coal now. Complete with thermostat: easily Installed 
pont w C.artT'* Elec.. I«0S 14th 

S;, -.Assessment books 1039, $10; 
1,J-. #‘-< 50. Bargain Book Shop. 808 

nJ" Open Sundays and eves. • 

*ru>KSi7^,B,Uaton"Arabian Nights." cost 
Shop* KfS‘n,i ',eU at £:!'V Bargeln Book Shop. 808 9th st. n w. Open 8un. and eves. 

??„°«?r~J?urn''ys Throuyh Bookland. $10 ana $15: American Educator Ency.. 1042 emtion, cost $60.50, like new. $22 5o; &Ca?00k Ency.. lo vols., $10. Bargain Book Shop. 808 9th st. n.w. Open Sun- day? and eves. • 

BOOKCASF, old mahogany. 6 ft. in movable shelves. 2-drawer base. 1 ;j(vl Kenyon st. n.w. 

*®P*f.Ji?Ei.*.la8a boors. $20: kitchen cab- inet, steel. $.5; coil-spring couch. $10; gas range, side oven. ?10: antique dresser and 
CH>O!"00'it° matcb’ 80'ib mahog $500 no. 

BOTTLES. iars. jugs, crowns, corks, caps. 
a!J? a*za- Southeast Bottle Suppiy Co. 'Jo 11th st s.e Franklin 6u85 
BOX SPRING and mattress, custom built with modern frame 7'j ft. long, o’j ft wide: good condition. MI. o«l<) 
??Y8 5LO™,XG—Sun. shirt.., boot., etc good condition. Phone WO OO’is • 
BOl'S OVERCOAT, tweed suit wool shorts, Jk‘ Dahts. leather legzings. scarf; sizes 6-9. WU. HSOII 
BREAKFAST SET. maple, also odd chairs, 
v«dSP»mS'i 80• v*',ch- Arlington. Va_. Apt. 1. Sunday 
?',fT,.T,..tablc' uerver *nd china closet. 
n 
'' 

nk bpds complete, other Pieces, Phone GE 593" j(l. BCFFET. large walnut, and walnut ward- robe, chairs, odds and ends After 4pm Saturday, from 1-3 pm. Sunday, 3J"8 sth st. n.. Arlington. ],>* BIGG V. English perambulator, electro 

c6r‘--68fl ,u,° **at- basket »nb mattress. 

CABINET for frozen food. 2 holes U‘ed 
168" 

Euaranteeb condition. Call RE. 
cabinet, modernistic, for sale original 
£^,a.8.0.^0:!i.c Pair PiPcr Call OL J2pn CADILLAC GRILL, slightly repaired ran t 
be told from new. cost $«7. will take $35 MI 1 555 Rear P st. n w. 
( AKE MIXER, bow!, corn popper. bo*-> 
capper, cases, wall display; Moragr. wood- 
en locKers. cabinets, etc. 31 Quincy p. n e. 

CALCl'LATORS. Marchant. Monroe Bi*» 
rouzns. hand and Mec ale or ren* P»-’ced 
right. Cirri''. 1112 14th nv DI 737' CAMLRA. Graphic 3 1 4v 4 14 CaM Z'’.?f 
Tessar F 3 5 tens :n compu- shuMer car- 
rying case, film pack acapror. film holder;; 
no priority TE 300*: 
CAMERA Rollifiex Zeiss Te;sar 3 5 !#n»: Weston rr.a.s'er expo*ur» rret-r b^-r cff»r', 
•,ne!v rT ’oge’her B^x 431-A S ar 
CAMERAS—2 Kodak' one tmai. 
postal card size one $15. other $2" CR* 4 2 4.' » 

CAMERA—Lfica. model No. III-B wi?h 5r>- 
mm f 7 lenv also Elmar Pn-mm 14 >n*. 
V:dom finder, sun 'hade., and filters. Cal. 
between 3 a m and I pm on Sunday. 
1323. S St. S e 

CAMERA. Graficx with all accessor.*' 
carrying ca'p. filter-, film magazine p;a*e 
masazine. film pack adapter and half gross 
current aated film $125 Cartwright. 
1 •■>(»<» i 6*h st. n.w. ] -• 

C AMERAS, photographic equipment bough*, 
old and exchanged Sommer- Camera Ex- 

change. 1410 New York a e 
C ARD TABLE, brown f ur me al fold: z 
chair*, leaherette seats Fall' Chu — ii 
2*108-3 
( ARPET SWEEPER American Bar.ut* 

brown fox scarf, excellent condemn. 
525 WQ 1 0:4 
CA*H RFGISTLR. National manual p- 
rrated. 5c to $1, $4" DU. P503. K* *~ 1. 
•; o ,*» 

C ASH REGISTER. R-m. : z on. 1 r ?n « 30, 
in perfec* erndfior $*».V fins pm ;:. 
r n- S mda v .•■ ; .me 
CELLO, fl solo T.'Turr/rk «*»'; for *• 5 A 
or for pla’.num v :■ <-h or ciam.-nri. 
NO :• 

( ELI.OS we;;-known make; fir* 
•ones, perf-ct condition. Box 4*7-7. 
S' a • 

* ri.OTEX. 5 .• fe-• x 1 2 v 1 5 block 
~ 

prr blork Call af'<*r o pm. Sa’u'rda* 
OR. 'M j 
( HAIRs—maple urheus’ered cfeair* $10 
car;., cash. 4 wooden folding chair* *1 
each. cs«h. Ap* 36. JP30 K st. r w. 
EX «»53»* • 

CHAIR*. !i wooden folding excellent * 

marie, good condition *;<> *o firs- bidder 
Telephone DI fill Sunday forenoon 
CHANDELIER*. antique crystal and 
prism.' bought, so’ri. installed repaired. 
Winters’ Antique Shoo, 613 pa ave nw 

CHEC K PROTECTOR Todd $15 perfect 
condition Apt. 26. 1746 K st. n.w 
CHEST OF DRAWERS, matching \«mty, 
solid walnu* $53 2-pc. liv. rm auite. 
opens ro douole bed $6P flrepl. screen. $5; 
kit. 'able. $3 chairs. $1: sideboard, ?3: 
child' roll-top desk. $5: Hudson Bay 
coat 3s. $25. ho: plate, maple desk. $3. 
MI 0613 • 

CHINA CABINET. $10. FM. 2725. 4S31 
36th st.. API. 103 
CHRISTMAS CARDS, about 1 000 boxes. 
nice assortment sell reasonable a' we are 
selling rut. Earl’s. Inc 412 N. J. are r. w. 

10* 
CLARINET—Pr ce. * to If interested call 
Sprue® "44S after 1«> am. 
CLARINE'Is—Symphony good beginne-*’ 
model. $17 50 Penz-l Mueller wood ex-el- 

condition $$P 5<> Cal! Republic 6712. 
K ! 3■ i» g s' 'in.ddle of block • 

CLOTHES. 14-iK squirrel c^- black 
c°- Per-ian trim blar- «ui* 'ilver fox 
-"'.'ar ’.\*'r eres'e' TaMor 5453 
( I OTHiNG—Men'; «■_;*' s.z* 3,* \ rip? 
'Mr’u s."e 14 and 4 -uperior Quah*y 
Mo*'; f»AA E*' 5’ !4 
Cl OTHFNG n' r ‘« :* ‘.it' rp® F.fth V *- 
•' worn twice worrer. ’.4-16 Hudson 
>rj- f- — r 1 evening rire'ev wool coat 
f cellar Macli *vrn rg w : ap V’or-i f?T 

.rpec r" ;-*w i'r '■ n * r Oid’rgv 6504 * 

CLOTHING. men s s;re it* long including 
formal clothe? ?.*»■ condition. GL 35“3, 

CLOTHING—Lady'; *a;Iored suit ?iz«* ] 4: 
puo ;*rrr dre'-se* bowling shoe', size 5; 
vm’er cloth cop.’ wrh larze mink collar; 
ah pracncally n*' EM 5114 
COAL AND WOOD STOVES, factory re- 
built. *3 35 ’o $33 50. See our heating 
•Move a a on Page 16 a sec*ion Le Fe\ r» 
Stove Co 326 New York ave. n.w. RE. 
on] 7, 
COAT, new black, sire 14 from Model 
Shop; c^st $41 'acriflce. Executive 4700, 
An- 205 
COAT. Jap mink, latest style, perfect con- 
ritt.or *700. sire 14 ro 16 AD P5P2 
(OAT. black, silver fox collar white foi 
neckpiece; sport coa* d:nr.*r dresses, wool 
and siik drosses sire 1«»-12 several oth*r 
3ems reasonable 4''!fi Kansas ave. nw, 
Ap: 1. FA. 7256 
(OAT. woman'' practically new $55. *aa 
ftu-ual coat, sir.' l* 'acriflce $35. NO. 

call Sunday 7 through 6 10* 
COAT, mink collar, perfee; rondinon: 
black cop- kitchen tah>. telephone table, 
brokers'* ri^livc r-'ri WO 5437 
C OAT, b'.ark wool, ’■'ac’zrr fur collar sizt 
1*. uood condi’ion *"5. 7«*l West Mont- 
gomery ave Rockville, Mri Call Rock- 
ville 63.-R. 

OATS. lacy s siz** .->0—Win’er <rc»st 
$175'. sell $75. spring Tost $75'. sell $15. 
Phone North 5»>16. 
COAT, black 1". pT^ian lamb *rim. 
Garfinckel: cost $138; $75. 1840 Mm', 
wood p n.w Ant 103 
COAT AND SUIT, size 16. bfs* condition, 
"*!<> pach. fine make Dupont 3488 
('OAT. black. Persian lamb trim; one brown 
snorts: sizes JO, ST.oo each Trinidad 
7764 
C OATS—Liay s plaid coat with fur col- 
lar. size 17, $15 man s camel's hair over- 
coat. $30 mans cover* cloth ’ooerst. 
>75 Call Randolph 1479. 
COAT, winter, fur-trimmed size IK. Call 
before 3 p.m. AT 1147 
('OATS, mans Chesterfield overcoat 44- 
long. misses' winter fur trim, size 14. $1?. 
CO 7415 
COAT, eastern mink, only $50 00: In# 
muskrat coat. $75.00. HO. 9222 or MI. 
0044 
('OAT—Dyed seal fur. practically new; 
$35. Call Wis 5598 
COATS, l lapsn. 1 seal. 3 cloth; good 
rond. very reasonable size 16 5870 
Albemarle s*. n w io* 
COAT, lady's fine muskrat. $50510. f^ai 

‘heaters. >15 and $5". oil burner, tank 
and controls. $95 Oi< tailor's electric, 
iron. $1000 hot-water heater, coal. $5 00. 
Hill ido 04 49-M • 

COATS. 3 high-grade ladies’ black P*r- 
sian. silver lox trim, one plain ft* 'A 
or 18. WO. 8575 
COAT, sable-dyed fur. $S5: tweed coat. $5. 
dresses. $7. all size 42. shoe'.. *7’2 C 57. 
3 7 51 Northampton st. Ch. Ch D C. • 

COFFEE TABLE, walnut, modern, with 
glass top EM, 6931. 
COIL STRINGS AND BEDS, double dress- 
ers. chiffoniers, maple chairs. 1704 Qu# 
st. n.w. 
COMMUNICATION SPEAKING SYSTEM — 

Philco Master and 3 remotes (new*, wir- 
ing, installation arranged Executive 3007. 

COMPRESSOR, complete, up to 80 pound# 
pressure AD. 2384. 
COMPRESSOR AND COIL. O E Vhp.; 
suitable for region cooler or display case. 
7937 Wis. ave Bethesda. Md 
COOK STOVE, wood or coal: practically 
new. Falls Church 1264-M. • 

COOK STOVES, coal; coal and kerosen# 
heaters, Radiantflre gas heaters. gas 
ranges, used stoves and heaters not ra- 
tioned. trunks, iceboxes. Acme Furnitur#. 
1015 '? 7th st. n.w., NA. 8952. Open 

! evemnes. 
I CORNER CUPBOARD, new walnut, hand- 

made reproduction, hand-rubbed finish; 
$125. Also hooked rugs E O Likens, 
5 Wilson lane. Bethesda. Md 
CORNETS—Buescher late model. ?49 50. 
Join our band and learn to play Call Re- 
public 6212. Kitt s. 1330 G st. (middle of 
block). 
COT, fglding. Roll-away: mattress: like 
new; $!»',. gateleg table. $13 Call Silver 
Spring 0183 or 3o9 Ethan Allen ave., Ta- 
koma Fark • 

CRIB, maple, side drop; practically n*w; 
innersprinc mattress, also maple huh 
chair. NO 0387. 
(IT GLASS—Punch bowl wi*h Dedest?!: 
size 14x14 inches; imported, including 
Chinese hand-carved folding ligh' table 
with hanginc brass top, $375. Private 
part'*. Ml. 5495. 
CUPBOARD, very large; also unfinished 
bookcase. AD 3684 
DAVENPORT, Kro^hler. for sale: prewar 
construction, in good condition. Call 
OL. 1290 
DAVENPORT. 3-piece, living room suite, 
excellent condition: sacrifice for Quick sale. 
Also single bed SH. 4160. 
DAVENPORT, large, and 2 armchair*. In 
good condition; $85 00. 2821 Rittenhous# 
st. n.w., Woodley 7580. • 

DAVENPORT, makes into double bed: ce. 
dar chest, compartment; tailor-made *lio« 
cover, wo .1238. ___ 

(Continued on Next Pago.) 



► MISCELLANEOUS KM SAL1 (Cut.). 
Davenport and chair, prewar, inner- 
springs: not a sofa bed. .3005 Erie st. s.e., 
Apt. A-271 Naylor Gardens bus. • 

DAVENPORT BED. $14; ping-pong table, 
net. paddles, $8; baby's playpen. $2. CO. 
*7415. • 

DAY BED. like new; good upholstery: very 
reasonable. Call Hobart 6587 in the 
morning or bet. 6 and 10 p m. • 

DESK, office secretary, flat lop. 34x60. 
light oak. typewriter insert; like new; $60. 
OL. 5634 
DIAMONDS, Jewelry and watches at about 
one-third present day values. All articles 
guaranteed as represented. Rosslyn Loan 
Company. Rosslyn. Va. 
DIAMOND. S carat, brilliant gem. unusual 
buy at $285; 15-diamond barpin. $325. 
Arthur Market. 018 F st. n.w.. Suite 301-3. 
DIAMOND, lady 8. >2 carat. $100; lady's. 

carat. $125. man's and lady's. 1 rarat. 
$150; lady's Tiffany solitaire. 1 ’4 carat. 
$225; mans perfect. la4 carat. $385; 
man s. 7 carat. $875; lady's platinum din- 
ner ring, over 2 carats. $275; perfect soli- 
taire earrings. 2*i carats, $545. Livingston 
A: On 14*J3 H s» n.w. 
DICTIONARY. Webster's large unabridged. 
1940 edition. $14. Atlantic 5438. 
DINETTE SUITE, walnut, hutch cabinet, 
table 6 chairs; also table-top gas stove, 
excellent condition. 1357 Tuckerman st. 
n w RA. 7630. • 

DINETTE SUITE, 6-piece, solid maple. 
$75 RE 0139. 
DINETTE SET with china closet, walnut; 
excellent condition; $55. DU. 5397 
DINING ROOM FURNITURE, tabic, buffet, 
china closet; no dealers. Telephone Shep- 
herd 6975 10* 
DINING ROOM SET. ten-piece in good 
condition; very reasonable. Franklin 6497. 

10* 
DINING ROOM SUITE, ten-piece, good 
condition very reasonable. 217 Seaton 
pi n MI. 7234. 10* 
DINING ROOM SUITE. S-piece walnut; 
sacrifice $45. 608 Morris pi. n e 2nd 
floor LU 7 934 
DINING SET. oak. s pieces. $10; divan 
set. $30: couch. $8. marble-top table. De- 
catur 0319. * 

DINING ROOM SET. mahogany, w pieces, 
fine condition. $100. 618 Oneida pi. 
GE. 8084. * 

DINING ROOM SUITE. 10-Piece. walnut, 
excellent condition. No dealers. WO. 
6738. 10* 
DINING ROOM SUITE, recently purchased, 
cost $200. sell fo- $150 cash. Phone 
Squadron Leader Halley. Executive 4500. 
Ext 138: or Hobart 6] 00. 10* 
DINING ROOM SUITE. S pieces p:actual- 
ly new. cost $20u. $75 SL "mn |u‘ 
DINING RM. SUITE. 9-pc. walnut, in ex- 
cellent condition. $98. Seller kitchen cab- 
inet. $2$ WA 7003. Cherverly. Md. 
DINING ROOM SET. walnut. 6 pieces. $50, 
or 8 pieces. $75. Good condition. GE. 
0165 
DINING ROOM SUITE, larce. handsome 10- 
piece walnut, lovely condition, cos; $800. 
sell $16o. The Alabama Apts., corner 11th 
and N sts n.w (dealer'. Apt. 501 Home 
Sun and Mon. until 8 p m. (White only.* 
DINING ROOM SUITE. 10-pc genuine 
mahoganv (inlaid', new condition, cost 
$850. $500. 7-pc. walnut bedroom s’. ite 
(double bed’, goon condition; S200. GE. 
1974 after 5 p m. 1 o* 
DINING TABU.. 26x4 8 Inches, with 2 
benches, solid walnut, exicr.dable ends, 
will seat six. Ideal for dinette or living 
room. $35. Also mahogany tea car; with 
glass tray, good condition. $20. Wood- 
ley 3829. Call after 8 a m. • 

DINING TABLE. 8 chairs, mahogany. 3 
leaves, fitted heatproof cover. Phone 
Falls Church 254 1 -J. i 1 • 

DOUBLE IRON BED, Beautyre*t ma’tress, 
coii springs $30. Apt. 8. 1210 N. Quinn 
st.. Arlington. 
DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS. Alteneder. 4 
used In tie. Call after 10 am.. EM' 04Kb 
DRAFTING TABLE TOTS. 60 inches tn 42 
inches, purchased from U S. Government; 
$3.50 each H. Baum A* Son. 616 E st. n.w 
DRAPES and furniture; one pair triple 
window drapes: teakwood coffee tablp 
decorated, mahogany secretary T\. 5459 
DRESSER, bed. box springs, ma-! nigh*, 
stand chair. 7.6x9 Wilton rue 9x12 Axm 
rug with peri, must-move. Sun 3 to 6. 
and Mon, 1321 Rittenhouse st. n.w 
DRESSER, larce. walnut. $25 00; walnut 
bed innersprmg mattress an., spring'-. 
125.00: child's desk set. $4.00; maple 
breakfast sc;. $10.on. OF. 4 7 7 5 
DRILL PRESS, paint spray, joiner, elec, 
gas motors. 6" belting, water pump, hea*er. 
ateamfl'ter *• tools. WA. 3608 * 

DRUMMERS. 30" head, $7: complete set 
of tempie blocks. $20. 6110 1st pi ne 
Taylor 2695 
DI PI.K ATING Ol'TFTT. practically new. 
ME 142". 
E FLAT AI.TO SAXOPHON'F'. Pan-American 
make, with case. $125. SH. 4:t7n. 
ELEC. FANS C2i, 12-inch, d c ; 1 stencil 
dunl mach 1 Xer-Vac mach d c 
exc. condition: 1 office safe cabinet. Room 204. 1420 K st. n w. 
ELECTRIC FAN. West inghouse; bed. spring, 
misc. furn bedroom suite, springs and 
rug. LI. 4 781. G. M. Shisler. 1 sou L 
st n.e. 
ELECTRIC IRON, toaster. percolator, 
nearer, hot plate, waffle iron. BX cable, 
diathermy. corn popper EM jxms 
EIEC. METER for washing machine. 4 
small and 1 large d r. tabic, ho chairs at 
$! ea. if all taken aT once. Leaded glass 
windows. 4 f’. 8 m by 2 ft. s in 2 leaded 
tlass cupboard doors. 2 ft. 2 in. bv 4 f: 8 
in. Can he seen at 1812 R st. n w. after 
3 mm. Sunday and Monday. 
ELECTRIC PI MP, shallow well. ::.50-aallon- 
fin-hour rapacity. *8.5 4000 Shadv Side 
five Bradbury Park Md *.e < 

ELECTRIC PANGL. Hnrpoinv h«*a?v f ill 
oven, excellerv condition. ;:<»n8 Lee h-gh- 
wav Ar: Vf\ 
ELEC RANGE. Hotpoir.v table-top gt^en 
brocatelle Simmons bed-da venpor' both 
used less than 5 mo? Call WA 4255. 
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR. Leonard. 8- 
ft box. in good condition, inside like nev 
available Nov 1st Phone Sligo 750.5 
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR. excellent con- 
dition 1701 N Pocomoke st. rpar base- 
ment apt near Westovrr. out Washington 
blvd. and turn left on N ! st. ;0 top 
of hill. Turn left first house. 
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR. 4 cu. ft 
$75: G. E radio. 10-rube. S5o; vacuum 
cleaner. $15. 505 E Thornapple sv, Chevy Chase. Md wi. 508]. in* 
ELECTRIC ROASTER. West inghouse pre- 
pares complete dinner; like nn-, -i.i7 5o Tel. Michigan 5405 
ELFXTR1C TRAIN. .1 freight and remote 
control equipment, l streamliner. both 
compie-r Robert Currie Aldtp. Va 
ELECTRIC WASHER. ?p size studio 
couch, diner p radio, ’able mode:, 
radio pnr1 able. knechole dp«k: lawn mow- 
er. 18-inch: tricycle, boy's wagon child's 
bicycle 2 me-ai porch chair* oak h co- 
bov v ith mirror. 2 floor lamps; ore. rocker; 
m»:al ki* cab : sowing machine, roadie 
other things: leaving citv. 711 Portland 
f-r $ o at 4; o:t 
ELECTRIC MIRF. 2.""" foe (double1 No 
Is stranded, inside or outside use Good Insulation. 5c foot; 5"» fPP; nr ove- 
EX :u»o: 
FLECTROI I X G\S REFRIGERATOR. s 
cu. ft.- l!‘1i mode; u-cd ];vlc. Leaving 
ci’v 4 1" R s n o f rr 4 p m on It 
EMERSON tsb’o model. yv:l" pew 
A’wa tor-K'T' c-.b.nrv d c onlv ’hr. re a 
fiingle iron bed and spring >5 <m R 
4108. 
ENGLAND. R I)AY C Ol CH, 5-lb ca- 
pacity. t; ; "rceiain lined; Bohn Svohon 
icobox. OF 7 518 
EVENING WRAP, black velvet, and black 
moire evenin'- dross, s '•->.* i- good :-s vow 
Both for $2" on NO. 85.54. Ap: 2"S. 
after " a m 
EXHAUST FANS and shuliers. .5-2 1". fac- 
tory cartons, $1 each. Oliver J 14s Mon- 
day 
FARM AIL F 30 TRACTOR, rebuilt new 
double bottom 1 3-inch p!n\v. parent hitch: 
mower, corn planter, ridinc sulky cultiva- 
tor. harrow l-hor^e Plow corn shellrr, 
fodder chopper new feed grir.rier (meal to 
whole cob» belt-driven wood saw. helr- 
drlver.. 28' dia all-steel frame, excellent 
work home, 2 purebred Guernsey cows, one 
fresh, other due fresh this week: 3 steers. 
7 pigs ard. some chickens. MI. 639s 1 1* 
FENCE POSTS. 4x4 13 f*. long, pin ball 
machine, elertric hot plate, chromium and 
leather s'ools for bar. unworn beaver 
Jacket. $25.09, Sligo 9 192 11* 
FIXTURES—Dress and millinery cases 
with glass doors, chairs, mirrors. har stands, 
dressing rabies 2325 Conn ave n w. 
FLOOR TAMP wi'ii ^hade. *8 3 pr*-. Ny- 
lon curra’r.s. S5. cor or.. 5<*r pr., ma- 
hogar.v 1 ;nn ‘able. *7 WI 52 J 3 
FLOOR LAMT. me'al bas^ 3-candle in- 
direct lizh exccllcrt condition: mans 
blue gray Kn: *. toneoav size 36 i ke 
new Tel M chi^an 39<>n. An* 706. 
FRIGID.A IRE. rxre] lent condition. $:»<» 
Call b°twern in end 4 o'clock Sunday 
1104 C s" o R ck epar’ment. firs’ 2 ll* 
FRlGIDAlRf General Motors. 6 cu. f 
lady's bicycle. Cadillac*. till A st. sc. 
TP 34 *> 
FRIGIDATRL v. iir.ut-fin;• h bedroom suite 
3-piecn 1 v,ru: room suite. c’ufforobc 4w-.r. 
beds complete. -.miner rust Hx lJ r: : R 
n w A' i. after 6 evenings |o* 
FULL DRI1SS SUIT, very high quality, 
worn only twice. > no 36 Reasonable for 
quick sale. Shepherd 793': 
FURNACE ‘Arm* h.-v coal or rh«. small 
crack in one section: can ur welded, about 
$-ronm house gas unit if desired. 3597 
Woodley rd nw. WO. 8607. 
FURNACE, h.-w chrome cage and stand 
515. Vicrola and record" 535 antioue 
brass ke*'lr. rugs. e’er, iron WO. 8697. 
FURNISHINGS. prewar, complete 3-bed- 
room ap’ leaving city, reasonable or cash. 
FR 2265 
FURNISHINGS comp’ete frr 3-room apt 
good shape, reasonable, cash Apr. 131-C, 
1910 23rd st.se 
FUR CAPF. black, and mink scarf. A-l 
condition DI 5276. * 

FUR COAT, handsome black caracul: cos’, 
new. $750. if <mid immediately. $95. pri- 
vate: size 11 CO 97:° 
FUR COATS (2». Krimmer caracul, size 
16; 1 northern seal, size 38 both in eopd 
condition. FR Kioo. Ex*. 563 • 

FUR COAT, brown. nu’r:a. size 38-49. good 
a* new mm's Chesterfield overcoat. «i?.e 
49. girl's 24-in. chromium-frame bicycle. 
eyr conri OL 7 79:*. 
FUR COAT, musk re in condition: 
size 12-14 $75 cash. ME. 57 27 between 
6 a nd 8 p m * 

FUR (OAT. northern sea:, size 15. good 
condition. 1296 5th st. n.e. Phone TR 
1854 
FUR COAT, black, ponyskin. size 16-18. 
180.3 Bilrmore st. n w Adams 4350. ex- 
tension 409 
FUR COAT. Hudson seal. Hollander dyed: 
fur and lining of best quality and in 
perfect condition: size ll' today’s market 
price. $330; will sell for $150. DE. 2444 
FUR COAT, raccoon, size 14. good condi- 
tion. sacrifice $35: riding habit, size 12: 
riding boots, size 4’;. like new. golf bag 
and short clubs, cheap; mandolin. Palkin. 
DE 2424 • 

Fl'R COATS, oeautiful. latest style: save 
half. Sunday ail day. Taylor 585.3. • 

FUR COATS. beautiful sample.-, brand- 
new. latest styles: $195 coat. $69" others. 
$49 to $189; save 50r. : buy now- Evenings 
til; P j30S Conn. ave.. HO. 9619 14* 
FURS, broadtail coat with marmot collar, 
muskrat Jacket, size 16; red fox scarf; 
reasonable Woodley 23.89. 11 • 
FURS—Sensational unbelievable buys in 
gorgeous Persian Paw and Persian Lamb 
coats, exquisite Muskrat coals lovely Seal 
coats, genuine Skunk coats and manv 
others, as we',! as luxuriou fur jneke s. 
In all furs and sizes (unu ur.llv low priced >. 
here vou can rIso choose Iron, s:\molcs 
and have a fur coat made to veur *c\m at 
saving- of 850 S75 and $109 Go row 
to Baskins Furs, corner .Vh and G n.w 
Open until ? p m Thors, until 9 NA 5532 
FURNITURE—Rebuilt. modern design, 
painted 9 chests, 3 fables wardrobe. $6 
up. Rear 3232 P st n.w.. near Wis. ave. • 

FURNITURE—Metal bed. spring and mat- 
tress. 3 packing trunks, kitchen drop-leaf 
table, large kitchen storage chest and 
misc 2712 37th st. n.w. between 
Woodley r<1 and Cathedral ave. 19* 
FURNITURE—6-room house, practically 1 

new: sacrifice for cash. Miss Hedger. 
Taylor 7489, Sundays and evenings. • 

PEARS, select. Kiefers. $3 bushel; as they 
come. $2; drops. $1; dollar below market. 
610 Ridge rd.se, • 

FURNITURE, new and used. beds, chests, 
dressers. springs. mattresses. studio 
couches, dinette and dining rm. suites. 
American Furniture Dealers, corner No. 
Caoitoi and R sts. 

1 MISCILLANEOUS KHt SALE. 
FURNITURE—Sofa bed with inner-spring 

I mattress, walnut china cabinet and server; 
4 lovely dining room chairs, combination 
folding library and dining table seating 
8: all practically new. Apt. H14-A, La 

i Salic, 1028 Conn. ave. 
j FURNITURE, all maple, practically new; 
living room, bedroom, dining, lamps, etc.; 
#200. Sunday or after 2 Mon., CO. 6101. 
FURNITURE—Save UP to o(Kr on all new 
furniture. Specials on sofa beds, studio 
couches, bedroom, living room and dinette 

I suites. See us before buying. Easy terms, The Crown Co.. 827-820 7th st. n.w. 
FURNITURE—Moving to smaller house, 
must sell 2 bedroom sets (double beds). 
1211 Farragut st. n.w.. RA. 1367. lo* 
FURNITURE and furnishing of two-room, 
kitchen and bath apartment. Apartment 
available. Call Executive 0004 between 
7 am. and 3:30 pm. jo* 
FURNITURE—Chairs, tables, beds, cots, 
good mattresses, excel cyl icebox, dom. 
rugs, kitchen cabs mirrors, etc. Also 
rosewood grand piano. #100. Sat., Sun., 
M°n 4 f0 s pm. .nil n st. n.w. 10* 
IT KMTURE—Dining room suite. Viarola 
and records, coffee table, ten table, round 
table, coif set. books. 2028 Porter st. n.w., 
Sunday after 10. Id* 
FURNITURE—Double bed. metal walnut 
finish; coil spring mattress. #17 50; misc. 
small tables boudoir ‘‘hair, child's de-k, 
etc 50c to S7. HO 445H. * 

Fl RNITURE Fine complete heds, nice 
drop-leaf tables, satin-covered and other 
chairs. 2 maple chifforobes .and small 
desks, ornamental elec, lamps, clocks, wall 
pictures, some Paintings, beautiful new 
larse trays, hand-embroidered scarfs and 
r.ano covers, many other attractive, useful 
things suitable for gifts. Please visit me 
and cruise around. Mrs. Tigre, 1332 31st 
st. n w AD 017s. 1 o* 
FURNITURE—Antique mirror, etc.; oak 
dining room chairs, leather seats: chest 
drawers, etc. 27oo Conn ave Apt. 301. 
after 6 pm evenings, all day Sunday, lo* 
Fl RNUrl RF—Bedroom suite, studio, din- 

suite. 2 lounge chairs, piano, radio. 
EX. 2871. 6:45 p m Sunday all day. 
FURN. Recond. coal heaters, cook stoves. 
kps lances, folding cots I c Furtn A- Stove 
Co.. 1353 H st. n.e. TR 1032. Open eves. 
FURN.- Special, twin maple bedim suite, 
•»-pc beautiful living rm. suite. 7-piece 
blond mah dinette set knechole desk, fire- 
side sets, mahogany chest dressers, break- 
fa *-1 sets, occasional chairs. Duncan Phvfe 
tables. Hollywood beds, secretary, office 
furniture and rugs, wardrobe trunks. Lin- 
coln Furniture Co., 807 Pa ave n w. 
FURNITURE—Two bedroom suites, springs 
and mattress included, one dinette, and- 
irons and misc. articles. Call MI. 6128 
after 0 p.m. 1 1 * 

IT RNITURE, t-piecc walnut bedroom suite, 
lonor-sonnc mattress. CH. 0511 12* 
FT RNITURE—Davenport. #50: dresser, 
large mirror #10; double bed. Simmons 
spring and inner-spring mattress. #50; dining suite, table, six chairs, corner cabi- 
net and credenza. *250: 12 Venetian 
bl-nds *\'U 3001 Conn. Apt. 2<»5 * 

IT RNITURE- Studio couch. *25 3-nc. 
lr.ing room. #50; prewar; buffet. #s must 
sell today; no phone. Rear 1745 Lamer 
pi n.w oetw een 1 and 5 p m 
F l RNITURE—Solid wal Queen Anne din- 
ing table, fi chairs, buffe’. #135; over- 
stuffed chair. #25; vanity. #20. SL 0832. 
IT KMTURE—1 maple chest. 42x30 ; l 
floor lamp. 6-way. 1 maple end table with 
magazine rack. Call Glebe 3602 all day 
Sunday or evenings. • 

FURNITURE -10-piece riming room set. 
solid mahogany plate glass top. *200; 
double bed and dresser, sorin? and mat- 
tress. #50. 7520 Morningside dnve n.w 
I I RNITURE FOR APT. -Serviceman must 
'ell. #200. purch. in July. 210 Newcomo 
u s.e, Cong. Hts. Apt. 201. 
I l RNITURE -2 complete maple bedroom 
suites, l complete living room suit, maple, 
end kitchen tabic with 4 matching chairs. 

1 fiber rug. 1 floor lamp. 1 table lamp all 
must be sold at one time: price *::oo cash. 
£an he seen at No 5 Bowsprit Green. 
rV-»v-.4^l;s:nR Bellevue 
rlRMTIRF. O-piece maple dinette set. 4-pirce walnut bedroom, mah bed. sink. 
■> ove. Taylor .0550. 4510 New Hamn- 

’’ re n w • 
Fl RNITURE 2- piece mohair living room 

... e. compiote dmme room suite, brrak- 
scu bedroom suite. Tapnan gas 

rj?g!»AImosi nrw ° E °:f>r ref rig era- 
lo. ABC washing machine and misc ;,7 •» 

vv arren si. n w 
i RMTl RE. including chairs, mirrors. 

amps, dinette se: and Smaer cabinet ><w- 
nig machine; also other odd pieces. Cail 

IIRNITIRF. including an electric Singer 
sewing machine < console model', two 
wrought iron lamp stands, handsome Chi- 
ne-e table lamp with shade, dining room 
suije, chair-bed. French upholstered-back 
nea with spring and mattress, crapes, 
genuine Mn*on and Hamlin Piano, sincle- 
size maple bed with mattress and spring. 

high-back carved chairs, an uphol.-iered chair, and various other items Pr.'.ate 
j?r*mo ;tt :11 X! Aberfoyle pi n w 
FIRMTIRF BARGAINS —New bedrm. 
nv. rm dining rm at tremendous savings for cash: some are floor sample.- Open 
f.lf:'v.%§.;aitrr Furniture Co t X5 F s’ n w 
• l» Mil Ri ..i nc.OUs Cf>t:d p 

sacnflrr WA lint; 
FI RMTl RE ■; Earlv English armchairs. English coffee table, te-ekwood curio cab- nmt. small bench v:;th X cushions, upright cebior* AD 7":;i 
f T RMTl RF"—Parlor. bedroom, diortT 
^•f'hrn. lire new. Apartment available! Franklin nt.viB 
FI RNITI RE—See A’las before huMr.g your new furniture. All brand-new furni’ure 
H?X s',,clrp""X j,rice? fu“ n!'" of bod- n. ,,c Hollywood beds. *X* comple*®; twn 
-to s’uoio couch®*, springs on. legs wu-’h 
mat Toss «single or doi:h>i. •» :} p.V rom- 

nfCh^rl‘i'r::p.cnF-jr'• !h5. !ar;e selection o. bedroom-, dirwr. dining room and living room sifts. AM types nf occasional f.:rni- 
turr Fapv terms Atla^ Furniture Co 
Ah, UnK'lon c Original Cut-Price House. 

n w Entire building D strict 
evPrv evening -ill ') pm IIRNITIRF. and furnishings for two- 

rnqm and dinette apartment, prewar; cash 
on:v Woodiey T4•»7 * 

FI RNITFRE for 5-room home, priced rea- 
sonable for nuick sale Owner leaving town. Sunday p m only. .UX E. Nelson 
ave Dr' Ray. Alexandria. Va. Off Mr Vernon avc 
Fi RNITI RF——Corner table and 3 spring- 
ies> uph. chairs; blue shade, modern, suit- ab.e rrc room or incl. porch: nearly new; COS* Vtf) ,)0 5#»1] 1-5 WO ~ v • 
FI RNITI Rr. complete for 5-room apar*- 
5NC' s^rly iocaled cash. Box 
FI RMTl RF Double bed coil springs, 
martre-s and dresser, bleached mahogany 
romple’m and .rot, set and screen. im®d 
eau hi.-ffe*. prewar and excellent condition. EM in-.., 
FI RNITI RF B-sec! :on s^’d wain”* boolira-e mahogany library Tble. large 
nig-, small table, x romp!®?c chromium 
f’vj,£*£*? Mam-- radio. OI„ t;5o] 
» I RNITI RF.— Mahoganv dropleaf table 
.-"at- 10: mah eia-s-inclnsed shelves on 
< .r-t oi drawers. X mah. end tables, double 
rnsiar.cier rnv h. mner-'nring in i't- 
S"-ouk rites ."•>:.*► and Xx 1. ??-• ^Ti. not'! 
<u) t v pew ri:*';-. S.iv. r re:* d i mi’chne 

VTMTrru'-'TI,;,MpX,'(i;TX: chtfiorobe. two -vvuuht rhair* occa-ionai chair, bed-da ven.nort wi*h innpr-sori nc 
pre-war cons’rue: top. dinette sd. inrirr- 
t-V:«?;'• m<l*T7css and box spring EM st.v, • 

Fl RNITI RI.—Be.'iU’ilu; '{-piece living room 
-u.t. like new. r-v sell M5n: dining 
oqm e • large*, handsome l h-piece 

v-R.nut. Jqvf.v condition, co-* sson. r*. ] 
no a nogany chest of drawers. <°.v 

■co;;d mahoeany sectional bookcase. 
n.u; mahogany -1 -f• antique biff"’, <45 

f-onu; mahogany buffo*. 4 ft long. Mu' 
handsome knpc-hole desk <X7: 'wo fixIX 
mg- each: seveial Id-ft. hall runners 
'new solid mahogany cocktail table and 
occasional tables, mirrors and lamps The 
Alabama Apts., corner l Ith and N sts. n.w. 

< cHT.fr>. Ap: Xn l Home Sun. and Mon. 
U n t!1 b D m W h » n n ! v < 

t K.MriKE--3e(Jrm. furniture, bcau'i- rmy designed- duplicating machine porch furni:urr Private owner. OR. 7s31 I-1 RMTl'RE—3 Frisridaire? 4’2x6 cu f? : 
rocp maple bedroom suite inner-spring mattress, coil springs 4-poster bed. *.5 Breakfast suite $5. Dishes. 5c each. $14 
G S', J'i.P 
FI RM ! I RE An' ;q:;e. >po0] double bed. 
Di.n^> and matter, s. antique spool table. 

cor;n;o table ar.d mirror. Desk, Stickily wicKrr chairs. Phtlro radio card table 
k’-’chen table, mahoganv secretary! nrr- rr and chiffonier, armchair, lamns. 

s:n-if bc-i. bookcase-, books, nig-, brir-n- brar. cmna. glassware, linens and nv-cel- 
an^ous furnishing.- 3615 Wisconsin rvc 

n w WO ! 53* 
G-\s RANGE, modern while, like new. 
"'•in Roiia-awav bed inner-spring ma*- 
frer- Oxford ki'chrn caoir.et $15 AT t to 6 p.m 1 • 

'•A'' RANGE, table top oil. automatic 
p: 'V t_hermn.-'at control nn oven. *6n. HA 115!' ii Farragir st n u 
MAS RANGI. porcelain, fable top. used very little. ]3<u n n..w 
GAS RANGE. Estate. white table-top mode! 
Good condition. Call Franklin 8306. Ext. M.». » 

GAS RANGES. now and mod; always larae mock, best prirps. Ac me Furniture. 1015'2 •to st. n.w NA 8053 Onen eves 
GAS RANGES, factory reouilt. from $14 56- 
new. from $30 50 S^p our lares ad ori 

6. A section. L* Fevrc Stove Co. 
o.ti New YorK avp n.w RE 6017. 
GA> STOVE. Ormio; almost new, $40. Vacuum cleaner. $13; table desk, $10. 1634 Newton Ft. n w. 
GAS STOVE, good. 535 Wisconsin 4514. 

P GAS STOVE, 4-bui-ner. rust-resistant, oven and broiler, SSI), Phone SH 574T GAS STOVE, enameled. 4-burner,' oven rer ice refraera-or. porcelain lined, mca. r.lairt. FA 5505 
I'AS STOVE. Dvroiter. high oven, excellent wmisniK condition. >20: large mahoganv Regency coffee table, new condition, >'!i 'd.'"' 3o.-)3. * 
MAS I NIT HEATER—Complete with ther- 
r;?.‘n- switch and motor; made by Brv- *-4* »»scd very little lilts mi, st n.w 
GENERATORS-STARTERS, S6 5m up larg- 
est assort.; install immed.; small charge 

year CARTy 1608 14th GKIbCLR. 5P.66; cuts UP vegetables; never wed; wi?m«l price. $13.50. 500 Jefferson 
GRIST MILL STONES, pair diam. 41". very old. very good condition. $50 fob Mor- 
tem: Mill. Bluemont. Va Shuler. Republic 
J^V*; BR 3 744. weekdays. 
Gi ll AH and case; new value. $75- will 
5®11 for $3o. Call on Sunday. HO. 5117. * 

GlIiARS. elec, with amplifier, from $100. 
New. Unheard of bargains. Hyman 
JtJ.y.lP.r « Muf.ic Store. 73(1 13th st. n.w. 

Ste,war! Spanish, with ease, l-hl 4o4,, KaJ Electric Hawaiian, with case. 
Hawaiian, student model 

eU ft0.3,^9a11 ^Public 6312. Kitt s, 1330 O st middle oi clock) 
9JcIT‘iR’ielfclri?' Hawaiian, with amplifier, 
case, kealoh picks; used two months: $70. Call Sunday, Columbia 7703, extension 
•lU'V • 

Lcfevcr, double, In good condition. %.,(). Woodley 070.3 • 

HAND DRILL, electric; drills, drill stand, power grinder, benen and vice. EM. 9008. 
HEATER. Circulating, for No. 1 fuel oil or kerosene. 8H. mist. 
HEATING STOVES and ranges. Philgas. 
roe 1. dec., gas: 3 and 4 burner Pitts auto 
water heater, large sink. 3i Quincy pi, n.c. 

HEMSTITCHING -MACHINE in perfect* con- 
dii ion Si:,-, Vi A. 374i; ,•)• 

HO I -14 A I ER TANKS, il gal. (31: jig saw, 
50-Ral. oil tank, c rculating oil heater: 42- 
in. i-pc. sink, complete. $‘.’5: soapstone 
wash trays, concrete wash trays: 2 gas 
ranges. $10 each 534 Crittenden st. n.w., 
corner Sherman Circle 
HOUSEHOLD FI RMTl'RE. trunks, lawn 
mower, porch glider, books, Oriental rugs. 
OR. 4004. 10* 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, bed chest of 
drawers, table, misc. items. Phone NO. 
1420. Apt. 165. 
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS—LaniDS with 
shades, chairs, end table, tree steak plai- 
ter. vegetable dish with ton. lady’s over- 
night ease, hat box. gladstone pigskin bag 
and bric-a-brac, all things of the better 
class, OR. 4242 between 8 and 12. • 

IRON BED, roll spring, innerspring mat- 
tress, $25. 818 K st. n.e. • 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
IRONER. electric m»n*l». de luxe model; 
like new; $115. Taylor 2284. * 

INVALIDS' WHEEL CHAIRS, crutches, hos- 
pital beds and commodes; new and used: 
all styles; reduced prices: will rent; also 
folding chairs United States Storage Co.. 
418 10th st. n.w ME. 1843. 
INVALID WHEEL CHAIR, very good con- 
dition. $40. American Furniture Dealers, 
corner North Capitol and R sis. 
JEWELRY—Platinum diamond stick pin 
retail value. Slid, sell for *25; lady's gold 
band js-kt. wedding ring and two other 
rings 55 earh. Phone Oxford 37(13 • 

JIG SAW. 24-in. Delta, good condition. $25. 
Also bench drill press. 'in. capacity, belt- 
driven. less chuck, $15. TA. 4399. • 

KITCHEN cabinet, table. 4 chairs. 5- 
piece bedroom suite fid] Carlson ave., Hampshire Knolls, ph. Silver Spring 0579. 
KITCHEN SINKS, good, used, 18x24 In. roll 
rim with back; big bargain at $3 each. 
Hechtnger Co.. 15th and H sts. n.e 

l JUDY'S SUIT, black. Eton, size 10. WO. 

i LATHE. Walker-Turner. 30" wood lathe 
I with complete attachments for turning 
| metal with or without motor. Between 12 I end_ I Sunday. CH. 5444. 

LAVATORY. IWxl"'''; new acid resisting 
enamel: copper nitre fittings and down- 

I spouting. FM. 90(18. • 

; LAWN MOWERS for sale. Open Sunday, Handv's. 15(10 H st ti e 
I.IV’NG A BEDROOM FURNITURE, studio 
neds, Colonial settee. bookcase, "wardrobe, 
violin. Reasonable. 1717 20th st. n.w.. 
Apt. 307. 
LIVING ROOM SUITE; upholstered; in ex- cellent condition. 2803 Q st. s.e J\’* 
LIVING ROOM SET. 3-piece Swedish, mod- 

| ern complete with accessories; 0-piece di- 
I *et; barcain. HO. 7004, after 6. 

LIVING ROOM SET, 3-pc. sofa, easy 
chair, club chair; excel, cond ; price rras. 

I TA. 0053 • 

; LIVING ROOM SUITE. 2-pc like new; 
half original cost. Falls Church 2110, 

I call after h p in. 
i LIVING ROOM SUITE, 2-pc overstufTed. 

m good condition. Warfield 3201. • 

i LOVE SEAT, blue and rose. overstuffed, 
used two months. 8ee janitor, 3300 N 
Washington blvd.. Blvd. Courts Am Ar- 

l Imp ton. • 

LUGGAGE TRAILER, steel body: excellent 
| 0.00x10 tires; $100. 1710 V st. s.e • 

LI MBLR. li*e new. sills, posts and sheet- 
ing. 31 cents board foot; rlso packing 
boxes, all sizes; Pa-ton 'ruck body, bar- 
gain $2o. Clinton 80-J. 

; 1.1 .MBLR Used lumber, good as new all 
sizes, doors, sash, windows complete with 
frames mid screens, sinks, bathtubs, radia- 
tors. boilers, pipe and fittings. Also large 
supply of steel beams, reinforcing steel, 
from hundreds of wrecking jobs, no priority 
needed General Wrecking Co Brentwood 
rd. and W st. n.e. MI. 017 7. 
MACHINERY—1 wood lathe. 1 8-inch 
table saw. 1 emery wheel. 2 elec'ric mo- 
tors. 1 iig saw and disc gander and 
buffer with motor on table. 230J> N. 
Lexington st.. Arlington. Va ]<»• 
MAHOGANY ANTIQUE SIDEBOARD, pine- 
apple design. 72" long; over 200 years 
old: *300 Box 4 74 -A, Star • 

MANDOLIN. Bruno 13 strings, $30: violin, 
real old. sweet tone, $4o. AT. 8003 • 

MAN’S OVERCOAT, topcoat and spring 
root; navy blue suit. 3 sports jackets, hats 
and shoes; other Items. TA. Olio. 
MAYTAG, good condition; cash only. WI. 

! 7 144. • 

MEAT DISPLAY CASE. 10-foot, latest 
| model, with compressor, terms. Atlantic 

t 351) any evening after 8:3o. in* 
MECHANICAL DRAWING INSTRUMENTS, 
triangles, curves, etc Radio reference 
library, including I. R. E. proceedings from 
1020. EM ooos 
MEN’S CLOTHING 2 two-pants suits. 38 

| regulars. 1 leisure jacket. 1 overcoat, ail 
practically new HO. 5352 • 

MICROSCOPE. Bausch A* Lomb. physician’s 
double turret: cost $135; first $K5; also 
Recordlo. $135. 510 Ridge id. s.e • 

MOTORS, electric, a. c and d. c.. ail sizes; 
new and rebuilt.: rewinding, repairing. 
Carry Electric Service. 1008 14’h st nw 
MOTORS. A. C P. C all sizes reprd. and 
exch. Bring in your motor, belts, brushes. Flee: c Faulpmen' Co.. Ofh and O n.w 
MOVING TO TEXAS —Living room like 
new dining set. bedrooms one 4 piecrs. 
walnut, blue damask living room chair 
portable fireplace < ivory finish), wool and 
crex rugs, boudoir chair, etc. J3<U> Long- 
fellow st. n w. • 

Ml I TK.KAI'H MACHINE and nine extra 
segments, complete with type and ail 
extras. 505 Woodward Bids 10* 
NAVY 0\ I RCDAT by Margoli.v 7 01 77nd 
.st. r. w fur commander finely made of 57- 
oz. Beamer Melton; 17-m. sleeve. 45-in. 
length, size 40-47; nrv r worn, cost 5M5. 
Also rap. size 7 1 

*». WO. *5000 
OFFICE MRMKRK Walnut and ma- 
hogany desks, sectional bookcasev storage 
and clothes cabinets (steel;, etc. Wm. 
Clerk I 1“7 I st n.w 
OIL BURNER and large tank for residence 
furnace; m good working condition, stand- 
ard m• kr Emerson 507* 1." 
Oil, BRIMS, two 50-gallon. > l each, cir- 
culating fuel o;I heater, roa! laundry stov« 
with built-in water jacket. 7010 lrtth st 
So.. Arlington, Va 
OIE HEATER. Sun Flame automatic; m;'- 
abie for small flat or bungalow. Owner, 
Hvattsville 5oSH. 
OVER( OATS ■. 4 >. sizes 3*5x4 7, 3 suits 17. 

1 o 1 k 10th st. n w. • 

PAINT-—Ren roof paint or clear varnish. 
51 50 per pa! house p-un' interior or 
ex’^rior. all colors. 51 70 per gal one 
coa* whi-e enamel. M 7 0 per gal pure 
linseed oh paint wrh .'ad rmc and *;- 
tanium—ail colors. 57 70 per gal N \v 
Paint C'o 1115 7th at n w Call RE. 0054 
for free delivery 
PAINTED SINGE,F BED. spr.nc mvirn. 

hes?; nollaway Simmon* ben and x hot- 
wa’er radiator. AD *»i .4:> 
TAINT SPRAT, complete and in perfect 
cor dir ion 171 rt V ,v s e 
PIANO. Kimball baby grand like new: 
originally 5*75, will sell for 5550. Oliver 
•’.070 in* 
PIANO, mahogany apartment grand; priced 
for nmek rash sate. OR. LHo4 jn* 
PIANO, upright, in good condition, 5175, 
Cai1 RA. 8710 after fl p m 
PIANO A fine completely rebuilt and rc- 
sryled small size Steinway upright, tone 
superior to a baby grand Campbell Music 
Co.. 771 11th st. n w.f authorized Stein- 
way dealer 
PIANOS FOR RENT New and used 
spinets, consoles and grands a* reasonable 
rates Call Republic *5717. Kilt's. 15.jn G 
st ‘middle of block 
PIANOS—Weber. Knabe, uprights; ahn 
small grand WI 4407. 4**1 Essex ave 
Somerset'. Chevy Chase. Md 

PIANO. Wm. Knabe. mrd upright good 
condition; 5175 cash. Phone GL 4rt;.s 
PIANO. upriehu flne condition. SrtO 
Schaeffer. 1 l1.** Irvine n 
PIANO, splendid corn; ion; height. 5rt 
niche: St.5 By l"*i-C. Star • 

PIANO. S’einway baby grand model L 
excellent condition, price. Sl.oon Temple 
5 1 s 
PM NO. Knabe up: ight plain mahogany; 54 

hicii * 1 a.-h Adams ; ,’.x> 
PIANO. Story .<• Clark a?; nit. r,a 1 v.tb 
be; rh like new. v;v5 cash (IE t*.1' 
PIANO, ipric.h.'. <5". iNcwvn st. 

after ]n a.m • 

PIANO. Weber upright, ‘mail -z.e ma- 
hogany plain modern style l.ke new 
S^m-irtTer 17* Ir ins n e 
PIANO. Harrington upright, 515 K1 h 
L sr n e. 
PIANO* Soinet bc.vrifrl mahogany 
■a-rv. for sale a' 1510 14th s: r w \0 
TELEPHONE INQUIRIES PLEASE >:'• 
PIANO. Storey «N Clarke sp.ne* reason- 
able. Law.son A: Golibart. American S’nrage 
Building, ‘.’SOI Georgia are. AD 5!‘7s 
PIANO. Stieff. straight lines, good con- 
dition and tone, just tuned. 5700. AD. 
7.5* 
» C)—Qua in' Frrnrh rosewood upngh* 
4, inches high, carved cheeks and brass 
handle?; carved chair, no dealers. DI f>2J 4 

PIAN'o —Beautiful 46-inch new Steinway 
Colonial spinet for rent for 6 months or 
longer Campbell Music Co authorized 
Steinway dealer. 721 Jlth st. n.w. NA. ..Hof) 
PIANO, Steinway baby grand, perfect con- 
dition Lawson A Golibart. American Stor- 
age Bide., 280] Georgia a\e AD, 5928 • 

PIANOS, several uprights from 515 up, Lawson A Golibart. American Storage 
Bids 28<il Georgia a\e Adam? 5928 
PIANO, ap' size, and bench, mahogany 
care; ♦".on cash. Phone 8H 386; for 
appoint men) 
PIANOS—Spine: Rrs‘ •c>ct:on in town 
Sucq makes a? Krr.hr. Baldwin. Marshall 
A- V, enddl. A’'''' Steinway ar.d o'iier grr.c. 

! Upv? from Sion, moved, tuned and guar Compare before you buy. Rainer's Piano 
Store. :36 13th st RE 24 99 
PIANOS Sprcial sale of rebuilt grands 
now in progress. S’einwav Chickering. 
Kimball StiefT and other famous makes. 
Campbell Music Co authorized Stelnway 
A Kimball dealer, 121 Jlth st. n.w. NA. 
3ho9. 
PIANOS—We have a larre selection of new 
and U'-eri grands of such makes as Mr.^on 
A Hamlin. Chickering Knabe. Steinwav> 
<used). StiefT S’orv A Clark. Winter and 
others, reasonably priced. Arthur Jordan 
Piano Co 10J5 7th st. n.w NA. 3223. 
PIPE, terra cotta sewer, slightly damaged. 
l'i incher to *?4 inches. E B Donaldson 
A^Ilro.. 12th and Brentwood rd. n.e. DU. 
PIANOS I almost new spinets and 3 

1 slightly used small apartment size verti- 
cals. Suggest buying now a1, pianos of this 
*_ype are hard to find. Campbell Music Co., 
'31 Jlth st. n.w. NA. 3659 
PIANOS Six (hi factory rebuilt latest 
console-type vertical pianos of standard 
makps. Priced reasonably. Campbell Music 
Co. 721 11th st n.w. NA. 3659. 
PORCH BALUSTRADE. 4 pieces. 7x1 u in. 
1 flropla.e i|*nper: all in good condition. 
SL 2614 
PORTIERES, two pair, heavy velour blue 
and taupe, with tracks, one el*r\ waffle 
non. Can be -een anytime Sunday. SKj 
Randolph st. n.w. 
PK.1SS, 25x3$ B .bcock: 19x25 folder. 13x13 
iOldu. cabinets, Napier. Box 165-C, Star. 
PRINTING PRESS. M-24 rotary, auto- 
matic feeder. 2 motors, capacity, 3,500 
per hour. AT So;4. 

| r HINTING PRESSES. Sxl2 C A P V. S 
; motor, rebuilt, 10:: 15 C. A P. press with 
Miller feeder, rebuilt.; no reasonable offer 
refused. Harris Specialty Co. (printing 

1 machinery bought and sold 626 D st. 
n.w. EX. 6205. 
PROJECTOR. 16-mm. Keystone A-83. latest 

I rnodei. fast F:6 lens with extra lens and 
case, perfect condition; price. *125 00. 

: 325 East Capitol st. 
IROJECTOR, sound. 16 mm B & H 
screen, tripod, tilter. 116 Kadok, opera glasses. EM. 9008. • 

PULLMAN BED in solid mahogany, table, 
| bouaoir chair, washing machine, bassinette, 
l chairs, table, jnirror. dishes, cot complete, 
i *0^8 j ^mattress, andirons, misc. moving. 

PULLMAN SLEEPER DAVENPORT, carved 
mahogany frame; Baldwin "Acrosonic" 
piano, mahogany. Duncan Phyfe model. 
Sunday or after 6 p.m.. CO. 1523. • 

AMPLIFIER. 30 watts, excellent qual- 
ity; $85. WI. 4 649. 
RADIOS AND COMBINATIONS, table, floor 
and portable models; over 50 sets to choose 
from. 1310 14th st. Telephone DE. 0013. 

RADIO, s tubes, cabinet model. $loV gas 
| beautiful flame, cost $25, sell for Slo. 

TA. 5702. 
RADIO, console, 17 melal tubes. .1 bands 
A-i condition: best offer lakes it. Will 
accent War bonds or stamps. Ph. ra. 55H11. 
RADIO, Howard coni, receiver No 4.15-V 
Philco console. Philco table. G. E. table! 
2! V, amplifier, mike, speaker, record 
olayer. .Jensen A-12 speaker. Reflex cabinet. Silver Spring 024 7. 
RADIO. Philco. 20 tubes. 5 bands; 7 sneak- 
ers including resonators; new Webster :i- 
post record changer. Bocen de luxe 20- 
watt phonograph and public address am- 
plifier. Bocen loo-watt booster amplifier' 
12-inch. 14-inch and 15-lnch Jensen and 
Magnavox sneakers. SL. 2410. 
RADIO, loudspeaker, R C. A., model 100-A. 
for radio reception, talking machine, radio 
experimental uses: $12.50. MI. 5405. • 

RADIOS—Philco table combmat^n rec- 
ords and cabinet: also S-tube Atwater Kent walnut lowboy: no reasonable offer refused. 720 N. Monroe at,. Am. 4, 
Arlington. Va. • 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALf. 
RADIO—Phllco, table model; 1 8-piece bunch bowl; electric hair dryer: antique china cabinet: bed lamps. 2222 N. Bu- 
ch.anan st.. Arl., via Lee hgwy. • 

RADIOS (2) for sale, table models. Call after fl Monday. 1512 D st. n w • 

radio. Zenith, automatic, expensive con- 
sole. Phllco Trahsitone Mldaet, both ex- 

no dealers. 12110 10th st. n.w. • 

radio, 11-tube Grunow. perfect cond.: be seen and demonstrated after 6 p.m.; 
priced $80. c. B. Saum. 4822 ITth st. n.. Arlington. CH. 11118. RADIO. Zenith cabinet: Kennedy cabinet 
radio; 2 oak chest of drawers: one detach- 
able mirror. RA. 7760. 727 Princeton Pi. 
b-w. Call after ft a in. • 

RADIO—Either a 124 1 Scott masterpiece 
or 1042 Magnavox No. 55. Phone Vienna, 
Va.. 220-.T-X * 

RADIO-PHONOGRAPH, prewar Magavox, j liKe new. with famous Garrard changer; 
..o watts, 2 sneakers, 12 tubes; cost. $175; 1 
^rlflce. S275. SIlen 2416. 
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH. Capehard. with 
new General Industries changer, mahog- cxc^hent condition, late model, cost 
$«fto; sacrifice. $285. GE 6275 

I REFRIGERATOR, beautiful. 1241. 6.4 ft., 
de luxe model Philco. Used very little; $225 
fash. OL. 4782. • 

REFRIGERATOR, Kelvinator. 5-ft.. $100: 
stove, gas. Magic Chef. $50.00; kitchen 
sinK and cabinet, $50.0(1; vacuum cleaner, G. E, $20.00. Call after 1 p m. TR. 7152. 
REFRIGERATOR, g. E. Monitor. 6 cu. ft., wood end coal range, one vear old: vanity 

mJKr2r; reasonable. Edgar Copeland, 
J -M 28th st. South. Arlington, Va at 

Shirley home project. • 

REFRIGERATOR. Norge, 5 cu. ft., porce- 
J^b: ,excellent condition. Oliver 5222 or 
WJ. 8o2 
REFRIGERATOR, G E.. 7'j cu ft., porce- Jain. good running condition: $15.’ Tele- phone Falls Church HOft-J-1-2. REF RIfjERATOR. Norge, large size, new: 
S..XMUI 4816 2rd st. n.w., Apt. 2. Taylor <H 62. • 

REFRIGERATOR. General Electric. 6-cu ft., slightly used. $125 cash Call between and 6 p.m. Sunday at 646 N. Green- 
er lar st.. Arlington. Va. 
REFRIGERATOR, electric. 4-cubic-ft.. 6 
years old. very good condition, $25. CO. j 
P.fft 4n lbs., green and \ bun enameled. $15.06. Also 12-inch a.r. 

ali-n*L fBn> tn adjustable panei ! 
f ,«,, ^1 nd°w, never used, $5.00. Jackson 

REFRIGERATOR (Universal*. 7 cu. ft 1 
double door, motor in basement rra- 1 

Mon™' -S'"- So. 12th at., 

PEFRIGeraTOR for .vale. A-! condition. *1 < 'st ht Seat Plea1ant MH 
REFRIGERATOR. General Electric. 6 cu ! 

perfect condition: $260. 2012 14th 
RPWBtr'waa'vnSL 11 *-m- and 12 Ym. • 

clu Westinshouse. new. Lall flrsi. to And out if you rale a priority 
RFFRIr l?nA Tn i' ‘44 H sL ll c- L1 «d50. 
n ttu VE RA T ° R funs xood, $35. 25.1 v-reek Church rd. 

TAD,4°f5BOOTS’ lady s’ si7e 5 to «, tan. 

! !*JDIh^.HAB,T I ADV S' tailor-made: s7e 
j boots o™ breeches. Biwhsh 

RIFLE. Marlin 30-10. has been -hot in »mes with fin shells Also R^mtnx- 
BREAKFAST SET, chrome chafr*; r»ri 

| !$e*olper •seat8, ORlc table. Cali Cli. 

Hc^pT^I'ov'ih1' f*,*'1?7 S|ZP: «So domes- 
Jf.' 1 v!.-xl«W 1 •xI n: prices greatly re- 
per. 

Hobby Art Galleries. 818 fith nw • 

1 n iM'-if'S Axmlnlster and American- 
q«lle in.,>«V?.rlOUS slzc5' ADt- d 1 4 A, La lie- JO-8 Conn ave. 
KS.'V Axminster. 51.V call FR 8084 *' N{..*Vne”„ l'?n V llkp new. e‘ Riso bbantity etch- ; 

iTrm'ldaBd 8050. AnPt r“er col°"' cbf.ai)- , 
P’*'ol.'rn all-wool broadloom twist r. S'. *»*•* and 10x12. with pads, like new 8 1 ... Would prefer to sell together i i 

lcamtolS1sf rU*' *xl0' fis- Rot' East 

'v black broadloom. lull wo fison 
n'":S'' Alexander Smith rug g.id Pad s.,u nxl-: Sisal rug V’n ca'l Randolph l -»•»;* 

Rt'G, I'fx'fo. Persian rose and blue has 
i wi'n 0**f*ntd *nd reconditioned Phone 

me!- rSfL°' 9ul,!t:»“* wool, beautiful 
tt,ef;}-D!nk .design, r.earlv new, co*t 

I jkJ10.no- sell, Sind. wo. 77”S • 

i -V" S.arouk; genuine Oriental, pxU. I dark led and gold nearly new. $400 
1 ‘-'.ill Box 4,',-B. Star 
; SACRIFICE- Brand-new Persian lamh 
i '»*'• with muff M-:;,. „■ woman s >S 
! and' rirl‘L,V'ir"r'1 C,°,Ht- "‘T0 coats, suits "Od. dresa-s. size rd TA. I* 11 ft 

va* E. iron, fireproof, in elegant condi- 
«M Indiana*kvc!**"*' "*™*Di* »nced. 

j SAFES, burglerproof chest types, round i'00”, excellent protection, low insurance, ! p„l,-‘'et' wltjr '■ add .'1 compartments. Reas immediate delivery The Safe Mas- 
‘eis Co hioA Pa. ate n w NA. 

'•'*«“ K. d a ter bel'. rquipppd w ih 

^Vn‘i'i?Ufn>,!-' ln m"> TP,yor oh:o4. *J**rIt. Fn,( y automatic, compic’c, ! di‘yba44,;eK%:e!;.^wpr‘ce' 00 
E-fa* baritone.' $75 

?nd Paramount Ar-ist Mode’ tenor banto, all go,d finish, row hide case, cost 
5100 conipittf' 

SA\OpH°NF.S:--Wurhtger C melodr. good beginner's model. $-;t* An- c-valie- al-" 
exceuru- condition v'ifi An Call Republic 
erniAc “a^.1'"111 r? *' ITJ i d d 1 f» Of b';-» r-' SEWING MAC IIINF New Home -pedal 
n V V.r’H'h Ml S5'1 co!orado V' 
SEWING MACHINE, tailor’*, Sineer Hi-15- good as new. reasonable. :.if” H-t-enl house s’, n w 
SEWING MACHINES—Treadles $7 50 up 'lie.,i.ly u.»-fd Singer console clfr wh *> 
iff ‘JSf 'prvice Terms Guar repairs on "'‘machines. Hemstitching, buttons made buttonhole*, pleating and plain stitching 
shW17!.1^ n? RE tL'"1'- RE 5.111 shoes, lady s, tan, walking: stylish 
cm w 

’riPlf A: cost «i f.7,0. now $5. 
inifir^hvtwnod P1 » w Apt. 10.'i « 

SHOES. ;aay s, luggage tan. brown, gray- 
&“0s.l?\n,*'*• man s block, size 0. Apt! 
4- -'04 I4tit st. n w, • 

SHOTGCN, new, -to pump, shell vest full of 
With Shells Glebe 2171 *HOTGI N. mod 1C. .bhcil4 a S Co;- r»*- 

vn.\er. shells, etc : camp stove, utensils a’r mattresses EM •i.-t-s 
'HOTGl'N. Winchester pump, model if* ca .,cf now over case assorted shells, lea-hrr aunc.ve. etc. nil s.n,, get two 
;mp°[CQa hand-carved heavy dark oak 

1 f■ he.-.m-.f-.ti workmanship and < ood uvs-e Collectors 1-em. Sacrifice CO -"si 
a. pr ,i pm 

~ 

sn,\FHW AKF B rid-nrw T '-nc Hr 
•nom ivprp’ajc ;n ’arm r.pro*:; c'-iro *P. T :;r‘0 ‘••Jar.mfpo i, m siiso s’.;: SIMMONS STt-nio COICH. m-a! 
tee. box. At -: tnrha::.’ -1 To etch. Of ■ii ■>! *. 12 0a v 

SINGER pinking attachment *4 50 o-e*« Mt-n or. s a no s' To sire 10. no doa.ers .mined;*-, ale si. -,00: 
SEIDE lit 14. FC A- E Polyphase, duplex 
S()F»rHrn l:*1' S" 3 ,r' EM "Ho 
FR 

pre*a!- <’"'■••••> a doub.e bed 
sot A BED used short wli.le c c-m ’t f, 
dewi-jeasonablc. 4:: 1 -r, :>rd s’, nw. T»y- 

SP'-,D MAHOGANY BED. new large chest 
1 of draw ei s. Detecto scales toaster mirrors 
1 black fur coal and dresses, sizes ]V Vs 
j »no ;'4 suits topcoats, sports (os'*, sizes ..S, .ady's shoes sizes : ■ 

2 and SB, and miscellaneous. TA sins 
a 

I, okai-hic oi'THT. 4annir incdf;. »«, Zeiss, tf.-sar FI.5. case, tripod! l.t doubie holders. •; Aim pack hoiders. i flash Bun with extension filters, film, eii ikp npw. $250 compine Also 7 Wa’i lensark series II. studio shutter. F4 5 new esectric exposure meter. 5x7 solar enlarge--’ docks. etc., etc 2808 Orri wp v r w • 
STATIONARY BICYCLE. price «2*<‘ Phone Temple 6900. Ext. SI. 9 to 3 and S to 8 ! Sunday 

1 STENOTYPE machine, like new. with com- 
1 P>5 p S't "f instruction manuals; icason- eh'v priced WO 15,'iS 

STENOTYPE MACHINE a- rt case, foun'aln 
-IS PDTCM4P°rfrC! ror'd,:,nn■ sell ali for 
STENOTYPE MACHINE brand new »’,*h complete set oi instruction manual'- rra- sonab y priced CH 0:U3 
STOKERS—Only a few left for installation 
m homes or commercial bmldinjs nn oown Daymen’ on conversion*. 00 monr *- 

?° P*v American Annlsew.-e Co ril ‘•122; eve* PH. 1130 FM. 314* 
STOKER. Iron Fireman. prowar rna- rena’ rake rare of five lo *,x apr5 ; dome control*. OE 014 3 

STOVE,^ ft): white porcelain. pracicTiv ■ 

f\cw,. MO. Crane kitchen sink. $20. fm 

.STOVES One con; and two gas stoves 

iNnS-jK'* in C00f1 wnrkiriE condition.} 
STOVE-—Magic Chef, latest pre-war model 

I deale'r? “or"^U'<>d f*W days:.n0 
j STOVE. Graybar electric: minor rcplace- I necessary Phone Temple 3999 
I $Tl DIO COl CH. fine cond «25 ISli Wyoming ave Apt 1. AD 5o9K 
STI DIO COUCH, bedroom suite, misc furn 

1 Roll-away bed. crockrry No dealer* 1460 Harvard st in.w. AD 407 4. 
; STI DIO COUCH. Simmons, prewar Inner- 

con?,7rPctbrown, good condition. >22.50. 2301 24th st. s p. • 

SUITS AND TOPCOATS, guaranteed 100T 
pure virgin wool, tailored to your measure >28 to $49: guaranteed fit. For ap- 

i pomtment call AT 3J47 • 

SUNK 1ST JUICE EXTRACTOR, in new con- 
C-.RlJ. afrrr 10 " m. Sundav SH. 

••My- ■*<>' Greenwood D S. Weinberg. • 

TABLE, dropleaf. ovel. Duncan Phyfe 
! giah.. J2x50, $2o. Telephone Falls Church 

TABLE. drop-leaf. mahogany. Duncan I 
Phyfe. ex. long leave* Cell TE 4 70S. 10* 
TAILOR Pinter sewin'* machine. eVr ric i 

i 3j-1 o; eood as new; Smui. sl. 4 7 29 01 
: ST 6025 
tricycle. 20-in., good condition. $500 ! 
Box 4 0 7 A. Star 
TROMBONE. King, sterling silver bari- 
tone. adjustable bell. Martin: King Record- j 
mg model “BB-flat" tuba, all in excellent 
condition, completely reconditioned and ! 
lacquered at factory recently. Box 7*'- I 
C Star. * | 
TROMBONES—Kingston, gold lacquered | M,nO; King, late model 879 50 Cali Republic 6212. Kitt s. 1330 G st. (middle of block >. 
TRUNKS (4). 2 wardrobes. 1 regular. 3 small. 1618 19th st. n.w. • 

TYPEWRITER, L. C. Smith. Call NO 

TYPEWRITER. L C. Smith. $30: perfect 
condition. Call DI. 8712 bet. 12 and ° 

p.m. Sunday. • 

TYPEWRITER Rental Service, 5716 16th 
n.w., GE. 1883. Undervcoods SI .85 mo. 3 
5&Jn«fc »5: n». del. 83-85 «ddl. dtp TWIN BEDS, maple, three spring* and 
mattresses included. $48 complete wi '.714. before 5 p.m. 
TWIN BEDS, almost new solid maple, with I 
metal spring;- and new mattress. $25 I 
each complete bed: desk or vanitv to ! 
match. *20 1010 Ft. Dupont st. .* e 1 
near Alabama and Penn. aves. 
UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER. $17 50. EM 

483,1 30th st.. Apt 109. 
UNDERWOOD portable noiseless, practi- i 
rally new. $50.00. Chestnut 3006 
l NT FORM. Army officer's, including trench 
coat With removable lining, size 3S long. ! 

; GL. .3503. 
I I NIFOrM. blue, naval officer's, size 39- 
; also shoulder boards, two-stripe. Supply 

Corps. OL. 7389 after 7 p.m. lo* 1 

UNIFORM CLOTHING—Major's winter j uniform, extra pants, size 40. 30-in. waist. 
28-in. inseam; new short overcoat, new wool 
shirts, size l.Vg-10; new insignia, khaki 
shirt* and pants, some new. Call Sunday. 
NO. 2303 or after 7 p.m Monday. 
UNIFORM. Army officer's barathea blouse 
and trousers; will fit 6 ft., size 42; $25. 
Temple 6900. ext. 1.31 
VENETIAN blinds, different Sizes, very 
cheap. Cali Warfield 4721 • 

VIOLIN, Stradivaris. excellent tone: will 
accept reasonable offer. Leaving for mili- 
tary aervict. 1307 12th at. n.w.. Apt. 204, 

11* 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
WALNUT DINETTE SET* corner cabinet, 
mahogany coster bed. fiber rugs. 6x9. 9x12; 
linoleum, 6x10, WI. 1722, 4 to 6 8unday. 
WARDROBE TRUNK, gladstone bag and 
small trunk; good condition, $35. OR. 
4242. • 

WASHER AND IRON, wringer broken, $60 
for both. 120 Sherman ave., Takoma 
Park Md. 
WASHING MACHINE, Prima. wringer, 
elec, pump: good condition. Call after 9 
a m., FR 0663. 
WASHING MACHINE in good working con- 
dition. Box 176-C, Star. • 

WATCH—$62.50 Lady Elgin. 6 months old; 
perfect condition; $5o cash. Call CH. 
9846 between 3 and 5. • 

WINDOW SCREENS, aluminum, used one 
season, various sizes. Call WA. 0443. 10* 
WOOD-—Cord of hard oak wood, well sea- 
soned, $15.00. Cannot deliver. 509 Jef- 
ferson st. n.w. • 

YOUTH BED, good cond $15. HO. 4637. • 

YOUTH’S BED. basinet, high chair, and- 
irons. kitchen ladder, broadloom rug all in 
excellent condition. 4211 22nd st. n.e. 
EXCEPTIONALLY fine walnut trim beds, 
inner-spring hair mattress, rug, lamp. 
Glebe /8625. 
SEVERAL ACRES of standing trees, all 
sizes. Call eves, after 6 or any time Sun- 
day. Hyattsville 5(»J6. 
ONE LARGE porcelain commercial Ice box. 
used 2 wks,; com $122.50, $90, gas range, 
$50 Alex 9363. 
2 CHINESE Rl'GS and pads, blue back- 
ground. 9x12 and Hxln, colorings rose, 
cream and green figures. $500 cash. Do 
not inquire unless definitely interested as 
they have iust been shampooed and are 
stored Call Mon. only. OR. 441$. 
3-ROO.W FURNITURE, very good condition, 
apt is available: $400 cash. Apt. 2. 1524 
F st n.e., between 6 and 8pm 
I OIL SPACE HEATER, 3-room size: 1 
coal heater, .’.-room size Kensington 466. 
H EYE-BEAMS. 12 ft. long, at a bargain: 
also lor of 3x10-16 lumber: very reason- 
able; also lot of iron fences. 804 Bladens- 
bui K rd. n e. Call LU. 4 339. 
FOR SALE Rendix washer like new; cash 
only. No dealers Box 102-C. Star • 

I G. M. FRIGIDAIRF. 3 yrs old 1 chif- 
forobe. 1 utility cabinet: one 2-burner 
oil heater: 8-in. circle saw. 'a-h.p. mo- 
tor: 1 studio couch; chairs; 4 lin. rugs, 
new: 30 N H Red pullets. Many other 
articles. 1 */* mi from Colesville. Md on 
Bonifant rd., 4th house to left. T. I. 
Carper 
PREWAR 4-PIECE living room suite, good 
condition, $30. Inquire 4016 7th st. n.e., 
Apt 3 
1 GAS HEAII.R. 1 complete bed and 1 
s:ts Move. GE 4996. 
MUST BE SOLD TODAY—1 bed complete. 
2 dressers, porch swing, ironing board. 2 
rocker., odd lot of dishes and pans, fur 
coat < ize 14 r 317 Tern., ave. n.e. 
GOVERNMENT USED and surplus mate- 
rials— Legal-size letter files. $3 to $15. 
card flies from $1.56 to $36 sectional 
book shelves. 7 5c to $3 per section: 1 pair 
of French doors 35 in. x 7 it., with glass, 
f'l.56; readv-rnade drawers. 25c to $1 each. 
Scrap wood, in vicinity of Alexandria at 
$5 per truck load—all you can pile on — 

you furnish the truck. E. W Mason. 61 
Virginia ave. s w., EX. 2508. Open Sunday. 
2 COAL GRATES, 12x33 inches, *emi- 
ar.tique. $10 each. AD 9593. 
BATH TUB. built-in. practically new. also 
combination sink and laundry tray, prac- 
tically new 

THE PLACE IS ACE 
Ace Wrecking Co.. 4002 Minnesota Ave. N E. 
_AT. 0447._ 
FRENCH DOORS, large selection, ail sizes 
from 24 in. to 36 in. inclusive. 

THE PLACE IS ACE 
Ace Wrecking Co.. 4002 Minnesota Ave. N.E. 

AT 0447 
2ND TRUST NOTE. 6' INT PAYABLE 
MONTHLY P O BOX 4 82._WASH._• 

INNERSPRING 
MATTRESSES 

Factory rebuilt, complete new fabric: 
sizes 36 or 36 or 39 at y2.Y s zes 4$ or 54 
at <:io: all packed in cartons for ship- 
ment -a’:, faction guaranteed or money 
back make checks or money orders pav- 
2 [e 'n D Wenei 248 Cherry at N V c. 

r=—---—— 

REFRIGERATOR 
Service 

Any Make 
Colls Token Promptly 
Guaranteed Work 

Park Refrigeration Co. 
2146 P St. N.W. DU. 5300 

i 

i 
i 

Bring Us Your 

OLD 

BROKEN 
RECORDS 

We Pay Good Prices 

j GEORGE’S 
RADIO CO. 

816 F ST. N.W. 

i- I 

^*eRA* 
All Photo Supplies, 
Movie Equipment. 
Films Developed 
Bmoculors. 

CiIt Pc-crls ter Sen rr-.cn 

BRENNER] 
943 *>A. AVE. N.W. 

•Opposite Dept, of Justice) 
D»ilv, » to t:«e Send**, 11 to * 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
Repossessed and Hoor Samples 

OCCASIONAL 
CHAIRS 

$2" 
IF NEW, 58.55 & 510.95 

A small price for these chairs! 
Typical of the values that await 
>nu in Marvins Economy Rase- 
ment. 1 our choice of tapestry 
coverings. 

MARVINS 
ECONOMY BASEMENT 
730 SEVENTH STREET NW 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A 

• C-FURNITURE 
* STOVE CO. 

Prepare for Winter Row 
We have an unusually large selection 

of New and Reconditioned 

COAL HEATERS 
OIL HEATERS 
Alto Genuine Bargaint in 
Gos Ranges—Coal Cook Stoves 
Studio Couches—Folding Beds 

Breakfast Sets—Wardrobes 
Bedroom and Living Room Suites 

__Open Eveningt 
tlB H St. W.L—TB. 10M 

******.... ; 

I_MISCILLANIOUS FOR SALE. 
HARDWALL. B tons, at $12.60 per ton. 

THE PLACE IS "ACE.’' 
Ace Wrecking Co.. 4002 Minnesota Ave. N.E. 
_AT. 0447,_ 

Wanted—25 Typewriters 
DAILY for REPAIRING—48-hour service; 
EXPERT male mechanics, 11 yrs.’ expr. all 
makes office machines. (Machines pur- 
chased. Brink In and save: or phone 

Typewriter Headquarters. 
718 14th, Bond Bldg._RE. 2828, 

SALE! SALE! SALE! j 
Stationery, filing equipment, tables, desk 

and chairs, odds and ends, things that ! 
you may be looking for. Everything must 
be sold before cold weather sets. No heat 
in the building. 1 ‘I'lU N. Y. ave. n w. 

PIANO. 
High grade, tone and touch perfect fine 

for musician, mahogany case. GE 4!**;*2 

VENETIAN BLINDS. 
AS LOW AS $1.50 AND UP 

FREE ESTIMATES—PROMPT SERVICE. 
NO INSTALLATION CHARGES. 

PARK AVENUE VENETIAN BLIND CO., 
_WA 4408._ 

ALARM CLOCKS REPAIRED. 
■d-day service; guaranteed d months. 

2050 15th n.w.. Apt. :54._HO. 4.{70._ 
VENETIAN BLINDS. 
Buy Direct From Manufacturer. 

CASH OR EASY TERMS 
SOUTHERN VENETIAN BLIND CO 

I B05_ 14th_SH_N W. Phone AD. 433.1-4334. 

RE-UPHOLSTERING. 
2-piece living room suite reupholster^d 

to look like new. $45. Latest patterns and 
new insides Included. Best workmanship 
guaranteed 

SWISS UPHOLSTERY SHOP 
__2425 18th St. N W._Adams 0701._ 

UNUSUAL FURNITURE; 
Expensive, yet worth It. Unusual but 

restrained and very beautiful modern fur- 
niture and furnishings for .'{-room apf. 
Wood pieces custom made by Herman 
Miller. Rhode design, sable finish Can’t 
duplicate now. Used 14 months. co«r over 
$5.000. Selling be.11_ offer._NO .2f»20. • 

RE-UPHOLSTERING. 
Two-piece living suite upholstered for 

$45: covering and new inside material in- 
cluded made like new In finest tapestry 
and friezelte. workmanship guaranteed 

LA FRANCE UPHOLSTERING CO 
2500 14th St. N.W. COLUMBIA 25*1_ 

TYPEWRITER REPAIRING. 
All makes, portables and standards. 11 

yrs exp skilled mechanics: work guaran- 
teed: QUICK service: fair prieps Machines 
purchased TYPEWRITERS HEADQUAR- 
TERS. BOND Bldg cor. 14th and N. Y. 
ave_Republic 2828._ 

Radio Repairs 
We Give “Free Estimates” 
On all types of radios brought 
to store. All sets repaired 
promptly. Over 21 years in 
business. The oldest radio 
company In Washington. 

STAR RADIO CO. 
409 11th Sr. N.W. 

Open Doily 9 A M. to 7 P.M. 
Thursdoy Noon to 9 P.M. 

; Regardless of Tube Shortage 
We Can Repair Your Radio 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR RENT. 
TYPEWRITERS, adding machines arid cal- 
culators for rent. Wood College, M'e’ro- 
politan 5051_* 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
ANTIQUE JEWELRY, silver diamond* den- 
tai gold, old watches; need for repairing 
We pay cash. Schiller's, 444 bth n ** Id* 
Al TOGRAPHFD LETTERS, stamp collec- 
tions, old pistols, com metals bough*. 
Hobbv Shop. Tib 17th st nw DI 1272 
BABY CARRIAGE, reasonable: portable 
washing machine CO 3785 
BABY’S HIGH (HAIR and prewar Taylor 
Tot must be in good condition, reasonable. 
Glebe 4 505 
BABY STROLLER. Taylor Tot tvpe, pre- 
war TE 2182 
BABY. STROLLER, prewar good condition 
Ca.i FR 35b3 
BAR BELLS, a*h’e::c weight-lif* ,r.g eou.p- 
hient Ray cash. Phone Cireenbelt 4• 14•: 
BEDROOM, riming. living room furn.ture. 
conrer.rs of apts or homes a* once \\ * 
do TOovi* ? carefully, s’orage TA 2b.IT !"• 
BEDROOM si ITLS. office furniture, dining 
and .iving room suite- elec, refrigerators, 
glassware ar.d russ Du port 0513. 13* 
BOOKS—Best price*, small or large ;«♦« 
Bring m. or phone ME 18 id Storage Bock 
Shop. 420 i oth r n w 
CARPET SWEEPER in good condition: also 
"replace equipment WI. 2573, 
(OINS. American, foreign, old gold, silver, 
antiques, cameras, highest oners paid 
Hepner 402 12th st n.w DI 2bb8. 
CLOTHING—Highest price* paid for men’s 
used clo’hing Berman's. 1122 7th st. r. w. 
ME 37b7 Open e\e Will call 
CLOTHING- HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
MEN'S, BOYS' USED CLOTHING, SAM S. 3237 M st. n.w. MI. 271.5. Open ere. Will csi! CCD THING—Be:-Pr prices paid for men s 
used ciothlns. Harry's ill* 7th st. n.w. 
DI fiThfl Open r;e Will rail 
DEFP FREEZE RFFRIGFRATOR fnr cash, 
home size must be m good working rondi- 
'ion and reasonable Box 144-C' Star 
DINING ROOM SUITE, in&hoganv. perW* 
condition Call Marlboro 2<>5-J-3. 
DRESS FORM, adjus*able, good cond:* ton, 
reasonable Glebe 57*4 from i to ,3 pm. B-x 4b-C Star • 

F.I.ECTRIC MI.YMAsTF.R wanted, good cor.- 
d:t,nn. FR. sSsr. 
IIELD GLASSES and Ronson tighter for 
boy m f—e:cn service S.i 14*4 
I I RNITl Rl also piano; wan* enough 
goods *o outfit large place. Ca.. e\® •• c*. 

Ui RMl l III 1: om p: *. a *e party l d 
r and 1 or hr. sr s and a* y accessor;*** 
N o c '■a' j A > s 

H RNH I Rl -K u*eh.o Id noocis. bedrnr}rm 
b'.n4 rooms, d notes, studio? a no sc fa 
beds. highest cash prices paid Imme- 
diate rnmova! DI 37.u* 
MRVITIKI -Rugs, ricr: ic ref. washing 
machine, household good' etc absolute!' 
highest cash price.'- For best resu cal; 
any ur.r Metropolitan lb : 4 
I I RNITl Rl Bedroom living room. m;sc 
household goods, bric-a-brac, china: promp* 
attention h.ghest cash prices Call any 
bme. RE 7 :*<»4 e\es M7E 5317 ;b* 
FI RNITl RE of be'ter grade, wanted at 
once Suite* or odd pieces, any amount. 
Please cali today NA 2b2o 
FURNITLRF:. br;c-R-brac. china, glassware, 
rugs, silverware, paintings, highest cash 
prices paid Call Murray. Taylor 3333. 
GARAGE EQUIPMENT —Will pay good 
price for hydraulic lack, generator tester 
coil tester and other misr equipment you 
may have in good condition Needed in 
repair work. Phone or apply Mr. White- 
head. Tins n Irving st.. Arlington Ya. 
Oxford 0232 day or night. 12* 
i>Aitur.N 1KAI ok. heavy duty preferred. 
H R. Gibbs. Box 71. McLean Va 
GAS F1RELOGS—Not less than 24" long 
AD 9592 
GROt P OF W AR WORKERS need a piano 
for choral practice. Call RE 6T00, 
branch 76424. 
HANDICRAFT OF WOOD, met a! and 
woven material to be sold on con; gnmer.: 
bans in gif: shop Box 104-F Sta: 
ICE REFRIGERATOR, k erosene cook stov* 
double iron bedstead and ma*tress. for my 
own use TR 0985. 
INTERIOR DEC. and slip covers to make. 
first-class work only, charges reasonable. 
Box 12('-A, Star 
JEWELRY. diamonds, shotguns, cameras, 
binoculars and men § clothing HIGHEST 
PRICES PAID Also choice diamond* fo: 
sale. Max Zwete. 937 D n w ME 9113 
Ml-SICIAN will store S'^ir.way. Baldwin 
upright or small grand for use of same 
hr'*; rare TE 7 266. 
PAINT SPRAYER, with sun. for lowec- 40- 

| Jb pressure, will nay highest price. Ca.l 
WI 4830 
PIANO wanted Couple Will give storage 

i *nri excellent care of spinet piano for use 
of same. CH. o726 evenings 
PIANO WANTED—Spinet or apartment- 1 size upright Can pay cash up to 5300. 
Telephone Adems 1343. 31* 
PIANOS, any make, any size, any conrii- 

! tion. must be reasonably priced. Tele- 
phone DE 001.3 
PIANOS, any condition, cheap. Bex 319- 
A. Star. • 

PIANOS bought and sold: highest prices 
paid for used grands, uprights. Rainer s 
Piar.o Store. 736 13th st. RE 2499. 
PIANO—Cash for grand upright spinet. 
Adams 59>, day. Randolpn <491, night 
and Sunday 13* 
PIANO, medium or apt size for storage in exchange for use. excellent care. AD 
8 <00 Ext. 52o. 
PLANO—Couple would like to purchase 
a spmei or small baby grand; can pav vou 
rash Box 1 1J -C Star. * 

PIANO. Steinway. Chickering or equal. 
$ocd condition; from careful owner. TA 
o9,6 alter 6 p m. No dealers. 
RADIO, midget, battery operated: for ship- 
ment overseas immediately. reasonable 
price. Miss Powell. ME. 4286 after 10 a m 

RADIO, combination, automatic Victrola. 
for direct current, prefer small size State 
Pricp. Box 7L-C. Star. • 

RADIOS WANTED—Gentlemanly Irish deal- 
er pays from $13 to $43 for table models, 
up to $250 for combinations. 1310 14th 
£ Phone Decatur 0013 for estimate. 31 
RAP a,ny make, in any condition, table 
models only. Phone us and we will call. 
MctropiUan Radio Co., 517 F st. n.w. ME. 7071. 
RCA COMPLETE SET of Victor Portuguese 
ia.Jlguage records, in good condition. WI. 

SEWING MACHINE #anted. Singer. Phone Giebe 1082. • 

SEWING MACHINES—Used, any make, 
any atyle, bought for cash. Best price 
Pild- NA- 5220. Ext. 310. Mr Slepak. 
shoes, women s. 3 prs. new shoes, size 

aA: household furnishings, metal clothes 
baskets, curtains, blankets, chairs. AT. 6054. 
SINKS, stoves, furnaces, by private party 
l0*N<Ldealers. Glebe 7 957. STAMP COLLECTOR is interested in buy- 
ing medium or small size collection: give 
f\s much detail as possible. Box 4In-A. star. 
yTE.\OTYPE MACHINE, streamline model: 
unpacked: sell for cash DE. t;50. in* 
SrLREOPTICON, must be in A-l condr ion 
»nd reasonable. Kensington 5S8. in* 
SI N LAMP, electric. State make, condi- 
tion. price. Box 23-C. Star. • 

T^IjORtJJ?1 Prewar style, metal and 
T-«»b&r- TE- 

A nC^L-L<rIiedlum sized- Rood condition. 
I.fill f K. Hh4, 
TYPEWRITERS—We buy any make, age 
or condition. High cash prices paid. 
Bring them in or call us. Standard Type- 

st- n w- NA. 3632. 
YACLUM SWEEPER. Hoover, in perfect 
condition: also d large red dining room 
chairs, spring seats, upholstered w*ith 
mohair. 814 E. Capitol st. 10* 
VICTOR VICTROLA, walnut bedstead, dou- 
ble. chromium bird cate and stand, call 
DU. 0570. 
WASHER, Bendiz. In good condition. Cash 
Berwyn 137-W. 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED (Cowl,K 
WASHER. Bendix. good condition. OL. 
5013, Leo W. Scott. 5013 Wakefield rd., 
Washington 10. D C. • 

WASHING MACHINE, large family anx- 
iously in need of one. Please call TA. 4317, 
WASHING MACHINE, late model. A-l con- 
dition: will pay top price, cash LI. 2407. 
WHEELS, wagon, set four, Soap Box Derby 
type. FR. 0007. • I 
PRIVATE PARTY wants buy 2 steel fil- ! 
ine cabinets and 2 desk typewriters. Will 
exchange my portable if desired. Box 
sn-c. Star 15* 
WOULD LIKE TO BUY used small piano, 
in good condition. So4 Eye st. n.c.. 
TR 4 1*H. 
WANTED. USED C ARPETS and rugs, do- I 
mestic, Oriental Chinese, highest prices • 

paid EM. 0251 
I AM VERY ANXIOUS to buy learners 
skates for mv 4-year-old boy. Also I reed 
a pood Bissel’s carpet sweeper. WO. 0435. 
I CADET UNIFORM, with or without ac- 
cessories: size 3*. Call Ordway H03n 
WILL EXCHANGE new O. E. \acuum j cleaner for electric washing machine. 
Bowie 2071. 
WISH TO CONTACT responsible partv 
owning saw mill, to cut out large tract of 
timber in Southern Md Box 204-B. Star. 
CAN Use APPROXIMATELY J.ooO yards 
earth fill. n*ar S. Canitol and S sts. s w. 
Box 12'i-B. Star 
GOOD CARE arid tree storage given piano 
for its use. TE. 5157. 
CASH for furnaces, radiator*, any used 
heating and plumbing equipment Block 
Salvage Co., 305« M st. nw MI 714 

! WANTED—To care for spinet or .small | 
ant.-size piano for duration. OP- 4025. 
WF PAY PEAK PRICES for cameras, 
lenses, movie cameras, movie- projectors, 
movie lenses, binoculars. Sell your photo- 
graphic equipment now' Write, giving full ; 
particulars and condition, or send in via 
Railway Express, collect, for free estimate, 
or c o.d. w ith privilege of inspection If 
we oo not purchase your camera same wili 
be returned to you prepaid and insur'd i 
Aremac Camera Co. Dept WN. 1 East 
43rd st., New York 17. N Y 

I GOLD—BRING YOUR OLD GOLD. * 
1 SILVER. PLATINUM. TEFTH. DISCARDED 
! JEWELRY WE PAY CASH 

A KAHN_INC ._fi] YEARS AT 935 F. 
! CASH FOR DIAMONDS AND OLD GOLD. 

Diamond watchc and discarded jewelry. ■ 

Ernest. Buik. Inc.. H14 13th n.w PI. 2773. 
■ CASH FOR OLD GOLD. 

Silver, v arches, diamonds and old dis- 
| carded jev.'drr, full cash value paid 
j _SE1 INGER S. h 1 8 F St. NW 

NEWSPAPERS 

50c % 
BOOKS AND 7CC p« 

MAGAZINES 13 L° 
Delivered Our Warehouse 

If you cannot deliver your accumu- 

lations, phone us. 

Ace lunk Co. 
2220 Ga. Ave. HO. 9595 

rNEWSPAPERS 
60c 2 

BOOKS AND 7Cc 
MAGAZINES _ 13 ,°s° 

Delivered Our Warehouse 
If you cannot deliver your accumu- j 

lotions, phone us. 

Highest Prices Paid for All Kinds 
of Junk 

Wash. Rag & Bag Co. 
215 L St. S.W. Dl. 8007 

Newspapers 
60c ^ 

Bosks Magazines 
7^c ner 
/ 100 lbs, 

Delivered to Our Yard 

J. R.SELIS icB;s 
1125 First St. N.W. DI. 9594 

CAMERAS 
Photographic Eguipmeni 
BOUGHT 

EXCHANGED $ ■^n 
HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

NO CHARGE FOR APPRAISAL ! 

SOMMERS 
CAMERA EXCHANGE 
1410 New York Ave. 

SELL 
i YOUR PIANO 

I will pay up to S3ft(l rash for 
your Spinet Piano. Also highest 
prices paid for grand pianos. 

Call Mr. Vernon for 

j and Appraisal 

RE. 6223 

NEWSPAPERS 
rftc 100 lbs- 
Rl WL^Tied in Bundles 
n B BB Delivered to 

Our Yard 

BOOKS AND jrc p« 

MAGAZINES I J ibf 
We Will Call for a 

Reasonable Amount 

CALVERT JUNK C3, 
438 0 Sr. N.W. NO. 4304 

BOATS 
WILL EXCHANGE T t on M'i m Y.t -m* 
for cabin cruiser nr hou*;ebi a; A>x 
Mi-FT. CATBOAT flat -b;v mr rq-r- 
ment. mcl ‘ax stamp, c 't; conn; 

I 500 CH ::tr>A. 
C'Rl'ISF.K. :-f' A -1 Co- ho’-u.--'r 
heat, excellent year-round be it to: 1 or 
persons to vp aboard '! ».'>tb See H 
B Ball, Capital Yacln Cl * 

:m-Fl. CABIN CRl'lSFR ff-hme be 
S-llS Dodgo S motor: nn> offer. Hartgo 

I Boat Yard. Oa'esvillr. Me._ _1"* 

_MISCELLANEOUSWANTED. 
G A3 RANGES—LATE MODELS Highest Cash Price 

_PHONE REPUBLIC^ 001 8 

ELECTRICAL TRAINS"! f All gauges and Lionel accessories; we also buy electrical Ians and electrical »p- 
Co*nRE' 10*- Suoerlor Lock And Electrio 

^washIngmachineT4" 
Bendix preferred- any kind accepted. 
pay good cash price QL OQ4;f 

* 

WASHING MACHINE. ] Will pav any reasonable price for ijtt nriard mode 1 or Bend 1 x. Temp 1 e_5fl4.1 
Gold, Diamonds, Silver. I 

We Pay Highest Prices. j Ask for Mr. Oppenheiir.er. OO.'i r E> Nf, 
GOLD—DIAMONDS. 

WATCHES. 
Highest cash orices n»!d Get our oSer before jou 'ell. Arfhur Mark?'.. 018 F »t. 

n.w., Rm ."iul NaMonal (1284. 

PIANOS. 
*" 

Highest cash price paid for graijd 
spinet., upnsht models; get our appraital beiore you sell Write or phone. 

HUGO WORCH. 
Jllft O N_\W_NA 45°P 

DIAMONDS—OLD GOLdT 
Diamond pocket and wrist watches, in. 

lilaled birthstone. diamond and wedding 
rings, any other Jewelry and pawn tickets 
purchased Highest prices paid. New York 
Jewelry Co,. 7S7 ?th at n.w 

TRICYCLE FOR BOY, AGE 
3. PHONE GLEBE 5589. 

POULTRY & EGGS. 
100 Pl'LLETS. ready to lay. i-' e7|h. 
August V. Faber. Phelps Addition Fore|*. 
viilc Mo 
ROOSTERS. 40. young, 4 to 5 me old; 
rt cockerels. *» to 0 mos. old 1 oil-spare 
hearer i era! heater Kensington 4t 
NEW HAMPSHIRE RED ROOSTERS sfd 
frver>•'•'j l ea and up also palletf 
• HINES C HI( KS) Md x; p approv*ed 
• double spaced1 Puliorum ccivre'.ed chide* 
available. cP rd .. .Sunday H;nn- Haidh- 
ery. Olney Mr Ashton v-M 
I OR sALE—.'‘O white Leghorns pu'.'.e* 
>1 50 each Mechanic; v;!> 5L-F-23. E fa. 
Schaffer Mechanic sv.ht Md 
BO l-MONTM OLD Vhrr Leghorn pu..els, 
7oc each. .T>1-: Branch a\c te. H 7a. 
Jones 
1‘0 BARRED PLY MO l TH CHICKENS,j 1 
v**rk oid in cents each, rfi *938 
BED. Enslv.nfif-r. tiaybed. opens to standard 
size bed good condition. SI5. WA s.'iid 
af>r ] p m. 
baby carriage, attract;-.* prewar Krai:. 

: me!, storm s.hie.d. good cord. Call SI. 
'*759 from fc a m. or.. 
TABLE. drop-l*af round table bo’h ma- 
hogany odd chairs bookcase de: x crlo. 
tnat?re.*. TA. 41*74. I 
COWAN S CHIC KS baby-#t r ed, U S 
controlled. Bl Tested hatrh Wed. Cow*-. 
Farm; PH. : >4 1, Bow.e. Md 
Pl'LLETS. fancy New Hampshire Reds; 
batten brooder, laying case' uaror. mile 
equip. Call Pal’? Church 
TI'RKEY BREEDER'. I 6 D' r* rf A?r 
culture, small v'r.:*e 1 ype pcriicr* eri "oik 
This small turkey s due to revolutionise the urkcy Indus rv SH. :<i 8fl 
BMfirs l S. APPROVED Dlood-tr^d chicks. Hatched every week. Open Sur.- 
day A hton 41'; Ncrbe'-v. Md 
150 \. D RID FILLETS for rale Botf 9 
;m :: or MI 
> A L E—L5 N II RED' COCKREIS 
proximately J .% each, si5. Cab WA }'*$:>. 
100 NEW HAMT 'HIRE RID FT I LETS, * 

1 
months old. •* ! *:5 each .*•»• N>y H* mb- 
b-.-e Ren fry; r A'»x sb'bl* 

FOR SALE— IDO BROIEFR'. r: ,4r 
pound. oti’Ji IKh si., Arl.ngton. G'Jk-% 

_DOGS, PETS, ETC. | 
BOSTON TIRRUR pi p'y fern, a >*9 
lea?p out ch sired. 2 quai.tv *•, 
SfT\;rr CH iM'l 
COC KERS, 2 lem; >. red A K C ag-cd 

? and j yr.. do: t, u .%• ,r.r .ou fe 
Maggie. Wi S'on :5 Caur John 

P,1 d ->r,r V<j 
TWO 1*1 RE-BR Eli TOA B1 T.I.DOGS f nr 
tn'.f female 1.» y« &: ? old. ma> 1 
n. o: h Call hf'.-fpn 9 arc t. WA fit 
CO( Ki K SPANIEL, -olid b.or.d. mo 

! olr. I .;5 New Jersey ; a 
Ap- ’; • 

DOBERMAN riNSf HER PI PPIES. thor- 
cu:.:r.b;pd CH K..3 
s< OITISII TERRIER ha-d orrm 30 
rr.m: old. male ge.t-t.e veil manr.erec. 
P- reed. Call ME. 3 .“ alter T. noon 
mcay 
SCOTCH COLLIE r.hr-d c vr« old. 
Ci. Id *■ s p.a y;-3*r :: rCrd hrrre ;n 

p 144 
I-NGI I>H sFITIR. male. •: old. ms. 
P ::a• 1 11 ET-- p m 
CH : C: n.« s' A:.;:. Eft on. V 
COCKER SPANIELS f:rrr. w.-»rd 
1 r.- fl* r ;• r* » V B .hen 

U' iver* v Md V A 
BOSTON TERRIERS wr^- — po* 
17;; per:-. .. u i re a -r c.e 

^ 
PR. 

IRIM? BETTER riTPTFS. dial : c 
*rri ’• r wrekriu** a., dr- v 

< 

NrW 7 C ALAN D WHITE RABBIT^ ‘or sale. 
CL i 
MI NO AN C'HIHL .MIL A PIPS, 8 weqfcs 
o. d tr. -ryrhbr-w.. r.:c°.y marked .Apply 

TOY BOSTON BILL PUPPIES- A K C. 
LI 
engiish -i tier PUPPIES mo? ard 
o-'dr: c; amp.'.. Am -.car. and .mportfd 
York re a far. y p;e^or.s RorKVi!'.* 
r R_Ortd-ide Ihea ter. Phone Ken sing- 

TOR AIL i Chihuahua pupp.es 7 weeks 
old i 854 L s’ n.f AT. 7 558. 
MANX (Bob'a.led k:' ter. male 7 wp#»k§ 
cld to e;v.~ a way exceptionally Lvpjv. 
h- l'h'« v m.-rked ::o ap cw el>rs or 
; Id: : ”**• ». Monday OR "4H 
i‘f I’PIF 8 ( t ever caw You 11 
t?ke one hrr.r you ?ec them. Must aell 

v Shenherd I ••?:: 
IN AM I D Good h frr be.v.uful whl’® 

No-n ^1 alter : 2 Sunday. w*ek- 
I GOOD* RID MOUNT*. r-.r h»'V?h:ng. 
0 rrrd” c •-> rr. snort top 

c firm tree hr l:;n sr: * : 2 months 
o. r. a g -‘d hurt'ms cog w atch dec. 

s'.-' r 2rod 3an Mritf 
1 her Br: -. yn roue. Be: 

l ?VIN( M IN !TII>, r •--od A K C. 
r ... :\‘i \rr tfn 

C ;p-\ -• K ,:n n e LI t f 
*IR! Dill livn ra•?:/» ■. d:s- 

'cc. rm-raisro w .• h ch idren. 
h.f ree.Mo red. EX. 1 7: *2 
\n .A I ED v. -.i fenced yarns or in 
'• y : ycung dog., i k.fen. lay 

BIRD DOG. ■ h- :_hbrpd Call LI 3*94. 
CO( KI R PITS, black, female M5; mile. 

c- ns My Ow BrttCia 
*: a.i 42 3 Edmons.on ave Bladen?- 

t m 
PlCil ON? A" ’"-m.'es-a-day narentafr: 

5’> to Si 5 eaci 50 birds a 51 ': 
1 i 3 F7mor: ave Bladensburc. Mr. • 

BOSTON> AT STl D 3 of rh® handsome*' 
.-maiics* and e- bred e’ er produced pup- 
Ptr«. 1!>; Eas- Capitol st 
RED KITTTNS *2L males; mo'^er beautiful 
red Persi.-:-., pea;?re-ed: reasonable. HO. 
His*: 
WIRE HAIRED PUPPIES, thoroughbred*: 
reasonable SH 8949 • 

BOSTON TERRIERS, males and female*. 
25 mo? old, l puppy 6 rrn« : wonderful 
blood line {sapors Mrs. Arif ..a Johl. oil 
Alabama ave. ? e. AT. 0592. 
SELI TNG OUT. reasonably rab-.'s add 
ha*che? 30.1,3 r j. ave.. Mt Rainier Mfc. 
\V A 
PFDIC-RFED PERSIAN KITTENS, reamfc- 
abl< Call TE 
FCX TERRIER. u'.fullv marked: 
?• -aisht e?r«. h^m e broker. I y r owi 
female g->od breed 1 ovp’.v ret. : H70 Trir.'dad a• e re FR Op] 
" IRF H AIRED TERRIERS, beau* ;c- 7 
week- thoroughbred A K c regis;*»w«L 
Surd V r eve*-.:--.k ? U.I 194 1 JC.' 
PUPPIF«- lov .• -•'.he. p--a 0 8 .*• female. 
S.5 1 *|i 1 t > 

*' 

]5th S' w ATT 2 ; h • 

PUPPIES Fa* her ho: o ;chb: ed L'ew. e’Jfn 
sff‘rr. mother m •.i c-~l.;c M 'Cnma« and 
S Fv- .1 Krri.-;ng:nr.. Md. Phoje 
7 *; 4. M 

COCKER” SP A NTELfilfKC *~ 

B’e d male ;p*-bl.--.r-. female •’ 

ch sfo(k must br -old. 215 No. Cherr^ 
st Falls Church F C 1100-W 

__ 

STURDY nod FOOD JOc LB. 
A wholesome, balanced ration 

ATHERTON S PET SHOP. 
_7 9 F S' N AY _NA 4 7 ^ T 

CHOPPER CANARIES 512 95 
Guaranteed satisfactory singer? 

Hendrick:-' cage. 54 9'* and 5ld.95. 
ATHERTONS PET SHOT. 

_7J 9 F St N AY NA 4 7*U2. 

COCKERS—S25-S35-S50 
COLLIE-SPITZ MALES—$8. 

D*~ Ho*el._7344 Georgia Aye TA 4221. 

ASPIN HILL CEMETERY 
FOR PET ANIMALS 

Most beautiful animal cemetery in tfi* 
Ear-- nationally known: visPcrs always 
wr-'rrme call Kensington 152-M 

BOATS 
EVINRI DI Ell m 0#; 
Thontr .'Cn boat? r.cv? and used s*»r. ice 

ye par ? i.-'d par:.- factory represent*- 
t.vcr- 7 3' 11th Sf. 
BOA r—'.8-; launch, rt-ft beam 3-ft. 
draf b of whi cedar w::h oak tim- 
b 2 1 -bor.-e engine with adjustable pro- 
p lie*, v.": 1 come ashore In fl inches of 
water o.-ac".c*;lv new. Price. 545c. 
J D. Web-ter, 45*25 N. Harnp ave n.w. 
TA 8 8.;-;. 10* 
l RUISLR. 40-f; complete; 51.7 00. Cor- 
in:h;>• n. Y? cht Club_ 

[SELECTED BOUT LISTINGS 
30'6'' Owens De Luxe 

Sedan, 1942 $3,SCO 
30'6" Owens Sport 

Fisherman, 1938 2,500 
30'6" Owens, 1940 3,500 
26' Richardson _ 2,000 
29' Richardson _ 2,000 
32' Richordson 2,000 
3 1 '6" Chris Craft, 

1 938 3,500 
40' Chris-Croft 8,500 
40' Chris- Croft, 

1938 7,000 
34' Eico, 1939_ 3,500 
38' Matthews _ 4,500 
38' M.atthcws 3,000 

38' Matthews _ 3,000 
38' Matthews _ 7,000 
64' Matthews _ 6,500 
41' Wheeler _ 7,000 
39' Wheeler _ 5,500 
39'] 0" Wheeler ... 3,500 
42' American Car & 

Foundry 6,500 
42' American Car & 

Foundry 5,000 
34' Greenpcrt 3,000 j 
39' Consolidated 3,500 1 
63' Twin Screw Cru- * 

her, o beautiful | 
home afloat 4,000 I 

68' Houseboat 6,500 1 
Yawls, Schooners, Sloops and Ketch rigs $1,000.00 to $10,000.00 

These boats may be purchased on liberal credit terms 
Send for ot/r recent list mo*, without obligation 

OTTEN, LISKEY <S RHODES 
NAY AI. ARCHITECTS, ENGINEERS, MARINE INSURANCE 

SURVEYORS AITRAISERS 
Distributors for Owens Cruisers 

804 17th Street N.W.RE, 1484 

l (Continued on Next Page.) 



> BOATS (Coni.). 
AUXILIARY SLOOP. 25x8x20', first- 
class condition, built 1937; Gray 22-h.p. 
engine; sleeps two; toilet, galley and ice- 
box: price, $1,500. Inspected at Hartge’s 
Boat Yard. Galesville. Md. Phone 4078. 
SEDAN CRUISER, 1942. Owens de luxe, 
fully equipped: one of the last new Owens 
boats built, in beautiful condition, ready 
to go. Phone RE. 1484 anytime Monday. 
WANTED—Outboard motors, regardless of 
6ize or condition: cash for same. 737 
11th st. s.e._ 

COAL, WOOD, FUEL OIL. 
Fireplace WOOD, seasoned oak; sawed 
to order: delivered. FR *.'870. 
FIREPLACE WOOD, heavy slab, mostly oak. 
$35 load: approximately 2*2 cords. WO. 
2758. 
WOOD. 3U cords pine, seasoned, in 24 
and 26 ft. lengths. Silver Spring area. SH. 
8687. 
SLAB WOOD FOR FIREPLACE; Immediate 
delivery; $18 cord. SH. 3337. 
SEASONED OAK, fireplace wood, any 
length. $20 cord, delivered Call Glebe 
8360 for immediate delivery. 
CALL KENNEDY for stove and fireplace 
wood. $18 cord. UN. 0179. 
FIREPLACE WOOD, seasoned; any size; 
delivered. Call OL. 4433. WI. 9642. 
FIREPLACE WOOD, seasoned oak: deliv- 
ered cod. in Arlington. Palls Church or 
Alexandria, $18 per cord. Phone Glebe 
1501. 
MIXED HARDWOOD, cut any length, de- 
livered. $2«» cord. Phone Berwyn 440-J. 
WOOD, dry pine boards, etc.; large truck- 
load delivered nearby. $12. Clinton 89-J. 
FIREPLACE WOOD lor sale, $18 cord, de- 
livered immediately: any length. Kelly, 
Hillside 0914._* 
FIREPL. LOGS, dry bdl., $3.30 1/16 
cd., imm., del. Cl. Cwd. DI. 2415. 

THE MONTAGUE FUEL CO.— 
Kerosene orders taken day and 
night. Phone LI. 1821._ 

FARM & GARDEN. 
GREEN TOMATOES. SI Der bu. DU 45511 
FOR SALE—Privet hedge. 5 yrs old. 300 
plants. Free, if you dig it. WA. 7968. 
37 13 Quincy s; Brentwood. Md. 
BANK GRAVEL tor roads, streets and 
driveways, driveways built, yards leveled 
and dirt furnished; Md. and D. C. de- 
liveries. WA 3217. 
EVERGREENS for hedging and screening. 
Ashton Nursery. 0510 Georgia ave. n.w. 
MANURE, rotted, mixed. $h.5U Der 20 
bushels, delivered. WA. 455)3. 
HYDRANGEAS, roses, small-leaf ivy. box- 
wcod, small weeping willows, other plants, 
good roots. Ju7 Baltimore ave. Takorna 
Park. Md. SH. 1504. 
TOPSOIL. 41 ^ cu. yds. deliverey, $8 per 
load. Phone Temple 2490. 
EDGING BOXWOOD, dwarf and American, 
in quantity, 6c to 20c; 1 to 4 yrs. OL j 
1121. 
LANDSCAPE SERVICE, pruning, planting. I 
transplanting, sodding, lawns made, reno- \ 
vated. tree work, flag stone walks. W. C I 
Walker 92 Sudbury rd.. Silver Spring. 
Md. SH. 329<>. 
YOU TOO CAN HAVE A BEAUTIFUL 
LAWN LET US FERTILIZE AND SEED 
IT FOR YOU. PRUNE AND SEED YOUR 
TREES AND SHRUBBERY FREE ESTI- 
MATES. MR. PASTOR. SLIGO 3868. 

FIG TREES. 
Bearing size. $5; smaller. $3. Delivery. 
Meredith Capper. Falls Church 1617. * j 

GREEN GRASS. 
Those who know say beautiful green 

lawns just don't happen, but are the 
result not only of quality material and ex- 
pert workmanship, but also of precision i 
timing with nature: preparation now fol- j lowed by sowing the very best: rich, black 
humus, fertilized and ground fine, makes I 
poor soils good and good soil better: $15 j ton. Beautiful tall specimens evergreens, ! 
fine for outdoor living rooms; large, hand- 
some nursery-grown shade and fruit trees j 
finest varieties; colorful flagstone walks' 1 
terraces, rock gardens, lily pools, walls, j outdoor fireplaces drainage mulching 
spraying pruning and transplanting. Lin- ! 
coin 4225._ j«• ; 

SHADE TREES 
FRUIT TREES 
EVERGREENS 

SHRUBS—VINES 
BERRY PLANTS 

Visit Our Nursery at Tysons Corner 
on Route 7 to Leesburg 
Open all day Sunday 

MEREDITH CAPPER 
Falls Church 1617 

■ 

_CATTLE _6r livestocks_ 
SADDLE HORSES, 1 hunter, well-mannered 
and gentle: 1 4-year-old stallion, gentle 
and well trained; reasonable. WA. 2673. 
RIDING HORSE, 1, nice. 5 years old; for 
sale. Phone Locust 493-W-2. • 

LEASE for duration, 2 registered saddle 
horses for riding pleasure. Free lease for 
their board and care; refs, required. Write 
Box 16S-B. S'ar 
BLACK GEIDING, 5 gnited: fine condition; 
Anyone ran ride: SI75 with pack. Also 

jll-wk. Guernsey heifer calf. S45. SH. 

RIDING HORSE, ], beautiful spot; guar- 
anteed sound: must sell; owner in Army. 
Apply rear 2I3o P st. n.w. 
BUGGY AND HARNESS, in perfect condi- 
tion; must sell; accept any reasonable 
offer. WA. 4593. 
CHESTNUT GELDING, flashy: thorough- 
bred. with 2 white points and Mazed face: 
6 years old. stands 16 hands. Would make 
excellent riding horse for lady. Can be 
seen at Meadow Brook Saddle Club on 
East-West Highwav. 
JERSEY COM, pureb-ed: 2 bull calves, 8 
and 10 weeks old. SH 8687. 
MARE, 1 years. 14.1 5 eaited: drives and 
jump:: beautiful golden sorrel; reasonable 
lor quick sale WI. 4649. 
FRESH JERSEY C OW and calf. SI25. B. 
F. Dear.. ;.t Ann and air, Va on Spring- 
field roni • 

3 POLAND CHINA sow 1 boar. P2 yrs 
old. ••och. vVe-• River 2L1-F-12, or 
Gresham Farm. Edgewa «u. Mb. 
JERSEY <OU. p ire-br. 4 years old. 
T B and v. tes ed. with calf; excellent 
butter nro:.u.Lor. 0S5-.J-1. 
1 I AMB. 1 ram. price, si20. Call, 
day. NA < Til; evening.-. SH "155. 
2 NANNY goats. both fo’ Saanen 
and Tog.enburg. GE. 7137. 1 ;*:>4 Farra- 
gut st. n *’ 

TIGS AND SHOATS. fine ones; lots of 
them. 86 and up Dl'. 4550 
GOAT, hornless Toggenburg billy. 2 years 
old. bargain. 7 E. Washington st., Ken-, 
sington. Mi. WI 6510. 

milk imv for s.'le; nice, y ung. Call 
HI. 016S-M, hours. 12 to 2 p m. • 

PIGS—Pure-bred Durocs and cross-bred. 
Wolf Trap Farm. Falls Church 1402. 
PUREBRED Chester White, spring boars, 
r^ady for service: open gilts for breeding. 
Fall pig?. 8 weeks old: boars, sows are 
unrelated pairs. Popular and select breed- 
ing. Ayrlawn Farms, Bethesda. Md 
RABBITS for sale. E. O. Fellows. 6.311 
Coolidre st.. Maryland Park Md Phone 
Hillside 0944-.T Call before 2 pm. 
BLACK GELDING. Kentucky saddle bred. ! 
16.2 hands, drives well; reasonable. Call ! 
LI 8465. Mr .Smith 
MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE—Two 6-year- 
old riding horses, one 5-gaited saddle 
horse, one pair 4-year-old Percheron 
horses, one pair 6-year-old farm horses, 
two mules. No reasonable offer refused. 
Apply Albert Ireland Barn. Upper Marlboro, j 
20 miles from Washington. 10* 
HORSE, gaited, about 9 years old: healthy, 
nice manners, a swell riding horse; price, i 
Sl°5 SH to So. 
MULES AND HORSES for sale. Browns 
Corner, near University lane, Takoma 
Park. Md. RA. 5113 or J. H Sheirich. 
Silver Spring 0561. 
FOR SALE. 3 horses, with Western sad- 
dle and bridle. For o ick sale. S125 each. 
Are in fine shape. 601 48th ave., Capitol 1 

Heights. Md. 11* 
20 ANGUS STEERS. 4 Guernsey bulls, j 
purebred, weighing 600 to 990. H. C. 
Fawsett. near Great Falls. Me. • 

FARM IVORSi: FOR SAIL -Will work any- 
where: S25. Cali 6m•'» New Hampshire j 
ave.. T noma Park. M< 
PIGS <61, good stock, 10 weeks old. ! 
SH. 6255 
PIGS, purebred, black. Poland-China. both 
sex. 2 and mr old. SI5 to S2<>. F. E. ; 
Wes ten b. ■ ■■:. iMymarkel, V CH. 0353. 

FODDER FOR SALE. 
___ 

P-Kf'p^inaton 395-W. 

GUERNSEY BULL CALVES, 
Choice r^r ued breeding stock, out of 
high-produc advanced registry cows 
from Lr. .a r Foremost stock and by 
Romulus Admiral bv Lanevcter Romulus. 
Others by rd,rirk's Jumbo by Mixter 
H^rdwjH <' "1 1164 or NA. 7049. 

CHESTER WHITE PIGS 
Line bred, registered breeding stock. Your 
choice now, call EM. 1164 or NA. 7949, 

ROOMS FURNISHED—Northwest. 
EXCLUSIVE—-Couple desiring well-fur- 
nished comfortable room with private 
bath, convenient transportation and meals 
if desired, call OR. 5537. 12* 
.5423 ILLINOIS AVE. N.W.—Furnished 
room, twin beds; convenient to transporta- 
tion Call RA. 5206. 
915U G ST. N.W.—Large room, downtown, 
for couple; reasonable 10* 
80i ALLISON ST. N.W.—Single room, girl 
in 20s: no drinking or smoking; Protestant. 
Other roomers, 4 girl*: use of telephone, 
library, piano; S20. RA. 1929. 
707 SOMERSET PL. N.W.—Attractive front 
double room, private home, near 5th and 
Sheridan bus. Call after 7 p.m. 10* 
2519 CONN. AVE.. opp. Shoreham Hotel— 
Bus stop, attractive, large room, porch, 
bath, shower, inner springs. 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C.—Young couple have 
large room, single or double: Christian 
home WO. 5359. 
16th AND HARVARD N.W.—Double sunny 
rm. with balcony, sharing bath with one 
other person Phone CO. 6176. 
LARGE ROOM. 2 exposures, pvt. bath; for 
man or couple: in quiet suburban home. 
Nonsmokcrs pref. No other roomers. 
WI. 7)96. 
1829 G ST. N.W.» Apt. 4—Girl to share 
room with another, convenient location, 
laundrv privileges. DI. 1699. 
1607 EYE ST. N.W.—Have vacancies for 
single and double furn. rooms, next door 
to Army Navy Club. 
F ST. N.W.. 1731— At-tr. doubles, suit. 2 or 
3. Good heat, hot water, laundry facilities. 
Reasonable. Nr YMCA. Navy Bldg. 
M ST. N.W., 1816—Attr. doubles, suitable 
2 or 3. Inner-spring matts. Laundry 
facilities. Good heat. Reasonable. EX. 4483 
817 INGRAHAM ST. N.W.—Front room, 
twin beds, for 2 girls: oil heat; 2 blocks 
lrom car line. 
2010 R ST. N.W. (Conn, ave.)—Large, 
warm room, newly decorated, semiprivate bath. Dinners optional. DU. 2122. 10* 
MT. PLEASANT. 3166 18th st. nw — 

Single and. double rooms, equipped for 
housekeeping, 2nd and 3rd floor. 

3622 Util ST. N.W.—Double room, twin 
beds, suitable for ladies, gentlemen or empl. couple. Breakfast optional. ivi 
£723 *r0m and Monroe c*r line. DU. 

ROOMS FURN,—Northwe«t (Cont.), 
1820 M N.W.—Large double front room. 
twin beds Also single room for gentle- 
man. ME. 2074. 
PARK RD., off 16th st. n.w.—Attractive 
room, twin beds: excellent transp.; no 
other roomers. HO. 6918. 
2424 14th ST. N.W.—Large bedroom, 
nicely furn., semiprivate bath; married 
couple only. 
5237 NEBRASKA AVE. N.W., 1 block east 
of Conn. ave.—Attractively furn.. large 
front room, in private home, twin beds, 
semiprivate bath, unlim. phone, thermo- 
stat controlled gas heat: 2 girls. Call after 
6 p m.. WO. 8244. 
GLOVER PARK—Attractive front room, 
well .pm., twin beds. conv. to bus and 
car; private home: room for 1 or 2 per- 
sons. W'T 7386. 
219 3rd ST. N.W.—Large, weli-rum. room, 
1st fl twin beds; suitable for 2 people; $4 5 month. ME. 2669. 
64118 13th PL. N.W.—Nicely furn. single 
™m-for ^dy. conv. location. RA. 8458. 
TILDEN GARDENS—Attractive, well-fur- 
nished room, private bath; $50 month: 
gentile home; gentleman. Call OR. 4456. 
1738 F ST. N.W.—Large room and, sun 
parlor, $67.50 mo.; c.h.w., twin beds, new 
furniture; 2 blocks of White House. 
1226 17th ST. N.W.—Vacancies for 6 
adults, c.h.w.; 8 minutes downtown: 2 
blocks Mayflower: $4.50 and $5 per wk. ea. 
823 LONGFELLOW ST. N.W. — Large 
double front room, next to bath; near 
transp. RA 9026. 
CHEVY CHASE, 3826 McKinley st., 2 doors 
Conn. ave.—Double rm. and inclosed porch; 
conv. to 4 restaurants; excellent transp.; 
accommodate 2 gentlemen. Reas. OR. 3789. 
1 122 LONGFELLOW ST. N.W.—For couple, 
large double-exposure rm semipvt. bath, 
conv. car and bus; $40 per mo. GE. 2335. 
1723 21st N.W.—Single, next to bath: 
double; share room for young girl. Hobart 
8171. 10* 
19*5 CALVERT ST. N.W\, Apt 43—Large 
double room, twrin beds, beautiful living 
room. Gentile apt. CO. 7051. 
WOMEN EXECUTIVES ONLY—Nr Dupont 
Circle, private home: discriminating, re- 
stricted; lge.. beautiful rms. DU 0475. 
1910 CALVERT ST. N.W.—2 rooms, double 
and single: conv. transp.. unlimited phone. 
Call before 9:30 am., after 6 p.m 
1322 L ST. N.W., downtown—Large, clean, 
warm, double rooms with running water, 
$9 weekly 
DOUBLE ROOM, large bedroom for 1 or 
2. twin beds, new home, unlimited phone; 
express bus. GE 4676. 
5117 13th ST. N.W.—Large, well-furnished 
front room, private bath; good transpor- 
tation; gentleman. GE. 2310. 
5201 CONN. AVE.—Elegant room for 2. 
semipvt bath, single beds, plenty heat. uni. 

! phone After 6. OR. 5190. 
I 929 DECATUR ST. N.W.—Double room. 
! semibath; girls preferred or will consider 

couple; gentile home; $25 month; unlim. 
phone, laundry privils. TA. 8887. 
THE CHURCHILL. 1740 P st. n.w.—Single 
rms.. with running water, near showers. 
8 7.50-S10 weekly. Double rooms, running 
water, near bath. $10-$12 w’eekly. 
NEWLY FURN. ROOM lor 1 or 2 girls; 
also small studio room; reas.: home priv- 
ileges TA 9451 after 7 p.m. 
1801 BELMONT RD. N.W.—1 large room 
for 3. single beds: also 3 double rooms; 
reasonable good transportation. 
ATTRACTIVE ROOM, overlook Rock Creek 
golf course: well fur., large closet, phone; 
excel, transp.; gentleman. $22. GE. 4449 
1651 PARK RD. N.W.—2nd floor, twin 
beds. block to cars and bus, Quick 
service downtown. $9 week for 2. 
GIRL to share room and private bath 
with another, twin beds; $25; gentile 
home. GE. 1804 
MASTER BEDROOM and bath, for couple; 
conv. transp. CO. 61n4. 
MT. PLEASANT. 3168 17th st. n.w.—Quiet 
room, inclosed porch; 1 > block streetcar,; 
bus: 1 man. $35 mo. DU. 3168. 
27 10 ONTARIO RD. N.W.. near 18th and 
Columbia—Very nice room, twin beds, 
joins bath. h.-w. heat; gentlemen. 
1153 BELMONT ST.—Lge front rm. for 
girl or lady, nice furn.. clean, warm; nr. 
park: conv. transp. NO 2354. 
1866 HARVARD N.W.—For couple or girls, 
large attractive f/ont rm., maid service. ; 
all modern conveniences. 
1229 30th ST. N.W.—Large room, twin 1 

beds; $3.25 each a week, one person $6 a 
week. • 

2*17 QUE ST. N.W.—Excellent location, 
large, cheerful studio room, twin beds, 3 
windows; 2nd floor, front: $40. 
l(*»th ST.—Large dble. rm.; married couple 
preferred; excellent cafe in bldg. 1 other 
person in apt. CO. 4031. 
LARGE ATTRACTIVE STUDIO ROOM with 
fireplace and separate entrance; $55; in 
well-heated private house, corner Cathe- 
dral and 28th st 1 block from Conn ; 
available immediately for single lady. Can 
be seen by appt. Telephone DE 5384 ! 
1631 NEWTON ST. N.W.—For 1 employed 
lady: large comfortable room, with kitchen 
privileges. $20 month. 
GLOVER PARK—Bedroom and sitting 
room, twin beds, extension phone, next to 
bath; gentlemen. WO. 0306. 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C.—Newly decorated j 
front room, in private home, telephone and j laundry privileges: private bath: $50 per 
mon'h. nrefer marriPd couple. OR 5175. 
77 V ST. N.W.—Nicelv furn. front rm.. 
well heated suitable for 1 or 2 ladies; 
private home, good transp NO 1383 
GEORGETOWN. 1540 35th st nw. Apt 
4—Very desirable warm room, in apt 
house: private entrance semiprivate bath. 
30 GALLATIN ST. N.W.—Master b*drm 
pvt. bath. 2 closets; ’2 blk transp : gen- 
tleman or 2 girls. RA 0600 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C.—Twin-bed room 
and sitting room, nicely furn : bus at. cor- 
ner: ga* heat: exclusive. OR 1336. 
430 ONEIDA PL. N.W., at 5000 blk. 5th 
st.—Double room; close to bus; reas. rent. 
RA. 0*47. 
1669 COLUMBIA RD.—Large, well-heated 
rm.. next bath. Reasonable. Kitchen 
privileges. CO 2003. evenings. 
927 MASS. AVE. N.W., downtown, walking 
distance—Quiet front room. pvt. family; 
unlim. pbonp; gentleman: refs. 
DOWNTOWN, 1212 L st. nw—Large front 
room, nicely furn., unlimited phone. $7.50 
week' g^ntl^man. 
NEAR WALTER REED HOSPITAL—2 dou- 
ble bedroomc: couples preferred: conv. 
t’-ansp ; gentile home. TA. 1110. 
550 SHEPHERD ST. N.W.—Two rooms, 
double bed, nicely furnished, private fam- 
ily 10* I 
OFF WIS. AVE—2 rooms. 1 has twin beds. 
phone in room; transp. good. WO. 8504. 

10* | 
CLEVELAND PARK—340! Newark st. n.w. 
-^-Lge cor. front rm.. 2nd floor, spacious 1 

private home on cor : transp. excellent: 1 
larg close:, especially suited to working 
couple or 1 or 2 mrn: beautiful residential 
area. See it. EM. 4 7 74. • 

ALBEMARLE ST. near Conn ave bus— 
Large front room, semiprivate bath, roil 
springs, new mattresses; for two men; pri- 
vate home EM SH7. 10* 
ATTRACTIVE front ROOM. Quiet private 
home; gentleman; cooa transportation. 
RA 5226. 10* 
TWO SINGLE ROOMS With private baths: 
near Bur. Standard and Conn, ave.; newly 
decorated, comfortable bed^ Protestant' 
family, three adults, gentlemen only, i 
Woodlev 5585. i<i* 
GEORGETOWN, 1613 30th st., Apt. 5— 
Attrac. front rm. in large apt., conv. 1 

transp.. uniim. phom : $35 one person. 10* 1 
1834 COLUMBIA RD N.W.—Men; S5.5u 
wk.. sgle rms.: thermostat-controlled gas 1 
heat: lo min d’town on car line: 4 baths, j showers c.h w inner-spr. matt AD. 4330. 
lit* SPRING RD. N.W.—Large double1 
room, nicely furnished, near bath; private : 
home, convenient transp. Ladies pre- I 
ierreri. 
Ml EL\ FI RMSHED twin bedroom, for 
g.rls; phone in room; pvt. gentile family. 
HA. 2963. 
CLEVELAND PK., 3421 34th pi—Well- 
furn. large 2nd-fl. corner rm.. twin beds, 
nr bath with shower: lge closet. Also 
large sgle: garage. EM. 0371. 
NEAR WARDMAN—Comfortable, attrac- 
tive double room, semipvt. bath, for 2 young 
gentlpmen. $25 each; pvt. family. CO. 5753 
GLOVER PARK. 2431 39th pi. n w — 

Single room for gentleman. Emerson 
6537. 
PLAZA APTS.. 2210 Penna ave. n.w.. 
Apt. 305—Large single or double room, 
on car line 
1629 16th ST. N.W.—Double room, newly 
decorated: pvt bath: vacancies for young 
ladies. Also single rooms for men. MI. 
9230. 
16th AND NEWTON STS. N.W.—Single 
room, next to bath: in home of small j 
family. Call CO 2442. 
1 139 CHAPIN ST. N.W.—Large front ! 
room, semiprivate bath, telephone; reason- j 
able. 
IN CHEVY CHASE—Room for rent to 2 
girls in lovely apartment, twin beds. $20 
each a month; no meals Telephone Wood- 
ley 0845. Extension 304, after 6:30 p.m., 
or Sundays. 10* 
133 QUACKENBOS ST. N.W.. cor 5th— 
Master bedroom pvt. bath, twin beds; exp. 
bus; gpntlemen. GE. 3870. 11* 
LARGE ROOM to accommodate 1 or 2 per- 
sons; unlimited phone, shower; Jewish 
family. TA. 5037. 4426 Kansas ave. n.w. 
1117 ALLISON ST. N.W.—Front, single 
room, $5 week; quiet, employed gentiles. 

10* 
1225 L ST. N.W.. Ant. 31—A refined young 
lady to share a pleasant room with an- 
other youn" lady in a private family. 
Call DI 7528. 10* 
DUPONT CIRCLE. 1917 N ST.—For set- 
tled gentleman; lavatory in room, semi- 
private bath. 10* 
2220 20th ST. N.W., Apt. 1—Double rm.. 
twin b«:s; 2 girls: l block from streetcar 
and Conn. ave. bus. 10* 
1726 18th N.W.—Large room, twin beds, 
all conveniences, unlim. phone: excel, 
transp. Dupont Circle. DE. 0244. 10* 
1761 CHURCH ST. N.W. (Dupont Circle 
area*—Large twin-bed room, beautifully j 
furnished, 2nd-floor front: splendid trans- 
DortaMon. unlimited phone; girls only. 10* 
907 22nd ST. N.W.—Nicely furn. twin- 
bed room, next to bath; *2 blork Pa. 
ave. nr. bus and streetcar: uni. phone. 
IN THE SHADOW of the Cathedral—2 
rms. and bath, in private home, convenient 
to car and bus lines: servicemen only. 
WO 5319. 
71 R. I. AVE. N.W.—Front room for 2 
refined young ladies in Christian home, 
no smoking, conv. bus; $5 week each. 
DU. 1733. 
1223 VERMONT AVE N.W.. Apt. 34— 
Double room, clean, twin beds; 3 sunny 
windows, eh v? tor service. ME. 1088. 
1001 1 1th ST. N.W.—Warm sunny cor- 
ner house, ras furnace: near shops, schools, 
car line; no objection to children. GE. 
9695. 
1311 L ST. N.W.—Desirable lst-floor sin- 
gle room. $5: also l.h.k. room with run- 
ninrr water. $7.50. 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C., 5300 Broad Branch 
rd near Conn. aw\ bus—Private gentile 
home; gas heat. WO. 5712. 
3115 iith ST. N.w.—Room and shower, 
suitable for reliable couple. 
118 HIGH ST.. Friendship Hts., Md.. 
District line—Large, well-furn. rec. room, 
twin beds. pvt. bath fireplace: gentleman 
or couple nref rred. After 6:30 eves, or 
Sunday, wi. 7309. 
16th ST.—Lovely front studio room, pri- 
vate shower, for discriminating person. 
Phone DE. 7467. 
329 QUACKENBOS ST. N.W.—Comfort- 
ably furn. double room; cedar closets, neer 
shower bath. 1 or 2 ladies. $18 ea. C»E. 
1859 
NEAR WALTER REED—Nicely furnished 
single or double room; conv. trans. GE. 
3263. 
MT. PLEASANT DISTRICT—Pvt home, 
near park, twin beds, to share with an- 
other girl. $15. Call Sundays or evenings, 
MI. 4817. 
TWIN-BED ROOM for 2 refined, young 
girls; unlimited phone; excellent trans.; 
reas. Call CO. 8745. 
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY PARK *vtcin.— 
2 beautifully furn. rms., bath and shewer; 
pvt. home, gentlemen only. OR. 4879; 
refs. 
1343 OAK ST. N.W.—Well-furn. double 
rm.. in nice home. CO 1983. 
3300 l«th N.W., Apt. 205—Sleeping room, 
newly furn., twin beds; conv. trans. Cafe 
in bldg. HO. 4762. 
CONN. AVE.* NEAR PARK—Large com- 
fortable room, twin beds, inner-spring mat- 
tress; gentlemen. HO. 4300, KXt. 329. 10* 

ROOMS FURN.—Northwit (Con».). 
413 6th ST. N.W.—Large room, 1 or 2 
men: double bed. 11* 
1318 UNDERWOOD ST. N.W.—Modern 
room with modern furniture, private bath, 
shower; couple or 2 girls preferred; very 
reasonable. TA 6388/ 10* 
1610 R. I. N.W.—Large double room, 
semipvt. bath, excellent trans 11* 
1347 HARVARD ST. N.W.—A single base- 
ment room for a refined gentleman, newly 
decorated; semiprivate bath, private en- 
trance. 
2808 CATHEDRAL AVE.—LarBe front 
room, twin beds, for young ladies. Also 
single room for voung lady. DU. 5038. 
CLEVELAND PARK — Attractive double 
room with porch, in private home: laundry 
facilities 3432 34th st. n.w. OR 2408. 
CHEVY CHASE—Nicply furn. double room. 
15xJ6, double bed. 2 large closets, large 
private' bath, unlim. telephone near room, 
large sun deck leading sunroom. air-con- 
ditioned heat, private entrance, new Ben- 
tile home; excellent transportation, near 
good eating places: immediate possession: 
2 gntlemen. $30 each. WI. 3870. 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C.—Master bedroom. 
modern private bath, twin beds, beautifully 
furnished: private phone in room, private 
home Phone OR. 5143 
1853 MONROE ST. N.W.—Private home. 
No other roomers; a.m.i.. gentleman. CO. 
2245. 
C.LOVER PARK, 3730 W st. n.w.—1 va- 
cancy in double room, twin beds, private 
ba»h; gentleman. $20 mo WO 0113. 
1728 KENYON ST. N.W.—Two nicely furn. 
double rooms. 1 b'k. streetcar: $45 each. 
HO. 4187 after 4 n.m 
6514 8th ST. N.W.— Large double room, 
near bath, inner-spring mattress. $25. 
GE. 4803. 
NEAR MAYFLOWER. 1700 M st. n.w. 
Front room for gentleman, r.h.w, uni. 
phone. $30 for 1. *17.50 ea for 2. 
ADAMS MILL RD. N.W. Attractive mas- 
ter bedroom, pvt ’a bath; excel, transp : 

I 2 men. CO. 6077 
| 412 ONEIDA PL. N.W. 2 desirablp bed- 

rooms with small pvt sitting room; suit- 
able 4 girls; kit. privileges RA. 0236 
1627 MASS. AVE. N.W. Nicely furnished 
cheerful warm room running water, walk- 
ing distance MI. 0748. 
16th AND PARK RD.. the Tarker. Apt 
502—Attr. studio rm to share with an- 
other Govt girl; home privil.. unlim. 
Phone. HO. 6315. 
1313 RITTENHOUSE ST N.W. Master 
bedroom, private bath, twin beds, south 
exps.; conv to bus and car line 
6020 8th ST N.W., near Walter R^ed 
Front double room in private home. >■» blk. 
transp : unlim. phone. 
3123 MrARTHUR BLVD. Private home, 
large front room, suitable for 2; conv. 
transp.: reasonable. WO. 8473. 
3016 TILDEN ST. N.W.. Tilden Gardens 
Attrac. furn. room, semiprivate bath, gen- 
tile home; gentleman. Can be seen 5 to 7; 
references. WO. 6710 
ATTRACTIVE ROOM, overlook Rock Creek 
golf course; well furn.. large closet, phone, 
excel, transp.; gentleman; $22. GE. 4440 
2511 12th ST. N.W.—Double rm. with 
porch, twin beds; 1 rm. to share with 
young girl. Phone NO. 7331. 
OPPORTUNITY for fine home, beautiful, 
large double rm., twin beds, unlim. phone. 
Near bus and trolley. Also half of girl’s 
double. 1845 Lamont st. n.w. 
1834 K ST. N.W.—Large front room on 
1st floor, newly painted, comfortably 
furnished, with fireplace, unlimited phone. 
3633 R ST. N.W.—Large bedroom, nicely 
furn., next to bath; gas heat EM. 0440. 
1127 KENNEDY ST. N.W—Nice room for 
one girl, good transportation. GE. 3827. 
3i>08 8th ST. N.W.—Double room, back 
porch, nicely furnished for two: convenient 
transportation; $4o. Phone RA. 4110. in* 
1323 HARVARD ST. N.W.—Young lady to 
share large, iront. comfortable room with 
another: twin beds: laundry privil., unlim. 
phone, conv. transportation AD. 0532 
1323 HARVARD ST. N.W.—Comfortable 
2nd-fl. room, twin b.*ds. single or double, 
next to bath. conv. transp., laundry privil 
lady or gentleman. AD 0532. 
3202 Oth ST. N.W.—Furn. rm. in gentile 
home; sgle $20: dble,. $32 50. 
6624 1st ST. N.W.— Pleasant, quiet room, 
near bath; paster bed. inner-spring mattr., 
lady, nonsmoker; gentile home. $22.50, 
Takoma express bus. GE 0356. 
MASTER BEDROOM, private bath, break- 
fast. reasonable; couple or girls; twin 
beds RA. 2583. 
MMiLt kuuh next pain. conv transp.. 
unlim phone. 2629 Conn. ave. n.w 
GENTLEMAN for nicely furn. room, double 
bed. unlim. phone. Call TA. 5873. 
5012 3rd ST. N.W.—Master bedroom with 
pvt. bath, unlim. phone, nicely furn. 
RA 4117 
1726 M ST. N.W.. Apt 601—Room with 
semiprivate bath for business woman avail- 
able Oct 15 to Dec. 31. Call between 
1 and 6 p.m Sunday • 

16th ST. N.W.—Large room in apartment 
for settled, employed woman Phone 
Adams 1921 
1352 LONGFELLOW ST. N.W.. Apt 202 — 

Nicely furnished front room, single or 
double, twin beds, conv bus and cars, 
ladies Sunday or evenings after 6 
611 INGRAHAM ST. N.W.- Front room 
for two. next to bath, private home 
SOLDIERS’ HOME SECTION. 420 Ran- 
dolph st n.w —Large, newly dec front 
room, pvt gentile family, uni phone, good 
tran?.. gentlemen pref garage optional. 
GE 4105. 
NICE ROOM, private apartment, on car 
line, young Govt worker (man) preferred. 
If interested call GE 0593 
.534.5 CHEVY CHASE PARKWAY—Newly 
furn. bedroom for 2: detached home, pri- 
vate family, l block to bus 
1216 CONN. A VF.—Bachelor quarters 
‘single'. $25 month, convenient location, 
telephone, maid service RE 0520 
1811 WYOMING AYE. N.W.—Beautiful 
corner room, excellent twin beds, shower, 
unlimited phone. Adams 4853. 
ATTRACTIVE FRONT ROOM, twin beds 
new detached home. l2 block 16th st. bus. 
$50 for 1. $40 for 2 TA 5153 
362.5 16th ST. N.W.—Gentleman, large, 
attractively furnished room with inner- 
spring mattress, adjoining bath, unlimited 
phone; bus at door. CO. 9427. 
1331 HARVARD ST. N.W. — Unusually 
large, bright, warm room. 3 windows, semi- 
private bath: private home 
ROOM TO SHARE with another girl, twin 
beds; board optional; near transportation; 
private family. AD. 8605. 
20th AND PARK RD. N.W.—Clubroom. 
twin beds. 2 closets, private shower, un- 
limited phone. $50. Conv. transp. AD. 1648. 
GIRL TO SHARE large front bedrm with 
another: 5819 5th st. n.w.; express bus; 
gentile home; $20 per mo. GE. 6163. 
729 JEFFERSON ST. N.W.—Single room 
for lady, home privileges, quiet neighbor- 
hood; near express bus and car lines. 
Phone GE. 6387. 
GIRL TO SHARE ROOM with another girl 
in Jewish home, twin beds, unlimited tele- 
phone. Call CO. 5568. 
CHEVY CHASE—2 adjoining rooms, suit- 
able for 3 or 4 refined girls; on Pinehurst 
bus line. Box 93-C. Star. 12* 
PFTWORTH—For gir!. large front room, 
excellent condition: 2 adults in home, no 
other roomers; $25 per month. 'Hiylor 
9476. • 

CHEVY CHASE. D. C.—Front corner room, 
detached corner house, semiprivate bath; 
small adult gentile family, gentlemen only; 
$27.50 mo WO. 2510 • 

.5117 GEORGIA AVE. N.W.—Front studio 
room, suitable for two; private; next to 
bath Taylor 4744 • 

WESLEY HEIGHTS. Executive—2 lge 
sgle. rooms, pvt. bath bet. with tub. shower; 
conv. transp. EM. 5512. 
522 6th ST. N.W’.—Double room with dress- 
ing room and running water; 2 ladies, no 
smoking, conv. to G. A. O., F. B. I Civil 
Service. Apply in person. 

IU>N. AVE. N.W.-rOT COUpies Or 
gentlemen; private bath. CO. 0092 
4603 5th ST. N.W.—Large, nicely fur- 
nished front room, with or without private 
bath; no other roomers: reas.; gentleman 
only. RA. 1847. 
1440 MERIDIAN PL. N.W., Apt 48—Large 
room, twin beds, for 2 girls Adams 9232. 
1708 NEWTON ST. N.W., Apt 21—Com- 
fortable, warm room, newly furn.; conv. 
transp.; unlim. phone. HO. 8869 
209 YARN I’M ST. N.W.—Cozy, bright, 
front single room- near car and expr bus. 
Gentleman. $19. TA. 4134 
DUPONT CIRCLE VICINITY—2 large, 
single rooms, in pvt. home; shower, un- 
limited phone; men only HO. "568 
NEAR 11th AND COLUMBIA RD.—Large 
front room in apt.: 3 windows; conv. bath: 
suitable settled, empl. woman TA. 4992. 
LARGE ROOM, nicely furn.. twin beds, pri- 
vate bath, separate entrance. 2 Jewish 
men. unlim. phone, easy transp TA 2730. 
FRIENDSHIP HEIGHTS—Attractive single 
room in new home, newly furn : conv. 
transp gentile. 424$ Alton pi. n w 
EM 9110 • 

1801 LAMONT ST. N.W.--Large, attractive 
double front room, twin beds, all conv., 
r.h.wv. reasonable 
SHERIDAN, off 16th—Master bedroom, 
pvt. bath, large rm.; suitable for empl. 
eouple. Conv transp. RA 6060 
BRIGHTWOOD. 710 Roxboro ol nw — 

Large, newly decorated tront rm $30 
Sgle.. twin or dble beds. Conv. transp 
TA. 8744 
CHEVY- CHASE. D. C.—Entire 2nd floor. 
2 very large and attractive bedrms., pvt. 
bath or bedroom and living room, 3 ex- 
posures. 4 closets each. WO. 7029. 
1630 16th ST. N.W.—Large, light, comfort- 
able room, poster beds, inner springs; un- 
limited phone, living room. 
1850 P.ILTMORE ST. N.W.—Well-fur- 
nished double studio room, running water, 
lar^e closet, open porch, privilege to make 
coffee; ouiet, "ent’l^ house. 
1331 KENNEDY ST. N.W.—Nice large 
room, in detached, pvt. home; excellent 
transportation. GE. 5361. 
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY PARK—Large 
sincle room. ^ blk. bus; unlim. phone. 
48’!4 B-andywine si. n w. EM. 2468. 
CHEVY CHASE, D. C.—Gentleman, room 
with bath. so. exposure, private home; un- 
limited phone; convenient transp. EM. 
4267. 
825 UNDERWOOD ST. N.W.—Quiet room 
with shower ba*h for gentleman; in adult 
family. GF. 6385. • 

SINGLE BEDROOM, for gentleman only: 
two closets, nicely furnished, exceptionally 
clean, next to bath with shew'er: private, 
quiet apartment, switchboard service: close 
in. convenient to laundries, cleaners, etc.; 
$40 monthly. Call Sunday Columbia 7702, 
Extension 306. • 

819 WEBSTER ST. N.W.—Room for em- 
ployed lady, in gentile home: phone and 
laundry privileges: $22 mo. RA. 0417. 
ROOM FOR LADIES—Private home: next 
bath; unlim. phone: 2 blks. from either 
Ga. ave. car or Petworth bus; $30 mo. 
single. GE. 6059. • 

CHEVY CHASE—Home of unusual charm 
offers tw?o rms., private bath, to gentlemen 
or empioved couple. EM. 5070. 
126 TAYLOR ST. N.W.—Large room, suit- 
able for couple or 2 gentlemen; twin beds; 
conv transp. 
1825 KILBOURNE PL. N.W.—Mt Pleasant 
car: exceptionally well-furn., large front 
room, semipvt. entrance; settled gentle- 
man: $20. HO. 7499. 
2 LARGE, BRIGHT, DBLE. RMS., 1 blk 
from Mt. Pleasant carline or 16th st. bus. 
AD. 2545. 
NICELY FURNISHED double room, front: 
Conv. transp.: home atmosphere, laundry 
privileges, unlim phone Call CO. $463. • 

3451 NEWARK N.W., between Conn, and 
Wis.—Conv. trans.; quiet room, seminvt. 
bath; young man. EM. 4005. * 

300« CONN. AVE., Apt. 420—Bright, Well- 
lurnished. twin beds, next bath; one or 
two men. • 

CHEVY CHASE. D. C.—Large newly deco- 
rated corner room near bath and shower 
uni phone; 1 ? block from Conn. ave. shop- 
ping district. OR 5086. 
1732 16th ST. N.W.—Double room, nicclv 
furn. next to bath; pvt. home. 
SINGLE ROOM, gentile home conv. loca- 
tion good transportation, to congenial 
person; 15 min. to Penna. ave. GE. 163$. • 

1915 CALVERT ST. N.W.. Ant 11. Large 
double room twin beds well furnished 
next to bath CO 4126. * 

1921 I9th ST.. APT. 20—Large front rm.. 
single or double; 1 block Conn, ave 
DU. 0013 
NEAR W'ALTER REED HOSPITAL—In pri- 
vate home; well furnished, large room, 
next to bath: gas heat. GE. 4138 
PETWORTH SECTION—Room for 1 or 2 
lady6. in clean, quiet, refined home of 1 

oRy;eo8§lock*t0 car8; aU homt privlleg*8- 

ROOMS FURN.—Northwgt (Cent.), 
1703 RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.W.—Large 
room*.■ single-double run wat... showers; 

hotel eervlre; family rates. 
PARR RD. N.W.—Young ladies, large, light comfortable single beds. 2 closets; suitable 2 or 3: also young lady to share with another: laundry prlv OF. BtlflH 

3SERVICEMEN, excellent accommodations, booes, piano, radios, laundry except uni- 

/?rJ3ls'Ar;me.?urrpyndlngs In 16th St ele- 
No other roomers. AD. 6373. 

wUni/„,la'ST,'KTON’ l?°l 16th st. n w\ — 

Employed woman to share attractive room. 
I*1" hp Mh another. DU. lOUtt. Apt. 54 h. 

1 ST- N.W.—Attractively tur- 

niv)fSL.»?0,P' 'll dpteched private home, next bath. Jaundrv and kitchen privileges, near express busline • 

»’«• ST. N.W—Twin beds: 5 win- dows, del. house nr Glover Pk Wts. ave.; 
SvV S'icJhen or couple WO 8834 

MASS- N.W. Large, comfortable bed- 
’"Jng £Porn from, southern exposure; p iliS each, for 2 people. • 

4',,b *?T. N.W.—Nicely furn. rm 

htoev tn°nV twLn heels: to 1 or 2 adults: 
nnwCTnulv' ,b"*; tentile home. 
l}SJ'NTO"N. I40S 15th st. n.w.—Bed- llving room. 1st floor, front, for 2 Also singles; piano and couch. DU 0567. hhl* 6th ST. N.w. I.argp from room, 

fius’8'^ hath, twin beds, Va block express 

TAILOR st. N.W.—Redrm., twin beds, couple. SI'.’ per week 
IiV.RSF front hpfirm Private bath, ex- Jusive n w section: conv. transp.; suitable 

fPnt leman or couple also attractive! 
adioining bath. OR 5712 1 

OEORC.fcTOWN Attractive sing’e rm lor ! 
vo ng lady; convenient transportation, *30 bpr month Call OR ion. 

l l,/i furnished room. 2 girls; 
26301 Aptr<',866n"S reail,rPd Cal1 NA/ 

he5?uB,'K4. Ro°1M’ twin bpds. next semi- bath, with inclosed porch. Gentlemen. $5 
!!«- p»;cw hnmr Sonne rd 
f »Vrr'L£ °»km.l 4tl1 fit-rar Taylor 1200. • 

i.AKlih tR. RM ad.i bath; private home. 
r in family. Empl couple or 2 girls, exn bus I.-, min GE 5300 * 

Mth ST. N.W., .3417 Nice congenial Rirl to share lee warm room with another. 
TO wk exrel transp CO 0603 • 

Vrn.Lhi*? RF *■'£' Ant «•-’ Attractive 
1 uimished room Phone ME 57o; ■«»» * St. N.W.—Young man share fur- ri^hed room with another gentile home separate beds. North 7 76°. • | * * *•* ^ ^* ■ N.W Single or double warm 
room near bath twin beds, walk dis- 1 
t a nee. also garage • 
1226 EUCLID N.W. Double front twin beds semtpvt. hath: pvt home, uni tele- phone gentlemen. AD 4'>VS 
9,JfnPkEA!fAN r5 tl4p Hobart st nw — 

family, adults; gentile home: conv yy/V^SUSt1?!?.. gentleman. CO 5665 
mV * ,Z,*'NLAW RD. N.W. Double or sm- 

WO 1657 
1 bath' PxcpUpnt "-am, 

f'ft'l'Nt°"N. 1217 Mass ave p w Beau-I 'fhl ™ nne front, twin beds 3 baths fhr b lMness people ME h6[iH 
CHEVY CHASE. D C.. 5135 41st st n w 

nextaCroVh»y,HfUrnlsh<“'1 warm 'Single"room 
phone'0 ^,ar!.h 1,1 Drlva,e home unlimited Phone, eonvement to Conn avr- trans- portanon WO. 5.386. trans- 

ROOM. clean, comfortable; centleman- 
&nTe?t IT," 
SrSf^Ki soul-hprn exposure, 3 windows, 
bmh JnI;,,modprn furniture, next to 
5f„h- n0 0ther roomers, owner an rm- 

preferred d°AW 1 ,Spt,1Pd employed woman 
,A_1 lransportation. Stores and 

Star 
nparb5'- S25 per mo. Box 449-A, 

lA'* FRONT RM.. licht kit privilege* 15 ! 
CIIFV v °r haS1 »Ca11 RA 'I 
porch roorn;v- sleeping ! 
private hofhClnK MtJ,n* loom, semi- 
only w* a'{l-3o:near ,ran'n- Gentleman 

gjKMtf- ̂ creation room, c -h.w 
express w£,#,RAPr wit pntrance' 

MASS. AVE. N.W, Apt : 7 Mam 
single room6 SmTm hea, 

'"in bPcK B.l5° 
Uema?8‘woodl^WsT.f5mgl,‘ r00m ,or «?“' I 

J1 5T- N" Apt .'1114 -Walking dis- 
S » tS°"rn!nrnl rtf,n,s : lovely sparious 

pm lady's *&'*■ Dr,va,e ha'»' k‘'ctrn | 
fin.?.RflETO"‘V For sentleman: laree | front room, private bath and phone, $5i»; Gentile home DE ! 
nA,RGf ,£l N,N Y sn r*'o nni Bi.E. ,»mi. 
PYt- Sath’ 1«. eloset attr furn. with 1 

twin brds and dresser.; in well.kept quiet t spacious apt .assured heat; laundry privl 
n-HSL 1'i10 R.M nw. Ant. «n;t 

ST' —Cheerful front rm bus at 
nhet nr‘'a,,“, eenttle family, unlimited Gentlemen EM (i.lSf). fHf.\I CHASE, I>. c. Laree attractive rm twin beds, private home 1 bik from 

wo”Sme!e’ ?;i0- double. $45! 
IHts PERRY PI.. N.W single fid fl iront rm closet, nr. .shower bath, ext Pl}onp; >35 mo 1 4»h ?. irtriinf CORNFR HOI'SE. nirely furn room mod- 
TA C-°"IV^niences- exce: Hans reas. Call 
lioi' GIRARD ST. N W Ap 6 --Large single room, nicely turn all corn also double room CO. 1319 
1311 EMERSON ST N.W -I oypiy serond- 
fioor room nrx' bath: private dP’arhrd gen- 
tiip home convenient transportation, oil; bfa1. unl mitpd phone GE KVio. 
If*91 KFN4 ON N.W Large room, private 
bath, frpp phone: good transportation for 
one or two men AD 33*\Y 
2003 KI.INfil.F. RI> near 20th and Park rd '.faster hedroom. southern exposure, 
pv bath com transp Reas 
1500 CRITTENDEN ST \ W For refined 
m^n romfor?able room in attractive home 
com to transp. and rating places, singly 
or doublv T5 3n°7 
1239 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE —Large dou- 
ble room. 2 large closets, twin beds. 5 win- 
dows. 
2101 N ST Apt. 10--Large double room 
next to barb within walking distance 
downtown EX 7995 
EXCELLENT SECTION — Gentleman to I 
share with attorney, fron* corner room. ! 
twin beds, private bath TA 3027 
5320 KANSAS AVE. N.W’.- -Front bedroom, 
twin beds, semiprivate bath, unlimited 
phonp. pvt. home: bus at door. Employed 
couple or 2 gentlemen 
MODERN— College girl's rm 1 girl; cook- 
ing privilege, with a SPAR adj. ape; 
$39.50; 2 girls, no cooking. $47 50 \VI. 
91 13. 
H»1l N. CAPITOL—Clean front room kit. 
privileges: walking distance to Govt. j 
Printing Office. 2 car lines NO 9144 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C. Af t ractively-fur- 
nished room with bath for one or two per- 
sons: near m;s lines. WO *;<>*;T. • 

MT. PLEASANT '714 Ki’boume pi. n w 
single room. >o. exposure; attractive, sem:- i 
Private bath; uni. ph $22 50 mo. HO. 
■':.30t; evenings or all day Sunday. 
NICELY FERN, single room, next bath: 
on! phone private gentile home, good 
transp GE or,39 
2 WELL-FERN. ROOMS, private bath. 
coal heat; no other roomers. 2 gentlemen 
preferred Emerson 503 s 

Dl PONT CIRCLE. 20.31 P st. n w.—Single 
room for gentleman. >5 week 
LARGE FRONT studio room, huge closet. 
all conveniences, semi-pvt. bath, only ! 
woman g ;er- EM 5297 
N.W. — Available Oct 15 extra large. 
sunny room double exposure, adj bath 
with shower, maid service, pvt. family; 
quiet neighborhood conv tran.s gentle- i 
men or married couple. 663 4 7th pi. n w. 
GE. 541 H 
mwoRiH—428 Taylor n w : 2 sgle adi. 
bath; gas heat: gentile home, car or bus. 
uni. phone TA 1656. 
714 MARIETTA PLACE N.W. Large front 
bedroom, private lavatory, gentile home: 
no other roomers: conv trans GE 0339 | 
5340 29th ST. N.W.— Near bus. master 
bedroom, pvt. bath, pvt home, refined 
employed couple. EM S026 
5208 COLORADO AVF—Large, master 
bedroom, twin beds, inner-spring mattress, 
private bath: idea! transp GE 8460 
1745 QCE ST. N.W.—Lovely outside twin-; 
bed mom«; maple suite; next bath, cent 
hot water $6 weekly each person. I°* 
1332 MASS. AVF. N.W Thomas Circle. 
Cumberland Apt. 21 — Large single fronT 
room, near ba‘h gentleman: downtown * 

CHEVY CHASE. D. C —Large twin-bed 
room, adjoining bath: private home. OR 
2970. 
1415 PARK WOOD PLACE N.W.—Large 
front room. 2 beds; for 2 men. girls or 
couple. 1blk frnm 14?h st. cars. Jewish 
homp CO 5440. 
CONN. AVF AND TILDES Nicelv furn 
large, quiet, outstrip rnnm. on gardens, 
pu. bath, gentleman: $50 WO 1404 
804 TAYLOR ST N.W.—Lge comf sel 
or rib! rm for 1 or 2 refined girls twin 
beds, gas heat conv trans RA 3421 
2217 40fh ST. N W.. Apt 4- Attractive 
single room, gas heat: woman; reference-, 
*30 mo 
MT. PLEASANT N.W.—Well lighted room, 
twin beds, quiet home .semiprivate bath, 
car and bus line one block CO. 6255 
MT. PLEASANT. 3114 1 **h St. NAV — 

Master bedroom, nicely furnished. 2nd 
floor. large closets etc., single beds. 
Beautyrest mattrpsses: kitchen priv ; a 
real home. 
1707 COL. RD.. Ant 306—Attractive room, 
next to bath, twin beds: 2 employed girls; 
excellent transportation CO. 7S00 
1 409 N ST. N.W.—Large, well furn. front 
room, accommodate 2 or 3 persons or em- 
ployed couple. 
1344 HARVARD ST. N.W.—Attractive 
room, running water: for 1 or 2 Tefined 
young women; *2 block to fine restaurants 
and transportation. $25 for single. $17 
double. 
1131 FAIRMONT N.W. -Nicely furnished 
front room next to bath; new double bed; 
maid service: $32, 
1457 HARVARD ST. N.W.—Attractive large 
front room. 2nd fl.. twin beds. 4 windows, 
large closets: $20 each per month: close 
to transportation; also double room with 
screened-in porch next to bath 
1159 1st ST. N.W., Apt. 6—Room for rent: 
auiet gentleman or lady. 
1311 P ST. N.W.—Nicely furn l.h.k. room. I 
c.h.w.. $6: adults: walking distance. 
IN LARGE, well-appointed home, very at- ! 
tractive 3rd-fl. front, bath, shower, to de- 
sirable party. Box 96-B. Star. 
1633 IRVING ST. N.W.—Large beautifully 
furn. single or double; l.h.k privil.; refg., 
c.h.w.: excel transp 
DOWNTOWN—Double, large front room, 
innerspring twin couches, ch w ; $45 dou- 
ble: men only. EX. 4572. 
VICINITY of Roosevelt Hotel, off 16th st 
n.w ; bedrm. in apt for 1 or 2 women or 
girls; $20 per mo : also studio if pre- 
ferred NO. 7291. Sun. or weekdays after 
6:30 p m. 
FRONT ROOM, near express bus. con- 
tinuous hot water; single. $20; double $30 ! 
GE 6077 
4103 LEGATION ST.—Large front room ! 
next to bath. 4 windows and 2 closets; I 
conv. to Conn and Wisconsin aves.; $25 
per month WO. 5294 
•>209 13th ST. N.w.—Large room de- 
tached home; suitable gentleman, lariv. 
married couple; Jewish home. ra. 7658 
5105 N. H. AVE. N.W.-2 or 3 voting ladies; cooking Rnd laundry privil ; express bus; gentile home. $17 5n pach. TA. 9892. ! 
3 LARGE ROOMS, nicelv furn to be 
rented singly as bedrooms or can be ar- 
ranged as 2 bedrooms and living room: 
private phone and entrance. 3500 O st 
n.w.. DU. 3500. 
ROOM, beautifully fur 2 girls: entertain- 
ing permitted; unlimited phone, good 
trans., reasonable. Also studio rm for 
~.or 3 girls ad. 5497 after 10 a m 
NICELY FURN. ROOMS, single and dou- 
ble. telephone and privileges. TA. 4992 
after 3 p m. 
SHERIDAN AND 16th STS. N.W.- Master 
bedroom, twin beds, excellent mattresses, 
private bath, unlmtd. phone. GE. uo24. 
1156 PARK RD. N.W.—Nicely furn. single 
room, running water, next bath, for set- 
tled man; reference. 
1718 21st ST. N.W.—Nicely furn. bed- 
room suitable 2: also large room to share 
with serviceman: reasonable. 
1604 17th ST. N.W.—Attractive rm.. newly 
decorated. 2d fl.. next to bath, closet; 1 
or 2 adults. MI. 0762. 
1608 R ST. N.W.—Clean, nicely furn. 
room, innerspring mattress. 
1347 JEFFERSON ST. N.W. — Cheerful. 

I nicely furn., adj. pvt. lavatory; garage; 
near tran*. OS. 8688. 

ROOMS FURN.—Northwest (Cont.). 
1321 TAYLOR ST. N.W—Nicely furnished 
room: private gentile family; refined lady. 
1125 UPSHUR ST. N.W.-—Nicely furnished 
room to share with another girl: large 
windows: laundry privileges: unlimited 
phone: good transportation, streetcar and 
bus; gas heat; Jewish home. GE. 0246. 
1128 MONROE ST. N.W.—Lovely single 
room: private entrance; lady; excellent 
transp Call DU. 4450. 
BASEMRNT ROOM in new home, with 
pvt. hath, entrance, and small salary 
available to couple, husband employed. In 
exchange for part-time domestic duties; 
conv. location. OR 1638 after 9 a m. 
BUREAU STANDARDS. 1 sq. 4219 37th st. 
n.w Pvt. lavatory and shower; fine furn.; 
inner-spring mattress; crosstown bus at 
door; npar good restaurants, churches: 2 
in family: gentile home for gentleman; 
$30.50 EM 1890. 
1452 OGDEN ST. N.W.—Large dble. or’ 
sele. rm next bath: elec, grill for cook- 
ing: V2 hlk 14th st car 
4230 FESSENDEN N.W. — Large corner 
room. warm. conv. transp.: $22 single, $30 
double. Call Sunday or after 6. WO. 9263. 

* 

5327 Kith ST. N.W.—Beautiful detached 
home. across from park, handy to bus and 
streetcar, rea^. to refined ladv. 
CHEVY CHASE, D. C.—Ad.iacent bath: 
large room single. $30; double. $25 each: 
bus stops at door; 3-bath house; gentile 
Government girls WO 5497. 
PLEASANT ROOM, 3 windows; gentleman 
only; 1 > block of! Conn ave.; $25. Ord- 
wav 2944. 
1166 COLUMBIA RD. N.W., Apt. 33— 
Comfortable room for 1 or 2 girls; Jewish 
home, near all conveniences. Call Sunday 
after 4 n m 
1913 KENYON ST. N.W. -Furnished room, 
private bath unlimited phone service; 
radio Call AD 6934 
CHEVY CHARE. D. C. — Pleasant, nicely 
furn. room. $35; garage, gentleman. WO 
87 8.3 
GIRL—Single front room nicely furn, 
next to bath and shower, uni. phone; conv. 
transp : «1K no. TA 7150 
1915 CALVFRT ST. N.W Apt. 20 -Girl 
to share with another nieelv furnished 
room, adi bath: radio, phone: reasonable. 
Pit 1727 
I ARGE ROOM, suitable for a couple: also 
single room adjoining bath conv. transp. 
R A 43J1. • 

GEORGETOWN, near Kev Bridge 2-room 
suOe pro ate bath, electric refrigerator, 
nnvate entranep Decatur 5961 • 

738 ROCK CREEK CHURCH RD. N.W — 

FPerupg room, twin beds '*4 each; good 
transportation, bus and streetcar • 

LARGE DOUBLE ROOM. Chew Chase D 
C $50; kit privileges extra. WO. 2728 
after 4 pm • 

33i5 R RT. N.W. Large front room with 
twin beds bus at eorner after 6 week- 
da v«. an riflv Sunday EM 9438 
CHEVY CHASE. D C.—Large room and 
bajh good location, convenient to bus. 
WO 7 601 
3994 JOCELYN ST. Large front bedroom, 
attractively furn twin beds, private bath 
with shower conv transp OR 4610. 
-142 PA. AVE. N.W. Single. 2nd floor 
front; inner-spring lady only private 
home: ring bell twice ME 0867. 
136.3 SPRING RD. N.W.-—Sleeping rooms 
for 2 Call TA 7102 
1370 RANDOLPH ST. N.W -Corner Pri- 
vate home lane front, room extension 
9*1° O'*; or Iran-port a non. RA 7654 M AR mass AND W IS AVER -Single 
ri°«!m Rifleman: reasonable, private. 
9ftached home conv transp WO 0726 GLO\LR P\HK Large studio room, twin 
beds private shower, gas heat, on bus line, 
gentlemen. WO 6995 

CATHEDRAL and business. 361° McComb Double, twin beds, fireplace. 3 
windows Weekly, monthly. Single soon, 
tut 1980 

5-1* ^ ST. NW Vacancies for 8 
adult', for s i 50 and 55 each per week 
c n w R minutes from downtown 2 blocks from Mayflower Hotel 
1328 IRA ING ST. N W Very larpp at- 
tive front ,nom. next bath. 54 5<> each 3 girls or married couple. 
I 1.58 COM MBIA HD Apt 503 Double 
room, twin oeds. 2 employed ladles AD 
9n83. | 
DOUNTOWN Gentleman 'hare large 
double room, new twin bedroom sef: nex’ 
bath. Jewish familv unlim Phone. 1115 
Mh st n w Apt 10 ME 378ft 
1337 JEFFERSON ST N.W Large fr 
ronm, twin beds. p\ r home desirable loca- 
tjon. all com gentlemen pref RA 87 50. 
AM 1 NIA". PK Dor. be master bedroom, 
conn bath: ] blk from bus tel. pnv.; 
aiv> 2 single rms OR 85os 
NEAR PI PONT CIRC LE Two Jovelv extra 
arce rooms, bath with shower, private home; 54o and 545; men only. DU. 2035, between 1" and 5 

3.509 IDAHO AVE. N.W.—Comfortable, 
warm room largp bed Beautyrest mature" 
setnipv bat};, gentleman. 538 WO 8999 • 

DOAVNTOWN Apt 7 08 14 10 M st r.w 
Single or double comfortable phor.e and 1 
'-'4-nr. elevator service gentleman 11* 
1752 Ql'E N.W. Krw Club desirable 
sleeping, also housekeeping plenty baths: 
walking distance DF 90*" • 

57 13 33d ST. N.W. Nicelv furnished sleep- 
ing rm 535 single. 535 double grill privi- 
lege' 
7.535 ALASKA AVE 1 rm wnh private 
bath, nr transportation and Walter Reed 
Ho'i'i;ta available Oct 12 OF 7788 
M ACOMB ST.. 4 blk Chevy Cha'e bus and 
uptown section Conn ave ]5 min. d town. 
■AffJe rm e m p 1 gentleman WO 7589 
1801 ARGON NF PI Apt 20.3—Nicelv 
furnished room, suitable for 2 young 
ladie'. very rom'ortabie and convenient, 
reasonable call AD 8700 
7 12 CRITTENDEN NW Cheerful room 

Ry lavatory express bus pv. gentile 
onif board op'ional RA 0991 

*7 BLK 18th AND COM MBIA RP Sg]e 
and dh!e rmi :n cultured home Christian 
gentlemen two beds CO 897" 
1M2 MASS. AVE N.W.. Apt. Cl -Girl to 
share double room twin bed-, with another, 
private family walking rii'tance down- 1 

town Board optional. Call EX. C888 or 1 
DI 5843 
1412 MASS. AVE. N.W.. Ant 21—DoubD 
room, twin beds, private family, walking 
distance downtown breakfast if desired. 
Call FX 2888 or DI. 5843 
1512 BUCHANAN ST. N.W..’ off !8th s’ — 

Comf single 2nd floor front gas-heated 
pv. home. conv. trans RA 7189 
DOUBLE AND SINGLE rooms 2d floor: 
2 ba’hs on same floor plenty of light, heat, 
ventilation. 3910 Georgia ave. n w. 58 50 
and 8* per week 
WESLEY HEIGHTS—Attractive front rm 
facing park, 'emipvt ba’h. conv transp 
gentleman 53" per mo WO. 2083. 
1713 K ST. N.W., downtown — Young lady 
to 'hare nicelv furn room and kitchrne»tP 
with another 525 monthly ger.’ile home 
1282 NEW H AMPSHIRE AVE. N W.—Large 
rm twin bed' “d floor 
1835 PRIMROSE RD N W near Walter 
Reed Single room, nex; bath. pvt. home. 
RA 5089 
3827 lOth ST. N.W.—Congenial aouoc 
girl to share attractive room with another, 
pvt. gentile home. 55 wk OF 5785 
UPPER 18th ST. SFT TION- 'aree >ew v 

furn master berirm.. with private ba’h. 2 
closets, sko t.a 5307. 
1979 BII TMORF ST. N W. Reau’iful 
laree front rm.. facing park, very clean 
and well furn running water light house- 
keeping. desirable neichborhcaod. conv. 
transp suit for 2 employed 
THE KENWIN. 1758 Q s’, nw—Attrac- 
tive. larte. clean newly decorated rooms, 
single beds, large closet' and rhes’s Pl«*oTy 
of baths, coal heat singles and doubles. \ 
Si 7 50 to 525 Girls only 
i*m* * m. > «. — Large, orient, double, 
twin bede 1 or 2 girls, in owner's home; 
also garage optional. ME 0502. 
1312 PARK WOOD PI, N.W.—Girl to share 
convenient room with another; single bed; 
53 wk CO 0181 
1733 17th ST. N.W.—Light, airy, single 
room, double window; comfortable inner- 
spring mattress___ 
CONGENIAL GOVERNMENT GIRLS WISH 
TWO OTHERS TO SHARE THEIR POTO- 
M AC HEIGHTS HOME ROOM WITH 
TWIN REDS AND DRESSING ROOM. 
PHONE OR _2377_ 

NICE ROOM LHK. RFFGR.; 535 
1701 Kilbourne rl nw <M? Pleasant), 

aj_ bus_and_rar _1 jr>es PI7 3>3:; 1_0* 
180.3 WYOMING AVF N W. 

Double and trip'e rromv also share 
rooms_ streetcar conv NO 8432 
211 o o sr N.W. Large Studio Rm 540 

Also Large Room With Pvt. Fa‘h. 550. 
Also Nice Single Rooms. 520. 

1332 31st St N W—Large Rm Refgr 540 
Beautiful Corner House. Near Pa. Ave. 

235 l*o St N.E—Nirp Front Room. 535. 
Npar Capitol. Library. Union Station. Etc. 

1433 E Capitol—Nice Room. LHK. 530 
Also Caretaker. Basement Apt. With Bath. 

51 Randolph PI. NAV.—Single Rms ., 520. 

Mrs. Tigre. Act AD. P778, P-4 P M. Daily 
____10* 

2301 CALVERT ST N.W 
Lovely double r^m. new guest house; 

rec. room; nr. Shoreham. NO. P702. 12* 
DOWNTOWN 

1008 18th st. at k Attrac 2nd floor 
front double room for ladies, r^as._* 

PRIVATE bath; 
~ 

Master bedroom. twin beds; Chevy 
Chase <D C ) home, on bus line, garage; 
1 or 2 gentlemen or employed couple 
8417 Western ave n w Woodley 8214 • 

1825 P ST. N.W., APT. 5. EX. 32567* 
1722 N ST. N.W. 

Double rooms, owner's home; refined 
adults only; best downtown residential 

ATTRACTIVE ROOMS 
For one or more people; hotel service 
bus stops at door; must be seen to be 
appreciated; excellent, address. 16(15 New 
Hampshire ave n.w. Phone HO, 6625. 

16TH AND I STS. N.W. 
Available now. sinele and double rooms; 

for Information call North 2151. » 

JUST OFF 16th ST. 
1437 Euclid st. n w wav between 

14th st. carline and 18th st. bus: 2 mod- 
ern. large rooms, suitable 2. 3 or 4 refined 
people, every convenience; reasonable. 
PE. P764 

JUST OFF 16th ST 
1887 Monroe st. n.w.—Owner's home; 

sunny, front corner room, semiprivate 
bath (showerL near all transportation • 

UNUSUAL CHANCE. 
Downtown. 328 G pi. n.w. For ref. sober, 

settled gentleman: get comf sgle. rm. next 
bath, reas perm, guest; no trans walk, 
dist.: newly dec. DI 2153. 
KENYON ST.. WEST OF~ MT. PLEASANT 
—Desirable room, sinele beds. 

SETTLED LADIES ONLY. 
__Adams 2853. • 

CLEVELAND PARK. 
2-ronm suite pvt. bath; distinguished 

pvt, home, no other roomers; near cross- 
town bus. Conn, ave. WO, 4777. 
COLORED—195» lath St. N.W.^SmaTl furnished room. • 

COLORED—Room for 2 employed, refined 
girls; near bus and car line. Call HO 
< 528. 
COEORED—Front rooms, quiet cmnloveri 
ccuple: cor. Ontario rd and Euclid n.w. 
CaU ^Sunday, Hillside 0U5H-R. Mon. call 

COLORED—75(1 Gresham pi. n.w—Nicclv 
lurn. room for couple or 2 girls; privileges. 
_• 

ROOMS FURNISHED—Northeast. 
BROOKLAND, 1450 Newton n.e.—Attrac- 
tive medium front room, large closet, near 
bath; near 2 bus lines and street car; 
moderate DU. 0190. 
108 4th ST. N.E.—2 rooms, kitchenette, 

-reasonable; adults only. 1537 GALES ST. N.E.—2 large rooms. 1 
to room, $5 per week. Ludlow 

ROOMS FURN,—Northtott (Cowl.). 
1280 HOLBROOK TERRACE—Gentleman 
to share twin bedroom; one block from 
bus line. LI. 1750. 
1907 D 8T. N.E.—Double front room, next 
to semi-private bath, nicely furn.; gas heat, 
c.h.w ; private home: also large single; 
gentlemen. AT. 0318. 
WOODRIDGE—Double room next bath; 
private family. Call Decatur 2706. • 

3217 NEWTON 8T. N.E.—Large front rm. 
adjacent to bath. Beautifully furnished. 
Easily and quickly reached by Mt. Rainier 
streetcar or 22nd and Shepherd bus. Pri- 
vate family: detached house: prefer mar- 
ried couple who work Dupont 0255. 
320 2nd ST. N.E.—First floor front. 1 rm. 
and kitchen; running water, refrigerator, 
heat. gas. elec, included. • 

2717 6th ST. N.E.—Dble. rm.. suitable for 
2 ladies or 2 gentlemen. Private home. 
DE 0063. 
1601 HAMLIN 8T. N.E.—Attractive double 
room, twin beds; conv trans NO. 6937. 
LARGE front rm twin beds, semipvt. 
hath: unlim. phone. Sgle. or dble. Men. 
Gentile home DU. 6891 
334 35th ST. N.E.—Large, single room, 
$25 month. Must he seen to be appre- 
ciated. TR 1087. 
LARGE. SUNNY, newly-furn. rm. in pvt. 
home. 2 closets, twin beds, ext. phone, 
good trans : $16 ea. per mo HO 6066. 
44 10 13th PL. N.E.—Lovely room, semi- 
private bath, private home, residential 
section MI. 4976 or DU. 4103. 12* 
WOODRIDGE—Attractive and unusual: 
front rm., 2 closets, in new well-kent home; 
gas heat: conv bus transp. DU 3433. 
NEWLY FURNISHED double room, girls; 
refs.; l block bus. AD. 4630. 
615 FRANKLIN ST. N.E.—Large, bright 
room, suitable for 2: c.h.w., unlim phone; 
on bus line. M'l. 8115. 
1209 D ST. N.E. — Double room, southern 
exp semibath: couple or 2 girls- on car- 
line Call all day Sunday. 
381.7 17th N.E.--Sgle.. $30: or dble. $40 
per mo ; pvt. bath HO 5468 eve or all 
day Sun New det. home 
515 7th ST. N.E.—Large, bright double 
room, twin beds; also single room: conv. 
transp ; reasonable. 
2403 12th ST. N.E., near R T ave -Single 
room for gentleman. Call NO. 3535. 
1300 W. VIRGINIA AVE N.E.—2 doubles. 
1 -ingle, with living room 8nd kitchen 
privileges; j in family: reasonable. Call 
between 5-8 pm FR 5047. 
NEAR 16th AND MICHIGAN AVE.—Clean 
front room private home, one gentleman. 
HO 5402 
16 BRYANT ST. N.E.—Would like to share 
my com/, homelike room with another 
Pro*, girl, twin beds. Inner-spr matt $5 
ea food optional: unlim. phone laundry 
privils : 20 min. downtown. AD 6735 
C OMFORTABLY furnished sleeping room, 
connecting bath in detached corner home, 
near R I ave. car line Phone DE. 9171 
after 6 p m 
910 F. I AVE. N.E. APT. 4—Room, next 
to bath: kitchen privileges; no other room- 
ers. streetcar at door. Phone DE. 2856. 

10* 
WARM, near bath, c.h.w good transpor- 
tation private family. FR 3416 ]0* 
4633 12th ST. N.E.—2 single nicely furn. 
rms $25. large $20. smail, new home, 
conv transp Hobart 1026. 15* 
119 4th ST. N.E.—In Jewish home, single 
room, near bath, near Congressional Li- 
brary. Phone FR 0292. 
•*67 R ST. N.E.—2 large sunny rooms for 
light housekeeping: Frigidaire and sink, 
newly decorated adults only. 
121 12th ST. N.E.—2 single rooms, un- 
ion phone convenient to transp.. 2u min- 
utes to downtown. AT. 6042 
29 49 VISTA ST. N.E.—Single room for 
young lady. *■-, block to bus. $25 month. 
Unlimited nhone 
20| | MONROE ST. N.E.——2 girls to share 
room with private shower bath, bus at 
door MI SOS] 
1332 FAST CAPITOL ST.—Large front 
room, npafly furn in private home; conv. 
car and bus very reas ; suitable 1 or 2. 
NEWLY DECORATED conv to cars and 
buses. °nd floor, single. *4 double. SS. 
Apply Mi G d ne LI. 1322 
1231 D ST. NE., Apt 1—2 furnished 
rooms and bath for 2 or 3 ladies or 
gentlemen, car line, like home, reason- 
able- • 

1200 C ST. N.E. -i nicely furnished out- 
Mrie room for lady: private home, hot- 
water hfa*. *15 per mo. 
2311 4th ST. N.E.—Double room, in private 
home. *in week for two. Will rent single. 
NO 4 3 u: 
I ARGE ROOM, next bath, in private home: 
transp. at corner, suitable for 2 men' or 
.adies or couple *ln wk FR 5115. 
WOODRIDGE, 1826 Lawrence s.t n e.— 
Front double room, twin beds. *20 ea. 
mo HO 44 6 
1 235 OATES ST. N.E —2 unfurnished rms 
1 suitable for kitchen, with stove and ice- 
box AT 3211 
308 A ST. N.E.—Large front room. 5 win- 
dows. private home, semiprivate bath, near 
carline ref gentleman 
THE GALENA. 132 D si. ne—An attrac- 
tive gue*■ house "on the hill' for girls, 
large, clean, light rooms entire house 
newly decorated: all new furniture, large 
re^ppfjon lounge double*. *22 50 ro *28,50. 
1312 A ST. N.E.—Single and double rooms 
newly furnished: semiprivate bath, girls 
v icorpe 
COLORED One large front room one or 
two employed sober congenial ladies: u.se 
nf kitchen occasionally FR. 3654 
COLORFD 2* refined !ad;e* for nu-e *ize 
room, kn privileges. Call FR 11*1 Sun- 
c a y_ 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
Southwest and Southeast. 

1808 S ST. SF Double hedroom in pri- 
se.’* home shower, employed couple pre- 
ferred AT. 0350. 
131.5 28t h ST. S.E.—Single room near 
bath in refined home suitable for refined 
girl, convenient transportation 
2840 M PL. S.E.—Single room, near bath 
f^r girl only, close transportation. Call 
Fl? 2504 
618 M ST. S W.—Single furnished room, 
comfortable nearby bus and street car. 
next *o bath and unlimited phone 
1 OR 2 PEOPLE—Nicely furnished: 
board ’f desired ME 14*8 
DOCRLE ROOM with and without private 
bath, exclusive residential «ection, near 
bus. Navy Yard Rolling Field Camp 
SDr.nas. F1 Washington. Naval Air Ba*e 
3rd floor to family of 3. near high schools. 
FR 0231 
1822 22nd ST S.E.—Large, nicely fur- 
nished double room gentile home, house 
privileges share hath with one only, wom- 
an 3n to 35. reference renuired Call 
Trinidad on 5 *35 
25 3th ST. S.E.—Newly furn. front room, 
twin beds, semi-private hath, near Capitol, 
conv transp. TR 33<>* 
CLOSE TO NAVY YARD—Large front 
room newly furn.. suitable for 2. kitchen 
privilege* AT 3786 
ROOM FOR I OR 2 GIRLS—*6 week nfw 
furniture, convenient to bus transporta- 
tion *04 Atlantic St s e. 16* 
1816 FOTOMAC AYE. S.E.—Furnished 
frop fcedroom private ba*h. single or 
double men preferred. 
1810 T ST. S.F..—Large single or double, 
newly furn use of phone, conv. transp 
private home F*R 7007 
DOCRLE OR SINGLE—For employed 
couple or gentleman: nicely fur pvt. home, 
unlim phone convenient to bus. FR 5166 
MASTER BEDROOM —New home new 
furn near Branch and Pa aves excel, 
tra.ns: single or double LI. 4612 
123 15th ST. S.E.- Bedroom and kitchen: 
no kitchen u*ilities or bedding furnished 
Call FR 1433 

near capitoi—gov t tiri will share 
with another, ace .35 or over. 3 rooms, 
everything furnished, incltMing phone and 
maid service; 525 mo. Box 434-A. Star. 

in* 
003 EAST CAPITOI. ST —L h k room for 
?. elec rcfg basement laundry. 10* 
124 C ST. S.E.—Large front room for 2. 
double or twin beds, inner-spring mat- 
tresses; near bath, also single room, rea- 
sonable. 11* 
1330 E. CAPITOI. ST.—Large front room, 
suitable two or three girls; excel, tran'P 
unlimited phone, laundry facilities in* 
115 15th ST. S.F.—Large front room, twin 
beds single room, new beds. AT. 4314 
Sat eve. or Sunday all day. 10* 
1350 C» ST. S.E.—2 adjoining bedroom', 
double beis. next to seminvt. bath, ch w : 
pvt home, no drinking; walking distance 
Navy Yard. ? block bus and cars, 
mo IVES PL. S.F. (15th and Pa ave5 — 

1 room 1 blk. car and bus lines; 56 wk. 
LI .3667 
14 16th ST. S.F—Lovely rooms 1 double. 
1 single next to bath and shower: every 
conv gentlemen FR 8773 
521 14th ST. S.E.—Well-furn. room, ln- 
clurnne radio, c h w : near car line. Call 1 af’^r 6:30. TP 4266. 
LOVELY FRONT ROOM for Arm* or Navy 
officer and wife pref. emploved couple, 
permanent resident. Call AT. 0762 noons 
or eves, after 7. 
LINCOLN PARK—Next to bath, double bed 
and studio, ref. required. 2 gentlemen. 
FR 8943 16* 
ONF. SGLF., one dble rm adj or separate, 

jiext bath and hot water, within walking 
Wist Capitol. Navy Yard, schools etc ; 

1 blk bus; phone service; pvt. home. Call 
before noon Sat. or after 5 Sun. Mrs. 
Young TR 2937 
2701 MINNESOTA AVE. S.E.—Large dou- 
ble room for two young men in new home 
on bus line. FR 41'»0.* 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
Mcrylond ond Virginia. 

TWO ROOMS, one double, one twin beds: 
comfortable, convenient. near bus. one 
fare Near Lee hwy -Glebe rd.. Arlington. 
Oxford 3157. • 

ARLINGTON. VA.—Gentlemen of good 
habits desiring a lovely front room, private 
bath Call CH 6633. 
ARLINGTON. 5746 N. 15th st — Room for 
refined gentleman in new. private home. 

blk. Wash. blvd. bus. 54.50 wk. OX. 
3573. 
DOt’BLE ROOM, twin beds, gas Jieat; near 
2 bus lines Glebe 4184. 
TWO 2nd-FLOOR ROOMS, double and twin 
beds for young gentlemen. CH 8116. eves.. 
Sunday 
HYATTSVILLE. Md—Large front room, 
twin beds, private home phone and living 
room: 2 girls or couple, board if wished. 
Bus passes door. WA. 4721 • 

3110 Oth ST. NO.. Arlington. Va —Lg. 
dble rm twin beds, semi-pvt. bath, in 
modern home. Pvt. family Conveniently 
located to bus line. 10c fare. 
BEDROOM—2 girls, convenient to bus for 
Pentagon and new Navy bldgs.; laundry 
privileges. Call CH. 0296. 
MOLNT RAINIER—1 nicely fur. rm.. new- 
ly decorated, sin. or dble. Half block of 
bus. WA. 2701. 
ARLINGTON. Va.—Good, nearby section, 
private home bright front, room: oil heat, 
near bath, single or double: use of garage; 
moderate rent CH. 0158. • 

ARLINGTON—10 min. from Pentagon: 
nice sgle. rm.. 2 doors from bus; h.k. priv. 
if desired CH 0544 Sun. or eves. 
ARLINGTON—10 min from Pentagon: 
nice twin bdrm.; 2 drs. from bus; h.k. 
privs if desired CH. 9544 Sun or eves. 
ARLINGTON—In Country Club Hills; gen- 
rlcmrn or empl. couple; master bedroom, 
newly furn.. twin beds. pvt. bath; all conv. 
No 'mokinc. GL. 0469. 
LADY. empl. nights, desiring a auiet rm. 
for sleeping days, may use my bright, sunny 
breakfast rm. kit. privs.; refined home; blk. 
bus. near Navy Dept. Pentagon; unlim. 
phone. CH. 7294. 
I.I1R UPSHUR ST. N.W.—Single room and 
private baih. in private home; conv. transp. 
RA "lilio. 
ATTRACTIVE furnished rooms In College 
Park area, off Colesville rd.; reas. WA. 
1 • 

DOUBLE ROOM, twin beds; 2 girls or mar- 
ried couple; near trans.; breakfast. Falls 
Church 1H75-W. 
CH. CH.. MD.—Bright, single rm.. next *o 
bath. 1 block Conn ave. bus; breakfasi and 
laundry priv., unlimited phone; $22.5" per 
month; quiet, gentile home. OL. 
819 SOUTH GLEBE RD.—New home, oil 
'heat, nice fur., sin. or dble rm.; trans. 
convenient to Annex and Pentagon: re- 
fined gentleman preferred. Oxford 2837. 
VERY ATTRACTIVE, large bedroom, prt- 
vgte bath, tiled ahower, twin beda; axel, 

residential gee., nest to toll eouiie. WI. 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
Maryland and Virginia (Cant.). 

FREE RENT, pine-finished basement room 
with raised wood floor, private bath, com- 
fortably furn.. warm and dry; near bus; to 
employed woman who will stay with chil- 
dren eves OL. 8288. 
TWO GIRLS to share five-room house with 
two others. Union 4480. 
114 RANDOLPH AVE^ Alexandria—Large 
rm. with 2 double beds, next to bath: Va block from busline; breakfast if desired. 
NO. ARLINGTON—Large double room. pvt. 
home; may use study: breakfast if desired; 
conv. transp. Glebe 3050. 
FURNISHED ROOM in private home near 
War Dept, and Navy Dept ; io-cent gone; 
one gentleman Glebe 7365. 
SILVER SPRING. Woodside Park—Fur- 
nished for man's comfort: large, warm cor- 
ner room. 1st floor next to large hath: 
Simmons equipped bed. flat-top desk, large 
closet, lot storage space; gentile home; 2 
adults, no other roomers; unlimited phone, 
maid; quiet, restricted district, near trans- 
portation; refined gentleman; $40 month. 
Phone 8H. 4385. 
3101 TERRY ST., Mt. Rainier. Md.—Pleas- 
ant room, screen porch, pvt. home; refer- 
ences exchanged. WA. 8420. 
NEAR 18th AND COLUMBIA RD. N.W.— 
In apt., well furn. bedroom for employed 
lady. Phone MI. 0485 Sunday 
3201 18th ST. N.W.—Large corner room 
with private bath for 3 girls DE 5274. 
3 NICELY FURN., communicating sleeping 
rooms; pvt. entrance and bath, ideal for 
3 ladles CH- 4134 
TWO VERY NICE SINGLE ROOMS, bright, warm, cheerful, next, to bath; excellent 
neighborhood, near bus line. Phono Falls 
Church 1838 in* 
DOUBLE ROOM, twin beds, extension 
phone, laundry privileges. On bus route. 
Union 5709 
1630 HAMILTON ST., Hyattsville. Md — 

Gentlemen only 1 very large and 1 
medium-size room, h -w h <hower bath 
used by 2 rooms only. No drinking 
Call evenings or Sunday. WA 2311 
FOR DISCRIMINATING gentleman, beauti- 
ful large bedroom, built-in desk private 
bath with shower stall, in beautiful new- 
quiet home, gas headed, off Lee highway. 
3*'a miles to midtown Call eveninRs or 
all day Sunday. CH 6726 
DOUBLE ROOM, suitable 2 men or man 
and wife in new home. Call Warfield 
2009 before 3 p m 
COMFORTABLE ROOM in refined gentile 
family l block from Conn ave. bus: un- 
lim phone and maid service; prentleman 
only: references required. Phone OL. 3150. 
1915 NO. RANDOLPH. Arlington. Va — 

Lr furn. rm 10c bus fare, no other 
roomers Call Glebe 0424 
209 S. COURT HOUSE RD Arl—Large 
front room, twin beds: l bk to out. 2 
gentlemen Call CH 2062 
NEAR PENTAGON and New Navy BldRs — 

Large room, twin beds, semipvt. bath: 
gentlemen preferred. CH. 3685 
EDGEMOOR. MD.—Large double room 
with private hath. 2 officers or officer 
and wife Conv trans. OL 6581 
6705 GUDE AVE.. Takoma Park Md — 

Double rm.. suitable for 2 girls employed 
daytime, kitchen privileges. $20 each. 
Shepherd 4536 
WELL-FURNISHED SINGLE ROOM, con- 
venient bus line. Pentagon and Navy An- 
nex. aulet neighborhood TE 4670 
ARLINGTON, VA.—Large bedrm semipvt. 
hath pvt. home. uni. phone ext.; conv. 
transp gentleman. GL 0578 
ARLINGTON—Nice double room, semi- 
private oath 5c bus to Navy and Penta- 
gon CH 3547. 
i.in'ir, mmmi, pnva'p oarn inner-spring 
mattress modern home bus at door, 
gentlemen Call Union 4945 11* 
FRONT BEDROOM in new home Can fur- 
nish transportation to Pentagon and Navy 
Annex TE. 5039 
ATTRACTIVE DOITHE ROOM, suit for 
employed couple; 2 in family, ouier neigh- 
borhood: con- transn Alex 0739 
ARE., VA.. heart of Clarendon—Single 
room ad! bath with shower. 55 weekly 
Twin bedroom to share. 54 weekly. CH. 
3063. • 

311.5 9th RD N., Arlington. Va —One fur- 
nished bedroom next to bath, in private 
family 1 block from bus: unlimited Dhone. 
employed couple preferred • 

CAPITOL HEIGHTS. MD.. 205 61st ft —3 
rooms, barb furnished or partly furn 
gas. elec, heat; 540 on month. • 

HY’ATTSY’ILLF.—Single room, semipriva^ 
bath, to woman over 20. *5 per week, 
breakfast optional WA 3195 • 

ARLINGTON—Large furn. rm : kitchen 
and laundry privileges; comemen! to Lee 
hwy and W’ash blvd. buses. Call Sundays 
and weekdays after 7 p m. CH. 0911 
ARLINGTON. VA.—Gentleman: nic^y furn 
front corner rm next to bath; umimited 
Phone ](»c bus fare conv. to Lee highway, 
excellent home, owned by employed couple. 
CH i*4K9 
ARLINGTON. 9**4 So Wakefield st —Front 
room, newly furnished, twin beds, one 
block to bus; conv. to Pentagon and Navy 
Bldgs, gentlemen Oxford 2913 
905 FLOWER AVE Tagoma Park. Md — 

Front room, double nr single beds inner- 
spring mattresses, radio, private bath. 
Phnne SH 569m 
LOVF1LY' BEDROOM, twin beds, semipvt. 
bath, new home desirable location, conv. 
*ransp to Navy and Pentagon TE 2117. 
NEAR E FALLS CHURCH—Pvt bath no 
other roomers. 2 bus lines, professional 
mar. preferred; 525 sgle. Falls Church 
1162-J 
1221 N UTAH ST Arlington. Va—Large 
douhle front corner room 2 bus lines direct 

j to Pentagon near everything 15 min 
| downtown 517 50 mo each for 2 people 

1 OR 2 REFINED PERSONS, delightful 
room, new home Silver Spring suburb*, near 
Wa!?er Reed Annex, double bed. mnerspring 
mattress. 1 block from bus. reasonable. 
Call SH 2652 
LARGE RM.. double bed for 1 only; private 
ba*h m new brick home near Pentagon 
and Navy Annex. 5-cent bus fare. Jack- 
son 2110-J. 
HY’YTTSVILLE—Large front room, twin 
beds, refined home near transp emp. 
couple or 2 ladle; 530 mo. WA 15*2. 
9909 SUTHERLAND RD Silver Spring. 
Md.—Large newly furnished room in new 
home convenient bus. trans SH 5936. 
ARLINGTON. VA.—Single room for emp!. 
girl, semipvt. bath, near 2 bus lines. 
Oxford 4175. 
ARL.—Large room tuun beds adjoining 
sitting room, both pine paneled prefer 
2 gentlemen. 525 each Glebe 6095 
ARLINGTON. VA.. 4709 Wilson blvd— 
Lge bedroom, pvt l2 bath, unlimited 
phone on bu£ line, gentleman. 525 month. 
CH *57 7 atrer 1pm • 

NICELY’ FURN. ROOM next to bath in new 
home for 2 refined girls, references re- 
quired SH 417* 
CHEVY’ CHASE—Sitting room bedroom, 
private bath for crip. *50 WI 7144 
4301 34th ST.. M* Rainier Md —Double 
room, new furniture close to trans 55 
each. • 

MT. VERNON HW V R \ er front quiet 
comfortable very lovely, refined gentleman 
employed <or couple*, large room, admining 
shower; meals optional, bus and sum trans- 
portation. Independence avp Alex 4925 • 

1617 N EDGE WOOD ST. ARL. VA — 

Lovely bearm m pvr home: ideal for 1 
or 2. living rm. privileges, near bus line 
GL 531*. 
DOUBLE AND SINGLE rooms, for girls. 
1 ext to bath. 15 min to Arlington Hall. 
Navy and Pentagon Bldgs on 2 bus routes, 
near business intersection CH 6896 
BEAUTIFUL 1 arge room, twin beds, in r.ew 
suburban home bus. auto service: excel- 
lent references required. Box 130-C. Star. 

ARLINGTON—Nicely furnished, recreation 
room with twin beds, private entrance, 
private bath conv to Pentagon; 1 blk. to 

: bus. Phone CH 1691. 
714 MAPLE AVE.. Takoma Park. Md — 

block from bus stop, very desirable front 
room, private family. 2 adults: private 
porch, private bath with shower, unhm. 
phone; gentlemen or couple preferred. 
SH 6568. 
NICELY FURNISHED front rooms 715 
King street. Alexandria. Va Tel. Temple 
9618 • 

325 HUME AVE.. ALEX — Db! conv. Ice 
84 person. J R Hill. TE 5960 Bun and 
ev*»; da RE 6700. Ex; 7SOH8 
1809 NO. WAYNE ST.. ARL.. V A.—Nice 
double rorm. semi-private bath: 10c bus. 
conv to Government bldg* CH 2926 
CHEVY CHASE. MD.—Attractive front 
room, private bath. gen*leman. no other 
roomers: *35 WI 2101. 
TWO FURNISHED rooms and salary to 1 couple in exchange for wife's services in 
nursery. Hillside 1587. 
LARGE. DOUBLE room. nex» bath, on N 
Glebe rd on 2 bus lines CH 0938 
NICELY FURN. room. 2 girls, horn*1 oriv- 

• lieges l block to buv 307 S Veitch st.. 
Arl Va 
WARM. COMFORTABLE room, conv to 

I Pentagon; small family adults; no cth*r 
roomers: 57 week Glebe 2744 
ARLINGTON—Room for 1 or 2. private 

; home, kitchen ptlvileges; good transporta- 
tion. 1557 N. 19th st. Colonial Terrace. 
! CH. 5759. 
ARLINGTON—Large rm twin b»ds. Beauty 
Rest box springs and mattress, semiprivate 
bath, beautifully furn ; near Pentagon and 

I Navy Annex Call GL 5297_ 
For 1 or 2 Gentlemen of 

Discriminating Taste 
Who appreciate attractive surroundings 
with cultivated Christian family of 3; 2 
rooms and adj. porch located *•? block 
from Wls. ave busline \ mi from Dis- 
trict line, large corner bedroom with twin 
beds overlooking secluded garden, maple 
furnishings cedar closets semiprivate bath 
maplp-furnished corner study opening onto 
private porch overhung by large walnut 
trees; transp to downtown 2 or 3 times 
a week. Telephone WI 2852. 
DOUBLE ROOMS. 58. 510. 514 week: 
adults only, near District line and Penta- 
gon Bldg. 

ANALOSTAN HOTEL. 
1740 N jgak St.. Arlington Va OX. 4590 

ROOMS WANTED. 
GENTILE MAN with references desires 
warm room, near downtown, preferably in 
apartment. Box 11P-C. Star • 

Nl RSE. middle-aged, wants single fur- 
nished room, privileges, n.w near tran- 
portation: $5 week Box 143-C Star * 

YOUNG WOMAN desires unfurnished room 
in apartment or home, downtown, refer- 
ences. DE. 0160 between 12-3 * 

YOUNG WOMAN at Legation of Switzer- 
land wishes to rent room with good family. 
Box 452-A. Star 10* 
PRIVATE BEDROOM, kitchen privilege: 
or furnished apt. in Christian home, by 
settled lady. Stewart. Taylor 8824. 10* 
ROOM with private bath in Georgetown or 
Cleveland Park by elderly couple. Box 
!»6-C. Star. 
FOR PERMANENT RESIDENCE, gentleman 
wants quiet, commodious 1st or 2nd floor 
room In owner's home: northwest only: 
close downtown preferred: give price, loca- 
tion. detailed description. Box 100-C, 
Star • 

FURNISHED or unfurnished studio room: 
employed lady; downtown district. Execu- 
tive 2208. • 

QUIF.T NAVAL OFFICER, frequently out of 
town, desires furnished bachelor room or 
apartment with bath and private en- 
trance. northwest vicinity or Georgetown. 
Call Sunday. North 0T65. • 

NOV. I—Furnished or partly furnished 
bedroom, also small room for daughter's 
use week ends: around Sid: complete de- 
tails. Box 44-C. Star. • 

DESIRABLE ROOM for 1 h k near school, 
in D. C. nr Va close to inc bus for 
mother and child of six and care for 
child while mother works. Box 35-C, 
Star. 
GOVT EMPLOYED refined woman da- 
sires room, unfurnished, with breakfast, 
kit priv. in apt. or private home; Cleve- 
land Pk.. Ch. Ch. or Georgetown. EM 
3165. 
QUIF.T. MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN, perm 
Govt. empl.. non-drinker, seldom smoker 
8th year present address, desires lg itnf 
room. pvt. or semipvt.. bath or water in 
room: cross-ventilation: with or wo meals. Box T4-C. Star•_ 

TABLE BOARD. 
®*IJ*kFAST and DINNER, plenty of good home-cooked food, Southern style: home- 
PLW hot rolls event night; *22.60 mo. 

wui n, n.w. 

ROOMS FURN. ft UNFURN. 
room^ kitrSn ®iT' ,N E —LP,rtly Jurn- b*3- room, kitchen. inch porch pvt. bath- nv 

VIS- silver'VA&wFW* • 

i/P 8, ,, 
SPRING AVE.. (Silver Sprint, unfurl Sl?8or0l»7QW‘th k‘tChen' furp.or 

_ROOMS UNFURNISHED. 
WRGE, lovely front let-floor room, prl'- 
pe.nr^Tr’rE »•»- ̂  

bjrw &£ h*r& to'?* °r Sunday. in* 
* 

1815 MONROE ST. N.W.—Large front morn, southern exposure, married coupl* gr?'erred: ®ls° '■mailer room, call after 0-.10 p m Sunday after 1 AD. 5334 in. 
300 N. CAROLINA AVE. R E. tat 3rd & pi 
fnf,.)-vL**. ’L,' deflr COr- rm. with pvt! 
to ««,iP«et'J?llnd5' v,*ry conv'■ *25 * mo. FR 8818. Also avail., attr. rm furn or 

privilege,*1 ('0a 12th “■ ”•*•■ wlth h°m« 

ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
73840 16tb ST. N.W—Quiet, healthfuF. 
convenient location, select clientele; ex- 
ceptional m*ale: double room, private bath, and other vacancies CO. 0294. 
CHEVY CHASE—Large, comfortable room, 
screened porch, bath, l*t floor, excellent 
food: 2 discriminating, employed adults, 

a el. OL. 14 i. 

LARGE ROOM for 2 girls. twin beds, horn* privilege?,, unlim phone; l blk of R. 
1 a.e. in n.e ‘•ection: available now or on loth. DU 0487. 
2800 1.3th st. N.w.—Large 2nd-floor rm. 
with running water; rm and board. 545 
mo each: centrally located 
LARGE, bright, comfortable room, large 
closet. 1st floor, adjoining bath for 2 
girl.* private, refined, gentile home: homa 
privilege,s; piano: excellent meal*: conv. 
trans: n.w. section Box 108-B Star 
***tf*_f* 5^ —f*irl r° share nicely fur- 
nished front room, twin beds phon*. 
V.°IU?'cookpri meal* 540 mo. TR 8898. JEWISH HOME, large rm? suitable for 
4 twin bed*, next bath and shower: 
exre] meals reasonable 440.3 17th at rw 
1810 KALORAMA RD N W., Apt 21 — 

Warm, attractive double bed. >40 earh; 2 meals. CO '148 
LARGE DOIBI.E BEDROOM, new fur- niture. \erv clean, large closet, semi- 
private oath 2 meals daily; to emploved 
couple or 2 girls, laundry privileges, 545 
month each FR 49.38 
18.3 1 IOth ST. N.W.—Younx lady to shar* large twin-bed room with another, break- 
fast GE 
3811 WISCONSIN AVE N.W.—Large at- 

1 tractive single room, with porch: excellent 
1 st car »nd bus ar door EM 5217. IOOi 19th ST. VW half a block from Dupont Circle—Vacancy in double rm : 

also one vacancy in dble. rm for voung iadies; new renovated guesthouse. 540 
per mo each 
i4®*5 *ST. N.W.—Large rm pvt. ba h Also other \acancies. Excellent meals and transp. at door 

i *107 s ST. N.W.—Attractive single room; Also g.rl to share double room with an- 
: other, lovely room suitable for .3: whole- 

some meals, conv. trans. DU. 1494 
Ii04 QI E SI N.W.—House newly furn. newly oec lust orened large rooms, plenty cf closet space; suitable for boys or girls; excellent meals. 

MASS. A\ E. N.W.—A distinctive 
nome for young people in an unsurpassed 
location: reasonable 
1346 19th ST. N.W.—Large front room 
lor l or 3: also single and double; coal 
nea? and excellent meals. 
2016 O ST. N.W.—Large, varm studio 
rooms, single, double and suite for 4. se- 
jectne menu, plenty fresh vegetables, 
chicken and eggs from our farm. 
1345 16th ST. N.W. — Nicely furnished 
rooms for young men. also rooms for la- 
uies. Excellent board Elevator 11* 
WESLEY HALL, formerly Scotts Club— 
Rationing Is no problem *o vou. good meal* 
ar.d rooms, ra'es 541 to 550 month, dou- ble ciose to work a grand lo» of young 

in residence. 1426 21st st. n w. NO. 809J*. 
ROOM AND BOARD in homelike and happy 
surroundings, with private gentile family. A young ladv *o share with another, race 
quiet comfortable room with southern ex- 
posure. Room ad.ioins bath. Beautyrest 
mattress, full-length mirror on closet door, 
new furniture, each young ladv being furnished her own dresser and chest of 
drawewrs. Excellent Southern cook, maid 
service unlimited phone clock from 
Mt. Pleasant car stop. nr. 18th and Co- 
lumbia rd n w. CO. 3523 
YOl NG LADY to share nicely furnished 
room wth another; twin beds; 1n private Jewish home; conv. OPA and WPB agen- 
cies. TR. 1125. 
16th 8T. N.W.—Large sunny room, over- 
looking Rock Creek Park, attrac. furn.; 
adi. lavatory and shower: conv transp; 
suit. 2 or 3: 548 mo. each. GE 6986 
LARGE ROOM for 2 girls: twin beds, in- 
ner-spring mattresses cor.v. to bath and 
shower; very good meals and unlim. phone. 
Laundry included. DE 0043 
LARGE ROOM, 2 double b**ds. 2 or 3 girls 
or employed coupi*. bath. 2 meals; 15 min. 
Pentagon OX 1567 GL 7225 
1543 ALLISON ST.—Artractjve room, ad- 
joining bath, twin beds larg* closer also 
single room, private family of two. maid 
service GE. 1661 
1107 CONN. AYE. N.W., Crest wood Club— 
2 double rm< m*r. or women also man 

I to share w. h another OR 1217 
1750 Ql'E ST. N W.—Single room modern 
bath with shower, walking distance HO. 
9892 
WANTED—1 or 2 children. 10 years on up, Chevy Cha<e. d C home. Call all day 
Sunday. OR 3422. 
1441 COLUMBIA RD NW. Ap* 25- 
Double room, twin beds 2 meals dailv; 
free telephone CO 4753 
1614 MICHIGAN AYE. N E — Lovely double 
room, twin beds. in gentile home, horn* 
privileges, including use of piano, on bus 
line DU 4417. 
4640 16th ST N.W.—Double and single 
rooms, maid service, switchboard service. 
2 meals a riav 
YOUNG LADY TO SHARE large double 

.room, twin bed^; gentile home. Southern 
cooked meals, served family style, unlim. 
phone, good transp RA 3928 
MacARTHUR BLYD.—Large room for 2 
or 3. private home, unlim. ph good 
meals coal heat. EM 944& 
CH CH D. C.—Ladv wishes to share 
master bedroom, private bath, beautifully 
furn excellent board WO 8586. 
ARLINGTON, near Ferraeon and Navr 
Bldg—Large room or 3 girls, on bus 
line. 26 mm downtown Glebe 6.385 
PROTESTANT YOUNG LADY to share 
master bedroom, in home twin h^ds, 

| DVt bath, piano, laundry mcl. OR. 14"^. 
TOWN CLUB. 

I860 Mass ave n u — Famous f^r food 
Are you tired of crar.kv people? Only 
happy persons pernytted as s*aff or guests. 

: Doubles and triple_DU 1264 

1702 16th ST. N.W. 
;_Double Room for 2 Girls. 11 • 

For Young Jewish People" 
In very fine home Famous for our 

food. Refined ar.d friendly surroundings. 
1 Pain's- 2613 Mas*_ave DE 9798. 

1733 K ST. N.W. 
Room, downtown, conv located near 

streetcars and buses, beautiful clean room; splendid cook. 

1401 16th N.W. 
1 triple room. 1 double, 1 single- «x- 

cellent mealy; switchboard 

1855 WYOMING AVE. N.W, 
| 1 single and l large sunny room, 
running water, adjoining shower; suitable 
2 or .3 young ladies. W. H Botz. mgr. • 

ATTENTION! 
1400 Massachusetts Ave. N.W. 
Few select vacancies, walking distance 

to Govt agencies, theaters and dept. 
stores, all rooms beautifully furn. in maple 

| tstudio style) wtll-balanced, wholesome 
! meals. Inspect to appreciate RE. 34£7 

2209 MASS. AVE. NAV. 
Dble trip>; ex-pmbai«T horn?; glrlf 

! only: mpal?_optional: reasonable 

THE TUDOR CLUB, 
ITT* N ST NW 

A residential club for ladie* trw3 gentle- 
men offer? desirabl* triple and room T9 
-chsre with another. excellent m*tl? 10* 

Really Good Food 
and a 

Clean Room, 
Hard to get nowaday?, bu* available her® 

i in ?pite of trying Pate? are reason- 
able Wa’k’ng distance to mo?t govern- 
men*al office? Sunderland House. 1315 

j 20th at. n.w., l block from Dupont Circle. 

GIRLS—BETTER LIVING. 
New hem* and furnishings, finest food, laundry., unlim. phone; beautiful doubles, 

triple?, adjoining baths 1701 Hobart st. 

! 
n w Adams C.3«l-1151 13* 

ROOMS WITH BOARD WANTED. 
ELDERI.Y LADY desires room and board 

] In nice gentile home. Can afford $50 per 
month. In addition will stay in evenings 

| with children Box 400-A, Star 
5IOTHER. 6'i-year-old boy. want room. 

[ board in private home: care wanted for 
child while mother works: must be quiet, 
refined home. Box 4S1-A. Star 10’ 
PERMANENTLY employed gentleman de- 
sires board, room (private bath If possible'. 
In private family of adults; Conn, ave or 
16th st preferred Box 34-C. Star, li* 
EMPLOYED MOTHER and 2',-yr-old 
child want room and hoard In private 
home, where child can get best care. Box 
53-C. Star. • 

MOTHER DESIRES room and board by the 
| week for 2'6-year-old child, mother likes 

room with child if possible. Call Monday 
after 4 o'clock. Mrs. Lyons. Ludlow 1182. • 

YOUNG 5IAN. single, room and meals, pri- 
vate family: convenient to downtown $40- $50 month. Box 101-C. Star. 13« 
MAIDEN LADY, financially responsible, 
about ,0 yrs. age. having slight stroke 
right, arm and leg, desires room, board snd convalescent care in private home. Box 
99-C. Star j, 
BY TWO MATURE LADIES, double room 
with board in n w section city Suburban 
S£.5?*rb!: Va or Md EM- «296. • 

MAN desire? room and board. Georgetown 
vicinity. Executive U2PE• 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
HILLCREST, 3213 Alabama ave s e.—En- 
tire 2nd floor. 2 rooms, kitchen, bath: 
adults. No pets FR 4206 
SMALL BASEMENT APT.. 2 rooms, kitch- 
enette Bnd shower, light and hot water 

j furnished; 2 blocks from bus line: $37 
per mo, 6612 Poplar ave.. Takoma 
Park. Md. 
2 ROOMS. KITCHEN AND BATH, hard- 
wood floors. Venetian blinds, heat, elec. 
hot water; 3 exposures: all modern. 1108 
44th pi. s e • 

ENTIRE 2nd FI... private front entrance 3 
rooms, bath; newly decorated: new refg.j util, furn.; $62.50 mo. Adults only. 707 
Sligo ave.. Silver Spring. Md SL. 3868. 
APTS, from $31.50 to $60 50. all utilities 
furnished Take Takoma streetcar or bua 
and transfer to T-2 Flower ave. bu's See 
resident manager. 902 Garland. Open beg. 
Sunday 9 a m Phone SH. 4738 until 6 pm. 

10* 
922 I, ST. N.W., Georgia Apt.—2 outside 
rooms, kitchen and bath; quiet; no chil- 
dren See janitor. 
LOVELY APT. in modern corner house: 
3 exposures, private entrance; 2 rooms, 
kitchen and private bath; gas heat; all 
utils. $52 60. Quiet employed couple pref. 
No drinking. 1.42 D st. n e.. after 3:30. 

(Continued on Next Pa*.) 



< APARTS. UNFURNISHED (Cent.) 
ANACOSTIA RD. R.E—Three -room 

k find bath apartment. modern. $47.50. Call 
* FA. 44P3. 

LOVELY APT., kitchen-dining, bed-living, 
tile bath, all utilities; near trans emp. 
adults: occupancy Nov. ]. SH. 5081. 
111! OWEN PL. N.E.—Entire 2nd floor, 
private home, newly decorated; electric 
box: heaf. gas. electric., conv. transp., 
• dults only. 
WOODRIDGE—Three rooms, kitchen and 
pantry: FrigidRire. gas stove, hot-water 
heat. gas. electric, and heat; $00 per 
month. 2205 Lawrence st. n.e. • 

4230 3rd ST. N.W—At tractive 3-room 
apt ; semiprivote bath: a.m.i. adults. • 

PRINCETON PL. N.W.— I room, 
kitchen, incl. scr. porch, semipvt. bath, 
Fngidaire. 
WILL EXCHANGE 2-rm.. kit., dinette and 
bath in desirable new n.w. building for 
1 rm kit. and bath. Cleveland Park. Ch. 
Ch. or Georgetown. WI. 7 301 from 9 to 
12 a m weekdays or Box 495-A. Star. • 

BEAUTIFUL detached apt *’ rooms, kit. 
and bath, with porches $55. 321 Ana- 
cosua rd. s.e. Apply Apt. 1. 
1108 ORREN ST. N.E.—2 rooms kitchen, 
bath, inclosed porch, private back stair- 
way; electric., gas. heat, working couple, 
no children. 
TAKOMA—Refined couple; lovely 2 rooms, 
kit., bath. $55 includes light, gas. ho’ 
water, heat Call evenings 0032 Harlan 
pi., near 1st and Whittier. 
TWO ROOMS, kit bath, inch porch: utils, 
furn : reas.; employed couple. 2715 Oth 
st n.e 
44121 MINN. AVE. N.E.—Unfurnished apt 
4 large and 1 small rooms. $49.5o; utili- 
ties furnished: private bath; middle-aced 
couple TR. 394 8 12* 
LIVING ROOM, bedroom, kitchen, private 
bath. 1225 Chillum rd Md.. near D C. 
line reach with a Green Meadows bus from 
Brookland. D. C. Adults only. RA 137 5. 
1433 BELMONT ST. N.W., Apt. 300—2 
rooms, kitchen and bath, $lT.5o, open, 
4-ROOM. BATH APT., garage separate 
entrance; pay own gas and electric bills. 
Rattled employed couple preferred; no chil- 
dren; near Pentagon. JA. 1857. 
MOUNT VERNON BI.VD.—New duplex 
two large rooms tile bath, electric knch 
private entrance, brick garage Alexan- 
dria 03 7;: 
1022 MASS. AVE. S.E.—.3 rms. Inclosed 
porch, private bath, ch.w., refrigerator; 
heat, gas and elec. 
8( W ST. N.W.—Unfurn. 3 rms pvt. bath, 
glass-incl. p mod. kit newly dec ; conv. 
iora excel, transp.: settled married couple 
emp! : no pet', no drinking; venule home, 
restricted: some furn. if desired; reas 
2 ROOMS, kitchen and bath, gent lies; 
adults only RA 3445. 
WILL EXCHANGE I -rm. apt. in dowirown 
Washington for 2-rm. apt. Cali DU 32s;',. 
2 ROOMS, kitchenette and bath. $4u mo. 
Phon«» GL. 4838. 
THRF.E-ROOM modern apartment, .switch- 
board and elevator service: near G W U 
and new War Bide, will exchange lor sim- 
ilar apartment n w section where private 
Telephone is available. Address replies to 
Box 115-C Star 
4 138 3rd ST. N.W.—3 rms. and 2 screened 
porches: no children 
51 H ST N.W.—2 apts, 1 room. kit. and 
hath each. $33.50. 
4 ROOMS AND BATH: hardwood floors, 
electric refrigerator and stove, hot and 
cold water, well heated private entrance, 
near bus and shopping center r.o children 
or pets. *24:1! No Underwood. E. Pall:: 
Church. Va. Call 1.T2T-R 
ROSSDHC CASTLE. Too East Woodbine, 
Chevy Chase. Md : large living room, fire- 
place. kitchenette, bath. *42 ‘,0. 
SLIT LAND MANOR, MIL. ivlli-B 1st st 
fl-room apt S4JL5U Available now 
LARGE INTERN. Ihk room and kit., 
sink, etc.: clean, well-heated, prefer couple, 
children considered; smo. or wklv: old 
rountr.vhke home Will furnish. TR. uOSA 
« EARGi; R\SI M! NT ROOMS. parti’ 
furnished. Sd 5o week, must take care ol 
small furnace NO osn: 
TTT1T CANTERBURY — Beautifully kep 
riown’own elevator bldg’. 704 :irri t. n.w 
Modern 1 rm., k. and b ap: s;,n; include- 
Utilities: r.o pp*s: only quirt. refined adults 
considered Apply Mrs. Toor.e. Ap:. it;. 
10 am to d p.m onlv. 

HOLBROOK ST Nl Atra ivc ‘2 
rms kitchenette. semipvt bath, utilities 
inch; couple only Sun all day weekdays 
after T -hi p m LEV T T !M 
NEW S.E. SECTION, ronnu'. kitchen, 
hath. pvt. entrance, a', utilities included, 
couple: no pre LI. Ti:;n Call alter 1 pm. 
Available C". IT* .">•» 
WILL EXCHANGE clean, modern. 1-bed- 
room apt in fine r. w section for *.2 bed- 
rooms. unfurnished apt preferably on Is' 
floor. Bo a ’•.’T-B. Star. 

APARTMENT VALUES. 
1105 So. Dakota ave. n e Nt) *2 —h 

fooms. kitchen, bath, sleeping porch, 
garage. «s0. 

‘-l.il Is' st. n.w. No *2—'A rooms, 
kitchen, ba h. utilities furnished: *:;v 

'21‘21 1st st. n.w No. :»— ] room, kitchen. 
ra*h. all utilities furnished; St;, 

TMH C s’, sc. No. 4—'2 rooms, kitchen, 
ha h- varan- November 1 *.'>:• 

.‘H4T Crnff:;- ri. s.e. N<• 3—'l rooms, 
kitchen, ba* .s; vacant November 1; 

R A HUMPHRIES. 
_sns N Cani’oi. Realtors NA *T:lc• 

NEW APARTMENTS 

ALABAMA GARDENS 
30th & Alabama Ave. S.E. 

Occupancy October 15th 

Living Room, Bed- 
room, Dinette, j 
Kitchen, Beth 

Heat, Hot Water, Gas and 
Electricity—Janitor Service j 

_ Included in Rent 

Farquet floor*.. Venetian blinds, colored 
tiled bath with shower, iaundrv rooms, 
fullv equipped kitchen rrfrieeratnr. \ 

Representative on Premise* 

To rre ~b Tc'\r street cn ,V° 20 on 
Pr Air in / 7 and Pn .4 SF 
There take C2 bus to 20th and L ie 
Sts. S L 

.Vot y Yard uorkrri lake Garfield I r,?i 

bus to Sail-r Rd. and Ain. A~ r. 
U’k and VT>? 

H. G. SMITHY CO. 
NA. .VKI.'l Mil l.-.th St. N.w. 

NEW i 
GARDEN-TYPE 

APARTMENTS 
Exceptionally Large 

Rooms 

LIVING ROOM, BEDROOM, 
1 KITCHEN, BATH, SEPA- j 

RATE DINETTE V/ITH WIN- 
DOW. 

Fully Equipped Kitchen 
With Plenty of Cabi nets 3 

s5950 
GAS, ELECTRIC, REFRIG- 

ERATION INCLUDED 
j * 

Dou:n Nichols Are. S E to S I 
Capitol St., down 2 Mocks to 
Danbury St. to apartments. 

Congress Heights or 
Bellevue bus 

°ov 1!! OCCUPANCY 
AGENT ON PREMISES 

Phone LI. 9851 

! 

1 APARTMENTS unfurnished. 
WILL EXCHANGE MODERN 3-ROOM 
apartment in nearby Virginia for one-room 
apartment near 10th and P n.w. CH. 
5658 after noon._» 
•V.J7 2nd STREET S.E.—2 rooms, kitchen, 
bath heat and all utilities furnished; 
$57.50 

MARSHALL J. WAPLE CO.. 
122* 14th St. N.W.___DI. 334 6. 

Several New Attractive Apts. | In n f Living room, dinette, bedroom, 
tile oath, beautifully equipped kitchen 
with screened porch; adjoins Federal park 
property; $53.50 and $50 00. Phone TR. 
O-MO, 

HYATTSVILLE, MD. 
NEW APARTMENTS. 

; Just completed and ready for immediate 
! occupancy. large living rm dinette, 

kitchen, l bedim., tile bath, all utilities 
furnished. 

For Further Information. Call 
; __WA, 0833 or WA. 350iL_ 

GOOD HOPE HILL, 
New detached four-family apartment bldgs 

; vicinity Naylor rd. and 50th st. s.e.: living 
j room. dinette with outside windows. 1 

bedroom, bath, fully equipped kitchen. 
; large porch. $60 5o per mo., including 

heat, hot water gas and electricity. 
_ 

WAVERLY TAYLOR. INC. 
! — 

NA. 1040.___ H>28 Cor.n, Avr._ 
AVAILABLE NOV. 15th. 

‘.’7th and R sts. s.e., blocks from Pa 
ave.—l rooms, kitchen, dinette and bath; 
newly constructed. Apply 

COLONIAL INVESTMENT CO, 
__M7 !Mh St. N.W. 

TAKOMA PARK, 
8500-03 GREENWOOD AVE 

Two rooms, kitchen, dining alco\e and 
ba‘h A'.ailablr October 15th $50 oo. 

to-.* CLAYRORNE AVE 
Three rooms, kitchen, d.nmc alcove and 

bath Available Nov. is; $:n.on Heat, 
luv water furnished. See janitor at s5»)0 
Greenwood a' e. 

R F SAUL CO.. 
0-.,3 15th St NW NA •.’inn. 

NEW APTS. 
* NOW AVAILABLE 

50 to 64 Forrester St. S.W. 
2 rooms, kitchen, dinette and bath. 

$50.5u; includes heat and janitor service 
To reach: Take Fort Drum bus. get off 
Nichols ave. and Forrester st., apts. l2 
block cast 

REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE 
GUARANTY CORF 

1 610 K St N W NA. 1 103. 

1408 L ST. N.W. 
3 rooms and bath, bachelor non-house- 

keeping. 

i HARRY A. OLIKER CO., 
1 1104 Vermont Ave. N.W. NA. 7 157. 
COLORED—3rd fl rms unfurnished, 
share both to emp. married couple or.lv. 
utilities included. $4*.\50: available Call 
in pfi-.-on Sunday. 1011 Monroe st n.w. • 

_APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 
UNFURNISHED, ;$ rms kit. and bath; 
heat, light and water furnished; -rcondi- 
tioned; close m: s55 Phone Vienna *70*7 
GIRL TO SHARK 12-rm. attractive ap*. 
"Hh serviceman's wile at Greenway. FR. 
S.'hjO. Ext. 57 h. Hi* 
TWO G1RI.S. share large gentile apt. 
17**1 Columoia rd n.w Tel. CO. 7St>0. 
Ex’ ;71!» after Fr. and Sat in* 
BASEMENT API., private home, for 5 
businesswomen private stall shower and 
Jaxatory. gas range, ilectnr refrigerator: 
a.r-condition**d. gas heat, no tuel diffi- 
culties for winter; com. transp 59:1 
Blaum st n.e LI Hhio 
LARGE bedroom-h\;ne room, kitchen, with 
smnipvt. bath; •’ blocks from car and bum 
opposi'c Bhv> Electrical School; reaclv tor 
inspection Saturday evening. 7 Go7 Ta- 
koma avenue 
(•IRE TO OCCUPY one studio room of *.’- 
room apartment. Box 14.-A. Star in* 

ROOMS, kitchen, semipnvatr bath; clean 
and comfortably furnished; no pets good 
b'i- service. Phone \VA *71". in* 
h'.‘l V ST. N.i .. second floor- Will share 

v nimv furnished apartment with ’wo 
convenient transportation In' 

C.ire 'o share h-room apt near Conn. ave. 
Call MI 5 7 V, fter 5 :’.u 
TWO ROOMS. BATH KITCHENETTE, fur- 
nished. for one gegnileman. -4-t; weeks 
Apt. 101, 4514 Conn. ave. EM. 7 7 4 7. 

I n* 
R()('K\HUE. MI). Apartment furnished. 
fl'-‘‘ rooms, bath screened porch, private 
entrance, garage; newly decorated, a' 
iractive. on bus line *1*75 a month. 
Anpinru men: for inspection. Caii Rock- 
\ si 1 u* 
* 7 IRVING VW—Gentile home attrae- 
ive •: rms kitchen. pvt bath will aecom- 

ntoo'te : or .. f| in ; iriul’-. work 
DOWNTOWN. 1 7 11 * M r. w- -Basement. 1- 
rm. studio ntv cooking fac hare bath. 
Evr:-hir.* for c5-' C*a 17 -.’nd fl. 
AHRACTIXELY FURNISHED room 
kitchenette rnti bmh apartment. Yircmta 
suburb.- CH !•:«;; lo* 
x \( ant after Out. io compie’eiv 

apt .• t;j:able for 5 eir! hu and 
roe tear a: door. I" mm downtown, 

(’.ill FR 19 it» or RE mx; 
9809 *i.*th PE. N.E. ‘7-room s*udio-coueh 
apt with bati 10 employed person. s:.s 
month, mi 5S7.. Hi* 
FEEASA VI ‘7-bedroom apt modern bids. 
N ear Waiter Reed Ho-pi’a!. No pets. 
Available Nov Is-, call TA. 4 S 7 0 
BEAUTIFUL 4-rni kitchen and bath up*. 
North Hampton at Conn ave. Open fire- 
place. a!I nil-. lia\e lovely beamed ceilings, 
handsomely furn all utilities Suitable 
•1 or 5. 5*700 per mo. Immediate occu- 
panrv wo 17«»• 1 

".-RM. FURN. APT. for working man and 
w.M: quiet private home Call in person 
a*t/r 5 'in p m I‘.7 7 Rhode Island ave. n.e. 
WANTED, Z girls to share -'-bedroom ap\ 
*ilh serviceman's wife. Cal. Lincoln 875n. 
NEAR ALEXANDRIA—Furnished apt., bath 
wpk shower. ‘7 bedrooms, dining room, 
kitchen iarce living room, porch, garage; 
all private, anuits TE 57‘7',. 
^OI \G LADY 'o share apt Coni, ave 
location WO 1 «•♦>»;. After ft and Sur,- 
dav:-, wo, 0-791. 
API. for 4 girls Conv. transp. 1118 
Spring rd. r. w. ra <■ 7 51. 
APT. to share with laay, :7 rooms, kitchen 
and ba’h. Cal', Saturday be:wen 1:7 and 
M Sunday H!; da> DE 95 IS 
I 101 (.IRAKI) s[. \ XX Apt 5*7—1 large 
room, twin beds '7-room .uim kitchdii 
privilege., refer; n re women NO 7 4SL 
WILL SHARE 4-room, completely furn. 

witii *7 girls. 15:7*1 C §(. n p 
.'U109 llth ST. N.U. -Basement apt of 

room- for leu? to sctrhd couple who will 
tend furnace. CO Ml. 
girl, over .JO. to share loveiv apt.; 
breakfast and i.uindr'* FX n.597 
IOOM U ST. SI -Nmrlv fun. -.rm 
rpt pxi. bath. Fneidair. near *: car 

n: House Office and Senate Bldgs ; 
eiy.pl couple prcf rca: 
WANTED Two men share modern four- 
roym elm.. u* aparmern wi’h third. Ea-v 
v':,b; d;.* la nee Capitol. Union Station. 
Box Is, \ sn.r 
7 15 MADISON ST. N.W.-— 1 floor. 4 
roonr-. suitable small family, Si 5 .do. Sun 
or after <i • 

foinc; WOMAN :o share 
nr., ap:„ down:own. all conveniences. MI 
l >'i from lu io 1 noon and evenings 
API. TO SHARE with another girl, cen- 
trally located, modern ronv.; living room, 

uiiih. s.ni mo. After in. ME. MSI 
W II.I- SHARE my homp wi'h other ladies; 
cic< n. quid. ref.neri: 2 blks. car. no; far 
ox all home privileges; exclusive Is'orh- 

GE (.nSs 
ATTRU TIVI I.V FURNISHED APT —I r. 
sunroom. kit bath. dressing room Cath- 
oii- lady will share with, rmploj cd i:*av 
a^c x’h to .'Mi; approximately -d.;. sharing 
ail rxpeiuses. S vvhho.r meal;; con- 
venient n.w location, available now MI 
r::c>. Ext. 
JEW ISH (>IRI preferably serviceman's 
"’lie. to share l-:oom apt., downtown. 
Box X’:»o-E. Star. 
.'RI7 V si N.E. x’ ix. k share bath: 
Porch.es. ;o\v brick. garden sin week; with 
large bedroom, six'. 
VO l N(i I.ADV :... re apt. w.h X' others. 

home pi ;' .;- :.;#*»! Conn. a\e 
A >■ !;♦. Oi? x' .xhi. Phone Sunday, 
weekday-, after 1 
R'.’O SHERIDAN s f. N'.W.—Large furnished 
room and do e con', hoi water, kitchen 
a 'to laundry p; ivilegt--. 
COl PEE or mother and cir.ld, young, con- 
genial o share small but comfortable 
.-uburo-n home. Gam Echo Heights. V>(). 
Ol •Nip.; 
sh>o rooms, kit bath, shower, rrl'rig- 
er «:mx new horn* J FT Lcpp. »ui.» Washing- 
ton h.vd.. Distiic Hi::.' Mr, HI 1J::-. J. • 

REFINED, qn 
"' a- n;!eman. :b»-1". to share 

large living roam, bedroom (twin b"ds> am. 
down town rqtia; privileges. EX. obltj 
'.’01 .'5 PARK RD. N.W. -Bascmni. an for 
couple. h rooms, bath. ami. >17. .*>(». 
Don't phone Inspect bet. lu and 12 noon 
Sunday or 4 to 
Will, SHARE EQl'MI-V with congenial, 
mature Protestant nor-smoking, non-drink- 
и. c woman my comlonable. convenienrlv 
located h-room upx Phone Sunday alter 
l pm., weekdays after r. p.m. DU Tltm 
GIRL to share furn ap' with L other 
Jewish girls, n.w sec.: ronv. transp.; pri- 
va;r bedroom TA. h»>4;;. • 

FIR st-I POOR FURNISHED APT. near Sil- 
ver Spring. Mo four months, beg. Nov 1; 
two it:r bedroom itvinc rm., dining rm 
mod kitchen, porch: built-in caiacr. lg< 
law i, adults, no pets Phone SH. IJt'IJ • 

CiF NTEEMAN to 'hare new. modern, fur- 
nisher! apartment on share-the-expense 
has:1 references exchanged. Box B4-C. Star. 

ONE OR TWO Quid, careful tenan’s. 1 b r.. 
к. b.. dr. rm : sublet *1-4 mos : convenient 
Intend. Munitions, eic., refs. rcq. GE 
•|'L 
CABIN JOHN. 1st st. and East End pi., 
back of school—Room, kit shower, pvt. 
ernx. heat; >45 mo Adults. Bradley 
00 7»*. 

1 I OATES ST. N.E.—1 large room and 
bath for liglr housekeeping. Frigidaire, 
gas and elec, furnished TR. Q.'UMi. 
N.E.—Immaculate. 2 rooms, kitchen and 
bath inclosed porch near cars; a couple, 
£47 50. Hobart Lot!ft._ 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED._ 

1 NEW APT. DEVELOPMENT 
LIVINGSTON MANOR 

4400 block Livingston Rd. S.E. 
Located on a cool, shady knoll, opposite o Gov't park. Convenient 
to Novy Yard, Bolling Field, Anacostio Novol Air Station, Fort 
Washington and other Gov't Depts. Now available to war workers 
end members of the armed forces. 

1 bedroom, living room, dinette, kitchen and bath — $54 
2 bedrooms, living room, dinette, kitchen and bath_$62 

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED IN RENT. 
To reach: Cross llth St. Bridge, south on Nichols Are. 1o S. Capitol St., 
continue on S. Capitol to Livingston Rd and. property. Or take CmigreS* 
Heights bus to Atlantic St. and Livingston Rd., walk 3 biks. south on 
Livingston Rd. to opts. 

Manager on Premsies 
CHAS. C. KOONES & CO. 

212 Southern Bldg. Dl. 8157 

APTS. FURNISHED (Cont.). 
224 S ST. N.E.—3 nice lirge housekeeping 
rms.; close to carline; good location. HO. 
3403. 
BASEMENT APT., 1 rm., kitchen and bath: 
Frigidaire: private entrance. 1305 Quincy 
st. n w. TA. 6335. 
*>-RM. FURN. APT. and garage: hot and 
cold water, pvt. bath. elec, and furnace 
heat: on bus line, Takoma Park; $35 mo. 
SH. HI20 
GIRL to share 2-rm. newly-furn. apt Call 
Sunday or after 6 week days, EX. 2533. 
COLUMBIAN HALL. 1433 Columbia rd. 

j n.w.—Apt., i.ed-living room. 1st fl. front 
private entrance; semi bath: also apt. for 
4 young women: resident manager. 
57 I ST N.W.—Near Govt. Printing Office, 
stores, carlines; desirable housekeeping 
units: 2 or 3 adults; Frigidaire. hot. cold 

1 water: very good house: moderate rent. 
| till CHAPIN N.W.—2-rm. furn. apt.. *'2 
j bl trans.: $00 mo.: heat, water, light furn. 

Adults. Call after 4:30 pm. 12* 
1310 17th ST. N.W., Willard Courts, Apt. 
2o2—1 room and bath: facing street: clean 
and furnished in good taste: desirable for 
Armv or Navy man: can be seen Sunday 
from 10 a.in. on, will not rent to women. 
Apply Apt. 202. 

j NEAR DUPONT CIRCLE—Middle-aged 
lady desires congenial employed lady as 
roommate in apt : single beds; no smok- 

i ing or late hours; reasonable. NO. 6718. 
1 I • 

CULTURED YOUNG LADY who works 
nights, share luxurious Conn. ave. apt. 
with 2 others. Hobart 4300. • 

WILL SHARE 3-room furnished apartment 
with 2 girls: one block from bus. 2406 
Clyde ave Alexandria. Va TE 4337 • 

LOVELY FURNISHED APT. to share with 
another girl; transportation good: price 
reasonable TR 4464. • 

WIFE OF NAVY OFFICER whose husband 
is overseas wishes to share bedroom apt. 
with same Box 103-B, Star 
NEWLY DECORATED ROOM for three 

I cirls. with large kitchen; walking distance 
to Government offices; modern con- 
veniences. Ludlow '1532 
311 17 th PL. N.E.—Bed-living room, 

I kit., nicelv furnished: 1 
_< blork from bus. 

I GENTLEMAN TO SHARE APARTMENT: 
private bedroom h-wh.; 2nd floor. 340 

; Nh st. n e LU 5720. 
TWO ROOMS, electric refrigerator, semi- 

; private bath: adults Call CO 514 1. 
(COMPLETELY FURNISHED 1-bedrm apt. 
I $125. Call TA. 734 1 only between J1 
1 

a.m and 4 pm. Sunday. 
I CHEVY CHASE—-Sitting room, pvt bath, 
j bedroom, pvt. entrance, $11 wk ; 2 adults. 
Cal' WI. 257 3 

I LIVING ROOM, bed alcove, kitchen, bath, 
reception hall, in exchange for small serv- 

j ices. WI. 25 7 3. 
ALEXANDRIA—For employed couple, no 

| children or pets, living room with fire- 
place. bedroom and bath: no cooking fa- 
cilities. conv. to bus. Ft. Brlvoir. Penta- 
gon. Airport Gov't bldgs. TE 2336 
1801 NEWTON S. N.W 1 room, kitchen, 
semi-private bath: employed couple. AD. 
! 73 7 
TAKOMA PARK — 1st-floor apt 1 room, 
dinette-kitchen, priva'e bath and entrance, 
$37 53. adults. Shepherd 2130. 
1210 V CAPITOI. ST.—Large 2-rm b 
apt just decorated, clean, accommodate 

! 3 adults. EX 3276. 
j 1006 OGLETHORPE ST., Hyatt ville. Md 

2 rooms, shower bath, kit utensils, no 
pets: gentile home WA 1022. 
NICELY FURNISHED, everything complex 
bedroom, living room, kitchen, dinette, 
large, screened porch 6600 14th st. n.w., 
apt l. TA. 6523 after 3 Sunday. 

[ 17 13 DeSALES ST., opposite the Mayflower 
I—1 small apt. for rent; share bath, busi- 
i ness couple preferred 

BEDROOM APT., completely furn in 
modern apt. bldg Silver Spring SH 4353. 

*oo D ST. N.E.—Nice employed lady dr- 
! •‘■ires 2 girls to share nicely furn apt pvt. 

bath. A m l. $21.50 ea. Bus stop, stores, 
etc. 
MC r. SUNNY Fl'R. basement apt : bedl.vrg 
nn kitchen, priv, bath; gas and utilities 
included. FR u1 1 •* 

t.t 17 HOLME AD PI NAV.—! large im- 
maculate room, new refrg Maeic Chef 
;'£ve southern exp suitable .*! Kiris or.lv. 
I KONT APT. living room Murphv bed. 
innertpring mar tress. kuchen. dinette, 
completely furnished, Frigidaire, gar range 1 T::.t 1; ’h st. n v 
Mils PARK RD. N.W.- l-room ap- "nd 
nnor. nicely furnished, southern exoosure 
vs ouic. employed couple only, u block 
car and bus 
ON FRI.OOKINTi Soldiers Home Grounds- 
a’, modern conveniences- refined, setned employed couple -4::7 Park rri n.w 
010 M.ONU.K AN F Takoma Park. Md 

2 or .t rms Call SH S4HH after lo 
g."1. Sunday: on week days after 8 pm 
SHl.RM.W (IRci.f. 4811 8th st Master bedim k:t refrigerator, beautifully furn 
unlimited phone. M.' 50: suitable for lady 
or empl couple RA 04 15 
.00 I AYLOR ST. N.W.—Large front bed- 
room. complete kitchen, private bath 
Restricted neighborhood. S«o. ]o* 
BEAI TIFl’L APT., with utilities, ft1 rooms. 
Highly desirable location in Ya k min. 
to Pentagon Private entrance Antiques. 
Oriental rugs; SI 50. References. Box 

1 h.»-B St a r 
PROFESSIONAL WOMAN will share b g.,- 
low in Chevy Chase. D. C. with another 
refined business woman with respon-ih’e 
position- bus and streetcar transpoi a 
t on convenient, gas furnished- a real op- 
portunity for some one who wishes a q 1 •. 
comfortable, convenient home available 
at once Box jOT-B. Star 

* ONGENIAL GIRES. share a large ap' 
>:ncle beds, utilities, conv. location reason- 
able >oM3 1 .'Uh M n w. TA 4HS1 
t ROOMS and bath. bedrooms, living 
room kitchen and priva’e bath; prurp 
enr all utilities furnished, nsos Readme 
road. Silver Spring. Md 
SINGLE ROOM, with private ba'h. nw 
Wa lung ton. com transo facilities ample 
closet space small private family gen- tleman only WO 7 7B7 
BEST RESIDENTIAL SECTION, bachelor 
suite of *: rms. 1st fir. pvt. enr. pvt 
Porch. 1 bIk bus Silv Spring. SH :tffl7. 
•^ROOMS, kitchen and bath Phone RA. 

.• •*?’>- KENYON ST. N.W.—Lge front rm 
kitFrigidaire. sink. gas. stove, married 
couple: «R.50.week: references DIP. CIRCLE. JT'fR Rtegs place—Mod- 
ernized bachelor apt 1 studio rm wrh 
private bath no cooking. Sweed. modern furniture. mo. Also *ele. rm.. semi- 
pvt bath. *40. Apply after l pm 
FNGLlSH BASEMENT APARTMENT, gas. electricity, linens, etc furnished Also 
■ •-room light housekeeping apartment, ’.id 
floor Phone Randolph R'195 in- 
NN ILL SHARE APT. with girl or couple, 

75os Georgia ave n.w Ap: 1 
SHARE with 1 girl, attractive downtown 
studio ap' : separate rooms RE 59:j« 
BASEMENT APT., clean, cheerful, near 
scores and car. 2 employed adults 1 T1 5 
Irving s? n.e. HO. 25JI. Also lovely 
south single room 
X'i'l NARNl M sT. N NN 2 rooms, cnim 
to bus and car. in Petworth Adult couple only Prote-t ant home. Ui.iraes furn 
Appiv Monday 
hh CARROLL AYE., furnished ap- Ta- 
kotna Park. Md.. heat, gas, elec included; 
ONE-RM. APT., pv b. -h, no kitchen. 
C all alter p in DE 1 I'm. 
Ml RAINIER. *;u per month, including 
heat and all utilities. bedrin living rm 
Kitchen, large nan. private bath 1 block 
t:^ni stores e*c available immediately Perry Boswell. Inc 3104 R. I. ave n e 
\YA 4 Mm. 
I AROM A PARK. 7**0 Erie ave : lo rlv pri- 
vate ajr for employed couple Christian home *44 includ. util. SH ;:»51»- 
NICELY FI RV entire 2nd fi 2-oedroom 
apt porch, utilities conv iran.sp 4.10c 
Hamilton st Hyattsville, Md. WA 7 -•,« 
Sundays or af?er : 
FURNISHED 1-bedroom r.p- connected 
Phone ut ilp ies; married couple; available Nov Cali between 12 and fi Sunday, FR. 7 9btl- 
nuiif.K.x API '.’Kilt s ?.• 5 p_Large l.v. room, Is bedrm. beautiful kit. refrg tile bath. : hover, use of washing machine, 
suitable for A or 4 lad.e?; $A5-$Ao eacii 
Spruce 014 9-R. 
1st FLOOR—rooms, bath. 2 hr; basp- 
meiv. yard Oil heaAdults only. $ r*:> 
Chestnut 2226 '• 
FURNISHED APT. 2 rooms kitchen and 
bath. 1 Si l 2sth place t.e And floor 
191 PI ABODY ST. N.W. A r.. k b fire- 
place. Suitable A adult.'. $S<), inch iril 
Open Sun A-5. • 

CONGENIAL. GIRL to share a nice twn- 
room and ba^h apt with another, con- 
venient to transportation. AD. 64AS. 
-* GIRLS to share apt. with one o'her. 
Call FR. 11 HA. I!* 
LARGE SUNNY FRONT ROOM, small 
kitchenette, bath with shower, employed 
adults; no drinking or smoking. JA4 Ard 
st n.e. 
2-BI.DRM. APT., gas. heat, elec, and re- 
frigeration furn AT. *;t>41 
NEWLY dec. bachelor apt,, phone, new 
furn conv. downtown. DE. 82A$ af er 
10 a m. Sunday l:AO pin. weekdays. 
I YOl NG LADY SHARE A-rm aot with 
A other? Exclusive n.w. section. $45 mo. 
Ref exchanged. DU. 4AAA. 
STANTON MANOR. 644 Mass, ave n e.. 
Apt. 59—Completely and beautifully fur- 1 
msheri. one room, kitchen, dinette, bath 
and shower Only sin per month to re- 
sponsible party. Inspect anv time Sunday. 
918 l> ST. S.W.—Second-floor fron?. two 
rooms and kitchen, running water, refrig- 
erator. heat. gas. elect, inc. ME 17 in. 
YOUNG MAN. Jewish, will share nice apr 
twin beds ail privileges and freedoms of 
home Call RA 7918 
WANT A REFINED GIRLS to share apt. 
with another, near bus and streetcar lin*s. 
Tavlor A191 
111 E. FAIRFAX ST.. Falls Church. Va — 

A-rm. apt furn Falls Church 1966. 
I0A6 OTIS ST. N.E.— 1 rm. and small 
kitchenette, semibath: adults. HO. 8A08. 
69 s ST. N.W.—Laree sunny room and kitchenette. MI. 52-12 
811 G ST. N.E.—A rooms kitchen, private 
bath with shower; is; floor, continuous 
hot water: un'im. phone, $65. LI. I AAA. 
1619 R. I. N.W.—Laree room with kitch- 
enette. And floor, fireplace; excellent trans- 
portation • 

COLUMBIA HGTS.. 2518 lAth n.w.—Rm 
kitchenette refg.; constant hot water; s:iu 
to sober person. • 

A6«0 lAth ST. N.W.—Clean, attractive 
basement lor couple. Frigidaire, elec, plate 
and pvt. bath. Conv. trans. 
TWO-ROOM APT. with Frigidaire. 124 
F st. s.e LU. 8756 
A-ROOM BASEMENT APT., rent free, for 
wife to take care of tourist home, husband employed: no children. WA. 4486 
9579 WARDER ST. N.W.— I and 1 ’2 
rooms, kitch., bath: refrg.: $A4 and $45, 
inch utilities. Vacant. See Janitor 
GIRL to share exceptionally well heated, 
cozy apartment with two others. Newlv 
furnished and decorated. On first floor of 
apt. house. All conveniences. Unlim 
phone. Maid service once a week. Fine 
bus and streetcar transportation. 20 min 
to downtown. 4ih and Rhode Island sec- 
tion n.e. Conv. to a shopping center. $A5 
a month. MI. 1624. 
VERY ATTRACTIVE 2nd-FOOOR APT, 
consisting of living room, bedroom, dinette, 
kitchen, bath, including utilities. Prefer 
middle-aged working couple. $110. TA 
2678. 
1208 MONTELLO AVE. N.E.—Kitchen and 
bedroom Frigidaire. Adults only. call 
Sunday before noon or Mon.. FR •>86,> 
1 B!G DOUBLE SLEEPING ROOM, well 
funiished. L?=rc,e kiichen AD. Toll. 
WELL-FURNISHED APT. on Potomac River 
—Couple desired. $15o per mo. Glebe 
0450 
2900 MONROE ST. N E.—Furn. apt ; bed- 
room. kitchen and bath heat. gas. elec 
furn.; Frigidaire; streetcar and bus service* 
$45 DU. 7191. 
CONGENIAL young girl to share apt with 
another gentile girl; in n.w. sec. Call HO 
6256 after 10 am. 
TWO GIRLS will share nicely furn 5- 
room house with 2 others, utilities' in- 
cluded: n.w. sec’ion GE. 67A4. 
APT. FOR RENT for 7 girls 14th and 
Girard st. n.w. Call RA. *461. 
MILL SUBLET to responsible couple lovely 
A-rm. apt., completely and beautifully furn.: avafl. Nov. 1st: $125 mo. incl. utils. 
No children or pets. TE. 4516. 
GIRL TO SHARE APT., twin beds, large 
kitchen; congenial roommate; n.e.. near 

&apitol. Trinidad 510R 
ICELY FURN. APT. for 8 or 4 Govern- 

ment «irl«; gentile home. Call AT. 7392. 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 
WILL SHARE newly furnished modern 
home, nearby Md., with Jewish couple; all 
facilities, including maid. Union 4938. 
*135 F ST. N.W.—Light, housekeeping 

studio room. sink, grill, inclosed porch, 
ad.i. bath: $12.50. DI. 2135. 
YOUNG LADY desires 2 girls to share 
her large Ist-floor apt $25 mo. each; 
unlimited phone; vicinity 3 0th and Park 
rd. n.w. Phone MI. 2377. Mrs. Burton 
SPACE for 2 girls or employed mother and 
daughter, modern building. 3 000 Lanier 
pl n.w.. Apt. 111. • 

THE CORTLAND—Warm sunny room 
twin beds, kitchen and laundry priv. for 
2 girls, in large apt : $22 per mo. each. 
Phone after 1 pm HO 3 821. 
BEAUTIFULLY furnished apartment. Falls 
Church. Va.; very large living room large bedroom, kitchen bath: available refined 
couple; $loo month. Falls Church 2 153. • 

GIRL WANTED to share 2-rm kitchen, bath apt. Call Sunday MI. 9544. 
l.»l I UFSHUR ST. N.W. Living room 
bedroom and private bath: nicely fur- 
nished: home priv. TA SOM. 
LIVING ROOM, bedim., kit., new furn : 
elevator, phone, maid, janitor and linen 
service: southern exp.; well heated. Apt 52. 122o L st. n.w 
WOODRIDGE. 2219 Bunker Hill rd. n e 

IflfRe rooms completely furn unlim 
Phone excellent bus service; auto gas heat; all utilities: $55. 
LARGE, newly decorated studio room, grill and dishes for 1 h k.. individual beds and 
dressers daily maid service, telephone Hi 
min downtown by streetcar; for two girls 

I each. Call DE 4880. • 

i FULTON ST. N.W.. ofT MarArthur t u u 
a Tiana pl..■? rooms, kitchen semi- 

I ..oiwv£.rcSl2£2 Porch: SLIT.50; couple only, 
I. s t API., se section, cons :ransp ; 

I no children or pets Phone LI T I 
| H..i CRITTENDEN ST. N.W. Lame nicely 
: lurmshed bedroom, kitchen privilege's: ron- 
I .pVi'.irnt'p Iran sp and shopping. TA 5!iis 'A0, bedrooms, livinr room, kitchen and bath, Fngidaire continuous hot-weier ml heat; quiet neighborhood: accommodate 

A0TrT«S'°nVenient transportation; sac. 

MERIDIAN PI.. N.w. "nd-Mnry 
nns.. kitchen, bath. lurmshed; ni1A',Ut7' !'K1? Basement 1 rm.. kitchen batln furnished uiil paid 

5’ IRAt-nVE APARTMENT lo share with sn, msh-speaking girl; reasonable. Dupont 

navy YARD, downtown section~" 
-' *nd s.e.—Kitchen, bedroom, livlng- 

; bedroom, semiprivatr bath, electric Erig- 
T,:reX011 hrat- clcan burnt and comfort- 
able One or two families Vacant now I2* 

815 TAYLOR ST. N.W. 
i„irtoL0v*Jy ro<lm5' hhchen. bath and all utilities furnished. Convenient to stores 
and transportation. $59 5o monthly f‘. d- 

5,15 N<-»- York •“flY 
712 G ST. N.E. 

One large room, kitchen and semiprivate 
path. Light and gas furnished. Heat furn hv tenant conv. to stores, transp. Federal Finance Co 'll 5 New York ave n w 

1 
National Mid. 1!* 

512 TENN. AVE. N.E. 
„„5'uriVshrd bedroom and kitchen, stove 

1 

and refrigerator, heat, light and gas. but share the bath: first floor. S50 tin per nr. Mrs Young, on property, will show apar'- ment, Mr Nyci. DI MOP-.'. With ; 
WM. M. THROCKMORTON. REALTOR 

_Investment Bldg 

RM., $30—APT., $45~ 
To Slit.511. Hotel Court, Bf.l'imorr blvd miles DaM College Park, at Berwyn Md 

APARTMENTS FUR. OR UNFUR. 
ROOMS AMI KIKHKMTTI 

Can" Lincoln1 liA 1 tY‘S° Iurmshed bedroom- 
"H I. f XCHANGF '.’-bedroom mr mo-t conv location in Beth to: m 
,n, J°"!> ref- rxchaugfd \VI tl.A MASS AM N.H -one t :: i.slieri „(• a..o one ur,furnished an: '.it 
ll-ROOM FI AT. brai ’ilu'. ’uafnr: : l.rd: master bedroom, kitchen' privilege Phone RA. tniiil Beatnfu; neiehuo:hood' 

APARTMENTS SUBURBAN. 
I I R.V :: RM., pvt. bath and BIOS 1 t i:d ave. Colmar Manor Brentwood Md I 
lBMvrUhJ*:. '»•< her mo. WA HC, ARLINGTON. .Will loth m. north Ft,. r.ished •: bedrooms, living room pro. a;e 1 

Avm'imivr convenient ■: an- port at .on, t AMt SI RINGS. Md Film n' rm pi Bate ba.h r.ec range and refg evrrv- 

Cl'rf fur|*tshed: adult couple, only Sir.. 

Arlington ’-room, krehenrtte ap- ; nriv.vr baih. all util- furn GI i s'ii. BFAI TII I I.LV FT’RN. apartment 
J 

Falls <-nuren Vh very large Jivim- mom in- ben room, kitchen bath ,rfm(d couple SJ on month Fa" f 'hurch V 
NEXRHV Ml). -Unfurru.urd: room k- and J>ath grod condition car h ;s t-0n v»'- •>" Owner. Hya:: v.;> 
1 R>,s KITCHEN, diner, e a r! ba’r. 1 hao! private; employed couple o: ’% 0 children no nets, no drinking pa- :r 
mo, ox 
I ROO.M. KIT. pr:d bath private CP*rarer Sul’ able f'ir co’-p’e UN <•••;•■ »,_*» n .V 
PINE-PANELf D X“I 
roo.n. 1:v. rm kit bath. pi-, lionr V’1 children t r pc;- fv.rr. ; 
pn Si, .*»•' mo -".n mm d=-wr *ow •• ;:*{ t\*» ( l: eve mv ave. Chrveriy. Mb WA si;*,*; t NFI RNISIII !> three rooms. >r:niba-h- 
Munc 

8aS and llgh!5, -nciuded Call U: on 

■hiOH 1st Rl) NORTH. Arlington, vl’ Unfurnished. •’ 
room-. K:’chru and bath 

dCv.s on<y- Evenings after 7 pm. Sun- 
I NFI RMSHI.II 1 RMS vvn BATH, 'r ose 

vU'cH *l’Vran>P tmpl05'cd Mupie, 

5£w AMAT?ENTS Riverdale. Md ready 
oVh rooms. kitchen, dinette and bath. «nn .->o PCr rr.onth including u-11 -°- Tenants required to furnish < 
certificate of flexibility from National : 
HoUMnz Agency. )4(m P* Bvf. pw. EX 
o 

h" ^IV.VeJ7lon Corn Machinist < Bldg Ptn and M*. Vernon pi n u \a js 

_APARTMENTS WANTED. 
COLONEL and wife, daughter. ].v dTTTre 
one or two bedroom furnished apartmen-' 
n w section Georg.a in* 
government worker fr warm furmsned hvjnc-berf room r no --aih. pref- erably with kitchenette prefer location t 
nea- downtown. Caii North iph»> aWr 

P 
AR.My OFFICER, u. hr ;• dependents, dr- 

: sirr sman furnished uio* ».*• cfEcrm v 
apartment n.w rlo,P in or Dtipon’ a-ra 
-•! :>t he ;r. modern a part men' buildup-. 
w:tn ma.d set v« .• and ean-i-.- ,r pa: King 
unite lonim.ent PIvu.c Repuo-i 

!»;: I .! m toi:i m n ekdriv.- 
ATI R.X( I I \ I _m a.! f; n i-lmd aP.« rt me: 
wanted by couple without, children o- Pet 
Any cor.vrn.fx.t ioca'-un Go m rp.-, 
upjo s ! •;Cali OR. 7 MU; afer 7 :Y»> I 
PF.RMANFNT RFsIDKNT IT vr ; 

; 7-rm,. ku path med apt hou r v:c nitv 
W.s. <r Cot. i. Sunday and eve Y.T > I .v, 

! dn v NA. 1 1 
wants small furn. apt, husband n 

service. Caii. DI ; ul 
fekmanent RESIDENTS. Govprnmrr' 
employed couple '.'-room, kitchen. d.n»**-e 
and bath modern apt. n.w GE ; jr; 4 
a 11pr 5 pm. '-jo* YOLNG LADY wishes to share attractive 
apt won another: must be n w section 
Please phoim Republic 67imi Exr. 7yy:»E 
nr Ordw ay Uf»•»7 1 n* 
3 GIRLS AND *? SCOTTIES. fl;: reliurd. 
neert a 7-bedroom ap> I'urmshfd or un- furnished OR. S4T4 Box 7,'i-c. Star, hi* 
PERMANENT KF.SIDF\TS. couple bo h 
employed, desire unfurn. hvins room, one 
bedroom, kitchen, bath; vicimtv Conn or Avis, aves North <n;s3. j j • 

RELIABLE, employed couple want lur- 
nuhed apt. Dec. 1-f or before, living! 
room, bedroom, kitchen, private ba h: 
Dupont, vicinity; Up to «1H» Addict 
h. M S.. Suite a:. | 1 5m Conn avr l ».* 
( l LTl RFI). mature WOMAN of d: cr:m- i 
mating taste desires sublet small furnished 
apartment until Dec. 15. Must be m nw. 
section, preferably near Dupont circle. 
References exchanged. Phone DE. 7 Ms 
IAA () AVIATORS, based m Washington for 
ouration, desire 3 or 3 room furnished apt. 
■n D C Box 103-C. Star 
1-5 ROOM FURNISHED, n w up to SI 35; 
no children: British Embassy employe HO. 
I3lo. Ext l 7o. af’er in a m ;i* 
STUDIO WITH SKYLIGHT, bedroom, bath 
and kitchenette, in choice neighborhood, 
or apartment, with north light, or small j furnished house not too Mr our, bv quiet, 1 
reliable couple Glebe 1339. 
3-ROOM, furnished or unfurnished apart- i 
nient in apt. building in n.w. section. Govt, 
employes. Call RA. 5369 between 10-13 
a m Sunday or eves 
Ql IF.T N AVAL OFFICER, frequently out 
of town, desires furnished bachelor room 
or apartment with bath and private en- 
trance. northwest vicinity or Georgetown. 
Call Sundav North o‘H5 
UNFURNISHED 3 room's, k and b down- 
town; nice n.w. section building, reliable, i 
perm, miridle-agpd couple: Govt, employed. 
Box 141-C. Star 
DOWNTOWN—-Unfurn.. 3 ot- J rooms; 
middle-aged couple: Govt, employed; n vv. 
modern building. Box I 1 4-C Star 
I Ol R WORKING MEMBERS of family de- 
sire unfurnished apartment in northwesu 
adaptable for three bedrooms, living room 
and kitchen. Call GE. 0348. 
DISCRIMINATING middlr-acrd couple do- 
sire modern, attractively furnished 1 or 

room apartment, kitchen and private 
hath. i°r one month. North 034 7. 
QI IF.T. settled young woman, emnl. prnn., 
resident, desires unfurn 1 or 3 room., kit j bath apt mod. apt. bldg., n.w. sect Sun- I 
dry and eve., call DE. 4095: days, NA. 
3 13 8 
NA A AL OFFICER and wife here under per- 1 
manent orders in need of 3 or 4 room 
furn. apt : appreciate and understand the 

pice things: prefer maid service. ! 
RE. '400. Ext. 61339, Lt. Buckley, before 1 
4 :30. 5 j • 

ARM 1 OFFICER'S AVIF’E, 1 school-age 
girl, an adult friend, want unfurn. apt 
living rm 3 bedrms kitchen, bath, com. 
transp^ to Chevy Chase Circle. WO. 1395. UNF. 3-ROOM, kitchen and bath, auto- 
matic. ref., n.w. section preferably Mt Peasant, by refined widow. Columbia 49 /- -between 9 and 5:30. 
GENTLEMAN, artist, desires small furn apt,, with good studio light, for a few months, close in, n.w. section; references Phone bet 9 a.m. and 13 or 4 p.m. and 
£ J^m.NA. 3810. Ext. 3<>1 

b5-chelor» ?esir<*s attractively 
KKlsh5f„h'.lSS? 0r ‘.:'room apartment, bath, kitchenette, vicinity Kith st or 
SrS£K&wn' ,Box Star. • 

MODERN, unfurnished three-room apart- ment. around 18th and Columbia rd. n w 

10C-C°nstarr reflned workink couple. Box 

RESPONSIBLE YOUNG COUPLE wi!hV year-old daughter want furnished house- keeping apartment or small house near good transportation. Immediate occu- pancy 813.>. References CO. 6853. in* DO YOU HAVE a 1 or 3’ bedroom modernlv furnished apt. with cooking and laundry facilities, to sublet for 3 to 6 mos to 1 
couple wuh good references? Prefer n w j 
section <V 6.393. ! 
ARMY OF Acer. W ife and daughter need furn. apt. near National Cathedra] School 
can occupy immediately. WO tiltin' 1 

Apt. 105-C 
3-ROOM KITCHEN APT., near Navy Yard, 
n e. or s.e. sections; clean and quiet. Box 493-A. Star. in« 

1 PR, 2 ROOMS, with kitchenette, fur- nished; close to Port Myer; 1 child’ S4n 
mo. Box 83-C, Star. I 1 • 

GOV’T GIRL. emp. in Wash., DC 11 
yrs.. desires J-room. k. and b. apt. in apt bldg, in D. C : unfurn.: $.35-$45. DU 
7666 after 6:30 p.m. weekdays. 11* 
EXECUTIVE, spending greater part of time 
in Washington for duration, desires small 
apartment, furnished nr unfurnished, in 
modern building, convenient to downtown 1 
•re*. Box 87-C. 8t*r. !!• 1 

_APTS. WANTED (Cant.). 
ONE ROOM, bath, kitchenette: close in; 
apt. bids ; permanently located; highest 
references. Box 440-A. Star. 10* 
TWO BEDROOMS, living room, kitchen, 
bath; three young ladies: exceptionally 
good references; within fifteen to thirty 
minutes’ walk to Navy Department. Phone 
National 7100 ]0* 
NAVY COMMANDER AND WIFE wish small 
furn. apt., n.w. section. Excellent care. 
RE soon. Ext. 470 
APT., furn. optional, suitable 7 Govt, girls: 
pvt. bath. Call DU. 5X57 after 7 P.m. 17* 
YOUNG cot PEE with small child desire 
unfurnished 7 rooms and bath apt. or 
small bungalow in n.e. or s.e.; reason- 
able FR. *,70.7 
FAMILY, adults, want 7-bedroom fur- 
nished apt., n.w. prefri : occupancy Nov. 
1st: Washington ref* FR. 8760. Ext. .715. 
DURATION RESIDENTS, Government of- 
ficial and wife, also employed, refined 
childless couple, desire attractive, fur- 
nished two-room apartment with bath and 
kitchen eventually one-room apartment 
if large closets!; convenient location; with 
or without maid service. Will consider 
sublease Box 77-C. Star. * 

FURNISHED APARTMENT or small house 
for two British women officers, n w sec- 
tion; up to M75. Section Officer Lacey, 
DE POOO. Ext. 751. 17* 
CAN YOU HELP young married couPle find 
two or three room unfurnished apart- 
ment. with fireplace, in n.w. or s.e, 
Phone Emerson at DU. 1)544. * 

GIRL WISHES to share furnished apart 
incut with another, and share all expenses, 
n.w, section. Box 7P-C. Star. 
APARTMENT for employed mother and 
son. n.w. section. Consider sharing. RcL 
erences. Box TH-C. Star. * 

7 OR 7 ROOM clean furn apt. for couple; 
re as.; northeast by Oct. J 6-1.7. RE 44 .7 
Monday. Mrs. Wilson. II* 
BETHESDA or vicinity -Furnished liv- 
ing room, bedroom, kitchenette and bath, 
bv quiet, settled couple. Mrs. Russell. 
Phone Gaithersburg IX. * 

EMPLOYED MOTHER and daughter Wish 
to rent furnished apartment near Garfield 
Hospital; quiet, refined home reasonable 
rent Occupancy Oct. 15. Box 7t»-C, Star. • 

7 BEDROOM uniurn. apt. bv 7 quiet 
adults, good n.w. Warfield 1P17. 
TWO army OFFICERS <permanent de- 
sire one ()*• wo room*, private bath; 
vicinity Dupont or S-ott Circle. Box 77-C, 
Star • 

QUIET. REFINED Christian couple and 
elderly, lame mothei will treat your fur- 
nished apartment or house with respect. 
Reauire two bedrooms, no stair or bed- 
room on first floor; convenient transporta- 
tion. One year or duration. Box 71-C, 
St a: • 

middef-agkd. responsible couple. Gov't 
employed, permanent; 7 or 4 rm no first 
flo-i! n w -ection. Box 4i»-C. Star. 
YOI N'G (.IRE wishes to share her 7-room 
apartment wi’h girl Pleasant surround- 
ings. 1 block from car line. Near shopping 
di trirt Gentile Call HO. Util J7* 
SIN (4I.E GENTLEMAN desires one room 
with kitchenette and bath, furnished or 
unfurnished; n w. preferred: permanently 
located; highest refeiences. Box 50-C, S'ar. 

ONE ROOM FURN APT in I st-class ap'. 
house only bv responsible Govt engineer; 
no drinking or vuld partie* Near Navy 
Bldg, preferred. Box 15-Y. S'ar • 

COUPLE WANTS 1 -BEDROOM APT IN 
MODERN BLDG N.W RENT NO OBJECT 
NO CHILDREN PHONE EVENINGS. 
OL. 5074. 14* 

WILL PAY RIGHT PRICE 
For desirable, weil-furn:.ched or unfur- 
ni Led apt nt modem blrir. living rm.. 1 

bedrooms, bath, kitchen and dinette 
Norinwc preferably be' H Potter and 
Derat r and J.'*th and Wisrons n lmme- 
d'-’.e.y or by Nov. ! > Army officer and 
w fe America: sent lie. permanently in 
W... h it ■ ■ pet.5 fen 
Adams o*;.>s be 9 aid 12. »i and !i pm 
COLORED Govertn. n: v. wall's apt. 
qrjtou? _NO_7 4'*; 

APARTMENT HOUSES FOR SALE. 
BV OWM.R- Twn-iipt hou>r good n w. 
•cioi, convenient transportation: no 

d« ■ V Box :511-C. Star •___ 
APARTMENT BUILDING 

28 UNITS. BUILT 1 YEAR. 
Income s ;u.oo<i. Pr.ce * 1 1 5,mod. 

BOSS & PHELPS. 
14 17 K S'. N W. NA D.’.nO. 

K*. pi.muu M: Mra -fll, FX. !* .<> 

CO-OPERATIVE APTS. FOR SALE. 
OPEN 1 ROM TO 5P.M. TODAY—Apt Y 
14:; Chapin m nw. Livuik room, 
dinn.e room. kitchen. 4 bedroom. run 
parlor or small bednn. Price, S.5 Omm 
ea*-h pavmrn *! I'm; v.,, monthly. 
Low apr x:n Sl'J'U Well-kept nir.et. 

• ricfed bn tiding good expo me all 
outride or.rr.5 Ow :.r >a .me city 
Leroy Gadd.x in! 5 loth s', nw NA. 
; ; WO 1 •> ! 

Why Worry About Rent? 

OWN YOUR OWN APT. HOME 
72; t.-nr d a:r entr <vr 7 the ecrVf rvc 
orri termer benefit nt cn-cverative 
home ou' rr' ji n the vir.’-p *hnn U 
apr'yr, f huJci :£?'■ Wash, ".glon 
T ■ rm under t J: v. i p’nn. 

SPEC LAG—HAMPSHIRE GARDENS 
1 hedrm. liv. rm.. din. rm.. kit and 
bail. Prirp $5.(00 Cash *2-800. 
balance plus operating costs only 
£5 7.11 a month. 

5000 CONN. DK 
I hrdrm and bath, living room kit- 
dinette; £5.250, reasonable cash and 
terms. 

502 1 PORTER ST. 
I hedrm.. liv. rm kit-dinette ree. 
hall and bath. Prire completely fur- 
nished *5 250. Now rented at SH2.50 
a month. Good investment 

5028 PORTER ST NAY 
1 hedrm liv. rm.. kit -dinette rec. hall 
and hath. Price *5,250, rras. cash 
and terms 

HOME OR INVESTMENT 
1789 LANIER PL. NAV.—2 b-drooms 
and bath, large reception hall, living 
room dining room, pantry or dinette, 
kiichen. sneered porch £H.fi£HL Bide 
clear of mortgages. Apartment now 
rented to tenant b' the month at £05. 

♦Hi N. V AYE. NAV 
Several real bargvns in this low prieed 
downtown apt bide 2 and 5 hedrm 
t'pes as low as $500 cash and *H1.1H 
a month 
AVv L r,r Qi A Pn e;; ,’cJ Weekly, 

I; Quire 

EDMUND J. FLYNN 
Authority on Co operative Plan 

Woodward Bldg. FE. 1218-17 19 

MOVING, PACKING & STORAGE. 
MOVING AND STORAGE, ma or iole ra'e 
will rake you/ rurpl'ts furniture ax nart 
payment on your movins Edeiman Mov- 
i:iR >• Storage Co Taylor 2957. 1 «r 

-jl_■ 

LOCAL 
AND 

1 LONG 
DISTANCE 

Moving—Storage 
PADDED VANS 

Fully Insured, Dependable Service 
Full and P:irt Loads to Boston. 
Chicago. Florida and War Points.! 

('all for Estimate. ATI I fl | O 
No Obligation. | |B| | | | £ 

CALL CURLES 
20.?3 Nichols Avo. S E. 

HOUSES FURNISHED. 
COMPLETELY Fl RN.. 5 rooms ar.d bath, 
corner brick house, gas heat, convenieir 
transp : may be seen after 5 p m. 1700 
La ::g pi. n c LI 1 45H 
CHOICE HOME in omet woodland jotting: 
new subdivision; spacious corr.fr lot I 
room. k;: dinette. 2 b, room.'', nicely 
furnished; autom. lira;: bus. schools, im- 
mcd. possession: only $7 5 H313 Powhaian, 
Eas* Pines. R;verd«le Md. 

HOUSE BEAUTIFUL’S" brides’ home of 
I no 7 adj. Kenwood: lovely home for en- 
Tcrtainir.c ar.d gracious living, -14 aerp in 
lawn and shrubbery; rent. $250 mo. 
Shorcham Hotel. Apt. S20-F 
NEAR HII L( REST, nice neighborhood: 
srnv.-drt 5 rms.. att rac: lvely furn now 
occupied by owner: Si on mo \» ill the 
marine captain who called on Friday please 
contact? 3008 M s’ se TP 703] 
108 FORRESTER ST.. Congress Heights- 
Lovely 5 rms.,, nice yard: gas heat; $100. 
Open 1" to 2. LI 2045 
COUNTRY ( LI B SECTION. VA. — Com- 
pletely furnished, except linen: brick house. 
0 rm.--.. bath, recreation rm oil heat, acre 
lot: immediate possession: reasonable rent. 
Phone GL 7 105. 12 to 0 p.m 
SILVER SPRING—5-room furnished bun- 
galow. available immediately; unrationed 
gas heat: o cu. ft. refrigerator: $100 per 
month. Shepherd 05SO 
DESIRABLE 7-room house. 4 bedrooms. 2 
sleeping norches: excellent n.w. location, 
near transp.: coal heat. Box JOO-B. Star. 
MT. PLEASANT, best section. 3-story brick, 
liv. r dr rm kit.. 5 bdmis.. 2 baths; 
close transp.; $200. responsible party. Box 
1 30-B. Star. 
ENJOY BEAUTIFUL SETTING? Employed 
woman will share with couple, preferably 
employed, attractively furnished modern 
cottage on scenic Mt. Vernon Blvd. Trans, 
available. Reas, to satisfactory applicant. 
Alexandria 044S eves.. Sun. * 

SILVER SPRING. Indian Spring Club sec- 
tion Attractively furnished 5-rm. brick 
bungalow, tiled bath and shower, good 
basement and attic: fireplace in living 
room; sunny, modern kitchen: automatic 
heat. Available Nov. I. $110. Robert 
E. Latimer. OE. 1270. 
1513 UPSHUR ST. N.W.—8 rooms. 1 13 
baths, partly furn., eas heal; available 
Nov. 15 
MCE. RESPECTABLE Jewish couple to 
.share home: also single room. CO. J825. 
3033 l 1 th st n.w. 
ii-RMS„ 3 BEDROOMS, heated front porch. 
2 screened porches, weatherstripped and 
insulated, oil heat, garare. inclosed yard. 
Have to see :t o appreciate i:. WO. 84 7;;. 
NEW BRK K. 3 bedrooms. 1 block bus and 
school*. $ 125. Also furn. apt. in n.w 
new bldy $02. AT. 7 10" 
NEAR I <lt h ST. AND WALTER REED— 
Del. cor,. 5 bedr.. 2 1 b attach, dble. gar., 
oil h.-rh.: bus l block. HA. 320s. 
REFINED middle-need couple (man civil- 
ian. employed), by employed lady (husband 
in service), to share modern suburban 
home, close in: moderate rental; references. 
Call CH. 8030. 10* 
HIGHER-PRICED HOUSES and apartments, 
some furnished, for rent. EX. 5072. 
MT. PLEASANT SECTION, newly and at- 
tractively furn house, oil heat. conv. to 
transp. Must be seen to be appreciated. 
CO 0701 
CHEVY CHASE. MD.-—Available Nov. 1. 3- 
bf'droom. furn Colomal-tvpp horn^: 2 
blocks from bus: adults only, no pets; 
$170 per month. 1-year lease Frederick 
W. Berens, Inc., 1027 K st. n.w. NA. 8281. 

I_HOUSES FURNISHED (Cowl.)._ 
CHEVERLY, MD.—7 rooms. 1 % bath*, 
completely furnished; lVa blocks bus. Rent, 
$135 month. Phone Me 1277. J<»* 
HYATTSVILLE. MD.—Nicely furn.. new, 
suburban brick home, 6 rms., tile bath, 
hwd. floors, full basemt., screened porch, 
lge. fenced back yard, oil heat; located on 
State hwy., 3 blks. from bus. 1 mile D. C. 
line; $126 per mo. WA. 1082. 
1703 2nd ST. N.E.—Modern. 6 r. and b 
oil heat; rent. $05.00. Lloyd R. Turner. 
ME 1047. 10* 
3 OK I GIRLS to share O-room house, 
everything furn.: reasonable. AT. 0070. 
MODERNLl' FURN. '-’-bedroom bungalow, 
close to transp. and stores; immediate 
possi sdon. GE. 0855. 
COUPLE WANTED to share home, all 
facilities: wife unemployed, no children; 
$22 a month. WA. 1440. 
ti-KOOM BRICK HOUSE, nicely furn 
FriKidaire; near transportation. 10 min. 
downtowm; reference. LI. 3887. 
OLD GEORGETOWN RD., 4 miles north of 
Bethcsda._ Md.—Attractive bungalow. 8 
rooms (5 bedrooms. 3 baths, servant’s 
quarters i; tastefully furnished, approxi- 
mately 2 acres; rent. $200 month: posses- 
sion Nov. 1 ; shown by appointment only. 
Call Shannon & Luchs Co NA 2345. 

1 WIDOWER of recent date would like to 
rent his small (i-roorn furn. home, retain- 
ing one of ;he smaller bedroom.* for him- 
self. to a re.*pjnsible couple; nice section 
convenient transp. GE 208.3. 
FURNISHED 5-KOOM HOUSE in Arling- 
ton. Va. Good transportation Adults 
only. Available Oct. 20. GL. 4512. 
ROCKVILLE. MD., JO miles from Washing- ! 
ton conveniently located 5-room brick 1 

house, furnished. $100 per month avail- i 
able immediately; 2 bedrooms coal hear. I 
garage attached; good neighborhood. Call 
Rock\ille 3 10 between 7 and 8 pm. 13’ 

j CHEVY CHASE, D. C.—Beautifully planned 1 
home. 4 bedroom*. 3’v bath*, full attic and t 

I ba*ement with maid's room, in exclusive 

j section, completely furnished; $3no. OR 

1507 UNDERWOOD ST. N.W—-7 rooms 
2' bath.;, gas heat; *200. Leo M. Bern- ! 
stein A: Co.. ME 5400 
WANTED—Couple to share ti-room home 
in return for care of 2 children tor em- ; 
ployed wife, would consider j. child Box 
08-C. Star. ]n* 
•-ROOM BUNGALOW, completely furn., I 

0P<n for inspection Sunday only. Rea-. 
Near gooa transp. 2330 31st st. n e. FR S85.3. 
ARLINGTON Five room bath, oil hea’: 
fireplace, two porches immediate occu- 
pancy 3128 8th st. n. Showm between 
I -.3 pm. • 

•-ROOM BINGAI.OW. bath, oil hrat; of- 
ncei s wife would like to share with se;- 
Men married coupie Box 2’M-B. Star. 
Bt N'GALOW, 2 bedroom*. Frigidaire. oil 
neat, porches. recreation room, garage *1 ./> s( Silver Spring. SL *45o. 1 

HIM Til l I., new 7-room. 2 bath, cas 
hea■ Biookland. responsible adults. Du-; Pont 6873 • 

4 8u4 _DREXEL~RD ~COLLEGE_PARK_MD * 
*..* mo. Det., o nn.*,. oil hea’ nicely 

furn Possession 15th F’or 4 mos. 
\\ ood ridge—Det. n rm* file bath, 

refg auto, ht gar nicelv furn inch 
OP*1 shver, ^ 1 Go mo ROGER 

MOSS. HO 6020 Eves, and Sun Mr. ♦ 
Macrae. DE 3RP.3. 

HOM REVALUE! ! 
4 104 54th st., Decatur Hts Md large 

! de’acned brick home 7 rooms <4 bed- 
[ room: 3 baths, '..’-car garage, servant’s 

anc* bath, all modern convenience.*, 

R A HUMPHRIES 
j _8os N Capitol. Realtor* NA »i7.30. 

•30 17 CREST AVE CHEVERLY MD 
~~ 

0 Bry k aod .'tone, nicelv furn., 5 rm- b. 
n^droom.*, oil heat, fireplace, porch and 

gaiage. *115 per mo. immediate pos- 
session. 

A H. SEIDENSPINNER, Ref, 'or 
A ■»'!•> Riverdale. Md WA loin. 

NEARBY VIRGINIA 
Srrirtj estate, charming old hou-e, com- 

•>' modernized. automate heat, beau-1 
'.i antique ‘urniture. living room, horarv, 
sid.room. b'fireplaces. 1 bedroom', ■.* bath's. 

J Plus rooms and bath over attached 
i_a: aaraaf 1 u minute- f:om Pentagon 
B-(ig mo. Available immediately. 

EMMA MOORE SCOTT, DE 1}«; t I.> 1 ::i_s? S' N V. ( O '•>!? 
lS N9 l }'h ST"."ARLINGTON—A BED- 
tooni'', baths, garage n.celv furnished; 

p^r mo. Sun., call GL t its 
WALKER & DUNLOP, 

j T “i loth S' NW_ DI " 

u! n!< wLEBS I ER ST N E L.ANDO V ER 
j Hill.-. Md near District imp- Attractive 

bungalow. 5 rms and ba*h. oil heat, finely 
I &7 5. Vacant and ready to 

HOWENSTEIN REALTY CORP 
_1413 H ST. N.W._ DI. 7877._ 

GREEN MEADOWS, MD. 
s*;go Parkway practically new 

nome ;> rooms, bath oil beau mceiv jUr- 
**“ •’> Orn Sun.. to 5 pm L T GRAVATTE l.Vli S’ N W Realtor. 

FRANKLIN & GARWOOD AVES 
SILVER SPRING. MD.. 

Ju?.t rompieied. nc-ached brick bunca- Inw ., rooms, new furniture, modern Died ba n iars» "it, iove’.y location Frie.da 
basemen- conven:cnf -o ,-o-e1 .-a : 

federal finance CO ! New Yort Ave N W. NA 7 1 i,. ; j 
6 MONTHS RENTAL. 

A- fac-.u.e and beau-ifully hrd hnmr „u several acre- of land vrrv , 'ei. ent tn dot* mown Washmaron D'-aw », 
1 

L°?'5. a: d library, :: bedroom", •• 'ba-h mrtid room and bath, sards'- Bv gn- pointmrn* only. v:;,n pPr .ror,v 
p 

,THOS. G. MAGRUDER CO 
PH ,;LSON JLXD ARLINGTON VA __E'5._-,i->L REALTORS _gl 14.T4 

RIVER TERRACE 
•5-room house. bedrooms and ba'h 

Dei *mnn°,v?' ro°m «r.d kitchen ‘*5 
DL boS" hw,-h° mwe«* CaU Mr- »««• S 

WM M THROCKMORTON I .Investment Bldg. Realtor i 
oEAADr,PONT CIRCLE-—1." ROOMS AND 
istokeri heat' excp!lfnt rondi!;or-- coal i 

-iaTfV?h l rlWR * CO INC 
-■■ts 15th St. NW DI fis.’in 

BETHESDA. MD. 
~~ j 

7808 CUSTER RD. 
White brick, detached; liv. room, ditan* 

rnoS £;The:; breakfast room -.- ber b*;,h- borch oil heat, caraje; *]•_■=, I 
gppo=^mem'r:oM?e",,,y cal1 OL *” 

NEARBY MARYLAND 
Georgian house, master berirmr. ■•. 

roon*s’ ’?1.' bath comP>te!v 
J? 1 *•. -Ro auto, coal stoker fireplace 

VRr°°,T from D- C. line. r.MNn 

OWNER- 
SAUt ?,ENTt FURNISHED. FINE OLD ROME IN ALEXANDRIA, it ROOMS 1 BATHS. FIREPLACES AND EXCELI FNT SYSTEM BUILT Lmi MOD- 

| S3NI2ED'- YEARS AGO FINE ARCHI- IECTURAL DETAIL. DOCUMENT \\ Ml PAPERS. GRACIOUS INTERIOR MART PkRFTiCT BACKGROUND FOR COMFORT- ABLE LIVING FOR APPRECIATIVE FAM- IUi TEMPLE *;?!«.{ FOR APPOINT- : MENT AND INFORMATION 

BROOKLAND. 
Furnished, 4 bedrooms. -I ba;hs. recrea- 

.*•"5 room. den. oil ho-.vaier heat. d>- 
j o»>hed earase; Slot) per month, immedi- 
! n,® bostpssion. To inspect call Mr. Nyce. i->i. OUPN 

WM M THROCKMORTON. 
— 

Jr,; f" U’l er,; B.ric Realtor 
~ -— 

Manor Club Estates 
19 Rosecroft Road 

For rent, completely furnished, 
$200 per month, beautiful de- 
tached brick house, with golf 
and country club privileges; 3 
large bedrooms, 2 baths; oil 
heat; garage; porch. 
To Kerch: D"'ie out Gr Are P:ke 
vast D. C lint about a miles, or 
cell SH. IfU 7 for additional in- 
formation. 

H. L. RUST COMPANY 
NA. 8100 

Exclusive 
iV.W, Section 

Completely and Handsomely 
Furnished 

Lorge reception hall—drawing room— 

librory—dining room—conservatory— 
kitchen—butler's pantry—linen room 
on 1st floor. Four large bedrooms with 
3 boths and 2 moids' rooms ond bath 
on 2nd floor. Master bedroom and 
bath on 3rd floor. Four-car, detached 
garage. 

Thos. J. Fisher & Co., Inc. 
738 15th St. N.W. DI. .183(1 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED. 
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY for resp parlv; 8 lee. rms., 2 baths, $90: a.m.i.. inch auto, 
heat: 2nd floor now rented for $00: 1st 
floor consists of 4 ]ge. rooms and bath, newly dee. 0.75 H st. s w. • 

SILVER SPRING, MD.—7-room & 2-bath 
modern home, large cor. lot. garage: $liu> 
per month, with option to buy. Box fls-C. 
Star. • 

ATTRACTIVE 3-bedroo*n house, Chew 
Chase. D. C.: lovely grounds. AD. 9122. 
RENT OR SALE—s-room and bath frame, Capitol Heights. Md Also 6 rooms and 
bath, near Cottage City. Md. Buyers pre- ferred: easy terms. Fulton R Gordon, 
owner. 3 427 Eye st. n.w. DI. 523(1. 
Brokers, attention! 
4-RM. BUNGALOW, for rent, in nearby Fairfax County; $45 per month, GL. 0251. 
COTTAGE. 5 rooms, bath, basement, fur- 
nace: sell 4 tons coal: garage, yd ; bus line, Alexandria; refs. Box 408-A, Star. in* 
< NT I RN.. NEARBY suburb. bedrooms, 

kitchen, dinette, fireplace. I 
SEMI-DETACHED brick. 7 rooms. baths, 
od heat, garage Slid; adults. Near Bur. i 
of Standard OR t»:iSl or EM. vhi.s 
*'?■><>—BROOK SIDE MANOR. MD—At- 
tractive two-story detached bricx. three | bedrooms, full basemen:, gas hot-water 
h?at: one year old: located in large new i 
subdivision, two miles beyond District line: i 
trans. nearby, connecting with Brookland 
car line. Call Union <io:h>. 
s.MHi C ASH, si'ifl MO.—1 or ?. fam.: 5 r 
and b and A r. and b. and porch: firepl 
gar oil h.: near trails., schools. SL. .TJ.t.T 
DETACHED BRICK, just completed, in 
Boulevard Heights, just over District line, 
rt rooms, bath, full basement: large front 
and back yards: no children under J5. 
Apply 509 E at. n.e._TR. Hfi.'lo_ 

HOME VALUE. 
1-tCI Newt.on st. n.e.—rooms, bath, 

electricity, gas, hot-water heat: ,««o. 
,A4I 

R A HUMPHRIES 
808 H. Capitol. Realtors. HA. 8780. 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED (Cent.) I 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, j 
Mt. Pleasant; lovely semi-detached. tf j 

rooms and bath; coal heat; bus at door; 
walk to schools, shops, theaters; $f$5; re- 
stricted. Call OR. 1007. No calls after 
\l Sunday.___ 

AVAILABLE NOV. 1st. 
For defense workers. 5 rooms, bath; new 1' 

subdivision. Dexter Hgts.. Nichols ave. and ! 
Talbert, st. s e. Res. Mgr., 1307 Talbert! 
st. Apply at 

COLONIAL INVESTMENT CO., 
_Ml 7 Oth St. N.W. 

TAKOMA PARK. 
5-room and bath bungalow on large 

75x17.7-foot lot. $r»o per month. 
CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO., 
0‘17 N Yi Ave NW Realtors, NA_0707. 
QUE ST. N.W.,” bet. Conn.” ave. 
and Mass. ave.—Lovely home, 
large living room with fireplace,! 
nice dining room, library with 
fireplace, 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, | 
1 lavatory on first floor, kitchen 
and pantry; gas heat. Showing 
by appointment. S. Campbell, 
Post Office Box 1233, Wash., D. C. 

HOUSES WANTED TO RENT. ! 
DISCRIMINATING business executive with 
own cook and butler wishes to lease from 
November 1 furnished .’{-7-bedroom hon e 

or apartment, including silver, china, 
linen, bedding n w .section. Telephone 
North .'{.7:7 ‘i to 7 after Sunday. 
P.Y rLSPONSIBIF. FAMILY •» rooms and | 
ba’ii: good n.w., reasonable. Warfield 
I f»1 • ! 
WANT TO LEASE OR RENT well-furnished 
•‘-bedroom house or a part men’ in good 
district m n u or Chevy Chase, D c V.'hl 
occupy in January or sooner. Box *-C, 
Star 14* 
YOI' WERE A KID ONCE. TOO and !. :e 
ours, you needed a warm house for winter, 
a yard for summer and a school nearbv. j 
We want bedrooms, oil or ga hea’ 
close to store- and ?ran.sportaMon; un- 
fur1.'.‘-bed at once. Shepherd (>!»4* ll" 
FAMILY OE .*{ OR .7 Government service, 

want fully furnished house l to 4 months. 
Georgetown. Burleith or west; max. 
best references EM. '.’Mfr: 1"* 
NAVAL OFFICER AND WIFE de-iie >-rm 
unfurnished house in North Arlington: re- 
liable Phone CH 4*?m; 1"* 
WANT R-room unfurnished row house, any 
convenient locality Two permanent, re- 
sponsible adults EX. M.'iMB. 
EXCHANGE RENT, furn modern S’. 
Pet< r burg 'Fla > home: electric kitchen. 'I 
bedrm: ail kind fruit, rare flower 
palm lovely home couple only want 
furn home near Washington, for dura- 
tion WA 4':<»*. RE 77(i". Ex-. 71*74 
C HEVY CHASE 4 or more .bedrooms, *: or 
more baths, furnished or unfurnished, 
modern; around >17" monthly, will give 
lease if desired Oliver 077!» 
WANTED TO RENT, luily furnished house 
or apartment. either in Georgetown or 

territory bounded bv Conn. ave. environ1. 
Cathedral. Wisconsin aves. : minimum. I 
bedrooms and maid s room; not more than 
vfii" a month will pay •; months' down; 
best references. Box ‘.’bl-R Star. 
I NFC RNISHED SCNNY HOl'SE or apart- 
ment. suitable for u’-yr -old child. t: bed- 
room1 excellent care assured. NA. 54:7. 
E »*(»7 
LADY HAS I KNIT KL con.P:' mr 
room1 Will run as rooming hone on 
pourable oasis. Box F14-C. Star. 
WANTED for occupancy abou' Nov. !• 
two or three bedroom modern hf.-' up 
to * 1 u*i per month have e:r! 1*.’ v: and 
bov u yrs ('ail Mormei. RE ! w Ex'. 
4«»4 1 between 11 and Z Sunday ar.d * 

a n 4 weekdav 
H RMSHF.n HOI "I 3 bedroom. bv _re- 
sponsible r.a*. ai office: w:• h w ife ar.d '1 
rh.iriren NA .'JMn. Ext. 3.;:l between 5 
and 1 n m 

* 

BY NON I. * -room hom-e u n w sec*n: 
not o\er >>u rnorrir permanent Govt, em- 
oiovr adui* WO 4M 1 
FAMILY from B ’or. dcs.re- unfurnished 
six-roon. ho.' e Arlu Eton, Alexandria <r 

n w -wo small children w uimg to.pay 
several months r< n* ih advance. Phoi.e 
Michigan Mid? an day Sunday, af er 6 
week cave_13^_ 
WE HAVE NUMEROUS REQUESTS FOR 
furnUhed ar.d unfurnished housy m tne 
nor’hwest :-ection of the ciy and near 
suburbs We can find von a responsible 
tenant if you will list jour house with us. 

RANDALL H HAGNER CO. Ire 
1.3:1 Conn. A’, e. DE 3600. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
BLAINE ST. N E.—Home 

come ca- hea-. bedroom.- >■c 1;.an 3 
year- old brick 3 "tone.- high v hi sell 

it furr.nhed ?.!: Re; TR. I T<• 1 
1703 Did ST. NT —Modern H-r ar.d h. 
row brick furnished. \ acar. oil hem. 
P r, e. >"!>.*>< Lloyd R Turner, «•><> 7th 

-w ME hill l'1’ 
1313 Mth NT. Dec a’ .r He:." Md 
room home, large yard, roerm ".on room 
bum -in earage Z s porcine ai.-’iie 
kitchen and bath. Can be seer. a any 
’■.me WA 7:47 
H3I5 SLIGO r NRK DR Green Me d v 

Md—3-.’ory Colonial, a.sbcsto nmnn *• 

room- and ba*h. oil hea floor- 
ing. electric refrigerator, large back porch, 
no basemen* 1 mo:;:. oid excellent; 
transport at ion and -chooi factii es Avan- 
able immediately Pr.ce *•, 7 50; a* lea t 
*1 .uOo cash, balance abou NHti monthly. 
For information, apply lOm Sheridan s- 
Green Meadow". Md or phone WA. 7 473 
OF T STANDING VALUE—Tapestry row 
brick. 15th and Quebec ft n w :mmec 
a• e po-scs-tor. 6 rooms, bath. au*o. heat. 
Venetian blind" excellent cor.dfion. CalJ 
M: Tucker. NO 1*33. RA 1 ’4 4 
VACANT OPEN—5 7o0 Nebra-Ka avr 
Chevy Cha^e. D C S-room Tj-Da'li 
brick in new condition Also vacatv soon, 
5Hi»i Nebraska ave corner McKinley s' 
7-room. 3-bath brick. ModerVe ca-h 
payment, balance like rent Fulton R 
Gordon, owner. pioneer developer Che* y 
Cha«e D C. 1437 Eye ft. n w. DI. 533lb 
Brokers, attention! 
*7AO CASH. *45 per rr.o buys this 5-r r. 
bungalow, near Pentagon Bldg. See 7 
1 >tn st So Arinetc: Va Tr-.r 
ad out and caM Henry Clay Co MI. "Hr • 

TWO BINGALOVNv N7 5II" each, one in 
Kermington. Md. other 5 ni.ie frein Silver 
Spring, not ic- than *5n<‘ dow n. WI 7 7:*-.' 
330 BRYANT ST. N I.—.7-:ooni row b m 
garage; convenient to shopmnt: ajd trans- 
portation. v5.7r.ii. ; DU Ht»5'.' 

-ROOM HOUSE be; ■■on' and b. 
large lot zoned for local bu-iiim- a valu- 
able corner. bu« a' door Columbia Pike 
a no Dinwiddle st Price «15«»hh. h. G. 
Fre;w jilu Glebe »'»”i•*; owne: 
F ACING ROCK CREEK PARK. 1 Patk 
rd. n.w—:* room- and reception hall, gas 
heat. 3 ba h", iawory ana mmc .- re-run 
in *bd emeu’ refrige; a* m 4 porch.e •. 

weather-stripped and insulated. 3<>-ft row 
brick, detached garage exec ie: t neigh- 
borhood. *13.500 Call owner weekdays 

[ alter 7 Sunday all ci -> CO 3*'*4 5 
15 GOOD HOUSES Ei.gh'wood area, for 

! immediate sale. Come m. and 
j over Low prices. Stroup Realty Co., 
I 5.333 Ga ave n w 

UNUSUAL OFF! R Selec* home n Un- 
haven while under const: see and know 
every detail' Over 33<» sold—proof of 
value' Furnished model home open. Fine 
location mst 15 nnn from downtown on 
3 express bu^ lines. Only >36 -i4 mo. covers 
everything, full price from *5-H7 5. Cal. 
Mr. Ivev today. Temple '.’non 'after s 3n 

pm. Adams s6Ss» j Wesley Buchanan 
103 NNLST HOWELL ANT. Alex. Va 
room bungalow, tile bath, oil hea*. fire- 
place. garage, screened porch., awning-. 
In' 50x115 f* .u st off Russell rd in re- 
stricted neighborhood convenient ’o Pen- 
tagon. Navy But’dings ami toipedo plant. 
1 oc bus to D C ; priced right lor quick 
sale. Open all day Sat afer l on Sun 
3-FAMILY ROW' HOI SL 3 ap*.- rent'd, 
n e. section. *10.‘foe. Ml 5«>o ca-h. Ca.» 
A antic «•; ss 
33.5 ! ARRACil T ST. N NY 3 room". 3 
baths, recreation room, built-in garage. 
Can b* viewed a* any time 
DETACHED BRI( K. n room-, bath »3 bed- 
room--. newly decorated close to schools. 
rausp ii53 ; tith s' r w 

5-ROOM modernistic house, corner win- 
dow- ;as h-u". immediate sale. ML7 7 5. 
No a cents OL 3131 
37 V sT. NT. -H room- ar.d bath nUI heat, 
Colonml porch, basement, restricted neigh- 
borhood, close to transportation and stores; 
Mi !»5<> Open n to 7 p m 
*2*205 RANDOLPH PI VE Frame bun- 
galow. 5 rms and bath a'Mc. od heat, 
ami: large yard. ca:agr Price. *7.nun; 
convenin'.* terms .J F. Crowell. NA su$n. 
DESIRABLE ROOMING HOUSE, possession 
immediately. ; i 4 Indiana ave n.w 9- 
srory brick, in rms. and bath a m l. Price. 

nun; convenient terms. J. F. Crowell, 
NA Soso. 
OWNER'S TRANSFER your nppommity. 
Near new N»w and Pentagon Bldgs 5- 
room. •.’-story brick, nearly new and mod- 
ern throughout, only $5,990 lor quick sale 
Sunday p m only. 917 E. Nelson ave off 
M* Vernon ave Del Ray Alexandria Ya ** 

McLEAN, YA.—Groom and hath bungalow, 
space lor 2 rooms v. attic, lot 7 5x150; 
reasonable at $4,500; practically new. 
Elmwood 7 74 JO- 
SUBSTANTIAL BRICK HOME. 0 lee rms 
modern yards; full basement, could be used 
as an apt. Vacant. Open 955m Eleventh st. 
n.w IT. M HUNTER EX U7 7u 
5-ROOM BUNGALOW. 1 year old. full 
basement, a.m e h -w h near transp 
Hillside. Md. $9,700; $900: terms. $95 
per mo LU. 5291 
N.E. BARGAIN, rent, $7 5: 7-room brick 
$o.95u. Rent. ?S5: 7 rooms, oil heat. 
>U.55u, Bent. $57.50; K n.e ; $0,500. 
Curto. FR T800 
*0.100—Owner leaving, new brick semidet- 
9 bedrms.; I1? blocks bus. schools; near 
Bolling Field: high elevation: $1,100 cash. 
$99 per mo. McCune. excl. agt.. AT. 7190 
*2019 NAYLOR RD S.E.—Semi-det brick, 
vacant: 5 rooms, bath, porches. h.-w.h.: *2 
block off Minn, ave ; near ail conveniences. 
Only $0,000 Open, today. Realty Asso- 
ciates. Inc.. 1022 17 th st. n.w.. EX. 1522. 
NEAR 1st AND Y N.W.—Vacant. 2-family 
house, just reflnished. 2 kitchens. 2 baths, 
coal h w h. A. M. Roth, Woodward Bldg., 
NA. 7990. 
NEAR CAPITOL—Vacant, newly renovated. 
12 rooms. 4 baths, running water in most 
rooms, gas h.-w.h.. 2-car brick garage. 
A. M. Roth. Woodward Bide NA. 7990. 
90*2 DALE DR.. Silver Spring. Md.—8 
rooms. 5 bedrooms. 2 baths, oil circulating 
air heat. O. E. unit. House 4 yrs old. 
Lot 105x191. Has built-in garage. Price. 
$12,500 with $2,500 cash down payment, 
balance good terms Open Sunday 1 1 a.m 
to 5 p m. Directions: Take Piney Branch 
rd. to Dale dr left on Dale dr to house. 
DETACHED FRAME, just finished decorat- 
ing. Owner leaving city, t; rooms, wood- 
burning fireplace 1 1 

_> baths, large base- 
ment. garage oil heat, plot inox29n. coin*, 
to transp. and school. $10,500. Riverdale, 
Md. Phone UN. 5009. 
119 90th ST. N.E..Vacant row house. 
Good condition. 0 rooms, baths, recrea- 
tion room. Gas. h.-w h. Reasonable price 
and terms. Call North 5797. • 

DELRAY. ALEX., YA. -1 l rooms. 2 baths, 
hot-water heat. A good home and invest- 
ment. Open todav. Phone owner, TE 
5911. • 

SILVER SPRING. MD.-Woodside Park. 9 
bedrooms 7 baths, modern brick, large 
lot. full basement; price $l.T5oo: terms 
New Hampshire ave. extended. 2 bedrooms," 
1 nursery, modern brick: $lo,50u. terms 
Takoma Park Md- '.’-bedroom bungalow’ 
$5,550; $1,000 rash; terms. Takoma 
Park. Md- 9-bedtoom apt. 1st fl. 9- 
hedroom ant. 2nd fl 2 extra lots Si 1.non 
Four Corners, a bedroom modern Pittrh Colonial style. $11.Un: terms. H. Han- 
nauer, real estate. 7898 Georgia *v». n.w. 8L. *729 or SL. (1026. 

HOUSES FOR SALE (Cont.). 
s:m KENYON 8T. N.W.—Attractive hrlrk house. « rooms, bath, oil heat, large ygid. brick garage. Call owner. RA 7160 K6.ii.70—Green Meadows. Md—Practxwllr new, 6 rooms, tile bath, oil a.r-cordhJa, elec, refg, large, level lot. Convenient to bus and school. To inspect today call 
n7te“°ta?: 8H- 3M3' Wlth *«»U» A*!>- 
GEORGETOWN—Prom owner. Remodeled ■J-story brick, 4 bedrooms, large garden 
441?naft°er 6UB.m° 5hon'tcrm tenant- Ch! 
BRADBURY HEIGHTS, near District line SC—Two years old. detached buck three large-sized bedrooms and bath lavatory P?feebh‘S06W.C.0flrsk?,0OJ Attached 'gale"/ 

K 1. A 
Cai1 Mrw FlljPP0. LI. 0£M$o, with Realty Associates. Inc 

SQI ARE FROM CONN AVE.—Nice 6- 
room and bath, h -w.h .semidetached brirk 

d?e"”:B0?"«»-B Stir'0 f0r °U1Ck Ml«- 
( FOSE TO LINCOLN PARK—7 rooms Wi4 bath, bay window brick home h -w h ; at- tractive buy at $$ 7 5n B'-x 43-B Sr*»-' 

19th RD, ARLINGTON, VA —PrYce. $3,500 6-room white brick about 4 vy! 
old. reconditioned throughout, large livir* 
room fireplace, screened porch, full base- 
ment with firepla'e h.-w. he*t, elec re'fz. 
Lot 50x135. 1 blk. to bus. 3 blks. to 
shopping rrn'er. Open today. To reaeh: 
Out Washington blvd right on Notting- 
ham lef; on J 3th d REALTY ASSO- 
CIATES. INC., 1311 17th st. n.w EX. 
I Nl sc ALLY attractive white brick brur- 
galow in bes» section Silver Spring, qjr.e paneled recreation room, gas heat, large 
insulated a’tir screened porch aara|r. 
vacant: attractively priced To inspect £r- 
day call Mr Morev, SH. 3643 with 
REALTY ASSOCIATES. INC. 
SEMIDLT., 5 rooms bath. conv. tranap 
scores; small ca^h. purchaser assume pay- 

KA W Caron. Alexandria. 10* 
CLEVELAND PARK, near Conn ave.~ 
Priced, $16 500, Substantial ca-h pav- 
m^tr 4-bearoom. 1-bath detached brick. No bM- Cal! EM KM 3. 
ROW BRI( K. > room'- and ba*h. automat:*? 
h -w h lef'-- than 1 yrs, old Price S5.7.V1 
Terms, Call Mr Bartlett, with F M. 
Pratt Cr< NA. 76$.' eves 7 a 51$ 4 
ROW BRICK. 6 rooms and bath, h -w.h, 
detached brick eirape Price ^4.750 
Term' Call Mr. Barlctt. w:*h F M Pr<r* 
Co NA K6K1 eve* TA 51 $4 
VACANT—1K05 3 Mh s* n w —3-story ro** 
buck $ rooms ;; baths zood conrirmr. 
coal hea* M".7 5<>, very easy ternjs. 
Ow ner CO ] 37 l 
1-f AMILV HOI SF.. vnrair. immediate po 
session, fully equipped, 4 rooms ar.d bath 
each located in good n.w section cio • 

to Calvin Coo', irige High School For in- 
spection. call Mr. Orem, GE 4639 or ©I. 
PRIVATE SAIL—Colonial 3-bedroom. 1U- 
bath home near 41nd and Yuma st. Fin- 
ished ba> ement apartment in knollv 
pine new condition. By appointment 
only TR 7 436 • 

ATTRACTIVE 4-room bungalow in sub- 
urb ia hea* Call Hillside J103-W 
SILVER spring, m Woodnde—6-room 
brick home. 11 ? baths, about 4 years ole 

blocks from. Ga ate $13,503. Coffman 
Realty Co. SH 4113; eve SL 3346 
SILVER SPRINT,, r.r D: l.re Larc^ 
new home. 7 rms in, b. h -w h 1-ca: 
garare. arte ban. J! acre land c. 
vided in.o subdivision of 5s :o* fine fr,r 
builder to live in this home while develop- 
ing balance of property Lots will sell to: 
v hop each all for $35.030. v hi flnaOce *0 -u.' H. F Bieber. SH 6.565 
"ii \ hK spring BI NG ALOW. v room* b. 
bull: -in tar nr D:?t.i huge trees anr. 
r-hruhs 85 H Y Biebrr. SH f.5*5 
l.'» S ST. N.W.—Good brick home, k rm 
b.-*r.. ap; w.’h full bath basemen. ok 

refrigerator garage Will ??;: 
wm or without furniture Vacant and 
one; FX »;::m homfp HUNTER * 

SILVER SPRING BUNGALOW. brick 
*• room b. h.-w h fishpond furn^he*- 
o- furnished, SH.5*m;. h Y 3.cue. 2H 
11 H 5 
fOLI.SVlI.LF, MD -Horr.e ’n Toorr.r 
b •; berirms h -w h ,-v »build mg- l aryr- 
furnished or unfurnished Sl’.5oo H.*F 
R .< O' SH i.5*;5 
KENSINGTON. VII).—Hovir jn rm? '• fc 

bedrms h-w h hui:* -:n e?r 
garden_ and shrub.'.-: 8t* ■ u H F Bfeber 
7 ROOM COLONIAL HOT"! r;l 
cor.v *o t:r-:.sp excel.em nc .chbornood 

t: n.Vi QL j f*T9 •s 
87.500—BUNGALOW in Silver Spi.us i 
2 blocks east uf Ga ave : 7 room 3 ba'iis 
yard and garage. Owner leaving RA 8 7<fo 
ISM MONRO! ST NE. Woonr.dsre—1>- 
tacheri. 12 room.-. *112 ba’h4. Needs a fgrw 
r*-pa :rc Low price for uu. k sale Ternj4 Open Sunday 2 to 5 Stroup Realty Ce 
R A " 11i1 

■/-ROOM ROW BRICK, modern a -cor- 
d.Moncd Ba hea* house .n A-l condi’iir 
Oc/upancy fir -t t f year Owner. AT. 20.W 
NIVAOA AVI... C: < v Chase-—F e |r tf. 
t:cn I bedrooms, rl 5oi» cash, 885 per nlc 
EM 0939. 
PARK RI>. AT ISih—; <> room4 3 ba'fcs 
comple e.y f.*m-hrd. Th.- house --fra 
dr'rtChed and .: splendid condit dr 
Large rear yard. Screened porches on 2pr 
a no -lid floor4. Really a nice r.oufe 
^1 7 5"". hbe’-al tern P. M De Shago 
IF:.'- ] 4 *. NA 55- 
TWO-! A.MILV BRI( K. Ai aco a—Fui 
r* ; ■. a. VVih G.\e 10 net return. V/o 

4 ■': 
\ \< AN I —2.320 1«t ST NW —l.a rt 
-i-stoiy row hr ck arranged a« .3 sp's c 
hear excel.e condition ^9.2 50 >75 
d -v;., easy momhly payment; Owner. OC 
J ! * 7 I 
ABBEY PL. VI —8 room bath, arrange 
■0r 2 famine4 automata gas heat an- 
r.« w ate.. bu..: -in garage: immecUi' 
not r. .on By owner. LI 897 * 

CHEVY (HAS! f) ( .. west of Coa 
*v--—A sermde: achod brick 8-room houff 

bath1, garage iarg-> io* Immedif 
po sf on. Puce only «13.2.>o. m 
Sharnoff. EM. 252 7. Marshall J Wapl 
SILVER SPRING—2-s’orv brick detache 
modern home about 2 vr? oid. 7 room 

\ A^a bath, lavatory ar.d wash basin on Is 
flr'". lavatory and beautiful recreaMo- 
room in basement; gas heat, buiit-r 
carage; 1’2 blocks from shopping an 
trar..*p Priced to sell quickly Call D> 
v-0 Rnk.nd. RE 4034. at 7 3 0 14th t 
n on weekdays be*ween 9:30 and 1 
8750 ( ash DOWN—N'-a; iith and Spnr. 

j :c nw we;;.constructed brick B rm- 
oa"h hot-ws'er heat. 2-car garage ho us 
p’s on a terrace, can be made into 

an- *7 75.1 CO 5fijn 
ALEX ANDRIA. VA. — 8) 2 nPij beautifh 
Comma, reconditioned house, features 
bedrooms, finished attic with h'-a*. i *t f 
lava:-:;-- magnificent hall beautiful come 

Owner. TA H *29 
(IITV Y CHASE. D C Detached H-• ir 
bricK. a •'ir.atfc her-*. fireplace. ba;h- 
5 :• r old "onvrr.ie!.1 to n is and school: 
o:.-v "12 !*5.» on tnm; GE *'518 
town HOUSE HOTEL. ; rm4 bath 
‘.’-car brick g--- age. tare, fa? furnace, fc 
w r. wa.ter in every room Newly re 
modelec; 2 blocks U:.:on Station and’Car 

Gov. office blag.' all arfind. 12V < 
?? n Vac r.• Open EX G7 7 1 * 

HRK K Bl NGALOW 87.950——Bu 1’ only 
1 :i >'"r ago. 5 room.' and tied bath- ioc 

:rn..m.: fireplace. :-:il bsmt and attic 
*• -2 fenced, stores and bus on 

block. "; i" down R. p Rip'.v, §F 
Sun. and eves. SH. >7i, Mi 

Tro-’ .o 
STI DIO LIVING ROOM. ao storie? h:g 
v; h exposed bean:.4 2 bedrooms ar.d bat; 
down also 2 bedroom.' and ba’h of 
o: balcony overlooking hv.ng room: maid 
room, and bath, built-::: garage very g»r 
er, "c lot facing park ar.d stream. A how4 
of unusual de-ign m a Quiet. >ecluded loda 
tion among other fine homes. R. P Rloie' 
SH 7 539. * Sum and eves, SL. 2008, Mr 
Aiien. ■ 

ONE OF THE CHOICE HOMES in the S 
ver Spring area 3 spacious bedrooms!, 2 
baths, built-in garage: 1 1 

_• acres of h!Ub 
ground with velvet:y iawt. ar.d excepflofl3 
iancscapir.R: se.ee- community Can 
seen today. R. p Ripley. S71. 7539. tSun 
and r\ e OL 1 7"s V 
RESIDENTIAL CORNER, nearly new hOT** 
all brick: 1st-floor bedroom or den. law-- 
tory ;{ bedroom4 and tried ba’h ups**s>R' 
knr”v pine recreation room bui.it-ir. 
garage. Schools and bu4 ver> near R.-P 
R-nlry. SH 75:.:# (Sun. ar.d eves.. SH 
•>;.)- Mr Tro ta • 

M VR 3rd and East Cap.to!. 14 rooms* : 
bath4, o.l hea* Will gi\r possessier, 
Wn. -.'ell furnished or unfurn.'he.iL- v- : 
F: .c.;da.res "1 -ihmi cash. NO. Hi 
( APIIOE HEIC»HT>. 5 rooms \rudeaer' 
porch cellar double garage ’arpeT'le 
vacant, cojrdnion like new. many extras. 
4-Uimi to "5on ca.'h 2 block? to sclvnpl4. 
buses, store.- etc. Will exchange. Owner. 
NO *>170. 
VAC ANT Near P ipont Circle moderj 
:7cri throughout, u. splendid condu'or. 
3 urn*? wi’h pnva’r batln 3 room? wF 
running water and comm ba’h. exc irct)inp 
on investment. Price, SlS.imO. Cad a A 
♦; 5 s s. 
»:»« urn > i. cached. w room* 

; 2 baths, oil burner firpplare Shown b* 
appointment Owner occupied. 520,000 
Georgia 1224 

N \V REST BUY 
1200 Block Hamilton F’ 

Detached. 6 large rooms, interior fir* 
condition, auto beat, big yard garage 
GE 6484 Possession • 

CH A NNING ST. N E NEAR 21st ST — 

Bungalow developed as two Rrarfmen* > 2 
rooms and ba’h and G rooms and bath, 
hot-water heat, oil furnace, good cor.d;- 

1 Hon: abundant shrubbery Earlv posse 
! siou. You can use it as p smgle-fami 

house or gef income from one or the o'hrr 
! of the apartments It surely ought to 

be worth ;hr pricr. >7.250 00 
LOUIS P SHOEMAKEP. 

17 10 K St N W NA 11G6 
% 

SMALL HOME 
Near Md a\e. n.e. Six rooms and 

ba-h. 2 inciosed rear porches, h.-wuh., 
garage. 

DETACHED HOME 
Just outside the District. Six rooms, 

: 1!2 baths; nice lot: garage 
RALPH S. HISLE. 

j_1 120 Vermont Ave_ NA 2425. 
*>525 I9th PI.., Green Meadows. Md.—Two^ 
story detached, g rooms and bath. Johns- 
Manville roofing and siding complete! v 

rock-wool insulated; oil heat, hardwood 
flooring, electric refrigerator. Two years 
old Bus stop at door: ,e*s.r school. 
$6,250: at least $750 down After 5 p.m. 
weeksdayg or all day Sun day. Union 

OPEN St'NDAT 2-3. 
225 MAPLE AVE 

TAKOMA PARK. MD. 
See this attractive det. home. Lovely 

liv. rm.. flreph. din. rm music rm kr 
w ith den and lav., on 1st fir 4 bedrms 
bath on 2nd flr. Lovely insulated attic; 
full basemen’ with lav and shower; beau- 
tiful, large yd., walnut trees, pear tree.', 

t etc. Owner w ill give early doss. Thus 
1 home is priced to sell. Eves, and Sun. ca.l 

Mrs. Ramsdell. GE. 5254. 
| DIXIE REALTY CO NA 8880. 

BEST BUY IN PET WORTH. 
$6.950—6-rrn. brick; from, rear pore he 

big yard, garage, convenient section Lit’ « 
ca h. balance like rent. Phone Monday, 

i GE. J4S4._ * 

FOR HOME OR INVESTMENT 
90u block C st. s wu—*2tory brftk. 6 

rooms, bath: lor <5.256. term' 
♦ *2o Keeler pi. n.w —Row brick, 6 lajge 

rooms, ail imp : <o.95n. 
525 6th st. s.e.—2-story frame fcoijse, sell on easy terms for <2.256 

LLOYD R TURNER. 666 7th S:_SW^' CORNER’ HOME IN VIRGINIA—~ 
Spacious six-room and bath house, on 

beautiful lot having JOO-ft. frontage on 
I two streets, only 1 square from .school 
i and transportation and a short walk from 
shopping certci. Large living room wuth 

j rea! fireplace, hot-water hea» with ?u*o- 
matirally controlled coal furnace. *ara§°. 
An excellent buy a’ this price. To inspect 
call Mr. Good HO Gion, Ext 201. 

SHANNON «fc LUCHS CO 

I X505 H St NW. National 234». 
(Continued cm Next Page.) 



HOUSES FOR SALE (Cont.). 
ALEXANDRIA. VA.—A GENUINE AN- 
tiaue. datum back to the isth century: 
partly brick and partly frame, early 
American style, about H rooms: elec- 
tricity. furnace, flreplt.crs, T''a land Is 
fcetdered by an old millrace and the place 
15 dominated by the Masonic Temple; has 
Plenty of shade, an old smokehouse and 
a barn for your horses You can spend lots of money on this place and will find 
much to criticize, but it has the charm 
and individuality which c«iunt. Price and 
area are open to discussion 

LOUIS P. SHOEMAKER. 
K St. N.W.__NA. 1 

ti-ROOM DETACHED BRICK, 
IN TIPTOP CONDITION 

That attractive section of close-m Va 
lying between Pershing dr. end Wilson 
blvd west of Glebe- rd. Large lot. fenced 
garden, first floor has living room with 
fireplace, den and screened side rorch. 
price. JP.750: terms. Mr McDaniel. Glebe 
CdPfv KELLEY & BRAN NET, DI 7740 

COLLEGE PARK. MD 
8 MILES BY ROAD FROM WHITE HOUSE. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
P rooms. \! bath... hot-water heat, oil 

fuel, sleeping porch, large 1st-floor porch- 
es. lot lOOx'hM) feet, garage, shrubbery, 
shade and fruit tree.1, lily pond, outdoor 
fireplace This excellent, bright, roomy 
house wa< r. refuge from 'hr recent hot 
spell and so should ac* fltriinaly be warm ! 
next winter The once wou'd br low in 
any good part of the metropolitan area. ! 
but. in such a community there's a value j no; measured in money, 'he effect of 
social, intellectual and athletic arivanta-.es ■ 

importan' to any family. Price only 
8 Id. 500. Transportation by rail, car line, 
cr bus. 

LOUIS P SHOEMAKER. 
171P K St N.W. NA 1100 

NEAR CATHEDRAL 
Well built brick with two-car gara-e; t 

eo,-‘ about S07.mo»i several ye?' p «.o. 
Pr re. SlPOOn for onick sale EX. .Nt»7 
Bund ay c«h O R 1 

’:7 4th PL N \v 
Corner Newark st., Cleveland Park 

Onen today. :t to b D*--a*-'m 5 bed- 
rooms, possession Price, 'll.'foe. Owner. 
wo mi i •: 

! 4th AND NE A TON STS. N W 
Semi-detached b-ick t; nice rooms both. ! 

r. h coal automatic domes;:? h v 

sto\« and refrigerator. possecnon with title, 
r'ic^d very cheap for cash. Pr^pertv dear. 
To in spec: rail Wm. A Lynch. NA CM*:. 

MUST BE BOLD 
VACANT BUNGALOW 

The heirs are anxious for an invrmrii- 
i‘e -ale of his 5-room and bath shingled 
bungalow, located near the Monastery, 
For addition'-1 information, c*'. 
^DI. PP1 7_\V_L MOORE GE "Mif 

HERE'S REAL T AKOMA BUNGALOW 
Open. •'»1 Snnn; avc corner. 5 mi*. 

*nd b. para~e fine condition. 
buys iv GE • 

WOODRIDGE D. C. 
rt-room bungalow, floored atnc. fu’l 

basement, hot-air h°at fair condition 
blocks to store and css so Sub- 1 

Rtajitial cash reouired Vacant October I.V 
T rooms and b”h: fine local.on; garace. 

Jprse lot SS 75(i. Si.500 cash. VH5 month. 
Vacant November 1 

Large gen; eman s home of 7 roenn 
dinette and kitchen, with t ie bath and 1 

shower: floored attic: ‘.’-oar gsrf)rr 1 
block to r I a\e l? 11.050; 5C.5ui» down. 
baian.ee like rent 

WOODRIDGE FEALTY CO 
‘I ■">c 1 Rhode I el a] d Avf NO TtfO.'i 

DOWNTOWN 1 to h 5T~ \ \y 
170u block. suitabL for doctor. c!,;b or 
rooming hou‘° This unusual home ar- 
i'-' large rooms, :: baths, oil he?.?. *:-c;.r 
crick garage jn new-ho’wp condition 
Pr.ce is riglv ana terms reasonable Mr 
Fame AD y'pTu 

MAR3HAI L J WAPLE CO. D1 »n 
SHcPHCRiT .'ARK 

A modern cu.-v-m-buil: comer home *: 
Jrs o.d cuh* bv nu;idrr for own :;sp 
Mus’ ‘•-.l. leaving town. 1 M beautiful 
rooms •'! n- ■■ |-car sarac large ic 
£IR SEA RIN OFF. I M 5 •: 7 

HOME OR IN\ FSTMEN 1 OR BOTH 
Row brick .n convnrrnt n.r .-ccnon 1 

Kow rented as h iurntsh-d rots '150 
month!-- Pr.cc. ^7 5<i j-v?sesr-,on R)\ 
or bar’ MR. FOSTER. V.'A. 0 17 s or 
PI 3M4«i 

loth AND G STS N F 
1° rooms baths, bi.ck carasr. Iron’ 

porches. rxcOr.t condition nvi/: .rav- 
ing city. Call af*rr 5 pm. FT. .V 

1’t’h AND ROSED ALE STS. NF 
* mom" r.onbie iron- porch. e\- 

<€ilfr.* con d t; R 5 It a f r; 5 p m 

DETACHED BRICK NEAR CONN AYE 
and Porter s’. n w v rm1- *2' 2 bath' o;. 
beat, garcaf. 

Also 0 rm: baths oil hr* -. full ha 
mm’ garage. -u an.r for arc*- favr.v <■: 
income prirod .-.civ NA oj co 
0.^7 DISTRICT REALTY CO. Exrlus.-.r 
/gents_ 

ECONOMY HOMES 
For r it famine-. : r :> p- 

modern t Capitoi. i is- 
r n n 17 ■-- •• sc All a vp liable at 
once H M HUN I EE EX 
fH *>5n— i AKOMA PARK MID A TR Ac- 
tive horn*-. • rm' b.. h. weaihcr-su ipped. 
os) burner h. -w h large cedar cIot .m 
fu.l. dry. Eg., basemen*. *7 porches. ]*>• to 
by 1«5 f- garage, shade tree', irur trees 
shrubs. 1 Clock f-cm bus. •: bin-ks lrom 
ft ores Bx OWNER Immrdia?*- po-- 
fe.-sion Call Shcpuerd 41 • ”• Sundae or ■ 

ef~cr n ! .-> n m. wrekda]n* 
OFI’ Mac A RT H UR~B L VD 

In D C this sfmiaeiachcd stucco-over- 
brtek house needs repa. cring, repainting 
and minor carpentry work T can be 
purchased on very small down pas-men1. Price. 7.*1 5< w ith allowance for repairs, first trus' .1 uio 5 room-. •; rear 
porche' deyiizht basement. tac heat. -J- 
car L-aragr has schools, stores, trar.sp. 
OWNER DF d544; office. NA f)o*>7 

ROOMING HOUSE* 
^^.7 50 Ciose-in Northwest section 

Fine rooms, bath. Has hern operated ft- 
rooming house for several year' Ar. co- 
port unity to acquire a ;s:nrss with no 1 

charge for go'cwill. MR. QUICK DI. 
t 0'-' or RA :;iis. in* 

BLAIR MD : 
Within •’ block- Iilth s- bus. Modern 

b-room cypres.'--ided bungalow :r. perfect 
cordiuon: o.l hca*. insulated attic, un- 
usually well-equ;pped kitche: garage 
Price. <5S> 1. 1 .0 :ant ai ce.sn pa: men-. 1 

Call Mr. Crandall, fH. 5!0 5 
: HLRE IN '.orKING LI NE THESE 

xWO-FAMlLY HOUSE.' 
run. 1 

Marv are >o'o to c- n. •- rvr .ve people 
^■ho r ,-r .- in nr,- pa; ’Ti'T.: arc 
t'-.‘ r_ ’he r-,i )r p r t|m < r of 
purchase t nd op»-ra• tret I ,.r- .; o make 
a ever.lor ru chr .■ for i- >mai, ,r.- 
Ve-.’ov L®' t.'- cypl'in her this .- dr nr 

We b- <■ a sme.L ere up for sa> at -j-,. 
tm.» ■ tr-f.v noi" ;i rf t hr S-.d;'-;-' 

r 7 o.'■’•rlopmer.'. and cU -.gned 
in ’he rrm fashion 

See 1 -'y Ho 11 \r. : S: N F 
To reach Ou' N Cnpucl r *n Hawn;: 

a e e? --i to 1'. s: riirn ! block snip E 
to hoc F("■ fur'hrr ;nfo-ma• :on. c.,11 
Mr Parker. P. A -.5 n:i or Taylor .'to; s 
J B TIFTTY A SON. :i G Kennedy <v w 

THRIFTY AND LOVELY 
5 privet*- dp"., ;; bath', nl furnace, 

fa rage. p.r.k of condition. Only few year* 
old like new. Income •*<<> mo plus cozv 
'-rm ap’ bv owner. Mos* ronv. loca-ron. 
rear Se?r Holbrook, and Oate* s's. r..e 

grice .«K.^50; ’erm' FX r.770 
i 5 •: Z H OLI Y ST N W 

12 block from expre" bus. 
OPEN TODAY I TO 5. 

Wei] abo-p -he s;rce;. high elevapon 
extensive view. Koii'r built of pranur 
xr;’h sla e roof, good for cen'tiries; ce:rer- 
hall rtvle Near.y I :.(••*» 1 fee’ of land with 
trees, shruboer: garden Ter. room.' -| 
baths, broad porches faring north: furnace 
r.nw using oil but convertible -o coa,: 4 
f replaces underground w ine cellar, hr:'* 
In garace To settle an. <- •? r tit;-, oils- 
ttnguished prone y i«; :lab> a? *17 
which ;' less than 'he as'essed value 
Mode: a’p terms Ree Mr. Hurd at ;ho 
house. 

Go ou- s’ to ’Iip third stripe* 
beyond Ware: F°rd He: righ’ 1 1 

blocks. 
I.OUIC r SHOEMAKER. 

_ 1 7 1U K E _N W NA 1 ! »u; 

AhUsUlON. VA >i 
Detacher; brick. »> rooms a nr; oath, prac 

♦ rally new automatic hra-. dprp jo* w.:h 
branch in tea: Owner crdcrcu away, in 
inspect app:v. 

LINKTNS CO Exr.u- ive Agfjv 
1 Dupon Circle T>F. 12 no 1 

OPEN TODAY 12-5. 
3315 Clay PI. N.E.. Fiver Terrace. 

Or.lv 'MIA down, balance 1;kt rent, buys 
this a* tract me brick, .c. i.tnt; 1 year old 
6 rooms, tiled barn and .-irem-er modern 
k ’chens: auto, hoa* ctr newly recondi- 
tioned lmmeri'ate pr, rs-iov 

Your Neiehhor BoueIv From Us 
Leo M. Bernstein N Co.. ME. 5400. 

UPPER BfUOHTWOobr 
$9,850 An excpptionally attractive 

temidf'a< bed crick home of six inomv 
bath. lsr-firnr lavatory, recreation room 
vrn compete ba*h. ga^ heat. Large 
f*n?ed yard Convenient to school:-, 
transportation end shopping Rrquire- 
5 .' 85o rash. Ac: promptly MR QUICK. 
DI. 5252 or R A. 311 8 In* 
CONVENIENT NOR1 HWIST LOCATION” 

$cJ'5o. Attractive Colonial brick home 
rf nx room? and bath, nice front porcb 
arc double screened rear porches, one-car 
brick gp.raee c°I value on excellent 
term?. MR QUICK DI. 5252 or RA :;118 
____]_n* 

NEAR GUANA CIRCLE 
Conveniently located semidetached brick 

home of seven nice rooms (four bedrooms* 
and bath, automatic heat. A real value. 
MR QUICK. DI 3252 or RA 34 1 8._in* 

ST. ANTHONY S PARISH 
Home or investment. Two complete 2- 

bedroom apts. Good lot Close to schools 1 

transp shopping Price $0,500. RA 
8227. INEZ CUSHARD DI. 8843. 

NEARBY VA—1003 NO* ODE ST 
VACANT—5 rooms and bat i. white ! brick, modern bungalow large lot $7,500: 

located oetween Colonipl Village and Kev 1 

Bridge within walking distance Capital 
Transit Rosslyn terminal. 

J C WEEDON CO. ME. 3011 
ARLINGTON. COR. JEFFERSON AND Oth. j 

Attractive 3-bedroom stone and asbestos 
ahingle home, on large S7xl02-ft. corner ; 
lot. screened porch, built-in garage, fire- 
place full basement, well insulated very 
easy to heat. auto, oil furnace, trees. 1 
blk. bu near srhools. Owner transferred. 
Price. $P.OQp: Si .non cash _Glebe 0134. j 
VACANT. OPEN SUNDAY. 11 AM. TO 4 1 
P M—Price Reduced for Immediate S^.le. 1 

Possession with deposit. New-house 
rendition throughout. Terms, si.noo 
rash. $ho prr month. Price now s:.45o. 
Mr Paine. AD. 2010. 040 Keefer pi. n.w. 
toff Ga p'p. 1ur-‘ above Kenyon*. 

MARSHALL J. WAPLE CO 
Exclusive Agents 

1224 1 4th S'. N.W. DI 334 0 

1 •’4 RHODE ISLAND AVE. N E. 
Built, and occupied by owner, who Is 

moving to his farm. Mom attractive 
BRICK semidetached. 3 bedroom* hot- | 
wa»er heat: splendid condition, PRICED 
FOP QUICK SALE 

THOS. E JARRELL CO. Realtors. j 721 10th S’. N W National 07 65. 
Evenings. Georgia 4355 

QUICK POSSESSION.- 
3-bedroom brirk Cape Cod bungalow in 

capo Park section Silver Spring. Md 
built by owner 1939 and ;n perfect condi- 
tion, gas heat; large woraed let; $3.oo<j 
Cash $6^ per mm. includes taxes. 

FREDERICK W. BERENS. INC 
1*2 K St. N.W. NA. 8279. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
ADJOINING HILLCREST. 3734 SOUTHERN 
ave. s.e—Det. brick. ^ yrs. old. 7 rooms, 
1‘? baths inch Ist-fl. bedroom and lava- 
tory. gas air-cond heat, front porch, fire- 
place. large lor. on wide ave. a real buy at 
310,7 50. 

OPEN TODAY. 
To reach: Out Penna air. s.e.. right 

on .'tStli st to Suitland rd.. right on 
Southern air REALTY ASSOCIATES. 
INC i 17 th sl n w 
VERY CONVENIENT *10 WALTER”REED’ 

Well-anaim:cd for renting rooms. 5 bed- 
rooms and baths, also inclosed porch, 
automatic h.-w.h.. extra large, attractive 
M: -’-car garage. This home will sell 
Quickly. Possession with title. 

ROBERTS E. LATIMER, 
_77 33 Alaska Ave. 

_ 
GE. 1 ‘»7o. 

TRINIDAD SECTION, 
1 H'O block Onen st. n.e.—«» rooms, bath, 
coal h.-w.h., built-in garage. Colonial 
front porch. screened rear porches, in 
excellent condition 

R. G. DUNNE, 
_604 H ST. N.E. AT. 850(E_ 

OPEN TODAY 12 TO 5. 
1441 E Street Southeast. 

Onen and shown for the first time, this 
attractive corner brick should be put on 
your MUST SEE LIST Six rooms, bath. 
PO'chcs. rie^p lot. etc Newly recon- 
ditioned Priced unusually low for only 
St;,7 5(» on terms. 

YOUR NEIGHBOR BOUGHT FROM US' 
I>n M. Bernstein & Co.. ME. 5400. 

4519 ALABAMA AVE. S.E. 
7 ROOMS. ■: BATHS 

Detached home, beau’iful -hade tr ee- 
? block from bus err Mr. I aw ton. LI 

4 ’.5'» 
Open Sunday. io ft P M *1,500. 

ADSLB'Rl' W LEE 
_3 11 Pi Av- SE LI 11’<">_ 

VACANT—$7,750. 
16 5th ST. N.W. 

OPEN TODAY. 1-5 P.M. 
Scmidptachrd brie!;, in new-house con- 

d11 ion throughout. »i lovely ims hull, 
a in '■parr :m m attic and com pie 
ki.chc: with Friciriaire on rind floor. 
Furnace her... winter s supp >• of coal n 
i: u.. auto water heater, fireplace in dining 
rn am•-le < osets and storage space. 
v...iage. deep >ard: reasonable rrms. NA. 
7<>n5. cl*'- am; Sun. RA. 3413 

CONVENIENT TO EVERYTHING 
NEAR 14th AND MONROE N.W 

Larg* ‘.’-story semidetached brick. 7 
la: room.--, hath, weather-s’rippcd. oil 
burner, extra large closet .pace. screened 
noivh'Ys GaL MR. MILLS. WO ’Nino until 
0 n rn 

Md. Avc.. Near 10 St.. N.E. 
F.nr H-room .and bath re:J brick on thu 

w.ue avenue and 45-ft parking; near 
La.ted States Cam’ •; and other Govt, 
ouildmc. Pure. <; !U>n Vacant 
HOWENSTEIN REALTY CORP.. 

1418 H ST. N.W. 
_ 

DI. 7877. 

BETHESDA. MD. 
Corner lot. detached center-hall Co- 

mma'. bed• oonu. baths, modern kp.-h- 
e. ff r;p room- In to♦ f• r cond- :on 
T no- -ec ;o:• « !;Ii * 30SS <*• 
PHFir'. N.\ !»::>•,i. \ k ;.y Mis* Alexander 
e_'K.'.'Z nri e ■-•id OR 

1.0 \V PiiTc FrT 1~H O M E > 
N GOOD NEIGHBORHOOD 

" n h'\e ■{ small nome* lo» ;»ted in r'o.-e- 
bv *Tri ;• ‘hr *'>.(■<: » to S'.'inn p-;.> c!»rs 
C »n\ earranged F -.rly po -.on 

ROBERTS E. LATIMER. 
_J .»-• -k- A-<- <:T' !_*!* n 

_ 

OPEN TODAY 12 TO 5. 
640 Keefer PL N \V. 

You c n move in ?' onre and r, nv th.' 
unusual Co’o.nnl hr irk S::-: large room s. 
b»’h potrhet g; : re Nr\\l ?r- 
epj'fhf ;oved pud cor vrniej-.t v Joca ‘efj pear 
e’-r ry: i-^r.p Pricco for fu.lv *»; !».*•(• e; rr. 

YOUR NEIGHBOR BOUGHT FROM us 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co.. ME. 5400. 

BRICK HOMY 
NR. THE CIRCLE. 

Fur!; sh-t ype home lee ;v 
rm fire pi mc» kr Oxford cabinets. •’ 

big bed nr ti> bath’ pret y !anrisc;>p*u 
1 c\ 1 gar C~r ut r w.U •, .\ e n ■.u '; nr1 
T- inspect rail Mr Glove: DIXIE 
REALTY CO.. NA. Sv.su eves and Sun1 
VO r.-Mu 

HOME OK INVESTMENT! 
'>.*»•* !' Ne:■ .V h and R:,?rr.; 

v Se-.m-de’ached bi ;c'r'. room.1 
rrl cop, furnace For <ir ; nl! 

M. 'Vr,i:r p mgs and Sunda* WA 
list 

WM. M. THROCKMORTON. 
li e 3.cit Reai’or DI 

PL I WORTH-! 20 ROW BRICK. 
Near in?e: •'color. with wide parkins are,«; 

room- ba’h. •: porchr- h -v ii ey v p 

r- pared. IT' Priced *o Mr Bon- 
MI KEI.LEY A. BRAN*. ER. 

Di_:: 
CHEVY CHASE, MD. 

If you are looking for large rooms, see 
Curt homo House con'am: spacious liv- 
ing room w;*h fireplace, large dining room, 
mcaktas’ nook and kitchen. A large bed- 
rooms and ■; bath- on second floor, finished 
a*uc built-in oarage. basement toilet largp 
screened pore., A real buy a- «l.YHno, 
‘‘•kfutf. down -!«h< per month. 
GRAHAM-HA REALTORS \VI 

Evenings a to Sunday, call \VI _*1H*_ 
BUNGALOW. 

SILVER SPRING MD 
Herr is a dandy home conveniently 

located The house has a nice living 
room with fireplace L' bedrooms and bath, 
online room, kitchen, recreation room de- 
tached brick gara--e Price, Melon 
GrAHAM-HALL. REALTORS. \VI .v.’5H. 
_Even-.r.: ano_Sunriay _C ;• l! SH HIL’l 

BETHESDA. S8.250. 
Near Wiscoro.n a\r and Naval Ho*- 

real o-room brick buncaiow. ,;i nra- 
i vj c condition Gii hea: Piiie pane- fd 
‘.T r, floor u.'ii h.ea: available, tv •: n 
Mich* o U.--C for bed recur C 1. Mr- 

T-' AI LIED REALTY COR '1 I 

CHEVY CHASE. Si0,950. 
Near V.\>:on avr r.nd a] cor.vrr,- 

Tncr Or. r t<.«.n strre-. .'t-berirunm home 
:r excelh c end it on. w. it ‘.'tr } 

rro.T^ r:.ry ned pore1':, s ,n d'rv. tr. rase. 

OPEN TODAY 12-5. 
4410 111. Avo. 

Be -ire ’o e mu-u^l cm* home, 
fie-.ichTul.y •” tec1 nrar s*ores, schools 
and :r:-nspor’at r. *: looms, b,porches, 
open fireplace --n.se.ops g-; ounri* e’e r.ew- 
h v'e-concii: icr.cd; pr;ced a- only *!* !.'•" 
on mrm- 

You,- seighbo: Bough’ From FT 

Leo 3VI. Bernstein & Co.. ME. 5400. 
$11,950. 

Se-mi-de;ached brick, lo rooms. ba'h^. 
running \v? »r m '1 rooms, gas heat, large 
basemen' ud fi rented deep lot. garage. 
Near Wis and Conn. aves. Terms. Ken- 
sington 1 *-'■ H-W Sunday. 

Outstanding Chev\r Chase. 
Vacant. 1 fin F. Bradley Lane Def f> 

rm- sun porch, lars^ living rm fine pi 
fine condi'ion throughor.*; auto. heat. Re- 
out cr. Phone m.p llu":. 

So.000. 
b-rrr. row h'-us*' in no section, ron- 

vriv.cnt t rau-pm :a ;on. co»np;e,rl:- modern- 
ized econom I Areola h.-’v h ?ppr< xi- 
maTly •: on- <....: on nr- nr r* Fo.' ap- 
•wnimru: ’e’.er.hcne OV NFR OF 1 1 1 

WOODRIDGE BUNGALOW. 
■.Win So. ')ako'i> ave. r, 5-room bun- 

'-»>w ir. rinsed sleeping porch ea< heat: 
?. ar. 'r\ JOM :»♦. onl- -»'..!>:•« Open 
nm I-i C MAYNOIl A- CO. M R I 

Av_N r. no 4.;::s 

ON MONTAGUE N.W. 
Just East of 16th. 
Detached, 512.656. 

Snirndid fordwon. con'a nine * room* 
ard ba-lT. large reception hali. front porch 
a<~rrc. rnt; 'n house rii ho;-water heat. 
iurre brith modem kitchen: practically 
new stove and refs, beautiful, large yard, 
'-far career. Cal'. SH *2359 Sunday* and 
n: e k s for further particulars and in- 
spect ton. 

METZLER. Realtor, 
I 1 Vermont Ave DT. sbito 

1365-63 COLUMBIA RD N.W. I 
1 an*:- and .arce d-wor's income. 
unn redtierd to $‘25.Outt. To inspect 

Phone P A V'Uhf { 
O p E N TODAY~12-5! 
623 Kennedy St. N.W. 

Here is a •.‘-family brick home that ! 
should be **-en to be appreciated. each apt 
ha- *2 rocm*. kitchen and bath, norcie-. 
e-c convenient to everythinn; excellent j 
conduion priced for a muck sale, only 
$b.7.vt; immediate possession 

Your Neighbor Bough' From Us 
Leo M. Bernstein ft Co.. ME. 5460. 

ARLINGTON, VA. 
5-room. ’'-story brick. *2 years old: fur- 

nished. Side porch, oil heat, full cellar. 
It.rce lot fenced in: restricted area. 'I blocks 
1 be bus. 4 block; Clarendon r-hcpn!ng cen- 
ter Prce. s.u.Oou. with $f.‘25n down, 
balance $*><».ot2 month 

JUDSON REAMY. 
II ■:? No. Irving SI-. Arl.. Va. CH. 0220. 

CHEVY CHASE. 
Almost new hriek Colonial home, close 

to the schools: H spacious rooms. *2 baths, 
first-floor lavatory, screened porch, base- 
ment trarage. ca^ heat: immediate posses- 
sion Price. $1 H 75(1. EDWIN L TAYLOR 
Hill Building- EM. 8K‘2C._ 

OPEN TODAY 12-5~ 
1563 West Virginia Ave. N.E. 
Owner must sell this attractive brick, 

conveniently situated near everything; 6 
charming rooms, bath, porches, auto heat, 
career etc : excellent condition: 1mme- 
dia*e possession: priced for only $7,950: 
terms 

Your -eighbor Bought From Us 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co.. ME. 5400. 

713 QUINCY ST. N.W. 
b large rooms, modern kitchen, tiled 

hath, lavatory m basement. :2-cnr garaRr. 
h.-w h.. excellent condition reasonable; 
possession on settlement. Open Saturday 
and Sunday ‘2 '.o 7:30 p.m. E R. 
BOYNTON & CO.. 401 b Wisconsin ave. 
n.w OR. 1 Hit 

SILVER SPRING. 
911 HERON DRIVE, 

Clifton Park — 5-room bungalow, with 
finished second floor. ami. oil heat; l12 
yea”? old. Pleasant surroundings. $7,990. 
Liberal term: 

OPEN SUNDAY. 
TO T. CARUN, 8115 Georgia Avt. 

I HOUSES FOR SALE. 

| A TOWN HOME 
| IN CLEVELAND PARK 

A true center-hall-plan detached Colo- 
nial brick residence in Washington’s finest 
residential area, near the Shoreham Hotel 

I and quickly reached from all sections of 
the n y TEN ROOMS. THREE BATHS 

| vv O heating plants, with choice of gas 
or coal fuel. Garage. Splendid condition 

J throughout. Priced for immediate sale at 
! less than $30,him. To inspect, phone Mr. 

Gordon Sum. AD. 4H4K. 

i SHANNON & LUCHS CO.. 
j 1505 H St. N.W. National 3345. 

OPEN 12-6. 
3.11 Anacostia rd. s.e 1 block of Minne- 

sota ave.—Del. brick. 11 r.. it baths, oil 
heat: pel feet, cond. Arranged lor 3 apart- 
ments A-l transp. Good investment, 
tub antial cash; be!. *32.00 per mo. 
_ 

ROSSER REALTY CO ME. 522 I ._* 
1637 A STREET N.E. 

* rms.. 2 baths, arranged into separate 
apts.: 2-storv semidet. yellow brick. Coal 
h -w heat. Built-in garagr. Will give pos- 
session Jst-ii. apt on settlement. Price. 
.*lo,5oo. wim cash 

OPEN SUNDAY 3 TO 0 P M. 
Mr. Baker on premises. 

JOHN J. McKENNA, Realtor, 
I f.'!' E>r 81. N W RE 5.145. 

WOODRIDGE HOME AND 
INVESTMENT. 

OPEN SAT.. ■: TO li; SUNDAY. I TO 7. 
293ft CARLTON AVE. N.E. 

Beautiful English-type detached brick 
I Mr 3 families, built for owner; .separate 
[entrance to 3nd-floor apt of 1 rooms, 

j kitchen and bath, now' rented at *55 mo. 
< First floor vacant': Mi-ft, living room. 

I with wood-burning fireplace, large dining 
room, kitchen with Oxford cabinets, elec 

i refrigerator, large berirm. and den side 
porch full basement, oil h -w h : 3-ear ga- 
rase, lot 300 ft deem Asking *13.500. 

ROGER MOSS, 
Realtor, Exclusive Agent. 

3 1 25 R T A\ N E HO onv’o 

AN UNUSUALLY DESIGNED" 
HOME 

In ? beautiful setting of trees on approxi- 
mately acre of land near the Bureau 

■ of Standards and within 1 
_• block of the 

; bu The larcr Mine room has a fireplace, 
random-width flooring, and there are 
beautiful French chandeliers in both this 
room and the dining room, which open 
onto a large terrace mirroundr,d by trees. 
T’ne paneled den. lavatory, butler s pantry 
and kitchen complete the first floor 

Four bedrooms (two of which have fire- 
places). two baths and two porches rom- 
nlerc the second floor The third floor is 
finished and well msula’fd 

There is a large, beautiful paneled 
recreation room with fireplace and la\a- 

! tory in basement, also nice maid s room 
and bath 

The oil furnace has an unusual sv.stern 
of air conditioning which permits of the 
immediate K-iung of the bathrooms 

The whole house is most tastefully deco- 
rated and the grounds are beautifully 
ph m ed end well kpp: 

For further particulars call Mrs Gar.ss, 
DI tins*1:, eve CO 4 5 !f* 

WM. M. THROCKMORTON 
Iti'est Bide 

__ 
Realm. DI OOP'! 

gHEVY CHASE VIEW. MD. 
A'tractive renter-hall Colon.a! nearly 

new B-rocm brick I complete and 7 half 
baths, lame tereenM porch built-in ga- 
i.ig. a*tic automatic heat, large in; over- 
1°Cn n avr. Term OWNER Ken- 
-iiiRtnn IBB-w Sun. week flay after A 

DETACHED. BETHESDA. MD 
Prick construction, t; rooms. 7 ba*hs. 

a"*chrd g a race, screened mrch large j0t. 
rer'tj-aiiv located Price. ^ ! **.."»<10 
EAR t T WR IG HT WI A.M 1 WI J 7 ! v 

BRADLEY HILLS. MD 
Ere! h architect nr'' rente-.hall plan B 

>.\p!" room l! ba il- tan-ge and porch 
r e r> a h y rr T'rj R *-■ t r \< d 
J ARL 7 WR iC.HT WI V: t WI l*.|fc 

OPEN TODAY 12-5. 
3122 Monroe St. N.E. 

'•17 down, menthlv pjo'^rr:' less -han 
rpu ’h.s charming btinealow. A ln\e- 

oc nt ha’li porchc spacious ground'. 
r' new! v record,’’n-.or con yen ten' *o 

erylvnc; mmed.pt. po* session FFE IT 
TODAY 

Voir Neighbor Bough* prom r 

Loo M. Bernstein A- Co.. ME. 5400. 
NR. WARDMAN PARK 

HOTEL. 
4 BEDROOMS—2 BATHS. 
r.‘f -ab> <’o*r- lorn ;r* pea school* 

° e -. C., e h n nijt Srrer-rrj 
r°t h. carace Mid a Open < t j»An 

'• v odjfV p-• n AI) :: 1 V 

SPECIAL BARGAINS. 

NORTHWEST. 
1 ci •* r [» rm h •. v. *.G. 
1 > n v »; rr 5 hr h -w *• A : An 
K n v. B r rn br h v h 7 1 *, (1 
‘!nd b mi 7 h h -w h 1 7 An 
•>d s' t- 7 rnv h tn: .*,(» 
E if j; v. {• mis 7 ba 7-car ear 17 At .. 
7’v‘ .1 n w *; mv ba M :»7<> 
Etrie r n v 1 n rm 7 ba. 1 7.Abu 

Plv-nn dailv Su-.das for details and 
,-dditirnG Proper ;or ?'<- 
CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO 
H75 •' V. Avr K\v R*»:-ft-<. 

QUACKENBCS ST. KW. 
h rooms, full basement, brick fireplace, 

hot-rater beater. screened sleeping porrh 
laundry and all conveniences one could ex- 
pet m a fine home, .onservativeiy priced 
?• ?'i.50(i for qu et; al° 
CAPITAL, VIEW REALTY CO 
P-.S N V Avr N \v Realtors >:?■ r>-?l T 

$500 CASH,” 
$55.00 MONTH. 

B-mnm b;'nr?le*' h^dromr* ba*h 
one.pjpf er y fuin -.ee In- 7 A:-.”!7A m e 

bloc : *0 mv at Nic'rol* a a j-' F*:- 
Caniro] *• op nos: Halle'- n’ftec Nr H 7 1 7 
l' f- s.-; : .x, 1 « r;; rrrs.mable 
e- cr t.A f'-F- FicilGoral ia"'! 
REAiL TURNER A- CO Randolph <1 sSA 

1 HA Yermt n* \*» on^j j ;t j 

PAUL’S ADDITION. 
A” j-;»r" ;v« brick hnn>e. k rnv •* baths 

1 b.'drnt •. 7 pnrchr new -ove me 
k.': Priced *o sell E- and Sun. cal! 
M* p-!vdh; OE A.: *• 4 
DIXIE REALTY CO NA. 0380. 

OPEN TODAV. 2 TO fi P.M 
S.E.— DETACHED—$6,950. 
7v-*n Bnth •. * *. Modern framp B 

rorm- and ba * h coal h.-w- h large In- 
abou* ! 7<io down cw :v r-ocrupied. To 
reach, drive cv NT.vlor id. h hlks pa 
Alabama ave to :,orli nr take Cap-toj 
Transit b’. marked C! a" 17:h and Pa 
ave. s e Sunday, call TR 47 A77 Will 
take ’r.ide 

GUNN & MILLER. FR. 2100. 

3725 18th ST. N.E. 
Oner. 1 tn B todar B-rnom brick 2 

screened porche* h w h brick garage. 
eonveniepF tn *chooi', stores and buses. 
terms NA )Bi;t 

HYATTSVILLF 
De-arheH frame 7 rooms ha’h. new- 

heat mo- plant wu’h oil burner newl- 
painted- garage corner lot with shade 
trees. Mr Allman FR :: f»«»4 

MARSHAL!, .t WAPLE CO 
T ’1 Mth St NW District :?H4B 

NFAR 18th AND PARK RD 
A’Tae- -, e B and b?*h brick: vacant and 

ready m move in Trust S7.onn a’ nr 

HOWENSTEIN FEALTY CORP.. 
141R H ST. NAV. DI. 7R77. 

QUICK OCCUPANCY, 
1 s-n'r. -nid hrlrk home r, rnom1. o’rd 

bath, lar^r ^rrorn^d norch. lojr-burnine 
fi’-rrVrr nAS HEAT Icyr] ]nt. abundance 
nf doawnod* a'! around i*rv nic* rrich- 
h'yr^ror N'-ffi'; uboil t ^‘.’.nUO rash. R r*. 
RTPLFY SH 7 5.’W. 'Sun. and cvp$ SL, 
*.’*i11v Mr Allrn. 

435 BUCHANAN ST. N.Wf 
OPEN 1 TO :. 

S moms. :? pnrchrt. pipe, refrispratinn. 
bath. b’Ult-in tub with showpr oil 

he ', toi!r* in basompn* mpta] 
11rmprd Vpnpt’.an blind15; 150-ft. lot Fos- 
SPrSion With deed 

RF SURE TO SEE THIS TODAY 
Tail Mr Shrrfflcr. Drratur 4do4 wuh 
_J J O CONNOR DT .Vl.V:_ 

2 ACRES, S9.500. 
Near Olpsvillp. Md—.T-bedroom brlrk 

homr. all modrrn. fireplace. built-in earaee. 
Barren, row pasture cnmmutine diMancp 
S>n.licm rir.wn JOHN RURDOFT. Colesville. 
Md Phone Ashton ::s*4»; 

2 ACRES. CLOSE IN. 
Srr’uded property. Eicht-roem house, 

modern plumbing and hratinc: lovely lawn j with shade trees; ample land for rxten- 'e 
Garden, poultry, etc. Loeateri near fine 
rc’t»tes and mlv r> short distance into 
town. R P. RIPLFY. SH. 15 lift fgun. 
a-'d evps CL. 1 7<»fc. 

T A KOMA PARK. 
Central Avc.. Near Carroll. 
Detach'd h'ick. about 2 yrs. eld. « rooms 

and bath, air-conditioned gas heal pos- 
session at once: $‘.’.9,50 cash and $55 
per mo. 

LEO V. GLORIUS. 
_1015 15th St,_ _DI J 995. 

OPEN TODAY 12 TO 5. 
503 14th St. N.E. 

S.’Jfln down, balance less than rent, buys 
this, attractive brick. Six laree rooms, 
bath, porches, deep lot. etc. Newly re- 
conditioned. Conveniently situated near 
everythins. Immediate possesion. 

YOUR NEIGHBOR BOUGHT FROM US” 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co.. ME. 5400. 

WOODRIDGE BARGAIN. 
2'fir Vista St. n.e.—Det. center-hall 

plan; fi large rooms, tile bath, showe-. 
fireplace, screened side porch. electr'C 
refc.: oil heat, with summer and winter 
hook-up. Lot $9x20(1. Garage. Shade tree. 
To inspect: Out R. I. ave. to s. Dakota 
ave n.e.. rich: on S. D. to Vista, thence 
.eft on Vi"a to home. Open 1-1 pm 

WM. R THOROWGOOD. 
2924 R, I, AVE. N.E. _DE. n:tlT. 

$14,500—DETACHED BRICK.- 
4 berirms 2 baths, first-floor den or 

bedroom, living room, fireplace dining 
room, breakfast rm.. kitchen, pantry, fin- 
ished. insulated attic, paneled recreation 
room. h.-w. oil heat. 2-car garage, 
porches, lot 59x121 ; fruit trees. 
McDEVITT. Realtor, RA. 4422. 

SILVER SPRING 
JUUf CAROLINE AVE. 

OPEN 1 TO 7. 
Attractive Cape Cod brick bungalow. 5 

large rooms, bath, screened porch, es- 
rage. slat' roof, h.-w.h 2nd floor ar- 
ranged for 2 extra rooms; larce shaded lot; 
convenient to schools. 1 square to bus 
Possession. To reach Ou' Georgia ave to Colesvllle rd. right to Franklin ave.. right 
MrCFie0ld£esLV5e41‘ht *° h°U“' Phooe 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
$750 DOWN BUYS 

MODERN BUNGALOW 
Beyond Silver Spring. K rms.. bath 
Owner will give possession October 1ft. 
Call Mr. Downs. DIXIE REALTY CO., NA 
HUSO: eves, and Sun.. NO. 1124ft 

LINCOLN PARK 
Only one-half block from this fine large, 
il-room and bath home, that we are offer- 
ing lor only $7,000. Gar. room in cellar: 
bark porch and yard: tile bath; 11,000 
down. $47.ftO per monlh. 

CAPITOL HILL. 
Several blocks from the Capitol, on A 

st. s.e., is located a large, semidetached, 
'-room and b home Large building on 
rear of lot rents for *25 pet mo 

HERBERT AND SONS. REALTORS. 
515 E. Capitol St._ LI. 0129. 

$1,500 CASH—BETHESDAr 
Less than 2 yrs. old. brick. 2 bedrooms 

For details please rail WI. 5500 

5 BLOCKS FROM CAPITpL,~~ 
Just off East Capitol st.—fi rooms and 
hath, oil h.-w h.: in fine condition: $6.5oo. 
terms. 

R G. DUNNE. 
004 H S* N E AT. 8500, 

Petworth—Detached—$10,450. 
3 Apts. If Desired. 

This home now bringing in over *20(1 
and furnishing home for owner, o rooms 
and 2 baths: small apt. in hasement; will 
sell completely furn. if desired; good con- 
dition hot-'vater oil heat; 2 eler refg 
Call TA 0020 Sundays and niehts for 
further information and inspection. 

METZLER. Realtor, 
I loo Vermont Ave DI. 8000. 

MAGNIFICENT. 
Colored. Beautiful bungalow on Kearney 

v Colonial porch and hot-air heat lot 
ooxllo ft. deep, makes this bargain hard 
to bea' Prire and terms are easy. too. 
Make th" home ideal for vou. DI. 7082, 
ask for M- Rouse • 

WOOD ACRES. MD.“ 
Furnished or unfurn. Apply OWNER. 

Sunday afrrrnonn. 0005 Welborn drive 

NR. NAVAL HOSPITAL. 
Bungalow. 2 bedrooms. Mreened porch 

gas heat; *2.500. OWNER. WI. 21 4;, 
evenings or Sunday 

SMALL ESTATE. 
SILVER SPRING AREA. 

$18,500. 
Spanish architectural home, own a 1- 

arre magn been; building site, one block 
off Coles'.' 11le rd with rms., .sunrm. off 
large living rm with balcony, b?cirm ami 
powder rm on 1st floor: 2 bedrm* 2 
ha?hs on 2nd floor idpal home for execu- 
i'.\r or professional man Call EM 1200 
Sun and weekdays until f* p m F A TWEED CO.. 5504 Conn. ave. n w 

SPRING VALLEY 
A REAL OPPORTUNITY. 

Owner's transfer makes possib’e the sale 
of an extreme!- attractive modern brick 
homo, ess than year- old Include' 
beautifully arranged !-• floor with library and lavatory, handsome living room, spa- 
cious dininq room veil-*-quipped kitchen 

large b"drooms tail will take twin beds) 
or*, "nd floor cm heat; recreation room 
maid room and b-;h. ‘.’-i carafe A 
bra ut ifnl jot comnlejr.v inclosed bv wbue 
picket fence Seldom do we have available 
such an attractive hop'* \vr urge vn 

inimndia^ in'nrction. For details ca!I Mr 

FRANK S "PHILLIPS. DI 1411 
CHEVY CHASE. MD. 

Tprgn modern Colonial brirk consrruc- 
on in room bah1. ■; addumna! 

■'o.r r,n -’rd floor *?-car ca*mre near 
•-aO’-nor- 'un For nforma'mn, rail Mr 
"'rch' V.'T ; * o. wt : w 

POSSESSION. 

VACANT. 
We ha*e seve-al hou'es vacart ths* a*** 

for saie 
H nr? F7SEN TA r.fur* 

__ 
MURRAY CO NA 7 “»;*•. 

SILVER SPRING. 
MONEY S WORTH ANYTIME 

Eve *-oom bungalow b-ick with '’ate 
roof ai d detached garage gw*- heat srreen- 
rr porch rmarb*- and manv other ces;r- 
abie fea'urrs in the price range 

WORTH7NOTON REALTY SH : 4 | 

Near Westmoreland Circle. 
A hr,ex home rf :■-?] n-unruoi: h ;:!• 

or !*• A year rm. ■ Ma-v a*r -ainr ♦: 
sna- :o i' rm* wr!|-app .uteri rm 
de :u'.e kerhe; large .* c e e •, d ■•* i:..- north 
"• brrirm- Wi'h Jarre *. 

•• h* •.*•>. n;r- 
ouo Coned r-;! lea-, hui!' -:n g.i race price 
'I f Heal home for pir fr mm a I rr 
evr, -.ve p-.;.p Cal] EM 1 Til. S a-.d 
wer ,dav, u p m f a TWEED CO 

,g*. c nr ave n u 

MASS. AVE. PARK 
Ip a locr- ’or; rf bfau'.ful home*- a high 

e if,.’. near the Ca’hfdrT idea! hr me 
for^exe* .Five or prTr'-ions i man a we!l- 
buu'. chiumuic home w.th a beautiful 
aopoin* rri ’-.vine rrr: large duunc rm. 
mod' ru kur’-.en \ berim •; ba’h* •- ur- 
vav »u,c r:r built-in caYagc. y has 
n -nrrous chr fr- turr*. deep landscaped 
e*. owner o cur ed 7’1- priced rich* a* 

" £*' l'.h»" Hun and weekday* 
ur u ft pm. F A TWEED CO M-H Conn 
av e n w 

BETHESDA~~AREA 
A DuTh Colonial. ;f* a real bep.u'v. r 

rrr' ,i bedrms w ith .spacious eloper'- 
ba*n-. w«!i-appointed limng -rr. end dm.ing rrr modern kitchen, thoroughly 
in'u.a^tf. ‘term window.' wide corner 
ir,v rJ'„r r>ho early occupancy Cell 
L-u !"•*■• Fun ard wrekda-s unti: R pm 
t_A TWEED CO .Wit conn a •. p w 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C~ 
A br£u*iful br mk home fronting rr> 

Webern a’■ e r.ea- chevy rha'e C:r'k <• 
5pactioii‘ rms :: hedrms •* haths.’ n ce v 
appointed hv.ric rm and dm.inc rm mo. 
ern. i;*chrn end brrekfs't pork c?* h 
h b .'-,n c ?. race nwvr drs rou' o' pp 
rJ <?lr' r-u e N-l.: T» C;,. FM 1M' ♦ 

•" o v:f'kd?v* '♦ r r* A 
TWEED CO AMO Cor n »vr r w; 

IN SILVER SPRING 
"600 DOWN BUYS. 

T.’ 1 firm almost :mw »;-rm i>r;rk b ;r- 
['•av. )m a ■. f re nlace full basemen* 
,',’r v 'n: koberv and appearance r>!| 
Vj. ...rnx- A MU 7 c\ e s and Fun. TR 

VACANT AND AVAILABLE FOR 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 

Near Rhode I '.and Ave N E 
2722 10th ST. N.E. 

*' Room' and B.. th. 
C S*. reer.ed Porche'. 

Built-in Garage 
Convenient to rapid bus Rnd st. --tear 

ran.'portation. 'hop- and s hoo:.' within 
walking distance from Catholic Umver- 
-'uy Reasonable casn paymerc. mng- 
mrm 4 12r, trust. 

Cali Mr. Moss a* Shepherd -'Boo 
Evenings. Shepherd 7 181 

_W’OODMOOR REALTY CO INC • 

A HOME DELUXE. 
Excellent n w -er*ion fl-yr -old det 

center-hall b" owner built: A bedrms 4 
na’hm recr pool rm bar main s rm. c.l 
heat msu.ated, lge porches. spacious 
grounos; conv. schoo’s and bus On’v 
Fl8.f*.A(» Call TA ovtc. 

WOODRIDGE. D. C. 
OPEN' SUNDAY A TO b p M 

41!* .huh *’ r.p Here :* an excep- 
lnda 1.v well k^pt home of r. large room* 

ano o»*ii loca'ed on an unu^uall'* arre 
1°' nicely planter! and on!'- I block from 
hu* and stores: *£.4 50: term*. Drive our Biadf r.sburg rd to ;:u:h st r. e turn rich* 
-‘2 DlOCK* to home 

WOODRIDGE REALTY CO. 
:s 1 Rhode Is’anri Avp N E NO l:o.; 

LYNHAVEN RESALE. 
POSSESSION AT ONCE! 

Owner moving to Florida, offer* this 
nncK house on mo*t favorable term'. 
Contains rooms and hath <2 bedroom* ■. 
full ba*ement wi*h outline entrance, 
fenced -in yard auto hca-. ?able-*on 
sto’.e. all eouinmrnt i* prewar Will sell 
a room* of furniture and p’ipc refricerator 
«r Onlv 15 min from downtown 
Washington. lop bus fare. Call Mr Ivev 
TfmPle Cfioo. nfter t::iu p.m. call AD. 

_.1. WESLEY BUCHANAN 
14 RMS $1,500 DOWN 

OPEN SUN. 1'? TO fi P M 
1 o 1 p Kearney st ne. nr ITth A’ New- 

ton s?s. rt e.—Stucco Vacant Arranged 
for ants, or sleeping rms. 2-car gar. Gas. 
h -w h Lot 5ox 150. Free and clear 
Price. ss.onn 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
Long-established Broker 

i(>l n Vrrmont_A\r. Rm Tip_RF 5140 

PETWORTH. ILL. AVE. 
Brick, s-room T-bath homp. ga* heat, 

built-m garace. recreation room suitable 

OWNk1,OE.e?lTP0S*eS,>°n ‘n •1° 

NR. ARMY-NAVY CLUB. 
Well-built brick, wooded lot. detached 

garage, near shopping and transp; ss.fino 
Colonial Realty Co.. Realtors, 
CH. 5554. Sun and Eves. CH 5110. 

PETWORTH, 418 WEBSTER 
n.w.—8 rooms, 2 baths, mod- 
ern kitchen, recreation room; 
semidetached; $10,750. Open 
10 to 1 p.m. and from 4 to 7 
p.m. Immediate possession. 

OPEN TODAY lYTO~5.~ 
3814 13th St. N.W. 

Don t fail to sop this lovply spmi- riPtachfd brick. delightfully situated near schools, stares and transportation Six charminR rooms, tiled bath, perches, etc Beautifully reconditioned and ready to 
move in. lor only SH.D50 on terms ■ YOUR NEIGHBOR BOUGHT FROM US ’• 

Leo M. Bernstein & Co., ME. 5400. 
$5.950—BUNGALOW. 

3TT1 Perry st.. Mt. Rainier. Md_5 
room.*, bath, gas stove and refrigerator, h -w. oil heat, full basement; lot 50x200 it. Close to transp., schools ana store* 

McDEVITT. Realtor. RA. 4422.' 
2-Family—10 Rms., 2>/2 Baths! 

‘--car det. garage. Live in one apart- 
ment and let the other one pay for both 
One block from Iran*., stores and schools 
N.w. neighborhood. ?11.050. Gas h»at 

McDEVITT. Realtor. RA. 4422. 
$8.950—Pet.worth—Vacant. 

6 rms modern bath, shower, h. w.. prac- tically new oil burner and iurnace. garage 
recreation rm 3 porches. 1 inc. Will re- decorate. or sell as is. $S,750. Close to trana., steresand achoola. 
McDEVITT, Realtor, RA. 4422. 

HOUSES FOM SALI. 
NEAR WILSON HIGH. 

4 BEDROOMS—2 BATHS. 
Close to Connecticut ave., within walk- 

ing distance to all schools and every con- 
venience. this most attractive detached 
home contains gas heat. 1st-floor den: 
large, completely equipped kitchen. 4 bed- 
rooms and '! baths on Mnd floor: also stair- 
way to large dormitory room on Mrd floor. 
Owner having purchased farm property will 
sell at a fair price: quick possession can 
be given For details call Mr. Jones, GE. 

FRANK S. PHILLIPS, DI. 1411. 

ROCKCREST—$7,450. 
4 BEDROOMS—2 BATHS. 
Lovely home in perfect condition. ‘I bed- 

rooms and bath first floor; i mile south of 
Rockville: •] years old: hot-water gas heat; 
lot, 50x15(1; weather-stripped and Insu- 
lated: clo.sc to school and business, also 
bus transportation. Call Mr. Williams, 
eves., Kensington MOO. 

E. M. FRY, INC., 
_j^‘-4 0 Wisconsin Ave._WI 07 4 0 

__ 

CHEVY CHASE VIEW, MD. 
Delightful new brick home. <i rooms. 

IS baths, oil heat, built-in garage, fire- 
place. large screened porch; lot innxlKtt, 
near Conn ave ; liberal terms KENSING- 
TON REALTY CO. Kensington, Md., 
K e ns n a t o n_55M. ___ 

SPEcfAl 
HOME Of? INVESTMENT. 

SO, 05o 
On New Hampshire ave. at Shepherd si. 

n.w. -in rooms. T ba'h center-hall en- 
trance. This house is constructed of brie*, 
having IM-inrh walls: on first floot we 
have a very l»rce living room, reception 
hall lar"-' dimne room, bedroom and 
kitchen, also back noreh. on the second 
floor we have 4 nice b'-drooms and sleep- 
ing porches and tiled bath, full cellar with 
laundry tray.- full bath, coal hot-water 
heat with winter's supply of coal. Thi: 
hou-e can be purchased on term* and 
should make any one a nice home ps well 
a investment, as it is located in one of 
the mos' convenient sections of the n!y. 
Fo: further information arid an apooint- 
mer to inspect, call Mr. Parke: a’ Tailor 
.'*,♦»• IS nr R-mdolnh ’.’.'»*>!» J. B TIFFEY 
A- BON Ml H Kennedy >t n w 

__ 

CHEVY CHASE, MD., 
SI 5.050. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
25-FOOT LIVING ROOM. 

Center-hall bri<k. baths. H exception- 
ally Igp rms breakfas* nook garage, 
screened oorch oil heat. 175-ft. >ot This 
home i* near the Rosemary School in the 
hr: t section of Chew Chase It has beep 
completely redecorated and can be sold 
on reasonable terms 

BRUCE KESSLER, 0'.’7 1 V»’ S N W. 
_NA 0M5U_VI >tu 

_ 

PETWORTH—S8.850. 
OWNER. 

Mu sell, rich* rooms good condition 4 
bedrooms, modern bath, built-in heated 
carafe, automatic hot water, plumbin; m- 
tallrd for apart men* second floor ne*»r 

'"rmi'ius express buses, ihree blocks 
flr'-reia avr- shopoinc schools fhep*er 
rl'mmation broker's commission enables 
vrlerdid offer term1-' poss's'-ion Tel TA 

Sundays or weekdays after fi To r m. 

5524 CHARLES ST., 
BETHESDA. MD 

TV SMALL COUNTRY ESTATE 
1*1-.fo' fron* r.r? on Old Georgetown rd 

hv 4• n ft on Charles s! Colonial home, 
rerep* inn hail in room (largo fireplace'. 
r-un rorcv d;nmc room with fireplace 
butler s oar;try and !ai ar kitchen rrar 
•Greened porrh. Is* floor spacious mas'er 
bedroom ur/n fireplace* adjoining 
serf e,*'fd deiri porch also :: bedrooms and 

b-chs finished a toe '■'< rooms nt] hea?. 
ri'-uble garage w:h rvan’s' quarters Also 
suicu g:.re-.e Convergent terms Phone 
OWNFR CO. J for appoirrrr.ent to 
ms per 

ARLINGTON. 
1 room fuii haserrier.u p.-storv frame 

but!’ ! 1*4 n sc mi a.i conditioned, 
a u' c n: i': oil f urr.a< e a r.d a s ho* water 
hf'iter c*».c evhaus* fai. storm sash ?!! 
s.de« p .awn front and yea 1 bed- 
rooms ubrent for "o'. lo-cen? bus 
70ne. cer-' to pejeagon house •** ihio 
furnished if neared ahou* I Muj w 

l.a’idlr monthly paymerun «• DU. 
I 

Takoma Park, Md., Bungalow. 
S5.250. 

T room* md b?‘h < 4 bedrooms' h -w 

hea* rr. rfs solcrdid condemn \a:d 
•• f "O f* fierp. fir vr- *rfr- a brut 

cps 11 r-eec.ed Ca .i .CH ."i.M* Fur.- 
davs and Utah’s for f”rther information 

METZLER, Realtor. 
11 •'»; Vermin’ A\e DT w*oo_ 

945 Shepherd St. N.W. 
VACANT. 

NEW-HOUSE CONDITION 
4 hec-ms screened sleep porch, large 

1 r with open firep.acc automatic h.-w. 
hep*. porches op, i floor. N r schools 
shonmr.g and trap, sport a non. 

Op^n Sunday 1 .m p m to fi P M. 
__ 

H G SMITHY CO NA .Mini 

PETWORTH SACRIFICE. 
APPOINTMENT ONLY 

.Vt.T'.’ .'it h s: n.w —Semidetached 8 
rooiri‘ modern bath ar.d -hew.-r on heat, 
winter and summer hookup built-in r?.- 
race beautiful yard bus pt door. For 
informa*ion call p G O'Connor, HA OOfi?. 
with J .1 OTnnnor. DT .VTV:__ 

EXTRA TOUCHES. 
This R-hedroom. fl-bath s»nr.r home has 

beer, owned by a couple who ]*ke to keep 
improving -heir property ar.d it has a 
'■"*> more than vou would exrer* *n find 
I* s. located :n the Bn he da Bra dry hi* d 
wooded section Has layer liv.nc room 
wrh s’udv nook, O F k *cher and hear- 
ing eoiiipmcn •. ] bedroom is cypress 
parried random width, and ‘here a-e 
otbr- f*r fuo1 e fep"itrr Call Mr Fmitn. 
ai.ixfo fealty coPn wt ♦. 1 * 

NR. WOODRIDGE. 
ll'h st r e—Det. homr. fi rms 

ar.d bath, flyerac* h -w h front porch 
large Y 'Ig**, Inspect; On* p I avr 
to 1 ?th st : e, rich*, or. 1*. *h lo home. 
Open ]-*• r> m 

WM F THOROWGOOD. 
R T A VF V F DF ft 1“ 

1506 FORT DAVIS PL. S.E. 
Open fi-room and ba'h semidetached 

brick 1 vr..r old reereaMon room, gas 
a:r-cone!:*lor.ed h‘*a'- plenty of trees co..v 
to schools, stores ai d bu-es. Terms. EX 
.v:.v: 

__ 

1st FLOOR VACANT. 
INGRAHAM ST.. NR. 5th. 

fi-family row brick, consisting of A rms 
ki* and ba’h upstairs, new rented for 
"C!i 5n nm furn : the 1st floor has C rm.s 
and kit with a complete tiled bath in base- 
men*. oil h -w h.. metal garage, lot 18x140. 
Price, "s :*5n Good terms 

ALEX K. ANDERSON. 
_I T.’4 EYF FT N W EX .1000 • 

BUNGALOW—S6.500. 
_Takoma Park. Md —On a r.lre lot S4x 

170. .nisi n\er ’hr Dis'rict lire. ir con- 
tains 5 rooms bath The large ground* 
and a* tractiver.e*.* of 4he home, in addi- 
tion to The convenient location, w.H ;m- 
meriiate’v appeal to you. E\ *■ phone 
Temple 1 7 fiv 

L. T. GRAVATTE. 
_L'-R 1 :n S* R^al’or NA (• 7 5 R 

__ 

16th ST. HEIGHTS. 
f:l BEDROOMS AND BATH ON 1m FL > 

A very charnvng. individually bt.il’ dr 
'ached nruk honv. having in add;, inn 'o 
R bedroom*, a 2-story studio living room, 
dining room, library and kucheii or *• 
fl 2 bedroom* and bath on 2nd ml hr a? 
garace Price -educed *o «■ I 3.050 Eve 
or Sun. phone \VQ I ;*:tr Mr. Gordon. 

L. T. GRAVATTE. 
_*20 15th St._ H-ealtor NA 0753 

$500 DOWN 
Will buy this soiid’v constructed row brick 
home, n rmi. bath. h-wh. coal carage 
and nice bark yard located on 1 l:n st, 
near Spring rd. Good terms 

ALEX K. ANDERSON CO.. 
_F-'M F.YE ST N \Y__ FX_.M«lii • 

PRICED TO SELL. 
White brick, custom-built Southern Co- 

lonial loca'ed in a lovely community m ‘he 
hear; of Rock Creek Park T is in perfect 
condition and contains large drawing room 
wuh gallery library, powder room with 
lavatory, dining room opening on to ter- 
race larce veil equipped kitchen. R bed- 
rooms, \ ba'hs and servant * room: ga* 
heat, ’.'-ear garage. R flrenlaces, large 
close’s. 
W C A- A N. MILLER DEVELOPMENT CO. 

483n Mav Ave N.W. OR 4464. 
_Sunday Phone COogop. ext i if* 

Exceptional Value at $32,500 in 
Serine Valiev 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
Magnficent residence enjoying a pic- 

turesque site in Washington's finest resi- 
dential area. English design of center- 
hall plan with spacious rooms, semicircular 
window seat in living room R wood-burn- 
mg firep'aces first-floor lavatory, porch off 
library, breakfast room, large cedar-lirted 
closets and linen closets. 4 large bedrooms 
and R baths on 2nd floor: R bedrooms and 
bath on 3rd: automatic gas heat. 2-car 
enrage. 
W C A- A N MILLER DEVELOPMENT CO. 

4830 Mass Ave N.W OR. 4464 
_Sunday Phone EM. 7 535._ 

$9,950. 
1009 Evarts Street N.E. 
Detached—Immediate 

Possession 
4 Bedroofs, 2 on 1st Floor. 

A well built detached home, just north 
of Rhode Island ave n e within 2 blocks 
of school, shopping center and main route 
transportation: 1 si floor has liv. rm.. din- 
ing rm kit.. 2 bedrooms and bath: second 
floor. 2 bedrooms, large lot (50x150). ga- 
rage, coal furnace, h.-w.h. Call Mr. Bun- 
nell CHAS C. KOONES Ar CO.. District 
8157. or Wisconsin 4154 eves. 

Open Sunday 11 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

SAUL'S ADDITION, $10,9507~ 
Det. 0-room house (5 bedrooms*: 2 b; 

h.-w.h : open fireplace; refg.; attic: nica 
yard, lovely shrubbery, gar.: wide, paved 
alley: ronv.: good neighborhood poss. 
Price and terms right Mon.. GE. Ol 70._ 

OPEN TODAY 12 TO 5. 
1803 L St. N.E. 

$305 down, balance like rent, buys this 
attractive Colonial brick: 4 large rooms, 
baih. porches, deep lot. etc. Excellent con- 
dition. Con\enient to everything. Imme- 
diatepossession. _~ 

YOUR NEIGHBOR BOUGHT FROM Uo 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co., ME. 5400. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
LAKE FOREST. 

$27,000. 
Consists of a magnificent brick home of 

spacious rooms. Modern to the last detail 
and of super prewar quality. Two acres 
of land adorned by giant oaks, Stark Bros.- 
Burbank fruit trees, shrubbery, and gar- 
dens. An admiral’s rendezvous. A general's 
security, and a Governor's paradise. TTiis 
estatp fronts Chestnut. Monroe, Clinton 
and Walnut streets N.E., in the heart of 
the metropolitan area. Occupied bv owner, 
and open for inspection. HOMER HUNTER. EX. 6770, MI. 147**._ • 

“BUNGALOW.”- 
Nr. fird and Quackenbos sts. n.w with 

.-> room:, bath in splendid condition: near 
school. Mores and trans. Owner l.s moving 
and wants a quick ale. so has placed the 
low price of S7.W50 on this nr tractive 
property. Call ME. 114:5 until »i p.m. 
_J WESLEY BUCHANAN. Realtor 

PARK RD., NEAR 18th ST.! 
VACANT—$12,500. 

Semidetached brick. 5 bedrooms, lot 110 
feet deep, ‘.’-car detached garage, automatic heat, immediate possession. BOSS A 
PHELPS, realtors, exclusively A k for Mr. 
Shackelford. NA M.’joo. Evenings, and 
Sunday. Sligo ooos 

TRINIDAD, NJEL 
s' 

A ft-room and hath home m a good ser- 
♦ ton of n.r built-in garage, •] screen- 
inclosed porcher To inspect, please call 
Mr. Burr. MI fiol S 

PAUL P. STONE, 
fihtio Conn. Avr Realtor OR “Ml 

SILVER SPRING AREA. 
ACROSS FRONT GOLF COURSE. 

Owncj will sell Dutch Colonial home 5> 
yrats old. .5 bedroom* ba’h large living 
ioom with fireplace, recreation room, fire- 
place and lavatory; picket fence around lot '.oxi.-»n o’her improvements too numerous 

mention, immediate possession sub- 
cash. balance like rent. Call SH 

WOODSIDE PARK—$14,950. 
Beautiful Grounds—An Acre. 

A rare opportunity to purchase a fine 
home—center-hall plan—in immaculate 
condition: 1 block from transportation 
I.iere are lovely bedrooms and bath on 
sreond floor, large living room and spacious screened porch overlooking the grounds, 
an extra room in dry. airy basement 'suit- 
able for gameroom or lounge i. arid there 
u a complete baih adjoining; insulation 
another feature, •.‘-car garage with tool 
shed attached, chotce \ane’v of .shade trees, shrubbery lily pond and the secluded rt nork V1,h fireplace BOSS A 
PHELPS exclusively i, na fihnn Evening and Sunday, cali Mr. Shackelford. Sligo finoH. 

IN SILVER SPRING, 
S10.250. 

home with unusual charm. 
i-.voar-old \I-story red brick, in per fee* 

connrion ;; bedroom- and ba'h «v large 
'i'g mom with fireplace and bay window, 
binir.c room 'rith bav window > y 
equipped kitchen, side '-crccneri porch, ill basement with exit, ot] hot-air heat, 
eoppfr pipin'; and down snoring level ,oi. 
• >oxl.i'i Fi •' 

ime offerer 
WORTHINGTON REALTY 

EXPLOSIVE AGENT PH •_* j 41. 
LAST CHANCE TO BUY 

NEW BRICK HOME 
IN CONGRESS HEIGHTS 

ONLY 1 LEFT 
313 ATLANTIC ST S.E. 

V "h modem kitchen cab.:,*1 M-em 
» n*f r.r h ta ra nee Norge e-*-;r 

c ;g*rar. f>-r- ; .or. Amrr- 
.can automatic hot-water tank a r-renai- 
tioneo 5 roe f «,,-»ment. 

FHA FINANCED 
OPEN TODAY .1 TO p M 
take a--.- BUS TO HOI’S? 

PASOUAT. REALTY CO EX P->o 

MT. PLEASANT INCOME.- 
T'* Iv located ''--bedroom, ‘'-hath wr:l- h h br.rk. •_* additional rooms and snie-r 

0 n income ra*ulv aria* tied Jirr wha* 
'01 and o' hers are looking for. so do no* 
Pror ra :r.a t e 

McKF E ,'F.n A- WHTTEFORD 
_Dl !»/«!♦; Eve: SH l.’ilS 

PETWORTH BARGAIN. 
--'rrv semide'p.fher} brick, basement 

1 deliprrfu: bedroom- rath '-rare room in 
.fireplace r,i he? nor, e- garage 

Spier. C’.r re nor in- pn-' r-.-pr 

3920 5th ST. N.W. 
One.-, frv Invne-c 1 to r, p \r 

PRICE. 557.750'. 
rv ;T,9SF,PH leverto*.* 

COLONIAL VILLAGE. 
Ci:a rm;rg eer.'er-hali b C~’ r. a' 

'-'Tir-- ms ■; h?th' n n'oor >«« and 
lava-orv on J-t floor ca- fl.r-cor.d 1 r.r.rd 
■ rf H-ni-e approximaToii ;; vrar- o n 
I- i-srf-.lfT.t condition To n?p»<- rai: E r-r- Phcipa. na '- ion. Evonnes- and 
Surd; v. wiMon-m : : 

BOSS A- PHELPS JitTKsT N \v 

COLONIAL VILLAGE._ 
ROCK CREEK PARK—$25,950. 
A beautiful authentic Dutch Colonial 

horn* with large living rnom. dminc room, 
cm trie kitchen, breakfast room, den and 
firs:-floor lavatory Rocrea'ion room and 
rnnr v room and ha*h in barement fi-car 
farage, a bedrooms and •: ba'hs on s^ond 
floor Facing Rock Cre'k Park Larre 
.ct, cor t a miner 11.non -q ?• a lovelv 
home of charm ana refinement in a re- 

r: o c d area. For appoint men* *o *how 
-all BOSS A- PHELPS na Evenings 
and Surra v call Mr Pr ston. WO 1 hi:: 

SILVER SPRING-AREAT~ 
ACROSS FROM GOLF COUR5F 

Owne> w:.l sell Dutch Colonial home A 
'•ear- c.ri .: bedroom*, bath large ];• ,-t 
■ r'-r wuh fireplace rerre-a'.or room, fire- 
pi" re and a, vatorv. puke* fence abound i- 

o’hrr impro'emer to numerous 
to menuon imm^dia* pc ior. 
ta*h. br.larre l:kr rr:u Cal! SH 

3530 13th ST. N.W. 
1 *> rms. *! ha’hs rc. r p'-rthes f or' 

r*rrh hrt-wa-er r.e'-- pa* ;r--?rr 
A uoma’ic hot-water hea-er. Nme lot 
Ho ’.-e .n fine < or.ri thrv.ur.r u*. Possr*- 
?:'U- r. 3" <:?ys Sun able fe r home or 
roomir.c house Oprri fj-rjrj i*» *o * r m 
Sat Sun and Mon Owner ncruprd 

iKCr.nct a: -G-.Vi" *n; .a 
torn pp.virf”- ! '?r,r- r} 
LARRY O STEELE. exclusive ag*r.' RE 
<_> 1 s!'._EM • 

BY OWNER. 
—Ea-lv possession fl rm< 

ha'h and shower oil hea* fireplace 
porch** insulated, weather-stripped Con- 
enient ?o be?: schools. Excellent trans- 

port at ion_Call _\VO ]U*: 

TRUE COLONIAL,-- 
Sift.: 

T*' attractive Ya’.e* Gardens, in old A’-ex- 
r-r.on? there is available a 5- room and 
bath brick home, with walled carder, open 
fireplace, random-width flooring Posse*- 

with settlement CALL MADDOX 
TRENHOLM NATL ISOS. REALTOR ED- 
WARD R. CARR, GUILDER. EXCLUSIVE 
AGENTS 

5-RM. DETACHED HOMES. 
A frw left p.t sfi.OOO: SHOO cash. *32 20 

pfr mo La^t opportunity for the duration. 
Call immediately if you are ’n*errsfed 

OSCAR DREISEN. 
SH .flfl.Vj. Etcs. and Sunday. GE 1 XOfi 

CHEVY CHASE CIRCLE. 
In Chevy Chase, n, c 1 block to Blessed 
■Sacrament church—ne'acheri. In: ;<>-[: 
front: n bedrooms. :t baths. 1 si.floor lav 
study: '.'-ear b:h!'-:n parav- mnd s room 
andt ba'h: oil hfs'. summer-and-w inter 
hookup A sift a: $1 T.Ano convenient 
financing_VACANT _WI. fitiUo. MI 4'li : 

NEARBY MARYLAND. 
i MASTER BEDROOM AND BATH ON 

FIRST FLOOR 
Juyt off Bradley blvd. A trulv rharminc 

perched brick home A large renter hall, 
living room w-th fireplace, dining room, 
modern kitchen, fully equipped Large 
screened Mrie porch. Random-width floors, 
huiit-in bookcases. Two very large bed- 
rooms and bath and storage room on 2nd 
flnor. Gs heat, a ;r-cond ltioned. Rock 
v onl insulated Attached garage. Beau- 
tiful landscaped lot, 75X196. Owner 

! transferred To inspect rail NA. 93"". 
Sunday and evening' call Major Lane 
WI. "2*9. BOSS A PHELPS. Exclusive 
Acents. 

GEORGETOWN—$13,950. 
7 ROOMS. 2 BATHS. 

| This attractive home has lust been re- 
s*orrd. Vacant and ready for immeriia’e 
occupancy 2 modern baths. 2 fireplaces. 

1 (omplete kitchen equipment: new-house 
; condition, rerage BOSS A PHELPS, rea!- 
: tor' (exclusively). Ask for Mr. Shackel- 

ford. NA. 930". Evenings and Sunday, 
SllgO "6"*. 

WESTHAVEN, 
JUST OFF MASS. AVE. 

S13.500. 
fl FULL ROOMS, 2'i BATHS. 

A very fine heme in a very fine neigh- 
borhood. Contains copper plumhinc. gas 
heat maids room, screened porch and 
large yard. Close to desirable school 
Ideal home for family 

EMERSON 9122. 
1 C. ALLEN SHERWIN. 4*45 MASS. AVE 

REALTOR. 
I Member. W as h mg to n Real E s t a te Board. 

BETHESDA, MD. 
Modern fl-rm. brick, near Nava! Hos- 

pital; term.'. KENSINGTON REALTY 
1 CO. Kensington._Md. Ken.'incton 55fl. 

MICHIGAN PARK. 
Detached bungalow. living room, dimne 

room, kitchen. 2 bedrooms and bath 1st 
floor; large attic. Large land.'capcd lot 
detached garage. Convenient terms and 
monthly payments. 

JEROME S MURRAY. 
I RE. 246(1. lfl.tl G._ Ml 

I BRIGHTWOOD—$7,750. 
Detached stucco, u rooms and ba'h. 

auto, h -w h drrached uarage: terms 
Call MR. STEVENSON. NA *6*2: eves 
RA. 4231._ 

IN CLEVELAND PARK. 
Charming brick home on tree-lined at 

! consisting of K rms.. i bedrms.. ■’ baths. 
; attic, built-in gar., automatic heat, etc 

within 1 blk. of all Conn. ave. fact! To 
responsible party will accept teas, down 
pay and extend pood terms. Priced low 

STERLING & FISHER CO.. 
fll-’l N. Y. Ave. Realtors, RE. simn._ 

MT. PLEASANT. 
5 BEDROOMS. 2 BATHS. 

Owner will pive quick poss. of her Co- lonial type brick house, foyer, llv. rm 
din rm.. kit fi bedrms.. 2 baths: un- 
usually attrac located overlooking Rock 
Creek Park; porch, oil burner: Ideal as 

SSpT. °i»ffiTYToc&,p& 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
IN BEAUTIFUL CHEVERLY. 

All-brick, new. detached. 6 spxeloue 
rooms, modern de luxe kitchen, all prewar 
material: a real buy at *8.950, $1,600 
cash, balance like rent 

OSCAR DREISEN, 
8H. 335_Eves, and Sunday. OE land. 

OFF GRANT CIRCLE. 
4l".1 1th N.W.—98.1150. ft rmi oil heat. 
G. E. refs., attic, porches. Nr. schools, 
stores, churches, transportation, 

_SAM ROSEY, AD. 2700._ 
YOU WILL WANT 

TO BUY THIS HOUSE 
WHEN YOU FIRST 

SEE IT. 
Unusually Attractive Modern Brick 

Home on Lar-ze. Well-Shrubbed Lot 
First floor—Large living room with fire- 

place. dining room with built-in china 
closet, exceptionally attrac'ive kitchen and 
powder room: also screened porch 

Second floor—.1 oedroorm •: modern 
bath*-. This property has a full base- ; 
merit. attached garace, storm sash ! 
throughout, heated by gas and many other 1 
attractive features, sueh as natural wood 
trim. etc. Fully restricted neighborhood j Shown by appointment only 

ROBERTS E. LATIMER. 
_T'f.'L'i Alaska Ave. OE. r.’To 

A 3V3 ACRE‘ESTATE. 
This property is located on a high ele- 

a’ion in Montgomery County. Md and 
the house is a lartre frame center-hall 
Colonial: there are j bedrooms. bath', 
maid room wrh bath large living room 
xi*h fireplace, diniryz room, kitchen, first- 
floor lavatorv. recreation room .stable 
with box stalls for riding horses large 
fenced-in addock. chicken house, ground* 
are beautifully landscaped. :.’5-minute 
drive to downtown Wash. Priced to sell 
at s : .’ .">(ki 
GRAHAM-HALL. REALTORS WI .V!50. 

Evenings and Sunday. Call SH hJMl 

Nearby Maryland, 
Bradley Woods. 

Ga* hea *. atr-condit :cned; lust fT Brad- 
ley blvd a truly charming, detached brick 
home, owner transferred a large center 
hall living room wi’h fireplace dining 
room, modern kitchen fully equipped 
large screened ride porch, random-width 
floors, built -m bookc ses: largo 1 erf room 
and tile bath on first floor ‘l very large 
bedroom*- and bath and :-'orage room on 
second floor, rock wool insulation attached 
garage. beautiful landscaped lot. 75x1 
feet h^r bus service. To inspect rail 
NA. O-’uiii. Sunday and evenings call Maj. 
Lane WI fiJKl* 
_ 

BOS? A_PHELPS Exclusive Agent* 

I HIS HOME WILL PAY 
FOR ITSELF. 

OWNER MUST MOVE 
AT ONCE. 

1’2-room corner house w.th outside brick 
wail for complete privacy lot *2ox 15* — 

actually more width because of corner 
arrangerr.' Basemen’ full length cf 
buiMmc has front and rear errrance*. 
finished with pain,rri shee* rock and as- 
phalt tiled floor < will make fine apar’- 
mcni > includes oil burner toile* and 
laundry tubs; ft: floor includes vestibule, 
iaice livina room reception hail with 
fireplace tiimra room lame butler pan- 
trv equipped kuchen. front and rear s’airs 
and bark porch, second and third floors 
have bathroom and 4 bedroom*, each 

pen.r.c on hall cnnr.rc? io.; on *h:rd 
floor for kl’chfn pier *y close -p;.rr -- of 
house ha* inlaid linoleum floor' all w :p- 
dr W' are c-lkrd and wea’nrr-srripped 
with storm window* :n*u'a*M roof and 
Vene’ian blind' for every room; -.'-car. •>- 

■ory taracr room for s’.;d;o on second 
floor* You ran ;n this house and in 
acd .on pe* in to a moruh income 
from ;• Ev'-a core lorn*.op, fnr a doctor, 
rooming hou** or .arse family block 
we** of i h on TTnnrr*!\v r. n n Deal 

.rect rt -h cwpr, np premUe' 4-1 A,"din 
’f ,*e r.on*:'r.>. party unit down and 
sat i«far e r-y term* CO .'>"M ] • 

Thank Your Lucky Stars!! 
“Oncp in Everyone's Lifetime” 

An Orreu' ir.i’v Prr*e-•*•.**■ Itself. 

Here Is Yours, 
Do Not Let it Slip Away. 

I Will Accept a Small Home 
1 Trade Regard.ess of Condition. 

Brick, Frame or Stucco, 
Towards Purchase of My 
Lovrlv House of Charm. 

WILL SELL OR TRADE. 
Brightwood's Main Artery, 
504 Rittcnhouse St N.W. 

OPEN 5-7 P.M. 
Innumerable Improve men* * 

School' Across S* Grammar and H.ch 
Owner Occupied—Bus at Door. 

"un CenTr; S^.rr Por. i Block 
"You Must See It to Appreciate." 
Semidetached 20-Foot Brick. 

Possession Guaranteed. 
Home Plus Income. 

Authentic & Genuine Value. 
Dignify Your Station in Life. 
II rm: ‘I bath'-, am-, h -w h mil 

h*ath kno’ty p-.ne basemen- Priced de- 
plorabl** : gas rofr.c^ra’or' h rm? 
of ovply :-r.”r* GE 557* be* A and 

pm Srope wall cor,cr*-<"- porch, 
calore Abundance of *hrubber'- Near 
eve;ything. 

• 

6 RMS.. DETACHED. $6,250. 
Vacant. Immediate Possession. 

I. rl- home op f* •red-u' >• aurnma*ic 
hoa* op-.v : sr* c o FHA finance ran be 
po-ch’ or reasonable term* For appc;n’- 
me• ca r*-F "b]> 

Si.500 CASH 
1 a re a* or. at-:r monthly paymen* w 

buy : h: r-'ru.c r.ew *em:-he* ached home 
* uii *' room- and ra*h. 1 *ed :n a splen- 
did -re on N.E Washing; or. pear 
icher 1 m and -ran* Orb' 5<m- 
Call MF 1 »;• :*.* ! »: r •>* 

_ 
.T WF5T EY BUCHANAN Real’on 

MASS AVE. SECTION. 
6-ROOM BRICK. 

$8,950. 
Th. * excel v p* home <= 'or a red ,r. a fine 

restricted neighborhood close *o df-.raole 
school only ft 'ears old The construe*;on 
.' modern, n ever'* way Thr house con- 
tain s f» fu 1 room* and "bed ba’h. good 
close-* built-in garage, screened perch 
G E ess her' —s-i yearly». basemen.’ 
tobet, full basemen and fenc*d-Jn rear 
yard. Most unusual buy on *oday s mar- 
ket. Needs good cash payment. 

Emerson 9122. 
C ALLEN BHERWIN. 4S1J, Mss? Avp N W 

P.FALTOR 
W**h-r.t-o:. Rfai Ev*-» Bntrd 

$8,500. 
GAS HEAT 

NEAR WESTMORELAND 
CIRCLE. 

5-room hr rk hrmr w. h 7 spacT’i? bed- 
room'-. f .11 basemen*. laundry tubs, near 
gr?d« schorl Vacar.'. 

Emerson 9122. 
C ALL FN SKERWIN 4S45 Ma-s Ave NW 

RFALTOR 
Member. Washington Rr?i E** a*e B^ard 

R* VFRDAI F 
•*U<n TUCKERMAN ST 

A brairifr.'. corner a ", brick house xi h 
fs»r.re around la rrr :o:. pa« heat. 5 lovely 

; rooms; ST :»50. term*. 

CHFVERLY 
•’M5 LAUREL. AYE 

f «pa.- ■ :s rooms, ell brick hotD*. c 

hfv. d*-' IX" kitchen, screened r>orch 
450; terms 

HYATTSVTLLF 
Hi'.'h MADISON ST 

A-room bunealoTT for only *fi.P50. term* 

A-ROOM BUNGALOW IN D C 
Br rk. recreation room, oil h*a' SS.250. 

terms 

OSCAR DREISEN, 
SH P.TVL_Eves ,_GE 

NEW 5 RM. HOUSES IN SILVER SPRING. 
1 only 7 lef’ Com* out today, last opp'-m- 
tunity to buv a r.ew house wrh on’v s^nn 
down and per mo. Near Old Biadens- 
burg and Franklin s: 

OSCAR DREISEN, 
_SH TTVL_ Sundays SH. 14*5_ 

REAL VALUE. 
MARIETTA PARK. 

Semidetached brick. 7 rooms ba*h: good 
condition recrea'ion room, auto h -w h 
nice fenced lot. prcrd right for immrdia'e 
sale 

FLOYD F DAVIS CO NA._o:i.v: 
ST. GABRIEL'S PARISH. 

APPOINTMENT ONLY. 
7 15 Allison St. N.W—Semidetached 

•pl-ft. house, in rooms. ‘1 baths, beautiful 
yard and garage, coal iron fireman, ar- 
ranged for 7 families with the income of 
SDMI for the '.’nri-fl ap*. For information 
call D. J. O'Connor. RA '-'Odt, with J. J. 
O'Connor. DI. .VJ.VL__ 

BRICK. DETACHED, $15,950. 
Situated near 1 Gth and 14th at. bus 

! and car lines; 7 rooms. '1 baths <4 real 
bedrooms': oil h-w. heat, elec refg : built- 

; in garage; owner out of city and has 
given us a plendid price on this home: 

; no inflation here Call TA Sundays 
i and nights for further information and 

inspection 
METZLER. Realtor, 

11 Vermont Ave_DI. Sf.oo 

I 
OPEN 12 TO 6. 

THESE HOUSES ARE VACANT AND 
READY FOR YOUR INSPECTION. 

CHEVY CHASE, MD„ 
“Nr. Chevy Chase Club.” 

6601 EAST AVE. 
$14,750. 

6304 OAK RIDGE AVE. 
$15,950. 

6324 WOODSIDE PL. 
$18,950. 

BOSS & PHELPS, 
1417 K St. N.W. NA B300. 

Eve. And Sunday, Mr. MetselL EX. 1870. 

houses for sale. 
704 8th ST. N.E. 

2-story, « rms.. bath, cellar and b * b. 
Mh c.?mn 5,onek,.L-,i; MILLS k SON, 430 otn gt. n.w. NA. 4531. 

vacant: 
ARLINGTON CORNER—¥8.500 04n 24th st. a.—0 rms, h,-w.h large h!’ “*raE,e Open Saturday, 2-4; Sunday, u a m to 1 d m 

_SAM ROSEY. AD. 2700. 

ANNOUNCING THE REOPENING ol My Real Estate Office. 
HELEN H. VEIT, 

8050 Colesville Hit Silver Spring, 
Md 

Residence SH. 3520 
Office. SH. 0700, SH. 21*1, 

Convenient to 14 and Euclid N.W-. 
J* r. and 2b: h -w h.. elec.. e»c.-. deep 

j yard, garage; Colonial front and double 
rear porches: price. 910,500 clear good 

! ™ and possession E A GARVEY, DI. 
j l-?os__r7? _»nd Sun OF 331W. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
DIRECT FROM OWNER. 

Chevy Chase Gardens. Modern stone 
anP bJ)ck .’^-ft. living room. 3 bedrooms. 
«#i il, La,Jto- h-wh, 2 fireplaces. *cr*en- 
rd,.por:b; oarage, excellent transD., fl.3.- 

r1^UyL,l,,nB l'- ROSE Y'n ReaTEstaTe 
5138 Khngle St. N W.—$11,950. 

Detached ti-rm. brick, recreation rm 
gas hear, refg parage: 30x20f»-ft lo* 

j Pish pool. open Sunday. 2-3 nm Near ! MacArrhur bivd and Macomb ft 

i_SAM ROSEY.JtD. 2700. 
s2* DECATUR ST. N W 

_ 2 rooms barh ami., vacant Pries. 9 * 4 o it 

MARSHALL J WAPLE CO 
i Exclusive Agent* 
j _1-24 14th St. N.w_DL 3343 

OFFICE OPEN 
SUNDAY. 11 A.M. TO 4 P M. 

Phone OR. 4464 
for further informa’,on about thes§ 

and o’her home'. 
CHEVY CHASE. MD.—$21,500. 

ON CONNECTICUT AVE NEAR 
COLUMBIA COUNTRY CLUB 

corner proper: y on lot 100x110 
r Contains an exceprlonafly large hail, 
dining room, living room, kitchen, break- 
;,a\f room' l^t-floor lavatory. 4 bedrooms 

baths. 5fWir.K room and maid « room. 
Coai blower hear, full barh in basemenv 
Two-car detached garage Owner will 
accep* a small house as part trade ;n good 

: Northwest section 
$10,750. 

OUT-OF-TOWN OWNER HA3 
INSTRUCTED US TO SELL 

1 THIS PROPERTY. 
Semi-Detached 5-Bedroom Home. 
NEAR BUREAU OF STANDARDS CON- 
NECTICUT AVE AND ROCK CREEK 

PARK 
Contain? living room d;n;n» rerm. 

gentry kurher.. baths on 2nd ar.c 3rd 
floor?, front and rear porch*? 
w C A-A N MILLER DEVELOPMENT CO, ! 4530 Maas A-e. N.W. OR. 44H4 

$7,950.00 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

2-STORY DETACHED 
BRICK 

3 BEDROOMS 
BROOKSIDE MANOR 

Th.x house about nrf old. 
and was the Sample Hou-* in a 
is re* new Mjbdnr-ion Completely 
modern. Automate ga* hot-wa'er 
h*a* Full basemen*—or* «:de 
floored *.th asphalt rile, and su;’- 
able for recrfa-ion room. School 

; one block 

Call Mr. Weightman 
Daytime—DI. 8673 

Evenings—UN. 0639 
Ho -* w.:i be nppp Sunday 11 AM 
to 4 F M and by appointment eve- 

■ n. r c s 
D- -er rr Dr.\e mj* Michigan 
Avenue NE and Q;*er.- Chapel 
Road Turn !ef• a- Ag*r Road and 
proceed on* mile to No f:io. j 

Or O r R.ces Ro«d to Aser Road \ 
and turn rich; abo : half mile. i 

GLOVER PARK 
2300 39th St. N.W. 
Open Today 1 to 6 
Corner red brick. 4 bedroom.*. 

2U- bath.*, zas heat (only $112.00 
last yean, recreation room, 
built-in zaraze. 

This home exceptionally well 
built 6 years aeo. 

L. P. Shoemaker 
1-1HK St. N \A. NA. use 

u-, 

SELECT HOMES 
Wf ;ppcial.7e :r. home proper* :rs In 

secTons— morierpueiy pr.red 
houses as well as ;n the higher 
bra eke”; 
If yc are seeking a home proper* 
I-” us knew vour particular desire* 
r r.d we will submu The BEST THE 
MARKET AFFORD? We particu- 
larize a r.d cor.cer.* ra e or. this spe- 
cial service. 

Also mortgage loans financing at 4% 

MOORE Cr HILL CO. 
Since lpno 

804 17Hi St. ME. 4100 
Call Mrs. Spaulding. WO 0160. 

i 
NR. 16th & COLORADO AVE. N W. 

A Fine Home 
Owner Built 
Owner Occupied 

Adaptable to exclusive guest house, 
professional office or home—COR- 
NER— T ree hath- brick Tie roof. 
DUNHAM *apor hen*. Bryant g&s 
furnace — a splendid investment 
■T«n as purchase pnee is only one- 
half its cos' and is also Ipsa tharf 
the worth of ground alone Le* us 
‘•how vou this wonderful piece of 
proper: y. 

THOS. E. JARRELL CO. 
RF 41.TORS 

??1 Tenth St VW. VAtional 076A 
F**nlngs and Sunda*. GEnrgia 4AM 

$5,990 
ARLINGTON 

New 5-Room Homes j 
i 

Large bedroom, full basement, ! 

tile both, file fireplace, nice lot. 
Out Wilson Blvd. to Glebe Road, 
turn left on Glebe to Carlyn 
Spring Road, turn right to 
Frederick St., turn right on 
Frederick I block to 5213- 
5217 North 5th St. CH. 5578. 

FAIR HAVEN 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

New Detached Homes 
$200 DOWN 

2 Bedrooms, City Sewer, 
Lorge Attic, Coal Heat 

Open Daily and Sun. 12-7 
To R0ach: Fair Haven is located ! H 
miles south of Alexandria. Ya., on 
Richmond Highway (Route No. I). Just 
a 2'Vminute drive from Washington. 
BY BUS—-Take A. B. A W. Alexandria 
bus at I*2th and Penna. Ave. N.W 
(marked Airport or Express). Change 
at Alexandria to Fort Belvoir bus and 
get off at Fair Haven. 

FAIR HAVEN, INC., Alex. 4156 
1 (Continued on Next Pace.) 



'_HOUSCS FOR SALE (Cowt.). 

Brookmont, Md. 
6034 Broad St. 
Open Today, 11 to Dark 

>* a detached brick house in the 
; section with one fare by car line 
to any point in the city Practically 
new Living room with fireplace, din- 
ing room, modern kitchen and 1 hath 
J>n first floor bedrooms and 
hath on second floor, h -i. garage, au- 
tomatic heat. Immediate possession. 
Priced *8.050. 
To reach—Go mile hrt/ond D C 1 ne 
bv AfncArthur Bird. Old Conduit Rd 
to Brookmont. turn left. 

Louis P. Shoemaker 
1TIB R SI. V\V. m. 1 ItUl 

$9,450 
New Detached 

Pretty Colonial brick, fi rooms. 
| modem bath and shower, elaborate 

kitchen, fireplace, automatic heat. 
Immediate possession 
This is the home >ou have been 
looking for. 

1822 41st Place S.E. 
Open Sunday 1 to 7 p.m. 

j Drne cut Pr SF past Howard 
Johnson'>. left on Southern Air. to 
list Place. 

[BElgELL] 
ISIS K St. N.W. m. 3100 

._ I 

BEVERLY HILLS 
Alexandria, Va. 

707 Grand View Drive 

Open Today 11 to 6 
This white brick house, built .2 vrarx 
ago. ix in excellent condition It has 
2 bedrooms with complete bath auto- 
matic heat, living room xxith fireplace, 
dming room modern kitchen b -i gar- 
age level lot <’>n\|_»0 Immediate 
possession. An outstanding \alue at 
*9.750.00. 

Louis P. Shoemaker 
1*10 R St. N tv. M A. I I lilt 

Nr. D. C. Line & Wis. Ave. 
SI 0.250 

Brick Color a'. fir.ched basement. I 
u:rh fircp.ace. .screened porch. ! 
fenced-in lot. 

White Brick Colonial 
SI 5,000 

Cerrcr ha': hr*: 7 r 2 bathn \ 
.sneered porch ears sc, wooced lot. j ! In Kenwood arc.. 

$12.950—Brick Colonial 
I Wh.'e h .a ice r 2 b fir opiate 

scrccncn porch attach''-; g.. rase, 
larco ]('•; ;• tin*:. 2 v: •, olei. ;n 
Bethf-da arc, 

Close to Kenwood 
SI 8,000 

All store roio. 2 
h 2-car kfnfif io«un j 
maids room ana bath o? -eir.c:.*. 

lor inf. on these and other 
houses rail 

Northwest Realty 
til.. C.XfiT 

I HOUSES FOR SALE. 

712 Marietta Place. N.W. 
At 7th tr Concord 

Open 11 to 6 
This detached home must be 
seen to be appreciated: 7 large 

1 rooms (4 bedrooms', 2 baths, 
! gas. auto, heat: full basement, 

largo lot and garage: completely 
redecorated. Equipped for 2 
families. Priced right for quick 
sale. 

i 808 No, Cop. NA. 6730 

l 
1 HOMES | 
| HOMES | 

1 HOMES I 
I 2959 TILDEN ST. N.W. | 
S .Just Conn. Ave. Near Bureau 
IS if Standard v 0 rooms semi- gJ 
[2J detached stucco over brick, with g (EJ coal h w h. House m good rondi- g cl non and has been occupied by raj 
g same tenant tor past 5 years, g 
ra] Tenant will not co-operate in 3 
g showing "he house, but possession IS 
g with settlement Worth all of Ej S *r.’.5oo hut priced at *10.5m) for 0 
Ei Quick saIp. and only ?•.’ 5Go cash g gJ necessary. g 

GEORGETOWN 
raj 1‘ rooms. 1 baths, has 11 fire- S 
3 places oil h w h and Is semi- Lfi 

,, detached. Exclusive GeorRQtown P' 
It-} ioeation. Can lie purchased com- gj pleiely furnished or unfurnished. [3 
gj Price >::..5oo furnished, with but g g >'» ooo cash neces. aiy. g 

| 4-STORY B.-R. HOUSE | g Wall i:» room- ■* baths equipped § 
g with flic escape Arranged into gj o apt- w.th complete kitchens and [3 [£-' .'Irrpuiu re in; Has an income g 
g of >4-.‘5 month Priced at V.’o.onn, g 
f3 wuh h r * : «M)o down payment. Hi 

Balance terms. jy 
1 NEAR WARDMAN PARK 1 
I HOTEL I 
p] .'-- orv .4pestrv-row brick 1«* 3} 
[E! rooms t ba;h o-! hf h 1-car g 
raj dr’ cat a re SmaV. \>ud. Lot Hi 
g -MxJCu ft to 15-ft. alirv. Has S 
g maid's room in basement Price (" 
3 ‘*‘15:50 v :• h mm cash down. gj Ue Balance v»o month. [3 

OFFICE OPEN SUNDAY g 
12 TO 6 P. M. ? 

i I I John J. McKenna I 
gJ g 
g REAM OR j| 

1427 EYE St. N.W. 
1 WOKE HEotiDHc IMS % 

Befhesda-Chevy Chase Area 
A Restricted Community for Your Children 

these ist’igs ore available for immediate possession, worthy of 
your consideration tonev. 

$17,500.00—Center-hall brick, four (4l bedrooms, two 12) baths, 
j Beautiful wooded arec, 

I $13,500.00—Two '2l years old, brick, three (3) bedrooms, I'd 
I baths. Lot 1 00x1 90 
1 $13,000.00—Silver Spring. Three (3 > bedrooms, 2 2 baths, ot- 
j tached garage Beautiful lot. 

$12,600.00— hree (31 year old brick, three <31 bedrooms, two (2) 
baths, screened porch, recreation room Very attractive. 
$12,500.00—Within two 12* blocks of shopping, churches, schools. 
Three 13) bedroom'-, two 12 baths, screened porch, garage, large lot. 
An unusually good buy. 
$11,950.00—One I block east of Connecticut Avenue. Large lot. 
Sx 16 1 room house o new-house condition. Twr 121 car garoge. 
S1 0,950.00—uio e to transporta ion schoc's. churches, shopping. 
One I I 1 bedroom, bath first floor, two -2. bedrooms, one (1 ! 

j bath second fleer. House ‘S five Si years cId and has many at- 
tract.,e feature 
$10,250.00—vers attractive : x t room br.ck, ore t 1 ) year old. 

j Screer.nd porch. Owner transferred 
$9,500.00—Charming five rr m brick, two 2 years old. At- 
tached oarage Love.. Ic.eat,-n and neighborhood. 
58,950.00—F ve : room brie bungalow, with two (2.1 additional 
rooms finished on second floor. Very attract ve, large lot. Close 
to transportation. 

E. M. FRY, INC. 
7240 Wisconsin Avenue Wl. 6740 

OPEN SUNDAY 
—____ I 

Now Priced at 

LESS THAN lA ORIGINAL COST 
For Immediate Sale 

4SB0 SIXTEENTH STREET N.W. 
Af Northwest Corner of Blogden Avenue N.W. 

This imposing mansion, with PRIVATE SWIMMING POOL, situated 
on a beautifully landscaped plot of nearly a third of an acre, in a most 
desirable Sixteenth Street location, ad|acent to Rock Creek Park, 
will be— 

OPEN FOR INSPECTION SUNDAY 
From 1 P.M. to 6 P.M. 

FIRST FLOOR: Exceptionally large center entrance hall, with beautiful wide 
stairway and cozy step-down reception nook with fireplace at 
rear: 17’x28' living room with beautiful fireplace and two French 
doors leading to a most attractive 12 x21' solarium. I7'x°8' 
during room with fireplace attractive sun or dining porch in- 
closed. adjoining butler s pantry, large kitchen. 

SECOND FLOOR, ft bedrooms: 2 baths, inclosed porch. 

THIRD FLOOR. usable unfinished rooms and bath, large closets and storage 
ii attic. 

BASEMENT; General Electric on-fired heating plan* «both hot water and air- 
conditioning*. controls tor filling and emptying -wimmmg pool, shower and six dressing booth- for bathers; laundry. 

SWIMMING POOL. 2" x:t«» with maximum depth of 9'. 

Substantial Cash Payment Required 
Balance on Convenient Terms 

For additional information or appointment to inspeit weekdays, 
call Mr. Moss at Shepherd Evenings, Shepherd 7/81. 

W00DM00R REALTY COMPANY, INC. 
8650 Colesville Road Silver Spring, Maryland 

! HOUSES FOR SALE. 

I DETACHED BRICK. 
SILVER SPRING 

2 yrs. old: good condition; A room* and 
bath, corner lot; a real buy; price. $9,960. 

i FLOYD E DAVIS CO NA 0352. 

2107 0 ST. N.W. 
3-story and basement brick, located in 

excellent downtown renting section. 6 
bedrms and *2 baths above 1st floor, low 
down payment, balance like rent price. 
#9.950. Call Mr. Blackistone. OL. 6707 

j or RE. 3216.__ 
LOCATION IDEAL, CONDI- 
tion excellent; 6-room row 

stone and cement English- 
type; owner-occupied; $9,850. 

j Phone Hobart 8407 (owner). 
8-ROOM HOUSE. 

Only $150o down: near 16th st. Open 
today. 10 to 5 You can take over this 

1 brick home. 4 bedrooms on 2nd fl large 
living room with fireplace and den on 1st 
fl large lot; near school; owner drafted. 
OR. 6627 

1423 JUNIPER ST. N.W. 
1 COLORED—On Riggs pi. n.w., lust west 

of 10th st.—Owner says sell row brick. 9 
large rooms. 5 bedrooms, bath, new' com- 
plete oil heating system, yard and garage. 
*J2.009. Terms. RA. 8700. 
COLORED-—Open Sunday between 1 and 

; 5; 518 Irving st. n.w 2-story brick, 6 
; rooms and bath, automatic heat, extra 
I kitchen on 2nd floor; front and rear 

porches, 2-car stone garage: $7.75o. Pos- 
session. Call David Rif kind. RE. 4034. at 
7lo J4th st. n.w. on weekdays between 
9 30 and 12. 
GOOD VALUE. 6 rooms, one bath: colored 
1112 N. H. ave. n.w.; $5.85o. Russell F 
Barrett. 2002 M st. n.w. RE 4 7 s; in* 
COLORED—300 blk. B st. s.e—2-story 
and basement brick. 9 rooms, j baths, 
h -a. heat (coal) completely furnished 
$3,000 cash required. V. 8. Hurlbert. NA 
3570. 931 H st. n.w 
COLORED—K st n e.. near J st—-2-story 
buck. 5 rooms, bath. Arcola^heat: $35o 
down. $50 month V. S. Hnribert. NA. 
3.» ♦ 0. 931 H st n w. 
COLORED—600 blk. 2nd st. n.e.—2-story 
semidet brick. 6 rooms bath, iai heat. 
$3.->u down V. S. Hurlbert, NA. 3570. 
931 H st. n w. 
FOR COLORED Home. Kenyon s: 2 com- 
plete apartments, liv# in one. other rents 
for $105: down payment reasonable, terms. 
Owner. CO. 536 1 1 l • 

COLORED—il room:;. 2 baths, h.-w h 2- 
car garage: good n.w section $11.(too 
Terms. MI 7626. DU 7651 Sun. R. \V. 
Horad I ,36 Vermont are n v. 
COLORED o rooms, bath h.-w h full 
basement garage, good n.w section. $.s.- 
95o Terms. MI. 7626 DU. 7 051 Sun. 
R W, Horad. 1736 Vermont ate n.w. 
COLORED -9 large rooms, tiled bath h 
w h electricity, near 9th and S. Terms 
NO 1399. 
COLORED—Near North Capitol and R sis 
— s rooms, tiled bath, full cellai. verv 

good condition Terms. Thos. W. Parks 
Co. 207 Fla. ave. DE 11H0. 
COLORED—Near Lamont and Warder n w 

H rms all modern baths fine condi- 
tion. Price teas Terms to suit. For 
inspection call Mr. Dickens. DE 5382. 
DE 1 HU. 
COLORED Near Soldiers’ Home—Attrac- 
tive tapes'ry brick home. 7 large rooms, 
porches tiled bath, gas heat: an excellent 
buy Priced for quick sale rail Mr. 
Sheppard. DE. 281 s. DE lino 
COLORED H large rooms, tiled bath h 
w h hardwood floors, overlooking beautiful 
Soldier's Home grounds conv to streetcars 
and buses An ideal home. Must sacrifice 
NO 1.301* 
COT ORED A beautiful home, lust south 
of Park id 9 rooms, tiled bath automatic 
heat, perfect condition both m and out- 
side Every modern conv A home to be 
proud of. Term' arranged. Call A W. 
Stephens DE !lti2 
139 QUINCY PI.. N E 8 roonu and bath, 
two-car brick garage, arranged for two 
families, Vacant Price. >8 5oc 3,4 1 H 
Warder '♦ n w 8 room and bath ar- 
ranged for two families Price 88.500. 
Call Mr Filippo. LI. 090". w/h Realty 
A'seriates. In 
COLORED 700 RE. 3rd '-room modern 
home. 87 2.30 loo bl Quirv pi modern 
home. 8s 25" 1200 K se. 5 rooms. 
83.5;," Curio FR 1800 
COLORED—VACANT o room bath h 
u h good n w and n e locations, easy 
terms. Other bargains. M. P Lucas. RE 
21*08 
COLORED h rms., bath hot-water hea’- 
poi lies, garage Immediate possession 
Irving st. near Georgia ave M 2.5" Make 
offer Sun. NO 4*117 Daily. AD 171*.’ 
COLORED till* Kenyon nw Vat ant 
2-story brick. n large rooms, h -w y dou- 
ble garage vw 95" * 1 turn rH*h Oo»-u 
’odav 3 to 4 P in. L’rciolo Realty Co \TE 
494 I 
COLORED Near 14’h and Girard sis 
Owner sa» rifice In rms 1 baths. fi:»- 
escape, furniture included Hot-va": heat 
ton. lmmed.a'e pos^essio:: Subs’ant lal 
cash Sun. NO 4 J 7 Datly. AD 1712. 
COLORED ! TO" Bl K YOU ST N W 8 
r b steam hea’, o:l burner, elec.. >8,750 
82’ "tin cash 

122 7 O st n w —-9 r b h -v> h oil 
burner 8s 750 v j 5uo cash 

4 :1 N Y ave n v. ji r., 2 b, elec ; 
55 7.5" 8 j .25" tali. 

4 24 First nw !» r b, elec; 8 ga- 
rages cor alley, v; «i,50 

9oo blk N nw .".-apt bide consiu- 
ing of 3. 4. 5 rni> h -w h elec rr! 0.000 

GUY TINNER. 
l.:>: You Si N V NO 4907 

COLORED-MD AVE NEAR 13th ST 
8H 5oo: brick H rooms and bath, n -w h 
(coal 1. quickly converted into 3 apts 
81 000 cash. SHo nio 
180? H St 

___ 

E A BARRY 
_ 

ME 2025 
COLORED—WOULD YOU PAY FOR A 
beautiful home0 Corner, center hall, newly 
decorated II rooms. 4 tiled baths. 2 kltch- j 
ens conducive to gracious living. Sub- 
stantial cash required 

Best buy. Near 14th and H s;s n e. ! 
Semidetached brick. 3 years old. ft rooms, j 
tiled bath, hardwood floor', throughout, 
front porch; lot 24x134. 54 ftfto. 

Kenyon st n w—Brick, concrete front 
porch 3. aDts 2 extra rooms Kitchen 
and room in basement. 2 ba’h-. oil hea-. I 
newly decorated. Fine investment foi 
81 0,090 

Several 10-room houses, splendid neigh- I 
borhood reasonably priced Faint able 
Rea[tv__Co loll You n w MI 

COLORED SPECIAL. 
8"<> and K"4 44th st n.e 4322-403H 

ar.d 44 1 Ha.ves st. p r- for sale, a., mod- 
em improvements easv terms 
Add! ss s D REDMOND Jackson. Mi's • 

( OI.ORED You s<. n w ’.ear 1st -7 rms 
and 0 h -w h. tcoal fired’, easv terms. 
C'an be s< n Sundav 4-0. 

oon blk N st n w -Stoteroom and 
ap in good condo :on Commercial /one 

I have other prone: v f. sale, cwn ,en: 
’prms Sunday un»; 4 call EX. 91M Pat- 
terson. Republic Real E'ta’e Co AD 4‘*> :. 

400 BLK. 17th ST. SE 2-STORY BRICK. 
t> rooms, bath gas. elec 84.500; tenm 

Md, ave sw. near loth—7-room brick 
bath. gas. elec 84 500 term 

O st. sw. close 'o Navy Yard -«-room 
brick for 83.2*50 8250 cash 
_LLOYD R TURNER. HO" 7 Lh S’ SW • 

COLORED- NEAR 5th AND Q N W 
Six-room brick, bath, deep lot 84.500; 

8500 cash. 840 mo. For sale by owner, j 
RE 1338: eves ._AD_fi297. 

COLORED—1 545 9th N W — 8ft.ft00’ 
8 rms. h -w h gas. electricity, yard ! 

SAM R08FY. AD 270o 
COLORED 

132 Quincy pi. ne-O large rooms, 
garage, extra lot; good inve -iment. Im- 
mediate possession, act quickly. Mr. 
Puchett. NO 5737. 

MARSHALL J. WAPLE CO 
_ 

1224 14th St _N W DI 3340 
COLORED —NO. CAPITOL AND K STS.—■ 
Large brick, approximately in room' auto- 
matic h.-w.h. Rea'onable down payment, 
convenient terms 

JEROME S. MURRAY 
RE 24HO. 1331 G N.W. MI. 4529 

1506 FORT DAVIS PL. S.E. 
Open; H-room and bath, semidetached 

brick. 1 year old recreation room, sas 
atr-condit loned heat; plenty of trees, conv. 
•o schools, stores and buses. Terms. EX. 
57.72._.__ _ 

COLORED—S6.000. 
Central ne—Modern Colonial, porch, 

buck dwelling; H rooms and ba'h full 
cellar, h.-w.h, built-in garage, $1,000 
cash, excellent buy 

HOHENSTEIN BROS 
FR. 3000._Eves _\VI._ 5.140.___ 

MANSION, 
Colored — 1700 blk, Girard n w.—16 

rooms. 4 baths, shower. Particulars at 
personal interview DI 7087 or call or 
write J W ROUSE. KUO M st. n w • 

NONE LIKE IT! 
COLORED 

Beautiful bungalow on loth street. 
Hardwood floors and oil heat. 
5 rooms and 7 baths and recreation room 

so neat. 
Make this home just complete. 
Owner-occupied, on corner lot. 
Just the place for doctors, too. 
Grab it quick, such snaps are few. 
Brookland is the place for wife and you. 
_DI '> 08.7. _* 

COLORED. 
$1,500 DOWN. 

Near Georgia ave. and Kenyon—In per- 
fect condition H-room brick. .7 porches. 1 
garage, new oil burner; just put on the 
market 

BRUCE KESSLER. 927 loth St. N.W. 
_NA. 9354._WI. S9H5._ | 

Sleepy With Sunshine. 
Colored—On Kenyon near 14th n w— j 

H r and b., a.m.i.. reception room, hard- j 
wood floors, concrete porch; good condi- 
tion; southern exposure DI. 708.7. * 

B ST. S.E.—$7,850 
First time offered; occupied by owner. 

An attractive Colonial porch front. H 
rooms, tiled bath. 2 rear porches (upper 
inclosed), sas heat. 2-car garage Prop- 
erty in excellent condition; immediate pos- 
session Substantial cash required. 

HOHENSTEIN BROS.. 
FR Mono,_Eves- WI. 5340._ 

COLORED. 
N E.—New. modern four-family flat. 

Brookland—Two 1-r. frames, lge. lots. gar. 
S.e.—Two H-rm. Colonial bricks, a.m.i. 

N, nr. loth—7-fam. flat. 4 r. each. $10,000. 
Brookland—5-rm. modern bunRalow. gar 

Corcoran, nr. 11th—7-fam. flat. 0*2 times 
income 

JOHN P. MURCHISON. 
Sun., AD. 4720 Weekdays, RE ft827 • 

COLORED 

NORTHEAST. 
Brick, built about 4 years ago. f> rooms 

and bath, full basement, automatic gas 
heat, laundry, hardwood floors, modern in 
all respects; near schools, bus transporia- 

; tion. stores and churches; $0,950. 
CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO.. 

5001 E. Capitol St R-ealtors. LI. .7540, 
925 N. Y. Ave N.W.____NA 9797. 

FOR COLORED. 
11 rms 7l-2 baths, completely furnished, 

has 8 bedrooms, oil air-conditioned heat. 
‘Good n.w. location $12,500, with terms. 

i JOHN J. McKENNA, Realtor, I 1450 EYE ST. N.W. RE. bS*5. 

! HOUSES FOR SALE. 
COLORED. 

NORTHEAST. 
K «t. n.e.—fl-r., bath brick, h -w.h. fU.MO 
Eye st. n fl rms bath, h.-w.h. 5.05(1 
I'-th at. n.e.—H-r.. b brick, h -w.h. fl.'iOO 

NORTHWEST. 
| inth st n.w.—H nna.. bath $5,050 

|id st. n w.—7 rms.. bath, h.-w.h 5.050 8th st. n.w—11 r. 1»2 b. h.-w.h. 10.500 

SOUTHEAST. 
j «th at. s.e.— ti-r., b. brick, h.-w h. $r>,?50 
1 I'Oh st. s.e.—7 rms bath, h.-w.h. 5.050 

B st. s.e.—.7 rms.. bath, h.-w.h. 5,050 
SOUTHWEST. 

9 J5* s w-—7 rms bath, h.-w.h $5,050 orh st. s.w.——8-r bath brirk. h.-w.h. 7.050 L st. a.—5-room, bath brick 4.250 
Above are but a few of over 100 avail- able homes for thrifty buyers Phone daily 

or Sunday for details on these and others. Personal service to each and every client 
CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO.. 

5001 E. Capitol St Realtors. LI. 0540 O -■> N Y Ave. N.W. NA 0 7 !*7. 
COLORED -N E SECTION. IN TRINIDAD Large house, in good condition. 8 rooms. 
VaF?,nk- 9an be sf,en Sunday 

1.loo block J 2th st. 11 w.~!l rooms. 2 baths, h.-w.h., coal or oil fired; 2 kitchens. 2-car garage. 
Give, me a ring Sunday, I have other 

property for sale on easy terms. 
MR WILSON DE 34 4(1 

gEPUBLIC REAL ESTATE CO AD 4082. ♦ 

HOUSES FOR SALE OR RENT. 
4 or fven ;i bedroom house ln Hethesda. Chevy Chase or 11 w. vicinltv wi,] pay $ I oO or even *175 If particularly desirable. Phone WI !».!5s 11* 

I THREE-MONTH RENTAL, furnished house 
1 xf1”??111' four rooms Georg*-- 

v,<-' North omo.{ |u* FOR TWO OR THREE MONTHS. .*{ bed- 
loom house wanted by responsible official 

'a0 £nnK family 10 Washington. 
Box_5 -U-A. Star in* 

CAPITOL HEIGHTS. MD." 
si sUe!10?wcufaun**oli VV *^T°’ 8pa,mh 

CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO.. !*..» N _> Ave. N.W Realtors. NA s» 7! * 7 
APARTMENT or house, nicely 

j furnished, in nice neighborhood, 
with minimum 2 bedrooms, 2 
baths, living: room and kitchen, 
with convenient bus transporta- 
tion to Dupont Circle and the 
Pentagon: no children. Call DE 

i 7138, 10 a m. to 12 and 5 p.m. to 
7 p.m. jo* 

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY 
CASH for your n e or s e. orom-nv. Monev to loan on 1st or x’nd trusts on D C prop- 
erty Refinancing, call DI. JSJU. or cve- 
uings. DE 0054 
HWK CLIENT with cash for s« -mi-detached 
01 detached brick house ••white" Brouk- 
larnl Have several clients for house- on 
\Vurder street, •■colored- Mr. Casey. Th-.- D Walsh Inc DI 1557 
♦i-ROOM brick house for a home m D c 
•white i; not over Nlo.otm po ession m 
<*" days: state full information Box 14 -.-C, Star 
CAsfl. from owner or broker illness, nec- 
e-sary to bu\ bungalow or bedroom and 
na'h on 1st fi under BriglUwood Takoma, S:1 Spt or BPihrsda GE. *4.*4 
I WILL MAKE highest. cash offer for vcmr 
liouve in any condition no commission < r 

Mr Foster \VA 91. > 
A PRIVATE PARTY wants from ownei ,- 
*° * rin. or !g converted house uuo art for cash DU ti\’4h 
I* YOL K HOME FOR SAI L Priced sen- 
>:L»iv? Modern11 In Silver Sprint: « r Ta- 
konirt Park Md *> You-- listing mviwui 
tan H Hannaucr Real F-t;>'« 7s:*tj 
Mj8ri' n ■ 81 St.. 
i»r.'*iKh or rms nw seel .on Per 
wru tli. Brtuhtwood. uri'o uung P-*-d H 
Pital oi M Pleasant prefer Randolph. Fmerson .tth to ldfh >•' **m.i_ 
"'in 

_ 
GE li 

W ANTED White or colored hous» .- w 
nav cash or will make inspection am! hh- 
Piaisal withou’ cost -o you Mr Orem 
OE 40 19 or DI : ;Ac 
Al l. CAM! for frame or brick house, hav- 
uie \erv large lot, located f e or n e Ga 
FR 511 «< < 

W ANT TO HI V dVaiheri in,use w "inn one 
block Penn.svivu? ;a ave si prrfcjabiy bet w e n :mth and Texas a\e. (..] s- V. 
Bov i;i .r q*ar , 
PRIVATE FARIA- mov::.c fann’v tn V... 
.ngton w: *o buy home n Chevy Chase. 
ID Approximate specification; Brick 

1 bedrooms. I !, b:Ch g; ■ he;.'.- ma u: 
ui nn price. *i.'L""ti substantial ch h ,f 
mire i- riLh.t In rep.- g minimum 
p; c acceptable, deta.. of fir.amurr and 
: i! d< script u. Box -C St a;. o* 
W ANTED—d ;ooin how *• A. .« « '.'a 
Fa ;r!a wn o- Randle Huhimu; W: 

C. W. Chidden. ;iuu5 G::s s’, n» DF 
• ni.5 1 

1 PAY CAM! for small house in 
I) C. turn d r i v af e party Qu.Hc -e:Ne- 
mer* :,0 commission *o pav ra P!.;5 I fay HIGHEST a!i-t asn prUes for 

D r houses, no commission MHR KER.-. 2fl.Tf Woodier pi n w CO ?0~5 
"WE CAN SELL- 

Yon- home ;f :t ; in Washington or nearbv 
Moni v.»inery County. Maryland L.si w:th 
us Ini results 

.THOS E JARRELL CO Realtors 
■ 1 ldth St NW 

_ 
National <C»;5 

HOUSES WANTED TO SELL 
If suitable for rooming or apts., phone 

or see me at oner 

EDWIN L. ELLIS. 
“Lonir-E-tabHshPd Broker 

Vermont Aw Rin. 21 T. RE 8140 

LISTINGS WANTED. 
L. G. WrHITE, Real Estate, 

Established 1910. 
7715 Wisconsin Ave. JWI, 7600. io» 

WE CAN SELL YOUR~HOUSE 
WE CAN GET YOU CASH. 
IT WON’T TAKE US LONG. 

PROMPT ATTENTION. 
R. A. HUMPHRIES 

soa V Cun REALTORS NA 87.1(1 
WE CAN SELL YOUR HOUSE 

A value today there i- no cl.nr e for 
our apprana .V k for M» B wru- 

WM. H. SAUNDERS CO., INC., 
-■ :shed 1 ss: 

DI 1 < 5 REALTORS 15 19 K ST NW 
1I*T DOCK > olo: -d propel ;< with u- to 

City suburban ; no marbv Marviauo 
Ouu k re-ult a ured ! a Salle Realt > 
( i 1 Nfrw York am : v._n a j;*4 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
* ioo ( ASH VA( ANT. ti-rm hotiite less 

I ;han yeai old mi ■„ n C 
lii * Res- -icted n* ighborhood 4 'M> ;mh 
av. i Lidovei H i Is Md DF 7 
ARLINGTON Sacrifice owner ’rare love- 
iv new 5-rm. turner brick, close in. re- 
stricted, with *>'.’9(i worth new furniture; 

i 1 mined, pos ession new refiug available 
‘-ubstantial cash: price. *7.15" WO 55s t • 

! NLW- HO! SE for <ale furnished Oa* 1 
range Circulating hot-air coal hea* New 

; m.iple living room .suite New maple bod- 
j room ault.e New Genera! Elecric lull 
j de luxe refrigerator •» double metal beds 
I House down payment. <•;*»€». Furniture, 
j complete *400 45 Fairhaven ave. Fair- 

haven. Alex Va off route No l. 
ONLY ONE LEFT, flip bie room.' and bath, 
full basement solid masonry, large lot. 
five miles from Peace Cross on Defense 
highway. Lanham Paik mound Open Sun- 
dav 1 •' to 5 OWNER. Columbia 
Ill ATTH'IUf IIII-LS-Bart;-.in! M.fi.V* 
fi-room bungalow. h -w.li lulu, drv base- 
ment; lot 51ix'li o terms. Seen anv time 
HI 05 Queen's Chanel rd. DE 7 7°!i 
SILVER SPRING. MI)—'1-bedrni brick, 
recreation room, gas heat; good trans- 
nortation, Sligo 4167. in* 
HI'!'! CONWAY AVE.. Takoma Park Md — 

5-room br.ck bungalow, finished attic, oil 
rirculatint- heat, ga* ranse. Frieidalre. 
washing machine, tiled bath, lo: Hdxl50 
Price, $8..">no. Robert S. Dnvi*. Maryland 
Bids Hyattsville. near A. & W. Hot 
Shoppe WA Hiinn 
ARLINGTON ( 01 NTV. VA A 4-room and 
bath frame bungalow with fireplace, sa- 
rave, lot 50x1'lo: immediate possession: 
S5.!)5n 

^ 
Reibie. agent, Oxford 0515 or 

5-ROOM and bath frame, beat, light and 
j water: new-house condition near Falls 
! Church; lge. lot: 85,unit. SI.nun cash, 
j balance easy T. T. Johnson, exclusive 
I aeent Fall-* Church 1 745-1 OSO. »-RM. BUNGALOW, full basement, large 

porch, fireplace. gar 50x400 ft lo;. •’ blkN 
ofT R. I. ave. in best sec. of Hvattsville: 
price. $5.75(t; $7 5 cash. $50 per mo ,J H 
Rogers. Union 0404; eve., WA. 2700 or 

BY OWNER -Stucco house with 2 apts 
/7C?1 garage, 2 lots, Joe bus to Pentagon. 
Glebe 7SK0. 

| UNBELIEVABLE BARGAIN, nearby Md — 

2-story brick basement. 2 rooms kitchen 
i and bath; first floor, living room with fire- 

place dining room, kitchen. 2’ bedrooms, 
riled bath: second floor, 4 rooms. 5 baths; 

! 4 stovev and 2 Frigidaire.s are included 
; The basement and second floor apts. are 

now rented; the first floor is occupied by 
owner who is soon leaving town. Fuil 
Price. $s.5uo. Robert S. Davis. Maryland 

: Rid;- Hyattsville. near A. A: W. Hot 
; Shoppe. WA. 4!*00. 

FALLS CHI RCH. VA. — Modern 5-rnom 
bungalow, asbestos shingles, large lot. 

I Call Falls Church 154 1-R. 
BY OWNER, transferred distinctive home 
in nearby Virginia; 4 bedrooms, two baths, 
maids room and bath, large living and 

; recreation rooms, ample oil heat, double 
! garage 3«-acre lot. fine trees: bargain at 

$184*00 Not Inflated. No agents. Box 
4SK-A. Star 
ARLINGTON FOREST—0 rooms. bath; 
present payments $44.7 4 mo., l'a blocks 
to bus. sores conv.: $8,250. GL. 7744. 
BUY YOUR HOMESITE NOW—Located 
less than 4 mi. from Alexandria. Just off 
U. S Route I, high elevation, close to 
schools, churches, stores and bus line. 
No site less than 21.780 sq. ft. Prices 
range from $705 to $1,250; excellent 
terms. Ebner R. Duncan Co., realtors and 
insurance. Rupley Bldg., 815 King st. 

^Alexandria 1155. 
ARLINGTON—Strictly modern 2-bedroom, 

j semidetached brick, in perfect condition; 
oil h.-w.h., wooded lot; conv. to 10c buses, 
shops, etc Price. $0,750; terms. Realty 

! Associates. Inc.. CH. 1448. 
O-ROOM HOUSE, full concrete basement, 
a.m.i. acre land partly wooded. 7 8 1»* 
miles west Chain Bridge. Route No 124. 

i Inquire for Mr. Story. ]<»* 
MODERN 4-room bungalow, all conven- 
mces. electric range: 1 acre ground; $0»>0 
down. Price. $4,k<»u. if* miles irom 
D C. Route No 5 to Brandywine Heights. 
See sign at mail boxes. A. Van Scovoc. 

lo* 
BY OWNER—Lovely Colonial 5-rm. home, 
high elevation, open fireplace de luxe 
kit hdw. floors, fully insulated, oil heat, 
tiled shower bath, lot 50x15o: $G.85o. 
5010 50th ave Rogers Height'*. Md. lo* 
A D. C. BLOCK containing nearly 00,000 
sq. ft., can be bought for considerably less 
than standard price. Accessible to water. 

1 sewer, gas and elec. Upon about one-half of 
j the block are several rented frame houses, 

remainder is unimproved, level with sur- 
rounding streets. The property is near a 
block of public park land, convenient to a 
B. A: O. mainline station to-cent fare to 
Union Station) and to Capital Transit bus 
service, and within 2 7 mi. of the Capitol 
Building Block is zoned for apartment 
houses, flats or semidetached house* De- 
sire to deal (tirectiy with purchaser; no 
commission to oe paid. Box 259-B, 6tar. 

1 SUBURB'N PROP. FOR SALE (Cent.). 
fl-R, BRICK BUNGALOW—Fireplace, oil 
heat, garage: lovely lot. choice location; 
10-cent bus; 2 blocks to school and stores, 
easy terms; $7,750. CH. 1044. • 

FURNISHED, (j rooms, bath, basement, 
garage, c h w hot-water heat; chicken 
yard: 1 acre. $0,200. EX. 2940 8undays. 
0201 KINGSTON RD.. Capitol Hgts Md — 

7-room house, a m i price. $4,250; down 
payment. $450. and $42.50 per month, in- 
cluding tax. interest and insurance. L H. 
Ranker, 5901 Central ave., Capitol Heights. 
Md 
BELLEHAVEN Alexandria—8-room house. 
4 bedrooms. 1>2 baths, maids room ana 
bath, full basement, built-in garage, hot- 
water heat with coal-fired furnace, auto- 
matic gas water heater In new-house 
condition. $15,000. Attractive terms. 
Helen R Marshall. Tel. Temple 4209 or 
Alexandria 58<H 
IO-ROOM HOUSE, insulated outside and 
inside, center-hall entrance divided i«'to 
2 apl.s,. 5 rooms each; air conditioned, 
summer and winter hook-up: rental on one 
apt. will pay for property; 5*a acres rich 
soil under cultivation, chicken houses to 
accommodate 500 chickens. 12 ml out In 
Fairfax County, bus and elec, car pass 
property; schools, churches, high class 
section price. $9.5oo; one-thlrd down, bal- 
ance 1st trust, owner occupied, shown by 
appointment H. C. Saffell. agent. J017 
N Garfield st.. Arlington. Va. Phone OX. 
0205. 
FALLS CHURCH—Almost new. 5-room 
bungalow, full casement, large corner lot. 
all conveniences; $0,150: $800 cash. $55 
per mo. Phone at once. Roberta of Mon- 
cure Agency. Falls Church 2200; after 
5. F. C 2087-M 
HIT NO. 12th ST., Arl Va—8 rrns 2 
baths; has 2 aPts ; large finished attic, 
‘.’-car garage. 2 blocks Ft Myer. Sunday, 
2 to 5 p.m or call CH 5005. • 

12 ACRES rich bottom land. 4 miles D. C 
near Temple Hills; 4 rooms roughed in. 
basement well, elec hard road $2.5oti 
cash; $2,75o. terms; $l.soo down. EM. 
0824. 
BERWYN HEIGHTS. Md—Detached 0- 
ioom brick, huge corner lot: Norge electric 
range and refg auto, oil heat, garage and 
fireplace $1,050 down, balance $55 per 
mo. Bv owner. 8812 Edmonston ave. 
Phone Berwyn 2O0-R. 
ARLINGTON Distinctive Spanish type 
bungalow in one of Arlington’s best resi- 
dential sections; 5 large bedrooms; $5,000 
cash required. Realty Associates, Inc., 
CH 14 58 
BUNGALOW -o-rm. brick $1,550.: 2’ 
Ms. old gas a c heat, fireplace large 
lot In nice neighborhood 8l l Langley 
drive. Sil 2?pr OL 00)9 
ALLENTOWN. MD.. « ml. D C -Conveni- 
ent Navy Yard. Suitland, etc. small mod- 
ern nearly new bung garage, chicken 
house, lot 10ox25M ft $5.ooo; .$00<i down. 
*40 mo immediate possession. Dan Ab- 
bott Clinton si 
MAR M, » V>H, S'2 mi. V t on btare 
road J!* acre-, about \!" tillable old 
‘.’-story center-hall house. 7 large room-, 
elec available, latge trees around house 
several barns, etc age cause of wiling, 
W». 10" Dan Abbott Clinton K 
SEVERAL moderately priced dairy farms 
equipped Have me st outstanding dairy- 
man with two sons for the opera',on. 
Purchaser can be assured of an excellent 
return on investment, if will act quickly 
while tins man is available He is really 
rood Brown Agency. Culpeper, Va. 
TEN-ROOM HOUSE, 'wo bath- automatic 
oil heat Suitable two families Located 
Vienna. Va near bus and rail transporta- 
tion. This home built on lot 14" fee' deep 
with 1"" fee' frontage on Park street Al-o 
vacant lot adjoining- l"(>xl4" can be 
bought with this home. May be seer, after 

1 p.m. Sunday • 

NEAR HVA'l TSVILLE—Over acre- 7 
rooms, ; baths, h -w h oil burro-* open 
fir place high elevation. 1 blk from bu- 
Owner leaving city must sell o b 
ZANTZINGER Jr WA IMP 
C'.OO CASH ‘.'-bedrm. bungalow oil he.:' 
Wet J.anham Hills, Md «.'5.PA". DE 

# HM» CASH. Lando cr Hi.is. Mb i-hedrm. 
cottage type bungalow. Venetian blinds 
0 11 hcii* and lge. fenced yard $4,150. 
de 
BKAl 'I IH I. A rm A: bath alnv new 
home, n.i range, oil h -w hea'. fuIi ba e- 
ni»" laundry trays attic sufllcien’ for 
extra room- screened-in porch a’mo-' 1 
a re of land with plentv of shad t**p* 
l! m: D C $5.07" easy terms DEWEY 
M FREEMAN Silver Hi.l Md Spruce "7"7 

READY FOR OCCUPANCY. 
MJ.'.’n"- : bedrooms, close t schools 

ar u t lanspor'ation in nearby Vine: a 
•Come out Lee hwy »o No Lexing’on 
turn left to No. T.’nd st, turn right to 
5 sms 1 

'i -bubsiantTai, C ASH 

Arlington—-Cape Cod Brick. 
.'I Gsrs old. 7 nns and bath Is* floor 
4 in- and bath ‘.nd floor, private ei. 
tr. (* ‘o upper hp’ which is now nn’ed 
ur.furi.ished for Wl 7n per mo vomer 
1" k’-tar Karat- run: schools shopping 
bu A real in* .mm. for « home buyer. 
M T BROYHII.L CO INC CH 7-?"" 
ARLINGTON IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

Modern 7-ioom bungalow pe iff,* <or.d 
-'.-id 1 ell .u-tii'c A r; '" wooded 

1* (bid J "c bus serv ice to D. C >’-"<*" 
CH 7b if 

HOLLYWOOD ASBESI'OS SHINGLED 
b ::.k„.ow, Ju mui. 0 U. of Md and U. S. 
T'.-. m 

4 RMS. B. GAS HEAT AND RANGE 
Lc »:7>: 1 M.7 Hr i'd. 1 bl k to cars and 

bus. Prne. >4 

RIVERDALF. MD NEAR ERCO 
A rm.- 0 oungaiow h.-w h **n storm 

sash. evened porche- corner lot 50x150. 
garage 

PRICE $0 07" 
A H SEIDENSPINNER REALTOR 

WA 1"1" Ba.to Blvd Riverdal'Md. 
«> RMS. BATH AND BASEMENT. $5 5"" 
Immediate possession .*{ bedrms large 
closet.- All rm- large Colonial-style 
construction lno-ft wide lot joo ft. 
deep Lovely dogwood rees and oaks m 
y.vrd This splendid value has newr de 
luxe electric range, new tabinet sink, new 
automatic domestic water hea'er coal 
fired h -w h. furnace in basement with 
laundrv trays Citv water and aewer. 
This home will sell this week sure Di- 
rections Drive out Maryland ave. to lAth 
and H ’* me,, out Benning rd to via- 
duc* UNDER viaduct and straight out 
Kenilworth ave. >4 mi past D C line, 
turn right on first paved road. mi :o 
Cheverly. turn right at N. Englewood atgn 
to our rfflee 
J _Y ICTOR_DIC KEY _D.it! WA 1 -1 -4 

MT. RAINIER 
M"5"0 practically new ‘.’-story ne- 
ift'-rud brick 7 rm- ha'h lavatory, h -w h, 
coal -creened porch, built-in garage, 
wooded :ot. terms. 

COTTAGE CITY 
■<v ‘1- try. ». rm and ba'n. h -w h 
oil, ’’ lot-, vacant: terms 

RIVER DALE 
M 1 *7»■ l. : we fr .-me cru.tain.ng v rm- 
bath. lava*"';. n -w h., oil. ga: age conv 
to tran- e'e term-. 

BREN r\VOOD 
7 7". ‘l-fflin;'.' house, 'J ap‘s *! rm> 

k:'i:,'ii and ba h each, h.-w h coal, lot 
5"x‘J'.’"; terms 

HANDOVER HILLS 
v4 '•.>'> ‘-story train* *'• rn.s. and bath, 
automatic hea’ v.canti term 

WEST HYATT8VILI.E 
Vl'iui): J -M -shingled bungalow, 6 rms. 
and bath 01! heat term- 

PERRY BOSWELL. INC 
_:u’."4 R I Ave N E WA 4700 
1 ACRE. IMPROVED WITH A fi-ROOM 
frame house, on a high elevation, house 
is m beautiful condition: bathroom, with- 
out fix'ures garage chicken house, all 
buildings practically new $5.75". 

acres 4-room frame house several 
o’,r buildings. good locat ion to raise poul- 
try and hogs. Z blocks off a atone road. 
$*,’.0oo 

.'•-room bungalow, prar’icallv pew: all 
improvements; close to Germantown. '■ 

acre of land, more available S4.5O0 
Route 240. s-room house, ail improve- 

ments. .2 acre*; of land, nice little barn, 
well made, several outbuildings. 55.000. 
Good buy. 

Near Germantown—A acres, improved 
with a 5-room Irame house: no improve- 
ment. meal house, chicken house, stream, 
hard road. $4,750. 

9-lo acre1. 4 mile from Barnesville 
Station: 2-story frame house. H rooms and 
bath; pipeless heater, hardwood floors 
downstairs attractive rooms beautiful out- 
look. double garage. If not too far out 
for you, this properly is worth the money. 
$i; ooo. 

2 ac res. .2’ miles from Rockville R- 
room frame house, electricity, chicken 
house, garage, hog house. Hard road. 
$ l OOO 

1 acre, improved with a 5-room semi- 
modern bungalow, hot-water heat, chicken 
house. $5.ooo. 

Gaithersburg—2-story, d-room frame 
house, very attractive rooms. All improve- 
ments. Splendid location, garage and 
large lot. 5(5.500. 

Gaithersburg. Walker ave—2-story 
frame stucco. 7 rooms and bath, sleeping 
porch, large aitic* pipeless heater, corner 
property. $0.25<>. 

Derwood—2-story frame, 7 rooms, elec- 
tricity. basement, large lot. Walking dis- 
tance of railroad or bus 55.ooo. 

Spring Lake Park, between Bethesda and 
Rockville-—0-room modern bungalow; all 
improvements; garage. $5.5oo. 

1 OOo Paul drive. Rockcrest. adjoining 
Rockville- A modern 7-room semi-bunga- 
low 2 baths, full basement, gas heat, auto- 
matic hot-water heat, air-conditioned; 
fireplaces in and outdoors, hardwood floors, 
back porch Open today, 1[ a m. until 
dark $7,4 50 

Near Germantown—.2 acres. 5-room 
frame house, electricity < requires one 
pole*, chicken house, meat house, garage 
and stream This is a splendid little prop- 
erty 54,750 
FREQ B CUSHMAN. 510 Frederick Pike, 

Gaithersburg, Maryland Telephone 299. 
_Open_Toda y._ 

$7,600.' 
Attractive 5-room briok Cape Cod house, 

built .2 years ago on the sunny side of a 
hill and within walking distance of bus. 
On the 1st floor are a large living room 
with fireplace, dining room with a cheer- 
ful bay window and modern kitchen; on 
the 2nd floor are two pleasant bedrooms 
and bath. Off the living room is a large 
porch, the roof of which forms a sun deck 
for the upstairs. Full ba»«ttent with ga- 
rage under the porch. Half-acre plot 
crossed by a small brook. $2,000 down. 
See MASON HIRST, Annandale. Va.. at 
the end of Columbia pike. Phone Alexan- 
dria 5812._Closed Sundays._ 
7964 WALTERS LANE STB. 

| Five-room bungalow with bath, in im- 
i maculate condition, completely furnished, 

ready for immediate occupancy. Oak 
floors, full basement, floored attic, deck 
porch, awnings, screens, laundry trays. 

•Furnishings include refrigeri tor. washing 
machine, radio, dishes, etc. Detached ga- 
rage one-half acre of ground $«> 5oo for 
properly and furnishings on easv teriru 
Open for inspection. <Out Marlboro pike 
through District Heights to Walters lane 

i turn right, to property.) Act quickly on 
this genuine bargain. 
CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO., 

Realtors. 
925 New Yolk Ave. N.W. NA 97 97. 

REAL OLD HOUSE. 
50 A.. Spring. Woods and Stream. 

Noi a modern home, but so equipped as 
to be comfortable for Jiving while one re- 
models It. rt rooms, " porches, on a beau- 
tiful hill. Orchard, barn and outbulldinas 
Lone frontaae and splendid view. 131 a mi' 
D. C. via hard roads, *1 7.000 

ROMYE LAMBORN, 
Realtor 

800S „B,Td Arlington. V*. 
OH. *218 or QL. 8711. 

SUBURBAN BROBIRTY BOR SAU. 
READY FOR OCCUPANCY 

MODERN BUNGALOW. $4,990. 
Small monthly payments as low as 

$33.27 incl. Int.. prin.. taxes. Ins.: 4 rms 
bath, oil heat. lie. t.*nfln. attic suit, for 2 
rms : excel, cond.: attr. located on cor. lot: 
conv. to bus; terms. $1,250 cash. $33.27 
mo., or less cash, more per mo. until 2nd 
trust is paid, $33.27 thereafter. OWNER. 
WA. 1 MOL_ 

SPECIAL BARGAIN—IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION. 

Close to one acre. Rood 7-room house 
with all modern improvements: shade ; 
trees; locatra close to grade and h?~h 
school: outbuildings; 45 minutes from 
Washington. Price. $5,250: $l.25o cash.; 
balance on easy terms Shown by appoint- 
ment. Phon^ Herndon 3* BUELL FARM 
AGENCY. Herndon. Fairfax Co.. Va. 

1 ACRE—EDMONSTON RD 
7-rm house, bath. elec., furnace heat, 

landscaped; bus at door $7,250: terms. 
4800 51.st AVE EDMONSTON. 

7-rm. bungalow, bath, eler h.-w h I 
fireplace, full basement, 2 large deep lots; j 
$0,000; terms 

UNIVERSITY PARK. MD. 
fl-rm. brick, tiled bath, air-cond. heat, 

hwd. floors, screened porch, full basement, 
large lot; possession Oct. 15; $10,500; 
terms. 

ERVIN REALTY CO 
Call Hyattsvllle 0334. Eves.. WA._ 1231. 

LOOK WHAT $500 WILL BUY 
Near Beltsvllle—2*acres. 5-room, bath 

bung., fireplace, garage, elec.; barn, hen- 
houses: $4.000—$500 cash. 

Near Cheverly—4-room and bath bung, 
asbestos shingle, air-cond. heat with oil: i 
price. $4.500—$500 cash. O. B ZANT- 
ZINOER. Jr ._WA._1 *10 

__ 

SPACIOUS 7-ROOM BRICK—*17.500 
Arlington. Attractive 3-year-old home 

In midst of fine homes: 4 bedrooms. 3 
baths. 2 fireplaces a dozen closets, large 
paneled recreation room. 2-car garage 
all in excellent condition REALTY AS- 
SOCIATES. INC. 4017 Lee hwy. CH. 
143*. Oxford ! 130 until 0 p m. 

RAMBLING DUTCH 
COLONIAL ON L ACRE. 

Due to naval officer's transfer thi* 
charming home, designed by Thielandm. 
has been complete!v redecorated inside and 
outside and offered for >aie. Located in 
Lee Heights, just off Lorcum lane ,n near- 
by Arlington, on a well-kept and beauti- 
fully landscaped loi with rock garden and 
outdoor fireplace with terrace, many trees 
and white brick wall. Only 5 years old. ,s 
constructed of whhe brick and frame, dec- 
orated in the Williamsburg manner and 
with beautiful random-width floor Room 
on first floor: Center hall, living room 
23x14 fireplace with Interesting mantel 
and bookshelves: panel library. 13x1!* 
with Swedish, fireplace. Off librarv i a 

comple’e bath and a bunk'' room with 
built-in cupboard and a large screened 
porch dining room 11x1*1. opening on 
large deck porch which extends t0 ;t judes. 
of house Up-to-the-minute kitchen, com- 
pletely equipped. 2d floor: Master bed- 
room. 1 13 three nth u bedrooms, one 
paneled, and a small sleeping porch 
baths, ample closet space. Basement Or-r 
Wood a c. oil-heating plant, laundry, 
maid's room and bath s'orago rooms 2-car 
garage Price. $22 500 

ROMYE LAMBORN, 
Re? Itor 

•'.(••in Wilson BiVd., Arlington 
CH 1213 OR GL. 37 1J 

'{-BEDROOM MODERN HOME IN FALLS 
Church. Va owner transferred desires 
to 11 immediately this attractive .'{-bed- 
room home less than yrs. old. located 
in Oreer-v ftv Downs or. a lot 5<>xl45 
rooms include entrance hall, living room 

'-'x‘J.r{ * v ,th French doors opening on 
'errace dining room »10x12’ modern 
equipped kitchen: on »he 2nd fl .: nice 
room- and bath fuil basement, rockwool 
insulation air-condition.ib hea’ing plant, 
auto hot-water heater immediate pos- 
sesion terms, fl ood cash, fTo per mo 
price *7 oho 

GEORGE MASON GREEN CO 
'-’Mo Wilson Blvd Arlington. Va 

_CH 3838 Eves GL >*"11 

IN HYATTSVILLE. 
H-:oom frame bungalow, tiled ba’h. 

screened porch, new root, storm window*. 
.'Cieer.s on bus line near streetcars, lot, 
4"Xl4" Price ^; Vo<* 

RUBY N. LOCKRIDGE. 
4o.o Kcnneov St Hyattsville, Md. 

_ _W A 4 

FALLS CHURCH, VA. 
c room.'. 2 baths, well constructed, ail 

mocien bedrooms. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

'1 "oh. wuh onlv fs;»o down. Phone 
OWNER Fail Ch u: ch J1 01»_ 

ARLINGTON. 
Des;rab> homes m all sections of Ar- 

lington. attractive terms 
COLLINS & PRICE. 

323d Wilson Blvd Open Sunday. _GL 1133 

$17,500. 
7-ROOM COLONIAL. 

NEAR COUNTRY CLUB. 
ARLINGTON. VIRGINIA 

IM M E D1A TE POSSESS! O N. 
7-room buck Colomai home onlv 

'ears old in restricted residential neigh- 
borhood near Army Navy Country Club and 
new Navv and Pentagon Bldg On ’he 
! >' floor is a large entrance hail a 24\14 

!'•'• :ng loom vrh fireplace 14x12 dining 
room equipped kitchen half bath and rear 
m reened porch The 2nd floor ha* a '11x14 
master bedroom with Dath 2 other spacious 
bedrooms and hall ba’h and a large den or 
bedroom lam* -torage a'tic with pnil-down 
stairs lull basemen1 with maid's room 
and lavatory insula’ed and weather- 
s'r.pped. oil a -c. heat, slate roof, detached 
garage 

THOS. G. MAGRUDER CO.. 
20?, 1 WILSON BLVD ARLINGTON VA 

CH .11:11 REALTORS GL :i4.'14 

! | (Cnlmiial Estate 
If you can imagine a stout old plants-1 
non house, built by a refined and: 
prosperous Virginia gentleman of the 
175ns. you will appreciate the back-! 
r round and atmosphere of the resi-l 
dence on this estate. Ii you wul visu- 
alize such a house, restored by loving, 1 hands -o have such essentials a- gas; hea- and modern plumbing while pre-! 
serving ’he mellowness and beau’v of! 

11he Colonial, vou will >ee the house a- 
it is today It has a beau' f il center 
hall a1 ;he ends of which, are ma'-'ive! 
doors w.th the original brass locks, a 
drawing room abou1 25x3;. library 
dining room and ki’cher. on ’he firs’ 
floo: or the second fiooi are three, 

jir.as'er uedroom and :w<. oa’h ; om 
'he thud floor are one arge and one! 

j sin..11 room The woodworm and man-: 
|ie> a ► or igitial at.d are ur. surr ed 
m beau1 v in No: hern Virginia. There 
are .seven fireplace' 

j The (v.ubuildings consist of a s one 
servant s house probably older than; 

1 he master hou^e ouiside kichen with; 
•wo enormous fireplace* barn iv.d 

•o'l-.er bind tugs On 70 acres, 25 mile- 
Ifrom Washing-on 
! Price. J Wl Inspection by appoint- 
ment. 

MASON HIRST 
Annar.daie. Va at the end of Columbia! 

Pike Phone Alexandria 58] 2. 
Address: Route 2. Alexandria. Va. 

Closed Sunda s. 

i 
_ 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
LIVE IN MANA88A8, 

Commute Desirable property, fine loca- 
tion. good house, gas. water, light, large 
yard, garden, garage: $5,500. bargain. 
Address Box 34. Manassas. Va._• 
$4,550. $300 CASH. $56 MONTHLY. OR 
$700 cash, $37 monthly. Immediate 
possession. 3 bedrms., white asbestos 
home with rock wool insulation, weather 
stripped doors, automatic oil heat, with 
gun-typp burner; large fuel tank, plenty 
of fuel coupons; electric range and water 
heater. Due to occupant going into Navy, 
this home is available and is less than ! 
year old Directions; Drue out Maryland 
ave. to 15th and H sts ne, out Bennmg 
rd to viaduct. UNDER viaduct and 
straight out Kenilworth ave >4 mi. past. 
D. C line turn right on first paved road, 

mi to Chcverly. tern right at N 
Englewood sign to our office. 
J. VICTOR DICKEY. Dial WA 1-1-4-fl. 
__We Also__Have Other Homes_ 

ARLINGTON. 
I*arge Cape Cod. near bus. 4 bedrooms 

den. 3 baths, maid's room; oil heat; new 
condition $10,750. Terms. 
_COLLINS A PRICE. GL. 1133. 

$13,500. 
6-ROOM BRICK COLONIAL. 

THREE BATHS. LARGE LOT. 
ARLINGTON. VIRGINIA 

Situated on a wooded lot *5x135. this 
attractive home is only in minutes from 
new Navy and Pentagon Bldgs A center- 
hall plan, it has a large living room and 
fireplace, dining room with built-in cup- 
board and kitchen on first floor master 
bedroom and full bath and two other bed- 
rooms and full bath on second floor In 
basement a fireplace maid s room and full 
bath also a side screened porch at’ached 
garage oil a -c auto gas heat. Con- 
gruent to schools shopping and Wash- 
ington Golf and Country Club 

THOS. G. MAGRUDER CO.. 
3 b 51 WILSON BLVD ARLINGTON VA 
_CH 3 1.51 REALTORS GL 3434 

__ 

RIVERDALE SPECIAL. 
Three-quarter acre. 8-room modern 

home, near streetcar and schools, garage, 
large maple shade tree.*, perfect landscape 
Only $«.5<K> term* M O JARVIS, 34 14 
R I ave Mount Rainier. Md UN 1536. 

GAYMONT. 
1 1 

-J Acres in the 
SANDY SPRING NEIGHBORHOOD 

White bricK. 7 rooms. 3 ba’hs. oil heat 
elec kitchen, double garage flag trrrac* 
artistic landscaping $13,500. SANDY 
SPR1NG REALTY CO.. Ashton 343 i 

CENTURY-OLD BRICK. 
ON 10-ACRE HILL. 
30 MINUTE8 TO TOWN 

Spaciousness features this fine oVi home 
sirua'ed on one of the highest point* in 
nearby Fairfax Co \a The living room 
runs the full length of the house and 
boasts 'wo original fireplace- There i* 
unusually large dnung room with fire- 
place and extra sized kitchen On ’he 
second floor l bedrooms. 3 full baths and 
e\ eral fireplaces, oil hea- 3-car garage 

and ‘.'-room tenan’ cottage A small ex- 
penditure would put this place in perf*. 
condition. Part of tract ideal for build- 
ing plots. Priced at 

7-ROOM BRICK HOME 
ON 4 ROLLING ACRES. 

IN NEARBY ARLINGTON VA 
Attractive "-story home of living room 

Hining room sun porch kitchen and open 
porch with 3 bedrooms and bath on second 
floor, full basement with room and bath 
oil hear 3-car attached garage 3-room 
and bath co*tage on grounds which abound 
in shrubs flowers fruit and walnut 're^s 
Within 15 m.nutes of downtown Washing- 
tonPriced a S"i non 

THOS. G MAGRUDER CO., 
Wilson Bhd Arlington Va 

J"H 131 REALTORS <>I 3134 

$37.50 MONTHLY. 
5 Minutes to Pentagon. 
At'racfive *.’-storv brie#; em.ri*’- 

f ached .-bedroom home complete 
w.-n refrigerator range, oil heat 
ample fuel rationing allowed 

basemen: game room and outsice 
entrance to yard. Proper's n excel- 
lent condition good sired rooms, 
bi.ghi and airy; *rt,15o. 

SUBSTANTIAL CASH PAYMENT. 
OPEN SUNDAY. 3 TO « P M 

Dr.'- e on- Arh.'.gtf-n Ridge rd 
4 rich' on So Glebe rc dr.ve 
P« •' new Gov*. Temporary Housing 
Protff ho. So. Trov s' righ* on 
Troy 0 propel :y *:»;3jj SO TROY 
SI ARI I NOT ON 

DICK BASSETT. CH. 5057 
-,3 No Glebe Rri Arl:ng*o; Va 

For Immediate Occupancy 
In Falls Church, Va. 

We still hove o few homes left in our 

Foils Pork subdivision, which we be- 
lieve to be the best of its kind in the 
Washington area. These ore asbestos 
shingle bungalows, not "war houses," but permanent homes. 
Beside? the living room, large 
kitchen, two bedrooms, bath and 
utility room downstairs, there is 
ample space upstairs for two future 
rooms. Specifications include: First 
floor fully insulated with Johns- 
Manville Weatherwood board, Rock 
Wool ceiling insulation, all walls 
fully plastered on rock lath, oak 
floors. Fitzgibbons coal-fired air- 
condition system and automatic 
hot-water heater. The kitchen 
equipment includes Kitchen Maid 
cabinets. Athens gas range. Elec- 
trolux refrigerator. Situated m a 
wooded rolling section which in 
normal times would be devoted to 
much higher-priced homes. Th^-p hou?es all have large lot.-, many 
with fine trees. Paved streets, city 
water, gas and sewer: 20-mmute 
bus service nearby. 

Price: $5,490 
TERMS: S:>00 DOWN" 

Open Daily 
Open Sunday, 10 A.M.-6 P .M. 

TO REACH- Take Wes! Falls Church 
bus from Iff-: end F Stsnic to end 
of line South on West St. or.e block 
to Parker Are left one block to sub- 
division. 

John N. Campbell, Inc. 
FALLS CHURCH 2794. 

!«• 

j SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALI. 
COUNTRY CLUB LOT 

| gfetejjrfe IDNC*^Oxford 03’^m*” 
av?MH»H.S:;M§.ATB»8ci !rT,S7» cash, SB7 per mo Arrankrt fcr 2 «plg 

3 ACRES, 
Hyr»»"?v,^"^; e,kte,?fg,AJ 2»n«ROOBP8* 

COLONIAL BRICK’ 
$11,950. 

First floor, entrance hall, large living room, fireplace opening on nonh dining room, breakfast room, fully equ#oe'd kitcK rn Second floor. 3 bedrooms <1 mafcteri *- baths stairway to floored attic Full basement contains* recreation room. ! laundry, maid s room and bath oi 
\ h ‘w Garage This home is about 4 
I school°IdTe*rms ne8r lh' Alcxal),lrla High 

ROM YE LAMBORN, 
_ Realtor. 

BOOS Wilson Blvd., Arlington. Va. 
__CH. 4213 or GL. 3711__ 

$8,250. 
4-BEDROOM BUNGALOW 

IN FALLS CHURCH. Va 
suuated on a beautiful 80x150 wooded 

i l?V* ^nis attractive home with *J 1st-floor bedrooms and 3 on \!nd floor There is a 
; i*-ft living: room with Colonial fireplace, 
dining room with corner cupboard Lots 1 or closet space throughout Quiet Mav 1 

oil heal. Full basement with lavatory and out ide entrance. Substantial rash. 
THOS. G. MAGRUDER CO.. 

•.’(»’» 1 WILSON BLVD ARLINGTON. VA. CH 3131 Realtors._GL_.',434 
$11 600. 

A LOVELY BRICK HOME 
ON LANDSCAPED ACRE, 

NEAR 
FALLS CHURCH, VA, 

Attractive home with 2f>-ft living room, 
dining room, den and kitchen on first 
floor. Two nice-sized bedrooms and hath 

; on second floor, with one bedroom 17 ft. 
1 long. Full basement, oil heat, electricity, 
j ho4-water heater. Detacher! garacp with 

servant « room and bath Substantial cash 
! THOS. G. MAGRUDER CO 

‘-h3J Wilson Blvd.. Arlington, Va 
j CH. 313 1_Realtors GL 3434 

BELLE HAVEN,” 
Alex Ideally located brick. color:*! home with center hall. large living room 
with fireplace, iaige dining room and k:- 
j bedrooms 2 baths. lull basement. w-,rh 
fine panelled recreation room and tolle' Screened porch garage. Price, .>15.5(10, 
terms. Open Sundays. 

G. C. KEELER. 
i 2**18 hV Vernon Ave Realtor. TE l'T^q. 

S17.500. 
7-ROOM COLONIAL. 

NEAR COUNTRY CLUB. 
ARLINGTON. VIRGINIA 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
.-room brick Colonial home only 

ycais old m restricted residential neigh- 
borhood. near Army Navy Country Club ar.d 
new Navy and Pentagon Bldgs on the 
i sr floor is a large entrance hall a ',’4x14 
living room with fireplace !4xlM dining 
room eouippfd kitcher. half bath and rear 
screened porch ihe Mnd floor has a Mix 14 
master bedroom with bath M orhe- spacious 
bedrooms large storage a*tic with pull- 
down stair full basement. w.»h maid a 
room and lavatory insulated and weather- 
stripped, oil a -c. heat, slate roof, detached 

^ 

THOS. G. MAGRUDER CO 
fN'*M WILSON BI VD ARLINGTON VA 

CH 3 131._REALTORS GL 3 4 34 

$13,500. 
6-ROOM BRICK COLONIAL. 

THREE BATHS—LARGE LOT. 
ARLINGTON VIRGINIA 

S ■ ;a ed on a wooded lot *5x135. thin 
ariact.ve home oni.v 1" minutes from 
r.ew Navy and Pentagon Bldgs a center- 
ha.: plan, it has a large living room and 
fireplace dining room with built-in cup- 
board ar.d kitcher on fir : floor master 
bedtoom and full ba*n and two other bed- 

rrooms and f bath or. second floor, in 
basemen: a fireplace, maid s room and fuel 

I bath also a side screened porch at’ached 
j garage, oil a auto ga heat; con- 

vet er.t :•> n:.ooi> shopping and Wasn- 
I mg’on On if and Count rv Club 

THOS. G. MAGRUDER CO 
2C'.M Wri.SON PI. VD ARLINGTON' VA., 

CH .'{] :i I REALTORS GL. .U.'M 

Old Home 
With Charm 

3 Bedrooms I • 2 Baths 
W ooded Lot 

High Elevation 

«« <-ft PARTLY 
*||U FIRMSHED 

12,500 CASH—$71 50 MONTHLY 

The arrangement is different from 
*ne usual home but very practical 
and convenient. Built on a hillside 

1 he home has 3 entrances w.th 
porches on the grade level entering 
from. the driveway. Overlooking 
Washington is a side porch opening 
into a good-sized dining room. There 
Is also a large kitcher. with screened 
breakfast porch on th'.s level a? well 
as lavatory ar.d basement game room. 
On -he upper floor are 3 nee bed- 
room*, a complete bath and a cheerful 
living room. which opens on a spa- 
cious fro r. perch 'ha* ha* a good 
v.ew of *he Monument and Capitol 
in the distance. 

The property ;s :r good condition 
and is practically furnished, includ- 
ing rues and drape-- w.th the excep- 
ion of timing room furniture It 

ha bem rented a' a ce.l.ng price of 
1115 per mor.’h The tenant has just 
vaca*ed and .rr mediate possession 
ran be g .yen. Other fea tures include 
rock wool ;r.' ■..a !.or.. f illy screened 
ar.ri wea h^r-■ rtppoc Ho*-wa*er hea' 
w*h o;' burner (1 000 gallon* fuel 
rai.or.ee u Gas range. auto*na*,c 
s*oraee ware: heater, electric ref r ig- 
era-or. eara.ee lot 7*xi40. at'rac- 
.;vrv r.' -aped, including flagmone 
terrace w.th stone wall ar.d lily pond 

4121 NORTH 21st STREET, 
ARLINGTON 

OPEN SUNDAY, 3 to 6 P. M. 
1 BIjOCK FROM I EE HIGHWAY BUS 

tlOe FARE' 

DICK BASSETT—CH. 5057 
2023 N. Glebs Road, Arlington, Vi. 

^ra®siBJBja®iBiafaia®Braja®aia5jara/BJSia®3jaja]SMs.'a®aJ3®aiB®M5iMy®®sE!aa®3j,BjaM!L’eiaJsisi5jafBJErsjaraj!L'5iSJSJsn3 

1 Charming Alexandria Home 3 

| on a Rolling, Wooded Acre j 

| 2208 RUSSELL ROAD, ALEXANDRIA, VA. | 
S (Overlooking Alexandria and the Potomac) j| 
I M EAR the St. Agnes School, on a wooded ridge overlooking Alexandria and the Po- | 
i 1 ^ tomac River, this gracious six-bedroom, two-bath home, in a neighborhood of ® 

I 
small estates, is within fifteen minutes of downtown Washington on direct bus trans- 1 
portation to the Pentagon Building. In a setting of large trees, it will appeal to those 1 
desiring an individually built home with spacious rooms. Rooms include wide entrance ® 
hall; long living.room with fireplace and French doors opening on a side porch; spa- I 
cious dining room with fireplace; first-floor bedroom with ad|oining bath; large kitchen | and pantry. On the second floor, master bedroom with fireplace; four other large bed- f 

= rooms and tile bath and large screened living porch. Features include two-car built-in jf | garage; large storage attic with regular stairway; full basement with maid's lavatory; 1 
1 slate roof; copper downspouting Many beautiful plantings, such as holly, boxwood 1 
I and flowering bulbs, will aid in the development of a beautiful garden. I 
I Open Sunday 11 AM. to S PM. | 
I Price, $21,500 .TERMS | 
|] TO REACH Over Memorial Bridge to Arlington Ridge Road, left on Arlington Ridge Rond to Russell Road ® 
a (at "Presidential Garden” apartmentsi; right to 2208 Russell Road marked, by our open sign. | 

i 

REALTOR S § 
2840 Wilson Boulevard, Arlington, Virginia EVE. GL. 8041 ® 

I (Continued on Next Peg*.) 



_SUB PROP. FOR SALE (Cent.). 
AVAILABLE AT ONCE. 

3-bedroom frame house on Wilson blvd 
in Ballston section, recently completely 
renovated: deep narrow lot to alley, oil 
burner, screened porch, living room, din- 
ing room and large inclosed back porch; 
©nlT $7,000 with easy terms. 

OTHER ARLINGTON PROPERTIES. 
L. S. HURLEY, 

p?ni N. Wash. Blvd. CH. »_81H or CH. TWO 

6-ROOM BRICK, 
J «cre. practically new and immaculate 
condition, garage, world of fruit trees, 
grape arbor. Victory garden; price. $7,750: 
worth $O.HOO; easy terms. Open Sunday J 
H ROGERS. Union o -1P3 ;_eve W A 7 06 

ALEXANDRIA. VA.—$4,750. 
‘706 East Windsor ave.—Detached frame. 

6 rooms and bath, porch, large lot. terms. 
Call Mr Ste\ enson. with F M. PRATT CO 
NA. 66$‘2; eves RA _431._ 

“ARLINGTON. 
$4,000 5-room frame bungalow, near 

10-cent bus good condition. Easy terms. 
__COLLINS A: PRICE. GL 1133 

GENTLEMAN’S MARYLAND 
SUBURBAN ESTATE. 

Beautiful Georgian-! ype brick home 
tiew-house condition, living room, solarium 
or extra bedroom, bath and kitchen on 
first floor. 3 bedrooms and baths on sec- 
ond floor, porches, fi-car attached garage: 
owner transferied and price reduced for 
quick sale; with 'IS acres. $,.’7.5<io; with ‘2 
acres. $17,850; 31 miles from D. C line. 

LINKINS CO 1 Dupont Ciicle. 
___Sundays Call Woqdiev_j75«v:_ 

$8,250. 
4-BEDROOM BUNGALOW 

IN FALLS CHURCH. 
Situated on a beautiful 8(>xl5o wooded 

lot is this attractive home with first 
floor bedrooms and •' bedrooms on second 
floor There is an is-ft. living rm. with 
Colonial fireplace, dining rm. with corner 
cupboard Lots of closet space throuch- 
ou;. Quirt May oil lira'. Fall basement 
with lavatory and ou'-:dr entrance. Sub- 
stantial cash 

THOS. G. MAGRUDER CO.. 
20.il WILSON BLVD. ARLINGTON. VA 

CH. i :!i. REA! TORS GL 

FIRST SHOWING. 
ARLINGTON -SI 1.950. 
OPEN DAILY 2 TO 6. 

5400 WASHINGTON BLVD N. 
VACANT—MOVE RIGHT IN. 

Made available by owner's transfer, this 
reasonably new attractive brick home of 
6 rooms. 1 1 baths is located in a re- 
stricted section with an environment of 
much more expensive homes, on a lar-’c. 
beautifully wooded, corner lot. S5xr.’o. 
Right on bus lines and within walking dis- 
tance of schools and stores. 

It has entrance hall, living room with 
log-burning fireplace, dining room w< h 
southern exposure, equipped kitchen, in- 
cluding rane** and refrigerator, and large 
screened living porch. l'.’xfi’o. on first floor, 
while on the second floor there i- master 
bedroom with half bath aid other bed- 
rooms and bath Full dry basement with 
hot-water oil heat, came room with fire- 
place maids lavatory and built-in garage 
Open dailv to 6. othrrw:<e by appoint- 
ment Available Immediately on fairlv 
reasonable terms. So drive out this week 
end 

TO REACH— Over Memorial Bridge 
right on Lee blvd to first traffic light 
right on Glebe road to first liehv leP on 
Washington blvd to property, or over 
Key Bridge, righ* on Lee Highway to first* 
liehv l«f* o-. Glebe road to firs' light, 
neh* on Washington blvd to property. 

\Y. S HOGE. Jr 
Exclusively __Ches’n1 3V'7 

ARLINGTON -$15,750. 
OPEN SUNDAY-2 TO 6 

3119 QUINCY STREET N. 
BELLEVUE FOREST. 

Tf the above fizure v wuhin your price 
farce and you're look me for a B-room 
fl’y-ba’h home, with charm and mdividual- 
1’v. :• wul pav vnu to see this lovely 
owner-built English type painted brick 
this week end 

Made available by owners transfer 
thr- attract’r home is situated atop a 
hill in a one: secluded spot with trees 
yet only l1^ square- from Arnold 1 Oc bus. 
or 15 to fh» minute* downtown in your cat 

T' has recepMon hall, spacious living 
room wi’h r!'.t:re end finished in painted 
wood nanrl.iic w.’h an abundance of 
book shelves and cabine' -pate on cither 
side of a». unusually large loE-burninc 
fireplace, o French doors open me onto 
fereened porch with beautiful out 
look a cheerful rii: me loom overlooking 
rear cirri'"'., fuliv ra nprd kiuh.en. in- 
cluding ruuze and refrigerator and lava- 
tory nr powder room on firm floor, while 
or. the second floor there is a larccr mas- 
ter bedroom wu’h two m c’s at id private 
ha’h and *wo o^'m* bedrooms of generous 
fU7e at.d b? u F dry hn 'unm.' wvh 
a.r-cor.ri-'; "v r.: oil hea! game room and 
maids nvuvorv. nvached caraer wh 
door opetrmg into km hen. Venetian bi nd- 
throushotr 

Bui’.' of pre-o-ar mvrrials to e\ac';nc 
epecificp’ior for pre^eu* owner u 
yea~s ago, it has weathering green ate 
roof copper flashing and water mpr rock 
wool :rv ;?uon and other appointments 
and construc:’on features no; fouv.d m 
specula*:; e-bu:'.T home' May be lnsper’eri 
©Hrriay fi to fi otherwi-e by appointment 
Must be s«en to be appreciat'd so drive 
out and see a home tha* is different with 
an environment and restrictions to insure 
ft sound home investment 

To reach O’er Key Bridge, rich’ on 
I Highway or ov er Memorial Bridge 
taking fir-' rich’ turn up the river t0 Kev 
Bridge and out Leo Highway about miles 
to M Varv Road ?■ bottom of Cherrv 
dale H'" r;g;V about ]0 squares to Hist 
f* richt 1 square to Quincy st left 5- 
fouare to proper'y 

KEITH D. BRUMBACK. 
_Fxchisive’v _CHest’ !;• d • 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
Country Home. Nearby Virginia. 

Within a mill’s or Chain Brid*p D r 
th « ai,rir;-i' »!i:> frarr.- bunsaiow ha^ 
r> room', i.a'h. pantrv oasement. a’t c 
central he a' and fietn""" hr: wa’er pa 
raze and me pro. house. Manv flue 
nak tiers and nr/ fer’ > acre In a nieis- 
a n t 1 ? cp n^ar store- -'.'.no! bu and 
rail Transportation Fu.m red cora^d and 
readv to tr/vp ;.eht into .*«; *»oo rea- 
sonable °: m"’ 
CH T?.V‘ RALPH CRAIN Oxford ] 91 

S9.500. 
On a hilltop plot of o*. er an acre this 

• ’’rac’ive brick home ha a large, cheer- 
ful iivir.u-dir.mz room with fireplace mod- 
ern k’.rcheu bedrooms and •;> bath <>n 
the firs- fii.or a nicely fin.shed stairway 
lead' to Cm unfinished attic where there 
is spa re r'r u’ rooms and oath, 'i'he house 
has o-. b®a full b- -c-mm; and a’fached 
caraze Fro-.:-, the ground'- h.cre are ;e<.- 
era! pleas-;: v;e\>. in :u.m from Wash- 
ing* on V 5 <' down bal --T t ;:• ■ 

per nio 
Be* MASON HIRST. Ann and a>. Va a 
the end of Columbia pike Phone Alex- 
andria 5Slfi C'^'eri Sundav; 

FALLS CHURCH 
One of the fine old places m Falls 

Ob,urch op 1 acre of '.and. beautiful trees 
and shrubbery. Inter living 2 m with fire- 
rA'e Imrrr’u din me rm and kitchen 
poreh upstairs, rm and bath, near 
bus and s o s p;/n, ■*. in. non 

J. L. C. WEST, 
__ 

Fall' Church *11 .".5-J 
__ 

ARLINGTON. 
85 firm; r^r frame bungalow 5 room', 

full basemen*. fireplace, coal furnace, 
large !n- Ensv terms 
__COLIINS A- PRICE OL 1 1 :i3 

NEARBY MD. 
Good Luck rri l1* acre'. 5-rm fram* 

hmise also chicken house rrico. $2,950. 

Hyp»tsvs'.ie Md -2-sfnry frame house. « 
rm- bath, coal heat lot 4"\146. Price 
$5.250 

Edmonson 5-rm frame house, tile* hath. ! 
tarage h.-w Oil hpa*. Lot 5ox200. Price 
$5,250. 

I 
Mt. Rainier -5-rm bungalow, built-in 

•arage Lot 42x101 Price. $5,750. 

Rren'wood 2-s‘ory frame house. 7 rm^ 
tiled bath e>c -rfc stove h.-w. oil heat 
C-car garaee Price. $6,250. 

Fdmonston 7-rm frame house. ba;h 
ptn\e h -w. heat Lot 104x208. Price. 
$6.1 50. 

Fdmonston- 5-rm brick bungalow tiled 
bath, h -w.h Lot POxTo. Price. $6,250. 

Hyattsville—6-rm buncalow. tiled ba*h 
elec sto\e. hot-air coal. Lot 50x150 j 
Price. $6 300. 

N Englewood 5-rm bungalow with 
fireplace, tiled bath refg stove hor-ar 
oil heat, garage and partly finished attic 
Lot 52x110. Price. $6,300. 

Hyattsville—6-rm house, tiled bath and 
shower elec stove and refc h.-w oil heat 
built-in garage. Lot 100x114. Price. $6.- 
600. 

Berwyn Heights—5-rm bungalow ti ed 
bath, oil circulating heat, lot 50x17 2. 
Price. $6-500. 

Rogers Heights—Well-built 6-rm. bunca- 
low tiled bath stove h.-w coal heat: ga- 
rage, lot 50x105 Price. $6,500 

Colmar Manor — 5-rm. frame hou^e. 
stove, h -■* oil heat garage. Lot 40x100. 
Price. $6.550. 

Hyattsville—Large 8-rm house. 2 baths 
hot-air coai heat, garage, lot 50x150. 
Price $7,400. 

Lanham Md —‘.’-story frame hoi'*’ 6 
rms bath, hot-air coal 6 acres. Price 
$8,000. 

Cottage City Md.—7-rm frame house 
w.’h fireplace oil heat. 2-baths, stove, 
refc also garage. Lot 42x150. Price. 
$8,500. 

University Park—2-story frame house. 
6 rms. tiled bath. elec, stove, h.-w cr.al 
heat and garage. lot 6n.xl25 Price 
$8 7 50. 

Hyattsville Hills—5-rm. bungalow ti.cd 
ba'h re fa stove hot-air oil heat: garage 
Lot 50x100. Price. $9,000. 

Cottage City. Md—7-rm. bungalow. 2 
baths, stove, refc oil heat; garage: lot 
50x300. Price. $10,500. 

Berwvn Heights Large 9-rm. frame 
house with sun parlor, stove, refg h -w. 
c^al hea1. garage and stable; 4*3 acres. 
Price. $12,000. 

Hyattson. 232 acres 185 acres clear 42 
acres in timber. 8-rm. house, barn 45x7 2. 
dairy house corn house, chicken houses, 
tiled silo. May be bought with, or with- 
©ut stock. Price. $15,000. 

ROBERT S. DAVIS. 
^Maryland Bldg. Hyattsville. Md 
Hear A. & W. Hot Shoppe, WA, 3900. 

! SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SA1E. 
GOOD BUY—VACANT. 

rt acres splendid view: 10-room frame 
; house a m i., fruit, shade trees, flowers. 
| shrubbery; ‘2 mile D C. line, s.e ; $1,000 
cash, balance monthly payments. 

I J- LETON MARTIN. 054 EARLE BLDG. 
_RE. 1401. AD. 07H0._ 

ARLINGTON. 
Near Pentagon; 5-room brick, corner, 

semidetached oil heat; new condition 
reduced lor quick sale; $7,150; terms. 
_COLLINS A PRICE. GL. 1 133._ 

ESPECIALLY GOOD. 
Immediate occupancy: S-rm. house just 

off Wilson blvd.. more than 4<M>nn sq ft 
oier 100 ft. on 3 streets. Veitch. Key blvd. 
and Wayne st.; also 15-ft. alley, owner 
KOing South, will make very interesting 
price and terms. C. W. CLEVER CO., 
INC CH 3111. 

$33 Mo. Buys Nice Home, 12 Acre. 
Fme-looking 1-story house, excel, con- 

dition. very large rms.. closets, big porch 
; concrete basement, big garden fruit, shade 
tires; low price; a real home for some one. 
Act quickly. 

; _HANSELL. Falls ChurchJ5sl -J._ 
FALLS CHURCH. 

fi-room house. 1 years old. 1 and 'a 
tile baths full basement, furn.. could not 
be duplicated for *1.500; near bus. stores, 
schools; furn., complete, for only $*.75U. 
$3,000 cash. 

J. L. C. WEST, 
Falls Church 1135-J. 

Evenings Falls Church IQOQ-W 

CENTER-HALL BRICK. 
3 bedrooms, slate roof, beautiful corner 

lot. excellent .urroundings. large living 
room and fireplace, nice hall with closet, 
breakfast room, kitchen and full-sized din- 
ing room, scieenrd Porch master bedroom 
Witii ornate ba il. *’ other large bedrooms 
and bath, pine-paneled recreation room, 
fireplace, maid's room, half bath, laundry 
ana lurnace room: detached brick garaer. 
See this today Ii won't be for sale long. 
$13.i»5(»; enn 

Colonial Realty Co., Realtors. 
CH 555 1. Sunday and evenings. CH 511". 

HYATTSVILLE HILLS. 
Brain uni brick, fully insulated; four 

becrooms and bath, second floor knotty 
pine den with complete bath first floor, 
large iiv. rm. with fireplace, large dining 
room. big kitchen; Venetian blinds 
throughout, screened porch, oil heat, 
built-in garage, wooded lot with outdoor 
fireplace bargain a: *11.5:i0 SL 1 4:t!♦. 

A WONDERFUL BARGAIN. 
Haymarket. Va — 3^ miles from D. C ; 

a beautiful home on high elevation: s 
large rooms, bath. halls. porches, 
electricity, bored well, pressure tank. 
• inclosed' garage and henhouse, land- 
scaped ground*, beautiful shade trees, 
boxwood and other shrubbery; 1 1 acres 
in yard and garden; fruit trees, berries, 
etc .000. Apply Box 35, Haymarket. 
Virginia • 

Happy House-Hunting. 
Lots of smart and practical buyers have 

located m advance the home, estate larm 
or camp of ;heir choice through Previews 
illustrated VIRGIN! A-MARYLAND CATA- 
LOG Hundreds of splendid buys com- 
pletely described You can >ave precious 
traveling time and furl by sending M to 
the National Real F. ate Clearing House 
PREVIEWS Inc :if.’ Madison air N V C 

BEVERLY HILLS. 
Alex This i* one of the show places of 
th.s section, situated on a beaut,fully land- 
scaped wooded, corner lot. with prize- 
winning rock garden and beautiful flaa- 
>toned terrace. The house is brick, wrh 
slate roof, consisting of 

Living room. Itx'.’l 
Dining room 1 J x I 4. 
Library. fix in 
Kitchen. Jnxl*.’. 
Master bedroom. 15x11 
(»u c > t bedroom. r.‘xl4 
Guest bedroom ] nx 1 4 

Ai*o beautiful tile baths, full basement 
w;: h bath, attached garage and many 
other features. Shown by appointment 
only. Price. *1-4.unu. terms. 

G. C. KEELER, 
Exclusive Agent. Open Sundays 

''1 s \[i Vernon Aie Rea.tor TE ’: *40 

peter j. hagan, 
SUBURBAN SPECIALIST. 

WA. 3765. 

$3,500. 
ACRE LAND. 

LANHAM HEIGHTS 
F';\r-mom-and-bath frame bunga- 

low lull basement, hot-air furnaie 
beat. Ample space for garden, chickens 
or pet> Term •'.{tin cash, balance -*>;.> 
pc: month To reach Out Defence 
highway *o overhead bridge at. i.an- 
ham After cros.-mc bride? turn right 
to fowler lane. L?fr to house. 

$5,300. 
HYATTSVILLE HILLS. 

Five-room and bath, modem bunga- 
low Hot-water hea• <coali. Bu- op 
one-half bloc-; from house. Screen-, 
weather-stripped Nice In- Convenient 
to store and schools Full basement 
wrh laundry trays. Terms, h cash. 

$5,450 
COLMAR MANOR. MD. 

Six-room and hath frame bungalow 
full basement hot-water heat 'coal*, 
clos® '0 schools and t ran sport ar ion 
terms SI.out) cash. balance 545 
month. 

55.950. 
MOUNT RAINIER. MD 

V»ry conveniently located on mam 
ptre?- •'lose *o all stores church?' 
school- and rhea*er' Bus a' do-M 
F t: -• fion: thre? rooms and >> ba’h 
•wo screened porch?' Second a/* 
rancid as sppara'e apartment of rh;?r 
room* and bath Hot-wa'cr h°af 'coal* 
larcc lor 00x15'*. Immediate pos- 
session 

■57.250 
CHEVERLY. MD 

Six rooms and bath SPam-h-type 
bungalow ^ ucco over tile OPcr. flre- 
rlac-' iti 1;-. me room Concrete front 
por. ii H^t-water hea coai. wuh blower 
and hrrmos-a‘ Large, level jot H.glily 
r? noted neighborhood close to sooa 
ran.spor’atioi.. Possession within :?0 

dav Term-. $1.50U ca.-h. Balance 
less than rent. 

$7,300. 
6^4-ACRES. 

DEFENSE HIGHWAY. 
V?ry conveniently locat'd, only 4 

m from District line, bus stop in 
front of door, cry wnTer, tai phone 
ami electricity: ideal for horse.-. pe-«. 
chickens or gardening; D« acres clear, 
h acres of wood, me? spring: house has 
.arce living room, finished in knotty 
Pme with large open fireplace full-.si7.ed 
dining room and kitchen: *.’nd floor has 
h bedroom- and bath, bath is not com- 
pleted full basement length of house, 
house is no? iO(i% completed, but it ic 
in able mam portion of house ;s o y,-s 
old addi'ion ts new A little mone» 
will make his a wonderful home, 
term- 5h."0O cash. Immediate do»- 
session. 

$9,500. 
4-FAMILY APT.. 

4310 37th STREET. 
BRENTWOOD. MD. 

This is a large home converted into 
four apartments. It i' situated on 
large corner lo; and con* a ms Si.x'een 
rooms and TWO baths. First fl^or has 
owner's apartment of four rooms and 
semiprivate bath, and a five-room and 
semiprivate bath that rents for JMI.noj 
per mo. Second floor has one 4-rooiti 
and semiprivate ba h and one .'5-room 
and semiprivaie hath, each renting 
for *40. You have your own apart- 
ment AND sr:; per month income. 
Price includes furniture for the four 
apartments, and four electric refriger- 
ate-. Thu- place is convenient to 
stores, schools and churches. Bus s’op 
in front of house. Immediate posses- 
sion of owners apartment Conveni- 
ent terms. Reasonable uown payment. 

$12,500. 
2603 CHEVERLY AVE., 

CHEVERLY. MD. 
Beautiful two-story STONE Colonial. 

Practically new. All In new-house con- 
dition. Large living room with beauti- 
ful open fireplace. full-size dining room, 
mod. kitchen. Second floor has three 
large bedrooms and full tile bath with 
shower. Large dry basement with rec- 
reation room, laundry room and toilet. 
0:1 air-conditioned heat. Large screened 
Pnrch with wonderful view. Large 
level lot with stone garage to match 
house. Terms. S5.300 cash. 

REST HOME OR 
4-UNIT APARTMENT. 

JUST ACROSS DISTRICT LINE. 
This ’nique place is located not far 

from the District line in Maryland. On 
concrete street, with bus passing door. 
Large grounds, ample shade, abundance 
of flowers and shrubs. Built by re- 
tired Army officer contains many fea- 
tures not found in ordinary homes. 
Special electric wiring, all copper pipe 
plumbing, best hot-water heating sys- 
tem (oil' All best modern plumbing. 
Extra large living room or sun parlor, 
equipped with special vita-ray glass: 
two bedrooms on first floor, each with 
an open fireplace and private bath: an 
extra living room with open fireplace; 
modern Kitchen large pantry Second 
floor, two large bedrooms, bath and 
extra-large living room which would be 
suitable for many beds Can be ar- 
ranged into four-unit apartment with 
private entrances with little cost. De- 
tached garage. Property fronts on 
tvo streets. Can be purchased for 
much less than cost of construction 
Immediate po ssession. Shown by ap- 
pointment only. 

$13,950. 
CALVERT HILLS, MD. 

NEAR UNIVERSITY OF MARVT AND 
This modern home was built less 

than five years ago by a very promi- 
nent builder. House is brick and frame, 
situated on large block convenient to 
transportation First floor has large liv-' 
ing room with real fireplace. Large 
dining room, nice den. and modern 
kitchen Second floor, large master bed- 
room and three other large bedrooms 
with two complete baths. Large floored 
attic Dry basement under entire 
house containing large Tecreation 
room with open fireplace, bath, laundry 
and furnace room Oil hot-water heat, 
and all the appointments for gracious 
living Thoroughly insulated, screened 
and weather-stripped. Double brick 
garage. Substantial cash payment, rea- 
sonable terms, immediate possession. 
Call for appointment to inspect. 

peter j. hagan, 
8837 34th ST. H I MT RAINIER, MD. 

WA. 3765. • 

I SUBURBAN PROPERTY POR SALE. 

! OUTSTANDING NEARBY 
MARYLAND VALUES. 

CAMP SPRINGS. MD. 
Attractive it-rm. M tile bath, brick home, 

oil h.-w. heat. :i elec, ranges, elec, refriger- 
ator situated on 1 acre of beautiful land 
fronting on No. 5 highway. 4 mi. D. C 
$10.1*50; easy terms. 

HILLSIDE, MD. 
5-rm brick, tile bath and kitchen, flre- 

place, full basement built-in garage, oil 
I h.-w. heat, beautiful shade, good trans- 
i portation. I mi. D. C line: $7.M5<>; terms. 

FORESTVILLE, MD. 
Unusually large 5-rm. and bath modern 

home with a nice front porch, oil h.-w. 
I heal electric range. 1 acre of good land, 

bus service: $6,756: term-. 
NR. OXON HILL, MD. 

Attractive 4-rm. and bath bungalow, 
hardwood floors, elec, range and hot-water 
heater l. acre of land, overlooking the 
Potomac River, tj mi. D C. line. A real 
buy ai AM.550: $5011 down 

NEAR SUITLAND, MD. 
4 roomy and bath, hardwood floors, 

small basempm, partly finished attic large 
lot. with space for garden: 54.300; terms 

SEAT PLEASANT, MD. 
3 rms. and bath, electric range and 

refrigerator, large beautiful lot. city water 
and sewer: corn-, to good trans., stores 
■schools, etc.: s:i,o3o, 5730 down 

DEWEY M. FREEMAN, 
Silver Hill. Md Spruce 0767; 

_Open all day Sunday. 
A Pleasant Va. Home. 

All ready lo move into. A 7-room home 
in new condition, fully redecorated, with 
every convenience; oil h.-w.h. ]■, baths 
insulated, garage, loo-ft. frontage, luxuri- 
ant shrubbery and trees: conv. to bus 
:inrs. schools and stores; price. 510.730 
with substantia! down payment RALPH CRAIN. CH. I'l.Mi, OXFORD •.•101. 

FALLS CHURCH. 
Good 6-Room House, 2 Baths. 
Living room, dinette, kitchen. •: bed- 

rooms. bath and utility room, -.’nd floo 
i 'arge bedroom and bath lots of rloset 
sPace. Good lot. Price. $ii.S50. $Koo cash, 
*75 per mu 

EASTMAN & STEELE, 
__Realtors. Falls Church *.'6tin. 

FALLS CHURCH. 
Good 7-Room House on Lot 

80x150. 
I 1 st floor, living room with fireplace. dining room, kitchen large bedroom with 
; cedar-lined closets, one medium-size 
i bedroom with cedar-lined closet, beautiful 

tile bath, ‘.’nd floor. '1 large bedrooms and 
I storage room Good basement with lava- 
i Jory. Trees and shrubbery. Price. $k,5<m» 
I $ 1.5no cash. *75 per mo. 

EASTMAN & STEELE, 
_Realtors. Falls Church 

MILITARY ROAD, ARL. 
POSSESSION. 

b-int modern home. The acreage alone 
is worth our price. Substantial cash bal- 
ance like rent 
L. McGEE KING, CH. 5508. 
Adjacent to Woodlawn Village’. 

Vacant. 
An attractive home of 5 large rms. full 

basement, yard entr h.-w oil. porches fine trees large yard: 1 blk. to two jm bus lines. Near schools and shops $; son 
term* 
L McGEE KINO. CH 55 OK. CH 60M 
5-ROOM BRICK IN WESTOVER HILLS, Arlington, conveniently located to transp shopping and school', less than .! vr.s old and ,n new-!;ouso condition rooms include. 
nu A living room dinette, equipped modern kitchen and side porch: on the -nd fl bedrooms and full r;jP bath with •'hower: feature1- include full basement with 
laundry tub. skyscraper construction, rock wool insulation, parquet floors, auto hot- 
water heater. air-conditioning hea'ing 
p:an: storm doors Substantial cash re- 
quired. Price. S6.s5o 

George Mason Green Co., .'Mu Wilson Blvd Arlington. Va. 
_ 

CH ,:vis Eves Falls Church I l .’o-J 
oMALL VIRGINIA ESTATE 

P’OR A SMALL FAMILY. 
White Brick. California Rambler, 

on 2 Picturesque Acres. 
F'!' particular small family interested 

m an unu.MJal home n. restricted st-rround- 
ing> this charming whi’e brick house, lo- 
ca'cd :n a neighborhood of e-tates in he Langley -e<:ion of Virginia, will be of defi 
n.'e interest Si ua’cd on 7 acres. < >m- 
Pletely fenced with a., ar.-tic white board 
fence, it attorns 'he privacy and freedom 
of a country home, but ;s within 7 miles of 

White Hon ■ on bus transportation to 
Washina- With an interesting vi-ta. r 

beautifully landscaped w ith such plant- 
:m< as hoii>. dogwood, -mrea. elm*, oak*, 
c’c Designed by one of Washing• on’s out 
standing architects, this home, built under 
contract m ID ::», contains manv unusual 
•r?l1 ;r' ai'-d i' appealing a: hitecfurally 
nn both the exterior and the lnferioi. 
ijecorated in the Colonial manner, rooms 
lrclune entrance hall w.th oversized coal close1 living room 1 7 x*j::». with pinr- 
paneled fireplace and built-in book-helves, 
library U’.'xl.L paneled in nine with ad- 
joining liaif bath 7 large bedrooms, each 

;’XJ V' Vlfb bath: dining room <17x14* buil'-m corner cupboards and French doors opening on a large flagstone ’errace 
modern kitchen M «*x 17 * equipped on :t 
sides with Oxford cabinets, large pantry, flrs’-floor laundry room <10x17'. servant’ 
wit.g of 7 rooms and bath: .’-car builr-m 
garare Features include mellowed ran- 
riom-wud’h pine floors rock wool insula- 
tion. slate roof, floorlights and white brick 
outdoor fireplace Terms 

Price—S77.5oo 
GEORGE MASON GREEN CO., 

Wilson Blvd Arlington. Va 
rH Eve OL 8041. 

_OPEN 8UNDAY 

3-BEDROOM CAPE~COD 
~ 

IN LYON VILLAGE. 
Tyoca’ed in the timber ridge sec*ion of 

Iwon Village, this attractive home bull* 
'•‘one and bruk is conveniently loca’ed 

’n the Clarendon shopping center and t0 
ether Lee highway or Wilson blvd bus 
transp Room- include en’rance hall, liv- 
ing room K!x7 ‘'. with fireplace and 
built-in boo,; shelf, dining room '17x!.u 
equipped modern kitchen with breakfast 
corner and large screened porch across 
'he rear writ entrance e.ther front the 
living room or kitchen. On ’he 7nd floor 
master bedroom <l-ix7<". 7 other bedrooms, | 
and full ti> bath with showe; other fea- 
tures include maid's room and bath, rec- I 
nation room. a,fached garage, slate roof 
Terms Price « l 7 non 

GEORGE MASON GREEN CO 
3Mn WILSON BLVD. ARLINGTON. VA. 
_CH :IK:ts Kvr Fall- oh’nrh IP.'W-J 

ARLINGTON. VA. 
Attractive 5-rnom brick Cape Cod home 

sinia’ed on lot 50x157. in nearbv Overlee 
Knolls subdivision, h.-w h oil burner, at- 
tached garaRe with sun deck close to 
schools, stores and transportation. Im- 
mediate occupancy 

ALSO— 
Completely furnished 8-room. ]> 2-bath 
borne, near center of Clarendon, situa’ed 
on lot 7.">xi 5 o: house is well insulated and 
equipped with gas ranee, elec refgr h 
v h 01! burner Your inspection invited 
GEORGE H. RUCKER CO., 
1 40.1 Norlh Court House Rd Oxford 01 ST. 

FALLS CHURCH.' 
Owner in service, must sell practically 

new- 5-room brick and frame bungalow, 
modern, shade, extra good heating plant, 
air cond corn, to bus and stores; vacant. I 
Priced to spH; substantial cash payment. 
bal. financed at r.o expense to purchaser 

J. C. HOSKINS. 
Palls Churrh. Va._ Tel. 1507 

ARLINGTON. 
Attractive bungalow near Columbia 

Pikp. 4 bedrooms, oil heat, large lot new- 
noir-- condition furniture if desired Rents for $]<«i Price, s7.:5<» 
__COLLINS &_PRICE. GL 1 1 
FOR COLORED—Rockville—Two-story 6- 
room house, hot.-water heat, electricity, 
excellent location: outbuildings. large 
chicken house, garage, hog pen. orchard, 
grape arbor: $»;.500: also extra lot. 1'2 
acres. ? 1.700. Box 107-C, Star._ 
SUBURBAN PROP. SALE OR RENT. 
SPACIOUS COUNTRY HOME for lease on 
Rockville pike in wooded section. Not 
furnished. About jo miles from Washing- 
ton. Oil burner. 7 bedrms.. 5 baths, parage 
to accommodate 4 cars, lavatory on 1st 
floor. 3 telephones, sun parlor, stable. 
Choice neighborhood. Bus at door. Now' 
rentPd to Soviet gov t. Available Nov. 
jj Direr’lv on highway. Qrdway 8873._ 
SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
CKEVERLY. MD.—Cottage. 4 rooms and 
bath, a.m.i : near stores, schools and bus; 
*3*m° Hyatts. 0555 or Hyatts. 5010. 
3 MI. D. C.. 1 mi. Cheverly bus—5-room 
bungalow, electricity, plenty ground. Joe 
Curto. FR. “i 800. 
FIVE ROOMS, kitchen and bath, oil heat. 
1 1 blocks off bus line. 305 East Oxford 
ave.. Delray. Va. To reach, get Alexandria 
via Potomac Yds. bus. Get off at Oxford 
ave Walk 1 *.a blocks to left. • 

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE for 4-room bunga- 
low. bath, a.m.i.. $33.50. Apply Mon. 
a m. 3500 Taylor st.. Mt. Rainier. Md. 
H\ATTSVILLE. MD.—Wili lease mv furn. 
bungalow' to responsible family of adults 
l?.r^tLmonths: month. WA. 1108. NICELY FURNISHED 4-room and bath 

a^-cond.. heat with oil; nearbv 
ATTPirT.?$?’ Zantzinger. jr., WA. 1810. * 
Aii kali ivE 3-room cottage; electricity, hot and cold water, large lot. $30 month. Falls Church 811-W-3. • 

FOB RENT to responsible people upon monthly or yearly basis, beautifully situ- 
ated. completely furnished home; very conveniently located in immediate out- 
skirts of Winchester, overlooking Virginia 
hills; consisting of 9 rooms <5 bedrooms*. 
3 baths, 3 lavatories; occupying ° acres 
in wooded grove; newly installed coal 
furnace. Rental. Silo monthly. Tenant 
farmer on owner's adjoining apple or- 
chard. with whom arrangements may be 

j made to supply home-grown vegetables, 
etc. Answer by letter only to E. G M 
Room 4otf, Southern Bldg Wash 
i>-R()OM RRltK. 1*> baths. fi’ii-acre 
wooded estate: attached garage under 

! porch h.-w.h. <coal>. steel windows, cop- 
I per screens, insulation, fireplace Vacant 
! by Oct. 30. $loo per mo. F. W. Palm 

end of Olyndon st.. Vienna. Va. 
VACANT—»i-room brick, built-in garage 
a.m.i H413 B st.. Md Park. Md. $09 5o 
per mo Hillside 081 o-R. • 

ALL-YEAR ROUND 5-rm. furnished log 
cabin on 4o-acre wooded water front 

; near Indian Head. Md.: electricity and 
water: rent. $3.5. SH. 34 13 or SH.* 83ns 
NEW fi-RM. BRICK HOME, elec kit oii 
heat; 3 blks. m Maryland from District 
line; on bus line. 3500 Branch ave. s.e 
Open Sunday all day. 
GREEN MEADOWS, MD.—5 rm. bungalow, 
oil heat; only 3 years old; conv. school 
and bus. UN 0039. 
CORNER brick house. 4 bedrooms, oil heat, 
fireplace, earaee. yard, very conv down- 
town Wash Pentagon, elem. A .ir. high 

Apply 350 N. Barton st.. Arl.. Va • 

FURNISHED BUNGALOW. 5 r. & b. elec. 
*3° mo.; ref Wg*h. Grove, Md., 

cor. Rldte rd. A Brown it. TR. 8147. * 

SUB. PROP. FOR RENT <Cont). 
3-RM. COTTAGE, with running witer, elec., trans to city and schools: Lee high- 
way, 15 miles from Washington; $*25 per 
mo Fairfax ‘!54-J. 
IFOR RENT, completely turn,. 5 rms. and 
bath, oil heat, screen porch 4 blocks 
to bus, rent, $b7.5(> per mo. Falls 
Church 1571. 
I-ROOM BRICK, fireplace, full basement, 
n.-w.hgas stove and refrigerator; Arling- 
*on. £ounty. ,<>c 7'°ne, #rtO per month. 
Call Falls Church 
rIVE-ROOM, bath. basement. electric 
range: completely furnished, large lot. $::> 
per month. On Central avenue about 4Ja 
miles from Seat Pleasant, Md. D. G. Jo- seph. Hillside i>4 IP 
PLEASANT 5-ROOM HOUSE, unfurn.. 5 
miles b".vond Falls Church. Large living 
room, kitchen equipped with gas stove, 
elec rrfg cabinets, excellent coat fui- 
nacc; large grounds, garage, near school 
ann store; Stin. Falls Church M4-J-11. 

!J0\!4 HAYDEN RD AVONDALE. MD. 
I •> l*rKe rms.. bath, gas heat, garage. 

#lb.» per mo Immediate possession. 
A H. SEIDENS'I INNER. Realtor. 

WA. 4d!»s. Riverdale, Md_WA. 1010 
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY—PRACTICAL- 
LY ,,ncvv house. m fine location, adjoining 
Hil wood section of Falls Church. Unfurn 
4 bedrooms and baths. Immediately 
available. #!4<i month 

Center of Falls Church—fi rooms, in- 
cluding on first floor, living room, large dining room, kitchen and bath, oil 
heat; conv. to everything. Partly furn. 
if desired Adults only $*>5 month 

EASTMAN & STEELE. 
_Falls Church •jiTIO. 

BRICK COLONIAL HOME ON LARGE 
wooded lot. near Pentagon Bldg, and Army 
Navy Country Club in Arlington, living 
room, dining room, large sunroom. kitchen. 
; bedrooms. 1 baih on ‘.’nd floor, finished 
>rd fl garage, oil heat monthly rental, 

#1 ,’0. For aopointment to inspect call 
JACK HAYES, INC., 

REALTOR. 
‘.’||,.MI P St. N.W. DU 7 7S4. 

Aftpr Office Hours or Sunday Call Mrs. 
_Wilhelm. Jackson 1ST*?. 

FURNISHED. 
~ 

PRINCE GEORGES COUNTY 
Gentleman' !o-room modernized re.si- 

dencce. beautilully furnished with antiques. > miles from Washington, lust off Defense 
highway: ready for immediate occupancy 
Be u11fill garden' is close to some of 
Maryland's most famous estates, bus serv- 

I ice. Pi ice only # I per mo 

CORNELIA M. BOWIE, 
1~jl "mil S'. N.W_HO. 3707._ 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY WANTED. 
IN VICINITY OP HYATT8VILLE. 

Berwyn. Belleville or Cheverlv For rale 
or lor rent. O. B ZANTZINGER, Jr.. WA. 
!£i».____ i v_ 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY. 
OR 4 BEDROOM HOME. CLOSE IN 

ARLINGTON VA PRICED AROUND 
*1 u.'HIo, POSSESSION NOV. 1. CASH 
CLIENT 

Listings wanted from $N.000 to $40,000 
THOS. G. MAGRUDER CO., 

-<».*» 1 WILSON BLVD ARI VA 
CH 5 141. REALTORS._GL 5 414. 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY. 
V.’O.nOO HOME 

OF DEFINITE ARCHITECTURAL PERIOD 
WITH H OR ? SPACIOUS ROOMS AND 
SEVERAL ACRES OF GROUND ANY- 
WHERE IN ARLINGTON COUNTY. ALEX- 
ANDRIA OR CLOSE-IN FAIRFAX COUN- 
TY MU5T BE CONVENIENT TO BUS 
SERVICE (ASH CLIENT 

LISTINGS WANTED 
FROM SH.ooo TO s;;n ono 

THOS G. MAGRUDER CO., 
•:u.M WILSON BI.VD ARI VA 

CH 4141. REALTORS GL '14 

DOM’T SELL 
UNTII, you see us. 
HE NEED HOMES IN 

ARLINGTON 
/( imu are numbered among the 

families scheduled to be leaving 
town or should desire to sell your 
home for any reasons, viav we offer 
our services in settling your prob- 
lem by satisfactorily disposing of 
your home promptly' On many 
occasions we have completed sales 
within first week from time of list- 
ing. with very little inconvenience 
to the owner. 

DICK BASSETT 
Oxford 1447_CH. 5057 

Listings of 

ARLINGTON 
HOMESWANTED 

Watch the arid* from week tn week 
and >nu will that we specialise in 
the sale of Arlington properties only 
and if you desire to aril \our home or 
other property, let us make vou an ap- 
praisal at no cost or obligation to 'flu. 
Our 18 years’ experience in building 
and selling Arlington home* Qualifies 
us to give vou expert advice on how 
to get the maximum price and if re- 
decorating or repairs are necessary, 
we supervise same at no extra charge. 
We also have a special sales plan that 
seldom ever fails to get quick and 
satisfactory results with the minimum 
amount of bother to vou Mav we have 
the opportunity of serving >nu? 

KEITH D. BRUMBACK 
CHESTNUT 3.V»7 UNTIL 8 P M. • 

STORES FOR RENT. 
EXCELLENT LOCATION for any type of 
business also suitable for o*flcr«:: hea'.ed. 
leasor.ablr rent Chevy Cha-r Arcade 

Conn a c WO til’? or EM 4Af)6 
STORK AM) •: ROOMS, V>n brs loca- 
tion for grocery *-orr ha been grocery 
s’orr for I s vpars TA o6A" 
ATTRACTIVE CORNER, :h and R I 
a\r nr highway mo Md. rommuntves 
Hrnrv SchafT^rt M.’ Eye nv NA 7 so.; 
17.-to llth si. N.w. Store with room* 
;n rear, on 1 floor, and 4 room* and 
bath on *?nd floor. Remodel to suit tenant. 
DI .An .’! 
GOOD WILL FREE :i::'>T P~ST* N.W —~ 
Br*t grocery location in restricted resi- 
dential Georgetown or fo: tearoom 
Proper party must art qtucklv for *h'* 
opportunity. OWNER. 1 '< COLORADO 
BI DO ME. 004 1 ._Aft^rr 7 p m EM. 1 Ann 
IllA IT?h ST N.W OPP. MAYFLOWER 
Hotel, \’nx4o ?* suitable for restaurant, 
valet shop or liquor store: l*2-year lease. 
W C A A N MILLER DEVELOPMENT CO 

4K.'?n Ma >- A\e N W. Ordway 4164. 
__Offlce_Onen Daily Until_5»_PM 

STORE VALUES~ 
1016 7th st. nw—Large more and 

ba*ement M7A 
13n6 North Capitol sf—Large store and 

ba-emen*. vacant November 1 Hon 
R A HUMPHRIES 

808 N Capitol Realtors NA 8730 
1452 P ST. n7w.“‘ 

Approximately iKjt.i.s, full basement: $40 
per month 

CHAS C KOON'ES * CO 
-l‘f Southero Bldg._Pi si57. 

STORES FOR SALE. 
19th and K Sts. N.W., 

Store and income-producing apts. above. 
Oarages tn rear 

JEROME S MURRAY. 
RE. 24«n._1 m: 11 G N.w, MI. 45;p. 

OFFICES FOR RENT. 
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, telephone 
service: desirable location. Box Kio-B. 
Star. 
LF.DROIT BLDG., S00-S10 T st n.w — 

Large light offices, central location, reas. 
renf. Room 1 J» RIO F st. n.w. 

ALL OR PART OF APPROXIMATELY*’ mm 
SQ FT OF OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
IN CENTRAL LOCATION FOR TECHNICAL 
FIRM OR MANUFACTURERS REPRE- 
SENTATIVE call ho_,.’.t::i WEEKDAYS 
FN TIRE BUILDING. APPROXIMATELY 
7.' (Mi cu. ft. 

RALPH S. HISLE. 
_I 1 *-0 Vermnnt Ave NA. "4?5 
DESIRABLE OFFICE SPACE. CONSIST- 
ing of (i-room suite, approximately :.<M)0 
so. ft. floor space, located at 1:105 Conn 
ave. Ask for Mr. Furlow. 

RANDALL H HAGNER & CO. INC. 
l.'LM Conn. Ave.DE :iH(>o 

OFFICES WANTED. 
OFFICE in desirable location or furnished 
office with phone service. Box 3.'5-C Star 
;_ _____11* 
_DESK SPACE FOR RENT._ 
DESK SPACE in large room. Stenographic and secretarial services available :w.i 
Woodward Bldg. in* 

FtRNISHED DESK SPACE in attractive 
suite of offices, p. b. X telephone and sec- retanal service._Tel, NA. :t:C21». 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE~ 
H ST. N.E.—Store with outside entrance 
t,%aD'-,?,bove: F- DeShazo, 1 I 23 14th n.w. NA. 552ti. « 

WE HAVE A FEW good first mortgages on D C. properly lo place at 5', p o Bov 
4H2. Washington. 
PRE'VAR RRIFE. detached brick R-unit 
apt. bldg, about n Rios. old: annual rental about 8.1.00(1: for sale ai $28,000 To in- 
spect today. Mr. Kohner. EM with Really Associates, Inc. EX. 152” 
TAKOMA PARK. Flower ave near Wash 
Sanatorium—New li-unii det. apt corner 
lot: annual income. $4,128. Operating 
expenses low. Except, returns on invest- 

I "neot Pjiced $2f.50ii Phone owner 
I Sun.. SL. .iK,: aiier Sun., Sli 7102. 

A BARGAIN—4-familv units recently 
, completed, excellent s.e. rental location: annual cross rent. $2,700; builders lioui- 
j dating their holdings, will sell for $10- 
| 5(1(1. Terms: Cash above FHA $12.nnti 

loan. Annual ne( cash income better than 
] 250_W. B Kraft. TA 21(80 or RA. 7 185. 

STORES AND APARTMENTS 
First commercial .2-store brick on N J 

| ave,, r nted to colored: 2 stores and 5 
! "MSgv new oil-burning furnace: income. 

S.l.2.i0 year: price. $18,500 
WM. H. SAUNDERS CO.. INC 

Est. 1887 
! PI- 1015_Realtors._15i(i K St. N.W. 

DIRECT FROM OWNER 
1008 VIRGINIA AVE. SOUTHWEST 

Three-story brick, 7 rooms and bath, 
hot-wafer heat, oil burner; while tenant 
at $55 monthly. Price, $5,250. Only $1,250 rash, balance $32 monthly. G. G. 
DUTY. 1024 Vermont ave NA 4482. 
RENT $1,800 year: price! $183400* 
Corner, busy section of o«. ave.. 3 yrs! 
remaining of lease, tenant makes o»fli 
repairs, owners pay onlv taxes and fire 
insurance. 
180? h arr. x. a. barry. in. aoss. 

| INVEST. PROP. FOR SALK (Coat.). 
I NICE STORE WITH APARTMENT ON j 
I second floor, near Georgtown and Western 
High School: $9,500.00. 

LOUIS P SHOEMAKER. 
_1719 K St. N.W._NA. 1166. 

N.W. APARTMENT, $49,500 
Stone bldg, with ‘2 entrances and store. 

Apartments vary from bachelor to rt rms. 
and bath. Brick garage. Low taxes and 
expenses. Income. $8,400. 
__SAM ROSEY. AD.J2700.__ 

STORE AND 9-ROOM APARTMENT 
Very good location. Price only $1*2.000 

for building and business. Mr. SharnofI, 
EM. 225*27. 

MARSHALL J WAPLE CO., 
DI. 9.54 9 

_ 

IF YOU NEED A GOOD INVESTMENT, 
telephone us. Modern in-town *2 and 4 
family flat.-, apartments, stores and busi- 
ness properties producing up to *20'' net. 
Price-. $7/250 and up; down payments as 
low as $*2.*250; easy terms. 

GEORGE Y. WORTHINGTON A SON, 
Active Realtors Since 189*2. 

_1 7 1 9 Eye St. N.W. National 99*20._ 
MODERN APARTMENT BUILDING 

Two attractive .9-story brick buildings, 
about 9 months old. built for private in- 
vestment. each contains 1*2 units, in the 
best rental section of Virginia. 5 minutes 
from Pentagon Building; income. $7,000 
each bldg for sale at less than 534 times 
the annual rental. For particulars or to 
inspect phone Mr Leg urn. AD. 0095, with 

SHANNON LUCHS CO 
_15_05 H Si N.W._National ‘2945._ 

New Detached 8-Unit Apts. 
With Large Lots, Vantage View. 

Located in a thriving, established Arling- 
ton development, buildings lartte enough to 
accommodate *2 extra units, making them 
easily convertible into lo-umt apts. at 
small cost. Rents. $5,400. Liberal 1st 
trust at 4>'2N Priced to sell. Sun. and 
eve.. WI 9844. 
_KELLEY A- BRANNER. DI 72 10 

4-FAMILY APARTMENTS. 
Several new bldgs, of finest construction 

and in excellent location. Income V2.7 00 
yearly each. Tenants pay own gas and elec 
First trust $1*2.000 at 4V Moderate 
cash payment above first trust will pur- 
chase rath bid1* 

STERLING & FISHER CO.. 
_9 19 N Y Ave. Realtors RE 8090. 

2021 E ST. N.E. 
Four-family apt ^colored*, gross yearly 

rent '*•*2.82 1 Net return above *20',. plus 
curtail on equity cash Price $io/25o. 
Call Mr. Blackistone, OL 92o2, or RE 
9*21 9. 

APARTMENT HOUSE. 
Brand-new bldg, of best fireproof const 

and in finest rental location. Ultramodern 
equip, throughout; income approx $5,000 
yearly well financed, good terms: priced 
at only $9l.5oo 

STERLING & FISHER CO.. 
_919 N Y Ave Realtors. RE 8990. 

FOUR-FAMILY FLATS. 
~ 

9 buildings in a group, built 1997; lo- 
cated on cornei. excellent n.e white sec- 
tion: oil heal, concrete porches, straight 
9-vpai loan, shows splendid return on 
$‘20,090 cash investment 

RICHARD I) 8TIMSON. Realtor 
_1 4 *2 7 Eve Bt N W _N A 9,980 

NEW 4-FAMILY Apts. 
— 

We have several new uni * that can 
be sold in group of *2. 9. 7 or In all 
F H A financed bes’ ne location 
Prices from $10. KOO to $J7.500 per 
unit Well built. For appointment to 
inspect phone 

peter j. hagan. 
WyC :stth St Mt. Rainirr. Md WA 3TS5 • 

4-FAMILY FLAT. 
1119-111$ c st r,e 4 rooms and ba*h 

earh. old ("nan's rent, $J *27.50 month 
Price. $11.75n each H. H CARTER 919 
15th r.t _n w NA 4 178 Eve AD 4999 

INVESTMENT. 
91 1 R s' n tv 1 4 r 4 b 4 k separate 

gas and elec meters oil burner, annual 
income, $I.8(i(i net 1*2'. pr.cr $i *2.599. 

599 « ash. 1*259 New Jersey avp nw 
st°np- 5 coniDie’e apt .ami income 

5 price. $18,009 terms Phonre DI 
2 98.: or write MR JOHN W ROUSE. Jojo 
M st n w for ParMt 

ARLINGTON INVESTMENT. 
~ 

Corner property ror.ed commerca! 
vinni’v of Buckingham and Arno id bus 
terminal, now rented a' $7 5 Owner lea\ 
:r.K titv on account of health must sell 

GEORGE MASON GREEN CO 
•>49 WILSON BI.VD ARLINGTON. VA 

CH 9 8.18 Ever. ,ng*. OL 9-;ih 
_ 

OPEN SUNDAY 

18 NEW BUILDINGS. 
72 Apartments Complete. 

Income. $44,674.00. 
Price. $16,250 Per Building. 

18 Equities. $76,500. 
N< ‘.'-story brick. 4-fam:lv a oar meftt 

buildings coa'-fircd furnace- .>ueep**d 
rra: porches well buil’ convene :.t !o- 
• p '• ion opposite Greenw ay Re•.■ ai«. vpi 
io V*4 per mon’h Numbers .. -.«i;» -0 3;;”9 
R S'ree* and | t0 crof7u‘ place 
So:; h e h > 

^ block and half to M;nnc-,va 
avr t) v line Tenatv- pav fo; elect r;, 
light and gau owner pav for janitor -er\- 
ices hear ho* water and light for halls. 

First r *, FHA *13 non n 11 p r-r jj u li d 
ire a' 4 which includes amortization 
on ?rue*. interest and 'axr* 

Per 'al statements for June. J-.lv and 
August MM.'i af'er expenses paid, except 
FHA shows following. 

June check J. ; 3p-> •;•» 
July chec k .Uv'M n-* 
August 3.31.; 14 

Three months- *9 sop 48 
Three months FHA payments jm>4 7 «4 

lea; mg balance *4 PHi s-; on IF buildings 
for June. Julv and Angus’, 1943. per 
ageiv s ren'ai statements These buildings 
cannot be duplicated a’ the price 
BFALT, TURNER A CO Randolph h«R5 
_1J05 Vermon* Are National Hi.'ll • 

30', INVESTMENT. 
New 4 fa mi! v apt m good locator financed with .5-vear FHA mtge *i 5oo 

cash necessary. J \v KATZ. 1131 Ver- 
mont ave RE 3 :s9 

EXCELLENT INVESTMENT7 
Reasonably priced building of 1J apart- 

men‘s 4 rooms and oath each, half with 
u*rgr- porches Good location near Cali- 
fornia and I9*h s « colored ocrupan. v 
a' reasonable rentals Very convenient ? 
buses and cai- .-’erf.. schools etc 
B ii.d_.ng mi toon condition throughout 
A* v>t! rhi^ building shows a splendid 
returt come m and get the fac’^ 

DAVIDSON & DAVIDSON. 
1 " 1 J 1 5 h 81. N W_ N A. 1 5 J 3 

24-UNIT APT. 
Pre-War Price 

Pre-War Rentals 
Ideally situated for convenience 
bus and stree- cars Near the Na- j i 
tional Ca'hedral a very modern 

1 

; building in exceptionally fine state 
; of repair Price is slightly over 6 

t;mes annual income Owner re- 
Qinres *3 7.500 cash. Units consist 
of 3 and 3 roomy kitchen and 

; j bath has Iron Fireman stoker. 
Janitor's quarters, elec, refrg etc. 
Phone Georgia 3900 eve or Sun 
for statement and appointment to 
inspect. 

L. T. Gravatte 
739 15th Realtor NA. 07 53 
-- 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY WANTED. 
FOUR FAMILY APTS 

Buyer for several small apartments, well 
located and showing fair return on equi-v. 
A* c,a-\h, t0 be paid- Call Mr. Davidson. 
NA 1 o I 7 

What Have YOU tcTsell? 
Need apartment houses of all sizes, none 

too large or too small. Over VMMuuinu 
worth or real estate sold since first of 
year. For prompt service 
Phone HARRY COHEN, GE 0286 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO 
1 505 H ST. N.W._ NA. 2345 

THIS IS A SELLER'S MARKET 
PLENTY OF FAST ACTION 
HAVE PURCHASERS WAITING—ALL 
CASH FOR 4-FAMILY FLATS IN N W 
SECTION. DESIROUS OF SMALL 
INVESTMENT PROPERTIES CALL 

EDDY KYLE. HO 'll II I 
SHANNON & LUCHS CO 

1.115 H ST. N W_NA. 'I.".45 

WAREHOUSES FOR SALE. 
SELL—WAREHOUSES—LEASE. 
lfi 500 Feet. Fireproof. R R Siding 
noon and Large Lot. Real Bargain 

_O'HARE ESTATES NA (15X5 

ESTATE BARGAIN. 
Strong' Bldg 4 000 Sq Feet. 

Heart of Downtown. N.W 
Very Reas Price to Close Estate. 

__ 
O'HARE ESTATES. NA 0585 

DOWNTOWN WAREHOUSE, 
4-story brick. 130-ft street frontage: 
85.000 sq. ft.. 7 elevators, perfect allev 
facilities. Assessed for SOP.400. Priced to 

! close estate. $85,000._WI 7B35, MI 421 7. 

WAREHOUSES FOR RENT._ 
WAREHOUSE or manufacturing bldg., near 

I 15th and H sts. n.e H.noo sq. ft. with rear 
yard: can furnish 1.000 sq. ft. cold storage 
space: $300 mo. Box 28U-Y. Star. 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY'—loo a brick 
house, modern row barn, etc shipping D 
C : sacrifice. $15,000. Phone Gaithers- 
burg 54-M or 290. 
MG ACRES, near Germantown—A nice 
littie farm, well situated. Buildings on a 
high spot surrounded by lovely trees Im- 
proved with a two-story frame house, shin- 
gle siding First floor: Living room, dining 
room, kitchen, reception hall Second floor. .{ 

! bedrooms, bath and a dressing room. Fur- 
j nace heat, hot and cold water, front and 

back porches, electricity. sir well, lily 
pond in yard. Outbuildings consist of a 
large barn, double corn crip, implement 
*hed. chicken houses, meat house and work 
shop; good-size orchard: on hard road. 
Taxes. s|no. Possession to suit 811 min 
FRED B CUSHMAN 510 Frederick Pike! 
Gaithersburg. Md. TelePohne 799. open 
today. 
APPROXIMATELY 75 A half in woodland, 
near Spencerville. Md.. bordering on Pa- 
tuxant River: li-room house and outbuild- 
ings. an excellent postwar investment' 

I $(>.500. SANDY SPRING REALTY CO. 
! Ashton 247 1. 
200 ACRES, fertile land. 175 apple trees, 
good house and barn: priced to sell quickly, 

i $8,210. Terms. Kensington Realty Co.. 
Kensington 553. 
200 ACRES, nearby Montgomery County: 
modern dairy farm: good house on high I elevation. Terms Kensington 553. 
500 ACRES, stock and dairy farm nearby 
Montgomery County; modern buildings. 80 
head of stock, farm, machinery, liberal 
tarns. Kensington 659. 

I FARMS FOR SALK (Continu«d>. 
! HIGHWAY, MD —10 »cr*s clear. #1.000 

10 »cre« wooded, oft hlfhwer. $750. $-;s 
down. *10 mo. 1830 Burke st. me. 
VIRGINIA ESTATE—Ancestral home of one 
of Virginia’s most historical and prom- 
inent fa: lilies 95*2 acres. Mansion 
house, manager's quarters and ample farm 
buildings. Exceptional view and location. 
Equipped for large dairy. Allen T. Murphy. 
P O. Box I 100. Richmond. Va. 
30-ACRE FARM. 30 miles from D. C.; 
four-room frame house; stock if desired 
Box 444 -A. Star. 
159-ACRE FARM in Montgomery County. 
30 miles from Washington: rich soil, valu- 
able Umber, natural soring and creek, 
barn orchard, 9-room house recently dec- 
orated. electricity, price, $10,000. Phone 
RA 7934 
133 ACRES. S. joining Duke Power Co i 
dam near large cotton mill: plenty saw 
timber and piilDwood: neighborhood ber- 
gina for cheap houses. Write owner, Mr-\ 
W. O. Pruitt. Fairfax. Va Rt. 
119 A.. 7-RM FR. HOUSE, barn, silo 
Taxes. $09 Only $3,500. Hubert P. Bur- 
dette. Mt Airy. Md. Ph. 1*23. 
GOOD INVESTMENT — Stock farm with 
equipment, including tractor and crops: 
300 acres in Loudoun Co. on hard road 
oordering on two large streams, about 
3oo acres cleared. Old stone house with 
new roof and material for electric wir- 

i jog and bath: new 4-roorn tenant house, 
bain, outbuildings This farm will suppoit 
1ou head of stock. Price. $15,000. one- 
third or half cash. Shown b.v appoint- 
ment. Phone Herndon 38 Buell Farm 
Agency. Herndon. Fair lax Co Va 
PRINCE GEORGES to., Md —Chicken 
farm, 7-room house. A-1 condition. *2.oo0 
hens, Loon pullets. 4.30M incubator capac- 
ity. 9 miles from D C. Heights Realty 
Co., Capitol Heights, Md and Bowie Build- 
ing. Upper Marlboro. Md Marlboro 158 
90 ACRES—Oo miles from D. C. Splendid 
land, well watered, excellent 7-room house 
all necessary outbuildings electririty and 
water in house. Price $0,000 Good terms. 
Margaret Bowersett. Flint Hill. Va 
**-■4 ACRES. Beyond Nokesville. Va 8 a. 
woods, balance under cultivation 5-rm. 
house (needs repairs*, several outbuildings ; 
Completely equipped including team bay 
mares, 8 heifers, *1 sows. 15 pigs, feed and 
grain. Tenant will remain. This is a 
tremendous bargain at $33100. 7m acre1- 
and 4-room modern bungalow adjoining 

1 above farm. $3.85m Both places can be 
* combined or bought separately. Jesse 

Loeb. NA. "M14 
ABOUT X ACRES north of ailver Spg 
modest <t room house with electricity very 
good well good hgw v. frontage $7 mmm. 1 
About $1,750 down. hal. 5 per cent R P I 
Ripley. SH. 7539 (Sun. and eves, WI 
3.5mm Mr Abbe • 

30 ACRES NEAR SILVER SPG—5-room' 
cottage. ! srpall bldgs. :l streams $7.5mm 
Terms. $*.’.oom cash. bal. 5 per cent Farms 
this size so close in an hard to find R. j P Ripley SH 7 539 (Sun. and eves WI. 
3.5mm. Mr. Abbe* 
MODERN I BEDROOM. 3-BATH brick 
house with oil heat, recreation room. '- 

! car garage, located under Id miles from 
; D C. on l<* a( res of good elevation. If 
j you are planning to spend $1*.mmm give 
; this small farm some serious consideration 

R P Riplev SH 7539 (Sun and eves 
WI 350M. Mr Abbe* 
CLINTON, MI).—30 acres, almost new 5- 
rm. and bath house, basement large 
chicken house and other outbuildings ev. 
ce]]ent farm land. 9 miles D C *x.5mm 
'Lomo down Dewey M. Fieeman. Sliver 
Hill. Md Spruce 0707 
LOR SALE BY OWNER—05 acres, 1>2 ml 
fr'»m Ashton. Md.: modern zed 5-room 
farmhouse, all necessary farm bldgs 15 
a woods, nevpr failing spring o: 1 hea’ a 
delightful setting owner transferred m::*' 
sc:! Phone Ashton 534‘f. Sunday 

ACRES, stream and .spring. S-rrr. 
dwelling, ga' and elec Large barn. Ail 
ktnd.s of farming implement' Stock and 
feed Take Washington property. Owner 
NO Ol7o 
TEMPLE HILL. MT) —05-a ere farm 7 
rooms and bath, modern home: n.. h -w h 
la nd^ good f<»r subdividing 3: 3 m. les D C 
*19 50o The home and 5 acre* of land 
mav be purchased for * in.mum- o-nis 
Dewey M. Freeman. Silver H:li. Md Spruce (>7 »>7 
'.’O ACRES—5 rms ba*h basemen* ore 
half of land cleared orchard barn1 0 
mile* D C good v.ew of Po'omac river 

mmo. sl5<mi down Dewev M Freeman 
Silver H. 11 M d S o r u c e * 17 * 7 
75" ACRFS 5 MILES FROM OAITHERS- 
burg ] mile dirt road improved with a 

i ‘.’-storv brick o-room house no improve. 
| mems high elevation dairy barn for 5m 
j cows large silo: ra**le -her* •* large 1 

i eanL with large blue gra-'.s meadow s, 
w*:il sell all stoc-c and equipment now ship- 
ping m Ik to D C 

•' < >\i acres c.ear- bine grass 
meadow-, lots r.f wood a r.d '-orne nice *.m- 

I be- :t->rory brick house in rooms e’er- 
! r;c.-v water in kitchen. «••».' for 5o head 

o? ra--> wagon shed, vcork «hop meat 
hoc e ar d renar.t hou-e $;'i min 

mm acre*: improved v.th a 7-*to’-v 
| frame horse 7 room- !<*-?nw da.rv barn 

ah-o ia’-ge bar k barn in excellen- ronditjon 
7 large chicken hou'e excelled* shade 

1 around 'he ho:'sc ’enan- lv use mr?- 
house. double corn crib; smaii orchard 
ha’d road <17 ("in 

55 R ac:e- improved with 1 house*., M 
bare-. *: b;-’-»(k- double garage 5 •*« o' 
'nr? 1! outbuilding.' 4u cows; ::i he fer* -: 
bull* ] n hor r- '7 colts. brood *ns 

trick- s-foot binder -.‘ mowers 5 cult! 
va'ors wagon arn wagon bed -l IK-foot 
carriage- Farmall racmr tracor plow 
■•r.d harrow l ow-dnwn wav on pul*er-^er 

’• bar shear plow*; l 7-horsr plow local 
manure -prcariei *.de delivery ake ban 
full of ha v. en-il:i2c :n ') e silo ->i >■ 

of craw and hammer null will sell as a 
walkout <57 5oo 

51 ar e- improved w.-h a -,-v frame 
hou*f •; rooms recently remodeVd and 
de orated ro hea- barn M»'x * 5 rr.ra* 

i house carase and chicken, hou-e- fit e 

'■rphw orchard of abo--- Mu tree*, some 
woodland <R.5n<1 

5:i4 arrr* a *piend'd stock farm. Vvel 
land, easily worked with a actor 'r-bc 
'lock barn, two houses splendid ou-builci- 
•ng*. included a-e H<* head of Ca'tlr. Hu 
sheep in horse-.. 45 tons of hay. 15n 

; bushel* rf barley, inn barrel- of corn 
; -orne machinery; '•>77.500 a real buy for 
j some one looking for a stock farm 
I lf»0 acre* near Cedar Grove 7 5 acre* 

clea- 7-*!ory frame house 7 large rooms, 
elec'ricry. -mall dairv barn Will sell 
equipped with 17 cow* and all other Per- 
sonal proper-v 

FRFD P CUSHMAN 
510 F-eden k Pike. Ga;ther*burg. Md 

Tetephore '!»!» Open Today ; 

SOUTHERN MARYLAND COL ONIAL 
PROPERTY 

140 arte*. Smallwoods Re-tjea- farm 
of Gen Wm Smallwood of Revolt:-.onac- 
fame Gov of Maryland in 1 7 R5 located 

j on good road Mn mile* from Washington. 
! nee- M8-’awoman Creek 0-room brick 

dwelling, phone c rren* s'ove hea- num- 
ber of outbu.lding- Mai Jams Small- 
wood Vtied on this farm in It'.**: be- 

ame member of General Assembly .n IHFH. 
Price <u (h»m 

■ 

_J FROOKF MATTHEWS, I.a Plata Md_ 
PROFITABLE RIVERFRONT FARM 

4 7ft acres on State highwav. 1 "> m:'°* 
Washing*on s nnfb view over W.comico 
and Potomac Rr.ers- lo-room dwelling, 
modern conveniences 7oi*-year-o!<1 Eng- 
lish box, or orchard fertile so:!. MuO acre 
arable, large (new. stock and tobacco 
barns, excellent tenant hou-e-- firm build- 
ings ducking fls.hnv*. oystenne. Farmers 
Wi’l reman, *55.non 
_LEONARD SNIDER LA PLATA MD 

LOUDOUN COUNTY FARM 
Near Leesburg. Va and within M5 miles 

of downtown Washington MHO acre*, with 
ho acres in woodland l’s-mile frontage 
on wide stream suitable for fishing and 
boating: interesting 700-year-old stone 
house, partially restored 'now ha* new 
roof, etc wiring and plumbing fixtures for 
bathL 4-room tenant house in Rood con- 
dition: bank barn, if frame silos mos'ly 
fenced: electricity available Can be 
bouch* with stock ar.d equ.pmenr Price, 
wi'hout *rock and eouipment. $15 Oihi. 

GEORGE MASON GREEN CO. 
"Rfu Wilson Blvd Arlington Va. 

CH ft SMS Evenings. GL. MRMS. 
OPEN SUN D 55’ 

K( A WOODED OR A V RD ELEC $500 
<inu, <15 mo. good buy. mu «. 5 r bus rt 
Mil $7,000: <500. .<75 ino good farm 

a r. good rd: truck f»rm is bot- 
tom: $M.7 50; $1,000. < ’5 mo 

COLORED 
MO a wooded <500: <100 and < ’5 mo 

M-: a. 5 r_. barn- bus rt 711. <400 vt5 
mo .<•.’.7.>0; good. ]OU a 5 r orch 
r ver. new barn H5 a open: RM.Ooo; <5uo. 
v{> MR PER ROW. Remington. Va 
$M.5O0—1 1 O ACRES LARGE BARN 
Every field watered. Near Plum Point on 
bay^ <.»(»(> cash required 

J7 000—08 acres Fine tobacco soil 
Large barn. Tenant house. Master farm 
house Splendid condition. <:; 000 cash 
required 

<ll.noo—71 acres. Ten-room dwelling 
I-arge store building Public hall. Doc- 1 
tor s office. Near Plum Point 

<H.Hoo—71!* acre*, m barns. 7 tenant 
1 houses paved road, electricity phone 

splendid tobacco soil. Near bay with good 
! view 

CALVERT REALTY AGENCY 
_^PRINCE FREDERICK._ MD_ 

(VERY DESIRABLE FARM — 175 ACRES C'Shenandoah River in Jefferson County 
1 W. Va : Colonial stone dwelling with first class modern improvements, eight to nine 
| rooms, good barn and other outbuildings. : 
: Excellent land in fine condition. Price, I $20,000 

THE MOORE INSURANCE Sc REALTY CO 
Box Hi. Charles Town. W. Va. 

COUNTRY REAL~ESTATE^ 1 

Several farms in and near Berklev 
Spring. W. Va ranging in size from 
100 acres to 2()0. Prices from $20 an 
acre and up 

! THE MOORE INSURANCE A: REALTY CO 
Box 10. Charles Town. \y Va 

LOCATED ON LEE HIGHWAY, 1 MfEtS 
south of Fairfax. Va About 11 acres. 

j with good frontage on pike. Four-room j 
j bungalow So.750. 

CYRUS KEISER, Jr.. 
j 4810 Wis. Ave. WO. 63T1. Eve., WO. 1405. 

CENTERVILLE,'VA. 
•*» a good land. 1 

* wooded, small 
I stream, good deep well. 2 log cabins. 1 of 
! rooms, other outbuildings, electricity; 
; substantial cash payment: $85 per acre. 

J. C. HOSKINS, 
_Falls Church. Va._Tel 1 507 

HOWARD COUNTY, MD.~ 
250 acres, improved by a 10-room stone 

house, loo years old. in fine condition 
:i baths, steam heat, coal stoker; 20-cow 

I dairv barn;* Washington permit- 2 tenaiU ! houses. This must be seen to be appreci- 
ated. Price. $.{5,000: terms. 
BUELL M GARDNER. J. E. KELLY, 
_Rockville. Md._Phone 280. 

Equipped Grade “A” Dairy Farm". 
Everything modern and in "tip-lop'' shape, 
new 14-cow dairy barn with -11 nit elec 
milker, elec hoi water healer, elec steril- 
izer. running water, '.’-rm dairy bids., new 
.'1(1x511 horse barn, hay lork: dwelling. T 
rms., 3 porches elec., grand view other 
necessary bldgs.: on graveled hwv.: livelv 
denot town handy: about '-’(i-min run :o 
city: fill a. for alfalfa, potatoes, truck crops, 
etc.: 'to a stream-watered, wire-fenced 
pasture. 3(1 a. woodland; milk checks ro- 
poried running around $3 05 a month, 
realty taxes only $30 last year: rare value 
Ht $10,501), including 3 horses. 0 cows, 
milk eqpt farm machinery, small tools 
and crops: terms. List other bargains 
mailed free E. C. Hfumback, STROUT 
REALTY. Middletown. Va 

HAWLEY’S'MANOR, 
A Beautiful Water Front, 

150 acres level, tillable land, situated at 
St Jeromes and Chesapeake Bay. near 
Patuxent River Naval Air Base Deep 
harbor Water sports and ahootlns un- 
excelled Price. S15.000 TIDEWATER 

M4 Phon* 

FARMS FOR SALE. _] 
MONTGOMERY CO., MD. | 
230-acre stock farm. 10 ml. to D C 

Buildings fair, fine stream, land In high ! 
state of cultivation. Priced to settle 
estate: $25,000; terms. 
BUELL M GARDNER. J E KELLY, 
_Rockville. Md._Phone 380._ 
Gentleman’s Country Estate. 

7 acres, 12-rm. house, 2s 7 baths, brick 
Colonial, in setting cf fine old trees, well 1 

back from State highway; barn and tool 
sheds' 33 miles out. Price, $*.050. T. T. 
JOHNSON, exclusive agent. Falls Church ! 
1735. 108*1. 

_ _ j 

$16,750—STOCKED. 
18 Jersey and Guernsey cows. 12 heif- 

ers. 1 bull. 2 horses. 35-ft. rib stone silo, 
insilage and hay included; new 20-stall 
cow barn with loft and all machinery. 2 j streams, 7-room house with bath, elec- 
tricity. septic tank near Clarksburg. I 
Montgomery Countv. Md 132 acres; will 
sell equipped at this low price; chicken 
house *.’0x30 feet, also other small out- 
buildings; 23 mi. from the District line. 
Just off Route 340 on another good pike, 
a real b: rgain. Call Mr. Williams, 

E. M. FRY, INC., 
_ 

7240 Wiv Ave, WI. 0740 
_ 

"SO. MARYLAND FARMS. 
TIDEWATER REALTY. Hunhesville. Md. 
_Phone Mechanicsviile 54-F-12. * 

FALLS CHURCH, 
On Route 7. near Roundhill. Va 300 
acres. 7-rm. house; fine alfalfa land. Price, 
$70 per acre. 

J. L. C. WEST, 
Falls Church 2135-J 

_ 
! 

CHICKEN FARM. 
5 acres, 2'a in cultivation, stream 3- 

rm hou«e; elec., 3 chicken houses. Price, 
2.250; $000 cash 

J. L. C. WEST, 
_ 

Falls Church 2135-J 

FALLS CHURCH. 
Near Purcellville. Va. — 25o acres. 7-rm. 
stone house. 2 tenant houses; hard surface 
road. A fine productive farm MOj per 
acre. 

J. L. C. WEST, 
__Falls Church 2135-J_ ; 

‘‘STROUT BARGAINS.” 
Fine Money-Making Possibilities. 

Only $7oo down assures posses- 
sion of this Va farm l‘a mile, :o 
mfg village; ready market fo: a.: 
produce 15 acre-, abouv half lor 
peas, corn, peanuts: hens, e c ; na 
ture and wood, some fruit good 
d-rm. dwelling ; sonny afford w ater, 
barn, other bldgs.; quick-sale price. 
$l.don; pn 4 0 

Good Stone House. Val'ble Wood. 
7 5 a fertile tillage for corn- po- 

tatoes, etc 4 '. a wood, es' 7 non 
tons mine props w:re fenced, 
s'ream-w atered pasture 45 fruit 
trees, grap- 2 miles to vij!ag< 11 
to Pa industrial city, attract' p 

dwelln g * rooms good 35x»;o base- 
ment barn, garage granary, corn 
crib, poultry house, r^al value a’ 
*1-500 par’ down pg 4 5 B;g 
tree catalog bargains 1* S’a'e 
STROUT RE ALTY J 47 7 N Land 
Title Bldg Phila. jo. pa. 

VA FOX HUNT DAIRY.- 
247 acres rich bluegrass land 7-room 

stucco and brick dwelling close m War- 
renton Va P- re *75 inm 

EDWARD BOWERS, 
31* Washington Bldg EX 57*7, • 

14 BEDROOMS—6 BATHS. 
Including '■tone co- age. 8 room 7 baths 
manager dwelling. * room and fi\e 4- 
room cottage 450 acres rich hluecra 
Fox hunt section of Va Price * ! 7»» 

EDWARD BOWERS. 
34* Washington Bid; EX 57".-, • 

1 Acre Chicken Farm, SI,200. 
s,*oij down buys nice a«re witii good 

home, poultry house 7 5i»<i-capaci;y blond- 
er house, apple trees and grape' on ak* 
with fishing bathing, boating short walk 
seashore bus. ‘■tores Taxes, v, oer year 
Aged widow cannot handle Write about 
No. 2*u7 SA 

blocked-Equipped. $3,500. 
T-Pvei State highway farm large br k 

homestead h room* shaded with large 
map’**s '.’7 productive acres n. vi/az* 
dandy stream, barn .*hjx4". summer home 
‘-’ox.’.o. brooder house, include* team mine 
harness wagons mower, cu:t:va?orv 
Plows. Taxe- •*.'’»7 Widower ranno' han- 
fi> Write about No WESTS 
lARM AGENCY B^x 4.77-A Star. A k I'M 
r,.e barcam catalog 

Safe Refuge for Idle Capital. 
1 acre*, highly prodt: :. e farm. 11 

m; norh of D C nr,*: Oiney. m rich 
Mon’.Eonmiy County L-.r*.r farm house 
and haTik ban. n^w concrete ilo Long 
fron*a2r-r on c oncrete ana court‘v ; ac> 
R«n..,.rr; ,0 s«i;;* prr r, f0- Q *; k ■'(!* 
A” iart;\e term* Phone Ste.-re*’ RE .tv 

Rare Opportunity—S30.000. 
71k acre* best farm land: highly pro- 

dic’ive. ’obacco. gram and genera: rr -ps 
m Southern Maryland about fin miles 
from Wa rung' on D C mile frontage 
on Pa'uxeiu Poor numerous -pr.i.g* and 
stream- about one-half wooded recently 
esr. mated one and one-half million W- 
marketable timber: excellent ducking 
shores ar.d game preserve, fishing and 
boating newly bur- 17-room house, two 
fireplaces, full basement, complet el v in- 
sulated. electricity drilled well ‘nba-co 
barn: two tenant houses • in need of re- 
pair Thu- place ha* unlimcM po>- 
*ibilit:rs I’s location and natural a '•* 

a re unsurpassed. Mu -1 be sold. B'-x 
47b-A. S?flr 

200 ACRES—RT.~240 
— 

28 Miles to the District Line. 
DAIRY FARM EQUIPPED. 

1 n-rrn modern home. lawn 4M\,i<*. also 
new all Tile dairy bar--, Inf- above 
holds * 7 *ons of hay. New nlr ho 1 4x4.7 
filled with ensilage Fern eunuch for en- 

tire winter and spring Other bar:, ha* 
stalls f r 7" cows, ext :a ♦*, horse stall* 
box stalls Hen home. dole, corn home 
and wagon shed Place well watered Me- 
h( and < he: <—n.cie Stocked with 7S 
cow s Jerseys Guei use’ s and H 1-tiu 
! bull. .7n tore of hay. all dairy m u;p- 
ment XV 1 ul quipped fur -fi' 
Taxes .Vs 1" V <> ::.d- r mark*1 pr:. e 

today Cau Mr Vv'ilhams at office after 
el p m Kensington ;; ♦ ■ 

E. M. FRY. INCORP 
7 7 4(1 XV: scon sin Ave. XVI 1 '74" 
4" A R R STONE RES 1 COL MOD- 
ern. 7-car garage carrnker * quarters 
abo-e hennery farm bldgs all fr. A-l 
conriition. ‘‘hoc 

7Ot> a practically all * liable on Rou*e 
7. near Bluemoru \'a >-r col frame res 
7-r log tenant house, fair farm bides 
SI 7 77(i. 

1S.7 a lid a ‘.liable. 7 r house, fin-cow 
barn. fit cows, :i heifers. 1 b :. 1 fi horse* 
dairy and farm equmneru and feed. Milk 
chk ss.7.7 per month. s- :i 7nn.* ’• cash 

All above are within 4" mi of D. C 
within d mi of thrums town 

C. C ELSE A REALTOR. 
Bluemor.t._Vn 

30 ACRES, 2 HOUSES. 
?»L7<»0. two 4-room houses row rented 

on hard road, near village elec runnme 
wfl-er phone Ideal Tuck, poultry and 
hoc farm, v: non down Commiume rf *- 

•anre. JOHN BURDOFT. Coiesv .11-. Mri 
Phone Ashton MM*', 

STOCKED DAIRY FARMS. 
JOHN BURDOFT. Cole*ville. Md. 

Phone Ashton 3sp; 
_ 

POTOMAC RIVER. 
Distinguished location. St* acres having 

over fi.iHht f- shore fronface directly op-, 
posite historic Mr Vernon The b-room 
frame house, constructed Is";, ha* fhe 
original lines and is in good condition 
The British entered this house in lSlfi 
Saber hacks made at tha' time on the 
interior are visible today. Of intere-r to 
horticulturists are the over l.ooo different 
varieties of shrubberies, roses and fliwers 
growing on the grounds. Price, $:;»• non. 

THEDORE F. MENK. 
EX 7’140 R77 1.7th St. N xv 

DEFENSE HIGHWAY. 
Tin acres. 11 miles D ('. Line- an es- 

tablished nursery and potting soil business 
property Estimated up to >15.000 m 
marketable nursery stock on place. Col- 
ling ton sandy loam soil especially suited 
to this work; >-room house and outbuild- 
ings. Price. >22.000: includes 2 trucks 
and farmine equipment. 

THEODORE F. MENK. 
_EX 2740._077 1 5th St N W 

1,382 ACRES. 
One of the finest bluegrass stock farms 

In Virginia, this estate has a fine old 
Colonial master house with center hall, 
high ceilings. 15 spacious rooms, fireplaces 
and other authentic, features, and is mod- 
ernized with such improvements as stoker 
heat. 2 baths and electricity and phone 
service. There are 7 other houses, includ- 
ing an Interesting old brick house, large 
grain and cattle barns, several of which 
are stone; cattle scales, blacksmith shop 
and other necessary buildings. The farm 
is well fenced, including 5 miles of stone I 
fences, and there is water in every fle.'d I 
The property is being sold to settle an 1 

estate and the price is $180,000 Located 
in the beautiful Virginia Piedmont. 50 
miles from Washington, Shown by appoint- 
ment by MASON HIRST Annandale. Va 
at the end of Columbia pike Phone Alex- 
andria 5817._Closed Sundays._ 

110 ACRES. 
15 miles from Wash., in beautiful rolling 

country, this farm has about 8<> acres of 
excellent grass and crop land. There is a 
dairy barn for IS cows, with a largt loft, 
dairy house, granary. 7 tenant houses 
and a 10-room farmhouse, with water .n 
the kitchen and city electricity. This farm 
could be made into an attractive estate or 
horse and cattle farm. Price. >15.000 
assume Fed. farm loan of >5.500. bal. in 
cash. See MASON HIRST. Annandale. Va 
at the end of Columbia pike. Phone Alex- 
andria 581 7._Closed Sundays._ 

smallfTrms 
Vi to 1 Vi Acres 

25 minutes downtown. Some 
have 20 full-grown bearing 
apple trees; some have big 
oak trees. Plenty of room 

for fruits; garden, chickens, 

*290»"«*490 
Only $50 Down, $10 Month 

Drive our Lee Highway or Lee Blvd. 
to Fairfax Circle «Howard Johnson*, 
continue on dual road to first inter- 
section. turn right r0 FAIRFAX 
ORCHARD fsecond house on left*. 
Open all day Sunday. Bring $10 
deposit. Last Call. 

FARMS WANTED. 
SJT 2R.REjNT !m ,arm wlth *m hse., 
wV.h h n? a1.*?, ,ran-,D : within 15 mL Wash. Give details and price. Box 54-C, 

0t, traU of lar"f on water. Mary, land or Va. Box .'tftfi-A star • 

WILL PAY S1.000 CASH, §50 per mo for 
Farra»/ii°nf farm- P R Lamborne, 4°.5 Farragut st. nw GE J 065 wanted to buy or rent—a farm 
Dgmowner. nearby Md. Call Mr. Frarle” 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
50K »th ST. N.W., near H at—Large store' s rooms and ■; baths: room lor a ear* oil neat, owner on premises. i-»* 
T'O-'i.J I R ST. .N.W. (corner)—Store. A 
rooms and bath above; three garage* 
a'n 1 '• Bncp only 514.50k La Salle Realty 
n w NAU”M4a*enU’ 47' N,,w York ave- 

g*' Mh,',ST- NW be W and Fla are’ — 
fttoie with rooms above; price only «•< 750* terms and possession. E a Garvev Dl’ 
i™8 Eve and Sun GE HfiSnR 
rvLkA 4 ,OR LEASE, triangular plot at Columbia pike and Dinwiddle st.. Arlington- zoned local business. Approx 1:1,000 *g’ in,toPKiIllaT y occupird by 7-room dwelling n^itabiPn fo’ TcmodeSing for commercial 

utilities and parking space Price, i.vOiM* or will lease for Vi5.oo por mo. 

bi»^ikere‘WaW- G;,,be 6;0~' 4f,T8 Colum- 

100 BLOCK B ST~S7e7~ 
first time offered. 

Reivnn'.hi0031'?11 Jfor any tyBP business 
be a??aniednr r ca‘h or t,>rm5 can 

R. G. DUNNE. 
604 H 8T.N.E._AT. 8500. 

Attention. Colored Night Club 
and Restaurant Operators' 

type°of bus'll•,DOt ,n the rKr' Ior ,hl» 

bit .JEROME S MURRAY 
ke .460 !•;;] G N.W. MI 45 0 

LARGE DOWNTOWN~COR- 
NER BLDG 2nd commercial 
90-D. Elevator, heated, well- 
lighted and ventilated; usable 
as dept, store, office bldg, or 
hotel; reasonably priced, 
financing can be arranged. 
RF »4«nJER°,M,E, S MURRAY. RE ‘Mfifl 11 c, N W MI_ 45'19. 

BUSINESS PROPERTY WANTED. 
WARI HOt -I OR GARAGE ^Fiferab:? meprooi containing approx 10.000 sq f? 
Bov 1 ly'Y ,r§mtd‘a!e Possession Wr.’t 

REAL ESTATE SALt OR EXCHANG?! 
" *LI TRADE small am. house for-farm. 
iunjbm_;''a|7 Cail Mr- FTtM-- Co- 

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE. 
tXLHANGE 11 a 4-room cot tag." 1" “?*• Dom District In Va on hard-surl | ;?.cf‘d ™a0 for acreage with fruit or totir- camp Tampa or Los Ange>s A <=x- -4 nd ria !*;; 1.. 5 A 

'WaLcreEXC,MM,>:*Wa,er-front cot rag. and 
R- e- a'd \T- “ivi'?. A>x 0n Po-omac 
fn- vnhi i^r, I™’1 COUid OP U5?d L°J for tour:^- camp :n Tam- 

*■>.»- irs?, sj■ j&jst 

HX? 0: house :ra:.er Alex. 

REAL ESTATE WANTED. 
HOLSES INVESTMENT PROP TO FFlT Rental Prop.r*ir to Mansi? 8ELU 

RALPH S HISLE 
1 \ermor.' A\p \ a j ;- 

iL?,0«RtD ;:Li>;,.your *>™x>p'ry for .saieTr 
Rrn- n 'f V rVV e lief‘Q r'! all rvp.c uPpr.OirC R.;.. Estate Co AD 4 

COMMERCIAL GROUND 
(OMMLKdAI. INDl -TRIAL GRO! SD. Dt 
r vn?,/i° ra‘*foad 'Idir.r- ail D-Kea E K._ LIOHTBOWN_WA._I :i‘15 

LOTS FOR SALE. 
C LOSE-IN VA. — Restricted subdivision }*cf,n* Grorxe Wash parkv av. r/ '* 

each ^aUvU1 varyins depths. 
e 

A •o s "re "hoded Will exchange *>*h- 01 more f< r va-e.-fron- H< rman Schmid- \-A ;m- 
MTh IOR IILAMIILV API. or X ho e, 

™». ,5 U,.SF ,;r- D c :.-,xno 
M Her" s i df NA°rfl-v R‘t 
! HAM SIMRAI. a --a, e r- V 
;'7^:occ:-‘T-nVn'.Ves'ed -r: ln' bi^l* 
road «'| 0 Gaithersburg, on a hard 

; s- 1 ieorge o«n rd S).-im cm 
V. Gaithersburg. v»(mi (mi f’-.-i «' 
o'\-"m\Yr T," Lr,Uer‘Sk p:':* Gauners- 

7; : l1 "ear l«-h and Mhms, hou-i ea ■ es-fmV:Iy COMMERCIAL D_M,J ;r„n. d. 
fWrf'im iarse defen-'e Project War- 

?e,n.'Sih,iP^ING’ ootk and shopping 
D ; ^ *<i ree ■ o ea.sv :em-t 

COIORrn *v»rIy H F H-eoer. SH RAfi.V -OKED -Monumer.-a: site ove-lnoL-or l ar.mJ*"d Potomac, on -uS 
0. 'e, A- Ann r SPC„;°n of Arlington 
mgtor. B.dc ex "'?™"' 34* w»-*h- 

a”?'c.E Montgomery!7ocnty~lots a -at si home ,rcs r. the esiah-JinJa 
,'Ves'ea’e. Woo'd side ForSs* 

«-a-?. end' H.sh.ano View paved »tre-? 
vrmer- ■e'lms ««*°nabl* prices, con- 

GEORGE V WORTHINGTON A SONS, •'.A^ vpc Rf‘f,lTOrs Smrp i fifv* 
— 

1 N W_National 33'.6 
BUY LAND FOR PROFIT V.» hate acreage right in the trend e-d 
1. Y \° t rente ;td oils prrjer-t Ad’oir.-rt .a.'d a ready coubiu.g m once Cat! j-n 

O HARE ESTATES NA HAAS 

great land bargains'. 
I<l" """ square feet land on lfi-h .. 

cmYV'squar^^-^ Ropk C:P- p»^ »» 
t'fuu :p fee* ’ar.d rgv nf S*h 

r-enri. r-hwe.«-, Hi fee- entrance from 
Mv*,11 *'r etitoming house 11*140 for 

meii?ii.jy*rr. '^<1 
1 

L-ri‘- a a. O R I! jr. nrv 
i )sr •‘*yndica*e. ^ V -. *URNER CO National KiXt >ermor.t Aye. Randolph nss?. • 

FOR COLORED ROW HOUSES OR APARTMENTS 
stretc "T ,V>“ee» fee- land on Hue 
B-'rL..r ;. n 

M'nneso-a av. nor-h of 
c F C hater. eie, gas .-a 

e.fe.r.c-v a.! ::t bus end s-reetca-s?- proper -y price, un cents f. 
^F/S1L TURNER A- CO Randolph gss 

!<».•> Vprmonr_A ve Na ion a l • 

Wooded or deored, level ot roll- 
ing, sites of half acre or mor*. 

Cihy utilities and fine homes. 
They ore in Hillandole, o re- 

stricted subdivision. Our prices 
ore low and terms ore avoilobtg. 

To rench- [)nre out v-.g 
Hampshire ,4 e tour m-tei 
from D C or cell SH 1.C55. 

LOTS WANTED. 
"2* PAY CASH for large lot m D C~, 

\ J.pd .®0fgjf“e ln D- c or nearby Md. Call 

_ACREAGE FOR SALE. 
I AM AROI T TO SlBDIVinif 4n acres on a 

n 
ba od -su r fa red road m Fairfax Countv one mile irom Lee blvd The land lava beaut,,„!iv, draining to the trunk »e*e? 

?en fS£.rvin* ,hp broper;y The land will act's r„oTr;.ifEuS'tem’&uVre^nTake 
| Sox MT-c" S.™S ;' •VOW ln lhp 

ANXIOI S TO SELL 10 acres good 
I L.iabT, land- beautiful building site 
Srirt ,om GporBla ave. T miles from 

on mam highway 275-ft 
‘r.°n|aac Priced for quick sale RA. STOO 4 1 A( RF.S WOODLAND, s miles from D C 
24- ro,ad: 1,0 swamp or marsh land’ Af alter h p.m. 

J?.? A\ !) mi. north D C A blks. Cole<- 
Ashton‘kU4iPIo<’' ?’83 DPr acrp- Phone * IP > ?n .5 141 af’er p.m AT CLINTON. MD.. on Rouet 5—2 acres cleared land on very easv terms onlv 

Dan Abbott Clinton ST SIITABLF FOR COLORED—Walk-up apt< ®CPes- nfar new South Capitol st! extended. Fulton R Gordon, owner 14 '7 1 

W.Vlrfs* rSk Brokers, attention! >n At KLS, Colesville pike. 4T acres Brad- ley boulv ill acres Defense highway. "*7- acre stock, farm. Rockville section, in high ■ state ot c-.ltivation, T-I'm house ° stock 
t.toh £al1 M' Redding. EM. 1290. F. A. Tweed Co.._5004_Conn. ave. n.w, 

DEFENSE HIGHWAY; 
Near Lanham's station on Penna R R Beautiful paved boulevard, bus ser\ic* City water and electricity available on hig_hwa>. about 2<> new homes opposite 
o acres. !M.50o. fronting highway. 

w,w.A.P°.ut miles from Capitol Buildings BEALL TURNER A- CO Randolph 08 *5 In.-, Vermont Ave. National Hi Jl 

20 ACRES, 
Six miles center Jacksonville. Fla.; bend St. Johns River and beautiful trout creek 
.deai tor estate or subdivision. Cali 1 .'443 

j Col rd n.w Adani' 957n 

NORTH OF WASHINGTON^ 
119 acres, has ltith st. approach and is 

on proposed extension of Conn, a-e from 
Kensington. Well located on fine Spa*e 
highway and is being offered to settle an 
estate at well under prevailing ^lues for 
this close-m-to-Wa-hington aiea. 

THEODORE F. MENK 
EX 2 7 4n 

_ 
927 15th S'. NW 

ON GREAT FALLS AND OLD 
Dominion road, 8 miles from D. 
C.; 70 acres, two streams, springs, 
forest, meadow’; for sale to settle 
estate. GEORGE W. SUMMERS, 
CH. 0825._ « 

_ACREAGE WANTED. 
10 to JOO ACRES for colored development 
prefer Fairfax or Montgomery counties, 
within the boundaries of existing colored 
settlements Give all details Herman 
Schmidt Woodward Bldg, 15th and H 
Sts. N.W. NA. 9257. • 

a 



OUT-OF-TOWN REAL ESTATE. 
BEAUTIFUL ESTATE. Florida. 25 acres 

J'lth substantial 14-room house, other 
buildings; house can easily be converted 
Into 4 beautiful apartments; 10 acres in 
grapefruit. 5 acres in Persian limes. 
Oranges, avocados and mangoes. 5 acres 
in gladeland for farming or flowers: house 
needs few repairs and will sell for $12,000; 
estates bringing $25,000 and $05,000 all 
around th° Redlands: 17 miles from 
Miami: ideal for country living, combined 
with city business: officer in the Marine 
Corps not able to give it proper attention. 
If interested address Mrs. C. S Schmidt. 
1010 H st. s.e.*_ 

_WATER FRONT PR0PERTY._ 
EPPING FOREST—For sale, large cottage, 
b rooms. 2 oaths, porches, fireplace, large 
lot. bargain. $2,750. for location inquire 
af gate house. Epping Fores:, or W M 
Bauman NA 0220. WO 0747 
F%IIt HAVEN. 5 and b a m i. extra-size 
jc. view of bav: $4,050; terms. Seaside 5 
double rooms, furn .: side, front inr. porch; 
on bav. chfT. you et price: terms, trade. 
Beverly, fine cottage. lots; make offer. 
S lbv-on-B1 y. 4 r $2,050; low terms 
Herald Harbor, very Inrge cor. wooded lot! 
5 r. gar as is. $:j.:;5n. $::5o down pn> 
session N. E. Ryon Co., NA. 7SM>7. GE. 
0140. re.; 
SIX At RES. d-room house SI son s miles 
this side of Annapolis, main boulevard. 
Box 112-C Star * 

NORTH BEACH PARK. 511).—Quick sale 
co’tnee on waterfront: 5 rooms ;{ large 
screenen porches, partly furn.: water elec 
gas in hou.-e: lot 5ox 15o. Beach ave. and 
waterfron'. DU 7 11! 
GINNING CUB I si, A NT), acres, 
deep vva’er on low tide, private town dock, 
clubhouse with conveniences. servants' 
quarters, houseboat. Can write a book on 
its advantages. $f»o.Oon investment. Price. 
510.OO-. c j Prettyman. Exmore. Va 
DESIRE duck bhnd with comolc'«' lodging, 
en’ire season. Maryland: good reference; 
Write romolete details, all letters will be 

^answered Box 1-C. Star. in* 

DUCKING SHORES 
Outstanding duckin; and fishing shores 

on beaut;i-:; river: and nays, suitable re- 
tirement homes S uid ! >r list 
„_LEONARD SNIDER LA PLATA. MD._ 

TO CLOSE ESTATE 
Near Annapolis Md in South River 

Park about 2’5 miles from D C.—-Nearly 
2 acres beautifully landscaped and all 
fenced privately: 5 cottages, boathouse. «a- 
r "* ° ! cot age with heat for all year 
a round. all have water and conveniences, 
all have furniture and should rent readilv. 
F: iced 'o sell. in''luri:ng everything; $7.s>5u. 
Term ha’t rash GF *. l ;r; 

EASTEPN SHORE OF MARYLAND 
Cho.ve vv aterfiTt!!- and m-. estmeni farms: 

prved rich' let u know your reqmre- 
nter’s a net vve will send descriptions. 
George R Debrmm. 1 1 f ^_Rock_Hall _Mci_ 

MONEY TO LOAN. 

LOANS ON REAL ESTATE. 
J W.M SHE. INC 

1115 F ? N.W NA o, jfiS. 
MONEY ON SECOND-TRUST, 

e v\. buy second-trust, notes. D C., 
nearby Md or Ya. Reasonable rates. 
NATIONAL MORTGAGE & INVESTMENT 

CORP.. 
1312 N Y. Ave. N.W. N a t ion a 1 5 K 

42 and 5', 
FIRST-TRUST MONEY 

Let us combine your 1st and 2nd trusts 
into one loan for terms of years or monthlv 
payments, no charge for appraisals, look 
un what you now are paying and then -.-ce 
u.- we can sup you money 

HOWEN5TLIN REALTY CORP., 
_1418 H ST. N.W._PI, 7877. 
-_ 

Compare 
Our Rates 

on 

AUTO 
SIGNATURE 

LOANS 
Cash $100; Repay $9 2(5 Per Mo. 
Cash $300; Repay $27 78 Per Mo. 
Cash S500; Repay $45.83 Per Mo. 

—12 Monthly Payments— 
Arrance Your Loan by Phone 

WARFIELD 3181 
SOUTHEASTERN 

Discount of Hyattsvil'e 
5303 Bcltimcre Ave. 

MONEY WANTED. 
PRIVATE PARTY \\ ants loan. W Ann. 
>'.' -• is* Tii valuable c.ty lov 
a <-■: -• pn- 7."-C F‘.v 
V v; >, iiOM 1 ARM I.nTATI req.:res 
F' rr monzaae; ample seci;r- 
:• 
av \\ rn vo borrow n.Onii a' 4 ;n- 
; : -B. Star 

AUCTION SALES. 
i rn rf._ 

-j) 
1 Zed L. Williams. Auctioneer ! 

Advance Notice 
PUBLIC AUCTION 

Retiring From Business 
Wednesday, October 20, 10 A M. 
Sale Takes Place on the Premises, 

1014 7th St. N.W. 
Entire stock of I. K. Cut Rote Wall 
Paper and Paint Co. 150,000 rolls 
fine and medium grade wallpaper. 
600 gallons paint and varnish. Tons 
of po'te. Trimming Machines. 
\ u m 'v us other stock and equip 5 
nient. 
F«*r detailed information call MK. | 

GARAGES FOR SALE. 
lft BRI( K GARAGES, rear o 1 Hold Conn, 
bv» Ca TA .'.nt>4_ 

GARAGES FOR RENT. 
1 13.S CHAPIN ST. NYU. s;r:ct]y private. 
Ril conrrrT, fireproof, elf:, and water, 
nice doors; wiri' pa'.t-d alley, take*: modern 
< C ISIS 
GARAGl. for rent. 4 IT! COr.d Ft. n e. 

• 

NE AR CO X N. AV E. AND KALORAM A Td. — 

Large juncir. heated. W HO .'il'i" 
storage AM) PARKING, open \M hours, 
downtown: ; w rates. Torrey Motor, il.r, 
1Dth f n.w. 
STEWART WARNER HEATER sales and 
service. s’. n v. RE shop 

BEl'WEEN N EWAR ? I "A N D *ORI)W AV 
Near .''in st >:> nr> Plion- OR. :urAH. 

DEAD STORAGE FOR YOUR CAR. 
Fireproof Building—Low Rates 

Leo Ron Inc 4,’iui Conn EM 7f»00. ~ 

2nd COMMERCIAL VALUE. 
4it H n e- 7.me •.’-story garage: 

ho:-water he?.- ioii sine 
R A. HUMPHRIES. 

r hitoi. if-_ N.\_(i::;.i 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALE. 
HODGE in.Ti tfi nel delivery; motor jus; 
overhauled S’.YG TA. •.’•.* ! 
I ORD UM’i TRAC TOR -■ peed axle, re- 
inforced tram low nrifigr t.iv- like 
rrw 1 -loot trail r. st: ;•* hod-. good tire.- 
No dealfis v; ;un. nq. H 15. 
CHE\ROI.ET Me:.* dump. Cor, wi’h ‘f-yd. 
hoay. !'• -n 1 v also Ford 1!*4 ! plat- 
form. *-ply ires. T.’-R body; Ford 1<M"! 
hea\.v-.iu’v platform. .'14x7 tires. Chevrole- 
Id.;; s- ko with 1 '.’-ft body. Ceiling ; 
rrices. Chevy Chase Motor Co.. 77:’A Wis- 
ron-i:'. a\e WI 

TRIM Ks. Chf \: if and Ford; good con- 
dition Call Li umM 
1H-G 1Y-TON PANEL TRUCK. 11*41 mo- 
tor o'. Le Ba ;m-: st. s e. ! ] » 

I ORD 'it 1 Art-bed truck, long wheel ! 
ha-c. PN-h.p ; ai. n-N no trade, no deal- 
er* Mav be on A'.word s Gara.e. 

CrO’-s r?:K-» d Va 
I»OI)GI t n;ck. panel, for sale. I good 
t'nri; u t o _-nod. ", Can be .- on 

D enpret st n v. WO 1:?S4 ;o* 
TRI ( ?\. Ford sedan del.vors. a* 
1C.l-.ert st nw, between !• and .'! 
Ft”. 
( H'A ROI.ET 1 b.'tl pickup truck re a son 
an, Ed. -r Copeland, lb’s] •> j: ^ >on: h 
Henrv Fh Rev Homes Ar.incon. V. 
< Hr. \ tru-> ha It-ton I !•*?»-». good tires 
and run rung order LI 
1 ORD. i‘-- o:.. stake body. A-1 cond on 
original mileage. 7.non miles, good tires 
l'tl Bnnce_m Alexandria. Ya 

AUTO LOANS. 

wiiA Q'iofa*v 

ANY PURPOSE 

KEW LQW RATES 
IS1 o Indorsers 

RE. 120!) 

1102 New York Ave. N.W 
Greyhound Bus Terminal 

Open Till : P.M. 
ie* 

GARAGES WANTED. 
WANTED—Garage, vicinity 1705 P st. 
n.w Call Adams HI85. 
SINGLE GARAGE near McLean Gardens 
district Box 7-C, Star. • 

SINGLE GARAGE wanted for storing large 
car. probably for duration. Call Ordway 
7332._ 

MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE. 
HARLEY DAVID SON motorcyle, excel- 
lent condition. Apply Texaco Gas Station. 
I Hth and R I. ave. n.e. 
INDIAN CHIEF. 1030. good tires. 575. 
1 247 Penn st. n.e Apt. 1 
MOTORBIKE tServi-Cycle). 5200 cash 
Phone EM 88HH 
HARLE Y-DAVTDSON 71. 1037. excellent 
condition: good tires, accessories. WI. 
4350 
INDIAN SCOTT. 1037. in good shape; 
new tires. Best bid. Army officer leaving. 
FR ,*2H5 !(»• 
INDIAN CHIEF 1040. 10,000 miles, excel- 
lent condition. 5425 cash. 4222 Madis%i 
st. Hyatts; tile. Md. Phone UN. J»950._I 2*_ 

MOTORCYCLES WANTED. 
WANTED—MOTOR SHOOT, clean. r.nod 

; 'ires, from individual owner. Henry 
Moj^vedt Jr TE r.:511i » 

TRAILERS FOR SALE._ 
Mill AI.MA TRAILER; storage box walk. 

| porch, awnings, fence: with or without 
j Permanent bed. Sunday 1 to 7. Mrs. Laura 

Fullen. 4 Manor dn\e. route 4. Spring 
Bank camp. Alex., Va • 

TRAILER, one-wheel pickup, attaches 2 
minutes: 12 ton: brand-new tire. 3*85. 
510 Ridge rd. s.e 
SMALL FAC TORY-RI ILT TRAILER and 
Plymouth sedan See them and make 
offer. Lincoln SH71. * 

MM I 10-FT. ALMA TRAILER, like new: 
drafted must sell! Call ?H. 2443 or 
SH s:!iis 
TRAILERS repaired and rer< vered: canvas 
top a specialty. Raymond Smith Ber- 
w y:; 5 l. • 

HOI SF TRAILER. Elcar. 18-ft. Low down 
p ynieii Mu?’ sell. Call Hillside OSH i. 
IRAILER, 1.939 Auto Cruiser. Is ft.. 2 
i-HM', large s.orase space, brakes, good 

■«' 'erms, down, 2 
a time payment. 

A-Ir Biov.n owner, 8202 Wis. ave., 
It ’<1 a Md 
HOI s;. TRAILER, l.'MO Glider, air condi- 
tioned. *,7,2-foot. model J25; three-room 
an ancement with flush tone-, permanent 
bed and bunk with inner-spring mattresses, electric refrigeration, twin sinks. Coleman 
gas range and water heater: carpeted with 
nroadloom rug throughout 4 new tires. 
Temple Trailer Village. Alex.. Va. Office 
phone. NA 4 079 
Trailers. 3h, new and used, 5195 to 
.Z,'- » Cash for your trailer Rn hter 

Sales, ('berry Hill Camp. Berwyn. 
M Berwyn 4 5 
NLU 1.1 (.GAGE TRAILERS for ale 

rp'^WO Co ,M;JU \Y. cousin 

! FT.' COVERED WAGON. new Iv panted, 
1 wheel goo j i.res. sleeps 4 owner lcav- 
: tow.. WA 97 5s. trailer. 
2 GET. AI M \ SILM RMOON trailer, el (- 
nc refr: ;eration. electric brake, like new. 

m iv i,r seen to be appreciat ’d located at 
L.anov Camp, five mile; from Med eal 
Center on Route •.’-»<>._Tel. Kenssncton 3i s. 

TRAILERS LOR SALE 
National Trailer Court. Berwyn. 

Berwin *2ui 
*°r Mr or Mrs Schneider. 

Alexandria Trailer Co., 
2 Miles South of 

Alexandria on No. 1 Highway. 
l.^-'-Ioot Vagabond, excellent condition, 

di110n °.!4TraVC 1 ° CrUi5er' Perfect eon- 

1 s-ft custom built, with electric ice- 
box and bottled gas range, <7 5u. 

i 18-foot Kabin coach. >395 
The-e trailers must be seen to be ap- 

preciated. Open w eekdays hi a m. to 9 
P m Sunday 11 a m. to 7 pm 
We Pay Cash for Your Trailer. 

Trailer Headquarters. 
-Bu display of used trailers. New Duo- 
I norm heaters for sale with ration ccr- 

aJs0 11scd heaters. American 
lidi.vr (o.. lo’.n Wisconsin ate. WO 

Open daily from 9 a m. to 9 pm. 
b_”’Q':ay>. 11 a in. to 9 pm 

AUTO REPAIR AND SERVICE. 
AUTOMOBILE PAINTING,- Complete Factory Job. and Up 

LEO ROCCA, INC., 
I.'"! C'v.n A\ o N.W EM. 7000 

DEPENDABLE 
AND 

Immediate Specialized Service! 

PISTON RINGS 
FOR 

Automobiles, Trucks, Marine Motors 
Aircraft, Tractors, Lawn Mowers 
Air Compressors, Motorcycles, Refrigerators 
Farm Lighting Plants, Outboard Engines 

<C* D<>eop Crank She ft F rchange 
P'-slon Pm Fitting. Piston Resizing 

Motor Bearings 

SIMPLEX PISTON RING SERVICE 
HU 1 S St. N.W,___North 2353 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
Rl u *v l''M special Tdai p*;r radio and 
.o attractne ‘.'-tone finish, low rr.i>- 
d- very fine tires, clean as new inside 

e onahlv pri rd. Trade terms- s;:ar- 
ar. -- Schlr cel .v Gold-- car roil st„ T ’M!U; —‘ rk D c GE 
UMt K ;!<lo 4-door; nerter- condemn. 
« : r.\d-o hf".i;c, pood lire*; So.Vi, no 
aeairrs. DU. 11."».=>. 
lit It K 1 Spet i:*l U-donr sedan at- 

LiiL-nirn! fin sh. very good ;o-. 
1 roucht Priced at 

•' :(Vv s;u_: on-v ms. izuaran- 
'7 1 o Rocra. In- 4U"1 Conn. aw. r. w. 

Open eve- and S r. 
1.1 I( K 1!»".S p. al i-dO'-r -•cM.n radio 
a he-. r. \ erv fit e tire- rxr* me- 
eh.'nic.t;.\. very clean thro uhou A 
L uiTu rvi rsam a* ■» l!)5. y rm varan- 
*fr lf%r) Hnrca. In 4:*.«♦ 1 Con: 
L":, Gp-n o-.es and 8 n 
1.1 ,( K Roadma-'er recond.- oned 
n .v. won rubber. Beach Motor Sales, id Maine a\ •.« • 

R !> M'.'.m sedan and club coupe- ex- 

'B ^Vd:Vi°ir\ 800d lire>- Hyattsvjiie 
Rl l( K EMI super 4-door sedan Mack. 

•’ : (ho nen'r: .7 n ■ v.,, r 
', v w M oi t; »• 

H K IbCi .-..mv 4-door .-eoan U-tone 
very dean. Tcade and tf-rins. Pro-rd to sell. I/e D. Birbr Co. * '.I1' sv n.w 

Bl *rK i:M 4-door sedan; radio and neater, excellent condition. Hyattsville B'iu :: WA 4111 
IM It K !P4b 4-cioor s'ar.dard sedan- ex- 
* ■ 

neo^ condition. Ca.'.RA.bMU • 

r>l I( K blii -vprr 4-door sedan; radio 
anv lni a: er. excellent condition. Kvatts- lie Bv-.rk. WA 4111. 

11 '■<> "-door sedan: perfect conri:- 
radio, heater; Michigan 

Bi K K 1939 'special* sedan, good order- 
cash, just overhauled. M»t. 

BI UK 1 fairly good tires -.75 Aex- 
annria^ 9303. 
I»I I* K 194" convertible sedan' on'v "*1 
<■"!> mile- immaculate; also It'll >rdan- 
• p- Jack Pryor Motor loth and Pa. 
ate. s e. 
Bl K k 1911 4-door sedan: radio an" 

H-Ur'C wTe4lli. cundlt:01’- Hyattsville 
Bi ll K 1941 sedanette: radio and heater. 

V^P‘4Mi CondU;on- Hya:; s vilie Bmck. 
I’»l ICK :1 O-wheel Victoria cpe.; good 
;:nw v in 00 < ash. 
BI K K c .0:voi" lblp 194". M "95 radio and 
cf er: w.w. tires: original ownei 4 7"" 

Georgia ave. n.w. 
Bl If K 1 937 4 -door sed very good cnndi- 
: on husband in service: $7 7 5. 7s-; j ^ 
"t n w af-; r 17 noon. 17* l’*l I( K 1941 9"-L 7-passenger; driven by expert cnaufTrur. m service June j 5, 1941. 
to May 15. 19-4‘7; mileage lii.ijiin many 
’or.-s including radio, almost like new; 

prue. ^7."on. Addre*- H. R Swartz. 
•' V :::th New York. NY in* 
• BHI.LAC 194 1 4-door sedan: hvdro- 
in. wr. radio, heater, practically new toes, 
low mileagt trade or term* Peake Motor 
Co.. \V 1 ave at Albemarle. OR 7000 
Open today nil 3. 
CADILLAC 1939 -4-door sedan: excellent 
:>res ?:d all accessories; low mileage; 
unco. <9; 5: trade and term- EM. j mi:; 
a/ter 9 a m. • 
< ApII.l.Ac 19::; simian, Fleetwood bodv. 1 a. Churc h 7 ms.j. 
( A1 ifM Af 194 1 convertible club coupe: 
n;ai ■; with white-wall tires. like new. Jack 

Mn’or-. ]o-h and Pa. ave. s.e. 
( ADI I /! A ( mil model 01" 1-door sedan: 
e ci u.pprd with radio, heater and .seat 
me e.-s. drive; only jo.""" miles: splendid wive s.dewall 'ire-, like new in every rr--n)«‘ct a genuine value at *-7.35". trade 
'ormn Rita ran* f-e. Leo Rocca. Inc., 43"' 
C nnectict;' an. n w. EM. TO"". Open 

'• 11*9 a9d Sund; •• 

CHI A ROM T 194 1 Master coach, hv own- 
er: tires recapped, heater, radio, seat mv- 
er otuer extra,, clean and in perieet >nd ion. -".>0 cash. No >rade. Chest- 
nin ".>35 Hr f III A ROI 1.T 'll five-passenger cot;pe f'all 
re. Church s>"-J-3. Vienna. Va 1"* 
I" \ RDM r .94. master do luxe sedan: 
sir, fin:1!: loid.o excelle-v rubbr" 

si? rj!il!0rn Motors s"<m Georgia' ave 

CHEVROLET 4 1 5-passenger coupe gne- <■'.?] dr juxp: rad'0. heater. C'al! Sun &-«- 
•ween 1" a m. and 7 p m TA. 93,57 < III \ ROM 19 }u late sp'u’ '.rd;<n at- 
"ae.ive dark green finish, white-wad ti-e- exeellent condition: >7 5". 75"8 Minn ave! 
e id*' 

( HI \R()I i t 1930 17-pass, bus; has been rebvno can be sc n any Tin--. Boulevard Motor*- Arlington. Va OX 4 5<m. 
MB A KOI.El 1934 tudor; with ira'er' 
ires and motor good; $15". contact Mon- 

dp v 1101 1 4 h st. n.u 
CHEA ROI.ET coupe 1*933; nice condition; 
tuns good ow mileage; good tires, pvt 
own r Chestnut "15S 
CHEA''ROI.ET 1941 coupe radio, heater; 
tins ear i- "kc new. >1,""" 1 omi wis. 
j e v w 

( IIEAROI-ET 19.38 sedan, r’n n.rs' in ’own. 
P-'ufiar 1930 sedan, excep,tonally c.ean. 
Olds 193'. sedan, clean. After 9 am. 
Sunday 73" 4 Corr.monwea.t it ave.. Dri- 
lay. Alex Va * 

( hi.akoI.IT 194" 7-dr. sed. master de 
hixp mode; low mileage, good tires, excei- 
if "•* i'ondiwon Kenyon Motors. G^^rria 
c at Kenyon st. Randolph 9773 jo* 
CHEVROLET 1941 Master de lux- busi- 
tm s coupe tires like new. new condition 
: hroue hou’ original owner. FR silo * 

<"JI A ROI.'.T 1930 coach; 5 new tires. 
> 105 J ""I 3rd st. n.e. in* 
1 ..PA ROi.EL 19.79 town sedan; 4 good 
■ii is motor m good condition. TA. 

< in A koi i; r 1911 special de luxe club 
coupe radio and heater, very low mileage, 
exceptionally good tires, spotlessly clean 
n-'rie and out: reasonably priced: trade, 
terms, guarantee. Schlegel A Golden. 
•57 Carroll st., Takoma Park. D. C. 
GF. 3307. 
CHEA ROI.ET 1936 touring sedan; tires 
and pain, especially good: $760. Must 
sell Sunday Rear 31 Quincy p! n.e ]"• 
CHRYSLER 40 New Yorker; excellent con- 
dition many extras, good tires; by owner. 
GE 1790. 
CHRYSLER 1941 4-door sedan: radio and 
hea’er: excellent condition. Hyattsville 
Buick. WA. 4111. 

I AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE <Con».). 
CHRYSLER 8-cyl. New Yorker. 1941 model 

I 4-door sedan. 12,000 miles: body, up- 
holstery. motor and tires in good condi- 
tion Has had excellent care by original 
owner. Call after 0 p.m.. Sunday after 
1 p m.. CO. 5800. 10* 
CHRYSLER 1938 Imperial sedan: good 
rubber, 3 tires almost new; radio, heater; 
*495 Phone Ordway 4234 for appoint- 
ment • 

CHRYSLER 1943 limousine 8-pass, sedan: 
black finish, used less than. 5.000 miles: 
full air-conditioned, etc.: requires no pri- 
ority; worth-while saving. Wheeler. Inc., 
481o Wisconsin. OR. Jo30 
CHRYSLER 1942 6-pass, convertible: fluid 
drive, overdrive, radio, heater; car practi- 
cally new: trade and terms. EM. 2900. • 

CHRYSLER J938 six-cylinder convertible 
coupe, radio, heater, new top. new paint, 
five excellent tire : private owner. A. Wnl- 

| ters. 1380 Peabody st. n.w. GE. 0831. • 

!CHK\SIiER 194 1 New Yorker convertible 
coupe. 1 ; ooo miles: practically new set 
ot tires radio and heater. Sid Wellborn 
Motors NOoo Georgia ave. SH. 4500. 

1 CHRYSLER 1910 Highlander convertible 
coune. cream finish radio and heater 1 white sidewall tires. Sid Wellborn Motors 
sooo Georgia rve SH >5oo 
CHRYSLER 19.38 3-door: perfect condi- 

| Tion: 36.000 miles: reasonable. FR. til 83. 
j Call between 10 and 2. 

HE SOTO 1943 custom 3-door sedan; radio 
| and heater. 3-tone green finish; fluid drive. 
I vacuumatic transmission, splendid tires; 
I perfect throughout: trade, terms, guar- 

antee; priority required. I,eo Rocca. Inc., 
4.301 Conn. ave. n.w. EM. ?900. Ooen 
eves and Sun. 
I)E SOTO 1940 4-dr. de luxe sedan; good 
condition. *800. 311 11th st. s.w any 
time Sunday. • 

DE SOTO 1938 4-door: radio, heater, slip 
I covers, perfect condition including tires: 
i *4 75 for quick sale. 1431 East Capitol | st LT 0083 
I DE SOTO 1941 convertible coupe: radio 
and heater automatic ton excellent rub- 
ber. Sid Wellborn Motors, Nooo Georgia 
ave. SH 45oo 

; DE SOTO 1941 de luxe 2-door: radio, 
j heater, green finish, low mileage: ) owner; 
! excellent condition: bargain. Wheeler, 

Tnc 4 81 o Wisconsin. 
DODGE 1933 coupe; runs good: priced to 
sell quick Reach Motor Sales. Mh and 
N T:. a VO. S.W. • 

DODGE. 1937 4-dorm sedan: in good condi- 
lion: *35o cash. Braach Motor Sales, "th 

J and Maine ave. s vv * 

DODGE 193? 4-dnor: good finish. 5 good 
I tires, heater. *375. 9n? Rittenhouse st. 
| n w 
1 DODGE 1940 coupe 10.400 miles; like 
j new throughout. 903 Evans st. li e., 
I Ant 4 

DODGE lot! custom 3-door Luxury Liner; 
i radio and heater, attractive green firm h. 

immaculate interior, excellent 'ires, low 
I mileage reasonably priced- trade terms. 

guar, tree Sch’egel A Golden, 35 7 Carroll 
I lorn a Park. 1). C. GE 3302 

DODGE 11*11 4-door: perfect condition, 
1 radio and heater; bargain and terms. 
; Ca 11 UN. 11 .*> 0. 
j DOIX.i: 193:* '.’-door. A very clean car: 

new battery heater, good tires. Leaving 
j town Franklin 9265. Jo* 
1 DODGE 1936 pickup; good hodv and cab. 

3 new prewar muck tires on rear good 
tires on front: excellent motor. Can be 
scrn at 163o Wilson blvd Arlington; Va. 
DODGE 194 1 de luxe 4-door sedan, driven 
o.ulv 1 •”».(*(**i miles peril ct condition 

irouchou'. radio, fine tires, immaculate. 
I Priced very reasonably; trade, terms, gu. r- 

I antee. Leo Rocca. Inc 430 1 Conn ave. 
> EM : turn Ooen evenings and Sunday 

DODCiE 193,7 4-door sedan; good appear. 
and_ motor; tire.' fair, radio and heater; 

cash. 6304 4 4th ave., Riverdaie. 
[ Md • 

DOIHiE. late 193 7 model business coune 
good tire- excellent gray fin: Mi. radio, 
heater, new seat covers, good mechan cal 
condition; private owner. >37»o cash. Call WA 5S93 until 3 3.0 p m 
DODCiE 194 1 custom 4-door sedan■ radio and neater, excellent condition Torrey Motor. 1137 ]9th st n vv. 
.DODCiE 194] 4-door erian: radio and 

Buiek. WA 4111 
* OKI) 940 emb convertible coupi a'rrac- 
tive low-miles «e cos; equipped with i;idio. 

i heater, fog lights 7* very good t:rw guar- 
anteed mechanically. Chew ■ c Motor Co. Wisconsin n-.p vvr 
I ORI) late l !*:',!» 4-door convrti .*■ dark 
n.ur. perfec: condition, always nnven bv 
cv-nej. whit*» sidewalls, onlv i >.]«,,) m;V 
leather unhol.. nett top. *ad:o. otnei ex- 
tras rea -on for selling. •; cars original 

n" dealers. Call Tavlor 51<>' • 
IORI) i: ■* model A Tudor. -55: Ton ,ac 

-;fjOO! vedan. e nd niMU'tia cond.:- 
1coach, excel.en *•••>■•. 

bring *ags, drive ;t awav ihim ’Vvy 
a \ e u y 
l I }».:■! coup- '*•150- good :re« See ir alter In a m. 1407 North Jackson M. Arlington. Va 
[OHl1 M»4r Fordor sedan: excellent rub- ber -•:{(» cash Beach Motor Sale-. 7th 
a :.n M.,.ne a\ w. 
IORI) Mi:: 7 Tub Rood tires he.vo*- 
mw battery distributor an: roil runs a.ul looks good :5<» mi cash Sundav 
ar*r :: pm, hl5o m st. r. w., care <f Heo c afe 
FORD convertible model A: braxe lining motor, clutch and battery are all ney,, pood tires, -ash ®nly CH ii*-*5 
FOftr> M»hs cabriolet: radio, heater. 5 excellent tires, motor perlr*-. new ba’n rv 
p: ;cr Mrtn. Call RA ;{*»•*!• lo* FORI) c!e luxe 10 I" busines coupe: 350*10 
mne- ?*»5i 1 cash a< is. Call 8at. after h P hi., Sunday alter 2 :.iu pm 410.4 :»rd s-. n u ra 7 I5t.’ 
t'ORIl li.'.’/r1 ,\lid0r >Glebe IK”!’. 1 OKI) rlub coin, coubc. black, rad. 11'-.'.,rr. completely overhauled urea stood like new. .!!) 1 ti 1 tit], .. ., 
I <>RI) i!' 4'J rie iuxe coach. 10.000 m..e-. 
neater. tires, excellent cond.. owner 
moving away, ra'ion bd piuoruv reouired 
iv»o£H, .'-/l’; Sall,rd?y alter : or Sunday I) uli super de .1; xr or dor seda n 
radio and heater, eveep'dually clean ihrousthou- low mileage. cr; good tires; 
reasonably pruf-d. trade, term guarantee Schlegel A* Golden. ■:.%; Carroll st Takoma 
Pars. D C GE. 44<n: 
FORI) ! f»4K »td; wonderful cond : good 
JJTv o’u’^en vi rv little: owner leaving city. 4 •' •' 1 h st. n w 
FH DSON M»4f Commander v 4-door ie- cla.n beautiful black excellent tore, 

precondition. heater; Ord- 
HI f)s()N 1 Terr a pi a: e »;-cv] -4-door s-o::- erv economical coed mecha; •! 

1 ■ Q i.ni'v >t Tavi0r ’o• 
lil 1.MIV MM). V], idar lsi-r.i,,, 
II rl. nr;E- b.3(',< fir;,], radio, clean t'l:-;"ishnu< unva'i- ; ,.r -.ri { c 

g -: >nd st Arl Va. 
1 

Hi dson Hi-!-; 4-di upor fl de luxe it' t-i ,!no 1 ann. ] ,..i..■. i, c. 4 re. on -r never been off. 1 m n spare, nrion-ies 

*• Id’’ V-s i-.'hor sedan; mte- 
:uor immaculate; body nerfec* w;th glossy h. ;o. fin nr, 5 good tire-, heater, seat 
cn\cr- defro-*er- *••<• *h:s car u- m fine 
suape ana snow.- exc* lent care rootnv and 
com for'<).* vet with -nail-car f.onomv Con.e earlv. i* won't la'- long Sn; port- 
;ivc„iv7» .im"r 5 ?' »»• i'ucsday. LINCOLN-/! I H) K ldju excellen' cond*- cion. lifeguard tubes. CO. fjodt*. Ex:. tlusE. 

V-Zri’IIVR mil rlub coudp: radio anc. heater Hyu t sv. ije Bu-ci- \v A 41 M IIN(OI.\ / FI F 11VK 4-door sedan; ex- 
(toien- black flriish; needs rings; mt>t sell footv s.»dd wi 4 •; 4 j» 
1 IN( (UA-Zl piu H l!*4o 4-door sedan: radio and heater, driven onlv *.*7.000 mi>s 
;:TtPS ar.r Perfect: rlean a new inude and 01. pi iced at only -1.0:15, trade term.', guarantee. Leo Rorca. Inr 4401 Conn. 

Sunda^-^ ':»oo. Open eves, and 
Ml R( I RV 4-door sedan: radio and 

ror.oition and tirs. 

r01-: f'i" ’bie coupe: black. 
« prae- ten:i** new tires 1 own- 

V seons'r'n1 b,rK:un- "'heeler. Inc. 4"lo ! 
NASH JO.JM Amb f! -1-door sed.: '70 m:'.es 
fau, K.’s fires iactory-m- '-ai.cn nrim ir-’omii-!on heat: equipped 
v^itn be:.- husband in service. Falls Church *:.»S! nf■ ej- in a ,r y NA^H 4-door de l ■■ s dan; excellent- con- 
va'°«' 'V0. m!ies WA. >•: 7 AsH dr l sed;*”.: rxc. lunr.t g cond i. MOd tire.K.-nrw baurrv cash, s.175 ^IP 1 1 K st u w. r.ftrtr :* a m OI.DSMOBILE Mi:;t* 4-door sedan: radio 
and heater, low mileage, exceptionally fine 
ucs I.-phoistery and f.nn-h are perfect Pru eH very reasonably. S hlegf f, Golden’. 

arr0i Takomft Park. D. c. GE 

OFDSMOPU.F lf*40 Torpedo sedan: mag- 
nificej:’ ra: .o .ks and runs I ke new: -ad.o 

W firif,.VrP5 reasonably priced. Lo\,ng Motors, if*li» -f n.v 
lh.oi. good clean car. Call 

1 A. • 4*5*i. 
OI.DSMOBILE, six-cylinder. four door sedan, passed If*4:*. inspection this wock oiiiinal et-black finish; no* a scratch on 
boo:-, ac-iial mileaee. 44.4 T5: five good Lie extra ;,ood prewar; radio, heater 
fruijs. ancl iooks fine; a car you will be proud 

n drive xj,iu cash only, private owner. M 4 Farragut n w. 

0,.,)S 1^-J'* niodel sedan: ‘Ifi.OOO actual miles, radio, heater, spotlight; a beauti- i 
-U1 ('ar. we;l *aken care of; must sell at once Cod DI room ROM. • 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
OLDSMOBILE l 041 2-door sedan; excel- 
lent tires, low mileage, maroon finish, 
radio: no dealers. Call EM. 95H5. 
OLDS 1037 3-door; fine running cond., 
exc. well kepi, low mileage, good tires: 
*375; terms. 3708 Georgia ave. n w. 
Sunday. • 

PACKARD 3 042 Clipper “0” sedan; has 
heater and seat covers; driven only 8.000 
miles; spotless black finish: very fine tires; 
just like new and priced at a big savings 
to priority holder. Leo Rocca, Inc.. 4301 
Conn. ave. n.w. EM. 7000. Open eves, 
and Sun 
PACKARD 1030 sedan; 4 fine tires, heater, 
good battery, clean condition. CH. 3087. 
PACKARD coupe. 1030; lO.nno miles, orig- 
inal tires, excellent condition. $775.00. 
Phone Chestnut 378.3 after 0 p.m. 0* 
PACKARD 104 0 110 four-door sedan 
This cat is nice, the motor is spotless. 37 
HillerP't drive. Pair Ha\en. Va * 

PACKARD 1041 O-cylindrr sedan- radio 
and heater, excellent condition. Hyatts- 
ville Buick. WA. 4111. 
PLYMOI TH 104o coupe: low mileage. 5 
good tires; excellent condition, private 
owne* TR. 2W35. ]()• 
PLYMOUTH 103 7 de luxe sedan: radio, 
hrvtrr, $.435. 0105 Ridge drive. WI. 
1 on C 11 jo-2 only • 

PLYMOUTH 104 0 4 -dr. sed.. de luxe mod- j el lov mileage good tires, excellent condi- \ 
tion. Ker.yon Motor.-. Georgia ave. at Ken- 
yon st Randolph 0723. 10* 
PLYMOUTH taxicab. 1041: excellent con- 
dition. license, radio, heater and new 
conm'p'o motor Randolph 8555. 10* 
PLYMOUTH 1030 Tudor; A-l condition 
throughout. 4 new recaps, heater, good 
spare; $550. MI. 8044. • 

PLYMOUTH 3042 3-door: radio, heater, 
motor excellent; original owner, no pri- 
ority needed; owner, serviceman. SH. 8540. 

1 0* 
PLYMOUTH 1041 special de luxe 4-door 
sed in: radio and heater, extra good tires, 
low mileage, spotless inside and out. per- 
il ct mechanically; reasonably priced trade, 
terms, guarantee. Rehlegel A- Golden, f 

Carroll st., Takoma Park, D. C. 
330'* 

PLYMOUTH 3 030 coupe, rumble seat; 
2'vy. motor excellent cond.: private party; 
$".45 rash. 331 Oglethorpe n w. • 

PIT MOUTH 104 1 5-pass c lub coupe; 
ix riio and heater: oriu. urea excel, cond. 
AT *<05 ] j 
PLYMOUTH 1038 convertible coupe; bettor 
than average: green finish, good tires; 

Wheeler, Tnc 4Slo Wisconsin. 
PLYMOITH late 1038; good tires, fine 
condition, clean: one owner: $325 cash. 
J.5 am. to 3 p.m. • 

I LY MOI IH loll special 3-door de luxe 
sc^an. A-l condition. Phone Oct. 11, WI. 

PLYMOUTH It* It special de luxe 4-door 
mv.hii. b'nek: 5 white side-wall tires m 
excellent condition: actual mileage lii.lfiu; 
heater. $1,500 cash. Barry, 218 J7th 
p n e. 
PLYMOUTH coupe. 1033, with rumble 1 

:s,3aJ; ''°<K,t condition, good motor. OL. 3,88 Sunday after t. 
PLYMOUTH 111.30 convertible coupe; black; ladio. heater, white-wall tires; excellent condition Call LI. 0708. a 11 4 Pennsyl- 
vania .' c s 

PLYMOUTH "1010“ 4-dr. de luxe radio 
heater, new tires, must, sell, called to 
service, leave few days, no phone trans- 
act nm- 5130 5th st n w. 
PLYMOUTH 1037: good tires and paint: 
radiator and heater original owner; $175 
cash 7115 Q; arkrnb s st n w. • 

PLYMOUTH 103!* sedan, rad o and heater; 
be, t of tires and cond ; $335. 330 Mass. 
ave n w 

PLYMOUTH 3!*40 coupe, de luxe model, i 
radio white sidewall tires excellent con- i bit ion. 37.0MO miles $75o, strictly ca h 
brd”;iy is-’S after !0 am. 
PIT MOI IH 103s edan good motor. 
(van inside; must sell at once Mr Ken- j 

J"\h 1 Arlington. Va. I IT MOI I|| lo.’.tl 4-door serial, good re- 
tread -ire:. <;p.’5 cash Also 10.0 7 4-door 
Plymouth, 4 good n treads and heater: 
*'-’>‘.5 rash Apnlv Texaco station 30.4(1 
Columbia mke. Arlington. Va. Open Sun- day • 1 

PIT MOI l|{ 1034 coupe Rood ’ires and 
mo nr onced low. Beach Motor Sales, i 
7'h and Maine ave. s.w 
I’l Y MOI Ilf 10.4 8 3-door: good tires and 
motor. $3 7 5: $135 down. 37ns Ci org a 
a -- n w Mondav. af’er 8 3t* pm PLY Mol IH 1038 de luxe coach; original 
p.i.nt, hke n_rw. unholsrerv nice. lov. mile- 
am : 5 perfect tire heater Trunk. 1 

i'’1 N Queen M Arlington, between 1 

Kerce^a;;d Quinn, back of Wilson Theater. > 

i. 1 'mm I if sed excellent 
■ •midit .< m: radio and heater, pood tires. 
K'" Mot o’ Georgia ave. a‘ Kenyon st. 
Randolph !*7 Vit jn» 
IT.YMOI TH. 1 de h.-n --door, -ires 

SH1"’ s---seaK°' :':{00o; Pr-CP- >1M> cash.! 
PI.YMbr m 10::q coach: fair condition: 
v'i"H SH 4 f * 1 *: 
PI T MOl TH ]:»■".? roach, Food ronri:';on t 
rad,-, heater V.’rt;, imi. Harris. »,*••; p 
n v Sunday, 1" to week 3 30 tr. f, • 

PLYMOUTH 1f»M 1-dr. sed specia de 
luxe, black low in:'.- ag» pood tire- <^r. .- 

I--:.' condition K'-.vo: Mo'-1: s Georgia 
a' a: K ••!)>' >t. Randolph u: *:3 in* 
PUMOl I H :• t 1 4-door .sr n.n ext-cli^pt 
onoit ion Sid Wellborn Motors > umi 

Georgia 'C SO 1'im. 
PLYMOUTH lull -dr sed snrrial de 
uxe. low mt’e.uc Food tire- excellent con- ; 

ojtir Kenv Mon,: Georg.u a- <• at 1 

K e > v n st Randolph 37^3 j«»• 
PONTIAC 1 34 1 i■ o■•.ne; must sacrifice like 

14.moo m:>age. Phone Alexandria 
*!»i34 
PONTIAC 1 f* * 1 »? sedftnette w w* t::es. 
radio, heater good tires, excellent end" 
’.'"3 Charming s* n e 
PONTIAC ? or PI v mouth 3*' two-door 
setfans; good condition; cash. Phone WA. 
£ K 1 *; 
PONTIAC 103£ ?-dr. tr sedan per>c’ 
condition excellent tires. radio ar.d 
bc,. rr MV. oricmal owner Michigan 
‘.'M5 in* 
PONTIAC 103fl 4-do r tr sedan* in sood 
condition. erv pood tires: can Mon- 
day a 4011 1st st. s.w Phone AT. 1 •••*■ >. 

PONTIAC lull sly 4-door sedan* l-bwner 
rar. cqu.pped with radio, heater '-eat 
covers Parkway Motor Co., 3051 M s* 
M! 1 £5 
PONTIAC 10’? coach: heater, radio r.ew 
baff-ry. Cali after 1 o Sunday. Union 

"l| : U»1 7 ;3rri s’. nr 
PONTIAC 11*41 S’ rearr.liner sedan: radio 
and !>ea:rr Hya’lsville B uck. WA 4111. 
STIDLB\KFR 1 313 Champ :wo-c r. 
'L')0 An* l. *::05 Upshur s' m*. 
Rami rr Mri 
S M DFBAKFR 1030 4-door s^dan a clean 
rar; the price is low Beach Mo’or Sales. 
1 h and M .• ;r. •» a v- s v. 
siudF.bakFR Champion, lovt: £.400 
miles: prior.'y Also want p. U. C. 3'Z 
Civi-nden ne TA 53 :c;. 
STl OKBAKKR President ::u 4-dr very 
clear. excellent tire* erv low rr :>aee 
:.'d. cl:rra;i7er. defrosters, overdrive 
IIIs I an.er pi. n.w, near l.vh and Col. 
rd n.w 
SIUDFRAKFR 1333 de 1 ;xc srdan in 
good condi? lor low m1ie5.gr. b< -t offer. 
Fair Church 1355-W be! 3-7 p.m. 
SII DUBMvKR .31*; Champion 4-door se- 
dan IM "no nvle like new, Sid Wellborn 
Mn*n'*' v'*i.n Geo’-e ave SH I'.nn 
TU RK ATT A\ F 1333 coupe; o tires, cheap. 
TF .Vi 
TFRK\PI WE 1 f*:15 coupe* clean, exrel- 
’en; mn* 1 :. recently overhauled. i.ew 
or; veering passed D C inspection: 
Same owner since new SI £5 private cash 
bryer. Phone Squadron Leader Halley, 
Ev* *ive I'.mi nr Hobar R!« '. jo« 
ARMY OFF If F R transferred, w.li sell ! 
Dodge coach 13'U: p'ok'- and runs well: ! 
foui new tires. v.on cash. Hobart *2!»: *: 
PLYMOUTH 1337 U’-DOOR SEDAN Ac- 
tual 33.000 miles: interior and pain* on 
this* car is original: looks like new 5 new 
tires. Marvelous transportation a: low- 
cost. 

NATIONAL MOTORS. 
l.Vh and L Sis N.W,_EXJI547. 

1941 FORD. 
Super de luxe Tudor. Falksione grtty 

finish. 5 new r;res: r>!<T5 

LOGAN MOTOR CO.. 
ik-ii S; V \Y Bet ween* K and L RE 

1940 Plymouth Club Convertible. 
1941 Pontioc 6, 4-Dr. Sedan. 
1942 Studebaker Champion. 
1941 Ford Super de Luxe 4-Dr. 
1939 Hudson 4-Dr. 
1938 Plymouth 2-Dr. 
1939 Chevrolet Coupe. 
1936 Oldsmobile 4-Dr. 

Come in and Inspect Our Stock 

Parkway Motor Go. 
j 26 Years of Fair Dealing 

Drive Into Open Lot 

3G51 N St. N.W. 
Ml. 0185 

| '"TRADE OP! Get a Better Car! 
I HEW MB£ USED CARS 

'41 Dodge Dlx. Coupe (H.) 
'41 Dodge Town Sedan (R. & H.l 
'41 Chrysler New Yorker Sed. IR. & H.; Overdrive 1(5,000 miles. 

'41 Olds Sedanette 1 R. & H.) 
'41 Olds 6 Pass. Coupe IR. & H.l 
'41 Plymouth Conv. Coupe 
'41 Plymouth Spc. Dlx. 2 Dr. 
'41 Plymouth Spc. 4 Dr. Sed. (Orig. 

tires.) 
'41 Pontiac 6-Pass. Coupe IR. & H.) 
'41 Pontiac Sedanette (H.l 
'40 Buick Dlx. Coupe (R. & H.) 
'40 Pontiac 4-Dr. Sedan 
'40 Chev. Mstr. Dlx. 2-Dr. IR. & H.l 
'40 Dodge Dlx. 4 Dr. Sedan 
'40 DcSoto Custom 4-Dr. Sedan (H.l 
'40 Plymouth Dlx. 2-Dr. 

Convenient Terms! Liberal Allowances! ||| 
HfiSS ill 

TREW MOTOR CO. I 
14th and Pa. Ave. S.E. ATIantic 4340 
Open Evenings and Sundays Established 1914 gjj| 
1-r' WmM 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
1941 PONTIAC. 

fl-cyllnder coach, maroon finish. 13 non 
miles, a very clean car; guaranteed; $1,195. 

LOGAN MOTOR CO., 
18th Bt. X.W. Between K and L. RE. 3281. 
PLYMOUTH 1940 2-DOOR SEDAN; RADIO 
and heater: original light gray finish: 5 ex- cellent tires: looks and runs like a new 
car. Easy terms and trade 

NATIONAL MOTORS, 
13th and L Sts N W EX 9547 

1941 CHEVROLET. 
Special de luxe coach, beautiful condi- 

tion throughout, maroon finish, seat covers; 
immaculate; a real buy if I nr»5 

LOGAN MOTOR CO., 
1 Sth St. N.W. Between K and L RE 3251 

1941 DE SOTO. 
Club coupe, fluid drive, radio, heater; 

17.non miles; beautiful car, guaranteed, 

LOGAN MOTOR CO., 
1 3th St N W, Between K and I, RE 3251. 
BUJCK 1042 SUPER SEDANETTE. SERIES 
50-S: two-tone green; radio and heater; 
custom seat covers, defrosters and air 
conditioning: 12,900 original miles; easy 
terms and trade, 

NATIONAL MOTORS, 
13th and L Sts N.W. 

__ 
EX. 9547. 

1940 PLYMOUTH. 
De luxe 4-door sedan: black finish very 

smooth motor, excellent condition through- 
out; >795. 

LOGAN MOTOR CO., 
IKfh Si. N W Between K and L RE 

1941 MERCURY. 
Club convertible coupe: black white 

sidewall tires; radio, heater; very clean; 

LOGAN MOTOR CO., 
18th St N W Between K and L RE -*{•.*r» 1 
CHEVROLET POO SPECIAL DE LUXE 4- 
door sedan, radio and heater: 5 excellent 
tires; orautiful maroon finish: locallv 
owned by Govt official This car has had 
best of rare and one owner 

NATIONAL MOTORS, 
_13th and L Sts_N W. EX. 9547 

1939 MERCURY. 
Club convertible coupe; excellent rub- ber, Falks’one may. black top, sti'i;, 

LOGAN MOTOR CO., 
1 8th 8' N W Between K and L RE .T’M 

AUTOMOBILfcS WANTED 
LADY wants to buy for rash l!»ll stream- lined Buick Call Miss Strec’, EM :o:o> 
FORD l!*.'57 coach In good condition* 
must have good tires Call Ludlow :’08°, between 5 and 7. Will pav cash. 
W AN 11 I), from private owner, good Used 
car, lord. Pontiac or Chevrolet. Ca'l M: Johnson Lincoln between 8,'hi pm' 

,|J u ni No dealers o* RF.CM IRF. I’RGF.NTLY, sedan or coupe. 
aYter nil °'lorn cootJ condition. Call 
I’YT PARTY wants 1 turn Chev. or Pont.ac 
coiiDP or -.'-door, good cond all rash no dealers. UN y.fts {»• AR.Ml OF'F ICFR w.ll pav ca^h for user! 

BOod conditjnn Piione A’ex KM? 
til u K wanted name yout price, will 

n7cnc°M.mWwo 3Lmd PonUi,c' 4;'J1 Co1’- 
( ADII.I.Af wanted name your price, will t.y to meet it Flood Pontiac. 4‘:‘.’1 Con- necticut WO 8400 
( HI \ ROI.ET w anted: name your price will try to meet i* Flood Pontiac. 4MM i Con- 
nect uut WO 8400 
IIH.H PRICES paid any m ike mode’, u-" Ks e*r lor parts out-of-town deal- 
ei describe car and location; we act 
O Klv Box J i-Y. Star. 
HOiiGe AM) (IIRYSI.FR wan’ed; name 
vaur price, will trv to mee» u. Flood Por- 
tj 4 1 Connecticut. WO 84 00 
lORn wan’ed name your price, will 
trv to meet :? Flood Pon*iac. 4'." 1 Con- 
i'firi.it WO Mini 

t" '>T BEST PRICE for y ur car’ Sen I ny.ne before vou We pev r-x-rrm- iv 
-•W..U cn-h P’ur-A Loving Mr,tors, js*’ m 

nv HE 157 0 
OLDSMOBII.F wh ud- name vour prtc° w:!] try to meet jr Fi od Pontiac. 4,.,,:i Con- necticut WO Sion 
PONTIAC WANTED—Name your price — 

win try to men* j? Flood Pontiac, 4*’21 Connenrirut WO REno 
PM MOI III AN ANTED—Name vour price— 
will try To meet it Flood Ponunc. 4'21 C u.ne' wo si-mi 
AIL CASH Brutish* t vour do r Any 
make, ar y mode. Name y ;r i.wn p re 
GF -1 dot 
P.IICK nwr.»r« *•«:: Jack Blank Adam« 
s *""' v°u win be morn 'ban >.-*•; fled -• ?k 
cur price. Arc ’be Pontiac. J4.T7 Irv n: M n w 
CAniLt.AC owners, rail .lack Blank. Ad ■■ms ■v’"" you will bn more Than jeMsfler: w *h 
rn>' price. Arcade Pontiac, 14H7 Irvine •* n.w 
< NR OWNERS, ra’; Jack Blank Ad*m« 

vou w.b be more uian aa”.*-fieri with 
Price. Arcade Pontiac. 14;;; Irving 1 r w 

PONTIAC owners, call Jack B -nk Adam- s-,nn vou will be more than f-m-fled v.;th 
our price. Arcade Pontiac. 117 Irvine 
CHEVROLET owners, ca” Jack Blnk. 
Adam- *5no you will h* mor-- 'ban sat.s- 
ned wni; ur price. Arcane Pontiac 1 4::7 Irving s- i, w 
OLDSMOBII E owner- call Jack B ank 
Ada!!-.1 s., vou will be morr than '-a* 
fi d w.th our price Arcade Pontiac 14.;? Irving st n w 

dodge 1041. custom or Chrysler W;nd- 

C°r jij °’*.,n-pJ- l°w mileage. private par:*-. 

PI VMOI IH IJ*‘4s sedan, clear.. AT. 
(M?l 
SOLDIER has SI.TO lor gsr d used err 
B' 1 >'. B ;;. 

4'II I ACCEPT a- or truck for pui;':r,z. 
paper i-r pb’ u erin* genera repairing, 
oar; o- whole payment In renlv.ru. meu- 

.: t rue V Calls received 
S u.da- No: 7 r, 
11* t "f FORD i-bnor have nr.or v c*?- fi- 

ca:. fiud r/w car so **. pnv Ko‘d 
li'' ve tor c;*"ar.. w-mtlr age used one <•■om 
nr Ui-p owner. Ca.. WO E\- 
Sunday. 
44 11 I T?l Y a Cran used ca- for cash f-om 
pm- ate party. Call V. T ;|514. 
f.ADY vauts late-mode’, ca. *o drive *o 
Ca 1 Torn: a about Or 1« Hobart S?Kv. 
E<' < '< 
T\\I< \B warred. romn rrp v ;*h PUC 
licen Cal' IT m Brf.ir,” 
■»-!’\Ss|.\(ii r ( AR wanted preferably !a*e 
model, for cash private Phone oi *>444 
44 IM I’ W HIGH < \S|| !*RI( I v for ..re 
model C'hevr. b s and Ford'-, good t:-e« 
and good cor.'ir;on jni« Jackson st n e 
DU Mrtr>2. 
I MtMER will nay cash for cood ; 
1 * -door Ch'vrolei Call UN n(.i.« 
t h 1 -S w ee K 

~~ 

CHEVROLET^oiFFORD. 
C* !’ 

A i0t> Cas^ t°r K00<J car. 

ANY LATE-MODF.iTCAR. truck or station 
wat-on ion ca ll Diice. our buyer will come 
to your home or office anv time 

mcmahon Chevrolet co 
_n.Tl:: Ga. Ave NAY. 

_ 
OE 11 no. 

CHEVROLET'S PONTIACS. OLDSMOBU ES- 
BUCK? ANY MODEL mil TO 11141 
SPOT CASH. ROPER. 1730 R. I AVE N E. 
_____ _l n» 

DON’T GIVE YOUR CAR AWAY! 
per Jatk pry before you sell, lii h and 

Pa. nvp. .> o 

INDIVIDUAL 
Needs car. preferably FORD or CHFVRO- 
TEl. In repair and app-arance All 
ca~h._\vA 1 4: \ 

LA TE MOD EL U PE DC AR S~ 
P-e Mr Torrey. Torrey Motor. ] IDT 19th 
st_n v. \ a >|n 
CASH lor your car No waiting No r^d tape. 

SCHLEGEL & GOLDEN, 
257 Carroll St. Takoma Park. D. C 

__Oeorstia 3300 

F CASH 
FOR YOUR CAR 
We need used ears for es- 

sential war workers in 
Alexandria. 

GLADNEY MOTORS 
1646 KING ST., 

ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
TE. 3131 

_ 

IMMEDIATE 
CASH! 

ANY MAKE 

See MR. DUKE 

LOGAN MOTOR CO. 
18th St. N.W., Between K end L 

REpublic 3251 

l I 

CALL 

EX 9547 
FOR A HIGH PRICE FOR 
YOUR CAR. WE WILL 
BRING YOU CASH- 

NO CHECKS 

NATIONAL MOTORS 
13th Or L Sts. N.W. 

AUTOMOPILES WANTED (Cent.). 
CHEVROLET OR FORD. 

’34 to '311. A lot ol cash for good car. 
Call UN. 0808. 

CASH FOR 1936-38-37 
FORDS. CHEVROLET8 AND PLYMOUTHS. 

TELEPHONE ATLANTIC 6800. 
BTEUART MOTORS. 3rd AND H STS- N.E. 

WE WILL PAY 
* BIG MONEY 

Now For Your Car. 
IfKiH to* 104 Models. 

Fords—Chevrolet*—Ply mouths. 
HILL & TIBBITTS, 

1114 Vermont Ave N.W._NA PRoO. 

BEFORE YOU SELL 
Get Our Cash Offer—We Pav 

HONEST CASH PRICES 
For Usfd Cars. 

LEE D. BUTLER CO., 
1111 gist St. N W. DI o 11 0._ 
Autos Urgently Needed. 
GENE CASTLEBERRY, 

14th and Penn a Ave. S.E LU 

WANTED, FOR CASH, late- 
model Chevrolet cars, station 
wagons and trucks. Imme- 
diate action. Write or phone, 
we will come any distance. 
Chevy Chase Motor Co., 7725 
Wis. ave. WI. 1635. 

|| ^ j! j 
jj Selling Your 

!j Automobile??? 
|l 

g Our sales force Is 
selling cars faster 

U than we can obtain 
« replacements — we 

1 have clients waiting 
A for all types of cars. 
W Call us for on op- 

Kpraisal at no obliga- i; 
tion. 

EMERSON & ORME 
17th & M Sts. N.W. 

Dl. 8100 

1 

I 

I-—'— , 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 
BUICK OR PONTIAC 

Wanted by Individual for cash. Prefer 
late model with prewar tires._WA._1474. 

SEE US BEFORE YOU S^LL. 
POHANKA SERVICE. 

1126 21 • t h St. N;W._District 6141. 
PRIVATE CAR SELLERS, 
We’ll sell your car on 10';. commission. 

We have cash customers waiting. 
Any make or model, quick cash deals. 
No trades, financing storage or fees. 

Results or no charges: bank references. 
Out-of- 'ate titles cleared by our notary. 

Public title clerk, as required by 
D. C* title laws bclore you can dispose of 

your car in tku* District of Columbia. 
Drive or stop in our open sales lot 

SEE •’TINY HILL HILL MOTOR CO., 
1 Mb 1 Hth St. N.W. 

Bet. L and M 
_EX __Open 10 PM 

mmmm 

MUST BUY IMMEDIATELY 

-- 50 CARS ~ 

ANY MAKE—ANY MODEL 

IUte 
Our Cash to Buy War Bonds 

Parkway Motor Go. 
26 Years of Fair Dealing 
Drive Into Open Lot 

3051 M St. N.W. 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED 
STOP, LOOK AND DRIVE 
IN TO BEACH MOTORS I 
NEED ALL MAKES AND 
MODELS NOW. TOP PRICES 
PAID. 
_7th and Maine Ave. R w « 

FOR HIGH PRICES 
PHONE OR DRIVE TO 

KENYON 
MOTORS, 

COR. GEORGIA AVE AT KENYON ST 
RANDOLPH 9723. 

SPOT CASH—QUICK ACTION 

I WANT” 
TO BUY 

1340 and 1941 
FORDS AND 
CHEVROLETS 

Will Pay a Terrifically 
High Cash Price 

Will Buy Any Make or Model Car 

Williams Auio Sales 
20th and R. I. Ave. N.E. NO. 8318 

Open Eveningt 

SELL YOUR CAR 

LEO ROCCA lnc- 

4301 Connecticut Ave. N.W. 
Eirt. 7900 Open Eves. & Sun. 

SELL NOW 
HORNER'S CORNER 
WE WILL PAY YOU HIGH CASH PRICE 

We have immediate need for a variety of better used cars. 
Our Buyer at lot every day except Sunday 

i STRiUEV H.HORHER 
6th & Fla. Ave. N.E. AT. 6464 

(sell OVER ] 
I CAR PHONE 

L call ATIcntie 7200 I 
| No Waiting! No Bickering! M 
I Simply describe your car and we will make you our high cash offer m 

/COAST-!IN PONTIAC 
I E. M. Kupersmidt, Owner B 
V <100 Block Florida Ave. N.E. AT. 7200 

TO SELL YOUR CAR 
CALL WOodley 8400 
FLOOD PONTIAC 

I 
I 

OPEN DAILY, EVENINGS AND SUNDAY 

4221 CONN. AVE. 
'-- 

_ 
I 

DON’T SELL 
Until You See Us 

Need 100 Cars—1930 to 1942 Cars 

Absolutely High Cash Price 
My 27 years' experience in buying used cars assures you of getting 

j absolutely what your car is worth. If car is paid for will give vou cash. 
If car is not paid for will pay off balance and pay you cash difference. 

Barnes Motors 
Washington’s Oldest Exclusive Used Car Dealer 

See Mr. Barnes for appraisal... All cash or certified check 
ONLY ONE LOCATION 

Drive in Open Lot-1300 14ih-Cor. N St. N.W. 
OPEN 8:30 to 8—SUNDAY 12 to 5NORTH 1111 
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President Lescot Arriving Here This Week 

Visitor From Sister Republic 
Will Be Guest at White House 

By Margaret Hart, 
Society Editor. 

With only state functions ap- 
pearing on the wartime social 
program of the White House, 
naturally widespread interest 
centers on foreign visitors who 
because of high office are ac- 
corded the honor of being feted 
in the home of the President 
of the United States. 

During the coming week an- 
other link will be added to the 
imposing chain of visiting digni- 
taries who have made their ap- 
pearances in Washington since 
the beginning of the war. 

President Roosevelt will extend 
welcome Thursday to the chief 
executive of one of her sister 
American republics. M. Elie 
Lescot, President of Haiti, is to 
arrive here that day. 

President Lescot will be re- 
ceived with all the fanfare and 
ceremony due a chief of state. 
His first night in the Nation's 
Capital will be spent at the Ex- i 
eeutive Mansion, with the high 
light of the evening being the 
state dinner given in his honor 
by President Roosevelt, 

I Friday morning the Haitian 
President will move to Blair 
House, the official residence of 
all state guests. The visitor has 
a much-crowded' schedule ar- 

ranged for him during his stay. 
There will be the customary 
sight-seeing tours included in 
the round of official entertain- 
ments in his honor. 

The Secretary of State, Mr. 
Cordell Hull, will be host at a 

formal dinner Friday night in 
honor of M. Lescot. The fol- 
lowing day Secretary Hull again 
will meet the vistor. This will 
be at a special session of the 
Governing Board of the Pan- 
American Union arranged espe- 
cially in honor of the noted 
Haitian. 

As chairman of the board Mr. 
Hull will present the visitor from 
the South American republic to 
the members who are represent- 
atives of the 21 American re- 

publics which comprise the 
union. After a greeting of wel- 
come by Secretary Hull, and M. 

'Continued on Pg. D-2. Column 37) DISCUSS PLANS. 
Miss Eleanor Flood talks 

with Mrs. Harvey Bundy, jr., 
and Mrs. Walter White, jr., 
about the National Symphony 
concerts. 

HEADS OF COMMITTEE FOR SUBSCRIPTION SALE. 
Mrs. Peter Bclin, chairman of the Committee for the Wednesday Evening Subscription Series, looks at the orchestra's circular for this season which her vice chairman. Mrs. Reeve Lewis jr' 

is showing her. They plan to sell every one of the 3.800 seats in Constitution Hall for the series 
of midweek concerts, as tickets for single cancer ts in this group are not on sale. 

Diplomats Continue to Entertain Informally; 
Boli vian Ambassador and Wife Among Hosts 

A variety of entertainments, 
though all of them small and in- 
formal. are planned for the week 
end and for the few days during 
the early part of the week. Also 

during the past week there have 
been similar festivities among 

the members of the diplomatic 
corps. 

Tire Bolivian Ambassador and 
Senora do Gauchalla have with 
them over the week end the Bo- 
livian Consul at New Orleans 
and Senora de Guaierre.s and 
their 11-month-old daughter Is- 
abel. They are on their way from 
New York to the Consul's post in 
the Southern port. 

Senora de Gauchalla was host- 
ess to a small group of old friends 
of Senora rie Abelli, wife of the 
former Bolivian Minister. Senor 
Luis O. Abelli, in Washington, 
entertaining yesterday at the tea 
hour. Senora de Abelli has been 
in Washington for a fortnight 
and will go to New York tomor- 
row for a short stay before start- 
ing for Bolivia to .join Senor 
Abelli and their son and daugh- 
ter. Senor Luis Dante Abelli and 
Senorita Heloise Abelli, who re- 

mained in their South American 
home with their father. 

Senora rie Abelli has been vis- 

iting her mother, Mrs. George M. 
Hyland, in her home in Portland, 
Oreg.. and Mrs. Hyland accom- 

panied her to Washington, where 
the latter will spend the winter. 
Mrs. Hyland will have with her 
her granddaughter, Miss Claire 
Hyland, who came from Bolivia 
with Senora de Abelli. Miss Hy- 
land. who is in her middle teens, 
v.i'i attend school in Washington. 

B"foi;e going to Miami en route 
to Bolivia, Senora de Abelli will 
b® in Washington again for sev- 

eral days. She and Senor Abelli 
made many friends here while he 
was Minister, from September, 
1931, to August, 1932. 

Senora de Abelli before her 
marriagp was Miss Crustal Hy- 
land, and sincp Senor Abelli's re- 

tirement from the diplomatic 
corps thev have spent much time 
In Santiago, Chile. Bolivia is 

By Katharine Brooks. 
1 very high in altitude and the cli- 

mate of Santiago is similar to 
that of California, so that it 
agrees better with her. Senor 
Abelli now has developed a num- 
ber of mines in Bolivia and they 

Visitors Among 
The Official Set 

The new Undersecretary of 
State and Mrs. Edward R. Stet- 
tinius. jr„ have had with them in 
their apartment in the Shoreham 
the latter's mother. Mrs. William 
J. Wallace. Mrs. Stettinius came 
back from their farm near 

Charlottesville a fortnight or 

more ago and made a flying trip 
to California, where she spent 
only a few days and returned 
here to join Mr. Stettinius when 
he was appointed to his new 

post. 
Mrs. Wallace accompanied her 

daughter from their farm, where 
she had been through the sum- 

mer, and returned to her own 
home in Richmond yesterday. 

The Assistant Secretary of 
State and Mrs. Adolf A. Berle, 
jr„ were among the guests at 
dinner Thursday of the Costa 
Rican Ambassador and Senora 
de Ca ceres when they enter- 
tained in compliment to the 
United States Ambassador to 
Costa Rica, Mr. Fay A. Des 
Portes, who recently has been 
transferred to Costa Rica from 
Guatemala. Mr. Des Portes is 
on leave in Washington and 
shortly will return leave for his 
post. 

The Assistant Secretary of 
State and Mrs. Dean Acheson 
have moved into their George- 
town home after being on their 
farm in Maryland through the 
summer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Acheson have 
with them for an early autumn 
visit their daughter, Mrs. Dudley 
Bradstreet Williams Brown, who 
has come from Sea Island, Ga., 
where Mr. Brown is on duty 
with the Navy's lighter-than-air 
aircraft. 

v_/ 
• 

I probably will be in the latter 
country through the next few 
months, which will be the sum- 
mer season south of the Equator. 

The Australian Minister and 
Lady Dixon also will be hosts to 
visitors, the Australian High 
Commissioner to Canada. Sir Wil- 
liam Glasgow and Lady Glas- 
gow arriving tomorrow for a two- 
day stay. The Minister and Lady 
Dixon Hall will entertain at din- 
ner in their honor tomorrow eve- 

ning and Tuesday afternoon thf 
South African Minister and Mrs. 
Ralph William Close will give 
a late afternoon fete for them. 
They will go to Newr York 

Wednesday and after a few days 
there will return to Canada. 

The Mexican Ambassador and 
Senora de Castillo Najera en- 

tertained at the Embassy Mon- 
day. October 4. to celebrate two 

important occasions, the birth- 
day anniversary of the Ambassa- 
dor and the christening of their ] 
first grandson. Francisco Cas- 
tillo Najero, III. 

The baby is the son of Maj. 
Francisco Castillo Najera, jr., 
and Senora de Castillo Najera. 
The christening ceremony took 
place 'In St. Matthew's Cathedral 
where Maj. and Senora de Cas- 
tillo Najera were married Oc- 
tober 4, 1942. and the Rev. John 
B. Argaut. who officiated at the 
wedding ceremony also chris- 
tened the baby. 

Little Francisco Castillo Najera 
III has as his godfathers his ! 
uncles, Senor Don Luis Castillo 

j Najera and young Memo Castillo 
Najera who is the youngest of ; 
the children of the Ambassador 
and Senora de Castillo Najera. 

S nora de Cavillo, wife of Dr. 
Leopoldo Cavillo of Mexico City, 
came for the christening of her 
grandson for whom she is god- 
mother. Senora de Castillo Na- 
jera, jr., before .her marriage a 

year ago was Senorita Alicia 
Cavallo, and her mother will re- 
main here for a. further visit 
with the Ambassador and hie 
Family. 

i 

POINT OF INTEREST. 
Two newcomers to the Capi- 

tal, Mrs. Paul Swett, jr., of 
Hartford and Mrs. Theodore 
Chase of Boston, look over 
plans for the orchestra's 
season. 

CHATTING ABOUT LUNCHEON TO OPEN DRIVE WEDNESDAY. 
Mrs. Charles E. Branham looks up at Mrs. Lockhart Bemiss while Mrs. George Allred Lincoln 

tells an amusing story. They are newcomers in the Capital and are working with Mrs. Ruddock 
for the Wednesday concerts of the Symphony in Constitution Hall end will'attend the luncheon 
Wednesday, which will open the drive for the subscription sale. —Harris Ewing Photos. 

Antiaircraft Volunteers' Work Is Appealing 
When Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 

Babicky came from Chicago 15 
months ago it was with the idea 
that their stay would be any- 

where from six weeks to six 

months—no longer. iMr. Ba- 

bicky is in the telephone business 
and has been loaned to the Wash- 

ington office for a special assign- 
ment.! 

They were pretty much strang- 
ers here at first—Mr. Babicky 
was hard at work at his job and 
his pretty dark-eyed wife found 
herself alone and with a good 
deal of time on her hands during 
thOM first long weeks. 

By Betty Smith. 
I Then she heard about the city’s 

antiaircraft defense, just started. 
She was so much interested that 
she volunteered her services and 
just one month almost to the day, 
after the A. A. V. began, she went 
to work for them as a dayworker. 
Soldiers were still working on the 
night shifts from 11 p.m. to 7 
a m., but after the Army saw 
what superb work these volunteer 
civilian women were doing on the 
other shifts, they decided that 
these yomen should be asked to 
take over that night, shift, also, 
thereby releasing many fighting 
men. And the woman chosen as 
one of the most outstanding 
workers, capable of organizing 

that so-important night shift, 
was none other than Mrs. Ba- 
bickj*-! 

It meant literally turning her 
life upside down. For 24 nights 
in straight succession she worked, 
sleeping in the daytime after she 
had attended to the necessary 
housekeeping, marketing, etc. She 
warned her husband just what 
it would mean and he was long 
suffering about it, she says, and 
patriotic, too, for he well knew 
just how important the job was, 
and if he got his own breakfast 
and rarely saw his wife for those 
first weeks he knew that a few 
weeks out of their lives w*as well 

(Continued on Pg. D-ll, Column 1.) 

NEWCOMERS’ INTEREST ENLISTED. 
Mrs. Merritt Kirk Ruddock, chairman of the Newcomers’ 

Committee for the National Symphony Orchestra's midweek 
concerts in Constitution Hall, leaves a meeting with Mrs. F. 
Forsha Russell and Mrs. Cuthbert Train, jr. 
4--—--—--- 

Outstanding Engagement Announcements 

Frances W. White to Be Bride; 
Virginia Figueras Will Marry 

Announcements of engage- ] 
ments are of outstanding in- I 
terest this week end as the 
parents of several young ladies 
whose families have been prom- 
inent in residential as well as 

In official society tell of the 
forth-coming marriages of their 
daughters. 

From the University of Vir- 
ginia comes the announcement 
from Mr. and Mrs. William H. 

White, jr„ of the engagement of 
their daughter. Miss Frances 
Webb White, to Lt. Lawrence 
Ainsworth Sykes, and from the 
West Coast comes the announce- 
ment by Mr. and Mrs. Juan de 
Figueras of the engagement of 
their daughter. Miss Virginia 
Dade Figueras. to Lt. Frederick 
Sands, U. S. N. R.. 

Both engagements create a 
wide interest here as Mr. White, 
who now is acting dean of the 
University of Virginia, and Mrs. i 
White formerly made their home 
here and were prominent in resi- 
dent society circles. 

Their daughter was graduated 
from Holton Arms School and at- 
tended Vassar College. Lt. Sykes, 
who is now on duty in Washing- 
ton. is the son of Mr. Frederick 
George Sykes of Cranford, N. J., 
and the late Mrs. Sykes. He is 
a graduate of Dartmouth College 
and also of the Harvard School 
of Business Administration. 

Washington's interest in the 
engagement of Miss Figueras and 
Lt. Sands centers in the latter as 

he is the son of Mrs. Emory 
Fullam Sands of this city and 
New York and a grandson of the 

late Admiral William F. Fullam, 
a former superintendent of the 
Naval Academy, and Mrs.^Fullam. 
who made their home in Wash- 
ington for many years. He also 
is a grandson of Mrs. Frederick 
'Sands of Newport, R. I. 

Miss Figueras' parents, who 
formerly lived in Biarritz. France, 
now make their home in Los 
Angeles. Their daughter was 

educated abroad, having attended 
schools in London and Munich, 
as well as in Paris. Lt Sands 
was graduated from Princeton. 
His marriage to Miss Figueras 
will take place October 30 in 
California. 

Another engagement, of out- 

standing interest is announced by 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude E. Bennett 
of Wellsboro, Pa., whose daugh- 
ter, Lt. Jane Spalding Bennett, 
is to marry Lt. Col. Norwood 
Spencer Sothoron. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R, H. Sothoron of Charlotte 
Hall, Md., and nephew of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ferguson Harrison of 
Chevy Chase. 

Lt. Bennett is a graduate of 
the University of Pennsylvania, 
w-here she was a member of 
Kappa Kappa Gamma and a 

number of literary and scientific 
societies. She received her com- 

mission as lieutenant last De- 
cember. 

Lt. Col. Sothoron. executive 
officer with the 110th Anti- 
Aircraft Artillery, now is sta- 
tioned at Fort Brady. He is a 

graduate of the University of 
Maryland and a member of 
Kappa Alpha Fraternity. 

No date is set for the wedding. 

Luncheon W ednesday Will Open 
Concert Subscription Drive 

Newcomers, who now are so im- 
portant a part of life in the Na- 
tional Capital, are adding the 
National Symphony Orchestra 
to their interests since adopting 
Washington as home—for the 
duration at least. Mrs. Merritt 
Kirk Ruddock has accepted the 
responsibility of chairman of the 
Newcomers Committee. Mrs. 
Peter Belin is head of the com- 

mittee for the Wednesday eve- 

ning subscription series and has 
gathered a number of other new- 

comers to assist her. 
Mrs. Ruddock has lived in 

Washington only a short time, 
since Mr. Ruddock, a private in 
the Army on duty with the Office 
of Strategic Services, came here 
for station. But this is not the 
first time she has lived here, nor 

the first war which brought her 
here. Her father, Col. Richard 
Kimball, was on duty here during 
the Great War and she .attended 
the Potomac School at that time. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ruddock are liv- 
ing at 2514 East place in George- 
town and she is working very 
hard toward the goal of selling 
all of the 3,800 seats in Constitu- 
tion Hall for the Wednesday eve- 

ning subscription series of con- 
certs by the National Symphony 
Orchestra. 

Mrs. George Alfred Lincoln, 
wife of Col. Lincoln, who recently 

returned from overseas and is on 

the general staff, is helping Mrs. 
Jtuddock with the newcomers in 
Alexandria, where Col and Mrs. 
Lincoln are living. Mrs. Osmund 
Jamerson. wife of Col. Jamerson, 
head of the British liaison sec- 

tion. and Mrs. Charles E. Bran- 
ham, whose husband is another 
liaison officer, are looking after 
Arlington County, both being 
residents of Arlington Village. 
Mrs. Bemiss, wife of Comdr. 
Lockhart Bemiss, is one of the 
ardent workers in Washington, 
having come comparatively re- 

cently from their home in Rich- 
mond. 

Assisting among the residents 
in the vicinity of Chevy Chase is 
Mrs. Wilkinson, wife of Maj. J. 
Harvey Wilkinson, jr., A. U. S 
and although not quite so new- 

s-comer as the others, Mrs. 
Charles Raynor of Westmoreland 
Hills is working to interest the 
newer-comers in the Wednesday- 
Evening Subscription Series. 

To launch the drive for the 
sale of these subscription tickets 
—no tickets are sold for single 
concerts in this series—the Wom- 
an's Committee for the National 
Symphony Orchestra will have a 

luncheon Wednesday at the Hotel 
Statler. Mrs. Walter Bruce Howe 
is chairman of the Woman’s 

f Continued on Pg. D-ll, Column 3.) 



32 years of service and 

satisfaction . . . combining 
the features of QUALITY 
and extremely LOW7 PRICE!1 

Examples of the Low Prices: 

Real Dyed Coney-Priced from S99.50 
Dyed Mouton Lamb-Priced from $125.00 
Dyed Skunk-Priced from SI 59.50 

Blended Muskrat-Priced from $179.50 
Dyed Marmot -Priced from $200.00 
Grey and Brown Dyed Indian Lamb Priced from $250.00 
Natural and Tipped Skunk_Priced from $275.00 
Dyed Black Persian Lamb_Priced from $295.00 
Hudson Seal Dyed Muskrat_Priced from $295.00 
Natural Grey Persian Lamb_Priced from $350.00 
Sheared Eeaver-Priced from $550.00 

All Prices Plus Tax 

PAY A SMALL DEPOSIT NOW 
Upon a small deposit we will reserve your selection 
and store the purchase until desired. Charge accounts 
invited. Inquire about our 4-way payment plan. 

Store Hours 
Open Thursdays, 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 PM. Open Daily. 

9:00 A M. to 6:15 P.M. 

CAPITOL FUR SHOP 
1208 GEE STREET 

M. Elie Lescot 
Will Be State 
Quest Here 

(Continued From Page D-l.t 

Lescot's reply, luncheon will be 
served. 

Next Sunday morning Presi- 
dent Lescot will attend church 
services and then he will be 
entertained at luncheon by the 
co-ordinator of inter-American 
affairs, Mr. Nelson A. Rocke- 
feller. That evening Assistant 
Secretary of State Adolf Berle, 
jr., will be a dinner host for the 
visitor. 

Monday, October 18. the Am- 
bassador of Haiti, M. Andre 
Liautaud, will entertain his Pres- 
ident at a luncheon at the Em- 
bassy. Several other smaller and 
less official affairs are tentatively 
being planned for the visiting 
official, who probably will leave 
the city Tuesday, October 19. 

Arriving with President Lescot 
Thursday will be a party of of- 
ficials of his republic who ac- 

companied him from Haiti and 
now are with him in Canada. 
They include M. Abel Lacroix, 
the Secretary for Finance, Com- 
merce and National Economy; 
M. Maurice Dartigue, the Secre- 
tary for Education, Agriculture 
and Labor, atid M. Gontran 
Rouzier. the Undersecretary of 
Information and General Police. 

Others with the chief executive 
are Col. Durce Armand, com- 

mandant of the military depart- 
ment of the National Palace; 
Capt. Charles Lochard, chief of 
the military household of the 
President; M. Girard de Capa- 
logne, dicertor of LeSoir, and M. 
Saniel Heurteleu, private secre- 
tary to the chief executive. 

Lt. Roger Lescot, son of the 
President, and who is his father's 
special adjutant, also is coming 
to Washington with the official 
suite. 

President Lescot Is no stranger 
in the Capital, His coming visit 
will be the second one since he 
was elected to the highest office 
of his republic. Before this he 
represented his country as Min- 
ister to the United States, com- 

ing here in this latter capacity 
in 1937. 

M. Lescot was elected Presi- 
dent of Haiti April 15, 1941, 
wrhilt on duty here. Prior to his 
departure for Haiti in time for 
his inauguration in May of that 
year a number of farewell parties 
were given for him. 

During his visit here in 1942 
as President of the South Amer- 
ican republic he was feted ex- 

tensively. The parties, however, 
were not strictly of official nature 
as he was not a guest of state. 
The visitor's stay at the White 
House Thursday will be his first. 

Newlyweds Guests 
Of Mr., Mrs. Lefas 

Mr. and Mrs. James Edward 
Rigby are expected to arrive in 
Washington today from New York 
and will be the guests of Mrs. Rig- j 
by's uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. | 
Stephen D. Lefas of 1625 Upshur 
street. 

This afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Lefas 
will entertain at tea in honor of 
their guests, who have been on their 
wedding trip and are now en route 

| to Kingsport. Tenn., where they 
will make their home, 

Mrs. Rigby is the former Mbs 
Mattie Blanche Miller of La Fcl- 
lette. Tenn,. and her marriage to 
Mr. Rigby took place September 30 
in Greenville, Tenn. 

I Visit in Maryland 
Mrs. Roger Whiteford of Chevy 

! Chase and her son. Candidate 
Joseph Whiteford. are spending the 
week end in Westminster, Md., as 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pearre 
Wantz. 

Visit 
j inis. ander Crowther of I 
l Bridgeport, Conn., is the guest of 
j her son-in-law and daughter. Comdr. 
1 and Mrs. John Faigle, at their home 

I 
in Chevy Chase. 

! 

GOSSARD 

&eauty 

GOSSARD 
COMBINATIONS 

Comfort ond control for 
every type figure. Sond-glo 
brocade with satin Lastex 
panels. 

57-50 
Also Maternity Girdles 

Mary Simpson 
Corsetiere 

Second Floor 

Jean Matou 
CONNtCTICVT AVINUi AT M 

A 

SENORA DE RUIZ-DIEZ. 
Bride of the Air Attache of 

the Chilean Embassy, Wing 
Comdr. Teodoro Ruiz-Diez, 
whose wedding took place Oc- 
tober I in the Embassy, where 
the Ambassador and Senora 
de Michels were patrino and 
madrina for the bridegroom. 
The bride formerly was Seno- 
rita Marta Fernandez-La- 
scano, daughter of Senor 
Jorge Fernandez and Senora 
de Fernandez of Concepcion, 
Chile.—Harris & Eicing Photo. 

Miss Mfirthci Lee 
Bride Last Night 
Of Jay H* Smith 

White satin was worn by Miss 
Martha Garnett Lee for her mar- 

riage last evening to Mr. Jay H. 
Smith, the ceremony taking place 
in the Potomac Heights Community 
Church. A coronet of seed pearls 
held her veil and she carried a 
shower bouquet of white orchids 
and roses. 

Miss Marie Lee was maid of 
honor for her sister and wore blue 
chiffon over satin with a coronet 
of fw.vers matching her bouquet 
dressing her head. Miss Shirley 
Lee, another sister of the bride, 
and Miss Patsy Cummins were the 
bridesmaids, wearing aqua and pink, 
respectively, and having bouquets 
and headdresses of mixed flowers. 

Mr. Roger Smith was best man 
for his brother and the ushers were 
Mr. Robert Groff and Mr. Wil- 
liam Howarth. The Rev. John E. 
Bentley officiated at 8 o'clock. 

I.caving Tomorrow 
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Morris of 

Bethesria will leave tomorrow to 
spend the week in New- York. Their 
daughter, Mrs. Dean Cowie. will go 
with Mr. and Mrs. Morris as far as 

Narberth, Pa., and will stop there 
for a week’s visit with her sister- 
in-law. Mrs. Gerhart Klapper. 

Duncans Hosts 
At Dinner After 
Christening 

The Assistant Secretary of State, 
Mr. O. Howland Shaw, stood as god- 
father yesterday afternoon at the 
christening in St. Mary's Church in 
Alexandria of James Reece Duncan, 

I jr., infant son of Judge and Mrs. 
! Duncan of Alexandria, and Mrs. 
Robert Whitney Imbrie stood as the 
baby’s godmother. 

The Rev. Father Stephens of St. 
Mary's Church officiated at the cere- 

mony, which took place at 5:15 
o'clock, after which Judge and Mrs. 
Duncan entertained Mr. Shaw and 
Mrs. Imbrie at dinner. 

Judge Duncan formerly was In 
! the consular service and served 
several years in Turkey at the time. 
Mrs. Imbrie was in the Near East 
with the late Mr. Imbrie when he 

| was on duty in the consular service. 
Judge and Mrs. Duncan have 

two other children, Catherine Eliza- 
beth Duncan and Anne Dalton Dun- 
can. They have made their home 
in Alexandria, the birthplace of the 
judge, since he left the consular 
service a few years ago. 

Kathleen Lakeman 
Wed in Baltimore 

Mr. Harry Lakeman announces 
the marriage of his 'daughter, Miss 
Kathleen Blamire Lakeman, to Mr. 
Vincent M. D’Antoni, son of Mrs. 
Joseph D’Antoni of Baltimore and 
the late Mr. D’Antoni. 

The ceremony took place Septem- 
ber 19 in Baltimore. 

ASIAN 
ARTS 

CHINESE SCREENS. JEWELRY, 
•SILKS. FURNITURE. LAMPS, Etc. 
1518 CONN. AVE. TEL, DU. 4535 

100% wool and 

lavish wolf trim 
These 

two features 
make this attrac- 

tively designed coat 
even more Inviting than 

mere style alone. 
Four-gored 
fitted 

back. 

79.95 
Tax Extra 

! 

moa«A s(t o » 1303 F ST- 

* * 

lAiq&tvUl 

These are the coveted hard-to-get genuine 
\ iizagators career girls dote 
' on. Made of supple skins, 
/ they give foot-hugging comfort, more 

: mileage than you'd expect with such 

\ a moderate price tag. Step- 
in and sandal in brown liza- 

gator. Both pumps in brown 

or black lizagator. 

•made especially for 

I.Miller 
1222 F Street N.W. 

AtoumIL ifee Ww ̂  
^ J 
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“ A ROUND THE WORLD 
* * IN A HAT BOX,” At 

MILLICENT'S INDIVIDUAL the 
question of autumn hats has be- 

7—-- -T come an in- 

J cAvK/Zm 2 ter national 
matter. Not 
only because 
of outstand- 
ing labels 
b y Bernice 

Charles, Milgrim, Kurt Rich- 
ards, Schoen, Amrose and other 
famous milliners — but because 
you'll find Chinese coolie hats, 
Dutch bonnets, Russian diadems, 
Breton brims, tiny toques full of 
Latin coquetry. Yes, Indeed, 
MILLICIENT'S INDIVIDUAL is 
studying geography—and doing a 
little flag-waving in the matter of 
distinctive hats. P. S —There are 
two milliners from one of New 
York's leading designers on the 
premises who will make "workroom 
made” hats to suit your personality 
—also redesign your favorite. Bring 
them your' fur—and you’ll be en- 
chanted. Open every evening 'til 
9 pm. 1005 CONN. AVE. Phone 
RE. 9602. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« 
“ IJAVE YOU A LITTLE 
" 

BEAUTY PROBLEM 
UNDER YOUR HAT?” Relax and 
put yourself into the skilled hands 

of the hair stvllsts 
at H E A D’S OF 
CONNE CTICUT 
AVENUE They 
will start you off 
with a new won- 
derful Helene Cur- 
tiss "COLD WAVE” 
—and then coifT 

•f conn.svf. your hair into a 
new exciting wear- 

able fashion. Incidently, the 
Helene Curtiss COLD WAVE is a 

permanent that curls the hair close 
to the head—and makes you look 
as if you were born with naturally 
curly locks. 1623 CONN. AVE. 
Phone DE. 5811. Bethesda shop: 
7248 Wisconsin Ave. Phone OL. 
1216. 

“ ''THROUGH THE POR- 
* 1 

TALS OF THE PALL 
MALL ROOM"—pass the most chic 
and most interested women in 

Was hington. 
Because they 
are chic they 
are interested 
In the FASH- 
I O N SHOW 
and LUNCH- 
EON which Is 

_ the feature 
rate TKatt Koomevery Saturday 

at 1 p m 
Beautiful mannequins. Dramatic 
clothes. Smooth music. Delicious 
foods. What more can any hostess 
desire when entertaining? Phone 
Mr. Arthur for reservations: NA. 
3810. 

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
“ TT'S SUSAN JOY. calling 

* * * 1 
from BRESLAU.” The 

"friendly shop" !s another name for 
ERESLAU—and its filled to over- 

flowing with 
a sparkling 
new collec- 
tion of fur 
trimmed 
coats, fur 
lined coats, 
furred suits, 
t a i 1 o r e d 
suits, basic 
and dressy 
d r e s s e s. 

There's not a tepid piece in the 
whole store, says Susan Joy. Every- 
thing is young and dramatic. Junior 
and misses' sizes. 617 12th ST. 
Phone NA. 6868. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« 

TT'S FUN TO SHOP EVE- 
* * 1 

NINGS" You can go 
to the SHELBURNE SHOP ar.d 
choose a complete wardrobe from 

t h e collec- 
| tion of fash- 

gj E ^ ions for 
Jo I T/ i juniors—size 

9 to 15. 
Until 9 p.m. 
each eve- 

ning. you can 

select your 
winter coat, 
suit, dress, 

sportswear, hat and accessories. 
Prices start at Sin.95. Located half 
block below Dupont Circle—at 1327 
CONN. AVE. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
4< VOUTH WILL BE 
*•* 1 SERVED" — all 

through the day at THE TOP 
ROUNDER. It's one of the mast 

p o p u 1 a r 

/^l\ places for 

I 0A6 lT young folks 
\y' CL., >—| who like 

yVjO ’\ou°qe their atmos- 

| phere differ- 
*"---—1-i ent. Old- 

sters like it, 
too—because of the good food. You 
sit in a high chair—and swift bar 
messengers serve you the most de- 
lirious hamburgers you’ve ever 
tasted. Thick, juicy, mammoth 
hamburgers served on toasted buns 
—only 30c each. Another specialty 
of the house is homemade fresh 
vegetable soup—a warmer-upper 
now that cold days have descended 
upon us. And it's the last word in 
deliciousness. Still other special- 
ties are eggs, fresh from the coun- 

try;. homemade yummy chocolate 
cake, and a marvelous tossed green 
salad. Let THE TOP ROUNDER 
prepare a "Pick-Up Lunch or Din- 
ner"—for you to take home with 
you. Only 50c, it includes a siz- 
zling grilled hamburger on a toasted 
bun, green salad in an individual 
cup with a wooden spoon, and a 
slice of chocolate cake. Open II 
a m. to 2 a.m. Located just west 
of Conn. Ave—at 1735 L ST. Phone 
EX. 0279. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
“ 'T'HE SHOREHAM HAT 

* * * 
SHOP SEES 'FUR 

AHEAD’ ”... and knows you'll want 
a fur trimmed hat to match your 

winter coat. Bring 
them your fur—and 
choose one of their 
fetching hat shapes 

jjL „¥> in felt or velvet— 
priced at only $2.50 
and $3.50—and at a 
nominal charge j 
they'll put the two sj 

SHOP together. Open every j 
evening 'til 8. Lo- # 

cated In the Shoreham Hotel. 

\\ I 
THE 

I WOMAN'S I 
! ANCLE 

4*. 
ji • Helene sees eye to eye with j( 

;// her womon readers and |) 
writes her column from the j' ij woman's point of view. (( 

ji • She knows quite well that Jjj 
you'll need new, wearable, hi 
clothes ond hats, shoes Jjf 

in ond a permanent—ond doz- ii! 
W ens of other little lovelies. /;! 
jjj • Helene hos asssembled here h\ 

today fashions that will do j'j hi duty all hours of the day ,!! 
ond evening And she tells h) 

ii) you how and where you can j'j 
III ploy up your loveliness to a ),i 
V fare thee-well, and still poy !') 
i\) no bitter price for the fun 
\\l of doing it. ) 

“ ]\T°T TO° FAT—NOT 
* * * TOO LEAN — JUST 

RIGHT!” That's the slogan at 
JACK SPRAIT'S—where you are 
served good 

d e 11 g h tful 
v 

rest aurant L-T-* 
will please 
the whole 
family so 

well that each will do as Jack 
Spratt did in the nursery rhyme: 
"Lick the platter clean.” There’s 
plenty of parking space—so just 
drive in—and know that you're wel- 
come in the "house that Jack built.” 
Open from 8:30 a m. to 9 pm. 
Closed all day Wednesday. Soft 
dinner music every Sunday from 
5 to 9. Dinners 85c to *1 50. Lo- 
cated at the corner of Glebe Road 
and North Washington Blva., In 

Arlington, Va. Phone CH. 9866. 

wwwwwwww 

♦ ‘ T OCAL GIRLS MAKE 
* * * ^ GOOD.” They're just 

bound to be successes in their fields 
of endeavor—if they choose their 
clothes at MO! .LIE 
ZEICHNER'S. </V 
M a n u f a cturer's t, f 
‘‘samples'’ ticketed 
with tempting price IJFl/ 
tags. Fur coats. 
cloth coats, suits i \ 
and dresses. Jtist u. -- -ru 
take a trolley ride MULL It 
to her fashionable ZEICHNER 
little studio dress 
shop. 2519 14th ST. N.W. Phone 
CO. 1166. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

“ 'T’HE WOMAN BLESSED 
* * * 1 

WITH TASTE" will 
love the "All American" classic 
pump, being featured by ROSS- 
S A TURN, * 

It's ft beauty 
— and its 
beauty lies in 
its simplicity. 
It has a 

closed square 
toe and 
comes in __ _ 

three heel ROSS-SatUM 
heights — 

low. medium and high. It 1s fin- 
ished with a flat tailored bow— 
and with that trim, you can wear 
it for most occasions. Black calf, 
red calf, green calf, brown calf, 
brown and black suede. It's a 

honev, all right—and only $7.95. 
ROSS-SATURN is located half 
block below Dupont Circle at 1323 
CONN. AYE. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

“ TJELENE'S JUST AN OLD 
* * • 11 

SNOOPER at heart." 
And really, it's a good trait. Be- 
cause when she asks you to "snoop 
around at L. 
FRANK COM- 
PANY. she knows 
what she's doing. 
Never has she seen 

such an abundance 
of sweaters and 
skirts. Never has 
there been such a 

variety of fresh L.FRANKo 
blouses. The for- 
mer come in gay. bright warm col- 
ors. The latter in innumerable 
styles. A variety of them will give 
you a wonderful wardrobe for school 
or business. F STREET at 12th. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

“ UVEN YOUR BEST 
^ FRIEND WON T 

GUESS'' that you've had the gar- 
ment mended. It's all because the 

PANY does such 
skillful inweav-[Rt" WGI 
ing and reweav- 

ing on silks, M 
woolens and fine 
linens. D o n't £ya 
discard thatSTfLOS?^, garment because K p 
of a rip. cigaret W 
burn or moth 
hole. Let the fine weavers make it 
whole again. Prices are most rea- 

sonable. 613 12th ST. N.W. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

“ TJON'T CALL IT A DAY" 
* * * until you've gone 

to O'DONNELLS SEA GRILL for 
a late supper-snack after the party 
or show. It's 
the downtown 
rendezvous for 
all wise folks 
who enjoy de- 
liciously pre- 
pared seafoods. 
It's the perfect v‘lJonncll‘5 

Vrtl SEA GRILL day. And you 
can sit at the 
Captain's table, or in the Ship's 
Cabin, or in any of the other Ma- 
rine rooms. Try their delicious 
seafood platters served at lunch- 
eon, dinner and supper and 
have them prepared on order—Just 

fc as you enjoy them most, O'DON- 

j| NELL’S SEA GRILL occupies two 
m buildings in one block—and the 

R addresses are: 1221 E ST and 1207 
E ST. N.W. 



Noted Hostesses 
Will Preside at 
War Fund Lunch 

Guests attending the luncheon at 
the Mayflower next Saturday, which 
is being given in the interest of the 
Community War Fund, will be 
greeted by an imposing group of 
hostesses whose husbands are mak- 
ing history on the far-flung battle- 
fields of the world at war. 

Mrs. Jouett Shouse is chairman 
of the luncheon arrangements, ’with 
Mme. Loudon, wife of the Nether- 
lands Ambassador, as co-chairman 
and Mrs. Oscar L. Chapman, wife 
of the Assistant Secretary of the In- 
terior, and Mrs. Clewell Sykes, wife 
of the chief of the division of local 
transportation of the Office of De- 
fense Transportation, will be in 
charge of the ushers. 

Hostesses on hand to greet the 
guests will be Mrs. Patrick J. Hur- 
ley, whose husband is a brigadier 
general; Mrs. A. A. Vandegrift, wife 
of the brigadier general; Mrs. 
Dwight D. Eisenhower, wife of the 
four-star general in the North Af- 
rican theater: Mrs. Mark W. Clark, 
wife of the lieutenant general head- 
ing the Fifth Army: Mrs. Arthur S. 
Nevins, whose husband is a brig- 
adier general: Mrs. Benjamin F. 
Caffey, wife of the brigadier gen- 
eral; Mrs. Brehon D. Somervell, 
whose husband is a lieutenant gen- 
eral and commanding general of 
Army Service Forces; Mrs. Walter 
Bedell Smith, wife of the major 
general; Mrs. George H. Patton, 
wife of the lieutenant general who 
is commanding general of the Sev- 
enth Army; Mrs. Leslie J. McNair, 
wife of the lieutenant general who 
is commanding general of the Army 
Ground Forces; Mrs. Harry C. 
Butcher, wife of the naval com- 

mander, and Mrs. Howard C. Da- 
vidson, wife of the brigadier gen- 
eral. 

Lt. Comdr. Mildred H. McAfee, 
N. R., will preside at the luncheon, 
and Mr. Walter Lippman, noted 
author and newspaperman, will ad- 
dress the guests on the "Relations 
of Social Service to War." The 
luncheon will be open to the public, 
and special guests will be diplomats, 
officials and officers from the Army, 
the Navy, the Marine Corps and the 
Coast Guard. A band from the 
Boys' Club of Washington will fur- 
nish music. 

Funds realized from the luncheon 1 

will be devoted to USO and other 
war hospitality agencies, the United 
Nations War Relief and local com- 
munity welfare. 

Iowa State Society 
Halloween Dance 

A Halloween dance will be given 
October 30 by the Iowa State 
Society of Washington in the ball- 
room of the Shoreham Hotel. This 
will be the first social function of 
the society of the season. 

Representative Bert Jensen is 
president of the society and the vice 
presidents are Mrs. Gertrude Bow- 
man and Mr. E. P. Chase. 

Further information concerning 
the dance and other activities of the 
society may be obtained from Miss 
Gertrude M. Louis. 

! 

North Carolinians 
Ini 'ite Servicemen 

Soldiers, sailors and marines 
from North Carolina will be the 
honor guests at the second dance of 
the season of the North Carolina j 
State Societv. which will be given 
October 23 in the west ballroom of 
the Shoreham. 

A series of card parties are being 
arranged in conjunction with the 
monthly dances so that nondancers 
and their guests may enjoy the get- 
togethers of the society. Reserva- 
tions for the tables may be made 
with Mrs. W. O. Burgin or Mrs. 
Charles W. Hackney or from any j 
of the officers of the society. 

MRS. EDGAR W.WHITMAN, Jr. 
Among the recent brides, 

Mrs. Whitman formerly was 
Miss Bettie Meria Kruger. Her 
wedding took place in the 
home of her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Walker 
in Springfield. III. The bride- 
groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Whitman of Laurel. 

After a brief slay in this 
city. Lt. and Mrs. Whitman 
probably will be located in 
Liberal, Kans., where the 
former is taking advanced 
flight training with the Army 
Air Forces. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

Dance to Be Given 
By Ohio Society 

The first dance of the season of 
the Ohio State Society of Washing- 
ton will be given October 16 at 8 30 
o'clock in the new ballroom of the 
Shoreham Hotel, when Senator 
Harold E. Burton, president of the 
society, will preside at the meeting 
preceding the dance and Senator 
Ralph O. Brewster will be the 
speaker. 

Returns From Trip 
Miss Barbara Ames has returned 

to her home in Westmoreland Hills 
after a three week's visit with her 
grandmother. Mrs. W. J. Jennings 
in Grenada, Miss. 

Miss Ann Ross made the trip to 
Grenada with Miss Ames and also 
visited friends there. 

I Enroll for rlassrs now formic- in 

ITALIAN 
FRENCK-SPANISH 

T e Method ift m ailable ORLY ct 
THE RFRETTZ SCHOOL of LANGUAGES 

1 17th St. (at Fvfi NAtional Q‘?70 

LOUIS XV FRENCH 
COCKTAIL TABLE, $45 

A Classic reproduction from the fa- 
mous Louis A\ period, this gorgeous 
table "ill prove a source of pride for 
\ears. Carefully built of selected fruit- 
"ood. ornateh carved and richly inlaid, 
lias decorated glass top. Many other 
attracti\e tables at both stores. 

HOUSE AND HERRMANN 
Fine Furniture Since 1RRH 

7th and Eye Sts. N.W., 8433 Ga. Ave. 

Qrand Opera 
Patron List 
Is Qrowing 

A growing list of pations and 

patronesses for the Washington 
A growing list of patrons and j 

Grand Opera Association season, j 
which will open December 8 in Con- 
stitution Hall, indicates an enthusi- 
astic interest in the project. 

Those already subscribing include 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dupont, Mrs. 
Randall H. Hagner, Col. and Mrs. 
Robert Guggenheim, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward B. Burling, Countess Mar- 

guerite de Marenches, Mrs. Martin 

Vogel, Mrs. Allie S. Freed, Mr. and 
Mrs. Elias Gelman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Blair Childs, Mr. and Mrs. Abraham 
Beyda, Mrs. Harry Roller, Dr. and 
Mrs. Edward A. Cafritz and Mrs. 
Bruce Smith. 

Offices of the association are lo- 
cated at 1719 Nineteenth street, 
where information concerning the 
season of opera may be obtained. 

Back in Capital 
Miss Angela Francis Small has re- 

turned to Washington after spend- 
ing the last two months in Province- 
town, Mass. She will remain here 
only a few days before leaving to 
spend the winter in the South. 

Leaving for West 
Mrs. J. H. Stahle and her children, 

Virginia and Michael, who came 

from Miami Beach for a visit with 
Mrs. J. J. Gleason of South Arling- 
ton, will leave this week for San 
Francisco to join Lt. Stahle. Lt. 
Gleason has gone to Hollywood 
Beach. Fla., for training in air 
navigation. 

In New Residence 
Mr. and Mrs. William J. DeButts, 

who have been residing at 4027 North 
Glebe road in Arlington, moved last 
week into their new home at 3247 
North Albemarle street, Country 
Club Hills. Mrs. DeButts’ parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Livers, will come 
this week from Charlottesville for 
an extended visit. 

J Waste Fat Will Win the War I 
I BUT NOT ON YOU! j | 

IHTwTTI ! 

IS 
:i 

, 
: 

1(441 
EXERCISES, MASSAGES, STEAM BATHS, ! 
'’CLON'- IRRIGATIONS—BY GRAD. NURSE j 

HEALTH CLUB j 
District 3621 j 

That one word describes best, why so 

many Washington women have been 

purchasing their fur coats at Wm. 

Rosendorf for more than 36 years. The 

Wm. Rosendorf Label is our word of 

honor for lasting quality and satisfaction. 

WM. ROSENDORF 

are handcrafted 
to last thru the years 

Natural Silver Muskrat Coats_$175 

Dyed Skunk Great Coats_$195 
Sable Dyed Squirrel Coats_$295 
Hudson Seal Dyed Muskrat_$295 
Choice Black Persian Lamb_$325 
Sheared Canadian Beaver_'___$445 

To* Extra 
Liberal Termt or Lav-Atrav 

ttc Connection with Any Other Stnr§ 

821 14th Street 

just as you’ve always come to 

natural ranch mink coats 

1950 
tTax Extra; 

Major investment—magnificent mink. 
At Zirkin's we prize our knowledge of 
fine furs and have assembled a truly 
distinguished collection of luxurious 
Wid and natural Ranch Mink Coats. 

Main Floor 

mink-bow tuxedo coat 

s295 
(Tax Extra) 

Sweep of blended wild mink on fine 
black 100% wool. From a collection of 
coats with furs and fabrics that measure 
up to Zirkin's high quality standards. 
12-18. 

Third Floor 

% 

elegant FELL-HUNT suit 

*65 
Black antique satin on black men's 
wear, eloquently simple. From our pace- 
setting collection of Fell-Hunt suits In 
imported worsteds and gabardines, 
12-20. Blouse, 19.95. Others, 4.00 up. 

Fourth Floor 

halter-neck dinner suit 

*45 
Jet blark and sparkling ... to make 
small dinners important and every date 
an event. Rayon crepe dusted with 
crystals. Prom our collection of elec- 
tric-with-drama dresses. 12-20. 

Second Floor 

MAl thin 821 14th Street 

mmW ashington* s Oldest Furriers, Established 1885, 

IT IS IMPORTANT 
TO GET THE BEST 
FUR QUALITY AT 
THE LOWEST COST! 

; # 

j 
1 

Dyed Caracul Lamb Coats.$98 
Silver Fox Scarfs, pair.98 
Natural Red Fox Jacket.98 
Silver Fox Jacket ..125 
Dyed Mouton Lamb Coats « 125 
Sable-Dyed Muskrat Coats.148 
Dyed Skunk Coats.148 
Gray Squirrel Coats.248 
Leopard Jaguar Coat.298 
Leopard Coat.398 

i Silver Fox Trotters.398 

j Let-Out Dyed China Mink.498 

j Blended Eastern Mink.895 
Natural Canadian Mink .... 1,400 

| 
MANY OTHER IMPORTANT GROUPS 

I LAYAWAY CLUB ★ BUDGET PLAN ★ CHARGE ACCOUNTS 
NO CHARGE FOR STORAGE ★ RELIABLE GUARANTEE 



IllV'trofrd 
39.95 

1 

j Typically 
Jane Engel 

A magnificently cut unlined 
suit in fine sheer virgin wool. 
The shoulders are beautifully 
fitted and the jacket is well 

tapered. Excellent gored 
skirt. Black with red. One 
of a collection of Dressmaker 
Suits, 29.95 to 49.95. 

/ 
/ 

'am otte mm 
1709 H STREET, N.W, 

A ROSS-SATURN Lxclusil’C PRESENTATION 

8” 
They're simply intoxicating 

they sparkle like mellow 
Champagne So exotic 

50 beo'.s*'<ully fashioned 
■» jo re* •**. V*xugh those 
impor* p> “•■rfexigh dates." 
Hancf'eatut* of finest char- 

ccf slack Suede. 

High or 1tedium 
Heel Heights 
Sizes ,) to 10. 

A A A I n C. 

Open Dn /v Til 7 

Thursday I'ntil 9 

Boss-Saturn 
Exclusive Footwear 

1 323 Conn. Ave. 
1 

2 Bloch Below Dupont Circle 

| Thelma E. Eno, 
Mr. Bradford 
Wed Last Night 

White gladioluses and palms made 
an impressive setting in the chapel 
at the Anacostia Receiving Station 
for the wedding there last evening 
of Miss Thelma Estelle Eno and 
Mr. James M. Bradford, jr.. A. C. 
R, M who is stationed at the Ana- 
costia Naval Air Station. 

Tire bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Eno of 

Washington and Mr Bradford is 
the son of Mrs. Bradford of Con- 
cord. N. C and the late Mr. Brad- 
ford. 

Chaplain Hawkins officiated at the 
8 o'clock ceremony and the bride, 
who was escorted to the altar by 
her father, was attended by Mrs. 
J. Marshall Evans as matron of 
honor and by Miss Mary Brinsfleld 
as maid of honor. 

Fashioned from white faille and 
net. the bride's dress was made with 
a long basque and a petaled peplum 
of the faille and a full skirt of 
net ending in a long train. Her 

full-length veil fell from a coronet 
of net and she carried a bouquet 
of white rosebuds. 

Mrs. Evans was gowned in pink 
silk jersey and net and carried 
yellow' roses and Miss Brinsfield’s 
costume was of blue silk jersey 
and net and her flowers were yellow 
roses. 

Ensign Evans was best man for 
the bridegroom and those serving 
as ushers were Mr. Fred Gill, Mr. 
Fred Boyer and Mr. Thomas Mor- 
ton. 

After the reception, which was 

given in the home of the bride's : 

parents, Mr. and Mrs Bradford left 
for a wedding trip with the bride 
wearing for traveling a suit of 
brown gabardine with brown ac- 

cessories. On their return they 
will make their home at 1638 V 
street S.E. 

Mrs. T. If. Morton 
Guest in Arlington 

Mrs. Thomas H. Morton, who is 
making her home with her parents. 
Col. and Mrs. F. M. Barrow of Fort 
Leavenworth, was the guest last 
week of Col. and Mrs. Arthur J. Tru- 
deau of South Arlington. 

Mrs. Morton, who is well known 
in Washington and a former student 
at Gunston Hall, was entertained ex- 

tensively during her visit. She is 
also very active in Red Cross work 
and in the Locators Service. 

(j^>"Put Vour Head in Gabriel s Hands O, 
A A 

) 
{ PERMANENTS 
V FROM $10 
A 
{ Indefinable Charm 
£ is permanent^ yours, when your 
/ hair-dress i! ^*led by Gabriel; 

fJ Call NA. 8188 
for Appointments 

Illustrated: j 
Natural Dark 
Ranch Mink 1 

$1950 

For discrimination in choosing furs, you 
must depend upon your furrier. Natu- 
rally you want the very finest fur pelts 
assembled in the coat you choose. The 
excellence of every fur coat you see at 

Sperling's ... is evident at your first 
glance. And the thorough correctness, 
combined with smartest of styling, 
assures you unusually long wear! 

Lovely Sperling Furs: 
NORTHERN BACK MUSKRAT $295 
NATURAL GREY OR SABLE-DYED 

SQUIRREL _ $295 
SHEARED BEAVER $595 

HUDSON SEAL-DYED MUSKRAT....$295 
BLACK-DYED PERSIAN LAMB_$395 
ALASKA SEAL _$495 
GLAMOROUS NUTRIA.....$595 

709 13 ST. N.W. 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED 

ii mm 
MRS. JAMES M. 
BRADFORD. Jr. 
-Harris-Ewing Photo. j 

Mrs. Qurnellc 
Is Visiting 
At Annapolis 

ANNAPOLIS, Md Oct. <L -Mrs.' 
Byron Gurnelie of Boston, wife of 

1 Comdr. Gurnelie, is the guest of 
Mrs. John I.. Chew, Jr., whose hus- 
band. Lt. Comdr. Chew, reported 
to the Naval Academy for duty a 

short time ago after duty in the 
Pacific. 

Li. Comdr. and Mrs, Donald 
Thomas and their young daughter 
are visiting relatives in Richmond. 

Mrs, Allan Thomas of Wardour 
has gone to Urbana. Ohio, where 
she is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
E. E. Stafford. 

Mrs. Arthur Burneston Owens 
will soon close The Hill Greenock, 
her country home, and return to 
Annapolis for the winter. 

Mrs Willis Armbruster lias Re- 
turned to iter home in Wardour 
after a trip to California. Her son- 
in-law and daughter. Lt. and Mrs. 
James N. Galloway, who were mar- 
ried in September, are making their 
home in Laguana. Calif. Mrs. 
James Galloway, mother of Lt. Gal- 
loway. also went to California for 
the wedding and will return by way 
of New Orleans. 

Miss Lottie Gavin 
Here for Few Days 

Miss Lettie Margaret Gavin, 
daughter of Representative Leon H. 
Gavin of Pennsylvania and Mrs. 
Gavin, is .spending a few days here 
before returning to the University of 
Michigan for her senior year. 

Over the week end Miss Gavin 
will attend the Comell-Princeton 
game in Princeton, returning here 
Monday to complete her visit. Miss 
Gavin is president of Mosher Hall 
Women's Dormitory at the univer- 
sity and also is in charge of women's 
volunteer war work on the campus. 

J isiting Parents 
Mrs. S. Brook Moore of Sandy 

Spring is visiting with her small 
daughters in Augusta. Ga where 
they are the guests of Mrs. Moore's 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John W. 
Murphy. 

John Moorehead 
And Bride to 

Return Here 
When Mr. and Mrs. John Erwin 

Moorhead return next week from 

Florida, where they went following 
their wedding October 5 in Takoma 
Park, they will make their home at 
706 Hudson avenue in Takoma Park. 

Mrs. Moorhead is the former Miss 
Helen Marie Bihlman. daughter of 
Mrs. Alberta W. Bihlman. She was 

graduated from the Columbia Junior 
! College and the Washington Sani- 
tarium Training School for Nurses, 

j The wedding took place in the 
1 Seventh-day Adventist Church and 
the bride was escorted and given in 
marriage by Mr. Ira L. Casey, Her 
dress of white satin was worn with 

%a long veil and she carried a bou- 
quet of white roses. 

Mrs. James Casey was matron of 
honor for her sister and the other 
attendants were Miss Marilyn Casey, 
Mrs. Russell Osborne and little 
Sharon Rochelle Eldridge, who 
served as flower girl. 

Mr. James Coffin was the best man 
: and the ushers were Mr. Louis Mack- 
; lan and Mr. Walter Dickson, 
i The bridegroom is the son of Mrs. 
Leila Moorhead of Takoma Park 

1 and is a graduate of the Benjamin 
Franklin School of Accountancy. 

Miss Wenchel 
Will Be Bride 

I I hr Kev. Dr, and Mrs. J. Frederic 
Wenchel announce the engagement 

I of their daughter. Miss Catherine 
Rose Wenchel, to Mr. Ethan Walther. 
son of Mrs. Victor Walther of 
Denver. 

Miss Wenchel was graduated from 
the University of Wisconsin and 
took her master's degree at Colum- 

! bia University. Mr. Walther is a 

graduate of Denver University, and 
is at present in the office of the chief 
engineer of the War Department. 

The wedding will take place in 
November. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Phyllis Bell 
Comes to 

Washington 
Phyllis Bell, 

formerly Assis- 
tant Director of 
a large New 
York school' 
has now opened 
her Ideal School 
for girls and 
women In 
Washington. 
This is a com- 

p 1 e t e self-lm- 
provement 
school, the 

Miss Bell counselors of 
which have 

; spent sears remodeling the average 

| girl into the lovely ideal woman 
I They believe—and have proven to 

hundreds—that, no woman need lead 
an apologetic life. Let them find your 
ideal points and high-light them. 
Let them analyze your shortcomings 
and correct them. The patient and 
understanding counselors will guide 
you step by step on the Parade to 
Lovely Womanhood. Among the sub- 
jects covered are: Poise, Posture, 
Body contouring, Make-up, Hair 
styling. Skin care and Correct styl- 
ing. This is not a correspondence or 

home study course Phyllis Bell is 
offering her regular 6 weeks for only 
$45.00. $10.00 to bp paid upon regis- 

j iratlon, the balance to bo paid in 
small weekly payments. Day and 
Evening classes There are also 
courses in Professional modeling. 
Diction and Voice, For further in- 

formation. phone NAtional 6084. or 

visit Phyllis Bell's School, at 604 
lltli S' N.W., second floor, through 
HAT STORE. 

* d Gift from Geckert Meant More * 

COLLAPSIBLE FURLOUGH BAG 
WITH CASE 

.™ 

HERE'S the very gift for your soldier, 
sailor or marine. A lightweight, full-cut 
bag, it is made of sturdy hose dusk canvas 

and boasts a TALON zipper fastening! The double 
handles are solid leather and the bag is leather rein- 
forced. Case to hold the bag when not in use is of 
the same fabric, fastened with harness snaps and can 

serve a multitude of useful purposes. 

Luggage, Second Floor 

GIFTS TO THE ARMY MUST BE MAILED BY OCTOBER 15 
AND THOSE TO THE NAVY, MARINES AND COAST 
GUARD BY NOVEMBER 1st, WEIGHT UP TO 5 POUNDS 

SHOP DAILY, Including 
SATURDAY, 9:30 to 6 

THURSDAY, 12:30 to 9 

★ Sack the Attack With Wat SchAa ★ 

HE INSPIRING fashions that char- 
acterize Fur Coats v.ith the Saks 

label are the results of ‘he erect..'-' gen.as 
ef America' greatest designer-, pains- 
taking! a- enabled from the dm mt 
pc tries by skilled hand to a.-, jken 
,our youthful enthusiasm. 

I O J'' / f 'r<\ -•,/*. t)>. f Par I •. K 

be:*r\ T'onr TO £ trot sac*, Q C* 
$v-f- lor-- ___ 

** ■ it 3 
plus faj _^ 

JS&j 

Washington Furriers 
for More Than SO Years 

igpjjp&iigi^^ iit>V«MVr'-• MfiSS!»K?Q*^ } 

ft Coat Sets and 
f Snow Suits |■: \ 
R 1 1 ) —TODDLERS PART WOOL BLUE TWEED gh !/ 
B ^ SET Double -breasted coat pleated and belted Ijf j r 

i/i VeUet collar and matching $1 ?95 1 * 
Iff leggings. Sizes 1 to 4 • ^ j 

J; Matching Hat. SI.OS | V 

f; < 2 * —TODDlEFS' ALL WOOL GREEN HERRING- f 
BONE TWEED SET Double breasted coat with j 1 \ slash pockets, raglan sleeves and SI 3-95 I ! 1 i j matching leggings. Sires 2, S and 4 ■ ^ I 

& Matching Hat. 7>c II* jj 
§L ( 3'—EXQUISITE ALL WOOL BROWN COVERT 111 I 

Ipij COAT SET. Fly front coat with slash 

B|j pocket and matching leggings. Sizes $16-95 If 
mli ' fo ^ ^ 

E '' 

3 In b. Slt.t.'. Matching Hat. SI.00 

ly (4>—GIRLS' ALL WOOL 3 PIECE SNOW SUIT. II 
Green or navy. Fly front |ackef with felt applique | ̂  j fj V motifs. Knitted wristlets and onklets. $0.95 ru I Matching leggings. S>zes 3 to 8 ^ p 1 

§/j Matching Hat, 50c t. ./( I 
#■ (5)—BOYS ALL W'OOL 3-PIECE SNOW SUIT I j; V 
|a j Navy or brown double breasted, belted jacket 1 1 

if I Mofching leggings with knitted wrist- SQ.95 h 
ky lets and onklets. Sizes o to 8 ^ if j- 

Matching Hat, 50c j§il ft (61 —GIRLS' LUXURIOUS ALL WOOL RED AND 1' 
in BLUE PLAID COAT AND LEGGINGS SET. Princess »’ > 

style coat, beautifully lined and vel- 
||/j vet trimmed. Matching velvet leg- <E ^ OC St 
§; j gings Sizes 3 to 6x »V/‘ | 

THE fytle* SHOP 

1225 F St. Northwest 

Shop Thursday 12:30 to 9 p.tn. 

I Buy Defense Stamps and Stamp Out the Axis 



Chevy Chase Neighborhood News 

Luncheon and Dinner Parties 
Among Events Qiven Yesterday 

Miss Peggy Wright, Miss Marjorie 
Kerbey and Miss Barbara Rich- 
ards of Chevy Chase entertained 
at luncheon yesterday at Warriman 
Park in compliment to Miss Kath- 
leen Courtney O'Hearn, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Charles 
O'Hearn, whose marriage to Mr. 
Douglas J. Titus of Washington will 
take place October 23. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bull were 
hosts last evening at dinner in 
honor of Mrs. Bull's sister, Mrs. 
Edna T. Stackhouse, and her cous- 
in. Mrs. Dorothy Fellows of Chicago, 
Who are Mr. and Mrs. Bull's guests. 

Mrs. Dolph Glide entertained at 
« luncheon and bridge Tuesday at 
the Columbia Country Club, having 
as her guests Mrs. William T. Gill. 
Mrs. J. Wriley Jacobs, Mrs. Llovd 
Sutton, Mrs. William Scott Stein, 
Mrs. R. R. Spencer. Mrs. Roger 
Whiteford. Mrs. Sidney Sherwood 
ar.d Mrs. Burton Corning. 

Dr. and Mrs. Melvin Hazen Col- 
vin have as their guests the latter's 
mother. Mrs. Ernest L. Williams of 
Norfolk, and her brother, Lt. Ernest 
V Williams. Lt. Williams will spend 
a few days in New York before re- 
porting for his new station at Wil- 
liamsburg, Va. 

Mrs. Alvin F. Hipsley was hos- 
tess at a bridge luncheon Tuesday 
In honor of Mrs. Hipsley's mother. 
Mrs. Arthur Hipsley, to celebrate 
her birthday anniversary. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Strode 
Were hosts at. a supper and bridge 
party Tuesday evening in compli- 
ment to Mrs. William G. Dew of 
Boston, who is their house guest. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. Meyers are 

spending a vacation at Shelbourne, 
N. H. 

Mrs. Charles Steppe was hostess 
at luncheon Friday in honor of Mrs. 
David K. Robinson. The guests in- 
cluded Mrs. C. M. Jansky, jr.: Mrs. 
William Orem, jr.: Mrs. Stanley 
Titus. Mrs. Marshall Guthrie, Mrs. 
William Springer, Mrs. Joseph De- 
Veau, Mrs. Karl Plitt, Mrs. Lew 
Mohler. Mrs. Frank Simpson and 
Mrs. Edward Burnat. 

Mrs. Arthur E. Martin was hostess 
bt a bridge luncheon Tuesday, en- 

tertaining for Mrs. William King, 
Mrs. E. L. Brien, Mrs. L. H. Martin. 
Mrs. Bonnie King, Mrs. Paul Me- 

MRS. ARTHUR JACKSON 
MARVIN. 

It. Marin. V. S. N. R.. and 
Mrs. Marvin are residing at 
1701 Massachusetts avenue. 
Mrs. Marvin before her recent 
marriage was Ensign Ruth 
Elinor Shafer. U. S. N. R and 
she is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dell E. Shafer of Hart- 
ford. Mich. 

Mrs. Marvin was a member 
of the Navy Nurse Corps and 
was stationed at the Naval 
Hospital in Bainbridge. Md. 
Since her marriage she has 
resigned her commission in 
the Nary. -—Bachrach Photo. 

Murray, Mrs. Fred Lang and Mrs. 
Kenneth Love. 

Mrs. Lynn Hersey entertained at 
a luncheon followed by bridge Tues- 
day. having as her guests Mrs. Law- 
rence Meloy, Mrs. H. W. Shoening, 
Mrs. Leo Miller, Mrs. Paul Griffith. 
Mrs. Darrell Lane. Mrs. Herbert 
Davis and Mrs. H. L. Stanton. 

Mrs. Thomas E. Klosterman was 
hostess at a luncheon and bridge 
Wednesday for Mrs. William V. Lin- 
der. Mrs. Ernest Lucas and Mrs. 
Raymond Norris. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Irving Smith, 
with their son, Mr. Allen I. Smith, 
jr.. and daughter. Miss Barbara Jean 
Smith, left Friday for Sarasota, Fla., 
to be guests of Mrs. Smith's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Erie Manches- 
ter. who are celebrating their golden 
wedding anniversary. 

Capt. and Mrs. Selden Spangler 
have as their guest Capt. Rico Botta 
of San Diego. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Englert have 
a stheir guests the former's mother, 
Mrs. Milton Englert. and sister, Mrs. 
Herbert Wall of Pittsburgh. 

Mrs. Phaon Bates is spending a 
vacation at Latrobe, Pa., as the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. Anderson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ford 
Hosts at Supper 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar M. Ford were 

hosts Wednesday evening at a sup- 
per party at their home in Chevy 
Chase in compliment to Miss Ruth 
Mary Craig of Flushing, Long Island, 
who is en route to Memphis for her 
marriage to Mrs. Ford's brother, Lt,. 
John Paul Crowley of the Trans- 
port Command. 

MRS. PAUL SOL HARAB. 
Mrs. Harab is the former 

Miss Ida Madeoy, daughter of 
Mr. Samuel Madeoy. Mr. 
Harab is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris Harab. 

I Enroll for classes now forming in I 

ITALIAN 
I FRENCH-SPANISH 

\Tht fierlitz Method is ninilnblr ONLY nt I 
; THE BERLITZ SCHOOL of LANGl AGES 
[».<» 17th St. at E^n NAIioml 0-;7fl! 

AftigrA 
cv-etu'np 

JOHNNY SHAW 
an*/ /ifyi dftiysny /<irtd 

wtu'nyi 40 

NO COVER CRARGE 

Louis X V Design . 

8 piece set—complete £» B£ S 
^ regularly 750.00 

Here is all the delicacy of line the subtle 
coloring the fine formality' that flourished 
under this monarch. In oyster white hor* 
dered with blended tones of blue-grey. The 
flower designs were inspired by an old 
French print the hardware was care- 

fully copied from a fine old design of the 
period. The mirrors are finished in 
burnished gold leaf. Each detail reflects a 

rare attention. The whole is outstanding 
at this reduction! 

Store Hours—10 to 5:S0 

W*J SLOANE 
■i 12 17 CONNECTICUT ■■■§ 

Qeneral Notes 
About Takoma 
Residents 

Mrs. Bertha Forshee has returned 
to her home after spending the sum- 

| mer with her sister. Mrs. H. M. 
I Soper, and her brother and his wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Day, in Akron, 

! She also visited relatives in Free- 
mont, Ohio, on her way to Washing- 

[ ton. 

| The Rev. and Mrs. Ray L. Kim- 
ble, who went out from Takoma 
Park as missionaries to India in 
1915, have returned and are guests 
of Mrs. Kimble's sister and brother- 
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stephan, 

I in Washington. 
When they first went from here 

they were located in Simla, the sum- 

; mer capital, and after their first 
furlough they went to Hapur, near 

| Delhi. During their last term of 
service they were in Calcutta and 
Mr. Kimble was editor of the Ori- 

ental Watchman Magazine pub- 
lished In that city. 

Mr. and Mrs. 'Truman E. Vlier 
have been entertaining Mrs. Vlier’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Capt. and 
Mrs. E. B. Pyle, from Little Rock, 
Ark. Capt. Pyle is located in an 
Army hospital near Little Rock. 

They also have as their guest Mr. 
Vlier's niece, Jeanne Henry, U. S. 
N. R.. who is stationed in New York. 
Her home is in Alhambra,, Calif. 

A ll States Club 
New Dance Series 

Tire All States Club of Washington 
will give a series of four dances 
weekly during the winter season, the 
dances to be Wednesday, Friday and 

Saturday evenings and Sunday 
afternoon. As in the past the dances 
will be given in the Hall of Nations 
at the Washington Hotel. 

Each Wednesday evening the 
dance will be in honor of a different 
State and celebrities from the 
honored State will be the guests of 
the occasion. 

Dr. and Mrs. Krogh 
Returning Today 

Dr. and Mrs. Harold W. Krogh 
will return today from Cincinnati, 
where the former wTent to attend the 
meetings of the American Society 
of Oral Surgeons and Exodontlsts. 

Conformal Shoes 
For WAVES and SPARS 

They’re designed for women 

who walk a lot—who stand 
on their feet for hours and 
who want smart style. Made 
with plastic Innersoles which 
are softened on the Electro- 
Conformer and moulded to 
the exact contour of your 
feet. They’re different from 

any other shoe in America 
and the most comfortable 
shoes you’re erer worn. Of | 
soft, supple polished calf- 
skin. See them now. 

C. E. TURNER 
1327 F ST. Oppoaite Capitol Theatre—2nd Floor 

_ 

1214-20 F Street * 

When evening 
comes ★ ★ ★ 
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Nothing smarter nothing more 

durable nothing better adapted 
to these times than lovely matched 
Alligator. Perfect for 
daytime and nil the SI C./5 
time 

See Our I'aried Selections of 
Alligator /lags 

Open Daily 'til 7 
Thureday Nightg 

'til 9 

T ME 

BQDTeRy 
1015 Connecticut Avenue 

- ARE YOU LUCKY! 
•' BRING THIS AD on - 

I AND SAVE 
J “Washington’s Ultra 

9 Permanent Wave Shop 
; for Smart Women" /tPvW 

■ 1^56533P!!Sf^ 
■ 
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_ I.XDIES, look rnnr most GLAM- _, ® DROPS In a n»w Personality ^iwr a n a mrr|tmTA 
u Permanent, a Tonic Oil Cro- {f U AKAiS l Wjtill ■ qtngnole Wave of SOFT, >AT .. 

m URAL-LOOKINfl, long lastin* W orhmanshtp and Quality! * QUALITIES; Plentv of gorgeous A _ _ r~ r——- 

• RINE.LETS: Staled to VOLR C A I T t ••CROWN O-GoTr,’ ,”?luSil 
B :^nt; R& :;"ur oft LL (Oil Permmnt.S5.0l) 

Miss Ann Clark 
Recent Bride of 
Peter Maholick 

The marriage of Miss Ann Stan- 
back Clark, daughter of Col. and 

Mrs. Alexander Bayard Clark of 
Newark. N. J., and Washington, to 

Mr. Leonard Thomas Maholick, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Maholick of 
Lansford, Pa„ and Washington, took 
place October 1 in the Sacred Heart 
rectory with the Rev. Lawrence 
Wempe officiating. 

Escorted by her father, the bride 
was dressed in a costume of blue 
with a corsage of white orchids. 
Her accessories were brown and she 
carried a handkerchief of Valen- j 
ciennes lace that has been carried 
by the brides in her family for sev- 

eral generations. 
Miss Mildred Maholick was the 

maid of honor, and she also wore 

blue with a corsage of gardenias. 
Mr. Larry Knox was the best man. 

The bride attended Wilson Teach- 
ers’ College and Mr. Maholick at- 
tended the University of Maryland 
where he completed his premedical 
course. 

After the reception at the home 
of the bride's parents the couple 
left for a wedding trip and on their 
return will make their home in 
Baltimore. 

— I 
Again in Arlington 

Mrs. Miller O. Stout has returned 
to her home in North Arlington from i 
a visit of three weeks in Kansas 
City. She was accompanied by Mr. 
Stout, who remained in Kansas City 
until yesterday, when he returned. 

^1 

MRS. ARTHUR LEE 
THOMPSON III. 

The bride of Lt. Thompson, 
A. U. S before her marriage 
was Miss Eleanor Martha 
Hanson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred E. Hanson. The 
bridegroom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. Thompson. 
The bride is a graduate of 
Wellesley College and her hus- 
band was graduated from 
Cornell University. After a 

wedding trip the couple left 
for Fort Bragg, where the 
bridegroom is stationed. 
—Underwood & Underwood. 
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Serving yon since 1907 

in (lie Erlebacher manner 

Doing things for you, our customers, in 

/ "the Erlebacher wanner" we've always 

taken for granted as an unshakable 

part of the Erlebacher tradition. Now, 

in times like these, we are proud to 

strain every effort to maintain that 

Courtesy and Quality which, to Wash- 

ington, is Erlebacher's! It's yours to 

enjoy, ours to preserve. 

Xew Fashion Salon 
Second Floor 

Sketched: Morris Kraus directs his 

superior tailoring talent to this black 

ic'ool suit and watching overcoat. He 

ingeniously adds red velvet piping to 

the collar and cuffs of both pieces, 
but includes finest quality Wack-dyed 
Persian Lawb to the topcoat. The suit, 

SS9.95; the topcoat, $169.95 plus tax. 

-1210 F ST. N.W.- 

MRS. THOMAS R. SHORE. 
The former Miss Martha 

Edwina Cunningham, whose 

marriage to Mr. Shore took 

place recently in Emory 
Methodist Church. The bride 
is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard H. Cunningham. 
Mr. Shore is a pharmacist's 
mate, first class, and is the 
son of Mrs. J. B. Jordan of 
Greensboro, N. C. 

—Underieood & 
Undeneood Photo. 

Hostess Tuesday 
Mrs. Wintemute W. Sloan will en- 

tertain at luncheon Tuesday at the 
Washington Club in honor of Mrs. 
Benjamin Soule Gantz, who re- 

cently was elected president of the 
Political Study Club. 

Arlington County Communities 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wine Hosts 
At Dance and Supper Last Night 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell L. Wine en- 

tertained about 2* guests at a danc- 
ing party last night. A buffet sup- 
per was served during the evening. 

Mrs. George W. Martin of South 
Arlington left the past week for a 

visit with her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Tyler, in 
Los Angeles. 

Mrs. Jean Peckham of Arna Valley 
is spending a month in Detroit with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Batten. 

Mrs. J. Robert, Simmons of Aurora 
Hills, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas R Boteler of Washington, 
left Thursday for a week-end visit 
at Harrisonburg with her daughter, 
Miss Margaret Simmons, who is in 
her second year at Madison College. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Rollins and 
their small son, Raymond Lee Rol- 
lins. will leave this week for Chi- 
cago, to which city Mr. Rollins is 
being transferred by the Indian Bu- 
reau of the Department of the In- 
terior. Their home on Lee boule- 
vard will be occupied by Miss Gun- 
hild Neff of Denver. 

Mr. and Mrs. Randall C. Wyant, 
with their daughter Caroline and 
Mr. and Mrs. George Thomas of 
Arna Valley, have returned from a 
visit in the Cacapon State Park 
Cabins, W. Va. 

Mrs. George Offutt, jr., of South 
Arlington has as guests for 10 days 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Oswald G. Haves of 
Strathmore Village, Long Island. 
Her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Offutt III, have 
been spending the past W'eek in New 
York. Guests at a bridge luncheon 
given by Mrs. George Offutt, jr., last 
w'eek included Mrs. John Farnham, 
Mrs. Harold Breining, Mrs. Emory 
Bngley, Mrs. Lee Jones. Mrs. F W. 
Reichelderfer, Mrs. James C. Dulin, 
jr., and Mrs. Henry Stringer. 

Mrs. Raymond Gilbert has re- 
turned to her home in Virginia 
Highlands from a visit of several 
days with Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Glover 
at the Naval Station, Bainbridge, 
Md. 

Mrs. Edward O. Maxey and her 
small son, Edward G. Maxey, jr.. w ill 

The I 
l>or#>/iVsY l 

/rirv / At the 

fAttlest 

Prices! 

tin 

I I Let your sound good judgment decide which 
of Miller's beautiful selection of fur coats is 
yours. And then be amazed at the com- 

!j jl, 
jl paratively small cost for truly superb quality 

furs, pricelessly styled! 

SEAL DYED CONEY_$98 
BEAVER DYED CONEY $128 
BLACK-DYED PERSIAN 

,j LAMB PAW...... $188 
I HUDSON SEAL 

DYED MUSKRAT ...$298 
NORTHERN BACK SABLE 
BLENDED MUSKRAT COAT, 

? S238 

; 
DYED SKUNK COAT.$198 
NATURAL TIPPED SKUNK, 

S228 
BLACK DYED PERSIAN 
LAMB __ _$298 

[;'|| 
NATURAL GREY OR SABLE- 
DYED TUXEDO FRONT 
SQUIRREL COAT_$358 

Prices Plus Tax 

•i I 1 < 

A Small Deposit Deserves Your Choice 
Stored for You Until Needed 

Convenient Terms Arranged! 
,]!u 

! 
L 

leave tomorrow for Anniston, Ala., 
to join Sergt. Maxey. They have 
been spending the past six weeks 
visiting Mrs. Maxey's parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. George W. McCoy, and her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. H. Tyler, in Aurora Hills, 
and also other relatives in Washing- 
ton and Richmond. Mrs. Tyler en- 
tertained a small company at lunch- 
eon Tuesday in compliment to Mrs. 
Maxey, additional guests being Mrs. 
Raymond Gilbert, Mrs. Alfred All- 
wine and Mrs. George McCoy. 

Guests arriving Tuesday for a 
two-week visit at the home of Mrs. 
Emma Wilcox in Virginia Highlands 
were Mrs. Bettie Davis and her 

daughter, Mrs. Virginia Reed, and 
her children, Donna Jeane and Gary 
Reed of Akron, Ohio. 

Mrs. Sadiee Bixler will return to 
her home in Aurora Hills from a 
visit with her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Lam, in 
Harrisonburg. 

Col. and Mrs. Rice 
Will Reside Here 

Mrs. Heber H. Rice has returned 
with her husband, Lt. Col. Rice, from 
Huntsville Arsenal in Alabama, 
where he has been stationed. He 
has now been transferred to Wash- 
ington. and before leaving Alabama 
he and Mrs. Rice were entertained 
at a farewell reception given by the 
officers and their wives. 

Mrs. Rice is now in Montgomery 
W. Va where she will spend two 
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John A. Straughan. 

Mrs. Swanson Here 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil J. Wilkinson 

of Wesley Heights have as their 
guest their daughter, Mrs. William 
Wallace Swanson of El Dorado 
Ark. 

Sole Representative 

FRANCES FOX 
INSTITUTE 

Hair Treatment for 
Men and Women 

Permanent Waving and Tinting by 
Our ^Expertt 

HA. 5180 1149 Conn. Ave. 
In Jean Matou Bldg. 

.... S‘ort Hours, 9:30 AM. to 6 PM —7nm ,, a d u 

For your own protection—wherever you buy—do not AVOID THE pijCLJ purchase any rationed merchandise without a cou- 
•'Ujri 

pon—and da not pay more than the top legal prices. Order your garment from storage NOW! 

“Berkley” 
COATS WITH 

DYED SQUIRREL 
TUXEDOS 

‘128 
plus lax 

Coats that stand out in a crowd! 
Of unmistakable quality — superb 
100% wool fabric—with luxurious 
wide tuxedos of rich sable-dyed 
squirrel. Quality rayon satin lining. 
Brown, Green, Blue, Red, Black. 
Juniors', Misses' and Women's. 

Other Tuxedo Coots 
Trimmed with ocelot, skunk, Persian lamb, 
siiver fox, dyed muskrat and grey lamb. 

Berkley* \atiunally Advertised in I o£ur. 1lademniselle and 
Harftet s Rmaar and Exclusive with Philipsborn in H'ashtn;ton. C^r. <— 

Third Fjovr 

GENUINE 

Alligator Hags 
MADE IN ARGENTINE 

*1998 to s3998 
Rea! A gator long wearing, beaut'fj! 

fashioned with South American artistry 
•Hto handsome bags you 1* carry vs to vo jr 

finest ensembles' Beautifully lined w-th soft 
chamo s, some with extra compartments. 
A fitted with purse and mirror. Many 
styles. Blo<fk and Brown. 

Hanribaoi—Street FI > r 

inner 

a ^eux 
evening blouses to wear with 

your short or long dinner skirts! 

**898 to *1698 

DEMI-TASSE metallic 
print, long sleeve graceful 
blouse. Ruffle front and 
sleeve. Black and Coral 
backgrounds. 32 to 38, $16.98 

CAVIAR sparkling se- 

quin collared dinner jacket, 
rayon crepe. Front buttons, 
bracelet sleeve. Purple, Black, 
Gold, Green. 32 to 38, $8.98 

CHAMPAGNE lovely 
sheer rayon marquisette, 
long sleeves, fluffy ruffle and 
cuffs. In Blue, Aqua. Lime' 
and Gold. 32 to 38, $10.98 

Blouses—Street Fl^^r 

—Buy an EXTRA War Bond TOD A Y!m 



CORSET SHOP 
1105 F Street.N.W. NA.8225 

Be your 

beautiful best 

in Velvet 

Know the flattery of rich fl 
black, in this magnificent fl 
rayon velvet hostess robe, fl 
and let the subletry of soft Ifl 
draping work its magic on II 
your figure. Bold contrast II 
in the pink cabbage-rost ''l 

corsage. Sizes 12 to 20. il 

$25-95 l 

C 
Whelan's Main Floor 

ummwexv. A LOUEY VENN PRESENTATION £»$£££¥«$ 

“If H’t hair, 1 curl it." 

IS YOUR HAIR 
BABY-FINE, FINE 

MEDIUM, COARSE, 
BLEACHED, 

OVERBLEACHED 
OR DYED HAIR 

or hair that becomes limp, lifeless 
and never looks right or has never 
taken a good permanent ? 
Well, smile now—-your troubles ere over. 
Monsieur Albert de Paris, international hair 
stylist, will guarantee you a beautiful perma- 
nent wave that will bring back life and 
luster to your hair. 
You will be able to comb and brush your hair 
daily and you will be delighted with the love- 
liness of your new hair-do that Monsieur 
Albert will create for you. For you only, 

Fall Special 
$20 Emollient Oil 

Permanent 

512.50 

Have the Wave of Tomorrow, Today 
• THE NEW COLD WAVE 

As Presented by Albert de Paris 

Free Consultation on All Your Hair Problems 

NAri«nol 7559 ^24 COIllt. AVC. SEC0N0 
MEt. 9590 ftOOR 

OPEN EVENINGS 

Louey Venn Preparations 
Sold at Jelleff’a and Our Salon 

Est. 1912 

Maj*, Mrs* Benny 
Take Residence 
At Warrenton 

WARRENTON, Va„ Oct. 9 —Maj. 
and Mrs. John Benny have moved 
into the Manse on Paradise Hill. 
Mrs. S. J. Macy, who has been occu- 

pying the house, has moved to the 
former rectory on Culpeper street. 

Mrs. Keith Payne and Miss Nancy 
Payne of St. Louis are the guests 
of Mrs. M. G. Douglas. 

Warren Ramey, Jr., cadet mid- 
shipman in the Merchant Marine 
and Naval Reserves, has returned 
from a convoy trip around the 
world and is with his parents here 
before going to Kings Point, Long 
Island, for a course in engineering. 

Mr. and Mrs. Upton Richards have 
taken possession of the house on 
Lee street until recently occupied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Shumate. Miss 
Hilda Hordern has moved into the 
Pilson house on Culpeper street 
Just vacated by the Richards. 

Miss Lottie Meade has returned to 
her home at The Plains from Ork- 
ney Springs, where she spent some 
weeks. 

William B. Pierce, son of Col. and 
Mrs. Albert Pierce, recently won his 
wings and commission as lieutenant 
in the Army Air Forces at Randolph 
Field, Tex., and after 10 days’ leave 
with his family here will join a bom- 
bardment squadron at Pyote, Tex. 

Mrs. Alex Calvert and her infant 
son, Alexander Hamilton Calvert, 
Jr., have gone to Ayrshire, near 

Upperville, where Mrs. Calvert is 
with her aunt, Mrs. Walter McK. 
Jones, while her husband is on duty 
at the United States Remount Sta- 
tion, Front Royal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Peer of Mexico 
and New York are the guests of Mrs. 
T. Richard Cowell, near Upperville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Littleton 
have returned to their home in 
Middleburg from a visit to Mr. and 
Mrs. John Fitzhugh at Baton 

i Rouge, La. 

| Pvt. Llewellyn Wood III, who is 
i spending a furlough with his parents 
here, will leave shortly to take a 
course at the University of Ala- 
bama. 

Mrs. William P. Sadler of Phila- 
delphia is the guest of her brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert L. Bailey. 

Mrs. Howard Goes 
On Speaking Trip 

Mrs. Georgette Ross Howard left 
on a brief speaking trip, keeping 
scheduled appointments at St. Mar- 
garet’s School, Tappahannock, Va., 
and at St. Catherine’s in Richmond, 
the school which Lady Astor at- 
tended as a young girl and in w’hich 
she still keeps up her interest. 

Mrs. Howard W'ill resume her win- 
ter series of lectures Monday, Octo- 
ber 18, at Sulgrave Club. This 
season she will discuss news, per- 
sonalities in the news, drama and 
“escape” books. She is calling her 
lectures “Today’s Topics,’’ and lec- 
tures are scheduled for every Mon- 
day morning at 11:30. 

Here From Camden 
Mrs. E. A. Hannegan, wife of 

Lt. Hannegan, and their children 
have returned to their home in the 
Aurora Hills section of Arlington 
from a two-month visit in Camden. 

To Reside Here 
Mrs. Luzerne Coville came last 

week from New York to make hef 
home with her son and daughter- 
in-law, Capt. and Mrs. Perkins Co- 
ville of North Arlington. 

Go to Camp Pickett 
Corpl. and Mrs. Dominick French, 

formerly of Silverton, Colo., who 
were guests last week of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph C. McClellan, jr., of 
Virginia Highlands, have left for 
Camp Pickett, Va. 

'J. 
/ 

Exotic, Black-dyed / 
Persian Lamb, with its / 
intricate, tiny, shining 
multitudinous curls! Exotic, 
yes and a great deal more. Common 
sense, your thrifty appreciation, will 
lead you to choose this Mandarin style fur 
coat from Jandel. For its beauty, 
its unique smart styling (which makes 
it perfect over bulky suits) 
and because Persian Lamb 
wears mighty well! 

Jandel 
1412 F Street 

Willard Hotel Building 
CONVENIENT TERMS MAY BE ARRANGED 

MISS MILDRED 
ROSENDORF. 

Mrs. Minnie Rosendorf an- 
nounces the engagement of 
her daughter, Miss Mildred 
Rosendorf, to Mr. Albert 
Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Miller of Poughkeep- 
sie, N. Y. 

—Lloyd’s Photo. 
I 

Elizabeth Blough, 
J. W. Martin, Jr. 
Are Married 

The marriage of Miss Elizabeth 
Blough and Mr. John W. Martin, j 
jr., U. S. A., has been announced by | 
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carman G. Blough of Washington ; 

and Penn Laird, Va. 

The ceremony took place Tuesday j 
at the home of the bride's parents j 
in this city, the Rev. Dr. John S. 

Flory, presidentem itus of Bridge, 
water College, officiating, and a re- 

ception for those present at the 

wedding followed. 
The bride, who was given in mar- i 

riage by her father, wore a gown 
of white satin and lace, and her 
finger-tip-length veil of illusion fell 
from a Juliet cap. She carried a 
sheaf of gladioluses. 

Miss Mary Zigler of Easton. Md., j 
was the maid of honor, wearing a 

gown of Avalon blue taffeta and 
carrying a bouquet of autumn flow- 
ers. Mr. James Lee Houff served as 
best man for Mr. Martin. 

The couple left on their wedding 
trip following the reception and they 
will be at home later in Tuscaloosa, 
Ala., where Mr. Martin is stationed. 
The latter is the son of Mr. John 
W. Martin of Hagerstown, Md., and 
of Mrs. Kern Arnold of Washington. 

Mid-Week Dance 
Arrangements 
Being Made 

With all its members back In town 
once again, the committee sponsor- 
ing the midweek dances for officers 
at the Sulgrave Club Is making spe- 
cial plans for the dance this coming 
Thursday evening, October 14. 

Mrs. French Myers gathered her 
group together this past week to 
discuss entertainment features 
which have proved so popular with 
the young officers of the Army, Navy, 
Marine Corps and the United Na- 
tions at previous parties. Among 
those in the group were Miss Eliza- 
beth Fish, Miss Sheila Broderick, 
Miss Patricia Prochnik, Miss Billie 
Byrd West, Miss Mary Lord Andrews, 
Miss Catherine Hambley, Miss Nata- 
lie Sutherland, Mrs. Kenneth Wat- 
son -and Miss Emily French Myers. 

The coming dance will continue 
as a 9 to 12 party so that officers 
and girls, most of whom are holding 
down war jobs, can be at their desks 
on scheduled time the next morn- 

ing. Reservations must be made in 
advance. 1 

AfflS. ROBERT O. 
SAUNDERS, Jr. 

Just Received Another Shipment 
of Our Exclusive New Fall 

/uca JiPe^k, 

SHOES 
Made expressly for Queen 
Quality Boot Shop and fea- 
tured at 

A. Finest quality Jet Black 
Suede Pump, with Gro- 
grain bow. High heel. 

B. Smart Calf Pump in black 
polished calf, and Army 
russet calf. Tailored bow. 

Sizes to 9! 2—A AAA to B. 

* 

Use Ne. 18 Coupon now and avoid the rush later. 
Do not detach coupon from Book No. 1. 

Alo Tears at farting 
give him the memory of soft, feminine Hands 

Heres tfl6 S6Cr6f of having delightful, 
feminine hands in spite of skin-roughen- 
ing work. It’s easy—but it works wonders. 
Simply give your hands regular care with 
Jergens Lotion. It’s like professi ~nal hand 
care. After a specially grimy job, do ..his: 

Before washing your hands, smooth on 

Jergens Lotion generously. Wash in luke- 
warm water, rich with mild soapsuds. 
Dry gently but thoroughly. Now smooth 
on Jergens Lotion again. 

Don’t your hands look—and feel —like 
creamy velvet? So clean and smooth. And 

Jergens Lotion leaves no sticky feeling. 

Look—College Girls use Jergens Lotion, 
almost 4 to I. Pamper your own hands this 
way. Two ingredients in Jergens Lotion 
are so adapted to help coarsened skin be- 
come rose-leaf smooth and soft, that many 
doctors prescribe them. No "hopeless” 
hands! The very first application helps, 
when you use Jergens Lotion. 

Jergens Lotion for Soft; Adorable Hands j 

Mr. Saunders 
Is Married to 
Miss Joan Reed 

Mrs. Chester Otis Reed of Pltts- 
ford, N. Y., announces the marriage 
of her daughter, Miss Joan Suther- 
land Reed, to Mr. Robert O. Saun- 
ders, jr„ son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Saunders of Washington. 

The wedding took place October 2 
at BTn Mawr, Pa., In the parlor 
of the Deanery on the Bryn Mawr 
College campus. 

Mrs. Saunders Is a graduate of the 
University of Rochester and a mem- 
ber of Theta Eta Sorority. The 
bridegroom was graduated from the 
University of Rochester and the 
Harvard School of Business Admin- 
istration. He is a member of Delta 
Upsilon and is at present connected 
with the Maritime Commission. 

After November 1 the couple will 
be at home In Park Fairfax, Alex- 
andria. 

EllY-LINES 'by Nancy Sasser jl 
A Weekly Sponsored Column of Things Advertised end Interesting^ TLJ 

New York, October 10th. Tropical countries 
that form Middle America and link North 
and South America into a hemisphere of 

P|flugood neighbors,” are today “at home” to 

P^Bmany necessities cut off when the Japanese 
^Hwent on their infamous Pacific rampage. 

Quinine, derived from the bark of the 
cinchona tree rubber castor beans, 

whose oil is used to lubricate our high flying planes 
Manila hemp balsa, that provides light, pliable timber 
necessary in the construction of Britain’s speedy and deadly 
“mosquito” bombers,—all of these necessities are coming 
from Middle America to serve the allied forces now 
and are being developed for civilian BUY-LINES for the 
future. Now on to products ready in your shops for to- 
morrow’s shopping. 

Gleaming silver is 
too precious to 
neglect yet reg- 
ular cleaning rou- 
tines DO take up 
your time! So why 
not learn the 
NEW short-cut to 

cleaning it with a minimum of ef- 
fort. but a maximum of efficiency? 
SILYO Liquid Silver Polish is the 
secret the polish used on the 
services of the King of England. 
Being a liquid, it gets into tiniest 
crevices and gets right out again 
with the lightest amount of rub- 
bing. You won't even have to wash 
it carefully ... for S1LVO leaves 
behind no unsightly deposits! Ask 
leading Department and Grocery 
Stores for SILVO Liquid Silver 
Polish this week. It's only 25c a 
bottle but what brightening 
miracles it accomplishes with just 
a few rubs! 

Let's consider the advantages of 
a filter-tipped cigarette, like VICE- 
ROY, FIRST.—tear a VICEROY 
filter tip in two and look at the 
clever construction to see WHY 
the smoke comes through, so clean, 
so mild, so fragrant! NEXT,—con- 
sider how neatly this filter tip 
keeps tobacco crumbs from flecking 
onto your teeth and into your 
mouth. THIRDLY,—discover the 
reason why tobacco crumbs no 

longer litter your purse, and LAST 
but not least, light up a VICEROY 
Filter Tip Cigarette and find real 
smoking pleasure ... a mild, clean 
blend of fine, quality tobaccos! 
Ask your Tobacconist for VICE- 
ROYS the smart, satisfying 
smoke for SMART women! 

There's more than meets the eve 
in the beauty-famous Angelus Lip- 
stick from The House of LOUIS 
PHILIPPE there's a special 
QUALITY that makes it perfect 
for the many lovely screen ac- 
tresses who use it. Its “special” 
creamy base helps keep lips from 
cracking and peeling and STAYS 
PUT without smudging or caking, 
if properlv applied. Five thrilling 
shades wait for you at your Cos- 
metic Counter ... in a gorgeous 
new large plastic holder for onlv 
79c. 

JJour OfJ jboei IJour 
Malr Jbool ? 

No woman LIKES faded, dull, 
drab or greying hair for it's 
bound to add birthdays to appear- 
ance! So. why not try that TINTZ 
SHAMPOO cake I’ve been telling 
you about? It comes in blonde, 
black, auburn, light, medium or 

dark brown adds a dramatic 
touch of color to your tresses right 
while it cleanses them with an ac- 

tive, rich lather! TINTZ is SAFE 
to use and it will not stain 
either your hands or your scalp. 
Only Government certified colors 
are used. Cost is just 50c a cake.— 
ask for TINTZ SHAMPOO at the 
Palais Royal or at Kann's. Try 
TINTZ Today! 

American babies 
have a new food 
treat! It’s TEN- 
DERONI, the non- 

rationed macaroni 
food product that’s 
so marvelous in 
helping housekeep- 
e r s s-t-r-e-t-c-h 

meat and cheese points and so de- 
licious when combined with vege- 
tables for grown-ups! Remember 
that Tenderoni is processed with 
egg whites to keep the tubular 
walls thin and tender ... so they 
NEVER become indigestible and 
doughy! That's why it’s good for 
your youngster! Ask your Doctor 
about Van Camp’s light, tender, 
nourishing TENDERONI for the 
youngest set! 

Professor SWAN does 
not have to figure hard 

/TpV^ to produce this new 

arithmetic answer! 

II “yh Any housewife who is 
used to this pure 
white floating bar 

^^^P y knows already that 
ONE bar of SWAN 

Soap equals FOUR regular soap 
chores! Test it and see if it isn't 
the BEST four-in-one purchase 
you’ve ever made perfect for 
lather-luxury baths, tender to your 
hands for washing dishes quickly 
in its frothy soap bubbles gen- 
tle sudser for finest fabrics, and 
wonderful for baby’s tender skin 
because it’s pure as fine eastiles! 
Make it your soap BUY-LINE for 
Fall ... SWAN’S the name! 

Last week I met an 
older woman with beau- 
tiful spun-silver hair 
and with that rarest of 
beauty gifts, a youthful, 
firm, clear textured 
complexion. Guess what 

she told me was her secret? 
EDNA WALLACE HOPPERS 
Homogenized Facial Cream: “Ten 
years. I've used it every night .. 
she said, “regularly as I wash my 
face! I pass her experience with 
this fine lubricating cream to you 

for surely this woman's skin 
looked amazingly supple, fresh and 
firm, for her vears! You'll find 
EDNA WALLACE HOPPERS 
Homogenized Facial Cream at 
Cosmetic Counters pat it on 
E\ ERT night. You'll be amazed 
at how “marble-smooth” your skin 
feels even after the first facial! 

Here’s a precious bottle! Why 
not try its pale pink, smoothly ca- 

ressing cream on your hands? 
You’ll be surprised what an inval- 
uable ally this YARDLEY Hand 
Cream can be in helping you cher- 
ish the texture of your hand skin 
in spite of the chapping, roughen- 
ing effects of changing weather. 
YARDLEY Hand Cream is deli- 
cate and creamv.—but NOT sticks-! 
Ask for it at* finer shops every- 
where ... I recommend it espe- 
cially for its rich lubricating and 
protective help! Cost is just 65c 
• bottle at finer shops everywhere! 

American soldiers carrying lip- 
stick? “No ... a thousand timet 
NO!,” you’ll say! Yet these two- 
fisted fighting men DO carry a col- 
orless and medicated lip salve that 
comes in lipstick size. And how 
they treasure it.—for Fleet's 
CHAP STICK is a HEALTH pre- 
caution! That's because exposure 
to sun. wind, heat, cold, dust and 
dryness can cause serious cases of 
lip trouble ... as any doctor will 
advise you. So why not use the 
colorless "film of protection" Fleet 
CHAP STICK can gis e y ou against 
painful and unsightly lip conditions 
caused by wind and sveather. A 
CHAP STICK costs just 25c at 

your Druggist ... get one and 
guard your own and sour children's 
lips morning, noon and night! 

No wise mechanic uses 
a number of tools when 
ONE will do the job per- 
fectly! So why not applv 
this same logic to your 
housekeeping technique? 
As an example why 
bother with a cleanser 

PLUS a disinfectant, PLUS scrub, 
bing brush, mop and cloths when 
SANI-FLUSH can do the com- 

plete job of toilet sanitation ex- 

pertly? If you live in a soft-water 
area, your toilet bowls may LOOK 
clean because there's not much 
iron in the water to stain and dis- 
color them but don’t forget 
there’s an insidious film where 
toilet germs and a cause of odors 
may lie. SANI-FLUSH quickly 
and easily removes this film,—as 
well as working CHEMICALLY 
to loosen all stains with no bother 
of rub-’n-scrub! Ask your Grocer 
for SANI-FLUSH ... the ONLY 
tool needed for perfect toilet sani* 
tation! 

TREASURE TROVE coming 
to you this month ... for the Oc- 
tober REDBOOK contents list 
sounds like "Who’s Who!” Most 
exciting, I suppose, is the complete 
October novel. "One Day, There 
You Will Be!’’ ... bv none other 
than Ursula Parrot! There’s an- 
other episode in Franz Hoellering’s 
series about a Nazi soldier (by 
now you alreadv know I think this 
is one of the best things written 
recently!). The Whitfield Cook 
Story called "Mother's Little Help- 
er" and since it’s about Violet 
Granden heaven help mother! 
“Twenty-Two” is a before-the-war 
love story by Rose Franken you 
won’t want to miss reading 
and don’t pass up Philip Wylie's 
“Judy Pre-judges” ... for it’s as 

irrepressibly gay and laughter-rid- 
den as the other Judy romances ia 
REDBOOK! Believe it or not, 
—this is only about HALF of the 
REDBOOK TREASURE TROVB 
coming to you in October 1 
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ALTHOUGH half way around the 
world, he'll never forget the 

woman with the beautiful skin. 
Temptingly does your skin 

whisper, "Caress me”, or does it 
shout, "Underneath the powder 
I’m faded and dull. I've been sun- 

burned, I've been coarsened. I'm 
not so attractive, I know." 

If your skin says that, why not 
try MERCOLIZED WAX CREAM. This 
exciting cream, used according to 

directions, invisibly flukes off in tiny 
particles the rougher, drab, weath- 
ered outerskin, revecling to your 
delighted eyes a whiter, softer, 
lovelier, more lovable complexion, 
your protected underskin. It actually 
leaves the skin firmer, smoother, 
and what is more, younger look- 
ing. Buy a jar of 
MERCOIIZED WAX 
CREAM today at I 
nearest dealer. j 

Pamper yourself with a TARKROOT BEAUTY 
MASK to freshen up after a tiring dcy or before 
o special date, it's pure luxury. 

mercolized wax cream 
TARKROOT BEAUTY MASK 

Buy U. S. War Bonds and Stamps- 

1 

In Your Cloth Coat of Consequence 
The distinction of o Pasternak superb cloth coat 
is evident to every fashion-educated eye. Glori- 
ous Wools, tailoring and choice furs combine to 
produce these magnificent coats. And a wealth 
of tightly-curled Persian Lamb adds rich 
warmth! 

Left: A sweeping collar of Black-dyed Persian 
Lamb trims this fitted Weal Coat. 

R iht: The unusual collar treatment of pliobb 
E!nc'--dyed r*r-frn Lamb enhances this c:at of 
superb Black Wool. 

1219 CONNECTICUT AVENUE 

-It's Wise Economy to Buy Proven inlity 

Bethesda-Lower Montgomery County 

Mme. Minor sky Hostess Tuesday; 
Mme. Chu Shifaming Home Again 

Mme. Nicholas Minorsky will en- 

tertain at tea Tuesday afternoon— 
a garden party, if the weather per- 
mits—as a farewell for her mother, 
Mme. Leon Palisse. and her sister, 
Mile. Germaine Palisse, who have 

been her guests for the past six 

months and who are leaving soon to 

spend the winter in St, Petersburg, 
Fla. 

Mme. MintJrsky has given many 

very pleasant parties since she and 

Dr. Minorsky, a noted scientist at 

the David Taylor Model Basin, came 

to Bethesda and leased Rose Hill, on 

Seven Locks road, once the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Peyton Whalen, who 
now live on Georgetown road. 

An artist herself, with a well- 
deserved reputation as a concert 
singer, Mme. Minorsky has a wide 
circle of friends both in Montgom- 
ery County and in Washington, and 
an interesting group of writers and 
musicians, as well as many of the 

French-speaking people in this area, 
1 always are found at her parties. 

Mme. Minorsky has sung at a 

number of concerts here during the 
liast year. Now, however, much of 
her singing is done for the men in, 
the Army camps—and. in fact, she 
has just returned from Cape Cod 
where she gave a series of concerts 
for the campaign for funds for 
the USO. 

Mrs. E. H. Kennard will assist 
Mme. Minorsky in entertaining her 
guests on Tuesday. 

Mme. Chu Shih-ming, the very 
attractive wife of Gen. Chu Shih- 
ming, the Military Attache of the 
Chinese Embassy, took a vacation 
from her work for China Relief and 
visited her sister, Dr. N’ Gai, in 
Toronto during August and Septem- 
ber. She is now’ back in her home 
in Edgemoor and already has a full 
program of lectures outlined for the 
next few months. 

Dr. N' Gai has visited Gen. and 
Mme. Chu several times' since they 
came to Edgemoor to live and has 
many friends here. Her most, recent 
visit in Edgemoor was made last 
spring, when she stayed with Gen 
and Mme. Chu's two sons while they 
went with Mme. Chiang Kai-shek 
on her tour across the continent. 

Mrs. George Bush, who has been 
in Chicago, where Col. Bush is now- 
stationed. for several months, is 
back again at her home in Alta 
Vista. She will be here through 
October, long enough for a visit 
with her son. Lt. Edward Bush, now 
with the Marine Corps, w’ho will 
soon be home for a short furlough 
and in November she will return to 
Chicago to spend the winter. 

Mrs. Bush has for many years 
been interested in flower growing 
and her gardens at her home on 
Bearh drive now contain many rare 
and beautiful specimens of iris. In- 
spired by her own love of flowers, 
Mrs. Bush who had been trained as 
an art teacher before her marriage, 
began the painting of her own 
flowers and later made a collection 
of water colors of the Sduth Ameri- 

MISS ALICE LOUISE 
HIRTLE. 

The engagement of Miss 
Hirtle to Sergt. Robert Travis 
Surine, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank A. Surine of this city, 
has been announced by her 
mother, Mrs. W. Evard Hirtle 
of New Haven. 

PARKE-BERNET 
GALLERIES * live 
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NEW YORK 
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can orchids at the Botanical Gar- 
dens. Last summer while in Chi- 
cago she made a collection of paint- 
ings of the American hybrids, the 
Cattleya variety, in the Kilbourne 
Park botanical garden, and as soon 
as she returns to Chicago she hopes 
to complete her work and to ex- 
hibit her paintings in one of the 

; Chicago art galleries. 
Mrs. David R. Starry is another 

i Bethesda resident who is home again 
after a long absence, she ran a 

! boy's summer camp at Lake Fairlee, 
j Vt., during July and August and also 
operated a small farm that she pur- 

; chased last summer near the camp ! 
on Lake Fairlee. 

Mrs. Starry's husband, David j 
Starry, who has been with the Red 
Crass in Australia and in New Zea- 
land for more than a year, is ex- 

pected home some time this fall. 
Mrs. Starry is now at her residence 

on Drummond avenue. 
A few of the visitors in the Be- 

; the.sda neighborhood are Miss Wil- 
hemina Patterson who is the guest 
of her niece, Mrs. Thew Johnson, 
and Mrs. Arthur Buckman, who is 

j visiting her niece, Mrs. Hamilton 
Knox, at the Glen. Miss Barbara ! 
Ramey, who visited Mrs. Knox earlier 
in the summer, has joined the WAC ! 
and is at Fort Oglethorpe, Ga. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Flagg, long 
time residents of Chevy Chase Gar- 
dens, have sold their home here and 
have moved to Philadelphia. Mr. ! 
and Mrs. Flagg are living tempor- j 
arily in Narberth, a suburb of Phila- 
delphia. 

Mr. and Mis. Albert D. Early will | leave this week to visit friends in j 
Rockford, 111, where they lived be- i 
fore moving to Washington. 

June Hutchins 
Is Engaged 

Mrs. Ruth King Hutchins of Win- 
chester, Mass., and Cape Neddick, 
Me., has announced the engagement i 
of her daughter. Miss June Hutchins, ! 
to Lt. (j.g.i C. Farrell Ruppert, 
U. S. N. R„ son of Mr. and Mrs. Otto ; 

Ruppert of Chevy Chase, Md. The 
wedding will take place on Novem- 
ber 6. 

Miss Hutchins attended the Stuart. 
School and the School of the 
Museum of Fine Arts in Boston. Lt. 
Ruppert attended Georgetown Uni- I 
versity and Purdue University, re- j 
ceiving his master's degree at the 
latter in 1940. He was a member of 
the Delta Tau Delta Fraternity at 
Purdue. Lt, Ruppert is now on duty 
in Boston. 

Josh Lees Move 
To Washington 

Mr. and Mrs. Josh Lee moved last j 
week from their home in Arlington 
to 2701 Massachusetts avenue Mr. 
Lee. who formerly was Senator from 
Oklahoma, now is connected with 
the Civil Aeronautics Administra- 
tion. 

Their home in North Arlington is 
being occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Mathias Niewenhous of Georgetown, 
formerly of New York, and their 
family, Dorothy, Marjorie and Ger- 
ald. Mr. Niewenhous is with the 
War Production Board. 

Alpha Xi Delta 
Opens Winter Session 

! 
I Representative of 30 colleges and 
: universities are expected to attend a 
meeting of the District Alumnae 
Chapter of Alpha Xi Delta Fra- 
ternity at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in the 

| studio. Woodley apartments, 1351 
j Columbia road N.W. 

Mrs. Charles s. Pearce, vice presi- 
j dent, will preside in the absence of 
| the new president, Mrs. John Dorr, i 
I who is out of the city. Mrs. George 

Ernest Waesche. treasurer, will as- 

! sist Mrs. Pearce in receiving. 
“There Is Tomorrow" will be the 

theme of monthly meetings this 
winter, with several debates on the 
fraternity of the future scheduled. 

Has the Fraternity System any- 
place in the Democratic World for 

j Which We Are Fighting?" will be 
discussed tomorrow by Mrs. Kay 
De Witt Pulcipher and Mrs. Ernest 
Murray. 

All Alpha Xi Deltas who have 
lately arrived in the city are invited 

I to attend the alumnae meetings 
held the second Monday of each 

| month at 1851 Columbia road N.W. : 
___ 

! Your assignment to buy an extra 
$100 War bond during the Third 
War Loan was made for you by your 
son and neighbor's son on the 
fighting fronts. “Bark the Attack" j 
with War bonds. 

MISS MARY ELAINE 
HICKEY. 

MISS LOUISE CORRINE 
HICKEY. 

Mrs. James A. Hickey of University Park has announced the 
engagements of her two daughters, Miss Mary Elaine Hickey, 
whose marriage to Ensign Clarence Joseph Robey, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence L. Robey of this city, will take place in 
January, and Miss Louise Corrine Hickey, who will be married to 
Mr. William Warren Bragg, seaman, first class, U. S. N., son of 
Mrs. Elsie M. Bragg. The brides-elect are the daughters of the 
late Mr. Hickey. 

No date has been set for the latter wedding. 

Of Personal Note in Capital 
Mr. and Mrs. Marc Goldnamer re- ■ 

turned yesterday from Santa Mon- 
ica, Calif., where they vuited their 
nephew and niece. Lt. and Mrs. Fred 
Bashwitz, and t-lvir family. Thej’ 
now have as their guest Mrs. Gold- 
namer's sister, Mrs. Albert Newfleld 
of Hartford, Conn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Revness 
have gone to Westport, Conn., to 
make their home. 

Capt. and Mrs. Alvin Newmyer, 
jr., left during the week for Fort 
Worth. Where Capt. Newmyer will 
be stationed. 

Mrs. Morris Gewirz was hostess 
early in the week at a mother-and- 
riaughter tea for a group of George 
Washington University friends. 

Mrs. Harry A. Badt of Sampson, 
N. Y.. wife of Capt. Badt, is. visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Nathan Levin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cutler and 
their young son Bobby are now' oc- 

cupying their new home at 4611 
Chevy Chase boulevard. Mrs Cut- 
ler's father, Mr. Joseph Bendheim, 
makes his home with them. 

Mrs. A. Leavit of San Francisco is 
visiting her son and daughter-in- 
law, Lt. and Mrs. Robert Leavit. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Kaufman 
have been spending a week in New 
York. 

Sergt and Mrs. Abbey Mintz of 
California are the guests of Mrs. 
Mintz's par- .its. Mr. and Mrs. Ray- 
mond Blumenfeld. Mrs. Mintz will 
continue her visit here for a month 
after Sergt. Mintz returns to his 
post. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney C. Kaufman 
have returned from a visit in New 
York. 

Miss Jane Simon is spending the 
week end from Penn Hall College 
with her mother. Mrs. Morris 

|pimon, and her sister, Miss Ruth 
Simon. 

Mrs. Erwin Kahn has returned 
from a visit in New York and has 
as her guest her mother. Mrs. E 
Kahn, who accompanied her home. 

Mrs. William Heckhimer, who has 
been visiting in Philadelphia, has 
returned. Mrs, Heckhimer spent 
the summer in Avon. N. J„ with 
Mrs. Rebecca Heckhimer. 

Miss Fleur Strauss is spending the 

week end from Penn Hall Junior 
College with her brother-in-law and 
•sister, Lt. and Mrs. Henry Good- 
man. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Marks, jr.,; 
of Woodmere, Long Island, are 

.spending the week end with the 
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
thur Marks. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Minster of Bal- : 

timore, formerly of Washington, : 

are spending the week here and are 
at Wardman Park Hotel. 

Mrs. Irving Shorrell of New York 
is the guest of Mrs. William Rosen- 
thal. 

Mrs. Stanley Fischer has returned 
from a visit in New York. 

Quadalcanal 
Hero Married 
Here Yesterday 

Machinist Mate Third Class Ralph 
C. Anonsen, U. 8. N., who is just 
back from an exciting time in the 
Guadalcanal, was in the wedding 
procession yesterday. In a cere- 

mony at the home of the officiating 
clergyman, the Rev. John Donald- 
son. the young Navy man. one of 
the survivors of the ill-fated John 
Penn, took for his bride Miss Leah 
Mae Weare. 

The ceremony was performed at 
4 o'clock and a reception followed 
at the home of Mrs. Leah Weare. 
mother of the bride, in Seat Pleas- 
ant. 

Mr. Anonsen, who is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Anonsen of 
Hillside, had his father as his best 
man. Miss Evelyn Schnable was 
the maid of honor. 

The bride wore a becoming dress 
of royal blue velvet, a short blue 
veil to match held by white flowers 
and her corsage bouquet was of tea 
roses Her attendant was in a black 
ensemble and she wore a corsage 
bouquet similar to that of the bride. 

After a wedding trip the couple 
will return to Seat Pleasant, where 
they will reside temporarily. 

allantry in 
abardine 

The military influence adopted 
the pockets the trim tailored 
belt of this enchantingly smart 

heavy rayon gabardine. A 

gallant little frock to keep 
in the front of your wardrobe 
for much and varied wear! 
A wide selection in colors and 
most modest in price. 

17.95 
* 

d dj,0U(jU,’T- iji2. 
1021 Connecticut Ave. 
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-r-BEST & CO.— 

fur lined 
Warm and handsome—the 

number one coat with *Young 

Cosmopolitans. Rugged wool 

tweed tailored in classic 

simplicity lined with soft 
\ 

^ white baby lamb. Red, green, 

/ brown or black. 

Sizes 11 to 17.59.95 

Mail and phone orders filled 
Postage prepaid everywhere in the U. S. 

BEST & CO. 
4433 Connecticut Avenue, N. W. I 
Emerson 7700 
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Qaithersburg 
Neighborhood 
News Notes 

GAITHERSBURG, Oct. 9—Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred McGraw have with 
them their daughter, Mrs. George R. 
Donner, and her young son, George 
R. Donner III, of Basking Rridge, 
N. J., while Lt. Donner is stationed 
at the Navy Department in Wash- 

j ington. Mr. and Mrs. McGraw also 
S have had as their guest Mrs. Me- 

\ Graw’s sister, Mrs. George A. Chad- 
wick, who left today for her home 
in Grasse Point, Mich., after a visit 
of several weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Philips 
Slacum returned this week from a 
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Bailey, in Orange, Va. 

Mrs. Dick Diamond and her 
young daughter are spending some 
time with Mrs. Diamond’s aunt, Miss 
Marg Nicol, in Travilah. 

Muss Olivia Myers has returned 
from a visit in Silver Spring with 
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Griffith. 

Mrs. J. William Wiley has re- 
turned from a visit in Lovettsville, 
Va., with Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Hick- 
man. 

Pvt. and Mrs. Daniel Robertson 

of Port Bragg, N. C.. who have been 
the guests of Pvt. Robertson’s par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William D. 
Robertson, are spending the week 
end with Mrs. Robertson's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Mosburg, In 
BuckeystoWn. 

9killit>-Loui$e 
1727 L St. N.W. 

(Conn. At*, at L St.) 
Open Mon. 9 A.M. to 8 P.M. 

New Fall Coats & Suits 
Specially Priced tar Thii Weei 

Your opportunity for a 
real investment. 

*2795 to *e»-5# 
New Fall DRESSES 

*10 95 TO *5950 
Size on dresses 10 to 48 

and half sizes. 

A beautifully simple design that reflects charm- 
ing form, finish and decoration ... a balanced 
harmony that becomes increasingly pleasing 
through long years of happy ownership. 

PLACE SETTING, $22.50 
(Tex Includeo'l 
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HOTEL 2400 
Menus 

ARE SATISFYING! 
Today lots of people 
complain about the 
scarcity of satisfying 
menus — until they 
come to Hotel 2400 for 
a meal. And then 
watch them smile! Our 
Chefs give that extra 
ounce of ingenuity and 
skill that means culi- 
nary masterpieces in- 
stead of ordinary meals. 

Visit Hotel 2400—the Em- 
pire Dining Room tor Break- 
tost, Luncheon and Din- 
ner. You'll be delighted! 

For reservations—phone 
Columbia 7200 

Ask for Alfred Garon 

2400 SIXTEENTH ST. N W. 

It is every mother’s duty to tell her 
daughter physical facts. How much bet- 
ter that she learn them from you, rather 
than from girls her own age. In feminine 
hygiene, facts may be distorted, or wholly 
untrue. As a result, many brides use 
over-strong solutions of acids for the 
douche which can actually burn, scar and 
even desensitize delicate tissue. 

Today such risks are needless. Science 
has given womankind a safe—yet amaz- 
ingly powerful—liquid for the douche, 
Zomte. So powerful is Zomte, it kills in- 
stantly all germs and bacteria with which 
it comesin contact. Deodorizes—by actu- 
ally destroying odors, leaving no telltale 
odor of its own. Protects personal dainti- 
ness. Vet! Zomte is non-caustic, non-poi- 
sonous, safe for delicate tissues. Over 
20,000,(XX) bottles already bought. For 
modern hygienic protection you may 
never have known before, get Zomte at 
your druggist today. 
Give Her This Frankly Written Booklet 

of Intimate Facts 

---1 
»rr Frankly written 

rKtt: bpoWeu"Feminine Hygiene Todav — 

mailed postpaid in plain en’ ^Ione. Send 
coupon to Dent. 720-A, ZONITC PROD- 
UCTS CORPORATION, 370 Lexington 
Ave^ New York, N. Y. 
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Takotna Park and Silver Spring 

Mr. and Mrs. Heizer Entertaining 
At Tea for the Former’s Mother 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald M. Heizer 
of Silver Spring are entertaining 
at a tea this afternoon from 5 until 
8 o'clock at their home in honor 
of Mr. Heizer’s mother, Mrs. R. M. 
Heizer of Winter Park, Fla., who 

is visiting here. About 75 old friends 
and neighbors of the honor guest, 
who with Mr. Heizer made her 
home in Silver Spring for many 

j years before going to Winter Park 
several years ago, have been in- 
vited to the tea. 

Assisting in the dining room will 
be Mrs. Malcolm Chandler of Lin- 
den, who is Mrs. Heizer’s daughter, 
and Mrs. James Heizer of Woodside 
Park, a daughter-in-law of the 
honor guest. Mrs. Heizer has been 
dividing her time between her chil- 
dren and is also making short visits 
with her mother, Mrs. Mabel Mann, 
and sister, Mrs. Charles Clark of 
Washington. 

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Hutchison, 
jr.. were hosts at dinner and bridge 
last evening at their home in Ta- 
koma Park in honor of Mrs. Charles 
W. Thompson of Takoma Park, who 
celebrated her birthday anniversary. 

Mrs. Anton Auth of Four Corners 
gave a bridge party Friday evening. 

An interesting party of the past 
week was a fireplace supper which 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Koepfle gave in 
the garden at their home in Wood- 
side Park for 15 wounded soldiers 
from Walter Reed Hospital who 
have returned from the fighting 
fronts. 

Mr. Roy Tasco Davis of Forest 
Glen left this week on an extended 
trip to South and Central America 
as director of the Association of 
American Schools in Latin America. 
Mr. Davis was president of National 
Park College before it was taken 
over by the War Department to be 
used as a convalescent home for 
wounded soldiers last year. 

Mrs. Robert Kemp of Woodside 
is spending several days with her 
husband. Pfc. Kemp, w’ho is sta- 
tioned at Drew Field, Tampa. Fla. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. George Stern of 
Silver Spring, with their children, 
Diane and Kenneth, are leaving the 
latter part of this month to make 
their home in Palo Alto, Calif., 
where Mr. Stern has accepted a po- 
sition. Residents of Silver Spring 
for the past six years, Mrs. Stern 
has been prominently identified 
with the child care group under the 
Office of Civilian Defense and in 
nursery school w'ork. She is return- j 
ing this week end from New York, 
where she made a brief visit to bid 
friends there good-by before leaving 
for the West Coast. 

Miss Helen Cavanaugh, daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. Leo M. Cavanaugh 
of Takoma Park, has arrived in Eng- 
land to carry out her duties as hos- 

MISS SARAH HAZELTON 
LAWSHE. 

The engagement of Miss 
Lawshe to Mr. Stephen Albert 
Hollar, jr., of Passaic. N. J., 
urns announced recently by 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. | 
Fred W. Lawshe. 

—Georgetown Photo. 
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Beauty 
Salon 
Third Floor 
Telephone 
Dl. 7200 

pital secretary with the American 
Red Crass. 

Mr. and Mrs. David P. Mervine 
and their daughter, Miss Irma Mer- 
vine, are again in their home in 
Takoma Park after a month’s vaca- 

tion in Ocean City, N. J. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis T. Boynton 

have with them at their home in 
Silver Spring their son, Corpl. Lewis 
T. Boynton, jr„ who is on furlough 
en route from Stout Field, Indian- 
apolis, to Miami, where he will en- 
ter officers’ training school. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Mitchell 
of Silver Spring have been spending 
the past week in Philadelphia, 
where they visited their son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
ston Stevens, and in Haworth, N. 
J., where they were entertained by 
another daughter, Mrs. Leon Sou- 
dant, and her husband. Mr. Mitch- 
ell is returning here today, but 
Mrs. Mitchell will remain for sev- 
eral weeks in Haworth with Mrs. 
Soudant. 

Pvt. Glen Boyce of Camp Shelbv, 
Miss., has arrived in Takoma Park to 
spend a furlough with his wife and 
family. 

Rejoins Husband 
Mrs. A. H. Thiessen has rejoined 

Maj. Thiessen at their home in 
South Arlington after a week's visit 
with their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thiessen, in 
Cambridge, Mass. 

wwwvwn IIM—inn ? mwww— 

MISS MAFALDA FRANCES 
LOZUPONE. 

Mr. and Mrs. Constantino 

Lozupone announce the engage- 
ment of their daughter. Miss 
Mafalda Frances Lozupone, to 

Mr. Barnard A. Fitzgerald of the 
Army Medical Corps, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William R. Fitzgerald. 

Mr. Fitzgerald was graduated 
from Catholic University and is a 
member of Phi Eta Sigma, Phi 
Beta Kappa and the Senator's 
Club. He now Is attending the 
Georgetown University school of 
medicine. 

No date has been set for the 
wedding. 

no3 Connecticut cuimue 

I 

{ 
TAILORED 3-Pc. SUIT 

Mother ond daughter olike will 
appreciate the "Quality”—in- 
tangible, but self-evident— > 

that is discernable in e\ery sQB 
line. For around-the-clock 

<^3 rightness. Model shown in 
I00°o wool, hounds tooth «'*m2br 

*p pattern, velvet collar. Brown 
ond powder and brown and 
beige. Sizes 10 to 18. 

2-Pc. SUIT_ 29.75 
COAT -29.75 

GOWNS 

r. ■■1 — 

ARTCRAFT FOR 

'Stifle Vidtinetkrtv 

IN AUTUMN 
BROWN SUEDE 

Worthwhile Candidate for 
Your Preciou• Number 18 

Brilliant complements to your 
very emart foil wardrobe. New 
as tomorrow and frankly 
pretty with lightfooted com- 
fort you'll marvel after a day of 
being on your feet. Custom 
made for prolonged service. 

QxrotwlMh 
Conn. Ave. of L Store Hours Doily 9 to 7 

Mayflower Hotel Block Thurs. 9 to 9, Sot. 9 to 7 

—-- 

S 'sketched 
> Brimmed felt 

feathered flowers 

s675 

BECOMING HATS 
With a young viewpoint 

Hats that dramatize the beauty 
of new fall hat fashions, with dis- 
tinction and dignity plus that 
flair for youthful verve so dear to 
the modern woman. Tailored and 
dressy, 3.98 up to 10.00. 

L. Frank Co. 
Miss Washington Fashions 

12th and F Streets 

Miss Mcllvaine 
To Wed Ensign 

Capt. Frederick V. Burgess, U. S. 
M. C. R„ and Mrs. Burgess of Bur- 

lington, Vt„ announce the engage- 
ment of Mrs. Burgess’ daughteerMiss 
Catherine Mcllvaine, to Ensign John 
H. McDonald, son of Mrs. Cecil A. 
McDonald of Tulsa, Okla., and 

•nephew of Miss Eula McDonald of 
this city. 

Miss Mcllvaine is the daughter of 
Mr. John H. Mcllvaine of Bryn 
Mawr, Pa., and is a graduate of the 
Masters’ School at Dobbs Ferry, 
N. Y. She now is attending the Juil- 
liard School of Music. 

Ensign McDonald was graduated 
in June from the U. S. Naval Acad- 

1 emy and is now on active duty. 
No date has been set for the wed- 

ding. 

Senator Returns 
Senator Millard E. Tydings of 

Maryland and Mrs. Tydings have 
returned to Washington for the 
winter and are making their home 
in the Wardman Park. 

Wedding Guests 
Are Entertained 

Guests last week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Thomas 
in Aurora Hills Included Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Thomas of Pittsburgh, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter McDowell, Miss 
Bettie Cranmer and Corpl. Robert 
Grissett, all of Baltimore. 

During their stay they attended 
the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas’ daughter, Miss Thelma 
Ruth Thomas, and Pfc. John Hol- 
lingsworth, October 3 in the Fort 
Myer Ctfapel. On their return from ! 
their wedding trip to New York,! 
Mr. and Mrs. Hollingsworth will re- , 
side temporarily with Mrs. Hollings- 
worth’s parents. | 

W SILHOUETTE WOOL 
k , IN ROYAL PURPLE 

4- A slenderizing classic dress 
gNHjil featuring lovely up-add-down 
f trapunto tracery. A beautiful 

Mi Fall "basic." 

FOURTH FLOOR 

YOU'LL SAY THESE COATS 

ARE UTTERLY ADORABLE 
i 

:;; AND THOROUGHLY 

PRACTICAL! 
« 

You'll appreciate the 
tailored Raglan sleeve, 
extra pocket room of this 
superb Black (or Brown) 
Chesterfield. 

55.00 

Choose this Tweedy 
Chesterfield in Green, 
Blue or Red. Stunningly 
toilored. Wormly inter- 
lined. 

29.95 

t 

! The Chesterfield's your coat! Think of the dozens of ways 
i you'll wear it. and the dozens of places. Over 
< dresses, over your suits, for business, school, evening 
i gaieties! For it's in perfect taste everywhere 
< ... you couldn't be better dressed! And you couldn't be 
! wiser than to select YOUR Chesterfield at L. 

Frank Company, where adorable, young Chesterfield styles 
have been perfectly tailored to the Nth degree! 
And from materials that are simply the last word in ex- 

j cdlence! 
♦ 

i I 
t 
't 

•» 

You've o selection of new 
winter colors or snort 
Block in this set-in sleeve 
Chesterfield style. 

39.95 

L. Frank Co. 
Miss Washington Fashions 

12th and F Streets 



"All Day— 
Every Day 

RAYON GABARDINE I 
SHIRTMAKER, $22.95 ) / 

ALL-WOOL GABARDINES / 
' • I 

3306 Reservoir Rd. (Wise. Ave.) Bet. Q & R. Sts. 
Open Weds. 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Mich. 3741 

1 

Washington's largest selec- 
tion of authentic riding ap- 
parel for Fall. Men's, wom- 

en's and children's togs, 
smartly styled and priced to 
meet your expectations. • 

"No Ration Coupon Needed 
tor Riding Boots" 

BOOTS _9.95 
Others 6.95 to 29.50 

BREECHES _3.95“* 
Others 2.95 to 24.50 

JODHPUR SHOES, 3.95 
Others 4.95 to 12.50 

JODHPURS _2.95 
Others 4.95 to 24.50 

RIDING COATS..10.95 
Others 12.50 to 22.50 

RIDING VESTS_._2.95 
Others Up to 5.95 

LADIES' 
SWEATERS_3.95 

Others 1.95 to 6.95 

LEATHER 
JACKETS_9.95 

Others 10.95 to 18.50 

LEATHER BELTS._1.00 
STRING GLOVES, 1.65 
RIDING SHIRTS__1.95 

Others 2.45 to 5.95 

MEN'S BOOTS___12.95 
Others Up to 39.50 

CHILDREN'S 
BREECHES OR 
JODHPURS, 

2.95 and 3.95 
COWBOY BOOTS, 8.95 
COWBOY PANTS, 2.95 

Others 4.95 and 5.95 

IRVING'S 
Tenth and E Sts. N.W. 

^OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL 9 PM.mrmzm. 

General Activities in Alexandria 

Big Qarden Club Birthday Party 
Interesting and Colorful Event 

The Garden Club birthday party 
was the center of attraction during 
the week, with Mrs. William B. 

Lloyd the hostess of the occasion. 
The party was given Tuesday after- 
noon and amid attractive arrange- 
ments of autumn flowers and can- 

dlelight in the large rooms of the 
Lloyd home the hostess received in 
a gown of soft gray chiffon with 
which she wore a corsage of orchids. 

^ A birthday cake bearing the nu- 

f merals 1925-1943 and 18 lighted can- 

dles centered the refreshment table 
and was flanked by low arrange- 
ments of autumn flowers and silver 
candelabra. Mrs. James Sherier cut 
the cake and Mrs. Gardner Lloyd 
Boothe presided at the coffee urn. 

Ribbon awards were presented to 
Mrs. Francis Carter, Mrs. Andrew 
Pickens, Miss Elsie Snowd¥n, Mrs. 
Joseph P. Crockett, Mrs. John Potts, 
Mrs. Richard Williams, Mrs. John 
Ingles Palmer and Mrs. George 
Daniels. 

Mjs. John Philip Smith, jr., who 
is entertaining as her house guest 
Miss Helen Rodgers, daughter of 
Col. John A. Rodgers of New Or- 
leans, gave two parties during the 
week. She was hostess Thursday at 
an informal party in honor of Miss 
Betty Blair of Kenilworth, and Mon- 

day evening she entertained at din- 
ner for Mrs. John Munch and Mrs. 

■ Warner Roddeman, former class- 
mates at the University of Mary- 

> land. 
ij: Mrs. T. Lewis Nash was hostess at 
11 an informal party Wednesday after- 
si noon for a group of friends and was 
iji assisted by Mrs. Luther H. Evans. 

There were several other parties 
| during the week, one given Thurs- 
| day afternoon by Mrs. W. R. Martin 
iji and other hostesses were Mrs. J. 

| Roland Goode. Mrs. Wilbur C. Bag- 
j gett, Mrs. Alvin Frinks and Mrs. E. 

| Wheatley. 
A recent party that attracted wide 

5 interest was the reception given by 
I Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Haynes in 
I celebration of the 60th anniversary 
I of their wedding. Their children, 
jij grandchildren and great-grandchil- 
| dren were present except for two 

| grandsons who are in the service. 
| Pfc. Robert W. Emerson, who is sta- 
i tioned at Camp Mackall, N. C., could 
| not get home for the celebration 

No Foot Too Hard to Fit 

Store Hours: 

9:30 to 6, Thursdays 12:30 to 9 
if 
£ 

\ 

£ 

•; ! 

Nurses' White 
5 

Oxfords 
:f 

|! White Smooth 
Leathers and Buck 

Sizes 2Vi to 11 

AAAA to D Widths 

[ s695 
Sizes Above 9, Add $1.00 

Shoes for Women in the 

Military Service 

i 

i Boyce & Lewis 
Custom-Fitting Shoes 

\ 439-441 Seventh Street N W 
EQUIPPED TO FIT THE FEET OF 

i ! EVERY MAN, WOMAN AND CHILD 

and Mr. Claude L. Haynes, jr., U. 
S. N., is on duty in the Pacific. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Tremaine are 

entertaining as their guest Mrs. 
Laura Tremaine of Mobile, who will 
remain for several months. 

Mrs. John R. Hardin, wife of Col. 
Harding, has returned from a visit 
in Capon Springs, W. Va„ where she 
accompanied her sister, Mrs. Clinton 
A. Knight, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam H. Hulfish. 

Miss Jane Allan spent the week 
visiting in Wilmington, Del., as the 
guest of Miss Anne Cavanaugh, and 
last night was among guests at the 
Navy-Duke hop in Baltimore fol- 
lowing the game. 

Mrs. B. B. Ranson, Mr. James 
Ranson and Mrs. Luther R. Dyott of 
Harpers Ferry, mother, brother and 
aunt of Mrs. Norman C. Rodgers, 
will arrive tomorrow for a visit. 
Mrs. Dyott will go to New York be- 
foie returning to Harpers Ferry. 
Maj. Rogers is on duty in New 
Guinea. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Eaton and 
their two small daughters have ar- 
rived from New York and are stay- 
ing temporarily with Mrs. L. M. 
Gosorn. Lt. Col. Gosorn is on duty 
overseas. 

Lt. and Mrs. Courtney W Saum. 
who have been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl W. Saum, have returned 
to Fort Ethan Allen. Vt. 

Mrs. Duncan C. Gibb has gone to 
Marshall to spend a few' days with 
her mother, Mrs. T. Henderson Mad- 
dux. 

Comdr. Paul Barrett arrived a few 
days ago to spend a furlough with 
Mrs. Barrett and their young sons, 
Paul, Peter and Noel. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Lawton and 
their young son, Laurence Michael 
Lawton, will leave todav for their 
home in Martinsville after visiting 
Mrs. Lawton's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Laurence J. Martin. 

Dr. and Mrs. Henry Augustine 
Latane have returned from a vaca- 
tion trip to Tidewater, Va„ where 
they visited relatives and friends. 

Minister Due Here 
The Norwegian minister of supply 

and reconstruction, Mr. Anders 
Frihagen, has arrived from London 
and is expected to come to the Capi- 
tal tomorrow. 

t iBBBBIk 
MRS. ARTHUR E. DINGER. 

Before her recent marriage 
Mrs. Dinger was Miss Blanche 
E. Lothrop, daughter of Mrs. 
Edwin S. Lothrop and the late 
Dr. Lothrop. The ceremony 
took place in St. Paul’s 
Church, and the couple now 
are residing at 1712 Sixteenth 
street. Mr. Dinger is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. 
Dinger of this city. 

—Underwood & 
Underwood Photo. 
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when you soften that 

"weathered look” with 

DOROTHY GRAY 

SPECIAL DRY-SKIN MIXTURE 

A FAVORITE night cream with women whose 
skin tends to be dry, lined, weathered. 

Smooth Dorothy Gray Special Dry-Skin Mixture 
all over face and neck...with extra patting on 

dry lines. Luscious-rich, its 
fine emollients help your 
skin take on smoothness 
and softness...a younger 
look... sweet to caress. 

$2.25. Plus tax. 

AT IMPORTANT 

COSMETIC COUNTERS 

| Dorothy Gf»y, LU. 

AMERICAN 

DESIGN OF BEAUTY 

MRS. MICHAEL C. DUTKO. 
A bride of recent date, she 

is the former Miss Helen E. 
Bruner, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. L. Bruner. 

—Underwood <fc 
Underwood Photo. 

Owens in New York 
Mr. and Mrs. Thornton W. Owen 

of Chevy Chase are now in New 
York, where they will spend 10 1 
days. 

Go to Virginia 
Miss Dorothy Summer of Chevy 

Chase has gone to Bristol, Va„ to be 
the guest for two weeks of her 
sister, Mrs. B. Rollins. 

I 
MARIA KRAMER 

Presents 

DENNY BECKNER 
end his 

MADCAP MERRYMAKERS 
For Dinner b Supper Dancing 
Tern Dancing Special Sunday 

Sunday Dinner 'Til 

Haslups Are Hosts 
Lt. Col. and Mrs. L. A. Haslup of 

Chevy Chase are entertaining as 
their house guests Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Maynard of Rocky River, Ohio. 

Visiting in South 
Mrs. Mary Evans of Rockville is 

visiting in Myrtle Beach, S. C., as 
the guest of Lt. and Mrs. Richard 
Culp. 

Luncheon Hostess 
Mi&s Elsie England entertained 

Tuesday afternoon at her home In 
Rockville at a luncheon and bridge 
party for a number of friends. 

Gruen Curvex 
The Precision Watch 

A revelation in watch design! The Gruen Curvex precision move- 

ment gives you big watch accuracy in wrist-watch convenience and 

beauty. Left, Ladies' 17-jewel Curvex watch in a streamlined 
yellow gold-filled model, $55.00. Right, the Curvex Champion, a 

man's watch in 14-karat rose gold with matching face, $110.00. 
All Prices Include Tax 

R. HARRIS & CO. 
Jewelers fif Silversmiths Since 1874 

F at 11th St. D|# 0916 

Lies in the depths of a 

beloved's eyes, in the fra- 
?X grance of a lovely flower... 
X in the beautiful furnishings of 

your home. For beauty in furni- 
ture is as essential to ordered living 

as culture is to civilization. And in 
Mazor Furniture Masterpieces you find 

the greatest beauty in this sturdiest furni- 
ture. Typical is the illustrated French Love- 

seat, with a full down cushion and covered in 
choice Brocatelle suitable in so many rooms! 

RAZOR 
Listen to Mazor X X, / 

pzn,. /TlcuZUfUc^i 
win "Top of the 911-913 Seventh Street 
News, every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday 
at 7 P.M., over WOL, and 
to Mazor's News Broadcast 
every Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, at 7:55 over Station WRC. 

CHOOSE MAZOR'S LIVING ROOM • BEDROOM • DINING ROOM FURNITURE 



Antiaircraft 
Work Attracts 
Many Women 

(Continued From Page D-l.t 

repaid by the splendid job that 
night shift is doing. 

Ninety-eight per cent of the 
volunteers are women employed 
by day. Bunkrooms where they 
may take catnaps have been in- 

stalled; an all-night canteen is 

provided by the Army, a canteen 

which serves delicious sand- 

wiches, hot drinks, fruit juices 
and cake 24 hours a day. Dress- 

ing rooms with lockers are pro- 
vided. The girls can dress and 

pretty themselves as they would 

in their own homes and go di- 

rectly to work. An Army con- 

veyance picks them up at a down- 

town central point at night and 
returns them in the morning. 

These employed women are 

not encouraged to work more 

than once in every five nights, 
and strangely enough the night 
shifts, or victory shifts as they 
are called, are usually filled to 

capacity while the day shifts 
need volunteers. 

Mrs. Babicky says that before 
the war she was just an average 
housewife. She liked bridge and 
golf and she dabbled in art just 
because she liked to be with her 
husband when he painted (he is 

a very talented amateur in both 
charcoal and pastel>. 

She has always liked making 
hats, so she designed and made 
all her own as well as making 
them for friends. In the winter 
slip used to go to Florida and in 
the summer she went to the 
Babicky's summer place back 
home in Illinois. She collected 
antiques and she played the 
beautiful old hand-carved melo- 
rienn that she’d spent two years 
trying to find, and she went fish- 
ing with her husband 

But those days are gone until 
we win the war tall except 
making the hats, which she still 
does' and right now Mrs. Babicky 
certainly is doing her bit to help 
win it. She is tired, she says, 
more tired than she has ever 

been in her life—this isn’t any 
play job—but she also says that 
she is happier than she has ever 

been, for she knows she is doing 
something worthwhile. 

Now that the Aircraft Warn- 
ing Service has been discon- 
tiniied, the work of the Antiair- 
craft Volunteers is doubly im- 

portant because that will con- 

tinue for the duration. 

Mr * 

MRS. THOMAS A. GANNAWAY. 
The Cherrydale Methodist 

Church was the scene of the 
recent wedding of the former 
Miss Shirley F. Harris, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. 
Harris of Methuen. Mass. The 
bridegroom is the so?i of Mrs. 
Hattie W. Ca)inaway of Ar- 
lington. 

—Harris & Ewing Photo. 

Concert Drive 
To Be Opened 
With Luncheon 

(Continued From Page D-l.t 

Committee and, of course, will 

be there, but Mrs. Belin, as 

chairman of the Wednesday 
subscriptions, will preside. 

Mrs. Belin is assisted as vice 
chairman of the committee by- 
Mrs. Reeve Lewis, jr., and other 
members of her group are Mme. 

Wistrand, wife of the Counselor 
of the Swedish Legation; Mrs. 
Foster Adams. Mrs. Joseph E. 
Davies, Mrs. Robert H. Dunlap, 
just back from some weeks’ stay 
in the North; Mrs. James Clem- 
ent Dunn. Mrs. Howe, Mrs. 
George Hewitt Myers, Mrs. John 
Lord O'Brian, Mrs. Edwin B. 
Parker, Mrs. Edwin M. Watson 
and Mrs. Matthew John Whittall. 

The Netherlands Ambassador 
and Mme. Loudon and Mme. 
Soong, wife of the Chinese Min- 
ister of Foreign Affairs, are 

among the boxholders for this 
Wednesday evening subscription 
series. 

The ranking hosts among the 
Federal officials to reserve a box 
are Associate Justice and Mrs. 
Owen J. Roberts. Other box- 
holders are Representative and 
Mrs. Joseph Clark Baldwin, Rep- 

V5vv * 5.00 

It lack or brown pouch handbag of faille 
to complement sour "after-lice frock." 

Handbag«—First Flnnr 

MR. FOSTER'S 
Thirteenth between F (j G 

Republic 3540 
H'Urs ri .tii-C. Thun, 1: t«-» 

• Right-for-fall 
ACCESSORIES 

Stunning Autumn Handbags 
5.00 

Soft, supple leathers rich, handsome fabrics ... all the 
colors that stand out so well in fall ensembles favorite 

shapes they’re all in our complete collection. 

Daytime Sheer Rayon Hose 

84c 
Nowadays, when you must he so practical about everything, 
these 42-gauge High-Twist Rayons are a splendid answer to 

your need for stunning, long-wearing hose. 

resentative Frances P. Bolton, 
Maj. Gen. and Mrs. Edwin M. 
Watson, the former United States 
Ambassador to^Japan and Mrs. 
Joseph C. Grew, the former 
United States Ambassador to the 
Argentine and Mrs. Robert 
Woods Bliss, the political adviser 
to the State Department and 
Mrs. James Clement Dunn, Maj. 
and Mrs. David S. Barry, Miss 
Mabel Boardman, Miss Alice 
Clapp, Mrs. Carl A. Droop, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Angus Garrett, 
Mr. and Mrs. Christian Heurich, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bruce 
Howe, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred G. 
Kay, Mrs. Frederic A. Keep, Mrs. 
Reeve Lewis, Mrs. George Hewitt 
Myers, Mrs. Edwin B. Parker, 
Mrs. Benjamin Rogers, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. L. Rust, jr., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Eliot Wadsworth. 

Guests Nearby 
Mrs. John L. Preston of Seattle 

and her small daughter, Betty Ann, 
are the guests in Chevy Chase of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Orem, jr. Mrs. 
Preston is the sister of Mr. Orem. 

[Wantedto Buy j 
SILVERWARE 

ANTIQUES—RUGS j '( FURNITURE-CHINA ( 
BRIC-A BRAC | 

j 
PAINTINGS —IVORIES 

| 
| OLD ANTIQUE HOUSE lij 
jjj 817 PA. AVE. NA. 5699 Jjj 

Activity of Week 
In Laytonsville 

LAYTONSVILLE, Md„ Oct. 9 — 

Mrs. Ira Lambert of Keeseville, 
N. Y. is the guest of Mrs. Ethel 
Taylor en route to her winter home 
in Florida. 

Miss Mary E. Waters has gone 
to Washington to spend a month 
with Mrs. James A. Millholland. 

Mrs. Granville Eastburn of New- 
ark and Mrs. Frank Mullin of Wil- 

mington, Del., are visiting their 
niece, Mrs. Frank Palmer. Mr. 
and Mrs. Palmer had guests at din- 
ner in their honor Monday evening. 

Mrs. Harry Williams and Mrs. 
Arthur Cashcll left Wednesday for 
Elkins Park, Pa. where they will 
visit their sister, Mrs. Richard 
Torpin. 

Dr. Hawke Away 
Dr. and Mrs. Cyrus E. Hawke of 

j Rockville are in North Carolina. 
I where they have been visiting for 
some time. 

! MAKE-UP CASES j 
The New Double Deck Model 

I 1 
Has a small separate ■ 

section for overnight 
c'.cthing and accesso- 

ries. Made of genuine 
morocco. Interior beau- 

tifully appointed. Comes 
in blue, red or brown, 

45.00 

I 

I 
; 

^ 
1141 Conti. ̂  j ■ « 2 Doors Above 

Amine Camalier S" BUCkl6VM<j;/7ou<T 
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5 TUXEDO COATS 
? lavish with fine 5 

8 OCELOT 2 
VI w 

I $139 E 
u A 
ui S« 
« W 
< z u 
“ It's the leading fur cn 1?43’« 3 

o 
, leading coat fashion r and £ 

5 note-how lavishly it's usedl n 5 \ 2 
w 100‘V woo!. Sizes 12 !o 20 p 
♦ •« 
Ul I 
“ OTHER IUXURIOUSIY -a 

fc FURRED TUXEDOS 5 
3 U GRAY IAMB $8 5 > 

w.ih SKUNK $9 5 5 
a. v. PERSIAN. $145 

” 

“ w.-h WHITE FOX $185 3 

O w.'li IYNX $185 *? 
“ wj'h BEAVFR. $185 3 

v s 
U 1308 F STREET N.W. » 

J OPEN THURSDAYS Till 9PM | 
Ui )Z 

—1 ..—— '-NfWYOPK • WASHINGTON • 

Black patent. 
Mack or brown 
suede. 

Black or arm' rus- 
set alligator-grained 
calfskin. 

Black or Brown 
suede, genuine 
lizard trim, high 
or medium heel. 

• Here’s the answer to 

your call for shoes that are 

ox 'Dutiful! 
Antique Tan 
Black Calf 

hen it comes to your new pair of fall shoes there are 

ever so many questions to be answered . “Is it per- 

fectly smart?" “Will it fit just right and keep me 

comfortable for all the hours I must be on my feet?” 

. . . “M ill it give me the extra wear I simply MUST get 

out of my shoes?” Stratfords are made to answer all 

these questions beautifully . and in our Stratford 

collection you will find stunning foot-fashions that are 

right for every requirement. 

Rlack nr arms rus- 
set alligatnr- 
grained calfskin. 

Stratford. 6*95 

For your own protection—wherever you buy—do not 
purchase any rationed merchandise without a coupon 
—and do not pay more than the top legal prices. 

Black 
Suede 

• HAHN• 
1207 F 3212 14th 4483 Conn. Ave. 

3101 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Va. 

Rlflrk suede or 

crushed kid. 

Black 
Calfskin 

Rlark 
Gabardine 

Black suede, 
faille how. 

Black or hrown 
suede, faille how. 

Army russet alli- 
gator-grained 
calfskin. 



Report From New York— 
NEW YORK.—Traveling South 

f>f the border will be a reality for 
Many of us when the war is over, 
and it is well to take a few tips 
from Mrs. Lois Mattox Miller, 
Who recently toured the conti- 
nent of South America by plane. 
Speaking before the New York 
Fashion Group, she discussed the 
needs of the traveler in detail, 
even to problems of packing a 

wardrobe into the luggage limit 
of 45 pounds. If you carry a 

typewriter, photographic equip- 
ment or anything else that is 
heavy, it cuts your space down 
considerably. 

Most important in her estima- 
tion. is to live with the people of 
the country you are in. so that 
you may learn to know them. 
Learn the language if possible, 
but that is not entirely necessary. 
Mrs. Miller reports that she got 
along beautifully with just one 

word, "Si,” which means yes in 
any country. With that word, 
she said, she was sure not to miss 

By Joan Gardner 
anything, and with the genuine 
politeness of the people she met, 
it got her into no difficulties. 

The people in the various coun- 

tries do not like to be classed 
simply as "South Americans," 
and do not want to be considered 
all alike, for each country has its 
own characteristics and the peo- 
ple prefer to establish their own 

nationality. They practice their 
manners and expect us to do the 
same. Such small courtesies as 

thank-you notes are of the ut- 
most importance, for instance, 
and even to business acquaint- 
ances, must be written in long- 
hand. 

Clothes problems are easily 
solved by wearing suits. Mrs. 
Miller claims that she got along 
with three, with a couple of short 
dinner costumes thrown in. The 
women are fascinated with our 

clothes, and think it a great 
tragedy that we have not found 
ways and means to get clothes to 

Fashion Editor’s Mailbag 
Ry Evelyn Hayes 

'I want to buy a coat this fall. 
Up to this time, I have always 
had two coats—one for business 
and one for dress. However, this 
year I want to get one coat that 
will 'do' for everything. I want 
to be able to wear it to the office 
as well as over my dressy clothes. 
Can you tell me what to buy?” 

MISS L. N. 
We have photographed two 

young girls in what we think is 
the ideal wear-everywhere coat. 
The Chesterfield is young in 
feeling and looks equally well 
topping a suit or the prettiest of 
date dresses. The one in the pic- 
ture is particularly nice because 
it is made of men's wear melton 
cloth and has smooth raglan 
shoulders that give it a new look. 

* * * * 

"I am a housewife. My day 
consists of taking care of a house, 
marketing, occasional club meet- 
ings and regular volunteer work 
In an office. Right now I am in- 
terested in buying a dress, but 
when I think of the variety of 
occasions for which I want to 
wear it. I don’t know exactly what 
to choose. I want a dress that I 
can wear in town for lunch and 
club meetings, and on special oc- 
casions I want to be able to wear 
It to dinner and theater at night. 
What would you suggest to fill 
this large order?” 

MRS. W. R. H. 
A smart black dress tor brown 

if your wardrobe is keyed to 
brown > would probably be the 
best solution ot your wardrobe 
problem. Buy a simple dress- 
unadorned—in whatever silhou- 
ette does the most for your figure. 
Wear it with confidence to any 
afternoon meeting or function. 
Then at night when you want to 
dress up to a special occasion, 
add a touch of sequins via collar 
or belt, perhaps having an extra 
bit of sparkle in your hair. At 
a smart restaurant the other 
night we saw a most attractive 
woman wearing a dark brown 
street dress. On the belt she had 
clipped a sequin ornament, and 
posed a duplicate at the side of 
her smoothly coiffed hair. If 
you're "ag'in" glitter, wear pearls 
and arrange a topknot tidbit of 
chenille-dotted veiling to match. 

♦ * * * 

“I have an old wool plaid bath- 
robe which has worn thin. How- 
ever. the colors are so pretty and 
so flattering that I hate to throw 
It out. Have you any suggestions 
as to what I could do to make 
Use of the plaid wool? I hate to 
throw it out or give it away if I 
can still use it. The colors are 

navy blue, red and green.” 
MRS. C. M. 

Good girl—thinking of utilizing 
your old bathrobe. There is no 
need to throw it away—assuming, 
of course, that it is a workable 
thin wool rather than bulky bath- 
robe cloth. Why not make a 

jumper and wear it with navy 
blue blouse and navy blue acces- 
sories? Or you might fashion a 

pillbox and matching envelope 
bag out of the plaid, and have 
enough left over to make an 

ascot, wearing it to complete a 

navy blue or red costume. 

"The other day I tried on a 
suit in a color the store called 
‘Air Force Blue.’ It was most 
becoming to me. but I hesitate to 
buy blue at this season of the 
year because it strikes me as a 

spring rather than fall color. Do 
you agree with me?” 

MISS N. S. D. 
By all means buy a blue suit 

if that color is your most becom- 
ing and if it. will go with your 
wardrobe. The other night at 
the opening of "The Army Play 
by Play” at the National, Mrs. 
Clare Boothe Luce looked botli 
chic and charming in a blue suit 
with soft blouse of lighter blue, a 
rose in her lapel, and twin black 
bows setting off her golden Locks. 
Incidentally, there is no special 
season for particular colors any 
more; there's open season all the 
time on any color that is flatter- 
ing to you. 

them In their present need. Be- 
fore the war, they bought in 
Paris. They love our costume 
jewelry', hats, and copy clothes 
with great skill. The wise 
traveler will go fore-armed with 
the latest Issues of the fashion 
magazines and will b*e sure of a 

hearty welcome. 
* * * * 

In this season when Victorian 

fashions have been revived by 
many of the best designers, we 

find that the inspiration is often 
in stage and screen productions 
of old favorites. One of the 
latest of these is "Jane Eyre,” soon 

to be released by 20th Century- 
Fox with Joan Fontaine and 
Orson Welles in the leading 
parts. Nettie Rosenstein has 
adapted the clothes from this 
film to a group of modern cos- 

tumes that catch the romantic 
mood, perfectly. Shown in New 

York by a Fifth avenue store, 
they will be available in other 
cities also. 

Though there are many lovely 
gowns worn by Joan as Jane, 
Miss Rosenstein took most of her 
inspiration from the clothes of 
Mr. Rochester, as played by 
Orson Welles. Sleek, well- 
tailored suits have the wide 
rounded lapels of his suits, coats 
are widely double-breasted with 
buttons In V formation, and 
there Is one stunning dinner suit 
with slim skirt, bolero jacket and 
white blouse with a single side 
ruffle. A dress with surplice 
neckline linked in double- 
breasted style is taken from one 

of Rochester's dressing gowns 
and the buttoned levers of a coat 

copy those of Rochester's waist- 
coat. 

On the feminine side there are 

lovely dinner gowns, both short 
and long, cut romantically low 
in the neckline, as was Jane's ill- 
fated wedding gown. Old-fash- 
ioned pendant necklaces set with 
simulated stones were shown 
with these, and all the jewelry 
J»od a Victorian flavor. 

I rani the taps of their heads to the tips of their dachshunds, the Heins look smart as a whip. 
/ heir (. hesterfields are perfect go-everywliere coats that can he dressed up or dozen to suit 
the occasion. 

\ ‘Sing a Song—* 
By Rebecca Woodward 

Do you have a secret ambi- 
tion to write a popular song? If 

so, now is the opportune time to 

get down to work, write your 
song and send it off to the pub- 
lishers. True—most of the rep- 

uptable music publishing houses 
have their own staff of 6ong 
writers and in the past accepted 
few manuscripts from unknown 

composers, but their doors are 

not so tightly closed now as they 
once were. For some unexplain- 
able reason men and women in 
ihe song-writing business—pro- 
fessionals of many years' stand- 
ing—have as yet failed to pro- 
duce any hit tunes comparable 
to those “turned out’’ during the 
last war, when “Over There,” 
“My Buddy,” "Tipperary” and 
“There's a Long, Long Trail 
a-Winding” took the country by 
storm. Canteen workers here 
and abroad say these old tunes 
still are popular with servicemen 
as marching songs and for group 
singing. 

When trying to place your 
piece for possible publication be- 
ware of song “sharks.” Look 
askance at those who offer to 

publish it for a “consideration.” 
If the song is really good, be as- 

sured you won't have to pay to 

get it before the public. The 
Better Business Bureau of the 
music industry says, “Do not 
send your work to a composer or 

music publisher until you are 

certain he is in good standing in 
the business.” Any public library 
can provide you with a long list 
of names and addresses of rep- 
utable music publishing houses. 

But before you start looking up 
“names and addresses,” make 
certain that the piece you sub- 
mit is your very best effort. What 
publishers want in a song is 
“catchiness" or “punch"; they 
are not too insistent upon tech- 
nique. This does not mean that 

slip-shod work will be accepted- 
far from it. The amateur song 
writer must be prepared to meet 
professional competition on its 
owns terms. There is no market 
for songs that have Insipid, 
June-moon words or a weak, 
poorly constructed melody. 

Pew people are sufficiently tal- 
ented to write both the words 
and music of a song. If you 
know how to compose a "catchy” 
melody but are not too gifted at 
writing lyrics, the smart thing 
to do is to find yourself a col- 
laborator—some one with a flair 
for clever ‘'versifying.” 

Most of us number at least ona 
such person among our family 
or friends. The words of a song 
contribute mightily to its even- 

tual success or failure. No less a 

person than the famed Prank 
Sinatra said, "I choose my songs 
for the lyrics. The music is only 
a backdrop.” 

One of the truly outstanding 
success stories in the field of 
amateur song writing is that of 
Zo Elliott, who wrote the music 
to There’s a Long, Long Trail 
a-Winding” while an undergrad- 
uate at Yale University. Stod- 
dard King, a college chum of El- 
liott's, wrote the words. Turned 
down by American publishers, 
the song finally was accepted by 
a British firm who brought it 
out in December, 1913. The fol- 
lowing year, when war broke out 
in Europe and troops began to 
pour into England and France 
from all the British dominions 
and later fiom the United States, 
the song grew in popularity and 
became one of the great favorites 
of all time. The total sale of the 
song in all of its editions in all 
countries is estimated at 5,000,- 
000 copies; the total receipts 
have been approximately $3,000,- 
000. Maybe you can't do as W’ell 
as Zo Elliott and Stoddard King, 
but you'll never know until you 
try! 

Real Charm Is Ageless 
Charm is an aura: it has many 

ingredients. It. is a priceless asset 
for a girl or woman to possess. 
It works miracles! 

One can be very beautiful but 
no* charming. One can be very 
rich, very accomplished, very im- 

portant, but not charming. 
One can be only passably good- 

looking. have no wealth, no out- 

standing brilliance or accomplish- 
ment. be of any age—and be 
charming! 

If one were to break down 
charm into ingredients the recipe 
would be something like this: One 
must show good breeding by be- 

By Patricia I.indsay 
ing gracious, kindly in considera- 
tion of others, have moderate or 

more intelligence, pleasing man- 

ners and voice, a sense of humor, 
sincerity, a poise, a consideration 
for conventionalities in any loca- 
tion, a nice appearance < which 
does not mean expensive clothes 
or great beauty—but cleanliness, 
neatness and taster. Charm is 
the application of all of these. If 
one possesses the essence of 
charm but does not apply that 
essence day after day, charm does 
not exist. 

Washington Wears 
Much as the fashion experts 

“plug" colors for fall costumes, 
many of Washington's smartest 

cling to their sleek black frocks. 

The other afternoon at a small 

P«rty given for Mrs. Horace 
Smith, back in town for a flying 
visit, five of the ladies, including 
the hostess, Mrs. Pearsons Rust, 
and the pretty guest of honor, 
wore chic and simple black 
dresses. The other three were 
Mrs. Alfons Landa. Mrs. Wagga- 
man Pulver and Mrs. Noyes 
Lewis. ... At the opposite end 
of the color palette was beautiful 
and blond Mrs. Arthur Deute, in 
a dress and jacket of palest gray. 
Her smart little hat, gloves, 
handbag and pumps were choco- 
late brown. 

Strolling smartly down Mas- ^ 

sachusetts avenue one brisk 
morning Ellyn Travis matched 
the autumn leaves in her suit of 
tawney tweed, flame-colored be- 
ret and gloves, and twinkling 
brown alligator pumps. .. Thelma 
Waters chooses slate blue for a 

suit, and accents it with hat and 
accessories of black. Jane 

Gregg's walking outfit is a dress 
and jacket of violet flannel, with 
calot and gloves of a deeper vio- 
let. Smoky gray, faintly lined 
in white, makes the tailleur of 
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Calling From Breslau t 
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! 
The thing I like best 
about this grey wool 
knit is .. wear it with 
black, brown or a 

whole rainbow of ac- 

cessories! It's mighty / 

adaptable and gros- 
grained ribbon 
trimmed, too! Wear 
It now with furs 
later with coats. 

29.95 
c 

■ 617 12th Street 

See Our Stunning Fur-Trimmed Winter Coats! 

Mrs. Wayne Bingham—perfect 
foil for her lustrous silver foxes. 

Mrs. Thomas Clagett was 

glimpsed doing a morning's shop- 
ping in a brown crepe dress, 
topped with a mink jacket. No 
hat on her smooth hair. 
Golden tweed, accented with a 

black Persian ascot and muff, is 
most becoming to blond Mary 
Miller. Evelyn Davis’ new 

fur-lined coat is of soft beige 
wool: ocelot makes the lining 

Mrs. Burdette Fitch wears 

two magnificent rings—an aqua- 
marine and a zircon. Each stone 
is set in a diamond mounting. 

Pretty blond Polly Guggen- 
heim wears for an informal din- 
ner a smart black dress with 
flaring lapels of aquamarine col- 
ored sequins. 

So you see. charm ran be in- 
herited through trained tenden- 
cies. or it mat be acquired through 
application of willpower 

True charm is never blatant. 
Sometimes one is apt to confuse 
affectation and charm. Charm is 
a quiet, sturdy quality; it speaks 
for itself. One does not need to 

go gushing about to let people 
know one has charm! Charm at- 
tracts people. The woman who 
possesses it can make people come 
to her, do her bidding, like to do 
her bidding! 

Young girls today have a grave 
feminine problem on their hands. 
If they want to acquire charm, 
and grow into fascinating women, 
they must guatd against hard- 
ness, selfishness, intolerance, biz- 
arre tendencies, affectation and 
insincerity. This is not easy to 
do. For those personality faults 
are all too prevalent and youth is 
not very wise in its discrimina- 
tion. 

The amazing thing about charm 
is, it never ages. It. never dies. 
Each generation has its crop 
of outstanding women who are 

charming. Despite world chaos, 
false values, economic depres- 
sions. pestilence — charm still 
exists and men seek it, women 

radiate it. Once charm is sin- 
cerely acquired you are a person 
with poise and appeal. You have 
two great weapons against the 
problems of the world! 

Today's beauty lesson: Learn 
the value of charm; then begin 
today to acquire it. It requires 
great self-control! 

Black is 
Dame Fashion's 
Smartest 

29.95 
Wherever you appear in 
this Jean Matou Black Ray- 
on Crepe softly edged with 
rayon Grosgrain, highlight- 
ed with buttons of brilliants 

you’re stunning! At 
home, out dining, under 
your coats ... the exuher- 
ant simplicity of this fashion 
makes you noticed and ad- 
mired ! 

Jean Matou 
CONNECTICUT AVENUE AT M 

Store Hours: 9:30 AM. to 6:30 P.M. 

Let your heart decide give once 

for ail to the Community War Fund 

choice of the far-sighted 

OVERCOATS by ( 

Aristocrots of a pure wool strain of many generations. Stroock fashions that will 

endure, for their classic lines know no time limit, no age limit. Boxy overcoat with 

vent back and single-breasted front has high, peaked revers, large pockets and o 

coin pocket, $55. The double-breasted, back-belted model has wide, notched 

revers, strap-wrists, slash pockets, $69.95. 

Beautiful Coats, Third Floor 

See Stroock’s color page in "This Week” 

magazine section of today’s Star. 

Julius Garfmckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 
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South American Women Stress 
Social Work, Miss Cannon Says 

By Frances Lide, 
Women's club Editor. 

wnen Miss Mary M. Cannon is 
fisked about women's organizations 
in South America she points out at 
the start that they seldom follow 
one of the most popular patterns for 
women's clubs in this country. 

"You aren't apt to find groups of 
women." she explained, "who or- 
ganize for enlightenment and pleas- 
ure and meet once a week or once 
a month at luncheon or tea to hear 
a guest speaker. 

"Women of the other Americas 
are much interested in charity and 
social work, however, and use or- 
ganizations as a medium through 
which to work for social welfare." 

As inter-American representative 
of the Women's Bureau of the Labor 
Department, Miss Cannon recently 
returned from the second of two 
trips she has made to South Amer- 
ica to study economic and social 

MISS MARY M. CANNON. 
—Harris-Eicing Photo. 

problems, with particular attention 
to employed women. Prior to her 
service with the bureau she spent 
more than six years in Buenos Aires 
as program director for the Young 
Women's Christian Association. 

Women's Club Is Old. 
In Argentina, sire said, there is an 

organization known as tire Sociedad 
tie Benefieencia which has been 
managed by women for a hundred 
years and which, through adminis- 
tration of public funds, maintains 
such institutions as hospitals, clinics 
End homes for the aged. 

Though the society Iras trained 
social workers, volunteers do a great 
deal of the administrative work, 
keeping regular schedules at their 
desks to attend to their duties. 

Miss Cannon also cited the League 
for Popular Education in Guayaquil. 
Ecuador, as an interesting example 

of women's activities in South Amer-« 
ica. 

It was organized in 1933, she re- 

ported. and two of its early projects 
were the establishment of classes 
to teach reading and writing to 11- 

1 literate women and the opening of 
lunchrooms for undernourished 

; school children. 
Program Expanded. 

The league has added consider- 
ably to its program since its found- 

! ing. It now lias workshops where 
women are taught to make lace, em- 

broider and do fine sewing. It has 
been much concerned about home- 
less boys in the "street trades," such 
as newsboys and bootblacks, and 

provides them with midday lunches 
and classes and recreation in the 
afternoon. "Popular libraries,” 
through which the public is given 
easy access to books, also are spon- 
sored. "For instance,” Miss Cannon 
said, "outdoor libraries are set up 
in the parks for the benefit of chil- 
dren." 

As a third illustration Miss Can- 
non told about the Society of 
Women Commercial Employes in 

Lima, Peru, which started about 25 
\ years ago as a mutual benefit asso- 

ciation to help make provision for 
medical care and sickness and death 
benefits. As it. has grown from 10 
to 200 members, its program also 
has expanded. It now has rooms 

in the center of town w'here free 
classes are offered to members and 
friends. Social affairs, such as 

dances, are held from time to time 
and occasionally there are meet- 
ings featuring speakers. 

Miss Cannon said she did not 
want to give the impression by 

j her earlier remarks that South 
American women don't like 
speeches, "They love eloquent words, 
but it's not. routine for their or- 

ganizations to have speakers,” she 
said. "When they do, they are in- 
clined to make it a special occa- 

sion, very formal, and to send out 
invitations." 

Other Clubs Described. 
Pointing out that there are a 

number of professional women in 
South America, she said that the 
organization picture includes groups 
of university women and others 
working for the professional ad- 
vancement of women. 

Miss Cannon spoke Spanish 
fluently when she joined the 
Women's Bureau but studied Por- 
tuguese just prior to her recent trip, 
which included Brazil. Beiore her 
return she was able to make a 

speech in Portuguese. 
In addition to her study of em- 

ployed women, she established con- 
tacts with officials and organiza- 
tions for the regular interchange 
of information concerning employed 
women. 

Her work for the Women’s Bureau 
is in co-operation with the State 
Department. 

Republican Women 
To Hear Rook Talk 

A book talk will be given by Miss 
Janet Richards, well-known lecturer 
on current events, before the League 1 

of Republican Women at 2:30 p.m.! 
Tuesday at the clubhouse, 1612 
Rhode Island avenue MW. 

The speaker, who retired from 
platform lecturing several years ago. 
is still actively interested in current 
events and in current literature. She 
has chosen for her discussion "The 
I.any Randolph Churchill. by Rene 
Kraus, and "The Robe." by Lloyd 
C. Douglas. 

This will be the first of a series of 
book talks planned by Mrs. Cloyd 
Heck Marvin, who will introduce the 
speaker. 

Szi'cct Briar Alumnae 
Schedule Breakfast 

Mrs. Henry F. Grady, chairman 
of the United Nations’ Forum, will 
be the guest speaker at a breakfast 
meeting of the Washington chapter 
of the Sweet Briar Alumnae Asso- 
ciation at 11 a.m. today at the 
Mayflower Hotel. 

Miss Nell Tyson, president of the 
Washington chapter, will preside at 
the meeting. 

Out-of-town guests will include 
Miss Martha von Bnesen. president 
of tire Sweet Briar Alumnae, and 
Mrs. Edna Lee Cox. both of Sweet 
Briar. Va. While in Washington. 
Miss, von Bnesen will be the guest 
of Miss Tyson and Mrs. Cox will 
visit Mrs. Stanley K. Hornbeck. 
member of the Sweet Briar College 
Board of Trustees. 

iVotr is the time to take 

YOUR OLE FUR COAT 
Out of S'! or a qe and Have It Re- 
paired or Remodeled Into 1911 Styles 

MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW 
Ha\e i{ Reach for Cold Weather 

★ BUY A ROST) WITH THE MOSEY YOU SAVE * 

ScAmmbipTirt/Sr 
Fnrm«*rlv with ZTRKIN c lining-—Furrier'* Met+iod ij 

V.?VwFR NEW C0ATS MA0E T0 0RPER 
/04 lath 5t, N.W. Nes, work giakanteep 

— T? Poors from G St.—(INK FLIGHT I P—Open Thursday Evening 

tsKade fo Oif/cl 
Experts weigh and measure ycu—decide where 
inches must disappear and then you relax, 
happily, while electrical impulse provides 
this passive reducing treatment. Seems like Magic? 
It's simply Modern. 

12 Passive Reducing Treatments 38.50 I 
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TWO SENATORS BACK FROM WORLD TOUR ADDRESS PRESS WOMEN. 
Senator Brewster (left), Republican, of Maine, and Senator Lodge. Republican, of Massa- 

chusetts. uho discussed their recent 40,000-mile tour of the battle fronts at a Women's National 
Press Club dinner last week, are shoicn with the club president, Mrs. Elisabeth May Craig. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

On the Engagement Pad 
Civic and Study Clubs. 
American Association of University 

Women—Tomorrow, 4 p.m., tea; 
5 p.m., Bpeaker, Dr. Elmer Louis 
Kayser, "Current Events." Thurs- 
day, 8 p.m., art appreciation 
group, speaker, Dr. H. Paul Caem- 
merer, "The Sesquicentennlal of 
the Laying of the Cornerstone of 
the United States Capitol by 
George Washington." 

College Park Branch. AAUW—To- 
morrow, 8 p.m, auditorium, ad- 
ministration building, University 
of Maryland; speaker, Miss Helen 
Hosp. 

Twentieth Century' Club —Wed- 
nesday, 10:30 am., nature section 
to meet at Sycamore Island stop, 
Cabin John car. Thursday, 12:30 

p.m., civics education section 
luncheon, YWCA: speaker. Lady 
Dill, "The Red Cross Club in Brit- 
ain." Friday, 1 p.m.. garden sec- 

tion. with Mrs. L. H. Adams. Brad- 
ley boulevard: speaker, Mrs. Ed- 
ward C. Sweeney 

Voteless District League of Women 
Voters — Tuesday 12:30 p.m., 
luncheon. YWCA: speaker. Sena- 
tor Joseph H. Ball. "What Is Our 
Job. as a Senator Sees It?” 

Capitol Hill History Club—Wednes- 
day. 12:30 p.m.. with Mrs. Charles 
E. Ferguson, 1414 Delafield place 
N.W.: papers. "Development of 
Blood Plasma." by Mrs. Ferguson: 
"Synthetics," by Mrs. Wilmer Sau- 
der. 

Woodridge Book Club—Tuesday, 
1:30 p.m., Langdon School, open- 
ing fall meeting. 

Political Study Club—Saturday, 2:30 
p.m, Washington Club: speaker, 
Representative Wright Patman. 

Women's City Club—Today, 4:30 
p.m.. homecoming and new- 

member tea. Friday. 8 p m In- 
ternational Night,” featuring 
Chile Saturday, 8 p.m., service 
set dance. 

Business, Professional Clubs. 
Zonta ^ub — Wednesday. 1 p.m., 

YWC^ speaker, Mrs. Mildred C. 
Percy, director of guidance, Dis- 
trict public schools. 

Women's National Press Club— 
Tuesday. 1 p.m.. luncheon, Wil- 
lard Hotel; speaker, Col. E. W. 
Starling. 

Soroptimist Club — Wednesday. 1 
p.m., Willard Hotel; business 
meeting. 

Civic and Community Clubs. 
Petworth Woman's Club—Tomor- 

row, 8 p.m.. literature section, with 
Mrs. F. B. Le Fever. Wednesday. 
1 p.m.. hospitality section with 
Mrs. Arthur Dunn. 

Woman's Club of Bethesda—Tues- 
day. 11 a.m., business meeting, 
followed by luncheon, clubhouse. 
Georgetown and Sonoma roads; 
1:30 p.m., program:, speaker. Miss 
Elizabeth Fisher, “The Use and 
Care of Electrical Equipment." 

Sixteenth Street Heights' Club— 
Tuesday. 1 p.m.. with Mrs. J. Pres- 
ton Sweeker, 1352 Iris street N.W.; 
speaker, Senorita Minerva Ber- 
nardino. “South America.'' 

Park view womens Club—ruesday, 
1 8 p.m.. with Mrs. W. S. Erwin. 5706 
I Fourteenth street N.W.; speaker. 

Miss Bernice Newhall, "South 
America, It's Geography and Peo- 
ple." 

Silver Spring Woman's Club—To- 
morrow. 10 a.m., Red Cross head- 
quarters, 8511 Colesville road. 
Tuesday. 10:30 a.m.. American 
citizenship and education de- 
partment, with Miss Minna P. 
Loeschke. Wednesday. 1:30 p.m., 
music department, Jesup Blair 
Community House. 

Washington Club—Friday, club- 
: house. Library Committee. 
Argyle Study Club—Tuesday. 1 p.m 

with Mrs. Aubrv Cox, 1509 Deca- 
tur street N.W. 

Miscellaneous Clubs. 
Woman's National Democratic Club 

I —Tomorrow, 12:30 p.m.. club- 
house; speaker. Herbert S. Schen- 
ker. "Wartime Quality in Textiles 
and Apparel.” 

League of Republican Women— 
Tuesday, 2:30 p.m.. clubhouse; 
speaker. Miss Janet Richards. 

Pro Bonata Club—Tomorrow. 8 p.m., 
with Mrs. Harry Wendal, 608 Nich- 
olson street N.W. 

Arts Club of Washington—Today. 
5 to 6:30 p.m.. art tea. Tuesday, 
8 to 10 p.m., square dance. Thurs- 
day, 7 pm., dinner: speaker. Miss 
Genevieve Hendricks. "Modern 
Trends in Interior Design." 

Washington Unit of Coast Guard 
Welfare—Tomorrow. 1:30 p.m., 
room 2000. Coast Guard Head- 
quarters; Coast Guard movies by 
visual training section. 

National Genealogical Society—Sat- 
urday. Mount Pleasant Branch 
Library; speaker, Frank J. Met- 
calf. "Soldiers Who Spent the 
Winter of 1777-1778 at Valley 
Forge.” 

Women's Auxiliary, Medical Society 
of the District—Wednesday. 11 
a.m.. 1718 M street N.W.. Red 
Cross presentation, "The Case of 
Mary Jones.” 

Study Guild Catholic Library—To- 
day, 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m., silver 
tea. 1725 Rhode Island avenue 
N.W.. Tuesday, 8:15 p.m., lecture; 
speaker, the Rev. James M. Egan, 
"Catholic Education.” 

District League of American Pen 
Women—Tuesday, 10:30 a.m., fic- 
tion meeting; 8 p.m., genealogy 

I 

group. Saturday, 7:30 p.m., poetry 
discussion group. 

National League of American Pen 
Women—Tuesday, 9 p.m, Execu- 
tive Board, breakfast, Willard 
Hotel. 

Faculty Women's Club. George 
Washington University — Friday, 
2:30 p.m., with Mrs. Richard N. 
Owens, 3113 Key boulevard, Ar- 
lington, Va. 

District Daughters of the American 
Colonists—Tomorrow. 5:45 p.m, 
supper with Mrs. Frank B Steele, 
1227 Sixteenth street N.W.: 7 p m, 
Red Cross program; speaker, 
James R. McLennan. 

Di-Ma-Va Club—Thursday, lunch- 
eon. Ambassador Hotel. 

Volunteer Sewing Guild of Chil- 
dren's Hospital—Wednesday. 10 
a m. to 4 p.m., sewing, 3220 Con- 
necticut avenue N.W.; public in- 
vited. 

JANGO—Friday, 8:30 p.m., District 
Medical Society Building. 1817 M 
street N.W., graduating and cap- 
ping exerctsps for JANGO junior 
nurses. 

Junior Alliance—Tomorrow. 12.30 
pm., Washington Hotel: speaker. 
Mrs. Mark Clark, "Necessity of 
Buying War Bonds.” 

City of Hope Helpers. Los Angeles 
Sanitorium—Tuesday. 8 p.m., Jew- 
ish Community Center: speakers. 
Aaron Metchik and Miss Rose 
Stern. 

National Council of Jewish Wom- 
en—Tuesday. 1:30 p.m. Jewish 
Community Center; speaker, Dean 
Elmer L. Kayser. 

Kappa Kappa Gamma—Wednes- 
day, 7 p.m., Fairfax Hotel, found- 
er's day dinner. 

Alpha Xi Delta Alumnae- -Tomor- 
row. 7:30 p.m., studio, 1851 Co- 
lumbia road N.W. 

Alpha Omicron Pi Alumnae—Tues- 
day. 6:30 p.m., 736 Jackson place 
NAY.; speaker, Mrs. Alice Alex- 
ander, "Work of the Travelers' 
Aid in Wartime Washington." 

Kappa Alpha Theta Alumnae— 
Tuesday. 6 p.m., YWCA, 614 E 
street N.W. 

Pi Lambda Theta. Alpha Theta 
Chapter—Today. 2:30 p.m.. Co- 
lumbian House, Twenty-first and 
G streets N.W. 

Alpha Gamma Delta Alumnae— 
Thursday, 7 p.m Henderson's 
Castle, dinner meeting, 

i Alpha Chi Omega—Friday. 6 30 
p.m.. Hotel 2400, founder's day 

j banquet speaker. Chester Wil- 
| liams. "America's Story in Europe.” 
; PEO Sisterhood—Tuesday. 12:30 

p.m. Chapter B. with Mrs. Elliott 
F. Brumoaugh. 4309 Elm street, 
Chevy Chase. Md., luncheon nieet- 

| ing. 
i Chevy Chase Circle Florence Ci it 
j tenton Home—Tomorrow, 1 p.m., 

with Mrs. R. Aubrey Bogley, 
luncheon meeting. 

DAR—Tomorrow, 2 p.m., Capt. Mol- 
j ly Pitcher Chapter, with Mrs. 

Cloyd Heck Marvin; speaker, Mrs. 
Geoffrey Creyke Tomorrow. 2 
p.m.. Army and Navy Chapter, 

j chapter house; speaker, Mrs. Ju- 
lius Young Talmadge. Tomor- 

row, 8 p.m., Deborah Knapp Chap- 
ter, chapter house. Tomorrow, 8 
pm., American Chapter, with Mrs. 
Callie C. Ison and Mrs. Alverda 
C. Summers, Iowa Apartment. 
Tuesday, 8 p.m., President Monroe 
Chapter, with Mrs. Jessie Scott 
Arnold; speaker, Brig. Gen. Jef- 
ferson Randolph Kean, ‘Personal 
Reminiscences Relating to Jeffer- 
son Family History." Tuesday. 8 
pm., Louisa Adams Chapter, 
chapter house; speaker, Mrs. Ly- 
dia Van Zandt, Activities of the 
American Red Cross in the Dis- 
trict of Columbia.” Tuesday, 1:30 
p.m,. Ruth Brewster Chapter. Con- 
tinental Hall; speaker, Miss Helen 
S. Johnson. Thursday, 11 am., 
Correct Use of the Flag Commit- 
tee. chapter house: speaker. Mrs. 
Henry Grady. "The Significance 
of the Flag of the United States 
to Our Fighting Men.” 

Woman's Auxiliary of Mining and 
Metallurgical Engineers— 11:30 
a m. Tuesday, Chevy Chase M°’h- 
ociist Church; program followed 
by luncheon. 

Mary Baldwin College Alumnae- 8 
p.m. Saturday with Mr:- A. B. 
Evans, 1000 Liell place n.E. 

Society of Free Lance Writers- 8 
p.m. Thursday, Central High 
School; speaker, Seaburv Quinn. 

National Park College Alumnae— 
12:30 p.m. tomorrow, with Mrs. Le 
Roy Sherman, 4830 Biagden ave- 
nue N.W. 

Kenilworth Ladies’ Guild—1 p m. 

Wednesday, with Mrs. Archie Farr 
and Mrs. Reda Farr, 4423 Ord 
street N E. 

District Federation of Women's 
Clubs—11 a.m Thursday, 522 
Sixth street N.W.; Advisory Coun- 
cil meeting. 

Sppcia! Libraries Association—8 
pro. Tuesday, Library of Congress. 
Coolirige Auditorium. 

Sweet Briar Alumnae—11 a rn to- 
day. Mayflower Ho-®!, breakfast: 
speaker, Mrs. Henry F Gradv 

Sigma Alpha Sorot.tv, Alpha Chap- 
ter— fi 30 p m Wednesday. Jack- 
son Place Coffee Shop dinner. 

Women's Society of the First Con- 
gregational Church—10 a nt. Tues- 
day. Tertih attd G streets NAY 
executive meeting: 11 am. busi- 
ness meeting and program: speak- 

1 er. Tom Keehn. "The Church 
Comes to Washington." 

Women s Overseas Service League— 
Tuesday evening. Pierre Hall. Si.x- 

; t»enth and Harvard streets NAY.; 
speaker. Miss Elizabeth M. Reael- 
s'.ein. "Experiences in China." 

St. Paul Mothers' Club Tuesday, 
s hool hall, 1421 \' street NAY., 
open liou.se. Columbus Day tab- 
leau, musical program. 

Tea for Newcomers 
A tea. honoring newcomer;-, will 

be given by the Faculty Women's 
Club of George Washington Uni- 
versity at 2.30 p.m. Friday at the 
home of Mrs. Richard N. Owens, 
3113 Kev boulevard. Arlington. New 
faculty members and wives of newly 
arrived professors will be among the 

1 guests. 

JUNIOR LEAGUE HEARS REPRESENTATIVE FULBRIGHT. 
Representative Fulbriyht, Democrat, of Arkansas, author of 

the Fulbriyht resolution, as he was yreeted by Mrs. Robert 
Whitelaw Wilson, president of the Junior Leayue of Washinyton, 
at the leayue's annual fall luncheon last week at the Sulyrave 
Club. Mr. Fulbriyht was the principal speaker. 

—Harris-Euiny Photo. 

DAR Unit to Hear 
Mrs* Talmadge 

Mrs. Julius Young Talmadge of 
Athens, Ga., candidate for the office 
of president general of the National 
Society Daughters of the American 
Revolution, will speak before the 
Army and Navy Chapter at 2 p.m. 
tomorrow at the Chapter House, 
1732 Massachusetts avenue N.W. 
Mrs. Pearl M. Shaffer, the new re- 

gent, will preside. 
Mrs. Talmadge will be entertained 

after the program at the home of 
Mrs. Howard L. Hodgkins. Tire re- 
ceiving line will include members of 
the District State Executive Com- 
mittee. the State regent. Mrs. Geof- 
frey Creyke. and Miss Lillian Cheno- 
weth. vice president general. Other 
State officers, past State regents, the 
president of the State Officers' Club 
and the president of the Regents' 
Club will assist at the tea after the 
reception. 

The President Monroe D.AR Chap- 
ter will present Brig. Gen. Jefferson 
Randolph Kean as guest speaker at 
a meeting at. 8 p.m. Tuesday at the 
home of the regent, Mrs. Jessie Scott 
Arnold. Gen. Kean, who is a de- 
scendant of Tnoma.s Jefferson, will 
give personal reminiscences concern- 

ing Jefferson family history. The 
speaker served as a medical officer in 
the Spanish-American War and the 
World War and is one of the few 
holders of the Gorgas Medal for con- 

tributions to the field of preventive 
medicine 

'The Significance of the Flag of 
the United States to Our Fighting 
Mpn" will be the subject of a talk by 
Mrs. Henry Grady at a meeting of 
the Correct Use of the Flag Com- 
mittee at 11 a m. Tnursday at the 
Chapter House. 

Mrs. Stanley K, Hornberk will give 
some high lights of the forthcoming 
United Nations Forum, of which 
she is vice chairman. 

Mrs. Carlos Campbell. State 

• Now. a* home, you ran quickly aad easily tint 
telltale *>trrak3 of gray to natural-appearing shades 
— from lightest blonde to darkest black. Browna- 

j |°ne and a small brush does it—or ybur money 
l*.i's. I sed for 30 years by thousands of women 

t 0“' r‘. b*..i —Brownatone Is guaranteed harmless. 
No <km test needed, active coloring agent is purely 
vegetable c annot affrrt waving of lmtr. Lasting—- lo. s not wash out. Just brush or comb it in One 
ipplieai;on imparts desired color. Simply retouch 
'.s new gray appears. Easy to prove by tinting a 
est lock of your hair 6:>c and *1.65 <5 times as 

■ at drug or toilet counters on a monev-back 
Warantee. Ask for BROWN ATONE. Get It today. 

Exhausted? 
————™ 

tX hen war work or house duties get von 

down, try Crown Lavender Smelling 
Salts. 1 his invigorating restorative has 
helped to combat fatigue, nerve strain 
or faintness. Keep a bottle handy for 
emergencies. 

At MHtr Hruggi*!, OP SEND 2'»r (coin* 
or at a nip*) to T)ept. ^ -22, Srhiefl>lin& (^., 
20 ( ....per Squarev New York 3, N. Y*., 
Established 1794. 
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ALPHABET^ BRAS 
Each wears the same'size'arichstyle bra, but* 
four different bust pockets are necessary— 

,A> 0/ C and D. Warner’s Alphabet* Bras 
will fit Vow. 

U. S. rot. OC, / 'ft* Warm |ro£*f! Co. { 
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| chairman of the committee, will pre- 
! side. Proceeds from the sale of re- 

j freshments after the meeting will be 
used for the benefit of the Flag 
Committee. 

Political Study ' 

And Other Clubs 
Plan Programs 

The Political Study Club is among 
several women's organizations plan- 
ning to open their season's activities 
this week. 

Representative Patman of Texas 
will address the club at a meeting 
at 2:30 p.m. Saturday at the Wash- 
ington Club. Mrs. Benjamin Soule 
Gantz, the new president, will pre- 
side. Barrington Sharma, baritone, 

i will be the guest artist, accompanied 
j at the piano by Mrs. Jewell Downs. 

The Junior Alliance will have Mrs. 
Mark Wayne Clark, wife of Lt. Gen. 
Clark, as guest speaker at its meet- 
ington at. 2:30 p.m. tomorrow at the 
Washington Hotel. Mrs. Clark s talk 
on “Necessity of Buying War Bonds" 
w ill be preliminary to a discussion of 

I alliance plans to sell enough War 
bonds to finance purchase of a 

i fighter plane. Members recently 
j contributed $60 000 in sales to the 
; War bond campaign of the District 
! Federation of Women's Clubs. 

Mrs. Glenn Spitler will preside at 
the meeting. Guests will include 

1 Mrs. Lowell Stockman, wife of Rep- 
resentative Stockman of Oregon: 
j Mrs. Toney Tingen, Mrs. L. Clark 
Brown and Mrs. Robert Blatt. 

The Woman's Club of Bethesda is 
extending an invitation to all women 
of the community to hear a talk on 

| "The Use and Care of Electrical 
Equipment" by Miss Elizabeth Fish- 
er at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday at the club- 
house. Tire program will be preceded 
by a business session at 11 a m. and 
a luncheon. Mrs. James M. Ham- 
mond, the president, will preside, 
while Mrs. Frank A. Bennett will 
have charge of the program. 

| The Park View Woman's Club will 
j open its season with an address on 

i "South America, Its Geography and 
i People,” by Miss Bernice Newhall of 
i the Pan-American Union at a meet- 
! ing at 8 p.m. Tuesday at the home of 
| Mrs. W. S. Erwin. 

The Pro Bonata Club will open Its 
season at 8 p.m. tomorrow with a 

meeting at the home of Mrs. Harry 
Wendal. Mrs. Ennis Almond, the 
president, and Miss Hilda Bayer will 

j be co-hostesses. 

THE HEB 
7th & D Y.W. 

+ BUY BOYDS! * 

Exclusive with The Huh! 

luxury fur-trimmed 

COATTS i 
*3» 

The most comprehensive selection of beautiful 
fur-trimmed coats we’ve ever shown at the price! And every single one is a Foto Fashion, exclusive 
with the Hub in Washington! Choose from fur 
tuxedos, boleros, shawls! Choose from huge bil- 
lowy collars, small dainty collars! Choose from 
all these precious furs: 

★ Skunk-Dyed Opossum 
it Dyed Squirrel 
★ Dyed Ringtail Opossum 
it Dyed Wolf 
it Dyed Raccoon 
it American Gray Fox 

s 

★ Norwegian Dyed Red Fox 
H 

All fabrics labeled according to content, and there 
are many 100rr all-wools in the group. Sizes 
range all the way from 9 to 48. Half sizes included! ti 

Small deposit reserves your selection. 
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Civic Problems, Civic Bodies 
War Fund Requires Generous Support; 
Without Vote in Congress, No Home Rule 

By JESSE C. SUTER. 
District of Columbia civic afrairs continued during the past 

week to make the front page in the local press and to occupy a 
considerable space on the rationed print paper. On Tuesday, Sena- 
tor Holman, Republican, of Oregon, announced a plan he has in 
mind for a referendum election to ascertain what form of local 
government the people of the District desire. 

On Thursday, Senator PRt McCarran, Democrat, of Nevada in- 
troduced a bill to set up a local elective government with a com- 
mission of seven and a city manager. Both the Holman proposed 
referendum and the McCarran, so called, "home rule" bill have 
aroused considerable discussion among members of the organiza- 
tions and the unorganized citizens. 

The Public Utilities Commission hearing on the petition of the 
Capital Transit Co. for permission to convert 52 of its two-man cars 
for one-man operation, was recessed after the first session and the 
record held open until next Tuesday. This delay was to give the 
local union of the street railway employes opportunity to declare 
tts stand on the proposal. Spokesmen for the civic groups, who 
have always opposed such change, were unanimous in their support 
of the traction company's petition. 

Another highlight of the week was the announcement that in 
the recent War Bond Campaign the District had made its quota of 
$114,000,000 and exceeded that amount by about $400,000. Though offi- 
cially closed, there continues to be activity, which is expected to add 
substantially to the excess amount when the final figures are an- 
nounced on October 18. 

The Board of Trade Bulleiin for October gives some interesting 
population estimates. As of September 1. careful estimates indirate 
that the population of the District of Columbia was approximately 
897.000 and that of the Washington Metropolitan Area approxi- 
mately 1.318.000. One year ago the board's estimates were 862.000 
and 1.242.000, respectively. 

Crown Thy Good With Brotherhood’’ 
With the above-quoted slogan on its banners the 1944 War 

Fund Campaign was opened by the President throughout the 
Nation at 10:30 p.m. on Tuesday night. The campaign in the Dis- 
trict of Columbia is getting off to an enthusiastic start. This 
civic job, for the period of the campaign, takes precedence over all 
other activities not directly connected with the successful prose- 
cution of the war. 

The need for the 145 agencies during 1944 is $4,800,000, while 
that for last year was $4,006,384. The activities for which this money 
is needed are classed in three general divisions. They are: 1. For 
Those in our Armed Forces; 2. For our fighting Allies, and 3. For 
our Home Front. Grouped in the latter are the Community Chests 
of Arlington and Fairfax Counties, Va.; of Montgomery County, 
Md., and the Community Chest of Washington. 

The needs are greater and more urgent than ever, both at home 
and abroad, because of the war. Liberal giving will help win the war, 
relieve much suffering and prevent millions from starvation. To 

get the amount required, all will have to give much more than for 
1943. 

One of the little leaflets issued by the Campaign Committee 
entitled "Why More This Year?" has on its front page an appealing 
message from Coleman Jennings, campaign chairman. It reads as 

follows: "The heart and the head both have a part in determining 
each contribution to the Community War Fund. 

"The heart asks few questions. It responds unhesitatingly to 

hunger, homelessness, want, despair and those who need a helping 
hand 

The head asks why. and has a right to be satisfied as to the 
reasons for an additional sum this year. This involves cold figures— 
dollars, percentages and charts.” These are given in graphic fash- 
ion in the leaflets and he concludes his message with "the hope that 
the cold figures will reinforce the dictates of warm hearts and wdll 
answer some of the questions in the minds of those who use both." 

The need is great and the real satisfaction will go to those who 
give until it hurts than rather to those who have always a more ex- 

alted opinion of the purchasing power of a dollar for a worthy cause 

than when a dollar is used for the satisfaction of their own personal 
wants. 

In the language of the slogan taken from the stirring patriotic 
hymn, "America, the Beautiful,” there is now the opportunity to 
"crown thy good with brotherhood 

* * * * 

D. C. V otes in Congress a Prerequisite to Home Rule 
The McCarran bill for so-called “home rule" in the District 

came as somewhat of a surprise on top of the earlier announced 
Holman plan for a “charter commission” and referendum to ascer- 
tain the form of government under which the District people desire 
to live. Senator MrCarran's bill goes more into detail than some of 
Its predecessors in the field of elective local government. 

Under the McCarran bill, the ward system of municipal gov- 
ernment would be established under the complete control of Con- 
gress. in which the District people would continue to be without 
voting representation. Laws and regulations enacted by a board of 
commissioners, elected by the voters in each of seven wards, would 
be subject to veto by Congress. 

The mast potent instrument of the exercise by Congress of its 
exclusive legislative power over the District has always been through 
appropriations. In fact, the government of the District has some- 
times been referred to as a government by appropriation bills. The 
limitations in the delegation of power to the new Board of Commis- 
sioners would by inference retain in Congress only the power to ap- 
propriate Federal funds for the District. The Commissioners, by this 
same inference, would seem to have power to appropriate from funds 
raised by local taxation. 

Some citizens express the fear that this division would afford 
*n invitation to Congress to escape Its responsibility to provide for 
payment by the United States of its fair share of the cost of opera- 
tion, maintenance, expansion and beautification of the Nation's 
Capital. 

legislative powers delegated to the board of seven Commision- 
ers by reason of the list of limitations would be restricted to the en- 
actment of municipal regulations, all of which would be subject to 
veto by Congress. 

Once having set up such a, so-called, “home rule" local govern- 
ment, there would be no guarantee whatever that Congress would 
refrain from the passage of unwanted legislation regardless of the 
wishes of the elective local officials, as well as of the people who 
elected them. Such practice has always been one of the difficulties 
encountered by the various local governments throughout the his- 
tory of the District. 

The administrative head of the District government would be a 

City Manager elected by the Commissioners at a salary of $20,000 
a year. 

While there has been little time to study the McCarran bill and 
discuss it with other citizens, those consulted show little, if any. en- 
thusiasm over It. The proposed new government would be impotent 
as its predecessors have been. Citizens can see no gain of local 
power, but a sure gain in local responsibility. 

Citizens can see future investigations of local government un- 
der the proposed regime, and regardless of whether the cause for 
blame is neglect or interference by Congress the investigators will 
blame the District people because their elected officials are alleged 
to be in control. 

The plan for a referendum on the form of the local govern- 
ment is regarded by some as premature. They say that when the 
District people have members in the Senate and House of Repre- 
sentatives the time may be ripe for such referendum. Then the 
District voting representatives in Congress may have a part in 
putting Into law the desires as shown in a referendum. 

In Local Bridge Circles 
By Frank B. Ford. 

Decision has finally been reached 
tn the matter of a convention city 
for the 1943 tournament of the 
American Contract Bridge League. 
The national championship matches 
will be held In New York City at 
the Astor Hotel. 

The delay in making the selec- 
tion was due to the fact that sev- 

eral cities offered many attractive 
features of entertainment and the 
committee in charge decided to de- 
fer action, pending possible im- 
provement in transportation and 
hotel accommodation conditions 
which might allow the meet to be 
staged in the Middle West. It was 
concluded, however, that New York 
offers greater advantages and fewer 
obstacles of travel than any other 
city. Moreover, the majority of 
those expected to participate are 
Within a convenient radius of the 
metropolis. The summer tourna- 
ment showed by its attendance that 
players could reach New York with 
greater ease than elsewhere. Last 
year, when the tournament was held 
In Syracuse, while the showing was 

quite representative, many found it 
iifficult to get there. 

The competitions will be held 

throughout the first week of De- 

| cember. The program will be prac- 
tically the same a.s last year, except 

; that the mixed pair event will be 
held at either Los Angeles or San 
Francisco. It will be a feature of 
a West Coast tournament, details of 
which have not yet been arranged, 
during the week preceding the New 
York matches. Ever since the Pa- 
cific Coast League united with the 
American Contract Bridge League, 
in order to have one national par- 
ent organization to sponsor major 
bridge events, the Westerners have 
been endeavoring to get the annual 
tournament, but travel conditions 
have prevented such a selection. 
The mixed pair championship event 
is not regarded a.s so important as 
the open pair contest, but it is 
sufficiently important to make it an 
attraction to the players who will 
be unable to get to New York. It 
will probably lead to the champion- 
ship in this event going to a West- 
ern pair. 

A. M. Sobel, tournament, director 
of the league, will go to California 
to direct the Pacific tournament and 
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19 Civic Units 
Will Meet 
This Week 

Nineteen citizens' associations 
have scheduled meetings for this 
week. Many will be high lighted by 
talks about the Community War 

Fund drive, which was formally 
opened last week. 

Members of the fund's speakers' 
bureau will visit. 10 association meet- 

ings during the week. Two groups 
will see a Community War Fund 
movie in addition to hearing the 

speaker. They are Burleith and 
Mount Pleasant. 

Among the associations to hear 
the speakers are National Gateway. 
Brentwood Terrace. Kalorama. 
Logan-Thomas Circle, Congress 
Heights, Rhode Island Avenue, 
Washingtonians and Hillcrest, 

Sergt. Forrest L. Binswanger. di- 
rector of the Metropolitan Boys' 
Club in the District, will address the 
Rhode Island avenue group on the 
benefits of the Boys' Clubs. 

Members of Hillcrest will discuss 
the temporary housing project 
planned for their area and will re- 

quest a junior high, library and post 
office. 

Election of officers has been sched- 
uled by Northeast, West End, Ben- 

| ning and Summit Park. 
The complete list of meetings 

follows: 
Monday. 

American University Park-Bov 
Scout building. American University 
campus. 8:18 pm. 

Brentwood Terrace-Civilian De- 
fense headquarters of 2283 Bryant 
street N.E., 8 p.m. 

Burleith-Gordon Junior High. 
Thirty-fifth and T streets N.W., 8 
p.m. 

Hillcrest-East Washington Bap- 
tist Church, Alabama and Branch 
avenues S.E.. 8 p.m. 

! Mount Pleasant-Bancroft School, 
! Eighteenth and Newton streets N.W., 

8 p.m. 
National Gateway-Church of 

; Christ, Twenty-eighth and Douglass 
i streets N.E., 8 p.m. 

Northeast—Ludlow School, Sixth 
and G street N.E.. 8 p.m. 

Park Viewf—Park View School. 
Newton and Warder streets N.W., 
8 pm. 

Stanton Park—Peabody School. 
Fifth and C streets N.E., 8 p.m. 

West End—Police Precinct No. 3. 
2014 K street N.W., 8 p.m. 

Tuesday. 
Benning—Benning School. Min- 

nesota avenue between Benning 
road and Foote street N.E.. 8 p.m. 

Kaloromo—John Quincy Adams 
School. Nineteenth and California 
street N.W., 8 p.m. 

Logan-Thomas Circle—1536 Six- 
teenth street N.W., 8 p.m. 

Summit Park—Anna Beers School. 
Thirty-sixth place and Alabama 
avenue S.E.. 8 p.m, 

Wednesday. 
North Randle Community—Nor- 

bud's, Minnesota avenue and M 
street S.E., 8 p.m. 

Rhode Island avenue—Woodridge 
Branch of the Public Library, 2206 
Rhode Island avenue N.E.. 8 p.m. 

Thursday. 
Congress Heights — C o n g r e s s 

Heights School, Nichols and Ala- 
bama avenues S.E.. 8 p.m. 

Washingtonians—Highland Apart- 
ments, Connecticut avenue and Cal- 
ifornia street N.W., 8 p.m, 

Friday. 
Olover Park—Benjamin Stoddart 

School. Thirty-ninth and Calvert 
streets N.W., 8 p.m. 

return to New York in time for the 
matches there. 

The Washington Bridge League's 
| tournament for the District of Co- 
lumbia championships has been set 
for October 29, 30 and 31, and Presi- 
dent Henninger and his Program 
Committee are now preparing the 
agenda. The official list of games 
will be made known next week. It 
is expected that it will follow, in a 
general way, the events of last year. 

Mrs. Tom Hamlin is leading the 
cumulative score in the popular 
series of contract games being 
played each Thursday night at the 
Capital City Chess Club. 

The rating of those who have 
made above average is as follows: 

| • 
Leaders m the monthly master 

point game of the Federal Bridge 
League were Capt. Russell J. 
Baldwin and Lt. J. Stirrach. first, 
318 points; Capt. R. H. Skinner and 
Dr. A. J. Steinburg, second, 302; 
R. E. Mullen and J. L. Koster, third, 
29512; Gene Hermann and Mrs. 
Irene Surguy, fourth, 285, and Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Salvatorel, fifth, 267. 

Winners at the Matinee Club on 

Monday were Mrs. Alma Byrne and 
Mrs. Roy Hackett. 

The Anchor and Sabre Club will 
resume its weekly duplicate games 
at its headquarters in tha Cairo 
Hotel tomorrow night. 

Eastern Star News 
Takoma Chapter will hold their 

annual bazaar October 14 at the Ta- 
koma Masonic Hall, beginning at 
7:30 pm. 

Bethlehem Chapter will meet 
Tuesday evening. Initiation. Octo- 
ber birthdays. 

Mizpah and Treaty Oak chapters 
on Monday will have joint grand 
visitation. 

On Tuesday evening Electa Chap- 
ter will have as special guests mem- 

bers of Anacostia Masonic Lodge 
No. 21. The endowment committee 
will meet October 20 at the home 
of Mrs. Lulu Fletcher. 

Brookland Chapter will celebrate 
its 37tn anniversary and have grand 
visitation on Wednesday at the Ma- 
sonic Temple. Twelfth and Monroe 
streets N. E. Past matrons and past 
patrons of the chapter will be hon- 
ored. 

Chevy Chase Chapter on October 
15 will have visitation. The meeting 
of October 13 is canceled, 

Tire Home Board Couple Club will 
meet October 16 at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. Purcell. 

Miriam Chapter tomorrow evening 
will hold a memorial service On 
October 16 there will be a special 
meeting for initiation. 

Martha Chapter will meet 
October 15, for initiation. 

Hope Chapter will meet Wednes- 
day at 8 p.m. for initiation. 

Treaty Oak and Mizpah Chapters : 

will meet for a dual grand visita- 
tion. tomorrow night. 

Lebanon Chapter will have grand 
visitation Tuesday night. The 
chapter will celebrate its 24th 
anniversary. 

Warren G. Harding Chapter will 
meet Tuesday evening. Degrees 
will be conferred. 

Columbia and Harmony Chapters 
will have a joint grand visitation 
on Thursday. 

Friendship Chapter on Tuesday 
evening will honor past matrons, 
past patrons and Masons. The past 
matrons and past patrons will con- 

duct the work. 

Mount Pleasant and Chevy Chase 
Chapters will hold joint grand vis- 
itation on Friday at 4441 Wiscon- 
sin avenue N.W., followed by danc- 
ing. 

Cathedral Chapter will meet 
Wednesday night at 2600 Sixteenth 
street N.W. for initiation. 

The officers will meet Monday and 
Friday nights for initiation and 
grand visitation rehearsals. 

Bethany Chapter will meet Octo- 
ber 15 for initiation. Birthdays for 
July, August, September and Octo- 
ber will be honored. 

Tire Sunshine Committee is spon- 
soring a card party, to be preceded 
by a cafeteria supper, October 21, at 
2600 Sixteenth street N.W, On Oc- 
tober 19 Sunshine supper and meet- 
ing at 2008 G street N.W. 

Colored Masons Plan 
Official Visitations 

Tire Grand Lodge of Colored Ma- 
sons. headed by Grand Master A. C. 
Griffith, will make official visita- 
tions to lodges this month as fol- 
lows: October 11, Eureka; October 
13. Fidelity: October 19, Hiram; Oc- ; 
tober 22, Pythagoras; October 25, 
St. John; October 27, Victory; Oc- 
tober 28. Harmony. 

Election ot officers of the Grand 
Lodge will be held December 8. 

A building fund rally will be held 
at 4 p.m. October 24 at Lincoln 
Congregational Temple. , 

Grand High Priest H. W. Swire j 
with his staff will visit Keystone 
Chapter on Tuesday evening. 

The John W. Freeman Grand 
Commandery, Knights Templar, will 
elect officers Wednesday night. 

The triennial session of Scottish 
Rite will be held October 17-19. 

The Supreme Council will be ad- 
dressed on October 17 at 8 p.m., at 
the Metropolitan A. M. E. Church, 
by Dr. C. W. Wesley, president of 
Wilberforce University. 

Masonic News 
The 15th degree will be conferred 

upon the members of the Lt. Col. 
1 

William Herbert Murphy class by 
the Scottish Rite Masons on Tues- 
day evening at the temple, 2800 Six- 
teenth street N.W. 

Evangelist Chapter, Knights Rose 
Croix, will meet preceding the con- 
ferring of the degree. 

Ben Hur News 
Representative Melvin D. New- 

land will be the principal speaker at 
United Court meeting In Pythian 
Temple on Friday. 

A joint meeting of all the courts 
will be held November 6 In honor 
of Pearl O. Bowers, national secre- 
tary. i 

★ October Is Community 
War Fund Month 
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For Your Autumn 
Draperies and Slip Covers 

36 and 48 Inch 
Washable Cretonnes 
—For gay, informal rooms, choose 
bright cotton cretonnes. These come in 
a wondrous assortment of patterns and 
colors, including splashy florals and 
striped designs. Light and dark back- 
grounds. 

48-inch Dark 
Floral Cretonnes... 
—Use these in living room, dining 
room and bedroom. Heavy cotton 
cretonnes make graceful draperies 
and matching slip covers. Rich, 
dark floral patterns tseveral to 
choose from' that will blend beau- 
tifully with winter furnishings. 

Heavy Weight 
48-inch Cretonnes... 
—A superior grade that will wear , 

long and well. Heavyweight cot- V 
ton cretonnes for year-around 
slip covers and draperies. Choose 
from a wide selection of patterns 
and colors Redecorate your 
rooms this easy, economical wray. 
All washable. 

Heavv “RUFTEX” 
%/ 

48-inch Cretonnes... 
—For a cozy, cheerful room, s- 

Heavy Ruftex cretonnes. Their V 
vivid patterns will give your •! 
rooms a new personality. Bold > 

striped and floral designs in 
lovely, rich colorings Practical 
for slip covers because they’ll 
stand wear. 

SLIP COVERS Made to Order . . . 

For Any 2-Pe. Suite with 4 Separate Cushions 

—Durable, sunfast, tubfast cotton cretonnes in bright, sunny colors. Slip ^ 
covers for two-piece suites, including one chair, sofa and four cushions. Cut, 
fitted and made by our competent staff and delivered to you all ready to slip 
on. Graceful floral designs suitable with almost any furnishings. Small addi- 
tional delivery charge to those living outside the city limits. 

• For 3-Pc. Suites with 5 Separate Cushions, $51.95 
Kann's—Third Floor. 

l\pxt Broadcast—Kann's McCall's Sewing Corps of The Air 

TUESDAY, OCT. 12th, AT 11 A.M., STATION WOL 

Famous American Dress Fabrics 
39 American Mills Rayon Rumplcskin 

Crepe 
34 Heller Rayon lersey 
39 Mali! nson's Rayon FT hirlaway 
39 Darhrook Rayon I ictory Faille 

—New Colors! New Textures! Four beautiful Fall weaves for one of the loveliest wardrobes you’ve ever owned. Shimmering rayon jersey for negligees, street frocks 
and blouses. Rayon Wbirlawav and Rumplcskin rayon crepe for afternoon dresses 
and town clothes. Victory rayon faille for trim suit-dresses. 

All-Wool Suitings and Coatings 
--Diagonal weaves, herringbones, tweeds, plaids, checks, fleeces and <2* p* 

^ 
Rhetland-types 100r- wool fabrics for coats, suits and classic Ifl) VJ ^ dresses children's clothes and jackets. Fine weaves and gorgeous • S 
colors. All 54 inches wide. YARD 

36-in. PERCALES 
in New Fall Prints 

y 29C yd. 
—j —For those comfortable daytime dresses 
^ you like to slip into For aprons, 

housecoats and blouses. Washable cotton 
percale In bright Fall prints. 

Street Floor. 



0. W. Lamp Heads 
American Legion 
Forty and Eight 

Oscar W. Lamp of Los Angeles, 
Calif,, was elected chef de chemin de 
fer of the national society of the 
Forty and Eight at the annual con- 

vention at Omaha. Nebr. He suc- 

ceeds E, H. Burns of Champaign, 111. 
Charles W. Ardery of Arlington, 

Va., was elected correspondent na- 

tional and James H. Phillips, also of 

Arlington, was appointed on the 
Trophies and Awards Committee. 

Department Comdr. C. Francis 
McCarthy and his staff installed 
officers in the various posts last 
week. 

Officers of the Guard of Honor 
are: Gail P. Judd, captain: Edward 
Wilson and Walton Terre.ll, first 
lieutenants; J. Wilmer Smith, Sam- 
uel Greenbere, A. D. McCurley and 
George Landis, second lieutenants. 
Tha Executive Committee is com- 

prised of John P. Letter. B. F. 
Turner and E. E. Kennard. 

The guard v. ill attend installations 
this week, a.s follows: October 11. 
Jacob Jones Post; October 13, Police 
and Fire Po“‘: October IE Columbia 
Port: October 16. Government 
Printing Office Post, and October 17. 
the mass installation of a group of 
posts. 

Department of Labor Post officers 
Installed were: Commander. Victor 
E. Green: first vice commander, 
Abner C. Lakeman: second vice com- 

mander, James A. Obitts: third vice 
commander, Norman J. Bond: chap- 
lain. Joseph A. Vigners, and ser- 

geant at arms, Lewis B. Malugen. 
The Society of the Forty and Eisht 

will honor Department Comdr. Mc- 
Carthy and National Comdr. War- 
ren Atherton at a dinner-dance on 

Armisties eve. November 10, at the 
Mavflower Hotel. 

Table reservations may be mad° 
with C. T. Milne or Leo Collins, or 

through the Legion clubhouse. 
Fort Stevens Post installed the fol- 

lowing officers: Commander. Charles 
V. Dessez: first vice commander. 
Louis L. Goldberg: second vice com- 

mander. Bernard F. Da mail: third 
vice commander. Charles R Berry: 
adjutant. George R. Stilson: finance 
officer. Harry Nathanson: sergeants 
at arms Benjamin Suls and Joseph 
Mirabello. 

James Reese Europe Post will dedi- 
cate a service flag for the volunteer 
fire department of Brentwood, Md., 
today at 7:30 p.m. Members of the 
post are requested to communicate 
with the commander for directions. 

Capital Transit Post will meet 
Tuesday at the Legion clubhouse to 
elect a new commander, first vice 
commander and service officer. A 
number of new members will also 
be inducted. 

Victory Post at its last meeting 
was addressed by Past Department 
Comrir. P. j. Fitzgibbons. who dis- 
cussed activities of the recent na- 
tional convention. 

United States Department of 
Agriculture Post will 'meet Friday 
at ‘he American Legion clubhouse 
at 8:30 p.m. Tire post is planning 
an entertainment and bingo party 
at Mount A!;o Hospital, the date to 
be announced later. 

United States Treasury post met 
last Tuesday evening at the Colonial 
Hotel and installed the following 
officers: Commander, George G. 
Sloane: senior tire commander. 
Smith N. Bradford; junior vice com- 
mander. Joseph F. Dowdall; finance 
offioer, George H. Cameron: histo- 
rian. P. I. Massiah: chaplain. T. V. 
Walker: sargeant at arms. F. X. 
Callahan, rr.d judge advocate. Wil- 
liam T. Slattery. Past Department 
Comdr. Slattery was the master of 
ceremonies. Thp speakers of thp 
evening were T. O. Kraabel. national 
rehabilitation director for the Amer- 
ican Legion, and Mai. Owen Hollern. 
U. S. A 

Bunker Hill Post will me°t at the 
Le gion clubhouse October 19. when 
the following officers will be in- 
stalled: Commander Horace J, 
Hosier; first, vicp commander, Ben- 
jamin B. Griffin: second vice com- 
mander. Sam Baumaasten: third 
vice commander. William B Lud- 
wig: finance officer. W. Y. Lomax: 
adjutant. Leslie Engle and judge 
advocate, William S. Collins. 

Meetings this week are: 

Monday—Lincoln and Government 
Printing Offhe Posts. Leeion club- 
house; United States Treasury Fost, 
Colonial Hotel. 

Tuesday—James Reese Europe 
Post. Fifteenth and Q streets N.W.; 
George E. Killeen Post. 3204 M street 
N.W.; Department of Labor and 
Capital Transit Posts, Legion club- 
house. 

Wednesday—Kenneth H. Nash 
Post 209 Pennsylvania avenue S.E : 
Police and Fire and Me Alexander 
Posts. Legion clubhouse 

Thursday—James E. Walker Post. 
Twelfth Street YMCA: Potomac 
Post. Palisades Fieid House. 

Friday—United States Department, 
of Agriculture Post, Legion club- 
house. 

Gearhart to Address 
Knights of Columbus 

Travels of Christopher Columbus 
will be the subject for discussion at 
the Columbus Day observance at 
the new Washington Knights of 
Columbus Club, lfiOl R street N.W.. 
on Tuesday at 8:13 p.m. Alfred 
Faul Neff, grand knight of Wash- 
ington Council, will preside. 

Leo A. Rover, former United 
States attorney, will introduce Rep- 
resentative Bertrand W. Gearhart 
of California, the principal speaker 

Joseph B. McCann heads the com- 
mittee on arrangements. 

Members and their friends are 
invited. There are no cards of ad- 
mission. 

MOT 

REPRESENTATIVE BERTRAND 
W. GEARHART. 
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I Reminders on Rationing 
War Ration Book X—This book 

governs the rationing of sugar 
and shoes. 

Blue Stamps, War Ration Book No. 
2—To be used for canned fruits, 

j canned vegetables, fruit Juices, 
soups, frozen foods, catsup, etc. 

Stamps marked U, V and W are 

j good now and will remain valid 
I through October 20. 

Those marked X. Y and Z are 

good now and through Novem- 
ber 20. 

1 Brown Stamps, War Ration Book 
No. 3—To be used for all meats, in- 
cluding canned meats, and for 
butter, margarine, lard, cheese, 
canned fish, fats and oils and 
canned milk. 

C, D and E stamps are good 
now and through October 30. 

F stamps will become good next 
Sunday (October 17) and then will 
remain valid through October 30. 

Servicemen of the United States 
or Allied nations may obtain 
special food ration certificates if 
going on leaves of 72 hours or 

longer A "furlough ration unit’’ 
—certificates good for 8 points of 
canned goods, 8 points of meats 
or fats, and ’* pound of sugar- 
will be issued the serviceman for j 
each three days of his leave or j 
fraction thereof. 

Members of the armed forces1 
who are eligible to use ration j 
stamps should aoplv to their ra- 

tion board. Their application ! 
should be accompanied by a letter : 

from their superior officer show- 
ing need for a ration book. 

Sugar—Stamp No. 14 is good for 5 
pounds and will remain valid 
through October 31. 

Stamps Nos. 15 and 16 in Ration 
Book No. 1 may be used to obtain 
sugar for home canning purposes. 
Each of these stamps will be good 
for 5 pounds through October 31. 

Families needing more than 10 
pounds of sugar per person for 
home canning purposes must make 
application to their ration boards 
for all over this amount. In any 
event, not more than 15 additional 
pounds will be allotted to a family. 

Furl OiN-Period No. 1 coupons may 
be used now or at any time before 
next January 5. 

Be sure to note whether the | 
value printed on the face of each 
coupon is stated in gallons or units, j 
The period No. 1 coupons are good 
for 10 gallons per unit. 

Gasoline The expiration date of No. 
6A coupons has been changed from 
November 21 to November 8. in 
effect, increasing the weekly al- ! 

lowance of gasoline from 1>2 to 2 i 
gallons for motorists holding A ! 

rations. Each No. 6A coupon, i 
however, is still exchangeable for 
3 gallons of gasoline. 

The first coupons in new A 
bock- now being issued, will be- 
coir# valid November 9. Applica- 
tion forms for use in obtaining 
these new books have now been 
mailed to District motorists along j with instructions for filling them i 
out. Persons who have not re- 
ceived them should apply to their 
local boards. 

The applications should be 
properly filled out and returned as 
soon as possible to the ration board 
of the neighborhood in which the 
applicant resides. Motorists who 
fail to file completed applications 
with their ration board by Novem- 
ber 1 probable will not receive 
their new A books bv November 9. ; 

Applications must be accom- 

panied by the back cover of the ! 
motorist's present "A" book and by ! 
his latest tire inspection record. 

"B" and C coupons have been 
reduced in value from 2’2 to 2 
gallons. These coupons expire on 1 

dates indicated on the individual 
books. 

Ration boards in thp District 
and Maryland have been ordered ! 
to review rations that have 
been issued to all *‘B" and "C” j 
book-holders and-to all non-high- j 
way u'-es of gasoline. These rations 
are to be reduced to thp amount 
“absolutely necessary,” the orders 
say. 

"TT“ rations are Issued at 1740 
Massachusetts avenue N.W. after 
approval is obtained from local 
Offices of Defense Transportation 
on the basis of certificates of war 

necessity. 
New Automobiles—Any one gain- 

fully employed or doing voluntary 
work for the war effort or the 
public welfare is eligible to obtain 
a rationing certificate for the pur- 
chase of cars with a list price 
of over $1,500, or convertibles, re- 

gardless of price. The applicant 
must show need for a car to get 
to or do his work and must show 
that- his present car, if any, is not 
adequate 

Eligibility for automobiles with j 
a list price oi less than $1,500, i 
except convertibles, is confined to 
persons who can show the need 
for a car in any of the essential 
occupations (such as war workers, 
physicians, ministers, etc.) who do 
not now have the use of an ade- 
quate car. 

New 1942 model passenger cars 
with a list price of more than j $2,509 and 1941 model cars driven 
more than 1.000 miles are available 
without rationing certificates to 
any one who has need for a car 
in a gainful occupation, or who 
needs a car for volunteer work In 
connection with the war effort or 
the pubiic welfare. Both dealer 
and buyer are required to send 
to the OPA inventory unit here 
a statement certifying to eligibil- 
ity of the buyer and giving the 
description of the car sold. 

Tires—All classes ot drivers may now 
have tires recapped with Grade C 
camelback without obtaining cer- 
tificates from their ration boards. 

Certificates must be obtained 
from the rationing board for the 
purchase of any type of tire. Cer- 
tificates are issued only after pres- 
entation of applications on which 
a tire inspector has certified the 
need for replacements and if ap- 
plicants are eligible. 

Tire eligibility requirements 
have been changed to restrict the 
issuance of certificates for tires 
where the applican's vehicle is 
alreadv equipped with four serv- 
iceable tires. Local boards are to 
deny applications for a fifth tire 
unless the official tire inspection 
station has indicated on the report 
that the fifth tire cannot even be 
used as an emergency spare tire 
(through the use of a boot, inner 
lining, etc.) and only grade 3 may 
be issued. 

Tire Inspection Deadlines—October 
31 is the deadline for holders of 
B gasoline ration books. 

November 30 is the next deadline 
for holders of C books. 

September 30 was the deadline 
for motorists with only A rations, 
and the next deadline will not be 
until March 31. 1944. 

Inner Tubes—Used passenger car 
and truck inner tubes have been 
removed from rationing restnc- 

tlons. New inner tubes, nowever, 
are still rationed 

Shoes—Stamp No. 18 In Book No. 1 
is redeemable for one pair of shoes 
indefinitely. 

November 1 Is the validity date 
for airplane stamp No. 1 in War 
Ration Book No. 3. No expiration 
date is specified. 

Special shoe stamp form R-1708 
is valid for only 30 days after date 
of issue. 

Footwear not covered by ration- 
ing includes house slippers con- 

structed exclusively for indoor or 

house wear other than athletic, 
sport or gymnasium use; ballet 
slippers, evening slippers with 
uppers of gold or silver leather 
or imitation leather, baseball, 
track and football shoes, men’s 
and women’s knee high riding 
boots, infants’ shoes of size 4 
or smaller, overshoes, waterproof 
or snow and water repellent foot- 
wear, burial slippers and footwear 
having no rubber in the soles and 
in which leather is used only as 

hinges, tabs, heel inserts or other 
nonskid or soundproofing features 
covering not more than 25 per 
cent of the bottom of the sole. 

The following types also are ! 
exempt from rationing if shipped 
from the factory before April 16: ! 
Ski and skate shoes, locker san- ! 
rials, bathing slippers, shoes with 
a fabric upper and a rubber sole, 
and certain types of “play” shoes. 

Any consumer writo inadvertently j 
has detached a shoe stamp from 
his war ration book, or did so 
without knowing, this action ren- 
ders the stamp void for over-the- 
counter transfers, may exchange 
the stamp at a local board pro- 
viding the board is satisfied with 
the reasons furnished. The ap- 
plicant must present the war ra- 
tion book from which the stamp 
was detached, state in writing why 
it was detached and surrender the 
loose stamp. 

Persons living in the United 
States, but who expect to be away 
from a source of supply for long 
periods of time, may make ar- 
rangements to obtain the number 
of additional pairs of shoes he will 
need. 

The procedure for obtaining 
"safety shoes' when they are 
needed in connection with a job 
has been simplified. 

S’.ces valued at less than $25 
ma' be exported by registered shoe 
dealers to any foreign country 
without, prior approval if exported 
by mail, parcel post, express or 
common carrier. This does not 
apply to certain areas in Mexico 
where a special consumer ration- 
ing plan exists for residents of 
such areas. 

In the case of shipments to Can- 
ada, the shipper must show a cer- 
tificate from the Canadian Ad- 
ministrator of Wholesale Trade. 

Rubber Boots and Rubber Work 
Shoes—Regulations have been re- 
laxed to make all persons who 
need below-the-knee light-weight 
rubber boots eligible for ration 
certificates for their purchase. 
These boots no longer are restrict- 
ed to persons in essential occupa- 
tions. 

Certificates must be obtained 
from local boards for certain 
types of heavy rubber foot- 
wear. Exempt from rationing are 
men's rubber boots and rubber 
work shoes smaller than size 6, 
lumbermen's overs, men's arctics, 
gaiters, work and dress rubbers; 
women's and children's boots, rub- 
ber work shoes, arctics, gaiters, 
rubbers, and all olive drab play, 
all khaki-colored boots, all over- 
the-shoe boots, all light-weight 
ankle-fitting boots which depend 
on stretch at the ankle for fittings. 

Bicycles — Persons gainfully em- 

ployed or those wno are doing 
voluntary work in connection with 
the war effort or the public wel- 
fare, as well as pupils, may obtain 
certificates for the purchase of 
bicycles if they need bicycles for 
travel between home and work or 
school subject to certain excep- 
tions. 

Bicycles for adults built specifi- 
cally for use as delivery vehicles 
may be obtained without ration- 
ing certificates if needed for de- 
livery purposes. 

Typewriters—Preferences on rental 
ol non-portables made between 
1927 and 1935 is to be given to 
rationing certificate holders. 

To get a rental rationing cer- 
tificate, an applicant must apply 
to his local rationing board and 
show that typewriter will be used 
at least 24 hours a week for pur- 
poses necessary to the war effort 

Nonportables made between 
1914 and 1928, as well as most 
portables made since 1935, may be 
rented for a limited time without 
a rationing certificate. 

Generally, sales are prohibited 
on nonportables made since 1915. 

Sales and rentals are unre- 
stricted on models made before 
1915 and on “stripped" portables, 
machines lacking at least two of 
certain modem features. 

Stoves—All new domestic cooking 
and heating stoves designed to 
burn coal, wood, oil or gas are 
now rationed. Apply to your local 
ration board for stove purchase 
certificate. 

Spanish War Veterans 
Auxiliaries 

Admiral George Dewey Auxiliary 
will have an evening of games' Oc- 
tober 12. at the home of Past De- 
partment President Margaret Burns, 
5101 Fifth street N.W. Annual in- 
spection, October 16 at Northeast 
Masonic Temple. 

Gen. Henry W. Lawton Auxiliary 
will have an evening of games Octo- 
ber 15 at the home of President 
Laura Sabins, 622 Delafleld street 
N.W. 

Col. James S. Pettit Auxiliary will 
have the annual inspection by De- 
partment President Margaret Binnix 
on October 11 at Naval Lodge Hall. 

Meetings this week are: 

Monday, Col. James S. Pettit Aux- 
iliary, Naval Lodge Hall; Thursday, 
Capitol City Fort, No. 22, Daughters 
of '98. 921 Pennsylvania avenue S.E. 

Job's Daughters 
Bethel No 3 will meet October 14 

at the Masonic Temple. Mills and 
Rhode Island avenues N.E. to honor 
mothers' and fathers’ initiation. 

There will be a hike of Bethel 
No. 1 today at 1:30 p.m. Meet at 
Seventeenth street and Pennsyl- 
vania avenue S.E. Bring your 
lunch. 

The' Hiking Club's meeting will 
be held at 8 p.m. October 12 at 16 
Girard street N.E. 

There will be a special exemplifi- 
cation of the initiatory work for 
Harmony Lodge on October 13 at 
9 p.m. at the Masonic Temple. 

The drill team will meet October 
14 at the Northeast Masonic Tem- 
ple. A meetiing on October 16 for 
initiation. 

VFW Post Plan 
Permanent Local 
Department Home 

Progress in the developments for 
the purchase of a home for the 
District of Columbia Department, 
Veterans of Foreign Wars of the 
United States, was reported by Past 
Department Comdr. Leonard J. 
Bacon to the Council of Adminis- 
tration Monday night at the Dis- 
trict Building. Leolin H. Neville- 
Thompson, senior vice department 
commander, presided. 

Past Department Comdr. Leon B. 
Lambert announced a radio talk on 
"Speak Up for Democracy” tomor- 
row from 9 to 10 p.m. over Station 
WWDC. 

Roland Kay, for the Ceremonial 
Committee of the Armistice Day 
ball to be held at the Willard Hotel, 
outlined the program of entertain- 
ment. 

A meeting of all subcommittees 
has been called for Tuesday evening 
at the hotel, where a group picture 
will be taken. 

The department officers and mem- 
bers of the Council of Administra- 
tion will meet tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. 
at 713 D street N.W. for a group 
picture. 

All-American Post on Friday 
night at the Thomas Circle Club 
will initiate a number of candi- | 
dates. 

Arrangements are being made for i 

the observance of the post's birth- 
day dance, December 18, jointly 
with the auxiliary. 

Front Line Post will meet tomor- 
row night at 713 D street N.W., with 
a membership rally. Senior Vice 
Comdr. Joseph Moffatt will present 
applications for mustering in as 
members. Comdr. Garnett M. Mat- 
tingly will preside. 

Reports by Delegates Past De- 
partment Comdrs. Charles B. Jen- 
nings and Edward K. Inman of 
the National Encampment will be 
submitted. 

Meetings this week are: 

Monday—Front Line Post, 713 D 
street N.W. 

Wednesday—Columbia Post, 1326 
Massachusetts avenue N.W.; Poto- 
mac Post, 1813 Rhode Island avenue 
N.E.: Follow Me-Defense Post, 2020 
Rhode Island avenue N.E.; Wash- 
ington Post, 1508 Fourteenth street 
N.W. 

Friday—National Capital Post, 
1508 Fourteenth street N.W.; All- 
American Post, 1326 Massachusetts 
avenue N.W. 

Auxiliaries. 
Officers elected at the National 

Encampment are Mrs. Amelia C. 
Kane, national president; Mrs. Hazel 
Miller, senior vice president; Mrs. 
M. Florence Anderson, junior vice 
president; Mrs. Dorothy Mann, 
chaplain; Mrs. Edna Redfield, con- 

ductress, and Mrs. Martha Brown, 
guard. 

Equality-Waiter Reed Auxiliary 
will meet Tuesday evening at the 
Pierce Hall, Fifteenth and Harvard 

streets N.W. Mr*. Jane Reinl, presi- 
dent, announced the appointment of 
Mrs. Ethel Holliday chairman of the 
Armistice Day Ball Committee. 

The Firecracker Cootiette Club No. 
8 will meet October 14, at 814 E 
street N.W. 

Knights of St. John Ladies' 
Auxiliary 

District No. 1 entertained last 
night and will again be hosts to- 
night at a supper dance for service 
men and women at the USO, which 
is operated by the Women’s Division 
of National Catholic Community 
Service, the dance to be from 7 to 
10 o’clock. The District Good of the 
Order Committee with Miss Ellen 
Arendes as chairman is in charge. 

The quarterly meeeting will be 

j held next Friday at the Knights of 
| Columbus Club at 8 p.m. 

Odd Fellows News 
The Royal Purple degree wall be 

conferred in Fred D. Stuart Encamp- 
ment tomorrow night by Degree Di- 
rector G. F. Glossbrenner and staff 
of Columbian Encampment. 

The Rebekah degree will be ex- 

emplified in Esther Rebekah to- 
morrow night in Odd Fellows' Tem- 
ple. 

Salem Lodge, 2407 Minnesota ave- 
nue S.E., will meet Thursday. The 
regular sessions have been changed 
to the second and fourth Thursdays. 

Two Grand Lodge visitations are 
scheduled by Grand Master Edgar 
W. Parks this week: Excelsior, 
Tuesday, and Metropolis, Friday, 
each at 419 Seventh street N.W. 

Mrs. Edith Sadler 
In Legion Unit 
National Office 

Mrs. Edith Sadler, past president 
of the District of Columbia Auxil- 
iary, American Legion, has been 
appointed national child welfare 
chairman of Area B, which com- 
prises the District of Columbia. 
Maryland, New York, New Jersey, 
Delaware and Virginia. The ap- 
pointment was made at the national 
convention at Omaha, Nebr„ last 
week. 

The presidents and secretaries’ 
conference, under direction of Mrs. 

j Helen McCabe, will meet at the 
American Legion Clubhouse on Oc- 
tober 16 at 8 p.m. The past presi- 
dents parley will be held October 
21 at American Legion Clubhouse 
at 8 p.m. Mrs. McCabe, president, 

| will preside 

Mrs. Edith McKeller, president of 
the Capital Transit Unit, held an 
executive meetiing at the home of 
the department president, Miss C. 
Hall Tuesday evening to make plans 
for installation of unit officers at 

: the clubhouse on October 12 at 
8:30 p.m. 

The officers are: Mrs. Achsah 
j Warder, first vice president; Mrs. 
Helen Brauer, second vice presi- 
dent; Mrs. Virginia Rowland, treas- 
urer; Mrs. Bertha Griggs, secretary; 
Mrs. Helen Lett, historian; Mrs. 

Reese and Mrs. Moblfy, color bear* 
ers, and Miss Claudia Hall, sergeant at arms. 

Mrs. Gertrude Pierce, department 
president, will make the following 
installations this week: Kenna 
Main, Red Cross Building, fat. Eliza- 
beth's Hospital, October 11 at 9 
p.m. and Capital Transit, at the 
clubhouse October 12 at 8:30 p.m. 

Mrs. Hedwig Almfeldt, child wel- 
fare chairman, requests members to 
bring or send to the clubhouse any 
children's outgrown clothing, to be 
turned over to school children. She 
will call for them if you call her at 
Emerson 3491, 

Sergt. Jasper Unit met Monday 
evening at the American Legion 
Club, with the president, Mrs. Emilie 
Schuler, presiding. 

The War Activities Committee, di- 
rected by Mrs Ola D. Lee, reported 
subchairmen have been named. 

The Red Cross Committee will 
meet each Tuesday evening begin- 
ning Octooer 12 at the Walsh 
House, 2020 Massachusetts avenue 
N.W., to make surgical dressings 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Any member in- 
terested call Mrs. Agnes Brady, Ho- 
bart 2529. 

A meeting of all committee chair- 
men will be held Tuesday evening 
at the American Legion Club at 
8:15 p.m. 

Before Victory is won, weVe got 
to build more, fight more and buv 
more War bonds. Buy at least a 
$100 bond during the Third War 
Loan above your regular bond 
buying. 

Fb^Th °YERSEAS GIFTS The Army by Oct. 15th For the Navy, Marines or Foast Guard by Nov. 1st 
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Pioneer Kamp Kit 
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Leather Utility Kit 
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him a pipe_ $o»oU 

Swank Roll-Up Kit 
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SSi flttW1 Wi'th »«n: 
tooth brush holder"'^!? mirror, brush, soap1 holder and razor holder. oq ba Khaki or navy___ 

Swank Apron Kit 

talcum powder, sewing kit' soap and holder g K 

mirror. Khaki or An navy .... $4.00 
DON’T 
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Ph«?LArmy or Navy men Photoframe, blotters writ- infrfPaper and Envelopes Address Book, calendar, Army or |i Navy Insignia_ 9-1 •Oil 
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Greetings to the baby boys and 

girls arriving every day! 
★ Being a reception committee to the stork is, of course, 

no new experience for Kami’s. We’ve been at it 
here in Washington for half a centur\ The 
first little strangers we decked out in didies are 

porth grandparents now—and by this time 
no longer either little or strangers. 

★ We’re happy to observe that parenthood’s so popular 
today—and that modern mothers are so smart 
about it. We're glad so many of them look to us for 
the things that keep infants happv and thriving. 
And we re more intent than ever on having everything 
for you from bibs to bonnets, creepers to cribs. 

★ Whether it's your first baby or not, it’s the first baby of 
the land to you. You can depend on Kami’s to 

keep the world’s most precious infant fitted 
out in a manner befitting its station. 

■ > yS 

1893 1943 





* FOB A STBONC AND UNITED AMEBICA * 

Can you read the story in this little girl's eyes? 

by Therese Bonney 

IOOK 
into this little girl’s eyes. 
Do you see what I saw, when I 

■ snapped the picture? Fearful mem- 

ories that will not be downed. Aching un- 

certainty about the future. Bravery and 
hope trying, trying to shine through ... 
but against odds too great. • 

She is a war child. Snatched from death 
and starvation, hardly more than a pack- 
age of bones, she had been taken into a 

neutral country. There, kind neighbors 
had lovingly tended her, nurtured her, 
fattened her up, as it were. Now, here she 
is going home again. Home! See what that 
once-so-beautiful word means to her! For 
she remembers. Too well, she remembers. 

I saw many eyes in Europe which I 
can never forget: the eyes of dying men 

and women, of body-and-soul-wrecked 
prisoners of war returning home, of the 
forgotten men in concentration camps. 

But it is the eyes of the children which 
haunt me most — of babies bom in village 
stations, of little tots on refugee-packed, 
strafed roads, of dazed children who had 
lost their parents, of grown-up-over-night 
children standing courageously by their 
mourning mothers, of the wild children 
who snatched my food from a cafe terrace 
table, of the starving children who scram- 

bled after rotten oranges on a railroad sid- 
ing, of blitzed-out children sleeping month 
after month in the undergrounds. 

And then I came home. And I found 
people saying, “Oh, well, the war is as 

good as over.” Slacking up after each vic- 
tory. Taking a day off. Canceling an 

appointment with the blood bank. Taking 
the car out of the garage for a “pleasant 
little spin.” 

Oh, no, my fellow-countrymen, the war 

is not over. Ask those children. 
Last May, in a message “To America’s 

Mothers” on this very page, Robert Keith 
Leavitt said: “Every day lost by some- 

body’s self-indulgence means a day added 
at the end when somebody will have to 

fight.” Yes, and it means another day of 
starvation and suffering and mental tor- 
ture for children, to whom we must look 
for the building of the better world of 
tomorrow. If they die, whether in body or 

soul, the victory will be hollow. 

We must get this unwanted war, this 

terribly destructive war, this child-con- 
suming war won. And there is just one way 
to do that. We must fight on, every one 

of us, every day, with every ounce of our 

strength. 
The next time you are tempted to re- 

lax, to let down, to take a day off, to quit 
on some war effort, remember this little 
girl’s eyes. 

She is looking at you. 
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SDEUKS 
MO JITTERS. One officer at an Army fly- 
ing school has figured out a way to get 
rid of the “war-envelope jitters" which 

parents often have when they open a letter 
from their soldier son. On the envelope of 
every home-bound message, he stamps 
“good news." 

SMART OALS. Two top lady war work- 
ers at RCA have very neatly solved the 

problem of how to do their job and their 

housework, too. Mrs. Anna Marlin and 

Mrs. John Passaro both won prizes for 

punctuality. They worked out a schedule 
by which their husbands, who are war 

workers too, share 50-50 in all the house- 

hold chores — cooking, washing and iron- 

ing, cleaning. 
Says Mrs. Marlin: “It’s taken a war to 

make my husband get down and scrub 
floors. Whenever he skins a knuckle, I give 
him a wound stripe." 

ROSE FEVER: And speaking of husbands. 
This Week Poet Margaret Fishback 

pens a special plea to them: 

On anniversaries and such 
The genus Husband gives too inucb. 

He sends his mate such scads of roses. 

She needs more vases and more noses. 

For weeks on end she hasn't any. 
Then all at once she has too many. 

And though she wishes he would 

spread 
Thera through a month or two in stead. 

She never mentions such a measure 

For fear she'll cloud the darling's 
pleasure. 

She was there! 

CHILDREN. Ther&se Bonney is that 

journalistic rarity: a fine feminine war 

correspondent and photographer. She was 

in Europe when the guns started to boom. 
She was the first American correspondent 
on the spot in the Russian-Finnish war. 

She was the only photographer on the 
Meuse Front in the Battle of France. 
Since then, in her wide travels, she 
has photographed thousands of Europe’s 
war-ridden people, looked into the wide, 
haunted eyes of thousands of war children. 
That’s why she wrote “She’s Looking At 
You,’’ on this page, and her new book, 
"Europe's Children.” 



Doctors lYove 2 out of-} Women can get 
More Beautiful Skin in 14 Days! 

14-DAY PALMOLIVE PLAN TESTED ON 1285 WOMEN WITH ALL TYPES OF SKIN 

READ THIS 

TRUE STORY 
of what 

the Proved 

14-Day 
Palmolive Plan 

did for 
Pauline Young 
of Chicago, 

Illinois 

"My complexion had lost its lovely look. So I 
said "\es‘ ipiirk when invited to trv the new I 1-Day 
Palmolive Plan along with I2KI other women all 
over the I S. A.! M\ group reported to a Chieago 
'km doetor. Some ol ii' had drv skins; some oilv: 
some "average.' Alter a earelul examination, we were 

given the Palmolive Plan to use at home for I l davs. 

"Here'* the proved Palmolive Plan: Wash vour face 
3 limes a day with Palmolive Soap. Then— each time 
— massage your clean face with that lovelv. soft 
Palmolive lieautv-lather just like a eream. Do this 
for a full 60 seconds. This massage extracts the full 
beautifying effect from Palmolive lather for your 
'kin. Then rinse and dry. That's absolutely all! 

"Aftar 14 days, I went back to my doctor. He con- 

firmed what inv mirror told me. My skin was fresher, 
smoother, cleaner! Later I learned many skin improve- 
ments had been observed by all the 36 examining 
doctors. Actually 2 out of 3 of all the 128.3 women got 
see-able, feel-able results. So the 14-Day Palmolive 
Plan is now my beauty plan for life!” 

YOU, TOO, may look for 
these skin improvements 
in only 14 Days! 

★ Brighter, cleaner skin 

★ Finer texture 

★ Fewer blemishes 

★ Less dryness 
★ Less oiliness 

★ Smoother skin 

★ Better tone 

★ Fresher, clearer color 

This list comes right from the reports of the 
■If* examining doctors! Their records show that 
2 out of 3 of all the 128.0 women who tested 
the Palmolive Plan for you got many of these 
improvements in 14 days! .Now it's your turn! 
Start this new proved way of using Palmolive 

tonight. In 14 days, you, too, may look for 
fresher, clearer, lovelier skin! 

NO OTHER SOAP OFFERS PROOF OF SUCH RESULTS! 

vr 1 WASTC SOAP! 

—. 
• DON’T l„, toop -•*>'* m.k., , *««P *.h 
• ALWAYS >n 

P " - rnuthy. 
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"BAZOOKA" is America’s own special rocket 

weapon. With it, two men can knock out a tank 

NAZI-KILLEBS in action. These deadly rocket 

charges helped to turn the tide at Stalingrad 

CATAPULTS send planes from ships now. Soon 
rocket power may do it — and help them land too 

SKYROCKETS GROW UP 
S 

Russia's Stormovik bombers owe their success to the rockets they carry. 

For war, they are deadly, fascinating weapons. Bui 

in peacetime, they may find new, unexpected jobs to 

do. Here an expert on rockets looks into the future 

by G. Edward Pendray 

,, .. of the last war 
Mr. Pendray, former ^ ome two great >n- 

r**1 ^nt' mer,can dustries — the airplane and 
or et lety the racjj0 jn (j,e cauldron 

of World War II other new 

industries are being bom. What will emerge we cannot yet 
say ; but many engineering men believe that one major result 
will bring rockets into our lives in a big way. 

Rockets! For years man’s fancy has played with them. 
In fiction stories, in the movies, in comic strips, rocket-borne 
people have sped through space beyond the Earth’s atmos- 

phere — to the Moon, to Venus, to Mars and beyond. It 
takes a healthy imagination to picture such things 
but some day they might really happen. 

When you ride on a rocket ship, however, you don’t have 
to go to another planet You might want to visit China, say 
— or even the next state. And this kind of rocket travel may 
not seem so fantastic any more, in the light of things that have 
been accomplished in this war. Today we and our allies — 

yes, and our enemies, too — are doing things that make the 
actual development of passenger-carrying rocket ships seem 

really within our grasp. 

"Crackpots" Are la Demand Now 

Before the war, rocketry was pretty much of a hobby. 
We who belonged to rocket societies took its possibilities 
seriously, but the general public thought of us as a bunch of 
long-haired crackpots. The war is changing all that. Actually, 
most of the men deeply interested in rockets are hard-headed 
engineers. Today many are in uniform working on military 
projects — some of them highly secret — which are making 
the rocket one of the most successful weapons of modem 
warfare. 

That we shall use rocket power in our postwar travels 
is now virtually a foregone conclusion. It is quite possible that 
planes will be equipped with a rocket mechanism to produce 
power which will propel them through the air much faster 
than any conventional motor could do. Before that day 

comes, however, passenger and cargo planes will almost cer- 

tainly take off and land with the help of rockets. Rockets will 
get them into the air more quickly and with heavier loads; 
will brake their landing speeds. Almost certainly, too, we 

shall use rockets to propel inanimate objects through the air 
— mail, perhaps, which will move with speeds rivaling the 

telegraph. 

Backet Bomba Crack Tanks 

JVs A weapon, the rocket's advantages are obvious. In its 

simplest form, it is virtually a self-propelled projectile. It has 
no recoil, and there is no need for a heavy barrel or a stout 
breech in the firing mechanism. 

The Russian Stormovik antitank bombers, which have been 
giving such an excellent account of themselves on the Eastern 
Front, are armed with rockets. Ordinary bombs fall toward 
the target merely under the pull of gravity; but these rocket- 
propelled bombs add the thrust of a mighty charge of pro- 
pellent powder. When they strike the target their impact may- 
be four times that of an ordinary bomb. It cracks a tank’s 
armor like an eggshell, and the high explosive goes off inside 
the vehicle, blowing it to scrap metal. 

In 1941 Germans complained of “fiendish'' new weapons 
the Russians were using against their Stukas at the siege of 
Moscow. These weapons were simply antiaircraft rockets, 
sent up in such clusters that dive-bombers couldn't avoid 
being hit. The Russians have also developed some remarkable 
rocket-shooting Big Berthas as ground weapons against tanks. 
These fire a shotgun dose of 20 to 30 rockets at once. 

The Germans also have keen quick to experiment 
with rocket (tuns. In Africa the Allies captured mul- 
tiple-barreled “howitzers,” used to fire salvos of rockets 
at approaching tanks or low-flying planes. 

The Nazis are making experimental use of rocket tubes, 
or “jet motors.” on their heavy bombers. These are for 
“assisted take-off," and depend on the fact that a heavy plane 
can actually fly with as much as 50 per cent more pay load 
than it can lift off the ground. Several Heinkel 111-K's and 



These superbombs park power enough to smash a big Nazi tank to scrap metal 

Junkers-88's, shot down over England, had unmistakable 
rocket tubes for this service. 

Because of military secrecy, we know more about what the 

enemy is doing in developing rocket weapons than we know 

of our own forces. Only occasionally is there a disclosure, 
such as the recent announcement of the ‘‘bazooka’' which 

gets its name from its resemblance to Bob Burns’s famous 
musical instrument. Actually, it looks like nothing more 

than a length of four-inch pipe, with a gadget at the front 

for steadying it. It can be carried easily by two men, even at a 

dog-trot. A jeep can pick up one and go bucketing over the 

country 1 rt this featherweight piece of ordnance hurls 

a high -explosive projectile of big-gun caliber — and it 

can blow the daylights out of a tank. 

Both ends of the bazooka tube are open. In use. one man 

holds it across his shoulder and amis it 

at the target. The other man inserts 

the rocket driven projectile into the 

breech and ducks aside. There is a loud, 
sudden suish. a Hash and the pro- 

jectile is away at astounding velocity. 
After battle tests in North Africa, 

where the bazooka was used to destroy 
both tanks and fortifications, Major- 
General Levin H. Campbell. Jr., U.S. 
Chief of Ordnance, said: "Any foot sol- 

dier using it can stand his ground with 

the certain knowledge that he is master 

of any tank that may attack him." 
The rapid development of weapons 

like this for use in war would only have 

been possible in countries where ama- 

teur experimenters had been at work 
for xears studying the rocket and its 

possible uses. One of the most active experimental groups 

in the world — the American Rocket Society — has been 

Gyrating in this country since 1931. We probably have more 

know-how on this subject in America than any other nation 

on earth. Great Britain. Russia — and Germany, too — had 

many active experimenters before the war, and proposals by 
some of them have since been tested in combat. 

They're Still H«uh-huah 

Onk of the British rocket weapons is a device that fires 

lovely bouquets of spear-shaped antiaircraft rockets to alti- 

tudes as high as five miles. Some shoot out parachutes from 

which trail long steel wires to snare the propellers of invading 

planes. 
A few months ago reports came from Italy that military 

engineers there were flying experimental airplanes driven 

entirely by rocket power — not as a stunt, but for practical 
purposes. 

Fantastic — Bat Economical 

Alftkr the war we may well see commercial airplanes, at 

least the larger of them, powered in this way — airplanes 
which will no longer announce their presence overhead with 

the thrum of multi-cylindered reciprocating engines, but will 
move instead with a steady roaring or swishing sound. Jet- 
assisted take-off seems likely to become commonplace as 

freight or passenger planes get bigger. The laws of economics 
will force them to seek the ultimate in load-carrying capacity. 
The same kind of jet motors may be used to catapult airplanes 
off ships or brake the speed of planes so they can land on them. 

U.S. enthusiasts, youiic and old, 
have made us a leader in rocketry 

One rather obvious use ot rockets 

is to replace balloons in weather 
research. This might lead to discoveries 
which would have revolutionary effects 
on the science of the weather, and 
in our daily lives. Suppose we were 

to shoot rockets, carrying recording 
instruments, not only a few miles 
but 100 or 200 miles into the sky. 
Should we find an electric charge 
surrounding the earth with un- 

suspected effect on us? Should we 

learn new secrets of electronics? 
The possibilities are enormous. 

But the use of rockets as a means of 

communication and transportation is 
what stimulates us most. It has seemed 
fantastic for so long that it is hard to 

accept real possibilities. Yet a rocket 
mail service was in regular operation, even Deiore uie war, 

between the two Small Austrian mountain towns of Schokel 
and Radegund. Mail and express service, at lightning speed, 
seems a very real postwar possibility. 

Moving people in rockets involves much greater difficul- 
ties. Passenger-carrying rockets would require automatic 
controls and some system of steering by radio beam or elec- 

tric eye. And unless ways could be found to cushion the pas- 

sengers against the effects of almost unbelievable speeds and 

accelerations, it might be pretty uncomfortable. 
But you could have breakfast in New York, hold a business 

conference in London, and be back home in time for dinner. 

The time when you can do that may not be as far away as 

you think. For the Age of Rockets is just ahead. 
The End 

SPECIAL DELTVEBY! Mail by rocket is not far 

off. It has already been tested successfully 

STRATOSPHERE rockets can be sent miles np 
for weather data — may bring back vital secrets 

TRAVEL BY ROCKET! Sounds fantastic, but it 

may become a reality, say hard-headed engineers 



Suzanne felt wobbly w it b t be 
Midden t urn of t be drama 
She bad a primitive desire 
to tap alonp with the vietor 

It you can't solve a problem one way, try another. 

That was the scientific approach — and it worked 

by Horatio Winslow 
Illustrated by Tran Mawicke 

Eyebrows 
angled in a perky frown, 

Suzanne lifted Fogg and Grimes' Ele- 

mentary Chemistry and slammed it to 

the floor. Her ordinarily pleasant face sug- 

gested spontaneous combustion. “I hate 

chemistry,” she declared passionately. “I hate 

anything and everybody connected with 

chemistry. I’m going over to see Lela.” She 

glanced again at her wrist watch. It was even 

later than she had supposed. 
“Suzanne!” Her mother s voice was hard. 

“Please remember that in a few minutes — 

“Oh. I know — Jerome Harris.” This time 

Suzanne consulted her watch openly while 

the nicely-rounded lips tightened. “He’s a 

half-hour late already. Why should I have to 

wait here and rot just to see somebody I had 
the misfortune to know in kindergarten?” 

Mrs. Jefford laid down the unfinished 
sweater. “That’s not the way, Suzanne, to 

speak of a boy who’s wearing his country’s 
uniform." 

Suzanne flounced to the middle of the room, 

the up-curve in her eyebrows registering a 

hurt reproach. As a child that part of the 

upper face had worried her; later she per- 
ceived that it lent a certain chic. “Dunk 
Harris. Just to look at him you’d know he’d 

be called that.” 
Her father looked up from his evening 

paper. "Jerome's a very fine boy.” 

Uh, 1 suppose he is in a repulsive way. 
“Why shouldn’t you and Ix-la take him 

with you to a movie?’’ 
Suzanne suppressed a flurry of panic. 

“Dunk Harris! Mother, don’t be silly." 
Her father laid aside the paper. “Last 

winter you seemed to support his presence 
without too much mental anguish.” 

Closing her blue eyes three-quarters, 
Suzanne looked down at her parents with 

weary tolerance. “Can't you realize, Father, 
that last year I was practically a babe in 

arms? I couldn't stand fnm now. Besides, 
nobody seems to have told him that the first 
mark of a gentleman is to be on time for his 

appointments. It’s after eight already, and 

tne cnances arc ne won t snow up at an. i m 

going over to Lola's." She turned abruptly 
and walked to the hall. 

"Suzanne JelTord, you stay right here." 
Her father added, “Perhaps Jerome might 

be able to give you some useful tips on chem- 

istry. There are other and better marks 
than D.” 

Thrusting her arms into the sleeves of her 
tan reversible. Suzanne answered the charge 
indignantly. "(>1 my last test I got C. And 
Dunk may be a chemistry shark, but as far 
as the finer things of life are concerned he's 

simply — well, earthy. Do you know what he 
said in his last letter? He said he thought 
boogie-woogie was noise. I guess that classes 



him Well. I’ve simply got to skip. ’Bye.” 
Mrs. Jefford tucked the knitted olive-drab 

sweater into a red-flowered bag. "George, I 
insist that you go after that child and bring 
her back. IX) you realize that she disobeyed 
me openly?” 

In the wishy-washy style of fathers, Mr. 

Jefford evaded the issue. “Oh, when 

Jerome comes we ll telephone.” 
“George, you don’t understand 

Suzanne. She twists you around her 

little finger Last year she was a 

sweet, simple, unspoiled child. Now, 
at seventeen, she has the idea that 

she's sophisticated. She’s sure that 

somewhere there's a world full of 

charming men eager to spend their 

time taking her places, bringing her 

flowers and whispering compli- 
ments. Suzanne is at the dangerous 
age. as you know very well, but you 
never back me up when I try to en- 

force a little discipline.” 

Mr Jefford grunted an acknowl- 

edgment of the criticism and turned 

to the sporting page, while his wife 

again attacked the sweater sleeve. 
Conversation died on the vine 

At eight-thirty. Mrs. Jefford ad- 
vanced sternly on the telephone 
closet. When she emerged her face A 
was without color. "George, Suzanne I 
isn't at Lela’s.” 

"Where is she?" 
"Lela swears she doesn t know. 

Suzanne rushed in, borrowed Ixla's 

new evening frock and skinned into 

it." 
"She wants to impress Jerome. 

She's probably on her way here 

now" 
Mrs. Jefford s voice was calculat- 

ed to arouse even the most obtuse of 

malek. "Were only two minutes 

from Lela's. and Suzanne left there 

almost halt an hour ago. Don't you 
realize that child is doing something 
she's afraid to tell us about? We've 
never objected to her going with any of these 

Junior College boys. George, if somebody 
doesn't do something about this and at once, 

1 will." 
The doorbell rang It was Jerome. Nothing 

about his appearance suggested that his 

heart was in the highlands of chemistry and 

beat only for oxides, halogens, molecules, 
and ions. He seemed a little tired, but even 

healthier than he had looked the winter be- 

fore. He was considerably browner and stock- 
ier; his cheeks and chest had filled out. There 

was about him an indescribable air of com- 

petence. On his infantry uniform he sported 
the chevrons of a corporal. The one unmili- 

tary detail was a short lock of black hair on 

the reverse slope of Ins head which stood 

stiffly at attention. 

"Sorry not to be on time," he said, but 

I just finished checking in. The train from 

Chicago was four hours late. W here’s Suze? 

To the Junior College set, the Penguin 
represented what Mecca means to the pil- 
grim. Casual derogatory remarks, “Gene took 

me to the Penguin last night. The orchestra 

was simply foul. Jack insists on the Pen- 

guin: I loathe it. were neither sincere 

nor meant to be so taken. To be led out on 

the floor of that new resplendent night place 
was equivalent to being presented at the 

Court of St James. And now for the first 

time Suzanne had been escorted to the spot 
of spots, not by a callow J. C. stripling but 

by a man. a commissioned officer and a hero. 

"What was that medal for5” She pointed 
at a rainbow ribbon decorated with four stars 

Major Chivvington’s close-set eyes stared 

boldly at her. “They slipped it to me when I 
wasn’t looking. At Guadalcanal, when a shell 
killed a gun crew, nobody else seemed to 
know how to handle the situation, so 1 took 
hold. Each one of these stars means a Jap 
plane. Just luck, of course, but it got me this 
very confidential mission from Washington.” 

"How wonderful!” Suzanne exclaimed. 
But the Major was as observing as he was 

brave. “Not so wonderful as you are, dar- 

ling. With you here. I’m ready to give heaven 

back to the angels. Say, that fellow who 

bumped into us is so dumb he probably 
thinks a rumba is something to drink.’ 

Suzanne laughed her appreciation. “What 

a lot of officers there are here!” 

The Major noddl'd. “A well-run place. 
On the field of battle the enlisted man is a 

fine fellow, but when I dance I don’t want 

him around; neither does the Penguin. When 

an enlisted man tries to muscle in here, they 
say politely, ’Sorry, buddy — we haven’t 

any free tables.’ So after a while he gives it 
up as a bad job.” He glanced down fondly. 
“Where, my dear, did you get those cute 

eyebrows?” 
Suzanne glowed: her own special beauty 

mark had registered. Though the eyes below 

hadn’t perhaps the seductiveness of Cleo- 

patra’s — they were a clear blue — she felt 

she had used them to advantage. And though 
she told her intimates, “My hair is simply 
gruesome.” at heart she knew its fluffed 
silkiness was in the nature of a knockout. 

The dance ended. “What do you say,” 
demanded the Major, “if we go out and look 

at the moonlight? That is. I 11 look at the 

moonlight when I haven’t something better 

to look at. You know I’ve never seen you in 

the moonlight.” 
An evening with so many romantic angles 

made it difficult to think cold-bloodedly. 
Suzanne knew she ought to be studying for a 

chemistry test; instead, she was defying 
parental authority: and she had sidestepped 

a safe and sane childhood playmate to put 
on a sophisticated evening gown and make 

her debut at the Penguin with a personage. 
She hardly knew why she objected, “Oh, 

but I couldn’t.” 
He stared at her admiringly. "You tell 

that to somebody who’ll believe it. Why, 

There was an excess 

of moonlight and the 

.Major was altogether 
too, too marvelous! 

you’re the sort of girl who can do anything 
she wants to do.” 

It was hard answering that one, and she 
found no adequate rebuttal for his next re- 

mark. “You’re the most gorgeous creature 

I’ve ever known — and that’s only half 
what I really mean — 

“But — 

“How do you think a man feels when he’s 
thirty years old and realizes he never met 

the right girl till a week ago? Makes me want 

to jump off a ten-story building.” 
Her reply was a weak, “But I love danc- 

ing here.” 
“Goes double. But I’d rather talk with you 

than dance, it means so mucn more. 

The compliment won out over her 

scruples. They left the Penguin for 
his car: before she could object fur- 

ther they were under way. 
“Look — I know the spot. Lots of 

landscape and lots of moon. You’ll 
love it. Can’t you lean a little closer? You 
don’t want me to catch cold, do you?” 

It was a glade beyond the last straggled 
house of the suburb, the kind of place which 
would have appealed to Jessica (Merchant 
of Venice. Appreciation of Shakespeare 9.00 

Class). The heavens were patined with bright 
gold; the moon made the trees a fronded isle 
in a silvered surf. It was the same sort of 

night Leander chose to swim to his date. 

But the Major was not crossing an uncer- 

tain Hellespont. He was on dry land. With 

the deft and sure approach of a master in the 

art, he tipped Suzanne's head and kissed her. 

Suzanne became conscious of an intrusive 

memory. It seemed somewhat beside the 

point, but it persisted. It involved an unfor- 
tunate occasion when she had been inveigled 
into a game of tennis with an opponent who 

turned out to be a state champion. 
"Come tell me about yourself.” said the 

Major as they sat down side by side. "You’re 
so lovely; but don t ever go 10 

Hollywood.” 
She tried to laugh. “But I don’t 

expect to go to Hollywood.” 
“Don’t. You’re so beautiful that 

the other girls would be jealous and 

you wouldn’t have a good time.” 
Fascinating as was the Major’s 

estimate, she felt the moment had 
come to shift from personalities to 

something a bit safer. "Oh, have 

you been to Hollywood?” 
“And to a lot of other places. 

Say, do you suppose they’d let me 

enter your class at college? We’d 

graduate together, and for a grad- 
uation present you’d give me this.” 
He kissed her again. 

In spite of her inexperience, 
Suzanne felt that matters were pro- 

gressing altogether too rapidly. 
There was an excess of moonlight, 
and the Major was altogether too 

marvelous. She brought her com- 

mon sense into the picture. “It’s 
been perfect-plus out here; but let’s 

go back and dance,” she said. 

In the low appeal of his voice 
there was a disturbing vibration, 
a boogie-woogie throb. “But you 
wouldn’t hurt me that way, dar- 

ling? Nights, after I was wounded 
on Guadalcanal. I used to lie awake 
wondering if I’d ever get back home 

and find a girl like you. I’ve found 
you, and I know you’re not going 
to spoil everything for me.” 

“Of course not, but — but you 
see — 

“Suzanne, darling, don’t worry 

your head about this. Let me do the 

worrying for both of us. You know how much 

you mean to me.” 

For the first time she sighed happily. This 
emotional response was not due to the 

Major’s eloquence. In spite of the fact that 

her vision had been suddenly limited by the 
medaled chest, she had caught sight of some- 

one approaching from the road: a soldier. She 
was hoping he might bear a message recalling 
the Major to Washington or Guadalcanal 
when she realized that, incredibly, it was 

Dunk. 
The corporal advanced in spite of the 

Major’s menacing, “What do you want 

here?” At three paces he halted, came to 

attention and saluted, excuse me, 

j Miss Jefford, but your father and 

j> mother are leaving for New York at 

[ midnight. Your grandmother’s very 
ill and they want to see you before. 
they take the train.” 

The Major had sprung out of the 

car. “I’ll take Miss Jefford back. We won t 

need you any further.” 
Dunk regarded Suzanne as though she 

might be the arrow on a laboratory balance 
poising between two almost equal weights. 
“They sent me with the car. Miss Jefford .” 

Suzanne was standing in the road too. It 
was a thoroughly unpleasant moment. Though 
she knew that in part Dunk was lying, be- 
cause she hadn’t any grandmother, she felt 
equally sure that he came as an official emis- 

sary. She resented the hand of the family. 
"Thank you for telling me,” she said in a 

dry voice, “I—the Major will take me back.” 

“You heard what she said, solder.” 
Continued on next page 
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This high-school girl would rather rope a steak than eat it 

Her mother has held every title but one The two Lucases — daughter’s on the left 

Mitzi wants to win 

a championship, and 
break a jinx 

Take 
a look it isn’t difficult 

at that girl on the left. She's in 

the news because she's hitting 
the horsehide "suicide circuit" in New 
York’s Madison Square Garden for 

the first time. 
She's Mitzi Ann Lucas, just turned 

15 and a junior in high school Al- 

though Mitzi’s doing only trick and 

fancy riding in this Garden rodeo, 
experts are unanimous in predicting 
that some day she'll be the champion 
cowgirl of the world. Her famous 

mother. Barbara "Tad" Lucas, who's 
also riding in this rodeo, held that 
title for years. Her dad. Buck Lucas, 
was a steer-wrestling champion. 

This is Mitzi’s debut in Garden 
competition — but not her first ap- 
pearance in the New York arena She 
first visited there 15 years ago and 

spent most of her time wrapped 
warmly in a market basket in her 
mother's dressing room. Mother was 

winning the trick championship again. 
She had won it the previous Novem- 
ber. too — before Mitzi was bom 

Mitzi could ride almost before she 
could walk. Just as her mother had 
years ago, Mitzi helped on the range, 
and cut wild steers out of the herd 

Ik* PUa't rail OH 

An early career on "Doc,” a vet- 

eran cutting-out horse, gave Mitzi her 

start as a trick rider. “Dad taught me 

to point Doc’s nose at the tail of the 
steer that was to be cut out,” she 

laughs, “and then just stay in 

the saddle and let Doc do the 
rest. That ‘stay in the saddle' 
order was the hardest part I 
was practically all over the 
horse, down on one side, up on 

the other but always with 
a real death grip on the saddle 

Mitzi's geared to a horse, and she 
was reared on the range. And she 
substituted as a rider for her mother 

who was sidelined with a broken 
arm when she was only six, at the 
Colorado State Fair. Fivcn so, she will 
have to lie plenty good to go on from 

here, and follow her mother's trail to 

the top for Tad Lucas dominated 
the rodeo circuit for 20 years. 

Tad won top honors in Pendleton, 
Ore., in Sydney, Australia, in Chey- 
enne, Wyo., in Ixindon wherever 
man and girl battle horse and wild 
steer in the rodeo arena. She has been 
crowned as undisputed cowgirl trick 
rider of the world She has won the 
all-round title at Cheyenne for five 
years, at Chicago another five. In the 

Garden, she swept every title up for 

competition except bronc-busting. 
Tad tried 12 years to conquer the 

broncs in the Garden, once even with 
her broken arm in a cast, she wanted 

so badly to win. She was always 
THIS WEEKS 

SPOTLIGHT 

among the leaders; three times 

she finished second. Hut 
alwava some fraetiouft Itronr 
ItiK'krd her off when ahe 
fifemeii alnuit to win. 

Now the mother is making 
wnai may ne nor last niti to win tne 

only honors that have eluded her dur- 

ing a spectacular career. Bucking 
horses don’t get any easier to handle 
as the years roll by. and she can't go 
on forever. 

Mitzi, however, is going on —on 

and up. She intends some day to crack 
that I.ucas jinx and finally bring her 
mother a bronc-busting championship, 
at secondhand. — Harold Parrott 

As Dunk regarded the Major’s 
chest, he had the air of considering a 

shelf lined with retorts and test tubes, 
and choosing among them. He said 
mildly, 'T'm a corporal, sir.” 

“You don’t have to tell me what 

you are. and you have no business 
talking back to a superior officer. I'll 

report you.” 
“To Colonel McCaughey, sir?” 
“Exactly To Colonel McCaughey.” 

Dunk stepped nearer, still scruti- 

nizing the double row of medal rib- 

bons. "1 hope the Major will excuse 

me I’ve only been in the Army a 

short time. You have seen active 

service?” 
"I have. You've been impudent to 

an officer who was in the thick of it on 

Guadalcanal." 
Dunk's voice was the essence of 

youthful admiration. "At Buna on 

Guadalcanal?" 
"Yes, at Buna on Guadalcanal. 

Return to camp, report yourself under 
arrest. I shall prefer charges." 

Suzanne's heart became jittery. 
"Please.” she interrupted, "please — 

“I'm sorry,” said the Major, "but 

discipline has to be maintained. Now. 

young man. you can give me your 

name, salute and return to camp. 

Dunk's arm crooked, but not in 

salute. His elbow drew back, and he 

threw a right hook to the pointed chin 

Major Chivvington sat down sud- 

TOO MUCH MOONLIGHT 
Continued from preceding page 

denly in a most unmilitary huddle. 
“Quick, Suze.” 
She felt wobbly with the sudden 

turn of the drama. An impulse to 

place a soothing hand on the forehead 
of the hero of Guadalcanal was coun- 

tered by an equally primitive desire 
to tag along with the victor. Shaking 
off Dunk's arm, she made a half-step 
toward the Major. 

But the officer was not the impres- 
sive figure he had been a moment be- 
fore. He sat grotesquely on the 
ground, legs spread out, his hand 
mechanically massaging his jaw. 

Dunk caught her again. “Come on 1” 
Protesting, she allowed herself to 

be hustled into the car. “I hate you, 
Dunk I I'll never forgive you. And I’m 

glad you've got yourself into senous 

trouble. Glad 
“What do you meqp —- serious 

trouble?” He turned the car down the 
moonlit road. 

“You struck your superior officer 
— Major Chivvington." 

“Chivvington eh? It's a lot fan- 
cier than Dinklespiel or Doodlepenny 

A silence followed which remained 
undented until Dunk parked by the 
curb a half block from the Jeffords' 
“When we get back home,” he said, 
“just explain casually that you’d 

promised to keep a date, you couldn't 
get out of it, and you were starting for 
home when I caught up with you.” 

All in all Dunk's attitude was un- 

expectedly noble It touched her. She 
felt a sudden desire to explain. Be- 
ginning with the announcement, "Oh, 
Dunk, nobody understands me,” she 
told the story of her friendship with 
the Major; a first encounter at Ye 
Three Lyttel Pigges Tea Room; then 
the second time tonight. 

He volunteered his handkerchief 
“You're giving this thing too much 

importance, Suze At J. C., why don't 
you take some science and get a sense 

of proportion?” 

She straightened up and swept the 
tears from her eyes. “I take chemis- 

try. It's loathesome and it’s useless.” 
"It's only common sense, Suze. 

Tonight, for instance, your mother 
was scared stiff. She wanted to look 
you up herself.” 

“Oh, Dunk, no!” Suzanne's voice 

expressed inadequately her horror 
"Fact. But I went at it scientifi- 

cally. I knew she wasn't the right ele- 
ment to mix in on this, so I used the 
old bean; persuaded your mother to 

let me handle it. I got the name of 
these new night clubs; went to three; 

and I'd spotted you at the Penguin 
before they threw me out.” 

“Dunk, they didn't throw you out!” 
“Same thing; they wouldn't let me 

all the way in Well, the old scientific 
technique; if you can't solve a prob- 
lem one way, try another I’d started 
to call you by phone from a place 
across the street, when I saw you get 
into the car. After I caught up and 
had an eyeful of th ■ Major I decided 
on catalysis. You know what that is.” 

“Isn’t it — a — that is — 

"Catalysis means doing something 
to assist chemical action. The Major 
struck me as a phony, so I decided 
to help him show himself up. You 
see, there isn't any Colonel McCaug- 
hey; Buna isn’t on Guadalcanal; and 
a man his age hasn’t any business 
with a World War One ribbon —- 

that is, unless he fought at Chateau 
Thierry when he was four years old.” 

“Are are you sure?” 
“Certain. Otherwise I wouldn’t 

have bopped him. I’m going to drop 
a hint to the FBI.” 

The eyebrows lost some of their 

curve. She became suddenly aware 

that the world was more complicated 
than she had imagined. “Dunk, may- 
be maybe you ought to use cataly- 
sis on me. I guess I'm a little bit phony 
too. Anyway, tonight.” 

The corporal's voice was reassur- 

ing. “Why, you were just trying an 

experiment. That’s okay it's scien- 

tific to want to find out things." 
The sophistication had bubbled 

away, leaving a residue which would 
have been instantly recognized by 
Mrs Jefford as "sweet, simple un- 

spoiled child." "You see, Dunk, a 

a girl can’t help wanting to get around 
and listen to really good music and —” 

The chemist vanished. "Speaking of 
music: after I wrote that last letter I 
made a test to see if I honestly hated 

boogie-woogie. For five nights 1 tuned 
in on Bobby Wales and. Suze, I’m 
beginning to see I was wrong." 

“Bobby Wales." She looked at her 

watch, brightened, and switched on 

the car radio. "Dunk, I think we can 

get him right now.” 
A hum deepened, to become a mas- 

terfully handled piano with a pulsat- 
ing bass. 

“’At’s Bobby Wales, all right 
“Playing boogie-woogie. Dunk, I 

think we could almost dance to that.” 
By common impulse they left the 

car and, to the amazement of a late 

pedestrian, trucked across the ce- 

ment walk. 
“Dunk.” 
“What is it, Suze?” 
“Dunk, do you do you believe 

it's possible for a girl to really like 

chemistry and the people that 

well, you know what I mean — to 

really like chemistry?" 
Tht End 



peanut butter 
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“Toast for breakfast is a ritual in our house! 

Piping hot, golden brown toast, spread 
thick with velvety-textured Peter Pan 

the Peanut Butter that's so creamy-smooth, 
it spreads and melts right into toast like 

dairy butter. You don’t know how heavenly 
toast can be, till you fix it this way!” 

PETER PAN WAFFLES 
Sift together c. sifted flour, tsp. salt, 
? tsps. baking powder, } tblsps. sugar. Add 
lty c. milk beaten with 2 eggs. Blend well. 
Add *-5 c. Peter Pan Peanut Butter and ^ c. 

melted butter or margarine. Mix well. This 
makes 8 waffles with a wonderfuUlavo^^^ 

PETER PAN SALAD DRESSING 
Beat c. of creamy-smooth Peter Pan Peanut 
Butter into l c. of your favorite mayonnaise or 

salad dressing. Serve with pear, apple, orange 
or other fruit salad. You'll like that extra touch 
of delightful Peter Pan flavor! 

m. uM. M A 

PETER PAN OLIVE SANDWICH 
Beat together c. each of Peter Pan Peanut 
Butter and salad dressing. Spread generously 
on buttered bread. Top with sliced pimento 
olives. Serve open faced, or if you preter with 
a second slice of bread for topping. 

PETER PAN COOKIES 
Cream together h c. each of Peter Pan, short- 
ening and sugar. Beat in c. dark corn syrup 
and 1 egg. Sin and add 2 c. flour, 1 tsp. salt and 
I rsp. baking powder. Shape into balls. Flanen 
with fork. Bake 15 min. in hot oven. 

" 
Does not Strck to the of your mo^' 

| To give Peier Pan Peanut Butter its rich, nutty flavor, 
Government-graded peanuts are radiant-roasted. They 're 
then triple-milled. That accounts for the superlative 
smoothness that makes Peter Pan the prime ingredient 
for so many wonderful-tasting and thrifty dishes. 

Peter Pan is rich in much-needed proteins con- 

tains important amounts of such vitamins as Thiamin 
and Niacin. It has no oil separation, ever, being creamy 
all the way through. It doesn't become rancid —keeps 
almost indefinitely. Spread it generously on bread and 

crackers, too. Figure it in your daily meal planning! 
► 

DERBY FOODS, Inc. 
Dept. TW-103, 3327 West 47th Place. Chicago, Illinois 

Also—for 75 years makers of the famous 
Ready-to-Serve Derby Meat Specialties 

★ BACK THE ATTACK —BUY WAR BONDS! * 

J Recipes! FREE! 

Derby Poods, Inc.. Dept. TW 101 

j 3327 XT. 47th Place, Chicago, III. 
I Please send FREE copy of "Peter p () Address 
• Pan Peanut Butter in your Daily 
J Diet"—a book of choice recipes. City State__ 



Jim’s Work Clothes Get Dirty Cleaning Up 
the Axis...but DUZ does ’em EASY! 

DUZ does 
Everything 

-ALL 3 KINDS OF WARTIME WASH 

r ^ 

□ YET DUZ IS SAFER 
FOR COLORS-EVEN FOR 

PRETTY RAYON UNDIES-HELPS 

V CLOTHES LAST LONGER/ 

DUZ DOES MORE! 
"" 

No washday package soap gets clothes 
clean and white easier than DUZ. Yet DUZ 
is the safest of all leading granulated wash- 

day soaps. Safer for colors—helps clothes 
last longer. It’s the only soap you need on 

washday —DUZ does everything! 

HELP AVOID WASTE IN WARTIME 
Measure DUZ carefully with cup or glass. 
A little DUZ a lot. 

FIRE POWER. She’s tenting a bullet’s speed 

They are girls who 
make the stuff that 
blasts the enemy... 

Girls 
and powder puffs are 

synonymous. But not this 

kind of powder! 
Down in the southern Appa- 

lachian Mountains there is a bunch 
of girls whose contribution to the 

war effort is working in a smoke- 

less-powder plant, turning out the 

stuff for our big guns overseas. 

A Strang* Lai* 

Producing it is little less danger- 
ous than using it. yet the gals never 

bat an eye. Clad in flameproofed 
coveralls they live in a strange 
world of rigid caution where warn- 

ings don't mean maybe. Even 
their special shoes have the heels 
and soles glued on. for one tiny 
spark from a nail might mean cur- 

tains. In some departments foot- 
wear must be of “conductive 
rubber” and there even silk stock- 

ings and foot powder are taboo 
since they would interfere with the 

quick grounding of body static. 

Such interference might result in 

a fatal spark. 
Some 25 steps are involved in 

converting cotton, nitric and sul- 

phuric acids into the stuff that 

hurls huge artillery shells 12 miles 
or more. And women are holding 
down jobs successfully in many 
different departments, even to cal- 
culating the results of complicated 
ballistics tests of projectiles. 

Where Danger Larks 

EIvkry day every gal (and her 

handbag; is searched at the gate. 
A single kitchen match means in- 

stant dismissal, with no if's. and’s 
or but’s. Butterfingers who drop 
things, and bird brains whose little 
minds wander while they work, 
need not apply. Relentless pre- 
cautions govern every move, in 

small, widely separated build- 

ings with heavy walls and 

flimsy roofs, hinged like your 
cedar chest cover to “vent” any 
blast. Despite every conceivable 
safeguard, however, things do 
sometimes go wrong in a powder 
plant. Three years ago an explosion 
killed 49 and injured 150 employ- 
ees in a New Jersey arsenal — 

breaking windows seven miles 

away. 
But the powder-puff gals, well 

aware of that possibility, just grin 
at the timid visitor and go merrily 
on with their jobs The boys at the 
front need ammunition — man- 

power is short — so they're right 
in there pitching. 

— William Evans 

INSPECTION at the gate is 
first safety step every day 

CAUTION in the watch word 

when you’re making guncotton 

CHUTES offer quick way out 

of factory in an emergency 



“That” the jury said, “is your milder, better-tasting cigarette!... 
When you try your first Fleetwood, you 
will taste the result of a new idea in ciga- 
retteblending. Its exquisite flavor was created 
with the guidance of a professional jury 
of tasters of fine wines, teas, and coffees. 
Blend after blend was developed until they 
came to one which their sensitive tastes 

voted both milder and better-tasting than 

any of the six largest-selling brands! 
And with new taste-goodness, Fleet- 

wood also brings you extra protection 
against nicotine, throat irritants, and tars 

that stain fingers and teeth. Provided you 
smoke it no farther than an old-size ciga- 
rette, Fleetwood's extra length will filter 
and strain each put! of smoke, make it 

measurably cleaner! A cleaner, finer smoke 
is Fleetwood's promise. Try a pack today. 

Fleetwood 
A CLEANER, FINER SMOKE 

A SUPERIOR CIGARETTE AT THE STANDARD PRICE . THE AX TON-FISHER TOBACCO COMPANY. INC. HOUSE OF TRADITION” . LOUISVILLE. KY. 



heir work shop may be only a gully, 
ankle-deep in mud, pock-marked by en- 

emy shells. For these men of the tank 

corps repair service follow their hard- 

hitting tanks and tank-destroyers right 
into batde. With them they carry spare 
parts, for even in the thick of shellfire 

they must often make the vital repairs 
that keep our armor rolling. 

Helping to make the work of these 

grease-stained heroes easier and more ef- 
fective is your old friend “Scotch” Tape. 
It provides a waterproof, dustproof seal 
for the cartons that contain replacement 

parts for tanks and trucks. It helps keep 
the contents of these cartons rust-free 
and ready for immediate use so there'1- 
no delay in the pinches—when lost time 

may mean lost lives and even lost battles. 
In all, more than 100 types of “Scotch" 

Tape are saving precious minutes on 

front line and assembly line today for sea I- 

ing, holding, protecting, insulating, and 

identifying. If you can’t get a roll of 

“Scotch” Tape for home use, it’s because 

that roll has been drafted for an im- 

portant war job. When the job is done, 

your “Scotch” Tape will lx* back again, 
better and handier to use than ever 

Write on your business letterhead for r>ook- 

let on “Scotch” Tape war uses. Booklet also 

available on 3-M abrasive paper and cloth 

products. Address Department T-103. 

is only one "SCOTCH 1 ape 

Look for the name “SCOTCH" It's your guarantee of quality. 

3 M A6BA5IVE rAPE* AND CIOTH • 3 M WAXES AND SEAtESS « 3 M UASTtC CEMEN1S 

MaJe&Ul<U3-MPloducli SCOTCHUTE • 3 M BOOF1NG GBANUIES • 3 M CUITiNG AND FINISHING COMPOUNDS 
» 3. M CONCBETE BfSUBFACING CEMENTS * 3 M lAPPlNG AND GBINDING COMPOUNDS 

IT'S SIMPLE 

“See wliat the Army’s dune fur you!” Maid Blimp 

What makes soldiers 

complain? Just ask 
the Old Corporal 

by Jose Schorr 

The 
boys sang as they marched 

along the highway with packs 
on their backs, guns on their 

shoulders, canteens hanging from 

their belts and chow on their minds: 

"G.I. shoes will march over Germany! 
G.I. shoes will march over Germany! 
G.I. shoes will march over Germany! 
When Company F gets there!" 

"1 can’t understand why a forty- 
five-pound piack in the morning 

weighs a hundred pounds at noon,” 
said Brooklyn. 

“It’s the dust," said Blimp. “It 

gathers an awful lot of dust.” 
“It's because you didn't tighten 

your straps like I told you,” grum- 
bled the Old Corporal, pulling 
Brooklyn's straps tight. “How does 
it feel now?” 

"Like a ton of bricks.” 
"See what the Army has done for 

you?” said Blimp. “Now you can 

carry a ton of bricks.” 

Muscle Developer 
"You boys don't know how lucky 
you are,” said the Old Corporal. 
"In the West Indies, women carry 
more than that on their heads,” 

"Ssshhh,” said Blimp. "If the 

C.O. hears you he’ll make us carry 
our footlockers on our heads." 

He began to sing again: 
"0 I. planes will fly over Tokio, 
G.l. planes 

"What makes you so happy?” 
Brooklyn grumbled. 

"The way I figure it.” said Blimp, 
“I’ll have to march one thousand 
miles before the war is over, so every 
new mile I walk brings me that 
much closer to my discharge 

"What’s fifteen miles?” scoffed 
the Old Corporal. “You jitterbug 
further than that every night.” 

"But we don't do it with full 
field packs,” said Brooklyn. 

Bat Tkat'a Fna! 

"No you only throw a two-hun- 
dred-pound girl over your head,” 
said Blimp. 

“If you're referring to Adeline,” 
said Brooklyn, “I’ll poke you in the 

puss." 
“Boys, boys!" The Old Corporal 

broke it up. “I just got good news. 

Captain says we’re going to nde the 
rest of the way in trucks.” 

A groan went up. 
“They’ll moider us,” said Brook- 

lyn. “I’m still black and blue from 
the last time I rode in a G.l. truck.” 

“What's the matter with those 

guys?” asked the captain. “I thought 
they’d shout with joy.”' 

"It’s simple, sir,” explained the 
Old Corporal. “What the average 
soldier complains about can be 

summed up in one word.” 
“What’s that?” 
“Everything.” 

HI5CHA WCHTK* 

“I understand the women outnumlter 
the men two to one in this town” 



AMONG LEADING DENTIFRICES-ONLY TEEL AVOIDS THESE CAVITIES! 

SHE: How do I look, darling? 
HE: More beautiful than ever! 

SHE: My teeth, too? 

HE: Never saw ’em prettier! But why 
do you ask? 

SHE: I ve changed to Teel. They say 
Teel is safer to use. 

HE: Safer? 

SHE: Yes. According to studies at a 

leading dental clinic—8 in 10 adults 
risked getting cavities at the gumline. 
HE: And Teel avoids ’em? 

SHE: It's the only leading dentifrice 

that does avoid these cavities. 

HE: You mean —if I don’t change to 

Teel, I may get ’em? 

SHE: Exactly, my pet. And stop grum- 
bling. You’ll like Teel. 

HE: Yeah? 

SHE: Sure! It’s so refreshing and easy 
to use. 

HE: M-m-m-m. 

SHE: All I do is brush every day with 
Teel and once a week—for about 
a minute —I brush with Teel and 

plain baking soda. Try it yourself — 

and see the difference! 

Are you taking chances? 
Science found 8 in lOdid! 
See that cavity in the tooth at the 

left? It’s NOT decay! That cavity 
was caused by daily scouring. 

Dental clinic studies have shown that over 

half of all adults examined had these cavities— 

and more than 8 in 10 risked getting them — 

cavities ground into the softer tooth structure 

exposed by receding gums. 
* * * 

BUT- extensive laboratory tests show this: 
TEETH CLIANIP WITH TEEL ARE PROTECTED FROM SUCH 

CAVITIES BECAUSE TEEL CONTAINS NO SCOUR- 

ING ABRASIVES. MOREOVER. TEEL IS THE ONLY LEAP- 

ING DENTIFRICE THAT GIVES YOU THIS PROTECTION. 

HERE’S ALL YOU DO 
1. Brush your teeth every day — 

thoroughly with TEEL. A few 

drops on dry or moistened brush. 
Feel it clean! 

2. Once a week brush teeth with 

plain baking soda on brush 

moistened with TEEL. Brush at 

least an extra minute. 

THIS CLEANS AND BRIGHTENS SAFELY 



TIME IS ON 
THE SIDE OF QUALITY 

Seventy-seven years ago the Stroock Mill began to produce fine fabrics ... to make them so carefully 

and so well that those who knew beauty and quality would wear and remember them! From one generation 

to the next these standards have remained unchanged. Today Stroock fabrics are 
I 

so fabulous in tone and texture that they are leaders in the Fashion World. The Stroock label is 

the symbol of quality, a guide to value, and a guarantee of lasting good looks in both men’s and women’s clothes. 

Yes, time is on the side of quality And quality is labeled “Stroock.” 

S. STROOCK & CO., INC % 
9£*ea/ot of *j4*neUca4 Cft&HtupubAedWoolen* 

404 FIFTH AV-ENUE, NEW YORK • MILLS, NEWBURGH, N.Y. 

\ s \ 

If'RITE FOR "STROOCK'S ANIMAL KINGDOM," AN AMUSING sS-PAGE BOOK ON RARE ANIMALS {THOSE FLEECES AkE USED IN STROOCK H OOLENS—SENT GRATIS, ON REQUEST 



FOREST 
W FIRE! 

SPOTTER. A wi»p on the horizon meana danger 

REPORT. He (tiven fire'n 
location to Ranger GHQ 

ACTION. Supression crew 

partly volunteer, moves up 

It's the Ranger's 
job lo discover it 

early. Watch him... 

Annually 
in this country some 

200,000 forest fires ravage 
k alxiut 30,000,000 acres of 

timlxirland an area twice as 

large as the State of West Virginia! 
\nd the reason why our 

losses aren’t four or five times 

greater ean lie told in two 

words: forest Hanger. 
His secret can also be told in two 

words: Early Discovery. “They’re 
all small when they start,” he says. 
"Get ’em young and they’re easy.” 

So, hour after hour, those eagle 
eyes scan the horizon. A wisp of 

smoke and he’s alert. He puts Ins 

binoculars on it for a few moments, 
then reaches for the telephone. 
Spotting the location on his map, 
he reports it to GHQ. A moment 

later another Ranger gives the 

direction of the smoke from an- 

other mountain top. On a huge 
map in the Chief Ranger’s office 
the fire’s position is then plotted. 

Speed Co ants Most 

Promitly the nearest Suppres- 
sion Crews are despatched to that 

point. Careening over rough “fire 
roads,” their trucks take them as 

far as they can; the rest of the 

painful journey is on foot. Lugging 
50-pound knapsack pumps; reserve 

water; axes; logging hooks; shovels, 
they converge on the wisp of 
smoke. 

How well this team works is 
evidenced by the fact that of 

31,800,000 acres of forests burned 
last year, 27,000,000 were in areas 

unwatched by those eagle eyes in 

mountain towers 
Paul W. Kearney 

VICTORY. Caught in time, the hlaze is subdued 

Good for you, Mrs. Jones and 

good for all your family! You’re good 
Americans! 

Back before she got married, twenty- 
odd years ago, Mrs. Jones was a crack 

stenographer and typist; and she’s still 

mighty good. So with Army and Navy 
and war factories draining the young 
folks from office work, she heard the 
call. She’s back at a typewriter —back 
at a good old LC Smith—and honestly 
getting a kick out of it. 

It isn’t easy for her or for her 

family. But it’s truly patriotic and 
it’s smart. She’s doing work she knows 

how to do using a skill already 
acquired and putting the surplus 
income into additional War Bonds. 

Mrs. Jones, we salute you! And we 

hope thousands of sister secretaries will 

. follow in your footsteps! 
V L C SMITH & CORONA TYPEWRITERS INC 

Syracuse 1, New York 

SMITH-CORONA 
Typewriters 

I 
“Any job a wo wan takes which 

releases a wan is a war job." 
k 



The new, modern way 
to protect sma/i injuries— 

Sulfa-th iazole 'Band-Aid! 

• Sulfa-thiazole BAND-AID is your old friend 
BAND-AID is a new form! 
Sulfa-thiazole, you know, is one of the 
Sulfa Drugs—those modern drugs used in 
war hospitals at the front. 

So it’s great news to BAND-AID’s many users 

that they can now get Sulfa-thiazole BAND-AID— 
for added protection of small cuts, 
scratches, or blisters. 

Sulfa-thiazole BAND-AID—36 adhesive 
bandages for only 23ff. 

‘Band-Aid is the Reg. Trade-mark of the adhesive bandage made exclusively by Johnson A Johnson. 

Litton to Edwin C. Hill in the "Human 
Side of the Newt/' every Tuesday night. 

“Only thirty minute**!” **ai«l the censor 

It was Tommy's first story from the 

war zone. Would it also be his last? 

For the eighth time, Tommy put a 

fresh sheet into his typewriter and 
wrote. "PRESS EXBURKE SOMEWHERE 

sopacific 
’’ His fingers refused to 

go further. His head felt larger than 
normal, and the glare of the unshaded 
bulbs in the palm-roofed press shack 

brought back the throbbing pain behind his eyes. 
Lieutenant Plummer, the censor, kept staring at 

him over his glasses; so Tommy pretended to con- 

centrate on his notes. It was such a complicated 
battle that it was hard to tell where to start — at 

the beginning, with the air action, and the cruiser 

interception of the Nip transports; or at the end, 
three days later, when our battleships mouse- 

trapped their Task Force. It was particularly com- 

plicated for a young correspondent whose first battle 
it was, who had become a bit excited and couldn’t 
read his own notes; who was also a trifle bomb- 

happy from the hundred pounder that had nicked 
No. 2 turret. 

Then there were the cables that awaited him when 
he returned to Advanced Base. The first was from 
Anne. X-rays showed she was going to have twins, 
and not to worry because she was feeling fine. No, 
Tommy thought, don’t worry — though she w’as 

only a kid, «nd alone, and weighed exactly 109 

pounds, and was eight thousand miles away! “If I 
could just see her for a day," he said aloud. 

The second cable was from Phlegger, his boss. 
“no stories five weeks why.” You couldn’t 
explain to Phlegger that you had been at sea a 

month waiting for this scrap. You just had to let 
your judgment speak for itself, when you returned 
to port and sent back a great story of a great battle. 
Tommy swore at the keyboard, and Lieutenant 
Plummer looked up from his desk and said: “Thirty 
minutes to cable close.” 

Only Stan Brick, the Press Association man, was 

left at the bench now, and he was rattling out his 
final paragraph. Brick’s typewriter stopped, he 
shuffled his papers together, and laid them on the 
Fleet Censor’s desk “Okay, Blue Pencil.” 

Tommy watched Lieutenant Plummer. He looked, 
behind his spectacles, like a high school principal 
grading term papers. He went through Brick’s story 



rapidly. Once he scowled, and ripped his pencil 
across a paragraph. "Don't you know," he inquired, 
"that the number of miles between battleships and 

carriers is information for the enemy?” 
"Sorry,” Brick said, looking at his watch. 
"Be careful next time. Mow would you like to be 

responsible for losing a carrier?” 
There was so much to think about, writing a story 

like this. Tommy considered. You wanted to tell it 
all — yet there were so many rules. If these censors 

only had 9ome reporting experience they might 
understand the difficulties more. Tommy saw Brick 
was gone, and Lieutenant Plummer was watching 
him closely, his mouth tight, his eyes annoyed. “I’m 
having trouble with my notes,” Tommy apologized. 
"I can’t seem to read them.” 

"In twenty-five minutes the cable closes!” 

Xommy's eyes were bothering him. He had been 

staring out through a conning tower slit when the 
bomb hit. Even now, when he closed his eyes he 

could see an inverted pyramid of orange flame. He 

looked out the window, into the harbor’s blackness, 
where the fleet lay. The ships bulked like dark islands 
in the starlight, their scars mantled by the night. 
From one a light began to blink; another took up 
the chatter, and soon they all were gossiping back 

and forth. ‘‘I wonder what they’re talking about?” 
Tommy spoke aloud again. 

Lieutenant Plummer stood up, tall and formida- 
ble. "Shut up and write'” he ordered. 

"What do you think I am — a seaman, second 
class?” But Tommy sat down and began to write. 

His lead sounded all right. The words were 

pedestrian, for such a battle, but at least he told 
who won. But he had trouble with the second 
paragraph, and the third: because when he thought 
how the carrier looked, stricken and listing, he 

remembered that to him she seemed like a slim and 

vigorous woman fighting for her life, and that made 
him think of Anne. 

Weren’t twins dangerous for a girl her size? And 

of course their own doctor was in the Army, and all 

the hospitals crowded. Did she know she should 
make a reservation at a hospital? Why wasn’t she 

in California, with his mother, instead of Jersey? 
“Twelve minutes,” said Lieutenant Plummer. 

Tommy forced himself to write, and finally 
finished; but he knew the Second Assistant liditor 
on the school paper could have done as well. When 

he looked up. tired and disheartened, Plummer was 

putting down the phone. "1 called the cable office,” 
the censor said, "and told them to keep the wire 

open. Go on and get some sleep.” 
Tommy watched Plummer frown, grimace, shake 

his head, scrape with his pencil at the first para- 

graph. and write hurriedly along the margins. 
“Treat it kindly,” Tommy said. 
Plummer snapped, "Go to bed!” 

Tommy hesitated at the door long enough to see 

Plummer kill the entire third paragraph and scrawl 
under it. He wondered what he could say to Anne 

when he was fired. 

Brick gave him four quick drinks of South African 
brandy, and told him it couldn't be as bad as he 

thought, and Tommy slept. 
He awoke at noon, and felt better until he remem- 

bered the story, and its mutilation. It was late in 

the evening before he entered the press shack. There 
was, as he feared, a cable..It said: “magnificent 

COLOR REPORTING DEPOSITING FIVE HUNDRED BONUS 

YOUR ACCOUNT." 
Tommy whooped. “Look at this!” he shouted at 

Plummer. “Look at this!” 
“I've seen it,” the censor said wearily. “That’s 

my business — to read all cables, incoming as well 

as outgoing. And don’t worry about your wife — 

she’ll be all right.” 
“It was awfully decent of you — keeping that wire 

open. As a newspaperman — thanks.” 
Plummer snorted. “Ever work in Chicago?” 
“No, I never did.” 
“Well, until December 7, 1941, I was a city editor 

in Chicago — and pretty good at rewrite. Could 
make a silk purse out of a sow’s ear — and sometimes 

did.” PAT FRANK 

Jimmie got a germ* 
and 
hit a homer! 

* the protective wheat germ in hot Ralston cereal 

WWWBMWWHW—I —W.'■■■ » 1' «■■■. 

No Diet Complete 
Without Whole Grain 

Delicious Hot Ralston is Whole Grain Plus 
Extra Amounts of Protective Wheat Germ 

Delicious Point-Saver Meat Loaf 
Mix 1 lb. ground pork, veal, lamb or beef, cup 
Balaton, cup milk, 1 slightly beaten egg, 
*-4 cup Gne-eut onion, 1 tap. salt, few grains 
pepper. Shnjie into loaf. Put in greased baking 
pan, top with meat drippings. Hake in moder- 
ately slow oven (350° F.) for 50 minutes. Baste 
tKX'aaioually. Serves 4 generously. And is it good! 

This is the breakfast 

Of delicious hot Ralston 

That Jimmie ate 

To get the protective wheat germ 

The golden heart of wheat 

That releases new energy 

That strengthens the nerves 

That promotes growth 

And aids digestion 

A grand build-up breakfast 

For all the family 

Rich in protein, iron, B-vitamins 

Ralston helps make up 

For foods that now are rationed 

It's whole wheat ... a Basic-7 food 

Thrifty and not rationed 

V u>a*ty cruspnc* lunch, have 

r Kb‘.^ ?•"“"* 
f tuttnd uy Kr«p. 



The last time 
you had a cold, ®J 
ordinaiy cigarettes 
letwartmoatonfire 

Till someone 
rescued you 
withapack 
ohms 

/ UHL. 
^ I imsme ̂  

so soothing emy? 
ItoaawmBt v 

* \ 
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Sea Water To Drink! 

Every life raft will have 20 days’ water supply 

For ages men adrift at sea 

hai'e been cursed by "water, 
water, everywhere, nor any 

drop to drink." !Sow a feu- 
chemicals will save them! 

Navy 
Lieutenant William V. 

Consolazio tilted the big 
jug and poured some of its 

contents into a glass. I gulped it 

down. 
“That's the first time you ever 

drank the Atlantic Ocean out of 

a glass,” he said. "How does it 

taste?” 
It tasted faintly bitter, like well 

water. There was no trace of salt. 

But I wasn't thinking so much of 

the taste just then. I was thinking 
of what this invention, which 
changed sea water into drinking 
water, would mean to thousands 
of American fighting men. 

Two young officers of the 

United States Navy perfected 
the proee**. Lieut. Consolazio, 
who starved and tortured himself 
into semi-ghostlmess, and Lieu- 
tenant (j.g.) C. R. Spealman, who 
started the work because he was 

told that it was impossible and 
stuck at it in the face of heart- 
breaking difficulties. Lieut. Speal- 
man told me the story. 

“I was teaching physiology at 

the Medical College of Virginia 
in Richmond,” he said. 

“One night I was reading an 

article in a scientific journal which 
told about efforts to find a chemi- 
cal method to make salt water 

drinkable. The writer said this was 

impossible — because there was no 

way to remove the salt. 

"Don't Say That to Me" 

"Well I was challenged by such 
a dogmatic statement. I started 

thinking about the problem. Fi- 
nally, I decided that, theoretically 
at least, it was not impossible. 

“But the idea I hit on was so 

simple that it never occurred to 

me that the Army and Navy had- 
n't worked out the same thing.” 

And so, having thought up a 

formula which had eluded scien- 

tists for centuries, Spealman tucked 
the information away in the back 
of his mind and calmly went on 

about his business. 
But Fate came to the rescue. 

For Spealman was commissioned 
in the Navy and assigned to the 

Navy Medical Research Institute 
at Bethesda. Md. 

A short time after his arrival, 
he happened to mention his dis- 
covery casually to another officer. 

The effect was about the same as 

you’d get if you told J. Edgar 
Hoover that you’d caught Hitler 
in a bear trap in your back yard 

“Then we told Consolazio about 
it.” Spealman said. 

At Bethesda. in the months be- 

fore Spealman arrived, Consolazio 
had been working to find out 

everything possible about life as it 

is lived on a rubber raft at sea. 

In the course of this. Consolazio 
and his men starved and dehy- 
drated themselves into a reason- 

able facsimile of Captain Bligh and 

the crew of the Bounty. 

Frantic Haste 

For three months, Spealman and 
Consolazio worked like a pair of 
madmen. They completed research 
in three months that ordinarily 
would have taken three years. Fi- 
nally, after overcoming innumer- 

able difficulties, they had the thing 
licked 

No one has ever accused the 

Navy of plunging recklessly Con- 
solazio was invited to attend a 

meeting of a Navy research board. 
The room where the board met was 

filled with inventors and their 

equipment. The board listened as 

it was explained how each device 
worked. Finally, Consolazio got 
permission to demonstrate his proc- 
ess. A few minutes later lie 

passed the drinking water 

around, lie was the only in- 
ventor who actually produced 
drinkable water that day. 

Eventually, the device was given 
actual tests at sea and worked like 
a Norden bombsight. 

The equipment is very simple 
and compact. Using it, a man can 

make sea water into drinking water 
in 30 minutes. It's no more com- 

plicated than mixing a Martini, 
and it's now available to the Navy, 
the Merchant Marine, the Army 
Air Corps and other services. 

Meanwhile, Spealman and Con- 
solazio have gone on to other re- 

search. In a big icebox at Bethes- 

da, there is a five-gallon jug of 
sea water which has been purified 
by their process. Every once in a 

while one of them opens the re- 

frigerator and pours himself a 

good stiff slug of it. 

Alfred Toombs 

How this 

2-layer Fabric 

Protects Health 
The fabric of Duofold Under- 
wear is made in two thin layers, 
with air-space between. 

J The inner layer, ne\t the skin, is 
1 all cotton. The outer layer con- 

tains wool blended with other 
lihres. You get the warmth of the 
wool, but not the itch! 

Duofold is not heavy or bulky, 
vet it keeps resistance up .. colds 
down ! 

Duofold is considered a voca- 

tional need—especially valuable 
to war workers, armv officers, 
outdoor workers, and civilian 
defense volunteers. It's in greater 
demand than ever, so presenr 
\\ hat vou have. 

a 

Give DUOFOLD 
Good Care 

w ool requires care 

in laundering. Wash 
and rinse in warm 

(not hoi) water. Do 
not use washhoard. 
Alter washing, while 
damp, lay Hal and 
stretch to proper 
shape. Hang out to 

dry where it will not 
freeze. Do not use a 

hot iron. 

YOUR DEALER IS DOING HIS BEST 

We are producing underwear for our 

Armed Forces, and as much Duofnh! 
for civilians as conditions permit. 
The demand for Duofold is unusually 
heavy. If your dealer may not have 
the style or size you want please 
don't blame him. 

DIOFOLD. Inc. • Mohawk. N.Y. 
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8 V let 
Takes The Place Of All Less Potent Preparations 

VITAMINA^ 
VtTAMTN^B^^ 
~ 

B, 

IRON 

) 

PHOSPHOR^ 

^lODINI^^ 

Z.NC" ') 
MAGNtSIUf^^ 
MANGANES^ 

COBALT^) 

OSTAMS 
Tablets Meet All U. S. Government Minimum 

Requirements For Vitamins For Which Requirements^ 
Have Been Set, Namely A, B,, B2, C and D 

OSTAMS Also Give You Niacin, 2 Additional B Complex 
Vitamins and 9 Minerals* 

©STAMS Meet Multi-Vitamin Principle Approved by 
Official Committee of Doctors 

Full Potency Guaranteed Including 
5 Vitamins Of The B Complex 

Banishes Guesswork And High 
Cost For The Average Person 

NOW at last! One of the world’s 

largest producers does for vita- 
mins and minerals w hat Henry Ford 
did for the automobile: banishes the 

guesswork; banishes the high cost 

An amazing new vitamin-tablet in- 
vention containing 8 vitamins and 
9 minerals—for the 3 out of 4 who 
fail to eat a good diet—as reported 
in a recent U. S. Department of 

Agriculture bulletin. 
This new development takes the 

place of less potent vitamin prepara- 
tions for the average person. And — 

is made to sell at s> price millions 
of people can now easily afford. 

Multi-Vitamin and Mineral Tablets. 
Full potency is guaranteed as stated 
on the package. Or your money 

back. You get what you pay for. 
If you are one of the millions not 

up to par because your diet lacks 
vitamins and minerals, Nature can 

give you more vitality and pep with 

Stams.Try these new tablets and see^,v 

Stams cost you only about a 

day to take — less than 'a the price 
__ 
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A New Invention 

These remarkable new 

tablets are called Stams 

I 

ot a package ot cigarettes. 
Get Stams at any drug or depart- 

ment store. Take three tablets every 
day. You’ll be glad you did. 

*Stumj supply the full minimum daily requirement 
of h o and Iodine. 1; th CuLium. os the Pho 

pboru' and 10 mg. of Suein Also 2 additional 
ft 0>n/pL\ it am m and s other mineral.', the need 
jnr u inch tn human nutrition has not been estab- 
lished, hut considered important by many authorities. 

Distributed by STANDARD DRANOS INCORPORATED 



~ "Duck Luck" 
Dinner! 

bv Betty Crocker 
Bunches of Grapes 
Roast Wild Duck 

(or Roast Chicken) 
Wild Rice with Gravy 

Little Individual Baked Squash 
Cabbage and Carrot Salad 

Baking Powder Biscuits 
Coffee Cranberry Pie Milk 

★ ★ ★ 

A Wild Bird isn’t stuffed, ordi- 

narily. Simply place an apple, onion, 
orange, carrot or a few uncooked 
cranberries inside the bird to absorb 
the gamey flavor. Orange slices, 
sprinkled with finely cut mint, add 

glamor to game platter. 
★ ★ * 

• JUST ADD MILK to Bisqutck 
'fm-biscuits. T wice as easy as old fussy 
way. No sifting. No shortening to cut. 

in. See Bisquick package. 
★ * ★ 

EASE OUT of work. Treat yourself 
to Bisquick. So handy! A blend of 
six ingredients including shortening. 
Bisquick contains pure vegetable 
shortening, enriched flour, baking 
powder, salt, sugar, powdered milk. 

j WILD RICE: Wash under cold water 

faucet. Add slowly to boiling salted 
water in Large open kettle. Boil rap- 
idly 20-30 min. L.ift with fork occa- 

sionally to prevent sticking.Turn into 
wire sieve, run hot water through. 
Steam a bit over boiling water. 

★ ★ ★ 

• DUMPLINGS, waffles, pan- 
cakes, muffins —a few of the good 
things you can make more easily 
with Bisquick. Simple directions, 
tested by my staff, on package. 

★ * ★ 
SAVES SHORTEXIXG: Pastry 
for one crust “does” for tuet! 
Roll part for loiter crust thinner 
than usual. Use remainder for 
circle, or strips, to top pie filling. 

★ ★ ★ 

Free! New “Menu and Shopping 
Guide” for point rationing. Handy 
reference list of rationed foods with 

space for point values. Space for 
menus. Grocery check lists. To get 
your pad, mail postcard today to 

General Mills, Inc., Dept. 457, 
Minneapolis 15, Minnesota. 

“Bisqutck and “Betty Crocker" are registered trade marks of GENERAL MILLS, INC. 

Don’t Neglect Slipping 
FALSE TEETH 

Do false teeth drop, slip or wabble 
when you talk. eat. laugh or sneeze’ 
Don't be annoyed and embarrassed by 
such handicaps. FA9TEETH, an alka- 
II ns (non-add) powder to sprinkle on 

your plates, keeps false teeth more firmly 
set. Gives confident feeling of security 
and added comfort. No gummy, gooey, 
pasty taste or feeling. Get FASTEETH 
today at any drug store. 

BACK the ATTACK 

☆ BUY MORE ☆ 

WAR BONDS 

ROLLS RAZOR 
I 

With our fighters, 
The shaving ac«; 

Blade, hone and strop 
In compact case. 

Aces high with civilians, too; but 
until the war is won Rolls Safety 
Razor is available only at U. S. Post 
Exchanges and Ships Service Stores. 
If your Rolls Safety Razor needs ad- 
justment. send us the complete in- 
strument. For a small charge we'll 
service it like new. 

ROLLS RAZOR, Inc. 
Salas and Service 

342 Madison Ave., New York 17, N. Y. 

Cover Girl tells _ 

How I really do Stop 
Underarm Perspiration and Odor 

(and save up to 50%)" 

'Glamour is my stock-in -hade" 
soys successful BETTY M'LAUCHLEN 

“Before I became a Cover Girl 
on the fashion magazines,'' beau- 
tiful Betty says, "I had to learn to 
beat the heat of merciless photog- 
rapher's lights. I hod to find a 

deodorant that really did keep my 
underarms dry ... to safeguard 
the luxury clothes I model in. I 
found it ... in Odorono Cream. 

“I want to recommend Odorono 
Cream to every girl. It contains a 

really effective perspiration stop- 
per. It closes the tiny sweat glands 
and keeps them closed up to 3 
days. 

“Odorono Cream is skin-safe, 
too. It will not irritate; I evep use 

it right after shaving! I proved, 
too, that it won't rot dresses. I 
just follow directions and use it 
as often as I need. And it is so 

economical! It gives you up to 21 
more applications for 39r than 
other leading deodorant creams. 

“Do try my perfect Cover-Girl 
way to underarm daintiness 
Odorono Cream. You'll love it!’’ 

by Oscar Schisgall 
Illustrated by A. N. Simpkln 

A moment of panic 
— and then the 

big surprise 

Young 
Captain Berry sat on 

a tree stump and tried not to 
look as bitter as he felt. He 

pushed his helmet to the back of 
his head, wiped an arm across his 
wet forehead. All the mosquitoes 
and flies ;in the Solomons buzzed 
around him. and a sour smell oozed 
out of the jungle; but none of 
these was as hard to bear as his 
sense of humiliation. 

He wished he didn't have to be 
bothered now with the case of the 
deserter, Private John Kellen. He 
wanted to think only about him- 
self. He had to find some way of 
regaining Colonel Rapp's respect. 
This Pacific campaign might last 
many months, or years; it would 
be hell to serve all that time under 
a man who regarded him with con- 

tempt. 
Ten minutes ago the Colonel had 

let his temper explode: "You've 
got no imagination. Captain Berry 
— absolutely no imagination! It 

takes something more than guts 
to make a good officer, and you 
haven’t shown it!” 

He was a hard disciplinarian. 
Colonel Rapp, and apt to be harsh 
about trifles. But this time. Cap- 
tain Berry thought in dejection, 
the Colonel was right. / should’ve 
looked into that gutley, he told him- 
self. / should've used my head. 

The trouble was he'd been too 

eager to take Hill 428 from the 
Japs. He’d taken it, all right, 
under the noisiest ceiling of shells 
he'd ever heard. And in the process 

he’d led his men right past the 

gulley in which a dozen Jap officers, 
including a general, had been 
trapped. After he and his men had 
passed, the Japs had somehow 
escaped. A wounded American had 

reported seeing them go. 
Colonel Rapp was furious about 

losing so great a prize: “You let 
that general slip through your 
fingers, Berry! If you'd only had 
the imagination to realize the 
gulley might be hiding something 
— if you’d had the sense to stop 
and look — 

Captain Berry shook his head. 
He felt rotten about the whole 
thing. And he saw no way of 
redeeming himself. 

A corporal came to attention 
and saluted. "What about Kellen, 
sir?” 

Captain Berry looked up, then 
rose wearily and said, “Bring him 
over.” 

A few men brought Private John 
Kellen along the trail. He was a 

slim boy, very pale. He looked 
sick. He’d come as a replacement, 
and this afternoon he’d been under 
fire for the first time. 

“Well, Kellen.” Berry put his 
own troubles aside. “In a few 
moments you’re going before the 
Colonel, charged with desertion. 
Anything you want to tell me 

about it first?” 
Kellen wet his lips, looked down 

at the Captain’s feet. “There isn’t 
much to say, sir.” 

“What the devil made you do a 

thing like that? Don’t you realize 
what desertion under fire means?” 

“Yes, sir, I do.” Kellen swal- 
lowed. “I sort of— went to pieces, 
I guess. I’m sorry, sir.” And then 
he said, ‘T’d never heard so many 

DOES YOUR BREATH 

BREAK YOUR DATES? 

If you’ve had a date "broken 

recently—no matter what the 
reason she told you you'd better 
check up on your breath! 

Many people don’t even know 

they have alcotomu (unpleasant 
breath) often resulting from a 

single drink of alcoholic beverage. 
Chasers positively kill aleotosis. 

These pleasant tasting tablets 
are only 5c a package at drug and 
tobacco counters and bars. 

apyri||M I*«. Chaser* Inr. 

• Sam-Flush, made especially for 
toilet sanitation, quickly cleans 

away ugly stains and film where 

many recurring toilet germs may 
lodge Makes toilet bowls glisten 
Removes a cause of toilet odors. 
No rubbing or scrubbing 
• Don't confuse Sani-Flush with 

ordinary cleansers. It works ehcin 
ically. Even cleans the hidden trap. 
Cannot injure toilet connections. 
(See directions on can ) Use it 

at least twice a week. Sold every 
where. Two handy sizes. The 

Hygienic Products 
Co., Canton. Ohio, 

Sam-Flash 

This cream protects you 
from paint, oils and crime 

Rub this greaseless cream on your 
hands and arms before you start work. 
It will help to protect your skin from 
paint, oils, grime and many solvents. 
After work, just wash your hands in 
running water. Tins 
will dissolve the 
protective film and 

carry away the 
grime with it. Sold 
at drug, variety, 
auto supply and 
hardware stores. 



g| Helping America's railroads :£y 
re7 move millions of troops with ghi 
H speed and safety is the famous ;7 
SB Hamilton Railway Watch. It’s :|L 

one of many highly-precise fig 
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shells screaming and banging all 
around. One hit about forty yards 
away, and I fell, and then 1 got 
weak all over. My insides seemed 
to cave in When I got up, I didn’t 
know what 1 was doing. All I 

wanted was to get the hell out of 
there.” 

’’So you ran away." Kellen did- 
n’t answer. “Where did you go?” 

”1 don’t know, sir. f kept run- 

ning, kind of blind, till I came 

around the side of a hill and saw 

those Jap officers. There were 

twelve of ’em, smack in front of 
me, making for the jungle. I got 
hold of my grenades. The Japs 
took a few shots at me, but I’d 

dropped flat behind a rock, and 
after I threw the grenades I looked 
over the top. Eight of ’em were 

dead or wounded, but the other 

four were running. They got into 

the jungle. One of the dead ones 

turned out to l>e a general.” 
Captain Berry stared at Private 

Kellen with stunned eyes. 
He opened his mouth, but 

several seconds passed be- 

fore he could find his voice. 

"You — killed eight of the 

Jap officers?” he repeated. 
"Yes, sir. 1 told Lieu- 

tenant Anderson about it, 
but I guess he didn't get around 
to telling you yet.” 

“I see. And after you killed 
those Japs?” 

Private Kellen seemed puzzled. 
“It’s hard to say just what I did, 
sir. When I saw those dead officers 
and watched the others hightail 
into the jungle, it came over me 

that they were more scared of me 

than I was of them. Besides, I felt 
kind of surprised how easy it had 
been to kill ’em. I stood there 

wondering what in hell I was run- 

ning away for I got disgusted with 

myself for being scared to face 
those monkeys. So I turned around 
and came back. I was trying to 

find you when I was grabbed for 

deserting.” 

The crackle of twigs made Cap- 
tain Berry turn his head. He saw 

the Colonel coming up the trail, 
followed by Lieutenant Anderson. 
Colonel Rapp looked as tough and 

hard-bitten as ever. Seeing his 

expression, Captain Berry couldn’t 

help feeling sorry for Kellen. There 
wasn’t much that could move the 

Colonel off the path of discipline. 
"This the man charged with 

desertion?” Colonel Rapp asked. 
“Yes, sir. Private John Kellen.” 

As he spoke. Captain Berry 
thought, If only the old boy had a 

heart. Kellen's just a kid. Maybe he 

got panicky for a while, but he grew 

up a lot in the past couple of hours. 

He's just come to himself. He’s got 
the makings of a damned good 
soldier, too if we could forget 
those few minutes of panic and give 
him another chance. 

But Colonel Rapp was not the 
kind of man to ignore military law 

in favor of second chances. “Pri- 
vate Kellen,” he said, "it’s true 

I’ve heard from Lieutenant Ander 
son how you routed a group of Jap 
officers. But as I understand it, 
that was the result of an accidental 
encounter. It does not change the 

fact that you abandoned your post 
under fire and deserted the ranks.” 
The Colonel’s eyes were narrow. 

"I take it you know I have no 

choice in dealing with such a 

matter.” 
Kellen whispered, “Yes. sir.” He 

fixed his gase on a tree beyond the 
Colonel’s head. He stood stiff and 

pale. It was clear he was in for it. 
Unless 

Captain Berry said 

quickly, “I beg your par- 
don, Colonel. I'm afraid 
you haven’t been fully in- 

formed. It was not a case 

of desertion.” 
The Colonel stared at 

him. 
"Private Kellen,” the Captain 

said, “was running back because 
I'd sent him with a message, sir. 

We were going so well that I 

wanted Headquarters’ permission 
to carry on beyond Hill 428.” 

It startled the Colonel, and it 

left Private Kellen staggered. Both 
men looked at the Captain. After 
a time, when the Colonel’s surprise 

passed, his face softened with a 

kind of relief. “Oh?” he said. “Oh, 
I see." He glanced at Kellen, then 

hastily turned back to the Captain. 
“Well, I — I can’t tell you how 

glad I am to hear that. Berry. I’d 
have hated to act against a man 

who’s killed eight Jap officers. I — 

uh — I’d much rather shake his 

hand.” 
He did. 
But Kellen was still so be- 

wildered that he couldn't answer 

the Colonel's congratulations. 
After a moment, when Colonel 

Rapp started away, he stopped on 

the jungle trail to look back at 

Captain Berry. The faintest hint of 

a smile lay in his shrewd little eyes. 
“I want to apologize, Berry,” 

he said. "I was pretty stupid to 

think of you as a man without 
imagination." The smile crinkled 
his cheeks. “I think we’ll get along 
very’ well, you and I.” 

The End 

_ 
y 

MARY K. GIBSON 

“You know how men are. You’ve got to 

let them think they’re winning the war” 

/I/mCrofcACbmwrf 
Switches thousands to 

Exclusive 
HI-WAIST" 

design in- 
sures proper fit and snug ^ 
support. 

* 

REIS’ pat- 
ented Dart- ^ 
stitched, non- 

“ 

sag pouch 
conforms to 

crotch con- 
tour. 

I* No other underwear like Reis 

Scandals! Only Reis gives you the 

exclusive, patented D<ir/-stitched, 
non-sag pouch for gentle support. 
"Hi-Waist” design for perfect fit. 
Extra scat coverage—no seams to 

sit on. Ask for Reis Scandals and 
the matching shirt! If your dealer 
is temporarily out of stock, re- 

? 
_ 

member that the Armed 
Forces get first call on tJ2k 

production. So please ask 

P again later, as every effort 
is being made to keep our dealers 

supplied. 

Ax A} (3% 
Extra seat cover 

age — no scams 
to sit on. 

Ji * J • 

Five styles year round weights 



"tUCILLE BALL, starring in -du barry was a iady", a metro-goidwyn-mayer picture 

Ball tells— * \ 
‘•A puff lull of glamour from my big box 
of Woodbury Powder—I’m ready for 
camera or conquest. Mv shade is the 
heavenly new If'inxlburv Natural. It gives 

my skin a lovely cameo skin-tone —a 

petal-smooth, dazzling-fair, almost trans- 

parent look.” If your skin is like Lucille 

Ball’s—very fair with delicate pink-and- 
w hite tones—then try Woodbury Natural. 
See how utterly exquisite you look! 

Never lovelier you! 
He re’s whv you’re so seductive when vou 

wear your w oodburv Powder shade: Holly- 
wood film directors helped select it. (.olor 
Control makes it color-true and also 

texture-right-- to lend your face a ilmrer 

look- to give your skin (switching 
new smoothness. Choose from: Natural. 
Ruchel (Hedy Lamarr s shade). If incisor 
Rose (Rita Hayworth’s shade). 5 more 

as luscious. Boxes $1.00, 50e. 25f, I0<. 

WOODBURY POWDER 
(3- C (juL 

NEW! MATCHED MAKE-UP 

Now w ith your ?l box of Woodbury Powder 

you also get matching shades of Woodbury 
lipstick and rouge—at iw i-xlra cost. A glam- 
orizing set—all three for a mere 81. 

A BOY'S BIG IDEA 
It was worth millions. 

When your voice seems 

too small to be heard, 
— remember this story! 

by Homer Croy 

How many times have you 
heard a friend say, "I'd 

wire Senator Jones what / 
think about this question — 

but what good would my 
two-cents’ worth do?” Or, "I feel like 

writing a letter to the papers about these 
conditions here — but nobody’d pay any 
attention to me.” 

How many times have you sounded off 
like that yourself? 

Such talk goes on around us every day. 
That's why 1 want to tell you the story 
of one little hoy — a Boy Who Wanted 
to Make Himself Heard. 

In 1898 a kid in the Hughes High School, 
Cincinnati, felt very strongly about some- 

thing, but there seemed to be nothing to 

do about it. \v hat 

he felt deeply was 

the sinking of the 
battleship Maine. 

What could he — -i 

a mere high-school 
lad do? Nothing, 
seemingly. « 

Editor" 

But he felt so 

fervently that he 
decided to try any- 
way. He sat down 
and wrote a letter 
to the “Cincinnati 
Enquirer” suggest- 
ing that the school- 

boys and girls of 
the United States 
contribute their 

pennies, nickels and 
dimes to build a 

new battleship 
Maine.butcallitthe 
“American Boy.” 

The next day, when the letter was pub- 
lished, he felt pretty proud. He'd done 

something to make his small voice heard. 
But he hadn’t any idea what a resounding 
boom it was going to make. The following 
morning there was a banging at the door, 
and when W. Rankin Good (the boy who 
wanted to make himself heard) went to the 

door, two postmen were outside — and so 

were seven bags of mail. The boy opened 
his knife and flew into the letters, and when 
he counted up the pennies, nickels and 
dimes there was $1,200 heaped on the 

dining table. Rankin Good was just about 
the most astonished boy in Cincinnati. 

Th« Mm Grow* 

The sound of that voice didn’t die, but 
kept on echoing. The newspapers took up 
the idea and published stories about Rankin 
Good and his table heaped with letters and 

jingling with money. Committees of boy 
and girl workers were organized across the 
country — 40,000 boys and girls plugging 
for the idea contained in that letter. The 
result: more postmen at the door. Here was 

a good cause; one letter had been enough to 

light the fuse. 
President McKinley heard about it, sent 

for the lad and made him an honorary 

admiral in the Navy, and kept him for two 

weeks at the White House. 
The boy moved in a fairy world He went 

out on a speaking tour all dressed up in 

his admiral’s uniform In Philadelphia he 

visited the shipyards where a cruiser was 

being built for the Japanese. The boy 
started to walk along the ship. The Japanese 
sailors, who were getting ready to take over, 

saw his magnificent regalia, and got down 
on their knees and bumped their heads on 

the deck. Those were big days for Hughes 
High School. 

Etm Hetty Chipped la 

The movement swept the country, every 

day the postmen were at the door with their 

bags. In fact, the school children of the 

United States contributed SI70.000. Grown 
people, clubs and organizations spurred 
by what the youngsters were doing shook 

loose and contributed enough to raise the 

fund to $4,200,000. A tidy sum many teacup. 
Andrew Carnegie said he would furnish 

the steel free of charge. 
Tight-fisted, penny-pinching Hetty Green 

got so excited that she promised to con- 

I r 

It took two postmen to carry 

all the mail sacks next morning 

tribute one million 

dollars This shook 
the country from 
stem to stern. 

A bill was intro- 

duced into Congress 
to take the money 
and build a battle- 

ship by the name 

of the "American 

Boy,” but there 
was a cow on the 
track. A law that 

battleships had to 

be named for states. 

So Congress got to 

fighting isounds 
familiar, doesn't 
it?). Finally it did 

pass the bill, but by 
this time the war 

was over The Sen- 
ate put the bill into 

a cubbyhole, and 
that was the end 
of it. 

Now came the question of the money: it 

couldn't be returned, penny for penny and 
dime for dime, so it was used as a nucleus 
for libraries for the public schools of the 
United States. That's exactly how they 
started. 

Yea. it's truly aatuumling what a let- 
ter will do — and sometimes untuning 
too. Do you remember the letter a little 

girl wrote Abraham Lincoln during bin 
Presidential campaign? She said she 

thought he would look better if he wore a 

beard. The letter was honest, sincere, and it 
struck home. From that day on, President 
Lincoln wore a beard. And all because a 

little girl felt something to be true and put 
it onto paper and then put the paper into 
the mails. 

The encouraging thing is that we can all 
make ourselves heard, if we have convictions 
and if we’ll write them, or speak them, or 

print them, or radio them. These are chang- 
ing days — vital days soon the peace will 
be upon us — great issues are at stake. Yes, 
these are the very days for each of us to 
make himself felt. Write your newspaper, 
write your congressman, telegraph your 
senator, keep on his trail until he hears you. 
You may have something big. No voice is 
really small — in a Democracy. 



“J use Roif/edge - 
I and save these 7-y. 

- Jr~X fr^ ^ ^ 
forth* 

WAR EFFORT” 
Yes, every bit of war-vital material you 
can save speeds Victory. Now see what 
this modern, durable, colorful shelving 
saves for your Uncle; 

TACKS and tacks are steel! Royledge 
clings flat as you lay it; needs no fastening. 

SOAP and soap contains fat! Royledge 
is a "doubl-edge," strong paper shelving 
that needs no laundering. 
FABKICS many fabrics used for shelv- 

ing are war-essential. 

mOMCY at 6^ for a whole 9-ft. package 
of Royledge, many a penny can be saved 
for war stamps. 

* 
Now, more than ever. Royledge is your thriftiest house- 

hold buy Remember, we need millions for defense 

and not one cent should go lor tribute to waste! 

9 feet 6* 

Mojud 
that's all you Mod 

know about stockings 

• The name Mojud 
on stockings tells a 

meaningful story of 
extra quality yarn 

of skill in knit- 
ting and of in 
finite care in testing, 
examining, finishing 

That’s why, to millions 
of women, Mojud means 

the utmost in long-lasting 
loveliness 
4t belter stores everywhere 

* BUY WAR BONOS 

UMblG I M3. Ik*. Mm. *Mknt« t» i* 

MY our plat* will fit mor« securely if you! 
fsprinkle HOPE DENTURE POWDER onl 
Mit. Thii caressingly, totter powder holdt^ Mfait* teeth very much tighter. TRY IT!^| M Amazing security for nervous people.^! /Get HOPE for extra comfort only 30c.^J 

War duties lead 
many women 

i to use Tampax 
Helps them to forget “Time 
of Month"... Worn internally 

it is neat 
and efficient l 

Those women who 
fill fighting men's 
jobs the new execu- 

tives and taxi driv- 
ers, bank tellers and 
plant workers are 

inclined to ask no 

privilege. That is why many of them 
are turning to Tampax. This modern 
sanitary protection is worn internally, 
without pins, belts or hampering bulk. 
When Tampax is in place you forget 
you are wearing it. Freedom like this 
naturally increases efficiency on the 
"off days". Tampax was perfected 
by a doctor and is made of pure surgi- 
cal cotton compressed into applicators. 
So compact, a month's supply fits in 
your purse. No odor can form from 
Tampax; no sanitary deodorant re- 

quired. Quick to change. Easy dis- 
posal. At drug stores and notion count- 
ers in 3 ubxorbencie* Regular, Super. 
Junior. Tampax Incorporated, Palmer, 
Mass.___ 

STRANGER 
THAN MAN 

TREE-CLIMBING PERCH are 

never without water even w hen 

they're crawling on trees. They 
have a water-storage organ on 

either side of their head* to 

keep their gills moist when 

traveling on land. 

"WHOOPEE" TREES, found in 

Mexico, yield a delicious wine! 
The tree — a species of palm — 

is chopper! down by natives. A 

small trough is cut in the 
trunk and covered with leaves 

for a few days, during which 
the trough is filled with a red 

wine — the result of fermenta- 
tion of the sap. 

ALL KANGAROOS are not of the 

ground-hounding variety. Aus- 

tralian tree kangaroos, while 

clumsy climbers, have remark- 
able jumping power* and a 

tenacious grip. Like their 
cousins who stay on the 

ground, they carry their young 
in their pouches. 

OYSTERS obtain their food by- 
filtering vast quantities of 
water for the minute organ- 

isms in it. An oyster may- 
strain as much as 26 quarts an 

hour through its gills. 

HONEY BEES ill a Colorado des- 

ert were found to lie gathering 
nectar from plants so tiny that 
a mail eould see them only 
with the uid of a magnifying 
glass. 

SALMON travel incredible dis- 

tances to spawn. The longest 
known run made on the iray 

from open sea to fresh water is 

up the Yukon Hirer to Caribou 
Crossing — a distance of 2,250 
miles! 

SOUND WAVES are being used 
to locate schools of fish. A 

device called "ultra sound- 
wave echolote” enables trawl- 
ers, fishing smacks and whal- 

ers to trace shoals easily. 
— Carl Kulberg 

K1LX K-i-Nt. 

“Holmes, you're wearing 
your camouflage in the 

wrong place” 

Halo Shampoo contains no soap. 
Reveals hair's full natural beauty! 

THE very first time you shampoo with Halo all the rich 
natural beauty of your hair is revealed. It dries shining 

bright, radiant with true natural color because Halo can- 

not leave a dulling soap-film. No srnip or soap shampoo can 

possibly make this promise! 
Yes, what a difference—when you glorify your hair 

with modern Halo Shampoo. Made with a new-type 
patented lathering ingredient. Halo contains no soap, 
citniro/leave soap-film to hide the thrilling luster of your 
hair. And you need no lemon or vinegar rinse with Halo. 

Halo removes loose dandruff, leaves hair easy to 

manage, easy to curl. IOC and larger sizes. 
A Product of Colgate-Palmolive Peel Co. 
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Reed's candy has been 
approved by the United 
States Army Quarter- 
master Corps as a part ■ 

of the combat rations for K 

our fighting Yanks. So if 
you find the stores are 

all out of Reed's these 
days, it’s because Reed’s 
is "all out" for Uncle 
Sam. 
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How Your Age 
Affects Regularity 
Your good common sense will tell you that after 35 

your system naturally slows down. And your present 
laxative may not today be suited to the tempo of your 

system. That’s why you should try Serutan, which is 

especially designed for folks your age. Unlike pills, ( 
salts and oils, Serutan helps tone-up sluggish intestinal 
action — thus helps give you the real relief from con- 

stipation you may now need! 

HI Nothing Elso like Ilf—Serutan is an all-vegetable 
|0H preparation and contains no harmful drugs, no irritat- 
KH ing roughage. Therefore, it produces no griping 
B no weakening after-effects ... no discomforting, oily 
|H leakage. After 35, be wise about constipation relief! 
B I ■ Watch your diet carefully. 2. Drink 
HI plenty of water. 3. Take Serutan at meal- 

B time; with foods, or plain. Let Serutan 

I 
help you maintain more normal regularity. 

sj | For limited time all druggists are 

featuring 60c size for only 49c. If 

-^B you are not completely satisfied, your 
B /. / money will be cheerfully refunded. 

^B ’For (omjhpalicH Jut It itme trfsnK 

^B 
c*mtition, your pbytidsn. 

B INSTEAD OF PILLS* SALTS OR OILS! 

One of the Colonel's charges — they’re on every front 

Boss Nurse 
She's the litllesi 
colonel in the Army, 
doing a big job well 

When 
the Army made lit- 

tle sandy-haired Flor- 
ence Blanchfield a colo- 

nel, and put her in charge of 30,000 
nurses here and overseas, they' 
were following that old Army cus- 

tom of "picking the best possible 
man for the job.” 

She’s that dazzlmgly rare com- 

bination: a woman who can take a 

car apart, make her own clothes, 
and work through a hectic 12-hour 
day with phenomenal calm. In 25 
years as an Army nurse, she’s 
served in posts ranging from 
France (1918) to Panama, the Phil- 
ippines, and China. 
As she’ll cheerfully 
tell you, “I've had 
the itinerary of a 

traveling sales- 
man .' 

Directs 

Right now, it's 
her charges who 
are doing the trav- 

eling, to war fronts 
all over the globe. 
.Meanwhile she 
sits at a Wash- 
ington desk su- 

pervising every 
detail of what 

they'll wear in 
Ireland or Africa. 
the equipment they'll carry, 
anti how they'll train for com- 

bat duty. 
When you see a newspaper pho- 

tograph of nurses practicing crawl- 
ing down a 30-foot landing net, 
that’s just one of the new training- 
for-combat ideas Colonel Blanch- 
field has okayed for her "girls.” 
Working with the Army, she’s seen 

to it that nurses to be sent over- 

seas know how to recogn ize a booby 
trap, how to dive into a foxhole in 

seconds flat. They've trained with 
troops on maneuvers, in the Cali- 
fornia desert and the Georgia clay. 
They’ve lived on field rations, 
know the latest news on sulfa 
drugs for war wounds, and learned 
how to frustrate hungry mosqui- 
toes in the Solomons. 

Confidential News 

TV lively little Colonel spends 
a big slice of her nights reading 
reports from nurses already over- 

seas. Their account of anything 
from climate and clothes to emer- 

gency cases gives her a vivid news- 

reel to study and profit by. When 
designers were called in to plan 
sturdy new field uniforms for 

nurses, Colonel Blanchfield had an 

efficient finger in the pie. Waving 
photographs of the finished re- 

sults, she proudly points out the 

practical virtues of a dust-colored 
field uniform with huge, catch-all 
pockets, or the Alaskan nurses' 
boots with a felt shoe inside. 

Unruffled 

Any of her charges may drop 
into her office whenever they're 
in Washington, to talk over prob- 
lems and get advice. While tele- 
phones jangle and crises come a 

dime a dozen, the Colonel remains 

as cool as a woman knitting a 

sweater. Assistants say with 

fond pride that she can keep 

Florence Blanchfield. 
She’s topanionfc.'10,000 

her mind on 

eight thing* at 

onre, that *he 
ha* the memory 
of a super Quiz 
Kid for farts and 

figures. 
In peaceful days, 

she liked to get up 
early to work in 

her garden and 

stay up late read- 
ing historical biog- 
raphies. Now she's 
at her big, unclut- 
tered desk by 8 
a m., and her bed- 
side reading is a re- 

port from a mili- 
tary hospital. Long 

before a new combat area makes 

headlines, she's conferring with the 

Army on how many nurses will be 

needed in a certain spot, and when. 

"We just don’t have enough to go 
around." the Colonel says soberly. 
"The Army wants to recruit 2,000 
nurses a month for the next year. 
The need is desperate.” 

Quick Thinking 
Her favorite visitors these days 
are surgeons back from the battle- 
front, with stories of how her 

"girls” have come through under 

fire. When the Colonel hears of 
their bravery, she's proud. But 
when she hears how they’re using 
their heads, she’s even prouder. 
She likes to talk about the nurses 

who entered a town full of wound- 
ed men, ran short of supplies, and 
tore up GI underwear to make 
desperately-needed bandages. "An 

Army nurse must thrive on emer- 

gency,” she says simply. 
And the little Colonel ought to 

know. _ HlLDEGARDE DOLSON 

Amazing Professional 
Mothproofing Method 

now available 
for home use 

I 

Just a few minutes spraying with 
larvex ,ind Mrs. Neal has 
saved her husband's new suit 
from moth holes for a who ley ear. 

why? Moths will actually 
starve to death before they will 
eat l.ARVEXED clothes, sofas or 

rugs' 
This is the professional 

mothproofing method used 
bv leading woolen mills, laun- 
dries and dry cleaners. 

And. LARVEX is inexpensive — 

only 79e per pint, Si 19 perquart. 
Dry-cleaning won't impair its 

year long protection. Use larvex 

be safe! 

0 LARVEX IS DIFFERENT 

QUICK) A few minutes 
with LARVEX will 

mothproof a woman’s 
coat for 12 months! 

CHEAP! Just one 

LAR VEXING will 
mothproof this $89 up- 
holstered chair for a 

year! 

SURE! See this spectac- 
ular display at your 
Larvex dealer’s A cov- 

ered dish showing treated 
and untreated cloth with 
live moth worms Proof 
right before your eyes 
that moth worms will 
not eat Larvexed fabrics! 

At oil Drug ond Dept Store* 

larvex, Naw Brunswick. N J 

ONE SPRAYING 
MOTHPROOFS FOR 
A WHOLE YEAR.. 

LARVEX 
R«-*i»trr*«1 Trx«W“ Mxrk 

On Feet For 
Over 30 Years 

Allen’s Foot-Ease has been bringing re- 

lief and comfort to tired, burning feet for 
over 40 years. Sprinkle it on your feet ami 
into your shoes, and enjoy the refreshing 
comfort it bring* while you stand long 
hours at your work. Even stiff, heavy, new 
or tight-fitting shoes lose their terror when 
you use Allen’s Find-Ease. Hut good old 
Allen's does even more. It acts to absorb 
excessive perspiration and prevents offen- 
sive foot odors. Helps keep feet, socks and 
stockings dry and sweet. For real foot com- 
fort. remember it's Allen's Foot-Ease you 
want, (let it today at all druggists. 



“Hi Ya, Sis what did I miss?" That’s Father — 

of all people—talking jive! What makes? He’s dis- 
covered my Kolynos Tooth Powder! “You’ve been 
holding out on me,” he accuses. “Boy, oh boy! What 
foam—what pep—what flavor!” 

.— f 

"It’s not double-talk," I tell him, “but Kolynos has 
double foam and double polishing action. Those bub- 
bles help clean even in between your ivories. Those 
two super-fine polishing agents put a sparkle in your 
smile! Kolynos is something right out of this world!” 

"What a way to start the day!" Pop gives back. 
“That fresh, delicious flavor really sends me! 
It chases the gloom clean out of my mouth 
leaves a bright new taste! You like it ... I like 
it everybody likes it! They’re swinging to 
Kolynos Tooth Powder!” 

ALL THE POLISH OF POWDER... ALL THE PLEASURE OF PASTE* 

In mm parts at the cMmtry, _*:1L 
you may get Kolynos Tooth i o«t|\ 
Powder in a glass container. 
This is due to wartime short- 
ages of packaging materials. But be 
assured—you get the same quantity 
and quality as in other containers. 



GORGEOUS NEW Tjfl |^G « E 

FACE POWDER 

By Constance Luft Huhn 

At last...a marvelous new face powder that gives 

your complexion the fresh, radiant look of a rose- 

petal ...with dew still trembling on it! It's called 

Petal-Finish... and works wonders on all tvpes 
of skin...dry...oily...or normal.. .even helping 
to hide tiny freckles and Haws. When you applv 
Petal-Finish the spell of your loveliness is 

the dreamy fragrance of crushed flower unbroken for Iangee s new Face I owder is as 

petals. clinging and long-lasting as it is filmv-soft. 

"IT STAYS AND STAYS AND STAYS" 

/$ «c. 

ALL-PURPOSE CREAM 

Mew Cream 
work* like 4- cream* again*! 

unappealing Dry Skin 

Thank goodness for this new cream— 

Jergens Face Cream; it acts like 4 creams 

to gi\e sour skin that young-looking, 
insiting satin-smoothness. 

\Xisels. you use this one ness cream 

(1) for immaculate cleansing; 
(2) to help soften your skin; 

(3) for a “too-lovely” powder base; 

(4) as a Night Cream that takes up victorious 
arms against “washed-out” dry skin. 

•'Ms One-Cream" Beauts Treatment!" 
sou II call Jergens Face Cream. 10c to 

51.25 a jar. Made bs the same skin scien- 

tists vs ho make your Jergens Lotion. 

* BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS * 

She'* u*iiig an expert’* trick* to charm the camera 

Send Him Your 
Picture! 

Your serviceman's 
morale will soar 

if you use these 

Hollywood tricks 
when posing 

CAMERA-WISE: 
Know how to 

put yourself across with the 
camera, if you're having 

your picture taken for your personal 
Armed Force. Your show-off hero 

wants to exhibit your photograph, 
and it’s in for some tough competi- 
tion with the pin-up girls. 

For camera tricks, meet Eddie 
Senz. This Hollywood and Fifth 
Avenue expert for four major movie 

companies makes up the famous 
pin-up girls, knows their secrets. 

HE SAYS: “Sit for a portrait 
a picture that chops you off here at 

the waist or the shoulders. A full- 

length camera study is a bit on the 
posey side, calls for too much 
fixing up from a busy girl.” 

In dressing for this portrait, 
wear your most romantic eve- 

ning dress. Casual clothes are 

all right for snapshots stuffed 
into letters. But for that important 
8 x 10 that your show-ofT wants 

other men to praise with a long- 
drawn-out whistle, the gown should 

be pretty special the kind the 

boys remember and adore the 
kind the New York fashion market 
calls “something for the boys." 

Dress color? The choice is impor- 

tant, even though the camera re- 

cords only gradations of black and 

white. If you’re as fair as the Blessed 
Damozel, or if your coloring is 

medium, use for contrast that old 

black magic, a dark dress. But if 

you’re a dark-haired minx, settle for 

a white, a gray or a pastel color. 

PS. — In a photograph, a sprin- 
kling of glitter does nice things for 

a dress and for you 

OPTICAL ILLUSIONS: There are 

sure-fire optical tricks in choosing 
necklines that fool the camera. For 
instance, if you have a fullish face, 
the photographer will rise and call 

you blessed if you’ll wear a V-neck- 
line. 

On the other hand, where the 
face is longish, the photographer’s 
job of turning you out as a beauty 
is made easier for him, if you'll set- 

tle for a high-riding, boat-shaped 
neckline. 

Do’s and don’t’s: I>o make a date 
with your hairdresser for the same 

day that you plan to charm the 
camera. A professionally done, 
freshly-set coif will do a lot for you 
in a picture. Do have your hair set 
well enough in advance of your sit- 

ting for a little limbering up. Don’t 
wear any more thingumabobs in 

your hair, in your ears or on your 
neck than you can help One 
flower in your hair can be 

pretty alluring ... so can bright 
little buttons shining from your 
ears. But be very careful of 
junk. A camera has a mean way 

of making it show up for all that it’s 
worth. 

MAKE-UP? Your everyday make-up 
won’t give you the prettiest version 
of yourself on pebbly paper. Be- 
cause powerful lights used in por- 
traiture photography reduce the 
face to a chalky monotone, block 
highlights, flatten contours, and' 
mottle pigment camera-wise girls 
use a special brown-toned make-up, 
called panchromatic. Even the lip 
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rouge is brown-toned. In this type 
of make-up, you need a dark shade, 
if you have dark hair and brunet 
coloring; a medium shade, if you 
have blonde hair; a lightish tan, if 

you have medium hair. 

APPLICATION? Cleanse face, then 
spread on your panchromatic foun- 

dation sparingly and uniformly. To 
rub it well into the skin, dip your 
fingers in water. Now, use powder, 
and whisk off surplus with a brush. 
For a finer finish, go over face with 
a pad of coiton squeezed out in 

water. 

EYEBROWS? Before you start with 
the pencil — it should be sharply 
pointed oil upper lashes discreetly 
with vaseline. Then force color be- 
tween eyelashes with pencil. Stroke 
eyebrows to make lines look like 
hairs. Make brows darkest in cen- 

ter, and taper color off at each end. 
Brush brows after your pencil strok- 
ing to make lines look like the real 

McCoy. 1’ut lip rouge on with a 

brush, and don't go in for fancy 
business. Don’t use too dark a lip- 
stick. Dark red photographs black. 

If you are going to tamper with 

your mouth and 
make it I ho|>e 
a matchless mold, 
cover up your lip- 
11 n e with your 
foundation. This 
blocks out every- 
thing gives you 
a brand new can- 

vas to tackle Now, 
draw on a new 

mouth, according 
to your desire, with 

lip brush. Make an 

outline tracing 
around half of the 

upper and lower lip 
and then fill in these halves with 
color before completing the entire 
oval. 

Powder dusted over the first ap- 
plication of lipstick, followed by a 

second coating of color gives your 
lips a more lush-looking texture in a 

photograph Good trick to remem- 

lier is to moisten your lips just be- 
fore the shutter clicks. 

Parting your lips slightly is a 

help in softening the lines of your 
mouth and of relaxing the ten- 
sion in your face, which is so apt to 
tie tight because you are self-con- 
scious. Part your lips, however, 
without leaving your mouth ajar. 
It there is too much of a hiatus be- 
tween the lips, you will be giving the 
retoucher extra work to do, to fill 
in the gap 

DENTAL DISPLAY: There are two 

schools of thought on that subject, 
and tioth are worth listening to. One 
school argues that a portrait photo- 
graph has more dignity ... is less 
apt to bore its onlookers when the 
mood of the subject is serious or 

semi-serious. The second school con- 

Thin is the happy resuli 

tends that two lus- 

trous rows of 

pearly beauties are 

a definite asset to 
the girl who exhib- 
its them 

So, if showing 
pretty teeth is a 

shall-1, shan't-I 
issue with you, 
think over what 
each school has to 
offer. The deciding 
vote might well be 
whether or not 

your hero likes you 
best when you 

bubble with laughter. If he does, 
there are tooth enamels on the 
market that spread on in a thin wax- 

like film to mask imperfections 
to make your smile even more 

breathtaking. One kind of enamel is 
a regular make-up for teeth. 

Have to stand in the bus? 

Find yourself in a muss? 

Feel like starting a fuss? 

' WELL, LAUGH IT OFF 

WITH LIPTOH'S ! 
Good, rich-flavored Lipton Tea 

('r help (,,rm‘ tl.Kk vhvo 

Now the Dangers of Ajj Vitamin Shortages Can be Prevented 
JUMPY 

NERVES 

LOW 

RESISTANCE 

CONSTANT 

FATIGUE 

POOR 

APPETITE 

BLEEDING 

GUMS 

“VITAMINS Plus’’ Gives Complete Vitamin Health Protection 
1— Helps Correct Dietary Deficiencies 

2— Absolutely Prevents the Dangers of 

AH Vitamin Shortages 
3— Also Prevents Nutritional Anemia 

"VITAMINS Pius" gives vi i u such compute \ it aim u 

health protection because it is a scientilicalh 
correct combination ot .ill the essential vitamins 

lull protective amounts of them all taken to- 

gether, working together Aiwa vs compounded 
under strict laboratory control, the exclusive 
"\ 11 AMl\s Phis' formula gi\es voir 

ALL the important B C omplex vitamins 

Thiamin B, Ribollavin B or Cj and Niacin 

Amide combined with the equal 11 important 
\ itamiiis \. ( and D 

ALSO vital Iron 1 1 
■_> times the minimum Jail\ 

requirement Pvridoxinc Vitamin B, alcium 

Pantothenate, and Liter f raction s25 mg not 

intended (or treatment ot pernicious anemia 

Yet 'Ml AMI\'S Phis costs tou only a very fetv 

pennies a dat 1 lake it regularly just two tint 

capsules once every dat 'lour druggist has 
"til AMISS Plus' in four convenient si/es. 

—-w- 
WHY 7 CAPSULES 9 ARE USED 

“vitamins Plus" scientists have separated and her- 
metically sealed the oil soluble and water-soluble 
vitamins in two tiny air-tight capsules ... so that 
there is less chance of chemical reactions which 
might result in deterioration and loss of strength. 

VITAMINS 
RuommenJtJ by Muki-rs of Vicki WiprRub 
-------—------I 

Vitamin Shortages May Be a Constant Menace to the 
Entire Family. They arc especially dangerous ior boss 
and girls between 6 and 16. Give your children 
“\ 1TAMINS Plus every das and hi sure they enjoy 
lomplete vitamin health protection. 



basic 
of a Bum 

Three things are essential for the ideal first 
aid treatment of minor bums and scalds: 

7. Fain must be relieved 

2. Infection must be fought 
3. Heeling must be aided 

Unguentine does all three! For Unguentine 
is triply medicated: 

1. Its local anesthetic medication relieves pain. 
2. Its antiseptic medication destroys germs with 

which it remains in contact. 

3. Its soothing, protective medication promotes 
healing—usually without a scar. 

Thus, unguentine works three ways. No wonder 
it’s “The first thought"* in burns! 

UNGUENTINE 
In handy tubes and economical jars at all drug stores 

THE NORWICH PHARMACAL COMPANY NORWICH N Y 

• Km. U S Off. 

"Japs surround me ou three sides" 

THAT'S HIS STORY 

The 
other night we had a wounded hero in 

person over at Wally’s Wagon No. 2. His 

finger was bandaged. 
"How’d it happen?” Jake asked him, sym- 

pathetically, lookin’ at his wrapped-up flipper. 
”1 was in the Solomons," says this marine. "1 

was out in an advance listenin' post when 1 dis- 
cover I'm surrounded on three sides by Jap 
snipers. One to the left, one to the right an' 
another one in front. Every time I raise my head, 
one or the other of 'em bounces a bullet off of my 
tin hat. 

So I got to think. I pointed the sharp edge of 

my bayonet blade toward the fellow in front. 
Then I wiggle it to attract his attention. That 

sniper sure could shoot, because he bounces a 

bullet against that bayonet blade, which by now 

I have angled so that the bullet glances off an’ 
takes the little Nippo on the right smack in the 
stomach. 

"Then I give the ol’ bayonet blade half a turn, 
an' in a minute or two I get the range of the guy 
on the left, an’ the obligin' little monkey in front 
has laid low the second one of his brother rats.” 

“Mow’d you get away from the third one — 

the one out front?” Jake asks, his eyes bulg- 
in' a little, hut doubt creepin’ in. 

"Him?” says the Leatherneck hero. "When he 
saw he had killed his two pals, he walked up with 
his hands in the air, borrowed my bayonet an’ 
committed hara-kiri from remorse' I cut my 
finger gettin’ my bayonet loose from the rifle.” 

Well, as I say, there was a slight amount of 
skepticism in our midst, until this gyrene left. A 
few minutes later in come one of his buddies askin’ 
if we'd seen a guy with a sore finger. “Ife had a 

little accident this mormn’ which he was sort of 

glad of. Because him an' me had a date tonight 
with a couple of cuties, an’ he was on K.P. But he 
cut his finger peelin’ potatoes, an' they let him off.” 

“Was you in the Solomons, too?" asks Jake 
Bullis. 

“Solomons?” says our hero’s pal. “We only 
joined up six weeks ago, an’ haven't even had 

target practice!” 

WALLY BOftFN 

(■ ;__„ 
JOHN KAONtrS 

”lt wasn’t the liquor that ruined 
me, lady — it was the taxes on it” 

HIMSELF OUT! 

I'M CNAMP RIVITIR OUI at tile 

plant. Six-feet-two anil strong 
as an ox. Whenever I used to 

need a laxative. I'd take what I 
thought was a "he-man’s" medi- 

me It tasted awful! And what 
a wallop that stuff packed 
almost knoiked me for a loop. 
SOME LAXATIVES ARE 

TOO STRONG! 

LATH ON I SWITCHIO to another 
kind of laxative. It tasted pretty 
bad, too. But I wouldn't have 
minded that so much, if it had 
done me any good. The trouble 
was that 1 didn't get relief. 

SOME LAXATIVES ARE 
TOO MILD! 

OM DAY MY FOREMAN suggested 
Hx-I.ax! Now there's a laxative 
for you! It tastes swell — just 
like fine chocolate! And it 
works better than anything I've 
ever used. Thoroughly, effect- 
ively hut gently, too! Ex-I.ax 
is not too strong, not ttM> mild... 
EX-LAX IS THE 

HAPPY MEDIUM! 

IF YOU NEED A LAXATIVE 
WHEN YOU HAVE A COLD — 

Don't dear yourself with harah. up- 
■setting purgative*. Take Fs.-l.ax ! It's 
thoroughly effective, hut kind and gentle. 
As a precaution use only as directed 



1. STOCKINGS ... Hour ionn 
urill it take nylon plants to shift 
from /parachutes to sltpckinn* at 

war's end? 
It will Ik- a matter of only a 

few tlayn. Hurrah! 

2. TIME ...If you urere a nun- 

nery officer in the Vary ami had 
orders to start firinn at. 1515, 
what time urould you fire? 

3:15 |».m. 

3. HIDEOUTS Are a slit 
trench and a foxhole synony- 
mous? 

No. A slit trench im an ohlonjt 
about two feet deep, and the 

lenjtth and width of the aoldier 
who dijEt* it. A foxhole i* aln>ut 
three feet M]uare «>r round, and 

deej>er. In it the ttoldier may 
crouch and lire. 

U ., Miami, Fla. 

4. RISKY ... Ho you know 
what the “Pathfinder" is anti 
Iupw it is lined by our Air Forces? 

Pathfinder?* are plane** carry- 
in® •'fx'ciully-trained crewmen 

who take bijt rink?* to pinpoint 

the target for the “raiding 
fleet." The (»rnnann say they 
fly low anil carry special flares 
which light the target. 

S. PRODUCTION ... At the 
/teak of the last tear a little more 

than a quarter of our national 

output irent for tear pur/ntses. 
Hour much of it is note being 
taken to fight the tear? 

A full half. 

€. NEW MONET About 
January I it’s expected that tee’ll 
have plastic or glass tokens to be 
usetl for rationeii foods. Hour 
trill these tokens be used? 

Stamps from a new ration 
book yet to be issued will Ik* ex- 

changed for a supply of tokens, 
which then will Iteeome nego- 
tiable ration money. 

7. FAVORITE SCENTS 
f«v has milady been able to get 

her s§fecial perfume in spite of 
the iear? 

Manufacturers were far-sight- 
ed and laid in heavy stocks of 
essential oils in 1938-39. Those 

stockpiles are exhausted now, 
hut synthetics are Itcing success- 

fully substituted for many of the 
natural oils. 

8. SHOE RATIONING 
Many different types of shor-s — 

for arctic and jungle fighters, 
ftaratroopers, tree snifters — are 

needeil for different kinds of 
combat. l)o yon know how many 
there are? 

Thirty four — so let’s not 

grumble over shoe rationing. 

9. COOLER In what way is 
“dry ice” being utilized today 
as a lifesaver? 

Thousands of |M>unds of it 
feprayed from a specially-devel- 
oped truck smother the flames 
of a burning plane in less than 
three minutes, thereby saving 
the lives of many crashed pilots. 

— I. If ., Taunton, Mass. 

10. U.S. FLEET Why can 

the ships of our fleet go farther 
and hit harder than the ships of 
any other Navy in the world? 

line to a revolutionary system 
of propulsion using high-pres- 
sure and high-temperature 
steam methods, our ships con- 

sume 35 per rent less fuel. This 
gives 25-35 per cent greater 
range. 

!NOTK: We will pay *2 in War Sav- 
ings Slamiw fur each question and 
answer accepted fur use in this col- 
umn. Proof must accompany the 
aneicer. Address: Tom Henry, THIS 
WKKK, 244)0 Graybar Building, 420 
laevingtun Ave., New York 17, N. Y. 
Unaccepted contributions cannot be 
acknowledged or returned. 
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Wake up dulled appetites 
with super-snappy 

Derby Hat Sauce! 
Adds dolidoos flavor* 

lift to wortimo cooking I 
Don’t skimp on flavor 

these days. Derby Hot 
Sauce adds a hearty 
zest to dozens of low- 

IfllflT HI 
point dishes ... 2 lb§. boneless 
stews, fish, soups, sal- beef or lamb; 4 
ada. Wonderful with tbsp» .flour;4tbsps. 
.... bacon drippings; 214 

sea-foods—handy as tsps. salt; l up. disby 

quick-mixing liquid HOT SAUCl.Tqt. water; 
.... i sliced carrots; 6 sliced 

pepper. Send for omoos; 2 cups of peas; 
book with 69 5 cups mashed potatoes 

tasty recipes. 
See below. 
SUSU.CSMWfU 
Ossl K, CMcaga 

Cut meat into 1V4 in. pieces, dust with 
flour, brown 1) min. in drippings. Add salt, 

water. Hoc Sauce, simmer, coveted, 114 hrs 
Add vegetables. cook 20 min. longer. Turn 

into casserole, add potato crust around edges, 
brown under broiler. This recipe will serve 6. 

Tint aid to wartime cooks UCS 

/ SAIf £ Uf/TH 

OWL-SHAPE < 

SOAP/ j 

■ AIR ORKS OVAl-SHAPI CARE OF M 
■■ SWEETHEART SOAP ■ 

I SO IT STAYS FIRM-tASTS 10NGI | 

IThi 
ri s a sk ri t of Selling in that hi^, OVAL cake 

of SweetHeart Soap! It s rounded top and bottom' 

Unlike many soaps that lie fiat in the wet soap dish, 
only a small part of this dainty oval cake actually 

| touches the dish Thus, air dries it off fast—doesn't 
leave the cake pan soap—pan wasteful "jelly". That's 
one reason why SweetHeart Soap is longer-lasting. 

Here s another’reason: it doesn’t break apart but 

stays in one piece—alt soap, real soap—down to a tiny, 
firm sliver. 

You save soap when you use the oval SweetHeart cake1 
It s pure! It's mild! And it's an all-family favorite for 

fragrant shampoos-lathery baths—and quick clean-ups. 
Among the 8 leading brands, only Sweetheart Soap 

is oval in shape! 
THE SOAP 



“U. S. TROOPS FIGHT ON CHOCOLATE DIET” 

'When our infantry goes into a big push 
each man gets three Inirs of D-ration 

chocolate, enough to last one day• He 

taluks no other food". 
This is the way famed \merican war 

correspondent Ernie Pyle started one 

of his columns appearing daily in the 

Scripps-Howard newspapers. 

And what he said explains why you 
can't buy all the chocolate you might 
like to have today. 

Yes, chocolate is a fighting food, it 

supplies the greatest amount of nour- 

ishment in the smallest possible hulk. 

So wherever America fights, the Army 
uses chocolate in the form of emer- 

gency rations selected because it 

contains so much quick energy. 

Serving our fighting men comes first 

of course, but Nestle’s Chocolate Bars 

may still be found, although in limited 

quantities, on vour dealer's shelves. 

Vi hen he is out of stock, please he 

patient the demands of our armed 
forces are heavy but they will he sup- 

plied, they must come first. 

J, 

"GIVE YOUR BLOOD" 

says ERNIE PYLE 

”... I beg you folks back home to give and 
keep on giving your blood I’lasma is abso- 
lutely magical Thousands hate already bee/t 
sated by it in this tear.” 

Send your blood to help bring him bark 
alive, ('all your nearest Bed Cross Blood 

| Donor Center for an appointment. It is the 
m<»st important eontribution >ou ran make. 

^ 
NESTLE'S MILK CHOCOLATE BARS, 

SEMI-SWEET CHOCOLATE MORSELS, EVERREADY COCOA 

Featherweight Foods 
Meet the new kinds oi 

dehydrated products 
you'll be tasting soon 

/y (/emeufine 
. jPetdd/ejo id 

The day is s«x>n 

when dinner can 

be telescoped into 

pellets and powders 
The day is near when 

1 
you can buy a live- 

course meal of dehydrated groceries 
and carry home the purchase in a 

coat pocket1 
But you likely won’t! Nolxdv is 

going to shift wholesale to a dried 

diet. After V day, when foods dehy- 
drated in flakes, shreds and nuggets 
return from the wars, cooks will 

pick and choose. These new prod- 
ucts we will use as time-stretchers, 
as budget-savers and to our conve- 

nience. 

We Still Like Steak! 

Palates still will cheer for sizzling 
T-bone steaks. Eyes will continue to 

rejoice in the beauty of fresh eggs 
fried sunny-side-up The hand will 

keep its clutch on the cool and gra- 
cious rounclncss 

of the orange. 
The song of the 

can opener will 
return to the 

kitchen The stor- 

age chest of froz- 

en foods will do 

its year-in-and- 
out job. 

But make pan- 

try room for dried 
foods the ones 

you like best. 

Dried soup is no 

war baby. It won 

its kitchen spurs 

long before Pearl 
Harbor. And the 

soup clan’s grow- 

ing fast, over 60 

kinds are avail- 
ablenow — every- 

thing from Bos- 

ton’s black bean 

to Russia’s red 
borsch. 

A dried soup 
boom is on — 

women like these 

products, hour years ago you spent 
three hundred thousand dollars for 

soup powders in packets. Sales last 

year jumped to twenty million dol- 

lars and the business this year has 

just about doubled. Dried soups are 

inexpensive; dried soups arc quick 
to use; they take little shelf space. 

Want a hot clam broth without 

shopping for clams? Drop a disc 

that looks like a penny into a cup 
of boiling water. It makes a Ixiuillon 

with the taste of the sea. Dried 
chicken-noodle soup, and ready in 

less than half an hour add water 

to the shreds, let it boil a few min- 

utes. Come and get it, folks! 

More for Civilians 

Dehydrating plants at last are 

catching up on war orders and more 

dried foods will lie coming to civilian 
tables. Sweet potatoes and carrots 

have been removed from the list 

reserved for war needs and are prom- 
ised nation-wide sale. 

A mixed vegetable pack takes a 

bow m the East. This is a mixture 

of tomatoes, string beans, onions, 

cabbage, carrots and turnips, 
cleaned, cut, ready to use m stews 

or to layer with meat in a hearty 
casserole. 

More powdered whole milk is 

slated lor wtntei Dehydrated cran- 

berry Hakes, apple Hakes, banana 

(lakes come into general distribu 
tion. A dehydrates! gravy is catch- 

ing on great guns now that meat 

drippings run short. Spaghetti din- 

ner is going places, accompanied by 
an envelope of dehydrated tomato 

sauce Dry tieans (or chili are pack- 
aged along with a chili sauce powder 

add water, plus meat. Onions, 
parsley, watercress, mint, celery, 
garlic have been powdered and 

flaked and tucker! into boxes for 

seasoning, of course. 

For Britain, Russia 

Foods reduced to almost invisible 
limits (dehydrated foods new to 

American cisiks) do daily service 

on war fronts and in kitchens of 
British and Russian housewives. 

Humpty Dumpty reiieats his his- 

toric fall and goes to war quite 
broken up. Dried whole eggs are 

packed for Army field rations 
used for baking, used scrambled. 
Dehydrated eggs sell m London 
groceries, a dozen to a 5Ej-ounce 

IN 4 KKNATIONAl. 

A “brick" of |H>tatoe» — 

<iric<l. I ben comprriwed 

ti i-<1 k 1 n 

about 35 cents. 
Some of our 

neglected marine 

life, the shark, 
mullet, burbot, 
mussel, and 
carp, are being 
dehydrated for 
lend-lease ship- 
ments. Dehy- 
drating takes 
away the shape 
and color, or 

whatever it is 

that keeps these 
fish unpopular. 
In flake form, 
they do noble 
duty m lish cakes 
and loaves 

Dried Pork 

Something else 
comes out of the 
war dehydrat- 
ed beef and pork. 
The fatty por- 
tions are re- 

moved, the lean 
meat cooken, naKeti, men cirieti Aclil 

water to the flakes and within 20 
minutes they are a soft mass to use 

like any ground meat in casseroles, 
burgers, loaves or stews. The meats 
contain 5.5 i>er cent protein as well 
as the B vitamins, iron, phosphorus 
and copper. Tasty stuff which bears 
no resemblance to ''jerky,'' the dried 
meat of other wars. 

Jam powder shares a place with 
gun powder in the holds of ships. 
Now a way has been found to dehy- 
drate molasses. With water added, 
it pours in a thick, sweet stream 
over the Army flapjacks. A dry ice- 

cream mix has been perfected which 
needs only the addition of water to 
freeze into a rich and petal-smooth 
dessert. There's a spread called de- 

hydrated butter which keeps firm 
at high temperatures this the 

deep-w<xxis camper may tote in 

peacetime years. Even cheese is de- 
hydrated and compressed to save 

freighter space. “Stow away" water 

is thus routed from the ship's cargo. 



for Sparkling 
MORNING 

FRESHNESS 
—Try 'This Tonight — 

IF YOU wake up tired and listless — if 
your freshness and “sparkle" are slip- 

ping away in the stress of these strenu- 

ous tunes—you should know this! 
Thousands aredrinking a cup of Oval- 

tine night and morning —for radiant 
morning freshness and vigorous days. 

For Ovaltine is a scientific Jood-coa- 
ccntrate designed to do two important 
things. 

Firs/, taken warm at fsedtime, it fosters 
sound sleep, without drugs. Second, it 

helps to build you up while you sleep. 
Two glasses daily supply all the extra 

vitamins and minerals you need for ut- 

most vitality—all the extra vitamins and 
minerals you can profitably use, accord- 
ing to experts— provided you eat \ aver- 

age-good meals a day, including fruit 

juice. It also provides other food ele 
ments needed to rebuild muscle, nerve 

and body cells. 
So turn to Ovaltine. bet it today, at 

your grocery or drug store 

OVALTINE 
THE PROTECTING FOOD-DRINK 

iafanin/f cs/ H 

Mr. William F. Dick soys, 

",. I’m extra grateful for Pond s Dry Skin 

Cream -it softens my skin beautifully." 

• If you have skin that roughs 
up easily, looks less fresh 
and soft than you'd like — you 
need Pond's Dry Skin Cream. 
Smooth its softening richness on 

face and throat- hands, too! 
Leave 5 to 15 minutes, or 

overnight. Use daily. See your 

dry, rough skin become softer — 

lovelier! 49(, 28(, lOf jars. At < 

beauty counters everywhere! 
3 Sp«W FtalwM 

iamolie very like oil of skin 

Hii»npikrtif to soak in better 

Jymdaf Emuhdtar extra softening aid 

But that space-robber, air, took free passage 

abroad, until a machine-gun maker had the idea for 

squeezing the air from dried foods. Foods are dehy- 
drated in the usual fashion, then given a tight squeeze 
under high pressure and the stuff turned out in blockB. 

Squeeze dry whole milk and it is reduced 30 per cent 

in its bulk. Potatoes compressed require 75 per cent 

less traveling space. You wouldn’t know the stuff; 
it’s squeezed beyond recognition, but add water, 
allow time and it builds up to normal again. 

Cranberries in block form look like a red brick for 
a street paving job. When ready for the table, though, 
the berries are swollen, round and bouncing, as if they 
had come fresh from the bog. 

Some of the war marvels of today will be in the 

grocery stores tomorrow. Dehydrated meat for one 

item — that’s our guess, having tasted the pork and 

beef that go to war fronts, packed in tin. 

Dehydrated Hamburger Too! 

Hamburgers for supper? Pick up a tin, spoon out 

the dark, compressed shreds. Not much to look at! 
Add water, watch them expand and soften into some- 

thing very like beef freshly ground — and that’s what 
it is, but pre-cooked. 

A futurama of the well stocked pantry of 1950 
will show a diminutive cupboard, bug-proof, light- 
proof, closed tight against air, to hold dehydrated 
groceries. Open the door — let’s see what s there. 
Those yellow flakes hold the flavor of a hand of 

bananas. The brown shavings are dates for puddings 
and cakes. The purple dust is grape juice waiting for 

water. A whole gallon of tomato juice cocktail is con- 

tained in that four-ounce jar of scarlet powder. 
The bag of wax-like chips are potatoes to work up 

into a bowl of mashed spuds. 
Spoon suntan powder into a cup oi water anu aim- 

mer a few minutes — mashed sweet potatoes. Pow- 

dered vegetables, a whole row, to use in thickening 
sauces and making cream soups. 

A baby in the family? There is talk of dehydrated 
powders being designed for infant feeding. In recent 

clinical tests made in the Flower and Fifth Avenue 

Hospitals of New York City, dehydrated vegetables 
of talcum-like fineness were added to the milk formu- 

lae of babies but six hours old and they took to it 

dandy — no digestive upsets. 
Tomorrow’s milkman may make fewer deliveries: 

more powdered milk will be used for everyday cook- 

ing. As women come to know the convenience of 

using egg powders, fewer fresh eggs may be stored. 

A package of powdered egg white can be used for a 

perfect angel food cake, for a seven-minute frosting, 
for a snow pudding delicate as butterfly wings. Less 

fresh citrus will be needed if orange, lemon and lime 

juice, are sold as concentrates. Why give house room 

to pumpkins when a whole one can be stored in an 

envelope? 
Improved Since (lie Last War 

The world has been drying foods since it started 

scratching records on stone. But for centuries drying 
remained just a primitive craft During World War I, 
dehydration was put to the test — and how miserably 
it failed! Those first war products were often soggy', 

queer colored, with peculiar unexpected flavors. The 

1917 Army ditty summed up the situation: “They 
feed us carrots every day they taste just like alfalfa 

hay; hinkey dinkey parlez vous." 
This time, word comes back from far camps that 

dehydrated foods taste good — well, pretty good. 
They should — for the chemists, biochemists, nutri- 

tionists, technologists all have turned the spotlight 
of their laboratories on the problems of the infant 

industry. They have determined to produce foods 

that, with water added, will chew and taste like the 

fresh article — and deliver full nutritional values. 

—jwrro j~ 
-,wAcia 
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MtSCHA SJ CUTES 

“Now I want to meet the man 

I’m releasing for active duty” 

i 

FOR MANY, THERE IS A BETTER WAY TO CORRECT A 

COMMON CAUSE OF CONSTIPATION! WITHOUT HARSH 

PURGATIVES! WITH A NATURAL, “REGULATING” FOOD! * 

Here's the best news in years for 
thousands of ‘‘disappointed 

dosers.” A way to freedom from de- 

pendence on harsh, unpleasant purga- 
tives and cathartics-with their lack of 

lasting relief! It’s a natural way! One 

that doesn’t rob the system of water- 

one that doesn’t act by “sweeping you 
out”—or give you the looseness which 

is often associated with laxative oils! 
Scientists say one common cause of 

constipation is lack of sufficient “cellu- 
losic” elements in the diet! And Nature 
has made Kellogg’s all-bran one of 
the most effective sources of these 

“regulating” elements—which help the 

friendly colonic flora lighten and fluff 

up the colonic wastes for easy, natural 
elimination! 

Elat this gentle-acting food, KELLOGG’S 
all-bran, regularly. Drink plenty of 
water. For variety, try all-bran with 
milk and fruit, sprinkled on other 

cereals, in muffins, etc. If you have 
suffered from this type of constipa- 
tion, see if you don't cheer the day you 
found this way to real relief! Insist 
on genuine ALL-BRAN, made only by 
Kellogg’s in Battle Creek. (If all-bran 

does not help you, see your doctor.) 

LADIES! Let nutritious ALL-BRAN help 
you “watch your weight"! It is excep- 
tionally low in starchy calories. 

/^KEU-OGG^SALLtBRAN is a natural 

[ STOREHOUSE OF"PROTECTIVE"FOOD | 
\ ELEMENTS URGENTLY NEEDED NOW! 
/ PROTEIN, THE B VITAMINS, CALCIUM, 
l PHOSPHOROUS, AND IRON! LOOK! 

COPYRIGHT. IM1. RT KELLOGG COMPANY. RATTLE 

CREEK. MICHIGAN. ALL-ORAN" IS A REGISTERED 

TRADE-MARK Of KELLOGG COMPANY 

MQR& £=3 
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Hitch your Pencil to 

SheafferS 
Quality i 

USE SHEAFFER’S LEADS 

Illustrations show 
colors available. 

Loads are not 

packed in 

assorted colors. 

Regardless of make or model, there is a Sheaffer 
lead to fit your pencil and make it write better. 
In every size, grade, and color, Sheaffer’s leads 
are stronger, smoother, longer-lasting! 

Prove it in your pencil! 
Most mechanical pencils use either the thin 

lead, Fineline diameter, or the larger, Super- 
Smooth diameter. Both Fineline and Super-Smooth 
leads were developed for Sheaffer by the 

Joseph Dixon Crucible Company—each one is 
micronized in manufacture to produce the 

smoothest, strongest lead in the world. 

Refill your pencil with a Sheaffer lead. Notice 
how smoothly it glides, how there is no rough 
writing caused by grit. Other leads may seem 

cheaper, but their quality is not Sheaffer quality. 
With Sheaffer's, you'll get more words and less 

breakage from each stick. 

Fineline .036" diameter 
Fineline is the original thin lead. If your pencil takes the 
.036" diameter, insist on Fineline for blacker, smoother, 
stronger reloading, in all giades from B to 4H, and in 

red, green, blue and indelible. Economy package, 25c; 
Regular package, 15c. 

Super-Smooth .046" diameter 
Don't accept just any lead because it fits your pencil. 
Insist on the extra value, extra comfort, Sheaffer's Super- 
Smooth leads will give. If your pencil requires the .046" 
diameter, you'll find less wobble, more accuracy in 
Sheaffer's. Economy package, 25c; Regular package, 15c. 

W. A. Sheaffer Pen Co., Fort Madison, Iowa, Toronto, Ontario, Canada 

Wmmrn^—jS SKRIP-WELL 

BiF^ 
Your government wonts you to writ* V-Mail 
to the men in service overseas Us* V-Black 
SKRIP, for Black photographs best ond all 
V-Mail letters are photographed on 16 mm 

film Ask for V-Block SKRIP in the DOUBLE 
SIZE—25c. 

an 
DIAMETER .046" 

LEADS Litton to SHEAFFER'S 
WORLD NEWS PARADE 

with UPTON CLOSE 

NBC Comply!* Nntmrk—Sunday* 
3:13 P M. I.W.T.; 213 P M C WT 

1:13 PM MW T 12 15 P M P W T 
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WASHINGTON. D. C. 
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10 CENTS PER COPY 

The Navy Hits 'Em Hard 

Prisoners were picked up after all three 
definite "kills." Here a wounded officer of 
one of the destroyed Nan subs is transferred 
from the destroyer which picked up BO sur- 

vivors to the escort carrier from which the 
attack was launched 

Beginning of the end for o Nazi submarine Blasted by a depth 
bomb |ust dropped bv Lt Robert P Williams' Grumman Avenger torpedo 
bomber, flying from an escort carrier, the fully surfaced sub is one of 
three sure kills scored by the young pilot in the Navy's recent hot war 

against Nazi subs in the Atlantic. 

Aboard the plane which scored the sub "kills" was Aviation 
Radioman First Class Morris C Grmstead of Letts, Iowa He got 
the biggest kick out of it bv serving also as cameraman 

Lt Williams left stands just under the insignia of his "Rampant 
Kitty" torpedo bomber in which he depth bombed four subs in six weeks 
and "got" three of them With him is Lt Comdr Charles Brewer cen 

ter of Tulsa, C'kla squadron commander, and Lf j g.1 J F Schoby 
right of Bode, Iowa, pilot of another bomber in the squadron who fin 

ished off the first sub 

Here the rescued commonding officer of one of the destroyed Nazi 
subs is questioned by officers of the escort carrier You get o view of 
his patched bock offer he had received first aid for the injury. 

U S Navy Photos. 

On the Field 

**«•*> <***m*w* ■»- wVj >4* iTv -a» | 

The Navy, as represented by the Naval Academy, also seems to be a hard-hitting outfit on the gridiron this fall. Here's a sample of it as 

the Middies gave their North Carolina Pre-Flight brothers a 31-0 trimming at Annopolis. G Richard Gay is about to sail over the goal for o 

Navy score in the first period as two Pre-Flighters can't stop him. 

Bill Krywicki's stiff-arm defense couldn't hold the Navy off. Here the Pre-Flight quar- 
terback and captain lets Navy's Hillis Hume have it right in the face—but he didn't get far 

A P Photos 

Save the Roto and Comic Sections of The'Star and Mail Them to Some One in the Service 



Heroes of the Washington Area 

LT RUFUS E O'FARRELL, Jr 

Outstanding hero of the 34th Division's hard fighting in Tunisia, Lt O'Farrell was awarded the Distinguished Service Cross posthumously for the deed of valour which cost him his life, but he had written his name impensh aDly in the history of the 34th even before that A bare three days separated his two exploits of battle lost April in the Fondouk area His high decoration for the last was accepted for him here last month by his mother. Mrs. E 0 FarrelJ' 1 'O' pQrk road NW from Maj Gen John T Lewis, commanding general of the military district 
ot Washington The hero s father was present at the ceremony 

Prelude to his war record was Lt O'Farrell's training in the ROTC while at the University of Maryland after at- 
tending Fishburne Military Academy and Devitt School here At Maryland, where he was active in sports, he was a 
member of bcabbard and Blade, national honorary military organization He lived up to it Here is the citation's 
story of his last heroism 

Lt O'Farrell was leading his platoon across open terrain in the ossoulf on Fondouk Gap His men were sub iccted to heavy enemy machine gun and mortar fire, but under his leadership they continued to advance until a 
new concentration pinned them to the ground 
wu 

Lt °'Farrel1 was w°unded, but continued to advance on a machine gun nest and demanded its surrender When the demand was refused, he fired tracers on the position He received mortal wounds when his gun became 
lammed and he exposed himself in order to draw enemy fire These gallant actions enabled his flank scouts to 
destroy the enemy gun and its crew and his platoon to gain its ob|ecfive In spite of his wounds he called his 
platoon sergeant, gave him final instructions for continuing the attack, and refused to permit any of his men to 
stay behind to aid him." 

Three days before his last fight, Lt 0 Farrell while on reconnaissance had engaged single-handed a 23 man German patrol, put one of its machine guns out of action by wounding two of the enemy and held up the patrol until it could be driven off, leaving two prisoners For this "ferocious assault" he had been cited before his last 
action 

This is one of a series of drawings of decorated war heroes by Newman Sudduth of The Star's art staff. 

w 

"Stand in" for a decorated daddy hero of the Army Air Forces is 
Stanley I Hand, jr oi Louisville, Ky The 4 month old son of Maj 
Stanley I. Hand has never seen his dad, whose Distinguished Flying 
Cross he wears, but he has heard a lot about him and his flying 
deeds from his mother, who holds the youngster. Maj. Hand was 

awarded the cross for "extraordinary achievement" in leading a Fly- 
ing Fortress bombing raid over Germany last June. 

Wide World Photos. 
* * 
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Though you'll need 
Flexees more than ever 

to support your figure 
these arduous days—buy 
your Flexees only when 
you really need them. In 
that way, your neighbors 
here at home, too, will 
be able to supply their 
own imperative needs. 
OIRDUS AND COMIINATIONS 

SS fS !• S1S 
HEX AIRE BANDEAUXi St tt Si 

LONO LINE BRAS $3 50 • ti ts 

FLEX-iblevEASE is the key to FLIfXEES 

Commando stuff in a British 
training camp Without benefit 
of parasols, Canadian soldiers 
cross a tightrope "bridge" on all- 
fours as a gallery of other soldiers 
watch the training stunt from the 
ground A span of two ropes is 
all that's needed to cross a deep 
gorge or a rushing stream by this 
technique 

f- 
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One of your most valued posses- 
sion*: YOUR EYE8! Don't 
neglect them—our years of ex- 
perience and modem equipment 
are your assurance of proper 
examination and fittings. 

John J. TyMr, 0. D. 
orroMmtisT 

For thirteen pears head ol Optical 
Dept at Woodward it Lothrop 
Room 20S Homer Building 

«01 IIH* N.W. Bet. F end 6 
txamtnatione—Prescriptions 

r““2 
Twin Tufted Simulated Leather 

IILAmiOAItll IK Elis 
Two Complete Outfits 

59.50 
Includes l rein l lifted l / e n d b #</ r d s, StCiI 

1) /’ n n r on I, e s nun l\ o /! e d-lod s e Miiftness 

Designed and Konght fi Months Ago 

An exciting group -from any angle. Two twin 
tufted simulated leather headboards with a hand- 
rubbed champagne finish on solid northern birch, 
two “Kant-Sag" steel springs on legs, and two 
comfortable mattresses. Two complete outfits for 
only___59.50 

On display in. our A ew Decorator llcadhoard Dept. Is other models. 

Custom Made Spreads 
Available; designed for 
all headboards. 

OPEX Till II. ‘TIL 9 P.M. . »|» 7ll> ST. X.W. 



Recoiling his |ockey days in a tall way When Johnnie Cotton 
used to ride the horses as a icckcy he never get quite the view of the 
landscape he gets from Muggins, giraffe at the San Francisco Zoo. 
Muggins seems as quiet about it as old Dobbin. 

Here's a pinup for any 
soldier's shack' Jane Hale, in 
something smooth and snug 
to swim or pose in, is offered 
with the compliments of 
Hollywood, where she has 
just been signed to a dancing 
contract So you'll be seeing 
more of Jane on the screen. 

Wide \V'>rld and A P Photos. 

Perfect blue-white rem diamond 
approx. I's carats. Platinum 

mounting with *• baxuettes and S 

round diamond*. Specially priced 
at plus tax. 

P ensons Jewelry Ca 
SF.CONn FLOOR 

1319 f STREET N.W / 

_I 
Help GUARD 
that TEEN AGE 

SPARKLB 
/_ 

(J-' Don’t permit ugly 
r smudges to dim the nat- 

ural youthful sparkle of 
your teeth. Use lodtnt 
No. 2 Paste or Powder. 
It will safely clear away 
those smudges, even 
smoke smudge, and pol- 
ish your teeth to their 
original luster. 

Those ingenious Jops' Some bright little "Nip" spent a lot of 
time thinking up this fancy fly trap Marine Raider Tommy Dougan 
cf Memphis, Tenn found cn Barioko A mechanically rotated cylinder 
imprisons flies attracted by honey or sirup in an escape proof chamber. 

You took your first 
skiing lesson in 
Switzerland, then 
drank tea in a chalet 
and later swam in the 
sun the shops on the 
funny twisted streets blos- 
somed with such individual 
sportswear 

Again the Continent 
is yours to explore when you 
step in Jean Matou’s and see 
the magnificent sportswear, rough 
and tweedsy. knitted or smartly 
brisk, for all your favorite sports. 

Jean Matou 
CONNECTICUT AVENUE AT M 

--r— r — ■ -— | f ^ 

/ SWAP YOU A SANDWICH FOR 

v SOME OF YOUR HOT SOUP> PEG.1 
V WISH I HAO SOMEBODY 

* 

( TO MAKE GOOD HOMEMADE 

\ ^ 
SOUP FOR ME! 

( -ISTEN, SILLY! THIS IS THAT SWELL 

\ NEW UPTONS NOODLE SOUP! 
J I COOKED IT WHILE I WAS 

EATING BREAKFAST! _S 

f M-M-M ! \ 
MEAN TO TELL I 

\ ME A QUICK / 
> SOUP CAN y 

/ TASTE THIS 4 
I FRESH AND 
[wonderful ?i 

( UPTONS DOES! ) 
\ AND IS IT EASY! I j ? JUST EMPTY AN J 

k l ENVELOPE INTO \ 
A QUART OF j BuBO/L/NG WATER.. / 
SIMMER 7 <( H^B/V1IMUTES...AMD ■ 

whee! 

/ lA/HEE IS RIGHT! < 

v 
IM BUYING SOME ON 

N MY WAY HOME l 

mi m 11 —in \\ 

It's that old-fashioned-tasting Lipton’s Noodle 
Soup—full of golden egg noodles, rich broth 
makings, fresh-tasting garden seasonings! Cooks 
in only 7 minutes — makes 1% times as much 

soup as the average cant 

H L/C m... / 

10* 
PACKAGE 

AJto in thrifty 
3-poclrapo 

carton 

A (iuaianleed bv A » 

V Good Housekeeping J—* 

It's the most popular soup mix in America 

LIPTON’S CONTINENTS 

NOODLE SOUP 
A prepared soup mix made by the Upton Tea people, whose 
rich, fragrant Upton Tea is bought by mors Americans than 
any other brand. 

REMEMBER... ITS UPTONS 
NOODLE SOUP, IN AN ENVELOPE_ 
THE KIND THAT TASTES HOMEMADE! 

AND ONE 10* PACKAGE MAKES 
4 TO 6 HELPINGS... ENOUGH FOR 

/OUR THERMOS AND THEN SOME! 
t ^ ^ 



If you own and depend on Big Hen. take 
good care of him! 'Idiis famous clock is 1 

not being made today because Westclox 
is busy with war work. Vet it's vital that 
all of us get to work on time every day 
Head the brief hints printed below Tliev 
will help you to keep your Big Ben on j 
t be job 

1 BE CAREFUL. Big Hen is 
st urd v but. like anv ot her 
clock, a fall rnav he fatal 
See thill he's where he 
will not be knocked over, j 
Kxt rente temperat ures are ! 

harmful so h»n*t put him on t he window 
sill in col i weather or on ;i radiator 

0 2 DON’T TINKER with I 
vnur Hig Hen and don’t 

'/k -hininr plav with him. 
... Nothing get> his innards 

-.X.-t-,'’' 01,1 (’f kilter like a screw j 
'sa^. driver in the hands of a 

well meaning inemlier of the household. 
Kxressive nil is far more injurious than 
no nil at all 

3. YOUR JEWELER KNOWS 

r"N*\N, If vnur Hig Hen runs fast 

VN”‘j nr slow, move the regie 
\ latnr in the proper direr- 

y \ tion If this fails to im- 
prove tile timekeeping, it's 

a good indication that expert attention is 

needed take him to your jeweler 

BIGBEN 
\f=7 f 
G.T.I 
tm\ 

WESTCLOX 
Wksiciox. Division of (icneral Time 
Inst ruments C’orp.. La Sallc-IYru. III. 

*7 rn’i* nun k Krg l S Pat. Off 

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS 

PIPE CLEANERSESSENTIAL WITH 

MEDKOSmSS 
I he mouthpiece s/n#* dean at all 
times, thunks to the patented 66 liaffle 
Filter which retains flakes — slugs — 

and absorbs moisture. When filter it 
rlitcalnred. it has done its job. Discard 
it and put in a fresh one —costs only 
ONK CKNT. If moisture from tobacco 
causes slight accumulation in bottom 

of bowl, s i m p I y 
insert pick or awl f 1 
through shank to genuine hliers for sseo.co eacato 

insure free draft. [ only in this red i black iox J 
Medico Filtered 

"* 

Smoking is clean — sanitary — mild, and unbelievably 
improves taste and aroma of your favorite tobacco. 

Jhatlfi MEDICO-STIU ONE DOLLAR WITH BOX Of METERS fREE! 

rrn 

^ If you arc, don’t wait until you arc so hard 'A' 
of hearing that you do not enjoy being with 
family and triends, or are handicapped in 
business or social life. 

bind out about important discoveries of the l S. 
Cjoneminent National Deafness Sur\e> which make 
possible the greatest help ever offered to the hard of * 

W hearing, b ind out about the New Sv mphonic Acous- " 

ticon— 

■fa HEARING AID BASED ON U S. GOVERNMENT FINDINGS ★ 
(ionic in or telephone for bUKK Hearing l est and 

a Private Demonstration in jour home or our office. ^ ^ No obligation. 
Acoustieon since 19(12 world’s first electrical 
hearing aid. 
Ha»c you noticed how many more people ore wearing ACOUSTICONS5 
A AA||AT|AAU Institution of Washington, D. C. 
HVvUO I IVVll 655 Munsoy Bldg. NA. 0138 

★ 
« l< I I I lJ f Ht I It II' KOOK I I I describing 
l N. (imernmem Nntinn.il Denlness Nurses. 

r ACOl’STICON INSTITVTK. 
I fl.Vi Munsfv Bids.—NA. OI l\H 

!/ want a copy of the FREE Booklet on 
V S Government National Deaf- 

Jnr Survey 

{ Name--* 

J Street -- 

I City-----—— ,s 

!-v-J 

I 

Frcm war to a harbor of peace The tropical balm of a tall 
palm, a quiet sea and sleeping hills frames this American cruiser 
as it puts in at Pago Pago Harbcr, Americon Samca, for supplies 
and fuel after braving 'he battle zones of the South Pacific 

!'• >: S' M.. t JV. 

f !2 
i is 

Do Not Dolay If You With 

liENUINE PEACETIME 
LINSEEII NIL PAINTS 
We still have them famous 
Moleta and 'Olo' Pure Linseed 
Oil Paints finer, quicker-drying J 
and longer-wearing. 

1TT\ 
^ 

all others 
in popularity in the 

LAND OF BEAUTIFUL WOMEN!” 

(2)0^2-g£/U^—a star among stars in the Conover 
Model Agency’s galaxy or radiant beauties—need not utter one single 
word to let you know what tooth powder she uses. She tells you 
WITH A SMILE...she uses Dr. Lyon's! 

This is the powder that year after year is the overwhelming 
favorite in this Country universally known $s "The Land of Beauti- 
ful Women.” And you needn’t look far for the reason. For you can buy 
nothing... even if you were to pay double the price... there is absolutely 
nothing which cleans your teeth more quickly, more thoroughly, more 
pleasantly... and above all, more beautifully than Dr. Lyon’s. 

At your drug store tomorrow, demand this favoriti of all tooth 
powders. Use it. and then use your mirror. Your mirror will tell 
you WITH A SMILE... it pays you to use Dr. Lyon’s! 

ASK \OI R DENTIST ABOUT BOR DER 

f I # / 



■“J 
Golden girl of the West. If 

Elaine Shepard isn't perfectly at 
home among plunging broncs 
and steers, she gives a good 
imitation of it. And the Marfa 
i Texas i rodeo got a lift when 
the Hollywood blond showed up 
in this costume with the Gov- 
ernor of Texas as escort. 

A. P and Wide World Photos. 

W We have metal caskets 
m You've no doubt heard, that funerals with 
■ metal caskets are unobtainable1 We still 
i have plenty of fine metal caskets-—all of 
I pre Pearl Harbor" vintage1 

TTISTORV was made when the destroyer escort, U.S.S. 
AA Bunch, was rolled over" successfully at the Defoe 
Shipbuilding yards at Bay City, Michigan. For this was the 
first time a steel-welded ship more than .300 feet long and 
weighing over 700 tons had been built upside down. 

The same engineering feat that made it possible to build the 
F .S.S. Bunch in record time is producing an ever increasing 
iieet or sister snips—many of which are 

already in service on the high seas. 

Defoe's unique "flapjack trick" with 
ocean-going warships does away with 
conventional ship scaffolding and 
allows workers to stand over their job 
at all times. Defoe construction meth- 
ods deliver twice the production per 

tnan hour resulting in double the number of ships huilt at 

half the labor cost per vessel. 

Resourcefulness in developing new methods and short- 
cuts to speed delivery of ships to the Navy is typical of 
Defoe engineering tradition. And when our fighting men 

anil their allies have dealt a knockout to the Axis, the 
same competitive spirit, skilled workmanship and "know 

"\ext to our immediate task of build- 
ing warships faster and faster, the first 
responsibility of Defoe is to plan for 
post-ttar operation that will prot ide 
the maximum of gainful employment'.' 

Harry J Offoi 
founder Defoe Shipbuilding (.o. 

how” that are now setting records in 
producing for Victory, will be 
reflected in even greater values of Defoe 
products to serve peacetime America. 

★ ★ ★ 

BACK THE ATTACK —BUY WAR BONDS 
Defoe workers take more than 10% 

of their pay in War Bonds 
13 l I OK SHIPBUILDING COMPANY | B A Y CITY, MICHIGAN 

f , Tu n White Star Renewal Citations non decorate 
tas? ^he Sat y /: Award u on hy Defoe workers. 

_2.. __ 

Ships for Victory 
Servants for Peace 

s 

-_^_ 
One orm is all this powerful "Paul Bunyan" needs to snatch a 

big plane off the ground and hustle it to a hangar at the Army Air 
Depot, Spokane, Wash. 

I- 

[ MY XsELL XtRADe/ 

Oift Porcels for Servicemen 

BRENNER 

fy:* • •• i 
., *%> 

By the Original in^Mount Vernon / 
i 

1 We all proud to offer this mahogany dining \ room, inspired by the original Sheraton 
> piece in Mount Vernon executed by 
f Ami 1'ica's master craftsman Whether your 
1 dining room is an apartment alcove or bar- 
\ onial in its spaciousness in this fine 
J collection you will find just the pieces you 

want at prices made lower by our neigh- 
borhood location. 

Mt Vernon Breakfront \ 
SI 95.00 \ 

Buffet 85.00 I 
Flip top Server 45.00 I 
Breakfront Chmo 110.00 / 
Chest Server. 69.50 L 
Tabic 3 leaves 79.50 ; 
Charrs 5 side, I arm 125.00 / 
Shield bach Chairs 125.00 f 

V 

4244 CONNECTICUT AYE. 
Open live mugs Till V PM. except Saturday. 6 PM. Free Parking 

Time is pbecious 
Improved Hudson Paper Napkins 
save time for important war duties! 

Ask for Hudson at 

—AND HERE IT IS S 
> 

Take this tip from war-busy 
housewives: ease your laundry 
burden, save on your laundry 
bills with Hudson Paper Nap- 
kins! They’re strong enough— 
and handsome enough —to re- 

place cloth! 

Independent laboratory tests 

prove Hudson Mrt stronger, 
19ri heavier, and more absorb- 
ent than ordinary paper nap- 
kins selling at the same price. 
But even with all this extra 

strength and weight, you'll 
find the Hudson wonderfully 

FORTH! FASTIDIOUS AND THRIFTY I Hudson 
Ultra Soft Toilet Tissue, a 1000-sheet 
All Of high quality tissue for the same 

price as 650-sheet rolls of lower quality! 

HUDSON PULP * PAPE* COUP AUOUITA ME 

And get Hudson Paper Towels, tool Last 
longer on busy towel racks! Remember 
the name Hudson —always a good buy 
no matter what you can afford to pay. 



Picture Pattern 
of the Week 

Vlilt 

PREMIERE PA] I KRNS 

WASHINGTON S I AH 
P O lit >\ 7 SI A I ION O 

MAY YORK N Y 

I:-' d !>: in c .n f : 

Pi" ill N Sir. 

A i.i: •- 

U s’ ■. ■ 'y ■ pa; ■ 

Worth lav ishinq careful hand 
sewing on is the slip you make for 
yourself—of shimmery safm or 

smooth rayon crepe Follow this 
four gore style if you would have 
a slip which will fit the individual 
you with smooth perfection and 
till m the top with the n.ccst lace 
you con afford Panties to match 
complete the adventure in lingerie 
luxury’ Pattern Nc 1896 is dc 
signed for sizes 12, 14 16 18 20, 
40 and 42 30 to 42 bust Size 14 
slip requires 2'4 yards of 36 or 39 
inch material, panties, 1 yard. 

$210 
F r the discriminating 
v, man who loves spar- 
Hing liamonds with fiery 

pc! ID full -cut die 
m n 'r- [,rr und this mag- 
nificent Opal 

$33 
A perfect October birth- 
day gift this stunr ng, 
multi-colored Opal, beau- 
tifully mounted in ycdaw 
gold. 

v- $500 
A fiery, vari-colored Opal 
Ball, approximately 60 
Corats. Very rare and 
unique Damond set, 
with platinum chain. 

Two deep rows of 44 full- 
cut diamonds surround this 
superbly magnificent Opal, 

«POOU in platinum mounting. 

Prices plus tax 

For Those you love whose birthdays fall in October choose 
foscmatrng Opals the |ewel of myriad changing colors, whose 
depths are never fathomed! The selection here accommodates 
Vour particular budget. 

Jewelers 921 F Street o*7 Silversmiths 

% 

1 St,ah Known ln Washington for Over a Quarter-of a Century. 

"Picture of the Week" 
ot the Notional Gallery 
of Art is Van Dyck's 
"William II of Nassau 
and Orange" 'Mellon 
Collection). It will be 
the subject of a brief talk 
to be given at the gallery 
twice daily this week, 
Monday through Satur- 
day, at 12:40 and 1:40 
p m., and next Sunday at 
2:15 and 6:15 p m. 

Dr. Samuel J. Danfzlc 
—Optometrist 

Recognized for over o quorter of 
o century ai one of Washing- 
ton s leading optometrists Visit 
his ne» ond modern optical office. 

It < '5 no ’r; -e fur the best' 

625 15th St. N.W. EX. 5546 
ti Doors From Knths Theater) 

720 17th N W.PI. 2057 | 

I 

folks, fat OaHaiaus Breakfast Brains of 

U/HFAT SHOT FROM GUNS 1 

DELICIOUS QUAKER PUFFED WHEAT SPARKIES is 3 

in one of the groups of 7 Basic Foods Uncle Sam 
says we should eat every day to all keep strong 

DON’T LET "RATION STAMP BLUES" keep you from giv- 
ing your family delicious satisfying breakfasts with 
Quaker Puffed Wheat Sparkies. Save ration stamps, 
time and cooking, by serving them a dozen delicious ways 
with milk and fruit. Mighty tasty at any meal! 

SHOT FROM GUNS! Yes, these choice grains are exploded 
from guns to 8 times normal size so they come to your 

* 

table crisp and tasty as nuts in November! 

THEY BRING Vitamin B!t Niacin and Iron restored in 

j whole-grain amounts. And cereal, so restored, is among 
j the 7 Basic Foods recommended in our Government's 

wartime nutrition program to keep us all fighting strong. 

FOR VARIETY, order delicious Quaker Puffed Rice 

^ Sparkies, too. Same restored whole-grain values. 

QUAKER ( 
PUFFED WHEAT SPARK!ES 

PUFFED MCE SPARK!ES 
% •» 

f‘0 Y 9 9 The Array-Navy "E" 
V # awarded to employees of 

9 The Quaker Oats Com 
pany.Cedar Rapids Mill. 


